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Chas, Cluthe’s
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Pat Spiral T:u°:

ri havo recently published a» new
edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Oelebility,

Mental

and Physioal
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ENTIMELY NEW PRINCIPLE
better and more substantial undor the
you aro ruptured or deformed send
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sun!

MF Price, in s sealed envelope, only 6 conts, |for book on Rurruna

or two postsge stamps.

The colebrated

anthor, in this sdmirablo

Eassy, oloarly domonstrates,from thirty years’

succcesfal praction, that alarming
oonseaonces maybe radloally cured without the
rous use of interna medicine or the
Application of the knife; pointing out a modo
oure at onoo simple, certain and effectual,
by means of which ovory sufforer, no matter
what bis condition =r
may
ouro himtol

obesply, privately and radical F
his Leoctare should be In the hands of

every youth and every man in the land,

avp Homan Fuse, by

Chas, Clothe. Bost information of a life-long
study. Natural mechanical advantage #; 18
years’ material exporionce and bost tools mon-

ey can buy, made

him perfect
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Don’t wait for the last hour.
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uncommon

from the water.

Ieav theothata whale had

riven among the fishes, and with his monster,

gaping jaws, in a fourth of the time

it takes

to write it, had engulfed several hundreds

of

upon the scene, They were the united
implacable foes of the whale, the sword

hard substance, protrujing from its shout,
resembling a sword, from whichit derives its
name; the thresheris a species of sea-ahark

or fox shark, scientifically known as carcharias vulpes, I¢ was evident they had come
for the double purpose of making war upon
the whale and getting some of the feast for
themselves, In the space it tskes the eye to
twinkle tho offensive ond defensive were assumed.
The eword-fish at once attacked the

the whalv under wator, the thresher attacking
him above. Asthe whale made an effort to
dive he impelled himself against the armed
héad of his littlo foc,and if he remained where
he was the thresher brought ite ungainly
body with the precision of machinery down
upon the unfortanate monster's back. Such
of even

and rob bird's nes!s, and saw the teacher,
more.terrible than a» wrathful dragon, with a
cowhide to expiate my guilt,
The sounds
woro dull thuds whea the thresher struck his
antagonist, and s arp:r aud louder when he
missed his sim aud struck the water
The
wayos were beaten about in foam and spray,
the whale tryingto ply his tail upon his enemies, but before he could get his ungainly

Tho whale,

too, sud.

intervaly,

| watched

eagerness to see where
“*blow,” or if he

with

he would

rose atall.

much

rise

and

Beyond

the

point, a half-mile distant, I saw the spout,
and thena vigorous plunge, and knew the
whalo had survived his threshing, Numbers
of boats had rowed up to seo the affray, and
gazed atthe contest betwoen these monsters
ofthe unknown deep with a pleasure deeply
mingled with awe,

Arctic Rumors,

San Francisco, Oct, 26 —Since the arrival
of the Corwin without news from the Jeannelle

thore is a renewal of the

former

that she was ‘‘caughtin

the

Frowr Srxxer,
Hollevillo.

are rostsred tohealth by its use, and

President

in

62 was in prime health
killed

by _ being

and

thrown

yigor

from

and

his

canker

of the mouth cured. §
i
this fine antitiseptic, ac ofperi
apeimtrcnecini!of
other
promoters
Meare
oF

and Buspenso ; Peel at

h ealth, is highly deei rable.
butt the genuine,

was

horse.

Gladstone is 72 ; Disracli was atill a Parliamentary leader at the ago of 77, and Gortstohakoff continued to regulate the turbulent

As Alcohol, Tobacco, Opi

Indian Hem;

Chloroform. Hashish Absinthe” &., pnivees

thefood effects of Fellows Hypophosphites,

empire of the Ozsr until he was nearly 80.
Indeed, it was hard to mention a modern
European statesman Who was not still active

so Fellows’ Hypophosphites

is an

antidote

pret all ee prepoacn anasedatives, and
iedr Bu
ealth 14 such as have been in

“Must eay it’s the nicest thing I
for the tecth and breath,” Bays ov. and i
ing tried ‘‘Txaperny,” the new
gem,

of their existance,
In a European country
roexperiencod a public man would, at least
if other circumstances

Get a five cent sample,

favored it, be among

the other prominent advisers of the
ment, or one of the active leaders of
position.

goyernthe op-

What is the cause of this marked difference? Why should American statesmen and
politicians taketo their beds at 10 o'clock, so

as to speak, while Europsans sit up until midnight?

It is a difference in climate, babitd of |

life, ‘physical constitution,

or a fashion

of

treating age acd youth differently, here and

abroad ;America is the land of the young,
children are more precociour, and,

foreigners

Say, are much greater nuisances than they are
in other countries. Here the father becomes
the old man at — comparatively early date,
and at the age or fifty, when his powers are
mellowed, full flavored and mature, he is al-

realy considered as having passed over to the
sunset slope of life.
This, however, is rather a symptom than a
cause of the prematurity which marks Americen

careers,

It does not explain why this

should be so, nor does the politician himself

regard it as an obstacle,
artly, undoubtedly, it is due to the strain
ot tho climate—the fierce alternates of heat
and cold, wet and dry, which tighten and
loosen the system with a successive rapidity
that, while it stimulates, exhausts the vitality.
Partly it is due to the tiercer competition and

Z2ZOPESA.
(FROM BRAZIL.)

The New
derful

the restless ambition; not only for place but

for wealth. Men accumulate fortunes at a
much earlier age than they do abroad, and
the field being wider, the struggle is shared

Here, the political leaderjmust acquire a pro-

fession or achieve a businces success before he
can afford to devote himself to tho large con-

of public

qu.stions.

Statesmen

abroad do not spend half their lives accumufortunes, or earning their daily bread ‘

io order to piece out their epare time with
political duties, Here politics are often a re-

expressions

ico

pack

Steel

Pens

are

OPENING DAY.
Ww. are pleased to intimate the arrival

wii

and arrangement of our

the reach of all. The stationers can supply
them. Robert Muller, Son & Co., Montreal,
#

Fall and Winter Millinery,

Puttner’s Emulsion.

For all wasting diseaves, Scrofala, Nervous
Exhaustion, Mental Anxiety, Overworked
Brain, Bronchial and Throat Affections, Con-

and

direct from the Lonpox, Paris, and New

Those

less reach the Atlantic seaboard and even travel farther, to the annoyance

and distress of

Much of this is based

York Emporiums of Fashion.

only by the Medical profession but the public
peorallys Sold everywhere, price 50 cents,

on whalers’ talk and on Jetters from them and

springs more from fears of what might occur

to themsslvcs in certain contingencies than
from any other knowledgo warranted by a
close, critical scrutiny of the reports on the
condition of the Arctic in 1879, and the position of the Jeannette when last seen.
While
there exists dauger of whalers or other ordin-

ary veescls being crushed

between

floating

field» of ice in the open Arctic basin along the
American Arctic shores, as occurred in the
Mount Wollaston and Vigilant Inst year, no
such calamity threatened the Jeannette,
The
belated whalers bad to make for the south
with the current directly against them,
An
hour after the last whaler e,caped the wind
changed and blew furiously from the south,
hedging them io with new ioe, rendering it
impoesible for thom to got out. That which
was to them a misfortune was clearly

advantage of the Jeannetie, for she

to

the

had both

the curront and wind in her favor,
Tho
whalers have good reason for *foaring to
gotinto an open lano of water, which the
Jeannette is believed to have taken.
They
wore not on a northorn voyago of exploration,
anit the Dolo which they ao frooly talk of was
truly to thom somothing to be feared,

Superficial readers are possibly too apt to
lose sight of tho all important fact that the
conditions which wore regarded as dangerous
tu the whaler, which

must return by October

Do not

In these times of quack medicine advertisements everywhere,it is truly gratifying to find
one remdy which really does as recommended,
Electric Bitters we can vouch foras being a
true and reliable remedy, and one that will
do as recommended.
They invariably cure
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases of
tho Kidneys and Urinary difficulties, We
know whereof we speak, and can readily

_

Beef and Mutton.

Lot it be undoratood by the growers of these

where,

Out of Joors!
Pure air and propor out-door exercise tend
ray to tho prolonging of life. Live out of

in the ice and thus oarly

by being nipped, is wholly unwar.
Tho North Polo or tho oast const of
wore

the

objective

points sought

Land and

opp yrtunity

itself, thoso

to

get

Way stations

north

presented

Wéro disregarded,
forward

toward tho accomplishing of the grand object

of the expotition.

DeLong may have landed

on the shore of Wranyoll Island further north,
but it ia not likely he landed anywhere south

of latitude 70 degrors

and av a matter of fact Lady Mranklin

Bay was opon vory
to preaumo

that

far north,
tho Jeannette.

Thus
found

it is fair

and is now far north,

THE

“RADIANT HOME”

whore propor provautions

are

observed.

A

CHOWN ’S,

distinguishod writer on health was in the hab-

it of seyiog :—"Howevor bad the air may

be

out of doors, it is always worse in the house.”

ment necessitate being most of tho day inYou are oxtromely liable to bo troubled with

coughs, colds and lung disoases, and no safer
or moro reliablo remedy

coute but little to try it,

can

bo taken,

It

Free of Charge.
All persons suffering from Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Losa of Volos, or any

affection of the Throat and Lungs aro reqdost:
to call at Jas, Olarke and Co's Drug Store and

gota Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New
covory for Consumption
/ree of 0%

will convinoe thom of ita

wonderful

and show what a rogular ‘Oollar-sizo

’s Luna

morits

bottle

BataaM i

lief, a# do moat

FRONT

,

STREET,
-

BELLEVILLE,

Oot, 11 '81,

HOTEL FOR SALE.

dsm

Roalin Cand
HE Hotel known as tho Ee
frult
ot

nituated in the
fs about an acre of

,

troos, in connection wie iss best stands
ro
fe known to
or pat fy in the Vou

For torma end

oulare, apply to the

Din- ownor on the FrOs. G, DOCKST
ADER,

horsolf

cough

atfordsevifi at2s conte ® bottle, ifbutusedit

;
Tho current wh
ey
» pormanont cure10AllOags,
northward and eastward, ana upon whit ae
must be borne, would without any offort of hor monordiog to direotion*:

361

which

north, as the natives will do, Call early.
roport two moons of open water in tho Arotio
bavin lsat winter, and nearly all the jog weent}
.
y)
hor sovere
If you aro suflorieg With a Cou
2
tthie cummer ia lant wintor's acoumulation
This season bas beon tho most foray ever Cold:
\ trillé towithLozenges
nd4wapean
heap
do not life
yourselfle
shes
ing
your

juat in po ition, at tho oxact time, to take the
utmost bonolit from such favorable conditions

Fashionable Dress Goods,

_R. COSTELLO. —

oors as much as possible, it will hurt no one

doors, we would aay bo sure and keep N. H
Down's Vogotable Baleamio Elixir at hand.

netle was imbedded

ON

togethor with a goneral assortment of

two great staplos, that by mixing Harvetu's

quality are enhanced twenty per cent, while
their health is kept perfect, Sold every-

OFFER

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Mantles and Millinery Trimmings,

Conpbition Powpers with
the food of the
animals that produce thom, their weight and

oxplorer anxious to got north ; henoo any language implying spprehension that tho Jean.

orippled
ranted,

WILL

a rich assortment of

say

ive them a trial, Sold at fifty cents a bottle
by Jas. Clarke & Co.

Pooplo shorten thoir lives by too close confinement indoors. ‘To those whose daily omploy-

necessary to the complete «uccoss of the

WE

Thursday, September 29th,

»e Deceived

auspicicus,

cach year, aro in this caso moat
evon

Cat this out and take it to your

Drugegist and get a10 cent Sample,

ora large hottle for 75 cents, and

upon them for suppors, and seldom
ca a
higber than bread and-butter interest in them.
Both here and abroad there are notable exceptions to these observations, but they generally
hold,—Detroit Free Press.
popular

It acts gently and speedily in
Biliousness, Costivenoss, Headache, Sick Headache, Distress ef
tex Bating, Wind on the Stomaca,
Heartburn, Pains in
Beck, Want of.
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomach, It invigorates the Liver, car
ries offall surplus bile, regulates
the Bowels, and gives tone to the
whole system.

tell your neighbor about it.

action, a secoodery mattor ;when they are
otherwise he who engages in them depends

agents.

its wonDizgestivo

Zopesa an every day necessityin
every house.

of leisure, men of inherited riches or estates,

Iating

the

results of Dyspepsia, Indiresticn,
and the TOR#SID LIVER, makes

bydanger numbers and is more intense and
a sie
American business men rise an
hour or two earlier in the morning than do

eideration

Compound,

affinity to

Apparatus and the Liver, increas-

ing the dissolving juices, relzeving almost instantly the dreadful

expressions are spreading here and will doubt-

known,

HALL,

Prime Minister ; Thiers at 77 was

of the French Kepublic, and that too during a
period of great anxiety

brook’s

THE “NIPPING” OF THE JEANNETTE IN THE ICE
tN 1879—WHY THE AMERICAN EXPEDITION
MAY NOW BE YAR NOATH,

an

434

a pendosire no better when.

A Brush Well Applied

The golden age—the present—when Ester-

evory energy being directed to pross

2 Al'~

rant

body into positiom his enemies were out cf
harm’s way, and making anew attack upon the same classes in Europe and consume more
:
.an unexpected quarter, The contest con- hours in their toil.
A third cause is that European polit cians
tinued, broken only by short intervals, whon
the whele went below the surface for about and statesmen sre for the most part

Brown) Duck
Bluo
Dack,
Browh.
Drill,
Blue Drill, Cottonade.

IMMENSE FALL STOGK !

OAK

and
fish

Herald Island were morely —
incidonts
along tho lino’ot voyage,
When so favorable

Tho Cheapost spot on oarth for Olothing
aod Fornishings.
Don't fail to irwpoot bofore

{lat

; and vigorious in political life at a very advanced age, Men like Tharlow Weed do not lag
hollow, whistliny sound, and saw a colamn of superflaous and only by an occasional newspray rise like a geyser about fourteen feet paper interview, remind a heedless generation
Such awcene

From 35 conta to $1.25,

OVERALLS,

| Nay 7% #vou usgrandour of mountains, glens

It isa common, though by no means

but bow often do the majori
tering ocourrence, that statesmen apd politi. |of peo plo fool like
giving it
Clansin this country are retired ab “so
com.
0
iscouraged
and othe
ree
peavey an early
ago,
:
Ex-Gbvernor Mor- |when there ix
pan. ager 70, finds that his ayo’ and broken |every eee ue ena for this f
iealth provent his accepting the position of
roof that Green's eae
Secretary of tho Treasury, Our jadges ms
om aa free from ‘disease
|ng when born,
bo retired at the age of 70; a man 6y
D
i
i
orp Aipppecras too old to bo Peeiant
p , howdy peers cemiaias Isthe eg
igostio
Bi
~ |aj
While the average age of Senators,
| Sontatives and Governors cannot be sks walle;
©
"
rH pick Head
over 55 or 60, So that the ago of 50 may in| Dizziness Coole
of th Head
bape
this country bo deemed the reasonable limit Heart,
aA other dis a
ey
that men are called upon wo discharge public |Throo doses
of August Flower will oro
ure ite
dutins, and they are reckoned ripest at 60,
Sample bottles, 10° conta,
Bat in Europe those ages are comparatively | Try it.
youthful. There positions analogous to that
of President, namely, that of Prime Minis.
ter, aro often bold by men hoary with years F and previously moistened
with SOZODONT
whilo to decline the comparatively lightor removes the defacing
evid
duties of Financial Scoretary or Chancellor from the teeth
and eben
htenskeel
them inone
of the Exchejuor at the age of 70 would sockets,
breath has arepellant amell,
i
scarcely be thought
of, Bismarck, at the age tho artiole If the
substi
of 68, atill continues the power behind the |ant
aroma nena ghargit eon Pheer.
throne of Germany ; Palmerston at 80 was

but almost simultanconsly with this I heard a

by Lieut. DeLong, while Wrangell

Hall

purchasing, tho

JAS. WALLACE.
Sopt. 20th, 1981,

the
and

wore “breaching,” The tapping eound was
made by beating the water with their tails

Greonland

Oak

AT

THE CITY BAKERY.

and gentle tappings came up from tho still
sea, and looking I saw that myriads of fishes,
cod and tho lesser creatures on which
formor preyed, had risen to the surface

many anxious minds,

A HANDSOME VOLUME | OnieHalleess ee.
Chosen from our

as of innumerable

nipped” and she is to be geen no more,

Colored and Whito all
prices and qualitiog,

Mirts & Groves.

Every Three Pounds of Tea

of tho afteruoon, a sound

all Wool, Canadian
and Scotch.

Lines Faced, Pure LinOak Hal] en,
Leading Makos, All

Nok

OF LONDON,

everything about mo, mute un/ler the influence

donly disappeared, and ashe was the only
one of the three that had to rise and breathe

HAVE YOU TRIED
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET 2 Oak Hall * Ycnyay,

The Li-Quor Tea Co,

his

which

peotographes to perfection in the smooth
iquid deep; and eyen the “‘unorring tides”
forgot for the moment, or seemed to forget,
to set either north orsouth,
As I stood like

followed his example,

An Endless Varicty.

FLANNEL Sutera,

130d.yr

upon

calm

A dozon or more

Then tho sword-fizh, as if satisfled with the part he had played, dove down
into the clear blue water and the thresher

Oak Hall "iin ths,craps”

Oil Lamps,

rested

ten minutes,

Coats-—-V esta,

Socks.

North, Hamilton.

fisherman in his small boat

of fishing okiffs aud boats, a little leas than
woheoner sizo, stood motioaless whore tho last
lroeze had fsinted on their sails; and wore

atatated

Hall

Dexss Suirts.

Street

and

Cheoke,

Naw Cvoru Surts,

Oak

Oak Hal

135d6m

THE OULVERWELL MEDICAL Co,,
41 Ann 8t., NowYork
BOly

:

wholesale dealers in Coal

Plain Greys

2 el290 Rails hrs

Globes, Shades, Chimneys, Wioks and Burners

17 John

200 paira,

Fut. CLorn Pants,

Oak

LAMPS,

ovean heaved itd breast in fooblo billows, roll
ing landward with a drowsy motion ; and the

in my dreams, when I used to go to the hills

Oak Hall

#@ Sond forIllustrated Catalogue and price
Ust. All orders by mail will receive prompt

PETERBOROUGH, Choat Houso, Oct. 6th.
RFLLEVILEE,
Anglo-American
Hotol,
Oct. 7th and 8th.

Address

Post Office box 4566.

AND

STAND

fallen uador tho #pell and gone to slecp. ‘The

oars to listen to the atillness and

a ‘*throsbing” I had never conceived

CoLvars,

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS
Bought and Sold, -

and Hamilton ; the forry steamers for Cape
—— and steamers for Ridean Canal and
wa.
For further information a
to
Ww. a MUA MPBELL,
Belleville, May 6, 1881,
d&w

HOW

YOUNG
& BROTHER,
Kerosene Fixtures
BRONZE

U. E THOMPSON,

for Bolloville

and intermediate ports at 4:30 p.m.
The “Hero” connects at Kingston with the
G. T, R,going
East and Woat; tho Royal
‘Mail lino of steamers for Montreal, Toronto

LOST,

Naps and Tweeds,

Hall

c

#@ Orders by Post Office or Printing Offices
will be promptly attended to,

And

(Saturdays and Sunda:
copted) at
ae calling at interm,
Ber ork oth

HOW

Surveying in all i

BANKING OFFICE

G@ ORAWFORD, MASTER,
"ILL leave Belleville every morning

Maernicg! will leave Kin

Oak

GUERN#EYS,

SURVHYORS

branches in any part of Ontario promptly
attended to, Drawings, Spooclfications,
,
ofinventions spearg send T aay applied for,
Joun D, Evans,
Txos, O.
Betoxzr,
PLS, 0, BE, & A.
:
P, 1.8,

THE STEAMER HERO,

Naps and Tweeds,

Naps and Tweeds.

Oak Hal

DISTRIBUTOR,

Evorything was still
Only the faintest mur.
rour, the angry tones of the oo@an roar upon
tho
surf,
mélted
into delicious musio,

stole up from the strand to where I stood,
‘Che soa fow!, which iabsbited.» small island
in myrisdant.my left, soomed, too, to have

and thresher. Tho sword fish ripliias gladius,
isa long, lithe créature, armed with a long,

Oak
Hall
Yourn’s Usrers,

Evans & Bolger,

Agent, Picton.

Seer et

AND

On a lovely afternoon in Jaly I stood upon
tho bank of w lofty oliffon that part of the
coast betweon Piscentia and St, Mary’s Bays,

op Boaver, Biowa
caver, Fine Diagonal
Sootch Tweed, Supor_fiae Diagonal, Fall
‘Tweeds,

Poys’ Pants,

CITY BILL POSTER

"4158

W. H. CAMPBELL,
Arohiteots, Olvil Enginecrs and Land
Agent, Belleville. |Agonts, Offico—Dominion Buildings, Bridgo

'

i

Robortson’s
next to

Moohanios Institute, Bolleville,

Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle-

and

eal

Surgeons of Ontario. Ovyicu—In
Now Block, West Front Street,

.

Ville.

of Quoon’s University,

momber of the College of Ph

leaving Belleville at 8 a.

nn

li

a

the head

(NN RADUATE

Monsters.

piecemeal, when two other creatures appeared

JOHN J. SHEA,~

the Kingston

A Fight Between Sea

|

the breaching fishes, and was about to plunge
uader the waves again to swallow his prey

r.

Men’s Pants,

Grocens anD Wine Menonanns,
87 & 39 Bridge Street

| Old’Men Here and Elsewhere,

bah

Surrs,

Oak Hall
Men’s Overcoats,

OLDER VINEGAR.

July 27th, 1881.

S. A. Abbott, NM. D.,
at)

Ciuitpren’s

Oak Hall Grey ond Blue Napa,
Capren’s Utsters,
aod Hudson Bays,

WALLBRIDCE & CLARKE,

Streot,

AS removed his office to his residence,

, Pa Church Stroct, noar

Oak Hall * ttn chssver thas

Oak Hall

daw tf

Residenco,—Front

Dr, &. James

The Steamer “ VARUNA,
; pleats —

PURE

J. Farley, M.D.

and

over Carmichael’s Drug Storo,

and Diagonal,

Boys’ Ucsrers.

Grahan'?’
aL entoee
’s BhBlook,
entranos fone' Gainshalt

f

Twooed, Fancy Tweed,

Charlton’s Vinegar,

Blook,

Orchard Besch, White Mountains, and all
BridgeBolloville,
Strest,
Foante nee eeeee al | Sam’L 8. Wallbridge, Jr. LL. B.,
to

USE.

French Wine Vinegar,

Geo. D. Dickson,

|RE

BOYS' 8UITS.

NO. 155

Daily Sutelligencer.

and fins,

Men’s ULsrers,

English Malt Vinegar

Branoh office O'Flynn’s Black, Madoo.

frlowest rates-to Portland,

Oak

Oak Hall

PICKLING

A. M. Prrersow, A. 0. W. Paranson,B,A,

at six o’olook

Diagonal.

O-

ILL, until further notice, leave Belle..}
Head Office corner Bri per Front Ste.,
ville every Saturday evening and | Belleville,
;

[

Hal

Union wood) Canes
dian
‘Tweed,
Sootch

=

TABLE, and

_Poterson & Peterson,

anmxaypRa,
Carrary Sarin,

;

MEN'S

Yourn’s Overcoats,

FOR

J, Parker THomas.

Deianey & Ostrom, “

'

SUITS.

Union Tweed, Scot+h
Tweed, Wool Tweed,
Fancy ‘Tweed,
Oanadisa Tweed, Worsted

VINEGAR. Oak ‘Halle’ ys Goan

3 eoyritee tamed Attorneys, eto., Trentan. |

uy

& OO

VINEGAR,—

& Thomas,

Asx. Roparrson.

nishings, Just to Hand,

Oak Hal

TESSE HANEY & Co. 119 Nassau St.,N.Y,

——

ARRISTERS, &o.
Office—Robertson
Blook, east side of Front Street, Bolloyille, Ont.
ai

PassenoER
,

FULLER

and Soonrer, 50,

W. H. Biaaan.

Ropertson

Try ssawple lot and

fall, reliable and cheap.—Lainter, 50cts. Carmter, 50,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50,
urniture and Oabinet Finisher, 50. Dyer
Artist, 50.
Bakor, 650,
Candymaker, 50, Soapmaker, 26.
Gilder,
50,
Horseshoer, 25.
Authorship, 60. Woodengraver, 260, Of booksellers, or by mail,

ee

BLAIR & HOUGH,

50 Cases of Clothing and Fur-

} ANEY’'S TRADE MANUAL —Practical books for practical men—frosh,

ARRISTERS, &o., offices No. 4 Ashley
Block,over Canadian Bank of Commerce?
Front St. Belleville.
HUGH BLAIR,
J. STANLEY HOUGH,
N. B.—Private monox to
2 at 7 per cent,

U. E. THOMPSON,
Agent, Belleville,

Commoprous AND Favyontrz
AND ¢BEIORT STEAMER

ly good flouranywhore,

ARRISTERS, Attorneys, &o. Ovrioes—
Cornor of Bndgo and Front Strects,
Bellovillo, Ontario.

a

train on Tadaye, and connect with the ateamor at Rimousk: (paying tho oxtra fare, $4.45,
Quobeo to Rimovskt.) ©
For tickets and o
information,
aj
:
“x
ee id

DON'T. FAL TO SBE-OUR

IMMENSE FALL STOCK,

All sales
guaranteed to give ontiro satiafaction, and
will bo sold choapor than any equal-

ALL.

| own, boar her forward upon her desired track
of exploration,

had fallen over everything.

Belleville,

seo what good flour is,

LAND SURVEYOR, Bello-

Joun Bucr, Q. C.

Block,

growing section of Ontario, and flour made in
pet cannot be surpassed, if equaled, in Can-

J, E. Eakins,
M. D, |

ROVINOIAL

—THE—

opposite the Upper Bridge,
Those mills aro situated in tho best wheat

yille. Office in the Gordon Blook, nearly over Overell’s Book Store.
:

_ sond for their ae

Canada
Tho last train cpanenting at Quobeo with
the Allan Mail Steamer i leayo Belleville

sree eriday at nOem. yet

OAK HALL,
GLOTHING HOUSE,

NEWBERY,

Masonic

B.A, M,D., OM.

sity. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucher.
Dafoe House Block.

9 n acoompanios cach

vessel,

-

NHE Guelph Patont Process Flouriog Mille
T will opon a Retail Storo in the

| gi House Sargeon of Kingston Gonoral
Hospital. Graduate of Queen's Univor-

obtain
ortificates at lowest rates from |) ~=——-—————
Pre
Englaud, Ireland or Scotland, to any place in
BELL & BIGGAK,

:

~

GIANT CLOTHIERS,
334.
FRONT ST,
CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP.

sum of privato junds on hand at six per cent.,
straight loan, no commission,
24d

to position of state-room, $79.80, $89.80.

{
4

.

$10,000,000
3,000,000

IN

1 “1881

THE

GIANT SIGN!

London.

LIFE.

.

FOR

Agent for Relloville

termediate, with first-class Railway Faro,
RADUATE of Toronto University, Licen$47.
tiate of the Royal College of Rorenoon,
Steerage with first-class Railway Fare, $52. |and Licentiate of the Royal College of PhysioReturn Tickets at reduced ratos,
ians, Edinburgh. Office and residence corner
S'
passengers are booked to London,
Hote! and Obureh §
Streets, Belleville.
Briatel, Gerlifl,Queens: . . Derry
and GlasPONTON
A.W {
gow, at samo rates
ye

°

-

ESSENTIAL—OHARITY

DAY. NOVEMBER

|Good News for the Multitude.

BELLEVILLE.

in Gordon Block,

Money

Oot,

SARDINIAN,
+
«+ Sth Noy,
PARISIAN,
weyers
Teh
PERUVIAN,
.
«5s
SARMATIAN,
-26h
RATES OF PASSAGE :
From Relleville via Quebec:—Cabin eovord?

N. Ponton,

BARRISTER,

firat-olass Olydo-bailt iron steamships
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian
and United States Mails,) will
despatched

:

and

AND

-

Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada,

ARRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor in Chancary, Conveyancer, Ko, Office, No. 3, Poat

Glasgow.

\
’

Falkiner.
Attornoys, Notaries

Capital
Surplus

FORBES & MUDGE,

Liverpool, Londonderry, and

?

,

OES a goneral Insuranoo Business, and
Fublic.
Office—Nos, 1, 2, 3 and 4
ives as undoubted seourity, and insures
Campbell St,, Bollovillo, Oatarto,
at au low rates as any other first class Com
N. B, PAvKINER. | pany,
A. BR. Dovoatt, Q QO,

t

STEAMSHIPS,
+

FIRE

LOOK

Money to loan at lowes

Dougall &
] ARRISTERS and

sre

To AND

Of Livorpool
Office A

for Bank of Commorce,

No charges for commission,

|

PRN

ete! yal
wine . ¢ Se

‘QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY)

Jobn J. B, Fiint,
YOLICITOR

kK) Campbell Street,

rates,

'

:

Business Mivectory.

1881,

‘

J

NOT

:

Iss1,

»

BE

15,

SUMMER SERVICE,
- ALLAN LINE
=

~

THERE

Rosalia, Mey 17, 1881

Propriotor,

daw

gt. LAWRHALL
EN
, MONT
CE
REAL

TK irae (ky

Geomely, and Appropriately
deoc
and renoya\
interior, and com: otely
On the whole of the apartme
nts wit wor hes
Tho Hotei le adinira bly: al

in thi© yory hPostObie ay and tuated, being
contiguous

«principal Banks,

—

DAILY
We have Received To-day by

Ameliasburg

AMALIASBURGH,

Express,

~
ANOTHER

LOT

.
OF

factories having

| Faoterios

31

|

loat

by

throughout

refusing past offora.

thin

place

closed on

TWEE

BRLOW

REQULAR

DS,

PRICES,

| 30,000 or

40,000 bashola

of barloy

ia in tho

much suoco sin shooting ducks at the head of the bay
bat

with

Quite a number of porsons in this place havo
oxproasod their Intention of going west in tho

epring.
Fall grain is in a vory promising condition
just now, the yiold this yoar indacing many
The Bobcaygeon Independent makes, in toodw. Mr. John Roblin is oroditod with
its last issuo, au augury as to the result of having the boat corn in this place,
tho noxt general cloction for the Dominion
When threo marriages take place out of ono
Parliament, which vaticination is as fol- house in less than threo woeks, it makes our
issuer of marriage liconso woar a amilo for
lows :
“Tt is highly probable that at the next gen- days,

eral election for the Dominion those who now
arein the minority may form the majority.

The Heavens in November.

There is a steady current of public opinion flowing in favor of the Reform side, an

the

grow:

BRILLIANT APPBARANCE OF TAB
MIDNIGHT
SKY.——-THUK TRANSIT OF MERCURY,

Tho lovers of the most fascinating of all
sciences, astronomy, willhave a treat this
onstrates to a nicety that the wish is month, provided the midnight sky is cloar,
father to the thooght in their minds. On tho first of the month the planct Saturn

That any journalists should consider such
utter rubbish worthy of reproduction dow-

Public opinion can accurately bo gauged
only by its expression at tho polls, and
this infallible test shows that the current
has beon flowing, notin the direction of
the Reformers, but towards the Conservatives. Since tho general election of 1878,
there have been (including the re-election
of Ministers on their acceptance of office)
some forty elections held. Of these the
Conservatives gained six seats which had
been held by the Reformers, and the Re-

will be ia opposition, rising just

sots. For
favorable
beautifally
glasses of

as

the sun

yours this planct has not been so
for obscrvation,
Tho rings are
sproad out, and can be seen with
vory moderate power.
In 1878

Saturn was in opposition, but then the rings
were 80 much foreshortoned that the planet
sppeared like a glowing mass impaled on a
glowing rod. During the second week of the
month tho planet Jupiter will be in opposition, and will bea magnificent object. The
groat red spot and

the mysterious

belt

sro

formers gained two seats which had

pre- plainly visible, as woll as the four great planviously been held by the Conservatives. ets which act as moons. Three of these
Thus the net gain of the Government has moons will pass acroas Jupiter's diso betwoon
been four seats, showing that the tide of the 6th and 12th of the month, On the 7th
public opinion, which in 1878 set in in of November the planet Morcury will make a
fayor of the Consorvatives with overwhelm- transit of the sun’s disc, but the phenomenon
will not be visible furthor north than a line
ing power, ia still flowing in the samo direcrunning east and west through the southern
tion with undiminished force.
part of the Middle States. On the Pacific
The policy which met with popular ac- coast and in Colorado the transit will bo
ceptance three years ago has proved satis- seon to excellent advantage.
The planfactory upon trial, the rate of taxation per et Mars is now becoming a splendid
head has been reduced, and there is noth- sightin the constellation of Gemini. Tho
ing whatover to substantiate the assertion white portions at the poles, which are supposof the Bobcaygeon philosopher, but every- ed to be snow, aré@ plainly visible, and the
thing to show that it isnothing but a mere other portions of the planet's disc aro marked
baseless affirmation. The Grits are great with curious green spots which more able
at winning victories on paper, and doubt- astronomers than the writer must explain.
leas they will continue to prophesy success About the middle of the month those possoss.
ing good telescopes will be able to see the
for themselves in 1883 as they did in the
election of 1878 ; but the counting

of the

votes will no doubt throw them back on
their usually heavy stock of excuses,
Hiditorial Brevities.

moons,

Great Orion, one of the most brilliant

of all

papers, copies of which have reached us,
What useful purpose is served by the publication of such affuira we are at a loss to
boys

who

edit and

issue

thom would find botter use for their talents
in learning the printing business thoroughly
in a well conducted establishment, contributing if they choose, and if the editor will
accept their offerings, to the columns of the

paper on which they are engaged, Then,
‘when experienced sufficiently, let them begin as local news gatherers, and in due time
they will, if clever enough, reach the goal
of their ambition and become editors.
oOo

--—————

Trenton Correspondence...

Trenton, Oct. 31.

——-

—_—
ee

eo"

TyrHor Frvex.—The Globe says:—‘'For
the past three months typhoid

fever

has

been at its worst in Toronto,and during the

three weoks of the past five the number affected with the disease is much larger than
for any corresponding period gincy the
fever season began. Thero are at joast
two governors’ official residences in the
Dominion now where typhoid always lurks
and whero every now and again it soizos
upon and destroys a victim, Tho water

in

Eng-

been

at

aud

Glasgow,

Hadden

was

Cummings,

Scotland,

milesin

Park,

Maw,,

S6}%

rao

hour

et

Were

W, J, Baker,

MoFee,

8,

B,

John

W.

Burdett

aod

King, who have boon on a door
pcdition forthe past two wooks,

Thoy

G,

but

hard

The Canadian

York, Oot, 21,

will be towed to tho foot

Wash-

morn-

if

ho

is

snot

successful

that

the Belleville

yachtsmeon

said
the

cup sailed for ats me futuro time on Lake
Ontario, and they hopod that the recult of
tho coming race would bo such

that probable.

as

meeting to be held
streot,

on

part of a third,

gather to look

atit.

The

thresher

had

run over a hill a few minutes previous with
190 lbs. of steam which had been allowed
to run down to 90. It issupposed that the
water had got low. One man was killed on
the spot and eight others wounded,of whom
two will probably die.
Boycorring wirh 4 VeNaEance.—Tho
latest and most novel phase of Boycotting
has been exemplitied in a parish near Mallow, in the County Oork. A young lady,

ed in what may bea murder, A man named
McManus, under the influence of liquor,
was tormented by a gang, but as he did
not retaliate the fun grew monotonons, So
Patrick Ellwood and Thomas Fennel took
to pelting the inebrinte with stones.
The

latter, who

was fined

wovk, threw a rock and

for this offence last
missed McManus,

whereupon Patrick Ellowood came up to
within six yards of McManus and lot fly a
large stone,

which struck the inebriate on

the forehead and rolled him ovor insonsiblo

one of the main agents in dissominating noon it wasnot certain
disoase. The presence of open cesspits is would live or dic.”

nostroms advertised ; and then you will want
,to know

HOW TO GET WELL.
Whioh is answored in threo words—Take Hop

_ Bitters !\—Beprets,

his

position

as

Hop,

as

Canadian

Mr,

Senator

Fabro

and

evening,

this matter

it will

publicly known which of the two

not

boats

be

until

Sho will

named at that time, and, of course,

bs

continue

to be the Now York Club's champion through.
out the series of contests, The moasurer of

the Now York Yacht Club will probably visit
the Afalan(a in his official capacity on Wednesday morning,

The Hop

For DysrrpstA,

immediately after each meal,

in

and

of

water

diet

being careful not to overload the stomach
any time, nor to

eat

to

soon

after

at

severe

exorcise.

FOR

SALE.

Top buggy in good order,........ wee

70 00

Portland cutter, front seat..........

45 00

Light driving harness (prizo set).....
30 00
Buffalo robe, whip, blanket, halter, flysheet (noyer used), brush, comb, and stable

Inid

in the amount of stock usually taken by this

utensils.

season of the year, Besides this information
we are aware of a cablogram quoting Gorman
Hops higher again.
Taking the above facts

Terms cash. Address
GEO, 0, ALCORN,

155d3teod

Barrister, Picton.

THE BARRETT
SINGER SEWING MAGHINE

in connection with the tolegraphio reports to
the effect that a shipper paid 32c,in the country to-day for choice goods, we are inclined
to to the opinion that the market is stronger

duty, agents’ and

10,000 bales,”

At

whethor McManus

Thono intolorably painful and constantly
harassing things called piloy, which troublo so

A vory small quantity acbiovon roaults

of the most gratifying kind,

Burdock Blood Bitters

Cures all disoasos of the blood, liver aud kidnoys,
fomale complainty, nervous and goveral

debility and builds up the ontire system when
broken down by discaso,

Spend

your money on home manufacture, it will re-

Montreel

Telegraph

Company haye applied for-loave to interyene in the suit brought by Mr. John Low
to have the amalgamation of the companies set aside. The persons intervening
are Mr. G. R Ronfrow,holding 225 shares,
representing $9,000 ; Mr. Allan Gilmour,
of Ottawa, holding 1,000 shares represonting $40,000 ; Mr. Alexander Buntin, hold350 shares, representing $14,000, and Mr.
John Crawford, holding 1,750 sharea, representing $/0,000. They allege in their
petition to intervene that thoir intorests
suvolved in the Company are far greater
than Mr, Low’s and that therefore they
havo « right to be admitted as parties to
the suit in ordor to sustain

Remember

factory

and office

Brown’s foundry and machine
ville, Ont.

at Mesars.

works,

—FAVE

THREE

REMOVED

DOORs

-

SOUTH

TO THE

RED FRONT STORE.

the amalyama-

tiov. They are represented by Messrs,
Doutre and Joseph and Mr. Low by Mossrs,
Maclaren and Leet,

Nov.

50%

E are now offering

AND

1, 1881.

155dlw, wat

LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

IN THE

CITY

CHEAP

AT

panel

as

manufactured articlos.
The plaintiff was
Mr, Fraser, o merchant, who had purchaseda large amount of Canadian hay, and
who claiméd that the duty of 20 por cent.

collected on his hay pursuantto
laws, under

the

panel

of

REDUCTION

convoyed tho gluton and

starch

1882,

SUITED

TO BOYS AND
GIRLS
FROM
6 TO 16 YEDARS OF AGE,

attractive,

as well

as more

Boston Journal.

material wonld only be half what

Sappeer

oy

NAD

Wy, :

Restorer bocomos moro general.
By
| the soanty looks of ogo once more

yerdict

amino bofore purchasing.

their formor

color

and

ite uso
resume

the hair bocomos

thick

asdiden ue,
bottle,

Hold by A. L. Geen,

AO cents a

WM,

Market,

going

by

|

(OVALE undoraigned forbids all
giving oredit on his acoount,

:

-

Oct. 20 1881.

146d tf.

as

he

tached, on east side north Front Street,

near upp-r bridge.

not bo rospoosiblo without bis written order,
BE W. COLEMAN,
Belloville, Oct, 31, 1881,
154d2¢

ALHIUVA

Premises in good repair,

-—"

Wanted.

M, B, ROBLIN,

Plans and epecifications to be seen

at the

d

wag

‘Sodom 2 IG

F OMAN "4019

$7800 ofvyug Puv u00eD

‘sjoyour ueqovijsy

“opery ITY} O43

c

&o,, apply at the office of
CHAS. W. BELL,
Over Post Office,
120d3awtf
Vendor's Solicitor,

AMINITHIW “AMINITIIW
—

— B. ei

ria

ront and

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

cong
Wkael

a eee Diamond,

Camp’

sun [Sans
iSUun —
_ISdna
Wanted.

corner

‘

ots.

M. B, ROBLIN.

A SPECIAL LINE

Will commence on

GENERAL

Monday, November the 7th,

:

Busi-

UNDERCLOTHING.

and ae ihe &e. =
Mechantes

in

C)

srithmetioal caloulationa applicable to their
Tho foos

°

A peste

4

At A. E. Fish & Co.’s,
A ie AT bestaanythingin the markot. Theso
goods must be seen te ‘be appreciated.

Just fancy buying a real, genuize Sootch

can be placed without delay and free from expenses of agents or solicitors at a distance.
E. G. PONTON,
Barrister, Bollovillo,
Office in Gordon's Block, Front
St., over Overell’s Bookstore,

Belleville, Oot. 28,

Lamb’s Wool B8hirt for $1 00,

152de0d3w,w3m

GO WEST!

UTalgefirst
wait until until about the Ist Novem. ‘
thes

GOODS

The prices ran from $1.00 upwards.
We
bavo thom in all sizes, from 34 to 48 inches,

BLAIR

of Winnipeg,

&

SHANKS,

will opon a branch of thei

aa splovdid
wie
Oca ilist
of lands will be oe
Bales
ready for
ISAAC BLAIR,

R. H. SHANKS,

-

Lumbor,

wed&kSatd
A.

8 0Loavo

E.

FISH

&

your orders for Fl

40 patterns o soloot from,

Flooring, drowod and undrossed,

Co,

1 Sh i
a

To Let,
ing « largo Shop and Dwolling ovorhaed,

north of the

i

f Wi

Bullen, and noxt adjoining
theMillinery rf

GEO, EASTERBROOK,
Tweep,

Adtw2m

tablighmont of 8, Exjstace,
Promises aro in a
good state of repair,
R
Cay ne once,
pits fens
at
tho Law ©

over
thePost Office, oe
4th Oot,, '81,

ILL

Mi

——

NERY

& Co,

YHOSE premisos on Front Street, compris.
two doors

4

te

A. E. FISH

Joist,

Lath.

.

al SUred inthe es

mo}
of improved farm or city
property.
onpor titles being extibited,’ axereek

wala
You are
buying them, ; ark for tho ro
Whon you
aro buying

Sheeting,

St.

prepared to receive applications for loans on

IMPORTED

Stock.

Apply

MONEY
TO LOAN.

Scotch Lamb’s Wool

The course eae of ews h ry
apolling,

SERVANT wanted.

to Mrs, Geo, TayLor, South George

and continue 4 months,

Ootober 17, 1881.

}

7

For Sale or to J.et,

"HOSE two semi-detached brick dwelli
I houses situate on Turnbull Street, 5

TIL It Maynextonvery reuonstte |] FS OT 0) a

NIGHT SCHOOL

and

e

gag

To Let.

office of John Forin, Eig., Architect.
Oct, 29, 1831.
153d4t

to

N

°

ee

Street Railway Office,

state
of repair, contain sixor seven rooms each,

QE4LED Tenders for improvements on the
\)
Raptist Church will be received by the

instruction

at

renovated. - Both houses areia a: excellent |29% 9A0G¥ 943 JO 4004e OFrv] w poArooo!l swyy

Building Committee at the office of A. Hodgson & Sons, Bridge Street, up toFriday noon,
4th Nov,

special

‘my

LVAWD

‘spooy A009

business. |adjoining the residences of F, A. Linghat,

from
will

yeysagq
pov uwowouy

SPVT JO 07435 oN owe‘eSurmamay ang
To Let,
VERY desirab’e Store and residence at-|

R. R. PALMER, | Esq., and the late D. D Bogart, the souther'’
d3twtf |one being at present ocoupied by Isaic Wolover, Esq. The ioteriors have been thoroughly

ing practical grammar a

“pedivdol sung ew

“SITALS MIN ‘SLVH 140S ®4411S

and well situated for a Grocery business.

a lead-

(

pager leesLata

HAT desirable resid-nce on Commercisl

144

Bill Lumber cut to order,
porsons

sd

Mr. Flint has a number of valuable Lots on
Bleecker Avenue for
on
tea
sale, on easy
Oct. 26.

lara apply to Francis Dolan. Keq , orto
F, C, RIDLEY.

New

Pickets.

NoTrLOn.

&pply to Thos.

Lanne

Street now occupied by the undersigned. | j34—popT
Posssession given immediately.
For particu-

{ roaabletersthe
Hotel now
oocxpied by

10-inch

165d-4w

Streets, and lying between the residences of

E. F. Potts and J. J. B. Flint, Esq.

M. B, ROBLIN.

’ \UE undersigned offers to sell or let,on rea- |

Nov. 30, 1880.

;16th, :

‘

‘

in the ity, extending from Ch rles to Albert

Fare 5 cents each way or part of way.

To 0 Sell or to Let
Let.

:
DAVIS,

Belloville, Nov, 1, 1881.

W ednesday, November

ee

Bridge, John

Market, at 8, 9, 10, and 11 a,m.; and 12ron"|

r

Siding,

Agont.

sold”
i
;
Ww TLTas
UTA eeei
ac bstoge
posed of by private sale, on

and 1, 4, 5, aod 6 p.m.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-

ment of all kinds of soasone]

Partios in want of a firet class cowae M achino will do wel} to call at the Williaws
Singor oflices Front Street, Bolloyille, and ex.

grey

and luxuriant as over; with ity afd wo oan}
now doly the change of yoars, soating acaurod
that uo Groy Hair at any rate wlll come
to

Loaven

prong waitin Be gurres ordersey sEtearann &

consisting of

or

Montreal.

SALE.

Hotel, Albert ‘and Bridge Streets, back to| Most Eligible Building Property

be ready |‘J

ing gravel road, and is doing a

the 25 cent si

44. 5}, 64 p.w.

$3.00; post-ge

himeelf at Hayden’s Corners,
C)
been recently robuilt, is situated upon

double

Tee

FOR

ket, at 74, 84, 94, 10h a. m., aul 124, 14, 34,

prepaid. Cover for YounG Peorvx for 1881,
35 cents ; postage, 13 cents additional.
Remittances :hould be made by Post-Office
oney, Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of
08s,

:

NO OTHER,

Sold by all Druggista
aoddealers in medicine.”

Excluded.)

TS KE neers vl has on hand a tull agsort-

he

has boon

Sranute—the

Not

To Let

LUMBER.

| is sustained, a considerable impetus to our
|
exportation may be expected,
Tue

TAKE

Sold in’ bottles at 25 cents and 40 cente,—the

40 cent size containing

RAILWAY
COMPANY
‘6US
will,
notil farther notice, run as lowate
Ibert,
Market,
Lewes
w
et, gorgoing by Brid
ridge,

Harrer’s
Per Year, Postrace Preparws
$1.50.
Single numbers four cents each,

artiolo.

collected on it in the past,and,ifthe

SPECIAL

gy CK

vantage
of it.

=

Befleville, Oc. 13tb, ’81,

:

Ths remedy is at the hands

and the fault is their own if they do not take ad-

Hotel, Jobn and Bridge Streets, beck to Mar-

THERMs
You>G Peorie

HARPER & BROTHERS,

Mee. Fai Aap

hold of your lungs.

6t

(Gentlemen

need not far to let their children read at the
family fireside,— Hartford Daily Times
Just the paper to take the eye and secure
the attention of the boys and girls.—Springfield Union.

York

BE
Chek phys

TO LADIES OF B-LLEVILLE,

N, Y.
A weekly paper for children which parents

Address)

TALK

PRIDIY, NOV, 4tb.
=

It+ weekl, visits are eagerly looked for, not
only by the children, but also by parents who
are anxious to provide pure literature tor their
girls and boys.—Christian Advocate, Buffalo,

Price

EVENING'S

;

or forty cents for Dr. Wilsun’s Polmonary
Cherry
Balsam, which is the greatest remedy for throat
and lung diseases of the age.

E. TABERNACLE

Oot. 27

wholesome,—

The bound volume for 1881 will

NOT

profitable to lose a hundred dollars in idlene
through sickness ratber than «
Teupir.iive

LONDON,

One of the Canadian Delogates,

tice. —Piltsburgh Gazelte,

in November.

IN

Prof. FE. I. Badgley, B.D.LLD.|%""*"

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and
contents gene ally, itis unsurpassed by any
publication of the kind yet brought to our no-

early

DO

BY

vicious papors for Te young with B pepes more

for $2,000, the amount of excess of customs
collected.
The hay oxporters aro reserving

oxcess un

}

Anything honest rather than permit yourself
tcbe ea
ied par
cllonaba It is
z

IN

M.

Tue YousG Peor.x has been from the firat
successful beyond anticipation —N. Y. Evening Post,
It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily odheres—that, namely, of supplanting the

course, will apply on fall scholarships.
W. B, ROBINSON,
J. W. JOHNSON,
Principals and Consulting Accountants,
Oct, 29th, 1881.
153d6¢

the

AN

Vol. If. Commences Noy. 1, 1881.
Now is the time to Subscribe.

The verdict was given in favor of plaintiff

the right of paying tho alleged

PRICES.

AND

A MONTH

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—I6 PAGES.

therein to

manufactured

OF 15 PER CENT. ON MARKED

THE METHODIST ECUMENICAL
COUNCIL.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.

of those who take a night school course, and
afterwards desire to take the fall commorcial

hay was raw matorial.
Tho defence claimod that the process of curing grass, aa it
sugar, made hay s

fotend clearing

Importers.

Various trades.
Tux Fees (payable in advance) aro $3.00 for

the U. S.

goods not enumerated, was illegal, as

we

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON,

the full course, or $3 00 per month.

manufactured

OILCLOTHS.

out our entise stock of Floor O.loloths and Mattings at a

J, C. OVERELL'S.

in Penmanship,
ook-Keeping,
Arithmetic, Correspondence, includ-

same

FLOOR

A® we are now wanting more room for our Tailoring Department,

ness, Forms

hay should be put on tho

at 60 and 75

Alzo a choice lot of Brusuels at $1.00 and $1.25, ani the best goods imported at $1, 50,

WILLIAM’ SINGER.
-HIS make of Sewing Machino has takon
L first prizes at all tho exhibitions this
yoar,

ts, all lately imported,

» much better value than those usually

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN B00‘,

}

whether

Car

sold at these prices,

THE

Albany, N. Y., last weok, as

to

a large lot of Tapestry

es on comparison
ed
o:nts, which will Fbe found
to

Hay Exrorrers, —A tost caso was tried at

Aw [portant Qoxgstion rok OANADIAN

CARPETS

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON'S.

METHODIST HYMY BOOK,

Bellel5d5d&w

REMOVAL.
CONGER BROS.

many people, are oon hiealod by Dr. Thomas’ | haira of ago boing brought with sorrow to tho |
Eelectric Oil—tho groat oxferval remedy for Rrave lo bow,
o aro glad to think, boooming
physical sufforings and méane of rolloving
raror ove ry y oar as the
uso of Cingalowo Hair ||

pains,

sub agents’ fees.

turn to you again, The factoryis the place
to get yonr repairing done,
JAMES BARRETT,

Tue TeceoRarn Marrer.—Sevoral large

shareholders in the

CHEAP

The New Canada

PHAETON, new, maroon leather
lined, front seat, side Jamps,...3180 00

by mail
advices,
has alfurthe--

more, that the English brewers havo not

milos

Let your

PATHRSON,
Tho ‘* Syndicate” Store.

Chiof

be vourishing, but taken at regular intervals,

The New York Commercial Bulletin says :—

advancing tendency. It is reported
and subsequently confirmed by cable
fully 80 por cent, of the Englistt crop
ready passed from growere' hands,aud

for

Take one teaspoonful

Perry Davis Pain-Killer io sugar

Trade,

D.

——AT—

sixteen minutes,
The ayerago time was
thirty-five miles an hour.
—A Mre, Bethune, living on Carleton
Branch of tho ‘Tusket River, N. 8., was burned to death on the 28th, and her child fatally
injured. Hor dress took fire from a stove at
which sho was warming herself,
—The new Guion line steamor Alaska made
her trial trip on Saturday from the Clyde to
Liverpool, making sixteen miles an hour with
only five boilers. The owners confidently
expect that the Alaska will make the voyage
from Liverpool to New York in seven days,

will

bo selected to meet the Canadian yacht

the morning of the firat race,

w.&

& ‘
LARKE,
Bridye Stroot,

The ehip is breaking up,

says that tho train made seventoon

‘

for 40,

CASHMEKES

BLACK

Alas

Ts.

af
“

A Groat Bargain,

bimeelf gonorally useful about

WALLERIDGE

CHUN
“

16
20

Ko

the ceatre Parliament building, and also the
State Capitol, Albany,
.
—Some passongers onthe Intercolonial
train from Halifax to Quebec on Saturday

will recesive the
-attention it demands,
Though there cannot be a positive astatement made in this connection, ib is likely that the races will take place on Tucaday,
Thursday, and Saturday of noxt week
The
sloops Gracie and Mischief
are being held in
readiness for tho eyent, but

and 60 ots,

commiasioner,

architect of the Public Works Dopartment,
vice Scott resigned,
He was tho architect for

special

10
123

";
‘

They are the cheapest ia Belleville.

SEE THEM,

has

will

ProR
Pr]

y!
“"

steady man, to deliver gooda, and

to make
LSodtf

mouths’ roast,
—Mr. Fowler has boen appointed

at Delmonico’s, Broad

Thursday

PORTER

GoondDs
“

“
“

—The Rov. Fathor Stafford, of Lindsay,
Ontario, who has taken eo prominent a part
in temperance
work, bas returned from
France, where he hay bocn opjoying a few

Hor hull will be planed and thon potlosded,
A trial down the bay may be mado, but that
will depend upon circumstances,
Nothing
has yot beon dons by theo Now York Yacht
Club to fix the racing days, but at a

DEHSS
“

25c.
BO0c.

WANTED,

baie month last yoar,

Ono man was los&

to make

‘The Atalanta will be on the

ways two days, and possibly

16¢.
1'70.

d3t

GROUERY

A

—It is stated that the Pacific Railway
hayo purchaved the St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Railway between Ottawa ond Prescott, and
connecting them with the Grand Trunk.
—A telegram received at Quebeo from
|
| Newfoundland says that the ship Magdalena
was wrecked at Cape Anguilla on Oot, 27,

sent

wanted

aa
PORDY,
Auctioneer.

1881,

yor-

principally Moglish and wero destined
various parts of Ootario and Manitoba.

in

causing the time-honored prize to bo
Ex Senator Mattoon
to Bolloville, Ont.

partica-

—The City ot Quebeo will lose in direot and
indirecs revenue about $250,000 from the decrease of shipping this your as compared with

the tiret of tho three recess on Saturday next,
if it was desired by the Olub, Capt. Cuthbort feels contidont that his boat will prove a
competitor worthy of the occasion, ard
intimated
that ko will bo awfully
dis-

appointed

31,

A GOOD

—It is reported that

GOODS.

We have opened out
6 cases ofYork
Dress
Goods bought in Bond
in the New
Market.

15th,

Further
kn,

Oct.

to be

at Kingston

&o,

|

tho Store,

rosigned

yaoht

of

City, to-mor/ow

of age, are in vaol, bail boing refused,

Ex
ourself day and night; cat too
miioh PObene exorcise ;work too hard with.
ont rost ; doctor all the timo ;take all tho vilo

wagon advanced

November

carpets,

Dbiavan
IN

| lara in future advortisements,

jast,
-At tho Court of Revision at Toronto,
Mr,
Rainsford dedlined his $2,000 exemption as
ing, whero sho will be takon on the ways,and
4 clorgyman as ho opposed special exemptions
prepered for bor racoa for the America’s ¢ up.
Captain Cathbort and ox-Senator Mattoon, of | on principle,
Captain Geddes, who was so brutally as.
Oawogo, N. Y.. tho latter looking aftor tho
saulted by yOuug David on theo street in Montinterests of the Bay of Qaiuto Yacht Club,
real, is lying ia a rathor dangerous condition
called at tho rooms of the Now York Yacht
Club this evening. and olficially notilivl the
at his residence,
— Seventy-five 1mmigrants arrived at Montotlicers by letter of the Atalanta’s arrival,
and advised that it would bo possiblo to sail
real on Monday from Quebec,
They were
Atalanta

ington stroot, Joreoy

is notoriously bad, and has, ne doubt, been

How to Get Sick.

| his furniture,

guilty of marderat Kimouski

Bic
DRHRBS

on

Wedaesday,
stoam

Lake Ontario.

to France

to

gob at, and killed five.

Nuw

loft Vienna | cial Street,

with

—Custome returos at ‘Toronto for Ootober
show an increase of $50,815 ovor thore for the

W.

hunting oxhave roturn-

found deer plentiful

into the ditch. Doctors dressed tho wound,
dor protest until the caso has boon finally
bat McManus bas been dolirious over since, soltied by the United States
Suprome
The youngetors, who are obout tifteon yoars | Oourt.
The Oustomsa dueson
hay as raw

of

$2 on
|

Walker,

supply at Toronto, whethor that drawn
from wells or sent 1n from tho water-works

also spoken of ass potent dieseminator
the fover.”’

—Sailors

tho task

miles

Moreau,found

A

torday to $2.76through the Welland canal and

M yotio

completid

The firet thirteen

of Italy

ing his wife, wou wontonced
hanged on Jan 13,

in the saddle and the others bare back,

Mossra,

od.

Francois

horses, attempted

an

and

Wil

champion,

mile in dm. 18fe,
Charles Leroy, using ton
to ride twenty

Boston,

recently,

the Sootch

Quoen

was
pumps at the steamebip Corcan.
dite |
Ilon, Mr, Skoad has deolined the Liout,Torritory.
Governorabip of the Northwest

21 yargda,

Etinburgh,

King and

IRA]

AM instructed to soll by public auction,
at the residence of F. O, Ridley, Commer-

|

for home yesterday morning
—Eoginoors are atill working

$500

the obampionship of Great
Britain,
Soore G1 to 53
Pho
by Arrnor,

ridden

istor of the Luterior

Scot

for

1

‘FURNITURE SALE.

Col, Dennis has rosiynod as dopuly-Min-

about

The

match

Armour

NOVEMBER

Vondensed,

le sold 20 per cent, cheaper than foreign
TeRkiste Exriosion.—The boiler of a
manufactare, and yetit has no suporior on
than it has been atany previous time during
steam threshor owned by Frank Timerson, the past fortnight, but as yet wo loarn of no all kinds of work, It is
exploded at Martyille, Usyuga, county, business here that would warrant quoting Strong, Durable. Light Running,
New York, on the 28th,in front of a black- higher prices for the present. The exports
and Almost Noiseless.
smith show where a number of persons had | from the Lat of September to date reach about |Come to the factory and avoid paying freight,

At the last meeting of the Town Council it daughtor ofa well-to-do farmer, was enwas moyed by Wm. Shea and seconded by D, gaged to be married to the son of a neighGilmour, That his Worship the Mayor be au- bor, also in favorable circumstances, but
thorised to notify the Warden of the County who had the misfortune to come under the
that the new swing bridge is in a very unsate ban of the Land League, and was undorcondition, and that unless it is attended to at going Boycotting in the severest form. The
once, something serious may occur,
night before the day appointed for the
Another resolution was also passed, to the marriage the bride elect was waited upon
oftect that the License Commissioners be no- by a number of members of the local Land
tified that the Council and the majority of the League, who informed her that, should
citizens are opposed to the granting of anothor she marry the intended bridegroom, both
tavern or saloon licenso here. Tho tavern she and all her family would be .equally
keepers are said to be constantly sclling liquor Boycotted. So great was the persuasion
on the Sabbath with impunity, and it is quite brought to bear upon her, that the girl has
time that some action be taken in tho matter,
postponed the match.
Mr. J, D, MoAulay is pushing rapidly forPropaste Homictpe.—A despatch from
ward the work on his now olovator. It is
Situated on Wellington Streot, by the river's Toronto on Oct. 3let says: ‘ The small
edge, and when finished will be ono of the boy stone-throwing nuisance has culminatLargest in town.

horaos

the constellations, rises early and assumes full “There wasa cablegram received from London
sway during the month. ‘he wondors of this to-day reporting sales there of choice Americonstel/ation are a life study, containing as it can at 160:@170s. common do at 130s, and
does some of the brightest fixed stars, as they fair Canadian at 150s, The market was reare called, in the heavens. Sirius, the bright- presented as strong, with prices showing an

Encouraged by the results of the National Policy, the proprietors of coal mines in
est of the stars, Rigel, Belatrix, the red star
Nova Scotia are pushing their operations
Betelguence, Procyon, and several others
with vigor, Now shafts are being opened, make up a picture which only is visible in
hoisting room is being increased, blasting these latitudes during the winter monthy, is
is done by electricity, the number of em- one of magnificent splendor, jIn this constellaployees is being increased, and altogether tion is one of the few irresolvable nebulw yisthe trade is in a very healthy condition,— ible to the naked eye, This constellation is
‘thus showing that the allegations of the free also remarkable for its nuinber of double stars,
traders that the duty had not helped the all of them invisible except with a glass, Takindustry are untrue,
en altogether the November heavens will be a
grand sight,
Peterborough has two niiniature news-

The

and

Amerioan

this yoar have

great quvit

During the whole of the month the

constellations will presenta grand spectacle.

of

News

Notes,

aterling,

between

Angus

and in the marshos,
Fishing has alroady commonced,

not very profitable results,

imagine.

Che
| land,

in 50m.

Rednervillo church,
Those fond of hunting have had

ing debt and heavy taxat‘on of the Dom nion
cannot fail to have their effect in leading to a
desire for change.”

winnings

£50,000

| 4
ee aro volling their barloy at We. J t»noo
| with as much more as the grange gets
At
|
lism
Tho Grango atill continuos to hold.
About

| Committee's hands,
The quarterly meeting for the Kedoorvillé
cirouit will bo held on Sanday
next
in tho

ay

Tho

land and Fragce

woo

NOBBY
PURCHASED

Oot,

A large shipmont' of applos and hope was
made from Rednerville on Monday,
Cheeso is onthe move onoo
more, rome

TUESDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

bportiog

Correspondence,

the undersigned,

OHAS, W. BELL,
Barrister, Bellovillo,
Bteod

~

OPENING

~~

:

:

N RS. HORNE, who was recently burned
oa¥ on Hotell Street,
i

Will Open Next Week
in the Sh

,

Bhere, and necund disee
Tom Wealey aitinary

eo

FRONT

Oot, 28, 188),

STRUDT,

MRS, HORNE,

’

1522

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
OUR

We R:ceived

worthy

olty

fathora

Suiaed of not having

Yesterday

Choy did not

TWO BALES OF TAPESTRY
—AND—

to attond

in thoir

last night

bo- | last night, and the audience wae as intolliwished | gent and rympathotio as any pr rformer

of thoae prosont

Sing- | could wish.

of the Jubilee

the concert

Nor a fow

young

impressionable

town

mon | to Bulleville bad

| Jubilee

BORDERS,
Direot from the manufacturers.
Totending
arcbarors will flad our atook of carpots by
ar tho largest and boat arsortod in the city,
To valoo it cannot be «qualled, as many of

Singers.

But

SILKS

been

so much

commoentod

all

the different degroos of praise to be accorded to the different selections and singers.

Many of tho concerted pieces were the same
as those given by them before, and the audience woro acquainted with thom, buat
thoro were soveral new selections which
wore almost equal to the old favorites.
The most pleasing of the concerted pieces
wore, * Keep Mo from Sinking Down,”
“Tho Lord’s Prayer,” ‘* Roll, Jordan,

mont,

Tae November number of the Century
at $1.03, $1.19 and $1.25, «qual to what Is Magazine (Scribner's) will bo interesting to
usually sold at $1.50 to $1.75,
all from the fact that it was the last propared under the direction of Dr, Holland,
its founder and builder-up,
Singularly
enough, there is not a word in it as to the Roll,” ‘ Beight Sparkles in the OhurchOur assortmont of
death of its editor; but probably the num- yard,” ‘Rolling through an Uafriondber was ‘‘made up” when he died.
This ly World,” and the ever popular and ex‘Steal Away to Jesus.”
One
number begins what may bo called a now quisite
series, being somewhat larger in the page, thing which gives a charm to the performfourteon pagos more to the anco of these dark singers of the south is the
is now complete.
Our fall,
stock is Vvory 1‘argo givingabout
Pp
this
nahen
zest and earnestness which they throw into
i
Aw old gentleman from Napanee has had their singing ; they seem to enjoy it quite
$10,000 invested in the Hastings Loan As- |"4 much as do the audience, In addition to

Heavy Fall Woollens

GLASGOW

Rocal Aotices.

:
|

Notices
under thishead _Jcts,
aline each inser

on,

Af er siz insertions5 -ts,
a line,

Murrny’s Stxam Dyixa AND Scourixe |Pereuade him to accept notes, but he re- |Played in the tine ballad, ‘'O Loving Heart,
Works.—Ladi«'s snd Gentlemon’s clothing |fused, and the gold had to be procured and |Trust On.” She was heartily encored, and

eer

pee

eT eect ea handed over to him,

Orders attended to by post. Call at Murphy's |®°¢

about noon

Ho might have been ‘eagoded. Mr, Loudin Bax an Hundred

to-day, walking up and | Mathoms Deep,”

a magnilicent

963m. |down Front St., with head erect and an air |824 magnificently sung.

below the Queeu’s Hotel Front st.

bass song,

In response to an

of conscious superiority about him, and a| ehthusiastic encore he gaye his well-known
box containing $10,000 in gold under his
arm.

Mus.

Fuizone, the wife

“Laughing Song,” which would haye been
more effective if the audience had allowed
him to have his laugh out and not

of the noble

BELLEVILLE,

TUESDAY,

Lawrence Was thy chief favorite,

In addi-

soldier's cruel desertion of her, been gradu- |#4 tos light but clear, flexible and sweet

NOV,

1. — ally coming to the opinion

that it is not |*°PF#P°

voice

she possesses @ charming

good for woman to be alone, any more than |8T#°® Sud ease of manner, which greatly

City and Vicinity.

| S.A
‘ved,sie \ 1} J :

.

day,

sNOW

HTOUM

}

it is for man.

The idea recently took such |#°t8 Off her singing.

a powerful hold on her mind that she de-

Her tirat song, ‘Sing,

Sweet Bird,” was beautifully rendered, and

akin.”

He met the blooming gras-widow's

Desriteyet. the
recent
giiasieit
wakes
inthe heavy
ey rains,
in
ra the

the pair have eloped.

Dab nale
in town daily.

.

:

(ariato-)

Le

Tue Jubilee singers go

Wixp ducks are becoming

It is supposed to be the work

from

TNigi

here

“ay

Tweens. —This.isia

leading department

to

sen
erman

ae ai

be

threo

will

an

anadian

Tweeds,

Large numbers of them were brought |They then go to Montreal, and from there |designs and in reliable qualitios.
|

to Quebec.

Coming

back

last night, and joined its vocal musio with
that of the performers.

Turs must be Indian Summer,

Tho

to Montreal, |special facilities wo posaeas of buying these

‘THe inevitable infant was at the concert | they give their farewell Canadian concert |cheaply in the cheapest

}

worsto:

markets

in tho

world secure them to our customers at the
very lowest price they are to be had in

there, and then strike Vermont and the
other New England States, In the spring

Canada,—J Ames HENNESSY.

If it is |thoy will sail for Europe, and will give

as we will have this season.

Wales, and will afterwards

‘*do”

France

¢

Tux name of Mr. Philip Low, Q. O., of |Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and per-|
Picton, is mentioned in

connection

with |hape the other European

one of the vacant Senatorship.

5

will

The Mayor and Ald. Ostrom

miss

their

countries,

leading

The steam barges Saxon anid Kinggford

They

soprano,

arrived this siedase from Oswego.

Miss aanre ee

presided at |Maggie Porter, who was with them on
members of the

sence of tha’Police Magistrate.

company;

‘xe yital statistics for the month ending | other fish to fryat present—nothing
30th. Oct, asregistered, are as follows :—
bee 22; are at sce ie
ME VAD
aye broken
@ doors
of a number of the cottages at Massassaga
Point. If found out, Mr. Pretty will prosecute them.
Tue principal belts in Burrell’s axe factory were

cut

through

the effect of stopping

last

might,

with

the factory all day

Chae

:

ere artere

less |},45 and cloar tonight.

than . wedding in which she isone of the|
Tho gchr, Kate Kelly will clear to-night
Lagan and which will take place next |with barley tor Oswegg from Downey & Pres.
eat
Weatuer Prosaniities—oronto, Noy.

InisH Arratrs.—Parnell has been

1.—Lakes, moderate to fresh,southerly and
weaterly winds, fair to cloudy, mild weather, probably showers in some localities
to-night.
wy Og

in presence of the warden, and the governorof the

oe

prison

has been

against this decision.

Governmentis not
and several more
been made. Father

conduct, 2 ; fighting on public |&4 by the Bishop, but his parishionors will

street, 2 ; exposing person, 1; larceny, 7 ; allow no other priest into the chapel.

slip was raised

by the dredge, and an old | ; , refusing and neglecting to support fam-

pier near the island was lately struck. The

ily, 1; vagrancy, 3.

bank which now obatructs the flow of water

applied for ‘and received protestion in
police cells.

into the eastern channel will be cut through

24 persons (tramps)

That a remedy made of such common, simple
plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion,

the

*c, make many

and

such

marvellous

and

wonderfal cures as Hop Bitters do? It must
be, for whon old and young, rich
and
poor,
Pastor
and
Doctor,
Lawyer

within the next few days.

Tue first of the series of hops to be given
Invanp Revenve.—The following is a
and
Editor, all testify to having been
by the Oddfellows’ Band this season took |statement of the inland revenue collected |cured by them, we must believe and doubt po
place last evening in the new hall of ‘the in this district during the month ending longer.—Post,
Band, Robertson’s eastern block. It was October 31st, with the returns for the same
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
fairly attended and passed off yery success-

month last yoar :—

fully, the music,

DI

as oe matter

boing of extra good quality.

of course,

These hops

are likely to become very popular.

Tux dredge has hitherto been scratching
on the rocks, and has just begun the real
work of dredging at the east

harbor.

side of the

She raised an immense

boulder

aes

ae ts
aca anWaekae

1,772.90

WON teas Aateee
crit ns cigtaate
TNGHUEUR ST cen
nom es dibtieg
RRND SE gare reba actin ain

114.70
300 00
88.80

IPORGUT)

z

the

served as ono

of the greatest

cents,

of

the Christian Church—tho feast of All
Saints.
Tho fonstival takes its origin from
Wm. Chambers was accused by Pat. Fitz- the conversion, ii the seventh century, of
The
tho Pantheon at Rome into ao Christian
revolver.
s
drawn
patrick with having
place
of
worship, and its dedication by
caso was adjourned antil to-morrow in
Popo Boniface 1V, to the Virgin and all
obtain witnesses,
ah
was colebrated last night by themartyrs, The anniversary of this ovont
o was at first celebrated on tho lat of May,
the youth of the city,‘ but celebrated in;
mild, half-hearted kiad of way.
Nothing |but the day was subsequently altered to the
more original than the shooting of poas pnd | Ist of Novombor, under the designation of
Tuga

y

unhinging

)
:

7.

of gate s has been

heard

of.

feast

of All Saint
o

gel

4
a

Tho bowels

[aes

torpid

and

inactive

They evacuate tho intestines by a

mild

and

efficient operation, avd roouperate

their

ox.

hausted

energy by rostoring tono and vigor,

Have You

tried It ?

If #0 you can tostify to its marvellous powers
of healing and recommend it to your friends,

| Wro refor to Dr. Fowler's Extront Cr wit
|Strawberry, tho grost apocific for all summer

_ |complaints,
apart aide’

become

under continual
purgation.
Dr. Wilson's
Anti-bilious and Preserving Pills penetrate to
tho muclous of this disease and oradisate it,

diarrbma,

tory, cramps,

cholera

colic, bicknens

mort

,

dyson:

have

begun

rights.”

early

to assert.

They

“Womens

epistle read on the feast is from

tion vu. 2, and the gospel
thow v. L.

from

Rovola-

St. Mat-

constipation, oto,, #0

DocKs—6() to 600 por pair,
TORON

that life was a burden;

aftor using Burdock Hlood Bitters I folt bet
tor shenfor years,
I cannot praiso your Bittora
much,”

CO

MARKET.

‘Loxonto, Nov, 1, — Fall wheat
No, ]
$1.30 10 0.00 ; No, 2, $1.25 to $1,28; No 3,

Spring No, 1,—$1.33 to $0.00.

No. 2, $1.32 to $1.33
No. 3, $0.00 to 80.00;
Barley—No, 1 96 to 97; No. 2, 90to 91 ; No, 3
extra, 83 to 85; No. 3,87 to 00.
Peas—

New York, Nov.

1.—Arrived

POSTING DAY,
Lonpon, Nov. 1.—This being the semi annual posting dayin

the accounting

depart.

Stock Exchanges are closed.

GLADSTONE ABOUT TO RETIRE,
The Standard says; We hayo the best ren.
son for belief that Gladstone contemplates resigning the Chancellorship of the Exchequer
shortly.

There

are also

grounds

fraught with deep anxiety for the Vatican.
MORE TROOPS ¥OR IRELAND,

part of Weetmeath or Roscommon,
SNOW IN ENGLAND.
Snow fell to-day in London and various
parta of England,

Expreas Co., saya:—Dr.

Eng-

of. the

Lc-

remedy, ‘besides
two Baffalo Physicians’
without reliof ; but tho Oil cured him; he

thinke it cannot be recommended too highly,
Mr, Richard Holmes, Victoria Corner, N.
B. saye, he was troubled with rhoumatism for
years, was all drawn up with paip, and was
deprived of sleep, He tried many doctors,

and mavy remedies,
finally ‘tried Dow’s
Sturgeon Oil Liniment and he is now well.
Many a one has had reason

to regret

Consumption, fatal disease,

the effect.

the

of that
is often

Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Bal-

sam is the best romedy, best in overy

way,

easy to take, safe to use, certain in its effects,
and cheap to buy.
a

The old Reliable.
The remedy that has stood the tost of tim
is Dr, Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry

Almost infaJlible to cure dysentary,
and

all

manner

of

cholero

fluxes,

colfe

oi

Butter, Milk and Hggs.
quality,when HARVELL’s ConprTIoN POWDERS

that no dairy or

or

poultry

poultry yard oan possibly

remunorative without them,

1 Case of our Celebrated Black Silks, at the following prices :

barley quiet with asale of No, 2at

90c., $1.00, $1 40, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, and $2.50.

9, other

grades offered as before, but not taken ; peas

nominally unchanged; rye steady and sold
at 95.
MONTKMAL

These Silks are

MARKET.

Monrreat, Nov. 1.—Flonr, roceipts 5,300
bls, This being
a legal holiday, thero is no

business of importance

made specially for ourselves,

be

Ask for Narn

Pains and Griping in Children.
HERRICK’S SUGAR-COATED VEGETABLY PILLS
nro a sovereign romedy for this ailment which
i not alone confined to children, Nothing
con withstand their gubtlo action and purify-

ing influences. Thoy are purely yogotablo,
and never inconyenience the patient. They
aro sold every whore,

CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and

Quotations:—

Superiore $6.35 to $6.40; extra $6 30 to $6.35;
spring
extra $630 to $0.00;
superfice
$6,00to $).00; strong bakers $6.75 to $7.75 ;
fine $5.25 to $5.50; middliogs$4 75 to $5.00;
pollards $4.25 to $450; Ont. bags $3.00 to

PLEASE

CALL

Grain- Wheat, U C. white winter $1.35 to

AND

$1.37; red do. $1 40 bid.

93.

Oats 40,

97.
Oatmeal,

Barley

Provisions—Buttor,

Rye95 to

Cornmeal, $2.50.

western 17 to 18; E.T,

20 to 21; B. and M. 19 to 20; creamery, 23 to
24, Choeso ll to13 Pork $22 to$2),25, Lard

common is this complaint, and how unnecessary, Why, thereisa remedy for it in every

STOOKS,

of the

BOARD,

Name.
sacked, offered,
sales,
Bank ofMontreal...1994
199
Ditto
ox.diy, 195§ 195
Merchants Bauk.. 128
127}
35@z
Ditto
ex div. 1254 125
50@
Bank of Commoros,.141}
140%
105@}
Ontario Bank ..... 59% 594
785@4,500@}.
}700@},450@9
Bauk of Toronto....
Molson’« Bank..,...116
115}
Banquodu Peuplo,..90
88
Jacq zee Cartior
110
+100

Union Bank,...

97

Quebeo Bank,.....
Exchanges Bank... .
Mont, TelegraphCo,1264
Domin. Teleg’ph Co. .97
MontroalGasUo. ..142%
lity Passongor Uo.,,123%
R.&O.Naviga'n Oo 444
Royal Can. Ina, Oo..
Imporial Bank...,..
Canada Uotton,.....
Dundas Cotton.....,
Consolidated Bank... °
Federal Bank........
Ont.

indiscrotions of youth, nervous weaknoss, carly

OH! THAT RHEUMATISM.
I did not sleep a wink from it all night. How

«90

townin Canada. It is called Dr, Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Liniment. It is a medicine of remarkable strength which, when employed externally
cures rheamatism,
sprains, bruises, cramp in
rouscles, lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, con
joints, erysipelas, ringworms, &c.,

action.

Putup in large bottles, retsil 25 cts, each,
and sold by a!l Druggists aud Country Merchants.
J. W. BRAYLEY,
Montreal.

TO
126

75@t

142
122}
44

110@4

OSWEGO MARKET.
Osweao, N. Y,, Nov, 1.—Wheat easier;
white atate $1.40; red do, $1.48.
Corn un-

Canal freights ua-

rnettled, no engagements yet,

carriers

asking

ow York, the last rate paid
was 44 yosterday p. m. Lake receipts—barloy
75,000; ryo, 4,400; lamber 40,000.
YORK

PRODUCE

MARKET.

Naw York, Nov.
Cotton steady, 11g.
Flour steady; receipts 23,000 brls,;
13,000 brla., $4.50 to $5.25 com, to good
atato, $5.40 to $8.25 com. to choice ex.
and wen.
Rye flour weak, $5 10 to $5.50,
hoat highor ; rooeipts 176,000 bus.;

296,000 bus. No.2 red Nov. $1,43}
648,000 do Deo, 47 to 474;

|.
sales
ex,
stato

particularly those complaints and

480,000 do, Jan.

bas, ; salos

will positively restoro her to health,
whoa all other remedies fil.
A single

oyen
trial

alway proves our assertion,

ploa-

Thoy are

conto

a

Jan,
Lard $11 40 Nov.; $1140
nom,
year;
S11. 72\Jon. Wheat 20¥ Nov.; 31§ Deo, 33}
Jan, Com 2h
Sov: 48 Dec.; 48 Jav.; 68/7

3) Nov.

33% Doo,; 44, nom,

All persons wishing to toot the morite of a
gronb romedy—ono that will positively cure
Vensumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

ob

sis,or any affection of the Throst and Lungs

aro requostod

to call at

AT

THE CITY BAKERY.

Jas. Olark & Co,’n

Urog Store and got o Trial Bottle of Dr,
King's Now Disooyery for Consumption, /res
Y foe whioh will show you what » rogalay
ollar-sized bettlo will do,

Jon

OYSTERS,
OYSTERS,

Free of Oost,

JA8. WALLACE,
Hopt. 20th, 1881,

Prices

F. H. ROUS & CO.

CARPETS.

COD LIVER OIL |
—WITH—

HYPOPHOSPHITES, &6.,
By

©. B. PUTTNER. Ph.
structor of Pharmacy
:
fax College.

M., InHali-

‘[\HE inventor in preseaotiog this preparation
i to tho medical profession and the public
at large, does it with a contidence of its

HIS is a leading department with us,fand
this Fall we offer for sale an uncommonly
large Stock of Braezels, Tapestry and all wool
Osrpets, in beautiful New designs and in

reliable Qualities.

The special facilities we possess of buying
theso ce ly in the Cheapest markets
in the world, secure them to our customers
at tho very lowest price they are to be had in
Canada.

ac-

coptance, based upon the results of its use as
evinced during some

years in the Lower Pro-

vinces, and its unqualified endorsation

TERMS, CASH.

by a

large number of the medical mon of the high-

est standing, who have watched its immediate
and gratifying offects, It has been used in
to 44) ; all the Publio Institutions, Hospitals and

106,000 bua., 66 to 69 new; 69} to 74 old,
Barley weak unchanged.
Oats better ; receipts 30,000 bus; sales
75,000 ; 464 to 48 mixed; 49 to 534 white,

May.

LAMPS,

Belleville, Oct. 25, 1881.

EMULSION!

Dispensaries with unvarying good results,
and it is not too much to say that its use is

official,

In proof thervof it is recommended

te

D, MoN, Parkor, M.D,, &o., Consult.

GEO. RITCHIE&CO.

ing Physician, &0, Hospital, Halifax,
id. Jennings, M, D., Surgeon P, & O, Hos.

ponsary,.

ond weaknesses so common
to our fomalo
population,
Every women should know that
Elootric Bittors are woman's truo friend, and

TABLE

with the best burners in the market.
very low.

OHLCAGO MARKETS,
Cnoag >, Nov 1,—Pork $16 45 Nov,
;817,85

A friend in need is w friend indeed,
‘This
none can deny, especially when agsistanco Is
rendered when one iy soroly afllioted with dis-

for halle,
parlors or dining rooms. ‘These are
eoidedIy. thsdvaned of anything
previously
shownin Belleville. Aleo, a
large lat of
beautiful

salow

50 to 504; 34,000 do. Feb. 534,
Rye dull, $1.02 to $1.05.
Oorn highor; receipts 110,000

and elegant —

LAMPS,

in polished brass and painted porcelain, fitted

LET.

pital, Halifax,
Goo, L Sinclair, M. D., Ass't Physician
Mcunt Hope Insane Hospital and Prof. of
Anatomy Halifax Metioal Collogs,

True Friend,

We have ee

HANGING

AT desirable two storey Brick House cn
the corner of Mill and Burrell Streets.
There is s good grocery store attached to tho
house and a good garden. For terms and
further particulars apply on the premises.
Belleville, Oot. 25, 1551.
149d6t

changed, mixed western 75, * arley quiet, No. 2
Qanada $1.08; No, 1 Canada $1.10; No. 1
bright Canada $1.13
Rye quiet,
Cansda

NEW

SEES
eee

~ PUTTNER’S

Investment, ..

St.P.,Minn. &Man,. Ry,

nominally, 98c in bond,

Aces at the old M, E, Church, opposite
Brown's Foundry.
~ Oct. 21,
d&wim

LAMPS!

Do not use it internally because its strength is
so great that it is adopted only for outward application bothas a counter irritant and as
restorer of the bruised inflamed skin to healthy

Pork nominal, $17.75, to 318,00,
Lard stronger, $11.65,

‘This great romedy was discovered by a mis-

sant to tho taeto and only fitty
bottle,
Sold by Jas, Olarke & Oo,

THEM.

=
CIDER.
20,000 Gallons Wanted.

CAUTION.

sionaryinSouth Amorica, Send s self-addressod onvelopo to the Kev, Josern B. INMAN,
Station D, New York Clty,
{w6mI43eo0d

decay, loss of manhood, &o., I will send a ro-

oaso, nore

EXAMINE

FOSTER & REID.

Corn 70 to71 Peas

70 to 75,

$5.00 to $5 25.

© po that will onre you, FREE OF OHARGE,

Women's

and by far the best

value ever showa in the City.

transacting, and yes-

terday’s prices are unchanged,

_| Bo on barley to

The three indispensable articles of consumption are so greatly improved in quantity and
are mixed with feed of the cows

RECEIVED TO-DAY DIRECT,

Barley (street)

‘not worth over $5.80, No. 2 fall $1.25 to $1.26,
but spring being soarce is sold with $1.34
paid for No, 1; oats much wanted at 43;

AYTZRNOON

lectric Oil cured him of a bad caso of Piles of 8
yoare standing, haying triod most every known

cold.’

18 to 21,

MONTREAL

will be

Thomas’

Butter

The follo sing is tho officlal report
Montreal Gtook Exchange, Nov. 1 —

accompaniei by the Princeis Louise,
U.S.

STLEKS.

fancy, $0,00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers

154. Bacon 11 to 12. Hama 13 to 14,
Ashos— pots $4.90; pearls noml,

~ —At Atalanta, Ge,, yesterday one York
shot and killo his son Thomas with a mus-

quis of Lorue will spend two monthain

150dtf,wilm

$3.10; city bags $3.75 to $3.85.

Lonoon, Noy. 1.—A troop ship leayes Ports.
mouth to-day with 520 mon, to roinforce vari-

land, and on his retnra to Canadahe

PRICES.

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

BLACK

Wool—00 to 00.

00c to 00. Ryo, 00 to 000.
Spring whest,
30 00 to $0.00,
Fall whoat $0,00 to 0 00,
Oatmeal $0.00 to $0.09. Cornmeal $0.00 to
$0.00. Pork $00.00 to $90.00.
Market breaking on tlouraud wheat, superior and extra at $5.90, F. 0. C. and extra is

for beliet

former centre party in the Reichstag will now
be devoted supportora of Bismarck, although

.

Ootober 25, 1881.

Flour— soberly] $5.40 to $0.00; extra, $5.60

to $0.00.

tho Zyyp-

tian Monarch, from London,

LOW

Ihave jnst completed very extensive additions to my
ono of the finest carriege mavufacturing establishments buildings at a large cost, making
in Ontario,
Therefore, customers
who will entrust their orders
jme for anything in the liae of carriages or sleigh,
ma:
rely upon
getting good value fo their money.
i
All Laskis that intending purchasers wi
6xXamine my stock
fore purchasing elaewhere,

No, 1,80to00; 2,78to 00. Uate- No.1, 43 to00;
No. 2, 000, Com—00 to 00.

to $0.00;

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES,

CENT.

Tho finest over offered in Belleville, at

HXCHEDINGLY

Greser—50c. to 60c. each,

of tha abi noh

old festival is rapidly falling into disuse oral commemoration in their honor.
It is and bowels of infants or aduity,
Lot ite
dio a nataral death ina fow|a
fostival of obligatioh in the Roman | morits be known to all who have not used it
here, and, will
.
moro yoars.
Tho girls wore out last night Oatholic Charch, and a bank holiday in the
A General Defeated,
and
boys,
the
Province
of
Quebec,
Tho
fonst
is
also
force a6
A Mru.J,G; Robinson writes;
“1 was enfin almost as strong
Tho fering from gonoral dobility, want of appotito
frolicsome and observed in the Anglican Church,
appeared to be much more

practical jokes.
daring in their little

®

fonat

The |the

Bittora

lie in the fact that they cleanse the blood of
impnrities, and curo dyspepsia, biliousness
indigestion.
Price 31 06, trial bottlos 10

and

$6.50 por bbl.

fa¥--810.00 to $12.00 per ton
Straw—$5 per ton.
Onttckans—250 69 50) per palr

$1.20 to $1.22,

A—

OF 20 PER

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c:

per bag.

Prorn—BRetail,$6.50 to $7.00 per bbl,

$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring oxtra, $0.00 to $0.00,
ruperhne, $0.00to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $14.00 to $00.00.
Clover sced, $0.00 to
30.00, Timothy £0 00 to 20,00. Hogs—80.00

:

A

the name, but tho yirtues of Burdock

Ist of

disorderly, was dismissed, ond Elizabeth
Whalen, » vagrant, was allowed to go.

,

and

Por sATORB—$1

OF —

Salo to continue for one month from this date, when I will
offer a grand display of

=

What's in a Name?

It is obfestivals

Cuts,

The virtue of mont of the patent medicines
with which the market is flooded Jica in

Increase .......,.. Lanmartd $2,634.63
Aut Sarst’s Day.—To-day,

for

Corns,

It is guaranteed to givo satisfaction or money
refunded,
Price 25 cents por box. For sale
by Jaa, Clark & Co,

6,564.61

November, is All Saint’s Day.

world

all Skia oraptions, and positively cures Piles,

It weighed fally three tons, and broke the
tongs which were used in lifting it out.
Ar the Police Court this morning Cathaand
rine Braton, charged with being drunk

the

Bruises, Sores, Salt Rhoum, Fovor Sores, Tot-

ter, Chapped hands, Chilblains,

tcusias <94y.edivaivli¥l> o $9,199. 24

Returne for Oct.,1880...... .»»

this morning opposite Tisdale’s boat house.

Tho Best SALve in

26,922 84

Tobacco........ i dinle baie gtaltgias

—AT

REDUCTION

Lonng, Nov. 1.—Arrived, Stato of Florida,

orampé, cholora infantum, and every form
summer complaints

It 1s Possible

to 200. per donor,

Skrxs—$1,00

froun—Wholesale,

for himself ho says he

Stock

REMAINING STOCK OF GARRIACES,
——CONSISTING

Lavrow—Rougb, 40,
Tattow—Rendered, 640,

Wash-

of Winter

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phetons,
Open Buggies, and Democrats,

‘—12h0,

Lama

will retire in December,
Tho Cabinet, ho
says, will be Grant from the top to the bot.
tom after January lst,
The Z'ribune's Washington special says the
Star route ring is jubilant over the non-ap-

morbus,

A tangs boulder which lay near the ferry |maliciously wounding,1 ; pointing revolver,

{

to 800,

Kurrun — Roll 250 to 300,

ly, im very recent conversations, his views as

to noglect of the advice, to ‘take caro

to

fixing of rents con-

peace, 2; commitment, 1 ; drunk, 21 ; dis- ‘Conway, # parish priest, has been suspend-

this morning to work in the OanadaVon- |orderly
solidated Gold mine.

appealed

Tho applications

to-day. Thisis carrying the joke a little
Portok Recorp,—During the month |tho Land Court for the
too far.
fa
‘
ending 31st October, 1881, the polico ar- |tinue to pourin, The
A pazry of Italian miners, direct from |rosteq 45 persons, charged as follows :— |relaxing its vigilance,
. the sunny land ot their birth, arrived here Breaking into bonded car, 2; breach of the |*trests of suspects have

yesterday and went out by the Madoc train

re-

fused an interview with his solivitor except

Woe «uote

WooLt—220
Laap—1llo to 150,

Herald's

C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, an employee

acelifrs ten linePe
Be
G. seatmgdint
mI
eae le.

an aE

she has

but

Charlotte and the latter

nea

the Police Court thismorning io the ab- |their last trip and was one of the original

Tho for-

and sold at 870oo

Hines —Rough 87,00, lospeoted
$8.50
Catv Skine—100 por Ib,

trial,

kotin presence of the latter's wife.
* A cablegram from London says the Mar-

not it is probably as near an approach to it |concerts in England, Ireland, Scotland and

to-day,

-40 to 4lo.
-fibe. to 75o.

EGas—lb5o.

counsol
or two

ington spccial says Blaine has oxpre sod froo-

to tho next Uabinet.

weakor

LAmMt—7o to 8o per Ib.
Dressup Hoos—$7.50 to $8,

years

before Nov, l4th, th» day set for the
Tho trial promison to be protracted,
WASHINGTON SPECIALS,
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In order to make room for my large
supply
I will sell all my

Rye—87o,

sufleriog from

Wasuincron, Noy. 1.—Guiteau’s
hopes to havo the case ready a day

1.—The

{

woak,

paid for No, 1, and correspondingly

Ryo was

softening of the biain,

New York, Noo.

MARKETS,

Barley wtill remains

Drosxod Hoga wore also lower.
{rom $7.50 to #8 00 por 100°be.

Ham

then

i

$1.13, but lower ratos would probably bo ac.
cepted.”
As tho receipts at Oawogo up to the
20th give the receipts of Barley at that port
to dato as 302,069 bushels short of last year,
it would socom asif thero was a strong effort
made there to borr the market,

ness forGuiteau.

ous regimentsin Ireland, Orders have been
received at Athlone to havea flying column
of peeliet el rae in readiness to proceed immediatelyto any

diagonals and overcoatings of beautiful now

with 800,

for

BAnLey—7bo,

is expected

|

m

W neat—$1,20 to 81,25,

testify ho examiaod the aseassin
lie was

p,

lower prices for poorer qualitios,
This foro.
noon's Oswego tolograme quote: ‘Canada hold
at $1.08; No, | Canada
$1.10; No, 1 bright

Oats
PEAS

apo and declared

of

in TRLLIOnwony Orrton,
Bellevill:, Nov, J, 681

market

Mitwauxes, Noy. 1.—Dr. Rico, of Waukesha county, lias been subp@nacd as a wit-

with us, and this Fall we offer for sale an

more numer- |Ottawa, where they will give two concetts,

te town this morning.

\

; music: of the south so artistically
iti
;
weird
in-

neceesary to add that tho affair has caused |te*preted.

Mr. Gare, the New York waterworks |® flutter ofpeetaeae tste most)

was eminently success-

ful, and it will be long before a Belleville
audience will ogain hear the quaint and

It is perhaps hardly

contractor, with his engineer, is expected |atic society of the
ous,

whole, the concert

advances half way, a new flame was kindled
in their hearts, and the result has been that

at 2 o’clook

BELLEVILLE

The

of a radical tomporance party,
THR QUITRAU CASE,

No. l express was forty minutes late cided to take another mate. The man on |tH? lively little ballad, ‘* Nothing Elee to that he meditates retiring altogether from
official life
again to-day.
whom her amorous gaze fell and lingered Do,” which she gave in response to an
NEW SUPPORTARS FoR BISMARCK,
THeRe are now nine grinoners in gaol, of
longest was Oharley Buckner,a black white- |P°0Fe, Was sung with an arch and piquant
Vienna, Nov. J.—A_ semiofticial lotter
whom five are men and four are women.
Tue cells were well occupied last night. wash artist, called by vulgar people “Sheep- |“” that won its way to all hearts. On tlie from Berlin states that the mombers of the
Fiye tramps and twe prisoners took shelter
in them.

ded inet,,

Naw York, Noy, l.—John A, Abortallor,
| importer of fanoy worsteds, assignod,
Liabil-

It

eldest danghter

----

Choro was a li ht
Dunven, Col, Nov. 1
soow storm here lasteveniog.
The storm was |
“enoral throughout the state,
$100,000 VAILUKY
|

Sunday night.

({o81.

Matipa,

[The funeral will take place from tho family
realdence cor, Ann and Dindas Stroete,on Thur:

Miss ment of the bank of Hngland, tho bank and

Sergt. Frizone, the hero of the shooting |®PP/auded before he had well bexun.

accident at the butts last fall, has, since her
::

Ef

AWM

sociation for seyoral years past. But re- the concerted picces there was a male quarcently he made up his mind to invest the |tette which was Very artistically rendered,
monoy in factories and local industries (a and in response to a vociferous eucore a
pearance of Cook and Brewster. Special
praiseworthy idea which more Bolleville |™USicalas weil as novel quartette, ‘Lhe counsel for the Coveromont was in court yesmon should be influenced by), and so came |Bumble Bee,’’ was given, and had to be re- torday.
to town to-day fu order to draw it. The |peated at the demand of the audience, The
A goutleman conversant with Wall Street
money was oflored to him in bank notes, |S0loists were Miss Jennie Jackson, Miss allsira waid yesterday ho knew Baldwin spoHo refused them, however, and demanded |Mattie Lawrence and Mr, Loudin, Miss culated largely in the street many yoars and
gold. A friend who was with ‘him tried to |J4¢k#on’s fall rich suprano was well dis- both made and lost,
4

WAREHOUSE.

1
DIED

On the Ist inat.
Daniel Foster,

Wo will not hositate to aay that tho hall was
their glances
ties ovor $100,000,
too crowded,
It in only capablo of seating
| and s'gne and attempts to flirt woro in vain
JOINING
THE COTTON
RXOHANGEK,
She is faithful
to tho big basso, Mr, | a certain number comfortably, and when a
Fifty business mon in various distant citios
managor continues to sell more tickots after woro admitted to membership of the cotton
/ Loudin, to whom she is ongagod,
.
Tite assessors have mado amplo prepara } the ball is full, and squeeze in more people oxchunge here yestordey by paying $5,000
| tions for the Court of Kovision,
Tho price of seats horealtor will be
In order | to the great discomfort and annoyance of each,
% expedite mattors and make the work } those who have already paid for scate, it $10,000,
looks too much like greed,
Of the perform:
HALOON BLOWN Ul BY DYNAMITR,
easier for the mombora of that Committoo,
1, — Nathsniol
Pxuypieton,
Ind,, Nov.
they have copied out tho assessments for ance last evening, nothing but praise can
1880 and 1881 of thoso who have appealed be written or spoken ; the only quostion is Jukes’ saloon was blown up by dynamito on
against tho assoasmont of 1882, and sot thom

BLACK

formor visit

especially

alongside of that assossmont. By this moans
the QOourt will be enabled to judge moro
cloarly as to the rightyousnoss of the asacan-

We have also a fow pieces of

theic

on

NOVEMBER

ria given by the

Tho two conc

Fisk Jubilee Singora

on and praised, and thoir quaint choruses
those who board
at or loiter around the Dafoo House, wor o | had boenso much sung, ¥ histled and played,
| 101te smitten by the obarms of tho brigh t | thatit was inevitable thoy should be greeted
and intolligont Mies Laurence, ono of the | With an overflowing house on their return,
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can be imported at,
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hold a mooting
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cannot

O, D, Rigby, M. D., Surgeon to

the

Diy.

T., Trenaman, M. 0, Phystolay
Halifax
Dispensary,
W, 3}, Mooro, M. D., 0, W., Kentville,

late Surgoon P. & CO, Hospital, Halifax,
W. B, Brine, M.D,, Port Hud, P, 46, I,
W. B, Slaytor, M.D., L.R.O.S » Bag, ke.,
Prof, of Obstotrica Halifax Modioal Rclioge,
and Consulting Surgeon P. & OU. Hospital.
W. S. Muir, M, D., ©. M., LRS.P. & C,,
Truro, N, §,

Araho Lawson, M. D,, M. R. O, &., &o.,

Physician to Gonl, Hospital and Prof, of SurRory
Halifax Modioal College
to
: DA Campbell, M, 1,0. M., Physician
slifax
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§, Jacobse
M. Dy,Dominion Health Ollioer
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HL. Atkinson, M.D. , May

goon Gon'l Hospital, Halifax.
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Sur.

Dathousie University
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Physiolans
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DISCOVER
OOD RESTORED.

We Have Some
¥
me Very
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Handsome

JAMES CLARKE & Oo,
Tho Pharmacy,
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‘Is

my

from CADIZ
Wo havo just recelved direct
and OPORTO a quantity of

VERY

AND PORT,

VINTAGE

BOTTLED

Superior

PORT—

IN OPORTO.

Wallbridge & Olarke,
2

nocens & Wruve Mancrants,
$7 and 89 Bridge St,

July 274b, 1881,

INSURANCE COMPANY !
Of London,

Diane

ores
o
©

WON.

‘You,

oocourred

!’

fathor!' ho

to him—this

‘Como

away

stranger

had called

\CIT
CITY

AND

LIFE.

MONEY
TO LOAN

thoughts,”

But Bruno Severne was in no hurry to
bogin ; words seemed strangely to fail him.
tho

aud Laurence saw that

were qui-

bis

lips

said, ‘when

your

Samson Wanp—On
bor, A. D, 1881.

Aunt

bor,

story, I thought sho had done a vory cruel
thing ; now
Laurence,

| know it was

for

I have soon your

The boy's face grow

the

to

sec; he

raised it slowly.

WHITE STAR LINE
United States & Royal Mail Steamers Sailing every Week
Between New York, Queenstown and

Liver-

ade Germanio, Britannio, Adriatio,

Celtic

$80 and $100,
terms.

or pigs.
Cabin passage,
Exoursion tickets on favtickets, inoladi

Steerage

. railroad fare to and from Belleville, at recom
rates, Partics
tosend for their friends
or take
a trip to theold country will do wel]
to apply for turther information to
:
. DONNELLY‘
277d&w
Agent, Bellovil'e

there was a mistake, she could

neyer have | system.

been that man’s wife.
The bare notion
was ridiculous,
*She is a beautiful woman,’ he said to
himaclf ; ‘beautiful and gracious ; [ should

not like any harm to come to hor.’
Afterwards he said, both to himself and
others, that he would rather this strange

meeting—the beginning of this tragedy—
had taken place in any other house than
his own ; the idea of a woman in any grief

or sorrow was unpleasant to him.
Tho assistant, who was opposed

to all

distinctions of caste, said there was no
equality ; there was one law for the rich,

and anather for the poor,
CHAPTER
*} MUST HAVE

LVI.
REVENGE.’

Bruno Severne left’ the

store

in New

Bond street, with despair in his heart.

To

have been so near victory, yet to have lost.
It was unjust of Heaven ; he had

tasted the delight of his revenge,
was snatched from him—it was

ELIXIR
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Is a sure cure for Coughs,

Whooping
-Cough,

her

them
at once,

remedy
’

time!

,
;
‘

Elixir,

like

‘Brown's Household Panacea” has no equal
for relieving pain, both internal and external,
It cures Pain in tho Sido, Back or Bowels,
Sore Throat, Rhoumatism, Toothache, Lum-

oand any kind ofa Painor

A.D, 1°81,
Wanv—

A, TD. 1881.

vombor,

A, D. 1851.

On Wednosday, 9th No-

Coteman Wanp—On
Mourxey

Thursday,

Wanp—On

10th

Appeala only

against

tho assessment

Of whioh all p:raons are required

for

to take

By order of the Court,
R, NEWBERY,
City Clerk.

’

for Crampsin the Stomach, and Pains and
Aches of all kindo,” snd is for sale by all

Druggists at 25 conts a bottle,

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

BITTERS

dyspeptic takes indeed a gloomy view of

RULES

with costly

quite

silent

for}

bred calm, her Iady-like suprise, but it did
not deceive him. The whiteness of death
had spread even toher lips. The first minute had betrayed her secret to him, if not
to the reat of the world.
So that was Diane, his ranaway wife !
This beautiful, magnificent woman, who
drove in her carriage, who wore diamonds

For Man and Beast.
The most perfect liniment ever compounded. Price 25 cts. and 50 ct
Vor Bale Everywhere.

MEDICINE.

TRADE MAR# THe GreatENG-TRADE MARK
Lish
REMEDY,
|
Anunfailin
cure for
Si ees, Bose:
matorrhea,
tency, and all
Reaaal that fol-

GS

thom

ing that first moment, he had read deadly
fear. She might deceive others by her high-

LINIMENT

eed yetequeeoe

gems, but he knew

courage, true nerve ; but in her face, dur-

ARNICA AND OIL

;

so violontly and with pain, liko a drastic
thartio,

It aids, bus never

forces,

bears

||

on her hands, before whom men bowed as
before a queen—that was Diane ; and he
might bave claimed her, had not the strong

grip of a strong man withheld him.
What was

hor name?

Was she

really

married again? * My lady.’ they called her;
if she were my lady,she must have married,
or pretended to marry, a lord, His Diane!

Sold

+ AFTER TAKING.

3

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT JARS
Best

He raised his face tothe

sig,anny

Front St., Opposite Foot Bridge.

INCORPORATED 1833
$500,000 00
»

«

4,420,000

Insurance on all classes of property,
promptly and liberally sottled.

69d6m, taw

July Sixt, 1881,

00

Loses

R, ELLIOTT,
Agent Belloville,

M. B. Roblin
8 not discontinued the Fire Insuranve
a large busiEl ‘testes, Ha {a still doing
ness in it.

Oot, 18tb, 1881.

skies

was hardor on him than

Surely

on

help him on this his most just and

RITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
.

.

other

men.
Why should he have been so cruelly
wronged—why should he have married a
wife only to losoher?
Would not Heaven

TEMPLETON’S

rhage pobre ity

smiling

found her only to lose her again?
Heaven

«=

sat

—was it just, was it fair, that he should
have suffered this torture of hor loss, have

in the Market,

soy

Paid

.

right-

may

plaints, nausea and vomiting, from an ordinary diarrhma to the most severe attack of
Canadian cholera, can be subdued by its

prompt use. It is the best remedy known for
children or adults suffering from summer complaints.

August Flower,
The most miserable beings in the world are
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint. More than seventy-five per cent
of the people in the United States are afflicted
wih thooe two disoases and their offoots; such
as sovrstomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual
Coatiyenoss, Palpitation of tho Heart, Hoartburn, Waterbrash, goawing
and barning
pains at tho pit ftho stomach, Yellow Skin,

Bold\

everywhere

Unlocks

him

Brothors ; he had gone thore

to

presents were much in

his

line, but

for

his trifle his son had exprossed # wish,
oad,inhisawkward way, he intended to

grant it.

be lot to good tenants at low rentals,

| '°” either in connection
Falkiand
"
or soparatoly.

intending to

purchase some trifle ;for his: son—not that
f

Seas

Drougatar.

via Oape Vinsenliias

to let in choioo localities

Bowels, Kidneys and

Liver. carrying

secretions ; at the same

Avely'&
licit

—modorate rentals,

P. R. PALMER,

Ofioo Belleville,

9700

ppm,

700

p.m.

Si Burnbrae ~ eT ice‘Lopsf

Walseetey & Friday

ria a.m.

Melville and Allisonvillo, repairer Wednesday, & Friday, Otecate
Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .... ....
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100p.m.
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ziness,

eartburn,

Constipation,

Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy,

1:00 p.m,

3:50 am,
Py

le

Thonsaat ettan Linge viet BeneBY STE AMER

lar Complaints

yield to the happy influence

BLOOD BITTERS.

Sample Bottles 10c; Regular
size $L\

.

12:00 noon.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays will
12:00 noon. | leaye Deseronto at 5 am., calling
st Picton at

10:00am. |6:45 a.m, Bath 10,Amherst Island 11, Kings

ype

Dun

Books &o,, 4 cents for 4 oz,

Railway rans

leaye
at £15Ogdensbu
Brockvi

dington,

Other Registration fees, 10 cents.

Prepsyment by stamp

diideaing

Aree

Chief

JOSEPH GRAY

«

ee

Soo’y T. & 0. K'y.

+
Owners

—

iA

ada Central Ry,
Presoott—With
Trunk Ry. and St. Lawrence
& Ottawa Rail-

way.

in all casos

Boilers,

134dlmj

Tr Boilers, Buildings sid! inscbinirt and
Sir ALEx. Camppxct, President.

Hon. Joux MoMurrion, Vice-President.

Head office, 9 Victoria St, Toronto,
A. F. JONES,

Seo.-Treas’r.

Co.,

ase

Ded
La

.

cz be

the investigation

of

hasod

City

and Bridge Street.
Straight loans at 7 per cent,

| No commissions.

and Lung

B

BLOB

VILLE

THROAT

&

CHEST,

including the EYE, EAR and HEART,
7

ited

r

e

dies. —Over 20,000 successfully treated at our
head office in Dotroit since 1870.

The very best of references

given from all

already

cured,
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and

WINDSOR, Onr
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Twines,

Inks,

Has been in constant

~

\jm

Envelopes,

use by the public
for

over
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Stationery, Sc.

years,

and Is the best preparation

|

ever Invented for RESTORING
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Lazier’s Paper Store
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:

Shavit
:

skin,
hair,

It wail increaso and

$5

ee

the growth of the

prevent
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ail
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T0 $2

.
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y

David B. Robertson,
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and falling off, and thus || 6ndorse
AVERT

BALDNESS,

realign
Aas

Seoretarysh!

Wada

Biter rie = ny

will devote
his whole attention to the practice
f hia

ession in all its branches.

of blsprofere 4 Post Office Block, B.ldge

Street,
Belleville, Ont.
baal beens appointed
root) BOLE.

It cures Itching, Erup-

Pe ond meas

here of the Landed Banking

dvsirabic, giving the halr a

pany—a company 0

silken

rates
ofand‘in sold
bought

softness

admire.

which

It keeps the

all
head
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Vaan oom

special
to farmers,

low yearly
Mortgages

A. G. NORTITRUP.
Issuer of Marriage Licences,

cloan, aweet and healthy,

Belloville Ont.

Orrion, Sims Harr, Bauusyruis.
Ootohar A.
18her

TENDERS WANTED.

ALL HEALING
TAR
BURTON’

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
for

th» Police Force:

FTHE

Irish Frieze Overcoats and Waterproof Capes, Boots, and
Winter Pants,
For furthor partioulars apply to tho Chiof
of Po ice,
Tondera received up to the 4th Novombor,
A.D, 1881, and to be addressed to the undersigned,

KR. NEWBERY,

Clork to the Commissioners,
Bolloville, Oot, 27, 1881.
did

most comfortable and popular route

ast and West (via Hamilton), to
Panis, London, Kincardine, Sarnia, and pointe
in Western Canada,
Dernort, Saginaw, and Michigan pointa.
Oureaao, St. Louis, Omaba, San Francisco,
and the West.
Mantrona, Dakota, and tho groat North-west

Torritorios,

Bown)

Rooheater, Boaton, Now York, and

tho East,

will change the beard to

a BROWN

or

BLACK
at discretion.
Being in one
preparation it is easily applied, and

produces

@ permanvnt

not wash

off,
PREPARED

cago, Boston and

Now York, without change,

Dining oaré run! rom Suspension Bridgo to

Ohicago,

Grand Trunk and othor linos make

For Tickets and nocessary information via

this most desirable route, a

ia

ply to

GLYCERINE SOAP

1at

P\ Cures all Disonses of tho
ma) (no MAN or Baraat,
NY

—”

the hands soft ann smooth.
®® Ask for BURTON'S’

color that will

Wholosale by A, SAVAGE & SONS, 17 St,

BY

R. P, HALL & 0,, NASHUA, N, H,
Sold by all Dealors In Medicine:

Elogant drawing-room and palaco Sloo ae
oars through (from Hamilton) to Dotroit, bh .

close connections at Toronto,

A
We ke B, ROBLIN,

sae
255

No fines

PAPER

thicken

Inhalation,

If possible call rsonally for anexamipation,
otherwise writefor a List of Questions,
Ad
dross

Torms modorato,
~

33 .

DETROIT, Micu.,

Institute,

ConsuLTATION FREE.

Oct. 18th 1881,
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Weat Front St., over Ovecell’s store, opposite
Glasgow Warehouse,

taof Canada from those

by MoRao
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J, P. 0, PHILLIPS,
Manager

May be consulted at the

Medicated

To Let.
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OF BRIGHT

Drs; Williams and Nash

emodies senttoall parts of Ontario,

MEAE store formorly occupied
Stookor,
25,
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No notice required of withdrawal.

Branch Office of the Detroit Throat
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DP. VIDSON & CO.,78Nassau St. N. ¥
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J, O, Tamimeow,
TP\HOS. FULLER & Co, have removed their
office from G, T, R, Depot to the Masonio
Blook, opposite the Upper Rridgo, Bolloville,
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T, FULLER & Co,
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CANADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION | Foun vex cenr interest allowed on Depos-

Agents
day at

Gen. Agency

Ogdensburg—With

of Sem-

58d1m |Seon of the year tosuit borrowers.

NSURANCE sgainst explosion
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)
i ‘Utica & Black River,
@ Champlain,
Mr and
Rome, bah
ETE Railways,

orty, at lowest current rates.

lay in obtaining the ey

©

apd

Pembroke Ry. and Cape Vincent Stesmers,
Clayton—With Utica and Black River Ry.
Brockville—With Grand Traonk Ry. mae

Payments can be made to fall due ot any

———_|

of Steam

Prince
Edward Ry,
Truok Ry., Kingston

Vf ONEY.TO LOAN on Farm or City prope

sneer T. & O. Ry.
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evening at

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

zelarind jpuxvto bays Lemay ialisocordiag. bo

SPECIAL

Samples by mail at 50 ots., or 4 new
home.
articles for $1.00,
Dominion

orp

Picton—With
—With Grand

LOAN AND INVESTMENT < OCIETY

plans of which and books of reference

ids

11:15,

CONNECTIONS,
Trenton—With
Prince Eiward Railway and
Belleville—With
Grand Trank
Railway.
Grand Trank Railway and Grand Junction
—With Grand Truok Ry,
Railway. Na

Oceanica, Trinidad, Spanish Colonics

Ad-

,

7, Alexandria
uelp.m.,
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AGENTS WANTED,
ko the best selling articles out.
makw from $2.50 to $5,00 per

pened)

at 5 a.m., callingatPrescott

3:30,
Amberst'Ialand 4:45, Bath $:30 Ploton

HASTINGS

through the

countios of Peterborough, Hastings and

DUFFY'S MUSTARD] =i
Coffee and
Spice Milla, 73 St. Jamea St, Montreal
Retailed by all grocers,
152dly

s

pairs at Ogdensburg
the same evening atLO.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will

:

GEO. 0. ROBB,

Canada

oe ooo Beuerilies arene

exa

9200 aie

F Sin
in Africa, Oooanioa and Amorioa, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits settlements in
ro, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ota. per } oz. Post oards, 4 ots. each. Mancini!

For sale by all dealers,
T. MILBUEN & CO.. Proprictors, Toronto.

Manufactured at the

“ARMENIA.”
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8 arriving at Deseronto the same

Heart, Nervousness and

of BURDOCK

1:30,
rt 4:30

No’

Clayton

of 9am. and
5 p.m,

6,

at Trenton Ii

Deprostts reocived, undor the rogulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours

Dim-

Debility; all these and many other simie
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Roglaterod Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail,
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he
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on all M oney Order or offioffices in Os anda, Uni ted States,
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Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India.
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Via New York, Saturday and Monday........ TAREE?
Postage, 50. per 4 oz. by oach route, Registration fee, Bo.
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:
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of the Stomach, curing

ousness,

Dwoll-

Money to loan at 6 or 7 por cont,

He had gone to Now Bond | 100dood-wiim

sc surs\ tue sseseeenne sees

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly,

all ‘the clogged mayetues of the

with ono of tho stores

Also soveral comfortable Houses for sale or

Clone,

suisish
neue vale ta Welsloa dvb ciclsnn etpane (ade ois'a s

.

Leave Napanee at 6a.m.,
9a.m., 1.15 p.m
Delwered, |a0d4:15 p.m. Leave Deseronto at 7,30 am.
2 a.m, 3,30 p.m, snl 5.45 p.m,
6:05 p.m. | Picton, Weseronto,
Belleville &
a a.m.
senten Line,
-

Ee including Western States and West'n prornoes }ex p.m.

Picton...»

contsfor 4 oz.

off gradually without weakening the system,
all the impurities and foul humors of the
Acidity

at 25 cents ‘baly

FOR SALE OR 10 LET.

boon a grim coincidence, & grim beckoning

a
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ae ar rene

Napanee
and Deseronto Line,
By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

11:00am,
ae p.m,

pect leh aes Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif-

WNWOTICH

Putner’s Hmulsion,
Wo bog leave to call our readers’ attontion
to the adyortisomont of Putnor’s Emulsion,
which appears in our columns, and judging
froin tho high medical roputation it beare, it
will merit the confidonoe of the profession and

a

HE Steamers of this Company will, from”
T opening until close of Season, or further

OFFICE.

Mans,
East por G, T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville,
Kingsford, and Maritimo Provinces.......+.++-«+++ cccecseee
Snes maar eRe: Bloomfield, Consecon, Hillier & Murray

© prescription of one of the
best
fomalo physicians and nurses oldest
in tho and
United
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-
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Persian Gulf, Portuguose Colonies in Asia, Africa

DIPLOMA AWARDED 1881.

children
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notice, ran about asunder:

BELLEVILLE

and Ottawa

by all

ous errand!
If not, then the teaching of
public at large, Tho inventor olaimo it conLittle Bethesda went for nothing—then
tains o larger porcontage of puro oil than any
the justice that his stern sister proached
other Saralaioal and is made in a vory ploaswent for nothing—then washis hope and ant and palatable form, so that tho most deli.
faith at ao ond,
cate stomach oan rotain it,
With white lips and clenched hands ho
stood quite still in the crowded streets, and
prayed Heaven that he might find her
ain,
Wassors-by locked at him, really
believed that ho wasmad ; quite mad; but {v= E proporty known as tho Dorland Block,
he knew.
;
two largo at ros and fino dwolliog above,
Then he wont to the studio,
It had | 1s to be thoronghly repaired.
If not wold will
0 f fato, ’ that had taken

ter

Cholera Infantum.

That terrible scourge among

(LIMITED.)

Manage

BELLEVILL E.

2/28
= Ry Ub
dona H

Is heroby given that the line of the Toronto

&

be speedily cured by Dr, eaelpe Extract of
Wild Strawberry, All forms of bowel com-

A
RAL 4 AGENT,

J. H. MEACHAM,
Postmaster.

invigorating as wellas purifyicg and regulatin;:

Discovery

G GEN

rates, as follows : —
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
t, Franoe, Alveria, Germany,
Gibraltar,
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxem
arg. Malta, Montencyro
Netherlands,
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Rou
in, Russias, St, Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuda,
Oubs, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St, John, St. Croix, Jamaioa, Japan, and Forto Rico.
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents per
4 oz, Postal cards, 2 conta each. ay ee, 2 cote for4oz, Registration fee, 6 cents,
Fer Aden, Argentino Confederation,
Brazil, British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenon
Colonies in Asia, Afrioa, Oooanica and America, ey St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via

THE KEY TO SCALTH.

oa-

Vogetable

R. Macavtay,

Vive-Prosident.

INTYRE,
McINTYRE,

;
FORBIGN
POSTAGH.
Canada having beon admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangementof Postal
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R, TEMPLETON,

Nature,

Tho wrappor

The Deseronto NavigationCo,
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ST. JACOB'S OL!
JUST RECEIVED.
=>

Address all ocders,
NORTHRUP & LYMAN,

Sold In Belleville by Jas. Clarke & Co, daw

Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted

tho system, It thoroughly removos thosu
diseased humors which tend to vitiate tho
blocd, purifies the urinary secretion,and promotes a flow of healthy bile into the natoral
channel, besides expelling it from the circulpeer Experience Baa proved that this stanard medicine is a thorough remedy for dys-

and Dyspeptio Cure,

of money.

ASSURANCE.

Brirish pana cles as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec)

City Clork,

CITY DRUG STORE.

But while it relaxes the bowols, 1t uever does

GLASS FRUIT JARS

the

in attendance,
By order of the Court,
R. NEWBERY,

i

—-his wife !—all the mighty love, the jeal- Coated Tongue and dis;greeable taste in the
ie ee
emory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in ousy, bitter and strong 4s death, rose in month, coming up of food aftor eating, low
the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old his heart at the thought—his Diane, his spirits, &e.
Go to your druggist, Jas, Clarke
Ago, and many other Diseases that lead to In- wife, A the mother of his son, the girl he
I had & Co,, and get a 75 cont
ttle of August
or Consumption and a Premature Grave. married, the woman
he had worshipped, | Flower or a Sample Bottle for 10 conte. Try
His faco grow burn- | it. ‘Two doses will relieve you.
desire
free by mail to every
one.
6 another man’s wife!
ing
red
as
he
thought
of
it,
and
he
atagSpecific Medicine is sold by all dru
at $1
per package,
or six packages for $5, or will
be gered in his walk like one who had taken
Mothers | Moth srs !! Mothers!!!
too much wine.
He swore to himself that
Are you disturbed «4 night and broken o
he would hunt her down,that he would toar your reat by awiok child suffering and o
THE GRAY MEDICINE co.
her from this man,even should he be a king with the oxoruoisting pain of cutting toath ?
Toronto, Ont., Canadas.
Soldby all Druggists and A... Geen,Belleville, —he would kill herrather than that she If uo, Pe once aaa pot a bottle of MRS,
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP.
It wis
should belong to another.
relisve the poor little auiferor immodiately—
What was her name, and how should he depend upon it; there is no mistake abont it,
find her? It was useless to ask at that There{anot s mothor on carth who has ovor
store ; not only would they refuse him,but uxed it, who will not tell you at onoo that it
in all probability they would, under some will regulate tho bowels, and give rost to the
JUST TO HAND.
rotex or other,shut him up in prison; then mothor, and rolief and hoenlth to tho ohild,
—e
Re would have no furthor chance of finding
porating like magio, It is porfeotly safe to
opt all soon a0 eee to the taste, and
hor.

NC °

Assessors for 1852 aro horeby notitied to be

son, and an all-sufficiont remedy for indigestion in its most obstinate form, It not only
onrichesthe
blood by enabling the diges.
tive organs to convert the food received into
nusriment, bat dopurates
it by increasing the action of the bowels and kidneys,the natural outlets for its impuritios.

Diane’s hands. Then he had gone over to | /ac-simile of their signature.
speak to her, Sho was quick to recover | medicine dealers
.
from her panic of fear ; she had shown true

Everywhere.

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

GRAY’S SPECIFIC

hu-

a botanic preparation, free from minoral

He had been

Members of the Coort of Revision.

A SUPPLY

be from excesses of any kind, a abort

Price, Specific $):00 per package, or elx pack
os for $5.00,
(Will be seat by mall on recelp’

$1,000,000.

M. H. Gaur, Esq, M.P.,

President.

WedsT.

Ee

ville for the year 1882 will be the same as for

man existence.
For him the zest of life seems
gone,
Heartburn, oppression at the pit of
the stomach, and tho attendent annoyances of
of constipation and bilionsnoss, combine to
render him utterly wretchod,
But thero ir,
if he will but take advantage of it, a reliablo

ing-cases, he saw the'white fingers shining |Nonrumor & Lymay’s
all Diseases arising from Biliousness.
Price 25 cents perbottle.

*

264ly

HACKED BY INNUMERABLE PANGS, restlesa
by day. sleepless at night, rising unrefreshed
in the morning, without appetite and pesterod by varying and porploxing symptoms, the

and ACCIDENT

Tuomas Workman, Exq ,

ang

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belle-

will most surely quicken the Blood and Hoal,
as its acting power is wondorful,” ‘* Brown’e

‘*aa it really is tho bost remedy in the world

about

10:

‘It

Household Panacea,” being acknowledged’as
great Pain Reliover,and of double the strength
of any other Elixir or Linimont in the world,

tem may

course of this Medicine will r
the lost func
No other | tions and procure Health and Happiness, where
The Spe
before was bay opwr y me ees.
th wonderful succific Medicine
ing used
cosas, Pamphlets sent free to all Write for

Toronto, Wholesale Agents,

LIFE

Coloman

1882 will be heard at this Court,

notice. ”

po

them and get full particulars.

No-

and Murney Weeds, Tucsday, 15th Noyombor, A. D, 1881, at which Court all unfinishod business will bo heard and finally disposed
of,

&

shattered thesys

ABe nrg is6?! ore ei uhl reiee ietS

1881.
in Bleocker,

4

0 matter how

company in Amorica givos days of grace on Accident policies.

Unfinished business in Foster, Samson,
Ketcheson and Baldwin Wards, Saturday,

Unfinished business

Mrpiuunn

ity, and an oaely
rave,

10:

Friday, llth Novom-

12th Novomber, A. D

Srecieic

sumption, Inaan-

.

Wor, 4. D. 1881.

the magnilficance of a queen.
His keen
eyes took in every detuil of her superb toilet. The dress of royal purple velet, with
ita diamond buttons, the ostrich plumes,
the perfectly fitting gloves—it. was the pops’s, biliousness, costivenoa, kidney
fone
dress of a woman well able to lavish monIsints, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rhoum,
1
.
'*
’
m,
ut
ey on her own tastes,
When she drew off tage and all impurities uf the blood.
Price
her gloves, the better to examine the dress- |3}.00. Sample Bottle 10 cents, Ask for

Price 25 cents and $1.00 per bottle
For Sale Everywhere,

Por

Ache,

that lead to Con-|

£4."

Unconditional

Tho Sun issuos aloo invompsrably the most liberal Accident policy in existence,

No-

Tuesday, 8th Novem-

JAMES Sr, CHARLES,
Chairman.

source of ruliable relief from all misory.
Nosrunorp & Lyman's Veceraste Discovery
and DyssrerTic Cuns is, as its name imports,

her

fortable living by her artistic talont.
Bot if this was, as he felt sure, Diane,
she was the most superbly-beautiful woman
he had ever seen, and she was dreased with

of constant
that no congh

has stood ‘the test

Downs’

and

Jd by all druggists.

Rest and Oomfort to the Suffering

he entered the shop ; he had watched

again,
he had pictured her as earning a com-

useof this remedy would have cured
Fifty-one
use preves the

when it

cruel

during those few first moments of recognition ; his emotion was too great for speech.
He had pictured her in many strange positious—he had dreamed of her working hard
for her bread—as poor and miserable—then

Diseases, when aa season. ve
People dieofconsumption simply

animals or toad

unjust.
He had recognized her the very moment

escaped him.

Colds,

because of neglect, when the

barely

so keenly that no change of expression had

and’ all

ybgcee Nr

virtue of hor husband’s position, so near |down indigostiible food until wo feel light
the throne. Then he remembered to have | hesded from tho table or suffer from paralysin
heard that she was married abroad ; surely |They
away the ot/al and ronovate th,

—then to have lost all clue to her.

ON. H. DOWNS?’

a

whose position was so lofty ; who stood, by | Pris, which will remody this ovil of oramming

To have seen har—to have recognized

4

en:

of tising
‘‘oruclty
the
daceto

7th

Ald. St. Charles, Chairman; Me ara, Farley, Holden, Dismond, Lingham, Hendereon,
Frost.

he had

Premature
Old
Age and disease

~

issuing

Novem-

said. Yot Lady Kerston, of all other lad- |Fyyry house should keop asa life blossing a
ies, to be called a false, runaway wife ; she | quantity of Dx. Axrerox’s Suvaan Coatxp

ity and mothod of despair in what

SHOCURITY:

America

do-

ESTABLISHED IN 17832.

Agent, Belleville

3

Phoy wilt

On Monday,

vomber,

They insist upon seeing at all

is }hours of the day snd night whatover
thoir porverted and normal appetitos oe — they

Bat Mr. Falkland was
puzzled
himself,-? ||bocome
incurable dyspeptios.
i
.
large feclingly on the themo

WARD

Biercken

best.

mother ”

pitiful

and

assessment

Saturday, Sth

vember, A, D., 1881.
BALDwin Wanp—On

mother's

hear
the

the year 1551,

T. DONNELLY,

-7

1881.

Kronor

Hestor told you, years ago, your

to

oyainet

mentioned, and will take up the appeals of
the assessmont for the sevoral wards
in the
following ordor:
Fosten Warp—On
Friday, 4th Novem-

bor, A.D,

boy,

of Revision
appeals

he could not help owning it; the man did
Te evan ihemrehirelio
not seem to bo mad ; there wasall the san- |*™
of indigestibleg food.

General Agents for Canada,

“ev

termine

for 1852, will moot at the Pol oo Court, City
Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as hereafter

Fire Insucance Company, of London, England.

GENCY Established in Canada in 1804.
A
Unlimited liability of allthe Stockholders and large reserve funds.
Moderate rates
of Premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.

;

FPTHE Court

voring,

moralised,

‘We untly all have those; tho danger
when we express them,’

in
.

~

No. 25 Bridge St. Bellevill —

,

Company

othors.

Then at Inst he turned slowly to

AND

Life Policies.

‘Seen my mother ! he repeated ; ‘where
* Tho last time that Lord and Lady Kerand how! Soon her! really seen her, my
$10,000, 000, ston were hero together I hoard him call
DARA
os
=
8
hor Diane ; I was struck by tho name, it is mothor!’
*Yos,’ was the grim reply, ‘I have seen
J
Shareholders liability unlimited. Funds in- so uncommon,’
hor, and she bas eacapod me ; but I will
vested,
$23,000, 000; annual income,$5000, 000,
* A more coincidence,’ said the master,
‘Still,’ persisted the man, ‘it is strange hunt her down !’
Invested in Canada ie roteotion Canadian
Laurence looked horrified.
000.
Farm
pro- there should be a coincidence both in face
*You will hunt her down !" he said, ‘Do
Saha
meh
by lightaing. and name.
Do you not think so, sir!’
you know
to Live Stook by lightning anywhere
Mr. Falkland looked at his assistant.
now
| that it is of my mothor you are
farm made
“1 have found it through life,’ he said, speaking |
ge the
Ti DONNELLY, Bellovillo,
‘a vafo rulo not to think—nothing in this
TO BE CONTINUED.
District AGENT —
world pays so well as minding ono’s own
——
business.
You will do well to take the
Oruelty to animais
AS very zeanpnaple rates, PU instal hiot. I wish you, if you desire to continuo | ‘There aro soctetios for the prevention of
in my employment, to keep silence.’
cruelty to animals,
But mon and womon
es Maal one nt ety.
*T will do that, sir; but I have my own | grow pig-hoaded when thoir stomachs aro do-

FIRHD

only

from ull

ih | they camo to a seat far away

‘Laurence,’ he

Da. J. B. Sutrann's

mitive cure for Spermaturhes,
Imp
‘eakness, and all diseases resalting {rot

Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Irritability,

tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitade, Depress'o
Spirits and Functional Derangements of
Nervous nystem goncrally, Pains in back or
Lows of memory

—— 39;

The

‘Let us sit down hore,’ seid the farmer ;
his wifo Diano—what was Lady Keraston’s
*l want to talk to you,’
neme!
He remombered that somo time
Yot when they wore seated sth by ee
ainco he had prepared a drossing-caso for
More than
ho scotned in no hurry to begin.
hor; from curiosity he looked at the order
Ss:
ME
Thoy |oHce Lauronce said to him
book which contained her initials,
;
fathor
You wanted to speak to mo,
were ‘D, K.’ and ho wondered if *D' meant
am all attention.’
Diane.
Ifao, it was, as he ropoated to him-

self, a strange atlair.
‘A vory unpleasant picce of business, sir,
said the assistant, looking at his employer,
Tien Mr. Falkland awoke to the omergeoncies of the situation.
’
‘The
‘A strange mistake,’ he admitted.
man muat be mad,’
‘Thore seomed to be a groat method in
his madness,’ was tho assiatant’s reply.
* Ono thing did atriko me, sir.’

“TIBHRALITY

SSESSMENT
ASSESSMENT,

the park

through

Chey talked together

ho

| ro MERVOUS SUFFERERA—JWE CHEAT thkUPrs
SIMPSONS SPECIEG
WiNEOY "Tb.
DRifpines

10%

matter,

not like
place,’
it—it |dodo not
hi this
1is place,

‘

eene ee abled

‘What was that /’ asked Mr, Falkland,
angrily.
:

England.

tho

much,’ was the roply.

from here, Laurence.
I want to talk to you
I
Come out;
whore no one will hear us.

did not like that kind of thing : an idoa had

including « fow cases of VERY

—OLD

;
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His wife,

anything

askod,
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LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y OF MONTREAL

tlaing.
He wont back to the atudio; the artist
there
waa
| was from home, but Laurence
.
;
The boy looked up in wonder at tho strange
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Dougall & Falkiner,

]

ARBISTERR

and

A. R. Doveart, Q 0,

GIANT SIGN!
OAK HALL,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

London.
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‘
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Money to loan at lowoat

No charges for commission,
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Insurance

Businoss, and

vos ax undoubted eoourity, and Inguros
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Engineers and Land|

Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridgo
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Snrveying in ‘all
branohes in any part of Ontario Roly
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ofinventions propared,
and Patents
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RUPTURE
Chas. Cluthe’s

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!

Pat SpiialT.u-ron ours or Rurrouns.

Inoapacity,

ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE

ImpedimentstoMarriago, oto,, resulting from |Nothing bottor and more substantial undor the

oxoomes,
#F Price, in
or two postage

sun! If you are ruptured or deformed send
sealed envelope, only
6 conta, |for book on Rerroke AND Human Faame, by
stamps.
Chas. Clothe. Best information of a life-long
The oolebrated aathor, {n this sdmirablo study. Natural mechanical advantage 5; 18

Essay, olearly domonstrates,from thirty years’ years’ material oxperience and best tools mon
» that alarmi
conse '|ey can buy, madehim perfect master of his
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may be radically oured without the | profession. Will visit as follows. Come early
rous use of Interns medicine or the | Don’s wait for tho last hour.
of the knife ; pointing ont amode|
Late of Hamilten.
CHAS OLUTHE,

cure at once almple, certain and

means of whioh ovory

offectual,

sufforer, no mattor

what
bis condition my
obeaply, privately

dice,

|

ically,

1184 King St. West, Toronto; Ont,

pi fly

LVER WELL

WILL VISIT

MEDICAL CO. Ne

PRIVATE

41 Ann St., Now York

Post Office box 4536.
F
BAL

Sly

$8000

mission.

wishing to purchase good meat

yer sides oat do well to call at the
Riverside
Moat markot,
All kinds of Frosh
and Salt Meats kept constantly on hand,

W. H. GEARY,

AGENTS Wo’ ont? wi
AGEN. tat Oa, Meat date
a”

own town

Barr's onus free,

& Co,, Portland, Maine,
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No Com.
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Barristers, Ko.,
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.
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HAVE YOU TRIED
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET 2

The Li-Quor Tea Co.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,*

Will be presented with

ity College, Toronto, and Surgoon to Moroor
Eye nod Par Infirmary, late Ollnival Assistan.
Horpital,

‘ Cotton, Union, Merino,
all Wool, Canadian

Hal

Knit,

Factory

Knit,

Merino, * vee Lamb's
Home

Made,

Factory

Ohosen from our

catalogue,

which

Oak Ha

Linen Faced, Pure Linen, Loading Makes, All

White all

prices and qualities,

ard Authors,

A
Price

of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.
P
Po
d
er
und,
Itis
not necessary to purchase tho threo
pounds at onco, as a Voucher is printed on

Each

Half Pound

Oak Hal

An Teretiora and. End-

Oak Hall.

Cashmere,

White and

Heavy Knitted.

Oak Hall "ty ate ad
Scotch, Cloth,
Oak Hall Almos,
Brown Felt, Ulack Felt,

Bookseller & Statlonor, Britge St.,
Agent for Belloviflo,

OYSTERS.
OYSTERS,

Oak Hall

THE CITY BAKERY,

of

Oak Hall

Then | heard some shrill notes of the fife
8o distinctly that I looked round instinct-

ively, expecting to see apipor in the room,
In another moment I was still more startled by the beating ofa drum,
About this
there was something indescribably disagreeable ; it seemed as if the

drummer

were making his way through the floor.
Being a perfect stranger to the place, I
thought thore might be a coach road and
an entrance door to the castle, near the
foom in which I stood, and that some

dis-

ing. On looking out of the window, however, [found there wasno door or coach
road near, and not a human being was tu
be seen.
I concluded, therefore that the

sounds must have been echoed from » dis-

rymnple’s room to give her a £5 note for an

orphan school in which she was interested.
Neither of us ever saw the Countess again.
She was confined of twins at Brighton some
It was not

(Ubhn abe-mo-

——-t¢

heard

there,” that TAiaal

Improving
BY W

the

Cereals.

-

J, REAL, PROFESSOR OF BOTANY,
G4N AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE,

seeds,

to raising

[think the

quite deficient.

MICHI-

and using the beat

farmers, as a class, are

Especially is it true in

regard to the cereals, Heavy or light, of
good quality or poor, the result of the
harvest is generally attributed to the richness of the soil or the nature of the sea50D.
A few careful observers and experimenters have shown that with the same care in
all other respects, a crop may be increased
from one-tenth to one-half, by using the
best seed adapted to the soil and climate,
Such seeds are worth much more than the
average farmer is likely to be toe he)psy
forthem.
Eyery one claims to believe in
the use ef good seed, and generally thinks
Very few persons appre-

ciate the great amount of study,
and money, which have been
in improving the various breeds
meatic animals. The process is a
and may meet with moderate

and care
employed

of our doslow one,
success.
Those men study the qualities of both parents and their ancestors, and always have
what seems to them good reasons for every
stop they take in breeding.
In the same manner wo need large num-

bers of skilled experimenters to improve
our cereals. Principles underlie the breeding of plants as well as the breeding of ani-

mals,

The results are much more rapidly

obtained ; the larger increase gives usa
much greater change for selecting the best.
How shall the cereal be improyed } Many

of the processes have been again and again
stated. Study tho writing of a Sturdevant, ora Blount, or a Hallett.
Repoat
what they have done, and brought to the
work, and

make

additional

experiments,

with practical
wheat, or
his house

it every

day.

Let him carefully observe the difference to
be found in the same plot from the same.

Bordors,

Stada, Collar

Battons,

tion, Here ia a grand field for experiment
—one but little worked, and one ready to

use.

Do not neglect the soil and

Horticulture, hold

at

Michigan

Agricultural Oollege, the subject of co-operation in oxporiments was disoussod, They

poriments looking tothe
our coreala.
Blue

cultiva-

roward okill and pationce with a bosutiful
harvest,
At a recent muoting of professors of Agri-

agreed to begin, among others,

Oak Hall

some

ex-

improvement

of

ee

Drill, Cottonade,

Tho golden ago—tho prosont—whon

Tho Choaport spot on earth for Clothing
and Furnishings.
Don't fail to inspoot before

brook’s popular
the reach of all.

thom.

Stool
Pens
are
Tho stationors oan

Exstor-

within
supply

Robort Millor, Son & Co,, Montreal,

oyonta,

IMMENSE FALL STOCK!
HALL,
$34

Froxr Sree,

t

my experience, and chen for the first time
I learned from her the tradition about the
Airlie drummer boy. She told me that she
herself had been totally in ignorance of it
until her allusion at the dinner table to the
muaio she had heard elicited from another
guest an explanation.

Fanoy

peee to $1.25.

Damagod

a4 sho was, it was the desire of the
Vhilian

be taken back to Ohili, and

Capt.

James

rt was called upon for an opinion
ms to the possibility of taking her to

Chili.

He

declaring

reported

that

there

favorably, although
was

much

risk,

and the voyage was agreed upon. Only
the most absolute and trivial repairs were
effected, and after tho sides had been
boarded up to prevent her filling, on August 4th
this siosest iron tank—for it could scar-

coly be called » veasel—took her departure
from Callao
The machinery worked well.
But the engines wore intended to drive a
heavy vessel, and they were now employed
10 propelling a

live

light

unladen

hall, they

Puttner’s Hmulsion,

For all waatiog disonsos, Sorofuln, Norvous
Kixhaustion, Montal Anxioty, Ovorworked
Brain, Bronohial and Throat Affections, Con.
why Mot Asthma, Whooping-Cough,
Dia.
eates of women
and ohildron
others in whioh Cod Livor Oil and pees

phitos aro so highly and justly valued not
only tf the Modioal profeasion but the
public
gonorally, Sold everyrohere,
Price 50 conte,

and proviously moistened with

|
{

SOZODONT

removes the defacing evidences
of neglect
from the teeth and tightens them
in
sockets, If the breath hasa repellant’ their
amell,
the article substitutes for that, its own
ant sroms. Shrunken and inflamed pleas.
gums
are rostored to health by its use, and
canker
msihe apie cured, Systemin the use
of
is fine antiseptio,
ar of other promotera of
health,

is highly

dosi-able,

A:

poly

but the pina

nothing

As Aloohol, Tobacco, 0 iam, Indian Hem

Chloroform. Hashish Absinthe &.,
marae
thefood effects of Fellows’ Hypophosphites,

40 Fellows’ Hypophosphites

is an antidote
rgainst all thess narcotics and sedatives, and
will restore to health such as have been in

jared by them.

‘‘Must aay it’s the nicest thing I ever nacd
for tho teoth and breath,” says veryone hav.
ing tried ‘‘Teanerny,” tho new toilet gem.
Get a five cent sample,

wore too powerful for their work. They
drove it along at a good speed, it is true,
but the vibration caused thereby was severe

in the extreme. Very heayy weather was
encountered, and as the yessel would atrike
into the seas they weuld strike her abeam,
the water would rush into the hold, threat-

ening to swamp her at any moment and
keeping the pumps constantly at work.
All hands were wet though the entire trip,

ne cabins having been put up.

Several of

the damaged deck beams broke, through

the soyere straining of the sides, and one
day the remains of the bridge tumbled into
the hold, carrying with it the binnacle and
the wheel, which had been temporarily fit-

ted up. The compass was useless, it being
impoasible to place any reliance in it; owing to the vibration causing the needle to

revolve the whole time.
by guesswork,

Steering was done

the direction

which runs from

of the sea

the southward,

and the

heavens serving as a substitute. The voyage was fortunately performed in safety,
and the wreck was finally moored in Valparaiso,

The next morning before our departure,
Lady Airlio came to the door of Miss Dal-

Select parents which suit, see that they aro
crossed, and select the seed for further

Oak ‘2 Calle

s0me powerful crimping machine,

tance.

ture and

OAK
JAS. WALLACE.

before

[heard, as I thought, a carriage

drive up and stop dead, directly under my
foot.
Immediately there followed the
sound of another carriage driving up and
stopping in exactly the same manner. And
then, as if following the vehicles, came the
tramp, tramp, tramp of marching soldiers.

where hoe can casily watch
- Lawn, White and Col-

purchasing, the

AT

eWhile at dinner

Lot an enthusiastic student

J. G. REYNOLDS,

Sept, 20th, 1981,

the floor, the sound of fifes and afterward

tact, plant a piece of corn, or
other crop, on good soil, near

Packet.

Call and sec our splondid assortment
books, and procure a catalogue,

o

heard distinctly, as if immediately beneath

the beating of w drum.

he uses no other.

includes

upwards of 800 distinct volumes. Stand-

London, England,

apd Central London Throat and Ear Hospital’
417 Charoh Stress Toronto, will visis Bello.
ville, professionally, on Saturday, Deo, 10th,

Oak Hall

Colored and

A HANDSOME VOLUME | OaleHalll iaitton.

saw

R. G. 8. RYERSON, L.1.C,P, and 8, H
Leoturor on Eyo, Far and Throat, Tria

Moortleld’s Eso

in the

Every Three Pounds of Tea

EYE, FAR AND THROAT
L

North, Hamilton.

The largest and best Packet Tea Co,
world, The buyer of

paying

sho remarked to Lord Airlie, who sat noar
her, '* What is that strange music you have
about the house?
You assuredly have an
excollont piper.”
Lord Airlie, without
replying, dropped his knife and fork, and
retired fromthe dining room.
Later in the
evening the placo seemed to be all in confusion, and I learned that Lord Airlie,
after leaving the table, wont to the library
and dined in solitude,
_ The next morning, while the family were
at breakfast, I was quite alone in Miss

In regard

#@ Sond for Illustrated Catalogue and price
st. All orders by mail will recelye prompt
attentlon.

Government, whose prize she had
become,
and of the South American company,
who
had become her purchasers,that she should

all Wool, Canadian

Offices

ee

And wholesale dealers in Coal Oil Lamps,
Globes, Shades, Chimneys, Wicks and Burnors

17 John

for dinner,
As she rested for a few minutes on the sofa, however (this abo told me
some time after we had left the castle) she

was

until Miss Dalrymple, a few days after we
Visio Greys and
heoks

FuLt CLoru Pants,

Oak

Hotel,

TO

Ohargoslow.

by Post Office orPrinting

_eer

135d6m

WONVY
of Prlvato

°

ES

and Hudeon Bays,

Oak Hall

YOUNG & BROTHER
Kerenens isturce,
Oak Hall
BRONZE
STAND LAMPS,

| pEerERBOROUGH,
Choat, Houso,Oct.
6th,
:
Flotel

ea This Leotare should be in the the hands
hands o of OeBFLLEVILEE,
EEE
every youth and every man in the land.

eae

Blue Napa.

FLANNEL Surera.

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS
Doposits received,
without notice and

ga-Ordors

|will be rmmanily attarddte

bulwarks were bulged in and out, and
shrivelled as if they had been run through

who

months afterward, and died.

AND

Burdon Srauat, BuLLevicie, Or.

and taboemintishe ports at 4:30 p.m,

and Hamilton ; the forry steamers for Cape
Vinoont, and steamers for Ridoan Canal and

PL,8.

U. E THOWMPSON,

= = for Belleville

will leave Kin,

The “Horo” connects at Kingston with the
G. T. R. going
East and Wost; the Royal
Mail line of steamers for Montreal, Toronto

end

pairs in every grade
color-and atyle.

Oak Hal

AND DISTRIBUTOR.

Pp
.

E

appliod for,
Bercss,

PL L.3,, 0, B. & A,

G. CRAWEORD, MASTER,
ILL leave Belleville eyery morning

J. SHEA,

-OITY BILL POSTER

to

4158

Gry

Evans & Bolger,

and Belle-

‘W. H. CAMPBELL,

P MeMaTAM, Agent, Picton,

JOHN

two

g4rot Dalrymplo,

left the castle, asked me if I had

July 27th, 1881.

of Quoen’s University, and
next

Hall

Oak ‘Hall

oe ar a Bed stones

Kingston

Ovrica—In

Naps and Tweeds,

What a truly beautifal world
we

On July 14th, 1880,tho Onilian transport

ws

tinguished guests were arriving or depart-

CLDER VINEGAR.

WALLBRIDCE & CLARKE,

member of the College of Phyalolans and

and Picton, leaving ‘Belleville
at 8a. Surgeons of Ontario,

Naps and T weeds,

Caitpren’s ULsrers,

<r

8

AS removed
his officeto his residence,

Ohurch

Naps and Tweods,

Oak Hall

d&w tf

—Front

over Caraiichaal's ae Store.

Road.

Oak

Campbeli

nm.
leave Picton at 1 p.m. on return for New Blook, West Front * Street,
the head
of the Bay; leaving Belleville
at 4:30 Mechanios Institute, Belleville,
Pp. m

PURE

Dr. H. James

geese
Rednervile
and all ports between

.

Jr. LL. B.,

from

Your's Overcoats,

Boys’ ULsrgrs.

Charlton's Vinegar,
Far,

(send
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fiae Diagonsl, Fall

Oak Hall

French Wine Vinegar,
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, Oonveyanoor, &0, Orrica—No. 4
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Besvor,

Beavor, Fine Diagonal,

Oak Hall
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Naturo gives
Rimac.an iron scrow steamer of 1,227 tous, sad oooans, us grandeur of mountains glens
and thousands of means for
| Carryipy
w rogiment of cavalry and a valu- joyment. Wo can
enno better when in
able cit go, was captured by the Peruvian perfect health ; but desire
how often do the majority
corvette Union and taken to Callao. Aftor rrbene aa giving it
up dis
‘roouraged and worried
the Peruvian defeat at Chorillos and Miraout with deseass
The Ghosts of To-Day,
foros the Rimac was burned and sunk. Re- whon thore is no occasion for this feeling,
| Contly the hulk was raised by the Chilians, every sufferer can easy obtain satisfact as
ory
THK MYSTERIOUS WARNING TO THE kant or | 80d it was found
proof
that
Green’s
Au
that alt hough severely
them as free from atesFlower will make
AULLIE'S FAMILY.
damaged, it could be rendered serviceable,
Dyspepsia and Liver Complainas when born,
and that tho machinery was only slightly cause
t {s the direct
of meventy five
From the London Telegraph.
|4pjured,
por cent of such malEvery particle of woodwork was
adios as Biliousnoss,
‘gestion, Sick Head.
Mrs, Ann Day (formorly Gladden) of 81 burned out of hor, and she presented more ache,
Costivoness,
Nervous
Pros tration,
Burgoyne road, 8. W,, writes questioning the appearance of an empty, tiro-worn stove Dizziness of the Hoad,
Pal itstion of the
tho statemont of Mr Macleod that the tra- then ot a vessel with which the sos conld Heart, and other
4
ng symptoms,
The deck beams were crack- Throe doses of August
ditional warning of impending disaster in bo navigated,
Flower will
o its
the Airlio family consists only of the sound od and twisted as if they had boen thin iron ro
effoct. Sample bottles, 10 cents,
Wires, some stanchions still stood upright,
ryi
ofadrum,
Sho says:
Early in tho year 1845 I went to Gorta- but more had assumed shapes which would
A Brush Well Applied
chy Castle in attendapce upon Miss Mar- havo astonished any ship builder, aud the

the firo
Black

Hall
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anjoy Lafe,

Brily utelligencer,

Dalrymplo’s room, and as I stood

Surrs,

Men’s ULsrers,

Bnglish Malt Vinegar.

4 ea
A. M. Pararsoy,B.A. 0,W. Purersow.B.A.
Returning, leaves Kingston at six o'clock |~~“)
Dickson @.0,
Saturday
morning for Bay Ports.
!
o. D.
Dickson, Q. ©.,
Post Office06 Blook,
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res tear
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ts on the lower St. Lawrence, Intercolonial
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inapply tothe Captain on Board or
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J. STANLEY HOUGH.

N. B.—Private money to

Sa

eS

50cts, Carter, 50.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50,
arniture and Cabinet Finisher, baat es

yor, 250, Of booksellers, or by mail,
OnTESSE HANEY & Co, 119 Nassau St.,N.Y,

erat Rimouski (paying the extra fare, $45, |[RARRISTERS, de, offoes No, 4 Ashley
U. KE. THOMPSON,

full, reliable and cheap.—Painter,

oe
Front Streets, Candymaker; 50.¢(Gganmaker, 96...

BLAIR & HOUGH,

nishings, Just to Hand.

MEN'S

-—
a8
ANRY'S
TRADE MANUAL—Praotical books for practical meon—fresh,

d Soourer, 50.

Belleville,
Ontario.
at noon.
Joun Butt,
Q. ©,
W. H. Bieoar.
ra oan also leaveby the midnight |————_—_———_____-_

train on Fridays, and connect with ee

ry asample lot and

flour iu,

5w3t = THOS. FULLER & CO
=

IMMENSE FALL STOGK,
*

| A Daring Voyage in an Iron Hulk. |

daya’ visit to the Earl and Countess of Airlio. Woe arrived late in tho evening, and
Miss Dalrymple had only just time to dress

50 Cases of Clothing and Fur-

willbe sold cheaper than any equal-

Office and residence corner |x00 what good

BELL & BIGGAu,

ad or Sootland, to aay place in

tho annern Steamer

;
guaranteed to givo entire satinfao-

of Surgeons, | tion, and

Hotel
andChureb Streets, Belleville.

and Glas-

‘Bolleville,

| them cannot be surpassed, if equaled, in Van-

a
Gestoars of Toronto University, Licen- | All salos

ve
A. W PONTON,
© n accompanies each PBOPNCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, Belle.
"
ville, Officeinthe Gordon Block, near-

The last train connec

Block,

lush House Surgeon of Kingston General
Hospital. Graduate of Queen's Univeropposite the Upper Bridge.
sity. Physician, Surgeon, A
.
Those mills are situated th the best wheat
Daloo Hote Blook,
5 aononahi Phsaee growing section of Ontario, and flour mado in

send for their friends can |Jy over Overell’s Book Store,
ertificates at lowest rates from

Engla

every ©
P

Masonic

and Licentiate of the Royal College of Physio- |ly good flour Boy wbere.

VasetaTickets at claveetrae Roe
tee
passengers are
ked to London,

BELLEVILLE.
DON'T FAL TO SEE OUR

she Guelph Patent Process Flouring Mills

B.A, 1D. OM.

tiate of the Royal College

2.

GIANT CLOTHIERS,

BELLEVILLE.

will open a Retail Store in tho

W. J. GIBSON,

sittermediate, with first-class Railway Faro,

Bristol, Cardiff Queens®,

&0.,

sum of private
on hand at six per od
cent.,
sbralbht
Ioan. no’funds
commision:

Oct,

loess. ||ix Bin oie

F

Loans negotiated,

Oar ia Coton tio, rentsk |GHOIGE FLOUR VERY CHEAP, |OG4 FRONT ST.,
Money to loan at lowout rates.

PARISIAN,
A
Se
Sb
2th)
ols
PERUVIAN,
-19h
“
,
SARMATIAN,
.
=
26h
*
RATES OF PASSAGE:
From Belleville via Quebeo:—Cabin eccord?
a fieposition of state-room, $79.80, $89.80,
Stoorage with first-class Rail

Agont for Bolloville

Edward G. Ponton,___ |Gootl News for the Multitude.

BARRISTER,

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
POLYNESIAN,

Office, No, 3, Post

Office Block, Belleville,

first-class Olyde-bailt iron steamshi
I of the Allan line, (carryi
the Canadian
and United States Mails,) will
despatched
as follows:—

MEMOINIRWitS

NO, 156

SERVICE| #¥siness Mivectorn, |QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY) LOOK FOR THE

,

England.
The English TDerd Ohancellor (Roundell
Palmer) is suffering from nervous prostration, and forbidden all work for weeks.
Warwick Castle has been holding high

festival on the occasion of the heir and his
bride arriving there. Lady Warwick was
‘at home” td 7,000 people.
No day ie —

=

TOP

Quen.

47°

(FROM BRAZIL.)

The New

Componnd,

its won-

derful aftinity to the Dicostive
Apparatus and the Liver, increa-ing the dissolving juices, relie
ing almost instantly the dreadf1

results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

and the TOHPID LIVER, male:
Zopesa an overy day necessity
in
every house.
it acts gently and speediiy in

Biliousness,

Costiveness,, Bent

ache, Sick Heagashene Stomach,

Lesubt0arn, Pains in the Side and

—vane

departure from Balmoral, but she will not

go soutn till the fourth week in November
—probably about the 23d.
The inscription on the stone placed over

the late Prof, Clifford’s grave (his widow
writes to a London paper) reads as follows :
“Twas not and was conevived. I loved
and did a little work. I am not and grieve
not.”’
Mme, Louise, the celebrated milliner of

Back, Want Of AEP BtIES, Want of
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomach,

It invigoratest¢

e Liver, car

ries offall surplus bile, ro
tes
the Bowels, and gives tone to thg
whole system.
Cut this out and take it to your
D.
t and getai10centSample, .
ora large bottle for 76 cents, an
tell your neighbor
about it.

OPENING DAY.

Regent streot, London, had taken Hughenden Manor from tho estate agent intrusted
with its letting by Lord Beaconafield’s oxecutors, but they refused to confirm the
letting to one who evidently would use it
as an advertisement, and have leased it to
Sir Samuel Wilson.
.
Ww. sro pleased to intimate the arrival
Presidents of the Royal Academy of
and arrangement
of our
England haye rarely died rich, Reynolds,
the first, left a considerable fortune.
Ben-

jamin West, believed to have had more
commissions from royalty than any other
painter, left less than $1,500, Sir Thomas
Lawrence $225,000, Sir M. A, Shee less
than nothing,Sir Charles Eastlake $200,000
and Sir F, Grant $100,000.

Fall and Winter Millinery,
direct from the Lonpox, Paris, and

Referring to the efforts of a Palace Sleep-

York Emporiums of Fashion.

ing Car Company in this country to introduce their sleepers upon the large English

and European roads, Dr. Morris, of Kentucky, states that in 1878 he made two trips
from Edinburgh to London,

and

was

The

trains were very long aud crowded, but he
was the only passeuger willling to spend
$2 extra for a comfortable ride of 400
miles.
A gentleman who was introduced to
Henry Labouchere at the Boefsteak Club
mistook him on the moment for the son of

a well-know legislator in the upper House
of Parliament.
‘‘I heard a most forcible
speech trom your father a few nights ago
in the Lords,” said the new acquaintance,
Labouchere,

‘* Poor father. He died many years ago,

I

often wondered where he had gone,”
A man

servantof

Ool.

Teosdale,

the

equerry tothe Prince of Wales,killed himselfat

Abergeldie, in Scotland

the other

day. to was sober and temporate in his
habits, but had been in a melancholy mood
for a couple of days, and cut his throat the
at Mar Lodge.

The

day

and Princess of Walesa’ visit to

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Mantles and Millinery Trimmings,

Fashionable Dress Goods,

R. COSTELLO.
Sains

London

CHOWN'’S,

but it is doubtful whether Princous Louise
will accompany him for ao much of the remainder of his term as ho may serve.
Since the Princess so suddenly returned

Leopold,

about

fourteen months ago, she has passed a vory

pleasant timo, receiving hor friends at
Konsington, staying with them in the country, and diverting horsolf with occasional

trips abroad,
Aftor the oxporionce that many Amorican
cities havo had with wooden pavements,
it

is curious to notice the adoption of tho
matorial

in tho atroots of London.

has been pavod its ontire longth

361

FRONT

Truth,

comes home on “urgent private affairs.”
Ho will return to Oanada early in January,

from QOanada with Princo

metgti

“RADIANT HOME”

destroyed himself during
tho

New

together with a general assortment of

was

who

the Prince

Lord Lorne, says

4

ON

Thursday, September 29th,

the anniversary of the suicide of Lord Fife’a

own valet,

Moar Lodge.

OFFER

a rich assortment of

day he was to have accompanied his mastor as equerry to the Prince on his visit to
Lord Fife

WILL

the

only occupant of a Pullman sleeper.

“You don't say so,” replied

WE

Piooadilly

Oct 11 ’81,

STREBT,

BELLEVILLE.

dim

HOTEL FOR SALE.

Roalin Hotel,
R Hotel known as theRit.” There
nituated in the village of ttiniray tral?
_—

for'n
hotel in theCoB inry apply to the
For terms

rom! @, por TKSTADE
ownor on the Pros.
ProbI

Reali, Mav 17. 151:

:

satel

gx. LAWRENCE HALL,MONTREAL

with or
ria
re Hotel has been reoently retaken by Mr,
blocks of wood,
‘There is joy in V ie dd,
rianay Hooan, the former
ietor,
atroot,” whoro tho work is nearly eer rip| bas handsomely and
and Bennott atroot rents
bave or so: |and
on wood,

ninco traffic was opened

hat ‘tit, soome

Bayewhile the "rho
also that,
ciety papor ities
thousand p
mont

i»

thus
being
wusy extend.
rities
:
tho adopted
’

Bod aapheltcoat of Temple Bar,

seperated ths atria comely ret

ted the whole of the apartments

admiral

aa

Pa Geveral FostOffice, " the

principal Banks,

Woat tah yeyhaartoftee
citya
law courts

actions

changes, rallway andtelegraph offlern. “Ledains

=—

(INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
We have Received To-day by

NOBBY
PURCHASED

LOT

OF

REOULAR

tho surface

| that thoy are boing bribed with
| of the surplus, and are moat

a

i
T¥

PRICES,

much money.”
1A

Liberal-Canservative

OUonven-

tion.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2
Case,”

Aa wo anticipated, the oxpression by the
Rey. Dr, Burns, Principal of the Wesleyan
Female College at Hamilton,ofviowa which
are regarded as unorthodox by the donom-

ination to which he belongs, has created
something nearly akin to a sensation, The
Rey. gentleman’s brothron in many places
alluded to the subject in their sermons on
Sunday last, and took occasion to declare
that they did not sympathize with Dr,
Burns in the position which he had assumed.

Forthermore, the Methodist Ministers

of Montreal met on Saturday Jast and
passed the following series of resvlutions,
embodying their disavowal of Dr. Burns’
views, and in correction of the opinions by
him attributedto the Methodist Ministry
of this country :

ford.

|

co
distance

take

for

is

tha

number

retribution m :—
:
1. That the idea of plenary inspiration of hol

scripture is “the
quintessence of absurdity”
and that ‘‘no scholar! man among us holds it,”
and that “it is ourown absolute stupidity that
has saddled us with sucha notion,” and
he
does not know “‘aman oxcept a tenth or twentieth rate man who holds it.”
?

2. That he knows of *‘no scholarly minister
who holds to the old idea that the Father had to
z -cified, reconciled, or brought to a merciful
attitude toward the sinner,” ‘Christ came to
show hamanity the love of God.” ‘he substi-

aforesaid document, Dr, Burns implies that he
ts not only his own views, but those of
Methodist ministers in
gen
» and
states that he knows of ‘‘ no well:
olarly
minister on this side” who thinks
erently

the W,

0

a oc a thtent

Mra.

of not less than four and not moro than six
dolegates from each constituency in Ontario,
Wo trust that tho mombors supporting tho
Government and tho Presidents of LiboralConservative Associations will at once pro-

give it a more intelligent
they otherwise could.

Friday ovening,

Mra, Jonve,” waid

coved to call the necessary meetings for tho
purpose of selccting the delogates to be sont

tor—

for the purchase of a site

mombers

was wlopted

by

"providing

intentions aca

Council

*T euppose you

saw
the

could

the

News

last

repo

tablished doctrinal standards.
pAlL That we feel very
t sorrow that Dr.

Allowed a commendable,

banquet to tho Premier, who will place
bofore his hearers and the country such
views of public affairs ashe may be ina
position to communicate,”
Wo trust that the friends of the Governmont in Hastings and adjoining Counties
will at once take the necessary ateps to
secure their proper representation at the
Convention.

—M.

-

which wo propose establishing together witha

Hospital.

And {ufther, it morely

for the purchaso of the site

provides

which tho

As-

sociation has contracted for; 1t does not mention that, aftor the site is purchased, it will
bo granted to tho ssociation,
Thoro is

public attitude clear! antagonistic toa sister
urch between
which and ours the warmest

nothing in tho resolution to show

us

that

correspondence,

e

r|

i

written, and not an explicit caren
of his theological views, and probably not designed at the time for publication, although this,
it appears, he subsequently s
oned, and that
,We, therefore, entertain the hope that such an

ful that ho will do it cither by attacking the
Railway Syndicate or exposing the N, P,
People have come to look upon these two
things with indifferonce. Thoy cortainly
do not show any symptoms of being wildly

be taken to secure the patent for the old
Hospital Lot, application would havo to be

Mr. Blake has changed his ‘‘polioy” as to

sidered and prsstd ata public meeting of tho

Avsociation, not an ordinary

meeting,

Tho

—-__-_e_eoeo

The Murray Canal.

The Mail, in its issue of the firat inst,
has the following favorable reference to
this work, in which the whole Bay district
—in fact the carrying trade of the country

sent constituted, was not necessary to their
security.
If they want a second chambor

ought to be re-

iene’ th a~eeslug fer humocis, “yz which

predecessor, the Reform party out of oftice

is ready to offer anything to catch the publie favor and secure office,

—is lorgely interested :—*‘ Our despatches

announce that Sir Charles Tupper has intimated to a delegation that the Murray
canal would be placed under contract as
soon as plans and specifications could be
Rotready.
Thesum of $25,000 (aubse‘ently increased to $50,000—Ep. Inr.)
was placed in the estimates for 1881-82 for

purposes of construction; and no doubt
work will procoed with due vigor of

construction according as Parliament provides the money, The project will connect
the extensive region of the Bay of Quinte

with Lake Ontario by ieans of a short
canal of no great contjp money and not

difficult of construction. 1, th, eacrilane
in Supply last session, Hon. yy, Pope thus
summarized tho position :
“Mr, Popo—Tho estimated com o the
work is $700,000, Thiscanal has tbo, 4.)

subject of discussion at differont time, ‘"?

——_—===

it with

delight

every

Thursday

Paper. Wishing
prosperity,

it’ and

you

long life and

lam, yours respectfully,
SAMvEL Fisnur.
Those intolorably painful and
harassing things called piles,

Butter, Milk and Hggs,

bo started at that point.and » largo sumber
of men employed,
Uner this pressure, and

after the »opresontation that was made by
those gentlemen, the Government felt they
oould not any longer refrain from trysng to

opon ap

this importsnt section ofthe evuntry,

not only forthe iron but

tho lambir trade as

”
my
m “Mr, Bowoll—The estimate given by
thon, #riend includes a cut that extends from

the mals shore to Presqu’ Isle harbor, so that

sum
‘theamount will be Polbide like the

os-

timated. ‘Thet caloulation was based on tho
ago,
report of Mr. Lighthall, mado some timo
‘in which he stated (here was a largo paioane
of rock cutting to bo done, The a

daring the last summer,ofMr, Anstin p

Pains rsand Griping

Kilmainbam on the let, on a medical

might be submitted

HERRICK'S Buc 4;-coaTED V KORTADLS
Pitts
Aro & HOVOrOIZD remedy for this
silmont whioh

is not alono confined “¢, children,
Nothi
can withstand their sabtlo sction and parife
ing influences,
Thay sre puroly yogotabio,

and novor inconyonicned
aro sold every whore.

the

patient,

Thoy

The old Reliable.
‘Tho remedy that has stood the test of

tin

is Dr, Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawborry
Almost infallible to oure dyaentary, cholero
and all maunor of tluxes, colle
morbus,

cramps, cholora infantum, and every form
summor complainta

oi

CA

RPE

Me Ss

SUA

y)
R

—The

Toronto

six months,

Police

Magistrate

Presidmt

Garfield's
3

40m0

of it, and theroforo asked
whon ovory

one

present

mombore

meeting,

of the

wore

urgently

=

Market,

GET

oF

1401

Mr. Flint has a number of valuable Lots on

For particu-

:

?

leville,

155d-&¥4]

M-B. Roblin and

corner

AM instructed tosellby public auction

A

SPECIAL

Street, on

November

:

15th,

his furniture, carpets, &c, Further particulars in future advertisements,

»

grey

that no Grey Hair at any rato will como

“|

||]

AtA.E.Fish&Co’s
ae

WALLBRIDGE & OLARKE,

Bridgo Street,

to

1

. 6,

New

ae

HYMN

your

orders for

LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

IN THE

OITY

Flanaol

Shirte,

OPENING.

B00.

AT

CAUTION,

Sidney, Nov, 2, 1881,

J, C. OVERELL'S,

HORNE,

are

tho fall course, or $3 00 per sae

38,

Tier

who was recently burned

course, willapply
onfullscholarshi

W. _B, ROBINSON,
ya
J. W. JOHNSON,
Principals and Consulting Accountants,
Oct, 29th, 1881,
;
158d6¢

out on Hotel Stroot,

7 Wanted.

Will Open Next Week
noxt t toto Mra, Mra, Eustaco’s
Eustace’s Mill
Millin:
irnr tho tho Shop
Sh

YRONT

i

166d3t,wlt

sTREDT

;

=

treet,
See
oe

ot; A.
Hot

uP toFriday noon,

ans and spocifications to

office of John Forin, En.

}

Oot, 29, 1881,

152d2w

of the Orange Lodgos

;

Acne

Sie
‘153d4t

To Sell or to Let,
’} UB undersigned offers to

Wanted,

y'olook,

PSE storeformicly oooupiod by Molao

“tas Pe

dat!

son
TT" ons,
Baden

MRS. HORNE,

Oot. 28, 1881.

Now, 727 and 274, and the’Prontice Boya
and Orange Young Britons of this City, will
be held in the Orange Hall, on Saturday even-

A full ts HOR pak dereJ
By order of the Mastors,

Sep tiasChery (o improvemente on the

Store, and sooond door from Wesley Bullen’ ae!

NOTICE,

Bolloyille, Noy, 2, '81.

M*.

Piet!
ble inad Vance)
K PRES (payable

“+

PPUL public aro cautione! against nogotiJ ating for a note made by Chas, Demorost in favor of A, I’, Wallace, for $200, as
no valuc has been given for the samo,
CHAS, DEMOREST,

f

GENERAL SERVANT wantod, Apply
to Mra. Gro, Tayion, South George St,

Oot, 29,

dy

.
includ.

of those who take anight school
A. E. FISH&Oo. |steorwards
desire to take the fallcommercial

for advortisemont,

MARK MUNDY,
Chomiat & Druggint,
Front St.

12
Penmanship,
Book-Kee
Arithmetic, Correspondence,

special instruction to Me
fes in the
A. B. FISH & Co, | arithmetical
caloulations applicable to thee

e@ Leave

THE

PRESBYTERIAN

November the 7th,

. Tho course consists of thorough instruction

i
racti
rammar and spolliog, Busimeen Forms and Pa
1
onan

MILLINERY
NEW

Will commenceon
and continue 4 months.
—

in all sizes, from 34 to 48 inohes.

:

40 patterns & soloot ee palbeidiegieas

SUM of money. Owner oan recover
samo by proving property and paying
Apply to

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

Woe

Canada

METHODIST HYM1 BOOK,
AND

!

FQ a
| SY N 4 .

NIGHT SCHOOL
Monday,

When you are buying them, atk forthe re.|

The

exercias,

f

99

a

Just fancy buying a real, genuine Scotch

eolpt how to wash them,
of

be nourishing, bat takon at rogular intorvale,
being careful not to overload the stomach at
Any time, nor to eat to. soon after sevoro

rf

.

| SY Na

4 he AT beatsanythingin the market. Theso
goods must be seon te be approciat~d.

havo thom

:

50 cents a

‘Take one teaspoonful

MASS MEETING

‘a

AMNITUIW ‘AA3NTTN

UNDERCLOTHING
>

-

cL L 4 Ale TL
>

Tho pricea run from $1.00 upwards,

Perry Davis Pain-Killor iu sugar and water
immodiately after cach meal, Lot your diot

j

‘sJoxptp ueqouays

c

LI N E

a

Scotch Lamb’s Wool

R, PURDY,

GOOD steady man, to deliyer goods, and
to make himself generally useful about
the Store,

and luxuriant ss ever; with its ald wo oan
now defy the change of yuars, resting sesured

disapprove

i

5) NI

Front and Campbell Soe
:
v
H)
°
SALE. | oct 1s.
M. B, ROBLIN. |20} oaoqe oyy 70soo ont w portooos HH

IMPORTED GOoDs,

me

ras

LV™ TD

4 wire

+ (vag

Irvine Diamond,

Lamb’s Wool Shirt for $1 00,

15bd3t

“ALAINV

‘spooy Lou0y
pue ‘yor
‘uuqoeusy

NTIL Ist May next, on very reasonable |‘S®4°H HOUlg 2 07744 “M019
terms, the offices formerly occupied by
‘s]¥09 ofegng pur u00)

Agent,

rarer every year as the uso of Cingaleso Hair

A

4

‘quivy] uelsi9g

WM. DAVIS,

Nov. 1, 1881.

cit

tmmenay, n

_—

To ——Let.

OsIDg.

nelihtibhty

a

SIPVT JO 0748 son ose

and wap eben fora Grocery business,

:
Pecan peer
y
i

oe

“SUTALS M3H ‘SLVH 105244118 ysysay pavuewomy

Apply to
144

easy

m

“pouredox

oe

SicuTs—tho

Sold by A. L. Geen,

tale,

oe

FARpOFT

146dtf.

their former color and the hair becomes thick

For Dysrersia.

Oct. ane

To Lst,
A. VERY
Storeriorth.
and Front
residence
tscbed,, desirab’e
on esstiaide
Streeatnear upp
r bridge, Premises 10 good
.

Restorer becomes moro general. By its use
tho scanty looks of ago once more resume

eedden us,

&pply to Thos. Donnelly, Ezq., or to
JOHN J. B. FLINT,

Bloook

F, ©. RIDLEY,

Oct. 20 1881.

hairs of age being brought with sorrow to the
grave is now, we are
glad to
bocoming

bottlo,

Most Eligible Building Property
in
the ity,
from Chsrles
toAlbert
Streets,
and extending
lying between
the residences
of
E. F, Potts and J. J. B, Flint, Esq.

lara apply to Francis Dolas. E+q , orto

WELL.

Sap

Wednesday, November 16th,

to

L Street now occupied by the undersigned.

Wednesday,

Whioh is anawoered in threo words—Take Hop
Bittera !—2epress,
‘
Tre Sappest

back

HAT desirablo residonce on Commercisl

Possseasion given immediately,

outeatsadvertised
doctorall the
timestakoatitnevio} A GROUERY
PORTER
; and then you will want
WANTED.
lloW TO

Streets,

Torma modorate.
Oot. pth 1881

.

,

Apel
. B, ROBLIN,

Gemeea perms tho Motel well or |
ar cocapied te
aydon's Corners,
boon recently rebui\, is ertie
fog gravel road, pad ie doing
a s caer
nD ® lead Pi
R! Par uence

Nov. 80, 1800,

XU

!t
=

proximo, at 3 p.m., on the premises, the

by Bridge, John,

Bridga

:

be sold by Auction, if not befo

disposed of by private sale, on

To Let

No trace of Ie the residence of F. C, Ridley, Commer-

a

going

Belleville, Oc. 13tb, ’81.

ry

aie

for }

requosted to

B

:
Witt

—

wv

agian
7
:

will,
A)bert,

“f M. B, NOBLIN,

Pp

section

’BUS

Tan

Market, at 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m.; and 12 noon®
and 1, 4, 5, and 6 p.m.
Fare 5 cents each way or partofway.

sli omenattar ae |porateuaay

atood

Thanking Mia, Jonos for grenting tho inter,
} view, and for
ao kind
'y and fully avaworing
‘hie (Meations,
the ro porter withdrow,

On

months in seproh of the Jeanette,

|
the mooting was advertiacd in the papers, and | af
all the members

summer.

Sold in bottles at 25 cents and 40 cents,—the
25cent size,
40 cent size containing double the
Sold by all Drocxieis aad_
in medicine,
ee Ve
EX

ket, at 74, 8h, 94, 10} s. m., aud 124, 14, 34,
44 5h, 64 pm,
Leaves

has arrived at Halifax after a cruise of four

of tho course taken at
that mooting ; bot it is
not our fault that thoy wore
not prosont, for

attond,’

COMPANY

-

TAKE NO OTHER,

Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Mar-

Hotel, Albert tand

>

be

vantage of it.

6t

Levves Market, going by Bridge,

HIS make of S.wing Machine has taken
first prizeaat all the exhibitions this

France,
—The French, baying failed to surroand
the Arab rebels in Tanis by the march on

probabiy

SICK

-

NOV, 4th.

until farther notice, run as follows :

-

the missing vessel has been obtained, and the |

It ia possible that

Annooiation

PRIDAY,

RAILWAY
SIN GER

states

3

twenty-five

and the fault is their own if they do not take ad-

coffin

Ezan

rather thanapend

One of the Canadian Delegates,
Oct, 27.

r

—A Parie despatch says that

ns

vire ond sto that congh in its early stages.
Check the
Consumption bsfore its fan get
hold of ge lungs, The remedy is at Vhs linane
of all who are ~

BY

cued of orchids—tho Espiritu Santo.
.

CO

to yoto on it until all questions had been sat{sfactorily ausworod.
Altor it was firat yoted

vote,

M. E. TABERNACLE

—The wreath which Queen Victoria ordered
Was

Aaything lost aberthnreatyur

FRO NT ST0 RE
:
a
re
R TO LADIES
OF B_LLEVILLE,
'
(Gomtlomem Moker
5
w,w4t

Wi LLIAM )

formatory for the samo offenga,
—It ix understood that Mesjor-Gsneral Sir
Patrick McDougall, whois to be ado inistrator of the Government during the absence of
the Governor General, will take up his. residence at Moatreal during that period,

lel

Prof. E. I. Badgley, B.D.LL D.

=a

On

hope of her being found grows smaller aod
smaller. The Al/iance’s field of search extonded from Spitzbergen
‘to Greenland.

Theres lution was thorefore
unanimously

PRICKS.

Balaats, whichtathe greatest remedy£2thet

SOUTH

about7miles of the trask was laid. esst of
Rat Portage.
FURNITURE
—The United States war steamer Alliance

if any one proa-

«

OILCLOTHS.

A MONTH IN LONDON, | tr

-

DOURs

seems

A woman wassentto the Re-

finished by next

Jonos,
‘It received tho amplest discussion
in the meoting, and I did not ask the mombers

by the

REMOVED

Tuesday he sent two old offenders to gsol for

will

Financo Committeo last
only a scoti.n of your
of the action which was
on the 26th of Octobor
that?’

FLOOR

—SPECIAL—

No v. 1,

S

** Well, I have not hoard any dissatisfaction
exprossed with reforence to the resolution
whioh was passed at that nflooting,” said Mro.

pasacdl

REMOVAL.
CONGER BROS.

axe that tho rails are lad ores the ‘entire 215
miles, and tho ballasting

site for an institution like yours,’ This was
the same opinion which was privately oxpressod tome by the late Mr. Jellott, by Mr.
Dickson, and other members of the Council,”

a Standing

CHEAP

Parties in want of a first class Sewing Ma-|
—H, P, Bell, of section 41, of the Thunder | chine will do well to call at the Williams’
Bay Branch of the Canada Pacific Roailway, Bisase pice, Brent Strost, Belleville, and ex-

plant trees, which would make tho place
very
much more beautiful, and a moro desirablo

ent disapproved

THE BARRETT _
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

anew, as it were, and have mado important
changes in their plan for winter, This is the
third phase of the French jiasco in Tunis,

sho replied.

%

0, ALCORN,
Barrister, Picton,

Kairouan, aro planning to start the campyiga

never disapproved of purchasing the additional acro from Mr. Phillips, On the contrary, he suggested it himsolf. Whon Mr,
Northrup, » member of our Advisory Board,
took him down to inspect the three acres
which we had negotiated for, he said that he
was delighted with it; ‘bat,’ he said, ‘it is a
pity that you could not procure the other acre
so that you will not be shut out from the main
road; you could havo carriage drives
and

up

165d3teod

RED

bound to put down hakitual druokeness'

too

Is there any

mistake,”

GEO,

certifi-

that substantial support continues to bu received from America and Australia. The
Land League, he says, does not intend t»’ establish a permanent centre in apy part of

ou I thought it beat to know

1n° Children.

PP :

;

THREE

tention, and we merely took advantage cf
the aunual meeting, which wasn public meeting,to pazs the resolution, knowing as we did
thatif we postponelit until after another

,

The threo indisponsablo artioles
of consump1833, 1840, 1846, 1867, and during tho pas
tly improved in quantity
ao g
ear, There is no doubt itisa very ee tionare
and
quality, when
ARVELL'S Conpirion Powprns
t work,and it {s more important now
than
with feed of the cows or
oultr
eyor before, It has been reprosonted by gon- “ro *mixed
ultry yard oan posalbly
no dairy or
tlemenof undoubted integrity that it this FeMunorative without thom,
1g
thom,
for
Ask
canal were built, iron smelting works would

A

SALE.

—-BHAVE

48 Muse DAVE Deen A truly royal wreath

“Thor is one more point on which I would
like some ivformation,” said the roportor, ‘It

constantly

Dir,eee
Th

FOR

howeve», wi80 vo make such an application
without first letting tho Council know our in-

was assorted at the
Friday evening, that
Kelectric sufferings
Oi!—tho gront
physical
and external remedy for Association approved
moans of rolioving takoa at the mooting
pains. A vory small quantity
achieves results
Is thore any truth in
of the most gratifying kind,

many
peoplo,
’
4
+12 are soon D h Dea! by

Syndicate” Store.

Auctioneer,

cate stating that further confinement would
“pa i life, He drove7 unattended to|

“What Mr, Langmuir said was that it would

evening. I love to read
Talmago’s sormons, and have read overyDr,sermon
in the Inretuicencen this year, that was
sublime and worth all the money I They are
pay for the

for 40, 0

PATHRSON,

R, PURDY,

TO THE

to be placed on

Editors like other people are thankful to be foolish for us to procure a large tract of
learn that their labors are appreciated
.
It land—tifty or sixty acroy, as was at cne time
is therefore with pleasure that wo
publish contemplated—for the purpose of haying the
the following kind and Sppreciative
inmates of the Home do farming work, He
letter

longit has been since I first began

.

D

CASHMEHES

A=

Sexton, M. P, was releasod from

T caty dollars is the usual prise paid for buds.

“That is a grost

to
read the InreLLIGENcER,
It is in the ne'ghborhood of forty years, and this
last year I
have hailed

“

6

-T

HAETON

at allforthe patent of the old Huspital Lot
it was necessary that we should doit as coon

and advised you against it,
truth in that avsortion 2”

I thought I would like to write you a few
eo. I was thinking about the days of yore
and how

“

20

bedroom furni-

PIONS

#TSalo at 10 o'oleck,

as possible, for the date of the opening of tho
X~-al Logiaiaturoe is uncertvin
Wa did not.

Local Legislature

Honoxkyrorp, Oct, 3let, 1881,
Dear Mr, Eprror,—As this is Hallowe'en,

15

—_—_—_: EEE———————
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P. Ryan, M. P., ways ho has not boen

—Mr.

meeting of the Council, an application to the

Le

from anold and respected subscriber,
whose
pleasant relations with the INTELLIGE
NCER
will, wo trust, long continue :—

&

CBDINTS.

123

They aratihe obeapost in Belleville.
Also BLACK
and 60 ote.
A Groat Bargain,

THEM.

.

LO

opposite the

Street,

€ On Noe win” aoe

LISTENER,

Vonaensed.

FOR
-

WwW.

Lot, on

quarters.

threaten the Cauncil, but merely to state our
intention, a0 thatthe Council might know
our exact position. If we were going toapply

to my
conclusion, supposing the Senate, as at pro-

Kind Words,

“

EFFEGTS.

lor, dining room, kitchen and

railway coach on the Brighton railway last

have told our friends

L. Torre, W. M.

ra‘opayers

spring.
—Tho Governor-General paid a visit to the
Art school at Ottawa oa Monday. Bofore
leaving he exprossed a desire to donate $500
towards securing Jarger and more suitable

inade to the Local Logitlatuie six woeks beforo it met, and also that a resolution such as
the oae we thon passed would have to be con-

the Senate once more,
Formorly he urged
that the upper chamber be abolished.

Gro, Way,AML OTY Sec’y,

nt

BOc.

THE pe

resolution which was passed at your mosting
on the 25th of lat month waa to coorce the
Council into acceding to your demands.
Is
thore avy foundation for such a feeling ?”
‘* No, there is no foundation for it,
The
reason that resolution was passod was simply
becaueo it was necessary.
Woe learned from
our Advisory Board that if any steps were to

[tis doubt-

late. Itis farthest from our intention to
Ata mocting of Tweed Lodge No, 239, A.F.
have any illfooling with tho City Council,”
& A, M., tho following resolution was passed ;
continued Mrs, Jones, earnestly.
Wo fool
expande |explanations of these statements may To Worsurrrut Bro, J. F, Burr:
given as will sat’sfy the public that he does
Deak Str and Brorier :—W hereasit hath that they have done a very generous action
not hold the views which seem to be implied in
please Almighty God in His Providenca to in offering to purchase this aite for us, and we
his statements.
remove
by eath your loving wife, and do- feol deeply grateful to them; but the neces.
t
That the above rebuke, though ” severe, prived your children of a kind and affectionsity of a hospital and home isso pressing, and
isdeserved, admits not ot a doubt, and ate mother,
Be it resolved,—That we the membora of there has been such delay in the nogotiations,
doubtless similar deliverances will be made
by many other Ministerial Associations Tweed Lodge No, 239, A. F. & A. M,, hereby that we feol it necessary, iv justico to ourtender you and your family our warmest sym- selves, totake the stops that we have taken
throughout
the conntry.
Dr. Burns has
thy and condoleace in this your severe trial, in ordor to secure, if possible, the spoody erec© truat that this sad boreavemoent will prove.
sinned against his brethren by misreprebleesing to yourself and orphan children, and tion of the buildings,”
senting them ; he has offended against his athat
whon the Great Architect shall summon
“It has been asserted, Mra, Jones,” said
denomination by expressing viows which you to that “‘ bourne from whonce no traveller the reporter, ‘that Mr. Langmuir did not apreturns,”
you and family may join her in sing:
it regards as heretical, therefore his wisest
ing the praises or the Lamb w 0 redeemed us prove of having as much ground in connection
and most proper course would be either to throughout eternity,
with the insti\ution as you wished to procure,

publicly recant the opinions expressed or
to resign his position. Should he fail to do
80, his expulsion by the Conference would
seem to be a foregone conclusion.

fonpital

-

GOODS
5

265c.

in Bond

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON,

momtora of the Council that the object of the

mere series of nogations which they now
offer. Iteays;
‘Mr, Blake is quite hopeful

Resolution of Condolence,

‘

DERHSS

1L7c.

;

bought

REDUCTION OF 15 PER CENT. ON MARKED

‘There appeara to be a feeling among the

& very considerable economy would be etwesCalledto a duty which fected.”
Under Mr, Blake, as under his
reformed with great pain to it-

tv. That we readily recognize the
tuliar
under which Dr. Burns bowie
theaforesaidstatements, Lagin pte sammy of

t.

15¢.

Goods

York Market,

noll was suddenly seized with violont spasms |Iesold 20 per cent. eueepes than foreign
Ax we aro now wanting more room for our Tailoring Department, wo intend clearing
manufactare, and yotit has no superior on out our cntise stock of Floor O,lcloths and Mattiogs at a
on Sunday and suffered greatly for several
‘all kinds of work,
It is
hours.
—Mossra, Kt. & G, Strickland have parchas- Strong, Durable. Light Running,
and Almost Noiseless.
od the Dominion Bank timbor limits in the
paying freight,
townships of Oakly and Hindon, County of Come to the factory and avoid
duty, agents’ and sub agents’ the : Spend
Victoria.
your money on heme manufacture, it willie
—A Dublin despatch says that a butcher turn to you again, The factory is the place
3
named Daff has bea sentenced to death for to get your repairing done,
Importers.
a
the murder of a policeman in a street distur.
JAMES BARRETT.
Remember factory and office at Mesars,
ba: co on the 16th ult.
foundry and machine works. Belle.—Two pecans wero killed and twenty Brown's
ville, Ont.
:
l5id&kw
to become a slave to disease, It
wounded by the police firingon the mob at
NOT
AXD
Belmallet, county Mayo, one day last woek.
fitable
to lose a hundred dollars in idlen
A ronowal of the disturbances is feared,
through sickness rather than s
twenty-five
fi
ts for Dr. Wilson’
"The grand jury bas found a true bill
AN EVENING'S TALK
against Lefroy for the murder of Mr. Gould
and lung diseasesofthe age.
IN
while robbiog him in the compartment of a
BE

been done with the hospital lot which has already Leon purchased by tho city,”

fraternal feeling hasever existed, and ata time

could only be

ee y

the 7th,
allMonday,
the furniture Wovember
and cflects, comprising
par:

lost in the China Soa aud part of her crow
drowned,
| —Tho Governmont has discoverel the delinquent who conveyed Parnell's last manifosto trom Kilmainham gaol.
| —The Dablin /reeman's Jouraal says Par-

the Counoil, after having acquired
the site,
intend to do with it anything more than has

Telegram warns tho Grits

Spnate

-

of Dress

in the New

SALE

ee pomcene *, Hotel

:

pupils

appolnted Collector for Montreal.

for

carefally, I did not altogothor like it,
It
contained no reference whatever to the Home

Kiditorial Brevities,

that the preesat

Nov.9;"61.

GOODS.

_

os

out 6 cases

v)
» bow, m
leathor
a
—VParnell has been See,
makiog a special recommen: |
cleoted
: lined, Ticab eet ide laaipat *"3180 00
‘
chairman of the Jork Chamber of
Commerce. | op buggy in good order,.......
70 00
k
:
;
>
5
Wi J © aro now offering a large lot of Tapestry Carpots, all lately -impo. ted, at 60 and 75
by Mr. Inspector Langmuir, and negotiated | —Rey. Goorge
Granville Bradley was for- |Portland cutter, front neat, .. .
~~
ns
oents,
which
will
be
found
on
comparison
to bs much|botter value than those usually
Light
driving
harness
(prize
set)
.....
for by tho Association at tho eum of $1,650,” | mally installe! yesterday as Down
of Westuffslo robe, whip, blanket, balter, fly- sold at these prices,
"Vos, I have sueu tho resolution,” said minotor,
shoot (never used), brush, comb, and atable
~The Americau ship Humboldt has been utensils, Torms cash, Address
Mrs. Jones, *' and after twice reading it over
Alsoa choice lot of Brussels at $1.00 and $1.25, and the best goods imported at $1.59.

per- and feel that it is pecessary,I have auggest-

Thomas, ofChicago, to havil™
the Rev. Dn

the

opened

dation in favor of the eile already approved of

positions inNeer asked them if they would not come
that

ly to assert

the true standard by which all learning and’
Cae are
to bemeasured isdeparture from es-

In fact, one of

have

=
;
:
\|
AM instructed
by Mins Alport, to nell at

and A.

the

by

pr

-

oe

We

SEE

in which

‘The mannor

———

which

Committee
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ROBERT q parry
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‘

HOUSEHOLD

would bear a ¢atisfactory vxamination,
|

Finance

|

the

oxpressed himuelf by stating that if the Do-| ture, oarpots, pictures, ourteins, books, ornaminion Parliament wore prosent, the children |ments, stoves, dishos, a splendid te lets

than

resolution

favor of

ant

of

Houston,

Wm.

of Puillipate n.

of bis work.

feelings

evening

cousidoration

tho

in

AUCTION

in cae a
teaching and Wileae
the .
thoroughness

so that the
this

respectively,

a hospital, aud

to the convention.
Tho proceodings of the
convention will be followed by a grand

of carrying
the country in 1883,

of the

Messrs,

Cirevit,

Hanna,

witalselo
sian ppaeioe
nat skate

when that chi

Thurlow,

dic. arent erodis to Mr,
forth practioal

her residence this morning, in ordor to learn,if
possible, the Opinions,

Now he says :—“I

vi

sonal and priv tés

®meses
goodly

prowent,

answered:
the questions were
:

N, Jones, at

of the Association in the mattor,

The Toronto

an

calludonth

meotiog Which was hold on tha 25th was the
regular annual meeting of the Association,
Montreal Methodist by the sea, on one or two occasiona on when all the members are at liberty to attend
Ministers’
"
of the ProWe thought, of course, that the
and which I discussed this topic, that I did not and vote,
the city churches, we do for our- seo that their security required the existCity Council would meet lest Moaday oyen.
against the statement of Dr, Burns
ministers of the Metho- ence of a bddy in that shape, and I have fog, and this was consiquently the only opasked them to coasider the question. | portunity we had to pass such a resolution
with nb)
an
we hereboforo the Council mot.
If we delayed
by express our
that this body of1,100 men was not prepared as one coming froin a
has, to the great injury of our Church, been thus province possessing very nearly half tho until after the OC uncil met, you see we
incorrectly represented
before the public,
would have lost another two weeks, which
I. That we cannot but express our surprise representation of the House of Commons,
might have had the effect of delaying our
that Dr. Barns should attempt to make his as- to urge them to overthrow the Senate in
plans for another year, The object of the
sertions stronger by the unwarranted assumption that those who differ from him are lacking its present shape if they thought its main- reaolution, therefore, was not to coorce or
in ministerial scholastic qualifications and are tenance necessary to their security. I have

Dee
eeeie
1. That
asmembers of the

te

were

Bridgewater, O’ 8, Hicks, of osTweod,

ae
a" lnnihe Presi
rons

ne

oportor

Kevulislon

vention should be held in Toronto at fon

concerned about them,,or at all likely to be.
and that he The chances are that if the Reform party
does not know a thinking minister to-day who so relies on these two planks to float itself into
regards it,
:
And whereas in seven different
in the power it will find itself swamped.”

thus appearing

ohh
However,

coming

Twoed

on Tuosday, tho 22nd inat,
Our contemporary adda :— ‘'The convention will consiat

tution theory is d:
almost
3. That the doctrine of eternal
mentis not an essential doctrine,

,

;

_

ain
i

of visitors

ba
shy by the
Simei recently
Seba
sey
4 whi
Which
0
resolution
: .was 8 recently
a carried
. i es
aan a si 5 rr CW

in the general election of 1883, they must
have something more in the nature of a
policy to present to the people than the

wi
ublished statement of his views on the
theological topics of inspiration, atonement and

oon

Tho hioavy fall ot rain in tho oarly pert |cndorsations,
hindered some of the toachora from

tho day

those present who took part in the pnterropaks
Rov, W. Savage, of
ing wore the following «

owe
2, =CRN
a
y

Whereas,
the Rey. A. Burns, D.D., LheDisaf that, in order to have any hope of success

»

alte)

-

.
~ | uadersigued.
Whe former note fs for the eum
in Mr, wi 8 Wilson's school, No. 6 Hungor | of about 830, and the latter about $60, loss

Council
<
0

pr)robabl
yb: bly

will

Wrtcoert

~ Lowry

:

BIG DR TE

A

Lost.

aro cautionod aaainat nogotint.
On sturdy afer,- ve 26 ton || II\HE public
atlgesatae W al

tweoon the Counoil and the Agro iatic n in reof site, arisiog
out of tho
gard to the matter

of

thata Provincial Liberal-Conservative Con-

Daily Autelligencer.
“Heresy
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.

ancand

cvonipg,
cyouing,

Rian

City

18h1.

2,

Notes

interesting public school examination was held | and

of

|

Tho Mail announces that it is the desire
of Sir John A, Macdonald, in his capacity
as loador of the Liboral-Consorvative party,

The Burns

view

1

this
u yoote
" this

portion

uppatriotic

th

NOVEMBER

rh

}xamination.

Uoaslt i a aie
= ae Ie“ie of is amination bogan shortly after dinnor, and con- |
Wrotchos for dosiring the oxponditureof 80 | poembility
Among
twilight.
tinued until the evening
thas a mlanneistanalon oxiete be-

H.L. BOTTOMS & CO.

BELLEVILLE,

t tho Me fact
oO
a

WEDNESDAY,

For the InteUigencer
re

The City Council and the W,
;
C, Association

there

lin it; but they must expoct to be told by
| Sie Richard Cartwright and Mr. Blako

TWEEDS,
DRLOW

fect below

waa no rook.”

** it is to bo hoped that the oxpectations
| of those who haye #0 long atrivon to ac,
compliah this work will bo fulfilled,
Tho interview With
the President
the Association.
pooplo of a very large district aro interested |
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Vakley,
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againat Poguy
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CARPETS

son.”

We raid there

BORDERS,
Direot from the manufacturers,

can be imported at,
.
——_

SILKS
equal

out

to what fs

phate’ sold at $1.50 to $1.75,

Our assortment

Heavy

por-

boon

| lower thau at prosont,

Onur stock is very

this fall,

GLASGOW

pak

of Line Oboe
the cable was

this

year,

wore

destroyed.

Boys

A

| foared

sold in Montreal
Viunna, Nov, 2,—It is stated that the inTho only looal | torviow botwoon the Czsr and the Emperor of

during tho past wook was ® Malo | Austria wan postponed because
theOzar's holy
cohort—a

of season's mako at 12 to 12) coats,

solf-constituted

body guard—

tinually soaring the Emperor with the discoy-

ory of Nihilist plote.

They havea

in the

is so nervous

Empross,

who

strong ally
that

riak MoAlvey,

of

Coolatra,

County

yhan, on the ealsto of Henry
sentee landlord,
The holding
rent £3 ldu., and Government

At Wood: |gy

ay compared
7
Li
ae

Mon-

Boud, an abj# ton acres,
valuation £7

doll.

test
not

the

for

Tho

cases thoso in
oxorbitant but

further

known

(From the Utica Herald.)
Cuexse.—The situation in choose

in

rival

It will

to the

prove

Northern

a|

pelts aro weaker,
Considerable quantities of dressed hogs are

decisions.

ES

SMALL*VOX

12}@12}>.

Pirrstoyw, Pa.,

OF

OFFICERS.

are baried at all hours,

be no material

decline;

Shippers,

and

night,

A young

man,

Nov, 2,—Noel

Ting

Nov, 2,—Arrived, the Hermann from Bremen, the Wieland from Ham-

Curese.—This hasbeen rather an off day
for cheese, buyers being decidedly indifferent
refusing
to accept the

burg, and tho Wisconsin from Liverpool,

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES.

tho situation, and realizes that

i Dts

Rahaars Mins Usbo
ates
Looe

higher

Loxnon, Nay. 2.—Sexton has

to underatend he ja to go to Franco, as a con-

dition of his releave from prison,
THE BEOMULUBCT AFFRAY—A SERIOUS AFFAIR.
Dustin, Noy. 2.- Disturbances continua at
Belmutlott. “Thus far four peraons, wounded
in the#ffray of Thursday,have died. Six more
deaths ara
expooted. Two hundred military
and two-hundred police arm on tho spot.
Tho rdads leading to Aglow have been blockaded with stones, and the bridges have been
broken, for the purpose of impeding the

prices

are improbable for some time at least ; they
are not, however, crowding their stock of

the groat
comfort of pedestrians who have
‘
RTS AS
ea
ee
to travel that way.
Treasurer, Mrs. J. J.B, Bung,
istrionic Association
haye chosen
Directors,—St. Thomas’*Church, Mra, Mcans ‘and have eAai to put it in Annany ; Briege St., Mrs, B, Flint ; St. An-

cheege upon the market, and havo to-day
gonerally cold light quantitiey,and
a fow havo
ats
:
atolings. ta pi err ~—-

rehearsal. leisW. S. Gilbert's comedy |4tew's Mrs. McLean; Christ, Mra, Clarke;

The Utica Hop Market.

Bleecker Streot, Mrs. Burrell; St. Michael's,

Ir issaid that the heads and all the clerks

and others at 27 and 28c, ; but the bu'k of
the purchases was made at 30c. Parties who
bay for the purpose of selling to shippers can

as yet seo no monoy in 300, hops, and

The echrs. Mabioa and Flora Carveth havo

join the Anti-Treating Asseciation in a arrived from Oswego, both light.
Two barges have arrived
and will 1oad iron ore

from

rests upon a more secure basis,

Aup. Sr. Onarues presided at the Police |ga.4q,

Most of the

Lonvon,

my,
ed

**"+ |Major

Yelverton,

who subsequently suc-|be,

for when

a revolver, was further cnlarg

Tux Kennedy Family will no dou

bt be

an

old

and

young,

letters, published with

to

rich

Every lover of good vocal foundin

most lawyers’

libraries.

that even

Sehinteel Price oPcontepor box,

will probably come to Bolloville this week. |eric Oil cured him of a bad caso of Piles of 8 |tho name, but the yirtues of Burdock

ho |8% indigestion,

NEW

to-day or to-morrow.

:

e

A connEsvONDENT writes from Kingston
on the Ist stating that a Fronchman namod

Stargeon-Oil Liniment and hes now ea Z
2
oF
‘
ei.

oflicient operation, acd recuperate their oxhausted energy by rostoring tono and vigor,

f

Hammond foll from the steamer Evorrepons

¥

o

4

a

re

rh

i

state.

Rye

man

named

Alexander

and another man,

oasy to take, safo to uso, certain in its effects,

who plunged into the wator and rescued | and cheap to buy.
the drowning man, Alexandor hails front
Burdock

Blood Bitters

ous
pus
Tierneriox'i dircted to the advert |Cor" funale compat nervand
»

wee

diseases of the b

‘a.

up the entire system whon
|debility and builds
discane,
Sewing Machent of the Williams Singor Davis
is local |broken down by
ta for which Mr. William
Sisk

The

Williams

Singer is manufae-

A Goneral Defeated.

Have You

tors
too muc

:

for extra No, 3; Peas seem easy with 77

bid

for No. 2.
MONTRGAL

MARE BT.

Monrreat, Nov. 2 —Flour, receipts 800
bls.; sales none reported. Quotations 5 to 10c
lower to sell:—Superiore $6.25 ; extra $6 20;
spring
extra $6.25 to $0.00; superfine

$5.90to $6.00; wtrong bakers $6.75 to £7.60;
fine $5.25 to $5 35; middlings$4 75 to $4.80;
pollards $4.25 to

PRODUOE

Grain-

Oatmeal, $5,00 to $b. 25. Cornmeal, $3.50.
Provisione—Butter, western 17 to 18; E.7T,
20 to 21; B, and M.19to 20; creamery, 23 to
24
Cheese 11 to 13. Pork $22. Lard 154 to
16. Bacon llto12,
Hamal3tol4.
.«

Ashoa—pots $5.20 to $5.25; pearls noml.
MONTREAL

STOUKS,

Tho following is tho official report

Montreal Stook Exchange, Nov.
AFTERNOON BOARD.
Name,

asked. offered,

Bank of Montreal. ..200} 200
Ditto

ex, diy, 1964

Merchants Bank..,125;

Bank of Commeros,.14)¥
..... 59%

Banque du Peuple,,.924

Jecqaes Cartior....110
ge

Tore

MontrealGasCo.,..1424

MARKRET,

128

1414
:

62@4,.3@)

25@!,50@
150@4
500@},600@7

115}

330@}

tna. Oo,.

Imperial Bank......

26,000

Inyostment,.,
St. P., Minn. &Man. Ry,

yoderaigned

infants

or

adults,

Lot its |hold at 980 in bond,

morits bo known to all who have not used

Canal

it. | end poss Sho; corn and

T,

Lumbor,

Albany ; $2 50 to Now York,

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

Jlar-sized bottle will do,

Sheeting,

Bron. |

_—

VUHLCAGO MARKETS,
uteaago, Nev, 2,—Pork $16 38 nom. Nov.;
| $17.60 Jan.; 817.85 Fob.
Lard $1 ava nom,
| ov.; SLIL.574 bid Jan.
Wheat 3] Noy.;38

|Veo ; 34 Jan, Corn 62 to JNov.; O44 Deo.;
| Ott Jan.; 682 May.
44% Nov,;44}t D Doo,;
OMeaTE
ey Oats

apr: oe

Pickets,

‘Lake rocoipts

and

Lath,

Bill Lumbor cut to order.

ital, Halifax,
Surgeon P, &
‘

Hospital

Prof,

the

P, Ks. I.

W. B, Slaytor, M.D.,
Bag., &o.
Prof. of Obntotrics HalifaxL.RO.8,
Modical.

Arche Lawson, M.D, M.

0, &; &0
Physician to Gonl, Hospital andR, Prof.
of Sargery Halifax Medioal Colloge,
D, A. Campbell, M, 1,,0, M,, Physician
to
:

8. Tacoba, M, D., Dominion

TARTLING
DISCOVERY!

of

Dis-

Tronaman, M, D,, Physician Halifax
ret k
’. B, Moors, M. D., 0, W., Kentvi

Luynonburg, N, 8,

CEO. RITCHIE
&CO.

O,

lato Surgoon P, & ©, Hospital, ffalin

Halifax Dispousary,

TERMS, OASH.

Physician

and

W. B. Brino, M.D., Port Hil,

to our customers

a

M. D., Ass't

LOST

MANHOOD

RESTORED. |

A viotim of youthful impradence causing
4 Teac,
has diehaving tried in vain every Known renisns4 yi

ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Laon

covered
a simple self cure, which Bo 1"
oo:py py
to his fellow-wustorens, sirens J,
uM

“OUR STOOK
45 Chatham 86,

N. ¥-

LAMP GOODS|
1s NOW COMPLETE:

Héalth Oiticer,

W, Calder, M, D,, Bridgewater, N. ae
H. I Atkinson, M.D. f M,, House St

goon
{

Gon'l Hospital,
rao

Haltiax,

mh, Dy, Le L. Ds,

Bit ear eastaery, Dalhousio

GEO, EASTERBROOK,
Ootober 17, 1881,

cheaply in the Cheapest markets

ao-

College
se Conmaliing tit, te P, & 0. How ital
;
Te »S.ae
Munir, M. D.,
D., OG,
0, M.
M., LRS.P.
8S.
& 6,Me

Joist,

| to Now York ; 3c to Albany ¢ lamber 82 to

Free of Cost.

All persons wishing to tost the morita of ao —barloy 81,000; ryo, 10,000; lambor 262,000.
oo
groat remedy—ono that will positively ouro |

D,,

©. D. Rigby, M, D., Surgeon to

Flooring, drossod aud undroased,

Aho

The special facilities we possess of buying

at the very lowest price they are to be had in

Canada.

men of the high-

ponsary.

has on hand a tull ossort-

[ mont of all kinds of seasonod

froightsa—Whoat

rye Sgo ; barloy

M.

Goo, L. Sinolair,

Siding,
Osweao, N.
Y., Nov, 2,—Wheat lower;
Extract of Wild | whito atate $1.30 ; red do, $1.42,
Corn
10-inch Stock,

and bowols ,of

ere ~ =

Mount Hopo Insane

MARKET.

Wo refor to Dr. Fowlor’s
Strawberry, tho great specific for all summer | (uict, mixed weetorn 75, Harloy quiet, No, 2
complainta, diarrhoa, cholera morbus, dyson- |Canada $1,06; No, 1 Canada’ $1.08; No, 1
tery, cramps, colio, sickness of the stomach | bright Canada $1.11
Ryo quiet, Canada

relisblo Qualities.

these

in the world, secure them

cst standing, who have watched its immediate
and gratifying effects. It has beon used in
all the Publio Rage sre Hospitals and
Dispensaries wi
nvarying good resul
and itis not too much to say that its use fs
official, In proof thereof it is recommended
by :—

pital, Halifax.

LUMBER.
PAE

HIS isa lading’ department with us,fand .

M., InHali-

Anatomy Halifax Modioal College,

consisting of

OSWEGO

©. E. PUTTNER. Ph.
structor of Pharmacy
fax College.

bus ; sales

Lard tirm, $11,574.

tried It ?

If so you can tostify to its marvollous powors
of healing and rocommond it to your friends,

F. #. ROUS & CO.

this Fall wo offer for sale an uncommonly
large Stock of Bruerels, Tapestry and all wool
Carpets, in beautiful
New designs and in

HYPOPHOSPHITES, &C.,

ennings,

UF

LAMPS,

CARPETS.

—WITH—

By

Those are
rigndy

Belleville, Oct. 25, 1881.

COD LIVER OIL

tA

Fodoral Bank, .. +++

1 Co bright 15 to 16; extra bright 20.
80,000 ; 464 to 48 mixed; 494 to 544 white.
Pork weak, $17.75, to $19.00.

TABLEH

EMULSION

"fon. D, MoN, Parker, M.D., &o,, Consult.

Consolidated Bank. . .

1 Canada $1.15; No.

We have some light and elegant

HANGING LAMPS,
for halls, parlors or dining rooms.
decidedly in advance of anyt
shown in Belleville. Also, a
beautiful

~ PUTTNER’S

large number of tho medical

142

444

LAMPS!

ceptance, based upon tho results of its use as
evinced during some years in the Lower Provinces, and its unqualified ondorsation by a

126

RK. &O.Naviga’n Co, 45

LET.

at large, docs it with a confidonce of its

Oanada Uotton,.,..+
Dandas Cotton..... °

higher ; reocipta 269,000 bus:; sales

TO

4 Rese desirable two storey Brick House cn
the corner of Mill and eB
ate
There
is s good grocery
store attao
0
house rate good garden. For terms and
further particulars apply on the premises.
Belleville, Oct, 25, 1881.
—*
149d6¢

T to the medical profession and the publio

104

PPLY at the old ML.E. Church, opposite
Brown's Foundry.
Oct. 21.
d&wilm

i
d bi
d painted porcelain, fitted
wi ihobest burnbid tabs market.
Prices
very low.

HE inventor in presenting this proparation

89

122

Royal Can.

Montreal.

~——_————_

sales.

196

City Passenger Uo...124)

240,000 bus., 67 to 70 now; 70 to 74 old.
Oats higher ; receipts

THEM.

20,000 Gallons Wanted

CAUTION.

{ 56@94,25@

#,115@200
15@},125@6
ns
ee

594

Bank of Toronto... .165
Molson’s Bank......116

2—

of the

194,000 bus. No. 2 rod Nov. $1.43 to 444 ; Ont.

Barley declining; No,

It is called Dr. Dow's Stur-

Do not use it internally because its strength is
eo great that it is adopted only for outward application both as s counter irritant and as a
restorer of the bruised inflamed skin to healthy
action,
Put up in large bottles, retail 25 cts. each,
and sold by a!l Druggists and Country Merchants,
:
J.W. BRAYLEY,

to $3.80.

Wheat, U OC. white winter $1.35 to

Mont. TelographCo.127}
Domin, Telog’ph Co. .97

flour heavy, $5 00 to $5.50.

orn

EXAMINE

FOSTER & REID.

$450; Ont. bags $2.75to

$3.00; city bags $3.70

492 to 51
Rye dull, $1.01 to $1.05,

of its oxcolA Mra.J,G, Robingon writes: I was euf- chitis,or any affection of the Throst and Lungs
tered in Montreal, and as proof
first prices were fering from gonoral dobility, want of appotite
are ieee to call oe pears & Co,'s
ence, it may be stated that
constipation,
oto,, #0 that lifo was a burden;
’
drug Store ond got
Tria
Jottlo of Dr,
Montreal,
awarded to this machine at the
aftor
usingtor Burdook
years ettes reaisso Lt King’s Now Discoyory for Oonwumption, free
than
¢|
and
Toronto, Kingston, Halifax, Dominion
"
of coat, whioh will show you what a
lar

West Haatings éxhibitions.

YORK

AND

OH!
THAT RHEUMATISM,
T did not sleep a wink from it all night. How

oatmeal scarce } town in Canada.

Union Bank.,,......-..07

heat botter ; receipte 176,000 bus,; rales

r

neglect ot tho sAth64, to“hake Cae vor that

at Garden [sland and would hayo been | ooj4,’ Consumption, fatal discase, is often
drowned but for tho assistance of m young | the effect. Wilson's Palmonary Cherry Halsam is the best romody, best in overy wa

Cornmeal £0.00 to

with small sales at 95, for No. 1 at 91 for
choice, and at 89 for ordinary No, 2 and at 83

Ontario Bank

Prico $1.00, trial bottles 10 672,000 do Dec, 469 to 484 ; 328,000 do, Jan.

deprived of ales: Ho er pests Goohoes,
a

been

Naw Yor«, Nov. 2.
Cotton quiet, Lig,
Flour quiets recelpte 18,000 brie; sales

Bitters

Anti-bilious aod Proserving Pills ponotrate to
tho muclous of this disease and oradisate it,
Tboy cvacuato tho intestines by a wild and

Two moro will behore |yours, was all@drawn up with pain, ond was

extra

ot the

12,000 bris, ; $4.50 to $5.25 com. to good ex.

the G. J. R. dock. They are in tow of |thinks it cannot bo recommended too highly, |°>*#the tug Perew.
Each of these barges will
j
= ae
The bowels become torpid and inactive
fr. Richard Holmes, Victoria Corner, N.
carry 500 tons of ore, and they draw only Pie
be wid troubled with shetinations for under continual purgation.
Dr, Wilson's

nine foot of water.

without bids;

Conmeorcrat.

For Tale

CALL

and cars
haye
brought
$475; wheat | geon Oil Liniment, It is a medicine of remarkshowing a small movement; No.2 fall brought able strength which, when employed externally
rheamatiam, sprains, bruises, cramp in
$1 27, but No, 1 spring was gore off at $1.31; cures
lumbago, sciatica, ne
contracted
oats very scarce with 43 paid ; barley weak | muscles,
joints, erysipelas, ringworms, &c,, &c.

and eleyen months,

Two barges F for carrying hematite
ore to |yoars
standing,
hayingtwotriedBaffalo
most every
known ||impurities,
lie in the factandthatouretheydyspepsia,
cleanse the biliousness
blood of
.
remedy,
‘besides
Pbysiciana’
him;

orand

DIED,

Ferris, aro visiting Peterborough, ‘te She died from dropsy.
°
What's
in a Name?
they are inspecting
sources of supply for
TheTho virtue
vi
‘oi
1, 0.
b
of most of the patent modicinos
the works to be construgted there, They |», ,7icebn Sulialo. anemployesof the|ith which the market is flooded lies in
without relief; but tho Oil onred

has

PLEASE

otrong

¥

secretary

and by far the best

value ever shown in the City.

$0.00. Pork $00.00 to $00.00.
Market +eems no worse or gaining gen- common, is this complaint, and how unnecesorally.
Flour is offered at $5 90 for superi- } sary, Why, thereisa remedy for it in every

m.. ExizA JANE Cnaic, aged twenty-nine years

water works here, and his engineer, Mr. |with Major Yelverton was distinguished, |by Jas. Clark& Co.

Fairhaven arrived this morning and are at

to $0.09.

At Stirling on November lst, at 10 o'clock, a.

The Best Sarve in the world for Outs,
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rhoum, Fover Sores, Tot-

her correspondence

No, 1

Timothy {0 00 to 20,00. Hogs

Oatmeal $475

and /taly.

ter, Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all ; Skin eruptions, and positively: cures Piles,
when they decided against her, recogu.ced
~“° | It is
guaranteed to give satisfaction or m

Mn. Gants, who proposes to ponesrpon the ability by which

TO TRAVEL.

Nov. 7,—The

en

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

Theso

wheat

to $000 Bntter 18 to 21. Barley (street)
800 to 95. Rye, 00 to 00c.
Spring wheat,
$0.00 to $0.00, Fall wheat $1.25 to $1.27.

Lonpon, Nov, 2,—Arrived out, the Batavia

and

rariEn

having

the report of the | longer.—Pout.

music, as well as the songs of his native |otters showed her to bo a lady of considerland, should make it ag ay at the| sh1o education and tasto, and the judges,
Metropolital Hall on

testify

but she clung to his name to the last. Her |oured by them, we must believe and doubt po

greoted with a large audience on Tuosday |tri91, occupy a large volume, that is to be
eyening next,

itor,

$0.00.

thousand Irish sitizons hero.’’
THE LAND AOT,
LorertoK, Oot, 2.—2,000 tenant farmers of
the County of Limeriok have resolyed to apply to the land commission to fix the jadicial
rent or sot aside the unjust loases,

plants osHops, EsobasMandreks: Decale,

;

Fall

suportine, $0.00 to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13 60 to £00 00. Clovor seed, $0.00 to

Liverpool branch of the Land League telegraphed to Gladstone:
‘The elections yesterday show how your resources of civilization are appreciated by one hundred and filty

ropk. was
dis:
;
;
E
¢. make many and such marvellous
John Co) i ES u / aes
decided against hor claim to be the wife of |... dorful cures au Hop Bitters do? It must

charged by Pat. Fitzpatrick with drawing |ceeded to the title of Viscount Avonmoro ; post, aeame cyand ; Doctor,

Nov. 1, —

made specially for ourselves,

Flour— suporior, $5.85 to $5.90; extra, $5.75

appointed Austrian Minister at Washington.
AN IMPUDENT LEAGUER.

[fie Posmble
Her romantic blory! ia'woll kilowit?|Thab'altpsiod sTrrade'Gf dat oogleaad, (atinpik

Court this morning, %theee of ae The Scotch courts and the House of Lords

UNABLE

Genera] of Austria at Alexandria,

very little doing during the last two days.—
Utica Herald.

ford-for usein the new woollen mills in| yyis5 Longworth, whose name will long be
that village About thirty more cars of |romembered by lawyers in connection with
brick will have to be shipped.
_ | the celebrated Yelverton marriage caso, is

’

These Silks are

MARKET,

to $5.80; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ;

AUSTRIAN MINISTER TO WASHINGTON.
Catro, Nov. 2.—J. VonSchaeffer, Consul-

prefer

purchases reported above woro mado during
Woman. —Poor the early part of the wook, and there was

Dairies Onixiearap

90c., $1.00, $1 40, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, and $2.50.

$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring oxtra, $0.00 to $0.00 ;

able to travel.

to wait until thore is some prospect of being
able to get out whole, or until the market

Kingston

Jononto,

Ses:

1 Case of our Celebrated Black Silks, at the following prices :

$1 36 : red do, $1.37 to $1.38, Corn 70 to71.
Lonpox, Nov. 2;—Sexton was released from Peas 92, Oate 40, Barley 70 to 75. Rye 95 to
Kilmainham on account of illness, He is un-. 96,
SEXTON

struck yesterday, the time being taken up by | was one purchass at 23c.,some at 25 and 260,,

‘of one of the largest law offices in town will

640,
i
$6.50 per bbl.
to $7.00 por bbI,

$1.30 to 1.32 ; No. 2, $1.27 to $1.28; No 3,
$0.00to $0.00, Spring No, 1,—$1.31 to $1.32.
No, 2, $1.29 to $1.30; No. 3, 30,00 to 20,00;
Barley— No. 1 95 to 00; No. 2, 89t0 00 ; No, 3
extra, 83 to 00; No. 3,79 to 80. Pess—
No. 1,80
to 00; 2,77to 78, Oats- No.1,43 to 00;
No, 2, 000, Corn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00.

ANOTHER ARRESY,
Gilpooly, Secretary of the Bantry Branch
of the Land | eague, was arrested last ovening
under the Coercion Act,

St., Mre, Meudell; St. John’s, Mra, Forneri. | gress ot trade. ‘Transactions amount to 8'5
The various Standing Committeess wore not | balee, which range from 23 to 300, ‘here

Marine.

TORONTO

movements of tho military.

Mrs, Northgraves ; Tabernacle, Mrs, S. B.|
Buying has not been very active during the
Burdett ;John St., Mra. Hanwell ; Holloway | past wook, the prices asked checking the pro-

other business.

been given

JAMES ST. CHARLES.
150dtf,wlm

Grxsz—50c, to 600, each.
Dvors—50 to 600 por pair,

orty.
New York,

PRICES.

RECEIVED TO-DAY DIRECT,

Ib,

Hay—D10.00 to $12.00 por ton.

Crank,

LOW

BrACKe

Srraw—5 per ton.
Oxntoxens—250 $9 509 por palr

arrested at the White House, is said to bea
physician of considorable reputation and prop.

Unica, N. Y., Oct. 31, 1881,

ago, but they now seem to fully appreciate

7

Recoraiag
ee

and command 20c,

Thavo just completed very extensive additions to my buildings at a large cost, making
one of th ¢ finost carrisge manufacturing establishments in Ontario,
Thorefore, customers
who will entrast their orders to me for an
Ing in the line of carriages or sloighs, ms
roly upon getting good value for their money, All Laskis that intending purchasers
wi
examine my stock
before purchasing elsewhore,

October 25, 1881.

Hrpzs—Rough $7.00,
$8.00
Oacy Skins—100 por
Lamp Sxrvs—$1,00
Woot—220,
Laap—llo to lo,
Tatrow—Roagb, 4o,
Tatrow—Rendered,
Poratrors—$1 por
Prove—W holosale,
Fi.oon —Rotail, $6.50

pense of burisl.
Wasuisoton,

The finest ever offered in Belleville, at.

BEXCHHDINGLY

and

Lame—7o to 8¢ per Ib.

re-

A—

OF 20 PER CENT.

Sale to continue for one month from this date, whea 1 will offer
a grand display of

Peas—tibo, to 750,
Ham —12ho.

the Borough os to who should pay the ex-

in the general tone of the market,

Ist Vice-President, Mrs, Taonahill.

:

plentiful

OF —

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &.

Poultry varies much in price according to
quality,
Wheat—$1,20 to $!,25,
Bantey— 75c, to 80c,

gardless of the consequences to the unaffected

difference

wie .

A wew sidewalk has been laid down in
the gangway leading to the footbridge, to

Eggs stillremainscarce
for strictly fresh,

a member of a benoyolent soviety, died and
was borne to his grave by his brethren.
Two-thirds of the members of the society are
now down with the disease, The excitement
Here is intense, During the whole summer
no sanitary measures were adopted on account
of the wrangling between the Poor Board and

however,

their indifference makes a decided

day

who pass along tho streets,

are doing what they can to depress prices, and

pose of the souls in Purgatory.

0}

more

Eaas—1l5o. to 200, per dozen,

Cueese.—Tho markot to-day is not quite
so favorable for dairymen as that of a week

case

is becoming

Dressep Hocs—87.50 to $8,
Borrun—Koll 250

paid for tino, late

A REQUIEM mass was celebrated in St. of tho election was as follows:
President, —Mra, N. Jones.
Michael ’s Church this morning for the re-

The

Butter

are over

NIWWASM IN RUSSIA.
St Perenssunc, Noy, 2,—Suspicions baying been directed to the inmates of a house
A.G. Merten Ip
Wattles, For. for the aeacon, wh le the larger ones are atill in a respectable quarter of the city, the police
Tux Court of Revision will begin its Dick, Dunnet, J. J, B. Fiint, M. Jellett, in full blast, Feed in pastures is not yet surrounded the place at night and burst open
tho doors, and seized a man and woman, who’
labors on Friday.
.
James Ross, Burrell, Nosworthy, R Richard used up, and the weather continues so mild were proparing dangerous explosives.
SodialTus noon express arrived to-day at her son, Greatrix Schuster Vandiedda PiMinsew and moist that cattle find very good cropping. ist pamphlets were found in the rooms. Tho
regular hour—that is, an hour late.
Usborno, Bilbrough, M. Holden, M. Taney Sales for the day are as follows :—140 boxes man is a student in the school of mines,
Last week numerous Nihilist proclamations
at 12c. ; 3,017 at 12}c, ; 730 at 1240,; 257, in
Twree caraof coal. were shipped for
were distributed about the city, and several
emnno
toc
5 lots, at 130.
Sales 4,144 boxes; commisPeterborough per G. J. R., this morning. sheeae Ema SRE
copios were throwninto the barraoka of the
These Trustees who compose tho executive |sions, 2,515 boxes,
Total, 6,962 boxes, Imperial guards, It is atated that the Czsr
Two cars of boiler plate for Peterborough
has Istely received many threatening miswore shipped from here this morning. It of this Association, met yesterday afternoon |Leading price, lc.
sives.
for the purpose of electing officers. The result
Livres Facts, Oct. 31, 188).
arrived direct from Liverpool.
SEXTON TO GO TO FRANCE

missed.

sale of

Rre—S5o,
OaTs—40 to 42.,

2,—There

Iast night.

,

the

ths present prices are only

loading department

Annany, Hanwell, W, B, Robinson, Dr. Our. |Pretty nearly clean ont all tho Soptember
Tux City Council will meet this evening® lett, W. Holton, Adam Hemy, J, Frost, W. |*t0°k in this viomnity, and in somo cases, will
Ponton, T Holden, Tannabill, Meudell, |Xe
#good dip into October cheese, Many
Onty one prisoner occupied the cells H,
Denmark, L. W. Yeomans, R. S. Patterson, |°f the smaller iactorics have already closed

a
Magistrate.

is sgaintt

The sustaining feature of tho market is the one hundred casos of amall-pox in this town
home trade. If is werenot for this,thore would an: in Port Griffith, Within aspace of two
undoubtedly be quite a falling off. As it is, blocks there are thirty-nine cases, Tho dead

H. Rous, Stephen Garratt, Ritchie, McKin- |4 many taleamen
8
abe ake
non, M. B, Roblin, Dr. Clarke, MoLoan, Mc. |Prices offered. But to-day's transactions will

body at the next meeting, which will probably be early next week.
Four hundred cars of stone and brick
have been shipped from here to Oampboll-

the weather

dressed pork, and the price has decliaed, they
aro now alow of sale at 88 per 100 lbs, for
prime and in maoy cases $7-50 par 100 Ibs. has
i" be taken, Drossod beef from 5 to 6c, per
;
7

RAVAGES,

Novy.

—AT

REDUCTION

bush,
Hides and

AMERICAN.

is not

part of the woek shippors atood off acd would

and | tako nothing ata price exceeding

North-Western railways.

aa

last night from their wedding tour in Europe. Mr, W. T. Kelso is also in town,
having come here from the farm in Minnesota to meet his brother.

bost obtainable.”

——CONSISTING

Top Phatons, Top Buggies, Open Phestions,
| Open Buggies, and Democrats,

Peas are nominal in the absence of receipts,
Oats aro scarce and w-nted and have a4-

offered,

Stock

REMAINING STOCK OF CARRIAGES,

at $1 00, No,,

per lb., and tub butter from 16 to 18c, per lb,

cooler
ce
gpl theCN
Mi
ciation,
he!ldon the
25th IRult.,
following
members wer clooted Trustees for the ensuing year :—Hon. Mrs, Flint, Hon. Mrs. Read,
Hon. Mrs, Bowell;
wdames N, Jones,
Furnivall, S. B, Burdett, J. H. Holden, F,
Siete
A

“Engaged. ’ } tha Association Raye Ars ce

two ia offered

MONTH.

ONE

I will sell all my

cheaper, good roll butter would command 250

Tweeps.—This isa

;

Number

~

0

*

It is thought that tho landlord will apposl to

ELECTION

:

AUB515
263,114
302,969

the Chiof Commission,
Another important
judgment in connection with the case was the
decision of both partios to pay their own coats

The Late Dairy Markets.

FOR

ee *

In order to make room for shy large supply of
Winter

$34,548 bush

25th
27th
20th

strong bid fora sharo of tho grain-carrying
trade of the Weat, and it possosses a yaluable aid in tho excollont harbor at Midland.

1d

|

with last year is as follows ;

vanced in price to4%o.
There is very little
wheat offoring, the street price is $1.26 per

Should you wish to contract balance of season | first only necessary to the success of the Act
ploasy lot mo know at onco, as I feel confident |would bo a procedent

a

maltsters rofuse to buy at above quotations,
and it looks to-day as though some further
concessions must be made.
“Ryo sold Saturday ot $1,00, to-day 97o is

of the County
additional five

years.

the

ono at $1.10 aud No, ono bright at $1.13, but

MoAlvay is 23 years old, and lived
four

/
§

t81
report

considerably, and

Mosara, Irwin & Sloan's Oawegy grain ciroular of the Slatult,, quotes: ‘Receipts of barloy
since Saturday 135,000,
Tho market in vory

Tho rent was reduced to £6 6s, and the

As tho English market is |shillings,

2,

markot

Ootobor 22d,

tho

Czar cannot move out of hor sight without
bringing tears to her eyes.
PINST DECISION OF THE LAND COURT
Dunit, Noy. 2,—The tenant whose case
wan tiret decided under the Land Act is Pat-

woekly

but a comparisonof tho receipts at Oawogo
this year with thone of last yoar, would tend
to tho boliof that a bear movemont at Oswogo
has much to anawoer for as to the present prices,
Tho decreneo in receipts at Oswego this year

rush, when the balance will’ be picked. up. |modorate, wo that the decision which was at

—— +--+

Buffaly or Collin wood,

Vicinity.

now

ropresonted the joursey to the frontior as oxcecdingly perilous,
Th» said cohort is con-

trips from Bay portato Charlotte,
the nnusually large stook of Scotoh, English,
t at an early date, and will receive freight German and Canadian Tweeds, worsted Soptomber stock. Even ear,y October.ia: look, atCharlotte for Bay ports. or vice versa. diagonals and overcoatings of beautitul new |od upon askance, because, oven though it may
be learned on application to Mr W designs and in reliable qualities.
The |have the body and richnoss, it is apt to lack
} Campuell at Mossra, Rat pane wharf,
special facilities we possess of buying theso | the porfect surface whioh is so essential for a
43d6t2taw,
cheaply in the cheapest markets in the long keeping chocse, It does not look now as
_ Murrny’s Steam Dyrxa anv Scourixe world secure theurto our cuatomers at the
- Works.—Ladie’s and Goentlemen’s clothing very lowest price they are to be had in if there was to bo any improvement in prices
before the close of the interior board of trade,
sooured and dyed without being taken apart. Canuada,—James Hennessy.
Goods called fr and delivered free of o
Fortunately we are not entirely dependent on
Orders attendod to b post. Call at Mu hy’s
foreign trade this season, and so long as tho
Woman's (Christian Association.
otelol Front at,
Bm.
below the Quee:’s
home trade maintains its activity there will

and

amall
It is

POSTPONED

Jost

says that the Midland Railway is making a | thoro is no timo to be lost,

formidable

—_—

vossol

drowned.

looking up it is not improbable that hereafter |in Albany, Unitod States,

Already the latter is becoming

NOV, 2.

was

INTERVISW

creasing to atrong or moderato gales, fair to week than we have soon for a lovg timo back | wisdom in selecting for
cloudy, mild weathor, with rain towards |9241 think bofore long we will seo tho last} which tho rents were

m, <A/ er siv insertions5 -ts,
a line,

Gity

CLAIR

Chicago, and has diverted considerable |quite so strong as it was last wook, Receipts
grain from the old-ostablished routes via |have beon largely in excess of shipments, and

Baily Autelligencer,

unknown

our

f grain bas decreased

now the market iain « demialized etito.
Harley haw ehrank in value until to-day 600,
is the boat price
obtainable
for the boas samplos, whilet poorer qualitios sell down to 700.
Chis foronoon's Oswego report give nu roliof,
ae Barloy is quoted ** nhactive,
prices nominal,
with no
traussaclions
Kiye je alee quoted
quiet in Oswego, and haa fallen in price here
to B50,
The largo reovipta at Oswego between the
26th and
27th doubtless
affected the price,

Weartienr PRowanititiss—Joronto,
Nov, |the market willshow moro buoyanoy. There |dovision is rogarded as a sorlous defeat for the
2.—Lakes, southerly to oasterly winds in- |has boon moro ioquiry the last half of this) Jandlorde, and proven Parncll’s clovorneas and

WAREHOUSE.

WEDNESDAY,

the crew

lot

atook,on Wednesday,
one lot of 2,400 boxes Was | jan dilord obliged to pay half
offerod gt 12 conte, but refused, saleamén hold- oles, saving the tenant an

hre

BELLEVILLE,

large

out for 13 cents,

Tus Miptanp Gratix Rours,—Tho Mail

Notices
under this head Jets,
a line cach inser-

2,—A

ton or twelve years ago would,
wo aro’suro,
havo been ashamed
to perpotrate auch

large

~ Socal Aotices.

Nov,

Values

1D | hag foundered off
Skibboreet, aud
aw
la | veenul went to pioocs at Mounts
Bay,

and indif

howover,

_ Tho steamer Empress of India will make with us, and this Fall we offer for sale an

-.

Lowpon,

.
» Nov,
Sivoo

\.

vraag youn Ao

ade

1881.

MARKETS,

»

EA

miserably moan doods on Hallowe'en.

i

r]

a

sly

but August

was at timos |of 400 boxes August choose
Inst’ weok at 1040 per Ib,

little damage |transaction

It seoms,

evening or to-night,
iapow complete,

aly

an | foront quality cheese are not wanted

-

of

Fall Woollens

ie

for

tho bolts in Burroll’s axo-factory.
Ip ad-| Mr, Goo, Binmore, chovse buyer,of Lageraoll,
dition to this, all the glass in the porches |writes undor dato cf October 20th as follows :
of a row of ompty housos on Mornoy’s Hill |—‘‘Last Tuo.day, October 25th, here 17 factwas domolished, the
astroet " lamps on | orios ropresonted, but, in consequence of the
Yoomans St. were broken and the young | continued decline in pris, factorymen doshade trees on Weat Bridge St.. just sot |cline to register, but offer August and balance

We havo aleo a fow pieces of

$1.19 and $1.25,

but

figure except

ahould
De | vices by mail rope rUpg ealos
she hasa
Liverpool at G84 to 65s when

injury on domo

was

} at that

But the mischief dono was not tho kind of
wost of Toronto is fully 160,000 boxes,
The
misohief that boys ten or twelve years ago
shipmonts of choeso fr»m Montreal last we ok
gloriedin.
It was moan, sonsoless and was only 8,845 boxes, and tho total shipm nts
cowardly —destructive not for the sako of from the samo port since May lat 486,207
fun, but forghe sake of mero destruction, boxes, against 194,369 boxes
Inst
year,
We havo already montioned the cutting of which shows a decrease of 8,162 boxes,

Intending

the largest and best avaortod in tho city.
To value it cannot be «equalled, as many of

$1.03,

Me ang
beforo

ny

BELLEVILLE

J

Vi
=] tex]

EURO!

" by one of the factories of August chooto at
1040 and September and October cheeso at
that moro was dono than wo wore aware of,
lilo, The stook of cheese on hand ubsold

our lines were parchased far below what thoy

¢

ae

has froquontly

done on Hollowe'en.

vay eeswill find our stock of oarpoty by

oh

The woman

inmate of tho gaol hore, and
Violont and dangerous,

—AND—

BLACK

a

N f

|

TWO BALES OF TAPESTRY|«:tistaioe
cranorroostceunce'ant's |hs sreming tb noon the tro ered

=

DESPATGHI

if Tp

'

atblh ad-

ad al which it standa

Sennen hah BiCe

not

is

Thore

largo

bo at

to

wits

2

TS

| VOR

Market,

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

Belleville Cheese

‘An

says

Review

Potorborough

Information
Received

We

DAILY

LL
ST.
AL FS CR

Tur

‘

Halifax, aud many

Liar

Physicians will plosa

NUS MMULSION, which
ow

wiranx,

Price 00 conte

6 1. O»

Lek

Univer#lty

speci avant
PUTT.
:
spel

Ky.

We

Have

Some Very
Goods,

Handsome

JAMES CLARKE & Co,
The Pharmacy,

*

DAILY

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

Do not
he)

—oOr—

Fine WINES |,Baily Putelligeucer.
WOOED AND WON.

|

iyed a direct
just OPORTO
We havero tee
quantityfrom
of OADIZ

VERY

|

SHERRY

CHOICE

AND PORT,
Surxitiok

_OLD VINTAGE PORT—
BOTTLED IN OPORTO.

tell me

If you want-

od in this great world of London,
one woman what should you do?’

*Troally hardly know,

to find

‘Toll mq, fathor,

whon and how did you see her?’
Then Bruno Soverne related how he had

* You, Bure as I am that the aky is above

$7 and 89 Bridge St

July 27th, 1881, —

mo;

suro as I am that Heaven

ROYAL

is

She had sweet tonder eyes,

like hyacinths steoped in dew.

INSURANCE COMPANY !

poot,

LIFE:
= $10,000,000,

I am

Loould not write a book

or

no

paint a

picture ; but I used to seo all heaven in her
eyea—all heaven, Laurence,
I tell you

thoso same eyes mot mino

Of London, England,

for tho

good; do you think I could fail to recognize
your mother?

FIRHAND
OAPITAL
~- =

world;

what must I do to find hor!

‘Are you quito sure!’ asked tho boy.
* Are you quite sure it was my mother /

nocuns & Wore Menciants,

od

used tothe waysof tho

ghastly, horrible fear,

to-day,

full of

Ah, my boy, I am

no poet, but J would rather haye seen them

;

£

Then she had sweet and tender lips, so
TT a0. aweet ; and to-day when she spoke to ma,
$5,000, 000, they were white with fear, they were false
Canadian
with affected smiles,’
Policy Holders, nearly
000. Farm pro‘Bot had you no clueto her name—to
insured —
by lightning, her position ?’
to Live Stoo by lightning anywhere
* Yes ; they told me sho was the wife of
one of the noblest peers in England.
Oan
mt DONNELLY, Belleville,
a
it be true?’
Disrrior AGENT _
*] should imagine’ said Laurence, ‘ that
000; annual income,
Orne for protection

~~

MONEY TO LOAN

T very reasonable rates,
ments, or in one sum.

payable in instal
Apply to

T, DON
Y,
No. 25 Bridge St, Bellevill _

ESTABLISHED IN 1783.
GENOY Established in Canada in 1804.

Unlimited liability of allthe Stockholdersand large reserve funds.
Moderate rates
of Premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.
General Agents for Canada,

T, DO
2
Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE
ine
i

so differently—how could she, even if sho
would, be passing as a grand lady? Your
senses have deceived you.’

spends all his life brooding over one face,

Fire Insurance Company, of London, England.
.

you have mado some terrible mistake. How
can my mother, whom you have represented

‘No,’ replied Bruno fierce ly, ‘when a man

PHCHIN I=

United States & Royal Mail Steamers Sailing every Week

as I haye done, he is not likely to mistake

itforanother.

I might mistake heaven for

earth, night for day, darkness for light, but
mistaking the face of the woman whom I
have idolized for any other, is what I,shall

never do,’
A
Then Laurence was much

troubled;

ho

could imagine something of the life of the
fair, young mother whom he had never

known, somothjng of what she had endured,
of her sorrowful life. And the idea that
she should be punished still more was horrible to him.
© What shall you do ?' he asked his father.
‘Do? WhatI said before, search the
world over until I Gnd her, then take my

révenge. I will strip from her the trappings

domitable will; there are weapons

not match,’
Laurence laid his hand on his father’s
arm,
‘Father,’ ho said, ‘spare her for my
Bake ; because she is my mother ; because
she was fair and innocent, spare her.’

N. H. DOWNS’

ELIXIR
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ae

I can-

*I cannot,’ he said hoarsely.

“Spare her because she is the daughter
of your frieud, because she was trusted to
you, and you will have to mect him again
—hor father, whose logacy to you she was;
spare her for Heaven's sake }’
4
*T cannot, Laurence—do not ask me! I
must have revenge,
I may forgive her
then; I may pardon her when I have

Is a sure cure for Cong!
Whooping - Cough an rl Dene
Diseases, w when
taken inseason.
People dieofconsumption simp!
lect, when the timely
would have cured

crushed her pride and made
but not until then !’

me years of constant

her

su{fer—

* Shall you take her back to Larchdale—
force her to live there ?’ asked Diane’s boy.

“T shall bring the whol» toroo of the law

ee
i

of the land against her. I will bring every
lawyer of emumence in England to my help,
bat I will claim her and make her own the

eee

Dr, Baxter's Mandrake

:
ine

BITTERS
a

trath. I will have my wife,eyonif she should
lesve me again.’
It was useless to combat such fierce
resolutions,such fierce vengeance. Looking
upatthe clear, blue sky, Laurence said,
gently :

Price 25‘conta peebottle,

“If earthly motives fail to move you,
shall I try heavenly ones? You are what
thoy call a religious man, father; you believe in the mild, merciful gospel of the
new law ; you haye been a shining light in
Little Bethesda for many years-—have you
learned no higher lesson there than re-

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

|

LINIMENT

}

For Man and Beast.

venge }’

The most perfect liniment ever compounded. Price 25 cts. and 50 cty,
cS)

GRAY’S

{

“It is useless,’ said Bruno.

SPECIFIC

so cruelly,

:
;

save her by only one word I would not
speak that word.
I would haye my revenge |’
‘Then,’ said the boy indignantly, ‘you
are cruel and wicked,
‘Vengeance is mine!

LISH REMEDY,
An unfailin

cure for Se
Weakness,
Spermatorrhea,
Imtency, and all
that fol-

BEFORE

TAKING

that if she were kneeling hore,

with the palor of death on her face, and
the cold of death in her heart, and I could

MEDICINE,

TRADE MAR # Tue GueatENG-TRADE MARK
+

‘ See, Laur-

ence—she has made me suffer so horribly,

Mae mala Srerre here

saith tho great God ; I will repay.’

Take

ire that what you mete out to others
is
not given to you,’
‘I care for nothing,’ said Brono, ‘but

ee preenice SIGs
1
°
.
‘
? AFTER TAKING.

Laurence, help me to find
a8 loss 0! pt
Universal Lassitude, Pain f Pr revenge.
her.
the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old
Age, and many other Diseases that lead to In‘No. If I knew who sho was and where
sanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave. she was, at this moment, [ wouldn’t tell
=
particulars in our pamphlet, which we you to savo my life,’

desire to «end free by mail to every one,
Specific —
ey r =

C)
at $1

-‘I shall find her myeelf, then. Yearsago,
per package, or
packages for $5, or will be Thad the most skilful detectives in Scot.
in tracksent free by mail on receipt of the money by land Yard employed in my seryice
7

THD

GRAY

MBDICINE

Toronto,

ing her.

co,

Ont., Canada.

_Soldbyall Druggista and A.L. Geen,Belleville,

|

GLASS FRUIT JARS

They failed then—but they will

not failnow. I shall know how to deacribe
this fair-haired woman, who was dressed

like s Queen—who sat in that grand store,

and was waited upon as though they knew
no other service than hors,
London is o

vast place ; but I shall find her.
~~.

so skilfal, so clever as revenge.
You may
refuse to help me, but I shall find her.’
*You shall hunt her down?’ said Lau-

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT JARS

of tracking a helpless woman, and hunting

YUST TO HAND.

rence.

hor todeath.

COMPANY:

INCORPORATED
Cont Paldap
Capt

. — ,

is a woman,

my mother ! so should she be safe

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
)

you succeed, wher

‘Why ?’ asked Bruno.
‘Why?
Because sho

FrontSt,Opposite Foot Bridge.

mnan’s vengesnce,’ said Viano’s
flush on his handsome face,
TO

BE

CONTINUED,

es

Aro you disturbed at night and broken o
your rost by «sick ohild suffering and orying

.

M. B. Roblin
Oot. 18th,

-

has over
Thoro is not a mfdther on oarth who that it
aod it, who will not tell you atgivoonoo
rost to tho
will regulate the bowols, and
ohild,
mothor, and relief and health to the
to

porating like maglo, It {a porfootly wafoani
the FRFire
pleasant to tho taste,
all oawos, and
Ho is still doing
Insurance
large
buai. aso
vhs{n prosoription
of one of tho oldost and bent
and nurses in the United
1861,
ale ph

discontinued

bees in it,

depend upon it; there ts no mistake about it,

®. EVLIOTT,
Agent Kellovillo.

diftioultios,

aud oan

say

Beef and

Let it be understood by the growors of

Out of

Joors!

montioned, and will take up

ber,

are

obsorved,

A

distinguished writer on health was in the habit of unying
:—''However bad tho air may be
out of doors, it ia always woree io the house,”
Poople shorten their lives by too close confine.
mont indoors.
‘To those whose daily omployment necessitate being most of the day indoors, we would aay be sure and keep N, H
Down's Voyotablo Balaamio Nlixir at hand.
You aro oxtremely hablo to be troubled with
coughs, colds and lung diseases, and no safer

or more reliable romody
coats but little to try 1t.

oan

bo

taken,

It

Free of Charge
All persons sufforing from Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, | 08a of Voice, or any
affection of the Throat aud Lungs are request.

following order ;

Foster

Warnp—Ono

the

appeals

wards

SAMSon Wanp—Op

only

Kwroneson

ASSETS,

7th

Wanp—On

will do,

regular

dollar-sizo

bottle

Call early.
*

If you are sufloring with a Cough or severe

scoording to directions,

Orueity

moralized, They insist upon eating at all
hours of the day and night whatever their perverted and normal appetites orave, until they
become incurable Grapeptoss They will en-

large feelingly on the theme

of ‘‘oruelty

to

animals” and then retire to the dining-room
and gorge huge masses of indigestible food,

Which ixworse oruelty to animals or mon}
Evory house ehould keop asa lifo blossing a
uantity of Dk. Heraion’s SugarR CoaTnp

Appeals only against the assessment

away the offal and

system,

d by all drugglats.

renovate

** Brown's Household Panaces” has no equal

KACKED

BY INNUMERABLE

PANGS,

nutriment,

but

depurates

it by

increns-

ing the action of the bowels and kidnoys,the natural outlets for its impurities,
But while it relaxes the bowels, it never does
so violently and with pain, like a drastic cathartio, 1t aids, but never forces, Nature,
invigorating as wellas purifying and regulating
the system, It thoroug Aly removes those
diseased humors which tend to vitiate the
blocd, purifies the urinary seoretion,and promotes a flow of healthy bile into the natural
channel, besides expelling it from tho

ociroul-

ation, Experience has proved that this standard medicine is a thorough remedy for dysago and all impurities vf the blood.
Sample

Bottle

10

cents.

By

6:05p.m.

S

Far-

mouth, coming up of food after eating, low
spirits, &o.
Go to your druggist, Jas, Clarke
& Co., and got a 75 cent
Bottle of’ August

‘Try

Two doses will relieve you,

7:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

56:00p.m. | 5, m.
10:00 a.m,
inate Trenton maep pe

Y,
Thursday, and Saturday........
eno PRI Heth & Friday.......
untingdon, Foxboro, daily .... ....

a poco candaen
Chop OPE we s valeitenate +e++»
ie on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday ..

| Rednerville

noe

Exiwa

‘oun

d, ani

in,

Droagarart,

THE KEY TO FEALTH.

ais nies

aes eae

12-00 noon,
‘12:00 noon,

1

1:00 p,m,
1:00pm

12:00 noon, |
|6:45
eave 5m, Bath 10,
10,AnesrstIsland 11, ’ Kings
10:00am.

BY

ova

STEAMER

“ARMENIA.”

On Tussdavie
Thazedawe und Hated * will
D ne a te
y’ Lerten ch =

ton 12:30 p.m., Gananoque 2:30, Clayton 4,
Alexandris Bay 5:0, Brockville 3,

Erescott 9,
ahr,
ctAE
On froth
Mondays, Wednesdays
and FridaysOM
will
soe Ea

:

BS

r Io Ree
SE

O20,

erte

,

f+

:30, Amherst Island 4:45,
bed
3
8 arriving at Deseronto the same evening at
“
CONNECTIONS
Trenton—With Prince Ei: rd Rail:

Grand

—With
Prince
Trunk Railway.

d

Ewa
way ani
Belleville—With

Icoland,
ar Malta,

Montenegro

}

t.

Bahamas, |Dembroke At

mang
4 conts for 4oz.

tters,
Books &o,, 4 cents for 4 oz,

Dn
r
Other Registration fees, 10 cents,

R, 0.

CARTER,

General Offices,

by stamp in all cases
i. ent
AL MEACHAM,

INOTICH

A\

d&w, i

Descrouto,
9th May, 1881 t

HASTINGS

counties of Peterborough, Hastings ana

Unlocks

all the clogged avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carrying
off gradually

without weakening
the system,

all the ifnpaiies and foul humors of the
secretions ; at the same

Acidity

ousness,
ziness,

Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dize
eartburn,
Constipation,

Dryness of the Skin, prorey dine:
ness of Vision, Jaundice, 8.
ngef
Scrofula,

Fluttering

the Heart, Nervousness and G
Debility; all these and many other simde
ield to the happy influenge
BLOOD BITTERS,

lar Complaints

of BURDOO

Sample Bottles 10c; Regular
size $L.\
For sale by all dealers,
T. MILBURN & CO.. Proprictors, Toronte.

TO THE FRONT ACAIN.
THE OLD

Ad-

of which and books of reference
ereto have been fyled according to

Ww

Dated 22nd June, A. D., 1881.

i

Chiet Engineer T, & O. R’y.
JOSEPH GRAY,
Seo’y T. & O. ki'y.

’

eowoz

Sir ALxx CamppxLt, President.
Hon. Joun MoMurricn, Vice-President.
Head office, 9 Victoria St,, Toronto,

A. F. JONES,
Seo, -Treas’r,

GEO, 0, ROBB,
Chiof Engineer,
N.B,—Send for pamphlet and rates.

~x

S MADESFROM THE
S BEST SELECTIONS |
lasik
S FLUE CURED

Mortgages Purchased.

againat explosion granted on
_ Boilers, Buildings and Machinery, and
‘

ar
CH

Savings Bank Department.
Four PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. No notice required of withdrawal.
Ovrice—Front Street, between

City

be)

OLD

D VIRGINIA | I

*HI
PFLISUVOIO™~
O18
opew

DLEAF.|

Hal

and Bridge Street,
Straight loans at 7 per cent,
No fines
No commissions,
J, P, CO, PHILLIPS,
Manager.

224d&wlyr
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GLOBE TOBACCO C0,,

NOTICE

LETROIT, Micu,,

RELIABLE|TO THE AFFLICTED.

DIAMOND

Any Druggist

erty, at lowest current rates,

NSURANCE

Boilers periodically inspeote 1, by the

CAMADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

SPECIAL

For the

discretion orexcess,

Payments can be made to fall due at any
season of the year tosuit borrowers. No de
lay in obtaining the money
beyon! the time
necessarily employed in the investigation of
titles,

58d1m

i Owners of Steam Boilers,

ph

e

proniht oxby

f
its. Address
?
ta VIDSON
a CO.. 7S Nassau
St., Ne¥

Mox=s TO LOAN on Farm or City prop-

J. C, BATLEY,

time Corre

of the Stomach, curingB

Erysipelas,

dington,
relating

erences tion Free,
ina!

LOAN AND INVESTMENT < OCIETY
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
JAPITAL. $250,000.

S hereby given that the line of the Toronto
and Ottawa Railway runs throngh the

and

WINDSOR, Oxr

PAPER BAGS

BRAND

ye
Se

Wrapping Paper,

FRESH

OYSTERS!

—FOR

SALE

AT—

CROTHERS’,

Twines,

Drs. Williams and Nash

Inks,

May be consulted at the

Envelopes,

Office of the Detroit Throat
Branchot Lung Institute,

Stationery, &c-

West Front St., over Ovecell’s store, opposite
Glasgow Warehouse,

BHULOBV

for

over

twenty

years,

;

—ar—

and is the best preparation

LiL

ever invented for RESTOR-

on all the various diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST,
including the EYE, EAR and HEART,

ING

GRAY

HAIR

YOUTHFUL

TO

Lazier’s Paper Store

|

ITS

COLOR

ROBERTSON

AND

Chronic, Blood & Nervous Diseases
All discasos of the Respiratory
od by
-XOZU! JNOUIIA forqon | rsuy ore arog don

QuvNIpS PI

AL OM

paw opuoy MQ eZheddy

20 YoURIO Lrvapin
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Medicated
combined with

Inhalation,

proper canstitutional

a

epLVLNg pov

BO peo

OWnes Pp

reme-

dies. —Over 20,000 successfully treated at our
head office in Datroit since 1870.
The very beat of references

“WW

Fay20WL
Witvozy pure OsyT pus "403!
AIT ‘ion ygpool qoyeord ons Qe omar

organs: treat-

given from

rtsof Cansda from thoso already
Remedies sont to all parta of Ontario,

skin,
It wail increase and
thicken the growth of the

ConsuLTATION FREE
Ifpoasiblo call personally for an examination,
otherwise writefor a List of Questions,
Ad
dross
Drs,
WILLIAMS & NASH,
7
Belloville Ont,

HAS
resigned the Sooretaryship of
the Grand Junotion Railway Company,

hair, prevent ite blanching
and falling off, and thus
AVERT
BALDNESS,

will devote his whole attention to the practice

of his profession in all its branches,

Orricr—No. 4 Post Office Blook, Biidgo

Strost,

It cures Itching, Erupand

HAIR

Dandruff

DRESSING

N.

Aso

softness

Belloville, Ont.

R—Mr, R. has been appointed

hereof the Landed Banking

It is very

0)

desirable, giving tho hair a

silken

which

Sam-

David B. Robertson,

glands without staining the

@| tions

al

perday at home,

It supplics the natural
food and color to the hair

all

cured,

BLOCK

as
cha

LIFE.

The doctor will also attend to all

Lares Pr,ype

all

admire.
It keeps the head
clean, aweet and healthy.

1]

Lean thon

special l

Fig ba

bought and sold

Morten,

A. G. NORTHRUP.
Issuer of Marriage Licences,
Orricn, Sums Hart, Bauusyrius.
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185?
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WAY,

TENDERS WANTED.
4 picabe-te, for tho following supplios for
the Police Force :

Dominion Gen Agency Co.,
fot “Hold everywhere ot 26conte bot|1gAdim) 2148+, James St, Montreal, P. Q,

ae

Postmaster.

DUFFY'S MUSTARD

Agonta

at Tronton 11

u, TEMPLETON,

I= HOw

WANTED,

Arrive

1:00p.m,
1.00 p.m.

20 minutes before the olose of each mai),

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark,
Groat Britain and

HE

make from $2.50 to 85,00 per day at
home.
Samples by mail at 50 ota,, or 4 now.

10:30,

10:00am, | Belleville3, Big
3:45, 0! port 4:30,
10:00am.
Deaeronvo 5:30, Hough's 6, Roblin’s 6:15,
beni noch Thompson's 6:20. Arrive at Picton 7:30Jp. m.

Daroatrsreoaived, underthe regulations of tho Post Office Saviigs’ Bank, between tha hours si fees115, ome aude ington

cate stomach oan rotain it.

artioles for 81.00,

1:00p-m.
1:00pm.
F er p.m.

BRIDGEWATER, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman,

Se
3 oira ani

will merit tho confidenco of the profoasion and
public at large, The inventor olaima it con-

AGENTS

*

7, Deseronto 7,20
d 8:45, Belleville 10,

7:00am,
1:00p.m.

and
Vootton,
Molvilepera
y
,
y,

”

2

Roblin’s 6.45, Heogh’s
| Northport 8.15, Big

RECEIVED.

Putner’s Emulsion.

Manufactured at the Canada Coffew and
Spice Milla, 73 St. Jamoa 8t., Montreal
tailed by all grocers,
1h2dly

“ Deseronto

it!

JUST

edogd oar) wan

1881.

Line,

Steamer

Teave Picton at 6 a. m., Thompson's 6,30

Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted
FORBIGN
POSTAGH.
i

ST. JACOB'S OL

‘

por tho best selling articles out.

<enton

By

a.m,

7:30 a.m.

Canada having beon admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangementof Postal
rates, as follows :—

OF

sis greoable taste in the

AWARDED

.™m,

.
:
sees
Monie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Frida:

of 9 a.m. and 5 p,m,
= 4 Roglstered Lettors mast be

ae

Line,

“ Pilgrim.”

aod Sie "30p.Ree ea 7,30 am.
+» 3.80
p.
.45
p,
| Pleton, Deseronto, Belleville &

7:30 a.m.

Moxar Onpxna gran
akpaal
|Money Orderoitionais Canada, United States, Great Britain,

———————

Deseronto

WALLbRIDGE on Tuosday, Thursday, and Saturday ......... ++»
FADE REYELLY: Amelia as oop Wier, Rossmore, daily..

Brivis Mars close as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec)
Gvéry

those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint.
More than seventy-five per cent
of the people in the United States aro afflicted

DIPLOMA

Delwered,

ope p-m.

August Flower.
The most miserable beings in the world are

it.

Close.
9:00 p.m.
5

and

By Steamer

a0 p.m.

Chairman,

may

with these two disensos and their offoote; such
as sour stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Hoart, Heartburn, Watorbrash,
gnawing
and borning
paing at the pit f tho Line Hohe Yollow Skin,

188

Leayo Napanee at 6a. m., 9am., 1.15 p.m

11:00am,

p'sints, naugos and vomiting, from an ordioary diarrhma to the most sevore attack of
Canaian cholera, can be subdued by its
prompt use, It is the bost remedy known for
children or adults suffering trom summer complaints.

Vlower or a Samplo Bottle for 10 cents,

Napanee

OFFICE.

for

CITY DRUJ
rr ST0 RF

be yuo cured by Dr, Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry. All forms of bowel com-

Coated Tongne and

POST

Friday atiis.ts,.. sence eee sescsecevsrrestvessers
p.m.
R. NEWBERY, —_| Via New York,
Saturday and Monday.....----+sscssssesscce. ,9:00
9:00 bom,
City Clork,
P.
. 50, per 4 oz. by each route. Registration foe, 50

SUPPLY

ere | bea
eat
ent ee

aa

HE Steamers of this Company will, from
T oponing until close of Season, or further

take

By order of the Court,

Cholera Infantum.
children

(LIMITED.)
¢ mom

1881

for

Norruror & LymAn’s Vogetable Discovery
and Dyspeptic Cure. The wrappor bears a
fac-simile of their signature.
Sold by all
medicine dealers
‘That terrible scourge among

R. Macavray,
Manage

BELLEVILLE.

f9:00 :m,

Chairman ; Mevsrs,

JAMES Sr, CHARLES,

Price

Ask

AGENT,

Assessora for 1882 aro hereby notified to be | $000, Bogart, and
Fuller, on Tuesday and
Friday ..... terse
in attendance,
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday.... 8 Ponta seseese

A

Address all ceders,
NORTHRUP & LYMAN,
Toronto, Wholesale Agents.
Sold in Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Co, [daw

The Deseronto NavigationCo,

RAL

Members of the Court of Revision. |@4000, per B. & N. H.R,........-00.-06+ Fite Be beteenensens 4 1509 ma

pepsia, bilicusness, costiveness, kidney comee scrofals, erysipelas, salt rheum, lum$1.00,

to

Write for

ofmongy.

ASSURANCE.

H. Gauut, Esq., M.P.,
Vice-President,

BELLEVILLE

restless

source of reliable relief from all misery.
Nosraror & Lyman’s Veceraste Discovesy
and Dysspgpric Cugs is, as its name imports,
a botanic preparation, free from mineral poi
son, and an
all-sufficient remedy for indigestion in its most obstinate fori, It not oniy
enriches the blood by enabling the digestive organs to convert the food received into

$1,000,000,

notice, ran about as under :

ley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,
Frost,
{

by day. sleepless at night, rising unrefreshed
in the morning, without appotite and pestered by varying and perplexing symptoms, tho
dyspeptic takes indeed a gloomy view of human existence.
For him the zoat of life seems
goue, Heartburn, oppression at the pit of
tho stomach, and the attendent annoyanoes of
of constipation and biliousnees, combine t»
render him utterly wretched.
But there ie,
if he will but take advantage of it, a reliable

about

~Z Sagi. SR

are tA

for relieving pain, both internal and external,
It cures Pain
in the Side, Back or Bowels,
Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum-

bago and any kind ofa Painor Ache.
‘It
will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
as its aotlog powor is wonderful,” ‘Brown's
Household Panacea,” beng acknowledgod az
great Pain Reliever,and of double the s
b
of any other Elixir or Linimont in the world,
‘(nn it really is the best remedy In tho world
for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and
Aohes of all kinds,” and is for sale by al)
Druggista at 25 conte a bottle,
264ly

He

GEN

gloom, The Spewith wonderful suc-

Price, Specific, $1.00 per package, or aix
4
on for $5.00, Will be neat by mall on receip’

ae

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Bellevillo for the year 1882 will Me the ee aaton
the year 1881,

tr:

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering

M.

W. T. McINTYRE,

R. NEWBERY,
City Clerk.

Fi:

before was cerceneaey and
ciflo Medicine is being used

cess. Pamphlets sent free to all,
them and get full particulars,

By order of the Court,

headed from the table or suffer from paralysis

They oarry

et

be from excesses of any kind, » short

courseof this Medicine will restore the lost funo-

Friday, 11th Novem-

1882 will be heard at this Court.

Ald. St. Charles,

to animais

Thero are societies for the prevention of
ocruclty to animals,
Bat moo and women
grow pig-headed when their stomachs aro do.

tem may

and ACCIDENT

Workman, Exq.,
President

Unfinished business in Foster, Samson,
Ketchesoa and Baldwin Wards, Saturday,
12th November, A. D 1881.
Unfinished business in Bleecker, Coleman

trust.
cheap

and worthless cough mixtaores, but buy av
once a bottle of ALLEN’s Luna
BAatsam ; it
reaches to tho seat of the disease and removes
it root and branch ; it does not alloviate and
afford temporary
relief, as do moat cough
mixtures sold at 25 cents a bottle, but it
makes a permanent cure in all cases, if used

o matter how
shattered thosys

No other |tions and procure Health and Happiness, whore

10%

THOMAS

Bieroken Wanp— Oo Wednesday, 9th November, A. TD, 1881.
CoL¥ymMan Wanp—On Thursday, 10th Novomber, A, D, 1881.

notico.

ip ey

Tuesday, 8th Novem-

itswhich all ptrsons are required

Cold, do not trifle with yourself by
ing your
life to Lozenges
an

ity, and an early
ave, or both,

10:

and Murney Weeds, Tuesday, 15th Noyemto oall at Jas Qlarke and Co's Drug Store and ber, A. D, 1881, at which Court all unfinishgot a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s Now Dis\ebusiness will be heard and finally disposed
covery for Consumption
free of charge, which of.
will convince them of its wonderful merits
and show whata

Cp

LIFE

No-

bor, A D, 1°81.

Murney Wanp—On
bor, A. D. 1881,

Unconditional

x

Novem-

Monday,

A. D,, 1881.

BALDWin

:

sumption, Insan-

of

Novem-

Saturday, 5th

WAnp—On

in Amorica issuing
Life Policies.

Th Sun issuos also incompsrably tho most liberal Accident policy in existence,
company in Amorioa givos days of grace on Accident policies,

bor, A. D, 1881.
vember,

Company

in the

Friday, 4th

1881,

A.D,

Low of memory
Premature
Olid
Age and diseases

10:

Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as hereafter

whore

precautions

The

NOTICE.
tho ass-asment for the aoveral

Maxtoca system genorally, Pains in back or
*

that lead to Con

iGpst. Court of Revision to hear and
dotormine appeals against tho assessment
for 1582, will moot at the Pol'ov Court, City

Puro air and propor out-door exorcise
toad
greatly to the prolonging of life.
Live out of
doors as much as powsiblo, it will hurt no one
Leg"

Da. J. B. Simvacn’s Srecimic Meniuise
positive cure for Bpermatorries,
Imp.
Weakness, and all diseases resulting from
Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Irritability,
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitude, Depreas!o
Spirits and Functional Derangements of

SHOCURITY.

—s0:

1882.

those |

AND

FERERS— JME CREAT EDROPYs
ae (MPSON'S SPECIFIG

|v EMO

10%

Mutton.

two great staplos, that by mixing Hanvect’s
ConbiTion Powpxns with the food of the
aviowls that produce thom, their woight and
quality are enhanced twonty per cent.
while
their health ia kept perfoot,
Sold overywhore,

TRS]

“LIBBERALITY

CITY ASSESSMENT,

ive them a trial.
Sold at fifty conte » bottle
By Jaa, Clarke & Co,

2

LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y OF MONTREAL

Wo

readily

and

from a

boy, with a

pain of outting tooth ?
$500,000 00 with0, tho oO atexcruciating
ODCo an
ot a bottle of MRS,
- ag
be
- + 1,420,000 00 |If
wINS
W's SOOTHING SYRUP,
It wia
promptPily and22%liberall
all claasns
tof
y.
Losson reliove tho poor littlo sufferor {immediately —
y Por

946m, Staw
Joly Bist, 1981,

Urinary

wo spoak,

tains a larger percentage of pure oil than any
other Exnulsion, and is made in.a very pleas.
ant and palatable form, ao that the most deli.

Mothers | Mothers !! Mothers|i|

1833.

and

Ww hervof

you

Mind, father, I give you fair

notice, that when

TEMPLETON’'s

Kidnoya

We beg leave to call our readers’ attention
to the adyortisomont ot Putnor’s Emulsion,
which appears in our columns, and judging
from the high medical reputation it bears, it

find my mother, I shall take hor part
and
defend her, let her be what she may.’

—AT—

:

‘Well, when Iam a man, father, I

will seek a more noble Occupation than that

the Best in the Marxet,

{

Nothing

NOVEMBER

ZAll ==:Lea 1 SUN

of her shame, her grandeur, her pride. I Brits, which will remedy this ovil of cramming
will bring her to my feet, and when she down indigestiible food until we fool light

kneels there, asking me to pardon her, I
1, Germanio, Britannic, Adriatlo, Celtic shall please myself.’
There was a terrible malignity in his face,
Baltio, Republic.
,
a fixed terrible purpose.
Thosteamers
of this line are uw
for safety,
and comfort, and do
ot
Laurence trembled as he looked at him.
carry cattle,
sheep or pigs.
Cabin passage,
* But, father,’ he said, she isa woman
$60, $80 and $100, Exoursion tickets on fav- and weak—is it well to crush one ao feable?’
orable terms.
5S!
tickets, including
‘Feeble !’ repeated Bruno with an accent
railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowest of scorn.
‘I saw nothing feeble about her.
rates, Parties desiring to send for their friends
or take a trip to the old country will do wel) Tho proud, fair face that looked into mine
was
strong in its purpose to defy me—
to apply for farther information to
strong
as
death
itself. I fight with a foe
T, DONNELLY$
whose weapons are better than mine—a
277dkw
Agent, Bellovil’e
woman’s unconquerable obstinacy, her inBetween New York, Queenstown and Liver-

-

the
| know

closed in death than with that look in them,

Shareholders liability SRE

rete

WEDNESDAY,

In theso times of quack modicine advortisemonta everywhoro,it is truly gratifying to ind
ove remdy which really doos as recommended, |
| Pleotrio Bittera we oan vouch for as boing a
| true and reliable remedy, and ono that
will
| do as reoommended,
They
invariably
oure
| Stomach aud Liver Complaints,
Diseases
of

wife!

soon and rocogvized his wife.

Wallbridge & Clarke,
;

faloo

oried Bruno Sevorne, ‘of no ono else.
have seen hor, Sho has oacapod me, and I
will hunt her down! Laurence I am not

including a fow cases of Vary

i

‘Tam speaking of my own

INTELLIGENCER
»e Deceived

Irish Friezo Gyercoats and Waterproof Capes, Boots, and
Winter Pants,
For further partioulars apply

to tho Chiof

of Police,

Tondors

A.D,

rocoived up to the 4th Novombor,

1881, and to be addressed

to the undor-

most comfortable and popular route

T Kast aod West (via Hamilton), to
Panis, London, Kinoardino, Sarnia, and points
in Woatorn Canada,
:

Derrort, Saginaw, and Michigan pointa.
Cuicaao, St. Louis, Omaha, San Franctaoo,
and tho West.
Manrrona,

Dakota, and the groat North-west

Torritorios,
Burva1o, Rochostor,
tho East,

Boston,

Blogant drawing-room

Now York, and
:

and palaco ar

BURTON'S

WHISKERS
a BROWN

BLACK

Dining cara runt rom Suspension Bridgo to

Chicago.
Grand Trunk and othor lines mako
close connections at Toronto.
F

For Tiokots and necessary Aare

ost dosirablo route, a
to
signed,
opt
M4 DONNELLY,
R. NEWBERRY,
Ticket and Ins, fet
Clerk to the Commissioners,
loville,
Belleville, Oct, 27, 1881.
dtd |922

via

at discretion,

preparation

@ permanent

not

off,

wash

Being

it Ja eaally

produces

in one

applied,

BY

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine,

‘INWOTION. |
NHOS, FULLER & Co, havo removed their
office from G, T, R, Depot to the Masonio

Blook, opposite the Upper Bridgo, Belleville,
T, FULLER & Co,
70

$ 72a

k.
$12aday

at home easily

Costly ott tree. Address

Tavs & Co., Augueta,Maine,

Oeira Dintanen oftheSRR

and

R, P, HALL & CO,, NASHUA, NW, H,

7

GLYCERINE SOAP

or

color that will

PREPARED

oa

oare wEreeali (from Hamilton) to Detroit, Chioso, Boston and Now York, without change.

ALL HEALING TAR

BUCKINGHAMS Dyp
will change the beard to

Y tho hands soft ann em

mm Aak for BURTON'S}

Wholesale by A. SAVAGE & SONS, 17 St,

John Stroot,

ontreal

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——_——ooo—————————S———S—S—S—S——_—

Intolltgencer

Printing

and

Pub-

lishing Company (Limited),
J, O, Jamrmson
Prealdent.

Gro, EK, Rurp,
|
Treasurer,

HE Treasurer fs the only person antho
ined to reoslve moneys for th Oompany
and
t recelpts
for the samo,
‘all
Notes, Oh ues, and other Doog
ments

oa theCompany, will require
the Renatire of tee,Pretest satin ¢

——-—-

-——_

——_

2

LET

VOL.

—_

THERE

BE

HARMONY

IN

THINGS

ESSENTIAL

—LIBERALITY

IN THINGS

NOT

KS8ENTIAL—or 1ARITY

IN

ALL.

~+—--

—

BELLEVILLE ONT ARIO WoERa-EB By, NOVEMB
ER @ 1891
_
Business Divectorp, | QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY | QOK FER THE |

—— ......

15;

A

rr

SUMMER. |SERVIGE,
ALLAN LINE
SSI,

rata.

loge =ARS

RD

Dougall

4

| payer

ee

Japital
Surplus

Fatkiner,

and

Notaries
1, 2, 33 and 4

Attorneys,

Ofigo—Nos,

Campbell St., Belldville, Ootario,
N. B, Pavicryer,
A, R. Doveart, QC,

STEAMSHIPS,

William N. Ponton,

To AND FROM

ARRISTER,

Liv erp ool, Glasg
Londonderry,

Attornoy, Solicitor in Chan-

first-olasd Clyde-built iron steamships
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian

BARRISTER,
&0., BELLEVILLE.
Officoo in Gordon Block, Front St.
A amall
Monoy to loan at lowest rates

Edward

despatched

as follows:— *

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
29th

sum of private funds on hand at six por cent.,

POLYNESIAN, - - Oct.
BARDINTAN 50 abies
pu Sth Nbr)

atraight loan, no commission,

ATE House Surgeon of Kingston Genoral
Hospital. Graduate of Quoen’s University. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucher.
Office

¢ 2

; 4 19th
8h

“Cie

RATES OF PASSAGE:

24d

dew

J, E. Eakins, M. D,
RADUATE of Toronto Univoraity, Licen-

ug to position of stato-room, $79.80, $39.80,
Intermodiato, with first-class Railway Faro,
$i7.

tiate of the Royal

Colloge .of Surgoons,

Stoerago with first-class Railway
Fare, $33.
Return Tickets at reduced ai!
4

ians, Edinburgh,

S'

Hote! and Church Streets, Belleville.

and Licentiate of tho Royal College of Phyasic-

passonzora aro booked to London,

Brintol, Gaff, aeons:
)

onc

Persons

, Derryand Glasve rpoo!

© n acgompanics cach

yille.

Office in the Gordon Block, near-

The last train oonneotiag

BELL

leayo Belleville

=
ra oan also leave by tho midnight
Fridays, and connect with the steam-

erat Se
hee extra fare, $4.45,
Queboo to Rimo
)
as
For tickets and every information, apply

R.

& BIGGAK,

Belloville, Ontario.
Joun Betr, Q. C.

Block,

N. B.—Private money to

them cannot be surpassed, if equaled, in Cana.
All salos
guaranteed to givo ontire satisfac.

PARR

FULLER

I TANEY’S TRADE MANUAL —Practical books for practical men—fresh,
fall, reliable and cheap.—Pnintor, 50cts. Oar60.

Watchmaker

and

Candymaker,

60.

50.

Soapmaker,

Horseshoer, 25,

25.

Gilder,

Authorship, 50.

Wood-

VINEGAR,

Geo.

D.

0., &o.

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Ohaa

o'

at

ames pedal peneEatecon thertisel

Street,

near

ot

the

Kingston

M. D.,
Quoon’s Universit

d

momber of theOlilegeof Ps bei oe

the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville
at8a. SurgeonsofOntario.

O¥rron—In

Pte

PICKLING

USE.

ROVINCIAL

BOE et,baled | eease
ene
P. F, MoOUAIG, Agent, Picton.
Stroot, Bellovilfo.
:

:

A

May 21, 881,

onts,

LAND

Robertson's

d&w

,

Ontarlo promptly

Drawings, Speoifications, ko,

Sepeeeiond prepared saareteee appliod for.
Joux D.
Evans,
Tos, O,
Berar,
PL. 8., 0. EB. & AY
P, 1.8,

©

=

BANKING. OFFIGE

_

6 o’
wa:

leave Belleville

oyory . morning

Saturdays and cto 4 promod) at
calling at intermodiate po

aerate will leave Kin

for Belloville

and Intermediate ports at 4:30 p.m.
Tho ‘‘Horo” connocts at

P

with the

G. T. R. going
East and West; the Royal
Mail line ofsteamers for Montreal, Toronto

and Hamilton ; the ferry steamors for Cape
Vipoont, and steamers for Rideau Canal and
wa.
For furthor information
to
Ww. BOAMPBELL.
Belloville, May 6, 1881.
d&iw
mw
Rig

HOW LOST,

We have recently

published

Bought and Sold,
Doporslts rocelved, subject to withdrawal

without notice and Intorest allowed.

RUPTURE
Chas. Cluthe’s

Pat SpitalTru-s

a now

the radical

and per-

S yon cone or Rorruns.
ENrTIme.y NEW PRINCIPLE

Nothing
gun!

for book on Burroune

deformed

send

syp Homaw Frame, by

Chas, Cluthe. Best information of a life-long
study., Natural mechanical advantage 6; 18

Easy, clearly domonstratos,from thirty yoars’, years’ material experience and best tools mon.
sucocasful practioo, that alarm!
conse- ey can buy, made him porfect master of his
Will visit as follows. Oome early
Don’t wait for tho last hour,
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode
Late of Hamilton,
CHAS OLUTHE.

Fetes ey Ustacioally cured without the profession.
erous ose of Interna medicine or tho
cure st once almple, certain and offectual,
by moans of which overy
sufforor, no matter

what his condition may bo, may
oure himsol
cheaply, privately and radically,
e@Thia Leotare should bo in the hands of

ip? youth and every man in the land,

1184 fig St. West, Toronto; Ont,

WILL VISIT
PETERBOROUGH, Choat House, Oct. 6th,
KFLLEVILEE,
Anglo-American
Hotel,

Post Office box 4686.

41 Ann St., NowYork

HOly

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.
ARTIES wishing to purchase good meat
at fair prices, would do well to call atthe
Riverside

Moat market.

All kinds of Frosh

and Salt Moats kept constantly on hand,
W. H. GHARY,

1

PRIVATE

MONEY

TO

LOAN,

S800 cat. Oharzorlow. ‘No Com:
miszaton,
PETERSON

& PETERSON,
Barristore, &o,,
Malleville and Madoo

Ane

18

(ann

AND

and Hudson Bays.

Hall

Plain Greys and
Cheoks,

Plain Grays and
Checks.

aa

Cotton, Union, Merin»,
all Wool, Canadian

and Scotch,

Street

North,

Oil

The Li-Quor Tea Co.,
in the

oatsloguc,

which

Per
necessary

Linen Faced, Pure LinOak Hall en,
Leading Makes, All
CoLLARs,
Styles.
5

Anjlomer a0 aod FEnd-

Oak Hal
Neck Tis.

Oak
Hall
Murr.terrs,

Oak

leas Varioty.
Cashmero, Whits and
Coloured,
Woollen,
Heavy Knitted,

to purchase

Half Pound

Hall

Oak Hal

inolades

Pound.

pounds at onoo, as a Voucher

Each

Plaids.
Colored and White all
prices and qualitios,

Dress Siuirts:

tho

has

of the

ing they wore rack-rented and should get 30
per cent. reduction, and the rents reduced
also, Great disorder prevailed, and the mooting had to be dissolved amid uproar and without an address being signed,
discharged

all his

‘The cause of his resigaation of the

mastorship is attributed to recent resolutions
of thelocol Land Leagne branches prohibition
fox hunting in the county. The estima
lose to the town by the withdrawal of the
hounds is $50,000. In. consequeuce of the
action of the Irish farmers in preventing Lord
Waterford from hunting, he intends to close
his fa tory at Kilmacthomas and to break up
his establishment at Curraghmere, taking his
horses and hounds to Hogland.

4
~
The~) inau ural
: meeting of the ‘‘ Robert Em-

ON THE

NATIONAL

t

nahigiah oth

por day was reached,

ty stalwart

young

men, who

requested the

chairman, in polite but yet menacing tones, to
have a resolution passed changing the name of
tho branch, The spokesman of the strangers
declared that he and his friends would not
allow the namo of Robert Emmet to be desecrated by being attached toa branch of the

The Leaguers objected to alter

gers threw them out of their room, smashed
the furniture, destroyed the scoretary’a booke,
took possession of the premisesand turned out
the gas,
A few weeks ago, says tho London World,
an English gontleman, who had bought a largo
estate ia ove of the islands on the west coast
of Ireland. who lived there with his wife and
family the greater part of the year, and spent
his substanoe among the people, was taken ill
with bronchitis, and after a short attack, ex-

pired, to the grief of his widow and children,

and happening to pass a ntighboring island,
whore it was knowa the proprietor was then
stayicg, the boa: halted immediately under
the crew riting, shouted

with ons yoice : ““——"’ (mentioning the name
of the deceased) ‘‘is doad! hurrah! hip, hip
huriah |” and this was repeated: again and
again, and tho boat proceeded on its wey.

taking posseosion of the estate mansion lately,

received a perfect ovation at the hands of the
tenants, and as it was koown that considerable abatements would be mado the rent office

and the apace in front of it was densely crowd.

ed.
Mr, Dames, addressing his tenants, paid
he had determined on Aaah
his profession and residing in the midat of his tenantry.
Ho would give them au abatement of 4s in
the pound on the rents dno, and he would

make porsonal inquiries into the case of every

tenant, and wheu he foun‘ that there was
anything like au exorbitant rent or rent which
the tenant might not with equity bo expected
to pay, he would havo satisfactory reform in
stituted,
Mr. Damos’ remarks were roccived
with much favor, and the statement cordially

and thankfully accepted.
remarked that he would

Mr.

Dames

aleo

not like to seo the
would hayeto be an eviction

day that there

—————_—s
- a
—-

throo

is printed on

Hall

Oak Hail

Oak Hall trea tinos, Terkey

Packet.

Call and see .our splendid sssortmont
booke, and procure a cataloguo.

of

Oak Hal
Novevriea,

J. G. REYNOLDS,

OYSTERS.

Red,

Fancy

Oak

Bordors,

Studs, Collar Buttons,
Sloovo

§ Stade,

Sets,

Pins,
o.,

Fall

Armlots,
&o.,

OVERALLS,

O

i "Browa
a

Sours,

Duck,

Blue

Duck,
Brown
Drill,
Blue Drill, Cottoande.

Tho Cheapost spot op earth for Clothing
and Furnishings,
Don't fail to inspoot bofore
purchasing,

tho

mal.

Prostration,

A Brilsh Well Applied
and previously moistened with SOZODONT
removes the defacing evidences of neglect

from the teeth and tightens them in their
sockets. If the broath has aropellant smell,
the article substitutes for that, its own ploas-

ant aroma.

es

Shrunken

and inflamed gams

are restored to health by its use, and

canker

of the mputh cured, Systemin the use
Lm acorn “ se opother promoters
but the Geantest

Sale

18 10 operation, and the telegraph

men are

in

*Avply

of
of

none

‘Mast say it’s the nicest thing
I ever used
for tho teeth and breath,” says everyone haying tried ‘‘Txangrny,” the new

line on the Air Line will also be vigerously
proceeded with. It is to bo ready for use the
moment the direct line is open for traffic,
Tho ©. P, RK, Company are also busy putting

commander

javik in Iéoland,
Hamwmorfest in Norway,
and Spitzborgen,
for coal and other nocoaaorics,
In runniog along the ice limits

betweon
Harbor

Spitzborgen

and

and Greenland, Groon

Southgat

whole of August

wore

andthe

half

visited.

Tho

of September

wore spent in cruising under atoam and sail,
but nota sight was secon, or any tidings
to got nofar

north

The ship managod

as 80 deg.

10 min., but

furthor it was imposniblo to go, tho ioo beiog

packed firm, aud imponetrable.
Hammorfest

was

The
ing on the southern branch from
Suuggler’s Point at the international boundary to Scratching River is about

completed,

Between the Scratching Riyer and the Assiniboine 15 miles have been graded at the southorn end, and other low marshy spots are expected 10 be #0 far advanced as to.

pave

the

way for the completion of the grading, of this
division early in the spring. From
Winnipeg
to the Assiniboine gradiog is jast about completed, and it is not improbable that the track
may yet be laid on this section
this fallahould
the weather be at all propitious for any length
of time. The principal Ges to be spanned
aré the Scratching, Stinking, Dead Horee,and
Assiniboine; the latter will be o
by a
"
:
i
permanent structure,
the material
which

the win-

2th,

Thoy then proseadad
pack,

aud

soon as ayailable,

thirteen

miles north of Smuggler’s Point, rans wosterly almost parallel to the First Correction line
of the Provincial survey and will if possible

be graded this year as far as located to the

ltacts

Little Pembina River, the one hundred miles

bonus by-law granting the company $200,000
for the construction of this branch. ‘This line
runs cight miles south of Nelsonville and four
miles north of Mountain City, passing through
the Mennomito reserve afd Pembina Moun-

Voak &

contractors

?n

ioci, Want of Appetito, Want otf
E:a-cy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomac.
It invigorates the Liver, car
ries offall surplus bile, reguia*os
the Bowels, and gives tone to the
whole system,
Cut this out and tako it to your
Druggist and getai19 cent Sample,
ora large bottle for 75 cents, and
tell your neighbor about it.

tain district, two of the most fertile tracts in

the whole Province of Manitoba.
The road
will pata through Hoffmansfeldt, the largest
village in the Menuonite reserve, and touches
the Pembina River a short distance northwest of Calf Mountain.

gontly and sneedil7

Billousness,
Costivenoss, Boacacze, Sick Heacackeo, Distross a
té> Lating, Wind on the Stomac/:,
Heartburn, Fains in the Sico cud

limit from Winnipeg required under the recent

tho principal

a5)

ing the dissolving jaicos, reer
iniy almost instantly
the d-cadt=!
iesults of Dxsnopsis, Endircesticn,
an- tho 1OREIO LIVER, msiees
Zonesa an overy day nccessity <2
levery houso.

‘The western section, which

starts from the southern line, some

RAZI

babe

The New Compound, its wor-

dertul affinity to 1% Dizostivo
fpparatus'and the Liver, inc=ac-

by temporary bridges
Ties are being prepared and will be delivered along the line as

Patterson,

on this division

have five grading machines at work, the soil

OPENING DAY.

being exceodingly favorable for their use.
They have already graded twenty-five miles
of the road, and will complete any marshy
spots, so that the repalnras i rtions may be
completed early in epring
for the ties
and tracklaying. The Grand Forks division
of the St. Paul road, which will effect a junotion with the C. P, R, at Smugglor’s Point, is

nearly all graded, and tracklaying
has been
ooeivecictalat the southorn end of the line,

Wa

Tho golden age—the present—when Esterbrook’s popular Steel Pens are within
the reach of all. The stationora can supply
them. Robert Miller, Son & Co., Montreal,

Fall and Winter Millinery,

agents.

pleased to intimate the arrival

and arrangement
of our

—— 8:

Puttner’s Hmulsion.

direct from the Lonpon,

eases

Asthma, Whooping-Cough,

of women

and

WE

Dia-

phites are so highly and justly valued not
only by the Medical profession but the public

OFFER

New

ON

4 rich assortment of

Sold everywhere, price 50 conta.

Do not

WILL

Thursday, September 29th,

children, and

othors in which Cod Liver Oiland Hypophosgenerally,

and

.

Brain, Bronchial and Throat Affections, Con-

sumption,

Paris,

York Emporiums of Fashion,

For all wastiog diseases, Scrofula, Nervous
Exhaustion, Mental Anxiety, Overworked

Pattern

»e Deceived

Hats and Bonnets, Man-

tles and Millinery Trimmings,

In theso times of quack modicine advertisements everywhoro,it is truly gratifying to find together with a general assortment of
one remdy which really docs as recommended,
Electrio Bitters wo can vouch foras teing a
Fashionable Dress Goods,
true and reliable remedy, and one that will
do as recommended,
They invariably cure
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases of
ive them atrial,

Uripary

difficulties,

_R. COSTELLO.

Wo

Sold at fifty conta a bottle

THE

by Jas, Clarko & Co,

Beef and Mutton.

“RADIANT HOME”

Let it be understood by the growers of there

two great staples, that by mixing
Conpition Powpsrs with

the

Harve.w’s

food of

tho

animals that produce thom, their weight and

quality aro enhanced twenty por cont, whilo
their health is kept porfect. Sold eyory-

AT

whore,

CHOWN'’S,

Out of Joors!
Poro air and propor out-door exercise tond
greelly to the prolonging of life. Live out of

361

oors au much ag possiblo, it will hurt no one

whore
propa
prevautions
aro observed,
A
fs
:
e
‘
honed bed bt on health was in the habduos

fa :

owevor bad tho air may

Oot

P . ‘I ‘ hore it is always worse in tho house,”
pose ae
mont indoors,

My

thoir lives by too close confine
‘To those whore daily employ-

pe neoossitate being

most of tho day

Dhan! wo would re © sure and keep
telat Vogotablo

aleamio Wlixir

at

FRONT

STREBT,

.

BELLEVILLE.

bo

11 ’8)

.

————————

HOTEL

in-

in

FOR

SALE.
Hotel,

known as the Roslin ‘THere

N, H.

M ger ean thewe. ofRn

hand,

aitaated 10» of

The

fralt

tel,

The

Onthe 16th | +0 re oxtromoly liable 0 bo troubled with | 1s about onnection wile ofthe bost stands
again visited,

ooal was taken in, and tho ship roturned to
Spitzbergen, making furthor search until the
akirting theice

gom.

up snow fences in the immediate vicinity of
deep cuts along the line, to guard against possibls obstructions to traffic in the event of
there being hoavy snow storms during the
coming winter, Mqnally satisfactory progress
has becn made on the south-western branch
of the C. P. R.

United States war

©. H. Wadleigh,

toilet

Get a five cent sample.

know whoreof we speak, and can readily say

‘' JEANNETTE,”

which for tho past four months has been oraising in tho Arctic sons in soarch of the micsing
exploring ship Jcannelfe, arriyed hore to-day
on hor way to Now York, having during hor
absence geen and heard nothing of that vessel.
On the 16th of last Juno, haying landed her
battery, keeping only ono simsgll gun for firing
signals, the Alliance sailed fram Norfolk, Virginia, on hor way to tho northern regions,
touching at St John’s in Nowfoundland, Reik-

Soptomber

k H

Noy, 1.—The

obtained, of the Jeannette,

Hall] perms coats to $1.25,

a

OYSTERS,

100 Dozon,

BRACES,

Haxpkercuiers,

Hauax,

ship Alliance,

Soal, Agi day

ervous

Try it.

following close upon the heels of the tracklaycre beyond. The construction of a telegraph

the Kidneys and

The Northern Regions.
No TRACE OF THE MISSING

Almos, Scotch, Cloth,
Brown Folt, Black Felt,
Drab Felt,

tiveness,

mene of pire Hoad, Palpitation of the
Throo d
of rea
Fi
ng symptoms,

Un the 22nd of

Branch of the Land League was to havo |’will be placed on the ground during

Before the proceedings commenced the room
was iuddenty entered by some fifteen or twen-

Kid, Calf, Buck,

Winter Cava,

Stand-

Price of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.
Itis not

Hand
Knit,

Home Made, Factory
Union, Blues, Groys,

Hats & Cars.

to

coughs, colds and lung discasos, and no safer |trees 10

or moro reliablo remedy

ocoute bat little to try it

Roikjavik,

from there came di.

oan

bo

takes

It |Reaproperty
tare,
hotelIs
toKAS
oatOooooulars,

——_———Au

root
Hali at} mAkiog the passage in sevouThe mont lia
toon days, and oncountering uo loo whateyor | those sufforing
on tho banks of Now‘oundlend,
Tho lowe
)
Pa orn

t

known 00 DS

appl
apply

to tho

conta the Jos. G. DOOKSTADER,
-

rete
@ world on
D
pain ant
t
vonty-five por booty

joallds atey 17, 1881.
—.
eS

Proprietor.

d&wt
paraitesentinna

ntwhich tho thormortar asd. dingike [tase More hau Sinesareamices 67. CAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL

IMMENSE FALL STOCK|
OAK. HALL,

b=

rat and Ldhe f erie! Ary was—23", and | with theao two dis

THE CITY BAKERY,

oorfleld’s Kyo Hospital, London, Kngland,

and Central London Throat and Kar Howpital’
$17 Charoh Stroot Toronto, will visit Bolle
ville, professionslily, on Saturday, Deo, Loh

Oak Hal

A HANDSOME VOLUME | Oak
ard Authors.

Some

sign the address, the majority objected, say-

Mirrs & Guoves,

Will bo presented with

upwards of 800 distinct volumes,

of a meoting

on his estate.

Every Three Pounds of Tea

Chosen from our

Hall

Mado,
Factory

Merino, \‘otton, Lamb's
Wool,

ENGLAND,

The largest and best Packet ‘ea Co,
world.
Tho buyer of

_ A strange termination

the Marquis of Fly’s tenantry oonyened a
mecting to presont him with an address,
thauking him for giving a liberal reduction of
20 per cont. on the halt year's rent due, At
the appointed time a large number of tenants
attended,
Instead, however, of agresing to

Mr. Longworth Dames, Q. C., who has recently inherited extensive estates in the
County Westmeath, brisging in a rental of
£20,000 per year, had his firet collection on
Tuesday in Moate—W. Fetherston, Esq,
J, P., agent, being present. Mr, Dames, on

and Scotch.

Home
Knit,

FLANNEL Surera,

Lamps,

Hamilton.

d for Illustrated Cataloguc and price
st. All ordera by mail will rocelye promp?>
atten tion.
»
180dlyr

OF LONDON,

was soized id cach case,

just occurred at Knuiskillen,

Nalr
Tal
Oak
Hal
Socks.

Oak

LAMPS;

wholesale dealorain Coal

CONSTRUCTION

ei

of such

ndlgestlon, Bik Head.

the good effects of Fellows’ Hypophosphites,
proaobed tho place horns begin to be Powe in’ amplo dims for neo yet Ais we
PS 4
so Fellows’ Hypophoaphites is an antidote
aud threatening crowds to zathor. The roads| Take iy being brid
ed’with Tilesb
were out up in several places, Tho arrival of |which will be read vo use bi iby Sie idges
a against all these narcotics and sedatives, and
will restore to health such as have been in
the soldiore, however, awed the Fowles who | laying on the ala
comploted The ee jured by them,
Rave way,
Tho farm of the defaulting tenant graph line between Winnipeg and Brandon

the residence, and

Draweas,

ylive por cent

Hon of writsin Monaghan,
A company of 50 | Prairie,
‘The radin; aient ae ele =e
As Aloohol, Tobacco, Opiam, Indian Hom
soldiora and 100 police accompanied the Sheriff completion on the int eAlate »Ppr
4
tos place called Mullsghmore,
As they 4p- |the remaining 25 mila OF t iat
nid Chloroform, Hashish Absinthe, &,, orien

Oak Hall *iy.ceenuiac”

eee

Globes, Shades, Chimnoys, Wioks and Burners

17 John

Varioty.

-

The following will give » falr idea how the |wonderful effect. aaipeis tenia
Gas Rie rd

says | Re

A few days later a boat left for the mainland,

Oak Hal

YOUNG & BROTHER,
AND

F

ai as Slcasness,

HIGHWAY, ve
=

to the|"

the title of their branch, whereupon the stran-

Coats--V ests,

#£@ Ordors by Post Offico or Printing Offices
will be promptly attended to.

STAND

Dyspepsia andLiverComplaint in the

Pacific,

.

Some strange econes occurred at the oxecu- |end of tho line aarestnors

Land League,

200 pairs.

Fut Croru Pants,

Oak

DISTRIBUTOR.

Kareem

Bluo Napa.

Nuw Corn Surrs,

GITY BILL POSTER

BYE, FAR AND THROAT

G. 8, RYERSON, L.R.C,P, and 8, E
Big Pay, Light D* Leoturor
on Eyo, Far and Throat, Trio
Work. Oonstant em ie
ment. No capital
of ity College, Toronto, and Sargoon to Moroor
Kyo and Kar Infirmary, lato Olintoal Aasistan,
S.uue Law & Oo,, Montreal, Quebeo,

Wanted.

66 awook [no your own town,
Torms
and $6 outtit freon,
Addrows H
Auer & Co,, Portland, Maine,

Grey and

Oak Hall

J. SHEA,

Alw

AGENT

¥

Hall

Oak Hall

37 & 39 Bridge Street

JOHN

Canada

that among the town populations in Ireland | Piptanisthe track had been laid 16 miles wost
théro is bitter vomplhiat that by the Land 18h + iste whoro a siding was constructed,

met”

Boys’ Pants,

Gnocrns aNp Worn MERouAnts..

Booksellor & Statloner, Bridge St.,
135d6m
Ayont for Belleville,

Oct. 7th and 8th.

Address

THE OULVERWELL MEDICAL Co,,

Napy and Tweeds,

when thero is no occasion for this

to

League movement everything has been done | ok the fing weather continue another
for the tarmore and nothing for them,
The Gok, tho rails will be down almost as far as
tradesmen fiad their ocoupation gone.
ateareskinnen; } On <y air line, ej bt miles

Kogland.

Naps and Tweeds.

hor, retura

construction of the OC. P. Kt. is progressing in
‘
tho Province
of Manitoba ;—
2
:
Bates, while
Duriny the month of Soptembor there was
the inquest, |graded an average of over three milos por day

Captain Hartopp, Master of the Kilkenny

Naps and Tweeds,

Upon

a5 Ben ithe battesy, oto,

The

(Roman Catholic)

in!

feeling, as
easy obtain datisfacto
proof that Green's Angus Flower
will minke
thom as free from 4
as when

Fors by the Alliance.

grooms, servants, and stable boys and gone to

ULsters,

Hall

7'ablet

live

' ! ow York, for which piace shoe will leave
ig | Sbout Sunday, the ship will be ré-<(jnippod
eof
“|

Was catou by rate, The Wednesbury ssutary |Of road-bed, or an aggregate of 95 miles durautioritios reforred to the matter asa disgrace | 44 the month, From the L9th of Octobor to
to any civilized country.
|th» 24th—five days—ap ayorage of nearly two

Beaver, Naps, fad gt hounds in Iroland, has

Mun’s Pants.

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

better and more substantial under the

If you are ruptured or

Fall

Oak Hall ric andaie

HAVE YUU TRIED
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET ?
AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS

edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Oeleon

Oak

Bares Sreevr, Beiiavitis, Ont.

HOW. RESTORED!

Supor-

fiae Disgonal,
Tweeds,

Oak Hall

BRONZE

U. £ THOMPSON,

e

MANHOOD

Hall

Scotch Tweed,

Tho

been held a few bights ago in Usher's quay. |tor while the other streams will be crossed

PURE OLDER VINEGAR.

And

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER,
wi

Oana.
Scotch

Fancy Tweed,

A falllins dheaper than
vor,
mitt

GUERNSEYs.

on

in any part of

attended to.

Twood,

Boys’ Unsrers.

SURVHYORS

eh ep
Surveying at all 18

0o—

Hall

Oak Hall
Oak

Evans & Kolgor,

ay FS

Union Tweed,
dian
Tweed,

_ Men's ULsrers,

Charlton’s Vinegar,

nm.
leave Picton at 1 p.m. on’ return for|New Biook, Wost Front Stroot,’ next to
ee ofthe Bay; leaving Belleville at 4:30 |Mechanios Institute, Bolloville.
d158
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle-

pee

Black Beavor, Biowa

Oak Hall

and

July 27th, 1881,

ADDONott,

RADUATE of

SUrts,

Cattpren’s Utsters,

AS removed
his officeto his residenoe,

*

Tweed,

Worsted

goa.

joyment.
We can dosiro no bette
perfect health ; but how often do
the masjorign
of people feel like giving it up dis’
and
Out with desease,

in Kilkenny,

obnoxious

the

LSE
aunjoy Life,

ta truly beautifal world wo

A torriiie incident has taken place at Wed.

7a A

Tweed,

Tweed,

Yourn’s Overcoats,

French Wine Vinegar,

Strost,

Dr, 4. James"
Ohuroh

CIULDREN’s

Oak

Orriou—No. 4,

( FFIOCE and Reaidenco,—Front
over Carmichael’s Drug Store.

ik

Hall

Men’s Ovencoats,

English MaitVinegar,

Dickson, Q-,,

ARRISTER, ‘&o.," "Post Office Blook,
Bridgo Street, Rolloville,

Sam'l. 8S, Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B.,

The Steamer “ VARUNA, ‘
i late
leave MraatooPoin,
VB
oe Peace ang
aes
Y days
até

Oak

Youru’s

Graham’s Block, entranoo from Campboli
'
W.H. CAMPBELL,
Agent, | Street, Boelloville, Ont, ;
d&w tf
Belleville,
May 8rd, 1881,
okw
John J, Farley, M.D.

2 = val al

pone

FOR

J, PARKER Tuomas,

cory, , Conveyancer, £0,’

Twood,
dian

and Diagonal,

Oak

VINEGAR.

he

Head Office Sbitier Bridge aad Front Sts,
Belleville.
Branch office O'Flynn’s Black, Madoo.
A. M. Parzrson; B,
©. W. Parersox,B,A.

B

Hall

BOYS’ SUITS.

19 at 7 per cent.

chanios’ lion casos, Convo

had uot made themeslycs

°
Wha

health of the crew ix the north was excellent,
| and no complaints of any kind were hoard.
son leaving Norfolk last Jane until her arrival here to-day, only 22 days wito spent in

he can,

nesbury.
‘he body of Sergeant
lying ata public house awaiting

The London

aver, Fino Diagonal,

Peterson & Peterson,

Returning, leaves Kingston at six o'clock
Saturday morning for
Ports,
Exoursion tickets at lowest ratesto Portland,
Orchard Beach, White
and all’
oa the lower St. Lawrence,Interovlonial
way, and seaside resorts. For farther
infame apply tothe Captain on Board or

Oak

Jeweler, 50,

|Bese
Attornoys-at-Law, Solioitors in Chancery, Insolvenoy, and Mo-

Carram Surrz,
until further notice, leave Belleville every Saturday evening and
Kingston 8 o’olock Monday evening, down-

SUITS,

rniture and Oabinet Finisher, 50, Dyer
and Scourer, 60.
Artist, 60.
Baker, 50,

TABLE,
Detaney & Ostrom,
Besar. Attornoys, oto,, oy eet h

ALEXANDRA,

Hall

far as

Land League convention

poopie

,

FAL TO SEE OUR

Union na

MEN’S

} takon of tho temperataro of

of fox-bunting ia the county to those gentle.
men who bad not sought coercion, or vho|

50 Cases of Clothing and Furnishings, Just to Hand.
Oak

& OD.

go

NO. 156

‘a.
ares

| fauna and flora was mado at the latter place.
Ax far as practical observations wero slso

8 rosolution Was passed to covfine the privilege | PROGRESS OF

Diagonal.

zEBE. &o. |... Office—Robertson

Avex, Ronertson,

DON'T

Try asample lot and

flour is,

THOS.

Block, cast side of Front Stroot, Bollo-

Ville, Ont.

Ata

IMMENSE FALL STOCK,

tion, and will be sold choapor than any equally good flouranywhore,

xoo what good

Ronertson & Thomas,

FOR MONTREAL ANDINTERMEDIATE PORTS.

Belleville,

-

anily Sutelliqencer.

as nOW stopped

GIANT CLOTHIERS,
CHOIGE FLOUR.VERY CHEAP. |G34BHLLEVILLE.
FRONT. ST,,

opposite the Upper Bridge,
Those mills aro situated iu tho beat whoat
growing section of Ontario, and flour mado in

Bey

for the di

tion of the c Salteee nat PsSollnooa

Ireland,

—THE—

Masonic

(Ley

Tooland and Spitzberyen

phe

nanan
aa
a
~
ie fox bunting expenditure of
Ireland

CLOTHING HOUSE,

| oe Guelph Patent Procean Mlouring Mills
will open a Ketail Storo in the

Af

reckoned as amounting in the sggrogate to | as a regul
ab ut 42,5 10,000 5 ¥ ae
Tole Mr. Patnoll |
sar

Ayont for Bolloville

W. #H. Braga, — engraver, 250, Of booksellers, or by mail,
TESSE HANEY & Co. 119 Nassau St,,N.Y,

BLAIR & HOUGH,
)Barret &o., offices: No. 4 Ashley
Block,over Canadian Bank of Commerce;
Front St. Bolleville,
HUGH BLAIR,
J, STANLEY HOUGH.

v. E. THOMPSON,
__ Agent, Belloyille,

& MUDGE,

HALL,

NEWBERY.

ter,

ARRISTERS, Attornoys, &0. Orrices—
Corner of Bridge and Front Streets,

at Quoboo with

.

FORBES

Swat

‘bend for their frionds can ly over Overell’s Book Store,

~~

the Allan Mail Stoamor
every “ridaystnoon,

P.
train on

Olice and residence corner

A. W PONTON,
(pee
LAND SURVEYOR, Boelle-

obtain
ertificates at lowest rates from
Haglan Treland or Scotland, to aay place in-

%000,000' CL AK

#10,000.000

>
.

pany.

eS GIBAON, BA, MLD. OM.
Dafoo House Block.

From Belleville vin Quebes:—Cabin accords

.

'

|Good News for the Multitude.

G, Ponton,

PERUVIAN,
SARMATIAN,

f 7 j
:

-

GIANT SIGN |

London.

LIFE.

Montroal, Chiof Agonts for Canada,

Baw Convoyanoor,
&o, Office, No, 3, Post
y
Office Blook, Belleville,
Loans negotiated.

and United States Mails,) will

and

AND

Business, and
OES a goneral Insurance
prs as undoubted soourity, and Ineures
at as low rates as any other first class Com-

M.A.,

and

ow.
~

&

amc

Fublio.

3

FIRE

No cbargos for commission,

ak

oe Seo a

SS

Of Livorpool

John J. B, Fiint,
Office,
OLICITOR for Bank of Commerce,
Monoy f to loan at lowest
Campbell Stroot.

te,X

i eae!

areaiadke, Hapites! THs Hotel has been recently retaken by Mr
anSalat
i 1a
7 0° at» Wien
wae |av
nour atomac2 (phethen
of the Hoarty
Hawny Hooan, the former proprietor, who.
pean in Svitzborgon,
On tho lst of it Sop
Costivonoan,
quawlog
AM tow talk
Skin, has handsomely
and approprishaly Reticen
tombor pe ofwind and cold Weathor, ac. |burn, Warer brat tho stomaclt,
to in tho |and renovated
thpinterior, and completely refitcompanied
by heavy snow and aloot storms painn abthe PO and diayyrecany eating, low ted the whole of
the apartments with new furcommenced, and till their arrival hore it was |Coated TOM
g up of food wrist, Jaw, Clarke |Diture. The Hote is admirably af
being

vory tempontuous—galos blowing continually

JAS.

Sopt, 20th, 1881,

WALLACE.

834

Krone

Srreer,

Bellovillo,

from tho south: wont and south-onat,
Avuguot the woather was tive, with

ception of

an occasional

mild

Davay
the oa

suow-atortil

Observations wore taken at diftoront times 1

| moutll og nf boyour reer of August |{2 the yory heart of the city, and contiguous to:
apicite od gob
6 tte for 10 conte,
- onl or a SawPl? ilove you.
>

a Two doses W’

‘Tr

the Gonoral
Post Office,
the principal Banks,
Y¥ |dubllo buildings, law courts, commercial ex

changes, rallway andtelegraph otfices,
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INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

RA

CITY

DIES

efleot that

COUNCIL,

existing

Council

the obair,

Praesent,
Alderman
Oatrom
Dickson,
| Smitb, St. Charles, Diamond, Holden, Van-

AND DRESSES.

duseo,

Hendersou,

Dunnet,

Durand,

Cam-

pion, Clarke, Potrio, roast,
The minutes were read and approved after

A choice lot of

aalight

Tweeds and Meltons,

and

unimportant

amendmont

had

The rainfall maintains ite average, ANd 88) Schools........0eeeeese00svss
|Dominion Government.
tho fact has been established that uncleared Ontario Geyernment

land causes more evaporation than cleared,

County
ri

ala

ry

“Sea

yoars ago,and

Committees

$3,642,004

in the outlet of the lakes.

Mr, Calvin, M.

ed.

ment, blasting out a new channel

Gallops Rapids, is tampering
natural dams of Lake

in

with

Ontario,

and

45/850
i,

421,496

From Rey. R.S. Forneri, and othors, asking
for a sidewalk on Popo St.

From Jas, Maguire, asking that the sidowalk on West Bridge St., from tho bridge to

thus seriously affect the lake level.”
This subject was some years ago remarked upon by Professor Macoun in a lecture
delivered in this city, a decrease

of his

the | taxos,

the

may

to which the petitions are

| nerrow and

information

could be

rofor-

been noticed in the waters of the
Quinte. The explanation which the Pro- constructed acroas Octavia Stroot, noar Fox's
fessor gave was that it istho land whioh is |409,
rising and not the water that is falling.
From Mra, Geo, Howson, asking that her

If this be the case—and the theory is put |takes for 1865 be remitted.
From James Craig, Cow Inspector, giving a
forth by an able geologist, our present lake
and bay harbors—indeed the navigation of |statement of the cattle, &o,,impounded daring
the St. Lawrence—will be greatly impaired | the past quarter. The aumber of cattle impounded was 222 ;horses, 3; geese, 58.

From Henry G, Gillespie, giving a dotailed

statement of services performed for the corporation by him sinoe the time his services were

The Mail andthe Hamilton Times have
been discussing the effect of the duty on engaged,
A number of \secounts wore also presented.
coal upon the price
of that article. As to
The petitions from the Police Magistrate
and Jas. Maguire wore allowed to remain on

The editorof the Mail, fecling nettled at’

the table, The others were referred to their
appropriate committees.

the ease with which the 7imes exposed the
weak points in his coal conundrum.
That ishow the editor of the Times soos
himself. Now let us note how others see
him. The Montreal Herald—Grit and outand-out free trader —says :
Tho Times, of Hamilton. is just as ill-in-

REPORTS.
Ald. Petrie reported verbally, on behalf of
the Har r Committee, to the effect that a
paid by him to the Island at the
visit had
mouth of the rivor, and the result of his observatious would be that he would recommend
that nothing be done with the island this year,
as its condition was such that the expenso of

formed, and it is a pity it ever undertook to
deal with the matter at all.

How does the self-satisfied soribe of the

The Montreal HWitness is far from friendly to the Government, therefore the following commendation

possesses

all the more

value :—‘* We haye to thank the Government for undertaking the costs of the ap-

_ peal of the test case by which the validity

Ald; Henderson reported verbally on behalf
of the special committee on Water Supply.
The substance of the report has already been
| reported, Heannounced that he had received
a telogram from Mr, Gamble a short time before he entered the Council Chamber, request.
ing him to convone hig committee for the purposeof meeting Mr. Forris, his engineor, tomorrow (this) morning.

of the Scott Act is to be finally settled before the Privy Council. In acting thus the

The Finance Committee and special Hospital Committee reported,

Government must have the approval of all
the people, whether favorable or unfavor-

INQUIRIES.

able to the Act,as it is greatly to the pub-

Ald, Petrie asked why the G, J. R. siding
od not been removed from Pinnacle St,
should be finally settled, and it would have
The Solicitor said that the authorities were
been, as we had occasion to point out, a| continual! ly promising to remove the siding,

lic interest

that so

important

a matter

h

Ald,

be instructed tonotily petitioners of tiv mneot-

He moved,

in amendment

from there she tapers quickly eft into a run
that is as near perfection as can be attained.

Hor spars aro taut and hor rigging neat, al
though showing signs of hasto ia ite arrange.
ment.

the clause, that the whole proprrty be pur.
chased for $3,000.
i
Ald. Dickson expressed his gratification at
the fact, as given in tho report of tho interviow between the Prosident of the W. C, Arsociation aud an LNT#eLLIGBNCKR reporter, that
the Association had no intention to ‘* bull-

already

noyotiaved

for,

yot to be done before she is thoroughly

the pleasure of a good look at the bottom of
the Atalanta while cut of the water, many

This

yachtsmen and sailingmasters left New York
during the day for the dock, but were comlled to return disappointed. Capt, Cuthert pleasantly received all who called in
the early houra of the moroing,and gaye them
the opportunity of looking around on her

the additional acre? For his part, he thought
it was, but he did not like Ald, St. Charlos’
amendment, as it bound the Council to give
$3,000 for the property, whereas it was pos-

deck, and inspecting the quarters
They found a commodious cabin and

sible that it could be procured for less.
Ald. Frost advocated the purchase of only
that amount of land that had been original!
approved of by the inspector—namely, the 3

round traffrail, and will not, itis a'most c r-

tain, be adrag to the boat,
The bow of the visitor

Marmora Correspondence.

the G. J. R. authorities in regard to the mat-

Marmora, Noy, 1.
The Rev. C. Gorman, formerly stationed oa

ter,

NOTICES,
Ald, Petrie gave notice of a By-law to ro

this circuit, is now laboring acoeptably among
the Cree Indians at Norway House Mission,
Koeewatin.
Miss Kennedy, of Belleville, has been en-

peal By-law 288 ; also of a motion providing
for an investigation into alleged irregularities
in the delivery of coal for the City Building,
Ald, Holden gaye notice of a motion with
A man named Isidore Darrah, on the 27th | reference to certain repairs on James St.,

gagod as teacher in S. S, No, 8, Marmora.

ult., had a desperate encounter with a large |Murney Ward.
lynx ina swamp, but the savage feline at
Ald. Ostrom gave notice of a motion grant.

length had to succumb, after receiving three |ing $300 tothe

W.C.

Association

for the

bullets in his body. Game of all kinds is |months of November and December,
INTRODUCTION OF BY-LAWs,
abundant this fall.
Mr. George Cook is now buying up beef
Ald, Dickson introduced a By-law

Senator Mattoon, and two

this month.

Tho present season has been | ing the Dog By-Law.

be granted $20 on his work.-—Carried.
The report of the special Hospital Site committee coming up,
Ald. Dickson moved that the report be

adopted in so far as it does not clash with the
roport of the Finance Committee, and that all
inconsistent clauses be not adopted. —Oarried.
Ald. Diokson moved that $105.25 be appropriated in order to enable the Solicitor to get
the bill to legalize assesements through tho
Local Legislature.— Carried,
Ald, Holden moved that $50 of the appro

Ale. Dickson suggested that Ald. Frost tako

matterin hand

himsclf, inquire

mectiog and report what action ho considered
it advisablo to take,
Ald, Frost consented to undertake this

Meteors.

To On Editor of the Intelligencer.

duty.

Stx,—tIo calling the attention of observers
to the meteoric shower that

MOTIONS,

takes place on

tho city, and that ho bo instructed to honor
all orders for this wood from tho President of
the W. C. Association,

T, S. 1. SHEA,
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 2, 1851.
—

Ald. Ostrom said that 25 or 30 cords of thia
Useless old lamber that had been used for

How to Get Sick.
Expose

uch

wi

day and

night ; cat too}

ttoxercise ;work too hard

witb-

at reat ; doctor all the time ;take all the vile
toi advortised ; and then you will want
Which is

=<in three words—Take Hop

> Fon Dyavep PALA,

on
carey nie Pain.K Take
ler ge teas ontil of
be nourishing, bein’ ™eal, as
water
ny careful 1

oD at ro

1

Your

diet

not to « Vorload the or ‘Ohervaly
a

Ald.

Tho motion was carried,
Diamond

moved,

seconded

by Ald,

Smith, that a special committuec, copnjatify of

His Worship tho Mayor, Ald. Dickson, Cam.

Mow ro GET WELL.

Bitters a

“dowalks was in tho hands of tho Stroot Suryoyor.

mas

,

pion, Dannet,

Hoenderron,

the

mover

sooondor, bo appointed for the purpose of conthe manager of the AJrand Juno.

ferrin nM with

tion and Midinnd Railwayaio roferonce to the
to Vin.
of tho alleged obstrootion
r omoval
St) and to connaclo St, and Great St, James

broken down by dis.” theentire
enuuttsystem
20 general
whon

to eure othor atroot,—Carrie(l.

Couceh
wont jato
.
WY-LAWS.
Committoo on By-laws,

Ald.Disenond

hia frank

would

be plenty

admission.

‘She

Subse-

‘I could not get my boat

|

SUCCESSORS

poses

dies’ wear.

and Home purIn-

he

was

te, all lately impo:ted,

o:nts, which will be found on comparison to
sold at these pricos,

SALE

Also a choice lot of Brussels at $1.00 and $1.25, ani the best goods imported at $1 50.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.

CHEAP

I AM ivstractod by Miss Alport, to sell at
her residonce, Hotel Street,
ite th
Hospital Lot, on

BERS

FLOOR

OILCLOTHS.

An we are now wanting more room for our Tailoring Department,
out our entise stock of Floor O.lcloths and Mattings at a

.

Monday, November the 7th,
all the furniture and effects, comprising parlor, dining room, kitchen and fieAtceen furni-

we

intend clearing

REDUCTION OF 15 PER CENT. ON MARKED

PRICES.

ture, carpets, pictures, curtains, books, ornaments, stoves, dishes, a splendid refrigerator,

etc, etc,, etc. Also anico PIANO
& Co,, New York.
ST Sale at 10 o'cleck,

by Nun

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON,

Importers.

R, PURDY,

REMOVAL.
CONGER BROS.
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THE METHODIST ACUMENICAL
COUNCIL.

Auotioneer,

——HAVE

THREE

REMOVED

DOURs

IN

One of the Canadian Delegates.

(Gentlemen
RAILWAY

TAKE NO OTHER.
pen ie
epey per
Sold by all Druggists aod dealers in medicine.

eA

Not Excluded.)
COMPANY

‘BUS

until farther notice, run as fullows :

foreign

t

ofalStreehvon)

:

Leives Market, going by Bridge, A)bert,
Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Mar-

Light Running,

ket, rsAe 84, 94, 104s. m,, aud 124, 14, 34,

iF.

©, Ri

:

.

Gina, | |) kees

Wednesday, November

15th,

.

ILL be sold by Avction, if not before
disposed of by private sale, on

Wednesday, November 16th,
proximo, at 3 p.m, on the premises, the

Most Eligible Building Properiy
in the City, extending from Chsrles to Albert
Streets, and lying between the residences of
E. F. Potts and J. J. B. Flint, Esq.
:
&pply to Thos, Donnelly, Eeq., or to
JOHN J. B. FLINT,

Mr. Flint has a numberofvaluable Lots on
Bleecker Avenue for sale, on easy terms. ~
Oct, 26.

cae

MES

qeyfagq
pov uwpeuy
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near upp’r
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ir,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

IN THE

eine

J, C. OVERELL'S,

ALAIUVVA

|-

AF

Cam

Diamond,

Pid

‘S800 "oa puv woo)

ats.

eyIUr

Apply to

M. B, ROBLLN.

At A. E. Fish & Co.’s,

ISYN4a

Eelectric Oi!—tho groat extoroal

romedy

physical sufferinga

of

and

moans

ONE

relieving

((inder

—aT—

The old

them,

Ask for

be

MR.

Reliable.

ommer

Pains

eliolora infantum,

and

every

and

Griping

SUGAR

St.

orm

PILLS

are # govercign remedy for thid ailment which
is not alune confined
«
children,
Nothing
con withetand their subtie
action and purify-

ing intiuon« et
They aro purely
vogetablo,
5Mslinatho
of cbai
ther Dog Byd
never} convenience the patient.
They
aw wee
: aro bold Bvery whoro,
“other sub
stituted for
it to the

When you are buying them, ask for the ro-

Celpt how. fo| wash them,

Androw's

i

in

The course consists of tecough instruction

Penmanship,

Miss Marjory

ness

Master

John

}

8,

&e., and

arithmetical calculations applicable to their

veranFuss(payabl

#@ Leave your orders for Flanaol Shirts,
40 patterns to select from,
A. E. FISH
& Co,

& Fees (payablo in advance) are 88,00 fo
the fall course, or $3 00 per month. me Nel
of those who take anight school course, and
afterwards dosire to take tho fall commercial
course, will apply on fall scholarships.

W. B, ROBINSON,
J. W. JOHNSON,

Kennedy,
Body

Vivlin
of Hall,
1592taw

who was recently burned

out on Hotel Street,

Gok meah teas
Th. GROUVERY

:
Will Open Next Week
ir the Shp noxt to Mrs, Eustaco’s Millinory

Store, and socond door from Weasley Bullon's,
FRONT

STREDT.

MRS, HORNE,
‘
162d2w

Oot, 28, 1881,

Soprano,

Pianoforte,

Kennedy, Tenor

Waa.
Commonods at 8 o’olook,
600,¢ Gonersl Adiivsion, 2b0

Fo

Principals and Consulting Accountants,

Kennedy,

Mr. Robert

Book-Kee

SL feredeedPantene
| spevial instruction to Mechantes in the

Arithmetic, Correspondence, pitti

A. E. FISH & Co,

RS. HORNE,

Kennedy, Soprano,

| Miss Maggie Kennedy,
|

November the 7th,

and continue 4 months,

~MILLINERY OPENING,—

ONLY,

of the

Wil bo aruistod by the following mombors of
his family :

in Children.

COATED VEGETABLY

NIGHT

auspices

KHNNEDY

Miss Helen

dumplinte

Hennionk’s

the

them

ile romoly that hw atool the toast of tim
is De,
Fowlor’'a Exthact of Wild Strawborry
Almont infail.ble to cure dysentary,
obolero
morhbos,
aod
oll inauner
of tlaxecsa,
coolio
cramps,

1
first prizos at all tho exhibitions this
yoar,

SONGS SCOTLAND

quality, when Hagve.u’s Corprrion PowpEns
are mixed
with food of the sowa
or poultry
without

taken

KHNNHEDY’S

The three indispensable articles of consump.
tion aro 49 greatly improved in quantity and

remunerative

Will commence on

Monday,

We

have them in all sizes, from 34 to 48 inches.

Sooioty).

Hggs.

that uo dairy or poultry yard can possibly

HIS make of Sewing Machine has

TUESDAY, 8TH NOVEMBER,

paint,
A vorysmall quantity achieves results|
of tho most gratifying kind.

Butter, Milk and

TWA HOURS AT HAME.” WILLIAMs’SINGER.

for

ISHYNS

NIGHT SCHOOL

goods must be seen te be appreciat>d,

IMPORTED GOODS,

The motion was carriod,

inal |

JO} OAOGN OY} JO 40048 Ov] wPoAtooos weTT

f ee beatsanythingin the market. These

The prices run from $1.00 upwards.
—_——<—<——<—————

Metropolitan Hall, Belleville,

UeyoOVI4s

eta

“opelz [Tes Ou;

A SPECIAL LINE | 9 Jar
Scotch Lamb’s Wool
“AMSNITUIW ‘AY3NITTIW
UNDERCLOTHING |] GasKwa

For his part, he was strongly in favor of it,

pointmont of a new committoo,

rae oe

‘S0Q0 4OUlA F OITA ‘KO19

corner

vido a suitable site for a Hospital and Homo.

ap-

NI

Lamb’s Wool Shirt for $1 00, |ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

to pro-

‘“

ton

LVato

pue ‘yon
‘aeyqousjsy

Just fancy buying a real, genuine Scotch

W. C. Association; but he thought that 34
aoren of land was all that was nocessary for
the institution, and that the price of the land
was much too high,
Ald Dickson spoke at length in the samo
atrain.

-¢

ca

.

ake

To Let.

nt and

CITY AT

aterWo9

M.B, ROBLIN, _| *SP009 Aom0g

Street Railway Office,

Oct. 18,

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOx,

‘ang
5

VERY desirab’e Store and residence at- |“7!P¥I 2° S148 MON One “aBanmmay, any

B BURDY, | eaepetthsehemtiptmnar rent Aish
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TARPSET

To Let
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FOR SALE.

will,

no superior on

It is

get
hands

rence Ce

TO LADIES OF B-LLEVILLE,

THE BARRETT

stages.

cig

and the fault is their own if they do not take ad-

lt > PRUDAY, NOV, Ath.
—SPECIAL—

155dlw,w4t

manufactare, and yotit

that cough in its early

Check the
Consumption before its
hold of yo lungs. Ths remedyis at the

Prof. E. I, Badgley, B.D.LLD.|%"""2""

SOUTH

Noy, 1, 1881.

Durable.

wie ond stop

‘by

RED FRONT STORE.

Strong,

NOT
profitable to lose a hundred dollars in idleness

through sickness rather than spend twenty-five
or forty cents for Dr. Wilson's Halaioupey erry
Balsam, which is the greatest remedy for throat
and lung diseases of the age.

M. E. TABERNACLE

~-

TO THE

all kinds of work.

DO
Anything honest rather than permit yourself
to become a slave to disease, It is
rd

_A MONTH IN LONDON.
AN EVENING'S TALK

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

that

at 60 and 75

» much\better valae than those usually

—oy—

com-

sure

CARPETS

suitable for La-

to Trustees,

special

mittes,

for 40, 50

PATHRSON,

E are now oeeuae s largo lot of Tapestry Car

instructed to

Tweeds

said

DD.

10%

undersigned,
be former note ia for the sum
of about $30, and the latter about $60, leas
endorsations,
ROBERT SILLS,
Thurlow, Nov, 2, 81. A
3iWdaw

AND THE

lot of

Me

f

CASHMEKES

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON'S.

Lost.

METHODIST HYMY BOOK,
|

Also, a choice

communicate with the Goverament Inspector
and other necessary parties and procure a

as stated in the roport of the

&

“

20

AT

;

Ulsterings and Meltons,

15

Tho *' Byndicate” Store.

The New Canada

the finest assortment of

123

(!

They are the cheapest in Belleville,
Also BLACK
and 60 ote, A Groat Bargain,

HEAP

M Warr public are cautioned egainst negotiating for two Notes made by Wm. Dafoo
and —~-— Lowry respectively, in favor of the

AUCTION

10 CHNTS.

«af

“

NTIL Ist May next, on
reasonable
U terms, the offices formerly ooeapie’ by

We are now showing

we ever had.

Ald. Hendergon

Notes

THEM.

FOR

“

Be ae ee

Ald, Dickson moved that a committee con-

the Government

As

“

WW.

Holton, Bottoms & Oo.

Dunnet,
Vandus-

sisting of His Worship the Mayor, Ald, Dannet,
Frost, Diamond, Starling, St. Charles,
Henderson, and the moyer, be appointed for

to

as

TO

Tweeds, Oyercoatings,

satisfactory

26e.

SEE

ee

H.L. BOTISMS & 60.

and

motion, with the following result :—
Yeas.—Ald.
Dunnet,
Holden, Ostrom,
Petrie, St. Charles, Vandusen,—6,
Nays —Ald.
Olarke, Dickson,
Durand,
Henderson, Smith. —5,

and

hg track removod
wa |sider the question of having

:
FB lood
Cures
all Urdock
/
the
ne. Pra oom of the blood » ers
liver and kia

was

|

Tho Council then adjourned.
I would state that I sta) }, glad to reosive |Supply.—Carried.
—___,
the particularsof all observations by observers
Ald. Ostrom moved, seconded by Ald
Those intolorably painful and constantly
in Canada, so that a comparison may be in- Dickson, that the old lumber in the hands
of
© hands o harassing things called piles, which trouble so
stituted. Note thenumber, &o, of meteors |the Street Surve yor be given to the poor of many people, aro soon healed by Dr. Thomas’

goon in a given time and sond mo tho rogult,

15603t

ost. $1,

Ald. Holden saw no nooessity for the

Ald, Henderson moved that Ald. Smith be
added tothe Special Committees on Water

the nights from the 12th to the 15th inclusive,

App y to

MARK
MUNDY,
Chomiat & Druggist,
Front St,

-

en,—8.
Ald, Holden moved the suspension of the
rules for the purpose of considering his motion with reference to the drain at the foot of
Jarecs St,— Lost.
The yeas and naya wore also taken on this

vite suitable for Hospital

o

BO0c,

Market.

GOODS

“

Ownor orn recover
property and paying

for advertisement,

DRHSS

17c.

into it and felt the most friendly feeling towards the

and attend the Finance Committee at its next

The November

friends

Ulub, and more recently in charge of tho steam
yacht Lurline, will actas pilot of the Af7/anta
doricg the coming races.

Holden, Ostrom, St. Charles,

Hos;ital Lot, and that they be

15.

York

, 65p.m.
and Almost Noiseless.
Loaves Market, going by Bridge, Joho,
dentiy Capt Cuthbert was lel to believe by
hi virit to the Gracie that carryiog away tho Come to the factory and avoid paying freight, Hote}, Albert 'and Bridge Streets, back to
Spend Market, at 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m,; and 12 no-n®
America’s coup to the shores of Lake Ontario duty, agents’ and subs gents’ fees.
and 1, 4, 5, and 6 p.m.
would prove adifficult job. It is said that your money on home manufacture, it will re
to you again. The factoryis the placs
Fare
5 cents each way or partof way.
the Bay of Quinte Club members have been turn
M. B, ROBLI N.
keeping a memoranda of the above perform- to get yonr repairing done,
Belleville, Oc. 13tb, ’81.
14046
JAMES BARRETT,
anoes oyer the New York Yacht Club course
Remember
factory
and
office
at
Mesars.
during the last four yeare, and aro satistied
Brown's
foundry
and
machine
works,
BelleTo
Let.
that the Alalanfa can beat the best of them.
l5Sd&w
‘She may,’ said an old gentleman yesterday, ville, Ont.
—-=
when advieed of this tact, fend then gain
HAT desirable residence on Commorcisl
she may'nt,’”
;
FURNITURE
SALE
Street now occupied by the undersigned.
Capt. Nicholas Daod, sailiog maytor of the
tev
* | Posssesgion given immediately, For particuschooner yacht Wanderer while ownol by
I AM taeroreed to ~~ ee ee deed
decsepply
= eae) RIOLEY.
Mr. Jas, Stillman, of the New York Yacht

Ald. St, Charles moved that the report be

every momber of the Council wished

the

three

committee, —Carried,
The Committee roso anil reported,

Nays,—Ald. Clarke, Dickson,
Durand, Henderson, Petrie, Smith,

in the New

i sold 20 per cent. cheaper than

late Ald, Jellott, and that the communication
of the Police Magistrate be reforred to that

aba

o-

HICKS,

of work out out for him and his crow,

quently he added:

the Woman's Christian Association for tho
Bae of November and December,—Carr
Ald. Dickson moved that Ald, Henderson be
edded to the committee appointed some time
ago to consider the question of a new site for
the police station and oells, in place of the

Cook, each choeso weighidg on an average 57 |jointly by the county and city.
Pink-eye has appeared, but has not aprea.

handsome,

as smooth as that this year, but if I had her
as smooth I could warm her jacket.’ Evi-

be granted

—Lost.

DRESS
CoOODSs.We have opened out 6 cases of Dress Goods bought in Bond

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

scares,’

iture of monoy, and would haye to be referred
to the Finance Committee,
The Mayor sustained the point of order.
Ald. Dannet moved that the prayer of the
pounce of James Magaire, asking for the raisgand relaying of the sidewalk on Weat
Bridge St, from tho bridgeto Coleman St , be
granted,—Carned,

sp:ctor, said site to be conveyed

Tach yet.

or

quired to mest her there

priation for Public Works be appropriated fur
constructing a drain at the foot of James St,
Ald. Dickson raised a pointcf order, to the

REPAIRS TO COLLEGE sr,
fayorable for cheese. The large number of
one thousand cheeses have been manufactured | Ald. Frost inquired respecting the repairs
im the two factories telongiog to Mr. Ira | #0 College St., which were to have been mado

lbs.; total amount 57,000 Ibs.

SUM of money.
samo by proving

DRIVE

on

aid

be rc

went to Bay Ridge, LI, to look at the sloop
Gracie, then on the ways at John F, Mumm's
shipyard, Oapt. Babouck was temporarily
absent on buriness, but Mr. Mumm received
the party and showed them about.
A_ lop
look at the Gracie both fore and aft salinfied
Capt. Cuthbert that if the Alalanta was re-

th» purpose of carrying out that portion of the
report of the Finanoe Committee anent the

fixing
salaries of city officials,
Ald. Diamond introduced a By-law amond-

and cattle for the English markots.
.
Tho cheese factories close the last day of

is also

aod looks as if a head sea would not prove
yery troublosome,
“At noon to-day Capt. Outhbert, ex-State

is building the water-tank in Coleman Ward,

Ald. St. Charles called for tho yeas
nays, with the following result :

McDonald St. He suggested the appointment of a special committee to confer with

below.
sccom-

mo iations of s character to surprise them,
‘The Atalanta has extremely tino lines, both
fore and aft, The stern innarrow und conoave, with elliptic quartors, surmounted by a

acres, It would be time to think of ornamentation of the grounds after the bu'ldings wero
erected,
The amendment was lost, and tho original
clause was adopted,
The Finance Committee's report, as a
whole, was adopted.
Ald, Smith moved that Thos, Harris, who

ing the very

Ald. Diamond thought the G. J, R. authori-

fin-

to previous
engegoments for the Cormmmunipaw dook it was
found impracticable to take tho Canadian
yacht Atalanta out of the water to-day, but
sho is pretty cortain to be docked carly tomorrow morping, when a gang of men will be
put to work planing her hull, Autio)pating

be considered vas, Is it dorisablo to procure

Ald, Ostrom moved that $300

Tho bull alao showa that there is much

ehed.”
The Zelegram ssys:—‘‘Owing

dozo” the Council. Assuming the report to
truthfully roprosont the Presidect’s remarks,
he found, however
that Mr. Langmuir had
sores

red

will

Harriet st.
167d3t

4, 1881,

“quarters

be judged from what is seen above tho w ater,
is indicative of power as woll as speed, and

to

referred back for the purpose of reconsidering
hisWo with reference tothe Hospital site.

had been decided on a case betwoon a | ties could be prevailed on toremovo the track
tavern-keeper and a policeman.”
from Pinnacle St. altogether and take it down

olliptic

siom curyes under the bowsprit ina graceful
cut water,
L[or’midship section, 6o far as can

reference to the site already oontraocted for by
the W. ©, Association for the sum of $1,650,

three

concave, with

The World says :—“ All wore surprised at
the extreme beauty of the Alalantfa’s lines.
She is very sharp forward, her noorly straight

hich their petitions

He urged tho immediate sottlement of this
question, and advoosted the purchase, of the
whole 44 acres.

@

bo hold in the Orange Hall, on Saturday evening, the 5 h inst, at 7:30 o'clock.
A full attendance is requested,
By order of the Mas'ora,
Belleville, Novy, 2 ‘81
d2t

bowaprit are noticed at once,”

little strange it a question not only involv- | } mt nothing had yet been done towards haying an important law but seriously affect- |ing it removed,
constitution of the country|

to

the Counters of Dufferin and the Pocahontas,
Sho has a straight atom, with the billet head

Times like himself as seen by another and |Putting it in proper condition would be too effect that the resolution involved an expendgreat.

a very friendly critic?

_wish

to the bow curved ap gracofally ready
for
gingorbread work and gilt. Her bigh maste,
tapering bowrprit, aud light rigging, aud the
Diamond suggested that the Caretaker } goceral absence of iroa work on the musts and

proved that that amount of land was all that
was absolutely necessary, Tho question to

tho result of the discussion the Times saye

who

and a round rail aft.
The fine stern will, it
is olsimod, obviate the dray 40 perceptible io

ascertained

expressod himself ax boi yg delighted with the

Hditorial Brevities,

Nov.

A BIG

ey,

Commons)

required-—on Mriday.
A preas deapatob ways tho dates for the race

Coleman St., be relaid and raised, and that a

—_—_—_——_——_——

rp See

Coleman's

JOHN

and
bay.

bave 4 cortainty of witnossing the — fireat raco
to leave Belleville by the ngpuftrain tw-morrow.
Tho eedond race will Probably be sailed
on Wednesday, and the third—‘fa third
be

He

noveral

crossing be constructed across Coleman St.
From a numbor of the wives of ratepayers
Bay of of Murney Ward, asking that a crossing be

having

before many years elapse,

Jt will be nebossary cor thoso

bad had to pay the fullamount,

ings of the Committoce at

From A. Stapoly, asking remission

a

& TAAYED from

NOTICE,

On account of the absence of potitioners

no accurate

1881,

Cow.

tho choice has beon intlaonoced by the belief
that strong winds will prevail, end that the
Gracie, being much larger than her competitor,
will overpower her in heavy weather,
HowA. MASS MEBTIN::
of the Orange Lodges
over, Wo have no doubb that the Afalanéa will
Fe
Nos. 727 and 274, and the 'Prontioe Boys
make a good showing, and quite probably win. |and Orange Young Britons of this City, will

joot-mattor of the
petitions
This was the
reasou that eo many petitions had to b» from
time to time laid over for farther information
|
and much valuable time thus lcast.

taxes,

Govern-

The choico
between
GOrrecie
bas beon a close ove, the latter

ing the better record of the two, bat doubtless

are to be considered,
:
Ald, St. Charles opposed tho clause of the
Finance Committoo’s report recommending
the appointment of a committoe to Kee about
the purchase of a Hospital site, with especial

15}000

tr

contained |

| looks au if the may prove & tough customer ia
What she will do ina
wouth.
Ald, Dickson pointed out, in referonoe
to} light breezes,
potitions submitced to the Council, the necou- east nosd-erder outside of Sandy-Hook roHer stero
is peculiarly
sity of tho petitioners appearing boforo the mains to be seen,

Total valuo of property and income, $4,063,500
* From D. O, Curtis, asking remission of his

P. P,, holds that the Dominion

lorseo

received

was adopted,

one

ONE... nenee -

D amond,

Cuthbert,

will be decided at amooting of the Now York
had takon in thie suit, which went to prove
that the course which Ald, Diamond propos- | Yaobt Club to-night.
Tho Now York Sun gives tho following
}
od woald not be legal.
“
Aflalanta
The amoadment was lost, rnd tho cause | opinion of the Afalanta :—*'The

500
79,000

Property........+5

ae eae

the orp.
Mischief

by the committo:# with reference tu the rub-

$47 900
78,600

Total value and amount of
realand personal property

was taken

the amendmont.
It
cesirable ocr logal,

proposed by Ald,

Capt.

3

Btray

tho information that the lirat race for the .,
tho night of the diet Oot,
the floder
white spotted cow.
America’s oupwill bo sailed oo Monday, and
| warded by retursing hur to
that the Gracie will represent the heldera
of

in the

together with tho costs of defonding the sult
Ald, Starling had done the same thing.
Tho Solicitor explained the course which ho

Resident Lands. .......+ 35,615,004
Non-Resident Lands,..... a
18,708 534,266

and taxable income, ....
of
porary remarks :— “What is the cause
EXEMPTIONS ror 1882.
this decrease is hardly sufficiently clear. Churohos .. ..scececcereee $ 183,130

roport

NOVEMBER

Notes.

jost after golig to prase yeatorday,

ot tho whole

Henderson

had given surety for a market

pletion of the Assosaront Rolls for 1852, Tho

Personal Property, .....+++
Taxable Income.......++--

o Oummittoo's

of the course

following facts were given:

2 Our Waterways.

Ald,

No reasonable ground could be urged in fayor

Logislativo Assombly, asking compliance with
tho ordinary rulos in reference to the introduction of a privato bill.
From the Police Magistrate, asking immo:
diate attention to tho condition of tho police
cells and urging that action bo taken to improve their Abitary condition,
From the Assessors, announcing tho ocom-

The Globe notes in its issue of October
Sst that, extending over a long period,
thore has been a marked fallin tho level
of Lake Ontario, upon which our contem-

Committee

obatr,
The

Finau

A tolegram from

ANE MEANS,

into

Meany,

Ald. Dickson opposed
war, he claimed, neither

From James Gilmore, Clerk ot tho Ontario

Daily Autelligencer.

went

on Ways and

THURSDAY,
bporting

the

Kay to recover the amount of his surety
for
J ha
Cook, lessee of the markot, be refonded
to Mr. MoKay,

tlement of acoount for advertisoment,

BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, NOV. %

with

Ald. Diamond moved in em ndment to the
report that $100, boing the coats of the sult
| brought by the corporation against Alex, Mo-

COMMUNICATIONS, &o,
From tho Ontario Gazette ‘office, asking sot-

H.L. BOTTOMS & 60'S __

interfer

up.

beon made,

at
suitable for the above, just opened

not

on the subjeot

WAYS

A rogular mooting of thé City Council was
held Iaat oveniog, His Worwbip the Mayor in

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, |

it doo#

law

Partios in want of o firet olaas Sowin M :
at tho Williams
Sloyor oflite, Front Stroot, Belleville, and ex:

| chino will do woll to call
amino before
purchasing
f
yurohasing,

WM

DAVIS,

t
Bolloville, Nov. 1, 1851,

Agont.
1
“kw

Lie

Torti nfodorate,
Oot. 18th 1881,

APP}y. to
;

. B, ROBLIN,

E

WANTED.

~

GOOD steady
Y man, 5 to deliver goods, and
<s. Ns
doy himself
generally useful about
LBodtf

WALLBRIDGE

—

& CLARKE,
Bridge Street,

To Sell or to Let.
UB

.
r TksHace
Bones-erly oooupiod by MoRao

6 =:158d6t
PORTER

nodersignod offers to sel lor

let, on rea.

sdnablo terms, the Hotel HOW
oocd “ pi
o
Tho ley
b

As
0
himeolf at Hayden's
Cornéres,

beon recently rebuil
at
{og
gravel road, arnye hive a qa lead:

aL

_-

INTELLIGENCER

DATLY
}

We Received

af

y

TWO

BALES

OF

a

AND -

evening,

’drama is said to be a

|

The Toronto Mail

TAPESTRY

bestows

‘

much

VELVET

ape

on

the

The play
situations

a

r

band

HRS

Direct from the manafacturers.

Au

Totendiog

of

just

1

depicted

18

by the | molishod

represantation,

be a warning

to all

who

|

act

in rear

‘

by two

fo

~ ho livo,

ji

16

on

)«6north-

our

hover,

or rather hov«

bad charactera

in the noighbor-

Brennan,

beginning,

the old man

Mr,

Michael

in question,had nine

of his geose stolon a couple of wocks age
archasors will fad our stock of carpets by
‘ar the largeat and best assorted in the city: contractors of Now York, arrivod hore this |bY Alex, Macdonald anda man named
morning from Peterborough, and Ald, O'Brion,
(Macdonald is popularly known
To value it cannot be .qualled, a8 ait 0
convonod the. Water Supply
our lines were parchaned tar below what they |Henderson
1
as ‘*Ooflin” Macdonald, the name boing
ean be imported at,
Committee to meot him. There were pro- derived from a ciroumstancs in his eventsont, beside tho Chairman, Aldormon Dia
——_
mond, St, Charles, and Molninch, the ful caroor which many of our readers will
baal tho Solicitor, and Thos. Ritchie, probably remomboer.
Whon the victim of
4
eq.
Woe have alao a few pieces of
An imformal conversation took place the shooting alfray at ‘Tho
Farm,” o
between Mr, Ferrisand thecommitteo on the
couple of yeura ago, died, Macdonald requestion of water supply,
He said that he

BLACK

SILKS

:
«qual to
A SLUG, Sh.fiy
wold1 $1.25,
at $1.00 to $1.73,

Our assortment

had this morning taken a survoy of the city

what Is

of

Fall.

isnow completo,

Woollens

Oar stock is very

this fall,

Situation

and

surroundings,

From

the

peculiar situation of the ptincipal. streets,
between tho two hills, ho said, tho city
could not bo as easily nor as cheaply supplied as could Peterborough,
Another
roason for this was the splendid natural
supply which Peterborough posseased in the

River a
As for os his eteyse
knowledge went, he ssid, he thought that

a

Heavy

the bay was'the bost source of supply, but
ho would not like to give his opinion definitely until hé had inspected all the

largo]

sources,

in roply to a question, he spoke

unfavorably of tho

artesian-well

system.

He had, ho said, boon summoned

to New

York rather suddenly, and had to leave to-

day ; buthe would be back in eight or ton

— GLASGOW

days, and would then minutely

WAREHOUSE.

the different sources of

inspect all

supply,

when

he

would be ablo to give an intelligent opinion.

Tweeps,—This isa loading department
with us, and this Pall wo offer for sale an
nousually large stovk of Scotch, English,
German and Canadian Twoeds, worsted

Socal Motices,

diagonals aud overcoatinpgs of beautitul new

udfmaminateiinatiions let

designs aud in roliable qualities.
Tho
special facilities Wo posseas of buying those

cheaply in the cheapest markets in the
world secure them to our customers at the
very lowest price they are to be had in
Canada, —JAmes Hennessy,

Murruy's Steam Dyna anv Scouring
Worxs.—Ladie’s and Gentlemen's clothing

scoured and dyed without being taken apart.
Goods called for and delivered {ree of charge,
Orders attonded to by post. CallatMurphy's

below the Queen's

#

Hotel Front st.

=

.

96-3m,

Customs

c

Returns,

Tho following is a statement of goods entered for consumption at the port ot Belleville

a

during the mouth of October, 1881 and 1880:

=

& ailp Hutelligencer. 1881........e+s20s0s87431200 $6,819°89
1880.0...
ee eeevenss 26,394 00.
5,886 73
BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, NOV. 3.
Inorease, .........$47,918 Co $ 433 16
EXPORTS
Uity and Vicinity.
Value,
BB
VES sev

A soLrramy prisonor occupied the cells
last night.
Rememser the meeting to-night in Bethel

cae
8 aH

bart idiotic Gotti <1 baer
eee ty cles es O40, O82

Incroaso ......1,...':... $74,895

All welcome.

BURGLARY

Tux number of ratepayers in the city is

AT DEMOREST-

so bears to the taxable property is about |dow of the Albion Hotel, belonging to
Demill, and stolo two hundred

way this season, which the Company

have

Marine.

D.

‘dollars from

Tnx value of the property damaged by | the till.
G. T. R. locomotives along the line of rail-

had to make good, is $300,000.

©

—Tho chr, Freeman arrived light to-day
and is loading barley at Downoy & Preston's.
—The schr. Peérizss is loading lumber at the
Eagle Mill, She and the Freeman will clear

Mz. Vocer will ship to Rondout, N.
Y., to-morrow,
steamer Hero, seventeen horses which
were purchased in this

vicinity by Mr. Walter Fanning.
:
=~
Two fine black squirrels, shot recently this evening,
—The echrs, Annie Foster and Fabiola are
near Oampbellford and stuffed by a local
taxidermist, are to be seen, rampant among loading barley at the Carrying Placo,
the bottles in the bar of the St. George's
———————————
‘Restaurant.
:
News Condensed.
local
agitati
ises
to be
=
;

Sotetistinn for theeer LettheG. J. | _—The retirement of Lord 0!
R. track from Pinnacle St.

n from the

A committee |Lord Chancellorship of Ireland is announced

,

and Measures, has returned

—The first train carrying passengers and
mails passed through the St. Goth
tunnel

to the city |" eer pte eat

Dana @elas

from a two weeks’
visit to Toronto and St. | _—The aseailaut in tho bratal David.
mr
here he has been attending |°%¢ 2 Montreal has been committed tostand

Oatharin

Ps

= Ms erm conhostion with hiade |Dis trial at the sessions, bail being refused.

parent:

—

—Work has been finished on contract 15 of
¥

4

the C.P,R., and the section

will be handed

THE Doe By-law, pees eiel av over tothe Syndicate on the lat. December.
were recently -discovered,
n
E
—A plot
has been discovered to therepent,
at
ed and legalized,
nowthatranirealay
let owners of
Jairetreat'abi
a)andita
or the Czar’s
retreat at Gatohina.,
Gatchina,
the atVlater
oS

Palace explosion,

Fiveemployes

have been

look in V8 purses for money enough to | arrested.
_ Fegister
them.
—The last quarter of a million of Canadian
Mr. J. R. Dickson will leave town this | Pacific SaWey. land
evening for Philadelphia, whore he intends | taken by the Canada

‘tedeyote the winterto

the study of his |of Hamilton.

grant bonds has been
Life Insurance Company

ee

profession, dentistry. Last evening afow | —The damage between Keokuk, In., and
_ friends met together and presented Mr. D. |Louisana, Mo., caused by the recent Minsisswitha beautiful gold pin et souvenir of

their friendship.
Pernoen

eae

eo end is estimated at the enormous sum

°

,000,

is
not to be
envied|
—Mre. Ivey, of Landsowae has been oom
Hedeooeate ve thity “eords mitted fortrial on a charge of killing her child.

}
lombe:
Hand vand he has
of old esate aiifibula it to the
=

of the city.

cpa

It was shown tliat at least the infant was
shamefully neglected, and its birth concealed,

reno |collapsed
~The total
deficiency
the toaffairs
of theNewark
Banleia insaid
be $2,500,

The last application for some

of thia old wood

will probably

nian for

buying a coftin,

the purpose

of

But instead of procuring

the coffin he came to town and spent tho
greater part of tho monoy in whiskey.
Ho
has beon known as ‘'Cotlin" Macdonald
ever since.)

Mr.

Brennan

and O'Brien had
accordingly got

them.

O'Brion

be made

sometime in the winter of 1852-3,

000, and Satan itors’ probable loss $909,000.
Baldwin’s conduct appears in a worse light as

Tue St. casas gt aearesh says ee more is known about it.

against him. This Beonnan refused to do,
and with many threats Macdonald took his

doparture, Yesterday he and » man named William Bass (almost as worthless and
scoundrolly a character as himself) met the
old man driving along the road, on his way
to the house of Prof, Macoun, who lives
in the vyioinity, Macdonald seized his

2,247. Tho asseasors are sadly at #0810} lasts,

horse by the head and stopped him. *‘Look
here,” he said, ‘1 want you to go to town

said the other, with a terrible oath, “I'll
have your heart’s blood to-night, and don’t
you forgetit!” Brennan smiled, and said,
‘T never saw a little dog yet that wasn't
a groat barker.” This infuriated Macdonald still more, and he and Basa went away,
vowing vengeance on Brennan, and bidding
him look to his property and his life.
more of the incident. Last night, however,

between 8 and 9 o'clock, he was coming
home, haying been absent for an hour or
two, andes he approached the house he
heard
a groat commotion,
and the
incident on the road flashed upon his
mind again, Ashe came nearer he heard
the screams of his wife (who is an
invalid, and whom he had left alone in the
house), and he then realized that Macdonald and»

Bass

were

carrying

out

their

threats.

Rushing into the stable, he tried

to find a pitchfork, but could not do so in
the dark. Unarmed as he was, he dared
not venture into the house to confront the
two desperadoes, for he was certain they
had come with the intention of killing him.
The nearest house was that of Prof. Ma-

trembling limbs would bear him.
The
Professor was fortunately at home, and on
hearing the old man’s story, he put on his
hat and hurried oyer to

Brennan s house,

in the meantime telling Brennan to go
down town and inform the police. Just as
Prof. Macoun arrived at the house the two
men wero leaying, having demolished every-

thing that could be demolished in the
house, and they escaped into the darkness.
Mrs. Brennan was in bed when the men
came to the house, She saya they asked
for Brennan, and when she told them he
was notin they beganto smash the windows with huge atones, and they

did

not

atop until they had knocked out every win-

dow in the lower part of the house. Macdonald remained outside smashing the
glass, while Bags entered the house,
He
had an immense club in his hand, with
which he set to work to smash the furniture.
Tables, chairs, china, glassware, everything
that was breakable, were shivered iuto
fragments undér hisclub.
Finally he sp-

proachedthebed in which Mra. Brennan was
lying, half paralyzed with fear. He swung
and

would

no

that his house was outside the corporation,

A peculiar case submitted to the

their returns of dogs and bitches,e specially |7454 Court is one of which the value of
the latter.
:
the holding was £27, and the rent £113.
Tue Police Magistrate has again been
T=
obliged

tocallthe

attention

Council to the horrible

of the City

condition of the|

0. 0. Jacobs, Buffalo, an omployeo

of

Vy, §. Express Co., says:—Dr, Thomas’

the

Ke-

police cells, which poison the whole atmos- | /cctric Oil cured him of a bad caso of Piles of 8
phere of the city building. The Council |years standing, haying tried most overy known
was roused to action on the subject last |remedy, ‘besides two Buffalo Physicians

Mg

night, and appointed a new member of the | without relief ; but the Oil cured him; he
Uommittee | eedaty it is to inquire into | thinks it cannot be reoommendod too highly,
the matter.

Te

He then secured the services of Qounty
Constable Garrett ; but when he and Mr,
Garrett arriyed at the house, Macdonald
and Basa had gono.
This morning the house presents a scone
of ruin and desolation.
Nota window in
the lower part of the house has a sash in
it, while inside there is not a whole
piece of furniture to be seon.
The floors
are covered with groat atonos, broken glass,
fragmenta of oarthenware, and the wreck
of chairs and tables.

Macdonald and Bass aro atill at large,
=e
Mr

Richard

Holmes,

Italy

is

entirely

EXTON

|

the

and tho

roeult

of

King of | deft the

Bismar.

ite

is

now

asserted

that

bed-room

WAKHINGTON

ington,

worth

four times

‘Lreasury

the

had

amounting

believed

the

officials

war

tne

deposited

to

ten

that the

in

amount.

The

are inclined tolook

with

they bave

been in some

way

connected

sako of Thomas Jofferson,
Ho intended after
taking office to dissuade sottlors from indulgence in whiskey and other intemperate habits, Politically, he said, he was a Whig, with

Know nothing tendency,
It is believed that a large number of experts
will be called in the Guitoau trial, to testify
as to his insanity, It is safe to say that the
question of bis moral insanity willbo fully
set forth io a manner

more

not miss the opportanity of hearing tho
on
Kennedys in the Metropolitan fall
Tuesday evening noxt, the 8th inst.
N
>
Nov.
Wearuen Provanitiries—Voronto,

tho mucleus of this disoase and oradisate

it,

mild

and

officiont operation,

thoir

ox-

hausted

and recuperate

onergy by restoring tone and vigor,

Have

You

tried It 7?

If so you can tostify to ita marvollous powors
friends,
of healing and rocommond it to your
We rofor to Dr, Fowler's Extract of Wild
Mtrawberry,
the great specific for all summer
complainta,
Oiarrhia, cholera morbua,

botwoon
dyson.
3.— Lakes, strong winds aud gales,
the ; ‘southwost sod northwest, ’ genorally | tory, cramps, colid, sickness of the’ stomach
bowels of infants or adults, Let ite
cloudy, colder weathor, with occasional |and
morits

showers or snow flurries.

bo known to all who have not tisod {t;

Blood Bittora I folt

TI cannot praiso your Bit-

bot-

Tuk BADDKST OF Sav Stanra—tho groy
hairs of ago boing proeay with sorrow to tho
| Krave is now, wo aro glad to think,
becoming
| raror ovory yoar as tho unw of Olnpalogo Hair
Rostorer becomes more genoral,
By its uso
the noanty looks of ago
once
more
resume

their former color and the hair bocomos

and luxuriant as over; with its ald

wo

seddon oh,
bottle,

Bold’ by A. Ly Geen,

50 centa a»

Ryo

BARLRY

—75o. to 80c,

——CONSISTING

to 8o per lb,

Dixssep Hoas—8$7,50 to $8,
Burran—Koll 260
Foo
—) 50, to 200, por doson,
Hips —Rough 37,00, tospected
$5.00
Cat Sxixe—100 por lb,
Lamp Sixins—$1.00

Ontokuxe—250
> 500 por palr
GEKsr—50o, to 600, each,
Dovxe—50 to 600 por palr,

$1.30

Tho tinest over offered in Belleville, at

BXCHEDINGIY

It is stated Pickard & Andressen, brokers
in leather, lose over $50,000 by the failure of

the Nugonts at Newark.
One of tho dircotors of the suspended Nowark bank thinks the depositors will ultimately
soffer no lrss,
CIGAR MAKERS’ STRIKE, ,
Mitwavkes, Nov, 3,—All the cigar manu{scturers except one have granted the adyance
demanded by the workmen.
Five bundred
employees of this firm atrack.
FATAL RESULT OF A POLITICAL DIFFERENCE,

Canton, Mies., Nov. 3,—Yesterday J, G.
Thighen, independent Democratic candidate

and cotton weigher, was shot mortally ina
diffioulty with City Marshall Kemp, originatjog in politics,
ABRIVAL OF MORMON CONVERTS,
New Yors, Noy. 3.—Arrived, the Utopia
from London, Algeria from Liverpool, and

Bricdel from Antwerp,

367 Mormon converts and 20 returning missionaries arrived from Europe yesterday.
;
WRECKS AND LOSS OF LIFE.
Sr. Jou’s, N. F., Nov. 3.—The achr, Helen
was lost during the storm in Notre Dame bay,

All on board—eight men, two women and five

cbildren—perished,
A vegsol was wrecked
off Cape St. John; all hands were lost. Soveral other vegsels are missing,
THE BROKEN BANK.
Rocuester, N. ¥., Oct, 8.—In behalf of
the failed “ echauics' Nationgl Bank, Newark,
the Sheriff, has attached the accounts of
sovoral of the leather dealers and shoe manu-

ficturera

hero with

Nugent,

who have a

branch house in this city,

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES,
THE

LADIES’ LAND

LEAGUE,

Lonion, Nev. 3.—Branches of the Ladies’

Land League throughout the proyinoes
plain 1 udJy that their

meotings

com:

shoyld

be

dispensed with while the Ceaotral League in
Dablin js permitted
to meet unmolosted,

Miss Parnell, wishing to test the legslity of the
proceedings of the
ies’ League, publicly
announced in the newspapers Wednesday
that a meeting of tho League

would

—

Kall

‘

rely upon getting food value for their money.

wheat

No, 1

Panis, Noy. 3.—It is said that the Prince
of Wales has asked Gambetta whether he had

seen Bismarck, Gambotta affirmed that he
had not ceen him on his recent yisit to Germacy, aod this was his third visit thore incognito,

QukenstowN, Nov, 3.—Arrived, Wyoming
and Gallia.
MORE

NIHILISM,

Sr, Perersnurc, Noy, 3.—It is stated that
five political prisonora were tried horo last

week.

The authorities maiotain secreoy con-

corning tho matter,
It is reported that a
orgisor which lately returned to Cronstadt

Was searched and sevoral of tho crew arrested,

Spring No. 1,— $1.32 to 81.33.

No, 2, $1.30 to $1 31; No, 8, 20.00 to $0.00;

Barley—No, 1 92 to 94; No. 2, 88to 89 ; No. 3

oxtra, 82 to 83: No. 3,77 to 78.
Poas—
No, 1,80to 00; 2,77to C9, Onts- No.1, 43 to 00;
No. 2, 000. Corn—00 to 00. Wool—69.to 00.
Floar~ superior, $5.85 to $5.90; oxtra, $5.75

ruporbns, $0.00 to $0.00 ;fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.50 to $00 00.
Clover seed, $0.00 to

30.00,

pour,
and

Market quiet.

1 Case of our Celebrated Black Silks, at the following prices :

Flour weak, superior and

Pastor
aud
Doctor,
Lawyor
Editor, all testify to heving beon
Post,

a
.

to 21,

These Silks are
MONTREAL

MAKKET.

all Ski

tho

world

for

Cuts,

oraptions, and positively ouros Pilos,
bo givo satisfaction or monty

Price 26 cents por box.

For

ssle

by Jao, Clark & Co,
Many a one has had reason

to

to

cold.’

fatal dingago,

GUonsumption,

‘take

rogrot

noglooct of the advice,

gare

of

ix

tho
that

often

tho effect,
Wilson's Palmonary Oherry Hal.
tam is the beat romody, boat in overy way,
onsy to tako, safe to une, cortain in its effects

York Otty,

[w6mI4800d

CALL

AND

EXAMINE

THEM.

$3.00; city bags $3.70 to $3.80,

Salea—200 fine $5.20.
.
Grain- Wheat, noml U C. white $1.34 to

$1.37 ; red winter $1.40
to $1.41.

71,

FOSTER & REID.

Corn 70 to

Peas 914 Oats 40, Barley 70 t8 75, Rye

95 to 96,

Oatmeal, $5.00 to $5 25. Cornmeal, $3.50
Provisionse——Butter, western 17 to 18; E.7,
20 to 21; 8. snd M 18to 20; creamery, 23 to

24
Cheeso 11 to 13. Pork $22. Lard 154 to
16, Bacon 1] to 12. Hams 13 to 14,
Ashes—pots $5.10; pearls noml.
MONVUREAL

STOCKS,

The following is the otficlal report

Montreal Stook Exohange, Noy. 3 —
AFTERNOON

BOARD,

Naniv,
asked, offered,
Kank of Montrea!...200 199}
Ditto
ex.div, 196
195

Merchants Bank...128}

127

Ditto
ex-div, 126
Bank of Commeroo,,1414

125
1409

Ontario Bank .....59°
Bank of Toronto....165
Molson’s Bank,.....116
Bauquodu Peuple,..92
Jacques Cartier....110
Union Bank.,.,.........97

of the

OH! THAT RHEUMATISM. |

20,000 Gallons Wanted.

muscles,

ago, sciatica,

21@8,8@}

action.
Potup in large bottles,

124)

PXODUOG

MARKET.

By

. $1.044 .

Pork woak, $17.75, to $18.00,

Lard dull, 311.40,
Butter 14 to 6,

pouryr

809

in the world, secure thom

TERMS,

is

recommonded

OASH,

GEO. RITCHIE & CO.

Surgoon

to. the

—

M, 1,,

Physician

—

LING
TADISCOVERY!

Dia-

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED,

A viotim
tore
Decay,

Halifax

Wt

ofNervous
youthfulDe'
poe uaa
Manhocsk,
‘remedy,
DAS, of

I,

W. B, Slaytor, M.D »L ROS,

orost in fayor of A. I’, Wallace, for $200,
no value has been piven for the game,

Prof, of Obatetrios Halifax

Modical

|

W. 8. Muir, M.D. OM, LR.S.P. & CO,
Traro, N. 8,
Aroho Laweon, Mo D,, M, R. ©. S.,
&00
Phyaiolan
to Goul, Hospital aud Prof. of Sur

LHGASt Wie | wory Halifax Modioal Colles

Physloian

D, A. Campbell, M, 1,0) Ma
Halifax Disp snaary,

WEST!

: S. Jacobs,

lat Novom-

or, When

ibn

list of lands will be roady
for
R. H, SHANKS,

M.

D., Dominion

-unenburg, N. &,
W.

BLAIR
& SUANKS,
ofL Winoipeg,
Oi, wall open « bran oh of thoir R

Bag, &o.,

College,
and Consulting Surgeon P, & CO. Hospital:

as

DEMOREST,

Cale wr, M

goon Gon'l Nhe

lifax
Halifa

4 Dey Le

; Goo, (Unomiatry: oer
"roof

S

to

Health Ollioeh

tdgowator,
Di ao

TL, Aphanrerntal,

N. &

How?
,,

IS NOW COMPLETE.

uti

&£1.0
1. O,

tnivoreity.

Woe

rs., spocily PUTT.

oO

NEWS

ee

Have

4

Some

Very

Goods,

Handseme

sthore,

and many *
Mme tynlci
soewill plsioh ig SOLD RVERY.

Wed@Sat4wimw ; wit

ee

Canada.

Moor, M.D. CO. We, Kontville, |DAYIDGIC ‘ Dipeit every Known Sri Paty
cure,wblcl 2 pyge mas¥
Isto Surguon P, & C, Hospital, Halifax,
to. hie. feliow-susferare,
sh
=<
W. B Brine, M.D., Port ul, P,
493 Chatham 86,
——
ks,

OATTION,

Eutato Otlicw in Bollovillo,

td our customors

at the very lowest price they are to be had in

¥,

‘(. Tronaman,
‘
y.

Disponsny y

r p ae public are onytiong! against nogoliating fora noto mado by Chay. Dom-

ISAAC BLAIR,

In proof theroof it ia

0. D, Rigby, M.D,

Lard $11 10 to
15 nm.
year;

1h Nov; 3 to3h Deg) at |

| y C tiret wait until about tho

The special facilitios we possess of buying
these hea ly in the Cheapest markets

pital, Halifex,

mere

4 splondid

M, InHMali-

Goo, L Sinolair, M. D., Ass't Physician
Mcunt Hopo Insano Hospital and Prof,
of
Aontomy Halifax Medioal Collego,

Nov,;

Nov.;

reliable Qualities.

Hon. D, MoN. Parker, M.D, &o,, ConsultHalifax,
ing Physician, &o,, Hospital,
Kid. Jennings, M. D,, Surgeon P, & O, Hos.

nom, Jan,; 46% May,

OHAS,

C. EB. PUTTNER, Ph
structor of Pharmacy
fax College.

oficial,
b
*
df dm

OHLCAGO MARKUWTS,

Sidney, Nov, 2, L881

ee is a leading department with us,fand

ancl i} iq nat too muoh to say that its uso

MARKED,

Oswego, N. Y., Noy. 3 —Wheat lower;
white stato $1.88 ; red do, $1.41, aie

quiot, mixed weatorn 75, Varley quict,
No. 2
Canada held 31,05 ; No.l Canada $1.07 ; No.
1 bright Canada $1.10, Ryo quict, Canal
freighta uoobangod,
—_—_~

£9} uom

—

this Fall wo offer for sale an uncommonly
large Stock of Brussels, Tapestry and all wool
Carpets, in beautiful New designs and in

evinced during some years in the Lower Provinces, and its unqualified endorsation by a
large number of the medical mon of tho highost standing, who havo watched jts immediate
and gratifying offects, It has boon used *,
all the Public Ingt\tutions, Hospital, and
Disponsarieg with Lm atlas, g00d regults,

bus ; salos 70,000;

46} to 4°} mixed; 49) to 54 white,

Corn

CARPETS.

at large, does it with a confidence of its ao.
coptaace, based upon the results of its uso as

Barloy weak ; No, 1 Canada $1.12 to $1,13;
No, 1 do bright $.114 ;oxtra bright 15.

Wheat

Belleville, Oct. 25, 1881.

IJ\HE inventor in prosenting this proparation
i to the modical profession and the public

Ona pp ; reocipts 102,000 bus, ; sales
240,000 bus., old 65 to 692; now 69% to 74}.

Jan

Pricea

F. #. ROUS & CO.

—WITH—

120,000 bus. No. 2 red Nov. $1.44 to 44) ;
560,000 do Dec. 474 to 487; 320,000 do, Jan,

$11.45

with the best pel sa market.

HYPOPHOSPHITES, &C.,

Kyo flour weak, $5.25 to $5.50.
Wheat unsottled; recoipta 92,000 bna, ; sales

$17.45 Jan.; 817.65 bid Feb
15 nom,
Noy.;
$11.10 to

large I:t of

ted porcelain, fitted

very low.

COD LIVER OIL

$5.20 to9 ; $5 50 t» $3.25; $5.20 to $9.

3.—Pork $15. 974 nom

a

LAMPS,

ed brass and

—OF—

Naw Yorks, Nov, 3,

Deo.; 31f Jan,

ab psaee

EMULSION!

Flour
dull; reoelpta 14,000 brl«.; sales
10,000 bris. ; $4.40 to $5.20, $5.20 to $8.25 ;

16,000

Also,

TABLE
in

~ PUTTNER’S

25@5

Cotton tirm, 118.

Nov

shown in Belleville.

beautiful

J, W. BBAYLEY,

Montreal,

130

Daondas Cotton......126

LAMPS,

for halle, parlors or dining rooms. These are
decidedly in advance of payibing previously

ants,

30@16

Consolidated Mauk, . .
Fodoral Bank........
Ont.
Investment, . .
St. P.,Minn &Man,Ry,

Oats ; receipts

We have some light and elegant

HANGING

retail 25 cts. each,
and Country Mer-

4 sold by a!l Druggists

BO)

Oanads Cotton,,,,..140

Rye dul
‘
hye
fal. 1,01
to

LAMPS!
——

so great that it is adopted only for outward application bothas a counter irritant and as a
restorer of the bru'sed inflawed skin to healthy

: fdDea? dosirable two storey Brick House cn
the corner of Mill and Burrell Streets.
There is a good grocery store attached to the
141
house and a good ae whe terms and
122)
particulars apply on the premises,
45
25@5,125@54 further
Belleville, Oot, 25, 1881.
149d6t

.142}

YORK

——————————————————

125

City Passenger Vo,...126
R.&O.Naviga’n Co. 454
Royal San. Ins. Co.,
Imperial Bank......

NEW

neuralgia, con

Do not use it internally because its strength is

Quebeo Bank......

MontrealGasOo..

CIDER.

I did not sleep a wink from it all night. How
common is this complaint, and how unneces. Why, thereis a remedy for it in every
ee in Gata * It is called Dr. Dow's SturPPLY at the old M, E, Church, opposite
geon Oil Liniment.
It is a medicine of remark;
able strenyth which, when employed externally A Brown's Foundry.
Pare teens sprains, bruises, cep Re
Oct. 21.
d&wim

joints,eryipels,ragworms,
&,
CAUTION.

sales,
4@}

1@40
25@8},100@9

58h
155
115%
89
104

Exohango Bank.....
Mont. TelographCo.127
Douiin. Telog’ph Co, .97

GO

will ore you, FREK OF OHARGE,
This groat remedy was discovered
by o mia.
slopa
inry
South Amorica. Sond a solf-addros
y.
ol enyelope to the Rev,
Josern B. Inmayw

Station D, New

PLEASE

fine $5.20 to $5 25; middlings$4 25 to $4.50;

pollards $3.75 to $4.00; Ont, bags $2.75 to

OARD.

To all who are sulforiog {rom
tho errora and

and by far the best

bls.; sales 200 brls, Market quiet, weak demand light.
Qaotations are as follows :—
Superiore 36,20 to$6.25; extra §6 20 to $0.00;

spring extra $620 to 26,25; superfine
$6.00to $0.00; strong bakers 26.75 to 37.50 ;

and choap to buy.

A

made specially for ourselves,

value ever showa in the City.

Monrrear, Noy, 3.—Flour, roceipts 4,500

Crtcaao,

.

Pho Best SaLve in

90c., $1.00, $1 40, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, and $2.50.

barloy weak, eales of No. 1 at 92 and 93
and choice No, 2 at 90, ordinary No. 2 offered

cured by them, we must believe and doubt po
longor.—

150dtf,wilm

RECEIVED TO-DAY DIRECT,

Iimothy £0 00 to 80,00. Hogsa—80.00

to 30,00. Buttor 17 to 20, Barley (stroet)
800 to 94, Rye, 95to 960.
Spring whoat,
$0.00 to 80.00,
Fall wheat $1,25 to $1.27.
Oatmeal $4.75 to $0.09. Cornmeal £0.00 to
20.00, Pork $22.60 to $90.00,

OSWEGO
simple

one

to $5.80; tanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers
$0.00 to $0.00; spring oxtra, $0.00 to $0.00,

It 18 Possible
plants as Hope, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion,
*o, make many and such marvellous and
wondorfal cures a4 Hop Bittors do? It must
be, for when old and young, rich
and

All I askis that faite

———
BLACK
Sinks:
October 25, 1881.

e—_—_—_—_—

That a remedy made Of such common,

PRICES.

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

to 0.00; No. 2, $1.27
to $1 28; No 3,

be held

that day. There was no attompt to intorfore
with the meeting, although detectives watchod thore who entored the League rooms.
GAMBETTA AND HISMAROK,

‘

LOW

Ihave just completed very extensive additions
to my buildings at a large cost,

Usuae, recent large losses,

The loss by the failure of the cabbage crop
on Long Island is estimated at $3(9,000,

CENT.

MARKET,

Nov, 3.

$1,23to $|.24.

A—

OF 20 PER

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS,&,

per ton.

TORONTO

OF ——

Salo to continue for one month from this date,
when I will offor a grand display of

WooL—220

‘ornonto,

—AT

REDUCTION

LAiD—!} lo to lbo,
Pat LOow—Rougb, 40,
Tatxow=Revibced, 6ho.
Porators—$1 por bag.
Fiout—Wholesale, $6.50 per bbl.
Frorn —Retall,$6.50 to $7.00 per bbl
Hay—-810,00 to $12.00 por ton.
Srraw—5

Stock

Top Phestons, Top Buggies, Open Phestons,
Open Buggies, and Democrats,

Hams—12ho,
LAMB—7o

of Winter

REMAINING STOCK OF GARRIAGES,

to

at89; poss and rye vachangid; butter
phangans and weak ; eggs rather weak at 20

organized church,
It is reported 110 local fire insurance companies are willing to retire from business,

indiscretions of youth, norvous woakndas
oarly
thick | dopiy, lose of
manhood, &o.; 1 will nond A ro.
van orvo that

now dofy the change of yours, resting aveurod
that no Grey Hair at any rate will come
to

$1.10,

in bond

extra offered at $5.90, no sales; bran wanted
at $13.50; wheat in improved demand at
quotations, but holdera not inclined to push
sales ; oata sold at 43, which ie still bid i

rofunded.

ter than tor yoars,
tera too much,"

Canada,

to 980.

nouaoed to his surprised congregation that he
had changed his views retrain baptism and
had deterrained to devote his life in missionary labors among those who do not attend an

It in guaranwed

after using Burdock

1 bright

Kye—85o,
OATS —40 to 420,
PEAS —tibe. to 75o,

but said he should wait until December before
pressing his claims farther,
Ho was middle-

fering from gonoral dobility, want of appotite
constipation, oto., #0 that lifo was
burden;

Thoy ovacuato tho intestines by a

at 070,

with

aged, benevolent looking, ssid he was » minister, and claimed to be a grandson sud name-

considored, and

0

In order to make room for my large
supply
I will sell all my

Tho receipts in Oswego to Nov. let show a

suspicion upon the frequent trips of Jefferson
Davis across tho water, aud to believe that

no doubt be both entertaining and instrucTho bowels become torpid and inactive
tive in an unusual degree.
tor |andor continual purgation.
Dr. Wilson's
“Tum auld Scots sangs” find no bet'
Anti-bilious and Prosorving Pills ponotrate to

ons lyrics sang a4 only native Scots and
trained musicians can sing them, should

No,

nominal

deficioncy as compared with the receipts
the anmo date in 1880, of 317,771 bushels,
W nieaTr—$1,20 to $1,25,

was

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

torider, beautiful, and exquisitely humor-

$1.07;

millions,

property)

above

MONTH.

gp,

Barley selling at 750, to 80c., and

This forenoon'’s Oswego telegrams quote No,
2 Canada barley heid at $1.05; No, 1 Canada

of tho treasury

tho close of

Govoramont

property

Oren

is no change ia the grain market since

ityo at 85c.

SPROIALA,

itis thought by one

Lurope

Itis now

nk

Hellevill:, Nov. 3, 1881, {
There

Tho Tribune saya;
Tho remarkable activity
in the speculation of Confederate bonds, oontinue to attract much attention
at Wash-

officials that at

Eaq., of Belle

MARKETS,

Promciierne

yesterday.

Bruisos, Soros, Salt Rhoum, Fovor Sores, Tottor,
Chappod hands, Chilblains,
Corns,
and

all those who desire to hoar these grand,

BELLEVILLE

aud 7

AMERICAN.
Confotorate

Tetaploton,

}

to Sexton's
roof his imprison.

ment ho was confined to his

B. easyer, ho wai troublod with rhoumatiem for

interpreters than the Kennedy Family, and

Wim.

|

daya was fo absolute solitude,

yoare, was all drawo up with pain, and was
deprived of nleep,
Ho tried many doctors,
aud many romedics,
Finally tried Dow's
Sturgeon Oil Linimont and he is now woll,

suf-

atthe
residence of the bride®™
2nd inet.,
by the Rev. Dr, Jul

late

k's

What's in a Name?
To-monnow evening Rev. E. I. Badgley,
Tho virtue of moat of the patont medicines
B. D., of Albert Uolloge, will deliver an
with which the markot i# flooded lies in
informal lecture in the Tabernacle on tho the
name, bat tho yirtues of Burdock Hittora
subject of his experiences in London dur- lie in the fact that thay cleanse the blood of
ing his sojourn there while in attondance impnrities, and cure dyspepsis, biliousness
at the Methodist Ecumenical Council, last aad indigestion. Price $1.00, trial bottles 10
summer, The rev, gontleman’s address will conta.

A General Defeated.

A.

MARRIAGI

S IMPRISON MENT,

Dontiy, Oct, 3,—It

Viotoria Corner, N.

A Mrs J,G, Robinson writes: “Il was

Or
1881.

At Paria,
on
October 26th, the wifeof W.
Bany, Inland Revenue,of a daughter.

In elleville,
mother,
on the

TRAVIEW

and stop this action.” “1 don’t see ony dofiaed and satisfactory than has ever been
reason why J should,” said Mr, Brennan, done by a U. S. court.
NEW YORK MISCELLANY,
‘and besides, I don’t believe I could if 1
New York, Nov, 3.—Tho cry of # potato
wanted to.” ‘Do you refuse to do it
famine in this country has occasioned tho imthen ?” yelled ‘'Coftio,”” while he came up portation of tons of potatoes from Ireland.
closer to the carriage. ‘'Yes, I do,” anRey. Albert B, Simpson, pastor of the 13th
swered tho old man, quietly,
‘Then,” St. Presbyterian Church, last evening an-

his club over his shoulder,

4; cattle, 185 ;sheep, 2 ; hogs, 55; horses. |64 Father Sheehy, whose parish is iu Lis
367 ; childron between the ages of 5 and 16 diocese, to remain away while the agitation

LD,

to town, but Macdonald contrived to elude Peru, dirooting fhim to oontioue to recogaize
the authorities,
But he did not like the the Goyernment of Calderon as the legitimate
Government of Peru,
idea of going about with a warrant hangA “crank” called at the Capital yestorday,
over his head, and so he came to Brennan
claiming to bo olected Vice-Prosident, and that
He was surand offered to restore six of tho geese if Dayid Dayis was an usurper,
he would consent to stop the proceedings prised to loarn that the Senate had adjourned,

Shelby, Pallman
awilton’s circus w
doubt have struck her had she not sprung
winter there. Messrs, S. P. & H. promInish Avrarrs.—The latest move of the suddenly from the bed,and with a strength
ised to winterin Belleville. Probably they
with which the frenzy of fear can somopromised to winter in every town in which Land League is said to be the advising of times endow the weak, twisted the club
they performed. The season, we are in- tenants to apply for the fixing of rents, in from the brute’s hand, struck him with it
formed, has been a very successful one for the hope that the Land Commission will twice, and escaped through one of the
be swamped by the numerous applications.
them.
Two thousand Limerick tenants have re- windows to the house of a neighbor. In
solved to apply to the Court.
Sexton has the meantime Mr. Breanan had come to
town, and applied to the police for assisassumed the editorship of United srg
tance, but he was refused, on the ground

BSc? amier ot dg,404; ica |towel wdc
bn rey

|

the dispoeition of the Confederate property,
which is stored or seorted there,
Ho is in
Loudon now.
The Tressury hopes to obtain
information inafew days that will throw
discovered that ‘'Coflia”’ light upon tho mysterious transactious of the
stolon his gocae, and ho +robel bonds,
the World; There is good authority for
a warrant issued against
saying that o cable despatoh was sent on
Monwas arrested and brought day by Government to Hurlburt, Ministor in

coun, and Brennan ran there as fast as his

of the City Council has been appointed to |t take place on Monday,
take the matter in hand,
Mu, Wat. Jounson, Inspector of Weights

money from the father of

unfortunate

Mr. Bronnan drove on, and thought little

VILLE.
2,280, and the resident acreage is 1,445.
ed
_ AccoRDING to the Assessors, the proporDemorestvittx, Nov, 3.—Last night burgtion which the exempted property of the |Jars forced an eatrance through the Sellar win10} per cent.

ceived a sumof

and had acquainted himeaulf with its gonoral |the

ROYAL

3.»

BULTH,

ST.
P
swung,
Oct. 8 —1t 19 atated that | fer#.
Tepwin
Avr
BIMOKMAN,
Keq., of
the beter
teed. ue thinks the te rview
Amel oun f, al 7 M Ally Ie MU'LETON, daugh

with the Emperor of Austda

conditions were
attached
loase,
During the 18 days

hood,

Waren Surrry,—Mr.
orris,
engines r
for Messrs, Gamblo & Oo, , the wator-work 6

DESPATGHES

Ovllege
College, intrigues aud at least for th present
and partly de- | eigaifioation is threatening only to Irance,

into

not yrously

her

|

EUROPEAN.

|

which

County

Albert
Albert

of

broken

To begin
at the
8

Fo

noar

Jast evening

An old and inoffensive mau,

*

rth
IND
“NOVEMBER

ro

7

a astire

conatabulary.

|living

MORNING

Mliscreants.

occurred

|{a somowlint

lust

hastily and without sober Judgment,
judymo

7

avent

SUTRAGE.
-

‘
THURSDAY.

ICQDAT

Has i tis louse Wreck: |

by Two

orn oulokicts of the olty

preaent-

contains
and at many
times striking
grows

eae

roc

should

ca

of

Aryus gaya;

audience

The trials and suiferings of tho joalous hus-|

B

|

The passions of love, bate | had his house

Sapciyacanel

—AND—

ono,

mombora

Tho Albany

DASTARDLY

xt

The |An Oid Man

inet

atriking

A Life's Mistako,"’ was

evening.
and
now

CARPETS

TLD

Oth

vory

oc) ; 0, 2 argry ’ and delighted

very, Pephatio

Or

the

notioes it favorably and

praise

me SOMPADY:

7

‘|

formed here in the Metropolitan
Hall ne
W edneada

Yesterday

2
‘

“Lazare; a Lipr’s Misraxe.”—This
the title of a now play whioh will
be pe

bey.

ta.

Sddawlyr

a.

JAMES OLARKE & Co,
The Pharmacy...

NNN

ecm

——

|

DAILY

INTELLIGE NCER
WEDNESDAY,
TA
A A
ST AhPV
ase

NOVEMBER

AL

DIREGT IMPORTATIONS

AY aa

diroot ; from

We ave je OPORTO a quantity of
VERY

CADIZ

CHOICE

PORT,

AND

SHERRY

Surakion

inclading a fow casos of Very

—OLD VINTAGE PORT—
BOTTLED IN OPORTO.

Wallbridge & Clarke,
¢

July 27%b, 1891,

-

ROYAL

had

| from

Laurence, gonerous, large of heart, grand in
soul, thore was something repulsive in this
gloomy brooding, this sullon desire for rovonge.
He could not understand it ; there
was nothing, loss than nothing to bo wainod

by it; so they bade oach other good-day,
and Laurence went back to tho studio,
Nover had tho repose of art soomed to him
this contrast

with the bitterness of human nature. While
Bruno sat dpwn to think out his plans that
atore in Now Bond atreet drow him like a

should learn something about

1\every peer rates, tes instal
im.

ments, OF Unone TT. DONNELLY,
No. 25 Bridge St. Bellevill
Fire Insucance Company, of London, England.
ESTABLISHED IN 17832,
GENOY Established in Canada in 1804.
A
Unlimited liability of allthe Stockholders and large reserve funds.

of Premium.

GILLESPIE,

Moderate

rates

MOFFATT & Co.

General Agents for Canada,
T, DONNELLY,
Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE
United States & Royal Mail Stcamcers Sailing every Week
Betweoon New York, Quoonstown and Liver-

1. Germanic, Britannic, Adriatic, Celtic

Battio,Republio,

:

The steamers of this line are
for safety,
and comfort, and do
t
carry cattle,
sheop or pigs.
(asbin passage,
$00,960and $100, Excursion tickets on favorable
terms.
Stoerage tickets, inoludin
railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowes
rates, Parties dosiring to send for their friends

or take a trip to the old country will do wel)
to apply for tarther information to
T, DONNELLY*
277dkw

Agent, Bellovil'e

hor ; going

ELIXIR

sho

called herself—this

lady who had defied him.

what

dainty,

namo
insolent

‘The man hesitated.
* There are so many

ladies at our shop,’

ho said, ‘that it would be almost impoasible
to find out.’
*T will give you this five-pound note if
you will try to help me, I heard her ordoring a parcel to be sent home ; it seems
to mo that you would take it. Does that
give you any clow |’
“*] take so many parcels,

he

them
at once.

ne

25

00 perbot!

Sarna RorUE eeecehones

Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake

Igo.

Oould you toll me

what

LivesCompas eget

evening—one

to

Colonel

Gresham's,

Grosvenor Square, and one to lady

in

Ker-

“Lady Kerston !’ repeated Bruno, He
remembered that they had called her ‘ my
lady.’ “Where does she live} Tell me

first—have you ever soon

ahe like?’

her? What

is

For

Brerywhere.

than Iam.

She is talked of as being the

most beautiful woman in England.’

ton

The most perfect liniment ever compounded. Price 25 cts. and 50 chan
ks

|

MEDICINE.

TRADE MAR # Tue GreatENa-TRADE MARA
LiSH REMEDY,
An unfailin
cure for Semin:
Ryaeee, Ope matorrhes,
Imtency,and all
~

‘ieeabes that followasa

=
desire ohana free by mail to every one. sa The
Specific Medicine fs sold by all druggists at $1
peor package, or #ix packages for $5, or will be

by mail on receipt

THE

GRAY

of the

money by

MEDICINE

co,

Toronto, Ont., Canada.

_Soldbyall Druggists and A.L. Geen, Belleville,

GLASS FRUIT JARS
YUST TO HAND.

_—

-

in the Maryet,
—AT—

TEMPLETON'S

Front St,Opposite FootBridge,
TIS AME!RICAN
BRITISH
eeASSURANCE

nd I 4m @ poor man,’ said the porter;

Capital Paid up

-

Canbrare

.

F

1833,

-

$500,000 00

«

3,120,400 00

.

Insurance on all olassca of property. Lowees
and liberally rottlerl.

promptly

RK, KLLIOTT,

69d6m,5taw

July Slat, 1881.

Agont Bollovillo,

‘if

| ‘You may trust me,’ said Bruno.

i Then the man promised to join him in an
our from that time;

ho was engaged at

present,

cacaaaea

Ho ie still doing s largo busi-

poss in it.

Oot, 18tb, 1881,

decided

|

another

golden

key

was

require

i;

ho placed a sovereign in the man’s hand.
‘ Now

try to reme mbor,’

ho

said

you will tell mo
there at once.’

whore

relatea

sho

is, 1

will

go

her ladyship’s

to

! Mot!

sre!!

Ifvo,

excruvolating

goat

vomber,

WINSLOW'S
roliove

gots

SOOTHING

the poor

teeth ?

bottle of MHS,

SYRUP,

A,

It wia

little sulferer immodiately ae

depend upon it ; thore is no mistake abont it,
Thore ie not a mother ov earth who has wver
uned it, who will pot toll you at onve that it

bor,

not know

Diane.

Then

the porter came,

and they went to the house—such a grand
mansion ; large, magnificent terraces ; could
membered

he re-

in the gloomy, gray rooms

at

Larchdale?
Again it seoined impossible,
‘There would be some pleasure,’ hoe
thought, ‘in taking hor from a home like
this, and making herlive at Larchdalo
again; that would be vengeance,’
He saw the porter locking at him with
wondering eyes, wondering
perhaps what

the gloomy, sullen, brooding face meant ;
the man seemed vory anxious to get away ;
‘twas quite evident ho did nut like his
Work.
He wont,and
Bruno went up the
broad flight of steps.
He had neyor boon
OST 60 grand a mansion before, but there

in his manner:

his heart and soul were fillled with one sin.
gle purpose; he was thore to ask for his wifo,
Ife looked at the liveried footman
who
opened the door,
* Doos Lady Koraton live here?’ ho ank-

od,
‘Yon,’ was tho languid reply.
‘Ta sho at home } I wish to soo hor,’
‘Ledyship not at home,’ wos the anawor,
to seo

any one,

or that

phywciaos

States.

Sold

tle,

and nursos

overywhoro

in the United

at 25 oontu a bot.

Wey

Uniinished

Kotohesoa and

The man looked aghast.

to ask tho fashionable

What « question

servant of a fashion-

8

Oo Wodnosday, 9th NoThursday,

business

Baldwin

ia

10ih

;

10 Sun inguos alac

Asthma,

Bronchitis,

Loos

of

Voice,

or

Foster,

Wards,

covery for Consumption
jree o/ charge, whioh
will convince them of its wonderful morits
apd show what a rogular dollar-nizo bottle
will do, Call carly.
If you are sufloring with a Cough or severe
Cold, do not trifle with yourself by
trust.
ing
your
life
to Lozenges
and worthloas cough mixtures,

and
but

cheap
buy at

once a bottle of ALLeN’s Luna Bacsam ; it
roaches to the seat of the disoase and removes
it root and branch ; it does not alleviate and
as do most cough
a bottle, but it

makes a pormanent cure in all cases,

if used

Oruelty to animais
There aro socioties
cruclty to animals,

RO

Dis-

for the prevention of
But mon and women

ville for the year 1882 will be the same as for

THOMAS

1581.

Ald. St. Charlos, Chairman; Me srs, Farley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Hendereon,
Frost
Assoasors for 1882 aro horeby notified to be
in attendance,

By order of the Court,
R. NEWBERY,
JAMES Sr, CHARLES,
City Clerk,

large foolingly on the theme of ‘‘oruelty to
animals” and thon rotire to the dining-room
massee

of indigestible food,

Which
is worse cruslty to animals or men?
Every house should koop as a lifo blessing a
uantity of Dr. Hexrion’s Sugar Coarep
1118, which will remody this ovil of cramming
down indigostiiblo food until we feel light
system,

Sold by all draggtate.

Rest and Oomfort to the Suffering
**Brown’s Household Panacea” has no equal
for rolioving pain, both internal and external.
It cures Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels,
Sore Throat, Rhoumatism, Toothache, Lum-

bas acd any kind ofa Painor Ache.
‘It
will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
as its noting powor is wondorful,” ‘Brown's
Housohold Panacea,” being acknowledged as
great Pain Reliover,and of doublo the strength

of any other Wlixir or Linimont in the world,
‘no it really is the bout remedy in the world
for Crampsin the Stomach, and Pains and
Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale by al)
Druggists at 25 oants « bottle,
264) y
KACKED

BY INNUMERABLE

PsNGs,

restless

by day. eleoploss at night, rising unrefreshed

in the morning, without appetite and pesterod by varying and perplexiog symptoms, the
dyspeptic takes indeed a gloomy view ot human existence,
For him the zoat of life seems
gone. Heartburn, oppression at the pit of
the stomach, and the attendent annoyances of

of constipation and biliousuess, combing to
ronder him utterly wretohed.
But there is,
if he will but take a/ivantage of it, a reliable

source of reliable relief from all misery.
Nonrunor & LyMAn’s Vacerante Discovery
and DysspxzpTic Ours is, as its namo imports,
a botanic preparation, free from mineral

poi.

son, and an all-sufficient remedy for indigestion in its most obstinate form. It not only
enriches tho

blood

by

Workman, Esq,
President,

tive organs to convert the food received

A SUPPLY

popsia, biliousness, costivencas, kidney complaints, scrofula, orysipelas, salt rhoum, lum-

OF

ST. JACOB'S OL!
JUST RECEIVED.
K, TEMPLETON,
Divagtsr,

THE KEY TO (ZALTH.

flBurncck Bi.cor
all the clogred avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carrying
off gradually without weakening the system,

cbildron

iia

be speedily cured by Dr. Fowler's Extract of
Wild Strawberry,
All forms of bowel com-

prompt use, It is the best remedy known for
children or adults sufforing trom summer complaints,

Acidity of the Stomach, curing
ousness, ek wae Headaches, Dizziness,
eartburn,
Constipation,
Dryness of the Skin, Dro ie:

ness of Vision, Jaundice,
Erysipelas, Scrofula,

to the

adyortisomont

ot

Putner’s

attention

the

Fluttering

Heart, Nervousness and Gene!

- c) i C) aoe

ties00,

toco,

maku

from $2.50 to

$5,00

por

Vomionion
214

Gen

St James

Agency
Sb,

THE

to Muu.

Oct,

29,

SERVANT

Agonts
at

Co.,

Montreal,

Gro, Tay

wanted,

Tuesday

and Friday

P. Q.

Apply

on, South George

St,

dlw

a

T.enton

p.m.

0

p.m. | a, m

10:00am.

10:00am.

OLD

FRESH
—FOR

orthport 8,15,

| Belleville3,

Big Taland 3:45, Northport 4:30,

| Deseronto 5:30, Hough's

6, Roblin’s 6:15,

rae noon. |Thompson's 6:20. Arrive at Picton 7:30}p. m.

a

Sys)

rime

sand

Meta

1:00pm.
1.00 p.m.

12-00 noon,]

1:00pm.

‘

od

m & Oddensbar

BY STEAMER

“ARMENIA.”
(Ae Tuesdays, Thursdays
Lo sibel

12:00 noon,

12-00

1:00 ae

Islan

Mronto, i

ve Deseronto
at 5am,

10:00 ip

caling

at Picton at

6:45 a.m., Bath 10, Amherst Teland 11, Kings
ic pp ae ra
i fect ‘

9:00 pint
9:00 p.m.

exa
ont fet d
As
:
arriving atOgdensburg the sameevening at10.

Ay opeOU

frog “AIH S4ayyiqt doyy ——Sxupnatty 103

MOO OTE]Puy oynjosqy truef "Ot"
“ULOTT] THOU

Og PINogE

AICI 20 UORred Ou PUY «AION PAY
SGFTVAS),. O41} {Opt toro oupoTpPOTt

aM

NOTICE

HASTINGS

Yet

J. CO, BALLEY,

Owners of Steam |Boilers,

“xe
o1pry

Mortgages

Purchased.

Savings Bank

Depariment.

.

Gignre™ =
S)

THEY

TARE

Bs MADE FROM THE
‘

>)

"SdIL
Woes
HAIKY

BEST SELECTIONS
OF BRIGHT

Four PER CENT interest allowedon Depos-

~THI
STLLAUVIIO
O10
ObwM

{ta. No notice required of withdrawal.
Grvice—Front Street, between City Hal
and Bridge Street,
6
8traigh't loans at 7 per cent, No fines

Sir Atex Camppsct, President,
Hon. Jouxn MoMvrrics, Vice-President.
Head office, 9 Victoria St., Toronto,

A. F, JONES,

No

r

ons,

22dd&wlyr

|oreterreEna

J, P. 0, PHILLIPS,

©

Manager.

HALES

we 1dyo002
‘gopad
Suv
ssozppy
wo
Jo o[dmus
[183037
IO0My
010m
soxoq
IT
10
Anoqitai
GLOBE TOBACCO CO,,

|
Deas
eee eae oe

yeegesAN

PAPER aBAGS

Wrapping Paper,
Twines,

Drs. Williams and Nash

Inks,

May be consulted at the

B

Has been in constant \

h Office of the Detroit Throat
tents and Lung Institute,

use by the public

Wost Front St,, over Ovecell’s store, opposite

for

Glasgow Warehouse,

Medicated

The vory best of references

Stationery, Sc.
Aes

Lazier’s Paper Store

for RESTOR-

COLOR

$5 10820m.
ROBERTSON

AND

LIFE.
It supplica the natural

food and color to the hair
glands without staining the
skin.
It Wail Increase and

treat-

thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent its blanching
and falling offf and thus

combined with proper canstitutional remedies. —Over 20,000 successfully troated at our
head office in Datroit since 1870.

AVERT

given from all

arts of Canada from those already
Remodies sont to all parta of Ontario.

Envelopes,

/#

years,

ING GRAY NAIR TO ITS
YOUTHFUL

Uhronie, Blood & Nervous Diseases
organs

twenty

ever Invented

on all the various disoases of the

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST,

by
Inhalation,

over

and Is the best preparation

BHDLOLEVILoE

KOU] FNOYIM “oun
‘FUVINLAS PUI puD opUOY,

en ary Borg

agrts)

TO LOAN on Farm or City prop-

Payments
can be made to fall due at any
scason of the year tosuit borrowers. No delay in obtaining the
beyond the time
peomeescily employed in the investigation of
ou,

58dlm

Seo,GEO. OC. ROBB,
Chief Engineer,
N.B,—Send for pamphlet and rates.

z2)
rst

orty, at lowest current rates.

Chiet Engineer T, & O. R’y.
GRAY,

Seo’y T. & O. I'y.

~

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
CAPITAL. $250,000.

Dated 22nd June, A. D., 1881.

JOSEPH

ed

pov popraa
oF po
4sqxo Saot spqpevod uv

CONNECTIONS,
Trenton—With Prince Edward Railway and
Grand Tronk Railway.
Belloville—With
Grand Trank Railway and Grand Junction
Railway. Napanee—With Grand Truok Ry,
Picton—With Prince Edward Ry. Kingston
—With Grand Trook Ry., Kingston and

LOAN AND INVESTMENT .OCIETY

Is hereby given that the line of the Toronto
and Ottawa Railway runs through the
counties of Peterborough, Hastings ana Addington, piss of which and books of reference
Wet
ereto have been fyled according to
W.

All diseasos of the Beet

JO ‘wuutuo Lrvapm

10,

ae
and Miquelon, Persia, via |,,,
Ogdensburg—With
;densburg &
Trinidad,
8:
River, and
{n Africa, Ooeanios and America, excopt Cuba and PortoOceanioa,
Rico, Straits.
settlements
inColonics
Singa- |T226 Champlain, Utica &.
Ogdensburg Railways,
pore, Penang and Malasoca :—Lotters, 10 ots. per 4oz. Post cards, 4 ots. exch. Newspapers, Rome, Watertown &
R, C, CARTER,
Manager,
4 conts for 4 oz. Books &o,, 4 cents for4oz. Other Rogistration fees, 10 oonts.
General
Offices,
Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly, Prepayment by stamp in all vasca
Descronto,
9th May, 1831.
J. H. MEACHAM,
Postmaster.

The doctor will also attend to all
ou gv WoT) osn
DOS JF 9Nq JOM ar QUNOL [VON 9M a Go

9:45,

Picton

For Aden, Argentine Confederation,
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeanioa and Amerioa, exoe
Porsian Gulf, Portugueso Colonies in Asis, Afrioa

including the EYE, EAR and HEART,

ii
dopy oen ef gue
wuoydiuiks 20 esau

a
ue 1 p.m.,

3:30, Amherst Island 4:45, Bath 5:30

rates, as follows :—
For Austria, Belgi
Denmark,
Iceland,
Great Britain and Dae
reland, Greece,= Italy, Laxem

OYSTERS!

Puog weitnip aq plow ny ‘wopoorwu
PUY 099040} ‘uN {do JO ON eran

doy Cogs

8:45, Belleville 10,

Arnvo at Trenton ll

at 5:15, Brock

SALE AT—

To 8. CROTHERS’.

<M om

Big

Leave Trenton at 1 p. m.,Re Incraville 1:30,

of 9am. and 5 p.m,
Roglatored Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail,
Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted
FORBIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangomentof Postal

BRAND

WO ‘OYUOKLOL, PUY

&

Line,

pauling 6.45, at h’s di eeenie 7:30

20

10:00 a.m.

i, A900. p mm.

...........,..

:

By
Dleamer
4 Deseronte. %
Teave Picton at 6 a. m., Thompson's 6,30

5:00 p.m. |Rednerville 10:30,

1:00p.m.

jaturday.... gf iT asesie daeitett .

SPECIAT. NOTICE
RELIABLE TO THE AFFLICTED.

DIAMOND

HAIR:

David B. Robertson,

BALDNESS,

DRESSING

BLOCK

|;

ON
Street,

It cures Itching, Eruptlons ond Dandrum
Asa

cured.

ConsuLTATION Free
If possible call
y for an oxamination,
otherwise writofor a List of Questions. Addross
Drs, WILLIAMS & NASH,
Belleville Ont.

rofession
in all its branches.
Office Block, Bildgo

NS. 4 Post
Belleville, Ont.

:

—Mr. R. has beon aj
Banking

it ia very

|)

desirable, giving the hair a
silken softness which
all
admire,
It keeps the head
cloan, sweet and’healthy.

|

bonght and sold

A.G. NORTHRUP.
Issuer of Marriage Licences,
Orrion, Sure Harr, Bauimyiius.

TENDERS WANTED.
FPXENDERS

Wanted,
\ GESERAL

Fuller, on

Ootohar 8.

coea2a DMmea: TEs EE

for tho following supplies for

the Police Force:

lor

furthor particulars

apply

to tho Chiof

of Po'ioo.

Tendors rocoived up to the 4th Novombor,
A.D. 1881, and to bé addreasod to the undorsigned,

Rochester, Boston, Now York, and
tho ner
1S
ayer,
Flogant drawing-room and
palaco
i
oara t rough (from Hamilton) toDotroilt, Pht
cao, Boston and Now York, without change.

ining care run{ rom Susponsion Bridge to
Chicago. Grand Trunk and othor lines mako
clone connections at Toronto,

For Tiokots and necessary Information via

bl mopto,DONNELLY,
a
thie most desirable

kh. NEWBERRY,

Clerk to the Commissioners,
Bollovillo, Oct, 27, 1881,
dtd

F

$22

Tioke’
1 Ine,
Agen
Tyepet oe
Belleville,

tho beard

to & BROWN

at discretion.

BLACK

it

preparation

produces
not

off,

wash

Being

or

In one

applied,

is easily

a permanent
PREPARED

GLYCERINE SOAP
wm Hah eategemy cet
tho hands soft ann smooth,

and

color that will
BY

R. P, HALL & CO., NASHUA, WH,

Burvato,

Irish Felexo Gvyercoats and Waterproof Capes, Boots, and
Wintor Pants.

BURTON'S

GUCKINGHAMS Dyp
WHISKERS
will change

Enat and West (via Hamilton), to
Panis, London, Kinoardino, Sarnia, and points
in Wostorn Canada,
,
Dernort, Saginaw, and Michigan pointa.
Cycaao, St. Louis, Omaha, San Francisco,
and the Wost.
Manirona, Dakota, and tho groat North-west
Torritorios,

1RBet

ALL HEALING TAR

dy, :

Hd most comfortable aud popular routo

day

7:30 a.m.
6:05 p,

alli mey 3:30pm, and 5.45 p.m,
|Picton, wegeronto, Kelleville

12,07 Be
7:30 a.m.

1:00 pm.

Pepe

Leave Napanee at 6a.m., 9a.m., 1,)5.p.m
oo 4:15 p.m, Leave Deseronto at 7,30 am.

Delwer

eee
6:05 pm.

amir p.m.

ee. Se as follows :—por Canadian line (via Quebec)
FIGAYIAG: isms b's > seanweocev¥edeebativestteecs
Via Now York, Saturday and Monday.......+++-s+essssenees

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,

Samples by mail at 59 ots,, or 4 new

13idimj

Bogart, and

Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and

a.m,

viwaliebw
acs eee

‘Ounifton,” dally 7, 99046 03 er. eet
ha eee‘vereprese,

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

1881.

Jrok tho best selling artlolos out.

opening until close of Season, or f

Napanee
and Deseronto Line.
By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

1:00 p.m

MoS and tiger on Renter iiscneedey and Saturday ..

Sample Bottles 10c; Regular size $L\

DUFFY'S. MUSTARD

articles for $1.00,

....

a.m.

:0

188

Stesmers of this Company will, from

notice, run about as under:

*

:0

= a.aliah

I[\GE

Fd

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday,......

Meiete eae Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, ey

Lape
re ay

WANTED,

iene

1881

7:00am.

...........,

est Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ,...

DOO, per Boh N. Hei. c ccc ceseccrecs

For sale by all dealers,
T. MILBUEN & CO., Proprictors, Toronto.

Emulsion,

Manufactured at tho Canada Coffee anc
Spice Mille, 73 St. James St,, Montreal
/?
tailed by all grocers,
152dly

(LIMITED.)

Manage

9:00 p.m,
9,00 Dm.

y, Thursday, and Naturday.......,

NSURANCE
iatexplosion granted on
Boilers, Buildings and Machinery, and
Boilers poriodically inspecte i, by the

:=1 84

home,

, and Saturday

CAHADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

BLOOD BITTERS.

ant and palatable form, so that the most doli.
cate stomach oan rotain it,

AGENTS

Se

seb

Address all octers,
NORTHRUP & LYMAN,

R. Macaunay,

BELLEVILLE.

, Mountain Viow, Rossmore, daily..

of BURDO

of puro oil than any

AWAxkDED

,

reas

$0.00, Wiil be saat bytoall
onrecel
Toronto, Wholesale Ayents,

Close

lar Complaints yield to the evs influence

othor Emulsion, avi is made in a Vory ploas.

DIPLOMA

AGENT,

adsano Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif-

or Hat an P aii mn, To

Salt Rhe

which sppoars in cur columas, aud judging
from tho high modical reputation it boars, it
will morit tho confidence of the profossion and
public at large.
The invontor claims it contains a larger peroontaye

RAL

Debility; all these and many other simie

Putner’s Hmulsion,
We beg leavo to call our readers’

Ese, M.P. ’
Vive-Prosidont,

H. Gaus,

eeas Mddsc'engedoisbapy deceased ode tvunts tis
Menlo,Barnbrac&a Briakwort,
on Monday,edocs & Friday
AG

abort

Sold In Belleville by Jas. Clarke & Co, Id&w

including Western States and West’n Poet 5:00 ae
Pee
Wad vccsecedetiealscnge
tonne -. 5 9:00 p.m.

i

kind, a

The Deseronto Navigation Co,

Seteay
Consecon, Hillier & Murray
:
MOODE .cescesscecvecsscesececs sees

Wear AE

may

plaints, nausos and vomiting, from an ordinary diarrhwa to the most severe attack of
Canadian cholera, can bo subdued
by its

a for

of money,

ASSURANCE.

MAILS,

Unite eri

S
of any

‘ore was despon
by and gl
r
cific Medicine Ae
beltig nedwith wondttol ae:

coat, Pamphlets sent free to all, Write for
pang ikfull YP ga!
q
fic, $1.00 per package, oreix pack

3);

GEN

Ba
ee

pete
rom excesses

course of this Medicine will posteahthe lost fano— and procaine stealth and Happiness, a

$1,000,000.

East por G. T. R., inoluding Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville
5 Kingsford, and Maritimo Provinoes.......scssssessseseenee 11:00am,

Cholera Infantum.
That terrible scourge among

No other
,

Uae

ty,
°
y, and an early
ve, or both,
o matter how

eS
BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE.

all the impurities and foul humors of the
secretions ; at the same time Corr

into

motes a flow of healthy bile into the natural
channel, besides expelling it from the ciroulation. Experience has proved that this standard medicine is a thorough remedy for dys-

M.

of

“fd 5a.m.,, calling at Prescott

CITY DRUG STORE.

enabling the diges-

nutriment, but depurates
it by increasing the action of the bowels and kid.
neys,the natural outlots for its impurities,
But while it relaxes the bowels, it never does
so violently and with pain, like a drastic. cathartio, It aids, but never forces, Nature,
invigorating as wollas purifying and regulating
the system.
It thoroughly removes those
diseased humors which tend to yitiato the
blocd, purities the urinary secrotion,and pro-

samayAlon; Inaan-]

Chairman,

Unlocks

from

Derangements

that lond to Gon| ava

j

about

and ACCIDENT

W. T, McINTYRE,

Members of the Court of Revision.

moralizod, They insist upon eating
at all
hours of the day and night whatever
their pervorted and normal appetitos crave, until thoy
become incurable dyspoptios, They will ongorge huge

Unconditional

shattered
tem ma)

parte

———

7

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belletho yoar

ere

LIFE

Saturday,

grow pig-headed whon their stomachs are do-

and

issuing

Life Policies,

Functional

Lots of memory
Premature
Oid
Age and dine

_—:0:—_—____

Samson,

LAS

resulting

Nervous system generally, Pains in back or

llth Novem-

By order of the Court,
Rk, NEWBERY,
City Clerk.

any

New

in America

> incom psrably tho most liberal Acoidont policy in existence,

BS NTS ss 20)

No-

Appeala only against tho assessment for
1882 will be heard at this Court.
Of which all p raons aro required to take

Colds,

Bpirits and

SHOCURITY.

30:

No-

of.

affection of the Throat an’ Luvgs are request.
to oa
at Jas, Clarke and Co's Drag Store and

got #Trial Bottle of Dr. Kiog’s

Company

Novem-

7th

od business will be hoard and finally disposed

notice,

Free of Charge.
All porsons suffering from Coughs,

she is really not

here

Tho

City

A D, 1°81

CoLyMan Wanp—On

vormber, A, D, 1881,
Munyxy Warp
On Friday,
| ber,
. D. 1881,

fo the presoription of one of tho oldest and best

Then how could he, a plain obscure

wealth shall not frighten me,’ he said to
himself ; ‘if she sat on a throne by the side
of a king, 1 would hunt her down.’
The time passed quickly enough to him
waiting there ; it would be o great triumph;
how frightened she would be to see him at
her house, She would not defy him thero ;
she would not look at him with a proud
soul shining out of hor proud eyes, but sho
would weep, and plead, and pray.
Ho did

onl y

Novem-

On Monday,

APECIFIU

MEDICINES

cakness, and all diseases

——
10 fee

will regulate the bowvls, and give rest to the 12th Novombor, A. D 1881,
Unfinished business in Bloeoker, Coloman
mother, and relief and hoaltb to the obild,
perating like maglo.
[tid perfectly safe to | and Murnoy Wrrds, Tuosday, 15th Noyember, A. D, 1881, at which Court all unfinishane in all oases, aud plossant to the taste, and

femalo

AND

On Tuesday, 8th Novom-

Warp

Bierckgn Wanp
| vomber, A, 1), 1881.

was arranged that he should meet him.
Was he on the right track, and was it possible that he should discover in the supposed and Dyspeptic Cure, Tho wrapper beara a
fac-simile of their signature.
Sold by all
wife of this great statesman his lost Diano | nodicine dealers
It seemed very improbable, almost im posfarmer, how could he claim her?
Who
would believe him ?
‘Her rank shall not frighten me, her

Court,

FFERERA—JYE CREAT EOKOPYA

ReMEOY Oe J.B. SIMPSONS

Da. J.B, Sinvacn’s Srecinic Meniwise
Qoaltive cure for Speriwnatorrhes, Lips
Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Irritability,

D , 1831.

BALDWIn

Mothers!!!

pain of cutting

onoo and

Pol'ce

Saturday, bth

bor, A. D, 1881
Keroimson WARD

ro BR CONTINUED
———

|

tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitude, Depress'o

“LIBHERALITY

The

Friday, 4th

SAMsoN Wanp—On

|10 HE

MONTREAL

|

4 Pe Court of Revision to hear and dotormine appeals againat the assessment

own

alfoira,’

Mothers

aie

1882.
NOTICE.

Then, aveing tho servant |
Posten Waunn—Oa
*The business is urho added
ber, A. D, 1881,

hesitate;

SUN

LIFE INSURANCE ¢0°Y OF

CITY ASSESSMENT,

at the

18xI,

Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as hereafter | °°™PArY in America givos days of graco on Accident policies.
mentioned, and willtake up tho appeals of |
the arurosment for the several
wards
in tho |
following ordor :

fact ie that I really wish to seo Lady Kerston on very important
bueinoss, and if

gont, and

|

y tend wa

for 1832, will moot

> ‘Ihe

2

THH

Ale( (ou

Price
£1.00. Sample Bottle 10 conts, Ask for
Nonritmor & Lyman’s Voxetablo Discovery

* Not at home,’ repeated Bruno,
‘ Doos
that moan she isin the house and unwilling

discontinued tho Firo Insurance

€

Bruno went back to the park, whore it bago and all impurities uf the blood,

was nO fear,no trepidation
INCORPORATED

as

go with you, will you promise that it shall
ot come to the knowledge of my employira i I should be sent away if it did.’

this be the house of Diane, whom

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT JARS
the Best

about

rd Kerston lived,
“Five pounds isa great deal of money,

sible,

ee

yourself

nding out where so well-known a man

For Man and Beast.
Vor Bale Everywhere.

‘You can please

He felt indifferent now; he knew her
©, and if this man would not take him
0 the honse he would have no difficulty in

LINIMENT
GRAY’S SPECIFIC

DBs, his runaway wife into Ladp Kers-

Going.’

ARNICA AND OIL

.

inter-

est; they shared the same opinions in many
ways.
Bruno hadalways a great respect
for Lord Kerston. Could it be possible
that fate or fortune had done anything so
strange, so malicious as to convert his lost

Bruno.

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

Bruno

*T have seon her often,’ replied the porter; ‘but asfortolling you what she is hoaded from tho table or suffer from paralysis
like, it would require a far more clever man They oarry away tho offal and renovate tr’

but it seems strange that you should be
pulleg to pay 8o heavily for what is no
BO.
“Iam the best judge of the use,’ said

Price 25 genta per:bottle.

porhapa

according to directions,

lady

* What harm could Was to a lady like
ers éKerston ?’ asked Brano.
“No ; I do not see any that is possible,

BITTERS

at

mentally

the

many that I do not really remember where

bought? | had some large parcels and
some small ones,’
‘Tcan tell you what she bought,’ said
Bruno ; ‘it was a large dressing-case,’
“A dressing-case |’ repeated the man ;
“that would make a large, square parcel,
would it not? 1took out two such last

The man looked halfsuspiciously st
him.
‘Do you mean any harm to her?’ he
asked ; ‘because ] would not lend myself
to that for twice five
pounds.’

‘

and

afford temporary relicf,
mixturos sold at 25 conts

“1 will give you this note if you take ine
to Lady Kerston’s house.’

use proves the fact that no co
remedy has stood the test like
Downs’ Elixir.

looked

said, ‘80

lowed his political career with some

golds
Whooping
- Cough. and
Diseases, when taken in season.
- People dieofconsumption simply
because o1 neglect, when the timely
use
of this remedy would have cured

toefoot,

Ho wout up to

him, and the man touched his cap,eyidontly
thinking he had » customer to deal with.
Bruno drew out his purse and produced a
five-peund note.
* I was in this shop yesterday morning,’
ho said, ‘ and I saw ao lady,a very boautiful lady, with golden hair, and a purple
velvet dross. I want to find out her name.’

leading men in England, and he knew Lord
dverston by repute. He had read of his
fame, he had read his speeches, he had fol-

Col

Is_a sure cure for Coug!

hoad

Ho

with the

‘Is she tall, witha fair face and golden

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

too allablo.

Aro you distarbed «) night and broken o
your reat by a niok obiid suffering and orying |

ho resolyed to return there and

hair }’ asked Bruno.
* Yes, that is Lady Kerston.’
He began to think he was on the right
track at last. ‘he proprictor of the store
had spoken of her as the wife of one of the

N. H. DOWNS’

aaa

to the principal, going to the assistant, was

him, and he should know by

Drstricr AGENT

is

uscloss, but

England.

MONEY TO LOAN |

i

ale 1
melee

ho said
Brano; ‘ whero

LYILL

and it was thore, in all probability, that ho

ade good.
on the farm mi HONNELLY, Bollovillo,

me,

it |

the footman recovered himsolf ; ho
cortainly lost sume
of hia dignity
by |

| being

watch.
So ho wont, walking slowly up and
down on the other sido ofthe stroot ; thon
his attention was attracted by a porter or
FIRHAND LIF.
who appeared to be conQAPITAL
- < = _ $10,000,000. commissionaire,
tinually taking out parcelsa—a man
who
Most certainly his
olders liability
unlimited, Funds in- wore a kind of livery.
wert $28,000,000; weal income, $5,000, 000, wife had made a purchase there and had
Invested in Canada for protection Canadian ordered it to be sent home ; he had heard
=
000. Farm
the order given.
If 80, could it bo possible
Policy Holdors, nearly
insured
against
by lightning. that this man had takon it? If so, all his
to Live Stoo. by lightning anywhoro troubles were ended.
He had but to bribo

Of London,

of

that
Then

magnot ; it was thore that he had soon hor

INSURANGE COMPANY !

oarnostuona

anawored it hon
to think what ho

that, although woll drossed, ho was not a |
gontloman—no
need, therefore to waste
DRUNO'S TACTIOS.
civility
* Where is Teroadale ?' repeated Bruno
So it happened that coolness and reserve ||
*Sorry I do not know,’
was tho anawor
came
between
Bruno
and _ his son.
lo
Then the farmer bethought himeolf that

OHAPTER

one half eo beautiful, as after

nocuns & Wore Mxuncuants,
{
87 and 39 Bridge St.

was saying
My Indy
is at [read
‘I[rosdalo,’
ropoatod

BPrily Putelligencer
WOOED AND WON.

Fine WINES!
t rocelved

Ft

pettus

—or—

.

ablo miatroaa! ‘Tho dir 6
ltook him by aveprise; ho
| eatly, before ho had time

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

NOTICE.

#3 Aak for BURTON'S}

Wholesale by A. SAVAGE & SONS, 17 St,
John Stroot,
Montreal
—EeEeE=EeEE—>>=E—e

Intolligencer Printing and Puablishing Company (Limited),
J, O. Jamrmaon

Prealdont,

Guo, B, Rarp,

NHOS, FU LEER & De.bars renores soe
‘
NIE
office from G. T, R,
Depot
to the Masonio |/P.HE Treasurer
le the only

Blook, opposite the Upper Bri

70

Belleville,

{nod to recelve moneys

Treasures,
autho

for th Com,

PONFULLER & Co. |and Fatreceiptfrthea

oe
eee
only)
ANI A
Cheques, and
7 a Wook. hts
A home easily |ments
on the
pany,
$ (2nru. Contly outfit tree, Address theslgustare ofthePredideat, (a

Taom & Co., Auguste, Maine,

that of the Treararer,

pony

a

rt

WN he

4

err.

hs

|Mi
q »

=“

LET

VoL.

Of Livorpoo!

John
YOLICITOR

J. i, Flint,

Office,

for Bank of Commerce,

FIRE

Monoy toto loan at lowest
No charges for commission,

Ss Campbell Street.

Dougall

&

Capital
Surplus

Falkiner,

Notsrica
] ARRISTERS and Attornoys,
Offico—Nos.
1, 2, 3 and 4
Fublio.
Campboll St., Bollovillo, Ootarto,
N, B. FAcKINER.
A. R Doveaun, Q C.

Wiliam

To AND FROM

Liverpool, Londonderry,
Glasgow.

and

as followa:—
SALLINGS FROM QUEBEC;

POLYNESIAN,
+
29th Oot,
ARDINTAN,
=
=
s 5th Noy.
-

SARMATIAN,

vie"

.

.

+

‘i

7

12th

eg

“

tL

Offige in Gordon Block, Front St.
Monoy to loan at lowost rates.
A small
sum of private /unds on hand at six per cent.,
straight loan, no commission,
24d

W. J. GIBSON,
_4

with Grat-olass Railway Faro, $32.

Return Tickots at reduced rates,

passengers are booked to London,
. Dorry

Graduate of Queen's Univer-

Physician, Surgeon, Accoucher.

nocord)

Intermediate, withrfirat-olass Railway Faro,
47.
:
Stoo

B.A., M.LD., C.01.

House Surgeon of Kingston Gonoral

Hospital.

nity.

J, E.

0g Spposition of stato-room, $79.80, $89.80,

Briatol, Cari, Q aeons

ATE

Office

Dafoe House Block,

Belleville via Quebeo:—Oabin

and Glas-

Eakins,

M. D,

“.RADUATE of Toronto

tiate of the Royal

dew

University, Licen-

Colloge.

of Surgeons,

and Licentiate of the Royal College of Physioions, Edinburgh.
Office and residence corner
Hote! and Chureh Streets, Belleville.
-—

“BELL & BIGGAK, _

Quobeo to Rimouski.)

Blook,over Canadian Bank of Commerce?

For tickets and every information, apply |Front St. Belleville,

HUGH BLAIR,

U, EB,THOMPSON,

i

ti

-

ONTREAL

J. STANLEY HOUGH.

_N.B.—Privale monevto a at7 por cont,

Agent, Belleville,

Ropertson & Thomas,

|

ARRISTERS,

FOR Mi
ANO_INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
_ Commodious AND Favonrre Passenoer

&o.

—_Officoo—-Robertson

Blook, osst ‘sido of Front Street, Belloyillo, Ont.
_Aumx. Ropanrson,
J. PAkker THomas,

AND /REIGHT STEAMER

Ie

and

London.

AND

.

-

LIFE.
-

-

.

OES a gonoral

#10,000.000
3,000,000

.

Ineuranoo

Buelnoas, and

Dp) vivos as undoubted seourity, and insures
at an low ratoa as any other fimt olass Com.

pany.
FORBES

& MUDGE,

Deranoy & Ostrom,
| ae

get

Attornoys, oto., Trenton,
135

Taine

5
7

angel

wnat)

Patent

Process

Flouring Mille

Block,

Belleville,

opposite the Upper Bridge,
Those mills are situated

in the beat wheat

growing section of Ontano, and Hour mado in

them cannot be surpassed, if equaled, in Canada,

&o., &o.

_. Geo. D. Dickson, Q. €.,

Excursion tickets at lowest rates
to Portland,

Bae

Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and all

be

t

us ul

<n

_ W.H. CAMPBELL,

MANUAL—Proo-

for practical

men—fresh,

full, reliable and cheap.—I’ninter;

d&w

500te. Car-

penter, 60.
Watohmaker and Jeweler, 50,
arnitare and Oabinet Finisher, 50,
Dyer
and Scourer, 50,
Artist, 50.
Baker, 50,
Candymaker, 50, Soapmaker, 26...
Gilder,
50. Horseshoer, 25. Anthorahip, 60, Woodengraver, 250, Of booksollors, or by mail,
TESSE HANEY & Co, 119 Nassau 8t.,N.¥.

VINEGAR,
VINEGAR.

4

2}

John J. Farloy, M.D. -

fe

*

leave Trenton
SHR
at6 o'slock
leay

nm

*

member
of
the Galloye
oof of
Ph
an
Gyembor
ofthe
Physilazs
end
bertson’s

P

ew

3

-—__-

SBGesaiiesl in waiting at Picton and Belleville.

Bloo

>

t

&

ext

OO

LAND

in any part of Ontario Promptly
oations,

"

BANKING OFFICE

G. CRA

KORD, MASTE

leave Belleville

ove

(Saturdays and Sundays excepted) at
6 o’olock, calling at intermediate porta both
wa:

tho Royal

Vinoent, and steamers for Ridean Canal
wa.

;

and

‘

_ For furthor information
to
Ww. 1 Us MPBELL.
Belleville, May 6, 1881,
d&kw

Wo havo recently

published

author, in this admirable

study.

Eanay, oloarly demonstratos,from thirty yoars’
successful practice, that alarming
conse-

ucnoes may bo radically cured without tho
rous uso of interna modicine or the
cation of tho knife; pointing out a mode
oure at onoo slmplo, certain and offectual,

by means of which overy
sufferor, no matter
wha bis condition any be, may
oure himeol

youth and overy man fn the land,
41 Ann 8+., NowYork

Bly

Post Office box 4586.
A

RIVER

SIDE

-

MEAT

MARKET,

ARTIES wishingto purchase good meat
at {air

prices, would do well to call at the

Rivorside
Meat market,
All kindy of Frosh
and Salt Moats kept constantly on hand,

Wanted. Big Pay, Tight
AGENT:
Jawan Lun & Co., Montreal, Quabeo,
4/

a

send

Natural

mechanical advantage #;

ofession,
Will visit asfollows.
m’t wait for tho last hour.

Oome early

Late of Hamilton.
CHAS OLUTHE.
1184 King St. West, Toronto; Ont,

BFLLEVILEE,
Oct. 7th and 8th.

‘ee
awoeok

$8000
eal
|™"°™
Aod

TO

of Private
cont,

Monoy

Chargeslow.

at 8 pe

130dlyr

d: parla, eat
ev

1Rah

oo

Chosen from our

catalogue,

KR. G. 8, RYERSON,

L.BLC,P, and 8. K

Eyo and Kar emia

tl late

in the

includes

upwards of 800 distinct volumes, Standard Authors,

Per
Itis

not necessary

Pound.
to purchase

pounds at once, as a Voucher

ville, professionally, on Saturday, Doo, 10th,

the throo

is printed on

Eech Half Pound Packet.
Call and sco our splendid assortment

books, and procure a cataloguo,

Plain Greys and
Checks.

Fuxv Crorn Pants,

Plain Groys and

Oak Hall

Checks,

Agont for Belleville,

OYSTERS,

OYSTERS,

Scheme,

Wo presame that tho notice which has apprared in our columna for sowe days past may
be taken as giving formw,to some at loast of the
railway rumora which for nevoral months pret
bave served tokoep many of our
realérs
og
the tip-too of expoctation,
As we understand
the notice in question, ib appears
that
Me

THE CITY BAKERY,

Hall

.. siz Varicty.
Cotton, Union, Merin»,
all Wool, Canadian
and Scotch.

Oak Hall

Cotton, Union, Meriuo,
all Wool, Canadian
ani Scotch.

DkaAWERS,

Tall
Hal

Home

Made,

Hand

Kuit,

Factory

Knit,

Merino, ' otton, Lamb's
Wool

Home

Made,

Factory

Union, Blues, Greys,

Plaids,

Oak Hal

Mr.Good-

preliminary

and ‘foronto and

Ottawa

he bolioves to be in the intorest
land to accept, and that

called a mocting

he

Agroo-

of the

has

Mid.

acc wdingly

of the owoors

the same,

charterer, as

of

the latter

With rogard to the

Grand Junction and North
Hastings road,
this evidently ib the final step necessary to
complete the amalgamation which practically
came into «fleot Last June,

That tho proposed amalgamation is in the
interests of the proprietors o: the several com.
panies cong roed there can be no doubt, even
though thore may be a difforence of opininion
among their soveral owners as to the exact
basiv of asle or cousolidation.
Even in the
tight little island of Great Britain, where distauces aro short, experionce has proved that
true economy consists in the amalgamation of
small lices, and of course the chief reason
which applica there applies with increased
force in Canada, whero

most

shipments

Oak Hall
CoLLans.

Linen Faco, Pure Linen, Leading Makes, All

Styles,

Oak Hall

Ais Tamonse and End.

leas Variety.

Nxck Tres.
Oashmero, White and
Coloured,
Woollen,
Heavy Kuitted.

Oak Hall

, Kid, Calf, Buck,

of

Almow, Scotch, Cloth,
Brown Felt, Black Felt,

Oak Hal

Drab Felt,

Harts & Cars,

Oak
Hall
Winer Oars,

Soal, Lamb,

Oak Hall

Oak Hall
HAND KERCHIERS,

Oak Hall
NOVELTIES,

Otter.

Indeed,

wo are strongly inclined to think that the
present soheme will prove most beneficial to
tho interests of both the towo and
Peterborough,

county of

It is quite truo that most of cur readers will
and
Ottawa project, asa through lino betwoen
Toronto and the east, and asa rival to the
Grand Trunk, and we are not prepared to say
thoy are far wrong, although we think they

may still derive considerable advantage from
it as a part of the Midland, asitis extended
eastward towards Ottawa, Asa portion of
the Midland it will bring us in direct connection with an important local trade, while

every milo built eastward will also assist the
Midland in building up its through traffic,
even ah
that through traflic should be
transferred to the Grand Truok or tho water
at Port Hope or Belleville,
We may a8 well look matters straight in
the face, and if we do, wo think the conclurion will soon force itself upon

us

thet

Lawn, White and Col-

ored,
Red,

Linoa, Turkey
Fanoy Borders,

Silk Squares.
Studs, Collar Buttons,
Sleove
Studs,
Full
Sets, Pins,
Armlets,
keo.,

from 35 conte to $1.25,

OVERALLS

Oak Hall
SMocKas,

town and county, we should prefer the first
alternative, becausc as an independent lios
largely dependent upon local traffic for -its

success, itis more likely to study our’ requirements, and to develop our resources than
it would be were it to form a part of the
and have its chief managers located in a commercial centre where they would be surrounded with influences, at least to a certain
extent, antagonistic to the progress of the
towns and yillagos along the line,

Lot us point out a few of the reasons which
lead ue to look fayourably upon the present
scheme, Assuming the proposed amalgamation to be an accomplished fact, it will at once
give ouréelyes, in common with the rest of the

roa, di-

have the bist

evidence is destined to, almost all at once,
centre there, a8 well as with Toronto, Port

Hope and Belleville on Lake Ontario, and the
mining districts of North Hastings—a much
more important matter than many may be
disposed

to think,
OF all these points, in
view of the future, we look upon Midland as
the most important, both to ourselves and the

company,

while to the development of the

trade naturally centreing thero, this amalga-

mation is of primary
body knows, to do a
trade with succese,
roturn cargoes for the

importance, As sverylarge cast-bound grain
the Midland must fiod
vessels bringing in grain,

Withvut this, either grain will not be shipped

this way, or tho vessels bringing is will have
to receive not only fair rates for ao doiog, but
enough in addition to resoup them for takin,
in aud throwiog out some worthless materia
to xerve as ballast while the vessel is seeking
in another

port.

Under such

circumstances we imsgine the proprietors of
the Midland understand it is useless for thom
to attempt to seoure a portion of the western
grain trado, That being the case, it isa matter of almost life and death to their line that
they sbould in some way secure at least arcasonable amount of west bound freight, and, as

a means to this end, the proposed amalgamation will undoubtedly prove of the greatest
service,
With itthey will not only have their
present lino and its connection with the Graud
Tyunk and the Jake at Poit Hope, but Toronto
and thio country served by the Grand Junetiop, the North Hastings, and the Toronto
and Ottawa,

aa fast as they aeo

atruct it, to drawupov.

Perhaps

fit to con-

no better

illustration of the effect of the drawing of

Brown
Dack,
Blue
Duck,
Brown
Drill,
Blue Drill, Cottonade.
earth

for

Clothing

Don't fail to inspoct before

retaro cargoes which have been found for
vessels bringing grain to Midland this fall,
has been three of barley, which was taken to

Chicago, and that
of our

AT

HALL,
834

Foonr

Srp,

Bolloville,

therois

iron ore being

way to Duluth

every probability

shipped

Return

in the

froights

samo

western

domand

for

much

that wo eithor produce or mavufacture is quite
as good as any eastorn outlet, it will at once
be soon how important the development of
this trade becomes to us
onpocially as a

manufacturing point, in

thus

placed

within

«anjoy Life,

yiow of the business

our reach in the north.

of poople fool like giving it up dis)
discouraged and worried
out with desoase
when thoro is no occasion for this
feeling, as
every sufferor can casy obtain
satisfacto
proof that Green's Au,
Flower will make
them as free from
as when born,
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint
isthe direct
causo of seventy-five
per cent of such mal. adios as Biliousness, ndigestion
, Sick Head.
ache,
Costivencss,
Nervous
Prostra'
| in anything olso the beer have os much olaim Dizziness of the Head, Palpitatio
n of the
Heart,
to keoping him ay ho has to keeping them) who
and other
distressing symptoma,
has not been disappointed in the progeny of Throo doses of August Flower
will
bey nn effect. Sample bottles, rove its
one queen and surprised in.that of another,
10 centa,
To make the mattor still plainer take two
(uoens, one a pure Black, the othor a pure
Italian, Lat the black queen meet a pure
A Brush Well Applied
Italian drone and the Itatiau queen a pure and previously moistened with SOZODONT
black drone, and ifthe progeny rerembled removes the defacing evidences of noglect
quecao and drono alike tho workera in these from the tooth
and tightens thom in their
two cases would bu exactly alike, but thoy sockots, If the breath has
a
repellant smell,
are not; those from the black queen and tho article substitutes for that, its own pleasItalian drone are the largest and brightest, ant aroma.
Shrunken and inflamed goms
How often we hear a neighbor say, ‘that are rostored to health by its uses and canker
beautiful Italian queen I showed you is pro- of the mouth cured, Systemin the use of
ducing dark inferior workers,” and again he merap meee se ac Spe Promoters of
will say, do you remember that dark queen I
i
esirable,

showed you, her workers are fine,
New,
what doos this mean? It simply means the
bright queen has met a dark drooe,

dark queen bas met

and

the

a bright drono, or in

other words, that the workers

resemble

the

drone, ‘and not only ro in appearance, but al60 in disposition. 1f you want bright, iudustrions workers you must select drones for

your young queens from

bright, industrious

colors, Being in possossion of these facts we
are prepared to raise the very best lines of bees,
Knowing that the Cyprian
and eeparially
the Holy Land queens are wonderfully proliflo, and that we can stamp the workers by a
proper selection of drones, then we can predict very closely what we will have both
with regard to the interual economy of tho
hive and also to tho collection of honey from

of transport business cannot be done as a ove
horse businers,
Midland, or ony

discharge and

Versol mon
will not book
othor port, unless thoy can

roload

af

once,

With

and it is only at ports

thom
whore

a largo business iv dono thata protitablo sbip-

ping business
can bo dono, and it ia doubt’ ous

in

view of thie fact, and the Vital
importance

of this trade to the Midland that this
ama) ya.
mation sohomoe haw been worked up by Ne
Cox, and for the samo roavon, although
not
tho best possible line
it ia ovidont,

mado with Ottawa,

between

that

l'o

with

thin ling

«

aiieee

will

tor many

but the perruines

egy

As Aloohol, Tobacco, Opium,

Indian Hem:

Chloroform. Hashish Absinthe’ &., race

theais effects of Fellows’ Hypophosphites,
80 Fellows’ Hypophosphites is an antidote

against all these narcotics and sedatives, and
will restore to health such as have boon ia
jared by them.

*‘Must say it’s tho nicest thing I ever used ©
for tho teeth and breath,” says everyone haying tried ‘‘Tgauxrny,” the now torlet gem,
Get a five cent sample.

the field and forest. From the above, and
from the description given of the Cyprian and
Holy Laud bees, it would be a waste of time
to give a description of each of the crosses, as

it would be nothing more or less than the result as stated above, save that® all bees are
slightly increased in size and strength by
Crossing.

1 have on my yard Cyprian queens

crossed with Italians, aleo Holy Land queens
crossed with Cyprian drones, and Holy

Land

queens crossed with Italian, and these croszes
again crossed with Italfan drones, forming all
three races into ope, and the appearance of
all these hybrids in every particular demonstrates the trath of what has been ssid above
on the general principals of crossing bees,
Perhaps some one will ask which is my fayorite race or hybrid. Well, the answer must
be based on general principles. Ifthe local-

ity in which they are kept affords an abun-

dant supply of honey
close
Oyprian or Holy Land queens

at hand the
crossed with

Ttalians would suit well. If the eapbly was
at a moderate distance the Holy Lend queens
crossed with Cyprian drones.
All crosses
with Cyprian drones work late in the day,
and if the honey is far distant some will be
lost chilly nights,
For those in towns or
cities where the honey is far away the Holy

ZOPESA.
(FROM BRAZIL.)

The New

Compound,

its won-

derfal affinity to the Digestivo
Apparatus and the Liver, increasing the dissolving juices, relicying almost instantly
tho dreadful
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Land bees will surpass all them.
and the
TORFID LIVER, males
T. H. Tuorxtox, M.D,
|, Zopesa an every day uccessity
in
every house.
A Model Curing House.
It acts gently and speedily in
Biliousness, Costiveness, HeadDr. Wight bas one of the best cheeso curache, Sick Headache, Distress af
ing houses in this part of the state. It is a
ter Fating, Wind on the Stomach,
two- storied structure. 104 ft. long by 30
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and
wide, and arranged with air chambers in the
Back, Want of Appetite, Want of
walls and with ventilators, so as to control
Fnorgy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomtemperature,
On tho day of my visit the
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
thermometer at 11 o’clock a, m, registered
ries offall surplus bile, regulates
86° Fahr, in the ahade, bunt in the curing:
the Bowels, and gives tone to the
room it was only 73°. Mr. Tompkins said he
whole system.
found no difficuity in keeping the temperature
Cut this out and take it to your
of the room betweeu 68° and 73° during the
Druggist and geta10 cent Sample,
hottest weather, a din cool weather the temora large bottle for 75 cents, and
perature was regulated by steam, which was
tell yourneighboraboutit.
.
carried about tho walls on the inside and coanected with the boiler in the maaufascturing
departinent of the factory.
?
5 tho wide walls there are four air chambers; firat the chamber between the outside
covering and the plastered wall, Then this

OPENING DAY.

plastered wall is furred out and another wall
made by lath anc plaster. Again an air
chamber is made by using building paper
and tivally the inside wall
is formed
by ceiling with narrow pine boards, The floor
also, is double, with chamber between, and

provided with floor ventilators and wire gratings.
The upper ceiling is also double
with air chamber between and with ventilatore and wickets. Building psper is used
both in the ceiling and floor. Eight double
windows are on one side and six on tho other,
By opening or shutting the windows and arronging the ventilatora the temperature in hot
woather could be kept between 68" and 73°—
tho desired point for curiog cheese in the best

maoner,

Ww are pleased to intimate the arrival
and arrangement
of our

Fall and Winter Mil|
linery,
direct from tho Lonpox, Paris, and New
York Emporiums of Fashion,
WE

The chrivg of cheese in a proper

temperature isa very important matter for
securing fine flavor, and factorymen who are

lookiog for the best reeults in their product

will do well to make an examination of this
curing house.—X. A, Willard, in Country
Gentleman,

Do not

WILL

OFFER

ON

Thursday, September 29th,
a rich assortment of

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Mantles and Millinery Trimmings,

6 Deceived

In these times of quack modicine advertisements everywhere,it is truly gratifying to find
one remdy which really does as recommended,
Electric Bitters wo can vouch for as being a
true and reliablo romody, and one that will
do as recommended.
Thoy invariably curo
Stomach and Liver Complaints,
Disoasea of

togethor with a general assortment of

Fashionable

Dress Goods,

tho Kidnoya and Urivary difficulties. We
know whervof wo speak, and can readily say
sive them atrial. Sold at fifty cents a bottle
fy Jas, Clarke & Co,

Beef and Mutton,
Let it bo understood by the growors of theee
two great staplos, that by mixing Harve.v’s,
Conprtion Powpkers with the food of the
animals that produce them, thoir weight and
quality are enhanced twonty per cent,

tlat health
whoro,

is kopt

perfect,

while

Sold

Out of Joors!
Puro air and propor out-door oxerciso
pe

to tho prolonging of life.

tond

Live out of

doors as much a¥ possible, it will hurt no one

Pooplo shorten thoir lives by too close confine.

mont indoors, To thos whose daily omployment necessitate being most of tho day in.
doors, wo would say be sure and keep
Down's Vogotable Balsamic Elixir at

N, H,

hand.
You are extremoly liable to bo troubled with
coughs, colds and luv disoagos, and no safer

or moro reliable remedy oan

AT

overy.

west,
whore proper prevautions are observed.
A
But some may be disposed to say that from
distinguished writer on health was in the habthis stand point Potorborough would bo bot: | it of saying :—"'However bad tho air may be
tor without the now connections,
jvasmuch
out of doors, it 18 alwaya worse in the houso,”

as sho would havo fowor places to compote
with for this trado.
Not atall.
This kind

What « truly bosutiful world wo
live int
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains,
glens
and oceans, and thousands of means
for onjoyment.
Wo can desire no better when
in
perfect hoalth ; but how often do
tho majority

osrefal observation, and I think can easily be
sottled by anyone giving a little attention to
the mattor, aod that is that all hybrid workers present tho character
aod cast of the
drones from which they are raised, Those of
limited experience may wonder how we are
Koing to got at thie subject, but it is very
simplo,
Thero is not probably a boe-keepor
| keepiog his boos in movable framo hives (acd

becoming

io this way » necessity to the Midland, it bocomes obvious that the road will of necessity
be compolled to do everything in its power
to foster and develop the looal production of
those commodities which contribute to this

Ottaws,

IMMENSE FALL STOCK !

could

be givon than tho statement that among the

time is money,

The Choapost spot op

and Furnishings,

the

Midlsnd shculd strengthen ite position by
such amalgamations as those which the notice
contemplates, until it becomes strong enough
to stand alone ; or it must either be swallowed up by the Grand Trunk or some rival oom-

end, and as the

100 Dozen,

&o,,

Oak Hall

are

mado for much longer distunces,
Under such
circumstances we beliove it is useless to oppose
the p.oposed amalgumation, oven if it were
our interest to do ao, whioh itis not,

auother cargo

Colored and White all
prices and qualitios,

Dress Snirts.

OAK
WALLACE.

to enter into such a

ment for the saloof the Toronto and Nipissing
railway,

wait a fatare occa.

With regard to hybrid beor, there ist one
aut whiob is fally settled in my mind from

rect connection with Midland on the Georgian

AT

JAS.

Cox's Amalgamation

orham

must
Review,

To Bee-Keepers.

Duriln Sutelligencer,
Mr,

Peterborough

4ArilSeh

country served by the amalgamated

Naw Ovoru Suits,

J. C. REYNOLDS,

Sept, 20th, 1881.

<4

Grand Trunk or any other great through line,

200 pairs.

Miris & GLoves.

Ciinioal Analetan.

oorflold’s Eyo Hospital, London, England,
town.
Torms | and Central London
roatand Mar Howpltal
Address H | 317 Charoh Street Toronto, will visit Bolle.

&ante
Co,, Portlao 4, Maine,

which

us fayor this scheme,
sion

the western grain trade to this route

Price of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT

“a6

ona

500 pairs in every grade
color and style.

purchasing, tho

Leoturor on Kyo, Kar and Throat, Trio
{ty College, Toronto, and Surgeon to Moroor

tit free,

Naps and Tweeds,

ENGLAND,

No Com-

PETERSON & PEVERSON,
12.

Naps and T weeds,

FLANNEL SuiRte.

Hamuiton.

Booksellor & Statloner, Bridge St.,

LOAN,

Work. Bap cicn |sores

in your own

North,

NO. 158

De

aN
ie

pany to the latter, In the interest of the district werved by it, and especially of our own

Oak Hall

LAMPS,

A HANDSOME VOLUME |

Hotel,

Anglo-Amorican

MONEY

Naps and Tweeds.

Hall

Hall
The Li-Quor Tea Co., Oak
Murriens,

18

years’ material experionce and bost tools money can buy, made him‘ perfect master of his

PRIVATE

THE OULVERWELL MEDIOAL CO.,

$66

Street

135d6m

aides

'

AND

STAND

HAVE YOU TRIED
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET 2

PETERBOROUGH, Choat House, Oct. 6th,

Leoture should be in the hands of

!

deformed

WILL Ling’J

cheaply, privately and radiZally,

every

ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE
If you are raptured or

Beaver, Naps, oe

ULsrers,

Socks.

Keretsnaieer tones

Nothing better and more substantial under the

for book on Rurrons anp Human Frame, by
Chas. Cluthe. Bost information of a life-long

or two postage stampa.

The celebrated

you cone 6r Rurrvne.

gan!

Black Boaver, Biowa
Beaver, Fine Diagonal,

Scotch Tweed, Suaporfiae Diagonal, Fall
‘Tweeds,

Hall

ale

Every Three Pounds of Tea

Pat SpiralTiu -

oxcomes,
#® Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents,

Oak

ALL.

look upon this as the last of the Toronto

Hall

Men’s

Oak

Will be presented with

edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Oele-

Oak

GuERNSBYS,

& BROTHER.

The largeat and best Packet ‘Tea Co,
world. Tho buyer of

Chas. Cluthe’s

ted Hsasay on tho rad ical and permanent cure (withont medioine) of Nervous
Dobili
Mental and Physical Incapacity,
1

YOUNG

OF LONDON,

RUPTURE

«a now

Hall

Oak Hal

DISTRIBUTOR.

attention.

Deposits recelved, subject to withdrawal

HOW RESTORED!

» cheaper than
over.

Surrs,

Coats--V ests,

A
Sond for Iustrated Catalogue and price
Hist. All orders by mall will reoolve prompt

withont notice and loterent allowed.

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST,

AND

17 John

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS
Bought and Sold.

Mail lino of steamers for Montreal, Toronto
and Hamilton ; the Jory steamors for Capo

Oak Hall A falllin

Oak

And wholesale dealors in Coal Oil Lamps,
Globes, Shades, Chimneys, Wicks and Burners

Baroae Steuer, Beccaviice, Or,

will leave Kingston for Belloville
and intermediate ports at 4:30 p.m.
The ‘‘Hero” connocts at Kingston with the

G. T. R. going
East and West;

CaaaScotch

IN

1881

Bay, and the trade, which we

CITY BILL POSTER

BRONZE

U. £ THOMPSON,

morning

Tweed, Worsted
Diagonal.

Tweed, Fanoy Twood,
and Diagonal,

BOYS’ SUITS,

Oitttpren’s

Oana-

Union Twood,
dian
Tweed,

Oak Hall

37 & 39 Bridge Street

JOHNJ. SHEA,_

to

THE STEAMER
HERO, |“yous
‘soiieckaredseteatentsapplied
for.
> oh
ee
P.L.8., C0. E. & A.
P.L.8,

wi

Tweed,

Tweed,

Poys’ Pants.

SURVHYORS

Drawings, 3

Wool

Fancy

Mgn’s Pants.

will be promptly attonded to,

branches

Tweed,
dian

SUITS,

Oak Hal

Oak Hall

#@ Orders by Post Offico or Printing Offices

eyes to,

Scot-h

Oak Hall Grey and Blue Tt
Carpren’s Unsrers,
and Hudson Bays,

Ghoorns anD Wine Mrsonants.

_

Evans & Bolger,

ROVINOIAL

W. H. CAMPBELL,
Or. oe
Lalt
Agent, Belleville, |Agonts.
P. F, MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton.

May 21, 881.

Front

Twood,

Boys’ Uusrars.

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

OR eater

4. keen afuaeeis sormen—In

return

Oak Hal

Oak

OLDER VINEGAR.

July 27th, 1881.

‘theheadofthe Bay;leaving Belleville
at4:80|Meohanion Tusiitute, Bellovilles 'd158
Will

Union

Oak Hall

Stroet,

5. A. Abbott, M. D.,

and
Sees tarween, Se
: srvile
onBa; Heron hen =

nishings, Just to Hand,

Yourn’s Overcoats,

Charlton’s Vinegar,

Ww

Dr. H, James

J, A.PORTE, Carrauy,

IMMENSE FALL STOCK,
50 Cases of Clothing and Fuc-

Oak

French Wine Vinegar,

PURE

ee

4.

road to accept

BELLE
VILE.
DON'T FAL TO SEK OUR

Men’s Ovencoats,

English Malt Vinegar.

JAS removed his office to his rosidendo,

____

CLOTHIERS,

GIANT

Oak Hall

TABLE/and
PICKLING USE.

over Carmichael's Drug Store.

The Steamer “ VARUNA, ’ SEe hes apace

OAK HALL,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Fok

Blook,

( FFICE and Rexidenco,—Front

Bees,

‘

Office

‘

GIANT SIGN!

MEN'S

tical books

cory, Conveynnoor, &o. Orrice—No, 4,
Graham's Block, entranoe from cenrbel

ae— unex |aan
————
ae=

‘

Post

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solioitor in Oha1

nt, | Street, Belleville, Ont;

Belloyille,
May 8rd, 1881.

2

&o,,

Bridgo Streot, Rollovillo,
Sam’l. 8. Wallbridge,
Jr., LL. B.,

on the lower St. Lawrenoe,Intercolonial
5
seaside resorts. For farther inPesan Ageetara
Captain on Boardor

7

LOOK FOR THE

All sales guarantood to give ontire satisfau-

tion, and will be sold cheaper than any equalTry aveuple lot and
ly good flour anywhero.
seo what good flour is,

[- rANEY'S TRADE

ESSENTIAL—OHARITY

Cox has boon cuccossful iniaduciog

will open a Retail Sturo in the

Masonic

NOT

NOVEMBER

CHOICE FLOUR VERY cHEAP,|O34 FRONT ST.,,

f Nee Guelph

toe |ALM Puraesow,B.1, 0.W, Peraaaoy.B,A.

deghay paris, whi

THINGS

Youru’s Usrenrs,

Head Offico corner Bridge and Front Ste.,
ILL, until further notice, leave Bolle~ yille every Saturday evening and | Bellovillo,
ay
Mond
ing,
downBranoh office O'
Flynn's Black, Madoo,

Soe

LN

FRIDAY,

—THE—

|B yee
Attornoys-at-Law, Solioitore in Chanvery, Insolvenoy, and Mechanics’ lion oases, Convoyanoers,

—LIBERALITY

Agont for Bolloville

Peterson & Peterson,

ALBXANDRA,

ESSENTIAL

R, NEWBERY.

=

A. W
PONTON,
gow, at samo rates
yorpool,
—
i
h
ROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, Bellovontereet
i
tga
la
yille. Office in the Gordon Block, nearPersons
send for their frionds oan | }y over Overell’s Book Store,
—
—_—
ortificates at lowest rates from
obtain
England, [relaad or Scotland, to any placo in
fBes Re
at Attorneys, &o. Orrions—
Canada
Corner of Bridgo and Front Streets,
Tho laxt train connecting at Quebeo with
tho Allan Mail Steamer
will loaye Bolloville Belleville, Ontario.
Joun Brut, Q. CO.
W. #H. BIaoaR,_
riday at noon.
;
ST nees can Bias leave by be eee
sO BEATR & HOUGH,
ie
Fridays,
and connect with the s
.
or a Rimouski (paying tho oxtra fare, $4.45,
ARRISTERS, &c., offices No. 4 Ashley

:

THINGS

ONTARIO

Montreal, Chief Agonts for Canada,

N, Ponton. M.A,

ARRISTER, Attornoy, Solicitor in ChanB cory, Convoyanoer, ko. Office, No. 3, Post
Loans nogotiated.
Office Block, Bolloyiile,

.

- oe

RATES OF PASSAGE :

Hiss

IN

"~~ Bdward 6, Ponton,
|Good News for the Multitude,
BARRISTER, &0., BELLEVILLE.

FE first-olass Olyde-built iron steamships
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian
and United States Mails,) willbe despatched

ARISIAN,

KARMONY

LL

rata

PERUVIAN,

BE

Pusiness Aivectory. QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY!

issl,

s

a

BELLEVILLE

SUMMER SERVICE.
ALLAN LINE

From

THERE

15.

ISNT.

.

~

4

)

p~the

i

bo taken,

It

coats bat little to try it,

August Flower,

The moot misorablo boingt ia the world aro

thooo suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint,
Moro shao feVonty-five per cont

of tho people in the United States aro afflicted

CHOWN’S, 36l

FRONT

STKEEBT.

BELLEVILLE.
‘ot, 11 'S1.

“i

———

HOTEL FOR SALE:

PPUE Hotel koowa a Le ar
aituated tn she,vine with

those,
in,cooneatiol ino of thebeetstands
ety tbeOat are apply to the

or nC OCR
Roatla, May 17, 1851.

ae

a

MONTREA
gT. LAWRENCE HALL, re restoy asMr.

With those two disoa#os snd their effeota; saot
shortest and
bast
botw ot
reoemer
are
bebees
aa our ptomach,
Siok
Honadacho,
Habitu ,
fontroal ani) Midland, and the
Tas Hotel
Jake
sort
pone
and appropHla
Costivenoss, Palpitation of the Hoart cchaph
connected with the lattor by
Hanur
rogular lines ot burn,
atoanjore, and will thorofore
Watorbrash, gnawing and ar
be in & position
ents antenew furyoara prove the

to abtragt much

othorwine go by

paina at the pit

of tho business which

way of Toronto

would

;

tho shortest route betwoon the two Aaa, A)
’
We lind that wo haye alre wily we
.
such longth that othor reasons

Which sate

themsolves to our mind, an Oaloulated ro make

—

{tho stomach,

Yollow ir Ke
mi e
cating ow

| Coated Tongoo and dia: grooablo taste

south, coming up of food

“4

ite,

&o.

apirite,
©
Jo., and

after

Go to your droggiat, Jas, © larko
Bottle of August
got a } oont

viower or a Sample Bottle for LO conte,

ie.

Two doves will reliove you,

PY

elaberior
altuated, being
in ndmirably
ted the Mole ited
t and conten
theclty,
ear
of
Bankn
al

hadrear

altare. MipYa Hy
inUbeeralPoat

aph ollloes, 14édlye
cea, Palla aikTtelegr

|

See

AMY

IN
THLOKNORR

DAILY

nS"
eS.
ULAR
ERS,
CIRC S,
ULST

News

}

now

_
rere
rrrrtrreeecceseeeemeeeeeereee

Tweeds and Meltons,
suitable for the above, just opened at

H. L. BOTTOMS & 00'S.
9 Xd

net fanded

amounts

debt of New

York

Kise ay

of

the

to have

vest

socom

the armios

The editor of the Hamilton Times is so
much annoyed at the unflattering reference
of his brother Grit of the Montreal Herald

—The

Brisish eteamer

Texas

from

After stating that “the coal question
one,”

own eyes open with

the stuffin print.

is a vory

mises an exhaustive statement on Nov, 30tb,
—The schooner Helen was lost during a

storm in Notre Damo Bay, Nild., and fifteen

have

proceeds

made

his

The coal duty is too serious

the first three months of the railway

year

has been $59,389, or at the rate of about
$250,000 a year, Business on the road

still continues very

large.

Under

Grit

management the road was costing the country about $700,000 a year,

A Grit paper says :—‘'The Hon, Edward
Blake is known to have earned an income
of $30,000 a year in the practice of his pro
fession. Few men in the prime of life
would sacrifice such an income for the pur-

core, our own not

fast hor p esessions
of

aud

her

to

down

empire,

have admitted,

wy people!’

we

vse,

free

of

Britain,

of Hastings,

pleted for Prof.’ Fairchild, of New York,
an electric lamp, which is probably the
most minute lamp over conastracted. The

Huw

ters.
ill

Computing

the molecule of living

matter to be about a twenty-millionth of an
inch in diamoter, Prof. Fairchild believes
that with his powerful lens and minature

we cau

on

molecular

constitution

of such

ALEX

in books,

Dom Luis of Portugal ; King

Between the Clipper

Lord O'Hagan, and

—A New York journal's London correspondent says the Marquis of Lorno will stay in
England only about five weeks, returoing in
time to spend Christmas in Canada,
‘The
Princeas will return to Canada with her hnw
band, and it is expected that he will resign
his post a few monthe after.
—Captain Boycott has put a new meaning

to stay at his harem,in lieu of making jour-

neys to King Alfonso, havesent him,
the for-

mer hor Géarter and the lattor his Osmanli.

for doing’ so. The papors say that Captain
atest has become guite a popular individual.

——
Those intolorably painful

ond

constantly

Even Gambotta and Bismarck, being uncrowned rulers, are auspocted of having Kclectric Oi/-—the groat extoroal remody for
had # quiet rendezvous, thus secretly fol- physical sufferings and means of relieving
pains,
A vory small quantity achiovon resulta
and of
the most gratifying kind,
lowing the fashion. In all the royal
—
imperial visite, » prominent feature has
Butter, Milk and Hgegs,
been the display of emotion. Alfonso
lees Luis and hugs him pnthusiastically ;

Withelm ¢hrows himself inty the arms
n umber inephow and

weeps

there ;

bath cea ZowohKinchseemingothermoston

The shree indispensable articles of consump
tiomare #0 greatly yoproved in quantity
and

qualit »when Harvey's Vorprrion

aro mixed With food of the oowa

Powpens

or

poultry

that no dairy or poultry yard oan possibly

romunorstive without thom,

bo

thom
Lake ovo teaspoonful of

affectionateto thaOe

Ask for

Fon Dyarxrsta.
pre 8F6 overconie “ae
No neti orry Davie Paia-K for in suger and wator
Let your dict
WZHE of sooin.
z
Motion
ff
‘0!
immediately after each meal,
,
Kosch othor Alive and. well,
bat taken atrogular intorvals
bo nourishing,
stomach at
being carafal not to oyorload the alter
How to Get Bick,
sovoro
timo, porto oat fo popm
any
touch without exe day and
exayolne.
OUN rest ;

to

rolae ; work too hard

nostrams adv. all the time ; tal
k

lithe

Vortised ; and then You will we

Which is ans

HOW

rg

or

WELL.

Bitters ie
in three words’. Take Hop
'
press,

d Reliable.

The ro

The ol has

stood tho tost of tim

Wild Strawberry
trap nny erctract of dysentary
, oboloro
worker * ™allible
cramps,
oland
1» Ohe \ all
be

tooure
mannor

of fluxes,

0

—HAVE

THREE

REMOVED

DOURs

|
Theo oso

155dlw, wat

|
eo

SUCCESSORS

These properties are all well situated, and

aro fino building lots,

For particulars apply to
FRED.

W. CASEY,
Smith's Falls,

123, 2taw tf

the

Promison

Kuctace.

good wtato «f ropair,
Voaseasion at onde

Lent

JOHN

HOR

SALE.

155d Stood

Borrietor,

4th Oot,, '°!.

btood

as tho

Dorland

Block,

two largo at res and fine dwelling abovo,

Is to bo thoroughly repaired.
If not sold will
bo lot to good tenants at low rontals,
Dwoll{ov cither in connection with one of the storos
or

Wednesday, November 16th, -

of way.
. B, ROBLIN.
140dt

r,

Ws TIL Ist May next, on very reasonable
terms, the offices formerly occupied by
Diamond, corner
Apply to

M. B, ROBLIN.

foney to loan at 6 or 7 per cent,

Apply to

|

L00deod-w6m

$

66

Pp. R, PALMER,
Office Belleville,

Sraeshede
oS
63w

HARPSET

*postwdal sing ow

“STTALS MIN ‘SLVH 1408 8 44118

and

$5 outfit froo,

town.

Hatiwrr & Co,, Portland, Malne,

Addrom

TI

at

water lseh

LVAD

NI

pure ‘yong

‘uRqoUysy

‘quey uvpsi84

METHODIST HYM’ BOOK,
AND

WILLIAM’ SINGER.
taken

firet prizes at all tho exhibitions this

Bag
‘SOQOW MOVIG 2 995g44 “40.15

‘S]809 Ofeyng puv u090)
‘sJoyour UBqoUusy

THE

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOO,

10} OAoge ONY iP soon sat penn ™H

“LT OW iG
‘AMINITIIN. “AUINITTIW
J, ©. OVERELL'S.|] G az- C7
LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

IN THE

CITY AT

ISdNs |SYNs
A GROUERY

PORTER

WANTED,
GOOD atoady ar to deliver goods, and
to make himself generally useful about

THE BARRETT

the Store,

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

Parties in want of o first class Sowin M ;
chino will do well to call at tho Williams

Sloger office, Front Stroot, Bellovillo, and oxino
before purchasing.
—

r

Rolleville,

WM,

DAVIS,

Agont,

Nov. J, 1881.

155d &w

AGENTS WANTED,
Samples Vy mail at 50 ota,, or

articios for $1.00,

Dominion
184d1lm)

Agente
day at
4 now

‘

Gen.

Agency Vo.,

214 St, Jamon Sb

Jontreal, P. Q.

15odtf

WALLBRIDGE & CLARK
Bridge Seok

ib sold QO por cont, choaper than foroign
manufacture, and yetit has no auperior on

To Sell or to Let.

Strong, Durable, Light Run
and Almost Nolseless, ning,
Como to the factory and avoid
paying freight,

himself at Groaeem Corners,
Tho Hotel has
boon recently rebuilt, is repeat
& load.

all kinds of work.

AOR tho boat solling articles out.
kk make from $2,560 to $5,00 por

Torms

‘ang

JO 07445 MON osTu

ALAIUVA

|

homo,

awook in your own

’

Flint has

Bleecker Ayana on
Oct. 26.

The New Canada

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

roparatoly.

to lot in choice localitios moderato rontala,

the

Most Eligible Building Property
in the Oity, extendin,
’
Streets, pe lying bee Nhe aahlee ce
E. F, Potta and J. J. B. Flint, Esq.
&pply to Thos. Donoelly, Eeq., or to
Ba,
JOHN J. B. FLINT.

‘spooy Aou09

dies’ wear.

Also voveral comfortable Hounen for salo or | -

)

Belleville,

proximo, at 3 p.m., on the premises,

suitable for La-

Barristor, Picton,

/J\HEE property known

avo in 9

moderate,

YW ILL besoldby Auction, ifnotbefore
disposed
ofbyprivate sale,on

|

FOR SALEORTO LET.

—

oF

44. 5), 64 p.m.
Leaves Market,
Hotel, Albert fand

qeysaq pov uwneuy

sheot (never used), bruah, comb, and stable
utenrils,
Torma onsh,
Address
GEO, 0. ALCORN,

Weeloy

BELL,

FOR SALE.

RAILWAY
COMPANY
’BUS will,
until farther notice, run as follows:
Leaves Market, going by Bridge, Abert,
Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Market, at 74, 84, 94, 10h a, m., aud 124, 14, 34,

HIOKS,
Harriot St.
157d3t

Noy. 4, 1881.

iia

RAYLEY,
Montreal.

—_—$—

of

40conts.—the

Sold by all Drageiawoateeta

Excluded.)

warded by returning her to

Millinery ea-

‘very

W

jpn in bottles at 25 a

lot of

\HIS make of Sewing Machine has

ad

,

TAKE NO OTHER.

SPVT

Also, a choice
Tweeds

a

vantage of it.

—SPBOTA
L—

Oct. 18,

r.

Stray Cow.

Apply at the Law Office of the undersigned,
pyor the Poat Office

CHAS.

SICK

and the fault is their own if they do not take

we eyer had.

‘TRAYED from Coleman's Commons on
KY)
the night of tho 3let Oct, a red god
white spotted cow,
‘he finder will bo re-

same

To Let,
noxt adjoining

paidPeyor lanes, Ths remedy
is at the hands
°
who are
ag

TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,
Not

‘

wire ond stop that co
in its early s
ie
Uheck the
anes before its toantaat

4 acre,

roads, containing nea:ly an acre.

r Hl
YAOSE prominon on Front Street, compris
ing & largo Shop nod Lwelling ovorhwed,
of 8,

BE

IN

M. E. TABERNACLE

M. B. Roblin ani Irvine
Front and Campbell sts.

Ulsterings and Meltons,

EA Lot 15, Forin Street,
¢ acre.
Lot 7, Alexander Street,
4 acre,
Lot at janction of the Canifton and Station

Poat Office,

Ballon, and

profitable to lose a hundred dollara in idleness
through sickness rather than spend tweaty-five
or forty centa for Dr, Wilsun’s Pulmonary
Cherry
Balsam, which is the greatest remedy for throat
and lung diseasesof the age.
J

A MONTH IN LONDON.
AN EVENING'S TALK

(Gentlemen

—

NOT

AND

To Let.

the finest assortment of

the corner of

honest rather than permit yourself
to become a slave to disease, It is
2

COUNCIL.

Lot 22, corner of Forin and Ann Sts., 4 acre.

Vendor's Soligitor

toblishment

Importers.

DO

THE METHODIST ACCUMENICAL| Anything

Fare
5 cents each way or

Twe eds, Oyercoatings,

ty can do ao on easy terms of payment.
It is well situated, and suitable fora whole-

stateof repair, vovtaia sixor seven roome each,
oud are excellently located
Possession given
immediately,
Konta vers low,
For terms,
&o., apply at tho office of
CUA’, W. BELL,

of

FOSTER & REID,

Belleville, Oot. 13tb, ’81.

ily made into a Hotel or Opera House.
*
Also for Sale, on Easy Terms,

one beiog at prosoot ogoupied by
Tsay Wol
over, aq,
Cho intoriors have boou thorouy hly
ronovated
Both houses aroin a+ oxvollent

promises

and Jackets,

and
1, 4, 5, aud6 p.m.

PRC
ttt now, maroon leather
For Sale or to J.et,
lined, front seat, side lamps... hie o
HOSE two somi-detached brick dwelling
Top buggy in gocd order...
... s+ s00s
houses situate on Turnbull Strovt, and
Portland outtor, front soat
oat
45 00
adjoining the rosidonves of Fk. A Lioghaw, | Light driving harnoes (prize set) .....
30 00
Exq., and the lato
DD B gart, the southory
Buffalo robe, whip, blanket, haltor, fly-

the

Cloaking,

We are now showing

sale Stors, or Manyfactory, and could be «as,

Master.

of

Velveteens,

going by Bridge, John,
Bridge Streete, back to
Market, at 8, 9, 10, and Il a.m.; and 12 noon®

TO

Holton, Bottoms & Co.

Oxford and Regatta Shirts, from $1.00,

Victoria Buildings.

Dated this $rd day of November, A.D, 1881.
8. 8.
LAZIER,

north

Goods,

One of the Canadian Delegates,
z Ras
NOV, 4th.

H.L. BOTTOMS & 60.

Hotel and Front Streets, Belleville, is to

before me at my Ohambora in Bolloville, in
the County of Hastiogs, ov the 7th day of De-

doora

& REID

Prof. E. I. Badgley, B.D.LL.D.

-

SOUTH

Noy, 1, 1881.

bo es in thorough repair and fitted up io
modern style at an early date, and any one

combor, 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
being the timo appointed for adjudication on
the claims.

two

Importers.

.

Dress

par-

RED FRONT STORE.

TO RENT AND FOR. SALE,

description, tho

Shapes

Have Just Received a New Lot of

R, PURDY,
Auctioneer.

.

A, E, FISH & Co,

(if any) held by thom; or in dofault theroof
they will be preomptorily excluded from tho
benefits of the said decree,
Every creditor

oolfe

Summer complainentum, and ovory form

abt 15644

Shirt makers and Gente’ Furnishers,
260 Front St.

full partioulars of their claims, a statement of

Over

FOSTER

Front St,
ee

from 350,, the largost atock ia tho city,

itors of the piaintiff, Sara M. Jellett, the administratrix of the deceased, their christian

120d5awtl

in Blegant

Hats

Monday, November the 7th,

Wurre Dress Surets, collar attached, $1.00

in tho County of Hastings, Ontario, the Solic-

&c.

Chemist & Draggint,

lor, dining room, kitchen aod
room furniture, carpets, pictures, curteins, books, ornamoots, stoves, dishes, a splendid refrigerator,
etc,, etc,, etc. Also anice PIANO by Nun
& Co.. New York.
aT Sale at 10 o’oh ck,

Any pereies wishing to purchase the proper-

the

d2t

all the furniture and effects, comprising

from 75cta,

Lot 5, East side of Church Street,

1 Case New French
and Colorings.

Wotes Lost,

Undershirts and Drawers.

in a cause Jellett against Jellett, the creditors
of Morgyn Jollett, late of the City of Belleville, in the County of Hastiogs, Solicitor,
who died in or about the month of September,
1651, are on or before the 5th day of December, 1581, to zond by post, prepaid, toMesers,
Deamark & Northrup,of the City of Belleville,

holding any socurity jx to produco

2, 'R1,

at 25cte, (a BARGAIN.)

YS, JELLETT.

158d2tw

harassing things called piles, which trouble so
many people, aro noon healed by Dr, Thoma’

Nov,

Tas pablio are cautioned sgainst negotiat‘jog for two Notes made by Wm. Dafoe

Men's Cardigan Jackets.

their accounts and the nature of the sccurities

into the word with which he has onriched
tho English Language.
Originally to ‘“boy-

Italy, with his royal spouse, has beov at cott” meantto isolate, persecute and starvo
Vienna to call on the Emperor Joseph of out, Since this colebrated officer returned
Austria ; and Emperor Joseph, in his turn lately from over the water, the term would
has arrangedto moot and fraternizo with Ozar appear to mean troating ono’s tenaatry to
Alexander. Queon Victoria, who wants to whiskey punch, and gotting cheorod by them

Bolleville,

at 20 and 25 cents.
10 doz. Polo Ties and Scarfs

to a decree of the High Court

&c., &c.,

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON.

A full attendance is requested,
By order of the Masiorsa,

16 doz, Men’s Working Shirts,
from 50cts., splendid value,

property on

Cloths,

Hospital Lot, on

COMPANY.

will be fitted up with counters, shelving, &c.
to suit the tenant (to a reasonable extent).

and surnames, addresses an’

MEETIN } of the Orange Lodges

Now. 727 and 274, and the 'Prentice Boys

ing, the 5 h inst, at 7:30 o'clock.

REMOVAL.

valuable

Tweeds,

be held in the Orange Hall, on Satur lay oven-

3} doz. Men’s Heavy Socks,

‘THIS

About

Goods,

—ALSO

TO THE

each.

Checks,

Knock

Foule and Baaritz

and Orange Youug Britons of this ¢ ity, will

FISE’S.

of Justice, Chancery Division, made in
tho matter of tho estate of Morgan Jellett and

re-

A MASS

Broken

Handsome

Plaids,

164d6t

NOTICE. —
s

Very

Tartan

;—

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.

RE JELLETT.
ee

1881,

Serges,

GOODS,

COMPRISING

—-OF—

desiring to rent the same or any part thereof,
can address the undors'gned.
If terms can bo settled upon, the building

JELLETT

ENGLAND,

DRESS

PRODUCTIONS,

AUCTION SALE

INTHE HICH COURT OF JUSTICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION
|PT

LONDON,

NEW

LATEST

All Wool

CATURDAY’S CONGER BROS.

ing influences, They are purely yegotable,
and never inconyenience the patient. They
are sold everywhere,

and

EXCELLENT

Noy. 4.

can withstand their subtle action and purify-

American national tunes,
—Woelbock Abbey, thet grand old pile in
Nottinghamshire where the late Duke ot
Portland burrowed underground like a mole,

FROM

[AM instructed by Miss Alport, to seit at |
At Lower Prices than we have offered before.
her residenc*, Hotel Street, opposite the

Reserved Seats at Reynolde’,

HERRIOK’s SUGAR-COATED VEGETABLY PILLS
are a sovereign romedy for this ailment which
is not alone confined t+ childron. Nothing

Hugh Law, Attorney-Genoral

AN

Hindoo

and —-— Lowry respectively, in favor of the
undersigned, Tho former note is for the sum
of about $30, and the latter about $60, less
endorsations,
ROBERT SILLS.
Thurl.w, Nov. 2, ’81.
Btd&aw

Prices of Admission :—75c., 50c., 25c.

noys, female complaints, nervous and general

Victor, will ultimately

provession arrives at Westminister, will play

atay at her home,und the Sultan who wants

BY

THE

SUM of money.
Owner on
recover
samo by proving proporty and paying
for advertisoment.
App y to
MARK MUNDY,

_

Mills and Stuart’s Point, whore the road
crosses a deep ravine, the trees are sawed
off on a level, and ihe timber and ties laid

Egan will oppose him.

Humbert of

Buildings,
Toronto.

A LIFES MISTAKE.
SUPPORTED

In the upper part of this county

bed in the tree-tops.

Oct, 20th,

three

LAZARE,

near the coast, may be seen an actual road-

Solicitor General Johnson will succeed Mr.
Law. When Mr. Johnson goes back for roelection in Mallow on his appointment, Patrick

bodies as albumen.

a

CASE

J, W. JOHNSON,
Principals and Consulting Accountants.

day

the Campbell

CAUFMAN,

gineeringand building that isnot tobefound

ing side by side,form a substantial support,

Royas. Soctanmiry.—All at once an
extraordinary dosire to be sociable has broken out among European monarchs. Within
a fow weeks the new Czar of Russia has
paid a visit to tho old Kaiser of Germany ;
King Alphonso of Spain has travelled to seo

20th

ONE

course, will apply on full scholsrabips.
W. B. ROBINSON,

Ia his new Emotiona! Society Drama

original and succceaful piece of railroad en-

She is said to be comparatively

complex

on

Wednesday, Nov. 9th.

terest in politics,
—The Methodist Episcopal Committee

other subterranean dovices, is soon to be
opened to receive the Prince of Wales.

27 on

27°

156d3t

County we have an

cheerful, is in good health and takes much in-

lamp he can take photographs showing tho

the

d3t

Potaluma, Cal., Arqus says; ‘‘ It may not
be known outside of the neighborhood
where itis situated, but is nevertheless a

Cardiff must be

in tunnels

lot

lot

THE Tree-Tors.—The

fact, that, in Sonoma

RECEIVED

instruction

Hook-Keeping,

Arithmetic, Correspondence, inoluding practioal grammar and epelliog, ust.
ness
Forms and Papers, &ec, and

| METROPOLITAN HALL.

cent hours of his agony.”
A Ramroap

JUST

4 monthe,

special instruction to Mechanics
mm the
arithmotioal caloulations applicable to their
various trades.
Tux Fees (payable in alvance)
are 5,00 for
the fall couras, or $3.00 por month,
Tho fro«
of those who take anight school courses, and
aftorwards desire to take the fall commorcial

o tertain

on the stumps. In the centre of the ravine
mentioned two huge red- wood trees, stand-

spending tons of thousands

on

and called

Dow inion Bank

ed, and no Independence had ever separated
us from her Imperial Dominion.
And we are
ready to say, and dosay, *God Save the
Queen,’ as sinceroly and earnvstly as sho horself and her Ministers and her people have
said, ‘God save {the President,’ in those re-

flame does not exceed the dimensions of a
—Atthe annual procession of the Lord
half dime, but it has an intensity and pow- Mayor of London, which takes place on the
er equivalent to 500 candles. It is to be 9th inst.,the American flag is to be excorted by
used in connection with a microscope con- 8 guard of honor, and all the bands, when the

strocted on a now principle, and said to
have a magnifying power of 60,000 diame-

of

an acre be the same more or lows,
There in situate on the property

in history, the Aworican heart beats as warmly this day as ifno Yorktown had ever occur-

—Mrs, Eliza Garfield, the President’s
mother, is staying with her daughter at So-

—Rt. Hon.

subdivision

1865,

nothing but respcot and admiration; whilo |
hazard littio in sayiog, that for tho continued
life aud welfarcof hor illustrious sovereign,
whom neither Ann or Elizabeth will outuhine

going ahead,
—Owners of vessels in Toroato are becoming
anxious over the fallihg of tho water, some
being of the opinion that if it continues much
longer large boats will not be able to approach
the wharves.

for Ireland, will succeed

Wilkins,

and reyiswrod in the Kogistry Office

Weare here to re

cortainly,

Novimber the 7th,|

6Fenmanuship,

oatato, and couteiving by admoasuroment half

debility and builds up the entire system when
charge, the Treasurer's books show that its be appointed to a commission in the army ; broken down by disease,
occupants, without exception, insisted upon the youngest, Prince George, being destined
for a naval career.
Pains and Griping in Children.
paying the annual rental.

A Misvre Lamr.—Edison hoe just com-

Charlos

deeper than over plummet sounded,
For all
that is grand and glorious ia the oaroer of

at Cardiff larger tharany now existing. Ho
and his femily have already invested over two

eldest, Prince Albert

of

for the county

—Although both the sons of the Prince of
Presidents. Although this pew, which is
Burdock Blood Bitters
near the centre of the church, was set apart Wales are receiving a naval education, the Cures all diseases of the blood, liver and kid-

President's

by

of September,

and thoy are cut off seventy-five feet above
in the ground, and care loaded with heavy
New York have decided to donate $675,000 saw logs pass over them with as much
for missionary purposes, $6,500 going to security as if it were framed in the most
pose of leading a political party to victory, Africe,$126,000 to Central Amerioa and $228,- scientific manner,”
even with the conviction that in doing so 000to Cential China. .
:
A strange explanation has been unearthed
—Paul Leonard, who claimed to be the old+
they were rescuing their country from the
evils of mismanagement.” Secing that Mr. est Canadian, Was buried near Montreal, on of the manner in which certain freemen of
the borough of Grimsby, in England, 500
He was 107, and would have
Blake did not give up his practice when in Wednesday.
of whom have juat been struck off the roll,
lived
longer
had
it
not
been
for
an
accident
office, shows that he cares more
for
originally had the privilege granted to their
ancestors.
When Queen Elizabeth visited
the triumph of a party than for the which hastened his death,
—Mr. Gladetone’s recent illness was caused the place she was so struck by the excessive
goodof the country. ‘* Witha party, by
ugliness of the ladies of the borough that,
a party, fora party,” has ever been the by his devotion to rural pursuits. While at out of compassion forthe poor men who
Hawarden he went out into the woods to fell
Grit motto,
timber, though the weather was stormy. The had to marry them, she put aside a piece of
land, toa share of which each native-born
result was a cold of a very severe sort,
woman was entitled on marriage, thus givTas Prestpent’s Pew.—President Ar—Tho Popo’s spirit is rising. At a secret ing to the bridegroom ‘‘a portion,” and a
thur on Sundaylast formally took possession consistory recently he spoke bitterly of the consequent right to vote at Parliamentary
of the pew in St, John’s Ohurch (Episco- conduct of the Emperor Francis Joseph ia elections. The land still remains, and the
pal), Washington, which was occupied by welooming King Humbert, and said some freemen have voted for 300 years, but they
President Madison, and since that day has means must be found in ridding the Church have now become a thing of the past, so far
as voting is concerned.
been occupied by several yenerations of of her yoke.

in 1816 forthe

on a plan

P. LS.

may
=moeth-

Vive no animositios resulting from the War of
the Kevolution, or from any other war remote
or recont—rather to bury and drown them all,

Great

LATE ST ARRIVALS.

on

The courre consists of thorough

in

the wert side of Pianacle stroet in the said
city of Bollovillo, made’by Samuel M. Bonson,

at the

that tho privciploa aod

noon,

the east siie of Front street, and

unjustly, tyraoni-

of her groat statesmen

19th Day of Nov’r,

At twelve o'clock

suiotionoor, all and singular thone certain parcols of Janiia and promises situate in the city
of Bullevillo, ia the county of Hastings, being
composed of lots Nos, 5, 6 7,8 and 9 as laid

Government were but little under-

which I owe

commence

and continue

| stelv atood,

rian of the Provincial Legislature.
*—Lord Bute is about to build a new dock

lon, Ohio,

Monday,

wheu ho eaid so touchingly to John Adame on
TERMS:
‘Too per cont of the purchase
receiving him as the first Anerican Minister | money at thw timo of sale, remainder as may
at the court cf St James, ‘lL have done nothbe agreed on,
For jurther particulars apply to
ing in tho late covte © Lut what I thoughs
McoMurniow. Howann & Das yror,
myao!f indi+pensally bound to do by the duty
Vendor's Solicitors,

an

millions sterling in docks.

of BELLEVILLE

unjust to oarry back ant apply the opinivns j story stone and brick building, ocoupied as
threo stures and fron ago on Campbell street,
and principles of a later to » former century ¢ with offices, &o,, over, all in good atate of roWho doubts that good old Goorge LIT, spoke
pairaod well rented; the balarce of the profrom his contcicnce as well av from his heart | porty is that on whioh the Grand Opera House

idiot.

The Intercolonial receipts for September
were for passengers, $77,242; freight,
$104,162; total, $181,404, an increase
over the same period last year of $31,270,
or more than 20 per cont, The increase in

CIPY

i aturday,

Eog-

he did what

stood by Kings or ( abioo « of thatages,

people perished,
Othor serious casualitios
aro reported.
Thus do these dear brethren dwell to—Tho Scott Act went into operation in
gether in unity! Gently, brothers, gently ! Marquette County, Mac., on the Ist. Tho
The Mail has both of you on the hip, ac hotels keep open by mutual agreement, and
cording to your united testimony. Thero- intend doing so,
—Sir Charles Tupper and Mr, Collingwood
foro it is not wise to add to your mortitfication by abusing each other. It is not Soreiber will leave Ottawa to-day on a tour of
necessary for you to make your blunder- inspection of the Intercolonial and Prinog Edings clear. The reading public can see ward Island Railways,
—The Rev, Mr, Inglis, formerly of the
them without your as:istance,
.
Globe and lately of the Canada Presbyterian,
will, it ixsaid, succeed Mr, Watson os libraditorial Brevities.
a matter tobe disposed of by a “‘Iusher” or

TME

rece

time dcolared, ard asso many of hor lator hiswell romomber

000 worth of pedigree cattle for Canada.
—The importation of tons of potatoes into

to

writer

IN

Will

ee

Americana

Mother

» disruption

toriavs and ministers

ode of free

£30,-

astonishment when he read

the Herald

muddle it ina way that must

old

would have

to hold
worlous

oally,as #0 many

tho states from Ireland has commenced,
A
the Mai/—not a So cag task " and yes off ers4 potato faminoia
Now York State ia foared.
ing
rfmarks about the
Zunes, whic
—Sir W. P, Howland declines to be iator
serie bendupon something he has read in the
Spectator, though the connection is not clear,
viewed ou the Ontario Bank affairs, but prosimple

so

were

of

day

And if sho did it uawiwely,

Liver-

pool for Quebeo and Montreal took out

STTUATE

of Robert C,
with which the |
helow

crindigostion upon

or tho rulera:f

oxoopted,

to State prison fora yoar anda dey by the
Supreme Court, sitting at Portamouth,

Unless the editor of the Montreal Jfera/d can
Va satistactory
evidence that he was either
or tempo
r3sane when he wroteor
**paased” the article ina recent issuo on “ The
Coal Question,” it would be a saving of raw material to buy him a **awbuck” and start him
out to earn aliving in the sphere for which
Nature intended him Ne undertakes to anawer

quote

like casting reproach

any otber nation
avert

visited Ridoau

hor company and her Nicolini.
—~A New Hampshire tramp has beon sont

to his attempts to discuss the coal question,
that he retorts as follows:

we

assomblage

land at that Cay or atany

$5,000 a month salary, He only sings twolve
nights during that period.
—The arisian capitalists interested in the
schome of tunnelling the St. Lawrenos will
arrive ia Montreal next weok,
—Adelina Patti, the great prima donna,
arrived in Now York yostorday morning, with

The Coal Conundrum.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY,

the}

felt by the

gage

NIGHT SCHOOL
ONTARIO BUSINESS GOLLECE

SALE

| [ TNDER and by virtue of a power of sale
ooutsined in a cortan mortyeape
will bo produced at the time
of
a *, there
from all parte of the Unio
Ho said
| will be offered for sale, at the Dominion Hotel
"Wo world not, if we could, my friends,
in the oity of Belleville, on
| rooall at this hour avythiny whiob should even |
whivh

by the

Hall yesterday by special invitation of tho
Governor-Gonoral,
—Mapleson pays Campapini,
tho tenor,

BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY, NOY. 4.

FRIDAY,

AUCTION

at York. }
of

Mogland

than
the oration
aod the
enthusiasm

words

|iyed

—The ‘loas by the failure of tho cabbago
crop in Long Taland is ostimated at $300,000,
~The pawnbrokers ot Great Britian, 4,372
in numbor, take in during a year, 200,000,009
Fiak Jubilee Singers

colors

expressive

sentimonta tuward

cost the American Governmonat $9,000,000,

—The

more

| noble

of pledges.

Baily Iutelligencer.

hardly

| Amorivane
| Wintbrop,

City

to $90,261,000,

hia wife, agod 85, jn Dos Moinos.
—A heavy snow storm, the firat
soaaon, began yosterday at Chloago
Tho Star Route frauds are said

=~}

land

was

| feiondly

A maa aged 02 in suing for a divorce from

lot of

towards

The salu ing of the Moglish
town

is only oonditional,

DRESSES.

A choice

Sentiment

| American

—Rumors of Gladstooe's resiguation are being revived.
~It is said that Sexton's release from gaol
—Tho

AND

Vondensea,

NOVEMBER 4
MBER 4, 1800
NOVE
8&1

FRIDAY)

INTMLLIGENCER

It is

duty, agonta’ and sub agenta’ sata:“ 8 au
our mcnoy on home manufacture, it will ro
arn to you again, Tho factory is the place

to got yonr ropairing done,
JAMES

BARRETT,

Remember factory and offloe at Menara,
Brown's foundry and machino works, Belleville, Ont.
1lodd&w

To Let.
;

Oot. 18th 1881,

App

\

to
Me! B, ROBLIN,

Nov. 30, 1880,

5

busi
PALMER.

dStwtt

FURNITURE SALE.
AM instructed tosell by

bli
at tho residonoce of F. 0, R dley,
ale
Oar
Commer.

= | cial Stroot, on

awk

FP NEE store formorly oooupied by MoRao

Stocker, © ,
Terme moderate,

}UE noderaigned offers to sell or }
| sonable terms, the Hotel Dow Sect ted Ey

Og gravel road, and is doing a
RR,

Wednesday, November 15th,
his furniture, ‘oa
ko.
KY
tat
lara in future be
ela
partiou-

’
Oct. 31, 1881,

R. PuRDY,

' Ayotioneer,

at

.

—————

DAILY
T

Aen eR
Srens areemees enn
oho
:
:
S50lr
organized
by Mr, Oldham for |

HK

We

R:ceivee

Yesterday

City ublic
Cit

Meetiog

Mission

in connection

which

ia to

TWO BALES OF TAPESTRY ise io

ty Ball on Monday

be

in

mot

the

Vhe

sohr.

Gaselle

Communicate

ovening,

in

the

The steamer

tho

lumber

ohair

with the G e. ey

| Lor with reference to tl fovernmont

Direct from the manufacturers.

.

to-day

with

east

last

for Oswego.

The

ite

Peerless

will

si

leave

thio

lum-

evouing

,

A barge is loading

with

$2,000

—Intendi bg

:

solr,
at

iy ace ye yo nn |
Excoutive

| day

of the

Ladies’

was attonded

Lantwv.

by Holon

in herfot

with

League

Miss

Par. ell

Sho said thatevery

dook | or Hoglish women,

yc ator-

Doseronto,

She 14}

the Iniquities now

couauge

and

smallost

re

Ham

morally
ayainet

disgraciog Mogland

imposed a tax of 50 por cent.
provemonts

FOOCOLV Oe d

__.

We have also a fow pieces of

cqual

to

usually sold at$1.50to81.75. 9

Oar assortmout

what

to meet with representatives of
the N.

|

of

paper

information

which

they’

interview

large

— Local slotices.
et

>

Dying

AnD

Scourine

Wonderful

between an

Inrecniagnoen

A FOX

Irieh

centres

HUNT

Oo Tuorday when

tho

Kilkenny

houads

_ FAVORABLE COMMENT,

Amorican Goverament to faoilitats

tho trade

de

of Amerion,

Ragusa epdis

bia») ease Boy

|/7¢? Which Mr, Blackburno thus in tho aer ee
y

i

i

etree vory well disposed to

cl

which

he

desires, instead of |P/4¥e> and thatthus the latest

phases

number of constantly cbanging

ay.

of a|

combinations

sound,

nosa and accuracy,

revealed

Harper's Young

volume.

4.

People

begins

its

third

Sprrirvat

Oasu.—
An unexpooted

receiving the change.

fees wore passed

Tho

into the cabinet

be made to admit Dakota asa State,
TARRED AND

by the

cy tomrobuat youth. The aim of its pub- agent aud the seanve began, Materiallishers has been to make Harper's Young |ized forma of departed brothers, sisters

arrived here

THE GUITEAU CASE,

mado arrangements | Rollins in the Guito u case.

with a medium to give thom a private
WASHINGTON SPECIALS,
sounce.
Tho agent collected the custom-|
Tho Z'ribune of Washington says: At the
ary feo, une of tho visitors giving a five |xt session of Congress vigorous efforts will

The two yoars of this periodical’s |gojar bill and

growth have lifted it from a vigorous infan-

inci-

dent took place at a spiritualistic seance at|
Naw York, Nov. 4.—Tho Sun says: The
Providence, R. L, recently.
A party of |Government has retained Attorney General

FEATHERED,

Nzw Lowpor,Oonn., Nov. 4.—Geo Stinson,
rae oars inate
te
nl MT GH

People
without
friends
issued
from the
cabinetaidepas
at the nile
SERDRBridge,
Pes) by
Wel masked
asiter men,
and
to attractive
ak miBht
this end they
gaol
have being
securedsensational
the ser- and
renwiest
of tie
visitora.s
Presently
at Mystic
who intarred
left for vices of/a high class of 'writere
and. artiata,
and feathered him and tied him to the cell
3
ted sister of a Mr, S., with a bouquot in} goo,
This fact has been recognized by the Chat- hand, issued and presented him with the
EXPECTKD LARGE INVESTMENTS,
to New York inthe Hero this morning, auqua “Youug People’s Union,” which has flowers,
Ho noticed a pieco of green|
Copumpus, O,, Nov. 4 —Itis stated that an
The ayerage cost of the horses was over included this illustrated weekly among the} puper among the flowers, and quickly |English syndicate is tvcking to invest one
works which the members of the Union are para
$100.
ah to eee mae aoe hundred millions of dollars in America, and
Tus Newburgh Reporter tells of the ill- se Leears ata of arohy the a paper + bs the -dentioal five arespentbaparchaas reitroads and coal lands
usage ofa young child by ita adopted
dolar bill which ho had piven to the |2
thie State,
mother. The child will return to the of Harper's Young People a story called |agent. On their arrival homo the medGRAVEYARD INSURANCK REFUSED.
from Ottawa

this

moring,

and

Madoc by the regular train.
Vocex's seventeen horses were shipped

“Mr,

Marchmont Home, of this city.

Tue first snow of tho season fell this

Stubs’ Brother.” The boys and girls |ium telegraphed

who have read “Toby Tyler” need not be
ae is, and they are
told who ‘‘Mr. Stubs

afternoon. There was not much of it—
just enough to enable people to say that it sure to welcome
arms,
snowing.

‘Tux new room of the Belleville Branch
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

ers will soon be completed,

and

Tae

Engin-

his brother with

will be

open | refuses to return it.

plants
as Hops,
“oc, make
many

poor,

old and young,

Pastor

and

Dooctor,

It must

rich

petCee

and

Lawyer

Montreal Star of a recent date speaks |174” Editor, all testify to having been|
Cart, W. Hanroroyes, of the schooner The
of their entertainment ‘A night wi’ the} oured by them, we must believe and doubt no
Carceth, had the third finger of his right Jacobites”
in the following strain :—‘‘ The |longer.—Post,
hand taken offby the winchof the centretrip, and is carrying his arm in a sling.
Rey. E.L Bavorey, B. D., LLD.,

hopes and misfortunes of the Stuarts were
pictured with all that humor and pathos

don, and his impression of the Methodist

nedy snd his family are masters.
In the
imearitiiie ad ‘aria from iherltallan’
Da sie!
cn

‘Ecumenical Council which was held there

by Mr,

Inst summer.
Mr. R. 8S. Bext, Secretary of the Bay
of Quinte Yacht Olub,and Mr. John
Pringle, left for New York to-day by the

can well be.

hoon express to attend the races for the
America’s Uup next week. Others will fol-

_ is to be presented in the Metropolitan Hall
next, the 9th inst.

émotional play, and is admirably

adapted for displaying the dramatic abilities of Mr Alex. Caufman and his talented

company.
Tux next meeting of tho Anti-Treating
Association will be held on Tuesday evening next, in the City Hall. A goed timo is
expected. The organization of the Association will probably be completed, Let there
bea large atttendance, both of those who

ro already members and those who wish to
mem bers.

Tue

smell—or

rather

stench—which

Srises from the police cells and pervades
a

,»

the atmosphere of the Police Court is so
unbearable that the Police Magistrate has

decided to remoye the Court elsewhere unlees immediate steps are taken to remedy
the evil. This nuisance is more than a
Ouisance ; itis a constant source of dan-

q

4
i
* OSLyY one solitary

man

man that ever occupied that abode of
gloom. This morning he ate half a loaf of
dry bread (two pounds) without a murmur,
and finishodit inloss than five minutes
Ho wanted more, but

when it was

mat

doniod

him he said, resignedly, and with o sigh
* Well,halfal oaf is better than no bread.”

impnrities, and

Kennedy.

That

Wx havo received from the Gazette Print-

ing Company, of Montreal, » largo adver-

The bowels

dyspepsia,

biliousness

Price 31.00, trial bottles 10

torpid

;

of a band of red men were

reeteaslened aa onlin Barbour County
by a dogen comrades.
—

Dr.

Kennedys

in|

\

n-

Tnareer

ve

Rea

‘hero
is some

risiogs throughout the

friend

Mr. A.

Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton,
typograply of the work is excellent
the engravings of tho principal buildings
and places in the three cities are of a quality

Have You

tried It ?

END OF A MURDERER,

Prarrspuce,

of healing and recommend it to your friends,
We refor
to Dr. Fowler's

Burnep Our.—We regret to learn
old

: en aT

N.Y

L.

Extract

of

July

Wild |PP*°™

13th

""Y

Haeglin, in Clinton

that |strawberry, tho great specific for all summer | this a. m., in the County jail,

Bogart, who

29

oat Yad aankea hex a

Kiog wrote

zepublican, oe oe ry a his sins were

cago about a year ago, and went there to | merits bs known to all who have not used it, | 'OTS!¥O, and regretting his course.
WORKING OF THE LAND ACT,
live,
h
i
k, hi
tablish=
awa
Vetoen oer bis ba check. ne hrises
A General
Defeated.
Lonpon,
Noy. 4.—An Armagh acorresponment having been destroyed by fire on the
’
:
i
:
A
2
A Mrs J.G, Robiuson writes;
‘11 was suf- |dent, discussing tho fears entertained in some
evening of the 28th ult. The Chicago fering from genoral dobility, want of appetite |ouartera with regard to p block in the work-

DriCund doseribon the burning of his Pro |after weingBardock
BloodBitters
Tfeltbet: |ig of tho Land Zct, says “It is obvioualy

mises as follows :—

Bogart & Blair, shirt

tor than tor years,

makers, occupy the entire second floor of |tors too much.”
Of
Nos. 90, 92,
and 94, and haye upwards of
Tan Hiooerr

$10,000

in

stock

and

fixtures.

Their]

I cannot praise your Bit- |sbenrd

Own

Hin

to supposo

that

because

#0 many

)i.4 of ago being brought with gorrow to the |Ver come to trial, As soon as the fow decisions

sewing-machines and large quantity of |grave is now, wo are glad to think, bocoming |have been given, and ns a tendency of the
manufactured stock fared very woll in- |‘Fer every yoar as tho use of Cingaleso Hair |decisions bogins to be grasped by tho landlord

deed, and the latter
dried.

can

all

Restorer bocomes more general.

be

By

relaun- | 4), noanty locks of ago once

its

snore

use

and Tenconicahtares

resume | “24

tenant,

It was in the ironiag-room of this |their former color and tho hair becomes thick |Pac’ is au

amicable arrangomon

Wien

ovorwholming proportion

of the

furnace

for

heating

capsized

and

unrivited

the

irons

in

parte.

was

It|

might be said that this furnace was
knocked over by sonio careless firoman after
oe dugdlliag tombepyditacsty plese tad

there was 4 sound of something falling to
the floor in the ladndry just prior to the
discovery of tho fire. the laundry had
been

closed

shortly

before, and

no

one

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

i
bl
i
ie
e "oarFiBut itye
likely to exceed 23.000.
Thoy have about
$9,000 instrance in different city agencies.”

———

Tweeos,—This isa

pare,

sed

all Skin eruptions, and positively cures
Pilos,
It io guaranteed to givo aes
rr rl
od.
ioe 26
conts
por box,
‘or wal

ae

Clark & Co. jaa

aie

Many
4 ono has had reason

to

:

rogrot

noglect of the advioo, to ‘take caro

knows how tho furniture came to capsize, |cold.’
On
ima

expressed hope

tho

of that

Consumption, fatal dinoaso,

is ofton

loading department

_

pe f ade

ta) a

cheaply inthe cheapest markets
in the od savelops be York Ot i eaain of al
world scoure thom to our customers at tho | /“!?" Deven, +Ore
OEY
[re baileveod
vory lowest price they aro to bo had
in
Free of Coat.

Washingt

» on official

business,

It is undor-

If refused, the fault would not be theirs,

—aro roqacated to call at

try’s sake ondure

insults

and

injuries.

Ho

Drug Store and got
| King’s Now

®

Discoyery

Vhrost and Lunga

Trial

Bottle

of

for Consumption,

a

at

85,85;

wheat

less

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

Ootober 25, 1881.
_ 150dtf,wim
O
T
A BIG BAS Doe

paid for one car and 43 freely bid; barley dull,

with eales of cara at 92 for No. 1 and 87} for
No, 2, but with bayors or

clined for business,

sollers

much

in-

at

on

Peas casyjwith No. 2 of-

feredat 97; rye steady andecold
track,

95

DRESS

MONTKMAL
MAKE ET,
Monrrear, Nov, 4 —Flour, roceipts 2,680
bls.
;sales 775 brie. Market dull. Quotations:—

0

Eng.,

Ashee—pote $5.10 to $5 15; poarls $6.15.

“OH! THAT RHEUMATISM,

MONTREAL
STOCKS,
Tho follo +ing is the olticial report

common is this comp'aint, and how umnecessary, Why, thereis a remedy for it in every
town in Canada. It is called Dr. Dow's Stur-

15 to 15}.

Bacon 11to}2,

Hams 13 to 14.

of

Mentreal Stook Exchange, Nov, 4 —
AFTERNOON BOARD,
Nam».
nuked. offered.
Bank of Montreal, . .2!
199.

Ditto

ox, div, 196

Ditto

tho

oex-div. 1252

Back of Coummerve,.1419

geon Oil Liniment, . It isamedicine of remarkable strength which, when employed externally
cures rheamatiam, sprains, bruises, cramp in
muscles, lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, contracted
joints, erysipelas, ringworms, &c,, &c,

5U@6

128

Untario Bank. .....59}
Bank of Toronto....1634
Molavn's Bank......117
Banque du Peuple,..92
Jacqies Oartior....108

T did not sleep a wink from it all night, How

salew,
1@200

1938

Merchants Bank...1284

CAUTION.
Do not use it internally because its strength is
so great that it is adopted only for ontward ap-

9@8

125
1414
59
158
116}
90
104

RAO. Naviga’n Co 46
Royal Can. ins, Co,.

further particulars apply on the premises,
Belleville, Oct. 25, 1851.

PKODUCE

MULSION!

MARKET.

—WiITH—

By

bus, ; sales

Nov,

4,—Tho

trial

of

train, hascommenced,

Buttor 14 to 36.

Cheese 3c to Ifo.

officiat,

by :—

steady,

quist; white etate $1.33 ;red do, $1.41.

CHICAGO

was calm and pleaded not guilty,

The Court

was densely crowded,
—_—_—_—_—_———___
0. O. Jacobs,

Bullalo, an employee

of

the

U. 8 Express Co,, saya:—Dr, Thomas’
Hen
lectrie Oil cured him of a bad cano of Piles of 8
yoars standing, haying tried moatovery known
romeody,

‘besides

two

Buffalo

Physicians’

Whert

Corn 592 Nov.; G05

Mr.

Richard

Holmos,

Viotoria Cornor,

N
|B. ways, ho was tro ibled with rheama
tianm for
Dr.
yore, waa all drawn
up with Palio, and waa
doprived of sleep.
/ree
Ho triod

rogular |aod

Many

dootors

many romodio
#.
¥inally tried Dow’
Sturgeon Oil Liniment
and he is now wollbe

26} nom

ponsary,
T, Trenaman,
Dispensary,

i

Deo.;

'

in the world, secure them

to

Physician

Prof.
tho

of
Dis-

Halifax

Medical

Collego,

Aroho Lawson, M. D., M. R. ©, 8, &o.,

Physician to Gonl. Hospital and Prof, of Sur-

D, A. Campboll, M. 14,0, M., Physician to
Dispensary,

S Jacobs, M. D., Dominion Health
Officer,
Lunonburg, N. &,
W. Calder, M. D., Bridgowater, N. 8.
H. L. Atkinson, M, D, ©, M., House Surgoon Gen'l Hospital, Halifax.
Goo, Lawson, Ph. D., LL, D, E.1.C,,
Prof, of Chemistry, Dalhdosio
i
i

GO WEST!
| UT first wait until about the lat Novom-

Halifox, and rinhy "gaara
wa Phyaloians Will ploss»

SHANKS,

of Winnipeg, will open a branok of their Veal
Katate Oflice in Belleville.

ae
spocify PUTT.

NEWS EMULSION, which is SOLD
EVERYWHERE,
at
Prioe 50 bila
conte, _
Sid&wlvr
a

list of landa will be realy for

MILLINERY OPENING

R. H. SHANKS,
wed&Satdwl
mw

MONEY TO LOAN,

Oko,RITHIE 80
QT ARTLING
Ss
DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD
RESTORED.
A victim of youthful improdence causing Premature Decay, Nervous De
ity, Lost Manhood, ote.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

43 Chatham

STOCK

LAMP GOODS!
IS Now COMPLET:
Have
bth

Oa good titles being

or vity proport

exbibited

ths

;

lo

|

i G. PONTON,

4, Millinory

xt

Store, and aece

Barrigter, Bollev
ille

Belleville, Oot, 28,

very weegod

wood

Co,
-.,
:
Pe aseraall
>

...

F

Will open Next Wook

oan be placed without dolay
and froo from i ]
ponses of ayonto or solicitors nb 4 distance
Z| ir tho Sh_p

Office in Gordon's
St., ovor Overoll's Blook, Front
Bookstore,

Some

JAMES
—_

—
joairablo residence on Commercial
\HAT Snow oooupied by the undersigned.

who #8 rocontly Darne |jyrsOot,aPP'Y
VBS.out HORNE,
on Hote] Stree’
20

FYVEUE subscriber, ax Soligitor fora private |
Ht
trust jun just pleoud in hin
banda,
ing
tar gvive ‘pploationn for
loony or
farm

add:

st, N.Y,

1 Sto given immediately, For particus
od |Pomeetiy to Francis Dolan,
Keq, orto

prepared

of ithproved

_———

TERMS, CASH.

Physician

gory Halifax Medical Oollepe,
Halifax

to our customers

at the very lowest price they are to be had in

W. S. Muir, M. D,, C. M., L.R.S.P. & C,,
Truro, N.S.

166d3t,wlt

designs and in

The special facilities we possess of buying
these cheaply in the Cheapest markets

and Coosulting Surgeon P. & O. Hospital.

CAUTION,

ISAAC BLAIR,

M. D.,

Prof. of Obstetrics Halifax

4 Dane public are caytiong | against nogotiating for a note made by Chay, Domorost in favor of A. F, Wallace, for $200, as
no value has been given for tho same.
CHAS, DEMOREST,

&

M. D., Ass’t

W. B, Moors, M. D., ©. W., Kentyille,
late Surgeon P, & C, Hospital, Halifax
W. B Brine, M.D., Port Hi'l, P, i. 1
W. B. Slayter, M.D,
LROS, Bg , &eo.,

Noy,;

—————_—_—_———_-_—
—--_-. - ~~ - ~~ .__________.___|

Sidney, Nov, 2, 1881,

™ commended

Mount Hope Insane Hospital and
Avatomy Malifax Medical College,

CO Deo, ; $17.15 Jan. Lard $10.95 |

Noy.; $11 224 Jon.
284 Deo ; 20} Jan.

Carpets, in beautiful New
reliable Qualities. e

Surgeon P. & OC, Hos-

Q. D Rigby, M, D., Surgeon

Nov.

Hali-

good resulr,
that ite uso is

In proof thereof it is

Geo, L. Sinclair,

6U Jan,
;654 May; Oats 2Q asked Noy, 2? Deo,

Martgages

Pharmacy

Jonnings, M, D,,
pital, Halifax,

rye

MARKETS,

4 —Pork $15,60 nom.

te is « leading department with us,fand

this Fall we offer for sale an uncommonly
large Stock of Brassels, Tapestry and all wool

In-

Hou. D, MoN, Park*:, M.D,, &o., Consultiog Physician, &c ,Hospital, Halifax.

Corn

dull, salos mixed western at 75, Varley lower,
sales 40,000 No. 1 Canada $1.05. Rye quiet,
Canada nominally $7in bond, Canal freighta—
receipta—Wheat 9,500; barley 76,500;
15,000; lambor 910,000.

M,

College.

Dispensaries with unyarying
and it is not foo magh to say

MARKET,

N. Y¥., Nov. 4 —Wheat

alo,

Tho prisoner

Ph

ceptaace, based upon the results of its use as Canada.
evinced during some yeara in the Lower Provinces, and its unqualified endorsation by a
large number of the medical mon of the highest standing, who have watched its immediate
aad gratifying effects. It has beon used in
all the Public Institutions, Hospitals and

Lard heavy, $11.74.

A splendid

VER.

to the medical profession and the public
at large, does it with a confidence of ite ao-

Pork weak, $17.75. to $18.00.

$15.75 to $16

stracter of

fax

Oats better ; receipts 34,000 bus ; eales
120,000; 464 to 4%4 mixed; 49 to 54 white,

Crroaao, Nev

©. BE. POCT

HE inventor in presenting this preparation

Barley weak ; No. 1 Canada $1.12 to 31,13;

OSWEGO

CARPETS.

HYPOPHOSPHITES, &6.,

470,000 bus., old 66 to 69; new 69 to 73.

Osweao,

F, A, ROUS & CO.
Belleville, Oct. 25, 1881.

COD LIVER OIL

Flour quiet; recoipte 22,000 bris.; sales
12,000 brie. ; $4.35 to $5.20, sup. state and
wen. ; $5.20 to $8.25 com. to choice ex. stato;
$5.20 to 9 do. wan
Ry flour quiet, $5.00 to $5.50,
Whoat firm; reocoipts 199,000 bue.; sales
40 000 bus. No. 2 red Nov. $1.41}; 824,000
do Dec. 45 to 46}; 52,000do. Jan. do. Jan,
48} to 494: 16,000 do. Feb. 51.

lower ; reovipts 30,000

LAMPS,

—oF—

Cotton quiet, 18.

Vorn

TABLE

in, fitted
with the best burners in the en 34 2875
very low.
d

149d6¢

~ PUTTNER’S

Investment, ..
Minn &Man, Ry,
YORK

beautiful

There is » good grocery store attached to the
house and a good garden. For terms and

Dandas Cotto>.....,
Consolidated Bank. ,.
Foedoral Bank,.......

LAMPS,

in polished brass and pain ted

TYNHAT desirable two storey Brick House cn
the corner of Mill and Burrell Streets.

45

Canada Cotton,.....

NEW

c

Va0{ © Jee ora=4}9Be

imperial Bank.....

We have some light aud elegant

HANGING

5@6,500@t

1413
123%

d&wim

LAMPS!

for halls, parlors or dining rooms. These arp
decidedly in advanoe of pec
Aaa ae
shown in Belleville, Aleo, a
lot of

Montreal.

Domin, Teleg’ ph Co, .97
MontrealGasUc..,,1425
City Pasronger Co...126

Brown's Foundry.
Oct. 21,

COU

Pat ie
bottles, reteil 25 cts. each,
om rs by all Druggists and Country Mer-

°

1264

CIDER.

20,000 Gallons Wanted.
PPLY at the oldM,E, Church, opposite

plication both as a counter irritant and as a
of the bruised inflamed skin to healthy

a
action.

J. W. BRAYLEY,

Exchange Bank... .
Mont. TolographCo.126?

BLAIR

ON MIA TRIAL,

GOODS.

We have opened out 6 cases of Dress Goods bought in Bond

F
in the New York Market.
Superiore $6,20 to $6.25; oxtra $6.20 to $0.00;
spring
extra $6.20 to $0.00;
superfiae
156 DRESS
GOODS
FOR
10 i CHINTS.
$5.95 to $6.05; strong bakers $7.00 bo 27.75 ;
“
“
1L7c.
M
“«
fine $5.40 to $5 55; middlings §4 75 to $5.00;
25c.
“
:
“
“
Te
“
pollards $4.30 to $450; Ont. bags $3,10 to
$3.20; city bags $3.70 to $3.75.
SOc.
<5
“
20
wales
L
‘Sales—550 superior extra $6,20 ; 226 do, SEE THEM.
They are the Se eb in Belleville, Also BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50
a
60 cts. A Great Bargain,
Grain- Wheat, noml
Oatmeal, 35.14. Cornmeal, $3.75,
W.&
D. PATERSON,
Provisions—Butter, western 17 to 19; B.7.
19 to 21; B, and M. 18to 21; creamery, 24 to
The ‘‘ Syndicate” Store.
25
Cheese 114 to 13. Pork $21 to $22. Lard

ber, whea

Lefroy, for the murder cf Gold on a Brighton
railway

Jas, Clark & Co.'s

stood ‘that his visit is in connection with the | Y cor, whioh will show you what
copyright question,
Har-alzed bottle will do,
|

Flour firmer with buyers

and extra

I

All persons wishing to test tho morits of a | without relief; bat the Oil onrod him; he
7
reat remody—ono that will positively ouro thinks it cannot be recommended too
highly,
Sonsumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,or any affection of the

Market inactiye,

would show that tho Irish can for thoir coun-

LEYROY

special facilitios wo possess of buying thoao |nary’? South “ytd

;

League, adyined tenants to tender a fair rent,

Marosron®,

CARD.

diagonals and overcontings of beautitul new | cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
designs and in roliable qualities.
Tho
‘Lhis groat remedy was discovered by a mis-

———

Lonpon, Noy, 4,--Archbishop Croke, of
Cashel, replying to an address from the Land

and cheap to bay,

with us, and this Fall wo offer for sale an
To all who aro suffering from the ortore and
nnusually large stock of Scotch, Eoglish, | indiscretionsof youth, norvous woakposs, carly
German and Osnadian
Twoeds,
worsted | decay, lone of manhood, &c., I will send a re-

—J Ames Hennessy,

AKOUDBISHOR CROKE HEDGING,

tho offect,
Wilson's Palmonary Oherry Balbrat romedy, bost in overy way, | declared that the Government had cstablishod
gam
Gaay isto the
take,
safe to uses certela ia ite-elfeote
a roign of terror,

A

The tinest over oflered in Belleville, at

BX
CHEDINGLIY
LOW
PRICES.
T have just completed very extensive additions
to my buildingsat a large cost, making

icquiry for order $1.27 apparently the best
bid for No, 2 fall; onts very scarce and 44

of the present good feeling

Tho Best Sarve in the world for Cuts, |botwoon the Unitod States and (jreat Britain
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rhoum, Foyer Soros, Tot- might be Iqating.

tor, Chappotl hands, eae

CENT.

$0.00, Pork $00.00 to $00.00.

tae

factory
that the fire had its origin. At first and
luxuriant as over; with its ald wo oan |cases,”
7
now defy tho change of yoars, resting axsured
ENGLAND AND AMERICA,
it was thought to have started in the dry- | that no Groy Hair at any rato will come to
Pinitapetriv a, Novy. 4.—Tbe now British
ing-racks, which - are heated by
ssddon us, Sold by A, L, Goon, 50 contu a Minister, Sackville Wost, ia responding to
; steam, but |bottle
subsequently
it was
noticed that the
f
the address of a Recoption Committee to-day,

A—

OF 20 PER

Salo to continue for one month from this date, when
I will offer a grand display of

thousand notices
haye been serye thar,
:
.
°
wheat and poas 54c; corn and ryo 5fc; barwill
all, or even a large portions
of thom will
ley 44c to Naw York; 3fc to Albany,
Lake

Bidkre—
the gre

OF —

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &.

Nv, 1 do bright $ 114; extra bright 15.

complaints, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysen- | last evening to the editor of the Plattsburg

bought out a shirt-making business in Chi- Hed creme, geile siokieas bone Sree

—AT

REDUCTION

Hogs —$0.00

Kye firm, $1.02 to $1.05.

, Nov, 4.—Henry King,

* | Ifso you can teatify to itsmarvellous powers |who murdered Michael

——————_

our

energy by restoring tone and vigor. | people.

=

3haben

P

ndrew's Association.

bausted

No, |

New York, Nov. 4."
will

Wilson’s |information of scrious designs of section «x-

’

Jimothy £0.00 to 80,00.

of superior

3.

co
THE IRISH FIREBRANDS,
Lonpvon, Nov. 4.—A Cabinet Council

and inactive | reason
to belieye the Jrish Goyernment has

purgation,

wheat

$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring extra, 0.00 to 2000,
supertino, $0,00to $0.00; fine, 30,00 to $0.00,
Bran $13.50 to $00.00.
Ulover sood, $0.00 to

Ont.
.| St.P.,

.

ij|SP A (GWE X

probably be beld on Tuesday,

become

continual

eee

West Va., Nov, 4.—Two con-

bers

His rendering last night of |Anti-bilious aud Presorving Pills ponotrato to |tromists to provoke

ond of the world ia fixed by Prof,
Th 6 |Swornstodt, of Indiana, for Saturday, the 12th
an di | inst,
Sir Leonard ee loft this morning for

omewhat unusual in a work of this kind,

cure

indigestion,

gentle- |cents,

has, under thorough training

b saferlitan a floss
H
ae

tising work entitled ‘‘The Three Chief Canada,
es
Cities of Canada,” being a description of
~The

‘

Wuekunc.

vi
icted

the namo, but the yirtues of Burdock Bitters
lie in the fact that thoy cleanse the blood of

splendidly rendered | and

which is to be giyen by the

Mpa
i the cells |any
was in

last night,and he was probably the hungriest

A

olaan a

Y
:
t
f this di
i
it.
*The March o’ the Cameron Men’
was iramacleee ttthe lateskines Eyeretiite Ree country before the progress of the Land Act
simply magnificent.” The entertainment | efficieat operation, avd récuperate their ex- |has timo to create a better fecling among the

drama ‘Lazare, or a Life's Mistake,” which
Itisan

Robert

mass voice

Tue Police Magistrate yesterday afternoon heard the wages case of Stanton
against Massey. John Stanton, of Sidney,
charged Wm. J. Massey with refusing to
psy him his wages.
The cases was dismissed.
This morning John Brown,
charged with drunkenness, was dismissed.
Toronto papers speak highly of the

on Wednesday evening

What's in s Name?
The viriud of most of she\ patent: medicines

in italy, become about as nearly perfect a8 |under

low cither to-morrow or Monday.

:

aa

Bollenti Spiritti’ was

poi-

KSOAPZ PROM GAOL,

of anecdote and song, of which Mr. Ken-| with which the market isflooded lios in AF} ERNOON

will this eyening,in the M. E. Tabernacle,
tell what he knows and thinks about Lon-

W, Teal, aged

simple |15; died here on Wednesday—supposed

Bachu,
Mandrake,
Dandolion,
and such
marvellous
and |soned iby arsenic in patent fever
; and; aay idey

more popular now | wondorfal ouros as Hop Bitters do?

Kall

No, 2, $1.31 to$1 32; No. 3, $0.00 to 30,00;
Barley--No, 1 92 to 00; No. 2, 87t088 ; No.3
extra, 80 to 82; No. 8,77 to 78
Pom—
No, 1,80 to 00; 2,77to 78. UOste-No.1,43 to 44;
No, 2, 002,
Corn—00 to 00.
Wool—00 to 00,
flour waperior, $5.55 to $5.90; oxtra, $5.75
to 25 80; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers

Uaiou Bank.,,.........97
Quebec Bank,.....

POISONED BY ARSENIC,

Brooktyn, Noy, 4.—James

family of Scot- |Thats remedy mado of such common,

than they were fifteen or twenty years ago, |be, for when

boardin coming up the bay on the last

Witainaton, Del., Nov, 5.- The Insurance

18 Stato.

It 1s Possible

public ; they are even

pened by an assembly toward the close of

for the five
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belongs to hin
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companies
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=
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tish vocalists keep a wonderful hold on the
>
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—

to $0.00.
Butter 17 to 20. Barley (street)
750 to 92, Ryo, 00to O0o.
Spring wheat,
$0.00 to 80.00,
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Oatmeal $0.00 to $0.00. Corameal $0,00 to

only a

It is now

that three years sgoa clerk in the bank om-

ladies and gentlemen

——CONSISTING

MARKET.

Nov, 4.

Stock

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phetons,
Open Buggies, and Democrats,

$1.30 to 0.00 ; No, 2, $1.27 to $1.28; No 3,
$1.23to 8',24, Spring No. },—$1.33 to $1.34,

$0.00.

The oxamincr who was sent on, was

hoodwinked by Baldwin and made

perfect distinct- |superticial examination,

bbl,

per ton.

TORONTO

‘Lononto,

of Winter

REMAINING STOCK OF GARRIACES,
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Duoxs—50 to 600 por pair,

Ho played |’¢-insular and Cuban tariff, will induce the

It will bu coon that the four

to ldo,

Onl0Kans—25 96) 500 por pwr
Guese—60o, to 600, oath.

were taken back to their kennels,

|™™° macoeastuly 'sootes play la rae seple
annie
of
’
;
,
rathor as a foat of memory than a brilliant | GLADSTONE To RETIRE FROM POLITICAL LIFE,

+
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In order to make room for my large
supply
I will sell all my

corn —Reotall, 86.50 to 87.00 per bbl
ttay—-610,00 to $12.00 por ton
Srraw—$5

The

of bis ronvarkable powers |4oston and express hopo that the reform
playing
at
Moutlot’s
policy of the Madrid Govermont, both in tho
without seeing

Ib.

por lb,

Lattow—Rough,

hounds

thoir farms,

per

Tactow—Rendered, 640.
PoraToss——§$1 per bag.
froon—Wholesale, $6.50 per

PREVENTED,

the |to pursue tho sport over

;

Siins—$1.00

Woor—225
LA «pio

mot at Killeen, the
Cayan farmers told the
hunting party that they would not allow thom

Playing.

matches simultaneourly

Lams

in Engl and

io Berlin, will be of interest to our local play.
Mapnip, Oot, 4,—Many papers comment
ore. A recent despatch says that ho recont- |‘4yorably on the spoock of Ministor Hamlin in
ly gave an exhibition
in g**blindfold”

re- |the obbors.

4.—Lakes, westerly shifting to southerly
winds fresh to atronger force fair cold woather, probably a little milder to morrow.
—
Litgrary Nors. —With its next numbe

and Vicinity.

‘Tue Minister of Customs

in groat

bezzled $50,000,
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‘
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ool

porter and the Prosidont ofthe Association,

more dignified,

Baily Autelligencer,
City

Chess

oolebrated Eoglish chess-player, who defoated
all competitors at the recens choss tournamont

WEATHER PRoBABILITIES—Toronto, Noy.

NOV,

bo » off

Tho oxploity of Mr. J. HU. Blackburno,

withhold | cight

whining bocause it is not furnished by the

Orders attended to by post, Call at Murphy's
‘below the Queen's
Hotel Front at. =.96.3m.

d

robab
tbal ly

flor repeire have been

ladies, it would be more sensiblo as well as |™3" be borne in mind with

‘Gooils called for and delivered free of charge.

FRIDAY,

iy will

we have only to assy that the idea of the

information

“Works.—Ladie’s and Gentlemen's clothin,
scoured and dyed without being taken apart,

BELLEVILLE,

Ma

w Bo

$8.00
Car Skins—100

TH LEAGUEBRS JODILANT,

AMERICAN.

ee

| Notices under this head Jets, a line each inserom, Af er siz insertions5 -ts, a line,
Moreny's Steam

teamer

r]

prices,

+—12ho,

LAMit—Tu

A good deal of jubilancy 18 expressed in
Loogue quarters at the result of the municipal

‘he Standard rosssorts
Lonpox, Nov, 4.—Tho
It is uot
the President did
perfomance in chess-playiny.
k
:
Beak
ave not know that auch # thing wholly without procedent, as this blinifold |tho truth of the rumor that Gladstono pro.
was
\
i
u
z
,
aguhs bo Dons until the reporter called playing has had a joculiar fascination for |pos to retire from public life,
on her.
If
the
Ontario
refers
to
the
infora
such players as Paul Morphy, Paulson, and
mation in another column of Wednesday's Zukertort, while Mr. Blackburne
has on sevINTELLIGENCER, about the election of offi- eral ocossions contended in a similar way
cers, '&e,, wo reply that that also was gath- |syainst even larger numbors of players. Still,
THK BROKEN BANK.
ered by a repor'cr of this journal, and was it is evident that the feat requires for its acNew York, Nov, 4,—Wm. Squeer, fornot voluntarily furnished by any officer of |complishment a rato combination of quali- |mcrly clerk and stockholder in the suspended
the Association.
Ifthe Ontario man would | ties, when it is considered that the moyos, |bank, informed tho comptroller of currency
show a little moro energy in collecting the |000e called, can nevor be referred to by the | two yoars ago that the bauk was probably un.

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE.
hy

havo

io

Dirssep Hoos
—87.50 to $8,
Korren—Koll 250
Kaos
—1be, to 200. por doxen,
Hipes—Rough 87,00, lospvoted

in Ire-

from the Ontario,
If the Ontario refors to |any of the boards,
Hoe wou dofeated in one, |between Cuba and tho United Statos by some
the information which was gatherod in the |884 ono wes drawn, and was victorious in counter reduction in the flag and tariff duties

a
:
:
interview
originated
with
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repairs

Woman's Obristian Association gayo this |hotel, Nowgato street, Lo.don,

Oar stock ia vory
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New
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because, as it asserts, the officers of
the
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ispow complete,
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York
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ative of
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81.25
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| spect for constitutional liberty, was
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tay be named by the N.Y. Yacht Club, |8% American orait,
Rooontly tho wont to} land,
Miss Taylor was appointed a member
robasors will fad our stook of Oarpota by |Were Qxod Inst ovening at a mooting of |Cape Vinoont where the Customs anthoritios |of tho Molitical Prisonora' Aid Society,
tho largeat and beat assorted in the
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as ee y. | that Club, They aro to be next Tuesaday,
To value it cannot be «qualled,
of
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Wallbridge & Clarke,
$7 and 39 Bridge St.

ROYAL

LIFE.
$10,000,000.

Sharcholdors liability unlimited.

parable in instal

ts, or in one sum
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to

T, DONNELLY,
No, 25 Bridge St Bellevill

PHaNI=Xx
Fire Insurance Company, of Lon-

don, England.

It was night whon, under

>
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Moderate

rates

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.
General Agents for Canada.

T, DONNELLY,
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from it.

Brawn,

phitew are so highly aod
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wonderful

merits

and show whata regular
willdo, Call early.
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earn ct constant
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ine bo bottle
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all Diseases arising fro
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for the prevention
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by

Lord Kerston, who was crossing tho hall,
and had heard the voice ; ‘what is wrong |’
‘Only o man, yourlordship, who insisted
upon seeing you.’
*At this hour of the night ! Waa it any -

thestomach, and the attendent annoyances of
of conatipation and biliousneas, combine to

Simpson /’ asked
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T told him

I should

Sho had risen early that morn-

omory, Universal
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i
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;. her dreams were
the Back, Dimnees of Vision, Premature Old| ¢.jj of terror.
Whenever her eyes closed
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forces,
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the agony of death;

TEMPLETON’S
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Sir Axx Campprut, President.
Hon. Jorx MoMurnicn, Vice-President.
Head office, 9 Victoria St,, Toronto,
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HEAD, THROAT & CHEST,

4yot Ory Qo0)J0d pay popres
doy O20 QEXO Buoy Ayqpeod uv

Tru yO. Mop Teote

Ogdensburg—With

Rome, Watertown &

RENEWER'

combined with proper canstitutional remodies. —Over 20,000 succes. fully troated at our

oIO

way.

its. No notice required of withdrawel.
Orvick—Front Street, between City Hal
and Bridge Street.

Institute,

All disoasos of tho et

‘arog

ada Central wh
Trunk Ry. and St. Lawrence& Ottawa

Savings Bank Department.

AFFLICTED.

Drs. Williams and Nash

f

Four Per cunt interest allowed on Depos-

Branch Office of the Detroit Throat

yeAuy ory aro971c don

~ oy paw 4030
Supowe weer
pre
JOA vibbiun 1 pool poorvad oy?

CONNECTIONS,

Moxey TO LOAN on Farm or City proporty, at lowest current rates.
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beyond the time
ee
employed in the investigation of
titles.

SPECIAL NOTICE
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Kingston

ONT.

7 por con t,
as ht loans
ae atat 7

Seo, -Treas’r.

Chief aay Be
_ N.B,—Send for pamphlet and rates.

“dieq
20 07nd)

woapjoddy

ue lp.m.,

JAPITAL. $250,000.

puv own qnq'ioyTe

you

-

3:30, Amherst land 425 Bath 5:30 Picton
8 arrivingat Deseronto
the same evening at

LOAN AND INVESTMENT . OCIETY

ted on

on all the various diseases of the

Ou [Iss LOY) o« BLO V0; prod oq in OOS
wporpuny Po Aws Bed IDOsIT NOs Ovws Avur IT
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“ARMENIA.
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Clayton 11:15,
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SAFTVANT,, 04) !opwul taro
Q800n Ot7) 9g “Hn 2od TeUTUp

rtp w(t

mn e eect

STEAMER

12:00 noon, |, Oo Tuesdays, Thursdays aodSaturdays will

P.
Registered Lottors must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail,
Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted
A
FORBIGN POSTAGH.
Canada having boon admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangementof Hostal

West Front St., over Ovecell’s store, opposite
Glasgow Warehouse,

CUNO o1GRe Uy pu oynjosqe uv ey “ON

y

Thousand Island Line, viz.: Dese-

1:00 p.m,

1.00 p.m.

Friday”.............

May be consulted at the

“awpHaayy 409

7,30

J,

Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday........... ieccseevse
1:00pm.
10:00 a.m, |6:45am, Bath 10,Amhoret Island 11, Kings
Barris MA1xs closo as follows :—por Canadian linw (via Quebec)
ton 12:30 p.m., Gananoque 2:30, Clayton 4,
ovory Friday
at..........000+ Pagani (cs ae snacnuelip
ena cette OOUDTEID.
Alexandria Bay 5:30, Brockville 5. Prescott 9,
Via Now York, Saturday and Monday......--++seresceesess
9:00 p.m.
arriving
at Ogdensburg
tho same evening at10.
Postage. 5c. por 4 ox. by each route, Regintration foe, 5o,
On
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will
Monxy Oxvuns granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Groat Mritain, leave Ogdens
at 5 a.m., calling at Prescott
at 5:15, Brock
7, Alexandria niles

OYSTERS !

“WO ‘OyUOIOL pure _X*NKTsopENHPOON

"

Leave Trenton at | p. m.,Ro Ineraville 1:30,
| Belleville3, Big Island 3:45, Northport 4:30,
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,
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J. S. CROTHERS*

“ Dexeronto.

Roblin’s 6.45, Heugh’s 7, Descronto

BRAND

‘op "a Sanit dog

Steamer

12:00 noon, |Thompson's 6:20. Arrive at Picton 7:30jp. m.

A. F, JONES,

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

“

1:00pm.

7:00am,

Tyanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ....

Boilors poriodically inspects |, by the

T. MILBURN & CO,, Proprictors, Toronto

aha

Weseronto, Helleville
Tventon Line,

10:00am,
10:00am.
10:00am.

GANADI\N STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

of Police,
Tondora received up to tho ith Novembor,
| A.D, 1881, and to be addressed to the undorsigned,
i. NEWBERRY,
Apply

George

TT am, 8,80 jaan

1:00 p.m,
1:00 p-m,
1:00pm.

BLOOD BITTERS.

For sale by all dealers.

2

Descronto at 7,30 a.m,

RKDNRRSVILLR, Amoliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily,.
tee and Coofton, Tu
, Thureday, and Saturday,......,
Melville and Allisonville, Monday, Wodneaday, & Friday,
-»

yield to the happy influence

FRESH

Leave

5:00p.m. | Northport 8.15, Big Ieland 8,45,Belleville 10,
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ant and palatable form, so that the most dolicate stomach oan retain it
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Cape

J. CO, BAILEY,
Chief Engineor T, & O. R’y.
JOSEPH GRAY,
Seo’y T, & O. |i'v.
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Acidity of the Stomach, curing

to tho adyertisomont ot Putner’s Emulsion,
which appears in our columas, aud judging
from tho high medical reputation it bears, it
will merit the confidence of the profonsion and

ing woods, F at tho beautiat the green, waving
Manufactured at
, nt tho Spice Mills, 74 St.
yark, at tho pleasure grounds
tho pictures quo tailed by all grocers.
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long
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home?
too dare invade that princely
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It is the best remedy known for
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rates, as follows: —
t, Franos, Alveria, Germany, Gibraltar,
For Austria, oe oR Denmark, Iceland,
Notherlands,
reland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg. Malta, Muntenogro
Great Britain and
t. Pierre, Servia. Spain, the Canary
Norway, Porsia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia,
And via United States :—Bermadas, Bahamas,
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey.
Cuba, Danish Colonics of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, aud Forto Rioo,
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents por
4 oz, Postal cards, 2 cents each. Newspenect 2 ota for4 ox. Registration fee, 6 cents.
British Gninos, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenoo
For Aden, Argentine Confederation,
Colonies in Asis, Africa, Oceanioa and Amerioa, except St, Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, ria
Peralan Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Africa and Oceanioa, Trinidad, Spanis! h Colonies
in Africa, Ooeanioa and Amorioa, except Cuba and Porto Rioo, Straits suttlements in Singapore, Penang and Malaoca :—Letters, 10 cts. per 4 on. Post oarda, 4 ots. each,
Nowspapers,
Other Registration fees, 10 conta.
4 oents for 4 oz. Books &o,, 4 cents for4oz,
Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. tee by Was tn all cases
AM,

children or adults suffering trom summer com-

Hor eyes wandered round

sure no foe dare onter here.

Price

That ternble scourge among children may
be speedily cured by Dr, ‘Fowler's Extract of

golden aun, tho fairy flowers, the aweot
singing birds, tho fragrant air. Diane stood

in the midat of the lovolinoss,
Would
those blue, smiling heavens be kind to hor,

——_
iia

now

is my agony.’
It was ao early yet that she would not
call her maid ; but she found a shawl, and

Ask

plaints, nausea and vomiting,
from an ordinary diarrhma to the most severe attack of
Canadian cholera, can bo subdued by its

We bog leave to call our readers’

‘I used to wonder,’ thought Diane
‘what people meant whon they telked of

Far-

Cholera Infantum,

Would to Heaven all tho reat was as much

& fancy as this.

Meovsrs.

R. NEWBERY,
City Clerk,

Nonrunor & Lyman’s Vogetable Discovery
and Dyspeptic Caro, Tho wrappor bears a
fac-simile of their signaturo.
Sold by all
medicine dealers

her lips—how foolish she had been to fear.

the Hest in the Market,
—AT—

Insurance on a le

perhaps with the terrible fright of the night
her hair had turned gray. She had read
of such things, and surely no woman living
had gone through greater anguish.
She
was almost afraid to look in her mirror to
see ; but whon she did look there was hor

Chairman;

THE KEY TO MZALTH.

Nature,

10 cents,

Esq, M.P.,
R. Macavtay,
Vivse-Presideat,
Manage

SrincinG, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canifborni——Daily ab oc swiians sis'i/disials albWails suscccacce Pa
Se ..

blocd, purifies the urinary secretion,
and pro-

Hottle

Toronto, Wholesale Agents,

The Deseronto NavigationCo,

East por G, T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville,
f

Write for

Address all ocders,
NORTHRUP & LYMAN,

Sold‘in Belleville by Jas. Clarke & Co, [daw

ASSURANCE.

Kingsford, and Maritimo Provinoos...... ++ eee cectecesee,
Frappe wane Oo. BE., Bloomfield, Consocon, Hillier & Mutray

to take

Devceart

all the impurities

ofmoney.
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om

Mares.

&, TEMPLETON,

Unlocks

Pamphlets sent free to all.

| them and get fall particulars.
Price, Specific Hi-00per Lame
or sixracks
on for 85,00,
seat
mall on recel

$1,000,000.

BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE

ST. JACOB'S OL!
JUST RECEIVED.

motes a flow of healthy bilo into the natural
channel, besides expelling it from the circulation,
[xperience has proved that this standard medicine is a thorough remedy for dys-

Sample

H. Gaur,

-- SB

CITY DRUG STORE

inv yorating as wollas purifying ond regulating
tho xvetem,
It thoroughly removes thoso
diseased humors which tend to vitiate tho

$1.00.

about

AG
SLLE
GENGE Kal , AGENT,
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By order of tho Court,

enrichesthe
blood by enabling the digestive organs to convert the food received into
nutriment, but depurates
it by incroasing tho action of the bowels and kidneys,the natural outlets for its impurities,
But while it relaxes the bowols, it novor does
so violently and with pain, like a drastic caIt aids, bat never

M.

Samson,

Saturday,

1581.

JAMES Sr, CHARLES,

source of reliable relicf from all misery.
Norrimor & Lyman’s VeGETABLE Discovery
and Dysspertic Ougx is, as its name imports,
a botanic preparation, free from mineral _poison, and an
all-sufficient remedy for indigestion in its most obstinate form, It not only

to her that

golden hair, with its wondrous sheen ; the

200 DOZ. GROWN FRUIT JARS

©
»
Onb aa

So Diane rose ; # fancy camo

Foster,

Wards,

Assessors for 1852 aro hereby notified to be
in attendance.

render him utterly wretched.
But there is,
if he will but take advantago of it, a reliable

ago and all impurities uf the blood.

If sleep for a few
feed ni balla peso ics the x oy ty minutes overtook her, she woke with a ory
addressing
of alarm ; he was always thero ready to seize
her, to take her from Philip, whom she
TIXD GRAY MEDICINE Co,
Toronto, Ont., Canada.
loved—Philip, the husband of her love!

_Sold by all Draggists and A.L. Geen Belleville,

ia

Frost

pops's, biliousness, costivencas, kidney comaa acrofula, orysipolas, salt rhoum, lum-

JUST

Baldwin

Ald, St. Charles,

dyspoptic takes indeed «a gloomy view of human existence. For him the zeat of life seems
one. Heartburn, oppression at the pit of

thartio,

Workman, Exq.,
l'resident

Friday, 11th Novom-

ley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,

reatioss

el by varying and perplexing symptoms,

~

and ACCIDENT

W. T. MoIN’
INTYRE,1,

By ordor of the Court,
RK. NEWBERY,
City Clork.

the yoar

all

by day. sleepless at night, rising unrefreshod
in the morning, without appetite and pester-

AFTER TAKING. |Irkedalo.

Tuomas

No-

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Bellevillo for the year 1882 will be the eamo as for

264ly
P4NGS,

Her

WALLBRIDGE on Tuosday, Thursday, and Saturday ...+ss......

‘It

is for salo

tions and procure Health and Happiness, where
ereg ky mapradianay end ieee aaa
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Of which all p reona oro required

Housebold Panacea,” being aoknowledyod as
great Pain Reliever,an’ of double tho strength
of any other Elixir or Liniment in the world

Aches of all kinds,” and

may be from excesses of any kind, a short
course of this Medicine will restore the lost fane-

-

1882 will be heard ot this Court,

will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
au ite noting power is wonderful,” ‘* Brown's

CHAPTER LIX.
** YOU ARE MY WIFE, DIANE !”
A lovely summors morning, the dew
shining ou the long, cool graes, on the
hodges, tho leaves of tall trees, on the brilliant flowers ; and Diane thought to herself
that the flowers were never so fair
as at

eee

Aohe,

Bruno, ina rage.
‘Just so, Well, never mind; get olf
those steps and I will be anything you like.’
So saying he closed the door, and Bruno
had no resource but to go away.

matter,

10ih

of

rave, or both,
Ko matter how
shattered thesys

No other

——— ts

od businoas will be heard and finally disposed
of,
Appeals only against tho asscssmont for

It curos Pain in the Side, Back or Bowoelr,
Sore Throat, Khoumatism, Toothache,
Lum.

master was mistaken in that at least.

TRADE MAR# THe GueatENG-TRADE MARK

loneee

cheap

Orueity to animals.

imagine,’ said his lordship ; but Simpson,
remembering the soveroign, knew that his

MEDICINE.

Fiseases thatfol-

trustbuy

Drugglets at 25 conte a hottle,

for my lady first, then for you.
it was impossible.’
_ ‘Some one wanting money,

The most perfect liniment ever com-

BEFORE aKING°

by

when you will. Iam sorry now that I told
you where my lady was.’

thing important ?’
‘I should say not, my lord.

and Beast.

A

and

but

‘ou it really is tho beat romedy io the world
for Cramps in the Stomach, ond Pains and

‘Whatis the

HENRY & JOHNSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL

EDY,

mixtures,

lis castle, and yon cannot get into it just

* You are an impertinent

BITTERS
Liver Gomrlaat, Tagen and

Weaknesas, Spermatorrhea,
Impotency, and all

yourself

to Lozenges

There aro socivtics

*You can please yourself,’ said Bruno.

because o1 neglect, when the timely
useof this remedy would have cured

Anunfailin
cure for Semi

lifo

once a bottle of ALLEeN’s Luna Batsam; it
reaches to the seat of the divease and removes
it root and branob : it does not alloviate and
afford temporary relief, as do mest cough
mixtures sold at 25 conta a bottle, but it
makeu a pormanent cure in all cases, if used
acoording to directions,

‘If I do not see him now I will wait on the
door-step all night, so as to see him the firet
thing in the morning.’
*All right—that will not be my fault at
all—you can please yourself.
My lord
seldom leaves the house much before noon,
and Jong before then the police will have
removed you. An Englishman’s house is

use proves the
that no cough
hap stood the test like

LISH

your

and worthless cough

cruclty to animals, But mou and women
grow pig-hoaded when their stomachs are domoralized, Thoy insist upon eating at all
to refuse me ; 1 will not take a refusal; 1 hours of the day and night whatevor thoir poryorted and normal appotites cravo, until they
must and will see Lord Kerston
become incurable dyspeptios. Thoy will onTho foetman eyed him severely.
large feelingly on the theme of ‘‘cruelty to
‘1 toll you,’ he said, ‘I shall be sorry to animale” and then rotire to the dining-room
take any violent measures; but this will and gorge huge magses of indigestible fvod.
not do at all, you must aot make that noise Which is worse cruelty to animals or men?
here. My lord has the whole country to Evory house should keop as a life blessing
attend to, he cannot be at everyone's beck
uantity of Dr, Henatox’s Sugar CoaTEp
1118, whioh will remedy this ovil of cramming
and call.’
down indigestiible food until we feel light
‘I will give you——’ began Bruno.
‘There,’ interrupted the man, ‘it is of no hoadod from the table or suffer from paralysis
lise, unless you can keep me independent They eet A tho offal and renovate ti’
systom.
Id by all droggiots,
for the rest of my life, nothing else will
bribe me.
I should not only losemy place, Rest and Comfort to the Suffering
but my character, if [ wore to interrupt my
**
Brown’s
Household Pansoea”
han no equal
lord, or let any one sev him.’
for rolicving pain, both internal and external.

Peopie dieof‘i
consumption
ea asim is
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Derangements

Unconditional |ity, andxsearly
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‘Bat I must seo him ; you have no right
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Mombers of the Coort of Revision.

to call at Jas, Olarke and Co's Drag Store and
got a Trial Bottle of Dre King’s Now Dis-

‘Come, come,’ said the man, ‘this will
not do ; we are not used to this kind of
thing at all. You cannot see my lord.’

JELIXIR

SPECIFIC

Waly

Free of Charge.
All porsons suffering from Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis, }.088 of Voico, or any

Cold, do not trifle with

issuing

Policies.

2

1881

Unfiniehed

{a the presoription of ono of the oldeut and bert
fomalo physlolans and narsos in tho United
States.
Sold everywhere at 25 conta a bot.
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like magic. It in perfeotly safo to
aro in allonges, and pleasant to the taste, and

tall,
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tem

12th Novembor, A. D 181,
Unfinished business in Bleeoker, Coleman
aud Murnoy Werds, Tuesday, 15th Novyombor, A. D, 1581, at which Court all untinish-

covory for Consumption
free of charge, which

EGETABLE BALSAMIC

GRAY’S

D,

Ketoheson and

There ia not a mothor on earth who has over
anod it, who will not tell you at onve that it
will regulate the bowols, and give rest to the

Lord Kerston spoke a few hasty words to

N. H. DOWNS?’

Vor Bale Rrerywhere.

not

price 60 cents,

the Diane whom Hester had dospised—
had won the love of this grand chivalrous
| man!

to apply for further information to
T, DONNELLY{
277d&w
Agent, Bellevil’e

.

A, 1, 1881.
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roliove the poor little sufferer immediately—
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it,

relief
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with the excruciating pain of cutting tecth
?
Ifso,
goat once and
gota bottle of MKS,
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
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mother, and
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Cotemanx WAnv—On
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affection of the Throat aud Lungs aro request.

$60, $80 and $100, Excursion tlokets on favorable terms.
‘Stoorage tickets, including
railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowoat
ratos, Partiosd
to send for their friends
or take a-trip to the old country
will do wel)
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mentioned, and will take up tho appeals
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prr feasion but the public

Sold everywhere,

Mothers

and bofore Brnno had time to speak, had
admitted himself by s latch-key, and tho
door was closed behind him.
Bruno sprang up the stops after him.
* Lord Kerston !’ he cried ; but it was
ers Salling every Week
too late,
Then he rang the bell; the door was
Between Now York, Queenstown and Liver- opened by the same servant ho had seen in
1, Germanio, Britannic, Adriatic, Coltio
the morning.
Baitio, Republic.
‘Lord Kerston has come homo,’ said
gra me of learpina,= aoe
A
Bruno.
‘I know it—1 watched for it—I
for
, es and comfort,
and
do
or pigs.
‘abin passage, know he is here—I must see him |’
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Puttner’s Hmulsion.
For ell wastiog

Exhaustion,

the masiants

he saw the carriago drive up, and

a

a trick of fancy,

sumption,
Asthina Whooping-Cough,
eases of women
and ohildren, and

But Bruno

stately, handsome man descended

CITY ASSESSMENT,

Bruno looked at him in silent wonder—
ho was so thoroughly patrician, so kingly
in his manner.
Oould it be that Diano—

GENCY EstablishedYn Canada in 1804,
Unlimited liability of all the Stockhold-

ers and large reserve fands.

imagination,

“LIBHRALITY

the sunshine

agents,

there, outside the house, until he came
back ; then he wouldstophim.
Ho might
havo to wait for hours,.
Never mind fatigue ; never mind pain ; ho cared but for
revenge.
So he watched and waited there
for the reat of the day.
He watched the sun set and the stars
rise ; he watched tho sweet summer's night
fall, and he brooded in gloomy silence over
his revenge.

~ MONEY TO LOAN
A’ yory reasonable rates,

it aa

Sreocimio

Abuse, as Nervous

the roach of all,
‘Tho atationora «an
supply
thom.
Robert Millor, Son & Co., Montreal,
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by lightning. self to be Diane's husband—and he would
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rg Tay by Tightning anywhore tell him Diane's sin.
As to going to Downing street ; that was
out of the question; but he would wait
shen made BNNELLY, Belleville,
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with so

overflowed in song,
Look at tho flowers
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Tho golden ago—tho present
brook’s popular Stool
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No.
Ho was at Downing stroot ; he had
driven thore some hours since, and had not
returned.
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he would soo him instead of her ladyship.
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given quite civility enough for a sovoreign.
Ho assured Bruno that it was more than
hia place was worth to show any strangers
to his lordship—he was always 50 deeply
engaged,
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"*\Venotian life and scenery,’ will regret to

The project dm trado federation would

‘earn that the romantic gondola, which has
n® Buch service in the yerse of
romantic
by tho Dominion, and for poot

not be joined

theo
8nd which is inseparable from all
“es
sreston that, no matter how
our
mach loyalty myht impel nsto regard
JCeas'of the glorious city in the sea,”
jt is being
gradua

lly buy 8
favorably, wo cyld not afford to sustain
oroly crowded out
of the canals of Venice,
the loss of rovdgue which it would
It in being sup:
entail
and to have out manufacturing industries Planted by ugly, utilitari an and
i
Tho gondola will re
in various linemelosed by the free importa- steam veasela
years bo as rouch o thing
of the past ax is
tion of Englishjgoods.
For example, our the English
stage coach of tho last century
landin1880 were of the Those who
wish to aco Venico oa pho a0
24, from Which » cuspeared to tho impassioned

797,997.05 was dorived.

”)
would

bo #@

000,000,

and tho more quiet eye

gaze of

Byron

of Rogers had betto ter make haste
to go there, for it is rapidly
succumbing to the spirit of the timo,
Thus—sopSe

©Xports amounting

ae

British duty

posing that & *,producer paid
oyery
An Indiana divine has beaten Mothor
cont
of the U@ which certainly
is not
ton at her own gamo.
She saw
the esso—Canty wouldbe the loser (o the |“rough
the glass of
extentof about 4Wo and three quarters of
millions.
But

addition to this, many
ties would be closed, and

propheoy

darkly, and
could only predict the
yeor when this earth
of ours
would
be destroyed ; but the

Scroasod from 62 to
from 74 to 142 -

Monday,

000, ; expenditures $260,713

000 + Oxcons of

r eceipts

over payments $100,0g9 000,
of
»
,
0
which $90,872,000 was expended 4, ra.
Tho balance in
d emption of public debt.
t he treasury incroasod-$48,667,000, fron,

aside

maining in the country markete weuld appear,

Daring

the year fifty-four national banks woro
organized, and twenty went into voluntary
liquidation, leaving 2,186 doing
None failed,

business.

Gold belonging to the Goy-

mno
ernment on September 30th was $169, 602,
000, an increase of 241,000,000, reaching
tho highest point evor attainod,

Almost young Again.
My nother was afflictod a longtime with
N euralgia aod @ dull, hoavy inactive condi.
tion of the whole system ; hoadache,
nervous
prostration, and was
almost
helplosa,
No
) hysicians
or medicine
did her any «ood,
Wives montha ago abe be Kan to uso Hop
Bit.

present

prices

will be

maintained during the remaining portion of
the active season ; if, indeed, an advance is
not established. Business has been fair dur-

r

ing the week, though checked to some extent
by the unfayorablo weather,
Strictly choice
emall lots,the bulk of business having been in
the next best grades at about 280, and modiums at 26@270, Old orops are scarce and very

tary way, with no central creative principle
as a guide, and then he says: The finest
art yet developed in America, one in which
my countrymen excol all other people, is in
a direction which

they

thomeolyes

have

They have

perfected it in ics department simply because they have been governed by sound

principles joinod to a keen consciousness of
lines and forme, weddiog sharpest practical

uso to complotest hpouty of its kind

strong, bright and oie, tad

light and

of purpose, sincerely Mrde, rh at, honest

them a touch of the Wathetia piste is in
sonse of tho artistic, UMMirtacgyye
aon
repowo and bonuty of Greok.ory, tne
makers have worked bettor than theyknon
and nature has led thom into art while

logio
Ganda atid England canof facta

America’s ovp 51 probably

cure

throat and Jy

for all

bo forgotton,
DG disoanon thatindy oo consurop
tion,
—~...
Kev. Mr, Rainsford jg
Universally com.
Pains and Gniping in Children.
ances andthe requiremonte
mended by the prosy for
HeenioK'y Bug, y coarep VROETAULY PILLe
his action {n
gptries Sro totally different,
and to fusing to yall hitmaclf
aro & *0Voroign romody for thia ailment which
of the
n & SOMMErcial sense,
Priviloge "aof
alone confined ¢ children, Nothing
oer aePs alien. of Canada exemption from taxation Which the Iq 1440notWithstand
their aubtie action and purify.

novor
ecipromly of traflio, for
the reason

mite

c

a

calle fad

Yorkshire

Allows gentlomen of hin
cloth,

The

ing influences.

Thoy

are

little 4nd novor inconvenience
incident at the Toron
to Court of Revia
taa! Aro sold ovary whoro,
p
.

purely

the

yogotablo,

patient,

They

If you sulfor from

yord’s Pootoral
only 25 ocnte,

Wo

know

noglooted

Balaam,

of no pilla

ayatom an wellos Ur,
aod Preserving Villa.

‘Tho

that

cold,

try

work

upon

is no equal

and

to thom,

generel

weakuorns

“THE ‘BARRETT

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

] saxnulageatn) and yet it
all kinds of work, It is

the

Strong,

WILLIAMS SINGER.

Durable.

duty, agents’ and

sated

amino bofore purchasing.

a three

WM . DAVIS,
Aiea,
155d-&w

ET.
FOR SALE OR T0 L .
—
:

fioney at tho timo of aalo, romaindor a8 MAY |7 4 6 thoroughly
re
0 agreed on,

.

is:

NOT] CR.

ee

‘

Th

t low rebrBoles

Young Bi” the 'Prontice
Boys

ply ©

Stray Cow.
TR

ip

Ane

White spotted cow.
+
ow,
7
7
wardod by returoing
hee Ander Witla
JOUN

thore
Nov,

1, 1881,

on
aad
re

HICKS,
Harriot 67d3t
ie.

a

R. PALMER

$66 AwOES oublit free,

k in your own town.

PP LOSE

Torms

Adres H

promives on Front Street, oompria:

ait
Shop and Dwelling overhaod

ing a largo
premiacs of
two doors north of the
ining the Millinery oaBallon, and nox
tablishmont of S.: Santos. Promises aro in a
good atate cf ropair, Rent very moderate,
Possoasion at once,
Apply at the Law on ooof the undersigned,
ovor tho Post Office.

CHAS, W, BELL,

Barrister, Bollovillo,

4th Oot,, '81,

="

cores
-

©

sheot (aever used), b

atonsils,

Terms cash,
GEO,

155d3teod

0. ALCORN,

Barrister, Picton,

To Sell or to Let.
VIE nndersigned offers to sell or leton.

{ sonable ternis, the Hotel now occupied
nimesolf at niet omen. ey

been recently

rebu

situated

no

f

Monday,

opp ok,
the

a,

|
th

es

“a

u furniture
and effects,

,

comprising pa
olan.-

endid refrigerator,

Wednesday, November 13th,

il fuifatal Pertbee
inf

age

vote

a

dundits

r

~

6

!

rie

3

i ae
Oct 31,1881,
a ra

j :

"
ah? takin
T0a RE imT delet ND
SaF od R a r*
€
DD. il | a
ei

p

Sae e

Sule
i

Froo

Pon

.
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yo

‘
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Notes Lost.
HE publio are osutionod against nogotiat-

\ny ps
oan do #0 On

po

es

It ie woll situated, and suits
,
4) ing for two Notes mado by Wm,
oo
and —-= Lowry reepeotively, in favor of the sale Storr or Manutactore, and o6a) be cane q
undersigned,
Tho former note is for the sum ily madq into a Hotel or Opera Hous

of about 830, and tho latter abont $60, loss

endorsations.

ROBERT SILLS,

Thurlow, Nov, 2, '81.

Stdaw

Ed Lot 15, Forin Street,

rT

Sta,

Lot at jundtion of the Oaniltoa and Stati

[1K store formerly oooapied by Moy)
App

for Salo, on Basy

Lot 5, Boot side of Church
Lot 22, te of Forio aod Aon
Lot 7, Alexander iste

To Let.

Oot, 18th 1881,

"4

5

IfAM inatrooted to allby
pai oe
at tho resideuoe o! F,
cial Street, on

I hor reafdonor, Hotel Street,
Hospital Lohon
November

Stooker,
Terms modorate,

7

by
has

ing gravel road, ih dolng2Rood
easiness re

Nv. gama, TE PANG
FURNITURE
SALE.
155A1w,wat

;

Office Belleville,

Soo yn

Ss the.
: from Coleman's Commons
© night of the Sint Oot, a rod

4

.

ments, store “Also
"Algo novaral comfortable Houses for saleoF|&oto.
ote,at010.
oy anico PIANO by Nan |yg cote!tyleRa Coen
Cosco
10 Polook.

ul ALLETT & Oo,, Portland, Malne,

dat

~—

ie y 3 ‘ dint room, kitohen
a Ree
courte

to lot in choice Jooalities —modorate ren
Monroy to loan at 6 or 7 por cont,
A

100dood-w6m

MASS Mb}
Now, 727 Aud 27,

REMOVED

HOUSEHOLD. EFFECTS.

& DRAYTON, | or eoparatel

‘cnidor'a Solloitore, |

~

“TAM instructed by Miss Alpert to wane

be lehbo a0 tee toawith ono of the stores | ture, pa

Toronto.

A

Bb.

HE property known as tho Dorland Block,

Dominion Bank Buildings,

*

-

Spend

‘

Nov, 1, 1881.

Partios in want of a firat class Sowin M ;
chino will do well to call at the Wiltiaos
Sloger office, Front Street, Bellovillo, and ex-

‘Ton por cont, of the purchase il) two large st ros and fine dwelling above.

MeMurion, Howann

quite

;

- |RED FRONT STORE.

stone and brick building,
occupiedlod as
Id
sted storoo and fron ago on Campbell stroot, | Bolloville, Nov. 1, 1881.

dat

sub agents’ fees.

TO THE

on

For furthor partioularg apply to

di a7

=

no superioron

THREE DOORS SOUTH

tho weat side of Pionacle street in tho said
city of Belleville, made by Samuel M. Benson,

:

‘syu

Come to the factory and avoid paying freight,

—HAVE

down on a plan of aubdivision of lot 27 on

TERMS:

“a

Noiseless,

CONGER BROS.

of Brlloville, in the county of Hastings, being
oompoacd of lots Nos, 5, 6, 7,8 aod 9 as laid

lately stood,

cP

}

porty is that on which the Grand Opora Houro

mi

a

your money on home manufacture, it will roturn to you again. The factory is the place
to get yonr repairing done.
JAMES BARRETT,
Remember factory .and office at Messrs.
Brown’s foundry and machine works, Belleville, Ont.
15Sdkw

R

with oflicos, &o., over, allin good atato of ro
pairand woll ronted; the balagoo of the pro-

>

Light Running,

and Almost

IS make of Sowing Machine has taken
firat prizes at all tho exhibitions this

At twelve o'clock noon, by Charles Wilkins,
tuotionoor, all and singular those cei tain par-

the property

ay

SINGER
SEWING
MAGHINE|
“AY3NITTIW “AYINI
S sold 20
cent,
than foreign

in tho city of Belleville, on

Hag.

weaken in their action and aro the boat pills
wo ever used,
For the caro of all digoases
of the stomach and bowels, liver complaint,
niok headache,

«<(¢?

:

Saturday, 19th Day of Nov’r,

There is situate on

2200 a

4

“ALGNIVA LyaaTHD NI

‘i

will be offered for sale, at the Dominion Hotel

story

A

suitable for La-

—SITUATE—
CITY of BELLEVILLE,

cf Septomb r, 1865, and called the Campbell
oatate, and containing by admonsuromont half
an soro bo tho some more or lesa,

oxy

| ‘spooy Lou0g

Also, a choice lot of

NDER and by virtue of a power of sa'o
U
coutained in a certain mortgigo which
will bo produced at the time of sal», there

P. L S.. and registored in tho Rogistry Oflice
for the county of Hastings, on the 29th da

20iene

J, C. OVERELL’S.

year.

the cast side of Front stroct, and lot 27

ee

*poutedor ing se

at

is.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY,
IN THE

a

|

LARGEST AS\ORTMENT IN THE CITY AT

we eyer had,

4

AUCTION SALE

4

AND THE

q

state of repair, contain sixor soven rooms each,

Over Post Office,
Vendor's Solicitor,

'

_ |SHTALS
AGNSLVH1408%441s
NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOO6 |aes Bad Ey MEETS

Ulsterings and Meltons,

adjoining the residonces of F. A, Linghaw,
Buq., and the late D. D. Bogart, the souther!
one being at present occupied by Isaac Wolever, Esq. The interiors have beon thoroughly
renovated. Both houses are in a1 excellent

CHA®, W. BELL,

1

HORE =

_@

the finest assortment of

Street, an

cont in trifling,

Wilson's
Autil-bilious
They do not ripe or

é

Tweeds, Overcoatings,

dies’ wear.

120d3awtf

we
PUL

two semi-detached brick dwellin

aud are excellently located. Poseession given
immediately,
Ronts very low, For terms,
&c , apply at the office of

ea

erty B, ROBLLIN,

*
’)

We are now showing

Master,

_

ag

METHODIST HYM' BOOK, Esk Se Soe

Holton, Bottoms & Oo.

Solicitor,

For

houses situate on Turnbull

a

The New Canada

SUCOESSORS
TO |

Sale or to J.et,

2

Front St,

by celrof Jauds and promises situate in the city

and oxen spades, shovels, hammors,
plant ayq mere weapons, by which wo how,
it to Our ne jauer our virgin soil and tame
votes
By shapely aro thoy, so
nie toBTations
hl
adaptod
their oq,of lines, , ao
80 th thoroughly

Oct, 18.

corner

a

H.L. BOTTOMS&60.

made in

if

|
» a

|

Tweeds

Americau artista and architocts, who, he
says, do nothing more than to copy the

ideas of other races and ages in a fragmon-

:

Dated this 3rd day of November, A.D, 1881.
8. S. LAZIER,

he

Owner cin recover|

|

for adjudication on

15S8d3tw

Irvine
FrontandCampbell
ata.” ie

App'y

156d3t

and the fault
ist

vantage ite

To Let.
ani

Sei ie! DY,

late of the City of Belle-

tatos, Undor present
rey.

r ciro0

for advertisement.

URSUANT to a decree of the High Court

being the time appointed
the claims.

bert,

Istthe
Mayoffioes
text)formerly
omveryovcupied
reasonable
in,NTIL
terms,
by ||

same by proving property and psying

the matter of the estate of Morgan Jellett and
in a cause Jellett aon Jellett, the creditors

goods havo told at as high as 300,, but only in

clergyman in quostion has ciphored
thinking ouly of uso,
it down
toe
large ox- to tho exact day.
Ho snnouncos the end tors, with eu ob g00d offoct that ho sccma
of Suly:peving articlon of the world
H, E. MacCarthy, Wholeslo and Rotait
to take Place just one wook and fools youn £ *8410, although over 70 yoarn
Droggist, Ottawa, writes:
"IT was afilicted
We thin
tld,
thero in no other modioine tit
from to-day, tho 12th innt,
We wish ho to uco in the family,” A Indy in Providenoo,
with Ohronio Bronobitia for somo yoars, but
havo been completely oured by the use of Dr,
tho® further groatly detrsnaisg had put off the day of doom until
R, L
Journal,
ula tion#,some
after the
FOvenuo; no that it
Thomas
Belectrie Oilin doses of five drops on
will be
our Oo t, whilst the
mother eountry would Inst race beon tho Atalanta and the sloops
J
havo
also
pleasure
in
rooommonding
sugar.
ibrooation for external aso,
seen tha ing tho luscious
of the N.Y. Yacht Olub,
4 ’oople hore | aro gottin The Causes of Colda
it as an on
i ovorheated in hot roo MS Or crowd.
oysters wo in Can- will bo 20
anxious to know how it resulted
od assomt os, pittiog in a
be enjoy d bo hovelosaly
draug}
,
Deserving of Praise.
crushing the sholls,
ade woul
it,
Or
cooliny
too
rapidly
after
and
in
the
confusio
which
will
doubtlos
xorise,
mofil
s
n
the Proposed trade federation
Too much cannot be oxprossed in favor that
and changin to lighter Wrappi "SZ up warn
pheretore
in accompany ‘‘ the wrock of mattor and
Of, oold and
th ol ¢ lam Pp foot, i© mattor what
onsurpassed remedy for conghe, colde, astha A,
juslol'—a Utopian idea,the
de
ig
carry. crush of worlds,’ the Aldlanta and
croup, ore throat, and all lung complainte,
tho | yard 6 Pootor, ‘al Baloam {4 the he onus He
¢ which tho astern
Pa da would

im the

SUM of money,

last searon, With tho present prospects for
additional large purchates on export account,
and the situation both at home and abroad before me at my Chambers ia Belleville, in
the County of Hastiogs, ov the 7th day of Deasshown above, it seems very probable, to cember, 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
that

COMPANY ‘RUS will,

Mark

in the

FOUND,

1881, are on or before the 5th day of December, 1881, to sond by post, prepaid, toMesars,
Denmark & Northrup,of the City of Belleville,
in the County of Hastings, Ontaric, the Solioitora of the plaintiff, Sara M Jellett, the administratrix of the deceased, their christian
and suroames, addresses ani description, the
full particulars of their claime, a statement of
their accounts and the nature of the securities
(if any) held by them ; orin default thereof
they will be preemptorily excluded from the
benefits of the enid cecree, Every creditor
holdiog any security is to produce the same

at the least, 40 per cent. less than at this time

&ia
edges

profitable to love eeu

until farther notice, run as follows:

i
:
"JehalundiBedge
Beets Hake
pega
terrapta

W. B, ROBINSON,
J. W. JOHNSON,

who died in or about the month of September,

from country markets to western brewers
are said to show a corresponding increase and
if tho facts are as represented, the stock re-

Leaves

;

dene “ieie7

m,, aud cigd
124, 14, fo
34, Check
&c., and rr ryaf St.Oh.104 8,dierl

Papers,

Principals and Consulting Accountants.
Oct, 29th, 1881,
153d6t

JELLETT.

of Hastiags,

¥

IS

arithmetical calculations applicable to their |Hotel,Albertfand Bridge Streets “tack np|ofall who are
9
., |Market, at 8, 9,10, andila.m.;and12noon®|
pir ied

and lung troubles; neg-

ville, in the County

Auyikies i
to become sare

HE Fees (payablein adyarce)
are $,00 for
F
and 1, 4, 5, and 6
;
the fall course, or $3 00 permonth, The f.
Fare
5 cents each way or part
of
way,
of those who take ani SaThotealsoariat seal
M. B, ROBLIN.
afterwards desire to ta 6 the fall commercial
Belleville,
Oct.
18tb,’S1.
==‘
N40dt
couree, will apply on full scholarsbips,

and leaves no desirable effeot unattained,

of Morgan Jellett,

from the

shipmeuts to Europe, has thus far been about
12,800 balss greater than during tho correaponding period last season,
‘I'he deliveries

say tho least,

Forms and

special instru ction to Mechantes

JELLETT VS. JELLETT,

American market will be fully as heavy as
they were last year, The amount of stock

Unsconecious pursuit of perfection-in a very
limited direction, it is truo, but one which
forma tho starting point for all othore, high$203,791,000 at tho boginuing to $252,458, - xy ‘rt inclusive,
1 refer to our tools - tho

000 at the ond of the Hecal year.

ness

ed bitters and blood purifiers. Itis evident
that this medicine begins its work at once,

Division,

Book-Keep!i

Correspond

ing practical graxmar nodspelling
bs

tence of countless numbers of widely advertis-

of Justice, Chancery

RAILWAY

The couree consists of thorough instruction

Penmanship,

5

BcLLEVILLE,

OF

LADIES

(Gentlemen Not Excluded.)

and continue 4 months,

in

_ Imrorrers. —
—_—_—_———_—

—SPHOCIAL—
=
T0

November the 7th,

Arithinette,

is in

strong position, and if. the Europsan crop
turns out no heayior than represented, there
is every probability that the drafts on the

never recognized or suspected,

U. S, FINANces.—
Tyg report of United
States Treasurer Gilfiliqn ¢
OF tho Inst fiscal
year soya tho net reveniiog Wore $360,782,-

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE

No artic'’o over atta’ned such unbounded

RE

FOSTER & REID,

NIGHT SCHOOL

Perry

oe7

‘

A. E. FISH
& Co,

Will commence on

Bruises —Rab

and Jackets,
we

260 Front St,

IN
THE HICH COURT OF JUSTICE,
CHANCERY DIVISION

500 bales at 168 shillings per owt, The market there is represented as strong, with brew-

:
At Lower Prices than we haye offered before.

Shirt makers and Gents’ Furnishers,

Bal-

popularity in so short a time es Burdok
Blood Bitters, and that too during tho exis-

era’ purchases behind the average for this eeaaon of the year and fully seven-eighths of the
crop already out of growers’ hands, If these

Cloaking,

Drawers,

from 359,, the largest stock in the city,

eoted cold or damp feet isa groat source of
these difficulties. Cure your cough with Hag-

to boy goods

hanging on after being repeatedly refused,
uoseree $8'DRin
the 10 per cent. list. At The ‘* drummers” out west must be a gif.
Fate, even the roposed
duties were |foront close of drummers” to those of our
ee MBs ouldstandin the same acquaintance, whoare, 18 a rule, gentle.
eaaiaee
en. atries, and, if tho mon. Poerhops tho former are snare drumorgament
of the

ae

5

area

Undershirts and

Keep the Feet Dry,

Weekly Hop Report.

Velveteens,

from 75cte.

in

head
aesist-

Cherry

G oods,

at 20 and 25 conta.
at 25ote (* BARGAIN.)

Davis’ Pain Killor well into the wounded
parts, taking the medicine internally at the
game time.

proaucelys of colds,

Shapes

Have Just Received a New Lot of

10 doz. Polo Ties and Scarfs,

This is the season of sloppy weather so

Konert Jones.

in Elegant

Men's Cardigan Jackets,

aro mixed with feod of the cows or
joultry
that no dairy or poultry yard oan possibly be
remunorative without them, Ask for
them.

(Signed),

fact that tho groatest numbor of suicides,in
Proportion to the population, ocour in the
:
German States, where infidelity preyails firm,
Tho sale of four tons of Hops is reported in
more
than inany other part of Christendom,
chief charges
‘
in spite of tho “oppression,” Montreal at 2040.
brought sgainat thom sre, their importu- Irishmen,
‘*
persecution,” and ‘‘tyranny” which they
nity, their check, and their offensive
Bravry or Amentoan Too1ws.—The arh ave had to suffer at the hands of the hatself-confidence
and impudence,
It is
tistic construction of American tools is
claimed that they waste much of the mer- ed Saxon inyaders of the sacred soil of their pleasantly com monted upon by J. J. Jarchants’ valuablo time by insisting on show- beloved land, havo been able to bear their vis, the European art correspondent of the
ing goods which they do‘not want, and burden of life moro cheerfully, on the averNew York Times, Ho boars hardly upon
age, than any other

ne a tariff asis above outlined but that a larye number of Western Mer-

.

The thrée indispensable articles of consumption are so greatly improved in quantity and
quality, when HARyxLu’s Conprrion PowpErs

for|

Hate

30 doz. Men’s Heayy Socks,

I

Butter, Milk and Eggs.

AND

&o.

FOSTER & REID

from S0cts,, splendid value. |Dress

upcn|

maps,

Glenn, Harvey, N. B., write “I

‘For Sraatns

&&., &,,

16 doz, Men’s Working Shirts,

sam With groat advantages in previous years,
Recently I caught a severe cough with muoh
soreness cf the lungs, Remembering the great

of

Cloths,

—AL#O—

Wuits Dress Surers, collar attached, $1. 00
each. Oxford and Regatta Shirts, from $1,00,

Pulmonary

Plaids,

About Tweeds,

1 Case
French
andNew
Oolorises,

FISE:-S.

ET

Mr. J. K

GOODS,

COMPRISING ; —

Very Handsome Goods,

Tartan

Foule and Baaritz

TRADH,
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so

benefit I had deriver from its use,
Lat once
resorted to it, and was cured as before,

25 cents and signing the following
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All Wool

brilliant

maps

can tako in a joke without a surgeon's

our eyes, For all the brotherly kindness ex.
tended to me and mine through #0 many years,

accounts are correct, the market
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Hindoo Serges,

nd

—It is und:ratood that the Hon, Mr. Laird
never be dosecrated by any thought or deed will continue to act as Lieut.-Governor of the
uowortby of her, And may I henceforth ro North Weat Territories until his successor is
order my ways, that, lifo’s probation over, I appointed.
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balance the harm which may result from | fusing. He cannot be expected to attend to
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. Pleasant to take and
always reliable,
few indecent
passages
scattered | the challenges of every oarsman who Wishes
$l
nanufscturca, earthen and china | through them, he sho uld, aod will, allow | to make money out of his reputation,
It
The moat important piece of news received
flowors, gloves, glass and thei to pass. If, on the contrary, he be- is utter nonsense tocharge Hanlan with the past week ia a cabl; reportof a sale of

hoes,

Hy

FROM

noth.

an idea of great distance than a Scotch

Architect who has made of my heart a temple
to onshrine so faira saint grant that it may

the defendgnt consenting to a jadgment

THE

presente,

and gonoral British head oan no more take

tude for the physioal aod morsel well being
of our oflepring. 1 amnct wortby of her, but

terials, which experts |Mr, Patton if he is consistent in the course lenged any man in the world to row him—
APOLCGY
If Mr. Patton con- that race to finally determine the question
I hereby retract the statements mado by
scientiously believes that the general ten- of superiority as far as he was concerned, mo in a letter and published ia the Wollingarticlesis suggested, dency of these works is evil, it is his duty |Ross accepted the challenge, and the race ton News of Joly 27th, and the pr:ccding letng from eight to ten |to confiscate them ; but if he, with oyery| was arranged to take place at St, Louis this ters written by me, reflecting upon the Rev,
levied
other sensible and intelligent man, knows month. By mutual consent of both parties John Holliwell, jr, incumbent of Christ
a :
that the wealth of pootic imagination, pro- |it has been postponed until next May, ‘and Church, Hillier, and expreas my regret for

cenr.

delusion
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A LIFE'S MISTAKE,

mean information as to soil, climate and ospecially distances, The last ramed item should

ould befiscally worth while which he has adopted.

found insight into human nature, serene |now Trickett comes forward and demands
1 " or wheat flour, barley |and lofty wisdom, and keen common-sense, that the Champion, haying agreed to post|oF ontflour, chicory |which are so lavishly displayed
in the pages pone the race with Ross, should accommoof these works, do not more than counter- date him, Hanlan did pertectly right in re-

schools where

“And then, thore shall

au allectionate

This was an action for libel on account

ties
on all foreign ar-
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ONE

LAZARE,

tho national schoolmaster at hemo,

with the caprico or ne- |and Smollet, the wild fictions of Rabelais |ambition,and there were no more laurels to
a lottor published in the Wellington News on
forei
as instances of works |win. But Ross’ bluster and impudence the 27th of July last. There was no trial,
country,” There- —all have been quoted

low bat general and per- |containing indecont passages, and which

up
for

Surely we have a claim to that

mother, thick what sho must have be.n to me,
to whom tho fair page of hor innor lifo lay
open ava book, whorin I could daily read
ber solf denial, her duyotion, her gentle charity to tho faults of othors,—hor tender solici-

or consideri
tho ideas of |allow it to pass; bat if he considers that} proposed by Trickett. Now, wo think accept my most heartfelt thanks,
Yours fratornally,
J. F, Boar.
mount of duti on the few |the clement of ovil prodominates, he should |Hanlan’s refusal is quite justifiable; indeed
Trenton, Noy, 3, 1851.
anbject to customs imposts, |exclude it, There can be no doubt that it| it would be a matter for some comment if
On
or reciprocity, and rej-ct- is hia duty to take that course. The plays he did accept Trickett’s challenge. He
;
the adoption of a tariff of Shakespeare, of Ford, Massinger, Beau- publicly announced his intention lastsum- To the Kditor of the Intelligencer.
the greatest amount mont and Fletcher, and all the Elizabethan merof retiring permanently fromthe aquatic
Halliwell vs. Jones.
laigeat revenue, and |dramatists, the novels of Fielding, Sterne| field. He had attaincedthe summit of his
i

be

itios work in this matter, and try, at least, to
got a map of Canada on tho school-room walle?

life and conversation oodld so highly appreoiwilo aod

to

a boy at schoo), but Canada I never hoard of.
English achool boys are just ss ignorant of
Canada after a layso of, I am ashamed to say
how many years,
Why coald notour author-

if he doos or God knows Llove ber; and may the Great

Tho writer |the general tendency of it is good, he should |refuses to row Trickett this season at aspot
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ot th» United Statos, with Canada showingas

F. Burr,
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Yours truly,
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in every
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the Canada

fair

thoy sind over photos of themeclvos, or any
other bit of scenery thoy think worth leoking
at, uo to invariably sendit Over taken in

tu appointing

may hope to join hor in those bright realms
6 taxation for national separately, ho would have no hesitation in as
coward, a provaricator, a dissemblor, where tho saints walk in light, where there
uestion, therereforo, is in |excluding—he should consider the whole| and other choice epithets, Ho is out of is no more separation nor death, and where
Ae necessary increase of contents of tho work,and if, in his opinion, fayor at present, the reason being that ho God himself shall wipe away all tears from

ws revendeto beeought!

odi.

dloo in ondowed with as many lives aa the cat
is supposed to possoer,
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uncomfortable and unhealthy, but one of the
moet glorious for hoalth and agriculture in
tho world.
The gonoral public should undertake to help in this patriotic work, and when
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ponetrat od, thatit is impossible to separate |which would be almost too exoeesive if
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of British

on noman
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dealing with them is to leave them to| says anything which does not exactly
the judgmont and common-sense of the please nowepaper men, many of whom know
Collectors. If a collector finds indecent} as little about rowing as they do about
Passages in a book,—such as, if published |Christian experionce, they denounce him

the lively and

to the overorowded and for
starved old country pe ple,

Noy, Stb, 1881,
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publio, in spite of Nicolini; and it ia not
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knowo our unlimited
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usual,
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ie# of 8 per cent.
is also to bo desired that indecent
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in confiscating
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I want you toae
remember your Uncle Silas as
long a8 you live,
—Tho Greek gonoral elections will take
place on January lat.
—Tho Court has agroed to lot David, of
Montroal, acousod of assaulting Capt, God.
|doy, out on bail.
—Franoo is raid tohave demanded from
|Russisan oxplacaton oftho arrest in tho
latter
country{oad
ofthroo
acs ned
with Fronoh
pests sap
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EALED TENDERS will be received by

state

andwen. ; $5.20

Ifyou want a book bound cheap and well, go to

to

to 88,25

com, to choice ex state; $5.20 to9 do. wan
Rye flour dull weak, $5,00 to $5.50,
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subsequoutly

bur,; sales 80,000

yo dull, $1.01 to $1,044,
Corn opened atrongor, afterwards
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makw from $2.50 to $5,00

214 St. James St. Montreal, P. Q

~
PUTTNER'S ~

EMULSION!
COD LIVER OIL
HYPOPHOSPHIT.
PUrTNBR. Ph.

+

Bad Senor s AS
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monihe
0 tineabalane!
Aion

Ft hargent P, & O. Hoa

Asa't_ Physician
tal and Prof. of

™

M. D,, Surgeon to the Din

$600,000 00

+

1,420,000 00

Tronaman, M, D., Physician
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promptlyly an
orally £0 eottled.
Ne RLLIOTT,

6906m,Staw
July Blot, 1881,
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JAMES Din,
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i
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H, L, Athinson, M, D. GC. M,,
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Lawson,

_

:

-

Hones Sur
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Halifex, and many others,
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Halifax Modical
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Canada,
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1833,
>
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=
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HIS isa loading dey

this Fall
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]
large Stock of Brarsels,
Tapes
Carpets, in boautiful Ne

It has beon used io
Instita oss Frame iela and
ith unvarying goo
and it is not too m nob to ay that its
official, In proof thereof it ia recommon
b
o

ing Physician, &o,
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Belloyille, Oct, 25,1 8

Dominion Gen. Agency Co.,

COMPAN
Y -

=

per day at

Samples by mail at 5) cts, or 4 new

large numbor of the m

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
.

saeI

OR the best selling articles out. Agents
home.

vinoes, and its ung

in
Books of all descriptions kept

INCORPORATED

-

articles for $1.00,

Braxx
atook, or mado 4h d ruled to ordor, without}
38
extra obarge
s,

Cah Arnot

WANTED,

evinced during some years in the Lowor Pro-

City Wall ;
Street, faciog
,
202 Front

Township of Sidney, aro

Sopt, 20th, 1881.

Montreal.

in the world, secure

_

Capital Paid up

Mer-

J. W. BRAYLEY,

yontor in prosonting this preparation
Bei modical profession and the public
at large, does it with a contidence of its aoooptance, based upon tho results of its uso as

If y you want your Album repaired, go to

Corn 084 Nev:

“

all Druggists and Country

at the very loweat pric

TAMMADGE.
TAMMADGE.
e

175,000; 47 to 49) mixed; 60 to 644 white

Jan,

TAMMADGE.
If you want a Book repaired, go to

bus, No. 2 red Nov. $1.41 te 42}; 260,000
do Deo. 45} to 469 ; 296,000 do. Jan, 48} to
49} : 96,000 do, Feb, 624.

roovipta 109,000

l2tlaw

'n all its Branches.

rooolpts

sales 10,000 brie. ; $4.00

in lange bottles, retail 25 cts. each,

BOOK BINDING

Naw Youx, Noy, 5.

$5.25, aop,

Secretary,

Ottawa, Oct, 24th, 1881.

Cotton not quoted,
Flour buyers favor light demand;
bris.;

sum, for the construction of that

marked ‘‘ Tender for O, P, lt.”
F, BRAUN,

MARKET,

7

portion of tho road between Port Moody and
tho West-end of Contract 60, near Emory’s
Bar, a distance of abgut 85 miles.
Specifications, conditions of contract, and

Dopt, of Railways snd Canals,

PRODUCE

pe

It is a medicine of remarkable strength which, when employed ex
ly
in
cures rheumatism, sprains, bri
muscles, lumbago,
atica, neuralgia, contracted
joints, erysipelas, ringworms, &c., &c.

TENDER FOR WORK IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

No tender will be entertained unless on one
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Praun,
Erq., Seo, Dept. of Railways and Canals, and

18@1

a

geon Oil Liniment.

power,

50@54,50@6

yr'0G from tho orrors and

do

| 000 tons moro than laut scauon,

140
125

452

ERD.

at the popularity |& Blockhouso Coal Mines,Cape Broton, in an}
Poople have no rightto become dyapoptic
interviow at Halifax, stated that the out-put |and remain gloomy and misorable, than they
apsat| jo planted
About «President
Gartiold’s Arave aroto|
from Capo Breton mines this year would sage! tako ce! And commit suicide,
If
once. The plan of the hall is to beseen
weeping beech
~
the
booomesHurdex
wonk and faila to per
»® pyramidal oak | amount in round figusos to 460,000 tons, 70,* | jor stomach
itafunotions,
Reynolds’,
a buckoye and silvor fir,
ik Blood Bitt ra wiv

have not seoured seats

125@8

Fodoral Bank,..,....
Ont.
Investment, ..
St.P.,Minn. &Man,Ry,

lona of inky. ha ou reakviesd, sarly
down, , and 1 work k thetho line to Boboaygoon, Po pro. obigel |decay,
arf
Mibood, &o., T will sond a re-

od

1272

Dress Goods

I did not sleep a wink from it all night. How
common is this complaint, and how unnecesa remedy for it in svery
Iti
. Dow's Stur-

NOTICE TO CONTRAOTORS,

for intpection at the latter office,
4
This timely notice is given with a view to
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting
and examining the ground daring the fine season and before the winter scts in,
Mr. Marous Smith, who is in chargo at the
office at New Westminster, is instructed to
give Contractors all the information in his

Quebco Bank,.....

Osw

olpo that will ox ro You, FREE
OF CHARGE,
sepers farmers,
as Down’
rooms, and livery stabic |vide those intorested will bay the e land anc and Thin groat romedy
wis
to be given by the Kennedy Family in tho| keane
by « mis.
Metropolitan Hall next Tucsday evoning |is used with grestash sola Oil Liniment. It| rightof way, and grade tho road ready for |sionaryingouth Ameria, discovered
Send asolf-addrows-

eS suCCOMs 1 an
an aextbari l
will form the principal feature of amuso. |*PPlication for all injurioy
falliog
ment for next week.
There is likely to be arom having praiesed ils healing powors,

50@9

;

They are the cheskestin Belleville,A
ap 60 ct, A Grea

SEE THEM,

terms of teoder, may be obtained on applica.

116

:

GOODS FOE
-

tion at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office in
Now Westminster, and at the Chief Enginer’s
Office at Ottawa, after the Ist January next,
at which tine plans and prctiles will be open

15@8
ue

1

Jacques Cartler....

{

tion or

Pricg 26

by Jas, Clark & Go, ge

127}
141

Pork dull, nominal, $17, 50,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

rofunded.

0

them unless they got out |Montreal, has ombozzled tho funds of (the
Hop Bittors, the purost and |Company to
tho amount of from two to throo

enles,
10@94

1994

Morohants Bank., .128}
Bank of Commeroe,,141}

2

in the New "York Ma cet,

ESS

DR

oe

a2t,wilt

Emory’s Bar to Port Moody.

ina lump

of the

AFTERNOON BOARD,
Naimne.
asked. offered.

21,000

Le

15c.

NESDAY, the lat day of FEBRUARY next,

MONTREAL STOCKS,

YORK

We have opened out 6 cases of

Insti-

the undersigned up to NOON on WED-

fellowing
is the offiolal report
al Stook Exchange, Noy, 5—

7

=

GOODs.

CANADIAN PACIFIC. RAILWAY. ~OH! THAT RHEUMATISM.

Prices

Quotations as follows :

tpring extra $620 to $0.00; superfi e
$5.90to$6.00; strong bakers £4.05 to 46 75 ;

IN ae

DRESS

MARKET.

5.—Flour, roosipts 2,600

bris.

nominally unchanged

Lard higher, $11,385 to $11,974

hitis, catarrb, lambago, tumors, rheumatism,
excoriated nipples orinfleme
d b
i
a a ,
mee
Drovat, ond

A BIG DRI

Alro a farm in Rawdon, 100 acres, ~
W. N. PONTON,
Post Office Block.

Suporiors $6,
10 to $6,20;.extra $6.10 to $0.00;

NEW

Dumb

tute and Bay of Quinte.

Rye sold at 94 on track,

mlering from chronio cougts, athe, bron

of tho

ation; near Deaf and

not much offered or wanted, but prices much

bavo been of service to you and yours,’’ The
Presidont told this story to the gentloman

he Best Save in tho World for
Cut
Dane
Ab to soaroh for the Jeannette,
houm, Fover Soros, Tot.
|the
expedition
tor, Chappod
tary
On erat, h anda,
Salt Re
Chilblains, Corns,
—A young man namod J, D, Carmichael | all Skin eruptions
and;
:
Ca
vi Kia olaraateed , and positively
|
omployed by the Exprosss
od to give batlafac ouros Pilon,
mpany in

abundance
stHealth, exeeiearn steee’ obeend
|i them
Th

fcr the fourth

pte oa $185,000, showing

ti

© cloee confinement

dies ofSt.Thomas’ Church
on the 24th inat,, |World cannot help

Railway

6

et out
out D
Doors,

all {factory work,
EXTENSIVE preparations are being made pres tho operatives pallidoffaces,
poor appetite,
anguid, miserable feahici, poor blood, insafor the grand fanoy-work and dressed-doll |4:
liver, kidneys acd’
27
iC
exhibition which isto be piven by tho la- |and all the Physicians and
maslue tn te

=in the City Hall.” A groat

your Own way, Jamos,” replied Dr, Boynton;

October
25, 1881.

Lot 4 West Station Road, Belleville, near
St, George's Church ; 4 acre; vacant.
2small
frame houses to let near ‘‘Red
Mill,” Sidney,
60 Building Lots on Lot 38, Ist con.
Sidney, north of Marsh+ll Road, and south of
2nd con, road; adjoining city without city
taxes. Acre lots for $400 on easy te:ms.
20 Building Lots on Lot 37, Ist con,
Sidney, north of Trent Road; beautifal sit1-

as before; No, 1 sold at 92c ; No, 2 at 880,

covered tho distance at tho rato of 47 nec- |sy for Qaeboo, whonco ho sails for Englan
onds to the milo. Tho Erio magnato was |to-day. The offictals of the city of Ottawa
A short road to hoalth wale
|Profuse in his complimonts and congratula- presented him with o farewell addross,
“til

a

Chr
sta
y

‘‘You have had

valve of engine No, 19 open and let the old | of the £1,000 sterling English grant,
thingout. She responded handsomely, and|
—The Governor-General left Ostawa on te ments in thoir potsossion,

in tions, and as an carncat of: his aincerity ho

next,

as

$14,500 has been subscribed
tanco of the strotch is threo miles, and, on | in three days in aid of the proposed St, John’s
:
reaching it, ongineor Frank Free pulled the |new Episcopal Colloge, Winnipog, oxclusive

to bo counted by hundreds.

rely upon getting
examine my stock

Property. A bargain is offered.
Lot 4, ‘Abercrombie Placa,” south of Trent
Road, Belleville, 4 acre, opposite the residence
; |of C. W. Bell, Esq
S 4Lot G, East Canifton Road, Belleville,

little or no iaquiry.

dered me a tervice which I can never repay. R.&O,Naviga'n Co 46}
Royal Can. Ins, Oo,,
for Now York to-day, have yot taken their |unusually large stock of Scotch, Koglish,| .—Sit Patrick Macdougall, who will act as I am not going to ask you for the amount of Imporial
Bank......
departure, The few who intend to go| German and Uanadian Tweeds, worsted |Administratria tho absence of His Excel. your bill, but lam going to have my own Canada Cotton, .....
will probably leave on Monday morning. | disgonals and overcoatings of beautitul new |lency the Governor Gonoral, has arrived in way in thie matter end insist that you accept Dundas Cotton.....,
this check.” It was filled ont for a sum not Consolidated Bank. . .
Rav, Karaen Lzany
has been removed cc
and in reliable qualities.
The |Montreal,

Yacht Club, who were

40

with plant, waggons, &o,
Lot B, Bay Street, Kingston,

sold at $1.27, and one car load of No, 1 spring
at $1334 f.0.0, Oats wanted at 44. Barley,

on

Walker

stole 50,000 france

all available
and bank
buroedclosed
the
to Pern to |eandcater
pert of thesecurities
bocke, The,

know when
the annual jnspoction of the |said, would be to increato the brotherly
lode becaty ot
=
ide f
thedpara‘ant Wedisedsy:
vAn'inplessaut
"battalion istotake place. If it is not held |feeling among the branches of the Metho- complahe liters Coot pallor = Secs pie
Pe regarding tho affair is current.
soon themen will forget all they haye |dist Church ; it would sot in force humen|
_ two hurdred and fifty head of fat cattle
Jearned during the recent drill,

100

Tyendinaga,

_ Part Lot 2, 4th con, EJzevir, } acre, on which

Oatmeal steady with rales of car lots at $4.70
and $4.75 on track. Wheat quiet, No, 2 fall

N

BA\K ROBBERY,

arrived at San Francisco on the 3rd, brought |Tucsday night entored the bank

paid a high tribute to the delegation from
.

.

Nowzof the officers of the 15th Battalicn |Canada.

Tyendinaga,

is the Bridgewater Cheese Factory,

iste $0.00 to

$0.00, Pork $00.00 to $00

—During the psst month 185 immigrants |intended to be signed by the tenants and sent

of |been farnished with employment.

Saree Seen and

=

$2.00 and costs.
i

}

con.

acres,

THE NO RENTSMANIFESTO,
fine $5.15 to $5.25; middliogs 24 25 to $4.30;
Lo»pon, Noy. 6,—A curious plan has been pollaris $390 to $400; Ont. bays $2.75to
adoptd
in some places with the view of $3.00; city bags $3.75 to $3.80.
t
Sales—400 superior$615; 350 do $6.20;
Keeping
ren§ form
manifesto
before tenants,
It
was tosheno
be in the
of a promissory
note, 100 do, choice
$6.25; 100 medium bakors

trate this morning was that of Thos. Par-| Church in England, and then, in glowing |have arrived in Ottawa, all of whom havo |to the landlords.

or

con, Mermora;

Limerick, 200 acres.

the Deaf and DombInstitute
are afflicted |the ashes of the father of Methodism,|
—Tho Nihilists have issued threats that |which has been circulated amovg farmors at- $6.50, 250 Ont. bags $3.00,
i
i near at hand wastho house
,
i which
i | they will
i prevent the Czar’s coronation unless tending the fairs8 at Moath County, Westmeath.
Grain- Unchanged.
with ‘ the mumps. They are all doing
well |while
in
Provisions and butter unchanged,
ander Dr. Murphy's treatment, however. | he had lived and worked. He referred to| he grants specified concoestons.
7 a
pay alee
eg a

‘Tux only case beforethe Police Magis- |some of the peculiarities of the Methodist}

office,
srmors,

50 acres ; Lots 55 and 56, East Hastings Road,

and extra No, 3 at 82c f,0,c, Peas unchanged,

cland Conservativcs in the Reichstag is
wingOy daily,
nN eu

all the small towns and villages in the |attended by 400 delegates,!representing 27 |o¢ Wednesday.
vicinity are supplied with these luxuries, |branches of the Methodist Ohurch. The|
During the past month 185 emigrant®|
then Belleville will perhaps get them.
Council met in the chapel dedicated 104] have arrived in Ottawa where thoy have se- Berweex
WEED forty and fifty of the pupils of |yearrago by Joha Wesley. Back of itJ lay |oured employ ment,

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phe

4 Lot 8, 5th con. Lake, 100 acros,

Rich specimens of Iron and Asbes-

52x192 feet ;good brick house ; near Station.

3 the prospect of a coalition between Cleri-

i}.

—A mill belonging to A. Mowat at Stratford

REMAINING STOCK OFCAR

For particu.

tos from this lot may be seen’ at my
West 4 of West 4Lot 1, 10th con.

No, 2, 000, Corn—00 to 00. -Wool—00 to 00.
Flour— superior, $5.80 to $5.90; extra, $5.70
, $0.00
to $0.00

lem and lots outside with

Lonpon, Nov. 5,—A Berlin correspondent

VERY successfal revival has for the |réferrivg briefly to many points of minor

fs

I will sellallay Se

LANDS
FOR SALE,

IN a

Seat superior and extra on spot offered at $5,90;

=|

supprogs the revolt. He also expressed entiro
devotion towards Franco,
THE REICHSTAG,
Berwty, Nov. 5.—Tho Post ssya the Reich-

—The Marquis of Bassano isin Ottawa and

past four weeks been in progress in the| interest, he dwelt at length on Windsor WEEemadon eA,
Pat church
Sah in Stirling, under the |Castle and its
: surroundings.
a
Ld 'sy sthodiat
This brought | $10,000,

aor

In order to make room for mylarge supply of

Front centre of Lot A, 4th con, Sidney, (50
acres,
Part Lot 5 on W }lot 7, 2ad con, Thurs
low, 10 acres, Part’ of Haslett Estate, and
occupied by David Andrews,

Oatmeal $0.00 to $0.00.

FRANCE.

Nov. 5.ihe Boy, tnt
geplying to

stag wi'l opon on tho 17th inst,
COALITION IN GERMANY,
the
gacst of the Hon, Mr, Caron,
Minister of
Militia:
A fter
a

intheCityHallonMonday eyening next. |and delineated the style of sermonizing|

Street Railway Office,

Double Brick House, south side of

5,—Yesterday,

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES.

e City Mission service to- |894 paid a glowing tribute to the memory

peared to have been ransacked

Nov.

-

Aloxander St , Belleville—the Wonnacott

AFFRAY,

Mo,,

Wilson, L’Amable,

desirab’e Store and rosiderce at-

144

yachtsmen and eailing masters visited the dock |County, ina quarrel srising out cf an old
to-day, all of whom had somothing to any |feud.
feu
tou the’ alaraata’s wide),

ow afternoon
in Mr, Rathbun’s waiting |Of the Jate Dean Stanley; and lastly to ;
News Condensed.
5
r. and the Sunday Thott Westminster Hall. Speaking of the Brit=
a
ish Museum, he said that all Gerke tt
—Hanlan will rcmaio at the Pacific

‘0 barges which haye been loading

MARKETS,

in a hull of her size, can there be 28 gross tons |Harrison Wines, ex.membor of the Legislature, to 85.75;
of iron ore stowed away os ballast? -Many

describing4
the dimensivne,
ictoria Buildings are being repair- ROADATIAAA panibaten
aly,chargater 4ofiathe
r
7
ture ; to Westminster Abbey, where
refitted.
Is
it
too
late,
we
wonder,
|
*tructure
;
;
bates a an opera house?
rested so many of England 's honored dead,
the

Ornrex,

John

MRS. HORNE,
152d2w

To Let,

Damage heavy.
SHOOTING

Lys

ANT

tached, on east side north Front Stroot,

The engines wero ruined and

ears wrecked,

oD

CLERKS O¥ Division Courts.—No, 1, R, C, Hulme, Belleyi
Wallbridge ; 3, H. Holden, Shannonville ;4, Thos. McCann,
:
Stirling ;6, G. D, Rawe, Madoc;
s——— Desoronto; ,
Simmons, Trenton;
D, Bentley, Marmora; mM,

STREDT.

Oct. 28, 1881,
VERY

RAILWAY COLLISION,
Cuicado, Noy. 6 —A collision occurrei on

He then referred to many |/anta shows that all the reports regarding her |freight trairs,

others at 10 a, m,

nosar upp r bridge. Promisea in good repair,
aod well situated for » Grocery business,
Apply to
M. B, ROBLIN,

Lake Shore Michigan Southern Railway at
Long L ke yesterday, betweon two heavy

The

sad
Lo
T
nd many of the| ments about her dracght of water haye also
bO.ERS
Lamon: Lowas 18
a
been incorrect, And another enigma is where;

hymn-book

Elbe, from

sceomepte,

and the amount of travel was enormous. |sure more, ocubically, than the Hild«
To give an idea of the amount of travel, he |garie,as there is much resemblance be-

was smaller

day

peLene scaler

- BRIDGEWATER,...

sttsleesstercatscesle,
,
&@ elleville and Bridgewater Courts open at
9 a.-m.; Tweed Can

ee

OPENED

FRONT

West is in

H1pes—Rough $7.00, inspected
$8.00
Oacy Sx1xs—100 per lb,
Lams Sxins—$1.00
WooLt—22o,
LAiww—I
lo to l5o,
tatLow—Roogb, 4o,
TaLtow—Rondored, 6ho,
Poratoxs—$1 per
le
Frourn—Wholesale, $6.50 per bbl.
Foi R —Retail, $6.50 to $7.09 per bbl,
Hay—810,00 to $12.00 por ton.
Srraw—85 per ton,
Ontoxkans—250 to 50 por pair
Grese—50c, to 600, each.
Dvoxs—50 to 600 per pair,

The Mayor requests the heads of the Clty
Departments to stop levying political as-

be hidden in

tly b

on Hotel Street, ier

HAS

if he returns and

Hams—l12ho,

on

nk <a

BELLEVILLE, sce. oe pele lees |
SIDNEY, ssesietvecves
ofay ’

Tho market for grain to-day remains dull,
with no change
in strect prices paid to-day ;
No, 1 barley levciet 80c, and rye 850, This 5 rr devirablo two storey Brick House cn
the corner of Mill and Burrell Street,
forenoon Oswogo telegrams report tales of
10,000 No, 1 Canada at $1.06, and 10,000 No, There is mgood grocery store attached to the
| bright at $1.08, Tho decrease in recelpts douse and & good garden, For terms and
at Oswego to Nov. 3rd, as compared with re- further particulars apply on the premises,
Belleville, Oct,
149d6t
ceipts to same date last yoar is 318,215 bush, ——$——
a 25, 1881,
rrr
AAO
WHeatT—$1.20 to $1.25,
To Let.
BarLey—75o, to 800,
Ryze—85o,

Bremcn,

~
has
and sent
to her former |modes
the greatest
amount inofiy
information.
The |44;, “little joker” of cubical oyntents. Judga been exhumed
:
of travelling
city were cheap,
ging from appearances she will not mea.

-

152de0d3w,w 3m

ATS. HORNE, who w

M™;

of Porth, has

work,

Inreciicehosa Orricr.
Belleville, Nov. 5, 183],

ih in Bethel Hall at 8:15, All invited,
Pelee eget is encllans, Bistoryi
Re a pearance of the yeoht at both ends incicates|*™#Pici m.
‘ws _ Avoruan alightfallofsnowthis morning | !# extent, population, and importance i. that the bas'es of the great confideces showa | father living Young
with theGarrish
woman, obj.cted to his

ing

.
a
COUNTY Or
vi
FOR THE YEAR 18 82,

in the Sh: p next to Mra, Eustace’s Milline ry
Store, and second door from Wesley Bulleo’s,

Idlington,

Commercial,

A HOMICIDS CONPE*SES 16 CRIMB,
Bats in one, Nov, 5,--Wm, Garrith, son of
the man with whom Mre, Keefer was living,
confenscd that it was he who fatally ehot her
in his father’s kitchen on Tharaday nigh’.

THE

MILLINERY OPENING,

The

bis sympathies

Attornoy

BELLEVILLE

Co IRTS
rol.

Barrister, Belleville,

—

vorucls, Xo,

abet et a at ‘The woman's husband had been

R, H. SHANK®,
wed&Satiwilmw

Belleville, Oot, 28,

Rives evidence eyalunt the Donnellys,

orang
tohear the ete DesBadgley's |waitiog for, particularly as Capt Cuthbert

~ _BBLLEVILLE, SATURDAY, NOV: 5 |don and the Methodist Eoumenical Coun-| ing her bottom will be completed by
City
__ |‘i given for thebenetit oftheM.E.Sunit is i
h
wid
» and j Vicinity,
q

THE U, 8, NAVY.

bably will not leave until the harbor i8/ of three daya is not the fault of the proprie-

"(ets
ar

conspiracy,
RECONSTRUCTING

alleged to have
in behalf of the

Crown

DIVISION

list of lends will be ready for

BLAIR,

MONEY TO LOAN.

Miobigan, and it is aaid be has been promised

connected

Tho Naval Advitory Board, which has been
considering the reconstruction ot’ tho navy,
a eae
previously contracted for and required to bo has concluded its labors, The report recommends
Congress to appropriate $40,000,000
ax Ry AMING aT ALK. — A large poten performod before the yacht was taken out,
assembled inthe M. E. Tabernacle
S:ill, the bright, dry woather was worth for the construction of a certain number of
vcasels which will compare favorably with
“ Diecursive
Lecture” ou his visit
D~| saya tt at all the work of planing and smooth- any modern warehips. The report favors the
constructioa of several classes of ve sola—it ia
» Biven for
the beneht of
the
»
SUD-| Monday morning, when it is likely that rumored cruising sbips, iron clade, harbor

=

ZS

a dotailed list of the sums
been paid to Congrossmon

hands.

and Mr,

been appointed to dotho

Herald's Wash-

ington special ssy#; A gentleman

cases, a8

Donnellys,

the County

PROSECUTION,

with the Star Route prosecution states that
Moxrny’s Steam Dyixo AND SCOURING |mised that both the oastern and western |ma MAY #¢ he tho raco as wish to do so, | the Re- the Government havo come into possession of

anlo,
ISAAO

va

Kennedy has
of a now pair

most competent

immunity from prosecution

Nov, 6,—It is reported that there

THE

Mr, Perloy expressed himsof in perfoot Rea rinee on ere epee

A splondid

discuss

:

(ons

Office in Gordon's Block, Front
5s., over Overell's Bookatoro,

tho Donnelly arson

“ig

Int Novom-

SHANKS,

tion of votera and the administration of the
mission fand, and tho passiog of the new oon.

sro with tte

BANK,

&

of Winnipeg, will open a b
i
Estato Oliog in Bollovitte, ranch of their Boal

—Mr. Hutobinson, County Crown Attornoy,
has asked to bo relieved of the prosecution of

has boon speculation, if not wholesale robbery,
by ono or two other clerks in the failed bank.

and will doubt

BLAIR

Government doseryos comojendation fcr its
attention to the work «n iho Trent waters,

Ward,

tho Lieut, of tho Danish

THE SUSPENDED

to

Nesryy

firet walt until about the

ber, when

—Tho Anglican Synod of Toronto has complete. its session,
Tho mostimportant
acts
of legislation were now canons for the registra.

Tho werk isin

HANGED,

San Anronra, Texas, Noy, 6,—Chas,

Monday

the lock gater, and Mr. W.
commenced
the c.nstruction

a ono legved negro, who outraged Nora Elledmap, ‘‘ white,” bas been sentenced to be
hung.
THK ‘! SEANRTTE,”
New York, Nov., 5,.—Tho Herald denies

The

meoton

stitutions,» hioh will come up for confirmation
at ‘ho next sitting.
The Bobcaygeon /ndependent eays: The
Dominion Goveroment have resolyod to repalr

Tux Hanvor.—Mr, Henry F. Porleyy |committeo have waived the rule requiring a.
navy to come to London to arrange an oxpediGovernment engincer, arrived here this} model to be deprsited at tho club-room,
tion to eoarch for the Jeannette.
morning from Ottawa, and, together with |Rach party will ;lice a judge on the oppo-

WAREHOUSE.

Captain Paul, Suporintondont of dredging, | site boat during

4

TO BE

will

MontrosJ, and his present position filled by
Mr. White, freight agent for the road hore,

It is thought that worte crimes than forgery
SENTENCED

1¢
| UT

A [sit subsoribor, as Solicitor fora private
trust fund just placed in his bands, is
bropared to receive applications for loans on
mortgages of improved farm or oity property,
Oa good titles being exhibited, thy loavs
can be placed without delay and free from exPenses of agonts or s>licitora at a distance,
EG, PONTON,

and

L

and is tho beginning of a harvest of laweuits,

had a conference with the Mayor and a/ Bell, So retary of the Bay of Quinte Yacht
number of others with respect to tho dredg- |Club, has been invited to be present by tho

;

Ploiffor

: 6 of the conspirators,
0
tors,

will bo exposed.

will

club, should oither yeahh bo disabled.

largo

was dying at the time, and the knowlodgo of
her son’a act hasteno! hor death,
Her son
Christian is proscoutor in this oase, in acoordance with his mother’s Inet request,
This is
tho firat gravoyard prosocution in this county,

behalf. A similar recommendation was] be handicapped. Io case either race is not
made by tho World's Convention of tho |mado within cight hours it must be settled
Young Men's Christian Associatiuvns in ~ a wy ifat allPenoticabias ree

of Chriet Church, on

ning of the main lino into ethe city,
A ramor, said to be well founded, is going
the rounds, to tho effrot that Mr, Cooper,
superintendent of tho Wosten Division of the
Grand
Trunk, willehorty be remoyed to

Tho culprit

Pa., Nov. 5.—Goo,

:
Bidnoy, Nov. 2, 1881CHAS, DEMOREST
166a3¢, wt

Tho Ottawa city and Canada Pacific ropre-

sentatives

against

Sting for « note mado by Chay. negoli
Dem
oroat in favor of A. « I, F, WW Wallace, f
(
nO valuo has boon Kiven
for the oame,
7
ap

torms for the ostablishmont at the Capital of
tho workshops of tho Company and the ran

Honry Loyott,

pplication for
to an appl
I
a policy on her lifo in the gravoyard insurance
company.
Mra, Pfeiffer, who is 75 yoara old,

or

doubtless cettlo the mattor of tho starting
point.
Stoulda third raco be necossary,
Saturday's course will be determined by lot,
4
tho ceptains of the respective yachts tossing
alpébny to coolde, ‘Tha starting Lour of each

Week oF Praysn vor Youna Mex. —
Tho International Convention of the Young
Mon‘s Ohristian Aasociation at Cleveland

by the Ohurohwardens

Adolph Fleiter were arsosted on a charge of
forging tho namo of Eva Plejffer, mother of

return}

Vigorous a tempts to almit Dakota aso
will bo made at th» noxt soesloa of

behalf of the congregation,
Wendell Phillips, the Boston orator, hes
beon invited by the Land Leaguo to proach up
tho *‘no rent’ policy in Ireland .
He refuses,
on tho ground of ill health,

HAnGED

Nov. 6

was calm and collected.
There wasa
crowd of epooctators,
GRAVEYARD INSURANOR FRAUD,

back to

last Juno eebapart the accond Sabbath in| »405 js fixed at 10 a.m., and only five minutes
November and tho week following (Nov: |will bo allowed after tho signal for the boats
13.19) aa a season of special prayer for |to cross tho line, Tho boat that gocs over

Our stock is very
this fall.

GLASGOW

and.

atirt msy be mado

eastward, abifting towards tho woatward,
cloudy weathor with rain and slect,
St®-/
tionary or higher temporature,
ee ahs aeSa e

$1.19 and $1.25, equal to what Is
ly sold at $1.50 to $1.76,

lehtbipy

N.C,

1881,
SAUTION.

r pus publio aro
oautione!

Rov, Arohdoacon Laudor, of Ottawa, wae
presontod yostorday with a woll-linod purse

Auckobell,
has acceded

of Archolaus Williams, colored.

to take | buoy No, 15 on tho weat bank,
Tho second,
o1 Thursday, will be ovor _ ree: ee
likely twenty miles to windward
or leowar

Wrarunn Propanititits—Toronto,

MURDERER

Wutrevitse,

club, which
I, to and

lightehip and

PAnMe

colored, was hangol yeeterJay for the murdor

The firat race will bo over the

they night achool courao to apply on tho price] ground Sandy Hook

We have aleo a fow pieces of

A

will be no

Thursday, and Saturday

lar the largest and beat avsorted in the city. |should be a strong inducment,
Thoy offer |jgaide course of tho New York
To value it cannot be «qualled, as many of |to allow tho feo which is roceived for the | ji, from apoiotoll Stapleton, L.

our a were

in charge

should neglect this opportunity of oie

Stato

Titkin

AMERICAN.

of

book-keeping and othor aoteh

T# DUYING

to the puroliaso of his estate by the tenants,
Tho Jattor have decided to become ownors of
thoir forma,

York to the

committoo

TMA’

Dunux,
Nov.
5
William
Deputy Lieutenant to Monaghan,

on

VWacht

Now

5

Russia.

Congross,
min

—

2

'
x

8.

EUROPEAN.

arihe Macca Bized,

despatch from

whoaehas

pereetige

nm,

may now

Seats

company,

at Roynolda’,

Ontario Commercial

BORDHRS

persiare Arp

It will} busteate

A apoolal

Monday

:

® farhine is threatened in Northorn

evening by Mr, Alex, Caufman | Dt,

anda talented

AND

NOVEMBER

In éonsequence of tho failare of the crops

sensational

be performed in tho Metropolitan Hall noxt

TW

VELV

tho

SATURDAY,

DESPATGHES

MORNING

tlo | yy
great d
of great
scones
in
0
‘
abounding
class,
drama
in
HER MODEL A PUZZLE lorineKEW YORK YACHTS
scones of
foroo, and giving weope for tho play of
papaa

Yesterday

0 BALES OF TAPESTR

ET

of

INTELLIGENCER

ATALANTA.

‘| THE

“TDasans, A Life's Miatako,” is said

We Have
Purp,
kvenyw
Wlyr

¢

+

Somo
|
§ . Very dis

.

andsome

DAILY

INTELLIGENCER

SATURDAY,

LLL

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
Fine

Wines!

Tite

YHE

rewelved dircot from OADIZ
PORTO « quantity of

VERY

PORT—

was

Assoon

Policy H olders, aeuly

tion

NEY TO LOAN

| very reasons] @ rates, payable in instal
A
to
ments, orinoOnesum,

No. 25 Bridge St. Bellovill

PHaNIis

of

soon

in

is

Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE

od States & Royal Mail Steam.
every Week
Thatwreea New York, Queenstown and Liver-

the

man

and Beast.

yenous

tho

Four oealo by

‘s FIRST NIGHT

,

RIDE.

—
—
myself, it’s beon 4

eaid, * Well,

I ever

covo

Toby was widor enough

awake

GLASS ERUIT JARS

hand into the doepest recesses of ono of kis
doep pockets and draw outa doughnut,
he handed to bis companion.
Toby was so much at his ease by this
time that the appetite which had failed him

Toby wanted

‘em ; but I don’t just believe that.’

As the driver made no reply
remark, Toby curled himself up

to
on

corner of the seat, and

with no

little

watched

this
one

alantern

all that was passing on
Each one of the wagons had
fastened to.tho hind axle, and

much

AWA2&DED

to

Neo

Foster Warp—Ono
ber, A. D, 1881.

|vembor, A. PD, 1881.

wisdom, as he crosred one leg over tho
other, that his position might be as com-

Shot

Dicks that are traveling round

and

don't

a yaller

ain’t

vember, A. D. 1881.

Appeals only

* Of which all p-reons are required

Whenever we strike a | notice.
hotel

one

of

REVADWs,

replied the lady of the houso,

howdy,}

idea

for

J

horses,

carefully

and,

looking

ahead,

AGE) ENCLUDING

Were full of money.
uman naturo and gota good sale.

A mothorly-lookin g woman yeatorday
carefully
handed tho stamp-clerk at the
;
office a lotter marked ‘in haste,’ and

or any
Teckwood
anyone
on
Blackwood and

the pons of the
and all

sterbr.ok Steel Pon Co,’s make,
stationors are ready to supply

Hired if thoro was any oxtra

blaox

7 Ob, none

} How

at all,’

Puttnor'’s Mmulsion.

soon wil 1 the letter go out |

wasting

y In about fort
15.00

«

“

(Me prices oharged

No sooner than that 1’
ght hiro « spootal train and
got it off in abo ut twonty minutos.’

hy

(, Jentainte of the Period.

© too much t

many other partic.

bors ™99 havo the numb
)
at thé Miee of one year's cule
4
2°sce
2
———

or old, wo will fur

th Liclser

MAY St, New You«,

mu. B ‘Roblin
tilldole fareetee

Which Cod
ao highly

y

1 her that I can’t
be over

#0 mu

Affootions,

Con.

Liver Oil q
aad
just!

Sold everywhere

come til]

and to by at the depot to moot
mothor didn’t Yo to Toled

Good morning.’

Norvous

Asthma, Whooping-Congh,
Women
and
obildron, and

*T guess I won't ank
you to hiro an special
train, but if you will
tolograph my aistor that I have

Tl

(

Brain, Bronchial and Throat

AUD none at all,’
pal
© thought fora moment,
t irne
ire uvor three or fopr times,
cigans

onday,

ion offioa,

Pubishing Co

dincavos, Sorofula,

‘4

» Price

With tho

Toby lesrned that they wore within a
the en-

couple of miles of the town, and

JAMES St, CHARLES,

Attachment $1.00 extra.

RECRIVED.

been

restored

to

Unlocks

wonted

health

hope to recovor

chosen remedies,

health

by tho use of we

tho firet appeara: 0
anys, there would lie

of the Stomach,

ousness,

curingB

Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dize

lar oo ee

ield to the happy influence

BLOOD BITTERS,

-

For sale by all dealers,

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

4) THE OLD
DIAMOND

ecivgionorcte gine

There aro soolotics for the provention of
But mon and womon
to animale,
pig-hoaded whon their stomachs aro do-

oruclty

grow

) yorted

and

normal

appotites

booomo inourable dyspoptios,

crave,

largo foolingly on the thome 0
| Solmale”’ and thon rotire to the
orgo

Whioh
Every

huge

.

OYSTERS!

—FOR

7T.

A

and

hieaad
=

[fousehold

| for Cramps

SALE

AT—

in tho

and oxternal,

COE OTH

8.

TENDERS
FPYENDERS

WANTED.

for tho following supplios for

the Police Foroo:

Th

SaLLZUV
01¥
oveti

uspensory

Leg

01001
dmvs
10045,

Belt, $5.00;

PY
MAoIT
uw
ydyooor
‘goqad
TO
70
[rwqor7
9sexoq
WIT
10
anomiA

" GLOBE TOBACCO C0,,
DETROIT, Micit., »and

PAPER

Street East, Toronto.

ee

asp

B

Ee ONT.

Winter

Heal,

by

roceived

up

apply

to the

A.D, 1881, and to be addressed
signed,
Bolloville,

,

Envelopes,
Stationery, &c-

ONEY TO LOAN on Farm or City prop-

erty, at lowest current rates.

Payments can be made to fall due at any

President.

‘

—sT—

No de-

its.

Lazier's Paper Store
ROBERTSON=z BLOCK

No notice required of withdrawal.

Ovrick—Front Strost, betwoen City

Lal

and Bridge Street,

A. F. JONES,
Soo, -Tross’r.

“|

GEO, O, ROBB,
neer.
N.B,—Send for pamphlet and rates,

Straight loans at 7 por cent,
No fines
No commissions,
+
J, P, O, PHILLIPS,
224d&wlyr
Mannger.

(=

REN EWER .

ms and Nash
Drs, MayWilbeliaconsulted
at tho

:

Branch Offic e of the Detroit Throat
and Lung Institute,
t., over Ovorell’s store, opposite

Has been in constant )
uso by the pubilo
for

lssgow Warchouso,

THROAT

tiventy

:

youre,

& CHEST,

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITs
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND

inoluding tho EYE, EAR and HEART.
—-s

hae
ee

eae

pe a as

Ohemiat

a

|

|

to Mrs. Gro, Tayior, Sou

Uhemist |

ant cortothebalel|
food
glands without staining the

and P|
ieadlily |

All disoasos of tho a

skin,
Tt wail increase and
thicken the growth of the

Physi:

!

Saal

|

asi

|

Medicated

combined with

apt

organs treat.

Inhalation,

por canstitutional

hair, prevent

remo-

and

AVERT

HAIR

Romodies senttoall parte of Ontario,

and

(hus

BALDNESS.

|}

jmend it
aso
t

DRESSING it Is vory

admire, It keeps tho
clean, aweet and healthy,

Ad

Oct. 29,

m2

cine

WN. R—Mr. Ro has been avon
hore of the Landed Ranking and Loan

i} |pany—a company offering special

|

Tesuor of M
+ 8

to the Chiof

dth November,
to the under.

Oot, 27, 188),

;

preparation it ia easily applied, and
produces ® permanent color that will
not wash

and

w

Grand Trunk and other
close connootiona at Toronto,

rf

,

Dt

sly to

NELLY,
Bellet.

Boing

in

Oures all Mieorven of the

one

;

ia Man vy React,
the bands reft ann amooth,
BF

Ank

for

Wholesale by A. SAVAGE & SONS,Whor,

off,

Joh
bY

sn in Btreek,

entra

R. P, Sold
HALLby all& Dealers
CO,, InNASHUA,
©|Entolttcenoer
Vrinting
and Pub
Medicine, NH,
Ishing Company
(Lint
I 0 Jauranon,

alr

have removed
th ir |
Masonio |

m G, T, R. Depot to the
|
Blook, opposite the Upper Bridge, Bollovilla,
& Go

T. FULLER

$B 72a"
Tave & Co.,

ao SG .

ted),

K

Rar,

reasarer,

te Te antho
aor bepret Anha
for the sama,
and
All Bille,* rooalpte

$12 aday at home eanly
|men
Costly
oulAt tree. Adieey |
the

Augusta, Maine,

eoateae
Gn.

rr

——

Bp

For Tiokots and nocessary information via |7°

thie most desirable eave

discretion,

:
INOTIO:S.

change,

lines make

at

PREPARED

ant drawing-room and pean mre at
Delo, hirough (Cee

Ticket and Ina, A
dtd

aso

GLYCERINE SOAP
BLACK

San Franolaco,

Mining care Fant rotfhSuspension Bridge So

RLUNYILLE.

BURTON’

MANrrona, Dakota, and tho groat North-west
Now York , and

Mo:

A.G. NOW ~FOR oat,

ALL HEALING

Omroado,

York, without

low

bonght end sold

Vintdigh >

Lou is, Omaha,

to farmers,

raton of intarest

Orrron, Sian

1E most comfortable and popular route
Laat and Woat (via Hamilton), to
Panis, London, Kincardine, Sarnia, and points
in Wontorn Canada,
Dernorr, Saginaw, and Michigan pointe,
St,

the

will dovoto his whol» attention to the practioe
of hls profession {n «1! {ta branches,

Belleville Ont,

ligt

B.

resigned

the Grand Janotion allway Clemgeare

Dns, WILLIAMS & NASH,

iP

— Robertson,RES de

David

LF re

I reoom- | goes RRne Ottive Blook, Bridge

desirable, giving the hair a |} stint h
allkon softness which all in modihead

Consuvtation FREE
orsonally for anoxamination,
a List of Questions,

its binuching

off,

It cures Itching, Eruptlons and Dandrull, Aso

Tho very best of roforences mtven fromop
from those
remiy* of

sarta of Canada

writefor

falling

ee

Wanted ¢
:
" GENERAL SERVANT wintall

& Nervous Diseases
0hronic,
ronie, Blood0
y

=

Areas Brinvon &

The

|| is
<a or

LIFE.

Tho doctor will also attend to all

$5 10 $2 Portland
biaet MW 8

\

proparation

eVor Invented for RESTOR-

on all the various disoasos of the

HEAD,

over

anddisist the best

BHULLE VIDOE

, Boston

coy
K. NEWBERY,
Olork
to the Commissioners,

all

he

Pants,

furthor particulara
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The buckle end of the belt is a negative pole,
Consultation and large circular free.
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iliuetrated paper for boys and girls, pub
lished by Harpor & Brothers, Now York.
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“AKMENIA”

These can be used in all the cases where the Belts of the same name are mentioned in large

R. NEWBERY,
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the following prices: Back Belt $5.00 and $7.50; Body Belt $5.00 and $7.50;
Arm Belt, $3.00; Head Belt $2 50; Chest Belt, $5.00 and $7,50.
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Chairman.

himself in an old horse-blanket, lay down on
the top of the wagon, and he was ao tired
from the excitement of the day and night
that he had hardly stretched out at full
longth before he was fast asleep.

United

The price of the Acme Appliance is $10.00 to $15.00, according to power.

they entered Guilford.
Under Bon’s direction he wrapped

by aalok

the poor little auf
Upon it; thore Ig

ronto, Kingston & Ogdensburg.

On Tucedays, Thursdays and Saturdsys will
leaye Deeeronto at 5 a.m, calling
at Picton at
6:45 s.m., Bath 10, Amherst T+l.ad 11, Kings
ton 12:30 p.m., Gananoque 2:30, Clayton
Laermer Bay Jesihiniee de) 8, Tyee 9,

without any of their disadvantages,
It can be worn on any part of the body, either round the
waist or down he back, or leg or arm, so that it can be used with advantage in all diseases
where electricity is beneficial.
[See large Circulars.) This appliance can be repaired at small

Assossora for 1882 are hereby notified to be
in attendance,
By order of the Court,

iire procession would remain by the road
side until time to make the grand entree
into the village, when every waggon, horse
and man would be decked out inthe most
gorgeous array, as they bad been when
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Thonsand Island Line, Viz.1 Dese-

noon,
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almost unbearable; in the other it is a constant, mild current, nearly imperceptible.
Medical
men ani electricians will at once seethe immense advantage of this appliance for diseases of
the Sexual Organs, Nervous Debility, and all thosediseases peculiar to young men, and affeotions of the womb in women. It is particularly adapted to cases where the nerves are lacerated
and the organs sore, contracted. weak orrelaxed. A suspensory attachment is made to use
with it where it is necossary. This appliance does not soil the underclothing like Palvermach
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er's, and is much more powerful and

a| the year 1881,
Members of the Court of Revision.
‘Then you'll get along all right,’ said
Ald. St. Charles, Chairman; Me srs. FarBen, as ho checked the speed of his ley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,

the Cod Liver Oil, and the hypophosphites,

hand of the working man."
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In one case it is a constant, intense current, which can be increased
to a point
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of the body for curative purposes,
appliance may be ned so as to
the
full force of the united cells directly through any part of the body, either lengthwise or across ;
or it can be used along or around any part, so that each cell may impart its amount of power
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‘| \HIS Electric Appliance is made of separate galyanic cells, connected with pliable wire.
thus making a complete galvanio battery in belt form, which can be readily applied to
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:
R. NEWBERY,
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look out for themselves as they | od businoss will be heard and finally disposed
of.

Line.
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‘Yes, [ a’pose so,’ snid Toby witha sigh
as he wondered whether he had got to work
os hard as that; ‘but I suppose you get
all you want to eat, don’t you ?
‘Now you've atruck it,” said Ben with
tho air of one about toimpart a world of
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Toby would wonder whether he would ever
recover from it, Several times had’ Toby
boen awakened, and each time he had seen
the amusement his sufferings caused, until
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‘* ‘Howdy, howdy, howdy-do?
How is your wife, and how are you?
Lit fits my fistus no other can,
horny hand of the working man.”
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awakened so thoroughly he would indulge
in ono of his silent laughing spells, until

mind being booted about moro’n

‘Too stupid to preach and too proud to beg,
Too timid torob and too esto dig, ;
Then over bla horse his |
And to the dear people this song ho sings:
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Toby to himselt, referring to tho aged
monkey, whom he seemed to feel acquaint:
od with ; ho moat likely knows, if ho’ll say
After this the conversation
ceased, until Toby again ventured to sugHE Court of Revision to hear and degest, ‘It’s a protty long drive, hain’t it?
termine appeals against tho sssesement
‘You want to wait till you've been in} for) 882, will meet at the Pol’os Court, City
this business a year or two,’ said Ben, ssge- Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as horeafter

member what Isay.

ment to be pitched out into the mud.
‘he driver watched him closely, aud
each time that he saw him shaken up and
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all in a hotel together, an’ somo of theso
places where we go don’t have any too much

‘Blessed if you ain't a Shaker,’ said the
discomfited gentleman,staunching thu blood
from his nose ; ‘from your hat and
hair tho boys all thought you were one of

usband, who 1s that man at the gate?”
Hush, my love, 'tis the candidate, "
“Husband, why can’t he worklike you?
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tried to start them right; but they didn't
Unfinished business in Bleecker, Coleman
geem to profit by it, an’ always got sick of and Murney Wrrds, Tuesday, 15th Noyemthe show,
an’run away, just because they ber, A. D, 1881, at which Court all uofinish.

heavy, the wagon would jolt over some
rock or sink deep in some rut, till Toby,
the breath very nearly shaken out of his
body, and his neck almost dislocated, would
sit bolt upright, clinging to the seat with

both hands, as if ho expected .each

vyory

‘I’ve hadall the boys ride

of the seat, and tried very hard to go to
sleep ; but justas bis oyes began to grow

Has he nothing at home to do?”
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of the circus was to be given, and as Toby
thought «f the ride before them, it seemel
as if the time would be almost interminHe curled himsef up on one corner

sulting a peaceful Shaker.

“Howdy, howdy, howdy do?
How is your wife, and how are you?
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The horny hand of the working man,”
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Ho revolved the matter
to so much as the other fellera do silently for some momonts, and at last he
an’ I guess it’s becauso I’m always hungry ; askod, ‘ What do folks call you when they
want to speak to you!’
you see, I eat awful, Uncle Dan’! says.’
‘They always call mo Oli Ben, an’ l’yo
The only reply which the driver made to
this plaintive confession was to put his got so used to the namo that I don’t noed

A pedate Shaker, with his hair brushed
behind his cars and wearing a broad-brimmed hat, was surprised whilo stopping at &
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“DUFFY'S MUSTARD

breath, which had been almost shaken out
of his body by the silent Jaughter.
you thought monkey had told me what
any fool could have seen if he had watched
you for five minutes ?’
* Well,’ eaid Toby, slowly, as if he feared he might pr oke one of those terrible
laughing spells again, ‘I saw him to-night,
and he looked as if hs knew what I was
*; sol up an’ told him, an’ I don’t
but he'd told you, though he didn’t
look to me like a feller that would bo

x

he

oxorts

into

whole

Yellow

in America

per botil-,

rae

*You must méan one of the monkeys,’
said the driver, after he had recovered h

TayGneatEno-TRADE MARK
is)
es

Company

cate stomach oan retain it,

it; but he looked junt as if he did.’
The driver looked at Toby in perteet
amazement for a moment, and then, as if
suddenly understanding the boy, he relapsod into one of those convulsive efforts
. that caused the blood to rush up into his
face, and gavehim every appeerance of

MENT

impure

sme oA ee

that lead to Con]
sumption, Insan-)

shattered thesys

tains o larger porcoatage of pure oil than any
other Emulsion, and ia made in a very pleas.

d feller; the one in the
cart there. I think he knew I wasrunnin’
away, though he didn’t say anything about

;

the

publio at large.

these lights could be seen far ahead on the
Toby atarted in affright, looked around road, as if a party of fireflies had start od
cautiously, and then he tried to peer down in siogle filo on an excuraion,
through the suwall aperture, guarded by by the side of the road stood out weird and
iron rods, that opened into the cage just ghostly-looking in tho darkness, and the
back of tho seat they were sitting on. rumble of the earth ahead and behind
Thon ho turned slowly around to the dri- formed a musical accompaniment to the
ver, and asked, in a voica sunk to a whis- picture that sounded strangely doleful.
Mile after mile was passed over in perper: ‘ How did you know that I was runnin’ away? Did he tell you?’ and Toby fect silence, save now and then when the
motioned with his thumb as if he were driver would whistle a few bars of some
very dismal tune that would fairly make
pointing out eome one behind him.
It was the driver's turn now to look Toby shiver with its mournfulness, Eightaround in search of the ‘ho’ referred to by een miles was the distance from Guilford
to the town where the next performance
you mean?’ asked

it course,

tal pea A Languor, Lasaitade, Depreeslo
Hpirits and Functional Derangements of
: ervoun system generally, laine in back or

SHOCURITY.
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Tho

il

will merit the confidence of the profession and

‘So you object to be called sonmy, do
‘out
* Well, I'd rather bo called Toby,for,you
seo, that’s my name.’
“Allright, my boy; we'll call you Toby.
I suppose you thought it was a mighty fine
gto run away an’ jine a circus, didn’t

!

through

only

rapidly |

The

Putner’s Hmulsion,
Wo beg leave to call our readers’

and he devoured the doughnut in oa most
Germanic, Britanalo, aldriatic, Coltio
rayenous manner.
‘You're too small to ent so fast,’ said the
Pretty hard work to keep on—eh, son- man, in a warning tone, aa the last morsel
of the greasy swootness disappeared, and
?
another for the boy.
ofYos,’ replied the boy, as the team ran
get hold of one of the India
over a rock, bounced him high in the air,
and ho, by strenuous efforts, barely suc- rubber doughnuts that they feed to cirous
an’ choke yourself to death.’
ceeded in alighting on the seat again, ‘it is
Toby shook his head, and devoured this
pretty hard work ; an’ my name's Toby
second cake as quickly as the first, craning
Toby heard a queer sound that seemed his neck, and uttering a funny little squeak
to come from the man’s throat, and for a as tho last bit wont down, just aso
fow moments he feared that his companien chicken does when he gots too large a
mouthful of dough.
was choking. But he soon unde
‘T’ll never choke,’ he said confidently ;
that this was simply an attempt to laugh,
and he at once decided that it was a very ‘I’m used te it; and Uncle Dau'l says
could eat a pair of boots an’ never wink at
poor style of laughing.
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They
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EDICH

oaknors,
and all diseases resulting frou
Abuse, an Nervous Déebility, Irritability,

Life Policies.

to tho adycrtiseoment of Putnor’s Emulsion,
which nppoare ia our columns, and judging |
{rom the high modical reputation it bears, it

had got

Toby had notlong to weit before the
driver informed him that tho time for starting had arrived, and assisted him to climb
up to the narrow scat whereon ho was to
ride that night.
The scono was #0 exciting, and his efforts
to atick to the narrow seat so great, that he
reslly had no time to attend to the homesick feoling that had crept over him during
tho firat part of the evening.
The long procession of carts and waggons
drove slowly out of the town, and when the
last familiar house had been passed the
driyer spoke to Toby for the firat time since

T, DONNELLY,
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rocommended

25.

confusion, while really the work was being
done in tho moet systematic manner pcesi-
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uso is has no equal ia tho world for what it
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and thither, harneased to tho wagons, |

lished in Canada in 1804.
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ility of allthe Stockholdreseeye funds,
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Will bs found invaluable for all purposesof | T, tomas Workman,
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a femly
Hoimont.
Immediate relief w ill

or drawing tho huge carts away as
soon as they had been loaded ; and
_________—
t man
everything scomed in the groatest etate of tomed to it, an d then the
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and,
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on about him.
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rostorative,

torial blood, by which
recruited,

being indulged in.

Fire Insurance Company, of Lon-

They

ite cleansing power over every organ,
In the
lungs
they
affect
moat striking changes, |

Torches wore 5 tuck in the earth at!
regular intervals, tho lights that had
shovo so brilliantly in and around tho
ring had boon oxtinguishod, tho canvas sides had boon takon off, and the
boards that had formed tho seats wero
being packed into ono of the, carts
witha rattling sound that scemed as
if a regular tusillade of muskotr:

NNELLY, Bellovillo,
Desraicr Agzxt _
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ach, assist the digestion, and impart elsaticity
to tho opirits ; thore casence enters tho clrvala-
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and
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HE

Da. J, 8. Bimrao'’s Brecinieo Memuse
poate cure for Bpermatorrhes, Lop

101

above

drive from@the system tho mortal cause of |
silment, and rovew in tho frame ite pristine

Funds in- himeelf—so interested waa ho in that)
which was going

at

of tho syate m, thoir effect is rapidly soothing,

Toby forgot his gricf,
forgot that ho was running away from
tho only homo ho had over known—

LIFE.

oalliog

sooaritiosof health to

oxcon/es of any kind, or in genoral prostration

was over, and the work of putting the

in fact, forgot
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ell uations,

show and its belongings into such o
shapo aa could be conveyed from one

vested
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havo

town to another

free, by
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LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y OF MONTREAL

given hopo, relief, and comfort to millions,
lo
irtitation and
dobil ity,
gonerated by

his little companion,
Tho scone which presonted iteolf
to Toby's viow waa strange and woird
Shortly after ho had
attached himself to the man with
whom ho was to rido, tho performance

COMPANY !
INSURANCE
of London, England.
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in tho extromo,
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ae Sea

H

now-found om-

Toby not only promisod

87 aod 39 Bridge St

Shareholders liability unlimited,

RIDE.

which Mr.

by tho moat singular
chanoe, the one containing } the mon.
koys, and Toby cooptod (hia as 4g vont

ed, he could not

THE SUN

Stampede,

Vonsumption, ¢ oughaand
Colds
All persone
|
alllioted With
Asthmes,
Bronchitis,
Hoarse
nes’, Severe Coughs, er any sffeotion of the
Throat and Lungs, can git a Trial Bottle of

ordered, but he followed the driver
around so cloacly that, had ho desir-

Gaocks & Wore Mxxcnants,

AND

A General

Never Was such a rush made for any Drug
tore 88 la now at James Clark & Co,, for a
Trial Bottle of Dr, King's Now Discovery for

moveinstructed the boy towateh his

BOTTLED IN OPORTO.
Wallbridge & Clarke,

FIRB
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LL

OIRCUS.

monta, and when ho saw him loadiv
his horses around, ‘to look lively,an
be on hand, for he never waited for
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Graduate of Queen's Univer-

sity. Physician, Surgeon, Accoacher,
Dafoe House Blook. =
=

Office
d&w ‘

J, E. Bakins, M. D,
RADUATE of Toronto University, Licentiate of the Royal Colloge of Surgeons,

and Licentiate of the Royal College of Physio-

with first-class Railway Fare, $32.
Return Tickets at reduced rates,

jians, Edinburgh, Oftice and residence corner
Hotel and Church Stroots, Belleville.
|

he

A. W

security, and fosuron

first olass Com-

FORRES & MUDGE,

R.

>

roarkapegot emg
;
Oe Tere tin exe
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ee

,

Block,over Canadian Bank of Commerce;

Belleville,

opposite the Uppor Bridge.
Those mills are situated in the best wheat
growing section of Ontario, and four mado in

them cannot be surpassed, if equaled, in Can-

&o.

VINEGAR, —

Head Offico corner Bridge and Front Sts.,
Belloville.

ville every Saturday evening and
8 o’elock Monday evening, down-

Returning, leaves Kingston at six o’clook
Saturday
morning for Bay Ports. —

and seaside resorts. For farther
inapply tothe Captain on Board or

ARRISTER,

&o.,

Post

Office

Charlton’s Vinegar,

Blook,

Sam’l. 8. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B.,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor {n Cha.

PURE

John

J, Pariocy, N.D.

Dr. G@. James

.
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§ rept
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Ports
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NMRADUATE of Queen’s Univeralty,

of

member of the College of Ph

. Atl pict
Belleville
at 8fox
a, Surgeons
leavePletcal
on return
of Ontario. 5 Ovrric”a—In
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oftheBay;leav'ay’ Bolloville
at4:30 |Now, Bloc

JOHN

and

Ansa

CITY BILL POSTER

Robortwon’s,
next to
dal5s

AND

LAND

Arohitoots, Civil Engineers and
Agonts. Officoo—Dominion Buildings, Brid

May 21, 881.

d&w

Street,

Bolloville,

.Surveying

in

all

will be promptly attended to.

its

branches in any part of Ontario promptly
attended to. Drawings, Spoolfioations, Boy,
ofinventions
and Patents appliod for,
Joux D, Evans,
Txos, O. Reraxn,
Pp. L.8.,0, B. & A.
P.L.8.

BANKING OFFIGE
G. CRAWFORD, MASTER,
W

ILL leave Belleville «
roing
(Saturdays and Sadar ‘pmeed) at

ws

ae
Beta

will leave re
Kin,

East _

Hamilton

BRONZE
And

U. E THOMPSON,

ReeBellville

AND

STAND

wholesalo dealersin Coal

A Abs‘Boval

treal,

ales

Toronto

17 John

Street

Oi)

as Sond for Illustrated Catalogue and price
Hist. All orders by mall will rocelve prompt
attention,

MANHOOD.

~

RUPTURE

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
We have revently

published

Chas. Cluthe’s
Pat Spiral Tiucs

a now

edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Oele-

ted ee, on tho radical

Debi

aa(

yY,

i

Mental

and per:

ysloal Inoapacity,

Ox0eunea,
OF Price, In s toaled anyelopo, only 6 cents,

oF kwo postage ataxnpa.

The celebrated author, {a this eAmirablo

Kauy, olearly demonstrates,
from thirty years’
corwafy) prectios, that alarming
conse

noes may he radically cured wi
+ tho
uso of Interns medicine or the
pHostion
of the knife ; polnting ont a mode
oe st once almple, certain and offectual,

;

by mesos of which oyory
what bh condition ma

FOR ovnE or Rurrouns,

ttonay of Lohr

an

Lapediments
toMarriage, oto., resulting from

sufferer, no mattor
may

ERTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE

Nothing better and moro substaritial undor the
sun!
you are ruptured o- deformed send
for book on Rurrone anv Homan Frame, by
Chas. Clathe.

study.

Address

THE OULVERWELL MEDICAL Co.,

41 Aun 8t., Now York

Oly

/ RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.
ARTIES wishingto purchase good meat
at fair prices, would do woll to call at the
Riverside Meat market, All kinds of Frosh
and Salt Mests kept constantly on hand,
W. H. GEARY,

AGENTS Wrte oBig2ay let
’

4

Jae

LanwGn.2 mt yr

ewoek {n yourtown,
own
Torms

$66 and $5 casts froo, ‘Address i
Hatterr& Co,, Portland, Maine,

moo and best tools mon-

ey oan buy, made

porfoct

master

of his

ofeasion.
Will visit ag follows: Come early
Don't
t for the Inst hour,
Late of Hamilion.
CHAS OLUTHE,
1184 King St, Wost, Toronto; Ont,

cure bimeol

every youth and every man {p tho land,

mechanical advantage #; 18

years’ material ox:

WILL

Gn
privately berg ically.
se@ This Lecture should be in the bands of

Post Office box 4594.

Natural

Bost informa’‘on of a life-long

The Li-Quor Tea Co.,,
OF LONDON,

ENGLAND,

_

Tho largest and best Packot Tea Co,
world.
Tho buyer of

in the

Will be presented with

A HANDSOME VOLUME |
Chown from our catalogue, which includes
upwards of 800 distinct volames, Standard Authors,

Price of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.
Per Pound.
not

necessary » tofas’

poundy at once, as a

Each

purchaso
h

Voucher

Half Pound

PRIVATE MONEYTO LOAN. |

the

three

is printed on

m

& PETERSON,
Barristors, &o.,

Raelleville and Madoo,

135d6m

Booksellor & Stationer, Britgo St.,
Agont for Bollovitle.

OYSTERS,

(aw

AT

EYE, FAR AND THROAT
BR. G. 8, RYERSON, L.R.O.P, and 8, &
Leoturor on Eyo, Kar and Throat, Tria
{ty Collogo, Toronto, and Surgoon to Marpor
Kyo and Kar Infirmary, late Clinfoal Aauistan.
oorfiold's Kyo (ag se London, Englaod,
and Contral London
Throat and Kar Hospital
317 Church Street Toronto, will visit Belle.
ville, professionally, on Saturday, Deo, 10th.

Mado,

4a.

Factory

Union, Blues, Groys,

Plaids.

TT.2.1

, Colored and

Hall

White

all

prices and qualifier,

on, Leading Makes, All

Oak

Sept. 20th, 1861,
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it be

Hall

by thow, and

they cri 1 very

much.

Tho

} a father’s hut some

timo, but thoy also dil.
All three were
buried io their clothy», and the l* it two with

all they possessed

: > ore >g *> tho custom of

Kid, Calf, Back,

Felt, Ulack Felt,

Drab Felt.

Harts & Cars.
Oak
Hall
Winer Cara.

Soal,

Lamb,

Otter,

The Wind asa

rid whea

we

tb nk

how

100 Dozon,

Wholo world at tho proseut

Oak Hall tren? tinoo, “Tuckey
Red,

[anoy

Oak Hal

Borders,

Studs, Collar
Sloove
Sets,

Buttons,

Etads,
Pina,
do,

vasé

an

develop

absolute

| by

Vall

Armlots,
ko,

time,

end

which mast be reckoned ‘1 the cocount, and
throw in the little item of windmil's, wo fiod

that, oyen in tho present day

of steaw

cond

ef ll supplies

roy, Old-fashioned

wind

a largo part of ell tho onorgy uscd by
But, however much wo may regret tho

when Hood's ycuoy
Lincolnshire at

hor doarcut

lady-visiting the

Obratmes,

friend

ond

‘a London
are

From 35 coats to $1.25,

Oak

Hall

Brown

Duck,

Dock,

Smovuks,

Blue

Tho Choapost spot ov

and Furnishings,
purchasing, the

Bluo

Brown

Drill,

oarth

for

Drill,

Cottooado,

Clothing

Don't fail to inspoot bofore

Is thie

decadeuco

hope thatit

looking

#

pormauent,

only tomporery

or way
t

Tho

we
sab.

torrr oan coal atoron of tho
world
sro bo.
oomiry exhausted surely, aod
not lowly,

end tho price of coal ia upward bound
upward bound on the whole, though no doubt

IMMENSE FALL STOCK |
Knowr Sree,
Belleville,

to

sixty

desoribos

soono,”” wo cavnot shut our oyea to the fact
ofa lamontable de*«dence of wind-power

oo ish

334

fons cf

writioy

over the wiatry pletn, not dusolate, bocause
** winders lond revolving avu'mation
to the

it will have ite ups aud

HALL,

os-

men,
time

(both

alive),

tho dolightof sittinu ia a bower and
Hall

OVERALLS

whon

wo covsidor the ealling ships of other nations

years old now if they

Oak

the

oogines of those stusmer
f1d how consider.
ablo a propottioa it forms of the whole
horso-powde taken from coal + -aur'ly in the

BRACKS,

HAnpKkencusers,

mothor, and

rome
le,

to him a pootare,

resting on

c- if he

the stsps of an ancient

th to the ohild

magic, It ts portootly

Sold

overywhero

at 25 cents a bot.
2Aly

A General Stampede,

_ Nover was such a rush made

Storo as is now at Jamos

for any Drug

Clatk & Co.,

Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New

Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
afflicted with

hié shoulders, placed a tall str (f ‘1 his hand,
and ¢ aed

reliof and

poratlog Hko

sale’to
are in alloases, and pleasanttotho
taste, and
2;a pera jon of oneof the oldort
=|best
fomalo
and nurses in the United

bably never performed bofore by a mi'Vonsire,
avd SPP arod next moreing in tho colobrated
palees estudio.
Delacroil hong » tunic on

Asthma,

for a

Discovery for

All

Bronchitis,

persons

Haase

ness, Severe Coughs, er any affection of the

were

Throat and Lunge, cen gita Trial Bottle of
pred
free, byby calliiog at t above
this
great remedy ly /rec,

Romen

Falling Leaves!
_ “There is something inex reasibly touch.
ing in the falling leaves,” uf ed an esteemed
author.
hore is, there
is, indeod.
It’s
whou you allson one of the articles on a wet

the mcdel bei been begging at tho porch
of 60m» church or at the cornor of a bridge,
ed mich strack by bis features, the young
mo, espylog a moment when the artists eyes

moining, aod touch the unsympathetic pave.
ment, But there isin reality touching lan.
guege,—lauguago uttered from the heart, yea,
from the depths of the soul, in the maoy

wero averted, slipped a twenty-{ranc piece ‘to

thousands of

testimonials

and

letters

(an-

Downs’ Vogotable Baleamic Elixir, and

have

solicited) that come from those who ouce
were sufferers from lung diseases, asthma and
consumption, and who have. ured N, H,

the model's hand. Rothsohild kept the money
thenked the giver by a look, and the young
man went his wey.
He was, -> the banker soon found out from Delroroix, with
out fortune, and obliyed ‘9
give k>sons in order
“> eke out
bis Mysng,
Some timo later the youth rociived a letter,
mentioning that cha:ity beara iutereat, and
that the scoumulated interest on twenty

been restored
activity.

to their wonted

health and

franes, wkich'he, prompted by a generous impulee, had piventos man in “ppearancea begKar, was lyng at his disposalin Rothschild’s
office, to the a.nount of 10,00) francs, having

boroo five hundred fold, like the secd
parable,—London Telegraph.

in the
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Sir John Macdonald.
ELEVATED

IN KNIGHTHOOD —EECOGNITION
IMPERIAL GOVERMENT;

THE

BY

(Birmingham Gazelle )
When Lord Beaconsfield gave the Premier
of Canadathe blue ribbon of the Bath the

field’s own heart—hé was en Imperialist,

«nd

he had fought the battle of protection, he
we tho leader of the Tory patty in Canads,

and he had tycome twice Premier amid unexampled
difficulties. Ono other
extra:
ordivary discovery was found which pz: sed
muster
at
that
there

the
wes

time,
and that
a_
remarkable

(FROM BRAZIL.)

The New

was
per-

derfal

Is it that

Back, Want of

Gladstone bas not had much to do with it after
has gamed for Sir

Jobu Macdonald the highest place in the oulonial order.
*For tbe iuformation of those who are not

tell your neighbor about it.

OPENING. DAY.

learned in the matter ofordera I may hore
state that, apart from the Garter, Patrick,and
the Thistle, the three more rcient orders
connec ‘ted wish three kingdoms, there are
three other orders of more modera creation,

and of perbap)
**Most

lesser degres, known as the

Honorable” Order

was the other

of the Bath, *he

day

made

a Koight

Commander of the Bath, and

Macdonald is raised

from

now

a

shad

io

the

dowa‘a

the

pa.t, and aw

thscvery

ma

Com-

of a

.ommo

dity,
Whto tho
coal tacll b roc), or long
before ib ty all buroed, when there ‘480 little
of it loft, and the coe! mites
from
wh oh

iat little ‘sto bo «xeavated are no distent
and deop eud hot that ita price to the oon.
sumor is 4 oatly highor than at pre wont, itis
moet probable that windm'!!4 or wind-motory

in some

and

forsn will seoin bein

that

wind

of ‘‘oruelty

the arcondent

will do man’s moohanical

is worse cruelty to animals

or

direct from

the Lonpon,

Patus, and

New

York Emporiums of Fashion.
WE

WILL

OFFER

ON

to

Thursday,

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Mantles and Millinery Trimmings,
together with a goneral assortment of

Fashionable

Dress Goods.

_R, COSTELLO.
THE

a»

quantity of Dr. Herrion’s Sugar Coarxp
“Ls, whiah will remedy this ovil of orammi:
down indigestiible food until wo feo) light
hoadod from the tablo or suffor from paralysis
Thoy oarry away tho offa) and renovato tk;

September 29th,

a rich assortment of

mon}

Evory house should keep gaa lifo blessing

“RADIANT HOME”

Bold by all drugelnts.

AT
Rusrxct.—Tho Groy Hoira ot old ago
mand and should receive respect—but

dethe

CHOWN'S,

Groy Hairs of young pcople require attention
—in tha way of using Cin; aloss Hair Rorewor, Sold by A.
conts por bottle,

Why

L. Goon,

By disrogarding
and

thus

ono

SOZODONY,

Droggist,

at 50

Incur Torture ?
cleanliness

uraging

of the teoth,

thoir

docay,

when

which is doliehtfal to use,

Vouta the possib lity of toothache,

tho teoth in health.

pre-

by keopio,

No one who has not Tied

th's 5 opular article,
idea of how
woh
troth sro suscoptible,

can

form

on

adequate

jmvrovement defective
SOZODONT is intinitely to bo proferred to abrading tooth powders.
It preserves,

not scratches

the enamel,

**Muat any it’s tho nicest thing I ever ueod
for tho teeth avd broath,”’ saya overyone having tried ‘*lkAnurny,” the new
lot ger.
Got a five

cont

aamplo,

Important to Farmers, ete.

future

must ko the

ketsble

Fall and Winter Millinery,

Sir Joba

Knight

Knight Grand Commandor of tho ** Moat Distinguished’’ Order of St, Michael and St.

cyutom,

Ww. are pleased to intimate the arrival
and arrangement of our

Grand

mander of that Order to the dignity

Which

Appetite, Want of

Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomach. It invigorates the Liver, carmies offall surplus bile, regulates
the Bowels, and gives tone to the
whole system.
Cut this out and take it to your
Dru,
t and get a10 cent Sample
ora large bottle for 75 cents, and

all, and that » wor! from tho Marquis of Lorne
+ >rsonage

its won-

Digestive

sdreantepenatinand

he *+ going to show a new interest in the colo-

exalted

the

acts
gen
an
edily in
Biliousness, Gostivencas: Headache, Sick Headache, Distress af
ter Eating, Wind on the Stomach,
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and

nies, and that he begins > ac» that the } olicy
of allowing them to drift is not popular! For
my owo part I have an impros*jon that Mr.
toan

to

ing the dissolving juices, relieying almost instantly the dreadful
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and the TORPID L
‘R, makes
Zopesa an every day necessity
in

Tory, protectionist Colonial statesman a
cittinction hitherto reserved only for colonial

matea who are boro at home?

Compound,

aftinity

Apparatus and the Liver, increas-

sonol
resemblance
between
the
two
mon, and that Sir John was cultivating what
I suppoce wi!l for a long time be known as the
Disraclian curl on the forehead. This was
indeed arcades ombo. If imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, Lerd Beaconsfiold paid
it with a distinction which, though many cayuled at, none said was not deserved, But why
has Mr, Gladstone gone further, and given a

animale” and then retiro to the dining-room
and gorge hugo masses of indigestible food,

Motive Power.

Turning now, to sourcos of onorg, derived
from sun-hee t, lot us *sko tho wind firat
Wauen wo look at the roy. or of Brit‘sh shipp' 1g, and seo 40,( }0 vessels, of which about
10,199 sre stoamors oad 30,0 0 +a'" +ga whips,
awount of horse-poworis

Oak Hall

Thero ts not a mothor on earth
used it, who will not tell you who has over
onoo that it
will regulate the bowels, and at
give rost to the

too gA@st ao favor

large feollngly on the thome

~Almos, Scotch, Cloth,
Brown

tolleve the poor little sufforer
immediately—
dopond upon it 3 thero is no mistake
about it,

**Most E> 't 1,” Order of the Star of India,
Distinguished’ Order of
ling with b's feather he mot th » men, be’ -g and the ‘Mo_.
the survivors of a pa. 7 of sevent on who St. Micbsel endSt Gorge. The Bath *y
for general end military services
had trave'ed fiom .wo F ig)! 4 ¢**ps far to given
nthome
andabroad.
Tho
Star of India
tho west. Iehowed fo a chs. and ques
tioned bm very o autely upou th’s impor- for Indian services, and St. Michael end
for eer.:tent subject, but he never wavered in the Ge rge is genere'ly conferre1
least aud I could not eb koh: stuy. He ces in connection with the Foreiga or the
Ino each of these orders
said the three men were ve. /much wo.. rad Colonial Office.
there aro the Koights Grand QGommanders,
severely f-ostbitten.
the Knights Commanders, and the ComDEATH OF 1H4 SU RV.VORS,
panions. The two firet carry with them the
**One was 6 great capt: o, and wes looked tit’o of Sir, aud are indeed Orders of Knighthood. The Spoater of the House of Commons
up to by theother
He di‘ 1: xd wes budd

Styles,

Oak Hal

OAK
JAS. WALLACE.

reached

made

dition, Succersive serch yoyag * have 1!most cleared up the myst2i 7 which once surroun ed the crews of the 7. ebusrod Terror.
The spot where the sh’ © wera} set by the
ico aud whero they were ab: rdon 1}, the fate
of the commander aud m>\y of the crew, »"
these are points long eyo ole! son to *\e
world,
But thore way ono m t*:r which remained a mystery.
Waist br tl ome of
Crozior? Captain Ac»w) here rem=rk (-—
*' Daring the courso of my voyage I} -d on
board a very intel! gent F quimaux,
He! »longed t» the Igleo"k settlement, on the
north e: tern <oast of *4io Mel\ *'e por -ula.
Tle told me when he wasa | vy cd travel

Oaso jo rotp

THE CITY BAKERY,

Would

tho Esqu*t sux.”
Captain Ad v3 then showed your co. + George.
TT.
4i,An Inmored wud ‘Ends pondeut onbis cha.s the treck of the throe
aurs.yors and the p!« » : where they are buri: 1
Oak Hal
loss Varioty.
Orueity to animals.
©) poin’ od ont to him by the Esquimaux.
It
Neok Trgs.
There aro societies for tho prevention of
ic high'y probable that tho») throe woro, frost.
But men and womon
bitton mon wero the nat survivoi 4 of the crew cruelty to animals,
grow pig-headed when thoir stomachs aro doCashmere,
White and
of S'r John Freak’ a,
Oak Hall Coloured,
Woollen,
In enswertoan ‘iquiry, Capte’n Nilson moralized, They insist upon esting at all
hours of the day and night whatever their porMuyr.ers.
Heavy Knitted.
repo,
from Gothenburg, that the Oscar
Dickson w. > crushed in the ice on the 2ad of vorted and normal appetitos crave, until thoy
bocome incurable dyapeptios. They will enAuynat, bat that the crow were saved,
CoLLars.

Silk Squares,

of

aud

myself at Honolulo.” Rota, ‘-g from Peel
Souud ho age a tricd Pisco Keogent’s Tnlet,

othor two mon "'ved ‘4

Dress Srirrs.

J. C. REYNOLDS,

$8000 <ree ae he OYSTERS,
18. 1880

Merino, | otton, Lamb's

NoOvevrigs,

Oct. 7th and 8th.

Aor!

and Scotch.

Packet.

Call and seo our splendid sagsortment
books, and procure a catalogue,

Visir

PETERBOROUGH, Chonat House, Oct. 6th,
“FLLEVILEE,
Anglo-American
Hotol,

PETERSON

and Scotch,

Oak Hall “syi.stinaian

Oak

on

o «West pe yee. })m-ie by way of
Pc |L Sound, snd by *) st way only, cad that
if Fror’"'n’s we sols b Tt em st nes he
would have m: lo iti1 18'S, I my ¢myse'f

Miris & Guovas.

Every Three Pounds of Tea

Itin

An Endless Varicty.

Oak Hall Lidea'Pand i,Pure Lia:

180d)yr

2 Vinseat, andsteamers for Bidéeu Conal and

wa.
Bought and Sold,
For further information a
to
Ww. ORME RELL.
Deposits recatyed, wubject to withdrawal
Belloviile, May 6, 1881.
d&w | without notice aud fatorest allowed.

Plaio Groys and
Checks,

FLANNEL Suinte.

Lamps,

‘interesting pa. ‘culars of hisd: br
voyage
in tho Arctio s
Ho entor 1 J snoaster

not like ‘> tiastthem Ives r’one in unfrequonted regio: , He purhed up Prince Re
yont’s Inlet, but w -di:ven out by the ice.
Croviog £ xcrster Sovrd he vieited Fsechy
Ielend ead then co*.'ed b*s vesrol to the yery
head of We''>,.0n Ohr rel and then: s br ok
aga'n nto Harrow Straits. He *en bole'ty

the dark, pathe’ ce

Home

Willem

with other obsorvatiors during the

FRANKLIN

Plaio Greys and
Cheoks,

Oak Hal

LAMPS,

in the

A most interesting *acident ‘1 the adventurous ead foiaoa » voysge of Cap* -n
Adams we k's meo! +g with
o1 F qui vwx
who told somot’*>g wh ch eh 1 fresh “ghton

Fun. CLorn Pants,

*

Leigh

home, rewarded by a mx t ample c>rgo.

200 pairs.

Socks,

North, Hamulton.

of

very entr: nce cfthe ku.y ead Heola Stre*.«
Thev, ex tho brief ee son open *> such baz.
ardous na\-gat.on was ended, he puehed for

OF

HAVE YOU TRIED
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET 2

Buro8 Sreuxt, Bacievinin, Owe.

Tho ‘‘Horo” connects at Kingston with the

G. © Bg

.

MANUFACTURERS

Globes, Shades, Chimneys, Wicks and Burnora

6 o'clock, calling at intermediate porte both

eicrinaagi

Oak Halden sete, Hea

Kerosene Fixtures,

expedition

audth atime successfal'y

Deawess,

YOUNG & BROTHER

Dutch

Oak Hall

GueRnseys,

#@ Ordors by Post Office or Printing Offices

whereabouts

live to go into Lene

Oak Hall oaricuCenedion ”

—_

SURVEYORS

the

Oak Hall Grey ond Blue Napa,
Cartpers’s Utsrers,
aad Hudson Baya,

Oak Hall
Coats--Vests.

DISTRIBUTOR.

be

Dease eid Simpson's Str. ‘ts rnd

Oak Hall

whaler,

No. ieWreat p ago, a f st nover yot accomlished.
‘fl | Jseve,” ho said, that the

Naps and Tweeds.

Oak Hall

J. SHEA,

will

he ways he could have gone

Usrers,

Hall

* New Croru Surrs.

Evans & Holger,
ROVINOIAL

37 & 39 Bridge Street

July 27th, 1881.

Dundeo

a=,pain chelane toast
“Oat once an
‘ot » bottle of
MES,
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
Iswad

ss *O,

ventured in‘> Peel Sound and penetrated
withio & #hois d° tsuce of the 8] %t where the question wes asked why he had done it; and
Dreher and Te.
were ab: doned.
Het the somewhat ingenious arswer was found
Captr*n Adrns not been on a wh: ing voyage that Sir John was a man after Lord Beacons-

Naps and T weeds,

Foys’ Pants,

Grooxns anD Wins MERCHANTS.

Streot,

J, A. PORTE, Carraiy,

Naps sud Tweods,

Man’s PANTs.

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

AS removed his office to his residenoo,
°
ingo Kingston
Ohurch St:root, near the

Steamer “ VARUNA,”
P’

CLDER VINEGAR.

the

Sound in June, ,.\""7*os'ip
» the other
whr'ors, who love a hunt ‘1 comp ay and do

‘Lwoeds,

Oak Hall

oery, Conveyanoor, &o, Osricu—No. 4,
Graham's B)
entrance from Oampbel/
Street, Belle
( FFICE and Reaidence,—Front
over Carmichael’s Drug Store,

_fiae Diagonal, Fall

Boys’ Uterers.

French Wine Vinegar,

Geo. D. Dickson, Q. C.,
Bridgo Streot, Belleville.

way,

English Malt Vinegar

Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoo,
A. M. Pererson, B.
O.W. Parunson, B.A.

Adainy,

for the detention of |vigh Smith ‘1 the Hira
end tho Datch in tho Willm Bar.its.
Wo
bo"evo that SirGoro I »th is to act out, *f ho
has not done so alre 4 ly, ‘1 search of Leigh
Smith, Isto in the a
sn though it be.”
CAPTAI® ADAMS’ VOYAGE.
A correspondent he | a most intere ("ng *ntery.ow w.th the now famor: Capt’: Adams at Dundes, endle racd from bim mr 1y

Black nk
Biowa
Boaver, Fine Disgonal,
Scotch Tweed, Supor-

Users,

Yourn’s

Oak

to ask the Baron to sit fora beggar?
Kothseb''d, who wrsfond of art, and not
diopleased to bo reckoned among its chief pro:
tectors, gracefu'ly rxeented to act » part pro-

combined

Surra.

Hall

et his table.

Captain

broken o
y

“thnthe brig

Kugeue Delacro‘x, dining ono day ia Baron
Jomes do Rothschild’s hospitable home, fixed
his eyes Sesteres on h's boat ‘1 so searck'ng
& menner that tho latter could not help - king
hie guest, when they left the dining
room,
what it wea that had to such a dogroo rivited
hio attention,
Delacroix ack owlodged that,
having for some time beon vainly searching
for a head such as ho would like to bave fors
Prominent begvar in his now picture, he was
tuddenly struck what a splendid mciel the
Croesus would make who was onterte’™ 1g him

1t wi"! be devoted entirely to Arctic mattors.

‘wat threo years, it is conjectured that the
Polar ice field hry migrated from the Americou tothe Euroy en wide, This wouldac ount

Twood, Fanoy Tweed,
and Diagonal,

USE.
Oak

uf the Geograpbi-

fore, no want of variety. Krom the ers with
which Capt. Adevng er''ed a) out so far North
sud tho rapidity with which the Amoricon
expedition has reache 1 Lady Frarklin’s Bay,

Diagonal.

Hall

Mnll Gazelle

Aw td disturbed af nightand
your reas by aalck ohild suffe:

Barents, supporcd to be caught ‘1 the ice “1 temple,
In ths attitude he was discovered by ao
the neighborhood of Spitzberyen,
Another
po'nt of Aacassion wil! be the fat» of tho young friend and pup*! of the pa‘ater’s, who
Jeannette and the proposed ‘ytorcolonis| search alone had the privilege of boing: admitted to
expedition next wammer fad the scheme of the studio at all times, Surprieed by the excelPolar obrorvationx, the first of which was lence of tho modol, he congratalated bis massottled at Lady Franklin's Bay, up Smith's ter on having at Jast found exactly what he
wanted.
Not for * momont doubting that
Sound, somo time ago.
‘Loere wi'! be, there-

Tweed, |Scotch

Hall Beaver, Naps, Twoos.

Men’s

‘* Tho first meeting

coMmiou

cheaper than
Oak Hall A falllin»

Oak

PICKLING

Patl

Mothers |! Mothers|! Mothers
||

ES
Rothschild as a Beggar.

It is ospocted that come ono wi! read # paper
from

Union ‘Tweed, Caus-

Yourn’s Oysncoats,

;

2.—Tho

about his remarkable Arctic voyage I st y+ ar.
Norderskjol4 is expected in London in tho
early part of the month, and it is to be ho; od
thav he will bo caught.
Tao subjects for d's-

paraeine Seot-h

{i

Oak

VOYAOK,

renx Joset's Land, aud bas not yet retu. 204;

Oak Hall

Hall

CAPTAIN & ACCOUNT

RECENT

Nov'’r

also of the

FoR

Peterson & Foterson,
:
Cy eras Sutra,
ILL, until further notice, leave Belle-

Union

OuLLpREN’s

WHALING
HIS

Arctic.

Swith, who set out early in the summer for

Tweed, Wool Tweed,
Fanoy Tweed,
Canadian Tweed, Worsted

BOYS' SUITS,
.

in the

cal Society promises io be of unusvo! interest.

Oak
Hall
MEN’S SUITS,

Men’s Overcoars,

TABLE, and

& Ostrom,

ARRISTERS, Attornoys-at-Law, Solicitors in Chancery, Insolyenoy, and Mochanica’ lien cases, Conveyancors, &o., &o.

=ZANDRA,

Lonpon,

nishings, Just tou Hand.

Oak

VINEGAR.

|>ecm meee Attorneys, eto., —

DUNDER
OF

50 Cases of Clothing and Fur-

aa

— Office—Robertson
J, Parker Tuomas,

Deianey

THE

IMMENSE FALL STOCK,

willbo soldl cheaper than any equal-

Block, east sido of Front Street, Bolle-

Passznoxx | yillo, Ont.

NO. 160
} work, or land at le-ot, in propotbion
om.
parable toits present doing of work at sca

Adams

BELLEVILLE.
DON'T FAL TO SEE OUR

guaranteod to jive ontiro satiafao-

tion, and

ly good floaranywhere.
Try a sample lot and
peo what good flour is,
5w3t
THOS. PULLER & OV.

Ropertson & Thomas,
ARRISTERS,

—

Commovtous AND Favonrre

OAK HALL,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

4 Mie Guelph Patont Proooys Flouring Mills
will open a Retail Store in tho

ada,
All nalos

IN ALL

ISS]

Baron

for Belleville

Block,

7.

|

GIANT CLOTHIERS,
Good News for |the Multitude.
CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP. 334 FRONT ST,
Masonic

Ess ENTIAL—CHARITY

NoT

NOVEMBEK.

FOR THE

‘PONTON,

BLAIR & HOUGH
ARRISTERS, &e., offices No. 4 Ashley

C. & THOMPSON,
Agent, Belleville,

jon

THINGS

—THE—

Agent

ROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, Bello-

t

LOOK

NEWBERY,

j

HH ANBY’S TRADE MANUAL—Proctical books for practical men—frosh,
full, roliable and choap.—Vainter, 50cts, Carmter, 50,
Watolimaker and Jowelor, 50.
Pontes and Cabinet Finisher, 50.
Dyer
I pony Scotland, to any place in
BELL & BIGGAn,
and Soourer, 50.
Artist, 50.
Baker, 60,
ARRISTERS, Attornoys, &o. Ovvicxs— Candymaker, 60. Soapmaker, 25,
Gilder,
"The last train connecting
at Quobeo with B Corner of Bridge and Front Stroets, 50. Horseshoer, 25. Authorship, 50. Woodtho Allan Mail Steamer will loave Belleville |Bolloville, Oataris,
engraver, 250, Ofbooksellers, or by mail,
— pyory eridayat noon.
Joun Butt, Q. C.
W. H. Biaoar,_
JESSE HANEY & Co, 119 Nossau St.,N.Y,

W

IN

Bays:

proses
iP ville, Odicein the Gordon Block, nearsend for their friends can |Jy over Overell’s Book Store,
artilicates at lowest rates from
——<$—

.

ie

—LIBERALITY

GIANT SIGN!

London,

as avy othor

a

W. J. GIBSON, BA, M.D.,.0.0.
Hospital.

and

givon sa undoubted

at as low raton

iwere House Surgeon of Kingston General

RATES OF PASSAGE:
=
Belleville via Quebeo:—Cabin noo!
Se ruettion olNeate $79.80, $89.80.
termediate, with first-class Railway Fare,

yer

SS

Office in Gordon Block, Front St.
A small
Monoy to loan at lowest rates, _
sum of privato junla on hand at six porcent.,

and United States Mails,) willbe despatched
as follows:—
:
SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC;

i

ESSENTIAL

Montroal, Chiof Agonts for Canada.

Edward G, Ponton,
BARRISTER,
&0., BELLEVILLE.

3 ateclass Olydo-bailt iron steamships
» Ewes ne (carrying the Canadian

=

THINGS

Capital
.
.
.
$10,009.000
Surplus
3,000,000
;
OES « gonoral Theurance Huaolnoss, and

ARRISTER, Attomoy, Solicitor in Chan-

rr y
*

Fe
ce.= ©
‘SARMATIAN,

Money to loan at lowoat

No charges for commission,
a
Fatkiner,
Attorneys, Notarica

William N. Ponton, M.A.,

d

i

‘ POLYNESIAN,

IN

FIRE AND LIFE.

B
Fublic.
OfMfico—Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4
Campboll St., Bolloville, Outario,
N, B. FacKoner.
A. R. Dovaats, Q C.

ae
iy 3

Liverpool, na

Of Liverpool!
Office,

Pougall &
ARRISTERS and

‘

wy.

+ i= aay
5fe
& 2

&

HARMONY

‘QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY!

John J. B, Flint,
YOLIGITOR for Bank of Commerce.
rata.
:
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: SS
ik

>

A

BE

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO: MONDAY,

ISNI.
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:
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THERE

If you would keop your kino,

in tho moat raat G

health

condition, mix t a

re qautta’tve

VELLA Conprete’ Powpnns
ot oasions ly w aa
their food, Those great spoolti« waro! 7 wea '
Sold overy
Sea to it
of the bar" yard.
Whore

Alfred

.

‘onnysou

srally, and will reside
limited time,

‘

is

to

FRONT

Oot. I'S).

STREBT,

BELLEVILLE.

d3m

T. LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL
»! has been recently retaken by Mr.
Pee em TT00A", theformer proprietor, who
pas handsomely and appropriately decorated
and renoyated the interior, and completely refit-

ted the whole of the apartments

th new fur-

in the yory heart of the alty, and

contiguous to

niture.

‘ho Hotes is aduoirably altuated, being

the Genoral Post Office,

the

principal

Banks.

dublic buildings, law courts, .comunercial exLéddlyr
changes, rallway audteleeraph offiom

HOTEL FOR SALRB.

cattle, Hone,

horses, ahoop andl poultry
and

361

:

viait

:

Socotlanc

at Abboteford

property is known to beoneofthe beat
stands
‘ora vo in the Vounty,

MO ODthe prea geNewars, apply to the,

; owner on the

for 4

THOS, G, DOOKSTADER,

Roalio, May 17, 1881,
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numerablo

fairly
| woll while the price of corn and beef could
be kept toa hich figure, but competition

3

lh Ss

femel

NO
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=

CIRCULARS

,

| coasion

That

Atlantic,

tho discovery

Sometime

an

on

Browsing

—

&

© xtonaive

mado

C

the

captive

Baily Futelligencer.
* Great

to

o

dowa

which

abo

x

fee

o

«

gro

back

of the

can, with

pS ||
Haaaetat

of those on-

the object

Perhaps,

tho adoption by Parliament of the National | ization,

organ-

build

casy

a single

bal Cactze the)

Wosirions

moe:

was

rest

tho

roof

tho

on

Oxco

Other up.

ay helping the

the vrata

from

od the roof

minion, and of American railway managers |not haye presented
their

lines,

Under |strumont as

and St. Paul were becoming

the

centres}

costly and

such

would
would

A Jows-harp or

have been

doubtless

haye

pleased | tained thom, and leaving

which its exports and

railways

imports

would

over|

be

in

|

I shall

convey

evorythiag

touching

ner

Do-

tro of our national, social and

intellectual life

hero

We

wish to seo

of eminonce

writers

Let me add that we

during

our

branches of

jurists

(applause)

beauty of our

land

Our strength is aided by such o

concoures <t the capitel of

the spirits in our

union, for, by ovlleocting together bore from
different parts of the country, they may get
to have a personal knowledge aud acy uaintance
with sat other, thoroby promoting unity
of feeling throughout the whole Dominion
(applause).
This hastaken placo already, I
think, toa marvellous extent,
I aw myself
one of the oldest inhabitants in Ottawa in o00

six

tho samples—and

about a dozen revolyers,
The value of the
whole is-about $200, Having socured this

“4 simple domonstration is often more | booty, they crept back the same way they

sense;

thatis

to

say,

I remember

Ottawa

you, Mr, Mayor,

carried. Oanadian metchants and manu- losophical argument, more especially 48rd |not discovered until youtorday.
could not have had the opportunity of pre:
The police woro inutantly informed of the senting your address in this splendid hall;
facturers were powerless to compete for a gards complicated public questions which
trade which they rightly regarded as their |“¢ capable of being handled in many dif- affair, and are now making every effort to when Sparks stroot existed oply in name,
The condition of trae in the older ferent ways, and viewed from different | discover the porpotratora of the orime ; but and when tho people wero only talking about
|standpoints.

Provinces was deplorable ; factories wer

The coal question,

altogether, and the business outlook
most gloomy.

The defeatat

was |the columns of our esteemed contemporaries

oeae —

polls of of both perhen zsione, of siege ee

the

our Confederation (applause),

which is |48 no clue can be discovered au to the identity

tkeHsra se, dle Sar
_

age

years (renewed applaase),
+4 country
Shoscaeely united.

shops

windows of

at night, thus

You have now

a

You have an advantage over othor countries in this respect,
that you have not to reflect what you ought

This elas isanother illustration of the

which to write and write, and talk and talk,

manu-

Lt is marvel.

lous with what rapidity the union his beon
perfected during the p»st sixtoon or seventoen

the party that would have continued the |(vestions, and is a very easy question upon |(11 oF |
soning down the blinds of the front
fiscal policy under which trade and

to pull down, but only consider how to construct, and you aro building a very strong
power—a power that can stand, as ‘Tennyson
said of the great Duke of Wellington, * four

enabling

factures were paralyzod, under which the
great North-West wouldehave been Uan-

and mares wate ithe t anything really thieves to ply their work in comparative
practical, sensible, or to the point. (Per- asfery, out of the reach of the eye of the posquare to all the winds that blow,” and will
adian onlyinname, under which a Uan- |bps, by the wey? this is the reason that | jicy, who aro constantly passing and repassing be the froest people in all God’s Free North
adian Pacific Railway would have beon im- |the coal question is such a popular thome | within a few feot of them.
Ifthe blinds in (loud applause). Touching some points which
possible, gave the reigns of Government with our Grit contemporaries.) It is claimed |Mr, Smith's front windows had boon raised are connected with your social life,it has been
into the hands of men who were committed |by our opponents that the consumer

my happiness to sec established and holding
ita first mecting in Ottawa an institute which
gathered together all the artists in this coun-

pays | and one gas jet left burning in the interior of

to a National Policy of protection to home | the duty of 50 cents per ton for every ton | the store, it would haye been practically imindustries.

This National Policy has been

in operation fortwo and a half years,

of coal he consumes,

Now, We wish to give

and |°° little demonstration, as plain and as

posible for this burglary to have

been

try. The saccess of the institution shows
our att monewan combine together, and
in the oarly part of next year, I hope we
see avuother great institute holding its

com-

mitted.

The affair will also serve as & warning to
already as the result we find that Canadian |ily understood as simple addition, to
merchants and manufacturers are now in| Prove that this is not the case, Coal is business men on Front St, to guard their pre-

possession of the North-West

trade ; the |Tetailed in Oswego at $5.75 per ton,

The

great
ers of Montreal have gone out to freight per ton from Oswego to Belleville
grinditswhoat, Ontario and Quebec man- is 40 cents, harbor dues 10 cents, and cost
facturers
aremaking its agricultual implo- of unloading 18 cents—making the tetal
ments, its furniture, its machinory, its |°08t of transport to Bollovillo 68 counts,
boots and shoes, its paper, its sugar, its Now, if the consumer paid the duty, the

woollens and cottons, while the

wholesale | dillerence in the price which ho would pay

houses of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton | fF his coal and what is paid in Oswego,
and London are supplying its other neces- |WOuld be the cost of transportation, 6Scts.,

Burglars usually enter stores

cance than any of these, the Oanadian Pa- |be would

cific Railway is doing its carrying

The contrast

between

pay $6.93.

But

provinces, which shallb for Cavada in
one institute at once what the French Academy is for France and the British Association
and Geographical Society are for Eogland

The 5th of N ovember.

the fact is, as

DEDICATION

OF

AN

ORANGE

HALL,

the construction of the Pacific Railway
have put a back-bone into the country, the

lossofthe receiver. Tho dirty
two or three offices will often

stamps of
a
on

= veeenie: eee picts Island.
ies oe
L peop “ to
declare their
opinion of a policy which has done so much

roebery pai , rs eee

sae is ais

terating portions of it so as to render them
undecipherable.
In fact, the whole matter
of stamping letters and nae cards is great-

eecre- |ly at fault in Canada. Let any one compare

eee

@ do not |the envelopes received from the States with

.
i

those posted within the Dominion and he
will see that in every case the American
stamp is as distinct and clean as though
type were used, while at least half of the
Canadian letters might have beon posted at
Timbuctoo for all the information the
stamp conveys,
It yery frequently hap|Pens that & correspondent writes his ad-

coo

.

4ditorial Brevities.

Rey. Dr. Wild has been lectaring in Toronto on the subject of Jeremiah

in Ire-

land, claiming that the Hebrew prophet
visited Ireland while ho was living. Perhaps that is the reason why the Irish people aro so skilled

tions.”

in

uttering “Lamenta-

dress indistinctly, and the receiver turns to

They may have learned the art of

“lamenting” with good effect

from

the envelope to ascertain the name

of the

Jere.

the idea that Jeremiah ever was in Ireland

$100,000

—11,000,000
last year.

meetings of

the enterprise of the

It is @ significant fact that there are at
present nearly double the number of British soldiers in Ireland than there were at
the battle of Waterloo. Tho Irish can
boast with some show of truth, that it takes
more British troops to keep Ireland in subjection than it did to conquer France and

learn,

7

{reo Europe.

Wecommend

this matter to their

ality of the members of No. 300, and is the
best proof that can be adduced of their zeal in
the Orange cause,
In the uoavoidable absence of tho W. Of. of
the lodge, Bro. James Donnan, the dedioatory
service was performed by Bro, James Haggorty, Past County Master of North Hastings,.
in which he was assisted by Bro. James Gay,
Secretary of the lodge, and by the other
officere, as the dedicatory service iv a public

ber.”

10)RIMINAL

STATISTIC
STATISTICS

=i
Lonpon.—Tho

oF

roport of the Chief Commissioner of Police
of London and the sub-report of Mr, How-

Tho St. Catharinos News (Reform) speaks
out boldly in protest against the ultra freetrade opinions of a secton of the Grit preas,

ard Vincent contain some interesting matter. In 1880, the number of pymphs ap:
prelended for annoying passengers was 6,547. Of these 2,363 were convicted and
268 diecharged.
What became of the ro;

It says :—‘‘ Uanada cannot bo a free trade
country
and ought
not to be forced into the
is
|
try.
tect
Position of a highl
ghly protected

country.
mainder is not stated: There havo boon
is as impossible tu attain the ono as it It
is 3,339 persons maimed
or j
oy
impolitic to enforce tho othor. This is as it eat killed Pees
washes 3 oe ey
appears to us, and from those Premises We |Of
these “light carte” aro rine (oe
aa ties ee
baring ae tie 1,043, cabs for 800, omnibuses
and cars
Sr
pa Fane id Aly ating pees for 268, broughams
and carriages for 307,
te
.

party further from
1

power, and

making

aicGanliar coed “ales

Lihat

White and George

Holden,

and yana for
heavy carts, wagons, drays
;
S41, but of the 502 accidonts by vans, 45

wore fatal, whoroas of tho 1,843 accidents

J
—— os
aii ters,
American
prize-lig

Two

f

B tor

Frank

have signed

by
D} cabs and light
g
carts only y 4242 wore ffatal.
Those who waxed indignant at the complaints of maiming cattle in Ireland ’ may

_
on
:
articles
tofight for $2,500
aside
onthe }16th |). i tory sted to know that

inat. , and it has been

srranged

that

fight is to take place op Canadian soil.

ig
sncial
the Provincial

G
t does
Governmen

the | wore arrested

If}

its duty
:

this battle will never be fought on this side

of the line,

i

i

arrested for
was 1,747.

D, Dickson,

Q

C,,

Past

County

Maator of

who listoued
and

with

who seemed

to

more

Bro.

Goo,

D,

M.

Bowell moved

(

a

tak
insheeee

aud

the ot

Bro, Wm.

referred

,

and fo
salt
ce10

Johnoon

During 1880, 20,869 porsons

ow- | have beeuapprehonded for drunkenness,

abilit

and well situated

in |

OPA

to

to Proven

te propers
expected

It is to be |diminishing.

Arter Bro, Haggerty bad briotly

nier4 Montron}
Muylial

os;
Dente
fom r=
beg! Lise
es
® Pouple
the aolSom
will ane“wakoning
to tho

boon dr
th

mad

49 lon

“Upon it, ay

AWADe Upon {

© \andlords+
s.

Ahe

Then

Mer moot the

D100 clang

* for wut,

Wesabout

74

per I,-| prostration,

and

was

almost

helplosa,

000 of the population,
whiteas in 1880 it | physicians “OY medicine
did
her
was only bh.
Against
drink houses”
Chreo
months ayo she began to ua

there have been a ie
,
ero
34.
mn 1868 wens eh al!
y
-Carth
Wholesale

H. &

Maclarthy, |

ist, Ottawa, writen

Droggist,

©

Ss havo |with Chronic

whereas

and

Retail

:—"'l wes 6

he

ugar,a

Pron

oof Dr.)

good
sain,

old
Wo
think there
to neo in the family,

MHiotedlhat.

Bronchitis for some yearr, hut

Maton
lotely cured by the ue
nant fariy va'et Viz, |have boon comp ea indosesof five drops on
come
“8
and i. | coma’ Belectric
Ol
di

Sem and 4 th

sil Plale auch
aud
fools youoy

7

1.—Journal

44

Brees =
shoe socme
although over 7) yours
in no
ether medicine tt
A lady in Vroy. dence,

and rosidence at-

for a Grocery businoss,

M, B. ROBLIN,
Stroet Kailway Ollice,

ATRAYED from Coloman’a Commons on
Ss tho night of tha Slat Oot., a red and
white spotted cow,
Tho tinder will bo ro»
warded by rotureiog hor to
JOHN
HICKS,
Harriot St

ho

any qood
Hop Bit.

167d3t

|

Velveteens,
Cloaking,
°

and Jackets,

At Lower Prices than we have offered before.

HALL.

FOSTER & REID,

Wednesday, Nov. 9th.
—

:

=

2

2,

ALEX.

CAUFMAN,

RAILWAY

AN

EXCELLENT

Excluded.

profitable to lose a hundred dollars in idleness
through sickness rather than spend twenty-five

‘

‘BUS will, |or forty cents forDr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry

To Let,
JNTIL

let May noxt, on

Oot, 18,

_

at 8, 9, 10, and I a.m,; and 12 poon®

and 1, 4, 5, and6 p.m.

COMPANY,

Wednesday,

November

cent

particu-

:

R PURDY,

Oct. 31, 1881.

To

Holton, Bottoms & Co.

from 50cts., splendid value.

We are now showing

at 20 and 25 cents.

Scarfs,

the finest assortment of

Undershirts and Drawers.
from 35y,, the largest stock in the city,

j
Twe eds, Overcoatings,
Ulsterings and Meltons,

Wurte Dress Surrts, collar attached, $1,00
each.
Oxford and Regatta Shirts, from $1.00,

we ever had,

from 75cts,

Also, a choice

A. E. FISH & Co.

:

dies’ wear.

—AT—

:

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLECE
November the 7th,
Koo

Penmanship,

grawmar

ness

Forms

special

instruction

and

instruction

‘Meoping,

and spolling,

Papers,

|

Busi-

Pn
year,

the

arithmetical caloulations applicable to their

reasonable

M. B, ROBLLY,

the

Most Bligible Building Property
in the City, extending from Chyrles toAlbert
Streets, and |
between
i
E. F, Potts and J. J. B. Fit Eee 3
&pply to Thos, Donaelly, Esq., or to
JOHN J. B. FLINT.
Mr. Flint has a number of valuable Lots on
Bleecker Avenue for sale, on
te
Oct. 26.
:
ad
are o3w

HARPOFT

*pouredor sing ow

H. L.BOTTOMS & CO.

vet

yst[3acp pay uwnomy

SUPTT JO OS
:

“My Treo

MON ose eFarmrUAT any

ALUIUVA LVAWD
‘spooy £ou0p
puv ‘yar
‘auyowaysy

NT

THEA a mane
‘SOON 4OUlH 2pO77 AEX
‘s}vog ofeyn

eatthes

*‘s}oyoUr

UUYgoR.

in
Lede
‘Pw? TTS] On
t pea Pd ame Soa rH

alo

iL

‘AMANITA. ‘AQINITTI
IS8Sa@ Of

WILLIAM: SINGER. isund iSyns

in

&c., and

to Mechantes

lot of |

Tweeds suitable for La- |

and continue 4 months,

FOR SALE.
wit be sold by Auction, if not before
disposedof by private sale, on

STTALS MIN ‘SLVH 140S 8 4411S

at 25ote, (a BARGAIN.)

commence on

make of Sewing Machine has taken
firat prizes at all tho exhibitions this

FOR SALE.

Various trades,

lined, front soat, side lamps...
ee
Portland cutter, front seat...eet aD00
|,. 4500
Light driving harnoas (prizo
sot)......
3000

Top buggy in good Gren 2

of those who take a night sohool course, and
afterwards dosire to take tho fall commercial
course, will apply on fall acholarabips.

W. B, ROBINSON,
J. W. JOHNSON,
Principals and Consulting Accountants,

Terms cash,

1881,

153d6t

1, 1881.

a

To Sell or to Let,
? WIE nodorsigned offera to
soll
4

is situated upon a lead.
*
10g gravol road, and is doing
a goo bosiness,
Noy.

30, 1880.

RR,

PALMER,
AStwtt

Notes Lost.

SOUTH

RED FRONT STORE.
ov,

and

Address
=
0, ALCORN,
Barristor, Picton.
$$$

sonable terms, the Hotel
cake hen
himeelf at Haydon’s Corners, now hana
The Hotel ion
beon recontly rebuilt,

HERMOVED

DOURS

ah, comb,

GEO.

155d3tood

REMOVAL.
CONGER BROS,
Oct, 20th,

L65d lw, wet

je

Wednesday, November 16th,

H.1. BOTTOMS & 60.
SUCCESSORS

t

43t |Proximo, at 3 p.m., on the premises,

ee

16 doz, Men’s Working Shirts,

Monday,

size con

Sold by all Drugilete saddealers iniaaticlagen
J. W. EAE IS
Mon

15th,

Further

lars in future advertisements,

HVS.

SICK

pe otin aneat 25 = har 40eeetinen

I at tho residence of F. O, Ridley,
cial Street, on
rer Comune

his farniture, carpets, &o,

‘
Parties in want of a first olan Sowing M

chino will do well to call at the Williaqa’
Sloger office, Front Stroot, Bellovillo, and ex-

amine before purchasing,

WM,
Belloville, Nov, 1, 1881.

:

TAKE NO OTHER.

URNITURE SALE.

—AT—

Will

BE

vantage of it.

M. B, ROBLIN.
Belleville, Oct. 13tb, ’81.
140dt

TRADE,

10 doz. Polo Ties and

MED

and the fault istheir own if they do not take ad-

Fare 5 cents aioksway or part of way,

ATURDAY’S
BIS

ire is the greatest remedy for throat
a
;

nd "hi

Hotel, Albert tand Bridga Strete, back to |° all who are
Market,

Reserved Seats at Reynolds’.

THREE

vory

Se
a

races ee eee Streets, back to Mar-|

et, at
74, 8}, 94, 10h x. m., aud 12h, 14, Bh, |WireoF
h in its early stages.
44. 54, 64 p.m.
414M
Check the Conieantipeion before its aed get
Loaves Market, going by Bridge, Jobo, hold of
lungs. The remedyisatthe hands

A LIFES MISTAKE.
BY

Not

COMPANY

until farther notice, run as follows :
Leaves Market, going by Bridge, Albert,

LAZARE,

a
-_—————
DO
Anything honest rather than
it yourself

TO LADIES OF B'LLEVILLE, | iS isnt ee
(Gentlemen

SUPPORTED

Importers.
——

SPECIAL

In bis new Emotional Society Drama

HAVER

| [
torme, the offices formerly occupied by
Fouwere Semaine
any Brorny.—Rab Porry M.B. Roblin and [ryine Diamond, cornor
Front aod Campboll ats, ide
Davie keio Killor well into the wonnded
Apply to
:
te, takin, tho medicine internally at the

[have also pleasur ein recommending | pars,
it ae an ombrocation for external use,

Goods,

Tus Fees (payable in advance) are $5,00 for
The feos

Stray Cow.

ane

Daring the oy » preceding |tion cf the whole syetem ; diadaokes ar ¥aus

will be fuken | years the proportion

tight.

Apply to

l44

ed to have their revolting encounter take femaléas
TRO Avorago of approhensions |
Almost young Again.
‘
Waco
on American soil, were tocome
tO} 6.BF gh dronkonness
seems,
howoyor
to bo, ||)e Neuraias
Bly tee
Fei wae hoay
tod a inactive
long timo oondlw ie
&
.
wonse
H
6
”
aod
a dull,

4a to transgreas the Jaw.

& REID

tho full course, or $3 00 por month,

ve
tached, on oast side north Front Streot,
near uppor bridge,
Promigoa in good ropair,

ay

pi Fron the sucvessfal meeting was brought to

On|)

13,870 woro

METROPOLITAN.

ing practical

N William Streot, north of Hotel Stroot.
Apply to
GEO, CRANG,

To Let,

larcony in dwol- |Which Kro, Haggerty was held, for his aterl
Thero aro 7,002 | 2K integrity, good sense and devotion to every

country if theso pugilists, not being all ko |those, 16,098 wore males and

Dress

FOR

Arithmetic, Correspondence, inolt ud

to Let.

VIEERY desirable Store

in ;econding

to the high opinioa

it everything

Tho course consists of thorough

160d6¢

to it, when a vote

for

FOSTER

Have Just Received a New Lot of

Sold by James Clarke & Co,, and all Druggists. Price 50 cents,

in

House

BEAped

M.D,, M.R.C\S., &.,

ASK

agi-

meet, it is

eespt

Importers,

Pattner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
“il, with Hypophosphites, &c.

to

Bro,

to Bro, Jamos Haggorty

the | moving,

Reichstag will

in Bl

and Asylum of the Blind,
Profeasor of Surgery in Hx Med'l Col.

said, on tho 17th inst.
The prospect of com,
bination between the Conservatives and Cleri-

marked

Dickson,

Hats

Physician to P. & C. Hospital

con-

tation in England,

be bo in such

of thanks was moved

Tho number | the motion,

Iron in combination, I find

ver Oil.
Axcu, Lawsoy,

cals grows strongor every day.

Hagyorty was moved from the chair and Bro.
the Hon,

does

NIGHT SCHOOL

paid

&c.

pleasure in stating

Government

dod their dieapproval of {the land-roform
—The German

&c., &,,

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON.

that could be desired where such a compound is
required,
It is also quite palatable, which is a
great desideratum in all preparationsofCod Li-

lum-

—Both Lord Hartington and Mr Faweott,
meémters of the Koglish Cabinot,have expres-

neyer have wo seen an

audience

much

Shirt makers and Gents’ Furnishers,
260 Front St.

has obtained a full list of the sums

entire sympathy
with the sposkers.
The
mooting cannot fail to give an impotus to the
Orange cause.
On motion of

I have

of $1,000,000

Canadian

spiracy.

from all these gentlemen on similar occasion’,
butnover
heard thom to such advantage as
attention,

a capital

Congressmen to oosist in the Star Route

an

listened to addrosses

and

Y., with

—lt is said the United States

Past Mout Worwhipful Grand

on last Saturday,

Dear Sir:

that, having had occasion to use the Cop Liven
Oi Exucsion with Inon Anp HyrorHosruirss
prepared by Mr. U. E, Pattner, containing as it

ber.

America,

frequently

N,

for tho purpose of handling

Master of tho Grand Orango Lodgo of Bri tish

We bave

\e

Cloths,

—ALS0-~

PUSTNER’S
EMULSION,
A GREAT DESIDERATUM,
©, E, Porryun, Pu. M.

4th and carried away eighteen pieces of cloth.
A company has been formed in White-

South Hastinge, and Bro, the Hon. Mackenzio
Bowell, M. P.,

mended me your Emulsion, and having used it
for soine time, I esteom it as a sovereign romedy.
It has cured me quicker than anything I ever
used, and I have no trouble in taking it, as it
digests so easily,
Yours truly,
Mus. A, Guass, 97 Cornwallis St.

Men's Cardigan Jackets,

hall,

,

:

1 Case New French
and Colorings,

1T A SOVEREIGN REMEDY,
Hauivax, N, S., Feb, 7, 1881

My Dear Sir:—My physician having recom-

recent year.
—3,000 head of cattle are tobe fed at
Gooderham & Worte, Toronto, during the en-

moose without a license,
—Burglars entered the shop of Mr. Hanthe night of the

adjournment was again made to the church,
and addresses were dplivered by. Bro. George

public-houses and 4,425 boer-houses in the | 6904 caure.

It would be » disgrace to the |metropolis.

:

685 persons

in the metropolis during

your for cruelty to animals.

of servanta
ling houses

supper,

Plaids,

T weeds,

nah, tailor, Montreal, on

Hall, where a sumptuous oyster supper had
been prepared.
After justice bad been done
excellent

Tartan

About

Foule and Baaritz

good

Mua. C. BE. Porrwen, Pu. M.

30 doz. Men’s Heavy Socks,

—Karl Dunraven was arrested under a capias in Sova Scotia, last week, for shooting

“I. member, remember the fifth of Novem-

and

Knock

COMPRISING ,_

Handsome Goods,

Broken Checks,

PUTNER'S EMULSION.
I ESTEEM

—It has been decided to hold a poultry
show in Toronto in January, and give $1,000
in prizes,
—The wheat exports for India this scason
are said to have been larger thau those of any

suing winter.

Addresses wero then delivered by Bro. Wm.

plentifal

who died in
of $400,000,-

AND

’

Abbey.

Johnson, Veputy Grand Master of Ontario
Kast, and by tro. E. B. Fraleck, after which
the company again returned to the Orange

tothe

All Wool

tone

bricks wore made in Toronto

—Baron James Rothsobild,
Paris last week, left a fortune

explained the object of the gathering aud the
reasons Why the Orange Association atill con-

for tho better.
———————

Wishing you a!) success, and with every

life for

000.
—It is proposed to place a bust of Robert
Burns in the Poets’ Corner in Westminster

one.
The new hall was crowded by brethren
from yarious parte of the country, and by the

tinued to

for the

wish, I am, Doar Sir, very faithfully yours,

al-

—Tho Jubilee Singera bad a hoarty roceptioa in Montreal,
—Tho Bey of Tunis has reiterated hiv professions of submission to France,
—It is announced that Prince Leopold is
about to marry a German Princess,
—The Pope has strongly condemned the
recent course of the Irish Land League.
—Guiteau’s trial will take place on the 14th
inst., no ferther postponement being sliowed.

The entire cost of the buildiog is $1,200,
and when dedicated it was entirely free from
debt. ‘Lhis fact speaks volumes for the liber-

attention and hope to see an early change

Emulsion

Very

Prices of Admission :—75c., 50c., 250,

insured his

ENGI

DRESs goops

PRODUCTIONS,

thankful to add that the results have, in every
instance, been attended with most beneficial rewulte,

before the firat

tions this year,

flecting credit on those whose good taste snggested its purchase,

the handsome and oommodioua church, belonging to the Methodist Church of Canada,
which adjoins tho Orange Hall, when, at the
request of the lodge, Bro, James Haggerty
took the chair, and in afew choice sentences,

to your

LATEST

Hindoo Serges,

and vigor in which Tam able to vo through the
phynically oppremive duty.
havo recommended it to parties suffering
from coughs, colds, debility, &c:, and I am|

ycu,

—Galthas spent $107,000 in building opera-

ably furoished with arm-chairs, deaks, &e ,
all the furniture being in harmony and re-

thas

yen the sender,

vreatly indebted

Condensed.

—eneral Grant has

members of this lodge thus supplying a long
felt need in that locality, The upper story
is the lodge-room proper, which is o)»mfort-

country have not sought to have this defect remedied.
The Canadian post office
service is well performed, but in the matter
of stamping the officials have something to

THE

—_——.

News

36, two stories high, the lower part being de-

signed fora public hall in which

thank

fortnight in the now year, I beg of you,

allkinds may be held,

to time such airs as ‘The Protestant Boys,”
‘* Boyne Water” 4c
Alter the dedicatory service all adjourned to

been a matter of
Surprise to us that the business
mon of the

to

Ihave

LONDON

N. 8., May 6, 1581,

preparation, but all that it claims to be.
I am 62 years of age,
undertaking
the per
formance of three full services each Lord's day,
besides week-day duties, and Tam occasionally

though it may be somewhat premature, to
allow me to wish you a merry Christmas and
happy New Year (lond applause).

oflice at which it was posted.
If this be ladies of the vicinity, and tho fife and drum
mish, and it then I
e hereditary in the clear his difhculty and doubt are removed ; band of the lodge adding its quota to the
race. This theory is at loast as sensible Rs but if not the
letter might as well remain pleasures of tho event by playing from time
per

pregress (applause),

shall not be able tobe back

300 fittingly celebrated the anniversary of the
affaira in Canada to-day with that of three
Tho Postal Uard is a great convenience, discovery of the Gunpowdor Plot and of the
pate astonishing. The effects of |but the wamping of itinthe post office is landing of William III, Prince of Orange, at
the N. P. in the older Provinces, the de- done in such a way that tho sender's Torbay, in England, by dedicating their new
hall at West Huntingdon ‘‘to God and the
rr ment of the North-West under ite message is very often made unintelligible, Protestant cause,”
catering care, and the cisrey, displayed 0! to the great annoyance and often serious
The new hall isa neat brick building 24x

sturdy strength of which ia felt from Brit- |the side having the communication
obli-

this country in
to who», perin all matters
to our material

FROM

ONE CASE NEW.

claims

Dear Sir,-~I have used your Emulsion myself,
and so have members of my family,
and
must
sey with signal benefit.
Soon
after taking it
one Is sensible that the article ia not a “bogus”

ladies and gentlemen, once more for yvur
kindness in coming bere, and ar J am cfirad I

The members of Loyal Orange Lodyo No.

of |#bove $6.50 per ton this season.

ready illustra:e the career of
its intellectual progress; men
haps, we may look for advice
Other than those appertaining

RECEIVED

Read what the Rey, 2. J, Filleul says

(loud applause).
We shall be ablo to hayo in
one society men of eminence, whose nomcs al-

are supposed to attend to the latter.

trade. |°Y°Fy one knows, that coal has not risen

the condition

JUST

after

first

‘our

by the

back way,and it is more necessary to see that
back and side entravces are invulnerable than
that the ‘ront entranvos are safe, The police

sities ;and greater, probably, in its signifi- |Plus the duty, 50cts, which would be $1.18;

how
now,
shall

meoting, at all eyents, within your city—an
institution which shall combine together the
men of science and literature throughout all

mises more strongly inthe rear, It would
not need tho practised eye of a professional
burglar to deteot the caso with which Mr,
Smith's promises could be entered in the

rear.

soon

PY, J. Finieut, Episcopal Minister.

ia other

or

soventcen years ago, when

own,

mee)
§
es

reputation of

but porforme all that it

Weynourtn,
C, E. Porrygu, Pu. M..

of course

wish also to collest hero

season the

(applause),

powerful than columns ot weighty and phi- |came and got #afely off, and the burglary was

running half or quarter time, or were closed |2°W occupying so much valuable space in 4 aap

EMULSION!

your

(aoplause),

life, whether

much less |dozon razors—emytying the boxes which con-

from which merchandise and manufactured | the royal fancy quite as well.
articles were purchased, while American
“hull

capitalists were projecting

knives, rejecting those of poor matorial,

(applause)

#00 also mon

an expensive in | took from it about fiye dozen of the best jack-

concertina,

the thon existing tariff Chicago, St. Louis |a tin-whistle

the follow.

duriog the season the eminont men who take
part in tha political life of this country, They
must come at all eventy,
because they aro
sont here by thoir constituents,
We want to

comparatively easy.
A few strokes with o
jacknife divided ono ot the rash-bars and two

the North-West were beginning to loom | arch as a convert to temperance principanes of glass wore taken out, Through this
up, business men and manufacturers in the |ples, and they wished to tickle his royal aperture the burglais crept, and sot to work
older Provinces viewed with alarm the] fancy with this complicated -and imposing to sooure their booty. They passed through
active and successful efforts of Americans musical instrument.
The aim was lofty |4). workshop into the front shop, and gging
to secure the trado of that part of the Do- and praiseworthy ; but tho society neod | ¢, the show caso noarost the window they
to draw its trafic to

he made

minton of Canada
(applause),
I shall rlso
oarry your words of kindLess to the Princess
who shares with mo the deop disappointment
that alroady twice within the past fow months
sho has bien ordered, whoa at the point of doparture for Canada, cot to start, and is now
told thai she must put off the time of her
arrival hero until
the Spriog.
I trast to
be back
with
you
some
time
before
the
eoovion of Parliament, and before
the now
yoaris afortnight old, agsin to undertake
my
duties,
Among thease isthe extremely
slonasant task of making Ottawa what it is fast
feoumlne during the Winter months, the cen-

leads

| pisttor to act on to the roof of the shed, fora

from the platform ono

to which

|

10g otorent

d.

whioh

Onco ineide tbis yard, it ism vory

addross

oxpressions of loyelty—by no meaos the firet I
have hoard in Ottawa—to
Hor Majesty
the
(Jacen, Who takoa tho moat lively aud uocoas-

open

cpon most of the time, and which

an

him

Mr, Mayor and Citina
of O.tawa
I beg!
Has obtained the highest medical
to thank you moat cordially saodkestucerely for
known, and
your kindness in comiog here today
to soy | any other preparation

loved home

the roof of whioh ia almost on
couple

into the small yard at the

It is ling.

ARRIVALS

PUTTNER’S

oral sailod

good-bye to me on my departure, only for a}
preparation
short poriod from what is to me already a well

wall

‘cear

clase\iodlie

=idos shed is an ordinary wooden door,

y

1881

taking it one is sensible that it is nota bogus |

way

has

poople take such

temporanco

strict

preceding | miasible by any

eye

friends,

simple

and

Cotowayo a | is left

respondents can be believed, ho is allowed | and

Results,

Policy, when the immense

olrance

for his own private consumption a bottle | step, get on tho roof of the shed.
It is pros
of gin por day, besides othor kinds of | bable, howover, thst there were two partics
civilized liquors which would not bo per- | engaged in the burglary, aud that they mount-

-_

immodiately

Tani ghenietatta)

aud

Ge

on Seturdey,
Be }
Friday, the Mayor and |

on

citizens of that city presented

ing reply

= “a

a éie he 3
ipl ks win oie . s - ay
i ‘aa
a : SED ht o es a

purchssed by the

would-be

oasy

with

early

samare

considerable |

a

a deep interest in the dark and dethroned | rickety gtaircavo loada to aemall platform and
monarch, because, if the assortions of cor- | thence into a deor in the rear of tho building,

~ BELLEVILLE, MONDAY, NOV. 7.
The year or two

of

temporance

and

Exoellenc y the Goveruor-

Liverpool from Quebec

| prominent

night or

K

tered

@ very

h a

London,

Riband Army
Organization,

Zulu king

presont of a concertina,
subscriptions
strange that

in

of the building,

in

tor

| fore he loft Ottawa,

O, Fo smith’sh
ootere

wa

Oled

to corn || *™
Aon

an

His

Stolen

Saturday

Mr.

ore was

uo cil

than

alo

3 ntoredaud

store

of Goods

during

morving,

ant

7,

NOVEMBER

BURGLARY. |Departure of the

gar: |i" Spe 5 a da stolen thers oe

to market

organization

Eng., called the Blue
|(osHo!
Tomporanco

ve

othor |Suaday

and ‘cattle raising.

A temperance

L. BOTTOMS & CO's.
Hns
Pe

xte

de ning

lat
or

q

or

a

ing oremor60m-) LABOR OMNIA VINGIT ! LATEST

Ma

"
,
.
NO CLUE
10 THE BURCLARS

| *" { tin store

work

TS

©. F Amiih’s

$200 worth

one of the three

to other

where, and the remaining

Meltons,

and

3

blo for tho above,

Wr.

a suc

two classes must

that at least

}classes must turn

lot of

,

aa

and

DARING

harvests
in
England,
badbad harvests
in
England,
|have
to face with

of

give thoir attention rather
Tweed

did

| brought the poople there face

DRESSES.
—

A choice

addition,

trom this side of the

'
AND

in

danaremn a uma

DAVIS,
Agent,

165d-4w

TIMULE public are
ation i
ing f
Seorhae oi
awainst nogotiat-

ui ip Bhs. Shoe ea by Wm. Dafoe
Ba favor of the
undersignod, The anh

of about $50, and the latter Shih

endorsations,

Thurlow, Noy, 2, '8),

pr
» lows

ROBERT SILLS.

Stdaw

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
THe annual

We Received

autumn tea meeting in don + |Thoro was a largo proportivs of diamonds
thom, and
heotion with
the Holloway St. Mothodis t |goll and ailvor-ware among
toagnificont,”
Church will beheld noxt Thursday ovoving , |every oue pronoureed them

Yesterday

Nov,

Aftor ten tho

10th,

Will deliver a
TWO

CARPETS
axo=

Mr,

BORDERS,
Direct from

the manufacturers,

York to witness

tho great races for tho America’s

Oup.

from Bolleville who will go to Now

given
even-

evening next, whon it willjbe held

Oar assortment

Heavy

Fall

is now complete,

York

ing the meeting of the Anti-Treating Association has beon postponed until Friday
in

the

City Hall.
Wo may add, by way of romindor, that all members who have not yot
obtained their cards may now get them on

at $1.08, $1.19 and $1.25, cqual to what ls
usually sold at $1.50 to $1.75,

application to the Secretary,
Mr, Chas, Gillon, at McMahon's law ottice.
Ir is probable that there will bo a large
attoudanco at the concert
given by the

of

Woollens

Our stock is very
this fall.

famous Konnody Family in the Metropolitan Hall to-morrow
evening.
The
“Twa Hoursfat Hame,” which they have

largo

named their programme of songs, will be

enjoyed by many besides native Scots, to
whom

GLASGOW

the familiar

words and

aira will

bring visions of the ‘‘ brown heath and
shaggy wood” of thoir heloved land,
Six boys were tried by the Police Magis-

WAREHOUSE.

trate for wrecking the windows of old Joe

Lambert's

— Boral Aotices.
Notices under this head
Muorruy’s Srxam

ets. a line each inser-

Dyixe

and

anp

Hallowe'en,

Their

names are Frans Peckham, Lewis

on

Shultz,

Teddy Junot, Wm, J. Hogan, Thos. Belcher and John Steel. Hogan was discharg-

on, Afersiz insertions5*44. @ line,
Works.—Ladin’s

house

ed, and the others were
Scourrxe |made

to pay

Gentlenron’s clothing |boon dono

each fined $1 and

for the damage

to the house.

Which

The

had

has accepted,a similar position in the Separ*

higher salary than he has beon receiving
here. Mr, O'Hagan leaves for his now
sphere of labor about Christmas.
Ho is a
prinstaking aud conscieptious as well as

Baily Autelligencer.
BELLEVILLE,

MONDAY,

NOV,

7.

y
;
Oiky, and. Vicinity.

OxLy one prisoner—a larcenist—was

Oat., at a much

HKLMASE

Lonpoy,

OF

Nov.

IIL

SUBPROTS.

7,—1t

west, and « millionaire sovoral times

Tur “Warata's”

Orton.

Whig, after recounting

—The Kingston

the difficulties with

which the Atalanta will have to contend
says
—' If
in her
forthcoming
races,
the Alalanta wins under such conditions
Canada may well bo proud of her, for sho
will bo woll nigh invincible whon fully
eqhipped nod familiarized with her crew.
If she loses no Canadian will think less of
the Bay of Quinte Yacht Club and Captain
Their pluck aud enterprise doOuthbert.
serve the warmost support and encourage.
ment,
They may uot bring tho Quoen’s

Oup to Canada this yoar, but they will
60 somo

do

day yet, or wo aro mistaken in our

estimate of thoir porsevorance and continu-

al improvement.”
Twhevs.—Thia iso loading dopartment
with us, and this Fall wo offer for sale an

nnusually large stock of Scotch, English,
German and Usanadian Twoods, worsted
diagonals and overcoatings of beautitul new
designs and in reliable qualities.
The
special facilities wo possess of buying those
cheaply in the cheapest markets in the
world secure them to our customers at tho
vory lowest prico they are to be had in

Canada,
—J aries Hennessy.

THE ATALANTA.
Wonflicting Opinions of the

There ia a great

among

difference

the yachting

her cabical

whore there aro thousands of tenants paying
Lto3 pounds yearly, to whom 25 per
rents would

be littleor

no benefit,

yot vpon whose holdings landlords have spent
thousands of dollara
GLOOMY

Beni,

Noy.

measurement

is

OF

KUSSIAN

7.—A

diplomat,

St. Potersburg, gives a very

just from

gloomy

dovorip-

tion of the situation of Russian affairs, which
oritical daily in consequence

trouble, and declaroa he is sending
gold of Russia to Denmark.

Tho’

all

been placed in mourning for

Imporal cellars after the assassination of Alox-

andor II, was forwarded to Denmark at the
timo of the reoont royal mariage,
High Russian officials are advising tho landlords to

are used by the workmen engaged on Christ |Junction,

Church.

Acase

on

of trespass brought

Three of these

Saturday

on

that

by A. L. |serious one occurred

he has left an
School.”
day is protty
as tho Grand

events occurred

line.

want to be assassinated.

three

day

arg

morrow.

888

’

P

Patrick Fitzpatrick with pointing a pistol at |taken out several old ties,and had not time

broker intorested in the mat-

ter says that the schomo of purchasing Confederate bonds originated by a New York firm
in connection with one in England. Tho whole
intention of the purchasers was to run tho

bonds up toa figuro higher than they give,

higher price,

:

RUMOR DENIED,

Rome, Nov. 7.—The anpivorsary of the
She will, it
battle of Mentana was celebrated at Milan
no chance at all against the and Mentena. ‘Two speakers at Milan and
New York yachts, partly because her model | one at Mentana were silenced by the police.
ABBEY.

_ Loypon, Nov. 7,—Bradley, tho new Dean,
in bis inaugaral sermon in
Westminster

forget divided ooun-

America had
drawn to the

to the dredging of the harbor in a day or |up under the wheels’ of one of the coaches

Court this morning with

in gaol.
Tux Belleville

stealing

Ministerial

a coat | thatthe

early Madoc train was moving
Madoc yard, the result being|

coach was upset.

It was wot ih-

when a truck morely skipped the rails,causing no damago to speak of.

Association

met to-day, and organized for the ensuing

Wearuer Propasititizs—oronto, Nov.
7.—Lakes, fresh to strong southerly to
easterly winds, cloudy mild weather with

year. Rev. Mr. Mitchell was
elected
President and Rey. Mr. Burns, Secretary‘Treasurer.

RU eraeccer batiesinilished’ a gymc| Pep ee ee

masiom in Toronto. Jt is to be hoped his}
G.T. R. Nores.—We are informed that
management of it will be moro satisfactory |Mr. James Stevenson, Assistant Superinthan was his management of the Belleville |tendent of the Grand Trunk from Kingston
Gymnasium.
east, has resigned his position and intends
Tue Loyal Orange Lodge No. 727 enter-,| removing to the Northwest, His place will
tained their brother Orangemen and ’Pren- | be filled by Mr. T. H. Cooper, Assistant
tice Boys to an oyster supper at Mr, James |Superintendent of tho Kingston-Stratford

Wallace’s ohSaturday evening,incommem- | district, and his place will be filled by Mr.

ration of the bth of November.

White,ofToronto,—Mr. Koberts, Aasistant

Rememsex the public mooting in the |Mechanical Superintendent of the district
City Hall, in connection with the City |from Toronto cast is to be removed to Port
Missions, this eyening. The music, as
previously announced, will be furnished by

Huron, to take tho position of Mech.n
cal Superintendent of the: Chicago and

a choir undor the direction of Mr. H Old- |Grand Trunk Raiiway.-Mr, T. H. Clarke,
Bam.
Superintendent of the Pullman cars on the
Crry Mission

Sxnvices

Tu1s

W2EK.—

Grand Trunk, has resigned, and

‘On Tuesday oyening at Mr. Roe’s, Ohurch

Tuosx who are of asentimental turn of
aind, and love “the sweets of melanholy,” will enjoy the performance of
** Lazare, a Lifo’s Mistake,” in tho Metropolitan Hall on Wednesday evening.
It is
a profoundly
melancholy
production,
though it ends happily.
Inthe hands of
Mr, Caufman and his company, it is said
to be o really interesting drama.
The propeller Ocean of the Chicago

and

Montreal Line,came into the harbor yesterday. She will load rye for Walkerville near

Tho Ocean

io commanded

by

Osptain Arch, McMaugh, one of the oldest
and best known propoller masters on the
Inkes, and is owned by Norris & Neolon of

St Ostharines,

A gentleman in town who

was formorly » pursor 00 the Ohicago

Montreal Line informs us that in

aod

his time

‘Captairi McMaugh was known no ‘‘Fearloas
Archy.”

Scarcely ap

hard enough to keep

gale of wind

him in port,

going

South for the benofit of hie health.

Street, near the Gas House.
On Friday
evening at Mr. Bean's, Station Road, opposite the pottery.
All tho services at
7:30 o'clock.
:

Windsor.

is

blew

MARRIAGE oF AN OLD
— We learn from

the Columbus

Leadville,

(0.) Des-

Oolorado,

to Miss

Cora Cooper, of Mt. Vernon, the ceremony
being performed at tho latter place. Tho
wedding is described as a mont brilliant
one.

‘*Of the

contracting

Smith

parties,” says

(to

be

as-

seasod jointly to Sylvester

Smith)............ +» +4.$1,600
erin a
John 1,200

Yarwood),,.........-..
William Roberts............

$200
100

1,950
1,775

J. P.O, Phillips..........

confirmed
confirmed

900

312—omitted from assessment 45-100 and not assessed and to bo assessed

the gamo aslast year....

contirmed

400

George Boulter ... 64.6... .. 1,200
300
C, L. Coleman (aszeasors admitted an over assessmont
of $500, and stands asso sa~
ed to G, 8, Johnston and
J.G, RKobingon)....... +» 2,600
500
N, B. Falkner............
700 confirmed
Hugh Walker.............
650
150
The remainder ofthe cases in Foster Ward
will bo heard on Saturday, the 12h inst.
SAMSON WARD.
Court mot this evening, bth Nov., 1881, at
7.30 p. m.
Membora presont—Ald,
St.
Charles, Chairman;

Frost, Diamond.

REALTY
John J, Shos,
nop, owner

G.

REDUCTIONS,
D.

Ansonsmont. § truck off,
Dick..+.. 81,500 confirmed
.
175 confirmed

ter Smith, to be ascvssed
jointly......,
Hugh Blalisvtessivine vacmese 1,650

W. J. Taylor,

Bevvevitur Boy.

patch, of the recent marriage of Gon. 0. O,
Howells, of

Assessment, Struckoff,
‘Thomas

C, St. G,

101 and

coniirmed
confirmed

114, 2,200

Yarwood........

William

Roborts,.....

400 00

2,259

677

70

2

J. P. CO. Phillips s.......,:
John MoFeo......
. 5,250
Hon. Kobert Read.......
1,300
Charles Wilking,., ......
1,200
Job Lingham,.....
» «+. 12,000
John Hoby, JamosSoby,.,. 7,000

John Soby, Jamos Soby...,
Honry MolIninoh..........
William Dafoo...........

confirmed
600 00

contirmed
contirmod
f00 00

1,400
2,890
400

200 U0
420 00
400 00

tho correspondent, ‘it ia pafe to say that
ahandsomer couple never graced an oocasion of this kind,
The bride is one of

Get out Doors,

last evening sho surpassed horself,
Hor
dress consisted of plain and brocaded white

satin

best remedy, uspocially for suph pasos, having

women,

arrayed in her superb and

A

combined, and

doop

A long

when

costume

olaborato trimming

yalenciennes laco

somentrio.

and

costly

and

and

pearl pas-

olegant voil foll

from the head of the bride, and she wore
soltaire diamond
opr-rings, the gilt of the

groom,
The

anda

diamond

presonts wore

attractive,

and vory

pinin

her neok,

unnoually elegant and
costly

They

wore

Recorder,

Jonnson, Mo., Nov. 7.—The opera hero is
Loss, $50,000.

look Rip light ship on Friday night and sunk,
Tho crow of 15 had barely time to get into
the long boat. After being in the
boat 24
hours without food aod proper clothing, the
of

Bitters,

the

purest

ee e+

among

farmery,

grooms,

and

livery

stablo

Mr.

and

Nov. 7, 185), {

price

for

are

one

which

gent higher at 42 to 43,
Wieat—$1.20 to $1,256,
Bantny—75c. to 80c.

exhaustion

and

P RAS —fibo, to 750,
Hams—12ho,
LAmMB—7o to 8c per Ib,
Dressep Hoas—$7.50 to $8,
Borran—Roll 25¢
Eoas—lb5o, to 200. per dozen,
Hipes—Kough $7.00, inspooted

$3.00
OCaty Sxise—10o per Ib,
Lams Sxuvs—$1,00
WooL—22o0,
LAup—llo to lbo, «

Dvoxs—50 to 600 per pair,

$1.22 to $1.23. Spring No. 1,—81.34 to $1.35.
No, 2, $1.32 to $1.33; No, 3, $0.00 to $0.00;

all Skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
It is guaranteed to givo eatisfaction or money

refunded.

Price 25,cents por box,

For salo

by Jas, Clark & Co,

People haye no rightto

become dyspeptic

and remain gloomy and miscrablo, than they
have to take poison and commit suicide,
If
the stomach bocomes weak and faila to por-

form its functions, Burdock Blood Bitters will
speedily remedy tho troublo

Pains and Griping

in Children.

Heunion’s SUGAR-COATED VeGeTADLY PILLS
are,a sovercign remedy for this ailment which
ia not alone confined to children,
Nothing
oan withstand thoir

subtle action and purify-

ing influences, Thoy are purely yogetablo,
and nover inconyoniongo tho patient, Thoy
are sold everywhore,
No article ovor attained such unbounded
popularity in so short a timo as Burdook
Blood Bitters, and that too during tho exis.
tence of countloss numbora of widely advortised bittors and blood purifiers,
Itis ovident
that thin medicine hegins its work at once,
and loaves no dosirable offoot uoattained,

Keep the Feet Dry.

thove difflcultios, Cure your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. Ploasant to tako and
always reliable,
a

Wo know of no pilla that

ayatom as woll as Yr,
and Prosorying lills,

work

Wilgon'a

y on

$0.00 to 20,00,
Fall wheat 31,23 to $1.27.
Oatmoal $000 to $0.0). Cornmeal $0.00 to

$0.00, Pork $00.00 to $00.00,

Market rather unsettled,
Flour weak,a lot
of superior and extra sold at equal to $5.80,
but $5.85 was bid for if delivered in Toronto;
whoat oturncasicr on fall with $1,27 the
best bid for No. 2, but $1.33 was paid for
mixed lots of spring, three-fourths of fall being No, 2 and one-fourth No.1; oats very
scarce with 44 fully bid; barley inactive,

Antil-bilio

DRESS
4
ss
4

SEE THEM.

of

Goods

GOODS

’

FOR
«

as
ss

i

bought a

10 CHNTS.
123

“

“

15

“

“

30

“

t in Belleville. Also BLACK CASHMERES
and6
60cts. A Great Bargain.
soe. £0,5

They are the chea

ow. & D. PATERSON,
The “‘ Syndicate” Store.

OH! THAT RHEUMATISM.

CIDER.
20,000 Gallons Wanted.
PPLY at the oldM.E, Charch, opposite

I did not sleep a wink from it all night. How
common is this complaint, and how unnecessary, Why, thereisa remedy for it in every
town in Canada.
It is called Dr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil Liniment.
It is a medicine of remark-

Foundry.

Brown's

able strength which, when employed externally

Oct, 21.

cures rheamati«m, sprains, bruises, cramp
muscles, lumbago, sciatica, neuralgia, , contracted
joints, erysipelas, ringworms, &c., &c.

aoe

LAMPS!

CAUTION.
Do not use it internally because its strength is
We have some light and elegant
so great that it is adopted only for outward application bothas a counter irritant and as a
Brvace of the bruised irflamed skin to healthy
unsettled.
on.
Pat upin large bottles, retsil 25 ‘cts. each, for halls, parlors or dining rooms. These are
MONTREAL MAKKET.
and sol by all Druggists and Country Mer- decidedly in advanoe of anything
previously
Monrimat, Nov. 7.—Flour, roceipts 3,500 | chants.
shown in Belleville. Also, a
lot of
bls,
;sales 700 bris. Market dull,demand light,
beautiful
J. W. BRAYLEY,
prices 5 to LO cts, lowor to eell. Quotations:—
Montreal.
TABLE
LAMPS,
Superiore $6,10 to $6.15; extra $6 00 to $6.10;
spriag
xtra
96.05 to $6.15; superfi.e
in polished brass and
ited
in, fitted
$5.70to $5.80; strong bakers $6.75 to 97.50;
wi _ best Feast bePacer
pe
fine $5.00 to $5.10 ;middlings $4 10 to $4.20;
Be the beat selling artloles out.
Agente very low.

HANGING

with buyers and zellers holding off and proves

AGENTS

pollards $3.75 to $400; Ont. bags $2.75 to

134dlm]

250 do, $2 95.

Grain-

Wheat

noml. U.

C.

LAMPS,

WANTED,

make from $2.50 to $5,00

per day

at

F. H.ROUS
& CO.

$3.00; city bags $3.70 to $3.80.
home. Samples by mail at 59 cts,, or 4 new
Sales—100 superior $6.10; 100 do $6.15; articles for $1.00.
100 spring extra $6.15; 100 medium bakers
Dominion Gen Agency Co.,
$6.50, 100 do $6.65; 250 Ont, bags $2.90 ;

Belleville, Oct. 25, 1881,

214 St. James St. Montreal, P. Q.

white winter

$1.35 to $1.36 ; red $1.39 to $1.40, Corn 70 to

71,

Peas 90. Oats 40,

Barley 70 to 75. Rye

CARPETS.

95 to 96.

Oatmeal $5.00 to $5 20; cornmeal $3 50.
Provisions—Butter

western,

B. and M,

17 to 18; E.

19 to 20; creamery

23 to 24. Cheese ll to 12, Pork 22,
15). Bacon 11 to 12, Hams13 to 14,

Lard

Ashes pots $5.15 to $5.20; pearls noml.

MONTREAL STOCKS,

The following is the official roport
Montreal Stook Exchange, Nov. 7 —
AFTERNOON

Name,

Ditto

The New Canada

of the

DOARD,

asked. offered,

Bank of Montreal...199}

rales.

199

ox-diy, 195}

Jacques Cartior.... 108
Union Bank.,..........97

HIS is a aang department with us,fand

this Fall we offer for sale an set coke

METHODIST HYMY BOOK,

large Stock of Brussels, Tapestry and all wool
Carpets, in beautiful

reliable Qualities.

{ 50@94,50@

,60@9

195

f

AND

50@54.25@

105

127
141
124
45}

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOX,

in the world,

LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

IN FHE

OITY

AT

TERMS,

GEO. RITCHIE
&CO.

~

¢4,800@6

QTARTLING
DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD
RESTORED.

‘THE BARRETT
SINGER SEWING MAGHINE

A victim of youthful imprudence causing Premature Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, ok.,
having tried in vain overy known remedy, has dis-

PegRe a
ed
camp enicn ho will send FREE
© his fellow-sufferers,
address J. WH, REEV

if sold 20 per cent. cheaper than foreign
PRODUOCK MARKET.
manufacture, and yetit has no superior on
-all kinds of work,
It is
Naw York, Nov. 7.
Strong,
Durable, Light Running,
Cotton quiet, 119.
and Almost Noiseless.
Flour dull, declining ; rooelpta 24,000 brs. ;
salos 10,000 brla, ; $4.00 to $5.25, sup. stato Come to the factory and avoid paying froight,

and weatorn. $5.50 to $8,2500m, to choive ex,

duty, agenta’ and

stato; $5.00 to $9.00 do. wen

your money on home manufacture, it will

Rye flour dull, heavy, $5.00 to $5.50,
Whuoat 4 to fo lowor ; business mainly speculativa; receipts 153,000 bur, ;sales 8 000 bus,

No, 2 red, apot, $1.409 49,000 31.3998 to 40} ;
444

to 45;

340,000 do. Jan,

474 to 48}: 40,000 do March 52.
Kyo quiet, $1.02 to $1.04).
Lorn
opened
lower,
afterwards Orm ;
roooipta 170,000 bus, ; eales 430,000 bus, 64
to 68}, old; now, GS} to 744.

sub.sgents’ foos.

lowor;

roceipta

100,000

Romombor

factory

and

offico

Brown's foundry and machine

ville, Ont

‘OUR STOCK

LAMP COODS!

Spend

at

works,

ro.

Messrs,

1g NOW COMPLETE.

Bollo-

1l55d&w

MILLINERY OPENING.
M KS. HORNE,

Pork dull, weak, $17.50,

1

lower, $11,20,

—

Wo

who was recently roti

HAS

3c to Le,

Jao.

OSWEGO
Oaw nao,

N,

Y.,

Nov.;

QPpENED

,
inir tho 8 Shep noxt to
bo
aeMra.tromEuatace’s
Wesley
Ballea’s,

Storo, and second

yRONT

aTREOT.

M's,
Oot

Lard $10,924 Jan,

Nov,

7

Wheat

p2d2w
16%

‘vo Let.
quiet

89 [Corn unchanged

waloa mixod

Barley quiet,

at 75,

HORNE.

#3: ssl,

MARKET
Ne

of all diseancs
bright Can, nominally, $1.08; No, L Cau
he
From haying witnessed jts healing powers,
of tho stomach and bowels, liver
sent by friends from Now York, Chicago
complaint
Kyo quiet,
97 in bond
Cay
eights
bave ceased to wonder at the popularity | sick hoadache, and genoral Weaknoe
d
.
al fe
“
Denver, Texas, and many other places * |we
wet and pe Bho; corn aud rye 50°} bare |
| is no equal to thom.
eaknoes thoro |
it onjoys,
loy 40 to New York; 8% to Albany:

a |VEL

atore formerly oooup! od by

Stooker,
Toru moderate.

Oot, 18th 1881,

Apply

to

GLARKE

& Co,

Tho Pharmacy.

TO LET.

24 Doo, ;

white state $1.56; red do,
western

me Pe¥ fery "‘daudsomoe
none
Be

JAMES

|

Millinery |
CHICAGU
MARKETS,
Ciicaao,
Noy,
7.—Wheat 26} nom, Nov,;
278
Dee,; 284 Jan,
Corn 07} nom. Nov.; 5S}
askod

Have

out on Hotel Stroot,

Butter 14 to 86.

Dov,; 58Y Jan
Oatad2)
24 Jan.; 444 May

avers

bus ; cals

180,000; 47 to 49 mixed; 50 to 534 white,
Lard

43 Chatham st, N.Y.

turn to you again, The factory is the place
to got yonr repairing dono,
;
JAMES BARRETT,

Barloy fitm and unchanged,
Oata

OASH,

100@64,25@

YORK

424,000 do Doo.

secure them to our customers

at the very lowest price they are to be had in
Canada.

150@,60@4

50@164,50@}
50@90

Canada Uottou,.....
Dundas Cotton..... ;
Consolidated Bank, . .
Federal Bank,,......
Ont.
Investment, .
St. P.,Minn &Man, Ry.
NEW

designs and in

The = me facilities we possess of buying
these cheaply in the Cheapest markets

THE

$,50@6

J, C. OVERELL'S.

Mont. TelographCo.128
Domin, Telog’ph Co. .97

Royal Can. Ins. Co,,
{mporial Bank..,...

New

10@8},650@9

MontrealGasOo.,..142
City Passenger Co...126
R.&O. Naviga’n Oo, 46}

tho

ug
keopors as Downs’ Sturgeon Oil Liniment.
It |
They do not ripe or
weakon in their action and
is used with greatast succoss as on external
are tho boat pills
application for all injuries befalling a horse
Wo over used,
Forthe vare

o

in the New ofDrens oc

to $5.50; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers
$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring oxtra, $0.00 to $0.00,
superbue, $0,00 to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00,
c lover seed, $0.00 to
Bran $13.50 to $00.00.
$0.00.
Timothy £0.00 to 80,00. Hogs—30.00
to $0.00. Butter 17 to 20. Barley (street)
750 to 91. Kye, 0O0to 000.
Spring whoat,

Cheese

Deserving of Praise.

15¢.
1'7c,
25c.
SOc.

Barloy—No, 1 90 to 92; No, 2, 87to0 88 ; No, 3

Quebec Bank.....,
Exohange Bank..,,,
Cuts,

P

No, 1

oxtra, 81 to 83; No. 3,76 to 77.
Peas—
No, 1,80
to 00; 2,77to 78, Oate-No,
1, 44 to 00;
No, 2, 000, Corn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00,
Blour— superior, $5.85 to $5.90; extra, $5.75

150dtf,wim

BIG DRIVE
DRESS GOODS.

We have opened out 6 cases

TORONTO MARKET,
Nov. 7. — Fall wheat

155
115
90

for

A

$1.30 to 0.00; No. 2, $1.27 to $0.00; No 3,

Bank of Toronto....162}
Molson’s Bank.....1162
Banquodu Pouple.., 91

world

PRICES.

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

October 25, 188],

OnTCKaNs—259 to 509 per palr
Grrsr—0c, to 60c, each.

59

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

LOW

ooo

Hay—810.00 to $12.00 per ton.
Straw—§$5 per ton,

Ontario Kank ..... 59;

Bruises, Sorea, Salt Rheum, Fover Sores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and

CHEDINGLY

4o,

Porarors—$1 per bag.
Frour—Wholesale, $6.50 por bbl.
Frown —Rotail,$6.50 to $7.00 per bbl,

A short road to health was opened to those

Kelectric Oil.

A—

OF 20 PER CENT.

Tho tinest ever offered in Belleville, at

bX

125
141 25@14,50@1}

ney complaints, by the introduction of the
inexponsive and offective remedy,
Dr. 7'homas’

——AT

REDUCTION

I have just
ver y extensive
: completed
|
to my build
i additions
i
ildi
one of the finest
ge cost, making
carrisge manufacturing establishments,
in Ontario, “The
Therefore, customers
who will entrust their orders to me for anything
rare
in the line
of carriages
oman Betti
-‘
eee value for their: money. All I askis
- or sloighs, ms
that intending
purchasers wi
‘oro purchasing elsewhere,

127}

suffering fromchronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheumatism,
excoriated nipplos or ioflamed breast, and kid-

OF——

Sale to continue for one month from this
date, when I will offer a grand display of

Ditto
ex-div, 125)
Bank of Commorys,,141}

the

REMAINING STOGK OF CARRIAGES,

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c,

Rye—S8de.
Oats —42 to 430,

‘Lononto,

Stock

Open Buggies, and Democrats,

MARKETS,

grain to-day except for oats,

of Winter

at

——CONSISTING

Merchants Bank.,.125)

The Best SAtvein

_—O————

InauLiioeNoms Ovriog,
Bellevill:,

=

Top Phetons, Top Bu ggies, Open Phetons,

fright and were thrown overboard. The surviyors were picked up by a parsing vessel on
Saturday vigh

and

high

of

er ~re

In order to make room for my
large supply
I will sell all my
.

is no change in theletreet

Pork $10,824
There is DO preparation that stands so

daughter

=

FOR ONE MONTH.

or cooling

---:nh—k —_——

BELLEVILLE

There

WHALING SCHOONER SUNK.
Dennis Port, Nov. 7.—Tho whaling sohoonor Delia Hodgsken capsiz:d in a squall off Pol-

mate and fourmon died

—

crowd.

—<—$—_—_———_.
MARRIAGE,

T. 20to 21;

Too much cannot be exproased in favor that
unburpassod remedy for conghs, colde aothinga,
eroup, sore throat, and all lung complaint
of health, sunshine and roay
chooks
If you ouflor from neglected
! cold, try Hag.7
Thoy cost but a trifle,—
Christian | Jard’s Peotoral Balaam.
Tho cont is trifling,
| only 26 oente,

of doors or use Hop
abuodance
inthom,

the State of

OPERA HOUSE BURNED,

This is the season of sloppy weather so
yroduotive of colds, and lung troubles j nog:
eotod coldor damp feet ia groat source of

The close confinement of all factory work,
tives tho operatives pallid faces, poor appetite,
anguid, miserable feelings, poor blood, inactivo liver, Kidneys and urinary troubles,
and all tho physicians and medicine in the
world cannot help them unless thoy get ont

the most beautiful of

‘Nov. 7,—Arrived

N:braska,

burned.

be

them

or

MMP ayaa
Re)
S)aewwercrai.

Tho Herald's Washington special saya that

Griascow,

for

sittiog in a draught,

ville, to Coua, youngest
Mra. Chas. Cooper.

the Union as a separate State,

claims, have

From arecent number of the London | that the rails wore broken and three freight
Court of Revision,
Gazette we learn that Capt. O. F. Filliter |cars were thrown off the track and ditched.
has exchanged from the Roya! Inniskilling |Tho freight was transhipped, and the train
Fromay Eventya, Noy, 4, 1881.
Fasilierstothe Bedfordshire Regiment.
did not arrive in Belloyille until 2p. m.
FOSTER WARD.
Membors present :—Ald, St. Charles (ChairMn. Pextey, Government engineer, left |Noone was hurt, but one of the care is
town for Ottawa on Saturday night. He | very badly damaged. Another slight run- |man), Diamond, Frost, Holden.
REALTY
REDUCTION,
will give his final instructions with reference | off occurred at Madoc, A cow got mixed

Ask

of Colds
in hot rooms

lung disosses that induce consump-

___-_-__--:

prisonment next Friday.
Tho Tribune's Washington special says, it
in considered cortain that Democratic
Senators
:

sols and unhappy memories,
twice this year, hessid, been

them,

CatLow—Rough,

not by any means wonderful.

they have tosail, On the contrary, the N.
. yachts are in perfect condition, and are

and

possibly

In Mt. Vemon, Obto, on Thursday, Sept,
20th, Counenius C, Howrit, formerly of Belle-

his fino, at the expiration of his term of im-

could they

in quantity

TaLtow—Rendere4, 64o.

him, was dismissed with costs at the Police |to put new ones in their places before the |™&nned by the best sailors that can be ob- |mother country by common griefs.
New York, Nov, 7.—Arrived the Rhine
train reached the spot. Tho result was |*#ined.
Court this morning.
from Hamburg.

two.
justasthe
Gro. Moxcan was charged at the Police |out of the

throat and
tion,

NEW YORK NOTES,

might claim

|

damp feet. No matter what is the cause Hag.
yard's Pootoral Balsam is tho oure for all

frienda have raisod $9,600 to pay

ld ties |8°9° all stiff and new, and her crew unac- Abboy yesterday, Inid great stress on the
common inheritance in the Abbsy, which the
ER quainted with each other and the course | citizens of the groat republic across the seas

ONS

_ |with new ones, and shortly betore the reguTux case of Wm. Chambers, charged by lar Peterborough train came along they had

once

too rapidly after exorise, muilling up warm
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold and

New York, Noy. 7.—It is stated that Har-

WESTMINSTER

great

lea of consump

yard oan

Causes

ovorheated

od assomblice,

AMERICAN.

action for slander against Von Bunsen, sociale

miles |“8° she is yet incomplete ; she is not in
good! trim ;her sails are unstrebphed; her

without

The

urday had an audisnce with the Papal Nuncio
in Paris, to whom thoy explained the objects
of tho prosont Land Loaguo movement, and
tho nature of the strike against rents,

Forest and Stream pro- ist, srising from a speech of Von Banren to his
nounces the Atalanta only a good boat, and | constitutents.

Smith
against
Donoghue,
came GIN
before
west were
of Stirling.
ofsection
eePoe
6. Wm.ee
elaceeat
to-'| |sien
“ehveacd A int number
seclat

grestly improved

remundrative

Panis, Nov, 7,—Egan ant Biggar on Sat-

AFTERNMGN DISPATCHES,

the Katy Gray.

the

Hgge,

whoo HakveLt's
Coxprrion PownKn
with food of the oowsa
or
poultry

aro gotting

vaila at Gatechina.
AUDIENOK WITH THK PAPAL NUNCIO,

a Washington

much

arti

that no dairy or poultry

Great anxiety pre-

ington correspondent says :—The story that
at a Cabinet meotiag tho Prosident took Mac
Veigh soveroly to task for not making proper
preparations for the proseoution of Guitvau
is pronounced by prominent mombors of the
Cabinet
to be wholly falso.
says that all experts aro agreed that she is

with theirs, but chiefly bemos' ¢ |Cannot compare
:
é
g
;

The

about

tiowaro #0

“I

Balyoarr,

Keomembeoring

indispensable

| quality,
| aro mixed

leave the country for the cityif they do not

a very beautiful model.
One competent
of the pupils of the division, Master E q- |Jadge prouounces her “a rough diamond,
but # diamond for all that.” The Herald
Te street scraper was at work on the | ward Harrison, A large mourning card,
streets to-day cleaning off the mud, It had |prepared by the drawing master, has been says bho has extcemoly fine lines both fore
Darce.mnc, India, Nov. 7,—Deaths from
plenty of work to do.
placed at the bottom of the honor roll, and |“#4 4ft. ‘The idea of the varrow and con- choloraic fever at Unsretzer amount to 9,000,
Nexr Sunday evening Rey. Dr, Jeffers |contains the following, viz. : —In Me-\ °*¥e stern with elliptic quarters, “ which is | or 10 times tho numoral rate of mortality during the past few years
will preach a sermon to young mon, on the |moriam, Master Edward Harrison, died almost certain not to be a drag to the boat”
ACTION FOR SLANDER.
subject of ‘* Posthumous Fame.”
Sist October, 1881. Aged 13 years. No. was, Oapt. Outhbert informed a Herald reBreury, Noy. 7.—Bismarck has brought an
Pror, OtpHaM has over 3Q singers with |22 in Junior Section, 1st division,
1ntel- porter, suggested to him by experiments on

him to assist in the public meeting in con- | ligent, studious and manly,
nection with the City Mission to-night.
honorable name at the Model
DvRING yeaterday some mischievous perTunes Rons-oryin ono
sons broke three of the wheelbarrows which | lively for such a short line

three

is o

Puttavetritta, Noy. 7.—The Times’ Wash-

Citizen, has

The

in the

able instructor, and is certain to make his allowahco. The Mischief will have to give
mark in the educational field,if he remains here three minutes and the Gracie eight,
The Telegram speaks of her as ‘a bundle
in it.
and criticizes
Tue honor roll of the Igt division o f° of mechanical incongtuities,”
hor in detail. Tho World, onthe contrary,

Niour school at the Ontario Commercial | this month, on acccunt of the death of one

of the juuge,

write

Cherry

cough with

| had deriver
from
its use,
Tat
to it, and was curedaa before,

the

truth

small part of 60,000,000 rubles found

B.,

in provious

s severe

Butter, Milk and

of th’ increasing dearness of provisions,
The
Nihilists aro distributing ciroulara charging
the Czar with being the cause of all the

ry Gono’s

I caught

roneew

benefit
resorted

N.

Pulmonary

groat advanteyes

APPrAIna,

and then put them off on the publio at a much

College opens this evening, at 7 o'clock.

with

ssl.

Harvey,

Wilson'a

on improvementa,

ASPROT

aro growing moro

san

7

J. K, Glenn,

| Keoontly

critics, |w!!! oppose any attempt
to admit Dakota into

Everyone has beon surprised and disappointed at the result of the moasurement
of the Atalanta, It was expected that she
would have to give« time allowance to both
the Mischief and the Gracie; but it is
found that

Act must bo made,

or monster ootates in the west and south:
west of Ireland, whore famine ooours, and

New

All the leading journals of New York
have something to say about the Atalanta,
her model and her prospects in the forth-

of opinion

that a real test of the Land

cont. off

Mr.

have used

isramored that ne

amallor than either, and both the yachts
named will haye to give her considerable

in |the Boys’ Model School, says the Ottawa

the cells last night,

twonty

About

youth,

|years ago ho wont west, and nothing was | gotiations are olloat for the release of avuapootr,
|since heard of him, valil Inst summer,
on
condition that they
will stand aloof and
whon he came here to visit hia rolatives,
lot the
Land Aot have a fair triel
It is waid
that somo of the suspects are invlined to koop
|and viow again tho soones ol his childhood.
thoir
hands
off
for
a
roasonablo
time, but will
| Ho is now Prosidontof the Leadville Bank,
not bind thomaelves to anything, It is stated
one of the moat extensive mining operators

fine and |°™2g races.

scoured and dyed without being taken apart,
Goods called for and delivered free of obarge, damages amounted to $2.19 for each,
Mx. O Haoan, Head Master of the R. 0.
Orders attended to Ls post. Call at Murphy’s
96-5m. |Separate School here, has been offered, and
below the Queen's
Hotel Front st.

ate School of Chatham,

is an: ld Bolloville boy.
He
and lived in Bell

bis oarly

over.

It

for the express purpose of witnessing tho
A few months ago theo number was
races
twenty or thirty,now it has dwindlod down
to threo,
| On account of the concert to be
by the Kennedy Family to-morrow

SILKS

Howolla

in the

UV, P. Hovron, accompanied by three

in probablo that Mr. Holton, Mr. Bell and
Mr, Pringle will bo tho only gentlemon

Tntendiog

We have also a fow picces of

| Gon,

| ville in

ladies, loft to-day for Now

pacha will find our stook of carpets by
ar tho largost and beat aysorted in the city,
To value it cannot be equalled, as many of
our lines were purchased far below what they
can be imported at,
'

BLACK

Dr. Jeffers

NOVEMBER

| MORNING DESPATCHES
|
EUROPEAN.

: Improve: |wae born in thie victatty

Tue union noon-day prayer-moeting in
Bridgo St, Methodist Church
to-day
was
| woll attended, and it proved to be full of
interest and profit,
It is probablo that
these prayer-mectings will bo continued
every Monday during the season,

—AND-—

VELVET

Rev

lecturo—aubjoct

wont of our Lolaure

OF TAPESTRY

BALES

MONDAY,

Mokae

»P'M. B, ROBLIN,

A

on
[AAT dosirable two
wo istorey Brick House

¢ Mill and Burrell Streets.

1

od grocery ; store&ttachod to the

There
re apply on theFor promises,
terme and
‘
vartioulare
(ater

ok 2 ssl. =*
*
To Let.

«MARGE

HAT dosirable residence on Commercial’
‘1 Stroot now occupied by tho undersigned,
Posascasion given immodiately,
lara apply to Francia Dolan,

Oct, 20 1881,

:

For particu
bing
DLEY.

Méatt,

or
—————

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
or

)

DIREGT IMPORTATIONS
—_Oor—

:

“
>)
Se
ATAA
asin

Baily Buteligencer.

Fine WINES

WOOED

OADIZ
We havo just rocelved dircot from
and OPORTO a quantity of

VERY

foyor of fear sho had passed through, what
the water sang on, soothing

molody,

How

her

the calm and

with

silonce

trasted with tho hot unrest she

had suller-

while the water sang her soul away,

Thon she startod to find the morning advyancing—had she been «sleeping by the
brook r The sun was high in tho hoavens,
and the birds all singing in the treos—tho
sorvants would miss hor and wonder,
She
must go back to the house.

Guocuns & Wir« Muncuants,
37 aod 39 Bridge St

;

ROYAL

INSURANGE GOMPANY !

Hor maid was waiting with a smiling
faco—she supposed the beauty of tho
morning had tompted hor lady out.
Thon
she uttered a cry of dismay when she

Of London, Bogland.

LIF SE.
= $10,000,000,

caught sight of Diano’s face.

*You are il,’ my lady, | am

sure, sho

‘ What is the mattor ?’
Shareholders liability unlimited, Fands in- cried.
*T am not ill,’ said Diane, * but
svosted,
$23, 000,000; annual income,$5,000, 000,
1 could not reat,’
Invested in Canada for shen oo:
‘anadian not sleep well.

Policy Holders, nearly

000.

brook’s side. Then her maid helped
with her pretty morning dress,

Disrriot AGENT

MONEY TO LOAN

Apply te

Diane went to the library ; she @lected a
book she thought would please her, then
she went out to her favorite seat undor the
great sweeping cedar on the lawn.
What was sho reading? there were the
printed letters so plain and clear, yet she
could not find any aense in them.
Was it

PHaIN ITs
Fire Insurance Company, of London, England.
ESTABLISHED IN 1783.

a story !/—was it her own /— were the words

Established in Canada in 1804.

printed, or was she dreaming them?
‘You cannot deceive me, you are

Unlimited liability of allthe Stockholdere and large reserve fnuds.
Moderate rates
of Premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.
- General Agents for Canada.

my

wife, Diane !"

With a startled cry she closed the book ;
she was surely asleep and dreaming again.
‘This will never do,’ thought Diane,
‘I
shall lose my rerson if it goeson.
I shall
go mad,
She left her seat under the ceder, and
walked about the lawn, trying to interest
herself in the bright-winged butterflies and
the lovely flowers, trying to reason with
herself and make herself beliove there was
no need for fear, How could he trace her?
—how could he possibly find out she was
Lady Korston? They would not tell him
at tho store ; sho had the principle’s word

"Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE
United States & Royal Mail Steamers Sailing every Week
Between New York, Queenstown and Livereo Germanic, Britannio, Adriatic, Coltio

tio, Republic.

Thesteamers
of this line are unsurpassed

for that ; how could he trace her ; she was
safe there in her husband’s home as though:
death itself aiy ded herfrom Bruno Severne;
why fear?
She saw a servant coming across to her
—Andrew, a footman, who has been for
some years at Irkadale.
‘My lady,’ he said, ‘did I not understand
that by your own express orders you were
not at home to any one |’
~*You are right,’ said Diane.
_ ‘There is a person here—I cannot say he

for rei
and Meso aa do
ot
carry cattle,
or pigs,
‘al
passayro,
$60, $80 and $100, Exoursion tickets on favorable terms.
5S
tickets, poteding
railroad fare to and from Belleyille, at lowos
rates, Parties desiring
to send for their friends
or take a trip to the old country will do wel)
to apply for further information to"

T, DONNELL
mA
Agent, Bellevil'e

is a gentleman, my lady for he does not

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC)

look like one, and he ins‘jts
you.’

«|

bLId]

gent, that he knew

you

shonld not go awsey

without seeing you.

Saverne, your

had

at last! the

skies!

heart gaye one

wild bound,

Her

Philip’s azke she

upon secitg mo.’
‘He h _come
purpose,’

Price 25 cts. and 50 ct

Vor Bale Everywhere.

She went forward one step in ad-

vance ; she looked steadily at him.
You wished to see me? she said courteously. Thon the courteous grace seemed

in the Market,

ness, the manceuvers

alter the past or

—AT—

pose.

You

may

in the world will not

deter me from

my

lose your

pur-

own soul by
perjury, by fe'se sweering, but you can
alter tho fact—you are my wife Diane 1’not
Sho looked

TEMPLETON’S
__ Front St, Opposite Foot Bridge,

: If 1 had

said,

round her, ‘calmly,

'

any idea thet it Was you,’ she

‘I should

rather h:ave esked Yor hel

than havo sent for you Jiere.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MAR# Tie GneatENG-TRADE MARK
Li
=Remepry,
¢
Anunfailin
7
cure for Semin.

= You vain know

a

tency, and all
¢

wet Aen

;

eey, Universal

the Back, Dimness of Vision,

=a

+

|

AFTER TAKIK

tude, Pain fn

Premature

Old

Age, and many other
sanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
gar Fol!particulars in our
phlet, which we
ic
6 ls
a at $1
desirtadicloe
ls80.ooldby
alldruggists
es for
$5, or will be

pt of the

MBDICINE

elatedseraelal

Ont.,

Co.

enhda,

WUTISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY:
“CounpORATED
1833.
Capital
Pp
“ah
Anests“* +...
Loauranc,
®

g500,(0000

1,420,000 00
”
“n4 liberally wottLgroperty.
Lowscs

J 41D, Baw

Oly Bint, 188)

Fire 1 a

«mo,

Diano!

Great

eavon | that a vyc
falas !
You do not koow ary Brean
Have you forgot| ten
your dea”, father's friend ~Lacrence
Balfour's trusted friend?
H ave
Ot~
| gotton tht I wont to Uplands shevy ieee
| lave you forgotten our
wedding-da
Mg
the church where wo wore mai ried!
yy you forgotten my mad love, my pi.

Slovisto
I brought
you ott
my
sunbeam,delight
home?whenHave
you forgotton

money by |

Sold by all Draggists and A.L.Geen,Belleville,

Vromptly * OD all class’.

she

would

rather

“LIBHRALITY

CITY

you

recognizo

the justice of my

’ .Wik

claim,

and I shall be contont.
Say it.’
* How oan I say such o thing,’ she sat
gontly, toan
* Now,

utter stranger ’

L atood

hear my alternative

1,

last

R, Scovill, of Cincinnati,

of Revision

to

hear

ber, A. D, 1881,
Samson WAtd—On

Saturday,

12th November, A, D
Ustiaished basiness

sa /8:—

ready to administyr

of,

tho first

-_

bo

and

all

Appeals only

For all wasting diseasos, Sorofala, Nervous
Erbaustion, Montal Anxiety, Overworked
Bra‘n, Bronchial and Turoat Affections, Consumption, Asthma, Whoopiag-Cough.
Dis-

eases. of women and children, and many
othe: . in which Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites aro vo highly aad justly valued not
only by tho Medical profossion but the public
Sold everywhere, price 50 cents,

Post Mortem Examintions
instances, led to the discovery
completely healed abscesses or
lung. This of itself shows that

have, in somo
of the scars of
sores upon the
tho lung tissue

when diseased is susceptible of restoration
toa sound and healthy condition,
Persons

afllicted with lung disease may reasonabl
hope to recover health by the uso of woll
chosen remedies.

Northrop & Lyman’s

Foremost

among

Titomas

for

to take

Movsrs,

Far-

ley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,
Frost
Assossors for 1882 aro hereby notified to be

in’ attondance,
By order of the Court,
R. NEWBERY,
JAMES Sr, CHARLES,
City Clerk.
Chairman,

tested

snd

highly

accredited

asthma, bronchitis,

Pulmonary irritation is promptly arrested by
the Cod Liver Oil, and the hypophosphites,
which are among the fine t revovents need by

hysiciangs, reviviog the lagging energies of the
Tebilitated system,
'

Unlevcks all the clogged avenues ot the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carrying

August Flower.

off gra dually without weakening the system,

The most miserable beings in the world are
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver

Complaint. More than seventy-five per cent
of the poople in the United States are afflicted

all the: impurities and foul humors of the
secret ions ; at the same time Co

Acidity

with these two disessos and thoir effects; suoli
as sour stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual
Costivenesa, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-

ziness,
eartburn,
Constipation,
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy,
ness of Vision, Jaundice,

, Yollow Skir.,
Coated Tong1 and dis yroeable taste in t'a,

Debility ; all these and many other sina

mouth, coming

up of food

spirits, ko.

and

barning

after

eating, low

to your druggist,

Jas, Clarke

& Oo., and got a 75 cent Bottle of August
Flower or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents, Try
it. Two doses will relieve you

Rest and Oomfort to the Suffering
** Brown's Household Panacea” haa no equa!
for eh

Dee, both internal and external.

It curca Pain

in the Side,

Back

or

Bowel,

Sore Throat, Phoumatism, Toothache, Lum.
oand any kind ofa Painor Ache.
‘It
will
moat surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
aa its soting power is wonderful,” ‘‘ Brown's
Household Panacea,” bemg acknowledged as

ousviess,

of the Stomach, curing

Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dize

eR el Scrofula, Fluttering
the Heart, Nervousness and G
lar Complaints

yield to the happy influenge

of BURDOCK

BLOOD BITTERS.

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L\
For sale by all dealers.
T. MILBUEN & CO.. Proprictors, Toronto.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

Hagyard’s

Yellow Oil

Will be found invaluable for all pury ose of
a family Jloiment,
Immediate relief will
follow ita use -n all cases of psinin the stom.
ach, bowels or side ;rheumatism, colic, cold,
sprains and b. sixes, For internal and externat

OLD

RELIABLE

We bog leave to call our readers’

J.

5S.

SALE

True to her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the

ever-faith-

They are the best and pureat medicine in the
world,

snd

only

James Clark & Co.

cost

fifty ceats,

Sold

by

CR

when

little son, Lanrence,

who

hes

your

eyes

aud your hair / Foryotten | ah | you te
say it, but it is not true.
Did your heats

nover lie clespod in noino?—have

kissed your lips !—havo

I

never

I never called you

wife | re on you that you should

say

such words
|’
She turned from bim with an rir oijygontle weaciness.
‘1 am quite tired of your raving,’ sho
said. ‘I pray youtoloave mo penocably,
before I send for my ser zonts to tors you

from my door.’
Ho mado one groat stride

toward

cauay of «venty five por cont

of

wuch

adios as Hiliougnoss, Ind'geution,
ache,
Costivencas,
Nervous

TENDERS

Dizziness of

tho

Heart,

other

and

Hoad, Palpitstion
distressing

of

the

symotoms,

hreo dowes of August Fiowor will prove
wondorial
Tr
it

effect.

look

bottles,

10

its

costa.

years younger.

makes
**Tbis

on

old

witoces

is

invention

ALexanprnt

OLanke,

D.

I=IN

D., Atnhorst,N.S.

S

DUFFY'S MUSTARD
DIPLOMA

AWAKDED

1881

Hoe seized hor delicate wrist in his strong,
Manufactured at the
Canada
Cy ifoe and
fierce hand,
d
73 St. Jamon St, Montreal
/%
‘You hypocrite !” he cried. * You £alse, Spice Mille,
tala by all grocers.
152dLy
| wicked woman ! I call Heaven to wit boo
woma)!
shameful
mort
Yat you are the
Wanted,

“img ange bast
ebBy

Know,

T protest against your sin.

etot 0| 1 me
“you
+ wt
an
me
Sod
Toe

iys

8)
feir
eir means, you
ot spare you ! Lis Yon

»m
not ‘ery to take your hand fri
+ L wih y

“lL it wile 1 speak, Ovo

GENERAL BERVANT
A

to Mn. Geo, TAYLor,

Oot. 24.

‘9

‘OUUNUOL Paw

Ay Uo

Canifton,

wanted,
south

OO
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i

1:00 p.m.
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GITY DRUG STORE.
A

SUPPLY

ST. JACOB'S
JUST

OF

OLI

RECKIVED.

Teavo Picton at 6a. m., Thompson's 6,30
Roblin’s 6.45, Hevgh’s 7, Deseronto 7,30
Northport 8.15, Big Island 8:45, Belleville 10,
| Rednerville 10:30,
Arnve at Trenton ll
3. m.

3:50 a.m,

ronto, Kingston & Ogdensburg.

BY STEAMER “ARMENIA.”
12-00 noon,
On Tueedsys, Thursdays and Saturdays will
12:00 noon,
124) noon. | leaye Doseronto at 5 a.m., calling at Picton
0 at
10:00 a.m. | 6:45 a.m., Bath 10,Amherst Taland 11, Kings
ton 12:30 p.m.,

Gananoque 2:30, Clayton 4,

Alexandria Hay 5:30, Brockville 8, Prescott 9,
arriving
at Ogdensburg the same evening at 10.

On

Registration fee, 50,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridsye will

leaye Py emtteed
5a.m., calling at Presoott
at 5:15, Brockville
7, Alexandria oa! 9:45,
an
11:15, Gananoque 1 p.m.,
Kingston
3:30, Amhorst Island 4:45, Bath 5:30 Picton

Monxzy Oxpxra granted on all Money Order offices in Onnads, United States, Groat Britain,

8 arrivingat Descronto
the same evening at ©

10.

CONNECTIONS.

Trenton—With Prisce EAward Railway and
Grand Trook Railway.. Bellovil/e—With

rates, asfollows : —
Grand Tronk Railway and Grand Junction
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Ioeland, Egypt, Franoe, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Railway, No
—With Grand Trook Ry.
roland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg. Malta, Montenegro
Netherlands, Picton—With
Great Britain and
Prince Edward Ry, Kingston
Norway, Persis, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierro, Servia; Bis
pain, the Canary
|with Grand Trunk Ry., Kingston and
amas, Pembroke Ry. and Cape Vincent Steamers,
Inlands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey.
And via United States :—Rermuds,
Cuba, ne
of Be mae
spars St. Croix, eran Japan, and Forto Rico. Clayton—With Utica and Black River Ry.
3
Trank
:
beforé.) Letters, 5 cent# per
but rates remain as
n,
d is now in the Postal
(Nowfoun:
doz. Postal carde, 2 conta cach. Newepenert 2 cts for4 oz, Reyistrati on fee, 5 centa.
Brookville—With
Ry ondGrand
Cae
ada Central Ry. Grand
Prescott—With
razil, Britiah Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenoa Trunk Ry. eels Sti ceonanbe ar
For Aden, Argentine Confederation,
Coloniew in Asia, Africa, Oocanioa and America, oxo»pt St. Plerre and Miquelon, Persia, ria way, Ogdensburg—Wi'
rg
Oosanica, Trinidad, Spauisb Colonies Lake Champlain, Utica& Black River, and
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Africa
in Africa, Oceanics and America, except Cubs and Porto Rico, Straits suttlemonts sn Aings- Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railways.
R, C. CARTER, Menager.
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ota. per 4 on. Post cards, 40ts. each. Newspapors,
n fees, 10 venta.
4 cents for 4 oz. Books &o,, 4 cents for 4 oz. Other
General Offices,
Weat Indis Ialands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. Propaymont by stam she £3804] Heseronto,
9th May, 1881 |
daw.
tote eae bee
LE
J. H. MEA ch AM,

ANHTOOD

Postmaster.

_ RESTORED.

Prescription

ih hereby given that the lino of the Toronto
and Ottawa Railway runs through the
countios of Peterborough, Hastings ana Addington,
of which and books of reference
relating
theroto have been fyled according to
w.
Dated 22nd Juno, A. D., 1881:
JOSEPH

GRAY,

s

Seo’y T. & O. Ry.

LOAN AND INVESTMENT <OCIETY

58dim

Machinery,

A. F. JONES,
Soo. -Treas’r.
GEO, C, ROBB,
Chief Engineer,
N.B,—Send for pamphlet and rates.

r

$250,000.

"Hs

Payments can be made to fall due
y inobtaining the money
rae a
ily employed in
08,

ID"
Bey

oO"
HE
"yea

at any

beyon
© time
the investigation of

Mortgages

Purchased.

Savings Bank

Department.

SADE FROM THE:
DEST SELECTIONS,
OF

ite.

pLom

and Bridge Street,
Straight loans at 7 per cent,
No commissions.

City

Hal

No fives

J, P. C, PHILLIPS,

224d&wlyr

Z

Manager.
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GLOBE TOBACCO CO,,

THE BEST REMEDY

LETROIT, Micu.,, and

of the pulIn diseases

"S$

ponaty. organs a safe
and reliable remedy is
invaluable.
AYER'’S
Cuenry Pecrorar is
such a remedy, and no
othersoeminently
merits the confidence of
the public. It is ascientific combination of

May be consu!ted at the

BHLLE

PAPER

6

Cs

Twines,
Inks,
Envelopes,
Stationery, &c—_r

—

Lazier’s Paper’ Store

VILE

on all tho various diseases of the

) The doctor will also attond to all

Chronr’, Blood & Nervous Diseases

All discasea of the Respiratory

organs Itreat-

od by

Medica‘ted
sombined

with

Inhalation,

proper

canstitutional

rome-

dice ever 20,000 wn coossfally troated at our
boad office in Dotroit ance 1870.
The very best of rofore.10es
given from all
parts of Canada from thos?
roady cured,
Remedies sont to all parta of Ontario.
ConsvuuraTIon Frew.
Saat
If poasiblo call personally for anexamipation,
Adtar iis writotor a List of Questions.
dross
Dea, WILLIAMS & NASH,
Belleville Ort,
|

Become Te

CREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
FICHE most comfortable and popalar route
| Mant aud West (oia Hamilton), to

Pauis, Loudon, Kincardine, Sarnia, and points
in Weetorn Canada.
:
,
Dernorr, Saginaw, and Michigan pointa.
Curcago, St. Louis, Omaha, San Franolaco,
and the Woat.
Manrrona, Dakota, and tho great North-west
Torritorios,
Burvavo, Rochester, Boston, Now York, and
tho East,
Klogant drawing-room and palaco Sloop!
carat anh (from Hamilton) to Dotrolt, Ohe
cago, Bonton and Now York, without change,

Dining cara rant rom Susponsion Bridgo to
Ohioago,
Grand Trunk and other lines mako
close connootions at Toronto,

For Tiokota and nocossary information via

aia

322

t dosirablo route, a

ply to

T. DONNELLY,

Ticket and Ins, Agent
Belleville.

BAGS

—_—0

the medicinal princiJes and curative virFicsof the finest drugs,

CHERR

ROBERTSON
pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age oreithersex. Being very palatable,
the youngest children
take it readily. In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Rpre Throat,
Bronchitis,
Influe
lergy man’s
Sore Throat, Asthma,
Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Arer's Currny PreTONAL are magical, agd multitudes are anyually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. {¢ should be kept
at band in every bousebold for the protection it affords ip eudden Ottacks.
Ip
Whooping-cough
dod
OConsumptioy

there is no other remedy #0 efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
tho many mixtures, or syrups, made of chea

and jneffective ingredients, now offered,
whieh. as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive and
disappoint the patient,

Diseases of the throat and lungs demand

active and effective treatment;

gerous

experimenting

and it ie dan-

with unknown

and

wap medicines, from the great liability that
those Jiseases may, while so trifled with,
lwvouw deeply seated or incurable.
Use

curative power,

and

BLOCK

$5 TO BQO sey, st home. Bam.

ples worth $5 frea. Ad:

trase Brinsow & Oo.. Portlaad

Maine.

DavidB. Robertson,

©

Aas
rosigned the Seoretaryship of
tho Grand Junction Railway Company,

will devote hia wholo attention to the practioo
of his profosalon in all its branohes.
Orricx—No. 4 Post Offico Blook, B.idgo

NN. RoMr KeBuseneonegtnan
ap appolnta
yg pe

. B.—Mr,
here of pelea
pany—s* company

rates of intorost to farmore,

bought and sold

~

w

Mortgages

A.G. NORTICRUP.

Issuer of Marriage Licences,
Orrion, Sime Haut, Barusvinie.

_Ontohar 8

1Rst?

Avew's Cugeny Proronar, and you may
confidently expect the best results.
It is a
slondard medical preparation, of known and

acknowledged

WINDSOR,
Ont

Wrapping Paper,

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST,
including the EYE, EAR and HEART.

SFLLSLVOI
018
veeM

No notice required of withdrawal.

Orrice—Front Street, between

f the Detroit Throat
ote‘Tong Institute,

BRIGHT.

Y VIRGINIA

Four Per CENT interest allowed on Depos-

Drs. Williams and Nash
Wout Front St., over Ovecell’s store, opposite
Glasgow Warehouse,

a

ofjen OF eXCees Ma Draxelst

sone of the rear.ea
suit pareger, gue de-

AYE

a

Free. em the ety

r]

Address
pa VIDSON ts.é& CO.,
78 Nassau St, N. ¥

erty, at lowest current rates.

Boilers periodically inspecte |, by the
Sir Avex. Camppett, President.
Hon, Jouxy MoMuresou, Vice-President.
Head office, 9 Victoria St,, Toronto,

reat
1

ONEY TO LOAN on Farmor City prop-

and

CANADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

_

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
JAPITAL.

et explosion granted on

Boilers, Buildings and

| thi
K, TEMPLETON,
Davo,

&

12:15 p.™ |Thousand Island Line, viz: Dese-

* 1 1:00 p.m,

gape

Stoco, Bogart, and Fullor, on Tuesday and Frida
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday....
Brrrisn Mars close as follows :—per Canadian lino (via Quebec)
every Friday at. ...c.scssces sveccoives
ee eee ee
Via New York, Saturday and Monday........ eee
Postage. 50. per 4 oz. by each route,

Deseronto,
Belleville
Trenton Line,

By Steamer “ Dexeronto.”

Leave Trenton at | p. m.,ReInersville 1:30,
10:00 a.m, | Boelleville3, Big Island 3:45, Northport 4:30,
10:00 a.m. | Deseronio 5:30, Hough’s 6, Roblin’s 6:15,
12:00 noon, Thompson’s 6:20. Arrive at Picton 7:30}p. m.

1:00 p-m.
1:00 p.m.

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday,

“HK betta |dou

Appl

George 74

daily ....... as aunitate see's eaes

Victon,

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
am.
a.1m.

5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

£10:10 am,

see

Bripcewarer, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman,

Puog “wpyatnup A 1 Plow TTY ‘Romoorwu
PUY coveroy “Indo Joon Seaman
TLT 20,
DO OIG) eau) Puy Oy LORY UY RT ‘old

7)019 ary qoopted pare pore, ov po

Hypophosphition

Would
that I vould more widely mako
it known forita many
virtues,
loog may
ite inveptor live to seo the happy fruits of his

Aor.

UO

Mont SoyM, QAXY Au] <qpmod uv

.

Fellow
potaon
truo,”

Sample

6:05
7:30
6:05
12:07
7:30

7:00 a.m.
- 7:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m,

Molvill© and Allisonville, Monday, W
osday,
&
Friday.......
Iyanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .... ....

Mapoo, por B.
& N. H. Reecesesscccesccesser

Leave Napanee at 6a. m., 9a.m,, 1,15 p.m
aod
i 4:15 p.m. Leave Deseronto at 7.30 a.m.
a.m., 3.30 p.m. and 6 45 p.m,

Deliwered,

WALLBRIDGEon Tnosday, Thursday, and Saturday ...........+
Mountain View, Rossmore, daily..
REDNERSVILLE, Amelias’
Albury
and Ooofton, Tu
y, Thursday, and Satardsy..... a

MYPXENDERS for the following supplies for
. the Police Force :

R. NEWBERY,
Olork to the Commissioners,
Pelleville, Oct. 27, 1881.
a

186

Napanee
and Deseronto Line,
By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

11:00am,

ton—Dnily at ........... Chest senccevcusscpoenepenscases
Monie, Burnbrac & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednosday & Friday

WANTED.

Irish Frieze Overcoz\ts and Wat er-

Hate fay

Steamers of this Company will, from

Diseases of the Throat aud Lungs.

mal-

Sick HoadProstration,

POST OFFICE.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

in

overy sufforor cai
ossy obtain
satisfactory
proof that Green's August Flower will muske
them asfree
from
diuweaso as
whon
born,
Dyspopuia and Liver Complaint is the direct

1881.

opening until close of Seacon, or further

Prince
t
ward Co, KR., Bloomfield, Consecon, Hiluer & Murray
9:00 p.m,
United States via Capo Vincent ............
scapes secescocs..
O.0U. DIN.
Wear por G.T.i., including Wostern States and West'n pidge! id pm,
and Picton, ......s+sse00+
cope reeauscecce -}
9:00 p.m.
Srirziixa, Harold,
Marmora, Spring B rook, Foxboro and Canif.

OTHERS’.

aunjoy Life.

We can dosifo no better

Manage

BELLEVILLE,

HE

SPECIAL NOTICE

What a truly beautiful world wo live in!
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glons
and oceans, and thousauds of means for enjoyment.

AGENT,

(LIMITED.)

R. Macavtay,

Vive-Presidont,

RAL

Matis,
:
Easr por G, T. I, including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shaononville,
Kingsford, and Maritime Provinces
seevess

AT—

attention

will merit
the confidence of the profession and
public at large. The inventor claims it contains a larger percentage of pure oil than any
other Emulsion, and is made in a very pleas.
aot and palatable form, so that the most delicate stomach can retain it,

H. Gauut, Esg., M.P.,

GEN

notice, ran about as uoder :

NSURANCE

advertisement ot : Patnor’s Emulsion,
appears in our columns, and jud,
reputation it ee

M.

BELLEVILLE

For sale by all dealers at

from the bigh modical

Esq,

Owners of Steam Boilers,

OYSTERS!

—FOR

White for

Toronto, Wholesale Agents,

a!

DIAMOND BRAND

FRESH

sent free to all,

Bold in Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Co, Sdécw

ASSURANCE.

President.

Chief Engineer T, & O, R’y.

THE

Putner’s Hmulsion.
oa
which

Pamphlets

them and et fal oarticulars, hi
mel
Price, Specific, $1.00 per package, or eix packs
ages for 85.00, WwWill be seat by mail on rcceipt
of money.
Address all oclers

$1,000,000.

NORTHRUP & LYMAN,

ACCIDEN T

W. T. MoINTYRE,

use if has po ejualia the world for what it

is recommended,
250. per bottle,

and

J, ©, BAILEY,

great Pain Reliever,and of double the strength

of any other Elixir or Linimont in the world,
** ay it roally is the best remedy in the world
and Pains and
Aches of all kinds,” and is for ealo by all
Druggists at 25 conta a bottle.
264ly

No other

Canada having beon admitted into tho Postal Union, there is s re-arrangementof Its!

spitting of blood snd other affections of the

burn, Waterbrash, gnawing
pains at the pit «{ tho sto

about

-

sumption, Insanity, And an early
gt": or both,
matter how
shattered thesys
tem may be from excesses of ary kiad, a short
course of thins Medicine will restore the lost func
tions and procure Health and Happiness, where
before waa despondency and gloom, The Bpewith wonderful succific Medicine is being used

Unconditional

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Indias.
Darosits receivod, undor the regulations of the Pout Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
20 minutes beforo the close of each mail,
Roglaterod Letters must be
Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted,
FORBIGN
POSTAGE.

these is

Oil and Hypopbosphites of Lime and Soda, a

thoroughly

Workman,

Noyom-

Emulsion of Cod Liver

specific for coughs, colds,

Demcnks

Mepivipe

The Deseronto NavigationCo,

Members of the Court of Revision.
Chairman;

sxe

Srecieico

Nerv

—

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Bellevillo for the year 1882 will bo tha eame as for
the year 1881.
Ald. St. Charles,

in America issuing
Life Policies.

dewiondigs

LIFE

By order of tho Court,
Rk. NEWBERY,
City Clerk.

oe

SHOCURITY.

Crna,

ASSETS

Coloman

against tho assessment

1582 will be hoard at this Court.
Of which all pirsons aro required
notice,

Puttner’s Emulsion.

generally.

15th

D

The San ixsuos alao ino mperably tho most liberal Accident policy in existence,
company in Amerioa gives days of grace on Accident policies,

ber, A. D. 1881, at which Court all uofinishod business will be heard snd finally disposed

appearance

Estorbriok Steol Pen Co.’s make,
stationors aro ready to supply them

Company

Novem-

1881.
in Bleecker,

aud Murnoy Wards, Tucsday,

AW

1. Bimpaow’s

nees, and all diseases resulting
frou
Alrase, o« Nervous Debility, Irritability,
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lasitude, Depressic
5 virite and Fanctional
Derangements
yas system generally, Pains in back or
Lom of memory
Premature
Old
Age and disenses
that lead to Con

do-

Wanp— On Wednesday, 9th No-

“For Coughs and all the carly stages of | uny
complaints, I believe it te bo oa curtaim cure;
and if evory family would keep it by thom,
upon

and

Sth

only

|

termine appeals against the assesament
for 1852, will meet at the Polloo Court, City
Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as hereafter
montioned, and will take up the appeals of
tho ass ssmont forthe sovoral wards
in the
following ordor:
Foster WArnD—On
Friday, 4th Novom-

Beaxcker

you

of disease about tho Lungs, there would
vory fow oases of fatal consumption,”

The

vembor, A, PD, 1881.
CoL¥MAN Warnp—On Thursday, 10\h November, A, D. 1881,
Murney Wanp—On Friday, 11th November,
6. D. 1881
Unfinished business io Foster, Samson,
Ketchoson and Reldwin Wards, Saturday,

* Will you kindly relerse my hand?’ she
said, as though the rost wore loss thhn rioth-

Dr. A.

Court

CREST EDRDS

OY—DR, J.B. SIM°SON'S SPLCIG

——
19; ——_—_—.

1882.

ber, A. D. 1881.
Kxrourson WAkb—On Monday, 7th November, A. D , 1881,
Batpwix Warp—On Tuosday, 8th Novomber, A.D. 1°81.

night for five hours on tho stops of your
door, waiting to seo Lord Koraton
waiting
to tell him what kind of a woman he had
honored with his name.
| missed him,
but I shall at once proceed against you,

ing to her.
Listen, whilo I tell
‘I will not.
what I will do.’
To BR CONTINUED
————

ASSESSMENT,

IN LO) ei KOBE

have

hoard any sound on oarth thon that torr
ble laughter
‘Groat Heavou!
Talk of tho ellrontery

that

TO WERYOU
FERERA—THE
REME S$ SUFFERERS

|

| will
be patient with you, but it is difficult tr i perfect health ; bot how often do the majority
Will of people fool like giving it up dishea:toned,
eae my word, once
for al', that Iam
disgouraged and worried out
with
deseaso,
ye . ereton’s wifo,and, that
I do not kuow
when there is no occasion for this fecling, as

Spor-

Fieases that C)

; but

°

SUN

LIFE INSURANCE GO'Y OF MONTREAD |e

Deats

}

fal wife and mother, constantly watching and
proof Capes, Boots, and
caring for hor dear oned, nover neglectinga
Winter Pants.
sirgle duly in their bobalf.
When thoy are
to leave her. ‘You are the person who assailed by disease, end the system should
For further particulars apply to the Chief
ey 80 rude ‘3 me the other day,’ she add- have « thorough cleansing, “the stomach and
of Police,
bowels regalated, blood purified,
malarial |
Tenders received up to the 4th November,
_ ‘Lam your husband, Diane—
noison exterminated, she must know
that
A.D. 1881, and to be addressed to the un derit, All the lies, the effronte./,"tho bold. Electric Bitters are the only sure romedy.
signed,

HAND.

—_

for that

nified wonder of one who is interrupted
against her will; she was oven the first to

200 D0Z. CROWN FRUIT JARS

aid

Loridon

paid the servant.

speak.

@ secret

of women ; I nover believed in it bofore.
I give you one more chance, Diane,
Say
‘Forgive mo, Bruno,’ then shell | kuow

the trem-

queenly woman was looking at him, with
nothing but well-bred surprise in her faco.
There wasno fear, no terror, but the dig-

p

*

GLASS FRUIT JARS

G

notice

moan of unutterable ang‘aish came from
her Jips ; then ahe turned to confront him
with the look and gesture of a queen.
He drow back involuntarily, startled in
spite of himself. He hid expected to see
Tear, terror, surprise; instead of that, a

The most perfect liniment ever com-

%

from

laughed

7 Las.
TEH

J.

miust control | for Cramps in tho Stomach,

the man turned away.
AD eae 1280
_ He was coming. She gare one despair-

For Man and Beast.

Z a

and

crime

me

Ho

ing glance at the bluo he ayens; one low

LINIMENT§

nc °

blu

: Ea3 : ae ies
1 need not reu
© house,’
she saic

bottle.

Weaknes,

the

U3 everne ? she repeated ; Sand he insists

mapa

matorrhes,

her face,

of her hands.

HENRY & JOHNSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL

Best

from

herself
before tho sorvants at least, sho
turned away lest the man should seo the

anos

the

fr'len

with a Pal effort, with a vague idea

BITTERS

TO

would see kim at

thunderbolt

pee of

JUST

ladyship

once.
Oh,\Heaven ! it had come

that for

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

’

here, and

hi: nanie,

then scomed to stop; a damp, like the
dampof death, came on her brow; then

Price 35
senigend @1.00per bottle

pounded.

were

He added that if I mentioned

Fifty-one
yearsof constant
use preyes the
that
no
congh
remedy has stood the test like
Downs’

cents

seeing

‘Insists upon seeing me!’ she repeated.
Yes, I told him your ladyship was not at
home, . He said bis business was most ur-

Whooping when taken
Diseases,

Price25

upon

of your

The public will have them—tho pons of the

you need it, no one more.
I do not think
you left London a day to soon.’

T, DONNELLY,
No, 25 Bridge St Bollovill

277d&w

hor

‘I shall not ride or drive to-day,’ said
Diane.
‘I shall do nothing but rest.’
‘And indeed,my lady,you look as though

i very reasonable rates, payablo in instal

Am

I did

* Your face is white, and your oyes are
so strange,
Lot mo bring you some teal’
Diane drank the tea—the same strange
thirat was on hor that she had felt by the

Farm pro-

rty insured
t
by lightning.
to Lies Seed by lightning anywhero
the farm mado good.
za
T, DONNELLY, Belleville,

ments, or in one sum.

its

con

ed, tho fover of heart and soul—a longing
came to her to lio down by the brookaide

Wallbridge & Olarke,

FIRBEAND
QAPITAL
+
- =

| toot

a torror of fright, what moral anguish; and

—OLD VINTAGE PORT—
BOTTLED IN OPORTO.

tho etary

Sho sighed gently, and ho oaw her
look
| round again, #4 hough in search of holp
|
‘That
exasperated him
‘tofuso at your poril!’ he hissed
*] should
pot really care if you
killed
} mw,’ said Diane ; if my life ia to be haunted
| by a madman in this fashion, it will be oo
} bearable
[ must appeal to the law to pro

ing under the shade of tho trees, sho bath
od her face in it,
Ah, Heaven, what

SuPEnior

Joly 274b, 1881,

WON.

with horself as sho walk

sho stooped down and laved her hot hands
in it; it was so cool, this awoot water sing

PORT,

AND

including a fow casos of VERY

AND

So she reasoned

koop

ed through the leafy ylades of Irksdale. A
broad running brook sang ite protty song ;

CHOICE

SHERRY

os

|

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

en a

Say, ‘Bra
now
your faults to me, hore,
wrot hed,
Lam your guilty wife-your
no,
sinful wifo.”
Say that, and I—I
will
be
on
I will take you where your
moreiful
L will
out.
tyou
fin
| and sorrow can never

Ais

BURTON'S

ALL HEALING TAR

is as

cheap ud its careful preparation and fine
ineredionts willallow.
Eminent pbypicians,
jnowlog its composition, prescribeitin their

GLYCERINE SOAP

practice.
The test of half a century has
proven its absolute certathty to cure all puljnonary complaints not already beyond the
reach of human ald.

#7 Ask for BURTON'S!
. SAVAGE & SONS, 17 Si,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Proctionl

and

Analytical

Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL PRUGOLORS

~~

RYERY WHERE.

wOTICE.

HOS, FULLER & Co. have removed their
office from G, T, R, Depot to the Masonio

Blook,
ito the U
Bridge, Bolleville,
70
we
ir FULLER & Oo.

John Street,

Montreal
=

—————

Intelligencer Printing and Publishing Oompany (Limited).
J, O, Jamrmaow
Prealdont,

| Gao, K Rar,
|
Treasore:,

HE Troasurer ts tho only pereon autho

{sod to recelve moneys for th Company

and

t receipts for the same,

Notes, Oh
.
on theCoy, ony, Doge» «
PTs reek $19 aday at Lome easily |ments
. Costly
outfit treo, Address oli. poe heeded rg anaddition
§
Ted1 lbp
rotAugusta,
royho
thal of the Treasurer "
Tavs & Co.,

eer
.
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William

ae

an

Office Block, Bolloville,

ae

Edward

BARRISTER,

of the Allan line, Koarering the Canadian
States Mails,
despatchod
Pahl & ik
he
+a

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC;
POLYNESIAN,
=
=
= 20th
P et

F
PERUVIAN,

my

=

SARMATIAN,

-

+>

=

=

26th

“

RATES OF PASSAGE :

hen

FIRE AND

|

Capital
Surplus

q

~

-
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G, Ponton,

&0.,
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if ,

Front St.

Hospital.

HOICE

FLOUR

:
Masonic

nity. go
Dafoo
taxied House

Acooucher. BN
Ld.

‘ 2a

tiate of the Royal

Allsal

University, Licon-

College

Ch epeaeybe pee "eae

A

i

os

ato

guaranteed

of Surgeons, | tion, and

gi

n ye
accompanies each

Ee

artilicatos at lowest rates from

RIO

the Allan Mail Steamer

‘Try a sample lot and

Joun Burt,Q 0.

can also leave by tho midnight |——~——
Anes
train on Fridays, and connect with tho stoam-

or at Rinses (peyisktho extra fare, $4.45,
Quobeo to Rim
)

‘

air

to

‘

_-§ WEE

<=

LD

&

Thomas,

.

_&o. __Office—Robertson

Lepore pow
pg

cies

8 o'clock Monday

©

, down-|

Branch office O’Flynn’s Black,

for Bay

Ports,

tson thelower St. Lawrenoo,Int

Geo. D. Dickson, @. ©.,

pprdpsness ..aererik Office

,

pie.
WH Se
Belleville, May 8rd, 1881.

_“

ATs

( FFICE and Residence,—Front
overoa Oarmichaol’s
ol's Drug Store.

p

A

The

Stcnh

Steamer

peepee mene

“ Vv.ARUNA

F

TILE

APTALN,

leave Trenton every

;

S. A. Abbott, M. D.,

x

en

:

te Bay; leaving Belleville at 4:30 |Mechanics Instituto, Belleville,
5

wa

4

in waiting at Picton

Agent, Belleville. |Agonts,

Belleville,

branches

STEAMER

HERO

F

Stem
CRA OT
se

W#ORD,

ILL leave Bellovillo
6 o’clook,

Evans,

Tuos, O,

BANKING

MAB

oy:

BRONZE

and Hamilton ;the ferry steamors

17 John

AMERICAN

CURRENCY

Bought
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Ment

AMPBELL.

tH

AVE

without

LOST,

HOW

Wo hayo recently

an

:

published

Chas

|

san!

A

deformed

Tea

Ch

send

P

Three

Pounds

Will bo presented with

HANDSOME
{

osen

ol

Estiuncy wew painowre | "PWards
botter and more substantial undor the
ftyou are ruptured or

of

aatal

e

his Leoctare should bo in the hands of
He ow an/l overy man in the land.

HE ODLVAR WELL MEDICAL 00, |
41 Ann

Postytioebox 4586.—

P

;

su

1S

St.,

NewYor

BFLLEVILEE,

Oct. 7th and Sth.

PRIVATE

malasion

Canada
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Spice Mille 7 St. James St., Montreal.

tailed by all dtocera,
“ae?

.

ay

AGENT

and

Ie.

152d1y

Nocapital

Jaune Lan & Co,, Mon

Quebeo

S

Barrintars, &o,,

EAR

OYS
Led

AND

TT
R, G.: 8, RYERSON,

TH

ee

T

;

Leotaror on Kyo, Ear and Throat, Tri o

| {ty College, Toronto, and Sur jon to Moroor
317 Oburoh Street Toronto, will vinit Boll

ville, professionally, on Saturday, Deo,Di10th.
F

peared:to be so

k

a

Oak

ll

Hal

HANDKEKCHIEGS,

ak Hall
— =

i

ak Hall
het

Tho

Se
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A

JAS

handed

his

him

card

stopping

foun

itifully faithful dogs,

dog

-

?

like the little creature

ffold and laid it.

the ee oat

‘Alexander

down

.

between the

end "beautiful

neck; silky

ites, like th
iels of Charles
baer shacote ‘Sir.Taga Now.

s of Dignity

W

have

we

;"” aud, moreover,

ee in Banland (anes the

was

told

there,

was

beasts than dogs)

not

There

he

found

wifo or ebild ju tho house.

He

was

4

tho

same

after ho had played

that}

direct from ‘the Lowox, Panis) and Naw
WE WILL OFFER oN

won

six

watcone

fort a, number.

de-

i

t

plan: of youth, |® rich assortmento

like Professor

How

Holloway, |Pattern

And we are likewise

told that

Ligaen

visions of imperial power evea

from

Hats and Bonnets, Man-

tles and Millinery Trimmings,

the | together with a general assortment of

with

the very

:

Fashionable

finally |But these are exceptional cases; abd with the

;

Dress (Goods

roat majority of mon tho glorious dreams of

gamo

))

;

Thursday, September 29th,

men

R. COSTELLO.

yhood produce no roaliz'pg issue,
With Holloway the cas» was different.

The

noeahah eetonasoni sorea |Soran arsesealee) |

STE

Mil-

ry,

=

We have heard grim hard-faced

to | phecios,

like

.

Winter

2

line

THE DREAMS OF BOYHOOD REALIZED,

Iam sorry that my wifo is confined to |and against the drosms of boyhood!

Hedid

and

5

you | olaim against tho visionary

have

to

and arrangementof our

Fall

gaunt boarhounds

York Emporiums of Fashion,

vo

that

and

E are pleased to intimate the arrival

Horeshadowed Victories,

as stopping Seve) brane rad

ko some inquiries,

( loth,

°

If the customer wants to

25 Ae

;

Tay

fixac

v

eS

0)

Wie stadlea trom his earliest Aare

.

wore controlled and atimulated by the Rforthe

willwith
be taken
roto 16foll,ObSOFYs
human ndidecay,
family from tho
fangs | ¢f
od
ringe, away.
‘The tray © iskame
always
or |
|oFOf rescuing
Onin the
ee ee
Ho tousd
with a known number of holes ompty, so that

thet ait Sha cledics took thelr siee from an

ly deteotod.

might be the form of

| if aring woro takon the loss would bo instantSome swiudlers will .watch

an

impunity

+B]
r

“of the blood, and that, whataver
tho disoaso, it could

be

| opportunity and slip in a worthlous ring and |reached and eradicated by a restoration of
take away a good one, Ono jowoller of my |tho vital fluid to its pristine and normal puracquaintance found five plated rings thus sub-

stituted for plain gold rings in one day.

E

trick was playod upon a number

‘The

of jowollors

ity.

Having

AT

made this’ amasiog dlesoveeyiiie

CHOWN

'S

F

had now (a8 he then thought) but ono furthor
case, and that was, to find such a combination

3g, rxoNT STREET,

Pel ris Maia

dios ho was in search of; and on tho announce.

if) LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL

Studs, Collar
bed | ha
-

of curative principles aa could, undor any and
all circumstances, bo relied upon for reotifying the disordered condition of tho stroam of
In the productions of tho
vegotable
Buttons, |Course, give a good report, and it will not be | life.
iY
,
1S
‘alt |discovered until too late that the good char. |kingdom slono he found the Universal Remo- | =~
#5

actor does not belong to tho one who purchas.

ots, ‘aot & Seach
wah
thee

ay hig goods,’- NV. ¥. Sun.

’

Cottoaade.

,

ment of his discoveries was grooted, pot with
the praise which had hitherto beon layisbed/

dethe

upon his industry, but with a how! of hate 2”

Groy
Haire
require
inn doi
wayof of,young
uaing poople
Olepalesa
Hate’attention
Renard

specitic
cures,hadthe hoped
overthrow
of all theforthoir
Which they
to oxtort

Kesrgor,—Tho Groy Hairs of old age
From 35 conte to $1.25, |mand avd should roceive respooct—but

=
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Olothi

1. Goon,

;
Druggist,

at 50

thouo who saw, in tho ey

By disregarding

cleanliness

of tho tooth,

ghtta to use,
whicht is delightful
use

Venta the possibility of toothacho,
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S
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idoa popular
of how article,
much
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Vrowt Srnuer,

BELLEVILLE,
Sill
:

by kooping

d3m

T

Hansr Hooan, the former proprietor, who

adoptio#

4lso profoasionof the healing ry4*

ith new—
tedthewhole ot
theapartmentawith

usiant woro |{n the yory heartof the of . AD J vontiquoun to

But thodreamuofthe youth 0ttNim tobe |etheneral
PorOle, re principal” Bank,
law courts, commercial

_ex-

beaten, He anawored#”eiatlongth, by tho |changes, allway andtelevraph offiow. 144dlye

|Mg to. thousand of"

pro . |Wore

eithor

«we tot ho

ae virulont enemics|

infallible efficacy y of hia

reluctant aatt mont for the cure of all external

No ono who has not used | Pilla and or

can
form an defective
adoquate
improvemont
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SI.
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#1118 Hotel has been recently retaken by Mr.

now too noarly realized # pumny by point. |dublic

Why Incur Torture?

SOZODONT,

tho

b]
F

the

to

t Sauie

Lawn, White and Col. | about the samo time, and thon tho rogue was
cred, Linen,
‘Turkey
captured.
es
;
Red, Fanoy Bordors,
‘A common trick in buying goods on the
Silk Squares,
inetalmont plan is to give a wrong name, of
some solvent porson,
Tho reference will, of

WALLACE
.

tone

cetald

Digby;

Mr. Dumas had just atepped out, and had no | oarliest Subtito which his memory extended.
waa

ial
Sopt, 20th, 1881,

the

we

foreign-looking, well-

Liles Felt, | geo another, ono of eased

el

he tand

- “AS RET tite a Tbe ate 7es
a

He fooled five jowelers in |ton, which gave that great philosopher a

**Ab,” he eaid, ‘Lam glad

Fe

Blu Drill,

NSE

D doh

English history is full of records of dogs—

© | noble dogs of Charles I. and Kenelm

bill. The jowe''er thought he would make a
jor6 thiog of it and take the goods hbimeelf,

come.

100 Dozon,
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Hf

eminent

S

vontte ead d take it't

for

aaa

year’s extra trouble by destroying his papers
We have materials fora book of ‘ English

| ME Dimas

Seal, Lamb, Ottor.

Hall

purchasing,
shasing.

BAKE RY

ave

New York and others in other cities,

r. Dumay was

Knitted,

=

TOM: 1) LIVER, nS eae

©/.°. Sick Headache, Distress af

Cowper, Walter Scott, Burns,

i
Seen

He went to the St, Nicholas,

K ee

Scotch,

S or7>“~popsia, In cjgosticg,

tho

207054 an every day necessity in

©'-y 4100S.
it acts gently and speedily in
_+4©
Dyousness,
Costiveness, Head-

the hotel, aud wanted the goods sent with the

Lit all}
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Oak
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\

;

Office in the Gordon Block, near-

_ sond for their friends oan |Jy over Ovorell’s Book Store.

England, Ireland or Scotland, to any placein
}
Canada.
;
:

‘

Ww , VONTON,

|Barelyet UAND ‘ SURVEYOR,
Belloville.

ele

tire

ALL.

Bee

5

Belleville,

nid

IN

°Je
in?’
‘No?Mr. Johnson
m4
ly.

CHEAP.

ogo section
mills aroof Ontario,
nituated and
in thoflour hortmado
whoain
wing
thomcannot bo surpassed, if cqualod, in Can-

:

J, E. Eakins, M.D,

Block,

~

S|
(;N |

THE

as)

VERY

;

Graduate BFQuoon’s Univer. |

(jBspiars of Toronto

NOVEMBER

HOUSE

A_ small

wreoys
W. J. cin
GIBSON, RaMwWD.o
B.A., M.D., O.M.
ATE House Sargeon of Kingston Genoral

Queens. wa and Glas-

obtain

QO A K

Canada
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ESSENTIAL—OCHARITY

THE

Good News forhe
the Multitude.

BELLEVILLE.

to loan at lowest rates.

NOT

Ee

FOR

F|
A N|

3,000,000

Agent for Bellovillg

ae

——

THINGS

!

Montreal, Chivf Agonts for

a |
Loans nogotiatod.

IN

TUESDAY,

ee

LOOK

=#10,000.000

a

‘

with first-class Railway Fare, $32. |and Licentiate of the Royal College of Physio- |ly good flouranywhere,

Porsons

——

—LIBERALITY

LIFE.

Return Tickets at reduced rates,
ians, Edinburgh. Office and residence corner | soe what good flour is,
Ss
passengers aro booked to London, | Hotel and Church Streets, Bolleville.
d
5w3t
THOS. FULLER
Bristol,

he

Of Liverpool and London.

+4

Oftioe, No, 3, Post

in Gordon Block,

Monoy

$i

pis
gow, at_samoionced
rates ~

HMSSENTIAL

sum of private junds on hand at six per cent, | 1)HE Guelph Patont Prooom Flouring Mills
Oot, |Straight Joan, no commission. 4,
ad
T will open a Retail Story in the

From Belleville via Quebeo:—Oabin socord}
zie position of state-room, $79.80, $39.80.
termediate, with first-class Railway Fare,

z

Office

- ot
6th Noy.|
ay
2
-19th
‘*

en

«

ao

THINGS

Seat

Attornoy, Solicitor in Chan- |R. NEWBERY.

cory, Convoyancer, ko.

HE firat-olass Olydo-built iron steamships

Se

3

N. Ponton, M.A.

d Poses.
8rry,

iW.

IN

1B epee
and Attornoys, Notarice
OBS a genoral Insurance Kualnees, and
Fublic,
Office—Noa 1, 2, 3 and 4
pce as nodoudted svourity, and {insures
at os ow ratoa ag nay othor first olaas Com
Campbell St., Bollovillo, + se :
10
N.
A, R. Doveatn,
Q C ).
N BF. rarNER.
R. |pany. 2
FORRES & MUDGE,
a
as
~w
cate
.

' Tanta
G

myTee
BE

No
chargos for
Dougall
& commission,
Falkin or.

:

Pee

STEAMSHIPS,

.

ae

rates.

Liverpoo > London

x

HARMONY

(QUEEN INSURANGE COMPANY

GOLICITOR
torHank Money
of Commerce,
Offic
Campboll Street.
to loan at lowost

Bs

TN

&

BE

BBLLEVILLE ONTARIO

Divectory,

‘ak

LINE.
a

See

‘

>

;

~

ALLAN
:

ad

J

Business

SUMMER a SERVICE.

{;

ee

THERE

:

ISS1.

a

LET

iimonts.—Vew Orleans Bee,

nad jysormal
ES
important
tomoFarmers,

eto.

~

FOTEL FOR SALE,
¥

VE

;

Hotel

—

known

as

43

tho Roalin Hotel

situated in the village of Roalin, Thore
In aboutin an
acro of land,
thiety fralt
trees,
connection
with with
the Hotat,
The

teoth sro susceptible, SOZODON'TT is intinite.
would koop your kine, cattle, ho
{s known to bo ono of the bost stand
ly to bo proferrod to abrading tooth powdors
ica, aheop and poultry in the host’ ‘erteth lor a hotol in the Vounty,
“
It prowervos, not soratohon tho enamol }
da h and romoausrative
condition, mixmix HAR
For terms and
oulars, apply
pp to the
HA
f
hoalt
-)
.
1} veue’s CONDITION Powpxns oocasionally with |owner on the prem!
Must say it’s tho nicost thing
T over #8
be yaaa ithese
drenb
aerial
08, G. DOCKS
for the teeth and

breath,”

ing tried VTeasaane

Bellovillo, |Gev a five cont sample,

ring T over Have |their food.

kk Baya ovor, hs om. |of the barn yard,
whore,
eo now

Kroat apecitios
are the wealth
See to it!

.

a

TADER,

Sold overy

eaeed ewe 2s Seela

daw

DAILY

DA DrEnS:
ULSTERS, CIRCULARS,
AND DRESSES.

Fire

On Sunday evoning tho writer paid a visit
to a friond, and had to climb throo paire of
stairs in ordor to reach his room in the third
story of a building on Front St.
Arrived
at the top, one or two narrow passages had
to bo traversed bofore the room could be

Tho firat thought which

reached.

A

choice

lot of

Tweeds and Meltons,
suitable for the above, just opened at

.

(y

wn,

“Fi

othe bo)ais dy

Baily Hutelligencer.
RELLEVILLE, TUESDAY,

away one

of those staircases before he could
his way out!
No ladder could bo

~
4

NOV. 8.

grope
found

Many

the

of the churches

particular

drop to the ground from this

lofty

omin-

ence.
Ho would probably have to choose
betwoon tho'disagreeable alternatives of bo-

ing burnod or smajhed to death.” The same
to all

who

upper stories of hotels.

inhabit

How

many

tho

lives

buildings

overy

tho

they |windows,and havo romained until, staupetied

prohibit, whilo a fow leave the matter to |partly by foar and partly by the thick
the member's conscience,
It isnot avery| smoke,
they have fallon victims
to
long time since the Legislatures of some of |tho flames! There is too much apathy
the New England States, urged to itby the |displayed
in rogard to this mattor,
Puritanism of tho day, declared by Statute}

When

wo

read

what people might or might not do toamuse |of people

overy

losing

now

their

and

amusements, and deals|

then forgot allubout-it.

transgressors, is qstablished | sleeps in the upper

lives

by

boing

Let everyone who

part of whouse, and

by the caso which we recorded a week or |who roads this, think what he would doif
two since. Woe fancy it was a surprise to} he were roused from his sleep to-night by
our Presbyterian readers to learn that dan- |a sense of suffocation and found the room

cing is regarded as so sinfal that expulsion | tilled with thick smoke—and,
from the Church follows the practice of it, |grope his way as
even if the indulgenceis at a private party. | find it burning
It iswell understood that the Methodist |Would there be
Church the world over is strongly opposed |for him except

to dancing and card playing, but it seems |room?

if he could

far as the staircase,
or already burned
any other way of
from the window

should
away,
escape
of his

The only way to realize the gravity

to be a difficult matior to keep the young | of a situation like this is to bring it home

people from both. It was an easier matter |to ourselyes and ask ourselves what we
fifty years ago, when the denominations| would do under such
circumstances.
were more clannish than they are to-day, |Thore should be some provision for escape

to enforce such rules.

Itis hard to make | in caso of fire made in every building, the

ayoung Methodist believe that her or his |upper part of which is occupied—not only
Presbyterian, or Episcopal friend, whose | hotels, but factories wherea large number
character is estimable and worthy of imita- |of hands are employed, and all places of
tion in all other respects, is committing sin |public resort. The beat hotels, it is true,
when dancing, or taking part ina theatrical | have fire escapes attached to all their win-

representation.

would

ofticor

be inclined

who should

The

cadle
storms

think

to

is Ool.

Ridout,

despatches
throughout

public

the corres

|
ounounce

England

accompanied

by

very

the peculiar dress of the Quaker, denoting, |not be confined to hotelsalone.

Lot there

the prohibition of the wearing of gold and | be a choice of the appliance which is concostly apparel insisted upon in the early |sidered the safest, simplest, surest and beat

days of Mothodism is no longer regarded, |adapted for the purpose required, and then
even by its ministers.

The fact is humanity | let every owner of a large and high struc-

will be amused,and the amusement may be |ture which is ocoupied either during the day
hearty and joyous and withal innocent and | or night be obliged to attach ono of these
beneficial.

escapes to every window

inthe upper part

SSeS
ofthe building. It is a very important
The Governor-General RUeparture,
iatter, andshould be seriously considered
Correspondents of American newspapers |and action taken on it before we have anothin England are not the most reliable |er terrible warningto spur us into action.

authorities on subjects relating to the intended movements of members of the Royal
iiditorial Brevities.
family or of persons in high authority. An
The Hunter Cattle Car, invented by Mr.
illustration of this fact is furnished in the
Wm. J. Hunter, of this city, will find its
case of the Marquis of Lorne, The corresopponents chiefly among inhuman and unpondents of several of the New York journals had settled it beyond dispute that the scrupulous cattle shippers. If one-half of
what is told of tho practices to which shipGovernor-General’s next visit to England
pers resort for the purpose of increasing the

meant nothing more or less than his retireweight of the cattle and otherwise cheating
ment from his present official position, and
buyers, be true, then it is high time that
that it was not intended .that he should
improved cattle cars should come into use,
return to Oanada. Other correspondents
since they must protect the poor animals,
wrote that he would return to this country
in some measure, from these practices.
but would remain only.a tew months at the
One of the methods most commonly
most, and that in any case the Princess
practiced for increasing the weight of stock
would not come backto this inhospitable
clime. ©It is satisfactory ‘and very gratify- is to deprive the animals of water until they
ing, in the light of these authorities,to read |"T° D°8° the end of their journey,and then

the speech of fhe Governor-General himself to feedthem with salted hay. The result
on the eve of his departare. .He not only of this is that their thirst becomes terrible
declares that he will be back during the first and they aro then allowed to drink as much
fortnight of the new year, but also hints at |™* they wil, just before being transhipped.
the carrying out of the now and praise- They drink an enormous quantity of water,
worthy echeme which haa been fermenting and their weight is thereby greatly increasin his brain for some time,namely,the establishmerit of an Academy of Science,asa companion institution to the Academy of Arts
which was brought into being chiefly

through the energy, enthusiasm and liberality of His Excellency.
This does not
look as if he meant to resign his position,

His assurance, also, that the Princess had
been obliged to remain in England only on
account of her

ill health,

and

that

she

wouldtreturn to this country in the spring,

od.

Obstructions
'o the Editor

Scot-

cold

weath-

er.
How thankful wo Canadians ought to
be that our lot has not been castin a land

Sin,

of the

—I would

t» call
Harbor

for Cauadain England at present than
he could here. Fresh from his recent tour

in the Northwest, with his mind

vividly

impressed with the grandeur

bound-

and

leas prospects of that country,

his enthus-

iaam will no doubt be given vent to in
es similar to the one he delivered in
Winnipeg, which will be worth more than
all the eloquence of an army of emigration

His visit cannot fail tobe

mense benofit to the country

particulars are concerned,

isa farce.

It is

amine the Rolls together, report the omissious, and, if they think necessary, appeul
against the assessment.
Any elector, however, hasa
appeal,

right,

under

the

Statute, to

aro

to the presence of

in indycing |trivial

one.

Ono occasion

TT

MacCarthy,

Wholesale and ee

ites
ist, Diteway wii

The

Commandant,

vory

ol.

:—"'l somewas

aiilic bad
years,

another

thieves

as ‘‘ a body of liars,”

occasion

sawong

had o ee

sO

said

that

them,

but

fliars.”

and

on

‘they had
now
they

Jn a private

ce

a7 beer completely cured by the
nse of Dr. |convertation With
another oflicor named
oxTy Daren ce4!
-iric Oil in doses of five drops 08 |Major Porguson, Major Ridout casually

ry elby ‘also pleasura in recommending
“Sebroostion for extornal uso,

People hav.

been

emigrating

brought

tho

rivor thus far by the ice in the spring, aud left

next spring, when

I believe it is the duty of the person

it is

position so long ; but bis neglect in this mattor

is only of apiece with his 4eoeral managemont

of the department over which he presides,
I
have, sir, closely studied the proceedings of
to denounce his brother | the City Council of this year, au reported in
base and slantho r- your columns, and from thor I find that, to
all appearance, Ald. Petrie considers his sole
ip ignorance and
duty in the City Council to be to attack

It will now be in order for

tho Irish Canadian

nation,

I may add that

not creditable to him that thease obstructions
have been allowed to remain in their present

Lorne is es good a speaker aud a better
statesman than Lord Dufferin, for all tho

latter's blarney.

any other,

+5 or words d

Bancroft

to

abilitee, mugnan- | certain City official whenever an opportunity
our proud Oirish | offers, and on the slightest and most trivial

that
effect .
that e

was notelected for this purpose,
He
Yours, &o,

grounds,

Correspondence,

Fosren

Hollevillo, Nov. 8, 1881.

Bancrort, Nov, 5. 1881,

Wap.

Oburch,)

A kar examinations will be held as fol-

places,

equally fayorablo as regards the cortaiaty

of

vote | sli our timo, ¢ nergy and skill

fully treated over

proasod tho opinion that the

Oommandant

was Wanting in tact and jidemont

to use

~

ghtte become dyspeptic auch Jonguageto the young ¢0n!)omon.
have pant tloomyi
and
‘ia, "*4 miserable, than tho
Forguson then ran to Col, Howitt
repoated

sujoide,

PCOmMen we commit

this

horrible

slander; it

a,

ured

Oto,

|

oy Ca,

tho

mavity.

hat tho sorvices of
nsed with. Aare
Major Ridout were dispe
about

oarely be sowe mistake
‘ust
“jor Ridont,

30,000 casos),

The vory best of references given from

ports of Canada from those

with

the

with

LAMB’S WOOL

ONE
(Under

dull.
Cortasin factorios of such that sold firat
of last week at ll4c, were offered this week
store

on

a

100, bid.

Common skimmed choese are at the
unsalabla

moment

a

was

almost

R.

L,

Journal.

For Seraus
AnD Brursxy.—Rab Perry
Davis’ Pain Killer well into the wounded
parts, taking the moedivine internally at the
same

time

HeanioK

ls pot alone

Griping
romody

confined

oon withstand thoir
ing influonces,

Thoy

in Children.

ATED

SuGAR-«

a sovereign

VeorranLy’
PLLA

for this ailmont

t»

childron,

whioh

aro

Nothing |

puroly vogotable,
Ae .
papight
Thoy

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ho Best Sanyein
tho world
for Cute,
Bruisos, Soros, Salt Knoum, over Sores, Tot
ter, Ubapped hands, Chilblains,
Corns,
and
Bkio craptions, and positively curos Pilos,
It tsguarentood to give oatinfaotion or money
Price 26 conta por box,
For sale
ro

be an |by Jam
who ip allowed to

Olek& Oo.

entlemea

Not

Excluded.)

‘

A Girl.
Good Servant

——
:
bestpase will pepeld:

Having waite

ed

and

Cheapest Stock
the City,

I

suit

;

Coleman's

Commons

JOHN
Nov.

HICKS,

] UT first wait until about tho lst Novomber, when

BLAIR & SHANKS,
of Winnipog, will opon a branoh of their Boal
Estate Olive in Bolleville,

A splendid

list of lands will be ready for

eville

in

Belleville,

in

Dated this ard day of November,
A.D,1881.|
S. 8S, LAZIER,

158d3tw

Master,

For Sale or to J.et,

“[UHOSE two semi-detached brick dwelling
houses situate on
Turnbull
Street, an
adjoining the residencca of F, A. Lingham,|
Eeq., and tho late D. D. Bogart, the southorl

one being at present occupied by Isao Wolever, Esq. The interiors have been thoroughly
renovated, Both houses are in ao excellent

Vendor's Solicitor,

FOR SALEORTO LET.
property known as tho Dorland Block,

Is to be thoroughly repaired.

100dood-w6m

as Solicitor for a private

of improved

i, G, PONTON,
Rarrigtor, Bellovillo,
Oflice in Gordon's Blook, Front }
St., over Overell's Bookstore,
|

Bolloyille, Oot, 28,

162deod3w,
w3m

Ront

.

In his new Emotional Society Drama

Holton, Bottoms
=

W

e are now

& Co.

how
showin

“
L

Z

A

(

i"

A

LIFE’S

SUPPORTED

Twe eds, Overcoatings,

Ulsterings and Meltons

6
|V° Ver had,
Also,
Tweeds

:

a

:

:
choice

suitable

Apply
Apply tto

3

BY AN EXCELLENT COMPANY,

'

Peioea of Admission :—750,, 50c., 250.
Reserved Seats at Reynolds’.

f
d5t

te

lot of

HOR

maroon

leather

lined, front ah sido lamps... .$180 00
Top buggy in good order,......

dies’ wear.

Segre cutter, front seat.....

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

tS

be

ight driving harness
(prize set)......
afala rota whip, blanket, halter, flysheet (never used), brush, comb, and stable
utenai
Torms cash, Address
GEO, 0. ALCORN,
155d3teod

Barrister, Picton.

To Sell or to Let.

WILLIAM SINGER.
\HIS make of Sowing Machine has taken
firat prizes at all the exhibitions this
year.

3\UE nndersigned offers to sell or let,on res.
l sonable terms, the Hotel now Siero by

himeelf at Hayden’s Corners,

The Hotel has

boon recently rebuilt, is situated upon a lead.
jug gravel road, and is doing a Poy busincss,
Novy. 30, 1880,

See

dStwtt

Notes Lost.
HE publio are cautioned against

ib for two

> —-~ Lowry

Notes

mado by Van eDatee

respectively, in faror

of the
undersigned,
Tho former note ia for the sum
of about $30, and the lattor about
$60, leas
endorsatiour,
ROBERT SILLS.
Stdiw

GONGER BRos

6

to Let.

to
CRANG,

deslrablo Storo and residence at-

~°HAYE

whi BORLUE

Street Rallway Odlice,

Partios in want of a firat class Sowing M
chino will do well to call
at the Williama’
Slogor office, Front Street, Betlovitle, and ox.
amino before purchasing,

Belloville, Nov, 1, 1881.

WM,
N

DAVIS
ayia

165d-w

REMOVED

~

THREE DOORS gouTH
TO THE

ED FRONT ST
Nov.

1, 188)
Lie

)

iH
*

‘

,
A

SATE.

[>EAETON, new,

vory moderato,

GEO,

rf

MISTAKE.

W, BELL,

tached, on cast sido north Front Stroot,
near upp?r bridge,
Promises to good ropair,
and well situated for a Grocery buminoas.

144

E

for La-

To Let,
VERY

R

Novid

Promises aro in a

81,

Apply

:

|the finest assortment of

N William Stroot, north of Hotel Stroot,

160d0%

A

;

§

Barristor, Bollovillo,

House

4

SUCCESSORS TO

Possossion at once,

4th Oot,

ar]

CAUFM AN,

Apply at the Law Office of the undersigned,
over the Peat Office,

CHAS,

Nov. Oth,

-

A Ng! premises on Front Street, comprising » largo Shop and Dwelling ovorhaed,
two doors north of tho promises of Wesley
Bullen, and noxt adjoiniog the Millinery oa-

farm or gity property,

On good titles boing oxbibited, the loans
can bo placed without delay and froo from ex.
ponses of agents or solicitora at a distance,

ALEX.

Office Belleville,

good stato cf repair,

.

——

To Let,

tablishmont of 8, Eustace.

HALL.

—

If not sold will

Money to loan at 6 or 7 per cont,
Apply to
Peay
P, R. PALMER,

7

are

two large st. res and fino dwelling above.

bo let to good tenants at low rentals. Dwelling eithor in connection with one of the stores
or soparately,
Also sovoral comfortable Houses for sale or
to lot in choice localitios—modorate rentals.

R. H, SHANKS,
wed&Satiwilmwy

: truat fund just placed in his bande,
is
propared to receive applications
for Joann on
i

METROPOLITAN

& 60

Over Post Office,

MONEY TO LOAN.
mortgages

;

H. | BOTTOMS

deacription, the

the ee
usHestiogs, ov the th ony of Decomber,
1851, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
hee time appointed for adjudication on
the claims,

sale,

BLAIR,

ef

|

full particulars of their claims, a statement of
their accounts and the nature of the securities
(if pay) baldby them ; or in bere ea ae
they wi
reemptorily exclu
‘om
the
benslita of the said decree. Every creditor
holdivg any security is to produce the same

Harriot St.
157d3t
es

4, 1881,

Furth

J. W. BRAYLEY,
eee

|

(T\HE

on

le

a

d3t Wednesday,

120d3awtf

Stray Cow.

tai
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FORIT. _
«| and
_at
wpinlarge bottles, retell 25 cla. each,
sold by all Druggists and Country Mer-

auction,

Sill ietial Obdinty of Pektiagste Solieiede) | oun

is complete ia all sizes.
2® Remombor we can fit anybody, having
all sizes from 32 to 48 inches,

fronted

.

who died in or about the month of September,
1881, are on or before the 5th day of Decem-|
ber, 1881, rl by Postsprey a

CASHMERE& MERINO UNDERWEAR

shirts,

I

Wednesday, November 15th,

atateof repair, contain sixor soven rooms each,
and are excellently located.
Possession given

A. E. FI8H & Co.

le

One
or two Shae wellPres

A at tho residence of F, C, Ridley, Commer-

the Cityo

lt toobtain then

cally troubled. But had they always kepta
bottle esDai Dow's Sturgeon Oil
ent at

140d¢ | soon.

SALE

M instracted to sell by public

DURSUANT to a decrce of the High Court |his fuiniture, carpets, &o,

before me at my Chambera

in

.m.

bia Gixserion

immediately, Rents very low. For terms,
&o,, apply at the oflice of
CHAS. W. BELL,

from

BO, Bl

Fare 5 ts ol 45 Or.
part of {wa
MB. ROBLI N

of Justice, Chancery
Division, made in | lars in future ad vartirendents, ee ee
the matter of the estate ofMorgan Jellett and
R. PURDY.
in a cause pales
sharers Soca:
; ‘Auctlonear
of Morgan Joellott, late of the
Cityo!
0.
Oct.
\
.

and surnames, addresses and

every

porfoct

»

of Hall,
1592taw

itors of the plaintiff, Sara M Jellett, the administratrix of tho deceased, their christian

Reabdnite==

Leave your orders for our

domestic servants were as

Hotel, Albert tand Bridge Streets, back to | 20W. and ashard toplease. But these often
eee + 8, 9,19, and |) a.m.; and 12 noon# pala Ser ae pa a,fpetoation, 23

BE JELLEUT.

Northrap,of

’
1

ket, at 74, 84, 94, 10} a. m., and 124, 14. 84, | This advertisement, which first appeared in
44.Loaves
5h, 64 p.m.
Market, going by Bridge, John, a Syracuse paper, some a ago, shows that

in the Couaty of Hastings, Ontario, the Solic-

a
—

UNDERCLOTHING!

subtle action and purify: |reyirie gi byoriber,

Aad gold
noverovory
inconvenience
}| are
where,

of

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.) ——————
a
FURNITURE
CHANCERY
DIVISION
rise
AM i
=

ia goad

SPECIALITIES
Tits

ISAAC

Pains and
aro

»

Inporrers.

Aare
vac
|ented
TO (Gentt
LADIES OF B‘LLEVILLE,
To
wh

Belleville, Oct. 14tb, '81.

Denmark&

gee eg
eS LS
—O
NH!
OF

No

tors, with such good effect that she seems
and fools young again, although over 7! yoars
old.
We think there is no other medicine tit
A lady in Providence,
to use in the family,”

;

FOSTER & REID
5
age

y;
Kennedy, ’ Tenor

Commences at § o'clock.
Body
50c.; General Admission, 250,

'

GEO. RITCHIE&CO.

nervous

helpless.

7

OF

sci

A fine assortment of the above

qualities, at » moderate price,

\TRAYED

physicians or medicine
did hor any good,
Lbhroo months ago she began to use Hop Bit-

$

5

UE

Almost young Again,
K
tho night of tho 3let Oot, a rod and
My inother was afflicted a long time with |White spotted cow, ‘Tho finder will bo rey
Nouralgis and » dull, heavy inactive condi- |warded by returning hor to
prostration, and

|

ONLY,

agg
Mr. Robert

to show how to wash without shrinking,
Our stock of
buyors

NIGHT

auspices of the St. Andrew's
Sooiety).

JELLETT VS. JELLETT

market are freely offered at the port, but go
into store allthe same,
Seconds are very

at 10}0, and put into

the

and Jackets,

—_"

At Lower Prices than we have offered before.

Raye
SON

UNDERCLOTHING.

price, and woe give a recoipt with

Reporta from New York state that

& REID

Goods,

=e

Ladies’ and Gents’

grain at the West Belleville vlevator,
The propeller Ocean has cleared for Walkerville, via Picton, where she will finish loading,
the water here being too low to enable her to
jakelnjfalllcarzo.

tay they are willing to pay 13c, for tinest Isto
made cheese, but they go along a good way
before they come to them, and lots that
would sell as fino on any reasonably disposed

Importers.

Velveteens,

Master John Kennedy, Violin.

—Tho steam barge Kingsford is loading |We have the Largest, Best Assort-

r Cheese.

Dress

TUESDAY,
8TH NOVEMBER,
|
ye

(Soft and will not shrink.)

iron ore.

this evening.

Shapes

Cloaking,

Ladies’ and Misses’

FISHS

Dorchester, loaded

in Hlegant

Have Just Received a New Lot of

all

impossible t<call personally at the Institute
write fora List of Questions and Medical
Treatiso, Address Ontarid Pulmonary Institute, 135 Oburch St., Toronto, Ontario.

is slso doing a

Winona, and oleared for Fairhaven

Hats

FOSTER

cured,

his family:

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &c

barges Kansas and

already

MR. : KENNEDY
Will be assisted by the following members

ed, being turned out this summer ‘and fal).
The grist mill, also, since the advent of tho

The tug Jessie Hall arrived this morning
from Kingston with the barges Huropa and

&&., &c., &c.

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON,

Consriltation freo, and the prices of

to the

WINTER CLOVES AND MITTS,

ane.

tho

ato en-

f possible by all means visit the office porsonally for consviltstion and examination.
But if

MEN'S

Lhe mills hore are doing a rushing businose,

constantly increasing business and turning
outa quantity of good flour. Work on tho
now carding and woolen mill is rapidly progressing. It will be finishod and fitted with
all the necessary apparatus for next sprivg’s
work, The new town hall stands out bold
and prominent on tho hill at the south of the
village and is a splendid looking building for
a frame one, and is especially well finished inside. Wehad a slight fall of snow on the
eyening of the 3rd of Noyember.

for

wo

the Institute within the reach of all,

on the 2ist and

a large quantity of first-class shingles lath and
lumber, the latter being both rough and plan-

new miller, (Mr. Thompson),

Tweeds,

SCOTCH LAMB'S WE0L UNDER- Miss Helen Kennedy, Soprano,
AA Fa COMPASS
‘BUS will poten
yen Bg
A
. Tun as follows:
!
Len
CLOTHING,
Miss Marjory
Kennedy,
Soprano, |"
Lowves Market, going by Bridge, Albert, |pieatonors
fever eroay oftiem,’onaps
Miss M
ia Kennedo:
Fisaclorta
Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Mar- |the office of this paper.

future, The removal of a number of large
boulders effectually cleared the stream,

was

;
Command
oe Bulood
the ® ¢ troubj,,
Bi
04 Bitters
willill |pronoun cod a reflection on wasthe {netitnted,

VlAlon

branch, at this place, in orderto facilitate th»

Goods,

Plaids,

1 Case
ea New
Ocle French
ae

ablod to offer tho afilicted the most perfect
romodies and app iiances for the immediate

P. 8, Inspector, N. Hastings
drouth, which the front experienced in tho
Madoc, 5th Nov, 1881.
1G1Ld1t& w3t
latter part of the summor, did not effect this | — —
we had frequent

passage of their annual drive of logs for

About

past tiftoon yoars to the troatment of the vari-

WM. MACKINTOSH,

during the past mooth, and Saturday seems
to be the unlucky day, as it has showered
heavily for six Saturdays in succession.
Measrs, Bronson & Weston, a large lum bering firm of those parts, have had a ganu of
men at work blasting out the bed of the York |.

Handsome

;-—

—ALS0-—-

ous diseases of the
HEAD, THROAT AND
JHEST
(daring wiiich time we have succoss-

Metropolitan Hall, Belleville,

jocularity

GOODS,

COMPRISING

Having do-

names of the pupils who will be candidates for
promotion, the classes in which they now are,

There has been a great deal of rain here

Very

Tartan

Foule and Baaritz Cloths,

Donfness, also Disease 5 of tho Heart

propor Constitutions | Treatment.

“TWA HOURS AT HAME.”

‘The long

DRESS

PRODUCTIONS,

_ Our rystem of prac‘ cice consists of the most
improved Medical In! aslations, combined with

in this section. Several shafts have been
sunk around this place and show very favore Fourth and Fifth Classes, the place at which
they wish to be examined,
In addition,
able signs of there boing an almost inoxhaust- seventy-five cents (to pay cost of printing exible supply of iron ; ono mine being reported amination papers. circulars, &o.) should be
by an oxport as being sufficiently large to |sent to Miss Riddell, Scoretary-Treasurer of
In reN. H. Teachers’ Association, Madoo.
warrant the building of a railroad toit. The mitting this, the name of the School Seotion,
quality is also said to be excellent,
avd the address of its Secretary-Treasuror
‘The crops have beea unusually good, and | should be given.

ing the place with his customary
and freo, off-hand manner.

Knock

in the D>.

nontly established for

ior Third Classes, in each school house, on
Dec, 16th. In each case the examination will

in case of candidates for promotion

the average,

ENGLAND,

Broken Checks,

of Physicians and
>), Paorareron.,

the kind

Berges,

All Wool
also

oases, Bronchitis, Astb ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (& pro Eyes) and Catarrbal

a very large deposit of the very best iron ore |those to which they wish to be promoted,and,

are quite a bit above

Toronto,

the cure of all the variou » diseases of the Head,
Throat and Chest, viz.:: Catarrh, Throat Dis-

none in the north. Tho mining industries are |commence at 9 a. m.
being opened up in places with the most graTeachors are requested to notify the underresults, while the
prospecting ie |Signed, not later than November 18th, of the

tifying

sloge,

Momber
of the Colloge
Surgoons of Ontari

EXAMINAT IONS,
—

This village |Class, at tho same

NEW

LATEST

Hindoo

, Ontario.

Co

Tho only Institute of

scems to be progressing with its usual stoadi- |22nd Deo, ; for entrance to Junior and Sen>
;
ness,and bids fair to,ere long,raak as second to

Toronto.

Victoria

minion of Canada, portmes

autumn thus far has boen vory pleasant, not+
lows: —
5
:
:
For entrance to Junior Fourth, and Senior
withstanding the frequent rains, Gamo sooms
Fourth Classes, at Marmora, Stirling and Mamore plentiful than it has beon for years,boars |doc, on the 2let Deo, ; for entrance to Fifth

being exceptionally numerous,

LONDON,

Throat and Lung affections haye become as
curable as any class of discages that afllict hu-

T could find nothing

Tho

of

care of all theso f.roublesome afflictions,
By
the system of Mediosted Inhalation, Head,

PROMOTION

about,

THE

M. Hilton Willi ams, M.D,
Graduate

UNIFORM

Sinco my last lotter you have been kept so
well and ably informed about the doinys in
tho north by Hon, Billa Flint and others that

to write

FROM

CASE

ONTARIO
PULMONAR’ /INSTITUTE,
135 Church St., (‘)ppo site Metropolitan

already

mentioned to take action in this mattor, as it
concerns his department in municipal affairs

thaa

ONE

they will be carried down

in| with the ice and help te obstruct the harbor,

moro

RECEIVED

noveral large
the upper

‘They have

JUST

BE CUIRED.

Chairman of the
Committee of the

down

Tho Montreal Post is audacious onough
to express tho opinion that the Marquis of

of the Post ‘for such a
ous reflection, consaived
borrun in spleen, on the
imiteo, and geptilitee of

CAN

}

bridge.

No wonder the farm-

tion of the whole system ; headache,

In our very humble opinion, the cause
of the dismissal of Major Ridout from his
Professorship in the Royal Military College,

an increased flow of immigrants of the bet- |Howitt, it seoms, addrossod the cadets on

Dis

CONSUMPTICIN

River,

your ooluimns,

boulders in the bed of tho rivor near

such great numbors to the more gonial clime
of Canada.

as great a farce to say that the total value
of the personal property of this city is $50,000 as it was to report that the total num-

of im- | as givon by the Kingston News, is a

tor class.

Dra

in the

Intelligencer.

like, through

the attention of the
and City Property

| City Counoil

with ouch a frigid and incloment climate os

age-sized snow-ball,

W. H.@ RARY,

of

and we only keep those makes that we know
According to the new assessment of
are right and can recommend
Belleville, the total value of the personal
The Schr, D. Freeman left this morning
property in the city is just $49,900, and
OUR
SCOTCH
GOODS
the total value of the assessable income is with barley for Oswego from Downey & Pres:
$78,600. The Kingston Whig is right in ton’s,
Bs
this season are somethiug that must be seen
The steam barge Kingsford will gob away | 4, beappreciated, both fa to quality and
saying that the assessment, as far as those

is sufficient reply to those journalists in
ber of bitches within the city limits is
England and the States (and, we are
only 4. Itis more than a farce; it is a
ashamed to say, not a few in Canada also)
serious cause for complaint. Onur assessors
who have persistently attributed the abhave not done their duty. The most susevoe of the Princess to her dislike for the
perficial scanning of the Assessment Rolls
country and its people. As Canadians, we
for 1882 will be enough to convince any one
should be thankful that the Governorof thia fact. It would be well if the ComGeneral hos chosen this time to pay a visit
mittee on Finance and Assessment would
to the old country. He can do more good
moot with the Court of Revision and ex-

HB.

those

The evident tendency is} dows in the upper part of the building; part nearly #0 much, as

somewhat ostentatiously, separation from |be an examination of all the different fire_ the frivolities of the world, is seldom seen; |escapes which have been patented,
letthere

agents.

simply

ondents themselves

towards more liberality in the matter of |but tho fixture of escapes should not be showers when the southern districts had
amusements, The extréme views inherited |optional with the owners of hotels; it none.
from the Puritans are well nigh obsolete,— |should be made compulsory, and should
Hon. Billa Flint is hero at present enliven-

=

are

great

and

In the Midland Countics,
land last wok
it is said, there has beon a fall of two
feet
of snow,

Riverside
Moat market,
Atl kind
and Salt Moats kept constantly op

interest, it muat be in all< anon understood

that the views so expressed

LATESTA RRIVALS.

PARTIES wishing to purchase g 50d meat
at fair prices, woul! do wellto caliat tho
, of Hrosh
hand

Whilst
correspondents w ill be accorded space
for tho exproaslon
of their ideas on topica of

the

IRS1,

8

RIVER SIDE MEAT MAP KET.

Correspondence.

not

that

discharged

be

Howitt, not Major

snow

then

thomselves, That the Presbyterian Church | confined in burning buildings, we tremble
in at least one portion of the United States |for a night or two on rotiring to rest, and

prohibits certain
roverely with

could

have been discharged on such
trivial
and
upjust grounde
If this is the whole truth,

ers of the old country

clearly |shrunk from hurling thomsolyos from

amusements

cadets,

NOVEMBER

of the windows of the room,
Ho would
have to abandon himeolf to, his fate, or olae

It is surprising what a difference of opin- |are sacrifiodd in burning

of each.

the

with

is also a

that of Mugland ! We have not yet had in | thore.
If allowed to remaia until ico forms
thia district enough snow to make an averin the tiver they will have to stay thero until

ion exists among Christian people regarding |year by persons being confined in the upper
amasements, not enly among tho denomi- | parts of buildings, the’ means of oxit haynationsas a wholo, but with the individuals | ing boon out off by tho flames! ‘They havo
define

great favorite

and

which would reach from the ground to ono

danger is common

Toleration of— Amusements.

toa
and

looking down on the street far below, was,
** What 0 torriblo situation it would be for
X—— if the lowor part of this building
pight, and burned

instructor

we

TUESDAY,

(NTELLIGE NOBR

efliciont officor and

entered

+} the mind of the writer, on
walking
window in the cozy little apartmont

took fire some

H. L. BOTTOMS & O'S.

Bacapes,

16M
lw, wat

.

“

INTELLIGENCER

PAILY
Se

eeeeeeeseeeeeseeneseneeeenesenenmenspentsiasisisiisasasen

Tue

GovekxMenr

Northoott

We Riceiveg Yesterday

| and

TWO BALES OF TAPESTRY

have

havo

already

begun

has boon done away

PETS

with

; the
from

sido

fantdirere)

corner of tho

Ro-

building, upstairs, and

tho

urchasora will find our stock of oarpota by | space
‘ar the largost and beat araorted in tho city. nearly equal ; tho Weights and Moasures
In value it cannot bo equalled, as many of
tho
oflice will be located in
south-west,

our lines were porchased far below what they

We have also a fow picces of

BLACK

SILKS

at $1.03, $1.19 and $1.25,

tions have been made in the plans of
to what is intorior of tho building.

equal

cases

’

yon,

ordight

AFOIL.EWO 40. 80Y 0D)

men.

IIven

OLAS

Farro, Minietor of War, roplicd and was continually interrupted

by the irrovoront laughter

of tho house.
IRisit

APPALRS,

Y
Nov. 8, — ‘Tho manifesto addrossed

J
Dusit,

the | to tho Irieh peoplo by tho Home Rule League
The
will be discussed at ® mocting to-day,
manifesto dopicts the present condition of

usoally sold at $1.50 to $1,765,

tho state
Tue Ory Mission, —Tho public meeting | affairs in Ireland, and <doclares that
in the City Hall last ovening to consider | of things which prevail # in this country would

ord

Our assortmoot

the subject of the City Mission was fairly |bo an oternal disgrace ewon to the worst and
attended, considering the atate of tho woa- |most
aacivilized Goyornmout on tho face
ther. Mr, A.G, Northrup was called to the |of the globe. In no country of the world,
chair, After devotional oxercises, Rev, Mr, |oxcopt, perhaps, in Ruswia, is there ao little

of

Heavy Fall Woollens

alt is now complete,

Oar
stock is yory
ia fall,

Schuster read his report of tho work of tho |public liberty loft, or so much despotism oxclement, as in Ireland
Miasion, which being done, disoussion was |Pressed
by tho ruling
:
7

largo

invi

a

GLASGOW

«~m

y

mo.

;

BB

.

1881,

proccss paaretexence.,,be

Bho report. weresielivered by, Mr. H. Hodgson, Rev. Mr, Mitchell, Rey. Mr. Turnbull,
Rey. Mr. McLoan, Mr, Draycott, Mr, Geo.
Koberteon, and Mr. Robt, Dick, Rev,

WAREHOUSE.

Th

raint

place, has any moral right t> exist? Would
people, who did not ondeavor at the curlicst
moment, by every legal constitutional moang,

Mr. ait:
McLean thon moved that aCommittee

each district, xo that

placed on

Notices
under this head ets,
a line each inseron, Afr siz insertions5 +s.
a line.

Morruy’s Steam
+
a-—

Dyna

AND

below the Queen’s

Hotel Front st,

the

a solid

work

financial

motion was catvied.

might

basis.

Another

motion,

be | cline of manufacturen, heavy taxes, the denial

This | of the right of household muffrago and other
fer |grievances, and says thatin scarcely a single
concern ia Ireland, has the

963m,

at an early day. Tho meeting was a very
interesting one, and wes made doubly
agreeable by the fino music that was furnished by the choir under Mr. Oldham’s
able direction, Rey, Mr. Schustor's ex-

ro

*
“25
:
haustive
report of tho mission
work we will

publigh to-morrow,

as we

by Englishmen

as

Exchangos,

a close

town oflices are closod.

LEAGUE

Lorpon, Volt,

All the Banke,

holiday.

aud down

LAND

Taito,

Anarchy, it is said, would overtake us if the

with us, and this Fall woe offer for sale an

formorly

by

Kuglaud,and from that alony, But is it for the

all
on
Vriday, Was roarrosted to-day,
It
bacauce of his violent spooches,
Thore is much excitement,

J
is supposed

NO LIVES Lost,
New York, Nov, 8.—The investigation this
moi ning showed that no lives wore lost by the
fire last night,

SUICIDE,
Manrsrra, Oct, 8.-—W

illiam

Nowkin, known

jn

tho pre-

paratory dopartment of Maretta Collogo,
committed
suicide with
chloroform last
night, Cause, disappointed love,

LEVROY
S&NTSNCED
TO BE f WANGE
Ls
,
HANGED.
Maipstonx, Kog.,

Nov.

5.—Tho

trial of

markablo number

of

women

wero

Lefroy was very pale and

present,

dejected,

The

Lord Chief Justice, summing up for the
prosecution, which lasted 3 to 4 hours, wa%
strongly against tho prisoner, and tonded to
throw disoredit on the point on which the defence relied, that Lefroy had not pawned the
pistol, and showed entire disbelief in the
prisoner's assortion that a third person was in

the car at the time of the murder.
Tho prisoner was found guilty and sentenced to be
hanged,
After the sontence was passed Lefroy protested his innocence,

News

NEW YORK NOTES.
All friends are cordially invited to be pres- in which Cuthbert and his crew had to dothe
New York, Noy, 8,—This year three times
work, Still sho is not assmooth as she should | as many circulars have been mailed here as at
ent.
be, and can bo called yery rough when com- | any other elections in the history of the coun-

Promises

to join the Anti-Treating Ac-

pared with tho racing bottoms on the sloops | try.

sociation have been made by a large numsare
SeRaS
er,
“pips
1
~

The Atalanta was teken off the sectional
dry dock at half-past eight this morning.

pomises will be fultilled at the next meeting
which

isto

beheld

inthe

Workmen were busily engaged in putting tho | fivld have porished.

City Hall on

Friday evening.
ReyivAu services haye been held during

A family named Lanquot, living in a tenement burned last night, aro missing. It is
also belicved that two persons named Brund-

Gracie and Mischief.

ber of habitual drinkers
recently, It
remains tobe seen how many of these

last touches to her preparatory to her being
taken downto Staten Island. Many persons

WASHINGTON

Visited the dock to inspect her. At half-past

the past four weeks at the Lodge Room in | ten the steam yacht Skin Jack, flying the penthe 11th concession of Hungerford in con- |nant of the Now York Yacht Club, put in an
‘

nection

with the Methodist

Church

of |appearance

to take tho Atalania

down

to

Senator Butlor,

Oanada, under the superintendence of Rev. |Stapleton, \L, I,, but the sloop was notin
J. W. Savage. Great interest is being |readiness toleave until the afternoon. Captain
~~

takon in the services.
Cuthbert and the members of the Bay of
On Saturday morning last Mr. Peter |Quinte Yacht Club in town will meet at the
Vrooman died at the residence of his son-in- |rooms of the Jersoy City Yacht Club this
law, Mr. Daniel Foster, 3d con. Thurlow, |°¥eniog, to havo afinal consultation beforo
tlors in this part of thecountry,

and

was

of his death.

Capt. Cuthbert determined

the

bay

The funeral took place on Sunday, the ro- |Yesterday, and she was towed ont of the cove
mains being interred in the Cemetry.
Tae Young People’s Association of

at

St.

Andrew's church has organized for the pre-

Communipaw.

After

a short

yacht came about and returned.

spin
On

sued between the two

boats,

the

result

Advisory

Board finds

only twenty war-sbips in the navy adapted to
|*tive service or worta rebuilding. It is said

tho
cn-

of

sent season. It has been decided to meet
which was thatthe A/alan/a was badly beater,
every Monday evening,each alternate evenThis, however, was not altogether duo to the
ing of : meeting to be devoted to the
study of superior speed of the Gracie in this instance,
.
the Bible, and the other evenings to bo} a4 the Aralonta's contreboard booame
jammed
spent
in the usual literary exercises.

that the report recommends forty now ships
The majority
to be built of various classes.
of the Board, it is reported, estimate the en-

tire cost of the re-ostabliahment of the Navy,
according to their thoory, at $31,000,000,

SHOT BY A GUARD,
Jxrv¥ERSON VILLE, Ind,, Oct, 8.—John Urawford,a burglar,
whilo attempting to cacape from

Once | and { could not be lowored. Capt, Cuthbert |State Prison yesterdoy, was ehot
at tho foolishly neglected to rig a purchase for tho gue d.
boards, ashe held it could be used as wanted

dead bya
& month the Association will meet
Manse for social intercourse.
Mx. Detauny,a Fronch savant, puts by two mon simply haul‘og upon and lowering
Get out Doors.
forth the theory that woman is inferior to it, The Alalanta’s crew ondogyored to got it
‘Lhe close confinement of all factory work,
We | down, but all their efforts wore {ruitloss, Thon | gives the oporatives pallid faces, poor appetite,
man in the scale of development.
would haye liked to have Mr. Dolauny with |9g%in the mainsail wot misorably, and it is languid, miserable foclings, poor blood, inacus yesterday afternoon, in a certain strect |*!4 that it will hardly be possiblo to make a tive liver, kidneys aod urinary troubles,

oe
=
_o
Smog
F_2

on the Plains,and lot him view a big braw-

docent piece of caryss of it during the races,

ny rod-armed amazon, with hor fingors
wreathed in hor husband's hair, knocking his head against the front door in full
view ofallthe neighbors.
Sho, at lonst,
was tho better man of the two.

** Tho boat,” says the Mails correspondent,
** ontors the water yory prottily and leavos it
beautifully, and ehe is, moreover, as stiff asa

Orentna or Tux Nicur Sonoor.—Notwithstanding the disagrocable weathor a
ie

wba:

Dystudevis en

inthem,

Thoy cost buta

trifle.—Christian

This great romody was discovered

sionaryin South Amorica,
od

to ontor.

onvelopo

to

Station D, New

the

Ruy.

by a min-

Sond a self-addrensJosxrn

York Ou

.

INMAN,

Deserving of Praise.
Too much cannot
unsurpassed

The Race
4

Postponed.

New Y
ae
Siegel Nov. 8,
ho race hotween thé Unnadian yacht A/a-

inexpensive aad effective remedy,
Dr,Z'homaas’ |fanta and tho Now

York

yaoht

Mlschle/ 1a

postponed till to-morrow on account of fog,

aro wovting ovorhoated

in hot rooms

after oxoriso,

and changing to

damp foot,
ard’s

muflling

We know of no pilla that work upon tho
systoin as wollos Dr, Wilson's Antil-bilious
and Preserving Villa. They do not gripe or
we ovor used.
of the stomach

in the German class of Msjor Ferguson,

who

.

—Guy Fawkes celebrations were held in
London and elsewhere in tho United Kingdom
on Waturdsy ovening.
Effigios of Mousrs,
Gladstone, Parnell, Biggar and others were
burned in the poorer districts in London, but
no disturbances occurred.
—The

Halo,

death of the

Archbishop

Most

of

Rev. John

Tuam, is

Me-

announced,

Hoe was 90 years of age, the oldest Roman
Catholic Archbishop in the world,
He was
widely known aan writer and lecturer on
political and theological subjects,
—The revenue of the Dominion
for Ooctober, 1881, was $2,714,037.25, $229,313.35
more than for Octobor of lavt your,
Tho rey
onue for the firot four months of tho

current

fiscal year was $1,293,684.63, acd tho expen.
dituco $1,080,850.23 in excess of the same

lightor wrappiogs,

cold

It ia stated that an
composed of French

army

25,000

utrong,

oF

volunteors,

will

bo form.

ed for the purpose of ocoupying Tunis,
Each
voluuteor will receive fiftoon hundred francs,
half ta be paid op his ongagottont and half at
the close of his torm of service, which is to
‘Twonty hectares of land in
bo five yoara,
Alperia will be allotted to cach voluntoer,

=

The Blood and Nerve Tissues
thotr

healthy

oxistence

to

owe

Puosrnonus

and

become disorganized whon it is lessened in
quantity,
It is nocossary to tho propor preservation of the functions of lito as Eleotricity
is to tho Tolograph.
Tho uso of Phosphorus,
combined with Cod

ia Purrnen’s

Liver

Oi,

DMuLston,

nocossary

| cures all diseases

and | Nervous

Limo,

Voctoral

Boleam

ig

tho

cure

for

general

wosaknoss

thero

Butter, Milk and Hggs,
The threo indispenzablo articles of oonsump-

tion,aro wo grostly improved in quantity
quality, whon

HARVKLL's

Coxprrion

are mixod with food of tho sown

or

and

Pownxns

poultry

that no dairy or poultry yard oan possibly
bo
remunorative withont them,
Ask for
them,

There is no preparation that stands so high
among farmers,
grooms, and livery stable
keepers a8 Dows’ Sturgeon Oil Liniment.
It
is used with groateut success

as

an

extornal

application for all injuries bofallicg a horse,
From having witnessed its healing powers,

wo have coased to wonder

attho

it enjoys,
No

popularity

duo

all | vitality with

Wasting

and

as

——CONSISTING

Soda,

to ite

,

boing

other

Luna

Coveius, CoLps aud Buoncurris

in tho fell destroyor of the human

OF —

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phatons,
Open Buggies, and Democrats,
|
—AT

REDUCTION

A—

OF 20 PER CENT.

Sale to continue for one month from this dato, when { will offer
a grand dirplay of

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &&,
BXCHHDINGLY

Burdock

Blood Bitters, and that too during the oxistence of countless numbers of widoly advertisod bitters aad blood puritiors,
Itis evident
that this medicine bogias its work ut once,
and loaves no desirable effect unattained,

ipon
getting
examine my stock

MARKETS,

IwrseLiLounceR Orvios,

Bellevili:, Nov. 8, i881,
There is no obange in the street

price

for

rs here today, but Oswego advices are
firmer at a couplo of cents advance in barley,

JAMES ST. CHARLES.
150dtf,wlm

er Nad
aw sshee
. DRESS GOODS.
°

in the New York Market.

isc DRESS
L7c.
r

Oats —42 to 430.
PEAS —fibo, to 750.
Ham s—12ho,
LAmB—7o to 8c per lb,
Dressep Hocs—$7.50 to $8,
Bourrak—Roll 250
EGo8—15o, to 20c, per doxen,

25c,

Mg

SOc,

cS

SEE THEM.

Hives—Rough $7.00, inspected
$3.00
Car Sxivs—10o0 por Ib,
Lams Sxrixs—$1,00

“

They are the erst in

rad

Hax—810,00 to $12.00 por ton.

Ducks—50 to 600 por pair,

diate relief.

Fall

wheat

No, 1

They have found it is

No, 2, $1.32 to 81.33; No. 3, $0.00 to $0.00;

Barley—
No, 1 92 to 00; No. 2, §7to 00 ; No, 3
extis, 80 to 81; No. 3,75 to 76
Poas—

No. 1,79 to 80; 2,76to 77. Oats- No.1,44 to 00;
No, 2, 000, Corn—00 to 00.

LABOR OMNIA VINGIT!
—0:—

Wool—00 to 00.

Flour— unporior, $5.75 to $5.80; extra, $5.65
to 25.70; fancy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; atrong bakers
$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring extra, $0.00 to $0.00,

superfine, $0.00 to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00,
Bran $13 60 to $00 00. Clover seed, $0.00 to

fimothy {0 00 to 20,00. Hogs—$0,00

PUTTNER'S

a deception, and that it can be relied upon as a

remedy for all diseases it is advertised to subdue

$1.28 to 1,30 ; No. 2, $1.27 to $0.00; No 3, and that being the case it follows [that none of

Spring No, 1,—$1.34 to $1.35.

these, among them consumption, are

INCURABLE.
Sold in bottles at 25 cents and 40 cents,—the
40 cent-size containing double the 25 cent size.
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine.
J. W. peey LEY,

on

AGENTS

r

WANTED,

Prez the best selling articles out.
makw from $2.50 to $5,00 per

Agents
day at

EMULSION!
Has obtained the highest medical reputation of

acy,other pre

134dlmj

2148t

known, and soon

Sir,--I have used your Emulsion

c

James St. Montreal, P. Q.

}IMBPCHL

tion

Read what the Rey. P. J. Filleul says :
Werwourn, N. S., May 6, 1851,
C, E. Pourrnes, Pu. M.

to $0.00.
Butter 17 to 20, Barley (street) home. Samples Ly mail at 5) cts,, or 4 n
860 to 92. Rye, O0to 00c.
Spring wheat, articles for $1.00.
20 00 to $0.00,
Wall wheat $1,24 to $1.27.
Dominion Gen. Agency Co.,
Oatmeal 20 00 to $0.0). Cornmeal 20.00to

$0.00, Pork $00.00 to $00.09.
Market quict and weak, save on barley,
Flour coems better, with little or no enquiry;
wheat inactive, No, 2 fall would bring $1.27.

PATERSON,
The “Syndicate” Store.

PPLY at the old M. E. Church, opposite
Brown's Foundry.
d&wim

NOT

MARKET,

“

“

- CIDER.
20,000 Gallons Wanted.

IS

not the case. The public have faith in Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. When taken
in the earlier stages of the disease it gives imme-

15

20

BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50

Bargain.

DD.

CONSUMPTION

Onioxans—25o t» 500 por pair
Gerse—50c, to 60c, each.

$1.23 to $1.24,

a
reat

{s the most dreadful name in the whole list
of diseases. A few years ago it was su
that it meant a long period of suffering ending
with death.
But now that

Straw—$5 per ton.

—

L

e

W.&

Laviow—Rongb, 40,

8

FOR 10 CHNTS.
Ss cadadl aie

iC

al

Cattow—Kendered, 640,
PorasToss—$1 per bag.
Frous—Wholesale, $6.50 per bbl.
Frocr—RKotail,$6.50 to 87.00 per bbl,

Nov.

GOODS
g
cts,

WooLt—22o,
Laep—tlo to l5o,

TORONTO

ee

We have opened out 6 cases of Dress Goods bought in Bond

Wneat—$1,20 to $1,25.

BARLEY—75c, to 80c,

‘lononto,

PRICES.

value fortheir money, All I askis that
intending
i
before purchasing aadulions:
ser te Saaetate
ia aarid

October 25, 1881.

BELLEVILLE

LOW

I have just
very extensive
f completed
|
at a large
cost, mak i
; additions to my buildin
te of the finest carrisge manufacturing establishments, in Ontario,
Wiaralorse pusioasers
Le;hele i Ls ee 4 a for anything in the line of carriages
or sleighy, ma’

Commercial.

$0.00.

Stock

REMAINING STOCK OF CARRIAGES,

such unbounded

in so short a time

*pediudos Sing _ew

paration, but all that it claims to be.

bogus

PT amily carsof age, undertaking
the ips
formance
of three
Fallservices
each occasionally
besides
mek:
day
dation,
andTn

but is not offered ; oats very scarce, sold at
44, bat wame bid refusod for more; barley

“STTALS M3H ‘SLVH 1408 72 J4LLG |ee
sndvieorinrere
which Tan
abletovert’
eothrongh
the
duty.
oe

at over inside quotations, choice No, 2 89 f o.
¢, ; peas inactive and weak,

yaudagJO pow
aero) any |gthankful
etetne
colds debility, kev and
SUPVT
OS uvopomy
MON Ose my
‘earmMy
to add that the results have, in

more abtive and firmer with sales of all grades

MONTREAL MAKKET,
Monrreat, Nov. 8.—Flour, roceipts 1,000.

Market dull,

and depressed,

Quotations :—

$5.70to $0.00; strong

ALUIUVA

LVAD

$3.75 to

STOCKS.

Name.
naked. offered,
Bauk of Montreal..,199)
199

Ditto

ox-div, 195}

of the

195

25@

128
125
141)

Ontario Bank

60} 4 1426@60,75@

..... 605

068,006!
75@},275@4

{|18@9}.160@3

$,382@4, 50@t

Bank of Toronto... .1634
Molaon’s Bank,.9..117
115%
Banque du Peuple...

‘Soqoy HOUIN 7 ONTAL ‘A019

‘s}U09 OfVyNg puv u00)
‘sjoyoug

Mont,

] S

‘=

my

‘

cent,

17, 125@6}

30@5}

choaper

than

4, 50@8, 50@
74,20@4

Ins. Co,,

Imporial Bank....
Oanada Votton,.....
Dandas Cotton. ....,
Consolidated Bank, ,
Fodoral Bank... .....
Ont.
Invostment, .

duty, agente’ aud

foreign

uiot,

and ryo Sic; barloy djo to
to Albany.
UNIOAGO
Curoaas,

Noy.

8

Now York;

Sfo

1H5dkw

\

KS, HORNE, who was
out on Hotel Stroet,

HAS

Nov.;

nom,

Nov;

Lard $10.76

$11.05 Jan

'

AGEN
Y

FPO

Wanted,

its Work,
ment.

Big Pay,

Oonxtant

Light

employ

No capital required

Jama Loe & Co,, Montreal, Quebso

il, with &ypophosphites, &c.

Sold by James Clarke & Co,, and all Druggists,

Price 50 conte,

STARTLING
DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.,

_—

We

Haye

To Let.

nm mod

by Mokac

B, ROBLIN,

LARKS & Co,
te Tee

se
To Let.

NTLL let May nee
es formerly ooou ocorper
orma, the offic
Diamond,
a

and
M. B. Roblin

Front and Camp

Oot, 18,
:

Goods.

on very resmnible

U

4 We ators formerly oooupied
Torma modorato.
Apply
to

Oot, 18th 1581,

——

Ww

Very Havdsome

Some

STROEDT,
MRS, HORNE.
15 2d2

ae

LAMP GOODS!
I8 NOW COMPLETE.

Store, and sooond door from Wealoy Bullens,

28) Dec,; 208 Jan,
Corn 63} Nov; 60}
Doo,; 50% Jan.; 649 May, Oate 42? nom, Novy,;
48 Dov, ; 29 Jan.; 4) May,
Pork $16.05 Jan.; 817,15 Feb,

Puttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

OPENED

FRONT

27 nom,

recently burned

in the Shop noxt to Mra. Eustaco’s Millinery

MARKETS,
—Wheat

M.D., M.R.C,S,, &-,

Spend

MILLINERY OPENING,

OSWEGO
MARKET,
N. Y., Nov. 8 —Wheat

Ot /auLsion wirn Inox AND HYsOreoe arene
nm
Repared by Mr. UO. E, Pattner, con
joes Iron in combination, I find it everything

our money on home mauufacture, it will re
tan to you again,
‘The factory is the plac?

St. P., Minn, &Man, Ry,

Oswrao,

having had occasion to use the Cop Livan

to got your repairing done,
JAMES BARRETT,
Romembeor factory and offico ot Messrs.
Brown's foundry and machine works, Belloville, Ont

white state $1.36; red do. 30,
Corn quiet,
wolos mixed western at 75.
Uarloy quiet,
owing to the election,
Ryo held, 07 in bond,
Canal
freighta—wheat and
peas 540; corn

EMULSION.

A GREAT DESIDERATUM.
C.E. Purrnen, Pa. M.
Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in stating

ASK FOR

Light Ruovings
Nolsosess.

ul agents’ feos,

Mus. A, Gass, 97 Cornwallis St.

PUXTNER'S

Ancit, Lawsox,

It is

Strong, Ducable,
and Almost

nse it
mended
me your Emulsion, and ha
for sone time, I esteem it as a sovereign remedy,
Tt has
cured
i
b
ate I over

paeiaod I have ioreoaterts taking it, as it
digests 80 easily. Yours truly,
;

Physician to P. & C, Hospital

Come to tho factory aud avoid paying fr ight,

125@6}, 225@
amy) 7,125@4, 75@

R.&O,Naviga'nOo 472

all kinds of work,

Hautrax, N, S., Feb. 7, 185L
Me. ©. E. Purryen, Px. M.
recomMy Dear Sir :—My physician havi

{um of the Blind,
and
Professor of Surgery in tisMed Col,

manufacture, and yot it has no superior on

| 70@},30@

IESTEEM 1T A SOVEREIGN REMEDY,

that could be desired where such a compound is
required. It is also quite palatable, which is a
Bit desideratum in all preparationsof
ver Oil.

|

sand |SansTHE BARRETT
S sold 20 per

Bank.....

Osan.

a

MIT OW iL
‘AUSNITTIWL ‘AQANITTIN

Bank,.....

TelographCo,
126) 126)

Domin. Teley’ ph Co. .964 05
MontrealGaeUo,
. 142
l4l4
City Paasonger
Uo,..1254 124

Royal

Geqousys

ne

“Opusz I18s O43
10} GAOGW O43 JO YOO} OFsV]
wvPOATOOO! BUTT

Union Bauk,,
Exohango

,

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

Jacques Cartier...
Quoboo

P. J. Fintzvt, Episcopal Minister.

sales,
1@4,125@}

Morohauts Bank.. 128}
Ditto
ex-div, 1259
Bank of Commeroe,.14]1}

[am, Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,

PUTNER’S EMULSION.

‘qQuey Uvlsi9dg
Uog

$3.00; city bags $3.60 to $3.70.

MONTKEAL

Wishing you all success, and with every good

wish;

‘MUyIUAISY

bags $2.55 to

‘Che following is the official report
Montreal Stock Exchange, Nov. 8 —
AETRRNOON BOARD,

NI

pae ‘yong

bakers $7.00 to $7 75 ;

$1.00; Ont.

ta.

‘spooy A000)

fine $5.00 to $5.10; middlings$4 25 to $4.30;

pollaris

Tam

every
Sate been attended with most beneficial re-

Superiore $6,10 to $6.15; oxtra $6.05 to $6.10;
spring
extra
$610 to $6.15;
supertiue

beginning in lows of tlosh and

race—-ConsuMPTION,

0

In order to make room for my large supply “of Winter
I will sell all my

The finest ever oflered in Belleville, at

artiole ever attained

popularity

by providing,

for the hoalth

w hic h aro

Dobility,

| troublos, which,

throat and lung disoases
that induce consump. |ending
tion.

Forthe care of all dincasos
and bowels,
liver complaint,

and

to them,

period Jast yoar.

warm ) Honco its inostimable valuo in Arain disonsos

No matter what is the cause Hag.

pills

14 to 15,
Ashes pots $5.10; pearle $6.10.

the olemonts

crowd.

up

boat

All the pupils

| and vitality of the body prevents satus
or

in favor that

for « onghbs, colds, asthma,

—Tho dismissal of Major Ridout from tho
Royai Military College at Kingston is very

They wear

od ansomblics, sittiog in a draught, or cooling | presoot in less quantity than Nature domanda,

too rapidly

be expressed

remedy

collars marked ‘* private contract,”

to keop them permanently clean.

30 men

in a palatable and porfoot digestible form, all

The Causes of Colds

in attendance,

the goat
Lat once

as before,

Feet Dry.
of sloppy weathor

Grain- Wheat noml. unchanged,
Oatmeal $5 25; cornmeal $3.75.
Provisions—Butter western, 164 to 184; E.
T. 21 w 214 ; B. and M, 20 to 21 ; creamery
24 to 244. Chooso 11f to 13, Pork $21.50 to
22, Lard 15 to 15}. Bacon 13 to 14, Hams

Madison Squares on Broadway hired

{w6m[43ood |“er

LATER,

A short road to health was oponod to those

suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rhoumatism,
excoriated nipples or inflamed breast, and kidney complaints, by the introduction of the
Kclectric Oll.

physicians and modicine in the
world cannot holp them unless thoy get out
of dcora or use Hop Bittors, the purest and
best remody, especially for such cases, having
abundance of health, sunshine and rosy chooks

Recorder,
board,
The belief of some of those on board
A OARD.
the Afalanta that she is able to win the
Amorica’s oup amounted almost to a convicTo all who are sulforiog from the orsora and
tion,
They would not entertain tho idea that indiscretions of youth, nervous woaknoss, carly
defeat was possible, and that yacht races aro |decay, loss of manhood, &o., I will send a rocipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE,
saree won until the finish line has boon crovs-

We noticed a number of our moat intelligent
young men

and all tho

church steoplo ; that, too, withont her centro-

aomo away, but either Wednosday or Fri-|
day ovenings will bo » good time

be demolished.
It was probably first built
about A.D. 360.
— Owing to the filthy condition of the New
York streets merchants between Union and

tal, have loft the class.

THB AMERICAN NAVY,
Wasuunoron, Oct, §.—It is stated that the

the ro-

turn trip the Gracie met her, and a race

railway workshops in Ottawa iu connection
with the road.
:
—Nowgate, London, which, aside from historical associations of autiquity, is famous tho
world over as one of London’s prisons, is to

gave the information which led to tho dismis-

to give the |Tport of tho Naval

Atalanta a preliminary spin dowa

A Civio deputation left for Montreal yester
day to hayo a conference with the Syndicate
directors in relation to the establishment of

Minister to Russia, to succeed

it is understood New has accyuptel.

Remomboring
from ite use,

croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints,
If you sutfor from neglected cold, try Hagyard’s Peotoral Balsow,
Tho cost is trifling,
only 25 oente,

Condensed,

unpopular among the cadets,

Foster, which

mush

his
#0
productive of colds, and lang troubles; n« ie
leoted cold or damp foct isa groat vource of
those difficulties.
Cure your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam,
Wloasant to take aud
always reliablo,

_
+4) Bright completes his 70th birthday

It ia reported that the Presidont offered to
Joho C, Now, of Indisns, tho appointment of

Mr. Vrooman was one of the oldest sot- |the battle to-morrow,

SE
BERRE
Lng 86 years of ago at the time

SPACIALS,

Tho 7'ribune’s Washington despatch says :
A lettor from Charloston, S. C., states that
Col. Cash, who killed Col. Shannon in a duel,
is making efforts to bring about a duel with

“']

Bal.
yearr,

cough with

was cured

Keep the
is the season

on the 19tb inst.
—In one week lately a London firm imported forty-five tons of rabbite,
—Snow fell at the Straits of Mackinac,
Michigan, Friday, to the depth of six inches,
—The pawnbrokera of Great Britain, 4,372
in number, take in during a year 200,000,000
of pledges,

AMERICAN.

stato,

write

Cherry

io provious

« severe

Ryt—85o,

THE ATALANTA.

is in much better shape than it was thought
possible to get it, considering tho limited time

to it, and

is no equal

asa Ohinosy missionary student

advantages

canght

| for woxs
of theluage,
benolit L had deriver

Onty one man occupied the cells, last |diagonals
German and
Uanadian Tweeds, @vorsted
and overcoatings of beautitul new

Reading will be held in the evening at 8
o'clock, by Miss Dora Allan, of Kingeton.

I

| resorted

night.
Tue police found a front door on Front

1
ie
rr

great

sick headache,

—It is expected that Sir Patrick McDougall
unusually
large stock of Scotch, English,
interest of; England that coercion should be
will take place possession of Rideau Hall fora
continued, is it in its present state of siege
portion of the time that Lord Lorne will be
designs and in reliable qualities.
Tho | {ruitful,insanything but hatred,
illwill and tho absent.
special facilities we possess of buying these | loss of treasure and life? What we ask for is
—Steamboats at Winnipeg have all gone inSt. open last night.
cheaply inthe cheapest markets in the |ouly what is enjoyed by every other British
Rememser the Kennedys in the Metro- world secure them to our customers at the dependenoy inhabited by the white race; it is to winter quarters, but the river is not yet
frezen. Some anow has fallen and tho streets
very lowest price they are to be had i
politan Hall this evening.
only what every state of the American Union
Canada. —JAmes Hennessy.
‘are muddy.
AnotuerR lunatic has been brought to
possesses, namely, power to manage these mat—The British imports and exports were rethe CountyjGaol—a young man from Stirlters which concern
ourselyes alone, those
epectively £2,539,201 and £3,871,253 greater
ing named John A, Ohard,
alfaits which concern the empire at large bein value for October last than for the same
ing loft to the caro of the Imperial Sonate, in
Tue contract fur the clothing for the
month Inst yeur.
which we would bo reprosented.
police force was awarded yesterday to
—Six hundred and seventy sea going vessels
Preparations for the Kace To-day.
Messrs, H. L. Bottoms & Co.
Labo STRIKE THREATENED,
inwards, and 682 clearances have beén «enterTax man Robert Howe, who was so seri- A TRIAL SPtN, IN) WHICH THE ATALANTA 15
Haruny, Bog,, Oct..8.—la the various
ed atthe Quebeo Oustom House since the
WORSTED. | /
ously injured by falling over the rivertowns of Staffordshiro, potteries aro on the opening of navigation.
bank about two weeks ago, is able to be
ove of a gigantic atrike, The whole of tho
—Four boats of the wrecked steamship
New York, Nov. 7.—Three or four hondabout again.
men connected with the Operatives’ As- Konigder Nederlanden are still missing. They
red persons visited the Communipaw dry dock
~Tuere was only one case before the Po- yesterday to look at the Canadian yacht sociation have resolved to cease work on contain 128 passengers, who must by this
lice Magistrate this morning—that of F. Atalanta out of the water. Captain Cuth- Thursday untess adyaaced wages be granted, time be shoré of provisione.
The Panama Canal Company has bought
Patterson, charged with drunkenness. He bert and nis assistants had their hands full ‘The strike will affect fifty thousand employees.
for about $209,000 the Graad Hotel of Panama
was fined $2.00.
in putting the finishing touches on tho yacht’s
to eerve as general offices, This sale leaves
Avex, Caurman and his talented com- pot-leaded hull, but were compelledto answer
the city without a first class hotel.
pany in ‘‘Lazare, A Life’s Mistake,” should |many questions put to them by the curiously
—The situation in Russia is of the gravest
be able to attract a large audience to the | inclined, and in one or two instances the capFINED FOR TRESPASSING.
character,
Provisions are doar, and an upMetropolitan Hall to-morrow evening.
tain was interrupted for several minutes by a
Derrorr, Nov. §8.—Chas, Belden has been rising of the people is apprehended,
LandTue Marchmont Home Sewing Society |gentlemen who wished to know all about the
will hold its first monthly meeting at the |construction of the boat and the trip here via fined $675 aud costa for cutting timber on lords are advised to fly to the cities to avoid
Goveriment land in the northera part of the as_assiuation,
:
Home on Thursday next, at3 p.m. A Bible |the Erie Canal. Tho bottom of the Alalanta
J

with

League, who was discharged from Kiluwaioham

tenomout

Re
N. B.,

Pulmonary

weaken in their action and are the

RUeARRESTED, |

8,—Jamos

5
Harvey,

Wileou's

Secretary of the Mullogar branch of the Land

and composed, to a lorge ex-

Englishmen and Sootohmen, and)

in despite of this, however, we are
told
Sather
that we must
bo governed by
|people, and that too for our own sake,

Tweeps.—This isa leading department | spring from the governmont of Ireland

and Vicinity.

| Gann
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More impudent prowero taken from off us
Our troubles
tence was never advanced,
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the present Cham ber it was now necessary to
rooruit thom from
two dilforont regiments.

| downatairs, a pico being takon out of the
old plan of the post oftice for that purpose;
the piers on the two fronts of tho building
will be changed from brick to froo-stone,
and feoe-stone will aloo bo more liberally
uood in the front decorations,
In addition
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the clear, calm
rose before

still with fear.

INSURANCE GOMPANY !
England.

FIRH AWD
QAPITAL
- +

LIFE.
$10,000,000,

=

Shareholders liability unlimited, Funds inveatod,
$23, 000, 000; annual inconie, $5,000,000,

Invested in Canada for protection
Policy Holders, nearly
000.
rty insured
ae by
: to Live Stook by lightning
on the farm made good.
T. DONN as

Canadian
Farm prolightning.
anywhere

Belleville,

say, yot tho

spoke—would

Hor

heart

Sho was

instinct

Fire Insurance Company, of London, England.
ESTABLISHED IN 1783,
GENOY Established in Canada in 1804.

Unlimited liability of allthe StookholdModerate

of Premium.
GILLESPIE,

almost

stood

ata lows what to

of

self-preservation

was strong within hor,
Nover, lot whot
might happen, would she give in and pload
guilty—nover!
for Philip's sake.
She
looked up at the stern hard faco boforo her,
‘Thoro aro many casos of mistaken idontity ; try to beliove me, thisis one,
Only

reflect for a moment how improbable it is,
Supposing oven that all you say is true,and
that at somo time or other you had an unhappy runaway wifo,how could she possibly
be found in the position I occupy!
Oommon sense, if nothing olse, will tell you how
wrong you are.’
He looked at her with a cortain amount

*When all
pacifio measures have failed,’
ho said, ‘I will serve you a citation from

the Divorce Oourt, and you

will see what

happens next.”

*You must please yourself; tho only favor
IT really ask from you is that you will goat
once and leave me,’
ers Sailing every Week
‘You shall be obeyed. I know you will
.Betweon New York, Queenstown and Liver- be the first to repent of this morning's
1, Germanic, Britannio, Adriatio, Celtic work.
The man you have deceived, Diane,
Baitio, Republic.
is a grand, noble man ; how could you so
The steamers
of this lino aro unsurpassed cruelly deceive him? How could you let
for safety,
and comfort, and do
+t
carry cattle, shoop or pigs.
(abin passage, him take a dishonored woman to_ his heart
$60, $80 and 100, Excursion tiokets on fav- and his home? If you had no fear of God,
orable terms,
Stoorage tickets, soctadiog no fear of me, no fear of the consequences
that always follow sin, you might at least
railrosd fare to and from Lar MIN at low
rates, Parties
towend for their friends have thought of him.
ortake
a trip to the old country
will do wel}
The beautiful woman folded her white’
to apply for
er information to
hands with an air of calm resignation and
T, DONNELLY
despair.
277d&w
Agent, Belleyil’e
* I am compelled to listen,’ she said, ‘because I cannot help myself.’
His face became distorted with a heavy
frown,
,
‘If 1 had meant to spare you,’ he said,
‘your effrontery would have forbidden it ;
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC
now take the consequences of your own

United States & Royal Mail Steam-

N. H. DOWNS’

ELIXIR,

folly.’

So saying, he strode away and left her
standing among the flowers. She watched
the tall, gaunt figure and severe face until
he was out of sight, then she fell down on
her knees and wept aloud.

Is a sure cure for Sen Colds,
Whooping -Cough. and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
Peopte die of consumption simply
because o1 neglect, when the timely
useof this remedy would have cured
them at once,
Fifty-one
t
nse oe ee

Sane.

remedy

has

.

the test

Nothing could save her now ; she knew

all that must follow; he would keep his
threat, he would bring all these people to
confront her, and then—
Well, for Philip's sake—atill, for Philip's
sake, she could deny it ; but would that be

of any avail? If he bronght as ho threatoxed, a string of witnesses against her,they

like

would win itin the end; she

beautiful eyes ; silent, despairing,

MtLact aaddong :

un-

like herselfas is the shadow of a flower to

00 ® erhale
Wreryre,

HENRY & JOHNSON'G

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT

For Man and Beast.

better for me,’

thought, ‘if the worst would
my suspense wereended.

GLASS FRUIT JARS

be easier to bear than this.’

happen,

she

and

Anything would

They prepared lunch for her, but she
could not touch it; everything
seemed to
turn to ashes on her lips.
What should

JUST TO HAND

ahe do—what should she do?
What would
happen!
She wandered
through those

magnificent rooms, the ghost of her formor
self ; she could find neither rest nor reThe sight of her own face in the

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT Jars

coming /

—AT—

Thero never was 4 woman go fair, yet so
unhappy. There were times when she flung

TEMPLETONS

her white hands about her head and

‘Let me die! let me die !’
There were times when she flung herself
with her face on the ground, writhing in de-

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MED, CINE.

THE GaeatEng-tTR, DE MARK
Lish Remepy,

spair, not caring to rise.

cure for Seminal
bhromer pa,
.

days must be !
At night she went into her own room exhausted with violent emotion, moving mechanically, only alive to the fact that she
must do as others did, and that she must

mer day passed.

An unfailin

™m

So the long sum-

Ob, Hoaven,

rotond to sleep and to rest,

tary

Grays,

addressing

her

THD GRAY MEDICINE
oronto,

Ont,, Gar?

.

1833.
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day

had done :
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‘

songs ; thero
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é

On aie, 1831.
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was coming

d happen

that

day.

What

olso

/

ared to the sgony of life?
Lf she could
the ox
ee Philip's face, and die without
sho should
bosuro, the shame, the disgrace,

Bolles!

ville,

M. B, Roblin
L

think herself most fortunate.
TO

AS not discontinued tho Firo Ingy,
business,

Ano
Hoe is still doing » large bu

poss ip it.

Oot. 18th, 1881.

to

aniinals or

mon?

ai.

BE

CONTINUED,
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o pons of the
‘ho‘public will have thom—thmake, and all
ok “Stool

Peo

Co.'s

De
thom,
Matjonors are ready to supply

Friday,

BALDWIs

WAnb—On

7th

Thursday,

10th

Dr. A,

R, Scovill, of Cinciunati,

says :—

‘For Cougbs and all the early stagos of Lung
complaints, I beliove it to be a certain cure;
and if every family would keop it by them,
roady to administer upon the frat appearance
of disoase about the Lungs, there would be
very fow cases of fatal consumption.

others in which Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites aro so highly and justly valued not
only by the Medical profession
but the public
generally, Sold everywhere, price 50 conte.
Post Mortem

Examintions

have, in some

instances, led to the discovery
completely healed abscesses or
lung. This of itself shows that
when diseased is susceptible
toa

sound

and healthy

of the scars of
sores upon the
the lung tissue
of restoration

condition,

Porsons

afflicted with lung disease may rea:onabl
hope to recover health by the use of we
chogen

remedica,

Foremost

among

these is

Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, a
thoroughly tested and highly accredited
specific for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
spitting of blood and other affectione of the

Pulmonary irritation is promptly arrested by
the Cod Liver Oil, and the hypophosphites,

Appeals only

with thouo two discasos and thoir effects; such
as sour stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Coativeness, pee hn of the Grainy
barn, Watorbrash,
gnawi
an
arnin
paing at the pit f tho corel
Yellow Skin,

Coated Tongue and dis.greeable taste in the
mouth, coming up of food aftor cating, low
spirits, &c.
Go to your druggist, Jas, Clarke
75 cont

against

tho

asscsament

Of which all p.raops aro required

Bottle of August

Flower or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents,

‘I'ry

Two doses will relieve you,

est and Oomfort to the Suffering
** Brown's Household Panacea” has no equal
for relie
pain, both internal and external.
It cures Pain in the Side, Back or Bowols,
Sore Throat, Rhoumatism, Toothache, Lumoand any kind ofa Painor Ache.
‘It
il most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
ao its acting power is wonderful,” ‘* Brown's
Household Panaosa,” being acknowledged a»
great Pain Reliover,and of double the strength

for

to take

notice,

By order of the Court,
R, NEWBERY,
City Clerk.

RULES
1881,

Members of the Court of Revision.
Ald, St. Charles, Chairman; Movwrs. Farley, Holdeo, Dismond, Lingham, Henderson,
Frost.

Assessors for 1882 aro horeby notified to be
in attendance.

By order of the Court,
R. NEWBERY,
JAMES Sr, CHARLES,
City Clerk,
Chairman,

THE KEY TO. SEALTH.

BURDOCK

Hagyard's

Immediate

all the clogged avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and

Liver. carrying

off gradually without weakening the system, _

secretions ; at the same

time Corr

Acidity of the Stomach, curing B

ousness, D apeyalas Headaches, Diz-

ziness,

beat a

Dryness

0:

OGassDe son,

e

,

ro

. Dim-

ness of Vision, Jaundice, SaltRhe
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering

sprains and bruiyes,

For internal and externai

uso it has po equaliathe
is recommended,
25>. per bottle.

the

Workman, Esq.,
President

M.

H. Gauit, EB

W. T. MoINTYRE,

GEN

RAL

BELLEVILLE

lar Complaints

and

Maritime

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L.)
For sale by all dealers,
T. MILBURN & CO., Proprietors, Toronto

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.
THE OLD

RELIABLE

DIAMOND BRAND

PRESH

Marysville, Shannonville,

Provinoes.....".......... seseeeees

at oo... sseeeevees SOAs dvvvcatcacdansceearerd

Monie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monda

, Wodnosday

neglectinga

7 Thursday, andSaturday xy f

Mapoc por Bo &N. He Revssssserenserereees

T? ry are the best and purost modicine in the

world, and only cost fifty cents.
Jamu» Clark & Co,

Sold

by

FORBIGN

SALE

evory sufferer can easy obtain satisfactory
proof that Green's August?Flower will make
thom as free from diseaso as whon born,
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint is the direct
cause of seventy five per cent of such maladios as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Hend-

oz

Postal oards, 2 cents each,

Ne

Ww ILL

be wold

SALE.
by Auction,

1 aN xO or BUNOK IVE g7MM 7GOq

tq doz osn ey grow | TY 40 cevoerp
on) pugs Orb

Wednesday,

if not

before

4 centafor 4oz.

Books &o,, 4 cents for4oz.

NOTICE
S hereby given that tho line of the Toronto
and Ottawa Railway runs through the
counties of Peterborough, Hastings ana Addington, plans of which and books of referenoo
relating
thereto have been fyled according to
la Ww.
Dated 22nd June, A. D., 1881.
J. C, BAILEY,
Chief Engineer T, & O, R’y.
JOSEPH GRAY,
Seo’y T. & O, Ry.
58d1m
aa Se Os Det
Lt

:
Owners of Steam Boilers,
t Ses

Boilers, Buildings and

granted on

Machinery,

Most

on

the

premises,

CANADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Camppeit,

President,

Head offive, 9 Victoria St., Toronto,
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A. F. JONES,
Soo, -Treas'r,
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betwoon
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K. ¥. Potts and J. J, B, Flint,
&pply to Thos,

Donnelly,

JOHN
Mr,

residences

$66

for salo, on

Eaq., or

THE

‘

p.m.

Bo ysou

Lots on

terms,
cow

LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

IN THE

CITY

AT

‘

9:00 p.m,
9:00 p.m.

HANGING

LAMPS,
Those are

docidody in advance of anything proviously
rhown fn Bolloville,
Aleo, a large lot of

LAMPS,

in polishod brass and painted porcelain, fitted
with the bost burnors in the market.

Prices

F. A, ROUS & CO,
TELS

LTO

awook in your own town.
Torma
orl $5 outtit freon,
Addross
H
Havvierr& Oo,, Portland, Maine,

TENTED

LAT.

dosirablo two atoroy Brick House cn

the cornor of Mill and

Burrell

Stroota.

Thore is & good grocery store attached to the
house and @ good garden.
For torma and

furthor partioulara apply

A

Ed Deseronto
the same

evening at

¢

Gibraltar,

Registration fee,
5 cents,

Trunk Ry. and St. Lawrence
& Ottawa Railay. Ogdensburg—Wi ith
&
Lake ee
ae &
read and
Rome, Watertown & Mees

ea

RC,

ANTOOD

HASTINGS >
LOAN AND INVESTMENT .OCIETY

Prene

pe on Free:

ae

on the promises,

Bolleville, Oot, 25, 1881,

149d6t

or

Mirani OF excess. any Draseist
jents. Address
iG

D \VIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau St., N.¥

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
CAPITAL.

J, C. OVERELL'S.

Railways.

“ARTER, Manager.

Offices,
Deseronto,
9th May, 1881

in all casos

JH. MEACHAM,

Piet rad

$250,000.

ae
20)
Taqyu02
1

{yy (ees TO LOAN on Farm or City property, at lowest current rates,

Payments can be made to fall duo

"yr

at any

season of the year to suit borrowers.

No de-

eres
the invostigation o

lay inopeining Sa \

beyond the eae

'

| Bejeessrily employed in
Mortgages Purchased.

THEY ARE,

D MADE FROM THE
b Bist SELECTIONS

D.

Savings Bank Department.

A VIRGINIA

Four PER CENT interest allowed on Depos-

its.

City

Hal

Straight loans at 7 per cent,
No fines
No co munissi ons.
~
J, P. O, PHILLIPS,
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1dyooer
fan
1s
[woe
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20°
o[dmus
aueeg
WAEMY
‘Sd
8ox0q
JOOMY,
ois
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GLOBE TOBACCO CO,,
LETRO!T, Micu.,

my,

o

Twines,
Inks,
Envelopes,
Stationery, &c-

J

Lazier’s Paper Store

AY), efficiency
and uniformity of results. Itstrikes
PECTORAL. at the foundation of all
pulnonary diseases, affording prompt relief

ROBERTSON

Throat,

Asthma,

Sore

BLOOK

Throat,

per day at home. Sam-

David B. Robertson,

Clergymun’s
Croup, and Ca.

Pec-

AVING resigned the Seoretaryship of
H tho Grand Junotion Railway Company,
will devote his whole attention to the practice
of his profession
inall its branches,
Orricr—No. 4 Post Office Block, Bridge

Derroit, Soginaw, and Michigan points.
Omtcago, St. Louis, Omaha, San Francisco,
and the Woat.
Mantrona, Dakota, and the great North-west
T
‘
Ne Nac
,

A. G. NORTITRUP.
Issuer of Marriage Licences.

and it is dan-

Orrion, Sims Haxt, Baocevi.is.
October

BUR TON'S

ALL HEALING TAR
AND

Eminent physicians,

GLYCERINE SOAP

now Log its composition, prescribe itin their

practice.

The

test of half a century

bas

Cures all Diseases of the
Rin Man or Beast,
Makes
F*
tho hands soft ann smooth,
a Ack for BURTON'S’
Wholesale byA. SAVAGE & SONS, 17 St,
John Street, Montreal

proven its absolute certainty to cure all pulmonary complaints not already beyond the

Burvato, Rochester, Boston, Now York, and | yo50), 4¢ human ald.
tho Eaat,

’

Elogant drawing-room and palace Sloopin
oars through (from Hamilton) to Dotroit, th .

ongo, Boston and New York, without chango,
Jining care rao! rom Suspension Bridge to
Chicago,
Grand Trunk and othor lines make
close connections at Toronto,
For Tiokota and noocossary information via
thie moat desirable route, a ly to
T, DONNELLY,
Ticket and Ins, Agent,
$22
Bellovillo,

Wanted.
A GENERAL SERVANT wanted,
Apply
to Mra, Gro. TAYLon, South George St,
Oot. 29,
dilw

&

It is a

staulare inedical preparation,ofknown and
acknowledged curative power, and’ is as
cheap oa ita careful preparation and fine

jngrediouta willallow,

agen

bought and sold

these diseases may, while so trifled with,
lecome deeply seated or incurable.
Use
Ayrics Cunnny
Prerorar, and you may

contidently expect the best results.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical

and Analytical Chemists,

————

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD

BY

ALL

DHUGOISTS

Intelligencer

NOTICE.

J, O, Tamimson

t to the Masonio

B7Dar Shesyan
tem

Tavs & Oo,, Auguste,

Maine,

Printing

President,

HOS, FULLER &Co. have removed their
office from G, T. R, Do;

oo

and

Pub-

lishing Company (Limited).

BVERYWHERE.

Block, oppoalte the Uppor Bridgo, Bolloville,
70
wr FULLER & Co.

(

Teas Chae

wothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of

the mhany mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap
aud ineffective ingredients, now offered,
Which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure todeceive and disappoint the patient.
Diseases o&the throat and lungs demand
active aud eWective treatment;

\

aEae ect ol
D fe

and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of

turrh, the effects of Arer’s Caerny

ee
PO
ae
/

—ATh—

=> chemically united, of
such power as to insure
Hy, the greatest possible

Sore

WINDSOR, Oxr

PAPER BAGS .

its the confidence of
W/ the public. Itis a scientific combination of
the medicinal principles and curative vir-

ordinary Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis,
Influenza,

and

Wrapping Paper,

monary
organs a safe
and reliable remedy is
invaluable.
AYEK'S
Cherry Pecrorar is
such a remedy, and no
othersoeminently
mer-

TORAL are inagical, and multitudes are ononually preserved from serious illness by its
timely and faithful use. It should be kept
at hand in every household for the protection it affords in sudden attacks.
In
Whooping-cough
aud
Consumption
there is no other remedy so efficacious,

Kast and West (via Hamilton), to
Panis, London, Kincardine, Sarnia, and points
in Wostern Canada,

STLLINVOIO
9
~>HI
wove

L LEAR

No notice required of withdrawal

Ovrice—Front Street, between
and Bridge Street.

any age or eithersex, Being very palatable,
the youngest children take it readily.
In

4 Rt most comfortable and popular route

Wo havo some light and ologant

TYNUAT

6:

10:00am. | 6:45 am., Bath 10, Amherst Island 11, Kings
ton 12:30 p.m., Gananoque 2:30, Clayton 4,
Alexandria Bay 5:30,Brockvill
8,Prescott
e 9,
arriving atOgdensb
thesame evening
urg
at10.

ferous experimenting with unknown and
cheap medicines, from the great liability that

LAMPS!

COR

a

12:00 noon, |_On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will
12:0) noon. |leaye Deseronto at 5 a.m., callingatPicton at

Propayment by stamp

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOK,

Devaar,

Bolloville, Oct, 25, 1881,

to

“er

6

SUIETAR
Pees are

12-00 noon,

1,00 iat
1:00 p.m.

\

JUST RVCEIVED.

J, B. FLINT,
onsy

1:00

1:00pm.

The New Canada

ST. JACOB'S OL!

of

Haq.

Flint has a number of valuable

Bloocker Avonue
Oct. 26.

a

THE BEST REMEDY
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CITY DRUG STORE.
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and
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Other Registration fees, 10 conts.
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very low.
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at 3 p.m.,
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1:00p.m.
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disposed of by private sale, on
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5:00am
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Alveria, Germany,
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Porsian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asis, Afrios and
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{n Afrioa, Ooeanica and Amorioa, exoopt Cuba and Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Sinyspore, P
and Malacca :—Letters, 10 cts. per 4 oz. Post cards, 4ots, cach. Newspapers,

Kk, TEMPLETON,

FOR

nen,

For Aden, Argentine Confederation,
Brazil, British Guinea, Coylon, Greenland, Frenon
Colonies in Asis, Africa, Ooeanioa and America, except St. Plerre and Miquclon, Persia, via

Prostration,

Fellows’
Hypophosphities makes an old
person look yoars youngor,
**This witness is
true,” Would that I could more widely make
it known for its maoy virtuos,
Long may
its inventor live to woo the happy fruits of hia

'

pi rrr gh
Steamer
. Deseronte. Z
i
4
Robins Cyr Hes at 7 pia 30

ron

‘nYyong
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By

Diseases of the Throat aud Lungs.

Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation of the
Hoart, and othor
distressing symptoms,
Threo dosos of August Flower will prove its
Sample bottloy, 10
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p.m. | Northport
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f

cieveeeseeesers | ggem W215
Pm |Thousand Island Line, viz Dese-

Decinstie Tosa,
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t, France,

um,

Hon. Jonny MoMurgion, Vice-President.
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discouraged and partied out with descaso,
when there is no oocasion for this fooling, as

ALEXANDER OLARKE,

5:00

Line,

POSTAGH,

in!

and oceans, and thousands of means for enjoyment.
We can desire no better when in
perfect health ; but how often do the majority
of people feel like giving it up disheartened,

Deseronto

Great Britain and I[roland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg. Malta, Montenegro
Notherlands,
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierro, Servia, Spain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkoy. And via United States :—Bermuds, Bahamas,
Cuba, Daniah Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Forto Rico,
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates romain as before.) Lotters, 5 cents per
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What a truly beautiful world we
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Stoamers of this Company will, from

Napanee

Clone
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Tn diseases of the pul-

single duty in their behalf.
When they aro
assailed by diseaso, and the syatem should
have a thorough cleansing, “the stomach and
bowels regulated, blood purified, malarial
ison exterminated, she must know that
ectric Bittera are the only sure remedy.

acho,

1881,

OFFICE.

Kdward Co, RR., Bloomfield, Consocon, Hilli
Statos via

Vee

e \.

(LIMITED.)

Manage

Postmaster.

yield to the happy influence

True to her Trust.
ones, never

R. Macaupay,

BELLEVILLE,

POST

:
Mars.
ms Vie Rs Pree ec

Prince

;

opening until close of Season, or further
notice, ran about as under:

ant and palatable form, so that the most deli-

Too much cannot be said of the ever-faithful wife and mother, constantly watching and

1.00 per

NORTHRUPerr, & LYMAN
Toronto, Wholesale A.
‘
¢
Sold in Belleville by Jas, Clarke& GotTddtw
The Deseronto NavigationGo,
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other Emulsion, and is made in a very pless-

caring for hor dear

., M.P.,
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Heart, Nervousness and Genet

of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

J. Ss. CROTHERS’.

.

Price, 8

$1,000,000.

of money.

.

world for what it

—_—_

about

moy and

cific Medicine
being sod withey orHe
cena. Pamphlets sent free to all. Write for
them and get full

ASSURANCE.

Debility ; all these and many other

For sale by all doalors at

Putner’s Emulsion,

-

ACCIDENT

Weat India Islands, via Halifax same rato as formerly.

relief will

ach, bowels or side ; rheumatism, colic, cold,

rf

Hons andprocure Health and Happiness,
whore,

Canada haying been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a ro-arrangemontof Postal

all the impurities and foul humors of the

Yellow Oil

liniment.

follow its use )n all cases of painin the stom.

of any kind, o shor
courseofthis Medicine will restore the lost func-|
eee
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Tuomas

Por‘or Aus
Austria, ‘Bel
Unlocks

¢

somption, Insan-

Pe

Will be found invaluable for all purposes of
a family

Old
Age and di
that lead to Con-|

Unconditional

10;

and

,

of any other Elixir or Linimont in the world,

na it Syed the best romedy in the world
for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and
Aches of all kinds,” and is for salo by all
Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.
264ly
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LIFE

Wiehe

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belleville for the year 1882 will be the same as for

tho year

system generally, Pains in back
or
Lows of memo

Novem-

ot,

August Flower.

it.

11th

ber, A. D, 1881, at which Conrt all unfinishz= business will bo heard and finally disposed

which are among the finest renovants used by

The most miserable beings in the world are
those suffering from Dyspopsia and Liver
Complaint.
ore than soventy-five per cent
of the people in the United States are afflicted

ASSETS,

12th November, A. D. 188}.
Unfinishod business in Bleecker, Coloman
aod Murneoy Werds, Tuceday, 15th Novyem-

hysicians, reviving the flagging energies of the
Tebilitated system.

& Co,, and get a

Friday,

1882 will be heard at this Court.

Puttner’s Emulsion.

in America issuing
Life Policies.

A. D. 1881,

Wanp—On
1881,

Imp
all diseases resultin, raat
a4 Debility, Irritability,
Languor, Laasitude, Depreasio
Functional Derangements

© rvous

Ut

No-

Untinished business in Foster, Samson,
Ketchoson and Baldwin Wards, Saturday,

th

Sold by all druggiats.

Company

Tuesday, 8th Novem-

Warnp— On Wednesday, 9th No-

vembor, A. P. 188],
CoLEMAN Wankp—On

SHOURITY.

The Sun issues also inoompsrably tho most lib>ral Accident
policy i
i
company in Amorica givos days of grace on Accident
policios, Per
lan «eee

No-

systom.

Thoy oarry away tho offal and ronovato

AwD

:

EDICINES

Du, J, |

Novom-

Monday,

1*81,

Birkoker

only

Novem-

1881,

ber, A.D,

vember,

4th

Waid —On Saturday, Sth

D,

Keroneion WArp—On
vomber, A, D., 188], ~

Munyxy
ber, A, D.

tho

flowers blooming—ah ! so fair and fresh,
Kivorything on earth seemed glad and bright
but herself.
Sho wont down stairs.
Her husband—
even in thought she never gavo that name
to any othor than Lord Korston—her hus-

sho laughed bitterly at the
+ Litre feo Pi Why,
promptly and liborally sottlod,
potion.
What was the pain of death com7 ELLIOTT
bn,

cruelty

Samson

invention,

Thon came another day. Thoro was a
brilliant sun mocking her with golden
gleams ; thore were tho happy little birds
singing Kay, aweet

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANGE
Amcor

dreary andterrible.

It endeth at last in even song,’

Oey by

Geen,
Sold by all Druggists and Ate

.

though

such

‘ Be the day short, or be it long,

sent free bymall on receipt of the mill

)

that

Universal taARTE Ang Pesin was on fire and her heart burning.
Of all nights, surely that was tho longest
and most cruel—surely it was the most

bale to send free by mail to rts which
Specific Medicine is sold by all
‘
per package, or nix packages for 35 ¢." Mt

poit

cried

out:

Front St, Oppoatte Foot Bridge,

cnlars in our pam:

Hall, at 7:30 p.m. each « voving as hereafter
mentioned, and will take up the appeals of
the ass:ssmont forthe soveral wards
in the
following order:

headed from tho table or suffer from paralysis

glass frightened her ; she wrung her hands

in unavailing despair.
What should she
do—what should she do in the terrible time

Bepor Eyet

Which is worse

Pruta, whioh will romedy thie evil of cramming
down
indigostiible food antil we fool light

cate stomach can retain it.

“It would be almost

Vor Bale Rrerywhere,

TRADE MAR#

animals” and then rotiro to the dining-room
and gorge hugo mages of indiyestiblo food,

Evory bounce should koop a4 & life blessing a
quantity of Dr.
fixnaion’s Svaan
OATKD

tains a larger percentage of pure oil than any

sor-

row ; 80 full of restless pain and weary suspenso?

The most perfect liniment
.
pounded. Price 25 ota.and cum

y

to

TOMERVous

Premature

TL
rnin wtp a akenee
for 1882, will moot at the Peles Court, City
Fosten Warnp—Oag
ber, A. D, 1881,

on-

‘‘oruclty

endurad ; so full of anguish

of

GO'Y OF MONTREAL RE ear

LIFE INSURANCE
The

NOTICE.

ber, A.

They will

been there that morning.
Can any one imagine such a day as she
and

!*lL.

10%

1882.

this be the brilliant, beautiful mistreas who
We beg leave to call our readera’ attention
adyortisement ot Putnor’s Emulsion,
had once filled the place with sunshine ? to the
Quite involuntarily, and without in tho which appears in our columns, aud judging
least knowing the reason why, they con- from the high medical reputation it bears, -it
will
merit the confidence of the profession and
nected the terrible changein her looks with
publio
at
large. Tho inventor claims it conthe visit of the gaunt, rough man who had

cents

+

as

8

“LIBHRALITY

CITY ASSESSMENT,

moralizod.
They insist upon cating at all
hours of tho day and night whatever their porverted and normal appotites crave, until they

a flower—weary, stricken, hopeless. Could

vi

25

do

How did that terrible day pass?
Her
servants looked at her in wonder, so white,
so silent, with a worn, haggard look in her

Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake

Price

might

brave battle with one, but not with all.

For 5 Rverywhore.

—_—_—_—_—_————

Mo (ane

at

I Exhaustion,

;

She grew deadly pale,

Coy, gana

|

booome incurable dyspoptics.

large foolingly on the theme of

|

|

of hia dopart-

For all wasting discases, Sorofula, Norvoua

Court?’

WHITE STAR LINE

in bis apecoh

the ove

Mental Anxicty, Ovorworkod
Brain, Bronchial and Throat Affections, Consumption, Asthma, Whooping-Cough.
Diseases of women and children, and many

me,

of them will give evidence against you.
You have heard, I presume, of the Divorce

MOFFATT & Co.
Genera! Agents for Canada.
T. DONNELLY,
Agent, Belleville

on

he

vanquish

than this,’ he retorted, laughingly ; ‘some

rates

far

Governor-Genoral,
on Satucday,

could almost find it in my heart to be sorry
for you, because you are fighting what you

think to be o gallant fight. I could pity
you if you were less wicked or leas hardened
in wickedness,
1 could almost forgive you
if you showed any sign of fear,’
‘1 do not feel any fear,’ she replied; 'why
should 1 show it? And now will you for‘givo mo, Mr. Severne, if I say this painful
and absurd conversation must come to an
end; my servants will think it strange and
I am tired of it.’
‘Your servants will seo strangor things

No. 25 Bridge St. Bollevill

ersand large reserve funds.

they

of admiration in his face.
‘You have plenty of spirit, Diane,’

PHN

will

ure for Hogland, eaid of tho Princess Louise
She
will, I koow, also abare my contempt

features of Ann Clegg,

said, ‘but you will not
T very reasonable rates, payable in instal
A ments, or in one sum. Apply to
T. DONNELLY,

ho

| Quoebeu

countenance of the curate,

her as ho

recognize her!

ROYAL

go very

Inflexible, &e., the vam

tell you,’ said Brune, ‘ what I
for the awkward attompt mado by some,
hose
There
are many people who
sox must romain doubtful, to turn hor shatSeon a —Heaster,
my sister, Ralph Thorne
the curate, Ann Ologg, the servant—thoy | tored health into a woapon against your invinoible loyalty.
all know you, they will romember you.
Brought face to face with thom, you will
Oruelty to animais.
not dare to persist in this offrontery.’
Thoro are sooletios for the prevention of
But mon and women
She shuddored as he pronounced each oruolty to animals,
name- they were like so many daggore in grow pig-hoaded when tholr stomachs aro doTho commonplace

Groomrs & Wixx Mencnants,
87 and 39 Rridge St.
_July 27th, 1881,

Thunderer,

|

LX,
sHR DO |

hor heart.
Romomber them!
Could sho
ever forget the grim, gray face of Hostor /

Wallbridge & Clarke,

Of London,

siouLp

*T will

inolading a fow casos of Vaxy
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appropriation

| of 210,009,000 towarda the formation
of an
| American navy
If the ships to be built are
to be of the atylo of tho British vossole Temer-
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of th United

The Naval Advisory Board
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prompted
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last
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look

Tho large number

the passing of tho act
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Latrobe, of Baltimore, has signed
the sale
au ordinance abs lutely prohibiting

of toy pistols in that city,
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SUMMER

ALLAN LINE.
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Of Liverpool
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John J. B. Fiint,
OLICITOR

for Bank of Commerce,

Campbell Street.

and

Falkiner,

Offico—Nos,

1, 2, 3 and

4

Campboll St., Belloville, Oatario,
N, B, FALKINER.
A. R, Dovears, Q OC.

N. Ponton, MLA,
ARRISTER,

Attornoy, Solicitor in Chan-

D cory, Conveyancer, &0, Office, No. 3, Post
Loans negotiated.
Office Block, Belloville,

first-class Clyde-built iron steamships

a. Ponton,
&0O., BELLEVILLE.

BARRISTER,

of the Allan line, (carryin

Office

and United States Mails,) will

in Gordon Block,

St,

Money to loan at lowost ratos,
sum of private junds on hand at six por cent.,
straight loan, no commission,
24d

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:

POLYNESIAN,
a
-

W. J. GIBSON,

i)

Front

From Belleville via Quebeo:—Oabin socord}
with first-class Railway Fare,

tiate of the Royal College of Surgeons,
and Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh, Office and residence corner

VONTON,
LAND SURVEYOR, BelleAn exporionced
Office in the Gordon Blook, nearsend for their friends can | Jy over Overoll's Book Store,
artificates at lowest rates from |
obtain

A.W

BELL & BIGGAK,

Foglaol, Treland or Scotland, to any place in
train connecti

the Allan Mail Steamor

CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP,
NHE Guelph Patent Progess Flouring Mille
will open a Rotail Store in the

overy “riday at o
Pas
rs oan also leave by the midnight

BLAIR & HOUGH,
ARRISTERS, &o., offices No. 4 Ashley
Block,over Canadian Bank
Front St. Belleville,
J. STANLEY HOUGH.
HUGH BLAIR,
a at 7 per cent,
.N. B.—Private money to

and connect with the steamthe oxtra fare, $4.45,

For tiokots and every information, apply

U. E. THOMPSON,
Agent, Belleville.
FOR MONTREAL ANO INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
Cowmopious AND Favontra

Belleville,
Bridge,

thom cannot bo surpassed, if oqasled,

NT oales

be sold cheaper than any oqual-

seo what good

Ropertson & Thomas,

J. Paxxer THomas.

Avex, Ropertson,

FULLER

& OD.

‘urniture

and

Oabinet

PUsTNER’S
EMULSION,
A GREAT DESIDERATUM.

ee inGiana aiotrsonyy
ales
chanios’ lien casos, Convey:anoors, ity. ko.
Head Office corner Bridg @ and Front Sts.,

MITH,

further notice, leave Belleevery Saturday evening and
8 o'clock Monday evening, d

Returning, leaves Kingston at six o'clock
for
Ports,

Se
’

PICKLING

M

all

on the lower St. Lawrence,Interovlonial

yy formation,
a,a7nytoWe.Captain
Cap

:

O.W, Pererson, B.A,

Sam’l, S. Wallbridge, Jr. LL. B.,

on Boardor

W.H. CAMPBELL,

USE.

Pattner’s

The Steamer “ VARUNA,”

8S. A. Abbott, M. D.,
RADUATE

of Quoon’s Untyvorslty, and

member of the College of Ph:
leaving Belleville
at 8 a, |5 jargeons of Ontario,
New Block, West Front
tute, Belleville.

Stroet, next to

Neatine Balleyili at4:20
in waitingat Picton and Belle-

P.F,MoOUAIG, Agent, Pon”

LAND

SURV@YORS

135 Church St., (Opposite Metropolitan

HERO,

P. L.8.,
0, E& A

published

OFFIGE

Sought and Sold,

RUPTURE
Chas. Cluthe’s
Pat Spirai Truc.

« new

and

yon ouns or Rourroune.

you are ruptured or deformed send
for book on Rurruns snp Human Fraime, by
Best information of a life-long

msy ore himsel

should bo in tho hands of
youth and every mao In the land,

oso
THE OULVERWELLM
41 Ann

AWARDED

Manufactured at the Canada

1881.

Coffee

and

73 St. James St., Montreal
tailed ly all grocers.

AGENT

Wanted.
an
mont,

#FLLEVILEE,
Oct, 7th and 8th.

Choat

Big Pay. ) Light
No capital

Taotes Lan & Oo,, Montreal,

Houso, Oct. 6th,

Anglo-American

MONEY
of Private

DUFFY'SMUSTARD
DIPLOMA

PETERBOROUGH,

PRIVATE

Post Office box 4586.

fully treated over 30,000 cases), wo are enabled to offer the afflicted the most perfect
remedies and appliances for the imme liate
care of all thess troublesome afilictions,

PETERSON

STAND

Street

North, Hamulton.

#@ Sond for Illustrated Catalogue and price
list. All ordors by mail will recelve prompt:

write fora List of Questions and Medical
Treatiae. Address Ontario Pulmonary Institute, 135 Church St., Toronto, Ontario,

130dl yr

est

THE LI-QUOR TEA YET ?
The Li-Quor Tea Co,,
OF LONDON,

yarsog pay avonuomy

WOIpw]T Jo 91445 MON ose ‘al
LVAD

A HANDSOME VOLUME |
catsloyue,

which

NI

‘qQuuy uvypss9d
‘SOQ OW HOULU 7 O71AA ‘A949
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‘sjoyvUr Uuqovasy

includes

upwards of 800 distinct volumes, Stand-

JO} OACGY O47 JO 70048 ODAV[
¥ PoAayooor aVFT

not

necessary

Pound.
to

purchase

pounds at once, as a Voucher

the

TO

LOAN,
at

& pw

& PETERSON,
Karristore, &o,,

throe

is printed on

Each Half Pound Packet.
Cell and see our splendid assortment

books, and procure a catalogue,

J. C. REYNOLDS,

OYSTERS,
OYSTERS,

EYE, EAR AND THROAT
kK, G. 8. RYERSON, L.R.C,P, and 8. #
Leoturor on Eyo, Ear and Throat, Trin

{ty Collogo, Toronto, and Sur,
Eyo and Kar Infirmary, late ©
oorfield’s Eye Hospital, London, Kogland,
and © Central ! Londo
roat aol Far Hoepltal
London
visit

Belle.

ville, professionally, on Saturday, Deo, 10th,

my rogular visite, and

increased

in influence snd

I found no difficulty in providiog
places for them ; the people were glad to welcomo us to their homes, and since the weather

is becoming cooler th are still iaoreas'ng,
st attendance in the
and we hayo had the
last few weeks.
tho kindness of Mr. Rathbun, and
Mitchell and Rev. Mr. Graig, the

Waiting Room was granted to us for Sunday
services, which

were started,

which

and

aro

became

chief of sinners, we can

God and serve him, and

even this evening,
salvation to every

held

‘rom
the lips
n brought
from

hast saved pBe) we can su

A number of ladies of the

to us, for which we express our thanks,

‘AUANI
VIIA ‘ARSNITIIN

diviue remedy, whi

hop-

sion and love. We cannot do otherwise
labor toil and believe,
We are thankful to the editors of both

ors for their kindaess in pablMhing the
Mission services every week,

our repested calls upon them

and trast

that

have not and

will not discourage them, and they will not
become weary in well doing.
It is true, our faith was put to the test some

but never yielded to discouragehaye found the Lord as good as

Truly God is good; he has guided and led

will make others w'ling to help
Iam glad to say that on offer has
been made to purchase a suitable lot fora City
Mission room, and we may consider this a
token of God’s love and of sympathy on the
part of many with the work.

us, and our wants have been supplied.

Court Hon
ne Police Missiopar

of the

fayor we are very thankful, but the Saturday

eyening service cannot be started until regalarly organized by co-workers,

Why Incur Torture ?
By disregarding cleanliness

carry on this service successfully, we need the

and

toilet

gem.

Get a five cent samp

Important to Farmers, etc.
If you would keep your kine,

health ond remouoerative condition, mix HarVELL’s ConDITION PowpERs occasionally with
theirfeed. These great specifies are the wealth
of the barn yard.

has rejoiced and

of

IS HO

ee

rotire to the dining-room

nockimemiox’s

OUTED, ,, AG | REOME | Pre)
be remové

SucAR

Have

Some

Very

Handsome

JAMES CLARKE & Oo,
The Pharmacy,

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Mantles and Millinery Trimmings,
together with a general assortment of

“RADIANT HOME”
CHOWN'S,

Darryeeeoay kyeofial iand renovato tt;

361

FRONT

STREET,

of the way, and to roatore

aro many in the world whid

BELLEVILLE,

havo nob the power sail onorgy”’
solves anothor start. They nra'b

;

'¥ disoaso about tho
very Lory gapceiot {otal consumption.”
fir far of BHIB
rejcctod bocaase their Outward Appo:
ers Hmulsion.
much againdt thom, “Indwilig’ thin’ 1! have’y*
Hon
all weaking.disoaves, Sorofals, Norvous
ofton gone toitho plifose wit h'thom, anit it
duced theni) thinking? that. th

yo to any placy) ut atry perso

Often a choorful

COMPLETE,

a rich assortment of

thrdby’’onoour

ao living,“ whivh (ie ‘aii

,

My ‘flbattas’! tHodWork noid friend

IS NOW

ON

CoaTED

to put—many-

discouraged by: the Way)! eho

LAMP GOODS!

OFFER

R. COSTELLO.

aoa of indigestible food.
aruciéy:ito animals or men?
Muld'heep
as a lifo blessing a

believe with me that tho béw
ing the poor is to give thom ’d!dhahde td help
thomeelvos; it is moro than. money
to thém»

work,

WILL

M)

pathy, but I desire your co-o

give

WE

Thursday, September 29th,

Fashionable Dress Goods.

Orueity to animais.

citizens is noeded, and 98 there can bE nd’
feronce in opinion, as toits proprictyyea evén'
to its neocesity, I beliove I hexe, your,

to make

Yorx Emporiums of Fashion,

respec-

Hodgson often shared with me in the pleasamy
of hearing that both partics are satisti
\
this part of the work the co-operatio

means

direct from the Loxpon, Paris, and New

cattle, hoge,

horses, sheep and poultry in the most perfect

tive uames, thoir address, what,kind of emplo
thoy wish, or what work the employer will
In this way work has beon provided
for a number, and othera have been supplied

thom

and arrangement of our

Fall and Winter Mil-

‘Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever used

for the teoth and breath,” says
ing tried ‘*TEABERRY ‘the now”

We desire to combine both in
r. Hodgson kindly gave us the use of
his office to attend to the temporal part of the
work, namely, helping to give employment to
those seeking work. ‘hose persons who are
willingto work, aod those who wish to employ thom,can both have their wants supplied.
At firet I appointed the hour from 10 to 11 to
moct both partiey, but as they called at all
hours and at all times, it was advisable to
provide a slate which is placed in the office,

the

OPENING DAY.
E are pleased to intimate the arrival

of the teeth,

and thus encouraging their deosy, when
SOZODONT, which is delightful to use, prevents the possibility of toothache, by Keo!
the teeth in health. No one who has not
ular article, can form an adequate
how much improvement defective
teeth sre susceptible, SOZODONT is intinitetooth powders.
ly to be preferred to abrad:
It preserves, not scratches

co-operation of many christian workers and
singers, of all denominations, who can spare
time on Saturday evenings to helpus. If the
Saturday evening service is once organized

and the TORFID LIVE
Zopesa an every day necessityin
every house.
It acts gently and speedily in
-Biliousness, Costiveness, Headche, Sick Headache, Distress
af
tex Eating, Wind on the Stomach,
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and
Beck, Want of Appetite. Want of
=
Energy, Low Sp
Stom
ts, Foul
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
mies off all surplus bile, regulates
the Bowels, and gives tone to the
whole system.
;
Cut this out and take it to your
t and geta10 cont Sample,

ora large bottle for 75 cents, and
tell your neighbor about it.

Resrzor.—The Grey Haira of old age demand and should receive respect—but the
Grey Hairs of young people require attention
—in the way of using Cingaless
Hai
er, Sold by A. L. Geen, Druggist, at 50
conts per bottle,

commence a service ju the Police Court
6
VOW
oom
bas
on Saturday evenings.
by His Worship
been granted for the pu
the Mayor and by the Ci Council, for which

Compound, its wonthe Dicestive

ing the dissolving juice

ing almost instantly the dreadful
resalts of Dyspépsia, Indigesticn)

sonable, so powe

for-

(FROM BRAZIL.)
The New

Apparatus and the Liver, increas-

ive up any one’an

It is a mattor of great importance just now
to consider where we shall hold our public
service and school in the winter.
we are Satisfied that God will guide us aright
in this matter of very gicat importsnce at
We believe that He who has beguu
this ood work is able to carry it on, and He

heart

were sufferers from lung diseases, asthma and
and who have used N.
Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir, aud have
been restored to their wonted health and

briok,

thoy got uo discouraged and'Wé }

We

JAS. WALLACE.

ruin’s

guide ur, we va!

ing that we will be spared to mest on a similar occasion and again enjoy ourselves,
We are contemplating having a p
.time with the children of the City Mission

my

thousands ef testimonials and letters (ansolicited) that come from those who oace

“Lord save such
as these,
Thou hast saved worse, because thou

our band and Rit

and

Falling Leaves!
“Thoreis something inexpressibly touch.

and

to go on ani

ristian Association Were enjoying

well,

for any Drug

Clark & Co., for a

words

the day with us, who kindly and cheerfully
assisted to take in their carriages those who
wore too feeble to walk to the pic-nic ground
The eatablea were
and back to the Home,

and carried on with faith, perseverance
love, much good will be the result.

of doubt

it is always,

soon be forgotten.

It is the intention

Btans

heartily recommend,

such

and pleasant time was spent, which will not

look

soral

A General Stampede,
Never was such a rush made
Store as is now-at James

the power of God unto
ove that believes,
will persevere, sowin
the precious seed,
waiting for a plenteous
est, even should
we sow with tears. Wegiveup no one as
long as there is life, and as long as we can
bring persons in some way under tho Gospel’s
influence. Of this we are certain and
we hear from ‘ime to time prayer offered

believe go to no other Sabbath School

we

lon of one of the oldest
best
and nurses in the United
everywhere st 25 cents a bot.

because we know it has influenced us to love

4 pic-nio across the bay. Aa invitation was
given to the inmates of tho Home for tho
Friendleas, which they accepted, anda good

ward with joy, likely a Christmas treo.

Sold

is the only remedy, The power of all powers.
The samo Gospel which has saved us, the

teachers and we have no doubt it
tinue to prosper. Weare thankfal to God
that he has provided teachera just when they
were needed who are willing to work for the
The attendance has been increasing
Most of them we
to 80, often 40 children,

School on Christmas, to which

foe

and influence of the Gospel,which we believe

large

we

Cottage

Porsonally, I have not a shadow

by able

In connection with the 8, School,

holding

of aill greater success, knowing that God
does always.own and bless his people in laboring for the converaion of souls, as long as our
motive is pure, add as long as wedo all for
his honor and glo ry.
$000 tracts have been distributed. Theys mostly Scripture pas
Tn places whore religious reading is
| found, I leave tho.tr ts forthe hired belp,
” because God is
with us. Our aima
to raise the fallen, to
t
rishing and care for the dying
Our object is to bring them under the power

School, which we are glad to be able to say

Tho school istaught

in

ing in the falling leaves,”
ed an esteemed
Weary ; many are with you,”
There is, there is, indeed,
to t> hoar such words of kindness, and I felt when you slip on one of the articles on a wet
that a greatnumber of persons from all the morning, and touch the unsympathetic pavechurches are willin
Bat there isin reality touching Ianaod ready to help in
carrying on this wo!
and we trust that the gusge,—laoguage uttered from the heart, yes,
number will increase.
hs of the soul, in the many

that it was advirable to commence a Sabbath

is increasing.

aim

1 am thankful that I am not alone in this
work,
A member ofs certain church met
mo youterday, saying, ‘‘Mr, Schuster, you
may think you are alone; don’t become

con-

so

ot aw bottle of MRS,

little sufforer immodiately—

Trial Lottle of Dr, King’s New Discovery for
Ww bilo wo havo sown the precious seed of Consumption, Co hs and Colds, All
God's word, tome persons have been drawn afflicted with Asthma, Bronchitis,
ness, Sovere Coughs, er any affection of the
by love divine to accept Christ, “It is not b
Throat and Lungs, can get a Trial Bottle of
'y power, but by my spirit eait
this great remedy (ree, by calliog at above
All the honor belongsto God and

tinued at 3 o’clook every Sunda
The public service was at first followed by a
children’s meeting,

Our

moved by God's » pirit may attend some place

prayer moctings in their respective churchwa,

larly every evening ; even during t!

God.

We can rejoice in saying that
God bas showa us hi« approval of tho work.

have

It isa matter of the greatest satisfaction
and thankfulness to God that I am able to say
that all the services hayo been ke

pain of cutting teeth

depend upon it; there is no mistake about it,
There ia not » mother on earth who has over
ured it, who will not tell you at onoe that it
ulate the bowols, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,

boon kept up regularly in tho different parts
of the city evening after evening, with the
exception of Wednesday, on which evening
tho people have the privilege of attending the

season, they have

exoruolating

Tho object of the spiritual part of the work,
js also to inspire boliovers to greater zoal and
carnestnors, to work diligently in the vineyard of the Lord, and become co-workers

ace, Many would not at first go toany
of the churches but rather choose to spend an
eveping in tho house of a neighbor or friend
10 & prayer meoting. Some after having bean

visited

meetings

with the

Prayer meetings in the different perte of the

it was thought beat to prepare a card of intro-

City Misyvion Cottage

and at

Schools,

worship God, by getting a taste for the means

duction to the persons I visited.
answering the purpose well, and js caloulated
to make known my mission to the peasple at
once, ad somo might have objections toa visit
from a winister outside of their own church,
and as the card of introduction is presented
before ontoring, they are loft to their own
choice to give an invitation or not,
Tho

of too S,

City isto surround the City by sptritue!
influence and to draw non-charch gocrs to

only thoso who demanded my immediate atTo carry out the object of my visits,

ing to

THE CITY BAKERY,
Sept, 20th, 1861,

to retreat from

children

rolfove the poor

with

meoting on Monday evening :—
In presenting this roport before you, I feel
thankful to A'mighty God for hia mercies bestowed upou us, Since my last roport Was
given, | continued visiting from house to house
until the very ho. weather, whon I was ob'iged

Idloness is a great
this curse is it can

Price of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.
Per

STATEMENT,

with

with men, women, boys and girls, accordin
fost of them are doi
to their necessities

in tho

Will be presented with

from our

A. SCAUSTER’S

The following is the statement road by Rev,
A. Schuster, City Missionary, at the public

on which both parties may put their

ALHIUVA

Every Three Pounds of Tea

Chosen

led

"SI TALS MIN ‘SLVH L40S 78 4411S

‘spoog Aon0p

ENGLAND,

Tho largest and best Packet Toa Co,
world. Tho buyer of

EV.

exception,

Aro you disturbed at
your rest by anlok ohild suffering

placing thom into the 8, Schools of their par-

The very best of references given from all
Tho City Mission werk may be divided into
ts of Canada from those already cured. two spheres of labor, both being one in_purpossible by all means yisit the office porson- pose and in spirit, nomely, the tomporal and
ally for consultation and examination,
But if
While we seek the spiritual
impossible tocall personally at the Institute welfare of the city, we do not intend to forget

Bookscllor & Stationer, Bridge St.,
Agont for Belleville,

Money

Toronto, will

Inhalation,

Throat and Lung affections haye become as
curable as any class of discases thst afflict humanity. Consultation free, and the prices of
the Institute within the reach of all,

LAMPS,

peer PigSen Meee

$17 Uburoh Stroot

the system of Medicated

HAVE YOU TRIED

lebrated anthor, {in this admirable study. Natural mechanical advantage s; 18
clearly domonstrates,
from thi rty yoars’ |yoars' material experience and bout tools monal practice, that alarmin,
ey can buy, mado him perfect mastor of his
uonces may be radically cured without the
Will visit as follows,
use of interna modiolne or the Don’t wait for the Inét hour,
plication of the knife ; pointing out a modo
Late of Hamilton.
CHAS CLUTHE.
oure ab once elmplo, cortaln and offectual,
118} King St. West, Toronto; Ont,
fleror, no matter
by meoaus of which ove:

ovory

VHEST (duriog which time we have success-

And wholesale dealorsin Coal Oil Lamps,
Globes, Shades, Chimneys, Wioks and Burners

ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE
botter and more substantial andor the

what ble condition m.

Oar system of practice consists of the most
improved Medical Inhalations, combined with
proper Constitutional Treatment, “Having devoted all our time, energy and skill for the
past fifteen yeaws to the treatment of the various diseases of the HEAD, THROAT AND

OF

AND.

BRONZE

Depostta recotved, subject to withdrawal
aithous ootloe and loteress allowod.

MF Price, in « séalod onvelope, only 6 conta,
or two postage stamps.

Deafness, also Diseasos of the Heart.

#@ Ordora by Post Office or Printing Offi

MANUFACTURERS

Baton Srasst, Baicevrere, Orr.

edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Oelethe

tarrhal Ophthalmia (Soro Eyes) and Catarrhal

AND DISTRIBUTOR.

17 John

MANHOOD
HOW
LOST, HOW RESTORED!
|
have recently

minion of Canada, permanently established for
the cure of all the varions diseases of the Head,
Throat and Chest, viz.: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Oa-

GITY BILL POSTER

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS
Vinoent, and steamers for Ridoau Canal
Otta wa.
For farthor information
apply to
w. CAMPBELL.
Belleville, May 6, 1881.
d&

Surgeons of Untario, Proprietor.

Tho only Institute of the kind in the Do«

‘JOHN J. SHEA,

Kerosene Fixtures,

r\U. E THOMPSON,

” and in

& 39 Bridge Street

YOUNG &
BROTHER,
BANKING ~

We

Oburch,) Toronto, Ontario.

M. Hilton Williams, M.D,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, also
Member of the College of Physicians and

Groomns anp W) ne MeroHayns.

will be promptly attended to,

‘

G. CRAWFORD,
leaye Bellovillo ov
taurdays and Sunda
6 o’clook, calling at intermediate ports
wa
will leave
for Belleville

7 Pe
‘

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

Evans & Bolgor,
ROVINOJAL

_ W. H. CAMPBELL,

The samo

provided by persons most of them not known

COLDER VINEGAR.

July 27th, 1881.

‘AS removed
his officeto his realdenoo,
uroh Street, near the

of Cod Liver

Charlton’s Vinegar,

PURE

Street,

Dr. HM, James

THE STEA MER

french Wiue Vinegar,

J. Farley, n.D.

FFICE and Residence,—Front
over Carmichael’s Drug Store.

Emulsion

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Ohai
cory, Conveyancer, &o. 0:

John

M.D., M.R.C,5,,&c.,

“il, with MNypophosphites, &c.
Sold by James Olarke & Co,, and all Druggists. Price 50 cents,

WALLBRIDCE & CLARKE,

Belleville, May 8rd, 1881.

Myo.

great calcesta in all preparations of Cod Li-

English Malt Vinegar,

Geo. D. Dickson, @. €.,
Post Office Blook,

at at rates to Portland,

Orchard

's Black, Madoo,

Branoh office O'Fl

A, M. Pererson,B.

MULSION WiTH TRow AND HLyPorHosPHirEs
repared by Mr, U. E, Pattner, containing as it

oes Iron in combination, I find it everything
that could be desired where such a compound is
It is also quite palatable, which is a

Professor of Surgery in Hx. Med'l Col.

TABLE, and

ue

CO, BE. Purryer, Pa. M,
Dear Sir:--I have much pleasure in stating
that, having had occasion to use the Cop Liver

Anon, Lawsox,
Physician to P. & CO.

Peterson & Peterson,
nsolyeno

REMEDY

Tt has cured me quicker than anything T over
used, and I have no trouble in taking it, as it
tligests so easily,
Ly.
Mus. A, Giass, 97 Cornwallis St.

Finisher, 50.

VINEGAR,—
VINEGAR.

Attorneys, cto., pees

rs in

11 A SOVEREIGN

Hauirax, N, 8., Feb. 7, 1881.
Mn. C. E. Porrnen, Pu, M.
My Dear Sir :—My physician having recommended me your Emulsion, and having used it
for some time, I esteem it as a sovervign remedy,

ANBY’S TRADE MANUAL —Practical books for praotioal
fall, reliable and cheap.—I’sintor, 50cts; Carker and Jeweler, 50,

Detaney & Ostrom,
Oeics

’

I ESTEEM

ARRISTERS, &o.
Office—Robertson
Blook, east side of Front Street, Bello-

Passxnoxe | yille, Ont,

PUTNER'S EMULSION.

‘I'ry asamplo lot and

flour is,

THOS.

after

a bogus

‘Wishing you a\l succes, and with every good
wish, Lam, Doar Sir, very faithfully yours,
P. J. Fantevt, Episcopal Minister,

in Can-

guaranteed to giye entire satiafao-

ly good flouranywhoro.

soon

not

churches, without

si Mosher

Mothers | Mothers !! Mothersill

all times to the church of their own choosing.

Baily Hutelligencer,
The City Mission. _

reputation of

that it in

sically oppressive duty,
arties suffering
have recommended it to
from coughs, colds, debility,
thankful to add that the results have, in every
instance, been attended with most beneficial re-

Those mills are situated in the boat wheat
growing soction of Ontario, and flour mado in

and Soourer, 50.
RRISTERS, Attornoys, &0. Orrices— Candymaker, 50. Soapmaker, 25,
Corner of Bridge and Front Streets, 60. Horseshoor, 25. Authorship, 60. WoodBelloville, Ontario.
engraver, 250, Of booksellers, or by mail,
W. H. Biggar, —
Joun Bat, Q. C.
JESSE HANEY & Co, 119 Nassau St,,N.Y.

at Quebeo with
leave Belleville

il

Good News forthe Multit

Block,

medical

known, and

Read what the Rev. P. J. Filleul saya ;
Werwouru, N. 8., May 6, 1881,
CO, KB. Purryzn, Pu. M.,
Dear Sir,--I have used your Emulsion mypelf,
and so have members of my family, and must
sey with signul benefit. Soon after taking it
one is sensible that the article is not a “bogus”
preparation, but all that it claiins to be.
Tam 62 years of age
formance of three full services each
besides week-day duties, and Iam occasionally
indebted to your [mulsion for the tone
or in which I am able to eo through the

Agont for Bolleville

opposite the Uppor

ferent

preparation but performs all that it claims,

R, NEWBERY.

Hotel and Church Streets, Belleville.

oiapaaies each P ROVINOCIAL

° 1

Has obtained the highest

any other preparation

takivy it one is sensible

FORUES & MUDGE,
Montreal, Chiof Agonts for Canada

Masonic

B.A., M.D., ©...

J, E. Eakins, M. D,
RADUATE of Toronto University, Licen-

{ state-room, $79,80, $89.80,

with an sind Fare,’ $32.
Tickots at
reda
rc
ga
booked to London,
. Derry and Glasgow, at same rates

yee

OES » goneral Losuranco Basiness, and
vos as undoubted aeourity, and insuroa
ow rates as any other first class Com-

ATE House Surgeon of Kingston General

Hospital. Graduate of Qaoon’s University. Pbrysician, Surgeon, Acoducher.
Dafoe House Block.

a

RATES OF PASSAGE :

The spiritual pact of the City Mission is
calculated to gathor porsons impressed with
the trath, and receiving Christ, into the dif.

EMULSION |

#10,000.000

o charges fog commission.

rp
gLondonderry,
erry and
Liverpool,
lasg

PUTTNER'S

London,

FIRE AND LIFE.

Office,

Money to loan at lowest

Dougall &
ARRISTERS and

NO. 162

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY |LABOR OMNIA VINGIT!

SERVI p| Business Aivectory.
SI

grasp

of tho hay

much

in

Took, or

‘sui
a

bhoWing

,

ptiqn sAdthius, Whooping-Oough,
on and children, and many
h Cod Liver Oil an
ly and justly valued not

cal profession but the publio

,

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL
TS Hotel haz been recently retaken by Mr,
Hannay Hogan, the former proprietor, who

has handsomely and appropri
ted
priatoly
d vompletely refit.
and renoyated the Interior,
ted the whole of the apartm:

niture, The Hotei ls admirably situated, boing
in the yory heart of tho oi
the General Post Office,
courts, commerclal ex-

ald everywhere, price 50
than a brother.”

I nok your co-operation and

tho rooult will soon be seen and felt. .
Thus far, God baalldthue alsag, att wo aro

youl’ Wie to her Trust.

Too much cannot bo anid of the ovor-faith.
ul wife and mothor, constantly watohing and
Knowing that tho work is o
NHE Hotel known as the Roalin H
aring (or, hor doar ones, nover noglootinga
situated In tho y
in ita infanoyj%mnd (ie olng
a! Work’ Of fq
When they aro fs about an acre of
and love; wewan not ox pout ‘ovdtyliotly wnttoll |!
jgeaso, and tho system should troos, in connootion with the Hotel. The
lonly) abe Gua'l'gliry
with ity bute sims
cleansing, “the stomach and
roporty
is known to he one of the best stands
the wolfdrivof! hu
ated, blood purified,
malarial
r easel in tho Vou
who haat boga iit, sell
wpinatod, sho must know
that
For terms and pa culars, apply to the
tinue to ptdaw: tlt ©Titrao ©rbbui
s\(Yora aro the only sure romedy.
pathy ant lbydol
aro the best and purest medicine in the
0S, G, DOCKSTADER,
you, overbi Iroir/domw © of WURDAFAD PV fata
coat fifty cents, Sold by
All of them are rejoloing when hearing of the |wor

Jamos Clark &

Oo,

Roallo, May 17, 1831.

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

LADIES’
ULSTERS, CIRCULARS,
AND DRESSES.
A

choice

sensibleof the

6

and

of

lords.

his

Besides

porty,

the tyranny
Dablin

i"

considerable

It consists

of

Mr.

acres

which

in

not to pay

avy

ront to

And this is tho man

their

who

landlords,

is considered
to the

by

great

O'Connell,
who, whatever his faults may
havo boon, was at loast consistent and disIr is ovident that the great Liberal lead- | intorosted.

or in England will have to remain tho active
head of tho party till after the next general
elections, The prodigious labor performed

Ameliasburg

Correspondence,

Ame tiaspurnon, Nov, 7,
The Grango continues to bold their bar-

by Mr. Gladstone, the vigor of his intellect

and the unabated magnificonooiof his oratory, |joy, feeling confident of a rise in price.

=

American institutions, and has been found
to work admirably.
It is called ‘ facial
it onables
the children, by the oxpression of the face,
articulation,” so called because

to understand what is said, and they in
turn may, by imitation, pronounce words
in answer,
This will enable thom to communicate with the world at large, and it is
an advance upon the sign language now in
use. The new system might be tested with
advantage in the Deaf & Dumb
Institute

here.
Tues is a great deal of speculation as
to the cause of the felling of the water in
Lake Ontario, and many different theories

are put forth on the subject. No satisfactory explanation has yet been given. It is
well known that a periodica] ebb and flow
takes place in the water of all the Laurentian lakes, extending over a certain number of years, and which does not appoar to
be affected either way by the amount of
rainfalls, but the present low leve) of Lake
Ontario is unexampled, both as to the low-

ness of the water and the space of time
which the lake has maintained its present
level,

Weare apt tothink that acrimony in
political discussions is confined to this side
of the Atlantio, but the past week

in Eng-

terness are characieristic, sometimes, of the

‘fair trade” lunatics and rogues ; Lord
Salisbury said the Liberal Ministry has
Harcourt

re-

cowardice

of Lord Byron, on account of the energy
fearlessness with which he shot the
keen and poisoned arrows of his satire at
the Royal family of England. The granddaughter of George ILI, and the neice of
the Prince Regent cannot forget the scathing verse of the poet-lord, and declines to
allow any tribute to his memory to be
placed in the necropolis of England’s great
dead. But the moat famous Englishman
of his day has at length had a fitting testimonial to his greatness erected, and erected ina place more appropriate for such a

and

than is Westminster

Abbey.

It is in Missolonghi, Greece, where

Byron

The statue was unveiled yesterday

amid much

enthusiasm.

It

is peoularly

fitting that the great poet should have a
monument to his memory erected at Missclonghi, the place where his proud and
noble spirit took its last leave of earth, the
Place where many of his noblest aspirations in the cause of Grecian liberty had
their birth.

In

thus doing honor

who spent the last

Greece is honoring

shows

that

enough to

to one

years of his life in her

cause,

that

herself,

for it

nation

has generosity

appreciate the

noble self-sacri-

ficeof the great Englishman who diod in
that cause which inspired some of his
loftiest flights of poetry—the liberty of
Greece, and who by his personal example,
as well as by fiery yerso, taught the Greeks
of his doy that
“‘ Who wouldbe free, themselves
the

By their
«

must

atrike

blow—

right

arms

the

conquest

must

be

wrought,”

Ir is not genorally known
nell, the Land

League

house property

that Mr. Par-

chief,

in Dublin,

owns

somo

the tenants of

which complain of the very high rents
which he oxacts from thom.
Mr. Parnell,
however, hasan

answer

ready

for moat

questions, and it would be strange if he
had not one ready for a question in which
he is so directly interosted.
He explains
that the reason why he does not lower the
rents of these tenants in that thoy aro tainted with landlordism.
This isa moat convenient exouse,

and one

of

victim of eo-dalled malaria

meeting

Canada

largely

was

of the circuit
Mr,

W.

business

of

held

attended
Koy,

8S,

30th

MoCauley
bia

formerly

have

boon

sootion,

the services as toachor of Miss
of Madoo,

who

examination

Mr.

recently

asa

Anna

passed

creditable

second class teachor,

Allan, formerly

of

Tronton,

bas

which

will casily

havea

right

Mr, Parnell woro gifted
of humor ho

would

to claim.

If

witha keon senso

probably

factories

boon

carly

ex

Mr,

most
soafao-

their
the

atook

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

at

PRES

past week

Moblin

factory,

were

declined,

For ontrance to

Tho

Montroal

Gazelle

Fourth Olasses, at Marino

is vyory satisfactory in many casos.
Mr, Kotcheson who has charge of the warehouse at
Rednervillo, says he has shipped more ap-

ples this yoar than last.

About 600

barrels

went on the last trip of the Mmpress of India
across the line,
Hop growors of this sestion lost by selling
too soon, as better prices ha © siaco been offored.
Messrs, Morden Bros,, grape

growers

and

Wine manufacturers

of this place, havo, after

yeara of experionce,

found they can purchase

grapes much choapor than they can grow them
here. About 2,000!gallons of wine will be made
this year,
The quarterly sermons for tho Rednerville

circuit wore preached in the village church on
Sunday, by Mr. W. West, of Victoria College,
Cobourg, Mr, West isa nephew of Rey,
Geo, Carr, who was on thifvirouit

for threo

years, It is hardly necessary to say that Mr.
West was listened to morning and evening by
a well-filled house,
Mrs, Herrington writes from Cobourg that
Walter is on the gain, This will be received
by his many friends in this place with gladness,
Mr, Jas. Simmon, son of Daniel Simmon, of

Massassaga Point, has disappeared, and no
traces of him can be learned. When last ssen
he was going over the marsh near his father’s
house.
The many friends of Mr. Brickman were
pleased to learn of his marriage on Wednesday

of the late Wm. Templotoa, Ezq.,of Belleville.

g0 to Belleville, but in this cage one from the
city comes to live with us. The many valuable

and usefal prosents
eived by the bride
show the high esteo&ein which she was held
by her acquaintances, We welcome her to
our side of the bay, and join with the many
in wishing the happy couple all the happiness

oer

Tweed

Correspondence.

An Association has been organized in this
parish (Roslin) in connection with the Church

of England, for the purpose of assisting the
Clergyman in Parochial and Mission work.
The name adopted is ‘The Church Association,” Tho following staff of officers has been

seventy-live cents (to pay cort of printing oxamination papors, circulars, &o,) should bo

Fifth of November

in Hungerford.

social

and

picnic

valuca with any de-

mitting this, the na.oe of the School Section,
bo oxpected that t),.c respective combatants
will and
tho address of its Secretary-Troasaror

was

give unbiagsed views upon the situation, For
instance, those buyers who are eager to * get

held in the Oravge Hal!, No. 94, Hungerford,

tion.

The following gontlomen

and

to finest

viows of buyere.

brethren

C, B, A.; Rev. Bro, Brill, Bro. James
Tweed ; Rev, Mr. Savage, and Bro,

Gordon, Grand Troasurer Ont,

ing, and the

ropast

friends was most oxcel’cat.

the

lady

Proorods

$40,

November at
Settlement,

McCoy's

the MoCoy’s

Settlement, on

amounted to 22,736 boxes,

Saturday

in
Inst,

Noy. 5th, An excellent dinner was freely
providea by the ladies of the above settlemont, and a large numbor of Orangemen

others sat down

to the sumptuous

Alter dinner Mr, J. W. Allen,

Mas,

ter was called to preside over the meeting,
when able addresses were delivered by Messre.
Mr,

—OF

The volum» of purchases in the Utica mar-

ket may be later’on does not seem very clear,
but at the present time it is weak and offish,
Dealers have evidently got 300, hops they
care to buy, aud so faras we can lesrn are
judiciously distributing them among the brew-

ers at 31 to 33c., being glad to take a moderate profit. We publish herewith a letter from
London, ander date of October

30,

from

tion meets in St. James’ Church on Wednes-

prices for our East and

and all members and feiends of the Church
aro most cordially invited to attend and assist
in the good work, No foes required,
Anniversary Services in the M. E. Church

very healthily grown, range from £6 to £7
per cwt. Anything of a more fancy dosoription may make more money up to £8 or £8 108,

commenced on Sunday, 30th Oot.

ers,
Our beat Weald

Seo’y;

OC, W, Bartlam. Treas,

The Associa-

The ser-

mons in the morning aud evening were by the
Rey. H. J, Allan, Foxboro, who preached to
largo congregations. On Monday evening the
tea meoting in connection

with these services

was held in the church, the lady friouds providing bountifully for the occasion. The chair
was taken at 7:30 by the Reove of Hungerford, R, Gordon Esq. Addresses wore delivored by Kev'ds A. Martin, H, J. Allan, and
D, Brill, Pastor in charge, and E, D, O'Flynn,

Exq., Reeve of Madoc;

Reading by Mr, O, S.

Hioks ; Recitation by Mr, W. Ebbs ; Reading
by Mr. 8S. Bettams,
The audience was entertained with music, both vocal and instrumental, by Mra. Battams and Miss Waller,
Procoeds of toa, &c., $64.

Bronohitis for some

goldings,

but such are exceptional, and go are the buy-

of Kents (they usually
range with your state's) are from £6 to £6
10,, and they must be very good indeed to

make

this

lattor

figure.

The

attempt

years, but

have been completely cured by the use of Dr,

to

make our quotations higher (which has been
done) has practically
failed, for business is
too quiet to aupport the offort,
Although
factors call prices firm, | know no instance
whero, if the buyer is in earnest. ho can not
obtain an abatement.

I think our crop is as large as last yoar—
with this difference—an almost complete absence of rubbish, of which last year the actual
proportion was gront,
In saying what I have I do not desire to
ignore the fact thet somo of tho hops sent

from your side havo fetched as high

—_—_———

H, 2, MacCarthy, Wholesale and. Retail
Draggist, Ottawa, writes :—‘'l was afificted

with Uhronic

Mid-Kent

as

sult may not be so pleasant as he would
I go back

to my

firet

proposition,

like,

avd

re-

Thomas Eclectric Oil in doses of five drops
on
poat if those high quotations are justified, it
sugar.
Ihave also pleasuro in recommonding
it as an ombrocation for oxternal use,
must be by causes oxistiog on your wide, and

People have no

right to becomo dyspoptic

pot through any existing on this,—

Herald,

prostration, and was
almost
physicians or medicine
did

began to uso Hop

effect

and

Liven Ow

old.

wire Hyroritosrurces,

Pains and

oto.

Gmriping in Children.

Hennick's SUGAR-COATED VEORTASLY PILLS
are a sovereign romedy for this ailment which

helplows,
No
her apy good,

Chroo months ago she

tors, with such

nutrition aro at once arrested and cured by
tho early uso of Porrvxn’s Emocsion oy Cop

fools young

good
again,

For

although

she

over

Bit-

seoms

70 yoars

We think there is no other medicine

to uso in tho family.”
R, 1.

that

tit

AND

Porry

all Skin oruptions, and positively cures Pilos,

Chis groat

remedy

was

discovered

by a mis-

It is quarantood to givo satiofaoction or money | sionaryin
South Amorica, Send a solf-addroasxv, Jouurn B. Inatay
refunded.
Price 26 conts por box.
For sale od envelope to the

invent some | by Jas, Clark & Co,

Station D, New York Oty,

(wiml43e0d

d&w

SCOTCH

price, and we give a receipt

suit

with

every

A, E, FISH & Co,
perfect

fronted

WILLIAM’ SINGER.

T, BELU,
d3tw3t

1 HIS make of Sewing Machine

NOTICE.

year.

has

taken

first prizes at all the exhibitions this

Wess is hereby-givon that an application will be made tothe Parliament of

by

arate

Brid ¢, Albert,

Leaves Market,
Hotel, Albert fand

going by Bridge, John,
Bridge Streets, back to

and 1, 4, 5, and 6

p.m.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,
Put tpin large bottles, retail 25 cts, each,
and sold by a!l Druggists and Country Merchants,
;
j

AM instructed to sell by public auction,
at tho residence of F. C. Ridley, Commercial Street, on

J. W. BRAYLEY,
Montreal

‘METROPOLITAN HALL.

15th,

his fainiture, carpets, &o, Farther particulars in future advertisemerts.
~ R. PURDY,

-_—_—

Auctioneer,

d3t

|Wednesday, Noy. Oth,

ALEX. CAUFMAN,
In his new Emotional Society Drama

SUCCESSORS

To

LAZARE,

Holton, Bottoms & Co,

such arrangements
as may bedeomed necoarary,
with a view of securing the construction of
the Ootario and Sault Ste. Marie Railway ;
and giving powor to make runpiog or othor arcompany

We are now

whose

line may touch or connect with the eaid consolidated Company's lino, and for other putones,

Dated 7th November,

A, COX,

President Midland Railway of Canada,
161d6 w2taw
for Applicants.

MEETING

Parties in want of a first class Sowing M
chine will do well to call at tho Willinens’

Tweeds, Overcoatings,

Stoger office, Front Stroct, Belleville, and ex-

Ulsterings and Meltons,

amine bofore purchasing.

NOTICE.
PUBLIC

WM,

Roslin,

on

Wepnespay,

the hour of

three

the

16th

o'clovk,

November,

p. m,

ronto, on the 22d day of Novomber.

W. P., HUDSON,
President L. 0, A., Fast Hastings,
Roslin, Noy. 9, 1881.
dltw3t

Stray

/

MANHOOD

A viotim of youthful imprudence canaing Prema

Chatham St,, N, Y.

Noy, 4,

|
|

[

dst

FOR

/

dies’ wear.

ture Decay, Nervous Dobliity, Lost Manhood, ete.,
having tried in vain Overy known remedy, has dis-

43

COMPANY.

Prices of Admission :—750., 500., 250.

lot of |

'Tweeds suitable for La-

RESTORED,

covered a simple self cure, which ho will send FRER
to his fellow-wafferers, addross J, Hi, REEVES,

BXORLLENT

Resorved Soata at Reynolda’,

Also, a choice

|

LOST

BY AN

oe

we ever had,

for fhe |

purpose of appointing delogatos to attend the
Demovetration to bo held in the City of To-

A LIFES MISTAKE.
SUPPORTED

DAVIS,
Axont,
155d-&w

Belleville, Nov. 1, 1881.

of the Liberal Con-

A eorvative Association for the East Ridin
of Hastings, will be hold in the Village of
at

showing

the finest assortment of |

e

1881.

GEO,

fons

gi

soon.
rabbi:
the babsOne=;or two rabbings
would have saved

FURNITURE SALE.

H.L. BOTTOMS & CO.

for power to enter, into

roogemente with any other

Oe

the office of this paper,
*
po: Apply a
This advertisement, which first a} peared in
a Syracuse paper, some pes) ago, Seoes that
domestic servants were as
lt to obtain then
asnow, and as hard to please. But these often
became cross, pre. to the rhenmatism, and
which they were

Fare 5 centa eachway ore of way.
B, ROBLIN.
Belloville, Oct. 13th ’81.
140dt

Wednesday, November

pita

plication of a first-class servant

Market, at 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m.; and 12 noon®

name of * The Midland Railway of Canada,”
and also to consolidate, amend and reduce into
one Act the several Acts relating to the said
and also

Girl.

| pty whom the nignese wi
will be paid.
ighad great
cull aiaipacert good
will, help,on account of the rate of having

the

Midland Railway of Canada, the Grand Jano
tion Hailway Conipigs the Toronto and
Ottawa Railway Company, the Whitby, Port
Perry sad Lindsay Railway Company and the
Victoria Railway Company, for the conyolidation of the raid oempsnies into one under the

Companies,

going

Oct. 31, 1881.

Ontario, at the next sittings thereof, for an
Act to confires on agreement between the To-

Company.

Excluded.)

p.m

Leave your orders for our
shirts,

Co. Clerk, ©. H.

Railway

Leaves Market,

is complete ia all sizes,

By order,

Not

Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Mar.
rire Ho 8}, 94, 104 a. m., and 12h, 14, 34,

sa” Remember we can fit anybody, having
all sizee from 32 to 48 inches,

Shire Hall, Bolleville,

(Gentlemen

RAILWAY
COMPANY
‘BUS
until further notice, run as follows :

Our stock of

Front Street, Belleville.

Wanted,—A Good Servant’.

TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,

and

CASHMERE
&MERINO UNDERWEAR

sion.

Nov. 9th, 1881,

—SPEOIAL—

GOODS
as to quality

334

MANAGER.

seen

both

to show bow to wash without shrinking.

despatch of general business.
All parties* haying accounts against the
Corporation are requested to hand them ln

;

SALE.

PHAETON, new, maroon leathor
lined, front soat, side Iampa....
$180 00
70 00

AM

..

45.00

bt driving harness (prize sct)...... 30
H.L. BOTTOMS & CO. | |, Buta
roo,whipbiaken inlen Ay

.

Cow.

utensils,

K

STRAYED from Coleman's Commons on
the night of the Slat Oct, a red and

white spotted cow,

The

findor

warded by roturning her to
JOHN

A lady in Providence,
Brurses.—Rab

OUR

1881,

JAMES

OATS Aras

W. H. GARRATT.

this season are somethiug that must be

to beappreciated,

not later than the second mornirtg of tho sos-

Nov.

—Journal.

Sreaiws

give you

at the hour of 2 p, m., for organization and tho

and remain gloomy and miserable, than the
Almost young Again.
have to take
poison and commit suicide,
If
tho stomach becomes weak and fails to porMy inother was ailjioted a long timo with
form its functions, Burdock Blood Bitters will Neuralgia and o dull, heavy inactive condispeedily remedy the trouble,
tion of the whole system ; headache, nervous
DEPRESSION OF MIND
AND
BODY,
and all diseases duo to insufficient or impaired

The public are cautioned ee the disreputable
practices of some Dealers who trade
on the reputation of Oak Hal
Before you buy, see that you are in

and we only keep those makes that we know
are right and can recommend,

the Twenty.ninth Day of

ro.to and Nipissing

——__

CAUTION.

We have the Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest Stock in
the City,

of our people,

Corporation of the County of Hastings
will meot at the Shire Hall in Belleville, on

£8,

But if any ono ships a quantity with tho ex.
pectatio, of realizing so high a figure, the re

FISH'S SPECIALITIES

To Whom it May Conce-n.
NAKE NOTICE, that the Council of the

November,

in goad

CEO. RITCHIE&CO.

SINGEH!

dry, Foundry St., Belleville, Ont.

a

day evening at7 o'clook each week at present,

A fine avsortment of the above
qualities, at m moderate price,

JAMES BARRETT,
Factory and officé at Messrs. Brown's foun=

Tuesday,

—_—_

An Immcnse variety of Men's Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ do,
do,
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing, ;
Cords of Overalls,
|

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &c

following is

1 can

DON’Y FAIL
SE OUR IMMENSE
Zs STOOK
BEFORE
YOU TOBuse!

50 Cases of Clothing and Furnishings
just to hand.

Ladies’ and Gents’

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

I am atill at the old stand manufacturing
and repairing sowing machines,
Please osll and examine.
the best value.

Cloth-

o—__.

STUDY YOUR INTEREST.

UNDERCLOTHING!

S yet unknown to thousands

The Utica Hop Market.

Read -Made
ing House in Belleville.

LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.

THE—

BARRETY

334

The Oldest Established

Ladies’ and Misses’

resorted to it, and was cured as before.

and
others, Sweet music was provided by the
Hazard’s Corner’s choir, and also tho fife and
drum band,
E
Although the day was stormy it was withal
a very enjoyable timo, aud all retired pleased
with the day’s proceedings,
Tho receipts
amounted to the sum of about $80, which will
be entirely devoted to repairing the above
church,

ST

CLOTHING,

Mr. J. K. Glenn, Harvey, N. B., write “I
have used Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam with great advantagss in previous years.
Recently Poaught & severe cough with much
soreness of theluoge. Remembering the great
benetit I had deriver from its use, lat once

repast.

J. Francis, J White, M. P., and Revs.
Smith, County Chaplain, G. Dunkloy

Tho

FRONT

(Soft and will pot shrink.)

1880
1551

and

District

334.

l6ldlt&w3t

trom a|SCOTCH LAMB'S WE0L UNDER-

a bid of 120

the corresponding cable quotations ¢ince 1877:
IB77y Novi lObhwc. . ccascvccbteicsecsides 636
1878
us
De nleldlee Gteieb
biewe+++
Se
1579

Plot

took place in the Bible Christian Church,

1881,

MEN'S

as it was received by the party above reforred
to in writing. As we hayo previously stated,
thore is a desperate effort belong made by certain buyers who are wanting fine September
and October cheese for the London and Liverpool houses to break the market in order to
load up at low prices. We do not say they
will not succed, but up to the present time
they have not gained their point in securing
the September and October makes,”
The shipments from New York last week

abseuce were received from Bro, John White,
M.P,, and Bro. Rev. Mr. Gardnor, of Thomasburg.

of

Ono of our well-known and

Thore is no getting away from the above bid,

broke up by singing God Save the Queen and
the Rev. Mr, Savage pronouncing the benediction,
Letters of regret for unavoidable

A fino celebration of the Gunpowder

WM. MACKINTOSH,
P. 8. Inspect or, N. Hastings
Madoc, 5th Nov,

130, as ho believes strictly fine cheese will be
wanted at fall prices before the holidays,

Votes of thanks wore given to the ladies and
to the chairman, after which the meoting

Fifth

should be given

figures, while

Montreal buyer under his own signature, for
tho whole lot, but the factoryman up till this
aftornoon would not entertain any bid below

interest.

provided by

those

boxes has just recived

Reid,
Robt,
‘The

East.

September at

holders claim they have refused much better
bids. A circumstance was brought to our notice
to-day which threw some light upon tho real

thon addressed the assemblage
:—Kov, Mr,
Poak, Thomasburg ; Bro. Wm. White, G. D,

addrosses were vory iastructive and

CLOTHING HOUSE:
THE GIANT GLOTHIERS!

promotion, the classes in which they now are,
those to which they wieh to be promoted,and,
in case of candidates for promotion t» the
Fourth and Fifth Classes, the place at which
10y wish to bo examined,
In addition,

bayers and

transactions to determine

high authority on hops to a prominent dealer
in our city, It says :
There may be some home influences affecting the current values of your atate’s hops,
bat I can assure you nothing on this side justifies the calculation that hops from New York
aro worth £8 on delivery here. Tho current

elected :—Rey. Mr, Gardner, ex officio President, under whose auspices the Association
was formed (Tweed branch); Mr. M. Clark,
Pres't ;James Elliott, Vice-do,
Wm, Wray,

a, Stirjing and Ma-

gree of cortainty,and whon cach sido
is fighting |8ent to Miss Riddell, Scoretary-Lreasurcr of
N. H. ‘Veachers’ Association, Madoo,
In relike Trojans to carry ite point, it can hardly

A very ruccessiul

Oak Hall

Senior

lately and considerable grain sown,

ket for a week past has been moderate, and
prices have slackenod about 20,. About 500
108,m.
W. E. Anderson, Superintendent ; bales have been takon by our buyers, but in
teachers, 9; other officers 4; pupils under only one instance has 30c, been paid, and that
21 years of age, 65; heads of families attend- was in the early part of last week.
Pricer
ing, 7; average attendance during the quar- have ranged all the way from 25 to 280., tho
ter, 67; Superintendent and teacher's very avorage being 270, As yet there are no quoregular in attendance ; children in section not tations for Amoricans in England that will
attending, 10; parents not attending, 70,
warrant more than 25c, here. What the mar-

»

aa fol-

names of the pupils who will be candidates for

of tho 7th, says

oxtonsive factorymen,¥ ho has ouly September
and October cheese amounting to about 5,000

the apple orop, the result

and

commence at 9 a, m.
Teachers aro re quested to notify the under
signed, no? later than November
18th, of the

sollors of choose, when there aro not sufficient

A large extent of fall plowing bas been done

bo held

Fourth,

jor Third Classes, in cach school house, on
Deo. 16th,
In och caso the examination will

at llo to I24c., and where good Sepchoosy ie good property, but poor quo-

In the present stand off botween

Junior

‘loo, on the 2lat Dex
for eatrance to Filth
Class, at the same places, on the 2let and
22nd Deo, ; for entrance to Junior and Sen-

would

tations are neglocted,

F,

will

THE

lows

a

of-

To-day

and dealers say they

examinations

FOR

GIANT SIGN

UNIFORM

the

remaining

factorios

LOOK

W. H. GEARY,

fow

During

in

1881.

DPAKTLES wish'ng to purchase good meat
at fair prices, woult do woll to call at the
Riverside Peat maorkot,
Atl kinds of Frosh
and Salt Moats kept constantly on band,

have

season

out

the

closing

prices

the

4 favorable ono,

contracted

o:blo is weak

quoted
tember

changed a bakery and brick house in that town

for lot No, 22, con, Ist, Belmont, with
Gerow, who has removed to Trenton,

1851
to

not contract at ovor L!o,
The publio cable stands at 68", but tho markot is in that unsottled state whieh makes it
hard to quote values.
In Montreal cheeso in

sooure

Christie,

a

0th,

be said

Ih oughout,

be waid tu have

romunorative

Mar-

to

enough

can

wo hear of the salo of tho
of | choice lot for Like
Other
by
fored tho samo figure but

place

occupied

Creek

fortunate

week

at big pric or, and

the

The troators of Boavor

weason

torios are rapidly

Mr, D, Brownaon
mora,

this

the

son

parts

preached

bas removed

store

o'

Oct

various

cover all complaints.
By a singular coin- is not alone contined t» childron,
Davis’ Pain Killor well into the wounded
Nothing
cidence all the tenants of Mr, Parvell’s can withstand their subtle action and purify- parts, taking tho modivine internally at tho
samo timo,
ing influences,
They are purely yogotablo,
ewko aro satisfied to pay what rent their |and never inconyenience the pationt, Thoy
landlord demands are patriotic, while those | aro sold evorywhore,
A OCOARD.
who complain that their rent is oxcessive
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
To all who are aufferiog from the orsors and
ate traitors to the national cause, friends to
for Cuts, | indiscretionsof youth, norvous woaknoss, oarly
The Bear Satvein
the world
the accursed landlords, and thorefore are Bruises, Soros, Salt Rnoum, Fovor Sores, Tot- dooay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send 6 ronot worthy of the seme treatwont which tor, Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, . apd | cipo that will cure you, FREE OF OUARGE,
true Irishmen

close

Methodist

the

on the oocasion

Stevenson
to the

the

on

from

dairying

briofly stated the object of the day’s celebra-

Tue honor of a monument in Weatminster Abbey was recently denied the memory

died.

Tho

come to an end, as mont of the factories have
| closed
and
the
remaining
factories will

ingratitude ;” ville Sabbath School for the 3rd quarter, time

and

in turn Mr. Broadhurat denounced the
young lord as a contemptible young man,
and Lord Wolverton told him be was not
worthy to black Mr. Gladstone's boots.
Have all these gentleinen been reading the
Globe?

monument

Novomber

well at-

neighbora,

spring, concerning

torts that his Lordship does not underatand
the decencies of debate; Lord Randolph
Churchill, who is making a bold strike fer
prominence, atyled Mr. Gladstone ‘‘an in- such a life can give,
cendiary who has touched the lowest depths * Tho following is the report of the Rednerof political

4

Callaghan

was

capable of holding 40,000 bushels of grain.
For reports of so discouraging a nature this

utterances of English public men, Mr, A circumstance of this kind is a little unBright has been calling the advocates of common for this section generally, Our gems

eaten dirt in vain ; Sir Wm.

P,

aud

9

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.

in” at 114@11g0 protend they aro offered fine

_bit- last to Miss Mary Templeton, second daughter

land has demonstrated that abuse and

friends

NOVEMBER

Market.

on Saturday last. Although the woather was
very unfavorable, yet there wa» a large gathering of Orangemen
with their wives and
frionds,
After the inner man had been supplied, the Worshipful District Master, Bro,
Wm. Wray, was callod to the Chair, and

notwithstanding his ago, aro unapproached | Mr, Jay, Redner,an old and reliable buyor,
by any other statesman in England, since | still offers 900. It is ramorod that it is the
the death of his great rival, Lord Beacons- | intention of the farmors to erect an elevator
A new system of instruction for deaf
mutes has been introduced into several

and

fn Linpressive sermon

:

some to be a worthy successor

Mr,

Uct.,

oan

Tho quarterly

| and wae

Tho farme )

valuation,

late

30th

lover

the

some parts of Troland is higher, in othors
loss, than Griffith's.
He receives his ront
regularly, while ho is issuing his manifestooa to tho people of Ireland, advising them

the

on the

by aurrounding

Churob

by Grillith’s |

valuation on £1,246 per annum,
:

in

place

Chis makes another

agricultural pro

1,678

aro let at the Poor Law

:

field,

The funeral of
took

tended

of land

housos,

Nov,

MAUMORA,

the

for he

WEDNESDAY,
Belleville Cheese

Oorrespondence,

inoonsie-

course

County of Wicklow, eatimated

& C0 S.

-

——

Marmora

against oxorbitant rents

and complaining
Parnoll has
’

suitable for the above, jugt opened at
H LB BOT TOMS

ludioroua

his public

of his private concerns,

namely,protosting

ons

and

richly

tency between
management

It

2
Tweeds

for his action, for he would be

punishes his maloontent tonants for doing
what ho has himself beon doing with voice
and pon for the past three or four years,

lot of

M
‘

other oxouse

will

TO LOAN,

FPNUE subsoribor, as Solicitor for a private
trust fund just placed in his hands, is
propared to reodive applications for loans on
mortgages of improved farm or city property,
On good titles being
ean

bo placed

Stocker.

Terms inodorato,

without

oxbibited,
dolay and

thy

loans

froo from

ex.

ponsos Of agenta or solicitors at a distance.
I. G. PONTON,
Barristor,

Bolleville,

Ofiice in Gordon's Blook, Front
St., over Ovorell's Bookstore,
Belloyillo, Oot, 28,
102de0d3w, w8m

Apply to

M. B, ROBLIN,
Oot.

18th

1881,

House

167d3b

4, 1881,

MONEY

AlRoots ator» formerly oooupied by Moltao

be re-

HIOKS,
Harriot St,

(

to Let.

N William Stroot, worth of Hotel Stroot,

1G0d(jt

Apply to

GEO,

CRANG.

GO WEST!
| UT

bor, when

A aplondid list of lands will bo ready for

SAAC

a

GONGER BROS.
WAVE

tiret wait until about the let Novom-

BLAIR & SHANKS,
of Winnipeg, will open a branch of thoir Roal
Katate Otfice in Belleville,
sale,

REMOVAL.

BLAIR,

R. H. SHANKS,

:

wod&Satiwimw

THREE

REMOVED

DOORS
aye

To Sellor Let.
to
’ UE undorsignod offers to
sell or lot,on
rea.
sonable torms, the Hotel
himself at Hayden's Corners, now coma
Deon recently rebuilt, is situatedTho Hotel has
upon a leadtug gravol road, and

Nove lubed

is doing a

b

RRP.
. PALMER,

Notes Lost.

~

SOUTH

RED FRONT STORE.
Nov, 1, 1881,

Torms cash,
h ‘addres se
GEO,
0,
155d 8tood
prBernt

165d lw, wat

MIVHE public are cantio
th‘og for two Notes ned agains t
mado by Wm.
ores
Wry reapeotively, in favor
\

aie
of the
reigned, Tho formor
note
Sbous $30, and the latter ia for the sum
about S00, leas

endorsation 2.

Thurlow, Noy, 2, ‘$1,

ROBERT SILLS.
Sedaw

a

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
grammes.

}him,
lown.

We Riceivee

Yesterday

| on the evening

TWO BALES OF TAPESTRY

Pat

he

AND
VELVE

]S

PE

CAR

|

,
51

was

Keod

Mr.

yeare

woll and favorably

ond

was

Tr The

Nonrawest,—Mr,

run

Baok From

been ongaged

a block

much

heartior, rosier

world secure

of

when he loft,

Northwest,

looks

hoalthter

than

and

—A

tho tract of country

which

apart for him to survey,

is now complete,

GLASGOW

with

had

his

ridden

—Tho

Local Aotices.

for

party

prairio,
are

to Brandon.

working

house of Mr, Michael Brennan one day Jast

Goods rie osand delivered Be of Bears: Baas, the miscreants

who

wrecked

City

9

Tx company which is to play “Lazare”
this evening arrived by the noon train today.
Avex. Cuargzav, a drunk, was fined
$1.00 and costs at the Police Uourt this}

morning.

here.

The capturo was made singlo-hand-

ed by

Policeman

Newton.

Between

ed with Macdonald he made

Alex. Caufman and his talented company.

**Twenty

|ing down

on

ty of mud which collects on Front St.until |pocket.

the prostrate

Innguid, miserable feelings, poor blood,

tive liver,

two

the

a young lady warbling something about
em,
/

the world overas
the Scottish ballad music,

es

callat thisofficebo:morrow after-

Soe

to the

present,

hardly a seat in the lower part of the hall

ae wilBepetarnad bolBer.

being vacant.

Asa matter of course, the
represented

for'the fancy bazaar and dressed-doll exhi- in the audience, and to note the almost
bition, which a to be held in the City Hall childish delight which many Scotchmen—
on the bans inst.

by

the

ladies of St.

especially the older ones—showed

at the

oe Na eel eee
ey
end songs and Mr. Kennedy's remarks, was althe affair will probably surpass all similar |gt
5
as pleasing to a mere Canadian,
exhibitions which have been held here.

Englisman, Irishman or American as

was

; Arras the close of the ees last even- |the performance.
But it was pot ScotchingMr. Kennedy was entertained at the men alone that enjoyed the entertainment:
recs Hose by na number of kindred Soot-

Balippirits,

though it was as Scotch as a haggis, no one

1 ls nunecessary to say gehae present who

was

the “mirth and fun grow fast and furious

gpodishiniateibHt cvtat’

asthe night wore on, and it was

and entertained.

one of the wee sma’ hours that
Syne” was sung. .

so

ET renege =!

peaked 6 the Folios

not

till

“‘Auld Lang

capable

application for all injuries

rom haying

of enjoying

Hinye

been_-plessed

‘at home” at once, and one has a sense of

owe this'morning.

being invited to a friend’s hovso,and of be-

Bass was simply charged with housebreak-

ing entertained by" Hat

foe" aeobuple..

of

Coffin”—namely, stealing Michael Bren-

|

tto

y

The trial of I

after the evidence of Brennan was taken it
It is suspect-

who burglarized the premises of Mr. Smith
on Saturday night, awthe revolyer taken
from Macdonald is » brand new one.
Wearnuer Prowanitities—TLoronto, Nov.

0.— Lakes, fair to strong westerly to northeasterly winds, fair cooler weathor,

as)

tainment

there

aro getting

and

oro gh sympathy
isa thorou

at tho

powore,

popularity

The Causes of Colds

his

from the opening to the close of his enter-

W. Diamond

ovorheated in hot rooms or crowd-

ed assemblies, sitting in a draught, or cooling

too rapidly after oxcrise, mofling up warm
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold and
damp foot. No matter what is the cauee Hag-

beI

As a vocalist ho fs yard's Pectoral Balsam is the cure for all
excellent, but is not #0 good a yocalist as a | throat and lung disosses that induco consumphumorist and comic actor.
Had he gone tion.
The Blood and Nerve Tissues owe
on the stage he would haye made a great

tween

him and thom.

their healthy

comedian,
In _ his
acting he excels
Hamilton Corbett as much as Corbett
His recitation,
excels him in singing.
“Saunders McGlashan’s Courtship,’ and

existence

become disorganized

to

when

PiospHorus

and

it is loasened

in

quantity.
It is necessary to tho proper preservation of the functions of lite as Electricity

is to the Telegraph.
combined

with Cod

The use of Phosphorus,
Laver

Oil,

Lime,

Soda,

the songs ‘The Laird of Cockpen,” ‘The |go, ja Porryun’s EMULMION, by providjog
Weary vund o' Tow,” and ‘Allister Me - |in a palatable and perfoct digestible form, all
the cloments necessary for tho healthy growth
Allister,” could hardly have been surpassed
and vitality of the body prevents and rapidly
Mr.

Kennedy i* ably supported by tho five | cures nll disoases which aro due

to ite

voing

Vear,.—On Wednesday, tho |mombers of his family who accompany him . | present in leas quantity than Naturo demands,
Hence its incstimable value in train diseases,
a tonor Nervous
Dobility, Wasting and other Luna
‘7th inst., Mr. and Mra. Oaleb Reed, of tho |Mr. Robert Konnedy possesses molodiou
Svuppen

5th con. of Thurlow, started early

in

the | voice

of very

fine

quality,

and

8 | troubles,

afternoon to visit Mr. Reed’s brothor-in- as woll as powérful. Mias Helen Kennedy
Late- has « beautiful soprano, pure, powerful
law, Mr. Phillips, ia Huntingdon.
lyit/has beon noticed that Mr, Reed's |and floxiblo ; she is a most accomplished

but on | ballad singer. Miss Marjory Kennedy’ A
mind was not as clear os usual,
in | voice is lighter and thinnor, but not
starting nothing particular was observed
unploasing, Miss Maggio Kennedy pre-

his manner, but when

¢

takes

appeared

Mr. J.

was proceeded with on the first charge, and

od that Macdonald and Bass are tho parties
3

|

Kennedy

firearms.

for the prosecutor.

’

Mr.

audience into his confidence at once,

was adjourned till to-morrow.

™

benefit.

carrying

for the prison ere,, and the Couaty

J

own

nan’s geese, house-breaking, and

befallioga horse,

its healing

Blood Bitters, and that too during the existence of countless numbers of widely advertised bitters and blood purifiers,
Itis ovident
that this medicine begins its work at once,
and leaves no desirable effect unattainod,

ing, bat there were three charges aghinst |pours with a programme prepared for one’s

within

which, beginning in loss of flesh and

vitality with Covens,

ending

Coins and Broncnurris,

in tho foll destroyer

of the human

race-—CoNSUMPTION

Women's

A friend in need is a friend

indeed,

This

pianoforte, aud
Phillips, ho | sides at the
and weaknesses , 40 «cOmmon
to our femalo
mile of the residence of Mr.
o fa pain in his} John Kennedy plays Scotch airs on the population, very woman should know that
complained to his wife
the road, #0 violin. Enjoyable as tho entertainment | Electric Bittors aro woman's true friend, and
head and fell oyer towards
rtion
on
|
was,
wo
think
it
would
haye been more so will positively restore hor to health, oven
oxor
when all other romedion fail
A single trial
that it required the greatest
had two or throe of the solos boon omitted always proves our arsortion.
Thoy aro plonto prevont his falling
the part ot Mra. Bt sod
Mr, Koss,, near whose | from the programme and concorted pisces fant to the tasto and only fitty conta o
Sold by Jas.
Clarke & Co,
out of the buggy.
Btill, the bottle,
came to |boon inserted in their stead
the time,
to the hearts of Scotchresidence they wore at
A
professor
of
Fronoh
in
an
Albany
ballads
are
dearer
tho siok man to
and it |achool receotly aoked & pupil what waa the
hor assistance and helped
other class of music,

Mr. Phillips’,

Or.

Youker, of Stirling,

it ao pret
was called, who pronounced
torreviy

in his power
apoplexy snd did all

mon than soy
is
chivfly forORthe benehit
ee

N

of Bootchmen,

no

Dress

$8.00

Goods,
Velveteens,
Cloaking,

Froun—Wholesale,
50 per bbl.
Froor —Retail,$6.50 to $7.00 per bbl,

and Jackets,

Hay—810.00 to $12.00 per ton.

Strraw—§5 per ton,

Ontcxans—250 to 500 per pair
Gxreser—50c. to 600, each.
Duoxs—50 to 600 per pair,

At Lower Prices than we have offered before.

FOSTER & REID,

Spring No. 1,—$1.34 to 21.35,

Timothy £0 00 to 20,00.
Hutter

16 to 20.

Rye, 00 to 0c.

& $0.00,

Oatmes! 24.80

Fall wheat

to $490.

Ino

Hogs —80.00
wheat,

to $1.27.

~

tions:—Suporiore $6,00 to$6, 10; extra $5 95 to
$6.00; epring extra $6.00 to $6,10 ; supertiae
$5.00to $5.75; strong bakers 26,50 to $7.50 ;
fine $5.00 to $5.10; middlings $4.00 to $4.20;

pollards $3.50 to $435; Oot bags $275 to
$3.00; city bags $3.70 to $3.75.
Sales—250 superior $6.05 ; 100 extra $5.95 ;
250 do $6.00,

Grain- Wheat white winter $1.35 to $1.36;
red $1.39 to $1. 40. Corn 70 to71, Peas Si} to

MONTH.In order to make room for my large supply
T will sell all my

Provisiona—Butter western, 17 to 18; E,
T.19to 21; B. and M. 17 to 21 ; creamery
22 to 25. Cheose 11 to 13, Pork $20.00 to

21,

Lard 15),

Bacon 11 tol2,

Hams 13 to

14,
Ashos pots $5, 10 to $5.20; pearls noml.

MONTREAL

STOCKS,

The following is the official report
Montreal Stook Exchange, Nov. 9 —
AFTERNOON

BOARD,

——CONSISTING

ex-div. 125)

last

Bank of Commeroe,. 142}

142)

Ontario Bank...... 60}

599

Bank of Toronto....163

162

:

Open Buse, ad Hemoorats
—AT

REDUCTION

Mr. Francis

OF 20 PER CENT.

Sale to continue for ons month from this date, when { will offer a grand display of

The tinest ever offered in Belleville, at

BHXCHEDINGLY

50@¥.319@4

1000@60

rely upon getting good value for their money,
examine my stock before purchasing elaewhere,

fie sant

the building had boen condemnod,
LEFT FOR FRANCE.

The Marquis de Rochambeau and wife left

1244

R.&O, Navige'n Oo

434 }50@}, 225@4,

{ 10@8}, 25@9,

ticket by 2,000 majority, though Carr may bo

Assembly

in doubt,
Tho Dvening Journal editors say tho Senate

Republican

Thoy claim the election of Carr by

ton, is probably elected,
Arrived the Scythia,
Nuw York, Novy, 0
from Liverpool; France from Havre, and Wes-

phatia

from

Lonpon,

Hamburg,
BUSINESS SUSPENDED.

Nov. 9,

the the Lord

To-day being dovoted

in the New

150.
1'7o.

Uanada Cotton, ....+
Dundas Cotton. .....

DRESS

25e.

830c¢c.

Conuolidated Bank. . .
Fedoral Bank. . eee

SEE THEM.

Ont.
Investment, ..
St. P., Minn &Man,Ry.

Mayor's show,

businoas fa gen-

orally suspended,

—_—_—_=_—
A abort road to health

wad opened to those

sufforing from chronic coughe, asthma, bron.
| chitis, catarrb, limbago, tuaiore, rhounatiaro
|ox oriated nipples oriotlamod breast, aud kia’

| Melectric Olt,

York

GOODS

YORK

PRODUCK

“

“

“

“

“

“

\

ex

state; $4.90

to $9.00 do. wan.
Kye flour weak, $5.00 to $5.50,

Whoat highor ; recolpts 188,000 bus;

sales

40,000 bua. No. 2 red, Nov. $L4l;
36,000
do, Dec. $1 444 to 454 ; 480,000 do, Jan, 974
to 48$ ; 56,000 do, Feb, 45 to §.
Rye dull, $1.01 to $1.04.

Corn higher ; receipts 260,000 bus, ; salos
380,000 bus, 63 to 6S} old; 68} to 72 now.
Barley strong ; No. 1 Canada $1,124 to 13;

No, 1 do bright $1.15; oxtra bright $1.18
Oats

better;

roceipts

17/),000; 46 to 484 mixod;
Pork steady,

42,000

to

awe

om

60 to 54 white,

$17.25,

Is the most dreadful name in ‘the
of diseases.

A fow years ago it

nominallly

07 in bond,
Canal
froighta—wheat ond poan 540; corn
and ryo So; barley dhe to Now York; Sgo

to Albany ; lumber $2 to Albany ; 8250 to
New York,
Lako recoipte—Whoat 3,000;

lumber 713,000,

D.

PATERSON,

Tho ‘ Syndicate” Store.

not the case.

20,000 Gallons Wanted.

list

supposed

onding

with death,
But now that

PPLY at the old M. EB. Church, opposite

The public have faith in Dr, Wil-

son's Pulmonary Cherry Balaam.
When taken
in the earlior stages of the disease it gives Immediate relief, They have found it is

Brown's Foundry.
Oot. 21,

d&awim

~ MILLINERY OPENING. —

NOT
a deception, and that it can be relied upon as a
romedy for all diseases it is advertised to subdue,
and that being the case it follows [that none of
those, among them consumption, are

INCURABLE.
Sold in bottles at 25 cents and 40 cents,—the
40 cont sige containing double the 25 cent size,
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine,
Montreal,

$1.10 to 81,11 offered for No, | bright Canada,
Rye quiet, Canada

whole

was

that it moant a long period of suffering

J, W. BRAYLEY,

Ouwrao, N. Y., Nov, 9.—Wheat
quiot,
lower, white atate $1.25; red do, $1,358, Corn
quiet, mixed western at 75.
‘arloy quiet,

“

—

Butter 14 to 86
Cheord Bo to 18e,

but refused,

“

20

Thoy aro tho cheapest
in Belleville, Also BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50
and 60 cts, A Great Bargain,

CONSUMPTION

bua ; tales

Lard higher, $11,274 to 30,

:

10
CHNTS.
a
“

MARKKT,

=;

$1,20.

Market.

FOR

w.&
NEW

Naw Youg, Nov. 9
Cotton quict, 11.
Flour dull; reovipts 36,000 brlw.; sales 10,-

~”~!(lESE
=
INerrecieos=ey
PCR
Sligakry
CTEry
UT
eo
ITT
pena
cm
ne
a
pe
Ba
RR
Gas
OSWEGO
MARKET,

to

GOODS.

We have opened out 6 cases of Dress Goods bought in Bond

100@4,25@9

Royal Man. Ina. Oo.,
Imporial Bank......

$4.90 to $8.25 com, to choice

Aunany, Nov. 0,—Tho Argus editors at
noon claim the olection of the Demoorat State

DRIVE
0

City Passonger Co...126

000 brie. ; $3.90 to $5.00, sup. atate and wan.

for France,

THE U, 8. BLEOTIONS.

All I askis that intending purchasers w

DRESS

Knaup and son, Mrs, Jno, Rudolf, and twonty

It is reported that

-

PRICES.

-JAMES ST. CHARLES.

jie OAS Ge

Union Bank.......... 97
Quebeo Bank......
Exobapge Bank...,.

LOW

I havo just completed very extensive additions to my buildings at a large cost, making
one of the finest carrisge manufacturing establishments in Ontario,
Therefore, customers
who will entrast their ordere to me for anything in the liae of carriages or sleighs, ma;

Mont, TelographCo.127
1264
Domin, Teleg’ph Oo, .964 94
MontroalGasCo.
.143
142

much weight for the weak understructuro,
Up to 11 o'clock the dead bodies of tho follow-

3

A—

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &e.

Molson’s Bank,....116) 115%
Banque du Peuplo... 914 20
Jacques Cartior.... 110 104

49

OF —

Top Phatons, Top Buggies, Open Phetons,

of tho

Name.
aaked, offered.
rales
Hank of Montreal. 1992 1994 110@¥,50@200
Ditto
«x-div, 195% 1954 100@},50@4
Merchants Bank...1284
128;
50@4
Ditto

of Winter Stock

REMAINING STOCK OF CARRIAGES,

90. Oats 39 to 40, Barly 70 to 75. Rye 95
to 96,
Oatmeal $5.10 to $5.15; cornmeal $3.50 to

60.

uy

Slee

No. 1 wanted
at 92; peas and rye unchanged;
potatoes steady and sold st 80; Eggs unchanged at 20 to 21.

THY FALLEN BUILDING,
New York, Nov. 9.—The building was
owned by one O'Brien, who kept a saloon on
the ground floor. ‘Two yearaago ho put up an
extension without atrengthoning the founda
tions. This undoubtedly proved to be too

two

&

Montreal equal to $12.75 here ; wheat steady

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES,

Assombly

og

with buyers of No. 2 fall at $1.27.; oats
booming with 47 paid for a car to arrive this
eek ; barley inactive, but fairly steady with

MONTREAL MAKKET
Montreat, Nov. 9.—Flour, receipts 1,600.
b’s.; ealea 600 ble. Market quiet, weak. Quota-

ae

Bite a

Flour

weak, with little demwand,s lot of uninspected
probably good extra sold at equal to $5.70
nere; bran weak, a lot sold for shipment to

the occupants, Tho fire department was immediately summoned, and with the assistance
of the citizens extricated five of the victims
from tho ruins ;2 dead and 3 badly injured.

majority.

RTERS-

Carley (stroes)

Spring
$1.25

Cornmeal $0.00 to

$0.00. Pork $00.00 to $00.00.
Markot quict, but grain steady.

Fifth avenue and Grand Strect fell in, burying

is atic, and the

& REID

Have Just Received a New Lot of

Dressen Hocs—$7.50 to $8.

Burrer—Roll 250
Eaas—150, to 200, per dozen,
Hipes —Rough $7.00,

$0.CO

gonder of academy.
The unuaully
bright |sey
complaints, by the introduction of the
upil responded that it deponded on whotber | snexpensive aod offective romedy, Dr, Thomas‘

Konnedy propares his pro: |[fwas ainale or female academy,

FOSTER

Ham«—12h0,
Lams—7o to 8c per Ib.

80c to 92.

Nov, 9. —'The returos from noar-

clocted ; the Senate a tic, and the

Importers.

suportne, $0.00 to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00,
Bian $13.00 to $00.00. Clover seed, $0.00 to

majority, aud consider
the remailer of the Kepublican tickot, except Hus-

Friend.

none oan deny, especially whon assistance Js
rendered when one is sorely afilicted with diaMaster | ease, moro particularly tho#o complaints and

less than a |

Wueat—$1,20
Bante y—7bo. to 800,
Rye—85o,

$0.00.

The defeat of Republican Commissioners was
unexpected.

this morning

Shapes

$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring extra, $0.00 to $0.00,

ly a third of the Stato give Daniel a majority
of 6,563. The Democrats claim a gain of nine

others, names unknown.

in Blegant

Plour— superior, $5.80 to $5.85; extra, $5.65
to 25.70; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers

District over

ing were taken from the ruins:

Hats

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON,

No, 2, $1,32 to $1.33; No, 3, $0.00 to $0.00;

about 2,000

True

Hay is worth from $10 to $12 por ton,

$1.23 to $1.24.

so

No article ever attained such unbounded
popularity in so short a time as Burdook

Mr. Kennedy's entertainments is their informality,
The audience are made to feel

ae ear:

witnessed

we have ceased to wonder
it enjoys,

Ono agreeable feature of

1 Caseand New
Oclé French

the

The Tribune ssya the Republican party has
weather

&c., &ec., &c:

upa

Barley--No, 1 92 to 93; No. 2, 87to88 ; No. 3
oxtra, 80 to 81; No. 3,75 to 76. Poas—
No, 1,78to 00; 2,76to 78, Oats-No.1,45 to 47;
No, 2, 000. Corn—00 to 00, Wool—00 to 00.

sustained loesesin Now York and has succeeded in every other important election where it
had any reason to hope for success, The
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. Ploasant to take and losses in thia state involve no office of vital
always reliable.
z
importance politically, nor does it indicate
any change of public opiaion in favor of the
Deserving of Praise.
Too much cannot be expressed in favor that Democratic party. It is manifestly the work
unstirpassed remedy for conghs, colds, asthma, of thoae who preteud to be epecial friends of
croup, sore throat, and sil luog complaints, the President, and they may be left to explain
If you suffer from neglected cold, try Hag- and justify it.
yard’s Pectoral Balssw, Lhe cost is trifling,
Tho Herald says; Itis probable that the
only 25 conte,
change in the political complexion of the State
We know of no pills that work upon the is due tothe Democratic gains all over the
system as wellas Dr, Wilson's Antil-bilious
and Presorving Vills. They do not gripe or country. The counties are so large in their
weaken in their action aud are the best pills aggrega'e that they overpower the great Rewe ever used. For the cure of all discases publican gains in New York and Brooklyn.
of the stomach and bowels, liver complaint,
The Sun says it looks like a goneral deatrucsick headache, and general weakness there
tion to the Republican party in this State,
is no equal to them,
The World says the Democratic party has
Butter, Milk and Hggs.
been notified that it has nothing whatever to
The three indispensable articles of consump- gain from truckling to the worst elements)in it.
tion,are so greatly improved in quantity and
By rofusing to pander to theso elements, it
quality, when HARveLL’s ConpiTion PowDERs
are mixed with feed of the cows or poultry has won the most brilliant and comple victhat no dairy or
poultry yardcan’posaibly
be tory it has obtained in tho Empire State for
remunorative without them.
Ask for thom,
ten years,
FALLING IN OF A TENEMENT HOUSE.
There is no preparation that stands so high
New York, Noy. 9 —This morning a three
amovg farmers,
grooms, and livery etable
keepersas Dows’ Sturgeon Oil Liniment.
It atory tenement honge on the corner of South
is used with greatast success as. an external

interpreters of
gave a concert

Tas preparations which are) being made Scottish nationality was well

of sloppy

in

figuro,

to $0.00.

Ricumonp,

feeling

are scarce and wanted, d4o,

TORONTO MARKET.
‘Lononto, Noy. 9. — Fall wheat No, 1
$1.29 to 1.30; No. 2, $1.27 to $0.00; No 3,

mowbors of the Louislature.
cles
Naw York, Nov. 9.—The Herald makes
Parcell's (Democrat) net majority 5,720,

trifle.—Chiristian

Keep the Feet Dry.

prisoners

Thore was a very large aydience

They cost buta

This is the neason

“Lost Kiss.” If that young ledy values} i. +4, Metropolitan Hall last ovening.
‘De kind

and

Cloths,

Tho rye market is quict at onr
Oate

Woo1r—22o.

productive of colds, and lung troubles; negleoted cold or damp feet isa great source of
these difficulties, Cure your cough with Hag-

Tue Kennepys.. Afteran absence of
several yoars,the Kennedy Family, who are

|¢

a

purest

Recorder.

given them into the hands of a city police- |wore safely lodged in the cells.
As a reporter of this journal was passing
_ athouse
on George St. last evening he heard

the

Tweeds,

—ALSO—

Larp—llo to lbo,
ALEC
Ones 4o,
Tattow—Rendered, 640,

ocrata/haye oleoted threc,—one still in doubt,

inac-

better

Goods,

meagre, but

Cay Skiss—100 por Ib,
Lams Sxins—$1,00

Crrtcaao, Nov. 9 —Tho Republicaus have
ologted the Clerk of the County Court, and
one of five County Commissioners ; the Dem-

troubles,

About

Foule and Baaritz

Oar? —42 to 44o.
PxA8 —650, to 750,

New York, Noy. 9.—Flowers’ majority over

best romedy, especially for auch cases, having

inthem

Coonry Constable Garrett says he has |when the officer and Macdonald came up
spent four nights searching for Macdonald |to him ho was ordered to walk on a tow

station, where

urinary

Knock

sales

market here.
We quote drossed hogs at $7.50
to $8.00. Only very choice bring the latter

majority

Handsome

:—

Plaids,

We might eay that

are Vory

GOODS,

COMPRISING

Broken Checks,

was paid yestorday,

2,600,

abundance of health, sunshine and rosy checks

and Bass, and is out of pocket $10, and he | paces ahead, which he did, and in this way

and|polico

and

of doors or use Hop Bitters,

tions to be considered has hardly decreased | to him to stop and give himself up, or he
in bulk,
would shoot. Bass went no farther, and

kept the criminals

kidnoys

docidedly

Very

ENGLAND,

DRESS

PRODUCTIONS,

Tartan

Wheat is not offered, but is lower, $1,20 is
about the price that would be paid on the

Octo-

in the Senate is 10,
Pao, Nov, 9,—The Republicans carry
the city for the tirat timo in seyeral yoars.
JAcksox, Miss., Nov. 9.—Lowery’s majority
for Governor in the State is estimated at 15,000

and allthoe physicians aod medicine in the
world cannot help them unless thoy get out

Hindoo Serges,

market hore, ono load of barley thie forenoon

Republicans claim

Astor 1,106 ; in Congressional

just Dow

LONDON,

NEW

LATEST

All Wool

to

brought 85c, aud lant night buyersran

Hartrorp, Conn,, Nov. 9.—The House
stands: Republicans, 149; Democrats, 98 ;

The Ata-

Get out Doors.

hip

there isa

ELUOTIONS,

The Ropublican

sdyices

quotations,

a majority for Mayor, The supporters of the
peoples ticket concede one hundred majority,
Tho returos from other parts of the State
jnuivate that Denver has selected a permanent
capital

Greenbackers, 1.

THE

with

roport

FROM

CASE

bu.’

load to lo.

Baurimons, Nov, 0—TDhe Demoorata yeselected the State Comptroller, and carried

yacht

‘Lhe cloze confinement of all factory work,
gives tho operatives pallid faces, poor appetite,

sittings of the Court are prolonged till |He then levelled the revolyer at Bass, who
nearly midnight—and yet the pile of peti- |had gone only a short distance, and called

down

American

Fine race; good breeze,

re-

both Houses of the Legislature.

3:30 p, m.—The yachta are on their homeward run now.
Tho Afalanéa is still astern.
Tho Atalanta was said to bo $0 minutes behind the Mischief at Sandy Hook,

He had already got it out and

feels rather aggrieved that fate should have | the little procession moved

turned;

Canada

Compared

ia 282,605

BRIDGE COLLAPSED.
BLoomrieip,
Ind., Noy. 9,—A_ train fell
through a bridgo, crossing the White River
yosterday, and a brakosman was fatally and a
fow passongers slightly injured,

from.

from

of No. 2 barley at $1,05,

COMMISSION,

UNITED STATES

RECEIVED

ONE

bu, ; in 1877, 2,387,206 ba.

AMERICAN.

the

crop barley

This forenoon Oswogo advices

the

Saypby Hook, 12.30 p, m.—Tho yachts are
coming down the bay with a south-westerly
breeze of twenty miles, and the Jfischi¢f is to 20,000.
about half a milo aboxd of the Afalanta, They
Mitwaukke, Noy, 9.—Republican ticket
sail finely.
elected by 3,000, with poesible lows of State
THE LATEST,
Troasurer.

Macdonald,
his

miles

leading.

it isgathered into piles asit is at present. |was just about to point it when the officer
Tue members of the Vourt of Revision | pounced upon him,and after a short strugare notin clover just now. The nightly |gle wrenched tho weapon from his hand.

ther kiss} in suession, she will

with

JUST

MARKETS,

Australia,

during

ARRIVALS.

ALZINA

The receipts to
were 2,999,052

reduction of rent were presented.

lanta may win yet.”

11

no further

Fkw people have any ides of the quanti- |83w him drawing a revolver from

his way

in connection

of Sidney.

Miss

bu ; in 1879, 2,440,030ba ; in 1878, 2,017,355

Limerick, Nov. 9.—At the tira’ sitting of
the Land Commiesion here, 200 claims for a

revon-

to

tho receipts in 1880, the deficiency this sea.

Archbishop's

LATEST

A, Martin, Mr. Cian.

Frankford,

bon

those who attended

|

on

date aggregate 2,716,557 bu.
correspooding poriod in 1880

Oswego

THK LAND

marks, notwith:

Two private despatches were roocived here
about noon, One said: ‘The yacht race
started, and the A/a/anta is far ahead,” The
other, received about an hour later, said :—

Rewemser ‘ Lazare, A Lifo’s Mistake,” |effort to escape, but quietly walked on.
in the Metropelitan Hall this ovening by |Newton quickly rose to his feet, and look-

of

on

Mile wheh last Heard

and 12 o'clock, two mon passed him while
he was standing on the upper bridge, The
bright moonlight onabled him to recognize
the men as Macdonald and Bass, and hoe
immédiately gave’ chase, The two men
ran, but the officer soon overtook them,
and laid hold of Macdonald, who, by accident or design, fell suddenly to the ground,
|and Newton tripped over him and fell alao.
When Bass saw that tho officer was engag-

and Vicinity.

out

13 millions

Tne ‘Mischief! Leading Half a

was scoured no trace of the two men could
be found, They were, however, arrested
last night and lodged in the police cells

and

Sidney,

circulated

ber,

and once more open that institution.

3m. |week, but though the whole country round

meot-

Sullivan,

be

havo been reported committed

to remove the heavy debt ef the diocese, about
$21,000, and also to endow Regiopolis College

tho

Ralo
M,

masifesto

Denver, Noy, 9.—The

Orders attended to by post. Call at | Ol

NOV,

brother of A,

the

Tho Episcopal arms oo the pillars of Archbishop McCabe's house have been broken,it is

the whole summer,

Duily Sutelligencer.

that

supposed on accountof the

report, adArmy 20 per

U.S,

of

Nelson,

prices offered,
The result has been that the
week waun very quict one in the grain trade,
Oswego advices Nov, bth roport ‘the total

be

cont pastoral,
Four hundred and ninoty sgrarian outrages

—Bishop Cleary is going to make an offort

withina

D, Sullivan,

Poter

IN TMLLIC
ENON Ovricn,

the

to

Clarke ,

beoa almost at a standatill, buyors fosring to
operato
and
farmers
unwilling tg accept

dotormined

than

Mey

Dr.

Bollevill:, Nov. 9, 881,
Tho grain market during the past week has

of

cannot

yet

of Mra.

by Rey,

Qomimercral.

au

head

rathor

IRISH AFPAIRA,
Nov. 9.—Ata Home

A dotective watched

Wonian’s

Territory

the

the River Saguenay,

MoGowas,

meeting,

standing the increase in the customs

of seven

to rovign,

the

aro

Soocialiota

of

by the Rey.

Yareman,

rapidly

i«

intends

throughout Europe, America

Guitean’s

7th inet,,

Wat.

receipts of new

moved

At present it numbers 25,000,

three |4 deficit of

Caprurs of MAcponaLp
AND Bass,—
For nearly a week the County authorities
have been searching for Macdonald and
4

WEDNESDAY,

ing,

residence

BELLEVILLE

he practically

The Conservatives

Donn,

carly mass,

examine

which

Road,

’

the

correspondent

nowa

1

¥

Biemarck

Kingston

lhurlow

won.

in

onthe

,

Rteotor of
Christ Church, Me, J Ases GARRISON, |
of Huntingdon, to
Miss Many
Banvow, of
At the

Progrovsiots io tho constituencies

suod

tho | —The Budgot of the Gorman Empire shows

Murruy's Steam Dyina anp Scourrme
Works.—Ladie’s and
Gentlemen's
clothing
~
sooured and
dyed without being taken
apart.

BELLEVILLE,

to

that

to voto for tho

men ty one of the carts, and they hauled it |Gulf telegraph system.
80 miles across the

Hotel Front at.

control,

beon

Doyle died in a church

Washington

vooates increasing

almost | cont,

few miles of Mr. \Vilkins’ tract, but the two
parties never ru across each other during

Notices under this head Jets, a line each inseron. Afer sic insertions5 -ts. a line,

ers,

OolNaw

NOV.

BERLIN,

_Sir Fredrick Roberts bas left England to

beon set

horse

about

Wilkins hitched his whole

Mr. Bolger’s party

below the Queen's

named

Montreal while kueoling at

days, whon he happened by a mere chance

WAREHOUSE.

A Dublio

1681.

9,

MARRIED,
On the 8th Inat., at the realdence

‘ ) a O RESION,

the Governmont,

ante
The horse soon }4
toatrike the campagain,
—Governor Littlefiold of Rhode Island re.
after died, Another horso was 80 worrlod
fuses hir sanction to tho bills for wine at the
by tho flies that it died also soon aftor, and
Fronch banquet in Newport on Monday evenone little pony had to do tho work of the
ing.
When the camp was struck
othor two.
—Tho Government steamer Druid will
and the party took the trail for home, Mr. leave Quebec this week to lay acable across

Our stock is very large
this fall.
:

9

ho Sees no way of remaining at

in

ho dispatched one | Suffrage Bill bas boon killed by a vote of the

“Ho had got lost on

prairie and tnd

Heavy Fall Woollens
:
7

had

across Is |a
sumo the commandant-in-chief at Maras,
enough to
Surgeons, oa bebalf of the Govornment,

an absence of three days tho man returned,

ridden to death,

of

Nov,

. KK

spreading

at the

be

of his mon to tho nearest post-oflice with a |Legislative Council.
—Gon, Sherman, in his annual
letter. Tho office was 45 miles away, Aftor
half-atarvod, and

Our assortment

man

lose two of the three norees which he took |have visited the gaol
out with him.
Shortly after he arrived at | physioal condition,

SILKS

to

—J Anus ELeyNessyY.
aS
News Condensea.

—Dr,
Cameron, of Halifax, has
,
for $5,000 for malpractice

|Mr. W. says, is vory marshy in places ; but
it containa some excellent agricultural land,

BLACK

NOVEMBER

RULE MEKETING,

ninnsASCK

é

tho

in

markets

choapost

thom to our customors

vory lowest price they aro

Canada,

The tract which he surveyed,

ond two gravel ridges extend
Mr, Wilkins was
unfortunate

10

spocial facilities we poaseas of buying those

months |choaply in tho

four

in surveying

all who return from the

at $1.03, $1.19 and $1.25, «qual to what la
usually sold at $1.50 to $1.75,

HOME

ition.

qua

retiablo

in

and

|demgna

F,

nipeg, returned bome yosterday, and pave
us a call this morning,
Mr. Wilkins, like

We have alad a fow pleoes of

mualo in
after it waa he ard no moro,”

Loxvon,

six townships about 200 miles weat of Win-

ean be imported at,

WEDNESDAY

| MORNING DESPATCHES
EUROPEAN.

High
bo said

last night

oir hearts
theythey bore,
r
hearts
their

Long

,

-

Wilkins, who has for nearly
| past

our lines were purchased far bolow what they

90 it may

the

This isa loading department
Twaeos
whore
| known in the Township of Thurlow,
v1
.
re
fk
hat only y 30 persons wore presont
sont at at the
th
caves |With us, and this I sli we offer for sale an| *sye t
:
he was born and brought up,
He leayes
unusually largo etogk of Scotch, English, |Home Rule meeting at which tho manifesto
| behind him ten children to mourn hia audGerman and Uanadian
Tweods,
worsted | was promulgated. Sovoral moro suspoote wore
arrested on Tuosday.
diagonals and over¢ pevinas of ert mr
don death,

—AND—

Direct from the manufacturers.
Totendiog
archasors will fiad our atook of carpets by
ar the largestand best assorgodin the city.
Tn valuo it cannot bo «qualled, as many of

doscribed

present

Sootehinan

| of ovory

same

tho

o'clock

10

at

nicht he passod away.

of age

land laasio on his heart,

of the 8th, when he became

and

uneonsolous

|

BORDERS,

Ay Wordaworth

but death had claimed him for its
Hogradually sauk votil aoven o'clock
| influence of the song of tho solitary

AGENTS

make from $2,560 to

home,

$5,00

por

HAS

OPENED

in the Shop noxt to Mrs. Euataoo’s Millinery
Store, and second door from Wesley Bullon’s,

MRS, HORNE,

Agents
day

“RS. HORNE, who was recently burned
out on Hotel Street,

FRONT STROBT.

WANTED,

Kes tho bost selling artioles out.

N

at

Samplos by mail at 50 ote, or 4 now

S2d2w
16202"

Oot, 28, 1881.

To Let.

artiolos for $1.00,

Dominion
184dim]

Gen. Agency

Co.,

214 St, Jamos St, Montreal,

P,Q,

NTTIL lst May next, ea, very roasopable ‘
terms, the officea formerly oooupied by

M. B. Roblin and Levine Diamond, corner
aweok in your own town,
Torma | Front and Campboll sts,
$66 and $5 outfit free,
Addross I
Apply to
Hauer & Co,, Portland, Maine,
Oot. 18,
M, B, ROBLIN,

-=
—_—

¢

INTELLIGE NCER

DAILY

DIREGT IMPORTATIONS

aX

WINES!
rocelved

just

direct : from

OADIZ

My \e ty OPORTO a quantity of

VERY

If sho could dio, asa child falling asleep,

be mercy !
Poor, hapless Diane ! Sho looked at her

PORT,

AND

Daily Mutellinencer.
WOOED AND WON.

inclading a fow cases of Vary Surgerton

—OLD VINTAGE PORT—
BOTTLED IN OPORTO.
Wallbridge & Clarke,
pnoomns & Wine Menonants,
M
$7 and 39 Bridge St.
July 27th, 1881,

booause

sho, above

| hor husbaud

There

| the effect that
to

all other

women,

with so greatalove,

had sho done?
madnoss,’

is

au

way, is great
crime,

&

ea ty

is often allied

in some

innocence

to

atrange

allied

great

Who could be more guilty than Diane in

the eyoa of the world. She had broken one
of its strictest precepts ; in the oye sof God
she has broken one of His strictest Inwa,

Yot, what could in ite way, bo more

y

INSURANCE COMPANY !

insured 5
Gamage by lightning.
Pain prestook by lightning anywhere
oe

7

Tt D NNELLY, Belleville,
District AGENT

MONEY

TO LOAN

ie very reasonable rates, payable in instal
ts, orin one sum. Apply to

ms

T.

DONNELLY

No. 25 Bridge St, Bellovill

PHCHN
TX
Fire Insurance Company, of London, England.
ESTABLISHED IN 1783.

ae 30§ees
>

General Agents for Canada.

T. DONNELLY,

Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE
United States & Royal Mail Steamers Salling every Weck
Betwoen New York, Queenstown and LiverGermanio, Britannic, Adriatio, Celtic

for safety,

carry dattle, shoop or

orable ‘erms.
Steerage tickets, inoluding
railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowest
rates, Parties desiring to send for their friends
or take a trip to the old country will do wel)
to apply for further information to
T, DONNELLY

277d&kw

“LOIBHRALITYT

1882.
NOTICE.

Ela
Price 25

the noise of his footsteps on the stairs ; hor
heart beat so loudly that it seemed to hor
it must break.
Nearer, noarer—thon
he
was in the room, his noble, handsome face

nocent

than

her olfence,

—

Everywhere.

BITTERS
cure J
Liver Comp!
all Diseases
Price 25 cents per bottle.

Dyspepsi

For Sale Everywhere.

Keraton's life,

It was wrong,

1¢ was

por-

What had she dono,
‘Tf L had robbed any ono of all that they

Foster

Warp

Samson

Wanp—On

Oo

bor, .A.,D. 1881,

Friday,

4th

Saturday,

r
ASSHTS,

Novom-

5th

Novom-

LINIMENT
For Man and Beast,
Vor BaleEferywhere.

. =

GLASS FRUIT JAR
TO

his arms,
to shield
She tried

to anawer him, but her white lips trembled,
her eyes filled with tears, and she turned
away.
* Diane, Diane, my darling !’ cried Lord
Kerston, ‘what is the matter ?’

She turned tohim and looked at him
sgain.
‘
*T haye not been well, Philip,’ she said.

Ifell

* You look ill, too.
WhatcanI do for
you, Diane?
‘Will you go abroad?) That

terrible London season, all glare, and gas,

and gayety, has been too

much for

you.

You must have long weeks of rest and
quiet.’
‘You are right,’ she said. ‘I should like
to go abroad, too, Philip,
Just imagine
what it must be to get away from all the
world, Oh! Philip, Philip,’ she cried,
‘how 1 should like to go away with you,
where no one wouldsee us, know us, or
follow us—some place where we could be
slone, dear—all alone ?’

Her voice died away in a low, quivering
sob, and Lord Kerston looked on in amaze.
‘Why, Diane, my garling, what is the
matter? This will neyer do,’ he said. ‘I
have never seen you in this state. I believe you have the complaint that fine ladjes call nervousness.
I must have you
cured, my beautiful, bright Diane; pale,
trembling, with tears in her eyes—that is
a aight I do not understand at all.
Sho tried to rouse herself, and conquer
the agitation that was cv noarly mastering
her ; but she could not. She clung to
him, weeping, sobbing like a child, her

Hoe was kindness itself to her ; then when
she seemed in some measure to have recovered, herself, he said :
‘Now, Diane, you must lie down and
rest ; I would not have this little scene ropeated. Fashionable London shall not drag
you into this giddy vortex again, my beautiful wife.’
_ She turned away in silence, unable to
speak, not knowing what to say in answer
to his loving caresses ; then, thinking it
was the greatest kindness that he could
do for her, he bade her lie down, and,
Crawnk the blinds, he left her, bidding her
sleep.

“WHAT HAVE

I DoNE?’

Sho woke from a long,dreamless sleep with

those words in her ears, Should she go to
him now, and kneeling at his feet, tell him
the whole story of her life, the story of her
wretched marriage and its still more wretched result? Should sho own to him that

so

long

as

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT JARS

long.

TEMPLETON’S
Front St., Opposite Foot Bridge,
MEDICINE.

TRADE MAR # Tue GreatENG-TRADE MARK
Lish
§=Rewepy,
:
Anunfailin
cure for Semin.
\ nacre it
matorrhea,
Im»otency, and all
that followasn
sequence

+ aeter TAKIXC.

mid
of
Memory, Universal Laasitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old

Age, and many other Diseases that lead to InGrave.

per package, or six packages for
$5, or will be
mail on receipt of the money by
GRAY

MEDICINE

CO,

oronto, Ont,, Canada,

Soldby all Drugtists and A. 1. Geen, Belleville,

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

INCORPORATED
Capital Paid up

.

1833.
-

$500,000 00

Onsh Assots
.
* + 1,420,000 00
Insurance on all olansos of property, Lanous
promptly and liberally sottlod.
Rh, ELLIOTT,
69d6m,3taw
July Slot, 1881,
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}
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Bruno

Severne

threats, and then !——

—AT—

THE

—what would he do?
_ It was drawing nearer, tnis terrible crisis
in her life. Even if she herself did not tell
him, he would be compelled to know before

the Best in the Market,

sanity or Consumption and a Premature
g@ Full particulars

vague,

dreamy

ing him occasionally with her soft, white
fingers, as though to assure herself it was
not all a dream, and the day ended while

she atill had that vague,dreamy expression,
the samy dazed look in

her

eyes.

The

morrow was coming—on that morrow God

in his mercy help her.
Would the sun
riso and set as it alwaya did{
Would the
flowers bloom as fairly?
It seemed to her
that in this great crisis of her life oven

they must stand still,
The morrow
dawned—no
letter,
dread summons came for her.
It
three days now since Bruno Severne
left her with that terrible threat on
lips ;surely it could never be that he

no
was
had
his
re-

Appeals only

the asseasment

Of which all p-ruons aro required

is susceptible

of

restoration

toa sound and healtuy condition, Persons
afilicted with lung disease may Bek
hope to recover health by the uso of we
chosen remedies,

Foremost

among

these is

Northrop & Lymanu’s Emalsion of Cod Liver
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, a
thoroughly tested and highly acpredited
apecific for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
spitting of blood and other affections of the
Pulmonary irritation is promptly arrested by
the Cod Liver Oil, and the hypophosphites,
which are among tho finest renovants used by
physicians, reviving the flagging onorglos of the
debilitated system.

August Flower.
Tke most miserable beings in tho world are
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint. More than seventy-five per cent
of the people in the United States are afflicted
with these two diseasos and thoir offecta; such
as sour stomach,

Sick

Headache,

Habitual

muro,

Waterbrash,

goawing

and

mouth, pont
spirits, ko,

RULES
Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belleville for the year 1882 will be the same as for
the year 1881,

Members of the Court of Revision.
Ald. St. Charles,

Chairman;

Movsre,

Far-

ley, Holdea, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,

Frost.
Assessors for 1882 are horeby notified to be
in attendance.

75 cent

low
Clarke

RAL

REDNBRSVILLE, Amolias

1:00p.m.

BIRTERS

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and

Liver. carrying

off gradually without weakening the system,

all the impurities and foul humors of the
secretions ; at the same time Corre
Acidity of the Stomach, curing B
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dize
ziness,
eartburn,
Constipation,

Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim-

ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rhe
ae

Scrofula, Fluttering

the

For sale by all dealers,
T. MILBUEN & CO,, Proprictors, Toronte.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.
RELIABLE

—FOR SALE

Agont Bolloville,

B. Roblin

AS not discontinued the Firo Insurance
business,
Ho fn still doing alarge businoas in it,
Oot. 18th, 1861,

would

fulfil his

Diane turned away

with a weary sigh. If she had but died as
a child, if she had but died with her mother,
if she had but waited at that dull, gloomy

Larchdale until death claimed her—if she
had done anything except just what shoe
had done!
It was all over now ; for some
years her life had lain among roses,—now
there was

nothing

but thorns.

For long

years the sun had shone on her, now there
was nothing but shade,
How many hours
would elapse before Bruno Severne would
keep his threat? For how many hours
longer would she seo a smile on Philip's

face! When would the light of his countenance be turned from her! She would

liye those hours through, she would wotch
her sun set to the very Inst.
A citation from the Divorce Court! Innocent Diane, who was yet no guilty, wondered what that meant.
Hor newspaper
reading had not been very extensive, but
she know there were cases of bigamy, where
a man found guilty of marrying two wives
was sentenced to imprisonment andghard
labor, If Brono did fulfil the threat, would
that punishment be hers!
Would they
make her stand before those terrible judges
and answer such questions as would rend
her heart in twain?
Would she stand still
while witnesses spoke against her and told
that in all truth she had heen Bruno Seyorno’s wife!
Would they sentence her, as they did
those men, to prison and hard labor?

She

held up her white hands and beautiful arms
—were chains andirons for those? Would
prison fare and prison toil spoil their lovely
contour |

What

words

wore

those

N\.ure gives us grandeur of mountains, glens
and ocoans, and thousands of means for on-

joyment.
We can desire no better whon in
perfect health ; but how often do the majority

of people feel like giving

disheartened,

proof that Green’s August Flowor will

them as froe from
Dyspopsia and Liver
cause of seventy-five
adios as Biliousness,
ache,

Dizzinoss of the

Heart,

and

make

diseaso as when born,
Complaint is the direct
per cont of such malIndigestion, Sick Head-

Costiveness,

Neryous

Head, Palpitation

other

distressing

true,” Would that I could more widely mako
it khown for its mapy virtues.
Long may
its invontor live to ee the happy fruits of his
invention,
AvexAnorn Cranks,
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ve sold

by Auction,

ZF anq JOT aL

before

Wednesday, November 16th,
proximo,

Most

at 3 p.m.,

on

the

premises,

the

Sligible Building Property

in the Oity, oxtending from Cherlos to Albort
Stroets, and lying botwoen tho residences of
E. F. Potts and J, J. B. Flint, Esq.

&pply to Thos,

Donnolly, Keq., or to
JOHN J. B. FLINT,
Mr. Flint has a number of valuable Lota on
Bleecker Avonuo for sale, on easy torma,
Oot,

daw

26.

To Let,

through her mind/
‘ Ho maketh the sun
tu shine upon the jast and upon the unjust.’

VERY

desirable Store

and rosidonce at-

tached, on cast side north

Front Streot,

near uppor bridge,
Promises in good repair,
and woll situated for a Grocery businoss.

NOTICE
(fFhereby given that the line of the Toronto
and Ottawa Railway runs through the
counties of Peterborough, Hastings ana Adi
mn,
relating

M, B. ROBLIN,
Street Railway Ottive,

10.

JOSEPH GRAY,
Seo’y T. & O. Ry.

—With Grand

Boilers periodically inspects i, by the

GANADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
Sir Avex CampsBxEct, President,
Hon. Joux MoMuraicu, Vice-President.
Head office, 9 Victoria St,, Toronto,

A. F, JONES,
GEO, 0. ROBB,
Seo, -Treas’r,
Chief Engineer.
N. B,—Send ‘or pampblet and rates,

AND

THE

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOK,

so rout

hous
LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

IN THE

CITY

AT

TY DRUG STORE. J. C. OVERELL’S,
OF

C.

dw.

260
qmoirg
Hea)
"xcs

at any
No debeyond the timo
the investigation of

Mortgages

Purchased.

Savings Bank

Department.

Orvice—Front Street, between

and Bridge Street,
Straight loans at 7 per cent,
No commissions.

City

TWiT
SFLLANVOI
OIC
Wem

Ha

No fines

J. P. C, PHILLIPS,
Manager.

22d&wlyr

In diseases of the puleT, organs a safe
and reliable remedy is
invaluable.
AyYeER's
Cuerry PecToRAr is
such a remedy, and no
Othersoeminently
mer(ini,
its the confidence of
Gaiy/ the public. Itis a sci¥ entific combination of
the medicinal principles and curative virtues of the finest drugs,
chemically united, of
such power as to insure
the greatest possible
/, efficiency and uniformPECTOR
L ity of results. Itstrikes
* at the foundation of all
pulinonary diseases, affording prompt relief
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age or eithersex. Being very palatable,

the youngest children take it readily, In
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis,
Sore Throat,
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GLOBE TOBACCO CO,,

LETROIT,Micu.,

RECEIVED.

Y,
HE most comfortable and popular route

LAMPS,

for hall#, parlors or dining roo.ns,
‘These ore
decidedly in advanoo of anything previously
shown in Bolloville,
Also, o largo lit of
boautifal

LAMPS,

in polishod brass and painted poroolain, fitted
with the beat burners in the markot,
Prices
vory low,

Kast and Wost (via Hamilton), to
Panis, London, Kincardine, Sarnia, and pointe
in Wostorn Canada,
Derrorr, Saginaw, and Michigan points.

Orncago,

St. Louis,

Omaha,

San Francisco,

aud the Weat.
Manirona, Dakota, and the great North-west
Torritorics,

Kurrato, Rochester, Boston, Now York, and
tho Kast,
Klogant drawing-room and palace Sleeping
oare inrcenl (from Hamilton) to Detroit, Chicago, Boston and Now York, without change,

Dining oars run! rom Suspension Bridge to

Chiongo,

F, A, ROUS & OO,

Grand Trunk and othor lines make

close connections at Toronto,

For Tiokots and nooossary information via
this mont dosirablo route, a e to

Belloville, Oot, 25, 1881,
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EOTY LY SER
TO
LNT.

T, DO

WLLY,

Ticket and Ins, Agont,
Bolloville,

822
Phe AT dovirablo two storey Briok House en
tho corner of Mill and Burrell Stroots,

terms

in every household

to tho
and

furthor partioulars apply on the promises,
Bolloville, Oot, 26, Neat.
140d6b

Wanted.

sure to deceive and

disappoint the

Envelopes,
Stationery, Sc.
—aAT—

Lazier's Paper Store
ROBERTSON

Cierny

Prororav,

and you

conliontly expect the best results.

David B. Robertson,
AVING

resigned

practice.

The

test

Street, Belleville, Ont.

bought and sold

~ A. G. NORTHRUP.
Issuer of Marriage Licences,
Orrioz, Sums Harn, Bawi.xviius.
Dokohar

may

Taner

§

BURTON’

ALL HEALING
TAR
GLYCERINE SOAP

>

has

proven its absolute certainty to oure all pulcomplaints not already beyond the

Practical

and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.

i

=, the hands soft ann emooth,

#@ Auk for BURTON'S]

Wholesale by A.SAVAGE & SONS,
17 St.
John Stroot, Mo troal
may
oOo

SOLD DY ALL DAUGOISTS RYERYWHERE.

NOTICE.

Intelitgoncor

HOS, FULLER & Co. have removod their
offico from G. T, R, Dopot to the Masonic
ridgo, Bolloville,
& Oo,

Printing

and Pub

lishing Oompany (Limited).
J. O, Jamieson

Blook, o pporito
i the bh
70

FULLER

Curoa all Diseases of th
in MAN
or Beast,
mk

we)

reach of human ald,

Prepared by Dr. J. ©. Ayer & Co.,

of

Orrioa—No. 4 Post Offico Blook, Bridge

It is a

of half a century

the Sooretaryehip

H the Grand Junction Railway Company,
will devote his eo
ee MI.
the practioe
f bi
fosalon
ran

cheay) os its careful preparation and fine
lugrelcuts willallow, Eminent physicians,
Knowing its composition, prescribe itin their
monary

BLOCK

BS
TO PAO Haven sotree.Ad
Srane Stoveos & Oo. Portland, Maine.

stan lard medical preparation,of known and
aeliowledged curative power, and is as

wantod, Apply
& Wook, $laa
Cae eeSERVANT
NANT South
doors diwGe '|TaosBE &QNtaae
$28 day tis
a home, saul
Co,, Augusta, Maine,

GENERAL
Oot, 29,

Inks,

patient.

Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
active and effective treatment; and it is dan.

ferous experimenting with unknown and
cheap medicines, from the great lability that
those diseases may, while so trifled with,
hecome deeply seated or incurable.
Use
Ayrivs

)———--—

Twines,

Pec.

for the pro-

WINDSOR,
Onr

BAGS —

Wrapping Paper,

are aut

It should be kept

which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief, and are
\

Duvaginr

For

are wagical, and multitudes

and

PAPER

Influenza,
Clergyman’s
Asthma, Croup, and Ca.

tarrh, the effects of Aver's Currry

tection it affords in sudden attacks.
In
Whooping-cough
and
Consumption
there is mo other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful,
Low prices are inducements to try some of
tho nany inixtures, or syrups, made of chea
and ineffective ingredients, now offered,

OL!

CO., 75 Nassau St,, N. ¥

Four PER CENT interest allowed on Depos
its. No notice required of withdrawal,

at hand

Wo have some light and ologant

ana

CARTER, Manager,

TO LOAN on Farm or City prop-

Umely and faithful use.

K, TEMPLETON,

garden,

Kingeton
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nually preserved from serious illness by its

Thoro la a good grocory store attached

Ry.,

$250,000.

lay in obtaining the money
necessarily employed in
titl 08,

TORAL

TABLH

Truok

Pembroke Ry. and Uape Vinoent Steamers,
Clayton—With Utica and Black River Ry,
Brockville—With Grand Trunk Ry. and Canada Central Ry,
Prescott—With Grand
Trunk Ry. and St. Lawrence & Ottawa RailOgdensburg—With
Ogdensburg
&
i
i
River, and
Rome, Watertogn & Oeenae Railways,

erty, at lowest current rates.
Payments can be made to fall due
season of the year tosuit borrowers.

inst ox losion granted on
oil Machinery, and
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CAPITAL.
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The New Canada
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JACOB'S

Bay 9:45,

Trenton—With Prince Edward Railway and
Grand Trunk Railway.
Bellevillo—With
Grand Trank Railway and Grand Junction
Rsilway. Napanee—With Grand Truok Ry.
Picton—With Prince Edward Ry. Kingston

THE BEST REMEDY

“yitwo

A SUPPLY

7, Alexandria

EASTINGS
LOAN AND INVESTMENT .OCIETY| insti
tn.
D -VIDSON &

plans of which and books of reference
ereto have been fyled according to

We
Dated 22nd June, A. D., 1881.
J. C, BAILEY,

Owners of Steam Boilers,
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|

at 5a.m., calling at Prescott

Postmaster.
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at Ogdensburg the same evening at 10.

onda ssWodnesdays and Fridays will

d 4:45, Bath 5:30 Picton
8 arriving at Deseronto the same evening at

in Africa, Oceanica and Amerios, except Cuba and PortoPost
Rico, cards,
Straits
in Sinyn4.cta. settlements
each, Newspapers
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ots. per4 oz,
4 cents for 40z. Books &o,, 4 cents for4oz, Other Registration fees, 10 cents.
Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly, Prepayment by etamp in all cases

en

doy osoymM guyxo Buoy A[qQ1m0d uv

houso and a good

Apply to
144

arriving

Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oceanica and America, except St. Plerro and Miquelon, Perals, via
Trinidad, Spanish Colonto»
Poraian Gall, Portuguese Colonics in Asis, Africa ani

WeNOs [VUN aywas 9.40

1}0Y) Ory Joojzed pov porrus om po

4

ton 12:30 p.m., Gananoque 2:20, Olayton 4,
Alexandria Bay 5:30, Brockville 8, Preacott 9,

Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
nos

SERGE

“ARMENIA.

On Tueedays, Thursdays and Saturdays will

(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 oants per
4oz. Postal carde, 2 cents each, rela sea 2 ots for4oz. Registration fee, 5 cents,
For Aden, Argentine Confederation,
razil, British Guinea, Ceylon, Greonland, Freaon

LAMPS!
if not

disposed of by private sale, on

mente, Einesten
BY STEAMER

Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangementof Postal
rates, as follo
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
, France, Alvoria, Germany, Gibraltar,
Great Britain and
relanud, Greece, Italy, Luxem
. Malta, Montenegro
Netherlands,
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russi
5818,Bt. Pierro, Servia, Spain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuda, Bahsmas,
Cubs, Danish Colonios of St, Thomas, St, John, St. Croix, Jamaios, Japan, aud Forto ‘Rivo.
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Thousand More ree pe aera
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symptoms,

Follows'
Hypophosphities makes an old
porson look years younger,
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wonderful effoct,
Try it.
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12-00 noon,

10:00 am, | 6:45 a.m., Bath 10, Amherst Inland 11, Kings

Prostration,

Threo doses of August Fiower will prove

now passing

even 80 would the law, with its terrible
might, fall upon her. They would not spare
her because sho was dolicately nurtured,
because sho was beautiful and gracoful,
because she was foir and aweet ; they would

it up

discouraged and worried
out with deseaso,
when there is no oocasion for this feoling, na
every sufferer can easy obtain satisfactory

iy

1:00 p.m.

Friday ............

.
*y

10:00am. | Deseronto 5:30, Hough’s 6, Roblin’s 6:15,
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12:00 noon,|

Chief Engineer T. & O, R’y.
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8.15,Big Island 8:45,
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1.00 p.m.

Debility ; all these and many other similar Complaints yield to the happy influenge

OLD
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Dexeronte.

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday ..

Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and

Heart, Nervousness and Gene
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Line,
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Melville and Allisonville, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday.......
Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ,.......

For sale by all dealers at
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daily..

and Coofton, ‘‘nesday, Thursday, and Saturday....., +»

ach, bowels or side ; rheumatism, colic, cold,
sprains and bruises, For internal and «xternai
use it has po equal in the world for what it

live

7:30 a.m.

Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail,
Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays oxcepted
FORHBIGN
POSTAGE.

BURDOCK ‘BLOOD

‘oand any kind of a Pain or Acho.
most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
as its acting power is wonderful,” ‘‘ Brown's
Housshold Panacea,” bemg acknowledged as

anjoy Life.
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“
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Osnifton, daily ......... ad Firiesrcn 1 AAC
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12:07 a.m.
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THE KEY TO MEALTH,

It cures Pain ia the Sie, Back or Bowels,
Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache,

What a truly beautiful world we
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Stent mira, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro

.
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Chairman,

** Brown’s Houschold Panacea” has no equal
for relio
pain, both internal and external,

is recommended,
250. per bottly.
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Yes Stesmers of this Company will, from
opening until close of Season, or further

United States via Capo Vinoont ....0.. 0. . ..0ccsseeueus
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Mido; per BY

Agents,

(LIMITED.,)

Manage

BELLEVILLE.
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it. - Two doses will reliove you.

Will be found invaluable for all purposes of
lioimeot.
Immediate relief will
follow its use n all cases cf painin the stom.
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R. NEWBERY,
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Rest and Comfort to the Suffering
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age ice 82.00. Will be seat by tallonroccint
of money. Address all ocders,

JAMES Sr, CHARLES,

ttle of August

Flower or a Sample Bottle for 10 ceats,
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= + about $1,000,000,
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burning

ap of food aftor cating,
to your druggist, Jas,

& Oo,, and got a

=

before was despondency and gloom, The Speciflo Medicine is being used
with wonderful success. Pamphlots sent free to all, Write for

ws

Esq.,

W. T. MoINTYRE,

ae Leen pemeabon of the Heart, Hoeart-

re at tho pit .f tho Sapnasht Yellow Skin,
Joated Tongue and dis greeable taste in the

Workman,

President

2

City Clerk,

CONTINUED,

completely healed abscesses or sores upon the
luog. This of itself shows that the lung tissue

+=

shattered thesystem may be from excesses of any kind, a short
courseof this Medicine will restore the lost func-

No other |tions and procure Health and Happiness, whore

LIFE and ACCIDENT ASSURANCE.
Tomas

West aoe

R, NEWBERY,

Post Mortem Examintions have, in some
instances, led to the discovery of the scara of
when diseased

Le Leann,

4

for

to take

By order of the Court,

that.
BE

against

1882 will be heard at this Court.
notico,

lented ; she knew him too well to hope for
TO

ar

-

frote

men

or
both,
Cable, reed

of,

way,

at a dying child ; listening to him, touch-

his

honored, beloved wife, was no wife at all ?

What would he say—what would he think

BEFORE TAKINC of Self-Abuse

In some atrange,

-

Inp.

rhs

Je

Unconditional |(7iicmr

" business will be heard and finally disposed

the hours of that dreamy day passed ; she
could never remember how,
The greater
part of them she spent by het huéband’s
side, looking at him, as good women look

not? a family

_ Should she tell him or should she

she who had lived there

HAND.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC

ber fair head bowed in lowest humility.
‘1 know it was wrong,’ she said. ‘Oh,
God! pity and pardon me.
I know it was
all wrong.’

-

‘*aa it roally ia the beat remedy in the world
she would not abuse her glorious womanfor Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and
hood before him.
-Aches of all kinds,” and is for salo by all
No—come what might—she would not Druggists at 25 cents a bottle,
264ly
tell him.
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
CHAPTER LXI.

The most perfect liniment ever compounded. Price 25 cts. and 50 ct

JUST

pulse wasto throw herself in
and, clinging to him, beg him
her, to help her, to protect her.

ing, sho flung hereolf on her knees, sobbing, with her face buried in her hands,

-

ri

Age and diseases)
that lead to Con.

issuing

oa

|

LADeare, i

no

Nervons system generally, Pains in back or

1: —

in America.

Life Policies.

ber, A. D, 188),
Kerciteson Warp
On Monday, 7th Novornber, A. D., 1891.
BALDWwis Wanp—On Tuesday, Sth Novoembor, A.D, 1881,

great Pain Reliever,and of double the strength
fight it out, in defiance to the end.
She could not lower herself in his eyes ; of any othor Elixin or Linimont in the world,

HENRY & JOHNSON’'S
ARNICA AND OIL

a

looked quite changed.’
She had known that he would say all
this, and she had thought what she should
answer, how sho should parry all attempts
at explanation,
Now her one longing im-

Sleep !—she could have laughed aloud
in the bitterness of her heart. Sleep ! she,
whose every thought was poisoned ! There
could beno more sleep for her—no more
rest. She had begun to ask herself would
it be better for her to tell Lord Keraton
and to trust to his kindness, or should she

Dri Baxter’s Mandrake

SHOURITY.

'

Company

oF

naked

had

Sho

haps both weak and wicked, but Diane had

He Feanene nell,and ordered a glass of

81.00 per bottle

For

AND

no intention ot being either.

cordial. He talked to her and told her all
the little incidents he could remember.

Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping -Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
_ Peopie dieofconsumption simply
because o: neglect, when the time!
use of this remedy would have
them at once.
ne
ears
of constant
no congh
use proves the
remedy has stood th e test like
Downs’ Elixir,

;

|The only

Aa,

for the firat time in the sunshine.
She remained in the drawing-room, trying to look

as much like herself as possible ; she hoard

He was very patient with her. He seemed to understand that it was a nervous
complaint that was of no consequence.

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

7

ue
Court of Rovision to hoar and dehad
they
what true marriage meant, aud
10:
Wis Aen
termine appeals ouainst tho assessment |
,
?
told hor it was making the onvof two half
16 Sun issuos also inoomparably tho most liberal Accident policy in existence,
1882, will moot at the Pol'oo Court, City
souls; sho had so soon
found out, poor | for
company in Amorica givos days of graco on Accident policies,
Hall, at 7:30 Pp. m. cach ovening as hereaftor
child, that hor soul was not the twin half montioned, and will take up tho appeals of
of Bruno Soeverno’s, and she had afterward
tho assrssmont for the several wards
io the
25 arte
bolioved that. she waa the othor half of Lord following order ;

pride all vanished, her courage gone.

N. H. DOWNS’

.

resulting

Abuse, 08 Nervous Debility, Irritability,

Syesinonandd

‘CITY ASSESSMENT,

in- }

MEDICINES

Weakness, and all discases

trombling hands.
‘I should go mad,’ sho thought, ‘if this
lasted.
My nerves aro shaken, my reason
is going ; I could not bear it.’
Tho roses were all laughing in the sun
when her husband camo, the butterflies
wore coquoting with the tall, white lilies,
She had meant to go and moot him, but sho
dared not ; he must not see her white face

‘I was not well when I left London.

GENCY Established in Canada in 1804.
~~
Unlimited liability of allthe Stookholders and large reserve funds.
Moderate rates
of Premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.

;

L(y

|

TO WERVOUS
SUFFERERA—THE
EDKOPYs
REMEDY
OR
dB. SIMPSONSCREATSPLCITIG

SON:

postive cure for Spermatorrhea,

were worth—if I had committed a murder,
if I had done the most deadly doed, they
could but put mo in prison.
What have I
Biexoker Wanp- Oo Wednoanday, 9th Nodone} I found my true love —my true husall beaming with love,
| vember, A, TD. 1881.
‘My darling,’ he said, ‘you have only bend--the other half of my soul—and
CoLEMAN Wanp—On Thursday, 10th Nowont
to
him.
I
left
one
who
had been unbeen gone away two days, yet it seems like
vember, A, D. 1881.
Of London, England.
kind,
cruel,
grim,
stern,
and
uncongenial
;
Mouryry Wanp—On Friday, 11th Novemtwo yoars.'
,
He kissed her face over and over again ; who broke my heart, blighted my life, made ber, A. D. 1881,
FIRH AND LIF.
me the most wretched of women, I quitted
Unfinished business in Foster, Samson,
OAPITAL
$10,000,000, he clasped her in his arms, whispering shade for sunshine, coldness for warmth,
sweet, caressiug words to her,
Then he
Ketchezon and Baldwin Wards, Saturday,
darkness for sunshine ; from a bleak desort 12th November, A. D. 1881,
looked
at
her.
Shareholders
liability unlimited, Funds inUnfinished business in Bleecker, Coleman
‘Great Heaven, Diane !’ he cried, ‘ what I went into on earthly paradise—and for
veated., $23,000, 000;azeaal income,$5,000, 000,
and Murney W: cds, Tucsday, 15th NoyemInvested
in Canada for protection Canadian have you done to yourself?
What is tho that I must be tortured and imprisoned.’
Then, with a sudden revulsion
of feelber, A. D, 1881, at which Conrt all unfinishPolloy Holders, nearly
000. Farm
pro- matter? Have you beon ill? Your face
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Spice Mills, 73 S:. James St, Montreal. i

ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE

Nothing
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Don't wait for the last hour,
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perfect

tho Institute within the reach of all.
The very best of references given from all
parts of Canada from those already cured.
If possiblo by all means visit the office pereon-
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catalogue,
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upwards of 800 distinct volumes,
ard Authors,
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Celland seo our splendid assortment
books, and procure a catalogue,
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125d6m
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Itia
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THE CITY BAKERY,

COMPLETE,

as

The

long a8 the human race shall continue on
earth,
Tho race is au inquiring one, and

we can never hope that the time will ever
be seen when all inquiripg minds will
reach the one result.
Not by any poasibility can difforence of judgment

disap-

and thus assured
almost
an
equal
division of the parties to the dispute.
Were
the
question
raised
whether
tho followers of Christ should be honest
and

pious,

aud

kind,

so

many

would

rank themselyos upon the affirmative that
there would bo no incentive on the negative side to

show

batile; but

where

Mave

Some

Very

Hantsome

WALLACE.

JAMES

OLARHKE & Wo,
Tho Pharmacy,

has that is turned onthe wreck.
two electric lights, which are

lass ond lowered into the
diver,”

fol-

heresy are
is to come

storm?

anuwor is complex.
Porfect peace caunot
s00n appoar,
Moen will differ in opinion as

tho

question whether Christ wasthe equal of the
Fathor, there is achoica of sides, and by
the Jaw of average there must be such an
army on cither hand as to suggest a con-

flict. When questions have no answers
possible, those who imagine they find an-

swers are quite equally apportioned to ‘yes’
tnd ‘no,’ Therefore, the darker the inquiry the more probability of a war in the

A Modern

We carry
inclosed

wea

after

in

the

Miranda.

I wish William Black, saya a corcospondont of the San Francisco Call, could have
seen Roeslind Young, who suppliod the
interestiag articlo on the Pitcairn Islands
published in Scribner's

which there can be less animosity...

Hun-

dreds of dogmas have been silently with
drawn from the field of discussion,and other
theories such as that of the atonement and

and of a heavon and
feel willing to
may not know
terms,
What
can define and

hell, but they do not

put todeath anyone who
just what is meant by these
all admit to be a fact no one
explain.”

The Equipment of Ocean Treasure
Hunters,

Tho schooner Mary D. Leach, owned by

for May,

ssl saw

hor four yoara ago, A tall, straight, blackhaired, bluck-wyed, brown-skinned young
woman, with bare head and bare feet and
ankles, standing on tho beach of her native
island waiting for our boat to make a landing in the surf.
Her long hair was tossed

thought, was all there was to know.
She
Was the descendant of an English sailor,one

of the mutineers of theship Bounty,and his
Otaheitean wife. She was about 20 years
old, and had lived all of her life on Pitcairn

Irland, excepting the two years passed on
Norfolk island, to which all of the Pitcairn

Telanders had immigated whon
baby.

she

was a

This was about all that history told

the difficulty

engine powerful enough for a small steamship, and masts and

spars tall enough for

a yacht, Forty tons of coal were taken on
tor the ongines by which the driving apparatus is operated. Tho weight of her boilers, diving bell and other wrecking

para-

phernalia is about 80 tons, and as tho vessel
was built for 110 tons burden, sho has now
all that she can carry.
Tho old traditions

which surround the search for $25,000,000

ping? (I thought to establish by this last
question the fact that the desite for shop-

ping wase natural and not a cultivated
one.) Had she formed any idea, indepen-

dont ef her reading, of what peoplein great
cities were like? But somehow there was
anu air about her that repelled any thought
of such questions. I soon began to
i
that here was a woman of education and
refinement who had only such notions of
the world as children have of fairy-land—
a place in whose existence they firmly believe, but never expect, or even hope to
see, the wonders of which possess enly such
abstracc interest as lies in the fact that they
furnish material for beautiful and strange
stories.
The children af the islaod are
taught to swim and walk at the same time,

and do both equally well. Rosalind,indeed,
ior an afternoon

exercise after dismissing

hor little school, sometims plunges through

the surf and refreshes herself with a four

Grey Hairs of young people require attention

—in the way of using Cingaless Hair Renew-

Sold by’ A.

LD, Geen, Draggist,

at 50

cents per bottle.

Why Incur Torture ?

It proserves, not scratches the enamel,

tho base, with heavy

atorod

The div.
about

metallic

12

top widens into a globe,

sidos, the

with

glass

dows or dead-oyos through which the

plorer looks out from within,

winex-

‘Thb interior

is supplied with air by a one and one-halfinch hose, which may be lengthened to
any extent.
Theairis fod by a steam
pump on the vessel, and, unlike the ordinary armor, tho diver is enabled to breathe
without offort at any depth undor tho sea,
He moves about as frovely boetwoon tho
brazon walls au an woronant is enabled to
do in the car of a balloon, and hia observation is almost a8 unrestricted as tho latter's,
for the bottom of tho sea is lit by an electrio lamp attached to the diving bell, having
a power of 6,000 candles, the direction of
which may be turned by reflectors 0 aa to
ponotrate 60 yards of wator,
Tho diving
bell had been worked satisfactorily in 350
foot of water.

Tho

engineor

showed

tho

‘Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever used
for the teeth and breath,” says everyone hav-

ing tried ‘‘Txanerny,” the new

toilet

Get a five cont sample,

is set in operation,

sido by moans of the telophune,

and com-

the

Tho

in-

diy-

Ing bell, woighing more than a ton, is hoiatod by four wire cables awuog

out from one

of the yards and slowly dropped into the
eon.
In the diving bell he tolka through
the telophone and describes all that ho aves,

ness, Sovere Coughs, er any affection of the
Throst and Lungs, can get a Trial Bottle of
this great remedy free, by calliag at above
Drug Store,

when you alip on one of the articles on a wet
morning, and tough the unsympathetic p:tyemefit. But thereisin reality touchiog Innguage, —lauguage uttered from the heart, yes,

from the depths of the soul, in the many
thousands of testimonials and letters (unsolicited) that come from those who ouce
ere sufferers from lung diseases, asthma and
sumption, and who have used N, H,
Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir, and have
been restored to their wonted health and

ZOPESA.
(FROM BRAZIL.)

The New Compound, its wonderfal affinity to the Direstive
Apparatus and the Liver, iacreasing the dissolving juices, relieying almost instantly the dreadful
iesults of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and the
TORFID LIVER,
es
Zopesa an every day necessityin ~

reackateel
acts
gen tly and and spee
Biliousness, Costiveness,

dily

in
Head-

ache, Sick Headache, Distress af

ter Bating, Wind on the Stomac!;,
Heartburm, Pains in the Side and

Back, Want of
Appetite, Want of
Exergy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomach. It invigorates the Livey, car
ries offall surplus bile, regulates
the Bowels, and gives tone to the whole system. Cat this out and take it to your
Dra
ora

t and geta10 cent Sample,
large bottle for 75 cents, and

OPENING DAY.
are ploased to intimate the arrival

and arrangement of our

linery,
New

September 29th,

a rich assortment of

cattle, hogs,

horses, sheep and poultry in the most perfect

health end romauerative condition, mix HArVELU’s ConpitioN Powvgrs ooossionally with
theirfeed. These great specifies are the wealth
of the barn yard.
See to it! Sold every
where,
Oruelty

Paris, and

WE WILL OFFER ON

Thursday,

If you would keep your kino,

Pattern’ Nats and Bonnets, Mantiles and Millinery Trimmings,
together with a goncral assortment of
Fashionable

to animals.

There are societies

the Lonpoy,

York Emporiums of Fashion,

gom,

Important to Farmers, etc,

for the prevention

of

Evory house should koop aaa life blossing a
quantity of Dr, Hxxuntox’s Sugar Coarep

Dress Goods.

_R. COSTELLO.
THE

“RADIANT HOME”

Pru, whioh will remedy this ovil of cramming

down indigostiible food until wo feel light
hoadod from the table or suffor from paralysis
Thoy oarry away tho offal and renovate tt!
syatom,

CHOWN'S,

Sold by all druggists,

Dr, A,

R, Scovill, of Cincinnati,

says :—

361

“For Coughs and all the carly stagos of Lung

FRONT

complaints, I believe it to bo a certain cure;

aod if overy family would keep it by. thom,
roady to administer upon the firat appearance
of disoase about the

Lungs,

there

would

be

vory fow oases of fatal consumption,”

Puttner’s Hmulsion.
For all wasting diseases, Sorofula, Norvous
Exhaustion, Montal Anxioty, Ovorworked
Brain, Bronchial and Throat Affootions, Con-

sumption, Asthma, Whooping-Cough,
oases of women and ohildren, and

Dismany

others in which Cod Livor Oil and Hypophosphitos are bo highly and

justly

valued

not

only by the Medical profession but the public

gonorally,

roportor the machinory by which it is raisod
from the hold of the voasel after the diver
has droppodin through the hole in the
roof, and the lead cap has been screwed
down over hia hoad, ‘‘Aftor that,” said ho,

for a

Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
All persons
afilicted with Astbma, Bronchitis, Hoarse.

direct from

now

is

and

Oylinder-shaped at

Clark & Co,,

Trial Bottlo of Dr. King’s New

Fall and Winter Mil-

Superintendent Pike, and

foot in circumference.

Store as is now at James

ly to be preferred to abrading tooth powders,

and
gorge hugo masses of indigestible food,
Which ia worse oruelty to animals or mon?

ing boll is 8 feot in height

at 25 cents a bot
WAly

W*

invited

away in the hold of the achooner.

everywhoro

vento the possibility of toothache, by keep
the teeth ih health. No one who has not
this popular article, can form an adequate
idea of how much improvement defective
tioth »re susceptible. SOZODONT is intinite-

luxuries of a ship's cabin, was

by

Sold

A General Stampede,
Novor was such # rush made for any Drug

By disregarding cleanliness of the teoth,
and thus encouraging their decay, when
SOZODONT, which is delightful to use, pro-

in for a wook, and furnished with half the

the bottom of the sea for nearly a century,
are destroyed in a meastire by the modern

ingenuity with which the present Utopian
search was to have beon conducted,
A

States.
tle.

tell your neighbor about it.

cruolty to animals,
But mon and women
grow pig-hoaded whon thoir stomacha aro domoralized. ‘hoy insist upon eating at all
hours .of the day and night whatever
their pervortod and normal appotites orave, until they
booome incurable reps,
They will onlargo feolingly on the
theme of ‘‘oruclty to
animals” and then retire to the dining-room

or $30,000,000, in gold, which have lain at

health to the obild,

0. Itis perfectly sate to
pleasant
to the taste, and

had seen once before, and after I had told

er,

by the invention of a diving bell capable

relicf nd

of a man whose friendly relations are not
quite understood.
All of the women embraced and kissed Our captain, whom they

understood that the errand of the Spanish
minister was to secure the services of the
American divers to bring up the wreck of

believe they have overcome

mothor, and

porating like
ase in all cases, and

child will suddenly turn from the approach

Resrect.—The Grey Hoira of old age demand and should receive respect—but the

in 1808.
An English diving company was
orgauizod four years ago to search for tho
treasure of the Spanish galleon, but failed
on sccount of the depth of the water at the
head of the bay. The American divers

ot a bottle of MRS,

islander had lifted me in his arms beyond
the line of wot sand, Rosalind stepped behind some of the older women with exactly
the expression of doubting wonder a young

minister at Washington, ono

eight Spanish mon-of-war sunk in the Bay
of Biscay by the Datch and English fleets

once ani

of her and her strange people, but I know
more, The captain of our ship had visited activity.
the island once and told me that this Kosalind Young was yery clever, was teacher of
music aud the ordinary grammar school
branches to the island children ; that she
had never seen a white young lady. Just as
our boat touched the beach and a stalwart

of whose secretarios came to Philadelphia
to inspect the vessel and the costly diving

It is

If no, po at

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP.
It wia
roliove the poor Little sufferer immediately—
depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it,
Thore is nota mother on oarth who has ever
uned it, who will not tell you at onoe that it
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the

which swept her
Falling Leaves!
short calico ekirt lightly against hor lithe, _ “There is something inexpressibly touch.
gracefal form, I know just as much about ing in the falling leaves,” sighed an esteemed
her history aa any one olse, and that, I author,
There is, there is, indeed.
It’s

or five mile swim over the breakers.

apparatus with which she is stored.

your rest Ly aaick child suffering and oryin
with the foe
pain of cutting teath t

aud tangled by the wind,

the fortune hunter who set out 3 months
ago to find the lost treasure of the Braak,
says the Philadolphia Press, has attracted
the votice of Senor Don Francisco Barco,

the Spanish

Mothers | Mothers !! Mothers!l!
Aro you disturbed at night and broken o

Is tho presoription of one of the oldest and beat
fomalo phi
and nurses in the United

pame and been cordially welcomed by
olden time and a heresy trial in tho more my
tho others Rosalind, too, greeted me, and
recent periods, Tho rational tendency of from that moment talked freely and unafourago is theretore diminishing the quar- fuctedly with me. I had intended to ask
rela of the Church by diminishing the numher a thousand questions that had occurber and popularity of abstract inquiries red to me while I watched ber across the
and by directing Ohurch love and thought surf. Did she want to see the world?
toward the laws of Ohristian practice over Had she any longings for the joys of shop-

“tho air pump

Goods,

JA’.

religious

mupication is had with the man on

We

Sopt. 20th, 188],

Professor Swing spoke

the peace of thie

diving boll large enough tor a man to live

A HANDSOME VOLUME |
Chosen from our

on

of sinking to suy depth, carrying requisite
machinery for handling anything that shall
be found—electric lights, telephone, and
other modern conyeniences calculated to
ally for consultation and examination. But if make the diver’s lot a happy one. The
impossible tocall personally at tho Institute
vessel presents a strange appearance, with
write fora List of Questions and Medical
Treatise. Addroas Ontario Pulmonary Insti- her tall, rakish masts, her sharp bow and
black smokestacks amidships.
She was
tuto, 135 Church St., Toronto, Ontario.
built fora whaler, but was afterward reconstructed by the divers, who put in an

yasocy put uvoromy
‘any at esv[jop
Sorpwy jo 07445 AON O8[0 ‘eFurmMy any

thw

R. G. 8, RYERSON, L.R,0,P,
and 8. K
Throat, Trio

most

HAVE YOU TRIED
“SITALS MIN ‘SLVH 1408 8 44118
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET 9

EYE, EAR AND THROAT

and Coatral

rmoent,

OF

AND

Street

VHEST (during which time we have successfully treated over 30,000 oases), we are en-

romodies and appliances for the imme liate
cure of all thess troublesome afflictions,
By
tho system of Medicated Inhalation, Head,
Throat and Lung affections haye becomo as
curable as any class of disoages thst afflict humavity. Consultation free, and the prices of

& BROTHER.

wholesale dealorsin Coal

Best information of a life-long

years’ material experience and best tools money can buy, made him perfect master of his

A
CUENT Winellie
Jon
Berst
Tore
ionally,
on Saturday, Deo, 10th,
AGENTS
Wa ot scBae 817 Chute

tailed by allgrocer4.

Our system of practice consists of the most
improved Medical Iohalations, combined with
proper Constitutional Treatment. Having dovoted sll our time, energy and skill for the
past fifteen years to the treatment of the various diseases of the
HEAD, THROAT AND

JNBPSEL

“ithout notlos and Intereat allowed.

edition of Dr, Oulverwell’s Oele-

rated Hsasay on tho radical
manent cure (without medicine)

Desfoegs, also Diseases of the Heart.

abled to offer the afflicted the

MANUFACTURERS

17 John

Consumption, On-

tarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal

Kerosene Fixtures,
And

Depoulte recelved, subject to withdrawel

CAMPBELL.

HOW RESTORED!

have recently

minion of Canada, pormanent)y established for

the cure of all the various diseases of the Head,

will be promptly attended to.

YOUNG

College, Toronto, also

eases, Bronchitis, Asthma,

DISTRIBUTOR.

BRONZE

AMERICAN GURRENCY & DRAFTS

MANHOOD
HOW LOST,

”

or,

of Victoria

Surgeons of Ontario, Prorrirror.

Throat and Chest, viz.: Catarrh, Throat Dik-

a Orders by Post Office or Printing Offices

PL. 8,

6eioos Sraawr, Burusvicus, Our,

and

For furthor information ape to
W.

AND

his romarks

lows: “If, thon, trinla for
logical and casential, whence

Member of the Colloge of Physicians and

The only Institute of the kind in the Do-

J. SHEA,

CITY: BILL POSTER

Berorn,

U. £ THOMPSON,

will leavo Kingston for Belleville
and a
Biports at 4:30 p,m,
The “Hero” connects at Kingston with the

'¢

:

app.

O.

EMULSION,

DESIDERATUM,

Prive 50 cents,

Graduate

Globes, Shades, Chimneys, Wicks and Burners

excopted) at
ports both

lino ofsteamers for Montreal,

etonts

Tos,

BANKING OFFIGE

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER,
Was

Land

all its

Ontario promptly
prea

Sn:

Evans,

P.L.3,, 0. & A,

Ee

do

in’ any part of

'Joun D,

ei

and

Offico—Dominion Buildings, Bridge

Street,

d&w

ch aeaerto.
THE

JOHN

next to
al5s

SURVEYORS

Architects, Olvil Enginoors

Agent, Belleville. |Agonts,

21, 881.

A GREAT

Church,) Toronto, Ontario.

Evans & Bolger,

ROVINOIAL LAND

PULTNENS

C, E. Purryen, Pu. M.
Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in stating
that, having had occasion to use the Cob Liven
Oi Eoxsron with Tnon AND HypornosrHirEs
peered by Mr. U, E, Pattner, containing as it
does Iron in combination, I find it everything
that could be desired where such a compound is
required.
It is also quite palatable, which is a
shar Heeiciersians in all preparations of Cod Liver Oil.
Ancu, Lawson, M,D,, M.R,C,S,, &c.,

M. Hilton Williams, M.D,

37 & 39 Bridge Street

K ingston

4S. A. Abbott, M. D.,

RADUATE

W. H. CAMPBELL,

;

P. F, MoOUAIG, Agent, Picton.

6 o'
wa:

the

of
momber of theSree Phy wid and
at 8 a. |Surgeons of Ontarlo, Oxiou—In
Robortson’s

and Belle-

Mus. A, Grass, 97 Cornwallis St.

ONTABIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

Groogrs and Wine Mencuanns.

HM. James

Street, near

leaye Pictonhe
atot
1 p.m. on return for New Blook,
W eat Front Street,
Bloo
at 4:30 Moohanios Instituto, Belleville,

Pm

'

July 27th, 1881.

AS removed his officeto his residence,

< VARUNA, Vv} H’ Church

CIDER VINEGAR.

Stroct,

David

& sermon

of inspiration, and of heaven and hell, are
evidontly preparing to follow, it being at
last admitted that many of the ideas of
religion do not admit of an exact definition,
All Christians admit the fact of inspiration

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

John J, Farley, M.D.
Dr.

,

PUTNER'S EMULSION.

135 Church St., (Opposite Metropolitan

d&w tf

Professor

fought over metaphysical qnestions whore
one side was juet as cloar aa the othor,

good

Charlton’s Vinegar,

PURE

ayo

proached

IT A SOVEREIGN REMEDY
Hauivax, N,8., Feb, 7, 1881.
Mu. C, E. Purryen, Pu. M,
My Dear Sir:—My physician having recom-

niost beneficial re-

you all success, and with every

"CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

French Wine Vinegar,

Sundays

heresy, suggested by tho recent preliminary trial of De, Thomas.
In the course of

mended me your Emulsion, and having used it
for some time, I eatoom it as a sovereign remedy,

been attended with

Pattner’s Emulsion of God Liver
wil, with iypophosphites, &c.

SolicitorinObaa

( FFICE and Rensidenco,—¥ront
over Carmichaol’s Drug Storo,

J.A.PORTE, Cartatw,

‘

eT

| Streot, Bollovillo, Ont.

:

Steamer

USE.

English Malt Vinegar

oery, Conveysncor, &o, Ovrrion—No. 4,
Graham's Blook, ontranoo from Oampbol

“ canal ah
The

oe

for the tone
through the

Sold by Jamos Olarke & Co,, and all Drug-

Office Blook,

Sam'l, 8S. Wallbridgo, Jr. LL. Bs,
‘ A

Agent.

Belleville, May rd,1881.

Post

per-

wish, I am, Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,
P, J. Finrevt, Episcopal Minister.

gists.

Geo.D. Dickson, @. €.,

ARRISTER, o,,

LD Bridge Strest, Belleville,

“bogus”

occasionally

ASK FOR

_ Peterson & Peterson,
Pe
Attornoys-at-Law, Solioi-

Kaiya seasido resorts. For farther in-

Lam

Professor of Surery in Hx, Med’! Col,

TABLE, and
Detancy & Ostrom,
Reps

a

full services each Lord's day,

Physician to P, & GC, Hospital
and Asylum of the Blind,

For

Excursion tickets at lowest rates to Portland,
Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and all
ts on the lower St. Lawrence, Interovlonial

of three

fow

Swing, of Ghicago,

pear from tho tomple of God,
Debate will
be us lasting as society.
But this debate
will diminish in quantity, because with the
advance of the mind men will lose interest
ik small questions and theology has been
rich in small matters.
Quostions which
set the world wild in the days of Abelard
do not affect in the least the men of tho
current century,
This new age asks for
more
influential and
more
practical
doctrines, and not only are these fewer in
numbor but they are less open to debate,
Most of the theologic:! wars have been

Of booksellers, or by mail,

Office —Robortson

ry

formance

H ANE) books for practical men—frosh,
full, reliable and cheap.—Dainter, 60cts. CarWat abnaker nod Joweltr,60. Tt has cured me quicker than anything I ever
pentor, 50.
used, and I have ho trouble in taking it,as it
Prrniture
50,
ver
snatly. Yours truly,
gests Bo ens
60. |divest
‘Bakor,
60,
Artist, Finishor,
Sooarer,and50, Cabinet
and

_ J. STANLEY HOUGH.

Kopertson &

Of\)»

Wi

Logis

IESTEEM

& OO.

<2

JESSE HANEY & Co, 119 Nogsan 8t.,N.Y,

Blook,over Canadian Bank of Commerco;

Front St. Belleville.

a

preparation, but all that it cleims to bo,
I am 62 years of age, undertaking the

besides
week-day
duties, and
:
J

asample lot andl
Try

Y'S TRADE MANUAL—Prao-

engraver, 250,

W. H. Bracar.

& HOUGH,

_N. B.—Private money to

RA,

one is senmble that the article ia not

Gilder,
Attornoys, &o. Orrices— |Candymaker, 50. Soapmakor, 26.
ARRISTERS,
Corner of Bridge and Front Streets, |509, Horseshoer, 25, Authorship, 60. Wood-

Ontario.
leave
Jouw Bans,
Q. 0,
. Belleville |Bellovillo,

wil

Mail
the Allan
é
at Steamer
noon.

& BIGGAK,

BELL

oe Scotland, to any placein
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‘soon’

Read what the Rev, P. J. Filleul says :
Wersourtn, N. S,, May 6, 1881,
@, B. Porryen, Pu. M.,
I have weed your Emulsion mywelf,
and #o have members of my family, and toust
say with signal benefit.
Soon after taking it

itt
Cate wheat |instance,

ey {onal r brenteon $n
.
0

ly good flouranywhoro,

reputation

that it is not

Thave recommended it to parties suffering
from coughs, colds, debility, pe aod I om
thankful to add that the results have, In every

Belleville,

be #'surptased®
cannot t bo

le

.
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*
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’

pfBecprgas Ustveraltys LiconGan
tiateofthe
Royal
Colloge of
Surgeons,

'
Canada
The last train Uaies |at Qaoboo with

©

medical

known, and

preparation but porforme all that ft clainu,

eT | growing section of Ontario,, if
and flour made in |"Wi
Wishing
if oq cqualed, Z in Can-

ore he

D

u

Block,

pumped and forced dowa through an cightinch hose.
‘The pressure is 260 pounds to
the inch, and tho nozzlo attho end is fess
thon an inch in diameter.
You cau estimate, if you caro to, what force the stream

te Professor Swing on Heresy,

thahighest

Dear Sin

—-—

Graduate of Queen's Univor-

Hospital.

HE ee

Darien a

Englaa

Canada

FLOUR VERY CHEAP.

4

Return Tickots at reduced rates,
ians, Edinburgh. Office and residence corner |eee what good flour ta,
THOS. FULLER
ae booked to London, | Hotel and Chusch Streets, Belleville. od | Sw3t
Bree Ta

Bristol,

Oy

Good News for the Multitude.
—

ae ee, CHOIGE

iowoe

a iane with first-class Railway Fare, $33. |and Licentiate of the Royal College of Physio-

“
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ORES

.

ATE House Surgeon of Kingston Genora

‘

aera —

ArpEEs

EMULSION |

Has obtalued

any otherprepartiion

taking it one is sensible

to your Emulsfon
“reatlyvigorindebte:
sum of“private junds on hand at six por cent, | 7yHE Guelph Patent Proooas Flouriog Mills |and
In which T am able to vo
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Insurance
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$3,000,000
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ARRISTER, Attornoy, Solicitor in Chan- |R. NEWBERY,
Agont for Ballayille
B oéry, Conveyaticer, ko.’ Office, No, 3, Poot

and

. Glasgow.

#10,000.000

givoo aa andoubted xoourity, and fusures
| at an low ratos au any other firvt olass Com-

N, B. FALKinen. | pany.

Edward @s Ponton,
—
BArat-claas Clyde-bailt iron steamalips | BARRISTER, 0... BELLEVILLE.
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Notarics | ps

" William N, Ponton, M.A,

ate kes
Londonderry,

Liverpool,

-

| Sarplos

Attornoys;

Fublic
Offico—Nos,
1, 2, 3 and
Campboll
St., Belleville, Ootario,
f

A. R. Dovaaus, Q O,

-

) Our main ongine is abont eighty-horse
power and is used for hoisting.
Then we
have a cloaning engine, which is used in
Washing away doposits of sand or mud from
the bones of shipwrecks.
Salt water in
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4
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Sold everywhere, price 50 conta,

True to her Trust,
Too much oannot bo said of the over-faithful wife and mother, constantly watohing and
caring for hor doar ones, voever nogleoctinga

single duly in thoir bohalf.

Whon

thoy are

assailed by disease, and tho system should
havo a thorough, cleansing, “the atomach and
bowols rogalated, blood purified,
molarial
poison oxterminatoed, eho must know
that
Klootrio Bittera aro the only sure romedy,
Thoy

are tho boat and purest medicine in

World, and

only

James Clark &

cost

Co,

fifty ooots,

Sold

the

by

STREET,

BELLEVILLE.
Mot, 11 ’81,

d3m

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL

"Hs Hotel has been recently retaken by Mr,
Henay Hoaan, the former proprictor, who
has handsomely ond appropriately decorated
and renoyated the interior, and completely rofitted the whole of the apartments
with new
niture, The Hotei ls admirably altuated, bed
in the yery heart of the city, and contiggous to
the General Post Office,
the principal

dublic bulldings,

law courts, commercial

oboanges, rallway andteleyraph office,

ex-

Liddlyr

HOTEL FOR SALE.
“HE

Hotel

known

situated in tho y

as the Roalin Hotel,

oof Roalln,

Thore

fo abont an aoro of land, with thirty frait

troos, {on oonnootion with the Hotel
The
roperty {fs known to be ono of the best stands

ot a hotel in the County,
For terms and periisalare: apply to the
owner on tho promises,
OS, G, DOCKSTADE R,
jotor,

Roslin, May 17, 1881,

d&wt

DAILY

RADIES’ |,..,
ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, |e’nore” we'samsn eae 0
Hditorial

The Toronto

a

|

Tweeds

and

Meltons,

to

resign

position which he has held so long,

a Nas

x

=p

Veen eos
=

ily Mutelliqeucer.

and he retires in evident chagrin and

The International Yacht Race,

Yacht Olub

Canadian

has

proved

craft.

There

may and no doubt will be a number

may, not have been a sufliciont amount

of

not have

been properly set ;the American yacht may
have had better appliances, sails, rigging,
&o., and may have been more systematically worked than the Atalanta

; the crew

of

the Mischief may have been far superior to
the Atalantfa’s, andthecourse

which

was

with

isan exception to the rule.
Instead of
withdrawing in dignified silence from pub-

ing wn action for libel against some obscure

into

expressions of

disrespect towards the Chancollor.
The
dofeat of Bismarck is a direct blow against
the one-man-rule system in European politics. It is a triumph of democracy.
Tho idea which the
have of our

majority of people

North-West

‘Territory is that

it isa vast oxpanso of prairio land, with
only occasional clumps of poplar trees along
the banks of astream.
But this idea,
though it is correct as applied to certain

sailed may huve been better understood by
her sailing master than the sailing mastor portions of the Northwest, isnot true as
of the Atalanta ; the tide may have fayor- applied to the whole. It is known that
ed the Mischief and hindered the Atalanta; there are vast regions yet untrodden by the
in fact all things may have worked to- foot of the explorer, covered with magnifigether for the good of the one
and cent pine timber—regions which it will
the evil of the other ;—but, skill, care, take many years to explore, Some idea
prudence, forethought, coolness, and self- of the quantity of timber which those reposseasion are important elements in the gions are capable of yielding to. the lumberscience of yachting, and if defeat resulted man of the future may be conceived from

from the lack of any of these qualities eith-

erin preparation for the race, or managoment} during the race then the defeat
is asjust and fair as if it had resulted
from defects in the model of the boat.
The Atalanta has been defeated in her first
contest ; but the race is not yet over. She
has two more trials, and the experience of
yesterday's contest may
suggest improvements which will enable her to
give a better account of herself in the

contest which is taking place to-day and the
one which is to be sailed on Saturday. Her
chances of success, it must be admitted,
are now extremely attenuated ; but she has
yet a chance,and wo will not begin a jeremover her total defeat until we know for
iad certain that she is defeated,and defeated
on her merits.

_—

the fact that one forest alone, according to
the estimate of Colonel Mercer, a railway
engineer, who explored it, contains 24,-

000,000,000 feet of lumber. The vast pine
forest of Michigan, which is now the chief
lumbering State of the Union, contains only
35,000,000,000 feet. There are, asa contemporary expresses it, indeed oceans of
pine in the Northwest Ontario, and still

greater oceans in the great Northwest.
It
can truly be said that Canada has not yet
been discovered .

It isa significant sign of the times that
there are eight young women studying
medicine at Queen’s College, Kingston.
Some people profess to shudder at the idea
ofa woman practicing the profession of
medicine,
And yet what good cause is
there why she should not? There surely
The Security of the Holders of
is nothing more repulsive in the idea of a
.
Bank Bulls,
woman treating those of her own sex than
The disastrous failure of an American for a male physician to treat women.
It
Bank the other day, and the doubtful posi- is all custom.
We believe the time is
tion of a Canadian institution, afford the coming when all female complaints will be
opportunity of pointing out the ample secu- treated by female physicians, and when
rity which the banking laws of both countries people will look back to these days and
give tobill holders.
Esch varies widely wonder how such a barbarous custom aa
from the other, but both are suflicient. that of male physicians professionally atAmerican bank bills are secured by the tonding females could ever have prevailed.
deposit with the National Government of
United States of bonds to the full extent of
The question of international copyright
the bills issued ; su in case of the failure of is almost as old as the century, and may
4n American bank to pay gold on demand, possibly be an unsettled question when the
the holder has recourse to the Government, century is no more. But the American
and hence the name National Currency, Miaister in England and the English MinAnother advantage, beyond the perfect isters in the United States appear to have
security, of the American system is, that received instructions to arrive at some unthe bills of a Maine bank, for instance, are derstanding which will form the basis of a
acpepted just as freely in Lilinois as those treaty on the subject. Canada will be diof a Ohicago institution. The security of rootly interested in such a treaty, and Sir
Canadian bill holders is, tirst upon the re- Leonard Tilley is now in Washington for
serve of gold or Dominion notes which the the purpose of watching Canadian interests
banks are compelled to hold for any sudden in any steps which may be taken. The
demand for the redemption of their cur- rights both of authors and publishers no
rency; and beyond this protection, which doubt deserve more recognition than they
might prove worthless in case ot reckless at present receive ; but of late years the
management or worse, there is the double reading public haye become accustomed to
liability of shareholders. The latter is, of cheap literature—in fact, the cheap form
course, the real security, for if the existing in which Canadian publishers have been
Sssets are insuflicient to meet the bank's enabled to issue standard and other works
liabilities calls can be made upon the share
has tended to create a reading public—and
holders, and they are bound to pay, to the it is to be hoped that, whatever course may
extent of double the subscribed capital. be determined on with regard to the copyOf the two systems the American is, if any- right question, there will be as slight a check
thing, better for the bill holders only, but as possible placed on the free circulation of
the Uanadian for both bill holders and de- good literature in a cheap form.
ppoaitors, as it would be hardly possible for
Our astute Grit contemporaries
appear
the affairs of a Canadian bank to beso utterly ruinous that the payment by its share- to have become fally satisfied that the
holders of double the amount of the capital country is on the eve of a general election.
mould fail to discharge its liabilities to the It is quite possible that the event is nothpublic. The weakness of the Canadian ing more than » phantom born of fear and
system, 44 compared with that of the Amer- dread in the minds of our friends of the
But if it should happen that
ican, is in the discount to which the bills Opposition,
of the banks of distant Provinces are sub- thero are good ground for their fears, and
jected. If merchant in Ontario receives a general election is nearly at hand, the
4 remittance say in Nova Scotia bank bills,
he has to lose one fourth of one
upon them, or one per cent.

per centon amall

amounts.
The banks of Uanada have alWays ulited to oppose changes that have
been suggested in Parliament in the direction of requiring them to hold in reserve,
or deposit with the Government,

a dollar

in gold or its equivalent for every dollar in
currency iasused, the reason being that
they have the use, without cost, of the difference between their papor issue and the
amount of gold or Dominion securities held

in their yaults for its redemption

From

the facta we have atated it will be seon that
there need be no panic aniong bill holders
or depositors in connection with the failure
ofany Canadian bank. The only loss that
can be susteained is in waiting for tho
realization of the banks assots,
When the

Confolidated Bank failed
good many
foolish people sold their bills at leas than
fifty conts on the dollar, which if they had
held for a year would have been paid in
full by the liquidators,
ee

with Uhranic

Bronchitis
for some

friends of the Government
have nothing
to fear. The beneficial results of the Gov-

ernment’s trade policy are too apparent and
too widely and

deeply felt

to

leave

any

room for a doubt as to what would be the
verdict of the people.
We have greater
faith in the magnanimity and generosity of
the Canadian people to doubt for a moment that thoy could failnow in giving
their support to the men who three years
ago found the country in the lowest depths
of

commercial

depression, and

have

by

their wise, far-seoing and prudent administration of public affairs during the past
three yoars, raised it and placed it in the

highway to prospority.
Deserving of Praise.
Too much cannot be expressed in favor that
unsurpassed remedy for conghs, colds, asthma,
eroup, sore throat, and all luog complaints,
{f you auffer from neglected cold, try Hagyard's Pootora) Balsam,
only 25 cents,

Tho

The Causes
aro getting ovorhoated

cost is trifling,

of Colds

too rapidly

after

in hot rooma

oxcrise,

or crowd.

mufiling

up warm

and sree Be to lighter wrappings, cold and
damp feot. No mattor what is the cause Hag

but | yard’s Peotoral
Baleam is tho cure for all
have been omnpletely cured by the use of Dr.
throat and lang dijosseg
that induce consumpThomad Electric Oil in dosesof five drops on | tion.

P

—Tho whole telographic system pf Canada is
controlle! and owned by Jay Gould,

FULL

PARTICULARS
RACE.

For
Davie’

Sprains
Pain

AND

Killer

parts, taking the
samo time,

-

¢
Brurses,—Rub

well

into

the

Naw

You,

Nov.

9.—The

jos of Luternations!
oup between

lanta and

races

the

lirat of

for

York

in

THE

the ser-

the

Yacht

America’s

progroas

yacht

lla-

Club's

sloop

at

ll

o'clock,

At the timo tho first whietlo was sounded from
tho Luckerbach, the clouds had broken away,
the sunshone,

and everything

gave

promise

of a fino day for tho race.
Tho
AMischie/,
which was lyivg off the Seawanheka Yacht
Club house, got under way aml made her
way toward the starting point, Sho had a reof
in her mainsail,
but shortly afterwards shook it
out.

Tho Atalanfa,

which

waa at anchor

off

medicine internally

Porry

wounded

at

the

of O

j

Sho also hadarcef

in

her

the

mainsail.

start a flaw

of wind stravk the Afalanta, almost capaizing
bor, Sho then lowered her topsail.
What little betting was done was at odds
in favor of tho Aischie/,
Tho whiotle for

Passongers

anit

PARTIES

at fo

for the

recrossing

much oloser to the wind

wook

the wind

hauled to the westward.

The Afa-

LOOK

|
|

tho

|

ag:

being an

»

total,

2,077.90

for

| gs ae

$2,907.45

the

as

compared

vorrospondiag

auuUre-

CLUI KING,

Inb June of to$30,405.76
date is $52,.
over

(Soft and will cot shrink.)

increase

| 1880

J. Fern

Jervens,
Auditor,

—————

SA
M)
ily ha site ongio
The

Late

f

perfection

Dairy

tained

in quality

)

and

last half of Soptomber.

|

tho teat domanded

made

and

Misses’

tat ad entsMITTS,
shosieg | WINTER GLOVES AND
THE

daring

the

London,

whoa a few hundred

This

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &c
A

boxes

fine

avsortment

of

the

above

qualities, at a moderate price.

market

maquirs

ia pond

334.

the
-

¢

—ONE

sean sore Following is our uaual table FISHS
Receipts,

Exports. Cable. Freight. Price.

Nov.8,1879,28,665 10,161 29s.

40",

Cirexsk.—The market,
vory weak and drooping.

tatora on the various crafts following them | would scem to warrant.

2:24,

followed

The Gracie,|
the Mis.

Season

STUDY

is—

We

have the Largest,
ed

and

Cheapest

the

Best

in

53

and we only keep those makes that we kuow

are right andcan

OUR

recommend

SCOTCH

GOODS

this season are somothiug that must be seen
to beappreciated, both as to quality and
price, and we give a receipt
with Bah
every suit
-

pat thedalteg wash without shrinking.

8St,wht |
th

SA ee Roll for
ees
3M, 20’
The strong puffs now frequently oocurriug, | /X Collector's
1880 for ls.liwio,
knocked the Atalanta own toa point that |Bleecker, Marney and Coleman Ward.,
seemed perilour, and it was now apparent
On and after the 19th Lust,
that the crow of the Avalanta were not ac-| wiji bo immediately placed in the hauds ot
customed to handling the canvas in a heavily | Bailiffs for collection, without reserve,
By Srectan Onper.
contested race. Outside the the Hook there
JAMES KOSS,
was plenty of wind, and the soa was bad; a
lector.
grey sky andindication of rain at every minBelleville, Nov. 10, 1881.
d2t
ute madethe outlook anything but pleasant.
DURSUANT to an order of the Chanoory
The Atalanta took her topsailat lh 6m. OcDivision of the High Court of Jastice,
casionally on the bar the Ata/anta’s boom and made in the matter of the estate of Henrica
gaff swung dead fore and aft aud spillod the Halloway Wallbridge, and in a cause ‘*The
wind entirely on her mainsail, It was a freo Consolidated Bank of Csnada against Samuol
Shelly Walibridge,”’
wind out, and as the breeze was stronger
The creditors of Henrica Halloway Wallastero the A/alania showed to somo advan- bridge, late of the City of Belleville, in the
tage, notwithstanding her serious drawbacks. County of Hastings, who died io or about the
The boats luffed around the light ship as fol- month of Noyember, A.D. 1879, are, on or
lows: Mischief, lh., 25m., 258.; Atalanta,
ih,, 38m., lds, a difference of 12m, 49a.,

before the 24th day of November, A.D, 1881,

missed

tho

stays

28m, 30s.

The following is the official announcement;

Miscuier—Start, 11>, l4m. 5s, Finish, 3h
31m 58s, Elapsed time, 4h 17m 9s, Correct-

Dated this 9th day of November, A.D. 18S1,

(Sg’d)
S. S. LAZIER,
Master of the Supreme Court of
Judicature at Belloyille.
GEO, D. DICKSON,

Pina Wollei or.

re

llh 15m5le,

HICH

jrorine

COURT

CH ANCERY

Finish, 4h

4m 1549. Elapsed time, 4h 48m 2448,
Corrected time, 4h 45m 394s.
Tne Grace also sailed over the course and
on correcta time beat tie Mischie/,
A con-

UF JUSTICE.

DIVIS! ON

=e
JELLETT.

RE

time of the Committee's stea cor leaving New
York for the outside race at eight o'clock tomorrow morning.
A violent rain squall from

JELLETT

——

VS.,JELLETT.

Address
0. ALCORN,
Barrister, Picton.
—Yo Let.

GEO,

:

DURSUANT to a decree of the High Court
i

of Jostice, Chancery

Division,

made in

who died in or about the month of Sepiember,

the Canadian yacht
Atalanta, leaves tho
victory with tho champion boat of tho New
Work Yacht Club.
It Jooks as if tho famous
trophy will be hold against tho latest foreign
contestant for its possession, This is a very

they will bo preomptorily excluded from the
benefits of the said decree,
Every creditor
holdiog any soourity is to produce the same
before me at my Ohambors ion Bolloville, in
the County of Hastiogs, ov the 7th day of Decomber, 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

great triamph
yachtemen,

the olaims,
Dated this 3rd day of November, A.D, 1881,

for

American

yachts

and

in the County of Hastings, Ontario, tho Solic-

being the time appointed

for adjudication on

S. 8. LAZIER,

"The race yostorday wax of tho moat oxcit
It waa

by no

meang

summor

Mischief was woll handled is shown

sult of the performance of

by tho re-

the Gracie,

whivh

went over the course with the contesting boats
Her mansgomeot was admirable
——

in ov ory Way,

Again,
a long timo

that

Master.

Notes Lost.

=

public are cautioned against nogotiat-

ing

for two Notes mado by Wm, Dafoo
Lowry respectively, in favor of tho
nodrrsigned,
‘The formor note is for the sum

and

of about $30, and tho latter about $60, loss
endorsations,

ROBERT
Thurlow,

she

seems

SILLS,

Nov, 2, ‘81.

with

) noma aod o dull, heavy inactive condition of Ithe whole pyatem ; headache, noryous
prostration, and wad
alojopt
holploas.
No
physicians or modicine
did ber any good
Three montha ago she began to use Hop Bit-

effect

158d3tw

‘T\HE

Std&aw

f Pa stora formerly occupied by MoRas
Stocker.
Terms moderate,
Apply to

RAILWAY

ee protnisos on Front Street, compris
ing o large shop and Dwolling ovorhaed,

two

doora

north of

the

promises of

next adjoiniog

the

Wosloy

Millinery oa.

and fools young again, although over 79 years
eld,
We think there io no other medicine tit
to uso in the family.”
A lady in Providence,

tablishiment of S, Kustace,
Promisos aro in a
good stato of ropair,
Rent vory modorato,
Poascasion at once,
Apply at tho Law Office of the undorsigned,

Rt. I,-—Journal,

ovor tho Post Office,
paid,

mission to visit Bogland,

haa

obtained

CHAS. W, BELL,
Barrister, Belleville,

per-

4th Oot,, ‘81,

6tood

TT,

334 Front Street, Belleville.

House

Wanted,—A

Excluded.)

COMPANY

’BUS

Lowos Market, going by Bridge,

will,
Al

Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, eee
hart
back to Mar-

4, 8}, 94, 10h, m., and 124, 1}, 34,

to Let.

m,

» going

by

Bridge, John,

Hotel, Albert fan d Bridgo Streete, back to
Market, at 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m.; and 12 noon®
and I, 4, 5, and 6 p.m.

N William Streot, north of Hote} Street.

Apply to

GEO, CRANG.

Fare 5 cents each way or part of way.
M. B, ROBLIN.
Belleville, Oct. 13th ’S81,

FOR SALE OR T0 LET.
—_

P, R. PALMER,

100deod-w6m

Not

uotil farther notice, run as followa :

M. B, ROBLIN.

Oct. 18th 1881,

ITURE SALE.
Wednesday, November

15th,

his furniture, carpets, &o, Further
lars io fature advertisemert

es

Good
Girl.

Servant

To whom the
highest wages
be paid.
Having had great
ade in
ing good
help, on account of the misfortune of having
seven small children, we will poison, drown, or
otherwise make away with four of them, on application of a first-class servant girl. Apply at
the office of this paper.

This advertisement, which

first appeared in

a Syracuse paper, some Yam neo
ws that
domestic servants were as
lt to obtain then
as now, and as hard to eee But these often
became cross, prias.
the rheumatism, and
pains and aches with
which they were periodi-

cally troubled.

Bat had they always kept a

bottle of Dr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil Liniment at
hand, their difficulties would have ended very
soon. Oneortwo rubbings would have saved
the babies.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,

Put oe large bottles, retsil 25 cts, each,

AM instructed tosellby public auction,
at the residence of F. C, Ridley, Commer-

icu-

Office Belleville.

WILLIAM’ SINCER,
4] HIS make of Sewing Machine has taken
firat prizes at all the exhibitions this
year

eervative Association forthe East Ridin
| Of Hastinge, will be held in the Village o
Roslin, on Wepnespay, the 16th November,
at the hour of three o'clock, p.m,
for the

urpose of appointing delegates to attend the
Decnonetvation to be held in the Oity of To-

RIreNs
MON

TO

To

Holton, Bottoms & Co,

Pe

EY

H.L. BOTTOMS & G9,
SUCCESSORS

dltw3t

LOAN.

mortgages of improved farm or city proporty.

Oa good titles being exhibited, the Joans
can be placed withoyt delay and free from exponses Of agents or golicitors at a distance.
BR. G, PONTON,
Barrister, Bollevillo,

Office in Gordon's Blook, Front
St., over Overell’s Bookstore,
Belleville, Oot, 28,
152deod3w,w8m

TO RENT AND FOR SALE,

We are now showing

the finest assortment of |
Tweeds, Overcoatings, |

Ulsterings and Meltons,
we ever had,
Also, a choice

lot of |

‘INHIS valuable property on tho corner of
Hotel and Front Streets, Bellovillo, is to
be put in thorough repair and fitted up in
ode atylo at an oarly date, and any ono
desiring to rent the same or any part thoroof,
can address tho undora'gned,
If terms can be settled upon, the building

It is well situated, and suitable for awhole.
palo Store, or Manufactory, and could bo cas-

ily mado into » Hotel or Opera Houso,

Also for Sale, on Easy Torms,
Lot 5, East sido of Chureh Streot,

4 acre,

jot 7, Aloxandor

Stroot,

+ acro,

—

4 nore,

Lot at funotion of the Canifton and Station
roads, containing nearly an acre,
Those proportics aro all well situated, and
aro tino building vial
‘or
particulars a
to
rt
PPRED. W. CASEY,
123, 2tawtf
Smith's Falls,

yor day at home, Samplos

$5 T0 $2() orth.g5 freo,
Stinson & Co,, Portland, Maine,

Addross

WM. DAVIS,

Tae

To Sell or to Let.

dies’ wear.

T)UE undorsignod offers to sell
lot,on rea.
sonable torma, the Hotel now orScoupied
by»

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

ae

at

Hayden's Cornors, The Hotel
has —
in recently rebuilt, is situated
y D & lead
business,

jug gravel road, and is doing a

will be fitted ap with counters, shelving, &o,

to syit the tenant (to a reasonable extent),
Aoy partion wishing to purchase the proporty oan do so on oasy terme of payment,

Parties in want of a firet clays Siway
chine will do well to call at the Williams’
8
r office, Front Stroet, Belleville, and examino before purchasing,
Bolloville, Noy. 1, 1881,

Tweeds suitable for La- |

Victoria Buildings.

EE} Lot 15, Forin Street,

i

and

HA

—SPHOLTAL—

(Gentlemen

Lot 22, cornor of Forin and Ann Sta, } acre,

To Let,
tujlon,

OAK
W. H. GARRATT.

TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,

ih
:
in a cause Jellott against Jollet,Cythe creditors | ,- SEE ‘ gubsribenuaniolioitor:few
nu private
ost
'
9
of
Morgan
the City Solicitor,
of Bolle: propared
trust tofund
just applications
placed in his
ville,
intheJollet,
Countylate ofof Hastiags,
receive
for hands,
loans onis

itors of the plaintiff, Sara M Jollett, the administratrix of the decoased, their christian
and suroames, addresses and description, the
full partioulars of their vlaims, a statement of
thoir accounte and the nature of the securities
(if any) held by them; or in dofault theroof

itip

30 00

Terms cash.

155d3teod
——_—

Roslin, Noy. 9, 1881.

The A(alanta’s people returned to the city
last night disappointed, but wisor mon.
The Herald will to-morrow
publieh —the
following oditorlal comments; ‘The issuo of
tho firat race for the America's oup, which
took place yoaterday botweon the Mischief and

Cotoways,

45 00

uffslo robe, whip, blanket, halter, flysheet (neyer used), bruah, comb, and stable

President L. O, A., East Hastings.

the westward, and a raco up the bay betweon | 1861, are on or before the hth day of Decemthe tow tugs finishod the day's proce dings, ber, 1881, to send by post, prepaid, to Megsrs.
Denmark & Northrap,of the City of Belleville,

good

7000

Portland cutter, front seat..........

ronto, on the 22d day of November,
W. P. HUDSON,

sultation after the race resulted jo tixing the |the m tter of the estate o qsrcrosn Jollott and

tore, with such

JHAETON, new, maroon leathor
lined, front soat, side lamys....$150 00

Top buggy in good order, .. 5... --»

utensils,

TLOn-

The public are cautioned a
the disreputable practices of some Dealers who trade
on the reputation of Oak Hal
Before you buy, see that you are in

=|

Light driving harness (prizé set)......

CAD

owd2taw | | PUBLIC MEETING of the Liboral Con.

nn

IN THE

ed time, 4h 17m 9s.

ing character.

SATB

the |°f November, A.D. 1881, at the hour of ton | to let in choice localities—moderato rentals.
o'clook in the forenoon, being the time apMoney to loan at 6 or 7 per cent,
the point -d for adjudication on the claims.
Apply to

Mischief beat the Gracie, and these boats
rounded that mark as followa; Mischief 2h.,
47m,, 453.; Gracie 2b., 49m,, 20s, With
started sbeet the Mischief bounded up the
bay, beating the Canadien, in corrected time,

Cords of Overalls,
—_—__

ley property known as the Dorland Block,
the light ship | nature
of the securities
(if any) held by them;
two large st res and fine dwelling above.
off the
wrong orin default thereof they will be peremptori'y | 1s to be thoroughly repaired. If not sold will
be let to good tenants at low rentals.
Dwellwas off the point of excluded from the benetit of the said order.
Every creditor holding any security 1s to | ing either in connection with one of the stores
A/alan/a was only produce the aame before me at my Chambers, | or separately,
light ebip.
Short |in tho said City of Belleville, on the 28th day | Also several comfortable Houses for sale or

tacks to the southward wore mado from
hooks to fetoh the spit buoy, in which

STOOK

An Immcnse variety of Men's Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ do,
do.
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing»

perfect fronted

around

and came near falling
way. When the Mischief
the Hook at 2b. 15m., the
abreast of the Scotland

ATALANTA—Start,

FOR

to send by post, prepaid, to the defendant, | 160d6¢
Samuel Shelly Wallbridge, of the said City

showing
that
tho Mischief
had only |0! Bel evil'e, the executor of the deceased,
gained on tho A/alanta from the buoy off their christian and surnames, addresses and
descriptions, the full particulars of their
Shore Beacon 34 seoonds,
The Atalanta claims, a statement of their accounts, and the

IMMENSE
YS

___

ty,

A. E, FI8H & Co,

Tax Notice,
t Taxe
mcd

LI

DON’! FAIL
BEFORE
YOU TOhueSE E OUR

50 Cases of Clothing and Furnishings just to
hand.

Assort-

Stock

Ci

§, the
GOOD
girl for general
kitchenand werk
Leave your orders for our
/®&
Institution
for the Deaf
Dumb,at] abst,
Belleville. Wages $8.00 amon-h
Apply to

The Canadian had by this time fallen considerably astern, and it was genorally thought
that she would bo bonten.

YOUR INTEREST.

OT H I N G |
_

Girl Wanted.

chief by 20 seconds, her time being 2:20, 200, |the Vousekoeper,

Cloth=

his Season is

Sales for theday are

334.

SPECIALITIES

UNDERC

Orica, Noy. 7.
to-day, has been
For somo time it|

ST

House in Belleville.

OFr—

—This

13h,

FRONT

The Oldest Established Ready-Made

outside the narrows.
A strong breeze was | as follows; 422 boxes at lijo ; 552 at 1igc.;
mot by the contesting yachts as they passed 1,648 at 120; 88 at 12k; three luts, 225 CASHMERE & MERINO UNDERWEAR
bxos, nt 12tc, Sales 2,935 boxes ;commisbuoy 54 on their way to the light boat as fol- Bion 2,447 boxes; total 6,382
Leading price | .
.
’
lowa: Mischief 12,44 ; Atalanta 13,56, The 12c, Kor the corresponding day in 1880 prices | poop leie favall Co F
body, hati
Syme 2 apr = anybody,
having
Gracie was near astern of the Mischief aad pas- wore 12 to 1240; im 1879, 12 to 12f0.; im}
mzes Irom 52 to 45 inches,
sed the buoy 3 minutes behind the Mischi«/, 1878, 8 to88o., and in 1877, LL to 124°.

accompanied them

G HOUSK ”
GIANT CLOTHIERS!

|

1t is claimed that no

by those who can pay 130,

wore sent,
Liverpool is overstocked alao,
and the bulk of choose sent out is booked

for

i

otation,

It is over a month now since any shipments
have been made to Glasgow, with the ox oep-

tion of one week

Ladies’

LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING. |

Markets

Atalanta 11.34. ‘The boats presented a beau- mace in September, but buyers woo have oxtifal sight as thoy soudded along and elicited |mined it claim the contrary, and say it will
notdo for shipping.
For this rea;on thoy
many expressions of admiration from the epec- retnse
to pay as much for it as the market

Mischief, 2:20; Atalanta

\

|

week of 1880,

anes or 3019.58 :EOE

gate
traffic from
437,32, being an

with

)

.

MEN’S

NAILWAY,

price for ch-ese at all. Thers was certainly
ing to luff up slightly whenever a atrike-wind
struck hor, thus compelling herto lose hoadway groat indifference on thoir part with considerable anxiety on the part of factory men to sell,
for tho moment, while the Mischief is able to Many of the factories have already closed,
keep on hor course. Asthe yachts closedin be- | and by this day week it will bea rare thing
Most of thoscatill in operahind Fort Wadsworth, the Mischi¢/ was lead- to tind one open,
ing by nearly a minute and a half, the time tion commenced making eyery other day today,
Factorymen seemed to think that their
for the Mischief being 11,32}, and for the |October cheese is as firm and solid as that

which

THE

|

lanta again lost some time, on account of hay- | seemed : oubtful whether buyera would pay a

viz,, 12:47. Tho woathor was atill cloudy,and
the wind was from tho southwest, The yachts
passed Sandy Hook, coming back, as follows :

FOR

H. GEANY,

|

of 1880,

i
7
i
40a,
the Atalan‘a being
compelled
to luff a little
|Noy.
Nov. es6, 1880,38,463
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pollaris $3 50 to $370; Ont. bsgs $2.75 to

a very interesting moeting.
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|roels no interestinthe . matter,
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MORE N/HILISTS TO BE TRIED,
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—For the week endiag November 5th, the | Si.
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p
and overcoatiogs of beautitul naw
Arga-seeTING will be held in
Holloway |diagonals
ia reliable qualities. The
designs and

$3.00; city bage $3.60 to $3.70,

:

$5.95.bags$2 75;4 100 spring extra
95; 190 do Ont,
$5 Sales—200

10,—Twenty-two
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St. Methodist Church this evening, and |special facilities we possess of buying those |mail carriors of Toronto delivered 100,000 Iot- |Nihilists willbetried this montb, including |” Grain- Wheat noml. U, ©, white winter
‘
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Rev. Dr. Jeffers will deliver a lecture on | Cheaply inthe cheapest
the subject “Improvement of OurLeisure.”
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HEAVY LOSS OF LUMBER
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trial was adjourned till this afternoon.
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hung suspended in mid-air the blankets gave

way, and she fell to the ground, a distance of
|thirty foot. Tho poor creature was seriously
burt, and her

groans

brought

Sherman, to the spot.
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is not
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elaierisobsirueted by the debris and the
open excavation is said to be dangerous to
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crowded last night up to a vory late hour,

as it was oxpected that full details of the
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the wires.
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study

wore delivered by a few prominont mon.
A series of concerts, known av Parlor concorte, have commenced here.
The entertainmonts consist of readings, recitations, muric,
&y,, affording ac hour or two of amusement

date the groater part of tho expense in fur-

This new Mothodist Church is slowly aprosching domplotion, Outside ond inside it
is a modél of noatness.
Tho edifice has an
imposing appearance, being
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safely lodged again within
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A short road to health was oponed to those
suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, lambago, tumors, rhoumatiam,

excoriated nipples orioflamed broast, and kidney complaints,

by

the

introduction of

the

inexpensive and effective remedy, Dr. Thoma’
Kclectric Oil.
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Sturgeon Oil Linimont.
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FMILLINERY OPENING.
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HAS

who was recently burned

OPENED

in the Shop noxt to Mra. Euataoo’s Millinery
Store, and second door from Wesley Bullen's,
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mak from
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Sold in bottles at 25 cents und 40

;
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Oorn
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NOT
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to take abd | ny
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Ten

A

a deception, and that it can be relied upon as a
remody for all disonsos it ia advertised to subdue

Hole anes

yo

buy: ra.
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Cure your cough with Hag. |,Cauel Iteighte—wheat aud poss Sho; com!

| yard’'s Pectoral Balaan),

alwaya roliable,

of sloppy

and lung troublos; nog. |® re :10 Views of
fect isa great wource of |eee"

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
aod urinary troublos,
|
Wo know of no pilla that
work » on the
dp
nyatom as Wellas Dr, Wildon’a Antil-biliogg
The Best Satvein
the world for Cute,
and medicine in the
unless they got out Bruises, Soros, Salt Khoum, Fovor Soros, Tot- aod Proserving Pills,
They do not gripe or
e Hop i Bitters, the purost and | ter, t, Chapped
hands,
C. orna, Aan d | weaken in their action and are theho beat ill
PP
ands, Chilblains,
eine,
rosy cheeks | It is

.
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INCURABLE.

OSWEGO
MARKET,
Oswreo, N Y,, Nov, 10 —Wheat
white state $1.35;

kidnoya

jo of health, sunshine bod

«“

*

.

not the case, The public have faith in Dr, Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam.
When taken
in the earlier stages of the disease it gives immediate relief. They have found it is

bua, ; sales

62 to 674 old; 674 to 708 new,

Barloy firm; No. 1 Canada $1.14; No, 1 do

physicians

us

“

Ms

with death.
But now that

to $1.04.
287,000

;

CHNTS.

170.

In the most dreadful name in the whole list
of diseasea. A fow years ago it waa supposed
that it meant a long period of suffering onding

119,000 bur,; sales

bright $1.16; oxtra bright $1.18 to $1.20.
Oats dull;
roceipts
47,000 bus;
ealos
60,000; 464 to 49 mixed; 49 to 54 white,
Pork firm, $17.50,
Lard firm, $11,824,

Keep the Feet Dry.

| ae remedy, ospocially box auch cents, having |all Skin oraptions, and positively ouroa Pilos, |Wo over used,

tol- |

16,000 bua.,

Goo, Errington, mombor of Parliament, rofused to pay their rents, in consequence of a
rofusal of 15 por cont, reduction, The tenants
of Sir Goo, Foathoratone,of the same district,
and the tenants of the Earl of Buckingshiro,

-Voronto, Nov. | world cavnot help them
|

Ryo dull, $1,01

Corp easier ; reovipta

the tenanta of

10

SOc,

CONSUMPTION —

Ryo flour unchanged, $5.00 to $5,50,

sovoroly injured,
REVUSAL TO PAY RENT,
Dunn, Noy, 10,-On the Edgeworthtown

FOR

25c.

WAT

to $9.00 do, Wan.
Wheat lowor ; recelptw

»

of Dress Goods bought in Bond
York Market,

GOODS

Nov. 10.

24,000 bus, No. 2 rod, Noy. $1.40} to 404;
240,000 do, Deo, $1.44) to 44; 280,000 do,
Jan, 464 to 47).

Morris Daly, boatswain,was

From baying witnomsed its healing powors, |thone difficulties.
to wonder

You,

board and lost.

Thore is no proparation that stands ao high
among farmers,
keepers as Dowa'

Naw

DRESS

Flour dull; roooipte 19,000 brls.; sales 11,000 brie. ; $4.00 to $5.00, sup, state and wan,
$4.90 to $8.25 com, to choice ex atate; $4.90

eatato,

The threo indispensable articles of consumption,are so grestly improved in quantity and
quality, when HARVELL’s ConpiTIoON PowpEns
bro mixed with food of the cows or poultry
that no dairy or poultry yard oan posmbly
be
remunorative without them,
Ask for them.

—

119

i
Ss.

in Belleville. Also BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50
SEE THEM. Thoy are the cheapest
and 60 cts. A Great Bargain.

MARKET,

SEVERE HURRICANE,
Bustor, Noy. 10,—The steamer Bavarian,
from Liverpool, experionced a hurricane,
Qaartormastor Jes, Duggar was washed over-

Eridictlys of colds,
is usod with groatast success as an oxtornal
application for all injusioa befallicga hored. | leotod cold or damp
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Cotton quiet,
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in the New
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on the summit of ‘*Holy Hill.”
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Lesson,

Hall at 7:45
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of Romans,
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dedication of the Huntingdon hall, or to the
Lodge west of us a fow miles, whore speeches

and frescoing
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However,
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ot nishing the new Methodist Church.

criticized for entering the Atalanta before
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Boyno men.
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and profit, A charge of 10 or L5cts. is made,
Tho details, however, wore not |
It is hoped that enough may be mado to liqui-
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Valen Peaks: tebseel

unable to assist at the defence of Guiteau.
Mrs. Scoville’s friends say hor mental condition

&
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The finest ever offered in Belleville, at

Lhe unfortunate wo. |of insanity which have boen kept accret have |Foderal Bank, ......,

hppeis 3nd;—Iet, Ernest Tuttle; 2ad Mins man was at one carried into the Reformatory

modical aid procured for her, In the
Sti Jehu ovinwcn 4th Fllt\ nd
|(,°,gune™
greatly of the alow progross which is ltbeing
meantime McCombor had succeeded in reach.
bth Guy F
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WIN TER
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GUITEAU’S ALLEGED INSANITY.
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All Laskis that intending purchasers wi
value for their money.
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forced with firmneas and decision in Ireland.
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in a speech |Bank

breaking into and damaging the house of
4th class. —Ist, Ida Robinson ; 2nd, Harriet | fast one ond to the window of their room, and
iauaiitenmss lesktwesk took place at Sherry; 4rd, Emma Coyle; 4th Stella Bar- |thon
.
the Police Court this morning.
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Paxis. Nov. 10.—After a Cabinet Council

to-day, Premier Ferry and his colleagues

The result shows beyond question |derly house, and McComber one of eighteen |W#!! have an interview this afternoon.
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His condition, however, is gradually
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yesterday | ing the wonderfally successful tours of that | tinue to seck proselytes in the army,
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tyr y
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Wishes of many | from Oswego, light. She loaded peas and ryo | troupe in this couatry and Europe, was mar- |the guards havo received proclamations.
_ |at Downey& Preston's, for Oswezo.
ried at Vetroit, Tuesday evening to Mr, Daniel | New York, Nov, 10,—Arrived, tho Devan
:
frien
ae
.
By the inadvertent omission of a line in : The schr. Mary Foster cleared for Trenton |Cole, Deputy Collector of the port at the city |from Bristol; the Alaska from Liverpool ;

of his son-in-law in Thurlow.

Barley 70 to,76.

:

one-third |Engineer of tne City, Foursaff; and Assistant
Datmoal $5.10 to $5 20; cornmeal $3.50 to
Comaisrary of Police, Teagleff, accused of | $3 60.
5
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Provisions—Butter western, 17 to 18; E.
in looking for suspicious
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_| more than for that period in 1879.
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214 84. James St. Montreal, P. Q.
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and $5 outfit free,
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Walls fellow-sumorers, addres J, H. MEBVES,,
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PUATNER'S
EMULSION,
A GREAT DESIDERATUM.
©. B, Porryer, Pu. M,
Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in stating
that, having had occasion to use the Cop Livan
O1t Emunston with [non anp HyPorHosrHires
RPpAred by Mr. U, E, Pattner, containing as it
does Iron in combination, I find it everything
that could be desired where such a compound is

M-D., M.R.C,S., &c.,
Med'l Col.

Emulsion

a

College, Toronto, also

become

as

Each Half Pound Packet.
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LAMP GOODS!
Is NOW

THE CITY BAKERY.
JAS. WALLACE.
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ing it available.

Pond mud isa very iodiffor-

with bara-yard manare, or with
Other

pay to get it out, aftor

lime, makes

mud

from

the

tho

time

Isnd

ro

needing

exponse,

it will

which it shoald

bo

composted as above stated.

Look at the Manure.
There is a great deal of manure that gocs
entiroly to waste; but itis of that which is
more than-half wasted which we wish to speak,
Many farmera know the fall yaluo of their
manure heap, and yet do not realize that their
method of feeding is a very extravagant one,
Opou-yard feeding, especially if the yard is s
large one, and much exposed to the winds and
storms, is too expensive to be practised by
any one wholoves to see his stock comfortable
or dosires to make money by the operation.
In tho single point of manure, it does not pay.
Not only should tho animals be well fed
under cover for their own eakes, but also for
the manure.
It must be protected from
drenching rain and hot sun, and have a large
amount of litter incorporated with it, as well
as trodden down completely, that the largest
amount of its soluble fertilizing elements may
bo held
The best barn-yard manure of any
kind is made under cover.

Qualities of a True Breeder.
The standard of excellence of the true
breeder must be high and well ‘defined, in
other words he must hayo a clear idéa of the
various pointa of the
perfect animal; and
strive to attain, slowly it may be, but surely, to that perfection, This will require in
him a kesn eye, quick to detect faults, and
also to recognize all good qualities as they
Beyond the back of eye-

sight, he ehould have good judgment, by
which he compréhends the causes that are at
work to produce good or ill-effects, and if
possible he should be able to control the forces
with which hehas to deal. Any exterior

gus composition to those in resl

of

porating

As

other chemists had done before him, he found

in whey a third albuminoid substance different from eithor Albumen or Caseine; and he
obsorvod in his oxperiments that while Caseine
two

third

points of bsauty, as to outline or color,should

in a condition

new

similar

patural

and unusualappearance, As thle strange fruit
ripened, its color changed froin green toa
brilliant red, and became an object of wonder

and admiration to all the inmates of the jail.
Mrs. Kiinefelter, the lady keeper, cautioned

or love apple, and it would

be

found

whole-

some and nutritious. The seeds of the remaining tomatoes were carofully preserved
and distributed among the friends and neighbora of the Jady, and thus the new popular

esculent was introduced into the ancient and
goodly borough of York.
For many years
thereafter ib was cultiyated as an ornament
rathor than for table use, but by degrees its
merits began to be more th undorstood and
appreciated, and there, as olaewhore,
nto general public favor,

The

Kitchen

So woon
should be

and

Market

it grew

American Agriculturist,
as the crop is removed, the ground
cleared of all rubbish, manured, and
or spadcd. It is not best to harrow,
the soil with the rough surface trom

ploughed
but leave
the plow. If the soil is vory stiff, it oan be
improved in texture by throwing it up in
ridges, to more thoroughly expose it to the
action of the frosty.

In short, do whatover

the weather will now permit to improve the
garden, and aid in the hurry of spring
Tho
sashes should not bo put upon the cold frames
until there is danger of freozing the plants,
The cold frames are only for protection, and
not for stimulating the growth of the plants
within,
A circulation of air is important, and
tho sashes should bo raisod for this purpose
on all warm days, Collars in which roota aro
stored neod to

be kept

oool, or the roots will

shrivel, and lose their freshnoss,
If putin
barrels and covered with sand, they are presorvod more nearly like those in pita—the beat
mothod of keeping roots froah and good, Tho

celory should bo stored before the ground
frooxon ; & tronch may be dug in a dry place,
doep onough to bring the tops on a level

the soil,

Sot tho plants

with

in closely, side by

sido, with no earth between, and covor firat
with some etraw, and add moro covering na
tho cold increases,
Boards may bo put over
the atraw.

A amall amouact of colory may

bo

stored in sand in the cellar,
Some of the
paranips for presont uso may bo dug now, and
stored in sand in the cellar, but as froozing
improves this vogotablo, tho most of the roota
may romain in the ground until noedod, or

Handsome

& Oo,

in a dry place, and sot the oabbayos in it hoada
down, and close together,
As the weather

gets cold put on straw, afterwards moro arraw

health to the obild,

It ts perfectly safe to
and
best

physicians and nurses in the United
Sold everywhere at 25 conte
a bot
26Aly

A General Stampede.
Nover was such s rush made

afflicted with

was

for any Drug

Clark & Co,, for a

Asthma,

Bronchitis,

Biccres.

nous, Severe Coughs, er any aifection of the

be

Throat and Lungs, can git a Trial Bottle of

cream.

emulsion as

one that smears glass strongly, rises slowly,
acd forms a decidedly deoper layer on standing than would be formed by the fat whioh is
contained in it; it should be white and lus-

this great remedy
Drog Store.

free, by calling at above

Falling Leaves|!

_ “There is something inexpressibly touch.
Under the microscope it appears to be ing in the falling leaves,” sighed an esteemed
There is, there is, indesd.
It’s
composed of small globules of tolerably equal author.
size, Itin soon plainly that the act of emual- when you slip on one of the articles on » wet
sifyiog consists in dividing the fat into little morning, aod touch the unsympathetic payeBut there isin reality touchiog lanlobules, and fixing those globules in position ment.
»y the a hesion of the emulsifying liquid to guage,—language uttered from thé heart, yea,
their surfaces. It was noticed
that the glob- from the Aepts of the soul, in the many
ules in the emulsions wero apt to be smaller thousands of testimonials and letters (onio proportion asthe molecular attraction of solicited) that come from those who oace
the liquid for any ono of the constituents of were sufferers from lung diseases, asthma and
and who have ured N. H,
the fat was groster, and that io proportion as consumption,
the globules were smaller the emulsions were Dowas’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir, and have
loss permanent.
Shaking promotes tho sub- been restored to their wonted health and
division of the globules, and may consequent- activity.
ly hasten the destruction of an emulsion.
By

trous,

long continued shaking the emulsions

were,

in fact, completely decomposed into fat and
soap, which would not again acton

one

an-

other, The emulsions were destroyed also by
cooling, by diluting them with much water,
by allowing
them to stand for a sufficient
length of time, and by manipulations which
promote
formation or
separation of soap,
such as warming or the addition of strong lye,
or the like.

Lord Derby.
Albeit in England, in these days, the most
intimate personsl friendships are, happily, entirely consistent with political antagonisms, so
that Sir William Harcourt
was almost the only

personal friend bidden by Lord Beaconsfield
to the obsequies of his deeply

loved wife,

it

seemed but little probable s few \ears ago
that Mr. Gladstone would be Lord Derby's
guest at Knowsley, The Stanleys are a remarkable race. There is nothing of the effete

Aa.

aristocracy about them, They all do something. The present Earl's great-grandfather
was amighty nimrod.
His hunting exploits

ZOPESA.
(FROM BRAZIL.)

stillsurvive in the memory of the sons of those
who remember when

his seat,

‘The Oaks,”

hospitably entertained, with bed and board,
fifty hunting guests at a time, Then, too,
what Briton would be oblivious of the man
who founded ‘‘The Derby.”

His son loved

animals as well ax be did, but not quite in the
eame way. A visitor to Knowsley forty years
ago would not have been unlikely to meet

a

lion or tiger taking its ‘‘constitutional” in
charge of a keeper in Knowsley’s spacious
park, The then Lord Derby ‘‘went in for’
nstural history, and his menagerie, tho finest
ever owned by au individual, cost him $50,-

‘‘I hear ho has
entirely conquered that weaknoss,except that
he never can resist Dizzy’s new green kid
gloves.” Imagine a kleptomaniac whose per-

The New

sonal expenses Would bo gatisfied

by $1,000

year, and who has a1 income
of near
$1,500,000!
His father began asa Radical
and ended as a Tory Premier, The son

is likely
A

enough

ourious

Compound,

Heartburn, Pains in the Side and
Back, Want of Appetito, Want at
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomach. It invigorates the Liver, car
ries offall surplus bile, regulates
the Bowels, and gives tone to the
whole system: ~
Cut this out and take it to your

Drugeist and geta10 cent Sample,
ora large bottle for 75 cents, and
tell your neighbor about it.
:

OPENING DAY.
JE are pleased to intimate the arrival
and arrangement of our

Fall and Winter Millinery,

to do just the reverse,

Contrast,

this

pair.

There

was
astory yoars ago in London that the
Duchess of Combridge said one night to
the late Lord Derby at his houso, ‘1 want to

be introduced to your

son.”

went in quest of the young

Lord

direct from

grave, 80

the Loxpox,

Paris,

York Emporiums of Fashion,
\

WE

Derby

man, who, when

he brougnt him forward, tookedso

its won-

derfal affinity to the Dicestivo
Apparatus and the Liver, increa:ine the dissolving juices, reliey& almost instantly
the Creadf1
resnuits of Dyspepsia, Indigestion;
and the
TORPID LIVER, @ahes
Zopesa an evary day necessityin
Ave bos ae
.
acts
gen
and
speedily in
Biliousness, Costiveness, Head:
ache, Sick Headache, Distress at
tor Eating, Wind on the Stomacii,

was, tiret entered the Cabinot.

WILL

Thursday,

OFFER

and

New

ON

September 29th,

ponderous, so aged, compared with his javenilo eire. that the latter, when he led him to
the Duchess, said, ‘‘ Your Royal Highness,

a ricoh assortment of

—TI mean my sop.”

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Mantles and Millinery Trimmings,

permit me to introduce you to my
That Lord

father—I

Derby

is ao

gront acoession to the Liberal Party is not to
bo questioned. Itis curious that the only
two great noblemen in the neighborhood of
Liverpool should both be Liborals,
while the

bustling commercial city returns Tories.—N,
Y. Times,

Important to Farmers, eto,
If you would keop your kine,

cattle, hoge,

horses, sheep and poultry in the most perfect

Garden,

It wia

Trial Bottle of Dr, King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All
persons

Albumi-

albumnoid

to

Schi: chkoff desorabes a ‘‘good”

and

Store as is now at Jamos

without Albumen would not yield cream, but

only milk, and that while the

rellef

like

femslo
States.
tle,

analo-

milk

GSYRUP.

ase in all onseos,
leasant to the
{a tho prescription of one of the oldest

not led him to wacrifice the deop fundamental qualities upon which the great value of
well-bred animals always rest. Lastly, he
should not hope to produse an animal that is 000 a year, [hen came his son, the late lord,
bess for everything. Tho best animal for beefwho was absorbed in
politica, Homer and
making can not be expected to excel at the horse-flesh,
the dissppointment of whose life
ail, and the superior ranning horse it is well it was not to win the Derby, try he ever so
nown, is not the bist one to put before a bravely. Mr. Lorillard’s triumphs were not
heavy cart.
for that brilliant ‘‘Rupert of debate,” of whom
—_—
oor
**too travelled thane, Athenian Aberdeen”
History of the Tomato.
used tosay: ‘“‘Ihave heard Pitt and Fox
and Sheridan, but our own Lord Derby, when
A good many years ago a man who had re- he ia at his best, is equal to them all” And
cently arrived from the Bermuda Islands was now we hsve his soa, a man of quite another
sent to York County (Pa.) for some offence kidney
A curioa prychological study—there
committed against the Iaws of the Common- is, under the circums\ances, eomething 80
weslth. He had with him a few seeds which really droll about what was ever his one weak
int, that it is better to mention it than not.
he planted in the rich soil of the jail yard.
very Englishman kaows that Lord Derby—
Before the planta which sprang from the seed
reached maturity, he was discharged, sud no than whom few care leas about money,or what
** Yes,”
one knew the name or natareof taem,
They money giyes—was a kleptomaniaoc,
grew luxuriantly, bearing fruitof a large size anid a wag, when Lord Stanley, as he then

Cabbagos are beat atore! io tronches.
Pall
and place heads down in rows; and two fur.
rowa turned upoo them will do the bulk of the
work,
A common mothod is to dig wtronoh

Tho Pharmacy,

milk, aud then mixing with it fats

nooowary in order that the cream should

dug in midwintor dung the “January thaw,”

We

" Sept, 20th, 1881,

“opusy 119) O44
O44 JO 40048 OFAV] w POAroool suyT

mother, and

sions very similar to milk by closely imitating
its nataral components ; i, ¢., by first preparing » liquid similar to the more fluid Jpart of

presonce ofthe

Mud.

all the prisoners agaiust eating any of the
fruit, as she wassure it was poisonous, and
besides wauted the seed, as sho would endeavor to preservé the specimens of it for him
oe of Canada from those already cured. shonld he return in time.
Just when the fruit was folly matured the
f possible by all means Visit the office personally for consultation aud examination.
But if Bermuda prisover revisited the jail andasked
impossible to call personally at the Institute to secthe plant. This request granted, he
next called for pepper, oalt and vinegar, an
write fora List of Questions aud Medical
Treatiao.. Addross Ontario Pulmonary Insti- to the horror of Be good lady sree
of tho su
jsonous
fruit witha
tnte, 1385 Churoh St, Toronto, Ontario.
ootiah that Ee hatt the beholdere, After
enjoying the strange repast, he informed Mrs,
TIMBPSHT
*poredod 8203 ef
K, that the fruit or yogetable was the tomato,

IO} OAOGH

ard Authors,

cia

Pond

of Ood Liver

voted all our time, energy and skill for the
past fifteen yeara to the treatment of the various diseases of the HEAD, THROAT AND
UHEST (during which time we have successfully treated over 30,000 cases), we are enabled to offur the sfilicted the most porfect
remedies and appliances for the imme jiate
cure of all thess troublesome afflictions,
B:
tho system of Modioated Inhalation, Head,

includes

Stand-

Late of Hamilton.
CHAS OLUTHE.
Usll and see our splondid assortment
1184 King St. West, Toronto; Ont, |hooks, and procure a cataloguo.

ro-

pum-

ia epring
they are

curable as any class of diseases thet afflict humanity. Consultation free, and the prices of
the Institute within the reach of all.
Tho very. beat of references given from ,all

Price of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.
si Price, in s sealed envelope, only 6 cents, for bookon Burrons anv Homan Fname, by
. Cluthe, Best information of life-long
Per Pound.
postage stam
#; 18
Metal mechanical advantage
Tne colobrated ae, {on this admirable Se
mon. | It is not nocessary to purchaso the throe
Essay, olearly demonstrates,
from thirty years’ years’ material axyeriecee and best tools
pounds at once, as a Voucher is printed on
i
m
perfect
master
of
his
successful practice, that ala
conse- ey can buy, made

oxcomes,

me quicker than anything I ever

Throat and Lung affections haye

Kerosene Fixtures,

without cotioe and iuterest allowed.

and per-

manent cure (
t medicine) of Nervous
Dobility, Mental and Physical Inoa
/
Impediments to Marriago, oto., resulting from

It has cured

digests so pene Youra truly,
ns. A, GLAss, 97 Cornwallis St.

HAVE YOU TRIED
|
"STTALS M3N ‘SLVH 1408 ® 44118
uvonomy
‘sng ot Biv{[oD
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET ? SOWqeysagqJ9 pay
O744g MON OMe ‘AFarUTONIY, In
AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS
Bought and Sold,
The Li-Quor Tea Co., ALHIUVA LVAWO NI
Dopesits received, subject t¢ withdrawal

published a new

on the radical

OT

Buroes Stxaxt, Baruavitus, Ont.

edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Cele-

rated Hasay

Wad

BRONZE

. E THOMPSON,

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
Wo

P,L. 3.

a

Saturdays
and Sunda

ws

0, Ey & A.

BANKING OFFICE

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER,
wi

6 o’

) Ou

ptlnventiona
proyared
neil
hecieappliedfor YOUNG
& BROTHER,
Joux D,
Evane,
Tos, O, Beroxr,
MANUFACTURERS
OF

ei Wao
—

DISTRIBUTOR.

Jargo
the

There havo boon a namber of inquiries of
lato, as to the value of pond mud, and if of
Worth as a fertilizor, the best mosns of mak-

can be reached with little

Deafness, also Diseases of the Heart.
Our system of practico consiats of the most
improved Medical Inhalations, combined with
proper Constitutional Treatment. Haying de-

Office Dominion Buildings, Bridge WEES ecuDe 7]esemnec nol

Agents,

Street, Bolloville.
Borveying in all ts
branches
C
{n any part of in Ontarlo promptly

REMEDY

tarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal

Ferabltoate, CivilRaplneee Cat Lay ||sarOrdersby Post Office or Printing Ofices

W. H. CAMPBELL,

Agent, Belleville,
P. F, MoOUAIG, Agent, Picton,

1T A SOVEREIGN

the care of all the various diseases of the Head,
Throat aud Chest, viz.: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Oa-

Evans & Bolger,

aaestxwelling a6Picton and Belle-

I ESTEEM

M. Hilton Williams, M.D,

:

carly lambe,

bring

Mothersit!

relieve the poor little sufferer immediately—
depend upon it ; there is no mistake about it,
There fs not a tnother on earth who has ever
used it, who will not tell you at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the

Milk.

Although milk is nota mere emulsion of
fat and alkali, inasmuch as it contains albuminoide, ealts, and sugar, Schischkoff ney.
ortheloss found that he could prepare emul-

noids together gave both milk and creaw, the

a Valuable fertilizor.

Momber of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Untario, Prorrieror.
The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of Canada, permanently established for

caotiti Gesceinvray.wt| OLY BILL, POSTER

J, A. PORTE, Capra, |

forced

young.

mended me your Emulsion, and having used it
for soine time, I esteom it asa sovereign remedy,

Graduate of Victoria

37 & 39 Bridge Street

very

will

start—an

are”

as five times

bottom of ponds, is not worth

135 Church St., (Opposite Metropolitan
Church,) Toronto, Ontario.

M

Gnroozns AND WINE

fow

the

that

quired to got it ready for the

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

J. Farley, M.D.

(RzCE and Residence,—Front Street,

from

manure, Aa eneral, ifthe mud is meade of
decayed and decaying vegetable matter, and

Tam, Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,
P, J. Fiitxut, Episcopal Minister.

Charlton’s Vinegar,

Ovrrou—No. 4,

entranos

A

with proper attention,
tarns, oftenas much

present themselves,

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solfoitor in Cha

W.H. CAMPBELL,

oarly

PUTNER'S EMULSION.

wish,

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

PURE GLDER VINEGAR.

for

WINSLOW'S SOOT:

--_
re. o—

Artificial

entcompound,
Some of it is rich in vegotable matters, and. when proporly composted

Sold by Jamos Clarke & Co,, and all Druggists. Price 50 cents,

A.MvPererson,B.A. O.W.Perensox,B.A.

for tho batchor,

“il, with Nypophosphites, &c.

French Wine Vinegar,

—————9

instance, been attended with niost beneficial resulte,
Wishing you a'l success, and with every good

Pattner’s

English ‘Malt Vinegar

intended

bor that come at the ordinyry timo
and eceive no special caro whilo

oceasionally

and Asylum of the Blind,

PICKLING

Branoh office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoo.

8 “relocke Monday evening, Thowz:

duties, and Lam

to your Emulsion for pho tone

indebted

and wiederin which
Tam able to vo through the
physically oppremive duty.
thaye recommended it to parties suffering

ASK FOR

Peterson & Peterson,
chanics’
lien cases,
Conveyancors,
, &o.
foe Office obrner Bridge and Front Sts,

besides week-day

ereatly

Professor of Surgery in Hx

and

Attorneys, eto., omar

por-

Physician to P. & CG. Hospital

yoR

Detaney & Ostrom,

the

formance of throw full services vach ‘Lord's dap:

AncH, Lawson,

Blook, east side of Front Street, Belle

undertaking

required, It is also quite palatable, which is a
7a ae
in all preparations of Cod Liver
Oil.

Vi NEGAR.

ARRISTERS, &o. — Office—Robertson

Passxxose | yille, Ont.

T am 62 yeara of age,

Of booksellers, or by mail,

JESSE HANEY & Oo, 119 Nassau St.,N.Y,

Front St. Belleville:

U. &. THOMPSON,
Agent, Belleville.
eS
ee

it

preparation, but all that it claims to be,

Authorsbip, 60, Wood-

BLAIR & HOUGH,

Rimouski.
For tickets and every information, apply

imuast

“bogus”

and Templent By used, and I have no trouble in taking it, as it

Finisher, 50.

Artist, 50.

Horseshoer, 25,

a

Havirax, N, §., Feb. 7, 1881.

for practical aetein
eap.—Dainter,
ts. Car-

and Scourer, 60.

and

after taking

Mr. ©. E. Purryen, Put. ML
My Dear Sir :—My physician having recom-

FPy ANEY’S TRADE MANUAL—Prao-

oes ee
full, reliable
an:

Soon

one is sensible that the article is not

wea whowo lamba aro

important point with those

from coughs, colds, debility,
&c., and I am
thankful to add that the results have, in bvery

All sales
guaranteed to give ontire sstiafaction, and
be sold cheaper than any equally good flour anywhoro, Try a sample lot and
seo what good flour is,
:

Bw3t

say with signal benefit.

jojured by troezing.

market should be separated from the rost of
tho flock, and given more than ordinary care
by themeelves,
A shoop that i# in good con.
dition, will give a good thrifty lamb, and be

able to keop it strong

N, 8., May 6, 1881,

Dear Sir,-<I have used your Emulsion mysolf,

Spiialbe’ Whe! Upher! ‘Bridge,
,

ture and

BELL & BIGGAK,

reputation of

and #o have members of my family,

ARRISTERS, Attornoys,-&o. Ovvice’— |Gandymaker, 50, Soapmaker, 25, . Gilder,

at Quobeo with
Corner of Bridge
leave Belleville |Belleville, Ontario.

Coxoprous AND Fayostrs

of Surgeons,

ians, Edinburgh.
Office and residence corner
Hotel and Church Streets, Belleville.
d

passengers aro booked to London,

i

Weynourn,

roots,

next after the boots and

Ewes With Barly Lambs.

preparation but performe all that it claims.

Mothers | Motkers!!

Aro you disturbed at night and broken o
inthe samo manner as given for
and
Tarnips should be harvested your rest by asick child suff
pain ofrat
cutting tecth
carrots, beiog less | with the ale
If so, nw once
t a bottle of MRS,

stored

other

eG

<>

any other preparation known, and soon after
daliog it one is sensible thatit ix not a bogus

©. BE. Purrsyen, Pu. M..

Thoso mille are aituated in the best wheat
Office
growing section of Ontario, and flour mado in
d&tw
==
| them cannot be surpassed, if equaled, In CanA,
M. D.

\.RBADUATE of Toronto University, Licen-

Has obtained thyhighest medical

Serene

Baily Hutelligencer.

EMULSION!
Read what the Rev. P, J. Filloul says ;

NEWBERY,.
Agont for Bolloville

et

o.M.

and Licentiate of the Royal College of Physio-

The last train connec
tho Rien ae Steamer

tirst claws Com-

Montreal, Ohiof Agents for Canada,

R,

ae

Intermediate, with first-class Railway Fare,

Persons

Burinoss, and

security, and insures

FORRES & MUDGE,

ATE House Surgeon of Kingston General
F
n’s Univer-

sity oEradan cy
Dafoo House Block.
—
:
a

From Belleville via Quebeo:—Cabin socord}
ng to position of state-room, $79,80, $39,580.

ee

Insuranoo

as any other

Good News for the Multitude.

47.
$ Steorage with first-class Railway Fare, $52,
Return Tickets at reduced rates.

Xn experienced ’

3,000,000

sum of private funds on hand at six percent, | 77)HE Guelph Patent Proooss Flouring Milla
straight loan, no commission.
2d
| will open a Retail Store in the

12th
tli
.
= |> 10th
- 26th
Of PASSAGE:

.
yo

810,000,000
-

gives as uodoubted

ny.

ere

LIFE.
-

.

Se ee

PUT TNER’S

Office in Gordon Block, Front St,
Moenoy to loan at lowest rates.
A small

dospatohod
and United States Mails,) will
as follows:— —
SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
29th Oct,
=
+» Sth Noy.
>

Ss

-

at as low rates

London,

MotiaGordoisk,FeatSe |GHOIGE FLOUR VERY HEAP.

of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian

Basel Calif, Queens.
at same rates

and

AND

-

OES » genera!

Notaries

ARRISTER, Attornoy, Solicitor in Chancory, Conveyancor, &o. Office, No, 3, Post

HE first-class Olyde-bailt iron steamships

POLYNESIAN,
SARDINIAN, PARISIAN,
PERUVIAN,
SARMATIAN,
RATES

Attornoys,

William N. Ponton. MLA,

TO AND FROM

1

and

FIRE
Capital
Surplus

I
Fublic,
OMice—Noa.
1, 2, 3 and)4
Campboll St., Belleville, Ootario.
A. R. Doveacs, Q. C,
N. B. Fauxoner.

and

—_—0—

Of Liverpool

|

OLIGITOR for Bank of Commerce,
Office,
Campbell Stroot.
Money to loan at lowest
rates. No charges for commission,

ARRISTERS

2

ce)

John J. B, Flint,

~

) and boards over tho whole.
Carrots and begts
should be dug before they areinjured by frosts,

.

=

,

oe
oy

*

health und romouorative condition, mix Harvet's ConpITioN Powpers occasionally with
their food, Those great specifies are the wealth

of tho barn yard.
where,

Seo to it!
rere:

Sold every

to animals,

for the prevention

But mon

of

and women

grow pig- headed whon thoir stomachs are demoralized.
“Chey insist upon oating
at all
hours of the day and night whatever thoit peor
vorted and normal appotites orayo, until they
bocome incurable dyspoptios,
Thoy will on-

large feollngly on tho thomo

of ‘‘oruclty

to

auimalo” and thon retire to the dining-room
and

gorge huge maasoa

Whieh is worse

of indigestible food,

cruelty to animals

or

man?

Every house should koop as a life blessing a
quantity of Dr, Henniok’s Suaan Coarsp
Prous whiol will romody this ovil of cramming

down indigostiible food until we feol light
hoaded from tho tablo or suffer from paralyais
Thoy oarry away tho offal and
systom.
Sold by all drugglets,
Dr,

A,

renovate

R, Scoyill, of Cinoinnati,

Fashionable

tty

Dress Goods.

-R. COSTELLO.
—SPHOCIAL—

ae
e

TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,
(Gentlemen

Oruelty to animals.
Thore aro soolotics

cruelty

togothor with a general assortment of

RAILWAY

Not

Excluded.)

COMPANY

'BUS

will,

until farther notice, ran as follows:

Leaves Market, going by Bridge,

Albert,

Hotel, John and Bridge Streots, ei to Mare
kot, at 7}, 84, 94, 10} 9, m., and 12}, 1}, 34,
a 54, 6) res
:
veaves
Market,
goin
Bridge,
John,

Hotel, Albert fand Bridee Streets, “tack to

Markot, at 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m,; and 12 noon®
and 1, 4, 5, and 6 p.m.

Faro 5 conta each way or a of
:
. B, ROBLIN,
140dt

Bolloyillo, Oct. 13th 81,

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL
THIS Hotel has been recently rotaken by Mr,

says :—

“For Coughs end all the early stagos of Lung
complaints, I believe it to bo a certain cure;
and if overy family would keop it by them,
ready to administer upon the firat appoarance
of disease about the Franine) thore would be
vory fow casos of fatal consumption,”

True to her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the ovor-faithful wifo and mothor, constantly watching and
caring for hor dear onos, never neglocting a
single duly in thoir bohalf,
When thoy are
assailed by diveaso, and the system should

have a thorough cleansing, *the stomach and
bowela rogalated, blood purified, malarial

poison exterminated, she must know
that
tloctrio Bitters are the only sure romedy,
Thoy aro the boat and pureat medicine in the
wards and only
cost fifty conte,
Sold by

James Clark & Co,

ree
EEEEEED ET"

Henny Hogan, tho former proprietor, who
has handsomely and appropriately decorated
and renoyated the interior, and completely refitted the wholo of the apartments
with new furniture. Tho Hotot is admirably situated, beittg

in the yery heart of the city, and contiguous to
the General Post Office, the principal Banks,
dablic buildings, Inw courts, commercial exchances, railway andtelegraph offioe, 1éddlyr

HOTEL FOR SALE.—

HE Hotel known as the Roel;
T situated in tho village of Reale
Then
{fs
about

bsa
rope:

an aoro of land, with thirty fralt

rp
with the Hotel,
nown to bo

ty hotel In the oun. % we
‘or torme and
1
owner on tho roma petite

The

or
he

HOS, G, DOOKSTADER,

Roslin, May 17, 1881,

—

tke

DAILY

LADIES’
ULSTERS, CIRCULARS,
AND

DRESSES.
A choice

lot of

Tweéds and Meltons,
suitablo for the above, just opened at

H. L. BOTTOMS & 00'S.

<= ——

‘Baily,
Baily Autelligencet.
~ BELLEVILLE,5,FRIDAY, NOV. ll.

The

Dismissal

of Major Ridout.

parity of

| Canadian,

orow,

We

would not like

to

beliove |

the Commander-in-Ohiof guilty of such an
;unjust and foolish motive,
He in an un-

usually strict disciplinarian, and breach
of discipline in the eyes of a martinet is
little short of crime,
But if he passes over

FRIDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

| salof Major Ridout because tho lattor is a THE INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE

tho

The

sails and

Mischief

NOVEMBER

the efliclenoy of

shortly alter

|

experiences

FULL

DETAILS OF
YESTERDAY'S RACE.

o

fellow- |ot Qainte Yacht Clab and New York Yacht
having him- Club respectively, for the America Cup, took
cenaure for place. The course being sailed over on this

feeling for the Commandant,
self boon the object of public
using insulting language towards a militia
officer,
For somo reason or other English
military oflicers,in their official capacity,are
not usually'popular in Canada, especially the
militia officers with whom they come in contact,
It may bo tho fault of our own peo-

ple, and it may bo that wo have not

been

fortunate in the officers which have been
sent out to us; but the fact remains,
This
being the case, we think it highly dosirable

that hereafter, whenever a position becomes
vacant and there is a reasonable probability

and the Atalanta and Gracio

followed

‘Ihe Atalanta beld on this
tack for fully threo quarters of an hour, and
the Misohief, after meking a short starboard
tack, kopt

with

ber,

lut

the

Miscbiof

imas-

Sandy Hook, and had put a reef in hor main-

that instead of being over
the Now
Yaoht Club ocouree it was sixteen

a fruitless attompt to house her topmast,

occasion differs

much
York

from

thyt of yesterday,

nautical miles outside of Sandy Hook

to lee-

ward and return.
Much interest was folt in
the result of the race, for if the Mischief wins

Which

had become jammed.

If the wind

hat

again the contest for the cup will be over,
At
a quartor to twolve the judges boat £ uchenbach
gave the signal to make ready for tho start,
Sho bad moored the atake
boat eastot buoy No,
5, between which the yachts had to crows, Tho
Atalanta which had been towed down tho bay

ahead of the Mischief, but it suddonly veered

by her was cast off beforo this, and had made

about,

meke

tho

stake

Ove short

boat

without

coming

Canadian
should have the preference,
Thore is no longer any necessity to go to

jib and mainsail, with gaff topanil added ; she

actual time, and going over the course. Tho
Atalanta was fully five miles a,tera when the

was given as the cause of his dismissal.

It

seomed not only to unjustly severe, but too
absurd to be trae. But there is now no
doubt that is true ; and we consider it our

tions, for the time is now gone by in this
country when a man gains in prestige mero-

was

followod

by the Atalanta, having the

they orossed the line.

The Mischief led,

Off

the bar the yachts were accompanied by the
Serus, tug boat, Uniata, and a schooner, —the

of our contemporariosof both parties against
this most high-handed and foolish proceeding. That it was high-handed and

The “2Atalanta’s3” Defeat.

and tho last of the fleet, the Gracic, was in

add our

protest to that of many

unjust no one who understands the facta,
and who is unblinded by prejudice, will

When the news of‘the crushing defeat
which the dfalanta received in Wednespretend to deny; and it was foolish, be- day’s contest came over the wires and was
cause those who caused Major Ridout’s learned by her admirers here, there were
dismissal on such grounds might have very few who entertained any hope that
knowa that they would bring about their she would retrieye herself in the forthears a storm of indignant protests and de- coming contests. The news of her defeat
nunoiations, that their action would recoil in yosterday’s race, therefore, caused no
against themselves and injure them more surprise ; it was received as a matter of
than it would the officer who was the object course, Evidently both races were sailed
of their tyranny and apparent aversion.
fairly ; there were no accidents which
~ The Canadian public is usually justjand were thought worthy of mention ; and,
fairminded, and its verdict, in a matter of
though it isa hard thing for many of us
this kind, when it is in possession of all the pro-Atalantists to do, it must be admitted
facts, will generally bo the right one. In
that the Atalanta has been beaten on her
this matter it may be said that the public
merits. It isreported that Oapt. Outhbert
opinion of the whole country is decidedly

in opposition to the course pursued by the
military

authorities,

and

the

feeling of

indignation is intensified by a fact and an

assumption—the fact being that Major
Ridout is a Oanadian, and the only Oanadian on the military staff of the College,

recently declared to a representative of a

and the assumption being that the
military authorities were influenced, in the
course they pursued, by motives of personal hostility towards Major Ridout.
Now it would be unjust to charge Col.
Hewitt and his associates (who were inson he acted in opposition to the advice of
strumental in securing the dismissal) and
some of his shrewdest friends here.

_ General Luard (who confirmed it) with
having been influenced by such motives,

unless there were very good grounds
such acharge.

But it must

the influence and popularity of his subordinate, Shortly after Col, Hewitt’s appointment to the headship of the College he endeavored to secure Major Kidout’s dismissal and the appointment of une of his own

friends in his place, but failed. The fact
of his having been balked in this attempt
would also be suflicient to cause a feeling
of bitter personal hostility and resentment

againet Major Ridout to spring up in his
mind, for few things will make a bitter and
narrow-minded man hate another eo much
as the fact of his having once attempted to

injure him and having failed in the
attempt. But Col. Hewitt, it appears,
thought he could not kick Major Ridout
out of the institution,

News

for

be admitted

that there are at least grave suspicions that
Col. Hewitt at least was not influenced altogether by a desire to maintain the discipline of the institution over which he presides. It is well known that the personal
relations of the Commandant and Major
Ridout were anything but cordial. ol.
Howitt was never popular with the cadets,
while Major Ridout has been the favorite
professor, This fact would of itself be
suflicient to arouse jealousy in a parrowminded man; and there is hardly any
doubt that the Commandant was jealous of

did tho next best

Condensed.

—Mr. Gladstone declares tha} the law will
be firmly enforced in Ireland.
—Bishop MocEvilly, of Galway,has been appointed Archbishop of Tuam,
—The contributions to the Garfield memor-

ial hospital amount to only $800.
—Lefroy, the murderer of Gold, has been
sentenced to be hanged on the 29th inst,
—President Arthur is said to have made

a
list of the new Cabinet to submit to the Senate in December.
—The majority againat the adoption of the

Canada Temperance Actin
yesterday was 726.

Welland

county

—Prince Bismarck is understood to have
tendered his resignation, but the Emperor has
refused to accept it.
—Tho statement of the Montreal Harbor
Master shows a decrease in revenue this season of $70,286 as compared with last year,

—Mr. George Hague, Manager of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada at Montreal, has
been elected a Fellow of the Royal Colonial
Institute,

—The Freeman's Journal welcomes the
reyival of the Home Kule organization, It
believes the question of Home Rule is now
the great and only one.
—Hanlan is trying to arrange with some

friends who formerly took charge of him to
take him in hand for a racing season j1ext
year, but he does not find thom very responsible.
—Advices from Cape Coast Castle, dated

for the repair of the state building.

Marine.

Tho steam barge Kingsford arrived this
afternoon and will load grain at Downey &
Preston's,
The schr, Jessie McDonald arrived from
Shannonville with » part cargo of,barley, She
Willfinish at Downey & Preston's and clear this
feasors with the students, and he remained
evening.
for their sake. And it was his sympathy
The schr, Ynterprise got sground in Bonwith the students that caused his dismis- gard’s Bay,and was hauled off by the tug Bonasl. When he heard them addressed as ar.
liars and thieves his indignation for the
The schr Ariadne, bound for Shannonyille
moment got the better of his judgment,and aod Belleville to load barley, is aground in
he was criminally guilty of privately tell- Big Bay, off the mouth of the Shannoaville
ing another professor that, in his opinion, River. The tugs Bonar and Sherwood went
such language evinced a want of tact on down this morning to haul hor off.
The schr. Jessie McDonald, which has been
the part of the commandant, who had used

and gentlemen, and that he was not wanted. Still Major Ridout would not go.
Though he was disliked by all his associates ho was the most popular of all the pro-

heinous eaouyh to cause his dismissal, Col.
Howitt should also be dismissed.
Will
anyone presume to affirm that tho oxpres-

sion of a doubt as to » superior’s tact, privately conveyed to onewf equal rank, is as
subversive of discipline as for s superior
officer to insult and outrage the feelings of
those placed in his charge, and who dare

not resist the insult, by calling them » pack
of thieves and liars } The commandant

of

the Military College is responsible for the
morals and manners of the

young

gentle-

mon who are sont there to be trained for
military officoras.
But is such » man us
Col. Howitt has proved

himaelt to be, tit to

be entrusted with tho training of sonsitive
and high-minded young men? A man that

ashore for the past two weeks at

the

mouth

of the Shannonville Rivor, was takon out
yostorday, tho drodge which is at work thoro
having dredgod a channel to hor.

The barges Winona and Hyuropa cleared

at

the Custom House this morning with 200 tons
of ore oach, for Fair Havon, and will probably
leave to-morrow moraing in tow of the tag
Jessie Hall,
——————

H, B. MacCarthy, Wholesale and Retail
Druggist, Ottawa, writes :—"'l was afflicted
with Chronic Bronohitis for some years, but
have been completely cured by the use of Dr.
Thomas Eclectric Oil in doaps of five drops on

sugar,
Ihave also pleasure in recommonding
it as an ombrocation for external use,

Deserving of Praise.
Too much cannot be expressed in favor that
unsurpassed remedy for conghs, colds, asthma,
croup, sore throat, and all loony complaints,
If you suffer from noglocted cold, try Hagyard's Pootoral Balsam,
‘Lhe cost is triding,
only 26 ocnta,

The Causes of Colds
is not a gontloman should not be entrusted |are getting ovorhoated 1m hot rooms or orowdwith the training of gentlemen,

officers, who aro supposed w

especially”

be models

gentlomanliness and honorable conduct,

afterwards freshened
considerably, blowing some soyenteen knots an hour, and
both vessels tock in their spinakers, The
Mischiefat one o’clook was leading, but only

by a short distance. Shortly before 3 o'clock
the yachts commenced to return to the Hook.
The lead was still held by the

too rapidly aftor excrine,

Mischie/

and

all went to show that she would be the viotor,
The Alalanta was sailing well, but her chances
of victory even by her admirers wore thought,

excepting accident, to be very poor, Ata
quarter past 8 the tug Beckenbach left pier 3,
East River, having op board the Regatta and
America's Cup Committee, Commodore Muller, of the New York Yacht Clab, ex-Senator
Mattoon, Secretary Bell, of the Bay of Quinte
Yacht Club, Karle and Fhot,«f the Gracie,
Buck Tyler, and others, Therole topic of
conversation on the way to Staten Island, was
It was conceded

that

the Afalanta, though badly beaten, would
prove a dangerous opponent when properly
rigged and manned with a trained crow.
Capt. Cuthbert, of the Canadian sloop, said a
warm friend of his, though disappointed, was
not disheartened in his attempt to capture the
cup. He says: ‘Tho Atalanta is the second
yacht I havo built for the purpose of winning
the America’s cup, and if she should prove
unsuccessfal, I shall build another,

lopg enough, I shall succeed.”

muflling up warm

lighter wrappings, dold

and

damp feet. No mattor what is the vauso Hag.
yard’s Peotoral Balaam is tho cure for all
throat and lung disosses that induce consumption,

on

Messrs. Flint & Earle,

the owners

Oak Hall

CLOTHING HOUSE

Neatness,

as follows:
Muscurey —Started, 11h. 58m, 17. Finish,
4h. 53m. 10. Actual time, 4b. 54m. 530,
reoted time, 4h. 54m. 53s.
Gracie—Start,
12h, 8m. 30s. Fidished,
5b, 3m. 5a. Actual time, 4b 54m. 358, Cor-

ROBLIN & BAYEUR,

Oe SO

rected time, 4h, b4m, 35s,
ATALANTA—Start,
Ih. 58m, 47s,
Finish,
6h, 35m. 94. Actual time, 5b. 36m, 326, Corrected time, 5h. 38m, 57s,

334.

Cor. Front & Bridge Sts.
Finest, Best, and Most
able Lines of

@ N/m

Parlor,

house was

the British flag,

then

came

the

ensign of the Bay of Quinte Club, and at the
stern the stars and stripes were waving.
Capt. Cathbert was again assis
in sailing
the Atalanta
by Capt. Nicholas
Daud,
formerly of the schooner yacht Wanderer, as

pilot.

Among the crew of sixteen were J, B,

Donnelly, Dudley, B,. Philps, jr., and W. O.

Yacht Club.

The Mischiof was sailed by Capt. Clock, havying the same number of men as her rival.

The adherents of the Cauadian boat who had
come euch a long distance to be present at the
cup racos were not as enthusiastic as they
wero yesterday in speaking of the “little
wonder,” as they termed the Atalanta.

The course was 16 nautical miles, east by
south froma point off Sandy Hook,
The
atart was delayed more than an hour

by the

Atalanta’s crew being on shore getting breakfast, and was finally mado at 11:56.
The
wind was from the west of north,

fair for the

yachts going and enabled them to carry all
sail.
The Mischief crossed tho line firat at

11h, 58m. 17s,, carrying the club topsail
balloon jib, topsail whiskered out.

and

Tho Ata-

lanta crossed the line at lih. 58m, 47s.,

hav-

iog one reef in mainsail, and carrying sprit
topsail and balloon jib, topsail also whiskored
out, Tho Gracio also acoompanied tho racing
yachte,

waiting ton minutes

after

the

while the Mischief and Atalanta carried thoirs

on the port side. Sho also shortly afterwards
sot her balloon jib, Tho Gracie held straight
on the course and rapidly cloned

up

the

My tnother

A. CHOWN'S,

was afflicted a longtime with

Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive condition of the whole system; headache, nervous

aftor the start both the Mischiof and Atalanta
changed their course northward and jibed
Thw wind about thia timo
their booms
bogan to [reshen, blowing ln Jaws.
The yachts

had to teke in

their

light

sails,

Tho

tug

boat anchored
ata buoy at Ih, 35m., ata
point off Long Noagh Hotel, but « mo distance
| tothe east,
The Miechiof, still leadioy, lot go
| her

jib and bogaa to rpe fin hor maineail before

rosching the buoy,

45m 400,

She roanded the buoy at
Atalanta at lh 49m 204; Gracie Lb

Tho Gracio

had gained

5m 440 on

‘bree months ago she began to use Hop Bitters, with such gcod effect that sho seems
and "fools youn, gain, aphongt over 70 years

old. We thin’
ere is no other medicine tit
to use in the family.” A lady io Providence,
R. 1. —Vournal. ”

People have noo right to become dyspeptic
and remain gloomy and miserable, than they
have to take poison and commit suicide. If
the stomach
mos weak and fails to per-

361 Front St., Belleville.

Girl Wanted.

A

GOOD girl for general kitchen work

‘at

STOOK

An Immense variety of Men's Suits,

the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
Belleville, Wages $8.00 amon h Apply to
the Housekeeper,
15363t, wlt

Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,

Tax Notice.
Ace

-——
arrears of Taxes

Piles of Boys’ Overcoats
and Ulsters.
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing,

;
remaining on the

Collector's Roll for 1880

for Baldwin,

fo in its fanctions, Burdock Blood Bittera will |Bleecker, Murney and Coleman Wards,
sp edily remedy the trouble.

DEPRESSION OF

On and after the 19th Inst ,

MIND

AND

BODY, | will be immediately placed in the hands ot

an (all disoases due to insufficient or impaired
nut-ition are at once arrested and cured by

the early uve of Purrner’s Emutsion or Cop
Liver Ow with HypornosPurres,

Bailiffs for collection, without reserve,
By Spectat Onper.

JAMES KOSS,

Cords of Overalls.

Collector.ae

etc.

Belleville, Nov. 10, 1881,

For
Davis’

Spearys anpD Brouises.—Rub Perry
Pain Killer well into the wounded

same time,

=
CARD.-

A

———_——_

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.

parts, taking the medicine internally at the

(ipaus wishing
to purchase good meat
at fair prices, woul4 MRE
well to call at the
Riverside spe market,

All kinds of Fresh

To all who are sufferiog from the er.or2 and |and Salt Meats kept constantly on hand.
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakpes’, varly
W. H. GEARY,
decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will sen a re-

CAUTION.

OAK

cipe that will cure you, PREE OF CHARGE,

=

MORTGAGE

W_H.

FURNITURE
SALE. |Wanted,- Good Servant
Girl.
I
AM instructed tosell by public

Wednesday, November
£2. Further
lars in futurecorpo
advertisements,
R

which

and

in

de-

ault has been made, there will be ee for
sale by Public Auction at the Dominion House

To Let.

parcels of land, that is to ray—

one hundred

of
hag

af macnsintnsh arco! THE GREAT SUPERIORITY

of T) ondivaga, containing one hyadred acres, | —

of Belleville.
TERMS :—Ten percent, at the time of gale,

J. W. tt,

tak

Also, a choice lot of |
Tweeds

suitable for La- |

dies’ wear.

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

—oy THE—

BARRETT

‘HIS make of Rawing i
Machine has

1
first. prizea at all the exhibitions this
year.

Ulsterings and Meltons,

On the leer

also, a frame barn, and the property is situat+

ed on a good gravelled road about eight miles
from Shannonville and eighteon from the City

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
Put uip Sars oe
retail 25 cta. each,
pad by all Druggists and Country Mer-

we ever had.

House to Let.

villo,
N yitee Street, north of Hotel Streot.
The south half of lot number soventeon in
Apply
ke
tho sixth concession of the said Township of | 160d6+
GEO, CRANG.

nor

als Be
beple:

a

WILLIAM’ SINGER.

We are now showing

Twe eds, Overcoatings,

IE store formerly occupied by MoRas
Stocker.
Terms moderate.
1
ti
. B. ROBLIN,
Oct. 18th 1881.

acres,

tore or less, of which about fifty are cleared
and free from stumps.
Onthe premises are
said to be a house and barn, and the property
is situated on a good gravelled road and is
about eight miles from Shaononville ond
about eighteen miles fromthe City of Belle-

and fifty free from stumps,

To

the finest assortment of |

3 Novem-

1.—The soath half of lot number nine in
the sixth conc-ss'on of the said Township of
contsining

my

anueeies
ms

I
if
Gullerwiee Taslal Guy etn i
outoftApply a6
plication of a first-class eh
the office of this paper.
This advertisement, which first appeared in
rar
4
a Syracuse

d3t |domestic oA ais.asdifficult
Ittoobtainthee

SUCCESSORS

GEO. RITCHIE&CO.

at.one o'clock in the afternoon, tho following

Tyendinaga,

©

J

Holton, Bottoms & Co..

in the City of Belleville, on

Monday, the 28th da
ver, A.
D. 1

partion

PURDY,

H.L. BOTTOMS & C0.

in goad

mortzage made by David Skelly and a

Vendors,

oa

Auctioneer.

Oct. 31, 1881.

Havingaryee

15th,

bis fuinitur.

IN THE TIWNSHIP OF TYENDLNAGA,

Keenan respectively to the

auction,

at the residence o' F. C, Ridle
cial Street, on
Tiers

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

A fine aswortment of the above
NDER and by virtue of the powers of ealo |qualities, at a moderate price,

will be produced at the time of sale,

spac)

334 Front Street, Belleville.

Manacer,

iefs &c
Handkorch
Ties, Mandkor
eiiiets
Scarfs, sitios:

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY,

poyment of the monies sooured by which

ser

GARRATT.

MEN’S

SALE}

:

fhe The2.pubis
ase against
public arews
cautioned
sgainst the disreputable
i
i
practices
of some Dsalera who trade
Before you buy, see that you are in

This great remedy was discovered b, a mis-

SINGER!

fifteen prr cent, within one month thoreaftor,

and the balance to bo secured by Mortgage,
with intorest at seven per cent, yearly, or if

additional satisfactory scourity bo given,
cash need bo

paid, or terms may

no

be varied in

S yet unknown to thousands of our poople,
I am atill at the old stand manufacturing
aod ropairing sowing machines,

any paaiuabtao way to suit purchaser,
Please oall and examine.
1 can give you
For further particalara apply to Charles | the best valuo.
Wilkins, Auctioneer, Belleville, or to
Betruune, Moss, Farconnermor & Hoytxs,
JAMES BARRETT,
Vondor’s Solic itors,
Toronto,
40wSted2t

Dated, Nov. 1,

TRUINKS & VALISES
Just received

another

Stock of Trunks and

large

Valises,

to be sold at exceedingly low

Factory and office at Moaars. Brown's foun=
dry, Rey St., cola) Ont.
d&w

Notes

Lost.

lorsations,

maak aay

Thurl w, Nov. 2, ’B1.

ROBERT SILLS.
‘
Stda&

catte, front moat...

... 600

Light driving harness (prize sct)......
Buffalo

robe,

whip,

blanket,

45 00

Lb5d8teod

CHAS,

30 00

halter, fly.
ptablo

GEO, 0, ALCORN,

Parristor, Picton,

the

W.

ity,

Belleville, Noy. 1, 1881.

aro right and oan

OUR

reoommend

SCOTCH

this soason are somothiug that must

both

as

to

be

seen

overy

ruit

quality

show how to wash witheat shrinking.

and

Our stock of

CASHMERE
& MERIXO UNDS2 WEAR
is complete ia all eizda,
#* Komembor wo can fit anybody, having
allsizes from 32 to 48 inches,

’ UE nndorsigned off

i sonable terms, oles to
priate

FISH

eval

“HAVE

REMoy RD

«~

TH
DOORs

TO THE

SOUTH

& Co.
ED

Leave

your orders for our

$d T0 $2() worth $5 free. Address abit, “f

| Stinson & Co,, “Portland, Maing,

E.

~RR

30, L880,

REE

A.

ee:

rebuilt, is situated

REMOVAL,
CONGER BROS.

BELL,

Stood
:
‘auea: ualinls
por day @

155d-4w

jug gravel Se) ‘and is aelag
good bi
hen

| Barrister, Bollovillo,

4th Oot., '81,

ae

Aaa at Haase) ‘6 Cornors,

Nov

GOODS

_

To Sell or to Let,

recently

and wo only koop those makos that we know

price, and wo give 4 receipt with

BALE.

Parties
in want of a first class Sowi =)
chine will do well to call at tho Wil
Sloger office, Front Streot, Belleville, ae =

amine before purchamng,

—This Season is—

to boapprociated,

To Let,

ROBLIN & BAYEUR.

Portland

OF—

We have the Largest, Best Assortd and Cheapest Stock in

ing for two Notes mado by Wm. Dafoe
and
—-— Lowry respectively, in favor of the
undirsigned,
The formor note is for the sum
of about $30, and tho Iattor about $60, loas

PP YULOSE promises on Front Street, oompriaI ing a large Shop and Dwelling ‘overhaed,
two doors north of tho promises of Wesley
Bullon, and noxt adjoining the Millinory ostablishmont ot S, Kuataco,
Promises aro In a
1 stato of repair, Ront vory moderate,
Possession at onoe,
;
PHAETON, now, maroon leather
.8180 00
’ Apply at tho Law Office of tifo undorsignod,
lined, front aoat, sido lamps...
Top bu
in good order,
70 00 | over the Post Office.

FOR

—ONH

FISH'S SPECIALITIES
UNDERCLOTHING!

II\HE public are cautioned against nogotiat-

prices, for cash only.

| the Miaghiof and the Mischief Im 650 on the shoot (novor usod), brush, amb, and
Atalanta.
Tho Atalanta showed excellent| utonsile,
Torma cash, Addtbas

sailing qualitios, going before the wind and
held the Misohlef well considering the dis.

DON’! FAIL TO oan OUR IMMENSE
BEFORE YOU BU

50 Cases of Clothiog and Furnishings just to hand.

Stove, Tin and Hardware Store,

prostration, and was almost helpless, No
physicians or medicine did her any good.

gap

botwoon herself andthe other boace, which
wore away tothe south,
In order to koop
thoir balloon jib and topsails filled, an hour

YOUR INTEREST.
a

Mis.

chief crossed the line. Sho went over at 12h,
8m, 30s. carrying tho same sails as tho Mischief
but with her boom on the starboard sido,

STUDY

&o, &c., will be found at

LAMB’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.

Primo and many others in full fisg staff, At
the bow of the Sirous was the New York
Yacht Club Hag. The pennant over the pilot-

Cloth-

0

Hardware,

DOGLOST.

race were a number of tugs,tho cutter Arivia,
Gael, Norseman, Lattusa, Idol. Wave, river
steam yachts /deal and Promise, catamaran

334

The Oldest Established Ready-Made
ing House in Belleville.

Ranges, &c , with a well assorted stock of

Tin & Sheet Ironware,

Almost young Again.

WANTHD

among the cra{t with parties on board, which
gathered at Tompkenville landing. Before the

ST

_—_—

Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoves,

sionaryinSouth America, Send a sclf-a:lJicssof the yacht Gracie, were much gratified by the ed envelope to the Key, Josern 8. Is.tan,
magnificent showing made bv that boat yes- Station D, New York Ctty,
[w6mI43e0d
terday, in beating both the Afischief and the
Alalanta,, as it substantiated the expreesion
of opinion made by thom that it was unacWO good Soak hadi good prices; steady SCOTCH LAMB'S W20L UNDERcountable how the Committeo on the Amer iwork,
Apply at once,
CLOT KIN C,
ca’s Oup could have decided on the Mischi¢/,
JAS. HENNESSY.
dlt
as being champion in these International con(Soft and will not shrink.)
tests in the face of so many defeats which she
had encountered at the hands of the Gracie.
Flint said to-day, out of ten times the yachts A BLAOK and Tan Pup, anawers to the
Ladies’ and Misses’
name of ‘‘Andy,” One of his front legs
had competed,the Gracie had been eight times is a little
crooked. Any information that wi
victorious, Among those on board the steam lead to his recovery wu be suitably rewarded.
boat Siruis, which followed over the courae
J,
W.
CAMPION,
Burrell’s Axe F.actory.
were, ox-Commodore Thomas, of the Wandtf
Ladies’ and Gents’
derer ; ox-Commodere Mansell,of the Southern , Noy, ll,
Oross; Dr. Fisher, fleet surgeon; Mesers. F.
J, W. Hurstand,Tbos. &. Astor,and all of the
New York Yacht Club, Misses Edith and | izzie
James, two neices of Capt, Cuthbert, were

FRONT

Sale-

O¥ ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Hall,

—_—_—_————__.
_.

THE GIANT CLOTHIERS!

Terms Cash.

mischief haying won 2 out of tho 3 raacs, The
third will not be ssiled, The official record is |The

If I live

The Atalanta

Dufferin, with which the plucky captain made
his first offort to carry away the trophy to
Canada.

od assemblies, sitting in a draught, or cooling | lh 41m 108;

of |and changing to

Mojor-Gonorsl Luard is charged in somo
quarters with having contirmed the dismis.

The cutter Oreva,

Stone, members of the Oswego

e———

ate on terma
of equality with English officers

it. Hers wasa breach of discipline.
It
was immediately pounced upon and used as
® weapon, and Major Ridout was incontinently hustled out of the institution,
Now
wo hold that if Major Ridout’s offence was

Yacht Club,

company with the contestants.
The wind,
which was from the north-west, shortly

is certainly an improvement on the Countess of

thing ; he had the salaries of all the officials
raised, except the Major's, and certain du- Oct, 16th, states that the King of Ashantee
ties,for which extra salary was drawn, were killed two hundred young girla for the purgranted to certain military officers, bat pose of using their blood for mixing mortar

none to the Major. In fact, he was made
to feel tbat he, a mere Uanadian, had no
right in the College, presuming to associ

yachts flying the Vico-Commodore’s pennant
of the N. Y.

New York journal that if the Afalanta was
beaten he would build another yacht to
compete for the America’s Uup. If this is the race of yesterday.
his serious intention, it is to be hoped that
he will not be quite so hasty as he has been
with the two yachts he has already built for
that purpose, but will at least allow the
wood in the future yacht to become seasoned before he puts her against such vessels as those of the N, Y, Yacht Club. In
taking the Atalanta to New York this sea-

the Gracie

the obrrected time, but the latter beat her in

THE

GIANT SIGN,

a neat fit.

She was beaten by the
samo sails sot. Tho boats etarted as follows: other boats finished.
Mischief—L1b. 58m, Atalanta—11b. 58m, 25¢, Mischief by 39m, 40¢., and therefore loat ber
The competing oraft had their spinakers sgt as chances of winning the America’ cup, the

ly from tho fact of his being an Englishman,
A Oanadian,colonial though he is,considers
himeolf at least as good as his English
neighbor,

duty to

beat

Gaiters,

Durability, and Comfort.
We
keep constantly on hand over
twenty different styles, and feel|
confident that we can give you

tack enabled her to cross

She therefore

Congress

tured in Canada for

further to the weat alter ehe had reached woll

down uoder jho Hook, and compelled her
to beat iv, while the Miscbiof, being up
toward Conoy Island, was ablo almost to

port that Major Ridout was dismissed from
the Royal Military Academy of Kingston

posi-

Boots,

FOR

Dress Shoes, manutactured

by Messrs. ©. Lenoir & Freres,
were awarded first prize
at the great International Exposition held at Paris (France)
1878.
These goods without doubt
far excel any others manufac-

hold steady at tho point from which it was
blowing when the Gracie went about on this
tack, she would have finished fully 10 minutes

the linen.

England for men to fill responsible

| ton

topmasts, and the former bed to put a second jand
root in hor mainsail,
The Gracio meanwhile
had gone off on a atsrboard tack straight for | who

sail. Ten minutos after this the second whistle
sounded, and along camo the Mischig/ under

for the trivial breach of discipline which

We wish to call your special
attention to our
Elegant and
| Well
Selected Stock of Real
Hand Sewed Balmorals, But

now

of ite being as well filled by a native Oanadian as by an imported Englishman,
the

were at firat loth

LOOK

suit in |

tho order namod,

to credit tho ro-

We

128]

the buoy stood into the shore on the port tack

Tno ‘ Atalanta” Again and Finatly Defe ated by the ** Mischior.”

| the groes conduct of Col.
Hewitt, after | New Yours, Nov, 10, ~To-day the seoond
both outpointed and cutfooted the Atalanta,
| having punished Major Ridout, ho will be | contest of the international sorioa botween | aod soon had her hopelossly bealon.
Atelanta and Mischief had both housed their
laying himeelf open to such a charge. But | the aloops Afalanta and Mischi¢y cf the Bay |
} it may be that ho

it

GENTLEMEN.

the |

fei:

perfect fronted

Heed: want
.

1

0

hiv =
,

>

—-

INTELLIG ENCER

DAILY
|

Mr,

Franx Firnn

from Colorado,

returned

yostorday

ing town, where thoro is plenty of work |
|
Carpenters ond masons
| and high wages.
receiving
$83.75
and
$84 a day.|
/ are

Tho chief drawback

saye,

is

against

the unsettled

thore beinga large

hard

characters

Colorado

state

floating

from

of

he

every

of

part of the

|
globe,
Snyow Iaat Sunday many complaints

| them

ex-Nonator

We

TWEEDS,

Below

Lawrence,

to

mako

were

him

that

a

this

the

series

of daily

teats,

afternoon

informod

result of the

toasts

by

which

with sulphuretted

Value,

hydrogen.

son notilied the company of the

result

Stapleton,

Staten

course of the

of

mences,

his teats, and the gas since furnished isim-

and

Island,

New York

off

which

Yacht

com-

wan

soon,

Off Bay Ridge the Gracie

after exobanging

;
ladies of the church

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE.

eompinaus,
Henson

Dr,

anid

Afar

was

waa,

both

the tea,

‘Joffors

rich

waa

ovor

delivered

jua-

performance, undor the circumstances, greatly

Rov.

elated Capt, Cuthbert and many of his friends.

lecture

on |yr, Lawrence, who

the subject “Improvement of our Leisure.’ |and a warm
Tt is needless to say that the

lecture

was}

admirer of tho Belleville yacbt,

exclaimed that she is a wonder, and will cer

replete with instruction and entertainment | tainly in course of time, if uot in her present

tion, and the rey. gentleman

Boral. Hotices.

and at its close

Notices
under this head Jets, a lineeach inseron, Af er siz insertions5 ts, a line,
A. Nobman,

Electrical Belt manufacturer,

will be in the city on Saturday

next,

Nov.

12th, when he can be consalted at Templeton’s

drug store. He will have with hima full line
of Kelts, Bolt Bands and Insoles.
163dtd
Morrny’s Steam Dytna anp Scourinc
Works.—Ladie’s and Gentlemen's clothing

Tweeos,—This isa leading department
with us, and this Fall we offer for sale an

scoured and dyed without being taken apart,

unusually large stock

Goods called for and delivered free of charge,
Orders attended to by post, Call at Marphy’s
below the Queen’s
Hotel Front st.
96-3m.
—}

German and Vanadian

‘

—

FRIDAY,

nt

NOV. ll.

RAILWAY

and Vicinity.

Tas Finance Uommittee will meet

this

;

Christian

had his hand

injured

yesterdsy, was Watters, not Murray, as
sppearedin yesterday's issud.
Mx. Gro, Perks,G. J. R. station agent

here, has gone to Port Hope, being ill with
malarial fever,and his position is temporarily filled by Mr, Geo. Healey, of Port

back in time,

C

5
¢

It |,
Theraces,
with theexception
oftheforegoing
noled
exceptions
overne
e
New

.

ary.

y

1

.

ye

A high wind was prevailing at the time,

and all efforts to stop

the progress

flames were ineffectual.

cflice, both in the station of the New

er side

De 80

Cisa!

get particulars,

Bruns-

York ree Oe

aT

Yacht Club.
.
“RICHARD

oe
a
Te-willibarpbearwed

8. BELL

A
that

Iset clause

4D | tho holders would have selected

pertioulars that reached St. John, and at 41 sion above noted could be obtained, with
a.m, the wires are down. Itis feared that |which tho visitors were fain to be contented
there have been lives lost, Woodstock is on | 44 the best that could be done.
Carleton Ccunty.

Thus, all being in readiness,

It contained over one hun- |o¢ tii, morning

tho

coming

was anxiously looked for,

dred stores, had a large number of hetels, POV" |the first race being appointed for to-day.
eral foundries and factories. and a population | pain fol) heavily during the night, and this

Daring

Who would havo

weather sage lies—in telling us
things that our feelings belie and which we
would never know unless he told us.
Tue trial of Macdonald and Bass for

‘Malicious injury to theproperty of Michael
after-

and the prisoners were remanded till
tomorrow for further evidence, Macdonald
_ td O’Brien, howeyer, were found guilty
Brennan,

at
Burglary.

and sen-

stolen.

of the office was pried open

The

door

by means

simulated

partial

palsy

A BIG SPEC,
Cutcaeo, Nov. 11,—A New Jergoy man
yosterday bought 8,000 acres of land four
miles from here for a million dollars,and afterwards sold it to an improvement company for
three millione,
‘HE LAND AOT,
Lonpon, Noy. 11 —The large redyctions in
ront by the eub-commission under the land act

which is but little larger than the A/falantg,to

Preparations

Lonpon, Noy.

on

blacksmith |82m of $8,500 wae epent

in

furnishing and

Lonpon, Noy, 11,—The #ix passongera who

tive were cut short yesterday by an injunc- remunerative withont them, Ask for them. |York haye oxpreased wishes for our success,
tion deing placed upon the patent by a
Thore is no proparation that stands so high and all agree that tho A/alanta joa boautitul

ombarkod at Gibraltar on the wrecked steam.
or Caliope wore Armenians, not Amoricans,
Dunit, Nov, 11,—It is stated that Kottlo
in threatoned with paralysis

‘the case of A. L.
week for drunkenness.
Smith against Wan. Donoghue for trespass
was dismissed, the Magistrate deciding
that he had no jutisdiction in the matter:

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
Tho Best Saty¢ in

the

world

Bruisos, Sores, Salt Rnoum,

for

Cuts,

Fever Soros, Tot-

ter, Chapped hands, Chilblains,

Corns,

and

all Skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
‘inal
in guarantoed to givo satlafaction or money
Tur Kennedy Family wore to have sung It
For salo
refunded.
Price 25 conts por box,
| fn Stirling on Wednesday ovening, and ® | by Jas. Clark & Co,
comparatively largo audience assembled to
We know of no pills that work upon the
‘hear them ; but tho village authorities, it system
as well as Vr. Wilson's Antil-bilious

issaid, demanded such an exorbitant license

and

Preserving

Hills.

They

do not

gripe or

* fee that Mr. Kennedy refused to go on with |woaken in their action and are the best pills
audience

pathy is expressed for the Atalanta in the
coming races—ofthe result of the first of

and livery stable |modol.

were | ¥° ever used, For the cure of all diseases
of the stomach and bowels, liver complaint,

Heatly disappointed, as many came from

sick headache,

tchsiderable distances to hear the concert,

is no equal to thom,

and

general

\weakness

thoro

Amongst yachtemon

the

opinion

that wo shall be beaten for lack

of

tion, bat not a few professional

yacht

Tho children were ali saved.
A

is

sailors

20 men

intelligent yachtemen predict our
The Now York papers are sure that
the cup will be retained by the holdere, but
tho value of thoir oriticismacan bo judged of
by yachtamen from tho fact thatthe //erald,

154.

as

tho

thiok as over and no broez)
up.

less,

fog

hasas

is

still

boat remedy,

yot sprung

to health

was

coughs,

opened

to those

sethma,

bron-

Nowe.

201}
197

sales,

45@j

|50@4},325@

cost

buta

trifle,—Ohristiay

Keep the Feet Dry.
Thia is the season of sloppy weather

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c.
H=XCHEDINGLY

LOW

rely upon getting good value for their money.

PRICES.

Exobango Bank..,..

All Iaskis

making

that intending purchasers w

examine my stock before purchasing elaewhore.
94

ss.

Quoboo Bank......

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

20@t
75@3,25@
t,25@}
124)
150@2%, 107@
524 54,85@2,50@4,
115@}

Mont, TelographCo,
127% 127
Vomin, Teleg’ph Co. .
Montreal
Gas Oo. ...144

143}

City Passenger Co...126

R, &O, Naviga’n Oo. 52
Royal Can. Ins. Co..
Imperial Bank...,. ..

YORK

BIG

DRESS
15¢
1To.

e

PRODUCK

MARKET,

DRESS

bus , 63 to 684,old; 684 to 71% now.
Barley firm, uachangod,

Oates higher; roceipta 240,000 bua;
80,000; 47 to 48 mixed; 49 to 54 white,
Pork firm, $17.50,
Lard firun, $11,374.

nalos

i

“

15

i

“

ih

o

830

“

They are the cheapest

in Belleville.

and

60 ote,

Ww.

$15,874 Doo.; $17.37)
Lard $11.10 nom,
Nov.;

Jao.) $17,574
811.40 Jan,

1,000 white stato

$1.36,

arley quiet, sales 13,500 Fo, 2
No lLnominally
$10 to $1.11

Oanada noaitwally 964 in bond.

Corn

firmor,
inactive,

Canada 81.06
Ryo quiet

Canal froighta

wheat
sud pean 550; corn aod ryo Sho;
barloy 4)0o to Now York ; Sfo to Albany; lumbor $2to Albany ; $2 50 to New York,
Lake
Wheat

6,800;

3,600; lumber 988,000,

—~)}

MILLINERY OPENING.

Is the most dreadful name in the whole list
of diseases, A few years ago it was supposed
that it meant a long period of suffering ending
Li death, nad

is

Sut now tha

N

RS, HORNE,

HAS

in tho earlion atages of the disease it gives immediate relie& They have found it is

who was reeently burned

out on Hotel Stroot,

not the case. The public have faith in De, Wilson's Pulmonary Oherry Balsam.
When taken

OPENED

in tho Shop noxt to Mrs. Eustace's Millinery
Store, and scoond door from Wesley Bullen's,

FRONT STROST.

4

barloy

MRS. HORNE,

77,000 ; ryo

Oot. 28, 1881,

Sold in bottles at 25 centa and 40 cents,—the
10 cont sige containing double the 25 cent alse.
Sold by all Druggista and dealers in medicine.
J. W. BRAYLEY,
Montreal.
AGE

roceipts

PATHRSON,
Tho ‘*Syndicate” Store.

INCURABLE.

MARKETS,

OSWEGO
MAKKET
Oswiao, N Y., Nov, 11
—Whoat

| sales

D.

CONSUMPTION

NOT

Cutoado, Ney. 11.—Wheat31f nom. Deo.;
324 Jav,
Corn 509 Nov.; 60g Deo.; 604
Jan.; 65 May.
Oata 434 Nov.; 44 cash,
444 Dov; 64 Jan.; 448 May.
F

uo

&

‘

these, among them consumption, are

UHNLOAGO

Pork

Also BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50

A Groat Bargain.

# deception, and that it can bo relied upon as a
remody for all diseases it is advertised to subdue,
and that being the case it followa that none of

124,

10 CHNTS.
12)
7

“a

30c.

Nuw York, Noy, ll,

76,000 bus.
No. 2 red, Nov. $1.42}; 296,000
do, Deo, $1,454 to
; 280,000 do, Jan, 484
to 48}.
Ryo dull, $1.01 to $1,034,
OVorn ; reovipts 329,000 bus, ; salos 480,000

Market.

FOR

26e.

SEE THEM.

Kye flour quiet, $5.00 to 35,50,
Whoat highor ; recelpte 216,000 bua,; sales

York

GOODS

Cotton quiot, 11%.

Fob.

GOODS.
0

Flour steady; recelpte 27,000 brie, ;sales 11,000 brla. ; $4.20 to $5.26, sup, state and wan,
$5.00 to 88,25 com, to choice ox. atate; $5.00
to $9.00 do, wan.

|

DRIVE

in the New

Dundas Cotton,.,...
Consolidated Bank. .
Federal Bank,.......
Ont.
Investment, ..
St. P., Minn. &Man,Ky,.
NEW

A

We have opened out 6 cases of Dress Goods bought in Bond

Canada Cotton, .....

especially for such osecs, having

of health, sunshine and rosy chooks

Thoy

CENT.

Sale to continue for one month from this date, when | will offer a grand display of

one of the finest carriege manufacturing establishments in Ontario,
Therefore, customers
who will entrust their orders to me for anything in the line of carriages or sloighs, ma)

Butter 24 to 364,

inthom

A—

OF 20 PER

Tho finest ever offered in Belleville, at

143}

117

Jacques Cartler.... 110
Union Bank...........97

Cheeso 3

abundance

—AT

I have jast completed very extensive additions to my buildingsat a large cost,

Ontario Bank
Bank of Toronto... .165
Molson's Bank.....119
Banque du Peuple, .. 92

work,

| Recorder.
|

Lard

of the

OF —

Open Buggies, and Democrats,

18; E.

REDUCTION

asked. offered,

Bank of Montreal, .2014

Ditto
cx-div, 1974
Merchants Bank. , . 1299
Ditto
ex-div. 1274
Bank of Commeroe,, 143%

Doors,
of all factory

——CONSISTING

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phetons,

Hams 13 to 14.

STOCKS.

of Winter; Stock

REMAINING STOCK QF GARRIAGES,

18 to 21 ; creamer

Cheese 11 to 13. Pork $20.

MONTREAL

peaneeva of colds, and lung troubles; neg
or tod coldor damp fect isa groat source of
noy complaints; by; tho introduction of the; these difficulties, Cure your cough with Hag.
Pleasant to take and *
inexpensive and effective romedy,Dr. Thomas | yard’s Pectoral Baleaso,
:
| alwaye reliable,
Kelectric Oil,

chitia, catarrh, lumbago, 't\imore, rhoumatiam,
oxcoriated ‘nipples or inflamed breast, and kid-

21 ; B. and M.

Bacon 11 to12,

Tho following is the official report

Loss $20,000.

—_—————

A abort road

suffering from chronic

winter

1

In order to make room for my large supply
I will sell all my

Corn 70 to

Montroal Stook Exchange, Nov. 11: —
AFTERNOON BOARD.

~~

Get out

as

U. 0, white

Ashes pots $5,30; pearls noml.

CORRECTION,

Tho close continomont

night) the prospect for a race to-mor-

noml.

Provisions—Butter western, 17 to
T. 19 to

ives the operatives pallid faces, poor appotito,
Tested; misorable foclings, poor blaod\ ’inactivo. liver, kidnoyg ‘aud Utioary
troubles,
Sun and World all agree to day in the opinion
and all the physicians and medicine in tho
that a yacht will careon more
without than | world cannot help them unless they get out
the purest and
Aa T write (late } of d ora or neo Hop Bitters,
with hor centro-board down.
14 not fisttering,

Wheat

23 to 26,

wore killod,

success,

row

oats

71. Peas 89} to 90. Oats39 to 40. Barley 70
to 75, Rye 95 to 96,
gone $5.10 to $5.20; cornmeal $3.50 to

Constana, Toxas, Nov. 11.—A railway ao
It is reported that
oldent occurred near bere,

propara.

and some

Tuesday

more;

$1.35 to $1.36; red $1.38 to $1.40.

11.—The reports from parts of

which you will be pdvisod by telegraph betone

grooms,

ots.

$2.90; city bags $3.65 to $3.70.
Salee—1(0 extra $6.00; 100 spring extra
$5 95; 190 medium bakers $6.50; 500 Ont
bags $2.90.

Reavine,
Pa, Nov. 11.—The *Orphans
Home at Wormels was burned this morning.

aro mixed with food of the cows or poultry this reaches: you.
Large numibors of Enoglishthat no dairy or poultry yard can possibly
bo |men, Cansdiads and not a fow citizens of Now

farmers,

one to two

Suporiors $6,00 to $6.10; extra $5.90 to
$6.00; spring extra 5 90 to 26.00; superfice
$5.70to $5.75; strong bakors $6.75 to 37.50;
tine $5.00 to $5 10; middliogs$4 00 to $4.20;
pollaris $3.50 to $375; Ont. bags $2.75 to

the County of Cork disclose most extraordinary eagerness <n the ot farmers have to appeal to the Land Courts.
In some districts
largo sums have boon subscribed towards tho
formation of a mutual protection fand,
ORPHANS HOME BURNED,

isacure for certain ills to which man is
heir, but his dreams of millions in prospeo-

The

its work

and a demand for Government compensation,
THE LAND COURT,

adorning her cabin, the wonder at hor magnificence ceases,
It is astonishing what an amount of sym-

who claims cortain |among

ETERS,

to $1.27.

strong, but sold at 45 on track ; rye and peas
quiet and unchanged,

is causiag outcrios on the part of the landlords,

of coming to some understanding with re- |}
shop, Nocluoof the burglars, Much oxgard tothe removal of the G. J. R. track citement prevails here,
from Pinnacle St.
Butter, Milk and Eggs.
An uptown merchant has invented a
The threo indispensable articles of consumpmodicinal paper compound which he claims tion.are so greatly improved in quantity and

keopors as Dows’ Stargeon Oil Liniment.
It
rights in the invention.
used with greatast success as an extornal
Arthe Police Court this morning Mrs. isapplication
for all injurios befallioga horse,
Joo Lambert was fined $2.00 and costs for
rom having witnessed its healing powers,
we
havo
coased
to
wonder
at
tho
popularity
trespassing on the property of a man named
it enjoys.
Junot. Wm. Barns was sent to gaol fora

$1.25

barley tirm, with sales of cars of No. 1 at 93,
of choice No, 2 at 91 and ordinary No. 2 at
83 aad extra No, 3 at 82and 824, but with

eight

AFTERNOON BISPATGHES.

of a |Which she allows2 min. 45 sec,

Powpxrs

Fall wheat

Barley (street)
Spring wheat,

Oatmeal! $4.75 to $4.80. Cornmeal $0,00to
$0.00. Pork $00.00 to $00.00,
Market generally firmer, Superior and extra

Grain-

which, as yoor readers know, did not take
place. Not until Staten Island was reached
did the New Yorkers name their representa:

The safe of Mr, |scribed cight hours, a postponement until to-

quality, when HAXv&«LL’'s Conpition

FOSTER & REID,

$5.65

Clover seed, $0.00 to

Butter 16 to 20,
Rye, 00to 00c.

90.00 to ¥0,00,

this coming session

Drescall was arrested,

Mr, Shaw’seafeis badly |the fog had not lifted, neither had the wind

Mr, Scauler’s

and Jackets,
At Lower Prices than we have offered before.

Timothy 0 00 to 20,00. Hogs—$0,00

to $0.00,
850 t0 93

been questioned, that

the wind came only in cats-paws. However,
number of steamers, carrying largo parties,
started to witness the expected contest—

importance and was left unlocke’.
It rmurt |the invitation of Mr. ©. R, Flint, one of her
heve been done by parties well acquainted owners, and was astonished at the magnificence
engineer, and will meet with the Special |with the pleod, asthe drills used for boring |of her fittings, but when it is stated that the

the entortailiment.

Bran $13.00 to $00.00.

$0.00,

that Gen.

beer by Driscall to quiet him when boiste:ous,

Midland Railway, will be in town next
Wednesday, with his own and a consulting

Vommittes of the City Council with a view |were stolen trom

Spring No. 1,—8$1.35 to £0.00,

Blour~ superior, $5.75 to $5.90; extra,

months,commencing with a pretended attempt
to hang himeelf,
After resistance of thé most
painful application, the decoption was exposed
by the use of a galvanic battery.
DEATH BY LAUDNAUM,
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 11 —Michael Oonley
died from the effects \f laydnaum, put in hie

Broken up, the door being blown completely |*Pruog up, so it being ovidently impossible
open, smashing the bolts and tearing tho in- that the race could bo sailhd within the pre-

sido of the eafe to pieces.

& REID

Cloaking,

No, 1,78to 00; 2,76to 00. Oate-No.1,45 to 00;
No, 2, 000, Corn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00.

to prosecute them exectly as if no such decision as that of Cox had been rendered.
HEAVY LIABILITIES.
Hil, Morgan & Co.'s, total liabilities are
said to be $300,000.
SIMULATING PALSY,
WasHINGTow, Novy. 11,—A colored burglar

crowbar, and a holé was put in the top of the |Were made for the stort, but as at 11 o'clock,

safo and fuse putin,

si

Importers.

Goods,

to $5.70; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers
30,00 to $0.00 ; spring extra, $0.00-to $0.00,
superine, $0.00 to $0,00 ; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.

\THE STAR ROUTE.
George Bloss is reported as saying, ‘‘We aro
going on with the Star route cases, and intend

in Forest, Noy. 11.
A most daring burglary was committed last
night, The safe of John Shaw, lumber mer- | tive, and that only after a long consultation.
chant, was blown open and money to the It proved to be as I anticipated, the Mischie/,
amount of six dollars was

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON,

Velveteens,

No, 2, $1.33 to $0 00; No, 3, 30,00 to $0.00;
Barley—No. 1 93 to 94; No. 2, 89t090 ; No.3
oxtra, 82 to 83; No. 3,77 to 78
Peas—

is re-

morning a thick fog rested on the water, and

Frayn, grain deslor, was also opered and |Morrow was reluctantly decided upon.
Mx. Geo, A. Coy, General Manager of slightly damaged, It contained nothing’ of
Your correspondent visited the Gracie

» speculative Alderman,

$1.24 to $1.25.

segonts, who recovered $100,000 in

in jail here

These aro the latest |1p,i,point was pressed, but only the conces-

But that is where the wisdom

yesterday

the other,

If the hotel goes it will be dif- |thus having at least two strings to their bow,

ficult to save the town,’

Shapes

TORONTO MARKET.
‘Lononto, Nov. 11. — Fall wheat
No, |
$1.30 to 1.31 ; No. 2, $1.28 to $1.29; No 3,

009,000 sgainst thom for $80,000,

oat
the

Efforts _< being |the Gracie or Mischief met with an accident,

made to savo the new hotel, but it is now

in Blegant

Hay—$810,00 to $12.00 per ton.
Strraw—$5 per ton,

Europe, only turn over $3,000 to the Treasury.
is stated that the English agonts of the Confederacy compromised a claim of nearly $10,-

;
York

longer, and I expect tho office to catoh at any |broken her to
pmast or sustsined other damage
moment. é Dr, Smith's, residence is gone, the
:
: |that could not bevaul
quickly repaired,sho
would
free Baptist Church is burned, and the Regis- |have forfeited the firat race; whereas, had

great danger.

Hats
ate

MONTKKAL MARKET
CONFEDERATION CURRENCY.
MontTRBAL, Nov. 11.—Flour, rooeipts 1,500
York, Noy, 11.—The Herald says: bls.; tales 600 blr. Market quiet and unchanged.
Quotations are
as follows :—

Treaury

KREBS,

in the office at tho station called the operator
¢ Se
;
r
;
D
at St. Jobn, saying, “‘the flames are coming |«of the America’s Cup Committee, New

try office is in flames.

Cloths, &., &c., &c.
—ALso—

Ontoxax8—250 to 500 per pair
Grese—50c, to 600, each.
Dvors—50 to 600 per pair,

a hiteta sail : the various times after the war of Confederation,
property in Europe and in somo parts of this
continent, an aggregate of $10,000,000, The

“WILLIAM

down on me and I must gu.” A few minutes
aftorw
the circuit was discovered open | ,,

-

her crew so that, J os ees of The estimates presented to the Treasury at

At one o'clock, the operator

and it it presumable that the station building
is gone, At 3a. m. the operator in the gener-

Goods,

Plaids,

1 Case
French
and New
Oclorinon

Dress

wheat firm, with $1.28 freely bid for No. 2
fall, which is held at $1.30, and spring selling
in cars at $1.35 for No. l,and $1.33 for No. 2;

New

Handsome

-—

About Tweeds,

Frovn— Wholesale, "6.50 per bbl,
Frovr —Retail,20.50 to $7.00 por bbl,

to revise the tariff, bat the appointment of a
commission, composed of ominent merchants,
manufactuiore, and aj int representation of
both Houses of Congrese, to determine what

a& col-

GOODS,

COMPRISING

Have Just Received a New Lot of

TALtow—Rondered, 640.
Poratoxs—$1 por bag.

wick and Carleton Railway and the regular | first race, such race shall be postponed until the
Offices, aredestroyed, and it is impossible to next days besencn PomPonameas not, to affect

Ip we are to take Vennor’s word for it,

ing geese from
was deferred.

at of &

Very

Tartan

FOSTER

ington skys: Itis the opinion of every Republiwhohas

DRESS

PRODUCTIONS,

Foule and Baaritz

f

sold equal to $4.75 here fora lotof 500 barrels;

lision or other accident not resulting ree, insuf-

ingcole

syl,

on the atreet to.

11,—The Herald's Wash-

of the | ficiency of the boat or from the act of her eail-

The Western Union

Knock

Lams Sxins—$1,00
WooLt—22o,
LAsp—llo to lo,
TAtLtow—Roagb, 4o,

Bull has been placed under arrest by Gen,
Laokerseir,
It is surmised to be the outcome
of personal difforences.
TARIFF COMMISSION,

there will be no attempt

flict with the already fixed days, but to be sailed

11,

LATEST

ENGLAND,

Broken Checks,

—__
>

Nov.

NEW

Hindoo Serges,

Hips —Rough 7,00, inspooted
$8.00

jr., has

GUITTEAU’S INDIGNATION.
Wasuinoton, Noy. 11,—Guitteau

New York,Noy.

THE

Oar Sxiss—100 per lb,

in bringing him to trial, He claims that he
sheuld have time tillapring in which to
strengthen his defence,
GEN. BULL ARRESTED,

ean Senator,

necessary
in eight

terrible fire |on the successive unoccupied days

inst. It is probable that their request will of 4,000 or 5,000.
FROM FOREST.
be acceded to.

.;
nce

be
be
to
be

hours, as prescribed, such repetition not to con-

the St. John River and is the sbire town of

brennan, was continued

C)

“In the event of a repetition being
their | on account of a race not being made

broke outE in Woodstock
about
midnight,
.
nites

Tue officers of the 15th Battalion have
_ requested that the annual inspection of the
battalion be held on Friday next, the 18th

q

Brady,

A lotter from Santa Fee, states

CASE

LONDON,

Borrer—Roll 260
Eaas—l5c, to 200, per dozen.

caught in the Institute Building on the hill, |York Yacht Club ralés,'gnd to be rtlay or pay,”
and is suppoied to be the work of an incendi- en Pr se
te pees teeceestiins revision of the tariff i.ceds ‘o be advocated.

Hope.

this is [Indian summer,

‘t

mode

It around me and it is getting too hot tostay any |arrival here, so that, had she in her trial trip

Tur name of the captain of the schooner

thought it?

no

MARKETS,

LAMB —7o to 8c por lb.
Dressed Hoas—$7 to $7.50,

who

implicated and pleaded guilty, but are not yet

the

al office said, ‘the upper half of the town is |bore rather hardly on the challenger. His
Association, but gone and part ofthe low. Tho flames are all |craft had nevor been under canvass since her

have not space for it in to-day’s issue.
will appear to-morrow.

Mary Foster, who

¢

Sr. Jous, N. B., Nov, 11.—A

_ Firreen
cars of cheese arrived in town
this morning per G. J. R. The contents of
each car average 270 boxes.
Forry-rour French-Canadians
wert
out on the Madoc train this morning to
workin Rathbun’s shanties,
_
We haye received the annual report of

Posts and the Wires Down.

re

for crossing

in the New York Yacht Club house,
“Kach side to name a representative to
placed on the opposite boat.
“A stakeboat with a judge on board shall
anchored at the finish lio in each day’s race,
take time inscase the judges’ boat shall not

BURNED.

Tolegraph Operators all Drivon from

One tramp took cold comfort in the
police cells last night.
Tae contract for supplying the police
with boots this winter has been awardedto
Mr, John Grant.
Tus meeting of the Anti-Treating Asso- ciation this evening in the City Hall,should
_ be borne ia mind.
We are unable to publish to-day the proceedings of the Court of Revision. They
will appear to-morow.

e

Churches and Registry Office Destroyed.

evening,

the Women’s

STATIONS

eee oe

“Five minutes
to be allowed

ONE

All Wool

Hams—12h0,
McNally

Hyde,

Schensler, a notary, and Geo, Brown were also

“The course for the tirst day to be the regular
|New York Yacht Ciub regatta course.

was cured as before.

i)

JUST RECEIVED FROM

W neat—$1,20

sentenced.

worsted | ‘The course for the second day to e sixteen

“I

Bal-

youre,

BARLEY—75o, to 80c,
Ryg—85c.
Oats —42 to 44>,
P BAS —6i50, to 750,

Penitentiary. Brady was concerned in the
great lead swindle last spring.
Herman

place on Saturday, 12th inst,

MIRDGieinic
TERRIBLE FIRE AT WOODSTOCK,N.B

Baily Putelligencer,
City

Kaglish,

Tweeds,

Yacht Club,

write

Cherry

wari Graingera wero offered 85o yesterday,
No, 1 harley wau quoted in Oswego this
morning at $1.08, and No, | bright at $1.10 to
$1.u1,
Ryo is doll and will probably be lowor tomorrow.

been convicted of false acknowledgement of
deod, and sentenced to seven years in the

“The first raceisto take place on Tuesday, 8th
inst., and the start to be at ten a. m,
“The second race of the series to take place
on Thursday, 10th inst., and
The
of the series, if necessary, to take

special facilities we possess of buying these
‘he course for the third day to be decided by
cheaply in the cheapest markets in the | a toss up between the owners of the two conworld secure them to our customers at the | tending yachts, the winner to choose the course.
i
i
“The time for starting for the #econd and third
Torr Jones Pae; shay oreat0 pe haditin days to be as near ten dclook a, m. a8 possible.

>

BELLEVILLE,

of Scotch,

Sr. Louis, Nov, 11.—John

to it, and

Bellevillk,

diagonals aud overcoatings of beautitul new mantel raise pated sas peta bedpadwer d ported as boing indignant at the haste shown
dosigns andot in reliable qualities,
Tho |>"
Bt heof eeu
Deck, according |to
:
the direction
the pasi
wiud.pend

=

-

test, which are as follows :—

i.,

10 prévious

Thero ia no improvemont

PortLanp, Me,, Noy, 11,—The Republican
State Committee yesterday accepted Blaino’s
resignation of its Chairmanship, which he had
held 21 years,
A SEYEN YEARS’ SENTENOE,

“Nuw York, Nov. 7, 1881.
‘Conditions to govern the races for the America’s Cup between the Canadian sloop yacht Atalanta and the representative of the
New York

Weather Propasititigs—''oronto,
Nov.
11.—Lakes, easterly to northeasterly winds,
increasing to gales, cloudy weather, followed by snow orrain to-night, stationary
or higher temperature,

4

~—_a

REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE,

ing up of a series of rules to govern the con-

LATEST ARRIVALS.

jer Licaroas Ovvron,

storm, the first of the season, hero last night,

was heartily |Cop Committeo, and the result was the draw-

applauded seycral times during its delivery

N.

Palmonary

advantag

BELLYVILLE

was insane or drunk and resisted arrost,
MoNally was arrestod,
VIOLENT SNOW STORM.
Lincotn, Nob., Nov, 11,—A violent snow

and was mado}the vehicle of a greatamount | state, bo ablo to beat anything in these waters,
of sound practical advice,
The lecture|
Yesterday forenoon the reproscatative of the
was listened to throughout with rapt atten- |Bay of Quinte Yacht Club met the American

Harvey,

same

day, where Garey commanded from 750 to
800 por bushel,
We hoar that the Prince Ed.

11,—Officer

last night ehot and killed Wash.

is a veteran yachtsman

Gleon,

groat

mails
a de.

the

Commercial. '

KILLED.
Mo., Nov,

K

$110,220;
with

No article over attained such unbounded |
popularity in #0 short a time as Burdook
Blood Bitters, and that too during tho exis.
tence of countless numbers of widely adveortis.
ed bitters and blood purifiers,
Itis ovident
that this medicine boginw its work at once
and leaves no dosirable effect unattained.,
i

mail sgont at Rock Island Road, was arrested
for robbing the mails, It iv said that 800 missing letters have been traced to him,
Sepa,

J,

with

resorted

New Yoru, Nov, 1l.—Arrived, Adriatic
from Liverpool.
MAIL RODBEKY,
Des Motnes, Nov. 11.—Albort Ladden, the

thing was sheoted home that the Gracie bogav
:
:
f
to gaio, and nearly ten minutes elapsed be ore
sho passed her competitor to leeward, This

and
Z

.dono,..ample

saying

the usual ocurtesios of

three and four |craft dropped tho biggest sloop of the New
As o matter of York Yacht Club, and it was not until every:
’

divided,

touchingly provtho principles of

AMERICAN.

0, M. Church last ovening was well attond- |despite tho lack of her board, Capt. Cuthbert's

ed, thero being between
hundred people present.

course, the tea which was provided by the

much

to Garfield,

justice and morality & republican people could
Wreath
of flowers
Victoria‘’s

dipping flags to oach other, the New Yorker
Tue annual tea-mecting at Holloway St. | stood in after the Canadian,
For a short time,

at the

is already

stook, 68,032;
total,

Reoontly I caught a severe cough with much
soronoss of the lunge. Romomboring the great
benofit I had deriver from its use, I at once

laid on the bier of the groat and noble martyr
to his duty.”
Leud choora from every part
of the House and gallery followed this remark,
A JOOKBY PATALLY INJURED.
Livenroot Nov. 11.—MeDonald, who rode
Foxhall in the Ozsrewitch race, yestorday
rode Buchanan, the favorite for the Liverpool
cup.
At sor itical poriod of the raco the horse
crossed his lege, foll,and threw the jockey on
bis head, His skull was fractared,
Thotoare
slight hopes of his recovery,

proving in quality every day,

Just Received

which

Mr.

dealt to Re-

accept Queen

the

Club

live

85,469;

have used Wilsoo's

Moret made an allusion

and tho representatives

sundrios,

Gam

“The Amorican
people
ed that in defence of

which it was proposed to anchor her until the
morning, whon it would bo easy to slip over
to

Mr, John-

aod

sonsation

on acconnt of the blow

188].

crease of $1,972 as compared
period last year,

SENSATION,

Mapnip, Nov. 11,—Moroi's spooch in the
Chambor of Doputies yesterday caused much
pablicanism,

yoaterday morning

without any board, the lalafla procooded
dowa to the vicinity of Fort Hamilton, and
made a atrotoh across towards Bay Ridge, off

he has taken was that he has found the gas
very impure, being strongly impregnated

Much

Alter going off the ways

9,

Noy.

But a ohort distance
have | of tho Sun and World
bad beon traversed, when it was discovered
been made about the quality of the gas
which was boing furnished to the city by that the contre-board, which had been jammed
the Gas Company, and Mr, Johnson, the apinto the box in order to enable the yacht
to pass the canal, could not be moved,
So,
gas inspoctor,
dotormined
on
hearing

A Magnificent Lino of

WINTER

York,

Naw

the Atalanta waa got roady, and procoeded
down the bay for a short sail.
A party of
about 50 wore on board, invludiog the Misaos
James, of Jorcoy City, formerly of Cobourg,

soolety,

population

Correspondent.)

Special

our

(from

125; freightand

EUROPEAN.
A GREAT

11

Groat Wealern rocoipts for the wook endPassongors, §36,- |
ing on the 4th inst, wore

|

and

PreparaPreliminary Details and
tions for the Race

men and familioa from Boelloville are living.
Mr. Flyon deacribos Pueblo asa very thriv-

TWEEDS,

‘uthbert Finds Friends,
“nis Yacht Admirers.

NOVEMBER

MORNING DESPATGHES

THE ‘ATALANTA’ BEFORE THE RACE

whore he wont in the spring,

,
Ho ia settled Pueblo, in the southern part
apt
of the atate, where a number
of young |

FRIDAY,

—

N if

,

LOST

f
W

A viotim of

A NTE

ru tho bovt golling articlon out
make from $2.50 to $5.09 per

1).

|

ee

Dominion Gen. Agency Co.,
13ddimj
214 St. James St. Montreal, P,Q, |
Aweek in your own

and

$5 outfit free,

towu.

Hauuerr& Oo,, Portland, Maino,

MANHOOD
youth

0

RESTORED.

ture Decay, Narrows Dobbin Tine Dee
oe
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

\genta | covered
asimple selfcure, which ho will send FREE
day at
to
fellow-sufforers,
addroas J, Bi, REEVES,
43 hia
€ hatham
St. NeW.

qritlenfonshioOre? sure ined ote
$66

M2d2w

TARTLING
DISCOVERY!

Torms

Addross

H

Cs) tet heal a eae

20,000

Gallons Wanted.

A PPLY at the oldM, E, Church,
Brown's Foundry,

Oot, 21 /

op ai

ata

daw

m

(INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

:

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS
—or—

od to fancy that
Philip,

sak

Seisloses tows

he was

from

him

Perhaps,
word,

and

Mad or sano,he must be prevented from
nonoying you,
Why did you not toll me |
Diane

|

from

diroot

We have juat rocelved

CADIZ

and OPORTO a quantity of

VERY

PORT,

AND

SHERRY

VINTAGE

BOTTLED

PORT—

IN OPORTO:

had

ono

aro

else,

had studied politics,

right

read
the

hand?

the dricat

hardest

ROYAL

INSURANGE COMPANY |
LIF's.
$10,000,000.

of

charmed

How was

to

of

his

past lifo, if appeal were needed ; he could
afford to laugh at public opinion if any one

Funds in- could; but, what of his own private sorrow
000,000; annual income, $5,000, 000, —the sorrow of losing that beautiful wife?
protection Canadian
,000. Farm pro-

insured against eeage by lightning,
pk to Live Stook by lightning anywhere
on the farm al,good.

She was the ono love of his life—he had had
no othor, and never could have; she was

tho sun of his life, when it was sot nothing

remained for him but utter darkness;
sho—what would she do?

‘Df it were true /’ those fatal
deserved punishment,

MONEY

TO LOAN

T very reasonable rates, payable in instal
orin
one sum, Apply to
a
as DONNELLY,
No, 25 Bridge St. Belleyill ;

PH

CN

TX

Fire Insucance Company, of London, England.

owned,

but

Diane so far removed from any

that kind.

How could

scene

Bruno

GENOY Established in Canada in 1804.

Unlimited liability of all the Stookholdorsand large reserve funds,
Moderate rates
of Premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.
"
General Agents for Canada.
T, DONNELLY,
Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE
United States & Royal Mail Steamers Sailing every Week
Betweon New York, Queenstown and Liver1, Germanio, Britannio, Adriatic, Celtio
Baltic, Republic.

The steamers of this lino are unsurpassed

for safety,
and comfort, and do
>t
carry cattle,
sheep or pigs.
abin passage,
$60, $80 and $100, Excursion tiokets on fay-

he

of

Severne's

runaway wife have found a home

ESTABLISHED IN 1782.

"

he

could not bear that she should have it. She
had done a terrible wrong ; sho had sinned
in s manner that to him was inconceivable,
but his great and tender love pleaded for
her, Ifthe story this farmer told were
true, how she had suffered.
But the suffering was no excuad for the sin.
Then he began to doubt whether it was
possible for itto be true.
He had met

dainty, high-bred kinswoman.

with his
Howcould

the wife of a simple farmer have attained
the nameless gracepthe elegance, the refinement that distinguished
Diane }—it

was impossible,
Diane was so true a lady that

have been with ladies all

her

she must
life ; there

was nothing of the tarmer’s wife about her
He remembered her, as he had seen hera
thousand times, her queenly head crowned with diamonds,her fair, high-bred face,
with its wonderous beauty, her magnificent
figure robed in costly attire, jewels glittering on her white breast and white arms—
queen of the most exclusive circles.

A farmer’s

wife?

He

laughed

aloud.

How foolish he had been to grow frightened.
:
Farmer's

wives

are

comely

women,

with ruddy faces, stout, red arms, and substantial figures; portly, fine-looking women,
with white teeth and wholesome smiles; he
orablo terms.
Steorage tickets, inoludin
How different was
railroad fare to and from Belleville, at laest had seen many such.
rates. Parties desiring tosend for their friends his fair, queenly Viane, with her rogal
or take a trip to the old country will do well] grace and dainty loveliness,
to apply for
er information to
His heart began to grow warm again
T. DONNELLY}
with hope, the blood ran more freely in his
277dkw
Agent, Bellevil’e
veins, the cold chill left him; the good,
-| simple, earnest farmer was mistaken —it
was a case of mistaken identity after all.
Diane was quite close to him ; should he
go to her and so solve all doubts? Should
he take the farmer's advice and go to her
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC
with a letter in his hand, ask her to read it,
and watch her as she didso?
Would it be
manly, honorable, or delicate to do such a
thing ?
If indeed—as he prayed Heaven—it were

N. H. DOWNS’

ELIXI

raco—CoNsUMITION,

Why

would be ended.

idea of how

Then he stopped short again.

use of this remedy would have cured
them at once.
Asis

had met her;

This man

there had been a scene in a

shop ? he had been to Irksdale—he had seen
her there—he had had a long interview with
her. Ifshe wereinnocent, why had she
not complained to him!
Why had she
not told him of the insult offered her, and
either haye asked him to set it straight or
avenge it? That would have been the natural course of things for an innocent
woman.
That was a stumbling-block to
him.
Why had Diane been so silent ?
Why hedshe kept all this a secret from
im
Then another thought atruck him with
strange dread. What had made Diane so
ill, so unlike herself } Oould it be this preying upon her mind and filling her with
keenest anxiety, with deepest grief? He
could bear the suspense no longer, he must

use preves the,siglo
congh
remedy has stood the test like
Downs’ Elixir,
ealee 25Seeagga S1.00 poxbows

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

vee pretitons In
i
all Diseases arising from Biliousness,
Price 25 cents per bottle.
For Sale Bverywhere,

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

go et once and ask her.
Taking the letter in his hand, he went to

For Man and Beast.

It preserves, not scratches

windows of which

opened

beautiful lawn, where.
tall white lilies grow,

onto

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT JARS
the Best in the Market,

Post Mortem

FrontSt, |
Oppoalte Foot Bridge,
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MAR
# Tie GueatENo-TRADE MARK
Lish
§=6Rewepy,
An unfailin
cure for Seminal
Weakness,
Sper-

“a

; arTeR TAKING.

oe)
of
Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pain in
the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old
to In-

eanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
s@ Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to overy one. sarThe
Specific Medicine is sold by all dmgeiate at $1
per package, or six packages for
or will be
sent free by
on receipt of the money by
addressing
GRAY

MnDICIND

‘oronto,

co y

Ont., Canada,

Soldby all Drnggists and A.1. Geen, Belleville,

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY -

INCORPORATED
Capital Paid up
Cash Aasotes

.

-

$500,000 00
«

1,420,000 00

Insurance
on all olaases of property.

promptly and liberally sottlod, ied
69d6m,Staw

July Slet, 1881.

Lonne
ee

R, ELLIOTT,
Agont Belleville,

M. B. Roblin
t

AS not discontinued the Fire

business,

nos in it.

Insurance

Ho is atill doing a largo busi-

Oct, 18tb, 1881,

have, in some

instances, led to the discovery of the scars of
when diseased

is susceptible

of

restoration

tos sound and healthy condition, Persons
afflicted with lung diseaso may Say ae!
hope to recover health by tho use of well

so

deeply

engrossed

Oi) and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, a
thoroughly tested and highly acoredited

specific for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis,
spitting of blood and othor affections of the

Pulmonary irritation is promptly arrested by
the Cod Liver Oil, and the hypophosphites,
which are among the finest renovants used by
hysicians, reviving the flagging energles of the
ebilitated system,

August Flower,
The most miserable beings in the world are
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver

Complaint.

More than seventy-five per cent

of the peoplein the United Staves are afflicted
with theso two diseases and their effects; such
as sour utomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering
‘*Brown’s Household Panacea” has no equa}
for relieving pain, both internal and extornal.

her

Household Panacea,” boing acknowledged as
great Pain Reliever,and of double the strength
of any other Elixir or Linimont in the world

for Cramps in the Stomach,
Achos of all kinds,” snd

and

Pains and

is for sale

of people feel like giving

it up

ocasy

tho

make

them as free from diseaso as when
Dyspopsia and Liver Complaint is the

born.
direct

cause of seventy-five per cent

of such

Sick Head-

ache,

Prostration,

Costiveness,
and

Nervous

Hoad, Palpitation
distressing

with

sharp, bitter, hateful pain, he bethought
himself that if she was another man’s wife,
all those kisses were sin.
He must solve the doubt for his own
sake, as wellas for hers,
He did not like
this feeling of ombarrassment
and con-

straint betwoen himself and his own wife.
‘ Diane, my darling |’ he said, hesitating-

per-

form,’

lottor, and

were raised to his faco inavery

He could not miatake
her

had

clench

they

agony

tho

of

oxpres-

her

Follows’ , Hypophosphitios

ALexANDER CLARKE,

FOR

D. D.,

man
New

Bond street store—the man who followed
you hore to Iresdalo—why did you not tell
mo about him ?’
‘I thought you would be very angry with
him,’ sho replied,

‘ Undoubtedly I should have beon angry

he deserved

it.’

‘\ waa sorry for him,’ she sald; ‘ho seom- ;

an

old

Amherst, N.S.

SALE.

Ww ILL be sold by Auction, if not before
disposed of by private sale, on

AGENT,

Most

at

3

p.m.,

on

the

premises,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

§)Buxoock Broo
Unlocks

all the clogged! avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system,

all the impurities and foul humors of the
secretions ; at the same time Corr

POST

Bligible Building

Property

Mr.

Flint has a number of valuable Lota on

Bleecker Avenue for sale, on easy torma.
Oct,

26.

d3w

To Let,
VERY

ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
eartburn,
Constipation,

Dryness of the Skin, Dropey, Dimas
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt
Rhe
aaron Scrofula, Fluttering

Mars,

Prince

the

Unitod States via Cape Vinoont .......

yield to the happy influence

of BURDOO

BLOOD BIT

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L)
For sale by all dealers,
kT. MILBUKN

& CO., Froprictors, Toronte.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.
OLD

RELIABLE

DIAMOND

.......se0s0s tose

£X%

and rosidence at-

tached, on cast sido north

near upper bridge,
and wall situated
Apply to

Promises

Front Stroct,

in good repair,

FRESH

Stroot

Railway Office,

To Let.
[ TNTIL
M.

let May next, on

OYSTERS!

JI.

S.

reasonable

) torms, the offices formerly oooupied by
B. Roblin and
Irvine Diamond,
oornor

Front and Campbell sta,
Apply to

Oob, 18,

M, 8, ROBLIN,
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its.

No notice required of withdrawal.

and Bridge Street,
Straight loans at 7 per cent,
No commissions,

N.B,—Send

22d&wlyr

for pamphlet and rates.

No fines
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d
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ERRY

DETROIT, Micx,,

and

PAPER
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4/4/) efficiency and uniform-

PECTOR

CITY DRUG STORE.)

OITY

AT

OVERELUS.

ityofresults. It strikes
* at the foundation of all

Influe

.

Stationery,
Sc-

timely and faithful use,

ESSE |
Lit

CREAT WESTERN RAILWAY,
Aste most comfortable and popular route

‘Those are

LAMPS,

in polishod brass and painted porcolain, fitted
with the best burners in the market.
Prices
vory low.

F. d, ROUS & CO.
Bolloville, Oct, 26, 1881.
TSE
ee

LAT.

Torritorios,
BurraLo, Rocheator,
tho East,

David B. Robertson,
AVING resigned the Seoretaryehip of
H the Grand Janotion Railway Company,
will devote hie whole attention to the practice
of his profession in all its branches.

a

ingredients,

now

offered,

| can afford only temporary relief, and are
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient.
Diseases of the throat and lungs demand
active and effective treatment; and it is dan-

gerous experimenting

with unknown

and

cheap iediciaeny from the great Hability that
these diseases may, while so triflod with,

become

deeply seated or incurable.

Use

Now York, and
:

monary

Orricx—No.
4 Post Office Blook, Bridge
Stroe! Polloviile, Ont.
og ar R. has been eres

~ NORTITRUP.
A.G.
Issuer of Marriage

Prepared by Dr. J. C, Ayer & Co.,
Practical

Onicage. - reed areak 208 Ses lines make

and

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS EVERYWHERE.

For Tiokots and nocessary information via
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wanted.
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A to Mrs, Gao, TAyLon, South Georgo Re
dlw!
Oot, 29,

Analytical Chomlists,

Lowell, Mass.

this moat dosirablo route, 8 plyM4 "

Belloville.
:
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Orriox, Sums Hart, Beuiryriis.
Ootoher 8
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ALL HEALING.
TAR
BURTON’

GLYCERINE SOAP
Cures all Disoasos
of tho

complaints not already beyond the

Dining oars run! rom Susponsion Bridgo to

Ticket and Ins, Agont,

i

—

company offering special low yearly
ok {interest to farmers, _ Mortgages

bought and sold
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reach of human aid.

ong, Boston and Now York, without chango,
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ineffective
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BLOCK
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in a

proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul-

Boston,

Elogant drawing-room and eee Sed oa
oars thivagl (from Hamilton) to Detroit, Ch
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ROBERTSON

hereof the Landed Banking ani

» made of chea:

Ayrits Currey Prororan, and you may
Eaat and West (via Hamilton), to
oontklently expect the best results. It is a
Panis, London, Kincardine, Sarnia, and points | oii iard ynedioal preparation, of known and
in Weatorn Canada.
f
acknowledged curative power, and is as
Derrorr, Saginaw, and Michigan points.
cheap as ita careful preparation and fine
Cmicaco, St. Louis, Omaha, San Francisco, | jngre ents will allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing ita composition, prescribe it in their
and the Weat.
practice,
Tho test of half a century has
Manirona, Dakota, and tho groat North-west

dovirable two storey Brick House co

tho cornor of Mill and Burrell Stroota,
Thoro ia a good grocery store attached to the
house anda good garden, For torma and
further partioulars apply on the promises,
Bolloville, Oot, 26,
1881.
149d66

It should be kept

which, as they contain no curative qualities,

0.0.6.00

Lazier’s Paper Store

at hand in every household for the protection it affords in sudden attacks.
In
Whooping-cough
and Consumption
there is no other remedy so efficacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low prices are inducements to try some of
tho many mixtures, ors

iad PRES

—AT—

Clergyman’s

Sore Throat, Asthma,
Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Aver’s Cnerry PecTORAL are magical, and multitudes are annually preserved from serious illness by its

OF

beautiful

prompt relief

and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients of
any age or either sex, Being very palatable,
the youngest children take it readily. Int
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
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Sayings Bank Department.

NOTICE.
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The New Canada

docided@y in advance of anything previously
shown in Holloville,
Aleo, a large lot of

ensburg
Ogee

General Offices,

:

y

:

‘

Nake Champlain, Utica & Black River, and
Rome, A gets &
Ogdensburg Railways.

ary eis 10 ota. per 4 oz, Post cards,
4 ots, each. Newspapers,

o

Diseases of the rsThroat and Lungs,

LAMPS,

~

—With Grand Trunk
Ry.,
Ki
and
Pembroke Ry. and Cape Vincent Steamers,
Clayton—With Utica and Black River Ry.
Brockville—With Grand Trunk Ry. and Canada Central Ry,
Presoott—With Grand

,

Wo have some light and olegant

'

Junction

Railway. epente ee Grand Traok Ry,
Picton—With
Prince
Edward Ry. Kingston

j

HANGING

evening at

CONNECTIONS,
Trenton—With Prince Edward Railway and

Argentine Confederation,

THE

LAMPS!

oad

leaye Ogdens'
at 5a,m., calling at Prescott
at 5:15, Brockville
7, Alexandria Bay 9:45,
Clayton 11:15,
jue 1 p.m., Wingston
3:30, Amherst Island 4:45, Bath 5:30 Picton

Dungy “Ay S07)

Darveorr,

Clayton 4,

pleads Bay Bee trcektiile 8, Erenoekt 5
v
Ogdensburg the same evening at
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will

ba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St, John, S' Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Forto Rioo,
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents per
4 oz. Postal cards, 2 cents coach. Newspapers, 2 ota for
4 oz.

Hon, Joun MoMurrion, Vice-President,

R, TEMPLETON,

/
2

“ARMENIA.”

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will

_—12:00 noon,
12:00 noon.
10:00 a.m,

rates, as follows : —
For Austria, B:
um, Denmark, Iooland, Egypt, France, Alveria, Germany, Gibraltar,
Grest Britain and reland, Greece, Italy, Luxem
arg. Malta, aie
8 Netherlands,
Norway, Persia, pit
aripie Roumanis, Russia, t. Pierre, Servis, pain, the Canary
Islands, Sweden, Switzer’
and Turkey,
An via United States :—Bermnda, Bahamas,

"Chief Engineer.

A SUPPLY

at Trenton ll

Thousand Island Line, viz.: Deseronto, Hingston & Ogdensburg.

-

1.00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
100pm

10:30,

Leave Trenton at 1 p. m,,ReAnersville 1:30,

.
_ FOR®BIGN POSTAGE.
Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangementof Postal

jtabenaane Preys

&

Belleville 3, Big Island 3:45, Northport 4:30,
Deseron‘o 5:30, Hough’s 6, Roblin’s 6:15,
Thompson's 6:20, Arrive at Picton 7:30jp. m.

Via New York, Saturday
and Monday...,....-+seeesecesenes
Registration fee, 50,
all Money Order offioos in Canada, United States, Great Britain,
Prinoe Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India.
Duroarts received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours
of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Registered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the olose of each mail,
'
Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted

For Aden,

Weseronto, Belleville
Tventon Line,

Northport 8.15, Big {sland 8:45, Belleville 10,

12:00 noon,

z

.

3.30 p.m. and 5.45 p.m,

Picton,

10:00am.

1:00p.m.

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday ..
Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday ..
seveee
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday.........-..¢e.c00. +»

ll am.,

5:00 p.m.

1:00p.m,

&

Line.

By Steamer “ Dexeronto.”

10:00 a.m.
10:00am.

1:00pm

Deseronto

Teave Picton at 6 a. m., Thompson's 6,30
Roblin’s 6.45, Heugh’s
7, Deseronto 7,30

1:00 p.m.
1:00p-m.

Y-..-ee-

and

7:30 a.m.

5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Iyanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ........

CROTHERS’.

*OPUIL 100 OUOTPOTE Bog PUY HOH

188

605 p.m.

7:00am.
7:00 a.m.

7:00am,

RkDNERSVILLE, Amoliasburg,
Mountain View, Rossmore, daily,,
shes! and Ooofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........

“WoO ‘oyUHUOL pay X*yuopOTVOY

TO
vory

5:00 p.m.

and Picton ........... Re aseliepics dasWy SIU + ceeeeveveees 5S9:00 p.m.

—FOR SALE AT—

for a Grocery business.
‘

M. B. ROBLIN,
M44

nese

6:05 p.m.
7:30 a.m.

Siace—Dally abifi Tec. e a averse dooveschcacssvesenst +»
Monie, Burnbrao & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Frida:

Owners of Steam Boilers,

BRAND

=

By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”
Leave Napanee at 6a.m., 9am., 1.15 p.m
and4:15
p.m. Leave Deseronto at 7.30 a.m.

Delwered,

11:00 a.m.
9:00 p,m.

Wear por G.T.R., including Western tates and West'n Proyinces)

STIRLING, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro

Heart, Nervousness and Gene!

lar Complaints

THE

81
Napanee

Close,

Edward Co, RR., Bloomfield, Consecon, Hillier & Murray

Debility; all these and many other simile

TABLH

desirable Store

Manage

OFFICE.

East perG. T, R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville,
Kingsford, andMaritime Provinoes..,...++++n++++s+ss+++5

Acidity of the Stomach, curing B

the

in the City, oxtending from Charles to Albort
Stroots, aod lying betwoon the residences of
E. F. Potte and J, J. B, Flint, Eaq.
&pply to Thos, Donnelly, Eeq., or to
JOHN J, B, FLINT,

(LIMITED.)

R. Macavuray,

BELLEVILLE.

Mapoo, por B.& NV HRissesscsscscesee
sess steeecceeresess S2Os1
peed 3:50
ELE pe
1 1.00Oiapin,
am,

Wednesday, November 16th,
proximo,

vole,

‘Why did you not tell me of that
who made that painfulscene in the

makes

per package, or xix pack’
seat by mall on recelp”

$1,000,000,

Melville and Allisonville, Monday, Wi

person look yeara younger.
**This witness is
true.” Would that'I could inore widely make
it known for its maoy virtues.
Long may
ite inventor live to soo the happy fruits of his

hands

‘I will give my fortuno, my life itself to
be spared this pain,’ he said, but I must inflict it. Dione, my darling, why have you
kopt secrots from me }’
‘*T have no secrots,’ she said, in a low

prove its
10 cents,

loom, The 8
th wonderful ee
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RAL

BELLEVILLE

of tho

symptoms,

about
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ville for the year 1882 will be the rame aa for

in attendance.
By order of the Court,
R. NEWBERY,
JAMES Sv, CHARLES,
City Clerk,
hairman,

or both,
matter how

o

in existence,
mend

H. Gavuurt, Esq, M.P.,
Vive-Prosident,

GEN

mal-

adios as Biliousnoas, Indigestion,

r ‘ave,

opening until close of Season, or further
notice, run about as under;

deseaso,

proof that Green’s August Flowor will

invention,

sion, and he saw

M.

id

ity, and an early

Members of the Court of Revision.
Ald. St. Charles, Chairman; Mo-sra. Farley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,
Frost
Assessore for 1882 are hercby notified to be

.

:

I|\HE Steamers of this Company will, from

satisfactory

innocent, and the whole story isa mistake.
Could I look upon a face like that, and believe in ite guilt?’
The revulsion of feeling was so great
that he clasped her in his arms and kissed

fear.

Workman, Exq.,
Presidont.

feeling, as

obtain

Loes of memo
Premature
Old
Age and discases!
th at lead to Con] f
ww option, Insan-

Unconditional

WALLBRIDGE on {ueedar, Thursday, and Saturday ......... ++»

the year 1851.

tru
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and ACCIDENT

W. T. McINTYRE,

26Aly

with

when there is no occasion for this

other

caught sight of the open

RULEMS
Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belle-

disheartoned,

discouraged and wmeciad out

Hosrt,

eyos

TromAs

aunjoy Life,

Try it.

He paused suddenly, for her

LIFE

ber, A. D, 1881, at which Court all unfinish-

1882 will be heard at this Court.
Of which all p-reops are required to take
notice.
By order of tho Court,
R. NEWBERY,
:
City Clork.

Iraj.

Neveu system generally, Pains in back or

1881,

= business will be heard and finally disposed
of.
Appeals only against tho assessment for

Mrvicine

resulting

10%

Unfinished business in Foster, Samson,
Ketchoson and Baldwin Wards, Ssturday,
12th November, A. D. 1881.
Uafinished basiness in Bleecker, Coleman
and Marney Wi ris, Tuesday, 15th Noyem-

What a truly beautiful world we live in!
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens
and oceans, and thousands of means for enjoyment.
We can desire no better when in
perfect health ; but how often do the majority

Dizziness of

know

ly, ‘I have & most unpleasant task to

Be nan platen ean Ben f4

ach, bowels or aide ; rheumatism, colic, cold,

own

then,

ber, A, D.

and all diseases

tal Anxiety, Languor, Lasaitude, Depressi.
Sp! irits and Functional Derangements

shattered the sys
tem may be from excesses

a family livimeot,
Immediate relief will
follow its use n all cases cf painin the stom.

Threo doses of August Flower will
wonderful effect. Sample bottles,

kisses;

all

We aknees,

——_

Tho Sun: issuos also incomparably
the most libsral Acoident
polioy
l
coide
company in America gives days of grace on Aovident policies. woe?

ABSIT

Srzctxto

itive cure for Bpermatorrhes,

SHOORITY.

in America issuing
Life Policies.

sprains and brui-es, For internal and external
uso it has po equalin the world for what it
is recommended
For eale by all deslers at
260. por bottle,

‘Now, Heaven forgiye me,’ thought
Lord Kerston to himselt, ‘that I have even

passionate

BALDWin Wanp—On Tuosday, 8th November, A.D, 1*81.
Buencken Warnn— Oo Wednesday, 9th November, A. 1), 1881.
CoLemanx Wanp—Ono Thursday, 10th November, A, D, 1881,
Munyey Wanp—On Friday, 11th Novem-

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
Will be found invaluable for all purposes of

for one miuute doubted my darling ; that
pure, lovely face is more like a face of an
angel than that of a sinful, wicked woman.
She is innocent,’ thought Lord Kerston ;
‘if all the world eame forward to swear to
her guilt { would not believe it. She is

with

by

Drugglists at 25 cents a botile.

of her voice was music,

not

Company

UFFERERS—THE CREAT EDKOP®
R. J.B. SIMPSONS SPECIIG
MEDICINES

MeMeoy

I dn. J.B. Simreo'’s

Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Irritability

awp

——:0;

vember, A. D., 1881,

‘as it really is the best remedy in the world

every sufferer can

‘I did

only

following order :
;
NovomFoster Warp—Ono
Friday, 4th
ber, A. D, 1881,
SAMson Wanp—On Saturday, 5th November, A. D. 1881,
Keronkson Warp
On Monday, 7th No-

It cures Pain in tho Side, Back or Bowols,
Sore Throat, Rhoumatism, Toothache,
Lum-

sr,Fo any kind ofa Painor Ache,
‘It
most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
ae its soting power is wonderful,” ‘‘ Brown's

a broad

in

montionod, and will take up the appeals of
the asarssmont for the several wards
in the

chosen remedies,
Foremost among those is
Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

tightly together.

1833,
+

~

Examintions

when she did—how could he doubt her 7—
when she did—when she knew that he atood
there watching her—a crimson glow overspread her face, a glad light came into her
eyes, a smile parted her beautiful lips.
‘My darling,’ she said, and the very tone

her

THD

gem.

completely bealed abscesses or sores upon the
luog. This of itself shows that the lung tissue

standard roses and

that you were there.’

—AT—

TEMPLETON’S

uence

toilet

Get a five coot sample.

thoughts that at first she did uot hear him;

HAND.

BEFORE Tagine ofBelf-Abuso

the enamel,

ing tried ‘‘Teaperry,” the new

Diane was there, sitting by thé open window,

The
|
A [ibe Court of Revision to hear and do.
|
tormine appeals against the assonomont
for 1852, will moot at the Pol oo Court, City
Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as hereafter

defective

‘Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever used
for the teeth and breath,” says everyone hav-

ing—a cheerful, bright room, that seemed
to be all whito lace and rosebuds, the

Vor Sale Everywhere.

Age, and many other Diseases that lead

improvement

Resexor,—The Grey Haira of old age demand and should receive reapect—but tho
Grey Hairs of young people require attention
—in the way of using Cingaloas Hair Renewor. Sold.by A, L, Geen, Draggist, at 50
cents por bottle,

the room Diane ordinarily used in the morn-

The moat perfect liniment ever compounded. Price 25 cts. and 50 ct

TO

much

tcoth sre susceptible, SOZODONT is intiaitely to be preferred to abrading tooth powders,

She would ask him, perher by even

haps, why he had wronged
showing her such a letter,

because o1 neglect, when the timely

JUST

Inour Torture ?

By disregardiog cleanliness of the tooth,
and thus enooureging their docay, when
SOZODONT. which is delightfal to use, prevents the possibility of toothache, by keepin
the teeth in health. No one who has not usec
this popular article, can form an adequate

burn, Waterbrash, gnawing
and burning
pains at the pit .f the stomach, Yellow Skin,
Coated Tongue and dis greeable taste in tho
mouth, co
up of food after eating, low
spirits, do.
to your druggist, Jaa, Clarke
al) a mistake, Diane would be angry ; she & Co,, and get ‘a 75 cent Bottle of August
would raise her beautiful eyes to his with a Flower or a Sample Bottle for 10 conta, Try
look of sweet, grave reproach, but all doubt it. Two doses will relieve you.

Is a sure cure for pecan Colds,
Whooping - Cough, and
Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
Peopte dieofconsumption simply

‘

owe

vitality with Coveus, Corps and Broncuiris,
onding in thoj fell destroyer of the human

and

words, she

for this ailmont whioh

is to the Telegraph.
Tho use of Phosphorus,
combined with Cod Liver Oil, Lime, Soda,
&o,, io Purrnen’s EMULSION, by providing,
in a palatable and porfoot digestible form, all
the elements necessary for the healthy growth
and vitality of tho body provente and ra vidly
cures all diseasos which are dne to its being
resent in less quantity than Natare domanda,
Fence its inestimable valuo in ~rain disoases,
Nervous Dobility, Wasting and other Luxe
troubles, which, beginning ia loss of tlosh and

scorn pointed
at him would annoy him most
terribly, but he had the proud consciouanoas of innocence—he could appeal

PILLS

The Blood and Nerve Tissues

it possible that he could live without her?
He was a proud man, and the finger

remedy

VKGBTADLY

thoir healthy existence to Puosrioncs
and
become disorganized when it is lessened in
quantity.
It is necessary to the propor pres
ervation of the fanotions of lite ax Eleotricity

Shareholdors lability unlimited,
Tavestel ihCanada for
Policy Holders, nearly

in Children.

contined t» childron,
Nothing
thoir subtle action and purify-

oan withstand

so cempletely that her influence was,
way, greatas his own?
This fair,
wifo, whose lips never uttered an
word, whose sweet eyes had novor

once looked mockingly on him,

he

ing inflasnces.
They are purely vegetable,
ind novor inconyonience the patient.
Thoy
aro sold overywhero.

statistics,

who had received his friends and

thom
io its
awoot
angry

Griping

4 sovereign

is not alone

study—who

his

CITY ASSESSMENT,

“LIBDRALITY

|

and

Wea

:0:———__

to read

TO BE CONTINUED.
——————

HEeRRICK’S SUGAR-COATED

Who had made his career hor
had been in everything

‘but lam obliged to ask you

Pains

sympathised

with him, who had loved him.
Ah, Diane loved him and no

spooches, mastered

Grocuns & Wore Mennts,
$7 and 30 Bridge St.
: Jaly 27th, 1881,

=

wife, whe

Who,to fit herself for being his companion,

Wallbridge & Clarke,

FIRHD AND
OAPITAL
+
=< =

(rie

| aaid,
not; and then he tried to imagine
what
his home would be without Diane,
with- | this.’
out this beautiful graceful woman, who had
ruled thore like a queen ; this loving, tender, deveted

including a fow casos of Very SUPRRIOR

—OLD

Sho must go from him—i/ tf were

whothor sho wont back to her old home or

CHOICE

then at the open letter in hishand,
| ‘Diane, my dear wife, | am
sorry,

SUN

LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y OF MONTREA

;

‘IT was really sorry for him,’ she roplied ;
fand I was frightened, too.’
Thon Lord Kerston looked firat at her,

bas.

1

THH

Hea

mad

Sho grow whiter with overy
abo tremblod like a loaf

Baily Mutelligencer.

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

I was like his wifo,and his

wife had run away

Notes,

-

Ohequos, and wae Doon.

pany, will require

inaddition

led lbw
*

,

+

|

r( ily
_

VoL,

x
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BELLEVILLE

15,

ONTARIO

SATURDAY,

INSURANCE COMPANY/LABOR OMNIA VINGIT!
SUMMER SERVICE. Business Directory. QUEEN
UTTNER’S

ad

NOVEMBER

romarksblo that Thomas Jofforson, who wrote |to fight down?
A newrpaper that morely
| tho Declaration of Indpoondence, also wrote | presents tho fair, and the bright, and the
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BELLEVILLE.

Risnoitnticen’st Tower) rates...

CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP.

TAR!

jj

W. J. GIGSON, BA., 1.D., OM.
AT® House Surgeon of Kingston General

*

Ts

Guolph

Patont Process Flouring Mills

will open a Rotail Store in the

eS

Masonic

Block,

Belleville,

oppdetbe thei Uppér (Bridge:

i Hospital.

foo House Blook.

| them cannot bo surpassod, if equaled, in Can-
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ieee leavaliess from
or
d, to any place in

Te gare
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$4.45,

ly |Front St. Belleville,

Baker,

60,

Agent, Ballevillo

ro

‘Fayonrre

VINEGAR,

J. STANLEY HOUGH.

Ropertson

ARRISTERS,

&0.

&

— Offioo—Robertson

T ABLE,

Attorneys, oto, Trenton.

ne

PICKLING

;

. leaves Kingston at‘nix o'clock

Geo. D. Di

+

D.

on,

‘ckets atlowest rates to Portland,

to

ARRISTER,

&o.,

Post

Office

©.,

Fe
W.H.

©.

5

:

(aa\

pes

Stier Belleville, Ont.

Agent.
d&w

Belleville, May 8rd, 1881.
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PURE

LL. Bs

from

‘

and all ports between

the
m

the head

of

Ounibases
inwaiting at Piston and Belle-|
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Wee.

;

WALLBRIDCE & CLARKE,
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July 27th, 1881.

Joux D,

Evans,

Txos,. O,

~

BANKING OFFICE

Withee ties

ego
aed Bolleyille
The Her”
ports a
Pp.
with the
O.T.R.
wat end ee =
Raval
Mail tine Ok
Sac Mabe eel Torecte

Bought and Sold

rl to

AMPBELL,

Depcalts recolved,

d&w | «'thout notloe and
PRIVATE

HOW LOST, , HOW RESTORED!|sion.
a new

edition of Dr. Oulyerwell’s Oele-

on the radical and
sranent cure (niihont medicine) of Warroad
Debility, Mental and Ph

#¥ Price, ina sealed envelope, only 6

orwopostagestampa.

shige

cure of all these troublesome afilictions,
By
the system of Medicated Inhalation, Head,
Throat and Lung affections hayo become as

curable as any olass of diseases thst afflict humanity. Consultation free, snd the prices of

subject to withdrawal |the Institute within the

reach of all,

The very beat of references given from
already

those

rts of Canada from

Yessy pov uvowomy

Throat and Ear Hospital

seggmmeaiseyemrniet’ |
THE

‘ang of esvl[oD

LVAD

CULVER WELL MEDICAL 0 ,

~

OF LONDON,
largest and best

188},

PILL. ANS OINTMENT

our

splendid

They invigorate and reatore to health
Desititatep

(wos

to Fomalés of all ages,

Don’t walt for the Jast hour.

= UHAS OLUTHE.

118} King St. Weet, Toronto; Ont,
WILL Viarr

135d6m
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HOTEL

FOR
petnal

¢

HE Hotel known as the Roslin Hotel,|
an aoro of Jand, with

Thero|

oo

J AS

OP%

Noeas hotel In tho get
¥7
For terms and yas oulars, apply to the

oot, 1981.

Jasons La & Oo,, Montreal, Que

Roslin, May 17, 1881,

d&wt
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NTIL

and

disrogard theses thiog?
that

a good

Scovill,,

HA nd

.
of Cincinnati,

Riven to the people in this contury,
eoplo read the nowspapers.

justic

is |and neti taiviens to riereal t oldel aree yer Fey ceo otis

has |in newspaper work.

You know what potenc

old

opnsamyaon:

True tok RAT

Alljtho | it used to give to an article in the New Yor

Tho

h th
arance
ld
bed there pote.
gs,
would
be

in the tore important | of disease about the

I tel, |newspaper writings, it w.

newspaper

© to her Trust.

man | Courier and Enquirer—some of the aged men

Too much cannot bisaid ofthe ever-faith-

ooks for the deathe, the young looks for tho |remember—when at the end of an article wore

oul by

ind the

system

|

should

ia], the unemployed looks to the wants, and | ‘J.G.B.,’ or when ia the old New York Times Boom ® thorough cleamiog, “the stomach and
tho Christian looks all through t> see what |you eaw tho initials ‘H. J, K..’ or in the old | P°¥*l* regalated, Tod’ purified, malarial

God is doing among the nations, and whether
tho world is really swinging around into the’

Evening Post you saw the initials ‘W.O.B.’ or Piectei oearminated, she must know that
in the old Hvening Lepress you saw the initials The ric Bitters are the only sure remedy,

light of the glorious gospel. Now I think I |‘‘E, B,” When newspapers drop their imoyArethebestandpurestmedicine in the
could arcuse your appreciation of this great |personality, that will bethe time when liter- Efe ’ Olark 8 bere fifty cents, Sold by
blessing if I told you the money, the brain,the |ary men will come to larger appreciation. In |©“™**
~
-

exasperation, the

anxieties,

the losses,

the |that time men will get the credit for all the

wear and tear of heartstringsinvloved in

On

the |good they write, and they will

be

held re-

tho theory |sponsible for all the eyil they write.

|teemsto me that

no

But it}

honorable man

Are
you distur

would |your rest by asick

one, inexperienced ospitalists
overy yearare en- |cver want to write anything that he would be |with the

toring tho lists,and it is aeimplo statistic that |ashamed to put his name to.” And

Agent

in the}

Signed
THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
533, Oxford Street, London,
Sept, 1, 1880.
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a corps of editors, and
then a prospectus, | our universities shall
have departmenta where
whioh threatens toconquer everythiog, goss |they prepare men for editorial and reportorial

forth, and then the first iseue is thrown upon |work.
the attention of an admiring world.

ES

lying and |Sometimes aman

will accidentally stumble
justas

a man

may

Unversal Gazette, or the Hallelujah Advocate. |or occupation ; but would it not be better if,

Forthwith the plain stockholder wants to sell |whena man proposes for himself newspaper

his etock, but nobody wants to buy it, and | life, therewerean

In that

Wheels full of eyes?

institution

to which he

others disgusted with their investment want | could go and learn the qualifications, the reto sell their stock, and an enormous bill of |eponsibilities,the dengers, the temptations, the
ayalancho, |msgoificent opportunities of the

editorial and

and the printers refuse to work until they |reportorial life? Let there be lectureships
have their back pay, and the type-setter bows |in which shallcome the leading editors of
to the compositor,and tho compositor bows to | the country to tell their struggle and the atory
tho managing editor, aud the managing editor | of their victories and their mistakes, and how
bows to the editor-in chief, and the editor-in- |they worked, e1d what they have found to be

chief bows to the directors, and the directors |the’best way of working. Of course, men of
bow to the public in general, and the sub- |genius will clamber
upinto editorial efficiency,

scribers wonder why their paper does not |just as, though eheer grit, men climb up into
come,
Let me tell you, O man, that if yon |success in other departments; bat ifyou want

|colleges to make lawyers, and dootors, aod
| artists, and evangelists, you want colleges to
|make editors, for their position is #0 patent, I

|declare that the mightiest force for good to-

|day, is’ good

editor, and the mightiest force}

4 5naratus 20 |
yne the dissolving

of thousands of wheels of mechanism, wheels edit a newspaper. If You cannot climb
to the | for evil to aifisa bad one. To reinforce and)
of enterprise, wheelsof hard work which are bill back of your house, you had better not |elevate the itorial profession you want edieyelesa, Not so with tho wheels of the try the sides of the Matterhorn, If you oan- |torial professorates in our colleges, When|
up the North| will Princeton, or Yalo or Harvard, or Roch:|
ed
printing press, Their entire work not nayigate » sloop
isto look and to report. They are full of river, you had better not try to engineer |ester, or Middletown lead theway! Then the
Eastern
oyer
to Liverpoo), |newspaper, the good newspaper, becomes 8]
pptic nerves from the axle to tho periphery. |the Great
newspaper
requires
the vast blessing, not only for the day ia which
‘Lhey areasfull of eyes
as the wheels To publish a

strect, the next hemisphere; oyes of criticiam,
eyes ef investigation, eyes atwinkle with
irth, oyes glowing with indignation, oyes
tender with love, eyes of suspicion, eyes of

hope, blue eyes, black eyes, green eyes, sore
eyor, historical eyos, literary oyes, éc>lesiasti-

cal eyes, eyes of all sorts, and eyes that sre
everything. ‘‘And the wheels wero full ot
eyes,”

political events, marriages, deaths,

tempests,

Franco successfully anawerod

skill,

the

precision,

strategy, the boldness

the

vigilance,

newspaper requires more
other business on earth.

men from bavkruptoy.

say this to

Baton me PE a
‘

i

eet
desperate,

ale

do

Are a

Europe,

in the

lished

the first weekly

nowspapor,

which

wasa

born of divino

circular or

impulse in

teriy bogat the monthly, and tho monthly
bovat tho wookly, and the woeklv bogat the
somi-woekly, and the somi-woely bogat tho
daily.
Butalas! through what struggle the
nowspapor has come

to its prosent

dovelop-

mont,
Justas soon as it began to demonstrato itn power, suporstition and tyranny
shackled it.
Thore ia nothing that despotiam
no much fears and hates as the printing. pross,
The

wheel bh
poet
eer

too
many
na ell the
the most

«oyon,
Tlussia,
clr umeatancos, ie
orudl doapotiau

ache, Sick Hea

¢er Eating, Wind

Ao

Our Bancrofts

Meanwhile, let the

ea

news-

dead

week, and Jot the newspaporsthat

or tho

wholo system.

by fake it toto

a Nhaaie aleatho DeteEarte toed for Fo cents and

Boston massacre,

and about

into a teapot,
po! and

or

Cut this out

E

ocaine

Sr

Ie

tell your neighipr about it.

the Lert

rbor

taxes on luxuries which turned Boston

and
AWashington's
Southdeath,
Cacolin:

live give |Rhode Island rebellion, 2nd

If they died after living a | nullification.

x ae mee

the Bowels, andgives, £0

Mas-}

sachusetts Spy, or the Philadelphia se

Asylum and | tcte

syaething

Sout

via ' a

the 8

But what opportunities

good life, say ‘*Peaco to their ashes,” Lt they ture chronicler will havo in the presence o
died after living a bad life, give them at least | the files of ahundred standard American newsa stickfal of epitaph like tkat which was put |papers, describing all the minutie of events
over tho grave of Sir Francis Charthouse ;
‘Here lies the body of Francis
who, with an inflexible constanvy

mity of life, persisted in the eee

pow—ece lesiastical, literary, political, social,

Charthouse,
international, hemispherical,
The student of
and unifor- |history five hundred years from now—if the

of every |world lexts so long—will walk right past tho

human vicelexcepting prodigality and hypocrisy.

His insatiable avarice exempted

him

from

first—his matchless imprudence from

ond.

:

I say these things becuse

appreciate

a good newspaper,

s¢0-

you

and

musty corridors of other centuries and ask tho

the | librarian for the volume which tells of the cen-

the

I want

tury in which American Presidents

wero as-

sassinated, and American civil war was onac-

to | ted, and the cotton gin, and the steam

loco-

know | motivo, and the electric light, and the tele-

through what fire and through what struggle |phone, and Hoe’s printing-pross were invenit comes to you, A good newspaper isa great |ted. Newspapers are a tessing not only for

ledge aro hold far away

demo- | to-day, but make up the

A city or

tional library is a reservoir to gather

up

na-|

tory.

tho

direct from the

reservoir of all his-

from the people.

Tho |know there is a

sawagapar comes along, and it is the tunnel |jng place.

great change in our

day

oN, PARIS, and New

York Emporiums of
Fashion,

Onooe more I remark, that agood nowspapor

Wa

ates “ arta is a blessing ag an erangeliakio aatinapad, Kou
tak:

All the secular newspapers of tho

.

OFFER ON

Thursday, September 29th,

to bring those bright watera dowa into the |day—for
1am not sp’aking this morning of
wi
pitchors of tho people. Groat libraries make |the religious news pers—all tho sooular | 9 rich arsortment of
a fow intelligent men,
Newspapora lift na-| newspapers of the
day discuss all tho dune.
,

tions into tho sunlight.

Better

have

fifty |tions of God, eternity and the dead—all

tho

Pattern Hats

and Bonnets, Man-

millions of people only tolerably intelligent questions of tho
present, pastand future,
than a thousand Solons.
Tho impression is | {hore is nota singo doctrine of theology but

has boon discussed

ontitlod

Public Occurrences published in Boston
in
1690, and by the first daily nowspaper, which
was published in Philadelphia in 1784, ontitled Uhe American Daily Advertiser,
But the
newspaper did not suddenly spring on the
world; it camo gradually, I will give you
tho genealogical line of tho nowspapor.
‘Lhe
was

save | facts of this day before them.

of the

a be carried out to theiri bur.al week by
papers

good obituaries,

) LIVER, akes

qualities tban any |torians of the future wi'l have with all the

ed you aro threatened with softening

flooda of knowledge, ee

London Chronicle there was a third of a column
given to the description of the battle—about
as much room as a modern nowspaper would
tako to describe a small fire,
America answered this ory when Benjamin Harris pub-

Weare!

If you feel called to |are dependent for the story of early paar!

start or publish a nowspaper,
take it for grant- |upon the Boston News-Leller,

cratio and for allthe people.

destiny of all the nations of

and the TO.

Zonesa an every day necessity in
eyary house.
‘
Ié acts gontly
end speedily in
Dri7onsness,

the |we live, but it lays the fouadation forthe his-|

of a commander-in. |tory of these times ia which we live.

answered this ory by publishing in tho time

all tho facts
and went on
the time the
deciding the

ing almost ins
yosnits of Dyspopsia, Indigestion,

chief, ‘Te edit a newspaper one needs to be a |dependent for the most part upon mere blind}
statesman, an esrayist, a geographer, a statis- |guesswork as to what antedated
the newspatician, and so far as all acquisition is concern. |Pér, Or Upon the prejudices of this or that hised, encyclopediac. To man and to propel a/|torian ; but oh! what an opportunity the his-

of Queen Elizabeth a paper with
rogarding the Spanish Armada,
increasing in enterpriso until at
battle of Waterloo was fought,

Adam of the race,

en Fe.

These institutions have medical de-

After a |partments, logal departments, why not edit-

few weeks or months a plain stockholder finds |oral departments? Do the legal and the
that there is no especial revolution, and that |healing professions need more culture or
neither the sun nor the moon has stood still, |g‘eater drill than the editorial profession?
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the band that turns it, sharper than the or religious subject you had better charge on
needle which it plies, and every minute of the world through the columns already eatabevery hour of every day of every weck of lished. Do not take to the idea so prevalent
every month of every year there are hucdrede that when a mani can do nothing o'se he can

nows-lottor,

doath losses and oxponsos,
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average of neyrrbaper life is five years.

of them die of cholera infantam! Itis high
time it were understood that the most suc° °o
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Nearly all tho best flotitious litera: |that irflaenoe for God and the betterment of
Rey oraoo,
Speoulation,
write on any puliese pave patural history. ture of the day firat appears as worials,
Bry+ |tho human race, An aged woman, making
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and Bad Dobts,
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found
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Why more #0 in Athens than any other city?
Broause Athers was the wisest city under
tho sun, and in proportion as men become

rogistored in Ottawa, and also at Washington
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is printed on

Avont for Bolloville.
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Is about
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But my second text gives the cry of the
world for a newspaper, Paul sa; that in the
city of Athens there were people who did
nothing but gather up and tell the news.

the Governm ont, all the surplus goes to tho
mombors, which this yoar amounts to nearly
$40,000,
No asnonemonta with this Company,
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purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
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For all the Athenians
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Pound,
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Children's laughter and old men’s sighs,
The night that follows the morning clear,

And the wheels were fullof eyes, —Ezekiel, x.,
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Sweet on the bay the gloaming falls.
And bright is the glow of the evening star;
But dearer to them are the jasper walls

operative with fatigue, and rolls oyer verve,
and muscle, and bone, and heart, and sees

all
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“nell cyanea HAVE YOU. TRIED

But men

when tholr

_ Are the round of our lives from year to year ;
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A rainbow pepdsing our darkened skies,
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tae of interna medicine or the |317 Charsh Stroot Torento, will vist. Balle
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A trim-built home on a slteltered bay;
A wife looking out on the’glistening sea;
A prayer for the loved one far away,
And
prattling imps ’neath the old roof tree ;
A lifted
latch and a radiant face
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largo feeling}
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“prea®,
#*ot ab
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I addross |sometimes
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you on a subjsct you -have nover beard pre | is loathzomo
Virluc is beautifal |W hichfswore =
panied : tho immeasurable and the everlasting |—makef itso, = makeiteo.
1 believes great step of imrary Tg ofa good newspaper.
Thavk God provement would be taken if
religious
Arenicr’
dat the whovls aro fall of eyon! Thank God |aod secular newspapers should our
for the moat
5
: of cur going around lito part drop imperaonality—
that there is no no:d
i
i
down indigestiblefoodfii
the Athenians to huot up and soatter the | part.
Tho bee
be seindsofid headed from
table
Hows, since the printi: g-pregs does both fir |age are engaged.
aff
in writing for newspapers
=
us. I giveyou this overwhelming statistic, |and thei -writings
often appear in tho editoeee a Cee man can disrogard or hear |rial columns, and yot
many of these mor die de
—_—
without »
thrill of intorest, thatin the year |

abroad in the world that anybody can make

|" Crete wom

kaife ;pointing ont a mode | Ville. profossionslly, on Saturday, Deo, 10sh,
ofoare Atat onoe the
simplo, oortain and effectual,
eet:
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And the dear old tale that has been told
In the days gone by, is spoken atill.

either to tell or to hear sbme

OHEST (during which time wo have succossfully treated over 30,000 cases), we are enabled to offer the afilicted the most perfect
romodies and appliances for the immediate

R. G. 8. RYERSON, L.B.C,P, and8,K

drain

BUT

lor lad and a maiden fair;

Hand clasped in hand, while the tale of yore
In borne again on the listening air,
For love is young, tho’ love be old,
And love alone the heart can fill;
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THE GREATEST

_ Onur system of practice consists of the most

MONEY
NE TO LOAN.

hbeea maybe radfoally cured without the |*2d Central London

DIPLOMA

eps

“WONDER OF MODERN TIMES.

improved Modical Inhalations, combined with
proper Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all our time, energy and skill for the
past fifteen years to the treatment of the various diseases of the HEAD, THROAT AND

colobrated author, {n thie sdf
ity Collogo, Toronto, and Sur
to Meroor
Yousy, oloarly domonstrates, from thirty see Eyeand Ear Infirmary, lato
onl Ansistan,
racomasfal practice, that alarnin
conse- | Moorfield’s Eye Hospital, London, England,

ms

’

Deafness, also Diseases of the Heart.

Lapodiments toMarriage, cia,rersitine
ne |YEH, HAR AND THROAT

cexcoxnos,

green dell by the breezy shore,

{ possible by all means visit the office porson- is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad
ally for consultation and examination.
But if Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, It is wise they become inquisitive, not about small
The grost
For dis- things, but about the greater.
ible tocall personally at the Institute famous for Gout and Rheumatism,
38000 of Private Money at 8 pe im
question in Athens is the great question now,
write fora List of Questions and Medical orders of the Chest it has no equal.
“What is the news?” To answer this cry in
Treatise. Addross Ootario Pulmonary InstiATS, BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS,
. my
text
for
a
nowspaper
tho
centurics
sot
tute,
135
Church
St.,
Toronto,
Ontario,
PETERSON & PETERSON,
GSE THRO SULAR $ HLATMES ie Col
their wits to work, and China firat answered
Ba.
&o,
and all Skit) Diseases it has no rival.
the cry, and there is in Pekin a newspaper
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*podlvdol 8109 wt
Belleville and Madoo,
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HOL- which has been’ published every week fora
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"ESTA nLisument,
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a
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are socleties
for the

cruelty to snimals,

into the middle of

shipping, the philosopher looks to the editor. |the old New York Herald you saw the initials

Gazing with joy on its mnowy breast,

Till the first star fooks from the evening sky,
And the amber bars stretch over the went,

His wife by his side, with her silyered
hair,
And the open book of God close by.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

{oterest allowed,

your child

Our complaint

{21 Wife and mother,
gonstantly watching and
marriages, tho stockbroker looks to tho |the initials ‘J.W.W.’ Or when in the old N, |
|°S€26 for her dear mes, never neglectinga
morey column, the importer looks for the |'Y. 7'ridune you saw the initials ‘ H. G.,’ or in single duty in their bobalt. When thoy are

A golden light from the western sky;

of Cod Liver

Price 50 cents,

Ls rect pean
Thurlow, Nov.

tarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal

—

and|toewim.

Epes mony
fh come to write or talk about tho ‘‘ blun- | sin is made attractive and holiness
stupid,— | verted and moral night whatever
°:}0g8 printing-prees,”
Or wo tske up a | that sometimes tho evil is patin great head- | become incurable
bewepeper full of rocial

you, my friends,

undersigned.
The former note is for the sum |Discourse by Rey.T, De Witt Tal* |of about $30, and the latter about $60, leas
mage.

The only Institute of the kind in the Do-

Buroos STRuxT, BELLEVILLN, Ont,

throw

riot of |the Atlantic ocoan and tell him to loarn how

commas,

most

An aged man in an old arm chair ;

FOR

Notes Lost.

P, L. 8, |minionof Canada, permanontly established for
the cure of-ail the various diseases of the Head,
Throat and Chest, viz.: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Ca-

“aHamilton ; the ferry steamers
forCapo |AMERICAN GURRENGY & DRAFTS
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ASK

Emulsion

ili
M. - Hilton Williams,
M.D,

E THOMPSON,

wa

and

the grandest tomporal blessing that God

What isa proachor to do when he finds two

or

leave Patt every morning
Saturdaysand Sandays
excepted) at

semi-colons, and hyphens,

patriot

LAMONT,

With eyes as blue as the summer soa,
While the sinking sun fills all the land
With the glow of a golden mystery:
Laughing aloud at the sea-mew’s cry,

perplexity 1 take both.

Botoxr,.

We aro reported ay asying just the opposite of |should

what wo did say, and thero isa small

try in

os Conn aaa condita B H
7irfood. ? Theso ue DELS O0Canlonsl]:
ARerg bars yard Boatyell are
dserrs
‘
it! Bola every

thoro is in the world, but what evil isin the
|world, and told to select the good and reject
| the evil.
Let children come up with the idea
|that all socioty Is fair and beautiful—when
|they come ont into life and find it so different
from what they thought, thoy will be as incompetent for tho struggle as theugh you

new fabrication in print, we
speak about the ‘unbridled
Our now book ground upin
we come to write or spoak
about the “unfair printing-proas,”
aha
through our own indistinotnces of utterance

By the open door in the falling night;
A welcome home and a warm embrace

M.D., M.R.C,8,, &.,

ri
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, also
aa yromyty
Member of the College of hysicians and
and Patents applied for,
Surgeons of Vntario, Proraietor.

PL. S., 0. EB. & A,

Belloville, May 6, 1851.
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in any part of

ofinventions
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For furthor ee

A GREAT

OF LIFE,

texts equally good and suggestive?

LANDEngineers
SURVEYOR
P ROVINOIAL
3 shitooks,Civil
meal"tand
branches

SrePhiat takdth hold on God.

Acts, xvii , 21,

das

Institute, Belleville.

We shall escape the rod,
we buthave the earnest faith, in praying,

A

PULTNER’S

Robortson’s
next to

Wrhal & Welgcr,

Hopo nevermore shall grieve us by delaying,
<*>

A soft

C. E. Purrygn, Pu. M,
Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure {n stati.
that, having had occasion to use the Cop Liver
Ow EmuLsto N witlt Iron AnD HypornosrHitss
Ps rerte by Mr, U, E, Pattner, containing as it
o oes
Iron in combinstion, I find it everything
that could be desired where such a compound is
is also quite palatable, which is a

and —-— Lowry

Agent; Belleville, sect peg
co—Dominionoy taBridge!
uwFP¥.MaOUAIG,f Agent, Picton,

wt

mended me your Emulsion, and having used it
for soe timo, I esteom it as a sovereign remedy,
Tt has cured me quicker than anything I ever
used, and I have no trouble in taking it, as it

digests so easily. Yours truly,
afr, A, Giass, 97 Cornwallis St.

memberof the CollegeofPhyslolans and

at4:30 |Mechanios
cree ofthe Bay; leaving Belleville

Woe atill shall wait and gricve,

If we, with every breath a prayer for healing,
Not fully do be'ieve,

Two children down by the shining strand,

(SanS. A. Abbott, M. D..
at Gian
of Quoen’s Univeraity, and

and Picton, leaving Belleville
at8a.|Surgeonsof Ontario, Oyrica—In
leave Picton at 1 p.m. on return for |New Bl
West Front Street,

ae

IT A SOVEREIGN REMEDY
Hauirax, N, 8., Feb. 7, 1881,
Mn. ©. EB. Porryen, Pu, M.
My Dear Sir: —My physician having recom:

OIDER VINEGAR.

Dr. H. James

leaye Trenton evorym
ore
ed até o’al

By faith that wavereth not,

No answer shall bo ours, God's power revealing

PUTNER'S EMULSION,
I ESTEEM

further particulars apply on the premises.
Belleville, Oct. 25, 1881.
149466
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Carmichael’s
Drug Store,

The cloud thrt lowers above us may be rifted,
Thongh with thick darkness fraught,
If we but pray, with our desires uplifted

BY ALEXANDER

ing for two Notes made by Win, Datos

and Residence, —Front Street, .

¥
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prayer of faith that wins tho blessing

or which we humbly seck
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4 Eee desirable two storey Brick House cn
the corner of Mill and Burrell Streete,
There is a good grocery store attached to thd
house and a good garden. For terms and
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HE public are cautioned against nogotiat-
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: O) i over
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Wishing you a'l success, and with every good
wish, I am, Doar Sir, very faithfully yours,
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And yot, we often pray, our wants confessing,
With hopes too faint and weak ;
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ARRISTERS, &o., offices No. 4 Ashley
Block,over Canadian
Bgnk of Commerce;
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FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
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and Soourer, 60.
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& BIGGAK,
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at Quebeo with
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Horseshoer,25.
Authorship,25,50. Gilder,
Woodengraver, 250, Of booksellers, or by mail,
leave Belleville |Belleville, Ontario.

last train connecting

the Allan Matl Steamer will

every “riday at noon.

waer words: “If 1 had to choose between | boautifal
side of socicty is a misrepresentation.
® Kovornmont without nowspaporsand nowa- |That family is best qualified for the duties of
| Papors. without a government, I would prefer | life who have told to them not only what good

AS

“THE PRAYERer OF FAITH.

what Weysouti,
Read
ththee Rey.Key, P, F, o,J,
Filloul
soad what
#iioul says:
N. 8,, May 6, 1881,

Gradaate of Queon's UniverP
P
instance,
wheat |quits
Office | These milla aro situated inandthefoyrbostmado
ty. Physician, Surgeon, Acconeher,.
in
growing sodtion of Ontario,
daw
Sen

From Belleville via Quebeo:—Cabin
ada,
J, E. Bakins, M. D,
;
oan
sales
guaranteod to give ontiro satisfaobe aoeBianofsade.; scr TE ey9.80.
Fare, |(XYRADUATE of Toronto University, Licen- tion,All and
willbe sold chesper than any equaltiate of the Royal College of Surgeons,
$i.
ly good flouranywhere, Try asample lot and
Fare, $32. |and Licontiate of the Royal Collezo of Physi;
Steerage with firat-olass Railway
tea.
ians, Edinburgh. Ofice and residence cornér |¥ee what good flour Is,
Return Tickets
ofTeds booked to London, |Hotel and Church Streets, Belleville, d | OwSt
THOS, FULLER & OO.
Bristol,
Cardif, Queens: — . Dery and GlasA. W. PONTON,
TRADE MANUAL —Praony,An venir
palace
ROVINCGIAL
LAND SURVEYOR, . Belle: L ANEY'S
i
acoompanios each
’
tical books for
otical meon—fresh,
——
2
wi
P ville, Office in the Gordon Block, near- |41), reliable and sibap Tinton 50cts, Carveel
oyarOrerell’s Book Store, ;
Persons
sond for their friends can | iy/y over
mter, 50,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50,

obtain
Englaai

EMULSION!

©, E. Purrxen, Pu, M.,
Dear Sir, I have used your Emulsion myne'f,

Good News forthe Multitude.

G, Ponton,

&0.,

Noy,
re

20sh

E
Agent for Bolloville

Office, No. 3, Post

‘
. ‘anda on hand at six percent,
um of private
straight loan, no ocmmiasion.
2d .
Sa
Pes
sa.

Montreal, Chiof Agents for 0
R, NEWBERY ‘

M.A } ‘h

Attornoy, Solicitor in Chan-

Oct

es

~

.

-

Vi

| Daily Hutelligencer.
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Chiat Agente torCanada,

Office in Gordon Block, ' Front St

.

FROM Rpeeec.

SRROINTAN, a
PARISIAN,
“yy
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onton,

Oonveyanoor, &o.

- Edward

the Canadian {

and United States Mails,) willbo dospatohe
Bes

>

and Ofice Block, Balloviilo, mL bitas negotiated.

4 hen first-class Olyde-bailt iron steamships | BARRISTER,
as followa:—

.

Surplus

:

& Fatkiner.
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ARRISTER,
,

ee

of :the Allan ling, j (carrying

Capital
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rules aboye uy '
isa mighty Power wathat
of | There Whereforeabould
and 44 Dwr
Fublio, .Odive—Nos
fivesa asgonoral
1, 2, 3guand.
and Insures
| any
undoubted
scourity,Bualooss,
and reputation
despalr,
soon after
medical
obtained theiighestkuown,
Has othorproparation
and |
Inguranco
TD
a
See
atas low ratow as any othor first olass Com. | taking it ono is sensible that it in nos a bogus |Since there is One who pitioth and doth love ni,
Campboll St, Bolloville, Qatario,
A. R. Dovea"t, Q ©.
preparation but performs all that it claims.
N. B. Fauxeyer. |pany,
Whom we may reach by prayer!
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Liverpool, nee

London,
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No obargea for commission,
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Salary

or

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL
MPHIS Hotel has been recently retaken by Mr,
HawnyI10G4N, the former proprietor, who
has handsomely and appropriately docorated

Let,

Int May noxt, on

WANTED

vory

roasonable

torma, the offices formorly oooupied by
M. i. Roblin and Irvine Diamond,
oorner
Front and Campbell ata,
Apply to
Oot, 18,
M, B, ROBLIN,

and renoyated the inteclor, and oomplotely refitted the whole of the spartments

my
in the yory

with new fur-

Hotet ts admirably altuated,

heart of the city, and

the G Genera 1 "out Office,

dablic buildings,

law

the

courts,

being

contiquows

principal

oommoerolal

changes, rallway andtolograph offices,

to

Danka,

ox-

1dddlye

salo placoto keop an editor was # prison,
But the great battle for the froodom of tho
proms was fought in tho court-room of Eng-

land and the Tnitod Staton bofore this con.
tury began, when Hamilton mado his groat
spooch in behalf of the freedom of tho pros
in Amorioa, and when Erskine mado hia groat
Apecoh in bohalf of the freedom to publish
Paino’s “Righta of Man”

in England,

Thoro

woro tho
Marathon and
tho ‘Thormopyle
whore tho battle was fought which decided

tho treedom of the proas in Kogland
United States, and all the powers

and the
of oarth

and hell will never again bo able to put upon

tho printing-proas the hendoulls and tho bop)
plow of litorary and political dospotiom,
It is

and groat hearts who havo
Tho book |come heiress to & largo prone vd sein =
intoroated in nowapapor literature,
“a ea me
newspaper ie
will alwaye havo its place, but the nowspapor | feagmont of a
aise
And I do *
Do not think booause it |poriam to afilaonce,
is tho more potent,
If ono |ag the throad of time unrolle and uowin ‘|
in multitudinous it is lao suporficial,
during hia life in the

way | little farther, through the vilont bear br

should seo nothing
of literature but the Biblo and Webster's Dio« |pewspapor may be found the vast

tionary aud» good nowapapor,

ho

would

inheritance

be | of the world's redomption,

fitted for all the dution of this life and for tho
happiness of the noxt

A good nowspapor ia @ bloming beoauso it

Tosua shall reign where'or the mun
Yous his ancoessive journeys eh ios ehore

Hin kingdoms aa ‘ try Wee

TH) ane ehall rise and we
Oomplaint it somo.
in wn mirror of life itself,
:
i
le because the evil is roportod as
j
to
Duko of Westminster man
Tho
watt ae the bed, Tho evil must be reported
subsistence on a pittance of fifteen
as woll as tho good, or how will we know |oko outa

whit to guard againat, what to reform, what |thousand dollare a day.
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DAILY
-

LADIES’
ULSTERS,
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CIRCULARS,

AND DRESSES.

of the body to which ho belongs, and

any lees eacred to hia be reavod wifo, boocause

hie beautiful

body had

to | turned out of
sympathy, and

been reduced

ashes before ita burial!

The Office of United

States

the

5
)
obhurch,

pity, and

Vice:

TThon

the above, just opened at

Vho

doath

of

Prosident

Presidont, and

tho discussion

garding it may result

BOTTOMS & CO’S.

Garfiold

ovoked

in a change

in the

tho

President,

but that, it would soom by recent

events,

by no moans implios that those officials will

act harmoniously during their term of
Vice-Prosident Arthur becamo the
active opponent

of the

administration of

President Gartiold, although oach was elected by the samo votes, and proeaumably
that cach would sustain tho samo political
What makes disagrooment possiblo ia the fact that tho Vice-President is

hithorto been regarded a8 |nota membor of the administration, has no
ner than aa something |seat in tho cabinot, but is simply presid: con dered and reduced

ia "apidly

growing

to

into

than a theory,and is being|

ing officer of the Senate

It has

been

great mistake to separate the Vioo-Prosidont

from

all

administrative

4

ork called tho Now York | the

hoao object is to po-

policy

of the

administration

whose

principles aro those of the majority

of the

® method of disposing |nation, as expressed in his own lection.
& steps towards aub-| So little was really undorstood of tho Vico-

"

This

me Moat
:
pest

prominent

and|

That
is proved by the

the Governmont when tho late crisis arose,

that no ono could say authoritatively
whethor cabinet meetings should be hold

tho} under his Presidency, or whether, in the
fact |eyont of the President living on in a eondi-

been incorporated in tion incapacitating him for tho performance
:
it, called ‘The United |of his functions, the Vico-Presidont should

0,000. Already eight|
Every Vice-President who haa been call:
the stock has been tak-| od to the-Presidency by tho death of tho
is the intention to construct

shief arguments

lines drawn by his predecessor.
vended that the office of Vice-President

omimMUnities ;secondly,that |should be analogous to that of the Vicehesper than ordinary borial ;| President of a company, who is a member
bat it precludes the possibil- |of the Board of Directors, and who in the

ough

eventually

ment.

substitute |in the personnel or policy of the directors.

There can be no |Sufficient time has not elapsed for the de-

nee of graveyards
iS constant source

in} velopment

of dan-

of the

policy

of President

He has commenced,

however, to

epidemio in cities,the |make changes in the Cabinet, and that he
Mforatimea puzzle to will conduct his government on what are
tists, has been

téaced |called ‘‘Stalwart’’

principles, as opposed

inthe rapid extension of |to those of President Garfield, known as
have been built over

:

“half breed,” is beyond doubt.
These
them |names may imply little beyond factien, but

arising from
rin the yicinity. It is}
cannot be retain;
struggle through and|
bsphere, sowing - broadThis is especialbt

to city

the change made by President Johnson,
who assumed powsr when great principles
wero at stake, meant results far reaching
and by many deemed injarious.
Oro

Hiditprial Brevities.

graveyards,

fom enoughto allow each}

| nix foot of earth,”

4p officer in that important branch of the
Church

Militant, the ‘‘Salyation Army,’

are packed as closely |Oartain Kate Taylor by name, has issued

and the cofhin is often
the surface, Then,
bities, graveyards which
rero
outskirts,
‘Sal on the ee.

a challenge to the notorious Mra. Annio Bosant to publicly disqpss with her the fundamental doctrines of the Christian religion.
Tho debate will probably be held in Exeter

ped into the city limits, Hall,London.,
When the gallant Captain has

are included in the |gisnosed of her atheiatical opponent, she
In

Chicage
some
.
built ovor.old

but one of the

By ore

wo were

i. ca) 1881,

solved}

pure and fresh from the other side of the
The American journals

to do,” and are never backward in tenderA very short time ago

{

WE

and there

THE LARGEST

pital Lot, to Trustees; to bs sold and to apply

by the
Lots purchased
for tho Association
monoy
opege
of Belleville
Christian
omen’a

Friendlessof
the ereoticn
for the
towards
ie the miton
aaid City,andand Home
ere |for
armel
heap against
the building réqairod for ssid Hespital and
Home for the Friendloss, and the

furnishing

walk on tho streota and |thereof, undor such direction and control as
When this
leading to

tho said

Legislature

in the

te

I

Ini

j

Tho |was
aaid, along camo 4 policeman
;

may in their

METROPOLITAN

A provious lotior in your
Island is inducing tho police to make morchant boys

of Vanoonyor

jadgment

—Three thousand mei aro on strike in the
Staffordshire colliorios,
—President Arthur will take possession of
the Whit» House this month.

FRED.

ly influential. Why not prohibit
our merchants
from sondiog parcels through the streets at
all? Let them soadthom somo other way,
—Hoanlan js going to purchase the Bruns- |¢, Jot their boya tramp throngh the mad—it
wick Roataurant on King atreot, Toronto,
won't hart them.
Lot the sorvant girls go
—Tho lumbermen of Kiogstoa district ate |through the mud, also the tBoring mop:
receiving @4 » month mcre than they did last their boots are dirty, ald tho police lot them
walkin
the
mud.
Itsessy
for them to tell
yoar,
—Rev,

E. P. Hammond,

the celebrated

evangelist, will return to Hamilton
next
woek.
—A French company intends investing

them bs

consistent and

go

there too,

diatriot.
: perambulators. Io fact, those who “vse our
—The Sheriff of Mecca has refused to por- atroota for busicess purposes must step aside,
mit Midhat Pasba to make a pilgrimage to for they arenuisances. Do,Mr. Editor, please
use your influence to get oar Conncil to prothat place,
—Lord O'Hagan, the retirlng Lord Chan- hibit these people and things from using our
cellor of Ireland, bas beea appointed a Knight ridewalks at all, and then we promenaders can
have a vice walk with our important conversaof St. Patrick,
—The total amount of contributions to date tion uninterrupted,
for the sufferers by tha St, John’s Ward,
Respectfully yours,
Quebec, fire, is $52,000,

an item of 2,660,000

A Wet

P

—To the end of October the cases of cholera
at Mecca average fifteen daily, The number
of pilgrims in the city was 100,000.
—The German Treasury ostimates contaia
marks for the erection

of an imperia! palace at Strasburg.
—The Irish landlords sre grumbling about
the reductions of rent, and are talking of demanding Gorvernment compensation,

Nov, 11

188}.

R. WREN’S

MAMMOTED
,
UNGLE
TOM S CABIN

We wish to call your special
attention to our Elegant and.
Well Selected Stock of Real

—AND—

Hand Sewed Balmorals, Button Boots, Congress Gaiters,

A Full Pack of Cuban and
ian Blood Hounds

18

.

Durability, and Comfort.

--

You willniver see Uncle Tom’s Cabin

Admission, 25 and 35 cota.

PUBLIC WORKS,

500,

165d6¢

—Counsel for Lefroy.the Brighton murderer, ask the Government for a respite for the

to the Finance Committee for psyment :—
Tao, ‘Lewts
.,. SI47.22

prisoner on the ground that ho is insane

Wn. Severne, 30 iconda‘atoneird crit

60,00

:

The

.

5

—The eldest

kinght in Great

is vert on James Street.

Britain

who is 27.
—The congregation of Cook’s Ohurch, Tointroduction of an organ into church worehip by a vote
ronto, has decided in favor of the

of 105 to 30,
—The first arrangement between an Irish
landlord and his teriaots under the Land Act

FOR

SALE

ONLY

bY

Hall,

%

JAMES

FINANCE,

Molninch, Petrie, Farley, Dunnet,

334. FRONT

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoves,

taxes on houses which are vacant, On motion,

$6 was remitted.
The Mayor came in.
—Sir Patrick Maodougall arri edat Ottawa
An account from Geo, Adame for 200 dog
yesterday, and was formally sworn in as Admioistrator of the Government during the medals, smounting to $16, was read. On motion of Ald, Dunnet, it was recommended that
Marquis of Lorno’s absence,
—Major Rideut has brought an action for 92 of the medals, (amountingto $7.36) be paid
y
libel against the Kingston News, as the only for.
The petition of widow Corrigan, asking for
method of clearing his character from atper-

&o, &o,, will be found at

we
sv?
0
SI
IMMENSE
DON’l FAIL TO SEE OUR
AaRODE
SABE
Hale
o
BEFORE YOU Buy.

:
STUDY YOUR INTEREST.

A. CHOWN'S,

Pup, answers to the
One of bis front lege
information tbat
will
be suitably rewarded.
J, W. CAMPION,
Burrell’s Axe Packer. 5

Stove, Tin and Hardware Store,
361 Front St., Belleville,
“.

Girl Wanted.

Noy, ll.

URSUANT

to an order of the Chancery

the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
Belleville, Wages $8.00 a monyh. Apply to
15343t,wlt
the Housekeeper.

Tax Notice.

Consolidated Bank of Canada against Samuel

Shelly Wallbridge,”
The creditors of Henrica Halloway Wall-

LL arrears of Taxes remai

Collector’s Roll for 1880

bridge, late of the City of Belleville, in the

ters

50 Cases of Clothing

A GOOD girl for general kitchen work at

Division of the High Court of Justice,
mado in the matter of the estate of Henrica
Halloway Wallbridge, and in a cause ‘The

x

My mother

was afllicted

Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive condition of the whole system ; headache, nervous
prostration, and was almost helpless, No

porsisians or medicine
the horror of pre-| present relations with the mother country
rienced by some of| continue or not, Oanada—at least in our

gs.

But in spite of |timo and our children’s time—will not be- |Y#ed 8 memorial

these arguments, the |come a part of the United States ; and furit an extremely diffi- thermore, it is more than probable that

Md

Jzo their ideos. They |before Canada becomes a separate and dis-

have the heavy ¢

—lhe Rt. Hon, H.B,A. Brand, Speaker of
the British House of Commons, yosteday un-

pf custom

to

break | tinct nation, tho American

Union

will be

@ of prejudice to over-

It would hardly be safe for the
mates the
will expreas hor- Dominion to set up for itself until this
ror at the idoa» ;z
18 |during the
acing the remains of |accomplished,
—Prince
their dear ones. .
hes ; that they would
A writer in the last ic Pe ihe at heir of the
rather think of
as

fally under the greg

express such ideas would

sleeping peaceIf persons who

reflect for a moprobably alter their
Would it not be far
more beautiful, ole iting, and comforting
to think of the m tial elements of those
our sight and mixMire —going to nourish
ment they wong
opinion somewhat

pra

which they once
to

Upon—than
think of them in the , Soldazoearth,
“sown

corruption,”’ gradual!

in

+ and slowly passing
through the provers
‘6f decomposition, with
necessary accom-

paniments, and possib}

of disease to tho Ji

becoming a source

Tho poet Bryant

offers this consolation, tohim who shuddors
at tho ides of death
-_
Thy growth to nc

of

the twentioth contury the English Janguage
will be the native tonguo of eight hundred

¢ individual bein

Tobe brother to
the in

number at something

the

over 15,000

summer,
Victor

Nap leon isto bo tho solo

ex-Empress

Euywnio, who had hor

guage is a strong argument in favor of tho
Anglo-Ierael theory.
If the English
guage triumphs, that means a corresponding

old.

Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
,
Quantities of Underclothing,
Cords of Overalls,

O.AK

MEN’S

did her any good.

The caroor of tho retiring Lord Mayor of

.

and
was

Retail
afflicted

with Obrosio Bronohitis for some years, but}
ave been completely cured by th

Thomas’

sugar.

bright and

HLA

kl

Spramns
AND Bruises —Rub Perry
Pain Killer well into the wounded

at the

West Hastings Liberal Conservative

Association.

at 2 o’olock in the afternoon,

The Causes of Colds

smile upon

vs every day and make our | don
,»
became an alderman, filled the office of
High Sheriff of tho city, was oclectod
to
to the horrors of slow decay | Parliamont for
ono of the London boroughs

lives more happy,and to do wo without first
submitting

But gravoyards neod not be abolished if and last yoar
filled the civic chair,
cremation is practiced. Thoro is no reason

'

loading member of the Mothodist Ohuroh
word and
He visited Canada about twolve
yoars ago as a deputation to the Methodiat

why the remains of our loved ones should and is foremost in every good
not be consigned

to tho earth aftor the

the body has passed through the purifying
fire, Surely the solemn words of the burial

goryico, ‘‘sshos to ashes”

appropriate then as no*where the dear

no less

ashos

sacred to

US

would

bo ag

And tho ground

Woe do not wish to impeach the

Shakepoare has 10% since moulderthe place Whare ho was|

tho goneral statement

Away.

have

beon given away

an Trial

Hottlea

of tho

largo size,
This onormous outlay would be
disastrous to the proprictors, woro it not for
tho raro morits pomsemod by this wonderful

medicine,
Oallat Jamon Olark & Co,’
Store, and got a Trisl Bottle free, aan re
yourself,

at their

Nov,

12th haat oes

olorgyman’s surest aa woll an awiftoat
thod of obtaining popularity and shokels is

Dech,—Bold by Jas, Olark & Oo,

will be fitted up with counters, shelving, &o.

to suit the tenant (to a reasonable extent).
Any partics wishing to purchase the proper-

pur-

oa

E

Noy,

catrblishment

Toronto, and is nearly now,

porfootly

W

JELLETT

_JELLETT VS, JELLETT,

itors of tho plaintiff, Sara M Jollott, the administratrix of tho dooossed, their christian

in goad

and surnamos,

addrensios an ' doroription,

bonofite of the waid

(op! oxoluded

doores,

Ivory

from the |holding any soourity in to produce

Hay, |beforo moat my Ohamt
Ohambors

Auotionvor,

ey
HD,

the

the County

in

samo

oombor, 188], at ten o'clock in the forenoon,

bal

49+]b

timo appointed

theo Sank =

for adjudioats

ie

perreg>

Aa

Master.

work,

alt

good cont hands ; good prices; steady

Apply at onoo,

JAS, HENNESSY,

$72.

wook,

mado.

gia aday

at

home

Coatly outfit free,

| Taom
& Co, Auguste, Maine,

a

noon.’One or two rabbings would havexx
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

Put up in]
watt
aie f

:

:

Gousky Me

J, W. BRAYLEY,
YLE

M. B, ROBLIN,

J

r

ILLIAMo SINGER. .
I} HIS
1

make of

Sewiag

Machine

an

has tak

firedprises at all the exhibitions this

|

Ulsterings and Meltons,
we ever had,

Also, a choice lot of
Tweeds

businoss.
% R. PALMER,
~~ d8twt!

Noy. 30, 1880.

suitable for La-

dies’ wear,

REMOVAL.

H. L.BOTTOMS & CO.
‘ASD

WAVE

THREE

BROS.
RRMOVED ~

DOORs

SOUTH

RED FRONT STORE.
FOR

ELE

$

165d 1Lw, wat
:

ita

ALE OR 70 LET.

.

If not sold will

tale,
bo let to good tonanta at 1low rontals,

Dvyoll-

BARRETT SINGER!
;

2 oan give you

tho best value.

JAMBS

BARRETT,

100dood-w6m

Pr, R, PALMER

Vitioe Belleville,

~

House

e Tak
to
Let.

=

GEO, ORANG,

c

© promiacs

po

Buller, and ret ee

taco,

tablishment o

tate
cf repair,
|mehSeu
ein

i pes

Premises are

Rent very

A

ina

= moderate,

Apply at the Lave Office of the undersigned,

»
.
ver tho Post
Office.

pity >

N William Street, north of Hotel Street,
Apply to

To Let,

ing a large Bhop 5nd Dwelling ores

4th Oot.,
‘

10046 ‘

.

165d-tw

HOSE premises onFront Street, compris:
two doors

foune
Faotory and offioe ab Messrs. Brown's

ae

Wat, DAVIS, |

Rolleville, Nev. 1, 1881.

to thousands of our poople

etl atthe old stand manufactaring
Yn ntl
i repairing
sewing machines,
wil

ing either in conneotion with ono of the stores|dry, Foundry St, Beers a

comfortable Houses for salo or
to lot in cholo looalitios—modorate rentals,

Parties in want of a first olass Sowi
Ma.
obine will do well to call at the Williams
Stogor office, Frent Street, Bellovillo, and ex.

amine be‘ore pul chasing,

THE—

Ploaso oall and examine,

Foot

the Dorland Blook,
rahiproporty
ieree atknown
a andas fine
dwelling above,

{a to bo thoroughly repaired.

THE GREAT SUPERIORITY
—or

-

ran j

yoar,

boon recently rebuilt, ia situated upon a lead.

onnily

Address

‘

Twe eds, Overcoatings,

Monoy to loan at 6 or 7 per cent.
FPYWO

.

<

bottle of Dr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil Liniment at
hand, their difficulties would have ended

the finest assortment of

Apply _to

Dated this 3rd day of November,
A.D, 1881, |or Also
soparatoly
8. & LAZIBR
sovoral

158d3tw

d

a

paid.

procuring

becamre cross, owing to the rheumatism,

Holton, Bottoms & Co.

ing gravel road, and is eelDg Ag

oroditor

the

B
in Bolleville,
in

of Havtiogs#, ov tho 7th day of Do-

diffi

Servant
F
waite

pains and aches with which they avere periodically troubled. Bat had they always kepta

svoonsons To

LIE nndorsignod offers to soll or let,on rea:
sonable terms, the Hotel now occupied by
himself at Haydon’s Corners, Tho Hotel has

the

from

Good
irl.
ar
estSe
Ww

:

.

¢]

a Syracuse paper, =
ago, peer
domestic servants were as Jiticute to obtain then
asnow, and as hard to please. But these often

|

H. L. BOTTOM S & 00.

. To

full partioulara of their claims, a atatemont of
their accounts and the nature of the soourition
». 1, 1881.
(if any) held by thom; orin dofault thereof | . Nov oH
thoy will be ary

KR. PURDY '

Having had great

URSUANT to a deoreo of the High Court

ber, 1881, to sond by poat, propaid, to Messrs,
Doamatk & Northrap,of tho City of Bellovillo,
in tho County of Hastings, Ontario, the Solio.

4th,

of Jakes &

AIN'T

DIVISION

ete
‘0 whom t e

This advertisement, which first a:

Barrister, Picton,

|

Oob. 18th 1881,

ville, in the County of Hastings,
Solicitor,
who died in or about the month of Soptomber,
1881, are on or before the Sth day of Decom-

2
ov.

‘Tho Furniture is all

at 10 o’olook,

oolobrated

ANCERY

a

the office ofthis paper.

é

Stooker.
Terms modorato,

nvaronaah Tellathngaiaatylallabthaaret
oresGONGER

165)2t,wit

N

155d3teod

HE storo formerly oocupiod by MoRao

Sof Juation, Ohanvery Division, mado in
tho matter of tho oatate of Morgan Jellett and

for

ay,

Address

GEO. 0, ALCORN,

We are now showing

4 acre,

123, 2tawtf
Smith's Falls,
—_THE HIGH GOURT=
OF JUSTICE,
IN

RE

of F, O, Ridley, Kxq., Murney’s Hill, ia fixed

d

Terms cash.

Wanted,-—A

,.$180 00
70 00

seat

—_———

For particulars apply to
FRED. W, CASEY

CH

{Pa aslo of Furnituro, Carpota and Gon.
oral Houschold Effects at the residence

urs

utensils,

GEO. RITCHIE&CO.

aro fino building lots,

aw

AN IMPORTANT SALE.

Th

outter, front

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &c

Theso pPopertics aro all woll situated, and

Meeting.

11, 1881,

Portland

ily made into a Hotel or Opera House.

4 pete annual mocting of the Kast Hastings
Choeso Manufacturing Company will be
held in the factory on
:

Thurlow,

new, maroon

7

Li ht drivin Liens (eres sot).....e al
30 00 help, on account of the misfortuoe of having
:
seven small children
or
inffalo yro
whip; bléaket, ‘halter, fiy- otherwise make away with four of them, on apsheet (never used), brush, onmb, and stable pli

It in well situated, and suitable for a wholesalo Storo, or Manufactory, and could be cas-

v7)

ia

e:.

Uae

.

Anvual

SSS

SALE.
rT
leather

ete

ty can x so on easy terms of payment,

165d&wtd

1881,

12th,

o>

and oure diseases arising from Spring malaria,

will so

UNDERCLOTHING.

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,
5

roads, containing neatly an acre,

ROSE,.
BALTISSROSE

J. W, JOHNSON

1
ol
hould bo oloansed,
Tho « ywtom should
purified | Oot. 31, 1881,
stomach and bowols bo
regulated, blood
and provont
and surely do this as Elootrio Bittors, and at
tho trifling cost of fifty conta a bottle,

Ladies’ and Misses’

Ladies’ and Gents’

SALE

Lot at junction of the Capifton and Station

rooms

poso of electing dologaton ts attond the Conseryative Oonvontion oallod to meet in Toronto on Tuesaday, 220d Novembor.

It nevor fails to cure,

that, now-n-days, a |We know of nothing that

FOR

SSS

FOR

ee

Also for Sale, on Easy Terms,

Millions of Bottlos of Dr, King's Now Dincovery for Consumption, Coughs and Cold

Farmers and Mechanics
"
If you wish to avoid frost dangor and trou.
ble, bewides no «mall bill of expense, at this
soaron of tho year, you ‘should take prompt
motivos |stops to keep disoaso from your houschold,

would lie would bo | of any olorgyman who may dissent from
than if the cold tho orthodox oroeds ; but wa moroly make

forma” had been doposited
but

Uburvh in this country,

Given

_

‘

alae

Lot 5, East side of Church Stroot,

in the InrRLLickNosn building, for the

it as an embrocation for external uso,

aro gotting ovorhoated in hot rooms or crowded assomblies, sittiog in » draught, or cooling

Millions

AND

n

[=]

in plined front rel side lamps..
0}p buggy in
i good order. poOssara

ToT,

4

J:
re

334 Front Street, Belleville.

oS

parts, taking the medicine internally

{ Dr.

Eelectric Oil in aceeo re oP

Ihave also pleasure in rocommonding

my,
ubsequently emigrated to Aunthrost and lung disosnon that induce consu mp.
i at onoe into | tralia, where, in connection with his bro- | tom

tient world, the |ther, ho acquired s fortune.
beautiful fo ms
of lifo which |ostabliahod the business of
his

BAYEUR

Victoria Buildings.

obscure birth. Ex-Lord Mayor McArthur too rapidly after excrise, mudlixg up warm
Taesday, November 22nd 188],
an Irish Methodist minister. and chan, ag lighter wrappiogs, cold and at 10 o'clock, a m,
|
lamp feot,
No matter what iatho cause HagWM. OHARMAT
cod hia buaineas lifain London. |4yards
Peoterst
teisam
tn she
cure
for
all
Prosident,

tho living, breathing,

&

MEETING of the
Liberal Consort ative |Lot 22, oornor of Forin and Ann Sta., 4 acre.
Ascociation of West Hastings will bo |£4 Lot 15, Forin Street,
t aoro,
Ger- |held on
Lot 7, Alexander Street,
4 acre,

from Now York tho bill of Iading did
not indicate their contents,

Droggiat, Ottawa, writes :—'‘l

RENT

A lady in Providence,

manicy was yestorday fined £10 for allowing | Saturday, November the 19th

Wholosalo

R BLIN

|]$—#£$———————-—

If terms can be sotifed upon, the building

same timo.

H, Hi. MacCarthy,

Valises,

to be sold at exceedingly low
LAMB’S WOOL
prices, for cash only.

Deserving of Praise.

the Bonapartist caute,
—This season's lamber tradefat Ottawa will

throo cases containing 9,000 loaded cartridges

that Israol willovontually absorb all the
nations of the earth, Porhsps sonie of our
Anglo-lsracl friends in tho city will enlighton use little farthor on this point.

and

CLOTHING,

(Soft and will not shrink.)

large

Too much cannot be expressed in favor that
HIS valuable property ou the cornor of
unsurpassed remedy for conghs, colds, asthma,
Hotel and Front Streots, Belleville, is to
A fino aysortmont of tho above
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaint. |be put in thorough repair and fitted up in qualities, at a moderato price.
If yousuffer from neglected cold, try Hag: | modern atylo at an early date, and any one
yard’s Pectoral Balsam,
‘Tho cost is trifling, |dosiring to rent the same or any part thoreof,
only 25 o¢nta,
can address the unders!gnod.
AL

will made in Parissomo time ago, and who
of course admonishes him to use his wealth in

triumph for the Anglo Saxon race, which, |*° b° taken into the Liverpool docks, when
with the Anglo-Ieracl theorists, is identical ehipped
with Israel ; and we beliovo it is ono of the
cardinal points of the Anglo-Israel doctrine

Stock of Trunks

We think there is no other medicine fit T0

to use in the family,”
R. I.—Journal,

7

Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters.

‘.

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.

hree months ago she began to use Hop Bit-

fers, wah such good effect that she seoms
and feels young again, although oyer 70 years

For
Davis’

C
—Captain Konnedy, of the steamrhip

London illustrates the possibility of attain.
ing high position: in England in apite of

To mix forever with t

Clarkson,

at Wisbeach, Cam-

millions of people, and that it will even- fall considerably short of the quantity hand«
tually bo tho universal Janguago,
Al- |led last year, Tho quantity of timber and
though the writer mentioned does not assy logs takon out of the woods this winter is ox80, the probability—nay cortainty—of the | pected to bo groater than in any preyious
approaching supromacy of the English lan- yoar,

thee, sball clata

VedLo
earth again ogi
;
parsaniderinig

each homan

lantic Monthly prodicts that by the end

to Thor,

English philanthropist,

bridgeshire,
—Mr, Titus, Emigration Agont at Emerson, reported a lasgor number of immigrants
this year then any previous year, He esti-

with

;

orin default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded-from the benefit of the said order,
Every creditor holding any security 1 to iPass wishingto purchase good meat
roduce the same before me at my Chambers,
at fair prices, would do well to call at the |
in the said City of Belleville, on the 28th day | Riverside
eat market, All kinds of Freeh
of November, A.D, 1851, at the hour of ten |and Salt Meats kept co nstantlyon hand.
o'clock in the forenoon, being the time apW. H. GEABY,
CAUTION.
pointed for adjudication on the claims,
public arerake
cautioned
tabl re ticesices of of some Dealerswh
Dated this 9th day of November, A.D, 1851,
aeTheida
eres against the e didisreputable
who trade
(Sg’a)as f the it to
Before you buy, see that you are in
ro
ap
art «

Just received another

a longtime

'

:

‘Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,

Baldwin,

TRIINKS & VALISES SCOTCH LAMB'S W20L UNDER- W. H. GARRATT.
MANAGER.

Almost young Again.

he Fe

cs

An Immense variety of Men's Suits,

on the

for

| ot

@'Fornishin 8 just to hand.

e

County of Hastings, who died in or about the Bleecker, Murney and Coleman Wards,
month of Noyember, A.D. 1879, are, on or
On and after the 19th Inst,
before the 24th day of Novem*‘er, A.D. 1881,
to send by
post, prepaid, to the defendant, will be immediately placed in the hands ot
idge, of of- the saidid CitCi
Bailiffs
collection,
Samuel Shelly Wallbridge,
By for hay
Onin. without reserve.
of Bel’eville, the executor of the deceas
JAMES KOSS,
their christian and surnames, addresses and
Collec tor,
descriptions, the full particulars of their
d2t
Belleville, Noy. 10, 1881.
claims, a statement of their accounts, and the
nature of the securities (if any) held by them ;

remission of taxes, was referred to the collection, The action will be defended.
—The waters of the Mississippi flood at the tor for information.
The petition of Mra, Rosa MoGinnls, askSny Levee, lll., aro subsiding, and a general
estimate of the damage has been made, |ing for the remission of taxes on a vacant
ont
tod,
The total logs is estimated at $3,000,000.
house, was gran
Judicature at Belleville.
The Chairman redd a statement of all mon—The American Legation at London will ey paid out since the let of October, without |GEO. D. DIC KSON,
take am early opportunity to thank the Goy- first having been passed by this Committee,
Plft’s Solicitor,
2wd2baw
ernment for the salute to the American flag whioh, after a lengthy discussion, was sont fe
when carried in the Lord Mayor’s procession. the Council.
Ald. Smith moved that $100 te expended on
—Gambetta’s Cabinetjis expected to imclude College St. under the supervision of the Street
himself as President of the Oouncil with- Surveyor, to meet an appropriation of the
out portfolio, De Freycinet as Minister of Township of Thurlow, —Carried.
Tho Committee adjcurned.
Foreign Affairs, and Leon Say as Minister of
Finance,
;
—The cases before the Land Court in Ire*
and now number over 25,000, and even at

ST. 334.

The Oldest Established Ready-Made Clothing House in Belleville. —
_

Parlor,

Tin& Sheet Ironware, Hardware,

BLACK and Tan
name of ‘‘Andy.”
is a little crooked, Any
lead to his recovery will

been assessed tor, but which he did not own,
was granted,
‘.

Wm. Adams’ petition for remission of taxes
was considered. On motion $4 was remitted.
A petition was read from Mra. Geo. Howson,a widow,asking for the remission of $1.65
taxes for the year 1875, at_ which ,time she
did not own the property. It was not entertained,
|
A potition was read from D. C, Curtis, of
Coleman Ward, asking for the remission of

OLARHE & Co,
The Pharmacy,

DOG LOST.

Lingham.

The accounts from the Public Works Committee were passed.
The petition of Albert Stapely, asking tor
remission of taxes, was granted.
The petition of Mr, I, Diamozd for remission of the taxes on certain lots which he had

THE

THE GIANT CLOTHIERS!

Finest, Best, and Most Saleable Lines of

Ranges, &c , with a we'l assorted stock of

Present,—Ald, Diokeon (Chairman),Smith

FOR

Oak Hall
CLOTHING HOUSE

We

STOVES

4

chimnoy,

Tho Committe adjourned,

Gen, Sir Duncan MacGregor, K. C. B., who
is 93, and the youngost is Sir Ludlow Cotter,

y

—_——_——_———

Cor. Front & Bridge Sts.
(The Quaker,)

* Moncton, N, B., has joined the army of |Flint & Holtov, lumber.......... SLUMBL | Veta one ToryBeoatie™ bo,tooordlaahy

cotton factory ‘buildere, and has $50,000 of |Street Pay List..........:-sseeeses 215,40
It was decided to recommend the expendiof the necessary $200,000 to carry oa operature of $50 in constructing adrain and cultions,

ne

GIANT SIGN,

ROBLIN & BAYEUR,

BUY 7HE NEW CHIMNEY.

Present.—Al]d. Lingham (Chairman),Clarke
Donnet, Diamond.
The following accounts were recommended

Casters.

Terms Cash.

Reserved seats,

Scoure your seats at Reyno'ds’.

notabl
Pipa

PF. H, ROUS & Co.

~
LOOK

twenty different styles, and feel
confident.that we can give you
a neat fit.

The only Company who do all they atyeruntil you sce F, R, Wren’s Great Company,

Meetings of the Public Works and Finance
Committees were held last night.

my"

Belleville, November, 1881,

tured in Canada for Neatness,

The fam us band of

'

WARE

as the Lowest,

before,

ARTICLE WE KELL If GUAMANIEEO TO BE FIRST CLASS

Siber-

ARTISTS.
au

tiee.

City, and Guarantee Prices as Low

VERY

West Tennessee Jubilee Singers. |keep constantly on hand over

Drussep May,

Civic Committees,

,

THE BEST TOPSY ANQO EVA |far excel any others manufacthe world can produce.

HAND

price to bo as low as it oan be bought for anywhere.
ae
area
We cordially invite an inspection and comparison,
Woe soll for one price only, and give credit to no one, so that we can sfford to make our

and Dress Shoes, manutactured
by Messrs. C. Lenoir & Freresy
who were awarded first prize
at the great International Exposition held at Paris (France)
18 | 1878,
These goods without doubt

‘The

fact is our strects must bo kept clear so wo
ladies and gentlemen won't got our nice
clothes soile! with coal oil carts, or dirty

ON

OF SILVER-PLATED

eppesaalty rtshow them to intending buyers.

GENTLEMEN. |

New York Star Combination.

merchant's boystowhoel their carts thero; let

TIMES

STOCK

for $4, and trom that xing up 10$20." and can supply » handsome caster, quality first class,

HALL,

Thursday, Novr 17th.

whool their carts through the mud (poor
boys), aud I hope this lettor will prove equal-

ALL

1831

B

News Uondensed.

18,000.

AT

FINEST

GEO, A, COX,

deom best, and as shall bo stated in said Act, | etato of ropair, Castel
EDroeeertn cocaa eta,
Dated this Sth day of Novombor, 1881 ,
and aro excolle tly |
Possoasion giv:
illustrations could be multiplied, but theso | jail some drunken man, and aasthey took up
!
JOHN BELL,
immediately, ie
Rents very low,
ay
For terms,
‘
&o,, apply at the office of
about all the stroct woocroasod
over to the | 159dtf
Solicitor for the Applicants.
fow aro sufficient for our purpose,
Now, Mr,
CHAS. W. BELL,
othor side to get out of theirway.
ee
F
Over Post Offi
Editor,is this not all an unnecessary nuisano+?
Vendor's
itor,
paper succeeded in
i

AND

Io
Cake StBaskets wo have somei besutifal
Pickle
}
now deai
designs at t very moderate
rate prices.
Prosi
(heute, Silas tees eee
increasing in use, and we offer anendlers variety
isidaneee Mid! and Railway of Canada,
for
: Applicants,
Buttor Dishes, wo bavo of all sorts; and prices, ranging from £3.50 to $10 each.
5.
© bave s beautifol ccllection of Card Receivers, comprising many novel designs,
bel Silver Teasets, with Traysor without. We keep» ood variety of these,the designs
Bale or to J,et,
—_ HOSEFor
two somi-detachod brick dwolli
og Dew and pleasing and prices wnoderate,
Besides thee fading lines, wo keep s ran
other articles too numerous to bo specified here, but which may be seen in our show
of advantage,
on Turnbull
casos to
housesthesitaate
Tintinndy stock
of F.AsA.Street
residonoes
aalsaies
| Erq., an
In Flat Ware, such as Spoons and Forks, our stook is ospeciall
lete
k
the lato D. D, B igart, the southor!
at
all
times
four
distinct
includi
AsDesse:t
Detont and
naTable
KabieSpoons,
Seon
od boing at present occupied by Isaxc Wol. Densert et oe el pei throughout, including Teaspoons,
|ever, Esq. rie ioteriors havo been thoroughly
or Sliver-plated Knives we beliove to be unequalled i
i
| renovated.

the proceeds towards tho payment of the pur-

ses
promiscuous
.
Ono of my lady frionds bat

KEEP

\

A N Application will bo made to the Logis: |solidated Company's line,mad tow other pure

We y

at all,

_

and giving power to make running or other
oO
pe
enone with any other com apy whore
ine may
touch or con
Many articles of daily use are now lowor in price than ever
j
oanid con- Of those
wo keop a complete assort
P
a

to save our nice clothes from go\ting |Churoh and Hotel Stroots, known as the Hos-

conversation

r

——

d3tw3t |with
a view and
of trouring
the construction sf
the Ontario
Sault Sto,
Ste, Mari © Railway;
‘

behind,

koop up a
j

of
ps

and also to consolidate, amend tad veGaiainte

fashion

dirty wall.

;

_

Cot Danieg: weveral Acts relating to the said
tschareap eee mel stp pe ae into
may
bedeom

sciled.

intoi a
led
nah ae

has

Parliament

sic atighananerees company, tor the consolldaname of ‘ The Midtend Ttme pti
tho

Clerk, +. H.
Ober!

olleville on
in gooxe | ¢ » convey the Lota in the City of fi

fOIPB

-_

the
aa tT1tnd ae: nein On
In |
| Porry
yig
Om Ml
pany ARG Like
the

of Belleville, for an Act anthorizidg

on whon a laboring
again wovont
Hoe
Fitiok@sbtelalede.

-

an applica.

ra Railway 7 vom

laturo of Oatarlo at the noxt sittings |poses,
thereof, Mythe Wemon's Christian Apsociation
Dated 7th November,
the Crown

to etep

aia

.

"

=

and Railway of Canada, tho Grani Fine
Ottawa mane
Jompany, the Toronto and

ES T. RELL

NOTICE

é

entails on the Government.

hat they have

| * ; rr will bo made tothe

a

.

with a big

ladies alao had

f

is horeby given that

rooto and Ni

a Leerarehaying
accounts
against
Oorporation
requested
to hand
them

boy

pe that he cid
ib }bh a aey Dit
man 50with
up with
takenshovel
was

should come out to Amorica and challenge occurred on the Browne estate in Mayo boIngersol), who has issued a standing invita- longing to an ex-M, P,
jnot uncommon, in ex- tion to all who wish to have an intellectual
—Mr, Gladstone, replying to a letter from
ndation of a house, to doel with him on the subject of revealed the Seoretary of the Protest nt Educational
copen a coffin and
Uaptain Kate could at least make Institute, says the Government has sent no
fipg remains within it. as good a stand against the arch-infidel as mission to the Vatican,
—Mr. W, T. Ross, Collector of Customs at
atinguised sanitary re- Judge Black has made,
Picton, Oat., re-seized the schooner ‘'Seawho have investigated
Some of the leading American journals bird” Wednesday night, at Deseronto, and
of disease, that the
placed
an officer in charge,
ead within the city is| are very kindly giving Canada the beneiit
—the Military Committee of Egypt have
itfal causes of epidemic | of their valuable ideas on the subject of
insis!ed"upon the closing of the Opera House
at Cairo because of the large expenditure it

are

paroel

parcolon his shoulder,
So much room did
S00)
he take up that I was obliged tostep out of |Shiro Hall, Belleville, {
Sat
:
Wav,
,

the way

24,000,000 in the mining lands in the Ottawa

which |policy has been largely in opposition to the

favor of cremation are,
4
iu IMprove tho sanitary con-|

Nuisances.
:

y. mot » morchant’s

it was hard work to

—Tho population

organization |President's position in the constitution of

pidly, Poth in numbers and|
pelddes
in its list of mom:

Street

-

niario,
at thaebe
4 4 Lslewrar A D reof, for an
Day of |Act
to cont

(881,

Dean Siu,—Tho other day whon onjoyiOg | not later than the Raped morning of the #os4 aiernoon promenade with two lidy {rienda | sion.

ho was presented
admirers with98,000
$5,000
edieby tales
Saree
monoy

the Twenty ninth

November,

at tho hour of 2 p,m , for organization and the
dospatoh of gonoral businuss

Intelligencer,

boon subscribed suflicient to yield him an
income greater than the one which he de-

rived from hischair in tho riesUniversity,

evocated by practical |giving him the opportunity of opposing
as! society has been or- himeolf from personal or other motives to

Tuesday,

«

——

NOTICE.

;

finest)

of the Methodist body they will go with
him and build him a grand church,
Prof.
Robertson Smith, was recently -dismiasod
from his professorship in Aberdeen Univerviews with
sity y bocauso of hia rationalistio
:

,

functions,

OAC
etiy derstood
those “|

joyed hia prosont reputation, and
weuld | his way, and thua the theme of our conversa
novor have had such a magniticont church tion was intorrupted and myself pat to un.
Wo
had not prooecoded
to preach in as St.fAndrow’s, had he pot necessary trouble,
vory far whou again wo mot 4 eorvant girl
been tried byjthe Synod for his hotorodoxy,
whooling 1 porambulator with dirty wheels.
Tho congregation of Dr, Thomas’ church,
This time not only did I haye to got out of
in Chicago, deolaro that if ho is turned out

worth of books, and a sum of

—

pth 6 exproasion of thelr ideas on toplos of |Will moot at tho Shiro Hall in Belloville, on

of tho

the

churches and congrogations in Montreal,
Roy. Mr, Macdonoll would nover have o0-|

re-

The Vico Prosidont is olected on the samo ticket with

he has one of

12,_ 188],

PPVAKE
Not
‘that the
ho
AKE
NOTIOER,
Counoil il of of the
th
] Corporation of the County of Hastings | Norce

thn oorren ondente themstlres

.

board ; and now

NOVEMBER

Fo, Wiaibin it Bay \Conse/n.

§
will be accorded space

“
.
pabile0 interests
ipeee

Methodist Church beforo he was tried for
uttoring strange doctrines and thrown OVer|

has

brought into prominence tho anomalout
position ocoupied by a United States Vice-

5}
Whilst correspondenia

Thero
aro in:
this,
Rov. Mr. | 70 the Editor of the

Roy waa an insignificant clorgyman

Tweeds aud Meltons,

get)

follow

popularity, and

enthusiasm, and dollars,
numorablo examples
of

TS

SATURDAY,

«= Gorvespoudence

to Pra nar oth eee tet]

buried is no loss hallowed on that account ;
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and we only keep those makes that we know

Tho south half of lob number soventeen in
tho sixth concession of the said Township of
of Tyondinaga, containing one hundred aoros

boat romody, especially for such cases, having

inthom

on.aro #0 greatly improved in quantity and
quality, when HARvELL's ConpiTion Powpeny
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abundance of health, sunshine and roay chooks

of the medicinal paper, invent-
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confirmed

oors.

of doors or uee Hop Bitters,

request, but prices have advanced

We have the Largest, Best Assorted aud Cheapest Stock in

MARKETS,

1,—Tho south half of lot number nine in
tho sixth concession of the said Township of
@yondinags, contsining one hundred acres,
more or less, of which about fifty are cleared
and froo from stumps.
On the premises aro
said to be a house and barn, and tho Layee
is situated on a good grayelled road
and is
about sight miles from Shaononvillo and
about eighteen milos from tho City of Bello-

and all the physicians and modicine jn the

&n up town merchant it was o canny
Notchman towhom themerchant KAYO somo | ti Tho threo indispensable articles of consump-

Pat.

700
600

At Lower Prices than we have offered b

LOTHING!

Lard

Monday, the 28th day
of Novemver, A. D. 1881,
at ono o'clook in the afternoon, the following
parcels of land, that is to say—

8,500

Velveteens,

OF—

Keenan respectively to the Vendors, which
will bs produced at the time of sale, and in
ayment of the monies secured by which doault has been made, there will be offered for
sale by Public Auction at the Dominion House
in the City of Belleville, on

‘Tho close confinement of all factory work,
ives tho operatives pallid faces, poor a petite,
anguid, miserable aot poor blood, inaotive liver, kidnoys and
urinary troublos,

world cannot help them

UNDERC

IN THE TIWNSHIP OF TYENDINAGA,
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Wm, Fowoll........... +» 1,800
Mrs, B, M, Horne,....... 2,400
PERSONAL REDUCTIONS,
J. M. Walker & Co..,.... 1,500
INCOME REDUCTIONS.
700
Thomas Wills...,....... »

Get out

18; E.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY, |

400
400

800

FOSTER QR

FISH'S SPECIALITIES

|Bf and by virtue of the powers of eale
contained in two certain indentures of
mortage made by David Skelly and Thomas
2,200
4,400

.

Brank Books ef all desc riptions kept in
stock, or made and ruled t© order, without

this season are somethiug that must bo

50

be as-

Handsome Goods,
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Have Just Received a.

Osweco, N Y., Nov. 12 —Wheat quiet ; to beappreciated, both as to quality
price, and We give a receipt with every
white state $1.36; red co, $1 39.
Corn nom,

100

WARD,

Hop Market.

to

Cheese 11 to 12, Pork $22,

ORTGAGE

J. M,.Walkor & Co,..,...15,000

and
{ako yesterday in saying ® speculative |and shippors aro rofusing
to accept current
lderman claimed, by injunction,« share in |rates.
Old hops aro solling at an advance,
the profits

,

to

| Mothers!!!
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BRIGNALL & THOM

TAMMADGE.
TAMMADGE.

is complete ia all sizes,

149 and

y-

New French
New
Bs
() Hats in Elegant Shape
ape

Parley quiet, no asles, Rye held 964 in bond | * show how to wash without shrinking.
Canal freights—wheat aud peas 540 ; corn and

488

9

Thomas Wills

16...

in

funded as it anould have been.
rliowed, however, that the condition of the that it
is almost impossible to obtain any
Amociation ishealthy, and that it is rapid- really chvice Continental hops, those that
Vygrowing. It now numbers 75, 27 having aro being shipped to this market being prinj ined since the last mooting.
cipally the lower disoriptions, Americans aro
W2 are informed that we made

'
500
800
350
617
468

1,400

162,

western, 17

21; B. and M. 19 to 21; creamery

OSWEGO

Yeomans

S. S, Wallbridge for Mrs
Coohran.... 6.6 sssesee
P. R. Palmor.......0010+
W. Y. Mykel,..... ase

Fowlor’s board. /,
ae 1 ae ting their factors to tako them off the market Margory Doward..
Te dden.dileg th oc
foratime.
Tho trade on the Continent for: McFarlane in Kingston Homo,
Tho roports home
consu mption has increased to an extent

a

Horace

for 156,

Mra, Stratton, iil........

=
healthy and vigorous and
Loxpow, October 25.~- Tho trade for Eng.
*peaksinterms of the highest praiso of lish hops is rather quiet,
but prices are ex,
hat region
ceodingly firm. The growers who hold tno
;
few parcels that aro still unsold are instruc.
om =

450

Estate of N. G. Roynoliis.

Peas 89}

Cutcago, Noy, 12.—Wheat 309 nom. Nov,
33 Jan,; 32 Deo, Corn 60} nom. Nov.; 1}
Jan.; 57 May,
Oate3i
Nov,; 4} to 8Deo.;
3} Jan.; 46}
May.
Pork $17.45 bid Jan, Lard §11.60 Jan.

175
209

choaply in the cheapest markets in the
world secure them to our customers at the

Mr. G
2 has roturned from
0. A. whero
Simpsonho
tho Northwest,
has beon egeeel

Ls

T, 19to

Corn 70 to 71.

15). Bacon 11 to12, Hams 13 to 14,
Ashes pots $5.1 0; pearls noml, -

Straok off,

W. J. Tayler...
W. J. Taylor
to be as

that

in the

Foule and Baaritz Cloths, &.,, &,,

Ifyou want a book bound cheapand well, go to

70 to 75. Rye 95.
to $0.00; cornmeal $3.50 to

alae oe

23 to 25,

special facilities we possess of buying those

city, and it is probable that tho boxes will
be sent here before long.

Oats 40, Barley
Oatmeal $0,00

noml. white $1 35 to $1.36;

OHIOAGO

Jamos Nolan........,..5+

edicine

ey

Knock About Tweeds,

—_ONEH

‘

Grain-~ Wheat

Chairman;

ceased for 149, for 650,

Tweeps.—This isa leading department
with us, and this Fall we offer for salo an
unusually large stock of. Scotch, English,
Tweods, worsted
diagonals and overcoatings of beautitul new
designs and io reliable qualities.
The

spring extra $6.10; 1(O spring extra $6.05;
100 medium bakers $6,30; 200 do. $6.25; 100
prong bakers $6.65; 100 do.6 75; 250 Ont,

bags $2.90,

be assesed to Evans Estato

John ‘laylor

terson has been communicating with the German and Vanadian
‘
:

pollards $3.50 to $375; Ont bags $2.75 to

$2.90 ; city bags $3.65 to $3.75.
Sales—150 superior ox, $6,073; 200 choice

O.V. Bogart (sppellant)

vant»
SesealecsS
ds expended cn the wards haye
been thus delivered :

\Pmust know

DRESS

Tartan Plaids,

202 Front Street, facing City Hall.

fine $5.00 to $5.10; middlings$4 00 to $4.10;

Noy. 8th, 188],
WARD,

J, Phippen,

Hindoo Serges, Very
All Wool

’ Broken Checks,

system should

[ithe stomach and
{Ppurified, malarial

TAMMADGE, "=o

$6.00; sp
$5.70to$5.76; atrong bakers $6.50to$7.50;

250

and a oupboard ; Mra,

the

in Consecon one day this week and broke |W°ll merited applaise
of the meeting,

one of the amall bones of his wrist, and the
injury is yery painful.
We are pleased tolearn that Mayor Pat-

pillow

Lingham, lard; Mrs.

Eggs 20c to 2lo,

red $1.88 to$1.40,

Assessment.
Samuel KyJo.,.........,
y
1,175
clothing ; Joho Hume...... cvcepas,
Miss Ada Lingham, a bag of apples; Miss Poter Lazier.....siccsce » 2,900
7:30 p.m. The evening subject will be, upon the members a closer and more sys- Usborne, clothing ;Mrs, Garrott, clothing; Charles C. Chrysler.,..., -1,750
to tind out the
“After death, what then?”
tematio study, and that ench one should Mrs, Northgraves, clothing ;Mre. Hanwell, Assessors
owner
of untivished
Tux Council of the Township of Amelias- |“here
house No 101 and aa.
that branch which was most con- books ; Mr, Burke, pspere ; Mr, Cook, clothburg, in response to a requeat from Ald, |S*nial toto his
fess accordingly.......
tastes, instancing that the ing ; Mr, Lazier,10 lbs. wool yarn ; Mr.Green,
James McCardy..., ... 5,600
Dickson, have
appointed a Committee to |foremost workeraand discoverers in ab- meat; Mrs. Tannahill, clothing; Miss M, David
Price........... , 8,800
confer with the specialcommitteo of tho City |#tact science wero the Germans,
who almost Holden, clothing ; Mra,
I. J, Chisholm.........,
1,550
expenditure forthe month of October ©. St. G.Yarwood......... 2,470
Council on the subject of the ferry license. invariably pursued this course, 1nconclu- hasThe
been as follows :—
Wm. Roberts...... eeece,
1,875
Somesopy got alarmed at the fire in a |on he asked the members to
keep on in Home expences
J.
P.O.
Philips.......... 1,950
coal stove in the Central School last even- |their work, as although much
John G, Crozier’s name remight be ap
ing, shortly after 6 o'clock, and raised the |parently profitless, still there was
moved
from
184
and
to
Recnesy
and
advertising,
no know-

feather bed,

he

If you want a Book repaired, go to

turn stronger. Quotations are as follows :—
Superiors
$6.00 to $6.10; extra §$5.95 to

Sk

BALDWIN

NEW

ever -{aith-

When they are

If you want your Album repaired, go to

100

400

CASE

THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS,

'n all its Branches,

Timothy
£0.00 to 0,00. Hogs—g000

and BEshanaeas cars of No, 2sold at 8c and
90c ; and
No, 1 worth 930 forcars, Rye un-

INCOMB REDUCTIONS,
R. 0. Halmo

ONE

the

ily watching and
never neglecting&

JUST RECEIVED FROM LONDON, - mx,

BOOK BINDING

fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakors

changed,

200

400

I‘dof
————'0:——___.

No, 1| P4:, Sec. Dept. of

Market firmer on grain, Flour unchanged,
Wheat advancing on fell, Né, 2 Barley quiet

1,000

800

REDUCTION,

project hangs firo at present on account of |Present time producing eflucts which a few every week ; Mra, N. Jones, clothing ;Mrs.
Prorent.—James St. Charles,
some difficully about the title deed of the |£eerations ago would have been pro- lles, bedstead ;Miss Usborne, hall stove ; A‘ Holden, Dismond, Lingham,
REALTY REDUCTION,
property which it is intended to secure.
nounced miraculous, would he thought in Friend, a now quilt ;Mrs. Read, milk and
apploaa number of times; Mrs, Sherwood,

two lectures to-morrow, in the Working- beyond what we can conceive, even with
men’s Temperanco Hall at 2:30 p. m. and |UF present knowledge. He strongly urged

30.00,

200

1,000
9,600

.......,

PERSONALTY

twice a week all summer, also Mrs, Aria the
same : Mr. Britton, meat: Mr. Plassee, fish

viz.

‘Tux combined curling and skating rink |that of electricity, which, although at the

wheat

superiino, $0.00 to $0.00 ; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.00 to $00.00.
Clover acod, $0.00 to

Rob’t J. Reed to be assessed for lotg 210, 111.

W. J. Diamond

Murney Ward—MiesM Marcey, Mrs,Dunnet

Noy, 12, — Fall

to 800,00,

+
Nolan. %.... Tice eo ak)
a
A, Fy Huffman.,.
... 20,000
Horace Yeomans........
1,500
1,046
679
1,257
ThomasDonnelly,.......
5,500

t appearance

there ‘would be

ttawa, Oct. 24th, 1881,

"ff 60.00,

confirmed

PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Dept, of Railways and Canals

to $5.70;

C. St. Geo. Yarwood....
J. P.O, Phillips ........
William Roberts.........

WARD COMMITTEES,
Samson Ward.—Mre, J, H. Holden, L. W,
Yeomans,,J,Jamioson,

onday evening, the 7th inst.

eh
$1.31 to 1,

om;

IVISION COURTS,—No, 1, KR. C. Hulme, Belleville
den, Shannonville ; 4, Thos. McCann, Tw
we, Madoc; 7,
Bentley, Barmera; 1,

Canadian Pacific Railway Offias in
r, and at the Chief Enginer’s
Office at Uttawa, aftor the Ist January next,
at which time p'lans and profiles will
for inspection a t the latter office,
'y notice is given with a view to

Woor—22o,
Lagp—llo to l5o,
TALLow—
b, 4o,
Tattow—Renderod, 640,

$0.00 to $0.00; spring extra, 0.00 to $0.00

4200

Foster Word.—Mrs. Rous, Dick, Schuster,
fn his address the rey. gentleman dwelt
W. Dafoo ........+-2..
L. Bottoms ... .........
more particularly on the influence of science Fox, Groatrix, Missee M. Holden, Smart.
on the subjectof ** Posthumous Fame.”
Baldwin Ward.—Mra, Dr, Clarke, Roblin, A.M, Foster......--..
48 Rey. Dr. Badgley supplies the pul- upon the welfare of the human race, hold- Northgrayes, Denmark, Patterson, Miss Biggar. ALN. Reid... 0.2... {
7
pit in the M. E. Tabernacle to-morrow | iDg that, although not a panacea
for all
Ketcheson Ward—Mre, Ritchle, Nosworthy,
—
morning,
and the Rey. Professor Dyer in evils, true science, ifcarried out’ in a sys- Burrell, Miss Nulty.
Thomas Wills ........

‘theevening

Ecas —l5o, to 200, per dozen,
face $7.00, inspeocte|
Cau¥ S8xiss—100 per Ib,
Lams Sxins—$1,00

ae 13,300
confirmed |85° #0 93 “Baar
18toto00c.81: Spring
bare” atret
Rye, 00
wheat,
73. BW
Beer
900 |£0.00 to80.00, “Fall
wheat $1,25 to 81.27,
J.C. J.L. B.Coleman.
Flint,.... .++-~
. . . 11,000
3,192 judg’trea'd
|Qatmoal $4.30 to
Cornmeal 80.00to
500 $0.00, Pork $00.00 $490.

lees, #aber

a.

. BRIDGEWATER,

sa Belleville and Bridgewater Courts o pen at 9 a

others at 10 a, m,

No tender will be

Struck off,
$ 200

Tago

. DEesoromto,

an opportunity of visiting
the ground during the fice sea.
the
Smith, who is in
W. estminster, is instructed to
give Conttactors all the information ip his

man), Diamond, Frost.
REALTY REDUCTION,

Patterson (Mayor), R, Richardson, A. North-

Unun. — The

the Rev. Dr. Olark, read the

ad

Socie

evening Rey, Dr. J

will preach inBridgeJSt. Methodist Chu

Dressep Hoas—§7 to $7.50,

Mombors present :—Ald, St. Charlos (Chair-

Yeomans, McKinnon, T. Holden, S, B. Bur-

as may

ENDEKS wiil be receiyed by
signed up to NOON on WED-

son Ward,

PANxe Me
ie mea

BELLevILie,.,,.

and examining
son and before
Mr. Marcus
office at New

es

Assessment,
Hales
ficeres oss $ 1,300

.

© let day of FEBRUARY next,
sum, for the construction of that
portion of the r
between Port Moody and
the Wost-end of Jontract 60, near Emory’s
Bar, a distance of about 85 miles,
, conditions of contract, and
terms of tende *, may be obtained on applica-

Nov, 7, 1881.
Reductions made on assesamentr, Ketoho-

Tannahill, Dr.Curlett, Denmark, J.J.8, Flint,

in roars of Iaughter.—Tho Uompany will “atideee

more than a very few minutes,

Borrer—Roll 250

Court of Revision.

was very funny,
Mr,
Mortimer as |Secretary-Treasurer, Miss M. Murney,
“* George Harris,” acquitted himself croditComMirree on WAys AND MxANs.—Mra.

brought down from Madoc this week.

obaracter, the alleged insanity of the accused

cattle, how

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
TENDER FOR WORK IN BRITISH CELUMBIA,
‘

HaAms—12ho,
LAMB —7o to 8c per lb,

Cour kine,

Emory’s Bar to Port Moody.

bush,

W nxat—$1,20
BARLEY—7bo, to 850,
Ryx—820,

OATS —42 to 450,
PRAS —650, to 750,

fox ; RaQ.

Society,—President, Mra,

CANADIAN

on

EAS

well rented; the balanoo

On

the 8th recoipts at Oawego wero 254,059 bush,

OF

NO.
{fies aro the wealth

For further particulars apply to
MoMvnrnicu, Howanp & Dray TON,
Vondor's Solicitors,
Dominion Bank Buildings,

the 10th tho detioloncy as compared with last

prominent citizens of Rochestor, N. Y. They
express the hope that Gaitesu may havea fair
and impartial trial, and that for tho credit of
our institutions and the honor of the American

EXPLOSIVES,
Brucetown, Pa., Nov. 12, —It is reported
that five men, supposed to be Fenians, are
manufacturing explosives /n a cave near here,

D r. Clarke, MoAnnany, James Ross, Wattles,
McKinnon, W, Ponton, Frost, Dunnet.*
Doxoas

last yoar.

missioners,
VYENIANS MANUFATURING

BuiLpixa Com.—Mesdames
Jones, McLean,

7

with

less than at tho samo date last year, and

bas received a lelter signed by six

—_—_—_—_—_—_———

COUNTY

fF

COKE

is that on which the Grand

RMS:
Ton per cont, of
money at tho time of sale, romaindor

are

lesst{han during 1868, ‘The report favors the
suporvision of Railways by expert public com-

Homs Reauiation Com.—-Mesdames Denmark, James Rois, Garrett, Mies Usborne.
DevorionAL Com, — Meésdames
Garrett,
night,itis safe to say that its popularity is| 7 ‘ox, M. B, Roblin,

erty

of grain

rage froight charges in 1880 being 60 per cent,

Holloway

talk, they

known than *t Uncle Tom's Qabin,” and
from the frequent outbursts of laughter
and applause which were indulged in last

_ Tue City Council will meet on Monday
evening.

Jobn St, Church, Mre, Hanwell;

have |St. Church, Mra. G. Meudell; St, John’s
Howspaper comments to back up their Churoh, Mrs, Forne.i.
claims. The Toronto Mail says :—Fred
Macpatenn anp Gaot Com.—Mosdames
R. Wren’s combination produced this woll- N. Jones, Richardson, Kous, Northgraves,
Known drama last night in the Pavilion, MoLean, McKinnon, Fox, Schuster.
SurrLy Commirrez—Meedames S, Garrett,
Horticultural Gardens, and was fayored
Curlett,
with an audience that filled the spacious M. Jellett, Ritchie, Rous,
building, Probably there is no play better Robinson; Meude)l, Yeomans, W. Holden,

=

windy

pairand

ee

y Samuel M, Benson,

in tho Kogistry Office
for the county of Hastin g%, on the 20th da
of September, 1865, and called tho Co
ostate, and containing t'y admoasuremont half
an sore bo the same more or loss,
Thore is situate on tho Property a threo
story stone and brick buil Jing, occupied as
throo atores and fron ago o n Campbell street,
with offices, &0,, over, all in good stato of re

Se
nesnnigen
e
¢

year amounted to 445,551

times as great in 1880 as in 1863, and the ave.

Mis, Barrell; Tabornacle, Mrs, S.B, Burdett;

968m. |pany travelling who do all. they advertise.

olty of Belloville, made

P. GL 8,, and rogiatore:

Oats

kinds

halts

vou ma

Thero hss beon as dovided falling off in
reooiptas of barloy ab Oswogo during the past

con-

Oniors athoad xd to by post. Ca!l at Murphy’s |claimod that it is positively the only com-

Other

few days as compared

INCREASED RAILWAY TRAFFIC,
Treasurin—Mrs J, J. B, Flint,
Wasruisaroy, Noy, 12,—The annual report
Dreecrors—St, Thomas’ Church, Mrs, McAnnany; Bridge St. Church, Mra, B, Flint ; of the chief of Bureau statistics shows the
taining, it is declared, ‘ cighteen artists of St. Androw’s Chu cb, Mrs MoLean; Obrist aggregato traflio on the N, Y. Central, Erie &
acknowledged ability.” Moreover, it is Church, Mrs. Dr, Olarke ;Bloccker St. Church, Pennsylvsnia Railway, was more than threo

anp Scourixe |and New York Star Combination,”

Works,—Ladie's and
tlemen’s clothing
scoured and dyed
without being taken apart,
Goods oa!
or and delivered freo of charge,

below the Qaeso’s

Hirmor at 420, to450,
nominal,

ge

DIVISION

cele of Jands and pre tnises situate in the city
of Belleville, in the o ounty of Hastings, being
composed of lots Nos , 5, 6, 7,8 and 9 aw laid
down on a plan of subdivision of lot 27 on
tho oast sido of Fro nt stroot, and lot 27
the went ride of Pinnacle « troot in the said

market was somowhat firmer.
Yostorday
afternoon barley took an improved turn, whon
wo hoard of as high as 870, boing paid. ‘Vo.
day doalors talk 800, but first-rate sample
would command 850, Rye as we predicted

yeatorday dropped to-day to 820.

if

At twelvo o'clock noon, b y Charlos Wilkin,
auctioneoer, all and sin gular those certain pars

Iyracuiosrose Orion,
Bellovill:, Nov. 12, 881,

ro-insuroe

of sale

mortge

Saturday, 19th Day of Nov’r,

Sbnc

Tho receipta of grain to-day woro very light
on account of tho weathor, but the barley

UP,

may be determined by a competent jury.

dro,
store.
will have with hima full lio . The company in question is called ‘ Fred
oe
‘elta,
BoltHo
Bands and Insoles,
-163dtd |Wren’s Mammoth * Uncle Tom's Cabin’

on

of BELLEVILLE.

ip a certain

{a tho city of Bellovillo

BELLEVILLE MARKETS,

Tho Herald's Washington special says that

Scoville

Pararen

Commercial,

last

Tho Herald's Weshington spocial says that

ton, Nosworthy, Burrell, R. Dick, Henry,
Lapy ParroNesses —Mra, B, Flint, Mra.
M. Bowell, Mra, R. Read,
PresipeENtT—Mra, Nathan Joner,
Vick-PRestpgnts — Mesdames Tannahill,

inet.,

residence, corner of George and Forin § treets,
on Monday, the 14th inst,, at two o'clock Pp. ™,,
to the cometery,]

one of the moat intorostiog features in Guiteau’a trial will be the methods of tho Oneida
Community.
ESTIMATES To DE INCREASED,
Tho 7imes' Washington special says that
tho estimates for the next fircal yesr will censidorably exceed those of tho prosent year,
New York, Noy, 12.—Arrived, New York
City, from Bristol, Hdam trom Rotterdam,
GUITEAU’S TRIAL,

inproporty.
addition The
$16 Murney, M, Holden, Biggar, Bell, Smart, Nul-

funniest of all trick
Topsy or Eva on the
attractions. But the
donkey come frat.

failed

ness, have decided to wind up and
riska,
GUITEAU'S TRIAL,

Wattle, J.

Bridge Street,

OITY

and by virtue of » power

contained

Ele

New York, Novy, 12.—Tho Hoffman Fire
Insurance Company, on account of poor busi-

Meudoll,

Geo, Denmark,

Tom's Cabin” Company is ecming this way,
with “a full pack of Ouban and Siberian

Electrical Belt manufacturer,

T.

NDER

will bo produced at the time
of os
will bo «ffored for salo, at tho Dominion Hotel

te fake ae Miata
at Hana duh

Patterson, ossh-

WIND

1

% months and 26 days,
(The funeral will take place from her father's

ARRESTED,

Bank, which

TO

IN THE
D

12,

AUCTION SALE
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY,

dod

HKurdock

18th inst., at 2 o'clock sharp, 'Prignc ‘rtay. =
quaintances are Invited to attend, }

April, was arreated yesterday, charged by J.
with embezzling $20,000,
Pat-

Tho following Ladios aro the Trusteos :
Mrs. Mackenzie Bowoll, Billa Flint, Robt.

J.B. Filot, M, Jollet, Jas. Ross, R. Riobard.
sop, Greatrix, Miss Bilbrough, Usborne, M.

bloodhounds,” ‘tho
donkeys,” “the beat
stage," and similar
bloodhounds and the

A/er six insertions5 %ts, a line.

Weat

K, Carlton

Read, N. Jonoz, J. Furnival, S, B, Burdott,

‘ Unolo

rosidence,

$50,000" Ving,

DECIDED

NOVEMBER

unbona
‘as

aty Carlow, Ireland,
ago 06 years,
[The funeral will take place from bis son's

of oreod

ATLANTA, Noy. 12.—Wm,

such
time

DIED,
In
Belleville,
on the 12th
O'Baren, formoily of Cou

AMERICAN.

jer of the Cytizens’

a

BIRTH,

denies
would bog of all who have any iptorest in the |torreon
“
.
ktho obarge and ? entered prosccu-

pueaveni
nod and
:Macdoneld
fined $20 Dest
and costs,
in defeultwere
of ageh
pay-

AGA.—Anothor

tho distinotion

short

On the 12th inat., the

als in prison and penal rottloments bo appoints
od without

#6

of A. Ry
Esq., Q.0., Bolleville, ofwife
adaughter,

No}

of thelr own oreed,

in

orl bittors and blood purifire,
Itie evident
that this medic ino begins ite work at onoo,
and loavos no dosirable « Tt
anattained,

Council

poor and sick of the oity to farthor and assiat |0" against Carloton for perjury,

mont sentenced to two months in gaol ; and
ote

Uscre Tom

Suprome

San Francisc?, Nov, 12,--A firo. at Madosto destroyed two hotels and a namber of
stores and mapufacturing ostablishment, Lous
$50,009,
A, H. Chapthan
was burned to
death,

the Arsooiation so far as laya in their ppwor
towarde this end,

*ontoo,

———a

the

AN EMDEZZLER

convicted of the former offence, and were| J, F. Holden, F. H. Rous,S. Garrott, Ritohie,
sentenced as follows ; to O'Brien two weeks |McKinnon, M. B. Roblio, Dr, Clarke, Mo.
in gaol, and Macdonald tooneyoarandeloven Lean, MoAunnany, Hanwell, W. B, Robinson,
Dr, Carlett,
Fox, Jamioson,
W. H,
months in Oontral Prisun,
For the second Pont,
PT. Holden,
Toanabill, J. GenFrost,Mendon

Basadamage
was ordered
to pay
for
to Brennan's

12

tendance of ministers

lock forward to better things, and do most
sincerely hope and expect to ocoupy their own
buildings before another winter sets fn, an

larceny of goose from Michae) Brennan,ond
the malicious injury to his property, were
tho only onos before the Police Magistrate
to-day.
Macdonald and O'Brien were|

at the

Noy,

SATURDAY,

article over attainod

Blood Hitters, and that too éuriog tho exis
tonoe of countloas number. of widoly advertia

body bolongiog toothor religions can be forood
ttond Catholio worship,
Herosfter offiolto atton

inmates fiad themselves very mach more comfortable than in their cl abode, and the Association is grateful that it is ao; but still they

cooler weathor to-morrow,

Notices
under thishead ets. a tineeaeh inser-|

Mapnip,

No

popularity

of tho pmnitentiary cetablishmonts, decided to
allow tho prisonors in futuro to ask for tho at-

Tho work ef the Aosociation is daily inoreasing and rono reed fear but that there will be
work enough for all who will jntorost thom.

12,—Lakes, high winds, and frosh gales,
Vooring to the weat,hoavy rain to-day with
higher temperature probably followed by

- GLASGOW WAREHOUSE:

12th,

the

organized for tho coming year, andit fs thoir
earnest wish that it may prcvo satinfactory to

Porto and Andereon

Potror Covkr.—Tho casos of MecJonald,
O'Brion and Bassin connection with the

A. Normay,

in

arrangod, so that now the Assoviation is fully

Wrarner Provantirrims—Toronto, Noy.

Much Below Value,

will bo in the city on Saturday

Women's Chris.

place

Was appoalod againat, but was contirmed in
full Court of Chancery at Toronto,
Sppellants thon brought tho oaso up to the |«ives theoin,
On Thureday, the 19.h OoCourt of Appeal, Judgment has not yet/ tober, the Home was moved to tho houno forbeon given,
merly occupied by Mre, Tugnot, and thero the

A Magnificent Lino of

Ls WINTER TWEEDS,

on,

took

Japt. Jellot obtain. | Were
"
Tuesday, tho
¢ol oted by ballot, ’ and cn
Oap
wi
Sth inst, (hoCommitteosfor the yoar wero

ed a decroe in Chanoory carly im 1880 to
tho offect that ho had a rightto run a forry
betwoon Amoliasburg and tho city, and
interfering with

Just Received

Tho annual meeting of tho
tian Awoclation

INTELLIGENCER

MORNING DESPATGHES
EUROPEAN.

Christian

Association,

Thoy aro now travelling through
Chamber on Tuosday atternoon, the 26th Ooand intend sponding somo timoin Kome,
There wasn full attendance of
Tun colobratod ferry caso botwoen Capt, | tho membore, and the Ts ustoes for the ensuing
Jellott and Mesars, Anderson and Porte yoar wero clooted, 52 in number,
On Tucaday, November the lot, tho oflioora
was triod boforo the Court of Appeal,

TWEEDS.
’
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Light | Moorflold’s Kyo Hospital, London, England,
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THE

PEOPLE OF THK UNITED KINGDOM
ING To APPROIATE IT.

,

LVAD

140db

BEGIN-

rige is this Canadian North-Wost soyeral degrees in the rural scale, A country so ample
and go fertile communicates necessarily a
senso of agceudency to its éoanty occupants,
It does not matter how austerely a household
nas to toil. Afarmer owning in fee-simple
threo hundred and twonty acres ceases to bea
peasant, though he may labor twice as hard.
He is inspired by an extraordinary persuasion

of his independence,
He may dress roughly,
and have the horniest of hands. At heart he
will. have many of tho feelings of a squire.
Although thelaborera are too few and too
transitory in that state to make an inferior
casto, the farmeora, doubtless, have developod
already many of the
OF A DOMINANT ARISTOCRACY,

NI

rea-

sons cannot lord it in Manitoba, obtain an
insoflicient substitute out of its denerity aod

want of clhow roow.
Lifein an overflowing
city is not at alleo much brighter and casier
than life in Birtle as it might bs, Tho Canadian North-West would hold the entire urban
popula'ion of England, with space to spare,
so that all should have abundant wealth in
fruit trees, and cornfields, and beoves, aad
fresh air, aud bo elevated by the self-respect

of proprietors.

heritage,
ovonts,

to be able to prove to themselves that if they
stand in the way of each

other's

suuxhie,
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by Auction,

Most

at

3

p.m,.,

on

the

if not

before

prominos,

tho

Eligible Building Property

in the Oity, oxtonding from Chsrlos to Albert
Stroota, and lying betwoon the rosidencos of

KE, F. Potts and J, J, B, Flint, Haq.
&pply to Thos, Donnolly, Keq., or to
JOHN J, B. FLINT,
Mr, Flint hos « number of valuable Lots on

Blocoker Avenue for sale, on casy torma,
Oot, 26,

TO HAVE

LIED

through obstinate inability to go on for moro
than a week, not excluding Sundays, breaking
corporation

stoneyard

oa

tho

ninth part of a loafaday,
Ho might also as
woll have exchanged his hundreds of thoueands of nosr neighbors for the solitude of his
potontial Red river demesne,
Gradually tho superiloug millions of thie
country will begin to understand the breadth
of tho prospoot in the outlying portions of the

British Empico.
Porhaps it is advisable that
the process of equalizing the level of the

population here and the fertile atroa thero
should not be tuo rapid.
Even as it is, tho

meagro population of tho

North-West, with

its overwhelming soil, aad the narrow bounds
of the British Isles, with their overwhelming
population, mutually profit,
With the
presont and increasing favilitios of communioation, colonists aro no longer the coloniate of

old,

daw

Dr. A, R, Scovill, of Cincianati, says :—
‘For Coughs and all the early stages of Lung

of disease about the
Lungs, there would
very few cases of fatal consumption.”
—

‘Their basis of operations now

is never

ing the connootion,
Vor the benefit of the
Gritiah nation in goveral, tho union cannot
be too intimate.
Manitoba and other torritorioy like it aro moro than growora of

wheat for the Mother

Country.

fields in which to plant our

ae

are

Kogli bh life and

=

To Let,

ahd if every family woold keep it by them,
readyto adminis?.r upon the first appearance

VERY desirable Store and residence attached, on east side north FrontStreet,

be | near upper bri
aot= situs
yto

True to her Trust.

Premises in good repair,
for a Grocery business,
_
=

M, B.
ROBLIN,
Street
Railway
Office,

144
and

caring for her dear ones, never neglectinga
single duly in their behalf. When they are
assailed by disease, and the system should
have a thorough cleansing, *the stomach and

bowels regalated, blood

poison exterminated,

purified,

she must

wrotd) and et

CY fifty cents.

James Clark &

Co.

MEN'S

malarial

know

that

SCOTCH LAMB'S W20L UNDERCLOTHING,

flectric Bittera are the only sure remedy.
They are the best and purest modicine in the

Sold by

;
:
Se
Mothers | Mothers !! Mothers!!!
Are you disturbed »t night and broken of
your rost by asiok child. suffering and crying
with the yeaa pain of cutting teeth ?
Ifso,
goat once anats oea bottle of MRS,
WINSLOW'S SOOT
GSYRUP.
It wia
reliove the poor little sufforer immediately—
depend upon tt ; there is no mistake about it.
‘There is not a mothor on earth who has over

asein all oases, and

pleasant
to tho taste, and

{s the proscription of one of the oldest and best
fomalo physiolans and nurses in the United
States. Sold overywhere at 25 cents a bot.
tle.

264ly

A General Stampede.
Nevor was such a rush made
Storo as is now at Jamos

Ladies’ andMisses’

,

Ladies’ and Gents’

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,
Scarfs, Ties, Handkerchiefs&c
A fing assortment of the above in goad
qualities, at a moderate price.

for any Drug

Clark & Co.,

for a

Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, All persons
afilicted with Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoaraeness, Sovore Coughs, er any affection of the

GEO. RITCHIE&CO.

Throat and Lungs, can get a Trial Bottle of
this groat romody ‘ree, by calling at above
Drug Store,

Fellows’

Hypophosphities

makes an old
* This witness is

true.” Would that I could more widely make
it known for its many virtues,
Long ma
its inventor live to see the happy fruits of h
invention,

' ALEXANDRE CLARKE. D, D., Amhorst,N.S.
have, in somo
of tho scars of
sores upon tho
tho lung tissuo
is suscoptible of restoration

TRIINKS & VALISES
Just received another large
Stock of Trunks and

Valises,

Post Mortem Examintions
instances, lod to tho discovory
completely healed abscesses or
luog, This of itaolf shows that

to be sold at exceedingly low
prices, for cash only.

whon diseased
tos sound and healthy condition,
Persons
afllictod with lung diseaso may aay
hopo to recover health by tho uso of woll
romedios.
Foremost among theso is

ROBLIN & BAYEUR.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL, MONTREAL

thoroughly

[HIS Hotel has been recently retaken by Mr,
Henny Hoaan, the former
otor, who

chosen

Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil and Hypophosphives of Lime and Soda, a
toasted

and

highly

scoredited

and appropriately decorated
apocifio for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, |hashandaomelytheinterior.andcomlealyrefit.
spitting of blood and othor Tee beth andrenovated
partmen
whole
arrested
n
is promptly
monary irritatio
Is prem altnated belng
the hypophosphites, |niture,

The ager

he Cod river Oil, and
,
pgeas of the
which aro among tho finost renovants usod by | in the yery ts
e
hoe,
physicians, reviving tho flagging onorglesofthe pateapron
ee

debilitated syatom,

on
Banks,

a

77h

Rest and Oomfort to the Suffering
‘* Brown's Hourshold Panscoa” has no equal

in, both internal and external,
for relieving
Pain pat
in tho Sido,* Back =or Bowels,
ES TOSeaNG Rhoumatism, Toothache, Lum.

FOR

SALE OR T0 LET.

HE proporty known as the Dorland Block,
two largo atcros and fine dwelling above.

onorgy With tho oortanity that tho soions will
fHlouriah aud abound,
Possessions
lke those
aro curront of vitality, or ventilating shafts
which may be dopondod, upon for

groat Pain Reliovor,and of double tho #

cy covatant

Tho ma-

torial uses for such domains are vast,
Thoy
aro oquivalont to #& discovery of moans to
make every acre boar double, tho machinory
work at half the cost,
In thoir invigorating

influence upon

national

life thoy are more

,

LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.

used it, who will not tell you at onoe that it

will rogulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mothor, and rolief and health to the ohild,
porating
liko
o. It is perfectly safe to

—
'

(Soft and will not shrink.)

oand any kind of a Gain or Aohe,
‘It Is to bo thoroughly repaired.
If not sold wilh
bei most surely quicken tho Blood and Heal, | be lot to good tenants at low rentals,
Dyrellan its noting powor is wondorful,” ‘ Brown's | ing oither in connection with ono of the atores.

supply of fresh air to tho nation,

:

Too much cannot be said of tho eyer-faithful wife and mother, constantly wa

person look yeara younger.

BIRMINGHAM,

THE MANITOUA FARMBR
contioucs an Englishman in toneaad tondencies, and roapa his advantage io mainta’

Wednesday, November 16th,
proximo,

REPORT
AT

cut,

FOR SALE.
be sold

WE

OF STARVATION

)

R. COSTELLO.

complaints, I believe it to bo a certain cure;

To excuse thomeclves for not
all

ery Trimmings,

Fashionable Dress Goods.

theirfeed. These great
if es
are the wealth
of the barn yard. Seo to it! Sold every
where,

Times, )

people of theso isles, which for various

Hats and Bonnets, Mau- —
illin
ii

thes and Mi

health end remauerative condition, mix Har-

No Englishman, Scotchman, or Irishman
who is willing to work hard can well fail fo

CHARACTERISTICS

Pattern

cattle, hogs,

horses, sheep and poultry in the most perfect |together with a general assortment of

Domain.

they who stay at home ought, at

disposed of by private sale, on

Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Markot, at 74, 54, 9), LO} a. m.,

acts

roads in the

‘SOOM HOUVIG 2 OFTU AL 49.19

ILL

RAILWAY
COMPANY
‘BUS will,
until furthor notice, run aa follows :

L

He

its

Compound,

affinity

Biliousness, Costivencss, Headache, Sick Headache, Distress af
ter Eating, Wind on the Stomach,
Heartbum, Pains in the Side and
Back, Want of Appetite, Want of
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomach, It invigorates the Liver,
car
ties offall surplus bile, regulates
the Bowels, and gives tone
Whole system,
£
koiphe

afternoon.

¢ breakfasts alone, and works steadily both

before and after, At 3 o'clock in all weathers
he goes out—if fine, on foot; if wet, like

strees or the first omnibus, regardless

New

ing the dissolving juices, relieying almost instantly tho dreadful
results of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
ug the T pienic PFN 1 Makes
day necessi
opesa an overy
Biriy wAchh
eae se
sf

found. Both of them lived by rule, which unforsoon events were never permitted to disturb. Victor Hugo, for example, is absolute-

immodiate locality,

they do not also live in kennels,
Engliehmon
ought to be Cee
a good neighbors in
ordor to justify thomselvea for remaining such
clos neighbors when they might go off and
live at large on thoir Oanadian property. Michaol Moore, aged 57, laborer, appears

TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,

Belleville aad Mado
Aor!

and
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1881

Manofactured at the Canada Coffeo
» Mille, 73 St. Jamos St., Montreal.
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To Let.

Oot. 18,

ot Privato Money
cont, Obargoslow.

a road across Lot 9 and 10 inthe 4th con.

The

derful

Apparatus and the Liver, increas-

Both, in spite of their

Y invisible to allup to 3 in the

fliote in the

NTIL let May noxt, on very reasonable
torma, the offices formorly ocoupiod by

Front and Campbell sts,
Apply to

“ang aLesv[jop

JO 07445 MON OsTe ‘aarmoNay,

“opus

Sopt. 20th, 1881

M. B. Roblin and

*podivdos 8109 ef

‘S]VOLY Ofeyuy puv 00)
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JAS. WALLACE,

18

flotol,

world knew butlittle.

ordered to be received :—From S. Gratrix, et
al, for road between Lots 2 and 3 in 7th con,
across lot 3 in Sth, till it intorsocts road load:
Hie Bridgewater from Sidney Minnio’s,

row Joseph Gengreaux ef al, to establish

(FROM BRAZIL.)

two of tho moat brilliant but wayward genius:
en of the contury—Carlyle and Victor ugo—
many points in common of which the outside

at times democratic utterances, aro essentially
aristocratic and exclusive in their sympathies
and aims ; but it isin the arrangement of their
daily tives that even more resemblance is to be

Butif

"SITALS MIN ‘SLVH L40S 8 4411S
ALGIUVA

d

PRIVATE MONEYTO LOAN.

NowYork,

ee

DUFFY'S MUSTARD
/

Anglo-American

and tho Counoil expressed themsclvos

accepting their part in the common

snp Haiieawiicals ro

mechanical advantage s;

_—s

Victor Hugo's Habits.
Futuro historians may find in tho habits of

satistiod with the oxplavation,
On motion, the Auditors were paid $4 each
for auditing the accounts for 1880, and W.
Gotfs $2 for sorvicos as Poll Clerk at last Municipal election,
The following potitions wore presented and

men must entertain at the splendid scene of
affluence opened between Ontario aud the
Rocky Mountains, it is that the crowdod

impossible tocall personally at the Instilate
writo fora List of Questions and Medical
Treatise.
Address Ontario Pulmonary LInsti-

yaysogq pavuwwomy

THE CITY BAKERY,

Best information of a life-long

BFLLEVILEE,
Oct. 7th and 8th.

THE OULVER WELL MEDIOAL O0,,

"

od

counts;

all

The very best of references given from

MIPWT

— Ap

years’ material sxpecienee and best tools money can buy, made him porfect master of his
profession. Will visit as follows. Come early
Don't wait for the last hour.
CHAS OLUTHE,.
a oie at onoo simple, eee nbs a mote Late of Hamilton.
1184 King St. West, Toronto; Ont,
by moans of which ovory sufforor,
t
WILL VISIT
what his condition /
mily’ onehimasel
radi
PETERBOROUGH, Choat Houso, Oct. 6th,

‘
if

Natural

dof:

and

had ap-

arrangement of

The Shoal Lake deputation was surprised to
find a Governor-General from the mother
country ‘‘quite a decent man.” It only represented the natural belief of a population
of territorial lords in their natural superiorit
to tho residents in a narrow island whic
contains more workmea than landlords.
If
any shadow darkens the satisfaction English-

parts of Canada from those already cured,
If possiblo by all means visit the office porson-

Agont for Belloville.

sucoessfal practioe, that alarm
consetences maybe radically cured withous tho
jerous uso of interna modicine or the
tion of the knifo ;

cheaply, privately

OHEST (during which time we have success-

JIM YPOPL

of

the

fully treated over 30,000 cases), wo are onabled to offer the offlicted the most perfect
remedies and appliances for the immejiate
cure of all theso troublesomo afflictions,
By
the system of Medicated Inhalation, Head,
Throat and Lung affections hayo become as
curable as any olass of diseases that afflict humanity. Consultation free, »nd the prices of
the Institute within the reach of all.

tute, 135 Ohuroh St, Toronto, Ontario.

to purchase the three

J. C. REYNOLDS,

Mothing better.and moro substantial under tho

gun

author, in this

for

past fifteen years to the treatment of the various diseases of tho HEAD, THROAT AND

ally for consultation and examination,

not necessary

Bookseller & Stationer, Bridge St,

aie. S55 oF gerven.
ENTIRELY NEW PRINOIPLE

Cosses.

A

Denfooss, also Diseases of the Heart.

It is

Pat.Spiral Truss

pelt nt roe envelope, only
6cents, |for book on Rurruax
Tho colobrated

tarrhal Ophthalinia (Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal

Price of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.
Per Pound.
Each Half Pound Packet.
Usll and see our splendid assortment

apes

published a new

that what

the items to tho way thoy appeared in the late
Treasurer's books, and woich they considered
tho beet arrangomont, end if taken in tho ag.
grovate would be found to’ agree with his ac-

(London

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, also
Mombor of the Collego of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario, Proprirror.
The only Institute of the kind in the Do=

voted all our time, energy and skill

ENGLAND,

OYSTERS.
RUPTURE
OYSTERS,
Shes: Ormthe's

>,

'o the Council

peared to bo errora io their roport arose from
their having mado a dilferent

BE

The Li-Quor Tea Co,,

without notloe and interost allowed.

MANHOOD

Tho Auditors then oame forward

explained

Carve out a now career.
Ho will have to
Iabour ; -but he will bo Isboring for himself.
Thore will be too much intercourse, direct
and indirect, between his now and the old
country for him over to fool a foreigner should
it ploaso him to return, If he be shocked by
occasional diversities in his and its ways of
looking at things, in tho fashion of a coat or
tho rules of » lawn tennis, ho’ can always assure himself that it has changed, and not he.

Pall and Winter Millinery,

Depoalts received, subjoot to withdrawal

Belleville, May 6, 1881,

samo,

oduca-

—
three hours, Throughout this time his mind
is actively engaged in composin
try. On|
his retarn kaneested himeolf w billyMo his|
The Road Commissioner prosonted the fol- family, in this respect,
haps, differing from
Cut this out and take it to your
lowing report :—Tha¥ ho had laid out a road his English antitype.
Ho enjoys the society
Druggist and get a10 cent
,
io scoordance with Gratrix's and Gonoresux’s
of friends and generally has two or three|
O74 Jarge bottle for 75 cents, and
PULTNER’S
EMULSION.
petitions, as above, aud also a road commencsometimes moro, to dinner,
| tell your neighbor about it.
A GREAT DESIDERATUM.
ing the south side ‘of Lot 16 in 4th, crossiag it
At 10 o'clock he goes to bed, and the next
to part 16 and 17 in Sth, terminating on north morning when ho rises he sets himself to write
©, E. Purryes, Pu. M.
Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure tn stating side of the mareh in 6th con at Lot 17, and
with a reed, or more with a lucifer match,
that having had occasion to use the Cop Liver
advertised the samo.
the verte he composed on the previous afterO1n ExvLsion Wirt Inon AND HyPorHosPHires
Mr, Simon Wiggins made application about
prepared by Mr, U, E, Pattner, containing as it arrears of taxea charged against him on east noon, Sometimes he will write down in this
does Iron in combination, I find it everything half 20 io 3rd; and Mr. Kells made a simi- Way upward of 500 or 600 without a pause, so
At
that could be desired where such a compound is lar application as regards weat half 25 in accurately are they held in his memory,
the age of eighty few men can hoast of greater
required. It is also quite palatable, which is a
great désideratum in all preparatious of Cod Li- 4th. On motion the olerk was instructed to vigor of intellect or of body, ‘The Ilterary exE are pleasedto intimate
the arrival
examine the rolls, and if the oharges were in- ecutora of Victor Hugo, if they are charged to
ver Oil,
and arrangement
of our
correct to notify the County Treasurer.
Anon, Lawson, M,D,, M.R.C,S., &c.,
publish ali he has written, will have no light
On motion the following grants were made : task. For years he has bsen a ceaseless workPhysician to P. & C, Hospital
and Asylum of the Blind, —$15 on road from Johnson’s cornere to er, and his manuscripts, which for many years
Profeasor of Sargery in Hx Med'l Col.
Bleocker’s farm, work tobo done by Wm.
were deposited ia the vaclts of the Bank of
Black to the satisfaction of the Road ComiSelginm, have of late years been in the authASK FOR
mirsioner ;$4 to P, Kehoe for making road or’s own keoping. At preeent they fill three
Pattner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver past No. 5 school house ; $5 to Jacob Keller enormous trunks, or rather
ing
oases,
to: support of his orphan grand children ; $20 which follow him wherever he goes, and form
Oil, with t8ypophosphites, &c.
Sold by James Olarke & Co,, and all Drug- to build bridgo leating to John Groves’ ; $100 by far the largest portion of his luggage. A diréct from the Loypox, Panis, and New
for bridge at ardy’s mill; $15 for repairing good deal of what he has written, notably a York Emporiums of Fashion,
gists. Price 50 cents,
long crossway ; 39.50 for rebuilding Black continuation of ‘‘Les Chantements,”’ has lost
Henry bridge ; $30 for Stonoy Creek bridge. most of its point ; but, as may be seen from
WE WILL OFFER ON
All destroyed by bush fires,
<3 at de recently published Teens:
T h ara
s
On motion Mr, Hailstone’s communication
thou
were written many years ago, he
ber
was laid over till noxt meeting.
will leave behind a vost quantity of prose aa
o
y,
eptem
29th, :
The collector having retarned his rolls, ho yeree, which must possess more than epheich aesortm
,
was instructed to continue collecting till De- meral tntalent=2 Glaspows Herald,
pine
ey
“ud
for some time, I esteem it as a soverelyn romedy.
Tt has cured me quicker than anything I over
used, and I have no trouble in taking it, as it
digests bo ays
Yours truly,
Mrs, A, Gtass, 97 Cornwallis St.

Oar system of practice consists of the most
improved Medical Inhalations, combined with
proper Constitutional Treataient. Having do-

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS
Bought and Sold,

to

TIALIPAX, N, S,, Feb. 7, 1881.
Mn. ©, E, Porryen, Px. M.
My Dear Sir :—My physteian having recommended me your Emulsion, and baying used it

HAVE YOU TRIED
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET 2

books, and procure a catalogue,

Vincent, and

Y

minion of Canada, pormauently established for
the cure of all the various diseases of the Head,
Throat and Chost, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Ca-

pounds at once, ad a Voucher

Baron Srxset, Buniwyvitia, Ont,

Oe‘or ttt inf‘ormation
ti a)

PUTNER’S
EMULSION.
1T A SOVEREIGN REMED

The Clork read a communication from Jno,
Haitetone abouts road thatistobe made,
part of ‘which—acoording to advertisement—

Charch,) Toronto, Ontario.

ard Authors,

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER,
ILL leave Belleville every

sult,
Wishing you a}l success, and with every good
wish, I am, Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,
P, J. Fintzut, Episcopal Minister,

All

read ard approved,

will run across lot 17 in Sth, stating his consent had not been given, and torbidding the

M. Hilton Williams, M.D,

The largest and best Packet Toa Co, in the
world, The buyer of

*| attend

\, AI NZL Apne

vreatly indebtec to your Emulston for the tone
and vigor in which I am able to vo through the
physically oppreasive duty,
have recommended it to varties suffering
am
from coughs, colds, debility,
&o., and
thankful to add that the resulta have, ih every
instance, been attended with miost beneficial re-

ONTARIO
PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
135 Church St., (Uppozite Motropolitan

Agonta. “Office.”
Buildings,’ Bridge Every Three Pounds of Tea
00—, Donitnlon
0
Street, Bellevillo,
Sarvé
ra all its

d&w

a
,

CIDER VINEGAR.

OF LONDON,

SURYBYORS

Council mot pursuant to adjournment,

If you would keep your kine,

July 27th, 1881.

Ee

THE STEAMER,
HERO, . «| tprecsin
eprintAla. pnUePLS,
Te og
PAGS GO: Wik

’

I am 62 years of age, undertaking the
orformanceof three full services each Lord's day,
duties, and
Tam occasionally
besides woek-da:

botter

Without the desire to forswoar his foglish
preferences or oven projadices, neod be at a
loas to chooso where to sook a now home and

Council adjourced till ten o'clock on Mon-

Groozns asp Wine Mracnanns.
87 & 39 Bridge Street

over Carmichael’s Drug Store.

8. A. Abbott,

Rend what the Rev. P. J. Filleul says ;
Weynouri, N. 8., May 6, 1881,
O, FE. Porrngn, Pu, M..
Dear Sir,-—I have used your Emulsion myself,
and #0 have members of my family, and ust
say with signal benefit, Soon after taking it
one is sensible that the article is not a “bogus”

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

=

h morn

=

Counbil

day, 19sh Decomber,

COampboli

. Dr. H, James.
H*% romoved his officeto hia residenoe,
Ohurch Street, near the Kingston

The Steamer “'VARUNA,”
44

entrance

—

3let Oct,, 1881,

cember meeting.

John J, Farloy, M.D.

nr

. ie
A. OSTA, Carta,

Belloville,

—

Barpouwaran,
metmbors prosont,
Mioutos of last moeting

| Gharlton’s Vinegar,

\
Y-AT-LAW, Solloltor in Oha1
~ & cory, Convoyanoer, &o. Orsica—No. 4,

Saal

reputation of

but performs all that ft claims,

CAN

French Wine Vinegar,

PURE

Indis and ita |

CONSUMPTION

English Malt Vinegar.

Blook,

way,
and seaside resorts.
Forfartter
in’ | Sam'L 8. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B.,

Bellare.
May Bnd

men—fresh,

Peterson & Peterson,

Head Olfice corner Bridge and Front Sts.,

Orolard Beas, White Mountains,and. all

f

for practical

& OO.

TABLE, and

AB
Bisre in Cece tnclreseyreaates
vonoy,
0
chanios’ lien oases, Conve’ arcanny errs

Saturday morning for Bay Ports,

s

FULLER

—-

|1 \\ « | Dlzevir and Grimethorpe

modical

I ESTEEM

fall, reliable and cheap.—[’ainter, 50cts. Oarter, 50.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 60,
urniture and Oabinet Finisher, 60. a
Baker,
60.
and Soourer, 50.
Artist, 60.
Gilder,
Candymaker, 50, Soapmaker, 26.
fithorship, 60. Wood60,
Horseshoer, 25.
engraver, 250, Of booksellers, or by mail,
JESSE HANEY. & Oo, 119 Nassau 8t.,N.Y,

ville every Saturday ovening and | Belleville,
Kingston 8 o'clock Monday evening, down-|
Branch office O’
Flynn'sBlaok, Madoo,
wards.
4. M. Prrerson,B.A, ~ 0,W.Peterson,B,A.
, leaves Kingston at six o'clock

1

THOS.

135

MITH,

preparation

ry acample lot and

FoR

J, PAnker Tuoaas,

—

E Ml | LS
Has obtained the highest

society what

tion and birth and means.
Whilo Manitoba
calls out for ite toos and hundrods of thou
sands of acttlers, no Englishman with a love of
land, with tho instinct of subjagatiog it, but

Daily Putetligencer.

any other preparation Inown,1 and soon after
taking it one is avnsible that it is not a Logue

than any cqual-

be sold ches

_n at 7 per cont,

Delaney & Ostrom,
3 aenamemaan Attorneys, oto,, Trenton.

ILL, until further notice, leave Belle-|

raat apply tothe
to
-

guaranteod to give entire satiafao-

tion, and

Blook, east side of Front Street, Bello-

Aux, Roszrtsoy,

13

Belleville,

opposite the Upper Bridge,
Those mills are situated in the best wheat
growing scotion of Ontario, and flour made in
thom cannot be surpassed, if oqualed, tn Uana

FQARRISTERS, &o. — Offico—Robertson

Passxnase | yille, Ont.

\.

L.
i

Block,

potent still. Thoy shall boto the mass of |

Anglo-Saxon

, to the classes possessed ot

préparation, but all that it claims to bo,

CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP.

Ropertson & Thomas,

PORTS. |

—_—

Commoprous AND Favontre

FORBES & MUDGE,

J. STANLEY HOUGH.

N. B.—Private money to

eT

MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE

ins

$10,000.000
3,000,000

-

PJANEY'S TRADE MANUAL—Proo.

—————<——

at Quobeo with
1

endiponnect with tha steam.

.

A. W. PONTON,
poe
LAND SURVEYOR, Bellosill.
Office in the Gordon Block, nearJy over Overell’s Book Store,

A RRISTERS, Attgrnoys, &o. Orrices—
Corner of Brid
and Front Stroets,
leave Belleville |Bolloville, Ontario.

leave

LIFE.

ly good flour anywhere,
seo what good flour is,

$<

o Allan Mail Steamer will
Wiatd sriday at nec 4
by the midnight

oa fridays,

4

peseda treca once wero, or were supposed to |

PUTTNER’S

and Licentiate of the Royal Oollege of Physioiang, Edinburgh. Office and rosidence cofner
Hotel and Church Streets, Belleville,
d

Tre’ 4or Scotland, to any placa fn

Tho last train connecting ]

or at Rimouski

Office

daw

J, E. Eakins, M.D, -

[ng to position of state-room, $79.80, $89.80,
PSatomadiote, with first-class Railway Fare,

Beco Cardi, Queue,

Graduate of Queen's Univer-

sity. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucher.
Dafoe House Block.

:

Frdin Belleville via Quebeo:—Cabin seoord

AND

ny.
a

pad,

BeAs SLD., OM
GIBSON,
WeATEde House
Surgeon of Kingston General

i). + > 26th
10th

=

OF PASSAGE

i

ot

Front St,
Office in Gordon Blook,
Monpy_ to loan at lowost ratos,
A small
t.
sum of private
on hand at six
straight’
loan, nofunda
commission,
eea
a

oth Ne]
“

SARDINTAN,
s
Fi =n
arora

mst

London,

OES a gonora! Insurance Business, and
| fv as undoubted soourity, and {nsures
atas ow rates as any othor first olass Oom-

{ William N. Ponton, M.A,

and United States Mails,) will be dospatohod
as follows:—
SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
PORYNESIAN,
e220
Ob!)

'

Notaries |

Attorneys,

ARRISTER, Attgruoy, Solicitor in ChanB oery, Conveyancor, &o, Office, No. 3, Post
Office Blook, Belleville,
Loans negotiated.

and

4 Dass py
Clyde-built iron steamships
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian

in

and

Fublic,
Offico—Nos,
1, 2, 3 and 4
Campbell St., Belloville, Oatario,
N, B, FALKINER.
A, R, Doveaut, Q. OC.

Liverpool, Gee

and

S Campball Stroct.

Peaenieanes

i

Of Liverpool

John J. B. Flint,

iN

a

IN ALI

1881.

15,

Houschold

Panacoa,” boing

acknowledged as |or soparatoly,
b

Also sovoral comfortable Houses for sale on

of any othor Elixir or Linimont in tho world, | to let in choice looslitios—rmodorato rentala,
‘an it roally

)

is tho best romody in the

tho Stomach,

Drugglsts at 25 conta a bottle,

world

and Pains and

pahes ofall kinds,” and Is for salo

by

all

Money to loan at 6 or 7 per cont,

Applyto

ly |L00deod+ wim

P. R. PALM

Office Belle

.

LA

DITEHS'’

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS,
AND DRESSES.

brought to light and
to woll known

choice

lot of

and

| What

one

ocovld

contribute

by

Meltons,

original

poen,

and

an

| piece of instrumental

| to lend varioty,
suitablo for the above, just opened at

Two or

thie kind flourishod

in

song

unnecessary

or

winter,

and the resulta were moot satisfactory.
If
| our young people wore to meet togethor in
this way for purposes of mutual improve-

H. L. BOTTOMS & 60'S.

without

any dofinite

object

The Liberal Conservative Convention,

)
.
i
ori
:
Liboral
|TryPty it.
Tho experiment
iaia a at loast
A meoting of tho West tastings
ia etkk.
Conservative Association has boon called
for next Thureday, the 17th inat., for tho
Hditorial Brevities.

of the Mischie/),

in

Queon

has

of

the

the

1t is

contests,

I might say all tho leading

of theo Now

as A. Vary Smith

Robort Contor,

York

(designor

Commodore

Kano, J. Lovejoy,

J.

baye esoapid my memory,as woll as anumber
tho Mischie/—conour, Tho opinion of all these
skilled oritics ia that, properly rigged, with a
suflivient quantity of porfect fitting canyas,

with about 26 tons of load ballast substituted
for the 18 or 20 tons of iron ore that is now in
hor, and with hor hull properly smoothed and
polished, the A(a/anfa is a match for thelr boat
boats, her liucs being, in their opinion, as fine
as thoso of any yacht they had over seen,

Having seen both races from the dock of the
Mischief,

the

T agree with tho opinion of the emi-

national moment will probably
be discussed, |and 128 days,
Hor Majesty's reiga is aland men are needed who are capable of tak- |ready longer than that of any sovereign,

fect that the Canadian yacht was boaten as a
mattor of certainty, eolely because of the total
lack of propor preparation,

This

Vonyention

is something |reigned 60,

IIL,

Henry Ill, who

who

In tho first race the defender of the cup
carried a whole mainsail all around the course,

reigned 56,

more than a more party gathering ; it will |and Edward IIL, who reigned 60 years.
be a gathering of the best minds in the} “Long to reign over us,” is ono prayor
party which at present shapes the policy of |that has been answored, God save the
the country, and therefore it is of material |Queen !
importance, and will probably be far-reachMarmora Correspondence,
ing and lasting in its resulta, There is no
doubt that good will spring from it. It is
Maraora, Nov, 12.

togethor with working gaff-topssil, whilst her
antagonist, owing to insuflicienoy of ballast,
was obliged to sail a good part of the course

tions now before t!.e country, perhaps re- |long residence ia Boston, Mass,

with a single reefed mainsail,
Her crow
spont an hour in trying to set a gaff-topsail,
and then the sail did not draw when close
hauled, This was out to South-wost Spit,
Theneo to the lightship with sheets well off,
tho Mischief added balloon jib topsail for the
groator part of the journey, whilst the Atalanta
had no balloon jib aud was obliged to pull her
gaff-topsail in the seaway, and yet she lost
but 34secondsin this part of the journey,

ceive new ideas, and consult with themas|

Then, on the run up the bay from South-west

——_————

.

a wise move to bring together the most in-/

Miss Heathorington, of Millbrook,

Ont.,

telligent men in tho party from every part |has boen ongagod as first-ausistant teacher in
of the Province in order to confer with the |the yillago school, and seems to give genora
leader of the party, so that he may learn | satisfaction,

their views with respect to the great ques-|

Mrs. M, Vara, has lately returaod from a
Mrs. Carnoy, who left S, S. No. 5, last

to the future policy of the Goyernment. Jaly, is now engaged as teachor in Wingham,
‘
x. |Ont.

::

to describe

Whilst « orreapondents will be accorded space
for the expression
of their ideas on toples of

publio interest,itrust be in all cases understood
that the views so exprosted are almply those of
the corres ondenta ‘chemael von
T'o the Editor of the

in which

the Chairman

\

results flow from religious, scientific, social
and tradeconventions,
why not from political
conventions as well? Surely, the questions
which are considered at a political conyen-

camo on the

which occupy the attention of tho others|

she lost ten minutes or more

advantage of the eddies in Princess Bay as
the Mischief did, and in the inetliciency of
her crew, who had never sailed

|

by Mr. T. Bird, of the Forost House, which

vicinity of the upper britge.
Some of those
stones probably have lain where they now do
wince

long

Literary Societies.
—

not being selected to defend

and the question an to how they will be
Campbellford Correspondence.
spent will puzzle many young persons of
both sexes. Home amusements are someCAMPBELLFoRD, Noy, 8. ’81.
times atupid and insipid, and besides many
The rapid growth of business at the G, J,
are debarred the privilege of enjoying them station here, has caused “the company te put
if they could; and public entertainments
only come once in a while, and are not always of a : class which all
young people wish
:
topatronize.

|

Some kind of social

recrea-

tion is eagerly longed for by many young
:
men and women who cither
have not the

before

*' Foster

Ward”

paid

this

city the very doubtful compliment of becoming
ono of its pormanont inbabitants,
lam also
acousedof
having devowd
much time in ondoavoring to make trouble for one of the City

offigials,

Had hoe said City

tho dear

persecuted

lamb

grave and stern Thomas,

onco

before

whore

somo

tho

whole-

some advice was givon hiw, which for a length
of time was not forgotten, and it cost the pot
but one dollar, whioh was perhaps as muoh
as the gontloman could pay, as his oxponses

about that time had beon uansually hoavy.
And again I hold that a great favor was done

the perseouted

official

when

the

after

the Gracie ran through the lee of the Mischief,
and finished frat,

Grouped about the finish-

ing point were the committeo’s steamer, tho
large steamer Sirius and numerous other craft

that had carried excursion parties over the
course, There were many partizans of the

down two now sidings for the despatch of the
increasing traffic, We have scen as many as

rae kinds of buildin

3
carloads afew! ig materials,
days ai had ten
4 or

to pursue, bat one, and that would

kag

12 to 13 ‘an Bee:

The company’s

oflici

with fearlul severity to the person moss deoply
interested.
Tho cause aeerk norious raw

with friends and talk vapid nothings, and |€°., the road from the village to the
station
grin sweetly at ladies, or smilo archly at cae — one Papier atny of
waggons and
poople h
vehicles for several weeks past,
gentlemen, and sce what

singing, per-

with

tact

and

D, Kerr,

* very large andioncein

oe, of this St. Lawrence Hotel,

aoa as ai or aed across ® |and Miss Maria Ireanie Estella Dailey,
efury: of merely looking inter- |dauyhter
of this villac, eldcad
Uy
hte of Mrs. Dailey
esting.
:

It is this
, social instinct (and

is the

best illustration

of

its

which impe
impels people to go even
most

and

insipid

dreary

and

dreary

gatherings,

this

; in the bond
aeof holy eonmatrimony
nbon Monunited
were

power) |day last, by the Rev, hee Oniey ofas =

to

those | C, Church. Tho ceremony was witnessed
by ,
insipid | large and fashionable assemblage
of the

of all

church

socials, |Villagers, who

aid which makes them believe that they |{ul oxpressions,
are enjoying thomsclyes while there. The
socialiastinct requires to be gratified in|

greeted them with many joy-

===
THe Sewina Macuine Szizure.—The

some way, atid ifan eveuing’s

amusement |Hamilton Times says :—* It ig learned that
can be devised, in which the social element |the Minister of Customs
has ordered the
is a prominent feature, such an
amusement | release of the sewing machines
of

will be popular.

Woe believe it is possible |tariu Straw Goods Company,

to devise s plan by which this instinct will

the On-

seized a

fow

woeks since at Toronto, on payment of
an
cent. on $1,050
($210), and a fine equal to 50 per
cont. of
the whole duty ($178.50), ora total payment of $388.50.”

be satisfied, and which will afford not only additional duty of 20 per
amusement but profit as well.

Indeed,

_has already been tested in Bolleville,
the most

gratifying

results.

The

it

with
plan

to which we allude is the formation of a
reading-circle, or miniature literary society,
SESE

to meet, say, once a week at the houses of

the members.

The membership should pot

Onvusnep to

Deata.—A

fatal accident

ocourred on Friday morning at the Davenport station, on the

western Railway.

Northern

&

North-

A young man named
exceed twenty or twenty-five, and all tho
John Graham went to the station
to unmembers should know one another well
load acar-of lumber.
Graham
knock ed
nae bv on friendly terms,
and
When tho so-»- |out one of the car
stakes
and
.
ciety is organized, a regular plan of what it
is proposed to do should be

Agreed

upon

tho

lifo of

ing the other when fifieaboc fallfood
:

Tho society
great

member
his

life,

?

om

Xorward

Yes,”

said

could

take

up

select readings could be given from his
works,
Ora subject could be chosen for

completely cured by the use of Dr,
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in doses
of five drops on
sugar,
Ihave also pleasure in recommond
ing
it as an embrocation for external uso,

an ovoning—s branch of science or art, au
abstract quality, a great event, a celobrated
The Causes of Colds
locality, a hero or heroine of history, a now | are getting
in hot
th
bi
h
1
bl ovorheated
ret
: rooma or crowd.
cory, or subject which would afford | &¢ #semblics, sittiog in a draught, or coolin
scope te the exercise of fancy—and tho ier Peay See
mutlliog up wari
¢

nd

changing

i

r wrappi

,

col
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companion, ‘‘and the bair on the bark.”
Tho second race was a repetition of the first
in its chief characteristics, Knowing the ineflicienoy of his crew, Capt. Cuthbert was
;
:
rhs;
FA
obliged to reof his mainsail and jib before

MEETING of the Liberal Conver: ative
Asvociation of West Hastings will be

Saturday,

7

previously appointed, or could

Mischief carried whole mainzail, club gaff top-

sail, a balloon jib as large as her mainsoil, and
an immense jib topsail. Withal, however,
she gained very slowly, although show ‘ng
fully one half more “muelin”

than the Ata-

lanta, which, rough aa sho is, shows wonderful speed off tho wind.
Both racera made the
same

mistake,

booms on
error was

namely,

starting

with

their

the wrong vide; but whilst this
soon rectified on the Mischie/, the

work of jibing wes a vory slow operation
on the Alalanta,
Before reaching the leoward mark the Mischief had got ina reef,
stowed her light canvas,

and began the

for her bad dofeat.

On this Windwand’ rk

| tho “iron pot” beat the

wivctor in the Now Jersey

Yacht

Wlub’s basin

the ure of whioh has been kindly tendored by
the membors of that young, bat flourishing
organization,
To Mr, Busk, the ownor of the Mischic f,
to Commodore Wallor, ox.C ommodore Kane,
the
of the America's
Sea; members
andito sHa’oth
:

be,

and

to
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C
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&
0 render atronge
0
tho« bond of fratornity
that has 80 Ioag aed 6

colebrated

work, |samo , timo, D Bme

0

moencing internally

8

& more successfal issue

¢

©

WM.

By giving tho above

CHAPMAN,
;
President,

Grand total entered for
consumption... +++» $9,665,118 $2,055,851 22

J
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Almost young Again.
ee

Cords of Overalls,
__

CAUTION.
The publicC are cautioned against the disreput
i of some Dealers who trade
putable practices

on the reputation of Oak Hall.

Before you buy, see that you are in

OAK

Siber-

nl

began to use

—_—_—_—_——

Wanted,—A Good

West Tennessee

Jabilee

iio erhiomn the

Singers,

=

«Le
SUCCESSORS

Hop

Bi

ters, with such good effect that she seems
and feels youn feain, although over 70 years

Secure your seats at Reynolds’.

pee

To

gs

Holton, Bottoms & Co.
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REW

CHIMNEY

'

Bot

bottle
blestof Dr.
DeDow's

A lady in Providence,

(The Quaker,)
HICH is very little more

Sie

much superior in quality to
himney,
FOR

SALE

ONLY

a and

the ordinary

JAMES

application for all injuries befallinoga horae,
From having witnessed its healing powers,
wo have ceased to wonder

atthe

a

5

Narmac

GENTLEMEN.

popularity

Also,

Tweeds

& Co,

P

We know of no pills that work

choice

or the cure

and

of all

diseases

liver complaint,

general

weakness

there

i
1 to them,
be A te
—DEPRESSION OF MIND AND BODY
and all diseases duo to insufficient or impairéd
nutrition are at once arrested and cured by
the carly uve of PurrNer’s Emvursion or Cop
Liven Om wirm Hyroruosrurces, ete.

Special Meeting.
SPECIAL meoting of the St, Androwfe
Sooiety will be held on

Wednesday Evening, at 8 O'clock.
T. RUNCIMAN,
Secretary.

166dtt
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oer

To f, M, CLABKE, Agent of the Stanparp

\HIS aemake of Sewing Machine has taken
shies
.
ivee
Salas fananlona, Nia
a

wish

to call your
l

Well

vA

Selected

special

Elegant

Stock

and

of

Real

Hand Sewed Balmorals, Button Boots,e Congress Gaiters,
and Dress Shoes, manutactured

by Messrs. C. Lenoir & Freres,
who were awarded first prize
at the great International Exposition held at Paris (France)
1878.
These goods without doubt
far excel any others manufactured in Canada for Neatness,
Durability, and Comfort. We
S

keep squmanty

hand

atl

Mice Insusauos Cosapany 1

Sy ene, pete
DESIRE to express my satisfaction with |confident
that we
tho prompt and equitable settlement for
my loss by the fire of the 28th day of Octobor a neat x fit. .

last, and will on all occasions take pleasure in
recommending your Company to intending

’

;

Next, Nov’ber

18th,

.

av ONE

& CO.

in

The Finest, Best, and Most
able Lines of
Ws

UR

SCOTCH

‘abou

GOODS

2

this season are something that must bo

to

Sale-

ry

OY ALL
Parlor,

(De

lote ia all sizes.
i" sal peers wo can fit anybody, having

all sizes from 32 to 48 inches,
A

J,

W.

0

:

A

Burrell’s Axo Factory,

ge
taba
poly

Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoves,

RIVER

L

&o, &o., will bo found at

SIDE

& Co.

porfeot

A
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Costly outfit free,
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.
H. GBARY,
~
.
—
House
to Let.
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:
are
Street, north of Hotel Street,
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a

Tave & Co,, Augusta, Maine

GEO, CRANG,

1 tan

dry, Foundry St,, Belleville, Ont,

:

and Salt Moata

A. CH
S,
Stove, Tin and Hardware Storo,
861 Front St,, Belleville,
nwook,
$12 aday at homo ——
onnily

dtf |Taos & Co., Auguste,Maing.

ishi

TE: yet
eke
I am atill at

nay”

MEAT

Rivorsids :oe Pakee

.
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and repairing
sewing machin,
'
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'
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-

pinto peel

:
loge
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seen

quality and

CASHMERE
&MERINO UNDERWEAR BARRETT

a=h S

Rangos, &o., with a woll assorted stook of

'

7

ios in
t of a first class Sowing Machine willaeorall bacall at the Williams’
Singor office, Front Street, Belleville, and ex-

aro right and can recommend,

ts EURO. |Mla
&Sheet Tronware, Hardware, |F>ANtIRs wishing potas
eat

a

Noy, ll,

Stock

City,

pegetter nvecuptria’? S| THE GREAT SUPERIORITY

Cor. Front & Bridge Sts.

Hall,

PIANO,
TIP
DY

the

Our stock of

SS tT O

Salo at 10 o'clock.

Cheapest

and we only koop those makes that wo know

rociated, both

;

WEBER

the Largest, Best Assorted

nd feel

ROBLIN & BAYEUR,

FURNITURE SALE.
Friday

OF—

UNDERCLOTHING!

y aa,

can give you

Terms Cash.

D. D, BLONDIN,
Belleville, 0th Nov'r, 1881.
dit

doors north of Hotel Street) on

—ONEH

FISHS SPECIALITIES

over

insurers,

AM instructed to sell at the residence of
W. Forsythe, sq., Charles Street (five

Mer-

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

;
We

Wwodken in their action and are the beat pills attention to our
wo over used.

each,

WILLIAMo SINGER.

lot of
for La-

dies’ wear.

upon the

Wilson's Antil-bilious
They do not gripeor

of the stomach and bowels,

sick headache,

cts.

J. W. BRAYLEY,

it enjoys,
system as well as Dr,
and Prosorving Villa,

es, re’

Montreal.

uitable

Ms

t

andsoldbyaT prappiats and Country
chants.
’

we ever had,

dod

sal

Ulsterings and Meltons,

finest assortment of

BY

CLARKE

they

Sifargeod OilLiniment at

hand, their difficulties would have ended very

Twe eds, Overcoatings,

There is no preparation that stands so high

amopg farmers, grooms, and\ livery stable
keopors as Dows’ Sturgeon Oil Liniment.
It

-

ago, hows that

soon. One or two rabbings would have saved
the
See SIE CLS ns
:

the

Butter, Milk
and Eggs.

Sedans
Apply at

a

pains
and aches with which they were periodi-

showing

We thin there is no other mediciao tit

to use in the family.”
R, I.—Journal.

°Ee

domestic beyieabaf tayeile on me
i oaftani 7 owing ease.Sbammatian and

é

We are now

ae vies

a Syracuse pier utie

ith.

BUY 7 HE

will bepaid.

othr ries nicaaway four of
plication of a first-class servantgirl.

:

Reserv ed seats,

met

Having had ee
ee Sarpevetificegood
f
help,d on account of

Ki

with |until you see F, R. Wren’s Great Company,
Admission, 25 and 35 ots.

Servant

Girl.

The famous band of
A
‘

The only Company who do all they advertise. You willnever see Uncle Tom's Cabin

ra a ac

334 Front

MAnaceR.

THE BEST TOPSY AND EVA
the world can produce.

HAT.
Street, Belleville.

W. H. GARRATT.

18

Parnell’s imprison-

ment,

A

Quantities of Underclothing, —

N Ww Vv
ar C m in ti
e
ork St
omb.
ation.

—Abont seventy persond have been arreat-| -O ARTISTS.

}:

Heaps of Boys’ Suits,

—AND—

A Full Pack of Cuban and
ian Blood Mounds.

STOOK

’

UNCLE TOMS CABIN

Dominion of Canada (exclusive of British
Columbia) during the month ending the

OUR IMMENSE

Piles of Boys Overcoats and Ulsters.

MAMMOTED

for consumption in the

Mr,

D

dessa wih

FRED. R. WREN’S

Imports and Exports.

ed in Ireland since

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY.

An Immense variety of Men's Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,

1881,

METROPOLITAN HALL,
Thursday, Nov'r 17th,

and fair

ALLAN T, Pernik,
Belleville, Nov, 14, 1881,

",

at tho |which it is to bo regretted that thers was not

22nd,

YOUR INTEREST.

50 Cases of Clothing and Furnishings just
to hand.

d3t

Anvual
Meeting.

4Dis:annual meeting of the East Hastings
_ Cheese Manufacturing Company will be
held in the factory on

Yours respectfully,

entered

334,

0.

STUDY

Hay,

R, PURDY,
Auctioneer,

Oct. 31, 1881,

rcom in your columns you will much oblige,

Goods

ST

ing House in Belleville.

from the

of Jakes &

0.
ere cunt 9 ea 2051)
|)rerlow, Mow 1], 188i
8

or step down ard out,
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The Oldest Established Ready-Made Cloth-

so far forgets his duty as to endeavor in every | at 10 o’olook, a, m.

oluci- |J! Ln pale from neglected cold, try Hag. =r pH ape perwesdl the people of Bolle.
DOG
LOS I 5
:
;
4
yard's Peotoral Balaam,
‘Uhe
cont
, | Vito and
thoneof Oswego,
——
date the subject under consideration,
OF | only
25 cents,
me
cont is trifling,
Movers. ‘Tl’, Sullivan and Jamon Offord, of
BLAOK and Tan Pap, answors to
the productions of somie classic writer could
Kingston, who went on tho yaoht through tho | .
namo of ‘Andy,
Ono of his front
be read by the mombers—say one of ShakFon Srrains
any Brvrars
Rub Perry
a
Athi dle the paid hands,
are
q a hile crooked,
An fiat
pa that
spearo’s plays, Milton « ‘ Paradiso Lost,”
loser
o
nea
}
)
ce
oad
ore, ‘pp
tc
ue _— tm into the wounded | their» long
dO:
eontlnned
net6 ben
sr
orton
i)
wat
Ro revoveryiaD
W, OAMPION..

”
“The Bpectator,”—any

p

4
in prose
or

which will serve

334.

Nov. 24th,

‘The Farnitare is all

estrblishment

_

of Returning Officer of the City «f Belleville)

ron. |°F! household offocts,

the opinion of ther, an appropri |"00,tach aac eared nvr aa | bm! beaay riba |

J
illustration, a solection either

f

THE GIANT GLOTHIERS!

19th,

LS

his |Toronto, and is nearly new,

7

cae valuable sorvicos to the Atalanta, and
showed a degree of sympathy in words and in

eserving of Praise.

the

AN IMPORTANT SALE

been the impurity of the atmosphere

somotimes from abother anything but pleasant.
However, such things will occur at. times as
long as cold wateris cechowed.
Foster Ward
tells your readers that Ald, Petrin was not
elected to make trouble for a certain official,
and neither has Ald, P, done 80; but whona
man holding the high and responsible position

beat

homeward in splendid shape, standing well
up under her single reef. Tho A talanta, light
as sho was in ballast, sagged off to leeward,
being compelled to luff constantly, and as the
wind inoreased to almost a galo was obliged
|t© haul in another reef or two,which accounts

ba

be gonorally | tion,

discussed, or both—each member bringing
some contribution, either an original iden, |

November

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at thoir rooms
in the INTELLIGENCER building, for the
purpose of clocting delegates ts attend the Consoryative Convention called to meet in Toronto on Tuesday, 22nd November.
BALTIS ROSE,
J. W. JOHNSON
Pressdent.
Secretary.
Nov. 12th, 1881,
165d&wtd

starting, as he well knew that his men could | jg dead with greatast eae as an external

not be trusted to doa emart bit of work in
that line within a few minutes of reaching the
leeward mark,
He therefore set reefed maineail and jib, gaff and jib topsails, whilst the

CLOTHING HOUSE

servative Association.
held on

subject could be dealt with in short ossays |damp foot. No ante what ee tone Hone to offer thanks for courtesina sitendéd to sh gf Let rh diniogee™) peareom oe
fif
ates!
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is tho o
h
him.
furnituro,
carpets, ourtains,
cooking
of ton oe i see oo ape by persons throat and lang Alocaves shat
induce couremt _ Hon. A. 0. Mattoon, Mr, W. B, Pholps, |chon
*tove and kitchon utenails, hall stove and gon-

:

Solicitor for the Applicants.

West Hastings Liberal Con-

his

Gracie—a
yacht 12
striking
across
the and
head, crushing
per part him
face and him
up- |
of the
|feot
longer and
body,
fect wider by 6 pilanten ao.
*¥l time.
That2 too,
with peak alittle lowered, a8 the canyas had parted from the bolt
‘against the wheel of the waggon,
rope just below the second reof oringle and
ee
had to be kopt from totrl destruction by a
anthor
and discuss
it, each
H. E, MacOarthy, Wholesale
whioh relioved tho atrain on the leech
telling what
he knows
of Druggist, Ottawa, writes :—“‘I wayand Retail tackle
rope.
aillicted
character, and writings,
and with UOhronic Bronchitis for some years, but
Tho Atalanta will now be laid up for the
havo been

and properly
properly arranged.
Ke
A hundred
:
undred
different kinds of programmes may be devised,
&

lees would have been made had time permitted,
After a very careful examination one of the
visitors remarked : ‘* Well, if a boat as rough
as that can win a race, they might as well

er cong Mees Hotel. They piste
leave the bark on it.”

haps conversation, or delicate flattery, or the Music Hall

the art of saying nothing

smooth as she ought to have been, and doubt-

The Kennedy family arrived here to-day

perhaps in playing, perhaps

tho aa'd Lopislature may in their jadgmont
doom best, and as shall be stated in waid Act.
Dated this Sth day of November, 1851.
JOHN BELL,

office, which is sometimes from one cause and

skilled in | Three months ago she

:
the preparations Ce yachts for rapes looked

|

for the Mriendless

have |oolebrated

or a“ party” where they can meet and mix |Consequence of the superabundance of grain |YT *e yacht, which certainly was not s0| old,

pk

Homo

City, and towards the erection of

of the gentleman upon this occasion may

rpeti crac

Two visitors, evidently somewhat

4s the How-

the building reqjuirod for ssid Hospital and
Home for tho Friendloss, and the furnishing
thoreof, under such direction and control as

Another ‘humorous episode was’ when tho prostration, and was Ar
elplune
500.
Atalanta was on the dry dock on Sunday last. jade e ae
aie her any Rods

:
officials
part of a morniny at » ball or an assembly, |have been taxed in work to their y's
utmost in

aud display ihoiciéwn

for the sai

committee, ‘Where’s youriron pot?” (mean- | He attempted to ford the riyer in company
aR p which
ae iuiron.)
eee
with his
and was carried into deep
ing the Mischie/,
The remarh, |Vitor
by brother
the current.

acheerful fireside, good books and papers, |cach, when put together; these wheels were
and the faces and yoices of those who real- |made in Montreal, and will soon be put in
ly love them, in order to spond a night and | position for working.

Hotel Streots, known

for an Hospital and

have told

strong in most persons, and the majority |for the new eatin Bdes ie oe Bal their side the next day, as wo shall presently | My mother was afil.cto:
» lougtwe
wheels weighing

and

FOR TH

GIANT SiGw,
Oak Hail

nexe sittings

Christian Association

A Mes salo of Furniture, Carpots and Gonthat the health of one of the city officials was
eral Household Effects at the residence
#0 uncertain and his powers a4 an elocutionist |of F. O, Ridley, Esq., Murnoy’s Hill, is fixed
so weakened that there was no other course | for

privilege of home amusemonts or inclina- expecting as myny more bares clo clmS several times repeated, caused
a good deal of
tion forthem.
‘he social instinct is Very |week.
Seyeral car loada
of h
bi
laughter, but the committee had the laugh on

of young people will leave 4 pleasant home, | of the

at the

tho procecds towards the paymout of the ,urchase monoy for the Lots purchased by the
Women’s Christian Association of Bollorille

upon a recent

Gracie on board of the Sirius, and as the lat—Dr. Wm. Fletcher, of the Government
ing along in
ter came booming
i the lead, one of | geological
i
survey,
‘
was drown ed in the Marthem, in a maudlin state, called out to tho garee river, Capo Breton, on Saturday last.

20 cars on the sidiog at different times loading
.
.
> ,
and discharyin
lamber, &.,
i
Gilmour & Dat ake Waves lacie ai

twelve

Charch

oocasion an adjournment of the Council was
moved by Ald. Petrie and supported by
every momber present, as it was quite evident

be.

oup,

LOOK

will be made to the Logis

lature of Ontario

Dictator, overy

one would have known who was meant, as the
distinguished goutloman alladed to comes up
to tho requirorneats of a dictator as noar as ho
dare approach, Truc it is that I have brought

they had been put to a heavy expense to fit 30th September,
1881 ; —
;
.
.
Were committed.
Gates carried away, or a| her asa possible competitor, determined to
Value,
Duty.
clothesline &o, stretched over the rad or a |#ail over the couree after the racers, and, es
|Total dutiable goods, ..,$7,876,138 $2,052,851 22
bach’s milk stand torn down
the Aischief paid no attention to her, she beat Coin and bullion (except
U.S. silver coin......
6,444
the latter badly. As the finish was neared Free goods, all other,... 1,782,536

The long winter evenings have set ia,
i

together

fore, The contest was not without ita humorous side, however, The Atalanta being defeated early in the race, public interest centered in the contest between the Mischief and
the Gracie, The owners of the latter fine
sloop being yery much disappointed at her

which we have mentioned, and require at |was dono ample justice to. A ba!! and aupleast as much intelligence, prudence and |per terminated the proceedings of a cold, wet
wisdom in their consideration and settle. |day,
ment,
Hallow’een wascolobratedbythegamins with
their usual enthusiasm, and some queer pranks
=

|

Harbor and

but balloon jib topsail and gaff topsail, whilst |UPD°e*shnaly
say
y
in not taking office of KR. T. O, should act honest

Sth,

which goon turned to rain.
There was no colobration of the Gunpowder
Plot in Marmora, but in Springbrook theRawdon lodges mot to observe the two-fold apnition are as important, temporarly, as those |yersary and a sumptuous
2
:
dinner was got up

P

the

City Property Committos is somewhat roughly handled for having so long allowed a numbor of boulders to rowain in the river in the

day, ExCoa yentous are wat tathewaalttgade
ct | Mf. Warren hes been appointed tax col-| jib, whilsé the Canadian had nothing to. ada CE
ers is a dom.
If beneficial lector for this manicipality.
storm

of **Foater Ward,”

of

N Application

thereof, by theo Women's

of Belleville, for an Aot authorizing the Crown
to convey the Lota in the City of Belleville om

pital Lot, to T'; ustocs;to be sold and to apply

intelligencer.

Sint,—Lo your jesue of the Sth inst, o letter
appoarod over the sigoatury

14, 1881,

NOTICE.

Spit, the American yacht was covered with a
‘
.
cloud of canvas, including
a monster balloon | P°* ible way to defeat : a candidate merely be,
;

peesBa

A turious snow

NOVEMBER

Correspondence.

11th

result.

nent authorities above named, whioh is in of-

ing a broad and intelligent viow of national |with the exception of George

.

the

years

subjects.

é

upon

R, Buek, (owner of the Aischie/), C. Rt. Flint,
(owner of the Gracie), and othors whose namos

worth

occupied

Nov,

oovvlusion

of professional sailors,including Capt. Clark, of

purpose of electing delegates to the Liberal

rable that the local Association should send |than any othor

OONTESTS.
You,

the

Waller, ex-Commodore

Conservative Convention which isto beheld | Quoon Victoria completes to-day a reign
in Toronto onthe 22nd. It is highly dosi- |of 44 yoara and 147 days, a longer period
able representatives, for questions of great |throno, Queen Elizabeth reigned 44

mo

Yaoht clab—such

deal better, and they would be surprised at
the end of the winter to find what an
amount of valuable knowledge they had
acquired, how their taste for good literature
had improved, and how their critical faculties had boon sharponed and strongthoned.

“BELLEVILLY, MONDAY, NOV. 14,

for

give that in which

view, they would enjoy thomaclyos 4 great

Baily Sutelligencer.

THt

until

and best informed members

mont as well as ontertainment, instead of
going to each other's houses to spond their
evenings

Yorkers

as tho Now York papora have furnished full,
and on the whole, faithful descriptions of each
day's racing,
I will not oven give you my
own opinion as to the causes which led to the
bad defeatof the Afalania, bat will, iostoad,

throo socictios of
last

OF

waited

races bofore touching

could be added

town

of the Atalanta

New

Naw
I have

perhaps

occasional

music

the

HUMORS

« short

easay, another a reading, anothor

is Thought

given

could be

Or tho programme
for each evening could be of a miscollanoous

; an

Tweeds

Meanings

Which

| done in no other way.
charactor

A

now

passages,

MONDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

|THE AM&RIGA’S CUP RACES.

oither old or new, and the text could
t0
discussed, everyone offering his or her
opinion ; hidden meanings would thus be

a

Broakes ae
‘orms
modora

|
‘ein?

ir B, ROBLIN
Oot. 18th 1881,

Siicauntn — 7
Ceaily ‘outah tree ~

d,

,

|

;
‘

Rad

-

eg

ee

INTELLIGENCER

DATLY
of

MINIsrentaL AssoctaTION,—A
this Association
was
hold

Moohanioa’

Inatitute

morrow wo will

-

———_—

tho

of

(Special

Despate h to the

description of the stolen

points of the Canadian yacht are being oagorly disoussed in yachting circlos,
Muoh inter-

Value,

property,

ost proyails as to her chances of winning next

reasoD,
The Now York Sportsman says:—Had the
boat boen given a proper proparation, got her
gearing down to ite bearinge, and had her
tacklo in shipshape order, sho certainly would
have rendered’ a much better account of hor-

The

self

rosult was thaton Thursday last he recvived word from Toronto that. proporty
answoring this description had been discoyered by dotectiyos Brown and Reid in a

than she did on

Wodnoaday

last, when

sho acted as whipper-in to tho Mischigy and

GLASGOW

WAREHOUSE.

Mr, Smith

Accordingly

ers of the two stores in which

all sho wants

The Cais ago, a

proporly-fitting suit of clothes, and a compotent crow, and she wil make the Mischief
show her best pace,

Mr. Palmer,

Court of Revision,

the goods

November

were found, and brought them down here
on Saturday night,together with the whole

Present—Ald,

9th, 1881.

Diamond (acting as Chair.

of the property which has been identified. |™49), Frost, Holden and Farley,
The names of
——————————————————

,*

Local Aotices.

f

x

i

(iJ

‘4

*

men

are

The

York

Reductions mado to-day on assessment for

Moses

Blecoker Ward :—

former's

St. and

REALTY REDUCTIONS.
Asssessment, Struck off.

the

469, Roderick Parrott au-

but were dismissed, es it could not be
A. Norman, Electrical Belt manufacturer,
will be in the city on Saturday next, Nov. proved that they received the property
Both
12th, when he can be consulted at Templeton’s knowingit to haye been stolen.
drug store, Ho will have with hima
full line Wood and Albert declare that they did not
of Felts, Balt Bande and Insoles,
—163dtd
know the men from whom they received
Morruy’s Steam Dyinc AnD Scovrino
the
goods,and
had
never
seen
them
before;
Works.—Ladie’a and
Gentlemon’s clothing

ed to Jas, E, Bailie aod
Parrott’s name crased,
and lot 203 to be assessod to Roderick Parrott

Af er six insertions5 ta, a line,

scoured ho syed

:

two

Henry,

latter's on Queen St. This morning they
were brought before the Police Magistrate,

Notices under
this head Jets. a lineeach inser-

on,

|

the

Wood and Albert

place of businers ison

Goods ca’

Sra be‘ng Sa

or an

-

Orders attended to be

mo!

wwe

<.

hy

7/

R

80, while the bulk of the stolen

rg.

c

.

sessed, should be asseas-

-.8

+»

this morning consisted

of 14} dozen

SF

=

;

r

Sar

you
’

Street insteadof E Starling Street,

W

will

~~

y

Svhespest

S

irs

Orchard

hey are

a
ae

‘NESSY,
N

LN

to-day = well attended,

is

*.

Stroet

instead

of W,

in the|

of SouthE, Bettes Street,

Jno. W. Butterfield......

1,300

poseghSeeecpesat teense

dVis

—The loss by the great fire at Woodstock, |Jno, Northoott.......... - S60

wo hundred and twelve tons ot cheese |N. B,, is estimatedat ono hundred

thousand |Nancy Read...,.....-...

fived at the G, T, Junction last week, |dollars,

Cuthbert has not yet returned.

agp

i;
oeY Dr. Clarke

preached

:

,

mpectay al)

has

reaigtied

‘§,
k

versary of his inception into the pastorate

.

i

1,514

378

J. P.O. Philips..........

2228

537

Wm:

7,992

498

WHIM B VO cen wn cae na
m,
wi pS MAArRCT 3

1,000

Ir is probable that Wren’s “Uncle Tom’s |8* Tamwoith on Tuesday

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

His assailant,

last.

Tho

wound

‘‘Syra-

evening

Eight Boilers Torn to Shreds
East Saginaw.

Kirke

A Whiskey amuggler known as

in the |WS not considored dangerous,

Metropolitan Hall on Thursday

r OUR

CANADIANS

though it is but « few days since that wellf

:

'

|
’

:

high ia the air

and came

down on tho oppo-

Tux Chicago Inter-Ocean of » recent date |T14y rendered decision in all pending cases

gives an sccount of a ball which was
_ held in the armory parlors of Company A.

EsaFirst Rogimont in that city,partly in honor
Soot! Miss Bella Grier, of Toronto, aids ha
sisses Jellott, of Picton, and partly to
s
brate the promotion
on 6 of Lieut. Franci

-

lout.

Francis

granting in nearly every instance » reduction |pioce of boiler that shattered
of from ten to twenty por cent. in rent,

ohoaply, Ithe little American

flags—or
é

frag-

Address

about a mile and # half below Kingston,

A

n over, d
itated, and
most
Sie
be
frightfully mangled
by one
No. 16 train frommgthe
—The steamer Brunmoick and tho schooner

‘ed nilk folds at button-hole or watch- |ton miles

from Port Colborne, on Friday,
to tho | and wero both so badly injured that thoy
of the |sank shortly aftor. Four lives woro lost by
Post Offioe
h in whose honor, more particular- tho disastor,
__.yn

THE ODit will be a tribute at once
mkofthe fair daughtors

:

°
0

affair wes gotton up.”
Fosruumous

Fame.”—A

¢ ubject was preached
\ St. Ohurch by

last

Rev.

sermon

on

ovoning in
Dr.

Joeffors,

lire to be favorably remembered
a was common with men of all
,
;
,

,

Messrs, Stowart and Christie, of Ottawa,
have started thoir cattle ranch near Fort MoLeod, stocking it with 1,000 hoad of cattle, 150

brood mares anda Norman stallion,
Somo
thoroughbred stook from the old country will
bo added next spring.
On the 224 September a sad accident occurred at the Government mill at Fort Mc-

times, and all nationalitics *| Leod, While ox:constable Field was attend.
proof that « heroafter existed to ing tho shingle saw it burst and nearly
soverod

4

jglesire,
'-

~

The preacher

also be-| tho unfortunate

man's

body

in

two,

6 only reputation worth atriy- lingered in groat agony for several hours
yoo reputation derived from a |foredoath put an ond to his sufferings,

‘ noble life,

the tower,

smashed in one side of the
one case the rent was raised,
roof,
It is impossible to give an
idea of
—A most horrible death occurred on Satur- the tremendons force of the explosion and
day night on the Grand Trank Railway track |the destruction that followed. Tno boilors

every yout thereof—that hung their deftly em- |Carlingford camo into collision on Lake Erio,
U

NEW YORK

BELLEVILLE

NOTES,

Bank hero,

was buried on the Sunday following.

Ho

beto

wore fired atnightto supply steam for tho
ow mill, and tho tiremen at work wero all

killed, mot

one

escaping to tell

the

atory.

Michael
Lebeau, head fireman, who had
charge of the boiler. house, was covered in by

debris, and the body was dug out an hour
after the explosion occurred.
Both logs were
broken below the knoo, and the body was
badly bruised.
Joseph Lebeau, brothorof the
firat mentioned,
wan found thirty foot distant,

with his rightarm and

shoulder

broken, his

abdomen crushed in, and bia clothing torn off,
These mon
were thirty-olght and twentythreo yesra
old roapoctively,
and
rowidod at Milwaukoe,
They camo from Monthave
relatives
in
Canada.
Frank Blanchard was
blown
into
the bay 200 foot distant, and his body was
not recovered until this afternoon,
The
body was badly mangled.
He was ao singlo
man, twenty-five yeara old, and belonged to
St, Onesimo, Quebeo, Oharlos Carpenter was
real

years

ago,

Hindoo

LONDON,

ENGLAND,

DRESS GOODS,

NEW

LATEST

PRODUCTIONS,

Serges,

All Wool

MARKETS,

Very

COMPRISING

Tartan

Handsome

pa

Goods,

Plaids,

Broken

Checks,

Knock

About Tweeds,

Foule and Baaritz

and as fow selected samples brought from

Cloths,

&o,, &e,, &ec,

—ALSO —

1 Case New French
and Colorings,

88¢

Hats

in Hlegant

Shapes

to 900,

Ryo dull at 820,
W neat—$1,20
BAnLny—75o, to 850.
Ryn —820,
OATH
PY KAS

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON,
Importers,

FOSTER
&& RI
REID

--42 to dhe,
—tibo. to 750,

Hams—l2ho.

LAMs —7o wo 8c per lb,

him to help bim wia back somo hundreds of
thousands which he claimed

evident

Bellovil)., Nov. 14, 881 ;
Tho receipts of grain to-day were heavier
than usual of Inte,
Barley sold at 50c to 85 ,

in Canada,
Many sporting mon leave hero
for Canada to-day,
Col, Howard Wells was arrested, obarged
with attonptin;: to blackmail Jay Gould; he
sont to tho latter » number of lettsrs in which
he by turns threatened Gould and implored

stock speculations,

Itis

INTALLIGER ORE Orion,

New York, Nov, 14.—Postmaster Goveral
James was on Saturday formally clooted Pres-

ident of the National

purifiers,

GCommercral.

Rice and Burrows will voto with tho ropublicans on all questions affecting the organiza.
tion of the House,
f

Daxssen Hoos —$7 to $7.50,
Sorren— Roll 250
Eaas —1fo, to 200, per dozen,
Hrpxs —Rough 87.00, inspoctod
00
Caty Skins—100 per lb.
LaMs Skins—$1.00

had been lost in

He rent Gould a key to

the cipher by which personals wore published
in the papers, so Gould could give him infor-

mation on which he could speculate safely,
Wells claims to be related to the late Secretary of the Navy, Gideon Wo'ls, is brother.
in-law to Gon, Chas. Roome, of this city, and
also it is said of the President of Hamilton
Colloge. Wells always stood high socially,
He was brevetoil [ ‘outenant-Colonel for ser-

Have Just Received a New Lot of

Woor—22o,

Laav—llo to l5e,
Tac Sally
do,
TALLow—Reonderad, 640,
PovaTo—$l por
Frounr—Wholesale,
$6.50 per bbl.
Frocr —Retail,$6.50 to$7.00 per bbi,
May—#10,00 to $12.00 per ton
Srraw—$5 per ton.
OntoKens—250 to 500 per pair
Gresx—50o, to 600, each.
Duoxs—50 to 600 por pair,

vices as Commissary duriug the war,
He
formerly had considerable money, but it is
waid lost » good deal in Wall St. Oa sovoral
lost $10,000,

Dress

Goods,
Velveteens,

Cloaking,

$1,24 to 81,25.

and Jackets,

Spring No, 1,—$1.35 to £0.00.

himwolf,
His mind is believed to be affected,
No. 2, $1.33 to$0 00; No. 3, $0.00 to 0,00;
Gould’s broker says Gould has been almost | Barloy—No. 1 03 to 96; No. 2, 89to 90 ; No.3
oxtra, 80 to 82; No. 8,76 to 77. Peas—
constantly receiving threatening and anonyNo. 1,78to 00; 2,76to 77. Oate-No.1,45 to 00;
mous letters from different parties.
No, 2, 000, Corn—00 to 00. Wool—C9 to 00.
A SOLDIER'S SUICIDE,
Flour— puperior, $4.75 to $4.80; extra, $4.65
ArLantaA, Ga, Nov. J4.—A soldier con- to $4.70; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers
Bran $13.00 to $00.00.

AFTERNUON UISPATGHES,

$0.00,

to $0.00,

At Lower Prices than we have offered bef ore.

FOSTER & REID,

Clover seed, $0.00 to

Limothy $0.00 bo 80,00. Hogs—$0.00
Butter

800 to 93.

16 to 21.

Barloy (street)

Ryo, 00to O0c,

Spring

ERS,

whost,

30 00 to $0.00, Fall wheat 30,00 to $0.00.
Oatmeal §0.00 to $0.00. Cornmeal 20.00 to
$0.00, Pork $00.00 to $00,00.
Market inactive all over,
Flour quivt, bat

CASE.

Wasuinatow,
Noy.
14.—Gaiteau
was
brought into Court to-day.
Robinson, counwol for the defence, asked for the postpone

peTiraen and extra wanted

at $4.70 with no

sellers under $4.80} Wheat inactive, but Nw.

with sale of aear on-track at 90; butter dull,

$5.70to $5.75; strong bakera $6.50bo $7.50 ;
fourth class to 289, Itis said that tho Erie | fine $5.00 to 85.10; middlings $4.00 to $4.10;
pollaris $3.50 to $375; Ont. bags $2.75to
change freight rates io a day or two.
$2.90 ; city bags $3.70 to $3.75.
MARINE DISASTER.
Salos—125 superior ox, $6,05; 200 do $6.10;

and

found only a fow foot from

Joo

Leboau, bis

clothing torn off, and his body badly soalded

extra $6.00; 120 strong bakers

In order to make room for my large supply of Winter. Stock
I will sell all my
:

$6.75 ;

125 medium bakers $6.50; 100 middlings $4. 10;
250 Ont, bags $2.95; 240 do, $2.90.
Grain- Wheat noml. U. C. white $1.35 to

REMAINING STOCK OF CARRIAGES,

$1.36; red $1.39 to $1.40, Corn 70 to 71, Peas
89 to 90. Uate 40, Barley 70 to 75. Rye
95 to 96,

NEW FRESCH CABINET FORMED,
Panis, Noy, 14.—Gambetta this morning

oe

Prosident the definite formaGambetta takes the portfolio of Foreign Affairs,
A FENIAN’S VIEW,
London, Novy, 14 --O’Leary, member of the
Fonian Triumvirate, writes from Paris declar-

35.10 to $5 20; cornmeal $3.50 to

——CONSISTING

$3 60.
Provisions—Buttor western, 16 to 18; E.
T. 18to 21 ; B. and M. 18 to2I ; creamery

Ashes pots $5.30 to $5.35; pearls noml,

of the Irish Secretaries,

Get out

Ditto
ex-div. 198
Morchants Bank...130
Ditto
ex-div. 127
Bank of Commeroe,.J45

oors.

‘The close confinement of all factory

work,

anguid, m)serable feelings, poor blood,
tive

liver,

kidnoys

re

urinary

K £0. Naviga’n Co

Oanada Cotton, ..... 140
Dandas Cotton....., 126

for Consumption,

Barloy quiet, slow

from

your

Lard higber, $11 65,

No,2 Oanada $1 97; 10,000 No.) Canada above

bho: barley

provoent ,

perfootly

and surely do this as Elootrio Bittors, and at
the trifling cost of fifty cents
Rrch,—Sold by Jas, Olark & Co,

o

bottle,

dhoto

Now

York; Sfo to Al-

banj ; sutiber #2 to Albany ; $2.50 to N. Verk
Lako receipts
Wheat 18,000 ; Darlay 54,000,

Ouwaao,

UMICAGO
Nev. 14

MARKETS,
—Wheat 80] nom,

82} to 83 Jan.; 81) to82 Doo.
Nov.;

14 Doo;

Corn 60§ nom,

1¢ Jan.; Gf May,

Oata 44§

CONSUMPTION
{x the most dreadful name in the whole lis
of diseases, A fow yoars ago it was supy
that it meant a long period of suffering

Noy.; 444 cash; 449 Doo, ;44} Jan.; 468 May,
Pork $17.50 Jan,
Lard$l1.40 nom, Nov.;

|$11,624

Jan,

ee

15

“

30

“

D.

PATHRSON,

Tho ‘‘ Syndicate” Store.

| MILLINERY OPENING.

ending

with death.

-_

Ms Or
who was recently burned
out on Hotel Street,

not the case, The public have faith in Dr, Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam, When taken
in the oarlier stages of the disease it gives immediate relief. They have found it is

NOT

HAS

size.

Sold by all Druggista and dealers in medicine,
J. W. BRAYLEY,

Montreal,

STREET.

MRS. HORNE,
152d2) w

Kes the boat wolling artioles out.

make from $2.60 to $5,00 por day at
or 4 now
homo. Samples by mail at 60 ota,

Dominion Gen, Agency Co.,
214 St. Jamon St, Montroal, P, Q
town,

MANHOOD

RESTORED.

A vietim of youthml
radence causing Promature Decay, Nervous Debiity, Loat Manhood, ete,
having tried in vain overy known remedy, has dis-

Agents

Torms

$6
and $5 outfit freon,
Address
' Hauer & Oo,, Portland, Maine,

TARTLING |
DISCOVERY!
LOST

WANTED,

6 awook in your own

FRONT

Oot, 28, 1881.

40 cent eice containing double the 25 cent

AGENTS

OPENED

in the Shop next to Mra. Eustaoo’s Millinory
Store, and second door from Wesley Bullea’s,

a deception, and that it can be relied upon as a
romody for all diseases it is advertised to eu ah
and that being the case it follows that none o
those, among them consumption, are

134d1m]

Spc

“
“

t in Belleville, Also BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50
They are the chea)
a nd 60 ots. A Great Bargain,

artiolos for $1.00,
Noy.

Market,

FOR

“

Sold in bottles at 25 cents wnd 40 centa,—the

MARKET,

Oawnao, N- Y., Nov. 14
—Wheat firmer;
sales rod atate $1.40
Corn
quiet, woatorn
inixod beld at74
"arloy atoady, salon 10,000

household,

will so

‘
“

INCURABLE.
OSWEGO

Canal
| grade $1 10 Rye held 96)10 bond,
troiyhta—wheat
¢ nd poss Bho; corn and rye

and cure disoasos arising from Spring malaria,

Wo know of nothing that

ungraded

Buttor 14 to 380

The system should bo cloauaed, blood purified

and

bue,

Choeso 3 to 12 2

If you winh to avoid gr at dangor and troublo, besides no swall bill of exponac, at this
soason of the year, you should take prompt

stomach and béwels regulated,

GOODS
:

But now that

10,000

York

w.é&

flour dull, $5.00 to $5.40,

Canada $1,135,
Oata botter;
roceipta 24,000 bua; ealos
120,000; 47 to 49 mixed; 49 to 64 white,
Pork firm, $17.75,

Din-

Farmers and Mechanics,

25e.
830c.

MARKE!,

Uorn weak; reoeipta 374,000 bus.; salos 56,000 bus , 60 to 60) old; 689 to 73 now.

medicine,
Call at James Clark & Co.'s Drug
Storo, and got a Triel Bottle /ree, and try for

stops to koop disvase

PRODUCE

Ryo dull, $1.00 to $1.03.

Cold,

1t never fails to cure,

15¢ DRESS
170°.
.

Wheat highor ; rocelpte 212,000 bus.; sales
468,000 bus. No. 2 red, Doo, $1.47) to $1.479;
645,000 do, Jan. 50} to 51; 12,000 do Fob, 534
to 534: 48,000 do Maroh 554 to 56,

havo been given away as Trial Bottles of the
largo size, This enormous outlay would be
disastrous to the proprietors, Wore it not for
the rare morita postonsed by thie wonderful
yoursolf,

YORK

GOODS.

in the New

Cotton firm, 114.
Flour steady; roootote 28,000 brle.; anles 12,000 brie. ; $4.20 to $5.25, sup. state and wan,
$5.00 to 88,25 com, to choice ex, state; $5.00
to $9.00 do. wan,

B. InMtan,

Cong sand

DRESS

SEE THEM.

[w6mI4300d

Millions Given Away,
Millions of Bottlea of Dr, King’s Now
covery

NEW

ST. CHARLES.
150dtf, wim

We have opened out 6 cases of Dress Goods bought in Bond

136
124

Naw Yorr, Nov. 14,

CARD.

York Ctty,

35@24, 70@3,

23} eee
75@A
50

Congolidated Bank, . .
Federal Bonk... ..+++
Ont, Investmont,..
St P.,Minn. &Man, Ry,
|

PRICES.

50@{,725@5

125

{Yoyal “an, Ins. Co.,
Imperial Bank....

To all who aro sufforiog from the orcors and
indiscretionsjof youth, nervous Weakness, oarly
decay, loss of manhood, &o., I will sond a rocipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE,
his great romedy was discovord by a misvionaryinSouth Amorich, Send ahelf-addrossStation D, New

JAMES
Ootober 25, 1881,

144

54,

LOW

I have just completed very extensive additions to my buildingsat a large cost, making
one of the finest carrisge manufacturing establishments in Ontario,
Th erefore, ‘customers
who will entrast their ordera to me for anything ia the line of carriages or sloighs,
rely upon gotting good value for their money.
All I askis that intending Sareaieatll
examine my stock
before purchasing elacwhere,

1274

MontrealGasOo,
.145
City Passonger Co...126

Rye

od onvolope to the Rev. Joskra

The finest ever offered in Bolleville, at

Quebeo Bank......

form its functions, Burdock Blood Bitters will
speedily remedy the trouble,

A

Sale to continue for one month from this date, when I will offer a grand display of

BHB=XCHEHEDINGLY

..... 60} 604

Exohaugo Bank... .
Mont, TelogrephCo,128
Domin, Teleg’ph Co..

A—

OF 20 PER CENT.

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c.

ice tae

90@60}, 12v@4.
100@1,225@60}3
Bank of Toronto... 1674 1624
Molason’s Bank.....1184
1174
38@17
Banquo du Peuple... 924 914
Jacquea Cartior.... 110 105
Union Bank,,........ 97
94

inac-

Mr. J. K Glonn, Harvey, N. B., write ‘I
have used Wilson's Palmonary Cherry Balzam with great advantages in previous yeara,
Recontly 1 pana a severe cough with much
soronoas of tho lungs, Remombering the great
bonofit I had deriver from its uso, I at onco
resorted to it, and was curod.as bofore,

8@74,125@8
159@}

—AT

REDUCTION

15

Ontario Bank

troubles,

wa

5@

1974
1294
126)
144)

OF —

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phetons,
Open Buggies, and Democrats,

23 to 25, Cheese 11 to 12). Pork $21 to $22,
Lard 15}, Bacon 11 to 12, Hams 13 to 14,

MONTREAL STOOLS.
ing that while ho maintains his principles and
Tho follo wing is the official report of the
is resolved to combat England, he depreciaMontreal Stook Exchange, Noy. 14 —
tes the maligning ot Englishmen, Gladstone, |
ASTERNOON BOARD,
ho gays, has given Iceland a Land Act, such |
Name.
asked, offered.
salou.
oe
31@14,30@9. |
as nobody, a few years ago, could have hoped |
Hankof Montreal. .202} 202 fon
for,and Forster is very much better than most

In |and another

ofware.‘Street. The Inter-Ocean says: “If
what bis» Stroot, and one or two others long |east,

,

Congressman Smith,ofBrooklyn,
and thegreenback republicans from Missouri, Hastentine,

by another
company. The public appear never to tire
of it.
:
Waite acouple of lads were playing
—A boy named Blackwoll,
whilst oiling a | ¢ his city, exploded with an oarthquake force, inthem
They cost buta trifle,—Christian
quoits in the Union School yard this |withe a es on Gard
ma) on mat soattoriug the buildings liko chaff, and causing Recorder.
moraing a little son of Mr. Robinson, |got caught in the wheelvand had
three ribs
mmense destruction, Eight of tho boilers
A short rond to health was opened to thoso
bookseller, ran between them, and one of |broken. He will probably die,
were torn into threde, and the pieces flew in suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronthe quoits, which bad just left the hand | —The World's London special says :—Goenvory direction, one boiler-head dropping 900 chitizs, catarrb, lumbago, tumors, rhoumatism,
of one of the players, strack him on the | eral Wolseloy will soon be appointed Adjutant feet away. Nct a brick of the boiler-house excoriated nipples or inflamed breast, and kidhead, inflictingavery ugly cut. He was |General of the British army, and tho practical |was left standing upoo the other,
and the uey complaints, by the introduction of the
and offective remody,
Dr. Thomas’
brought home and his injury was attended |°ontrol of the army will fall into his hands. | |argo brick chimney, 100 teot high, was oom- inexpensive
Kelectric Oil.
:
to by Dr. Willson.
—On Saturday evening a skiff forryboat
pletely levelled to the ground. The west end
with
nineteen
persons
was
swamped
by
the
|
of
the
large
steam
mill
was
torn
to
piesos,
People have no right to become dyspeptic
Tur Amentca’s Cur.-Tho leading yachtsand
remain
gloomy
and
miserable,
than thoy
menof New York are satistiod that their swell of three propellers while crossiog tho |and the entire structure wrecked and de- have to take poison and commit suicide.
If
Hudson from Troy to Port Schuylor.
Six moralized, Tho large steam domo was lifted
contre board sloops will have no chance
tho stomach becomes weak and fails to porpersons were drowned.

THE

exis.

modicine ‘bogins its work at once,
and loaves wo desirable offeot anattained,

ives the operatives pallid faces, poor appetite,

site side of the mill, and bricks, pieces of
roo, and timbers wore thrown hundreds of
lenges for the America’s oup will probably Way raiders who served a poriol in K
gertcn | feet away. Bricks and timbers were found
be sent next season. Consequently the | penitentiary, has been appointed a mossonger half a mile from the mul, Tho salt block was
New Yorkers will build a large outter be- |in the War Department.
badly wrecked by the explosion, timbors and
before the next season opens.
—The Monsghan Land Commission on Sat
iron being driven through it, and a salt drill—-house two hundred foot distant rooeived a

a

od bitters and blood

—Paul Patrio, the L’Ange Gardien man | minutes before five o'clock this morning a bat= and all the physicians and medicine in the
who was shot seven times a wook ago by Eli tery of ton boilers in the brick boiler-house |World cannot help them unless they get out
Cousineau, is réportéd in a dying condition,
ttached to the saw mill and salt blovk of of dcors or uso Hop Hitters, the purest and
best remedy, especially for such cases, having
Cousineau is held for trial.
Hamilton, McOlure & Co., six miles below abundance of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks

against the large Englith cuttors, onbebalf | __yonian generals arc appreciated at Washof one or more of which a challenge orchal- | ington, ‘Gonoral”’ Lynch, one of the Ridge-

the

CASE

Tribune saya : that this

--s_o

OUTRIGHT

East Saciyaw, Mioh., Nov, 13,—At fifteen

for amuggling liquors across the border.

known drama was acted here

j

KILLED

at

(From the Mail.)

next,will be honored with alarge audience, |%"*" Macdonaldisunder arrest at Prescott
|

HPROIALS,

13,—Che™

500 avnounced to the
100 tion of a Cabinot.

500

On | badly beaten in a bar-room fight on Friday

Bitters, and that too doring

Lorpon, Noy. 14 —Five of the crew of the |500

This eveniog at Mr. J, Hannah's, Moira |for shooting President Garfield.
INCOME REDUCTION,
St. On Tuesday evening at Mrs, Kyle's, | —John McKinnon, of East Williams, wasso |C. J. Starling........... 1,800

Cabin” Company, which performs

Vonx, Noy.

Norwegian bark Qoncurrenten have landed at

and appropriate to the occasion.
—It is stated that experts declare that
erent to8ey, Ball”
Orry Misstox Sehvice’s TH1s WEEK.— |Guitean is irresponsible, owing to insanity, |A. A. Varloy............ 2,440

ThursdayatMr. W. Ellis’, Mary St., near | nightthat ho has since died.

ONE

to take and

cents ; second class to 50c ; third class to 40o;

5
125

Church St. South, last house east.

Vloasant

175

1 "325

Flint & Holton’s Mills. On Friday at Mr, |009 MoLellan,is under arrest.
Bean’s, Station Road, opposite the pottery, | —George Lummey stabbed Thomas

-

FROM

tence of countless numbers of widely advertisWAASILINGTON

New

Gravesend.
Capt. Avderson and the remainder of the crew were lost,

of Christ Church. The sermons were, it] i) exist in Dublin under various guisos, as| S.J. Bullon 47 and 48,
is unnecessary to say, eloquent, earnest |}mnofit societies or social clubs,
name changed: and as:

;

si

Blood

RECEIVED

of

Hag-

400

|W™-Alford....+-..0. ves 1,500
28 HLaMY seer nape2,9OO

.
—Twenty-one branches of the Land Lsague

source

No article ever attained such unbounded
popularity in so short a time as Burdook

house fired,

150

Roberts............

vard's Pootoral Baleam,

JUST

so

troubles; Dog:

day night. Vail poriehod in the flames. It is
belioved he was robbed, murdered and the

ioata pea S-ssastarct biapo0
‘ohenged ‘orate Helen
:

year for pensions alone will be | “Yarwood......s00+0ss

.

E This Porkigueee Ministry

and lung

foet iva great

Oure your cough with

always roliablo,

confirmed

Lan

of colds,

Ditusnono, Mo., Nov. 13.—Tho houw of
Anson Vail, an oldjman,
was burned on Satur-

2,800

Arthar oe

mons fnighe /Metropoltan) Hall’ yekieeday |2°5 .abuatwoabealFaveiralie Malls "bas been
atbothservices,
it being
the fourth anni-| jot for by ha Kings. cs
Jae
F
‘

erate

these difficulties,

DRATIL

Superiors $6.05 to $6.10; extra $5.95 to
ae Ohi ago increased tu-ilsy, firat class to 60] $6.00;
spring oxtra $6.00 to 26,10; supertice

er the G. J. R.
—Forty mon were killed and forty-one inGynari ta.ie pteoge tol
Mr. R.S. Buur,Secretary of the Bay of |jured by an explosion of gas in an Italian sul- | Albort Derimo,

“Quite Yacht Club, returned home from | phur mino.
:
_ New York on Saturday evening. Capt, | —¢ is expected that the United States ox-

TO

roady for the caso now,
MONTKMAL MARKET.
RALLWAY FREIGUT RATES.
Monrrear, Noy. 14.—Flour, receipts 1,000
New York, Nov 14 —‘he freight rates of |bis.; #ales 1,400 ble, Market shade stronger
the Pennsylyania Rajlwoy from New York to demand more active. Quotations as followa:—

should be assessed on
E. Bette: Street instead

discharg.

HURNED

cerned, he did not want further time ; he was

41 2

‘

MAN

sale

Feet Dry.
of sloppy weather

mont of the trial. Guiteau insisted on being 2 fell in demand at $1.39 for round lots
with none offered ; oate steady with sales 45 ;
heard, He said ho was not aware that » post- barley inactive, No. 1 would briog 93 to 94 in
ponement was to be requested at the very | round lots, but the demand for all sorts seems
slack ; peas wanted at 77 for No, 2; rye easier
threshold of the case. As far as be was con-

4 Bettes,
0 and 411 should be W,
Railway Terrace instead

in

ec.

—The jury were not able to agree

fae

100

of W. vettes,

way, & ot the Board of Education will be |oq,

j

at the

This

money

For

Co,

eoted cold or damp
OLD

THE GUITEAU

in the | 409 should be W, Starling

to be had

pose on thtkow evening the regular monthly |genecal-Laurior libel caso and were

we

40

struck off,

Ne

Saturday mornday prayer-meeting in Bridge

;

markets

\to our customers

:

ae?)

The |408b assessed for$ to be

3 we possess of buying these

; this®

Returning, le‘:15 a. m, to-day,

‘

Yin roliable qualities,

mee

villeae

; Sardinian
EE
ae
Xineuiymn 8 o (ship
arrived at

‘

{

Ps
\

AMERICAN.
AN

East Starling Stroot.

<> S and this Fall we offer for sale an

to givo satlefaction or

Price 25 conta por box,
Keep the
is tho season

finedinMacpherson’s barracka for intoxication |$9.00 to $0.00 ; spring extra, $0.00 to $0.00,
supertns, $0.00 to $0.00 ; fine, $0.00 to 20.00.
suicided in the cell by hanging.

be assessed on EK, Starling Street instead of
East Bettes Street.
402 and 403 changod from
400 and 401,.... Strada)
East Bettes Streot

os
SS large stock of Scotch, English, oir edd Aitvel
St
2SS=? =\d Onnadian: Tweed
eeds, worse ted | jing
ling Street,
ss id overcoatings
of beautitul now | 408a, 40S a.............. 1,900

mae

il will

ILL, antip~ancil

h

sel

cihd

150

assessed on East Hrassy

;
§$
———_—_—_—:
SIF ou © 'eps,—This is a leading department
;

160

1,000

398,399,400 and 401 should

of

It is guaranteed

refunded.

by Jaa, Clark &

one day running up the amount to $30,000.
TOKONTO MARKET,
‘Lononro, Novy, 13, — Fall wheat No. 1
When he lost money some time ago, he ecemed
would shoot |81:32 to 0 00; No. 2, $1.29 to $1.30 ; No 3,

© barles Aubura should be

the

dis-

to break down aud declared he

scssmont,

property

‘

is possible that

tho

MORNING DESPATCHES

occasions he spoke of having

© . J. Starling wrong as-

thieves will haveto go unpunished, The
property which was returned to Mr, Smith

?

fe}

scers

has been received, it

a

Mere Nn the Quoon’s> ~) y AY

of

White and Holdol, pugilists, atarted last

nadian is a fine oraft;

comé up himself or send somebody to identify the goods.

Mr, Smith's bookkeeper, went up on Friday and identified the goods, which being
done Ohief McKinnon arrested the keep-

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
Tho Bewr SALVE in the world
for Cuts,
Bruisov, Soros, Salt Rnoum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains,
Corns,
and
all Skin oruptions, and positively cures Piles,

will reach $25,000,

water is given as the cause

ovon'ng for the battle ground at some point

spread-cagleism about the contost.

to

Low

do not float in these or any other waters,
With a woll out suit of sails sho would proba-

discovered, but, not wishing to act until he |4 probability that there would hayo been no
was certain, he telegraphed

damage by the oxplosion

14-1881.

NOVEMBER

the Gracie, than which two faster sloop vachts

couple of second-hand astores,and the Chief bly have made the race of a much closer comHad sho been as well rigged and as
went up to Toronto on the evening train. plexion.
Ho oxaminod the property which had beon | well handled as hor antagonists, it is more than

at the

MONDAY,

and burned,
Hoe weaa single man, twontysoven yoars old, and camo from Quebeo,
The

aster,

Globe.)

Tho Ata/ania ia till
New You, Nov, 12,
She will be towod
at anchor off Stapleton,
to-day to Communipaw Cove, where sho will
bo dismantled and Isid up for the wintor,

Recovery or Sroven
Prorenty,—Immoediatoly after the discovery of the burglary
in C, F, Smith’s hardware storo on tho
night of the Sth inst, Ohief McKinnon
telographed to tho police department of 'Toronto and other places giving a minuto

TWEEDS,

Just Received

“ATALANTA,”

DAPT, GUINBERT UNDISMAYED SAYS HE WILL
SAIL WER AGAIN NEXT SUMMER.

To-

President's

constitution

the Urown olloring no eyidence,

4 Magnificent Lino of

Much Below

the

Poxiok Count.—At this morning's Policoo Court, Mr. Hunter, the liveryman,
brought a charge of ill-using a horse against
Robt, Fisher.
Tho caso was enlarged till Captain Cuthbert is « onfident of success, and
tomorrow.
Robt. Caton charged John says ho will challonge again for noxt season.
Thompson with refusing to pay bim his Ho has learnod much, he ssys, about rigging
and handling boats, end will avail himaolf of
wages, This ceso was also onlargod. Moses
his knowledge in the next race for the oup.
Wood and Honry Albort wero accused of
The Atalanta will be rigged with a now sult of
receiving stolon goods, the proporty of O.
sails, and will be proporly ballasted.
The
F. Smith.
The prisonors wore dischargod,

TWEEDS.

WINTER

in

morning.

this

publish

inaugural address and tho
the Association.

THE

meoting

H

covered & simple self cure, Which he will send FRER
to his fellow-eufferers, addroaa J, Hy, REBVES,

48 Chatham st, N.¥.

CIDER.

20,000

Gallons Wanted.

A PEEX at the oldM.E. Church, opposite
Brown's Foundry,
Oot, 21,
z

d&wim,

ey

—>

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

be

feaso,

tn

CHAATER

a quantity of

DITTRRNERS

ing can

VERY

OHOICE

PORT,

AND

SHERRY

|

|

_OLD VINTAGE PORT—
BOTTLED

Of London,

FIR
OAPITAL

AND
=
=

Shareholders

liability

LIPS.
= _ $10,000,000,

unlimited,

Funds in-

mad

F

on the farm wi ONNELLY, Bollovillo

~~ MONEY TO LOAN
AP yory reasonable rates, payablé

|

7 |

in

um.

in instal

«A

to

No. 25 Bridge St. Bellevill d

,

PHN
Fire Insurance Company, of London, England.

ESTABLISHED IN 1783.
JE

Established in Canada in 1804.

ors and large reserve funds.

of Premium.

GILLESPIE,

H

Moderate

rates

T, DONNELLY,
Agent, Belloville

;
k

1, Germanio,

and

Livor-

Britannic, Adriatic,

carry cattle.

or pigs.

Celtio

N.

H.

‘A Mr, Severne,

her; a spirit of

ondurance

could quell or subdue.

No,

A great light spread over his face;

TO

bottle.

Brery where.

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

AND OIL

LINIMENT

The most perfect Iiniment ever compounded.
4

a

Price 25 cts. and 50 cham

Disanés,

two

TO HAND.

letter, for, although I did

and

would

not

have

not

believe

believed

it,

it, if the

wholo world had sworn to it, atill, my dar-

ling, it made mo

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT JARS
;

so unlike her own,
He looked at her in startled

—AT—

‘Now,’ said Lord Kerston, ‘1 will take
the matter in my own hands ; he shall find

GRAY’S SPECIFIO MEDICINE.
TRADE MARP# Tue GaratEna-TRADE MARK
Lish
Remepr,
>
Anunfajlin
.

.

out that it is not a delicate lxedy whom he
has to threaten and torment, to persecato
aud annoy—not a delicate lady, but a man,
with a strong right arm and the will to use

cure for Semina
Weakness, Spermatorrhea,
Im-

.

it; there will not bo

OW ASA

that fol

BOquence

—

SA

Cy

BEFORE TAKING.
f Belt-Abus + ATER TAKIN
Memory, Universal Lasaitude, Pain

in

the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old
Age, and many other Diseases that lead to Inee or Consumption and a Premature Grave,
ga Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we

desireto send free by mail to every one, sa-Tho
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1

Hcl oysigan pe packages for 35, or will be
sent free
on rece
of the money
b;
addressing
m
chet
anay MEDICINE

Toronto,

COo.,

Ont., Canada.

Soldby all Druggiata and A.1,,Goen, Belleville,

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY -

INCORPORATED

1833

Capital Paid up
0,000 00
Cash Ansota
.
420,000 (i
Insurance on all classes of proporty. Lose:
promptly and liberally sottlod.

Rk. ELLIOTT,

69d6m,3taw

July Blet, 1881.

M.

Agont Belleville,

B. Roblin

H* not discontinued the Fire Loshranve
businéss.
Ho Ia wtill doing a large busi.
ness in it.

Oct, 18th, 1881,

more

scenos

‘Bo patient, Philip; he seemed

:

= loss of

THE

many

after I havo takon him in hand.’
Again she said ;

potency, and all
os

and

be strange in her manner aftor reading such
8 lottor as that.

Front St., Opposite Foot Bridge.

|

doubt

amazo, then blamed himself, like the chivalrous gentleman he was; she was sure to

TEMPLETON’S
a

uncomfortable, as [ am

sure you can imagine, and there would always have been a shadow between us.’
‘lt was best,’ she said, but in a mannor

the Best in the Market,
;

vitality with Covaus, CoLs and Broncnitis,
ending

in tho, fell destroyer

of the human

Why Incur Torture ?
of the tecth,

and thas encouraging their decay, when
SOZODONT, which is delightful to use, prevents the possibility of toothache, by keeping
tho teeth in health, No one who has not used
thia popular article, can form an adequate
idea of how much improvement dofootive
tcoth sre suecoptible, SUZODONT is intinitely to be preferred to abrading tooth powders.
It preserves, not scratches

Bagyard’s

the enamel,

Wanp—Oa

Keeronkon

Friday,

4th

vember,

7*h

WArp—On

in

Foster,

Ketcheson and Baldwin Wards,
12th November, A. D 128).

against

beside

‘If he should

do this wrong

and

wicked

injustice,’ she said, ‘how can you defend mo,
Philip 1’
‘ Nothing could be oasior, doar,
This
man says in a certain yoer you married him
-you

havo

but to prove

whore

you

ware

during that year,
Ho saya that you aro tho
daughter of Lawronce
Balfour—you have

but to show whose daughter you

are, you

Wonxman, Esq,
Prosidont,

Nothing

Samson,

GEN

BAL

goawivg

for

Easr

,

R, NEWBERRY,

Olvy Clerk,

Of the Court of Kovisios for tie City of Belleville for the year 1932 will b» the samo as for
tho year 1581.

Members of the Corrt of Revision.

in attendance,
By order of tho Court.
R. NEWBERY,
City Glork,
JAMES Sr, CHARLES,

Cha\ rman,

THE KEY TO [icALTH.

Canifton,

make
born,
direct
malHead.

Heart, and other
distressing symptoms,
Three doses of August Flowor will prove ita
bang effoct, Sample bottloz, 10 coats,

Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Satarday.....
Barish Matxs close as follows :—per Canadian line (via
every Friday at......

inoxprossibly

touch-

Ing in the falling leaves,” sighed an estoomed
author,
Thoro is, thero is, indeod.
It's
when you slip on one of the articles on a wet

whon tholr stomachs

upon

oating

are

do-

at all

hours of the day and night whatovor thoir porvoertod and normal appetites crave, until thoy
bocome inourable dyspoptios,
They will on-

largo foolingly on the thomo of ‘‘oruelty to
animale” and then rotiro to the dining-room
and gorge huge masses of indigestible food,
Which is worse cruelty to animals or mon?
Evory house should keep asa life blossing o
quantity of Dr. Hennicn’s Sugan Ooarnn
"114, which will remody this evil of oramming
down Indigestiible food until we fool light
headod from tho table or suffor from paralyals
They oarry away tho offal and ronovate th,
systom,
old by all drugglata,
‘*Muat say it’s the nicest thing I over used
for tho tooth and breath,” says overyono hav.
ing triod ‘‘TeAuseny,’ the now
toilet gom,
Get a five oo.t sample,

p.m. Leave Deseronto at 7,30 a.m.

3,30 p.m. and 5.45 p.m,

weseronto,

}

Belleville &

—

Tventon Line,

“
By Steamer “
Deseronto.”

7:30 a.m,

Teave Picton at 6a. m., Thompson's 6.30
Roblin’s 6,45, Hevgh’s 7,° Deseronto 7,30

5:00

p.m. | Northport 8.15, Big Island 8:45, Belleville 10,

5:00

p.m, | Rednervillo

5:00 p.m,

10:30,

Arnve

4

at Trenton 11

| a, m

10:0) a.m,
Leave Trenton at | p, m.,ReInersville
1:30,
10:0 a.m, | Belleville3, Big Inland 3.45, Northport 4:30,

1040 am. | Deseronto 5:30, Hough’s 6, Roblin's 6:16,
12100 noon, |Thompson's 6:30. Arrive at Picton 7:30jp. m.

12:15pm.

1:00 p.m,

|Thousand Island Line, viz.: Dese-

3:50am, | ronto,

ton & Ogdensburg.
“

1:00 p.m.
=100pm

Quebec)
aaa

12:00 noon.
10:00 a.m,

”

leaye Deseronto at 5 a.m., calling at Picton at
6:45 a.m., Bath 10, Amherst Island 11, Kings
ton 12:30p.m., Gananoque 2:30, Clayton 4,

9:00 p.m.

Alexandria Bay 5:30, Brockville 8, Prescott 9,

arri

atOgdensbang the
maoeveninga1.

ration {00, Bo.
a
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will
Postage, 50, per
4 oz. by each route.
ag
Money Oxpxnrs granted on all Money Order offi:odsinCanada, United States, Great Britain, |leaye Ondonsburg at5 a.
ia Bay 9:45,
,
at 5:15, .a
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India.
ue 1 p.m, Ringaton
tha hours
D
reoeived, under the regulations
of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between
‘Of 9 a.m. and
5 p.m.
Rogistered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail,
,
Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted
FORBIGN POSTAGHE.
Canada having beon admitted into the Postal Union, thoro is a re-arrangementof Postal
rates, as follows:
, Gibraltar,
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland,
etherlands,
Cay
nf Teese, aia” Monogr
Groat Britain and
Azores,

-

t.Pierre,

Roumanis,

Servia, Spain,

d, and Turkey.

all the clogred avenues of the

off gradually without weakening the system,
all the impurities and foul humors of the

oz,

Postal cards, 2 cents each.

enyperene

secretions ; at the same tine Corre

Acidity of the Stomach, curing
ziness,
Dryness

eartburn,
Constipation,
of the Skin, Dropsy.

ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rhe

Mesa

the

Scrofula,

Bri

nd,

Spanish
and Porto Rioo, Straita settlementsin SingsWeat India Islands,

Fluttering

lar Complaints

Sample Bottles 10c; Regular size $L\

1s hereby given that tho line of the Toronto
and Ottawa Railway runs through the
counties of Peterborough, Hastings and Ad-

For sale hy al! dealers,
J CO., Uroprictors, Toronte

dington,

’

RE 'AAB!E

have been fyled

ao

PRESH

JOSEPH

GRAY,

__Soo'y T, & O. Ry.

|[ee

OYSTERS !

—FOR SALE AT—

S.

CROTH

ERS’.

.

ANMOOD

58dlm

; —

granted on

Boilers, Buil
an
Boilors periodically inspectei, by the

Sir ALex. Camprecy, President.
Hon. Joun MoMvurgicu, Vice-President.
Head office, 9 Victoria St., Toronto,

r

N.B.—Send for pamplet
andrates.__
Ohief En,

Son

pxceee.i

RRKRRARBRERBRASSA

+:

a

‘3

2 EF
wes!
eget

erty, at lowest current rates.

PsEpes

Payments
can be made to fali due at any

See

aos
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CANADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOGIATION

GEO, O. ROBB,
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ost effectual alterative
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coptaminate the blood and cause derangementanddecay. It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, |faker energy and
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blood-purifiers, While disease becomes more
firmly seated, Ayen's SARSATARILLA is o
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concentrated

GLYCERINE $0

curative

power, that it fs by far tho best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre
xorlbe it, It has beon widely used for forty
ener and bas won the unqualified confldence of millions whom it has benefited,

Cures all Disoasos ofthy
{n Maw or Beast,
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A. SAVAGE
Wholesale by

Prepared by Dr. J. C, Ayer & Co., | John Stroot,
Practical and Analytical Chomlsts,

Lowell, Mass,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS EVERYWHERE.
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infuses now life and vigor throughout the
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fining cars rant rom Susponsion Bridge to
Ohiosgo. Grand Trunk and other lines make
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bar hr

qe AT dovirablo two storey Brick House cn
tho corner of Mill and Burrell Stroots,
Thoro in » good grocery store attaohod to the
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For torms and
furthor particulars apply on the promisos,
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most comfortable and popular route
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daily ......

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday ..
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ache,
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Prostration,
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pig-hoaded
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Bloomfield, Consecon, Hillier
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per G.T. R., including Western States and Weat’n Proyinoos tne
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proof that Green's Auguat Flower will
them as froo from diseaso as when
Dyspopsia and Liver Complaint is the
cause of seventy-five per cent of such
adios as Biliousnoss, Indigestion, Sick
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Napanee
and Deseronto Line,
By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

burning

for
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notice, run about as under;
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|Mavoo, por B,
& N.H.R...
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roast.

discouraged and worried
out with desease,
when thore is no occasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can casy obtain satisfactory

grow
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BELLEVILLE,

lyanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .... ....

Ald: St. Charles, Chairman; Me ars, Varley,Holdon, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,

joyment.
We can desire no better when in
prrfoct health ; but how ofton do the majority
of people fool like giving it up disheartenod,

“There is something

The Deseronto NavigationOo,

and Picton... POPPE
ee etter
eee wdeacepevocuse --$9:00pm,
S#reuixe, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canifton—Daily
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Menie, Burnbrac & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Frida
7:00 s,m.
WALLERIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday .. sevesV over MAtOD G.tts
KeDNERSVILLE, Amoling
Mountain View, Rossmore, dail: y-.
1:00pm.
ey and Coofton, Tuosds ata ry Dare Saturday........
1:00 p-m.
Melville and Allisonville, Monday, W:
y,& Friday..,..,.
1:00pm.

paing at the pit .f the stomach, Yellow Skin,
Coated Tongue and dis yrooable taste in the
mouth, coming
up of food after cating, low
spirits, &o.
Go to your drugyist, Jas, Clarke
& Co., and get a 75 cent Kottle of August
Flower or a Sample Bottle for 10 conta, Try
it. Two doses will relieve you.

and oceans, and thousands of moans

GENT,

and
Co. RR.,

por G, T.
efor:
Prince eet

RULHS

JI.

and

Ma NOLTHRUP &LYMAN

opening until close of Season, or furthor
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By order of the Court,

Unlocks

ill be seat by mail on recelp

money.

Toronto, Wholesale Agente.
Bold in Belleville by Jas. Clarke
& Go, [daw

|Ver Steamers of this Company will, from

1882 will be hoard at this Court.

They

August Flower.

$1,000,000,

ASSURANCE.

M. H. Gavtt, Esq., M.P.,
R. Macavray,
Vice-President,
Manage

W. T, MoINTYRE,

They are purely yegetable,

morning, aod touch tho unsympathetic pavehimself.’
Y
ment,
Wut there iain reality touching lan‘Boside himaolf, indeed !’ said Lord Kers- gusge,—lauguage uttered from the heart, yos,
ton, angrily.
‘What right has he to annoy from the depths of the soul, ia tho many
my wifo? Things are coming to a pretty thoussods of testimonials and letters (unsolicited)
that come from those who ouco
pass when a man may do as he has done and
gain nothing but sympathy!
Ho will find were eullorors from lang diseases, anthma and
consumption,
aud who have usd N,
H,
something more substantial than a woman’s
Downs’ Vegetablo Balsamic Elixir, and have
gentle pity.whon he falls into my hands |’
been restored to their wonted health and
Then ho kissed his wife again,
activity.
* Thank Heaven,’ he said, ‘that I can deOruelty to animais
fend you now | | should not be in the loast
Thoro aro poolotica for tho provention of
surprised, Diane, absurd as it may soem, if
But mon and women
this man annoys usfurther, What a strange cruelty to animals,
thing itis!
There must be something
wrong in tho laws of the land when
one
man has it in his power so terribly to aunoy anothor.
I should not wonderif he
does not begin his proceedings against you
-of course they would
soon be stopped.
Thank Heaven, I can defend you Diane |
Yet
Ldid not doubt—bolieve
mo, darling, |
did not doubt you,’
She looked up at him.
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can withstand their subtle action and purify-

Premature
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Age and dine:
that lead to Con
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restote the lost funo-
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BALDWix Wanp—On Taosday, 8th Novembor, A.D, 1°81
Brusoxun Wano- Oo Wedueaday, 9th Novomber, A, D, 1881.
Cottman Wanp—On Thursday, 10th November, A. D. 1881,

Pains and Griping in Children.

Waterbrash,
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tem may be from excesses of any kind, a ehort

about

LIFE

No-

250. per bottle.

HERRICK’S SUGAR-OOATED VEGETABL® PILLS
are a sovereign remedy for this ailment which

Unconditional

Novem-

Monday,

ach, bowels or side; rheumatism, colic, cold,

burn,

resulting

shattered therys J

ASSETS,

Novom-

Saturday, 5th

Wanp—On

relating

sprains and bruies, For internal and externar
use it has po equal in the world for what it
is recommended
For sale by all dealors at

are sold every where.

lm.’

ervous system generally, Pains in back or
Lom of ait

D, 188),

Samson Wanp—Oo
bor, A. D, 1881,

T. MILBURN

patient.

eaknees, and all diseases

i}

Mervitins

Write for

Yellow Oil

the

‘

Srecumo

mderfal Hl

Will be found invaluable for all purposes of
a family liniment.
Immediate relief will
follow its uso n all cases of painin the stom.

and never inconyenience

J

iMCDiCines

tal Anxiety, Languor, Leasitude, Depress.
Spirits and Functional Derangements

SHOURITY.
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ousness, Pyare sia, Headaches, Dize

raco—ConsUMPTION,

By disregarding cleanliness

.

Du. J.B. Simraon’s

positive care for Spermatorrbes,

Tho San issues also incom
company in America gives

"1 am so glad, my darling, that I had the
courage to show you the letter. At first, I
did not care to do so; I thought it too inanjoy Life.
sulting. My bright, peerless Diane, a farWhat a truly beautiful world we live in!
meér’s wife!
Iam glad I showed you the Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens

GLASS FRUIT JARS
JUST

troubles, which, beginning in loss of flesh and

Tho most miserable boings in the world are
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint.
More than seventy-five por cent
of tho
people in the United Staves are afflicted
with these two diseases and their effects; such
assour stomach, Sick Headacho, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Hoart, Heart-

no, his face was foll of simple good faith
and kind affection,

Vor Sale Everywhere.

Hence its inestimable valuo ju “rain diseases,
Nervous Dubility, Wasting and other Luna

I could not help feeling

Two

A.

AND

in America issuing
Life Policies,

do-

by providing,

cures all disoases which aro due to its being
present in leas quantity than Natare demands.

sorry for him, he had lost his wife.’
‘Even if he had lost twenty wives itis no
reason why he should persecute you, my
darling; he shall suffer for it. What o
strange story, what a strange lettor, what
daughters of artists, two fair women with
golden hair, itis marvelous, it is like a romance !'
She looked up at him quickly, thinking
to herself that he was mocking her ; but

. For Man and Beast,

and

ing influénces,

strange coincidences!

bor,

“Appeals only

and atiff it was with great difficulty she
moved them.
‘You must be patient, Philip. I—I

think he is mad.

Will coro J
Dyspopsi
Liver Complaints, In
ion, a=
all Diseases arising from Biliousncss.

and

asseosmont

montioned, and will take up tho apposls
of
in the
the asscasmont for the soveral wards
following order ;

in a palatable and porfect digestible form, all
the elomenta necessary for the healthy growth
and vitality of the body prevents and ra idly

is not alono conlined t> children,

‘You must be patient,’ she said.

And ho saw that her lips were sv white

BITTERS

&o,, in Purrsun’s Eauusion,

he

Then she laid her hand on his arm.

$1.00
per bottle

hoar
tho

is to the Tolegraph.
Tho use of Phosphorus,
combined with Cod Liver Oil, Lime, Soda,

me patience, or I shall horsewhip him with-

Bvery where.

to

against

Company

¢]businoss will bo heard aud finally d’apored

becomo disorganized when it is lesssned in
qoantily, It is nedessary to the proper pres.
ervation of the fanctions of lite as Electricity

in an inch of his life.’

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

appeals

only

Unfinished businoss in Bleooker, Coloman
and Murnoy Wards, Tuotday, 15th Noyomber, A. D. 1881, at which Conrt all uotinish-

owe

to Puosraonus

Court of Revision

termine

1852, will moot at the Pollan Court, Oit
Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as herenfter

Munney

CONTINVED.

thoir healthy existence

Still she stood cold, immovable, unlike
herself,
A flush of hot angor rose to Lord Kerston's face.
*[s it a plot to extort money,’ he said, ‘or
is the man mad? I hope Heaven will give

like

BE

The Blood and Nerve Tissues

*So it is not true. Diane, my darling
wife, I never thoughtit, Deceit and Diane
are not compatible. I never believed it.’

them at once.
Fifty-one years of constant
use preyes the fact that no cough

For

mo

important
ret

farmer.

turned to her witha glad, happy look in

1

ARNICA

he bade

most

men of the party ; one he saw wasa clorgyman ; the other he imagined rightly to be a

his eyes.
;
‘Not true,’ he repeated ; * thank Heaven,
Oh! thank Heaven; my darling, that I hear
you say so !’
7
He clasped her in his arms and kissed her
faco over and over again, but the lips he
touched were as cold as marble, her hands
like fire, Thore was something in her man-

cagb aay
in season. ty
Peopie dieof consumption simply

Price 25 cents

lord;

YHE

Fosten

Nood not waste one thought upon it!
Poor, hapsless Diane.
Sho sank down on
the floor, despairing, almoat dead.
What
would happen now? It seomed to her in
that moment she tasted the bitterness of

your wife, Philip.’

Sa arahespeeaenig wea haveGuse

For

to

Then

‘T will moot this madman,’ he said, ‘and
fight your battlo for you. Thank Heaven,
1 can do 80, Diano!
You need not waste
one thought upon it,’ and the next momont
ho had gono,
;

paper had fallen from her hand to the floor.
Diane,’ he said, gently.
She glanced up at him,
*Itis not true,’ sho said, simply. ‘Tam

sure cure for ore Colds,

Price 25

cling

‘Show him into the library,’ said his lord-

her that did not satisfy him, a constraint,
a vague coldnees—he could not tell what.

remedy has stood the test
Downs’ Elixir,

to

support.

ship ; ‘L will soo him at once,’
Then he turned to Diane,

Then her husband turned to hor, for the

D 0 W N S’

Ge

my

nay thac his business was
and brooke! no delay.’

* 1 would not if I died for it.’

<abin passage,

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

Whooping

seomed

The

NOTICE.

‘A porson wishos to 800 you at once, my
lord,’ ho said.
Lord Keraton looked up
hurriedly.
d
*A poraon | What namo | he asked,

the onomy.
*T would not toll the truth now,’ she said.

or take a trip to the old country will do well
to apply forfurther information to
T, DONNELLY}
277dkw
Agent, Bellovil'e

‘

terrified

that pothing

$60, $50 and $100, Exoursion tickets on favorable terms.
Stecrage tickets, including
railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowoust
rates, Parties
to send for their friends

P

was

his wife ; that sho had basoly deceived the
noble gentleman whose faith was all in

she would not own the truth; Bruno
Severne should not stand with his foot on
her neck and conquer hor ; she would fight
it out to the bitter end, she would not
voluntarily fling herself into the hands of

The steamers
of this lino are snearpeaned
for safety,
and comfort, and do

|

suspic nded

truco, she

her hands

anything that would yield
ho said, gontly :

mA Be

>

ee
(0

1882.

Ifor

‘That man’s life would hardly pay me
for allthe anxioty, ho has caused you,

WHITE STAR LINE
Betwoon New York, Queenstown and

zl
‘oi

Brun. Severne’s story was

bled, how

people who can come

Diane.’
Thon he paused abruptly, for there was a
confusion as of sovoral arrivals, and the
noxt moment a footman throw opon the
door.

United States & Royal Mail Steam-

Baltic, Republic.

‘a

long

You must have many

“LIBBDRALITY

CITY ASSESSMENT,

give

tho

yield to him. A spirit new and strange to
her—one of reckless defiance, of daring
revolt, of grim endurance rose within her,

ers Sailing every Week

ih

know

was narrow minded and revengefal ; she
would dofy him to the very last. He should
kill her if he would, but she would never

MOFFATT & Co.

General Agents for Canada.

"
{i

it, sho

yictory—he should not find her humiliated,
lowly, meok. He had ill-treated her ; he

Unlimited liability of allthe Stookhold-

;

face

SUN

Alruse, a4 Nervous Debility, Irritability

the lips so firm and tender—it was the
face of a noble man in the highost sense of
the word. Then she remembered
the
character that had been given of him,
Ho death.
pul
«
.
was so good,so noble, so true, but so inLord Korston walked quickly into the
tolerant of wrong, and when once his faith library ; his faco was dark with an angry
was destroyed it was gone forever. She frown ; his eyes gloamed like flame.
te
remombered all that, asking hereelf, as she was startled to see, not only Bruno Severne
did so, if he would ever pardon her? It was awaiting him, but what looked at first a
not likely; the first moment he knew she small crowd of people. Ho was too truea
was Bruno Soverne wife would be the last in gentleman to speak angtily before these
which she should see him—of that she felt strangers—in fact, he did not know which
quite assured.
of them was his mortal foe, Bruno Severne.
Sho would not give Bruno Severne that His eyes ranged quickly over the two gentle-

ments, or {n008 FORMALLY,
A

hor

as

him. The noble face, with its look of stern
powor and hauteur, the grave, earnest eyes,

Duraicr Ages

j

beau-

motionloss, quict

shield her, to save her? Would he?
Once she raised her eyes and léoked at

tks to ret Brock by Ughtning anywhoro

a

still

her? Should she do that aud ask him to
may shoo,000.
= Ant rr
os conte
. havo pity on her, to take hor away, to

Policy Sap
rty insu

;

tho

Tho crisis had como at last; the blow,

Invested in Canada for

F

torture

reading it—sho was toking timo to rofleot,

000,
$23,000,000; aniual income,$5,000,
veatod,
protootion Canadian

F

nor

overhead lay upon hor neck ; that which
for yoars sho had dimly foresoon, had now
ocourred.
Hor whole soul was concentrated with one thought—should ehd tell him,
or should she not? Should she fall down
thore at his feet and ory out that sho was a
guilty woman, a fallon croature ; that

England.

tho whiteness of

prove what peoplo gonorally call an alibi?’
‘You; and that would bo very easy, Diane

watch

had fallen ; the sword so

INSURANCE COMPANY !

prove that—

forward to
tostify to having known you during that time,”
Ho could not holp noticing how sho trom-

neithor

monumental marble,
Sho was not reading

ROYAL

.

Ho saw

story too well; every word waa opgraven
in letters of fire on her heart. She was not

Jaly 27th, 1851,

easy than to

tlomen

was bont over the letter, tho whole

IN OPORTO.

bo more

188),

‘LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y OF MONTREAL

you spont

place to a deathly pallor,an ashen gray hue,

ho heard the flutter of paper in hor hands,
he glanced quickly at her.
Tho whito face

Grocans & Wore Mancua
$7 and 39 Bridge Be

whore

Ho turned away whilo sho road,
Porhaps the temptation
to watch
hor was
strong, but he would not yiold to it-—gen
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corroot, and that Bollovillo may in this way

soon reap 4 return for tho sacrifices which
sho has undoubtedly made to secure the

construction of the Grand
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suitable for the above, just opened at
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however.
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Brevities.

is one of the financial orltics

In aapeech Which

made

bofore

ssid:

‘‘The

his constituents,
Reform

he recently
Mr,

party made

Ross
a groat

mistake by not having a surplus, but thoy
will do better noxt timo,”’ Mr, Ross is
right as to the surplus, but wrong as to the
policy of his party. Mr. Blake has doclagod

15.

prominent and active political partisan is been converted to the truth that free trade
not exactly the right sort of man for the is dead in Oanada. So it advises the Globe
position of Bank President,
Wkon the as follows :—‘' Eyerything will be swept
Mackenzie Government came into power away with a common impulse, with the
the Hon, Jqhn Simpson was tho President single purpose of adding to our industries.
of the Ontario Bank, and through his in- And the sooner the Globe learns this fact,
fluence a large amount of Dominion Gov- and permits it to control its course, the
ernment money was deposited in that in- better it will be for Canada and the Reform
stitution ata low rate of interest.
It is party.” There will be many moro converts

altogether probable that the plothora of of the same sort before the next election,
money in tho bank’s vaults proved to be but Grit Protectionists aro ‘* kittle cattle,”
an elophant in the hands of the president and not to be trusted.
and directors, To find employment for it
Tho mails from New York seem to travel

a

difficult matter ;and doubtless the million

very slowly and with no degree of certainty. One letter descriptive of the prelimi-

and a balf of lost capital
may be traced to
naries of the late yacht races was posted on
the forcing of money, obtained on deposit
Monday last and has not yet reached here,
through political influence from the Govwhilst another posted early on Friday mornernment, on worthless customers. It will
be remembered that the agent of tho On.
tario Bank at Oshawa was, like his master
the president, an active politican. During

a political contest in his riding he issued
circulars to the bank’s customers soliciting
their aid inbehalf of the ‘“‘pairty.’’ Such
a circular was as gross corruption as the immortal Maddiver’s ‘‘Oome alopg John” let-

ing arrived yesterday morning.
Now
considering that passengers and express
matter that left New York on Friday at 9
p. m. reached Belleville at 6p. m. on
Saturday, it does seom asif there were a

screw loose somewhere in the mail arrangement,
Tho Irish agitators

are

receiving

but

would think

of

SPECIAL meoting of the &t,
Society will be hold on

*' It is by such reok-

Wednesday

From

the Electric Firo Alarm

Company,

of

Loronto, with reference to the introduction of
their system in Belloville

From Hugh Walker, with reference

to his

assessmont,
A numbor of accounts wore prosonte '.

being

organized

purpose,
REPORTS,

The reports of the various
mittoos wore read.

standing

com-

Ald. Diamond gave notice of a By-law regu-

lating tho width, &o, of boulevards,
Ald. Dickeov gave notice of a motion “that
tho Solicitor be and is hereby instructed to

apply for and procure a copy of the Bill of
which notice is given, of the amalgamation of
the Grand Junction Railway with certain
othor railways and to report the samo to the
Council, with such remarks as ho may deem
advisable in the interest of the City.”
The rules wore suspended in order to enablo

the foregoing motion to come before the Counoil.
It was considered and finally carried.
Ald. Petrio moved fo: the appointment of a

Commi too to investigate into the reason why
tho Assistant Clerk had not boon engaged to
do a certain pieos of acoountant’s work for
whioh another party had been engaged. Ald,
Potric claimed that the work might haye been
done by Mr, Gillespie, and the City thus lost
nearly $70.
Ald. Dickeon said the work in question had

been sanctioned by the late Chairman
nance.

of Fi-

The motion was lost, Ald. Petrie alone vot-

for a detailed state-

of his sor-

vices in instructing and advising Aldermen in
relation to theirpublic dutios. Ho aloo expres-

Ald. Diamond moved in amendment that
the salary of tho City Solicitor be fixed at
$700.
)
‘Lhe amondmont was carriod,
A discussion arose on tho question of the

Harbor

Master's

salary,

which

was

Tho salary of the Stroet Surveyor was fixed
at $600, Ald, Starliog’s amendment that it bo
fixed at $700 boing lost.

Ald. Dickson added to the By law a clause
fixing tho salary of the caretaker of the city
buildings

at $400, (inskal of $350 with rent,

fuel and light, a8 at present.)
Ald. Henderson moved in amenIment
his salary bo fixed at $450

Father Sheehy and Mr.

The bank manager coerced his customers |Healy, M, P., addressed a mooting in Now
into support of the “‘party of purity,” while} y ork on the night of the 10th, and the

sworn evidence in a contested election case,

practised “‘mesmerism” in the same cause.
Such proceedings as these are not in accordance with sound banking principles,
and it isnot to be wondered at that the
affairs of the institution whose officers

ject worthy of more than a half column report. This decline of sympathy means decline of funds, and with lack of money the
agitation will soon wear itself out.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

resorted to them are in, a deplorable condition. Wecan fancy what astate the His Excellency’s Safe Arrival at
monetary affairs of the country would be |Liverpool.
in if the Bank of Montreal, for instance,
with.twenty-five millions of dollars under MET BY THE PRINCESS LOUISE
discount at times, were to be influenced in
(By Cableto the Globe. )
its management by politicians. It is rather
Lonvon Orrice o¥ Tur GLone,

151 Fleot-stroot, E,G.,

a singular coincidence that the three banks
which have enjoyed the distinction of hay-

of coal

Hefound,

however, that

one ton had been furnished elsewhere, aud ho

told the coal dealers that only nine tons would
be paid for, and the account

ov. 14,

The Allan mail ateamer Sardinian, with His
ing knights at their head havo met disaster.
It is probable that when the condition of Excellency the Marquis of Lorne on board,
the Ontario Bank is fully revealed there after touching at Moville, arriyed at Liverpool
to-day, and was meton board by H. R. H
will be another lesson to be learned by men
the Princess Louise, His Excellency is rewho undertake the duties of directors of

the care-

taker of the City, Buildiogs had only vouchers
for nine tons, On enquiry he found that tho

was accordingly

rectified,
Ald, Henderson though it in the interest of

the City offivial

upon whom

the suspicion

exproased by Ald. Petrio would naturally
rest, that sucha Committee should be ap-

ported perfectly well. The passsge was an pointed.
Ald. Dickson expressed the same opinion,
average one as to length, and nothing of
Francis Hincks in connection witb the special moment ocurred. The Princess and
Ald. Diamond claimed that the matter
atatements rendered prior to the failure of Marquis were cheered repeatedly and yigor- should have been reported upon by the Marthe Consolidated Bank taught a lesson, but ously by the thousands of people who had ket Committee, The resolution was merely
it would seem that it requires to belearned assembled at the Birkenhead landing-place, intended as a personal attack upon the City
again.
In addition totbe popular reception, the Clerk.
The City Clerk asked leave to make an
municipal authorities were present officially to
welcome their arrival at Chester,
Her Royal explanation, which being granted, he stated
The Proposed Steel Works,
Highness and His Excellency provecded to that several months ago he was iaformed by
The Peterborough Review says: ‘‘sl- Eaton Hall, the seat of the Duke of Westmins- a friond that rumors were being circulated to
though we do not expect to sve every new ter, whose guest the Princess has been for the the effect that he had obtained coal for his
own use at the Uity’s expense.
He asked
project that is launched, through eithor the |last three days,
this person from whom he had hoard it, and
Dominion or Ontario Gazette, and letters
was told that he had heard it from Ald. Starpatent granted therefor, grow to manhood,
An Important Decision.
ling, and hearing this he wrote to Ald. Staryetoutof the number of companies now
Orrawa, Nov, 14.—The last case before the ling asking him on what authority he had
being formed,a fair percentage may reasonably be expected to reach maturity and Supreme Court, in which judgment was given made this statement, but had never reccived
this afternoon, was that of Corby etal. y. Wil- a reply from that gentleman, He emphatically
prove a benelit to the country.
liams, The respondent, a commission mer- denied the truth of the rumor in question,
“Among the applications for ‘Letters
chant of Toledo, Ohio, sold a cargo of corn to and asked, as a favor,that a Committee be apPatent’ now to be found in the Ontario
H. Corby & Sons, of Belleville, receivingin ro- pointed to investigate the matter,
Gazette is one to incorporate ‘the Steel As- turn a draft at ton days, Tho grain became
The motion was then put and lost,
sociation of Ontario’ for the purpose of ac- damaged before arriving at Belleville, and was
Ald. Petrie demanded the yeas and nays,
quiring and working iron mines, and sold for the benefit of the underwriters, when which were taken with the following result :
smelting works and works for the manufac- Messrs. Corby allowed the draft to be protesYeas.—Ald, Campion, Clarke, Dickson,
ture of the several grades and kinds of iron ted and refused to pay it. Williams then Frost, Henderson, Lingham, Petrie, Starling,
and ‘steel, principally in the adjoining brought an action, which was decided against —8,
Nays—Ald. Diamond, Dunnet, Durand,
countyofHastings. The persons asking him, but the Ontario Court of Appeal reverto be incorporated are we observe all resi- sod the judgment of the lower court. Messrs, Farley, Holden, Ostrom, St, Charles, Smith,

joint stock companies.

Tho

into effect on the

WAYS AND MBAR,
Council went into Committes of the whole
on Ways aod Means, Ald. Farley in the chair.
The Finance Committee's

roport was cono-

sidered and adopted.
Tho Committee roro and reported—Adop'd,

Ald Dickson gave notice of a By law to
repesl the By-law appoigting ‘Tax Collectors,
and for the appointment ot other Collectora in

their stead.
His reason for piving this notice
waa that the pres nt Collectors hid fail.d to
qualify for the office.
3
Ald, Dickson also gavo notice of motion that
the Rolls be returned by the Co)lectora at a
date not lator than the 15th of Dscember.
On motion, the City Clerk was instructed
to communicate with the Post Office Department in reference to letter boxes.
Council adjourned,

Almost young Again.

Corby then appealed

to the Supreme

Court,

dents of the United States, except one
who isa Mining Engineer resident in the and tho case was argued last term, Tho
township of Marmorsa.
We are informed appeal was allowed with costs, after which the
that this company is being organized for court adjourned till to-morrow,
the purpose of working a premier deposit
Wire Murper.—A despatch from St.
of ore suitable for making steel which has
John, N. B., on the 14th, says: “The
been discovered near the Dufferin mine,and
coroner's jury to-day returned a verdict
within three and three quarter miles of the
that Mrs. Sheall, of Spruce Lake, died
present track of the North Hastings Rail-

from injuries received at the hands of her
way.
It svems that this particular mine is
husband.
The evidence disclosed shocking
expected to yield a quality of ore which brutality.”
is now imported into the States from
Toe
Raiway
Oomsrnation, — The
Spain, Africa, India, &¢., and of course
to take its place in the American mar- Globe's cable from London of Saturday
ket. We also understand that it is the says :—The announcement of the proposed
intention of the promoters to ship thoir first combination of the Midland and other railquality ore to the States chiefly to Chicago ways is woll received hore, The Railway
via Midland, and to nao the second quality News and the Times, as well as other authat smelting works which

they

propose

to

erectat Belloville, whero they will manufacture all the iron and steel which they
can find a market

for in

hysicians or medicine

to use in the family.”

Canada.

There

can be little doubt, bat that in view of the
amalgamation of the Midland and Grand

Junction Railways, and the completion of
the missing link between here andOmemes,
no better points for smelting works, &o.,
could be found in Ontario than Bollevillo.
The grain, trade from the woat will undoubtedly cause barges to come as far west as tho

orities, speak in favorable terms of tho pro-

posal and express the hope that it may
successfully carried out.
H. E, MacOarthy,

Wholesslo

Druggist, Ottawa, writes :—“I

and
was

bo

Retail
afilicted

with Ohrovic Bronchitis for somo years, but
have been complotely cured by the use of Dr,
Thomas’ Kelectric Oil in dowes of five drops on
sugar.
I have also pleasure in recommending
it as an embrocation for external uso,

The Causes of Colds

aro gotting ovorhoated in hot rooms or crowded ansomblion, sittiog in a drau bt, or cooling
too rapidly after exocrine, nutlling
up warm
Bay of Quinte, and by reason of their com‘nd changing to lightor Wrappiogs, cold and
ing coal will be obtainable there from thi | Jeinp foot, No matter what is the cause Hageast, upon much better terms than at any yards Poctoral Balsam is tho curo for all

other point we know of, while tho interost
of the Midland railway in the grain trade,
and the mining trade of North Hastings
will be the vory best guarantee not only to
Belleville,
but to those investiug their capital in such ap undertaking that the company will do everything in ite power to fos.

throat and lung disosses that induce consump.
tion.
.

Deserving of Praise.

«

‘oo much cannot be expressed in favor that
unsurpassed remedy for conghs, colda, antes
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints,
If Lb cre from neglected cold, try Hag:
re OF aan
yerd's
Pootoral Balsam,
Tho © coat
o
in trifling,

BY-LAWS,

The By-law fixing the salaries of city ofli-

There is no preparation that stands s> high
amopg farmers,
grooms, and livery stable

keopers as Dows’ Stargeon Oil Liniment. It
is used with
tast success ag sn cxternal
application for all injuries befallioga horae,
rom having witn
its healing powers,
we have ceased to wonder atthe popularity
it enjoys,
systom as well as Vr.

and Preserving Wills.

weaken in their
we ever used.
of the stomach
sick headache,
is no equal

Ald, Ostrom moved that tho salary of the
Treasurer bo $1,000 instead ot $800,

The motion was lost, and the salary was
fixed at $800,
P
The clause fixing the salary of the City
Clerk proyided that he should receive $800 as
City Clerk and $200 as Olork of the Police
Court,
Ald, Dickson moved as an addition to the

clause that the duties of the Clerk as Clork of
the Police Court should be made to include
the duties performed by him as Clerk of the
Police Commissionors.
He claimed that it
was illegal for the Vity to pay for tho seryicos
of a Olork for the Police Commissioners.
If
tho Council thought that the City Clerk did
nit receive sufficient remuneration for his
work, his salary should bo increased,
Ald, Henderson held the same view.
Tho
Clerk should be paid a sufficient sum to enable him to opgage oxtra holp whenever

upon the

Antil-bilious

They do not gripe or

action and are the best pills
Forthe care of all discases
and bowels, l.vor complaint,
and g‘neral weakaess there

Los.
I[stat on Saturday evening between Charlotte St. and Bellevue Terrace, a silver
brooch with the initials A. H, engraved o2it.
The finder will oblige by leaving the same at
this office,
167d2t

did not receive as large asnlary an the City
Clerk,
The motion was carried,
Ald, Petrie moved in amendment to the

be $600

and that ho receive $200 as Clerk of the

DIVISION.

MORTON y. PONTON.
URSUANT to the decree made in this
cause, and bearing date the Thirteenth

at Belleville, at his Chambers,

in the Shire

Taesday, the 13th day of December next,
at the hour of Two o'clock in the afternoon,
the following lands and premises, in two parcels, a8 follows:
Parcet No, I.—Part of Lot No, 5, io the

lst concession of the Township of Thurlow,

now in the City of Belleville, containing by ad-

:

West Hastings Liberal

Cloaking,

Con-

servative Association.
\

and Jackets,

MEETING of the Liberal Conser ative

wad Astociation of West Hastin,s will be
old on
Saturday, November the 19th,

At Lower Prices than we have offered before,
wv

FOSTER
& REID,

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, at their rooms
in the InreLiiceNceRr building, for the purpo8e of electing delegates ts attend the
Consoryative Convention calledto meet in To-

ronto on Tuesday, 220d November,
BALTiS ROSE,

J. W. JOHNSON

Pressdent.

Secretary.

Noy. 12tb, 1881,

Inportegs.

165d&wtd

AN IMPORTANT SALE.
hee: sslo of Furniture, Carpets and

Gen-

or

Thursday, Nov. 24th,
at 10 o'clock.

celebrated

| 15° DRESS

The Farniture
isall fromthe|

estrblishmont

25c,

of Jakes& Hay,

Toronto,

and i
rlynew.
.
VALE
tonne.

i

“

Thursday, Nov’ 17th,|

“

D- PATERSON,

a eel ale
eens on
Fo whom the

highest_

=

3)oie
eos
ee ee

, we will poison, drown, or

: Holton, 3Bottoms & Co.

2Syracase Pater,

————

New York Star Combination.

sin

as now, and as hard to

4

pains an
: d ach‘es
“he

be.

Hetieses

ago,showsthat

please.

But these often

wiick the

aad

oe

_ We are now showing |__| Sallytroubled. BathalGiertareers ete

A Fall Pack of Cuban and Siber-

erf Sturgeon Oil Liniment at ©

the finest assortment of | | hats theirditties set touplaech premaele!

Mounds

the babies.

—

4

»Pat oes
—
‘by all

we ever haa

Deh

e famous band of

bottles, retsil25 ets. each,
ists
aud Country Mer-

rome

,

Westméaviiibe Jubilee Singers,

Also, a choice lot of
Tweeds

The only Company who doall they advertise. You willetree see Uncle Tom's Cabin

,

WILLIAMo’ SINGER.

suitable for La-

4 pe make of Sewing Machine has taken
first prizes at all the
oxhibitions
thi
»
he
ae

| dies’ wear.

until you sce F, R. Wren’s Great Company.

Admission, 25 and 25 ots. Reserved seats,
500, Secure your seats at Reynolds’,
165d5t

.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,

Twe eds, Overcoatings,
E
Ulsterings and Meltons,

18

THE BEST TOPSY AND EVA)
prodace.

“

SO

Also BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50,

Heving
had great. diteeley
ixeemutae ool
H.L. BOTTOMS & GO.) [iti
Serehattestis
fring

MAMMOTH

world can

aa

W.&

-

FRED. R. WREN’S

e

15

“ie

i
Ae

dst

METROPOLITAN HALL, |—~

ian Blood

ce

“

$
:
They are the sheer in
Belleville,

SEE THEM.

Auctioneer,

Oct. 31, 1881.

GOODS FOR 10 CENTS.

o

S3O0c.

|
|

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

BUY 7HENEW GHIMNEY,

measftroment 28 aorea, 3 roods and 16 perches,

situate on the south side of the Kingston road,

which land is more

particularly described in
a certain Indenture ot Mortgage from one Jacob Bonter to the Trust eegiee Company
of Canada, bearing date the 10th day of NoNo. 7, on the west

side of P nnaole Street, and Lot No, 7 on the
aL side of Front Strevt, in the City of Belle-

(The Quaker,)
\

HICH is very little more

—ONZH

FOR

large gardon, well adapted for a market garden, and having also an excellent pasture field

SALE

JAMES

ONLY

UNDERCLOTHING!

BY

CLARKE

& Co,

Tho Pharmacy.

of about fiftcon acres, with a stream ronping

GENTLEMEN.

through.

Tho Parcols will be offered for salo soparatoly, cach subjoot tua reseryed bid, which
has been fixed by tho Master,

We have the Largest, Best Assorted acd Cheapest Stock in
the

paid down

at the time of asle, the balance

doeds, other than those in his possession,
In all other rerpoots tho terms and conditions of «ale will be the standing conditions

of the Court of Chancery.
,
Fartbor partioulara can be had on enquiry
at the Law Offices of Movers. Boll & Biggar,
Doomark

& Northrup, and

W. H. Ponton,

Enq., Solicitors, Belloville.
Dated at Hellovillo, this 14th day of Novombor,

A.D,

DENMARK

1851,

8. 8, LAZIER,
:
Master,
& NORTHRUP,

Plaintifl’s Solicitors,

2tawts

‘The Finest, Best, and Most Saleable

Lines

STOV

of

Parlor,

ALL

HS

DESCRIPTIONS,

Parlor

Cook,

Cooking

Stoves,

Raogos, &o,, with a well assorted stock of

City Solicitor be fixed at $500, and that ho
bo allowed to collect fees from unsuccessful

Tin & Sheet Ironware, Hardware,

litigants with tho city.
Ald, Dunnet thonght that under this sya.
tom the Solicitor might be too anxious to got

ko, &c., will bo found at

A. CHOWN'S,
Stovo, Tin and Hardware Store,

361 Front St,, Belleville,

ity,

Parties in want of a first class Sowing
Maand we only keep those makes that we know | chino will do well to call at tho Williams’
aro right andcan

Ten per cent, of tho purchase money to be

within thirty days from tho day of sale,
The plaintiff is not to becalled upon to produce any title deeds, or any copies of title

OF—

FISH'S SPECIALITIES

expensive and

much guperior in quality to the ordivary

chimney,

Parcel No. I. includes the proporty better

known as the Oricket field. On this parcel
is a comfortable stone dwelling, with a vory

OV

the vity into laweults in order to collect feos,
Ald, Dunvet was immodiately ‘‘ sat on” by

Velveteens,

Solicitor for the Applicants.

eee

Hall, in the said City of Belleville, on

Vo-

the

Goods,

tho said Legislature may in their jadgment

deem best, and as shall be stated in said Act.
Dated this 8th day of November, 1881.
JOHN BELL,

18 ARTISTS.

day of February, A.D, 1879, there will be eold
by Public Auction, with the approbation of
Samuel Shaw Lazier, Esquire, Local Master

Hall,

of

Dress

Home for the Friendless, and tho furnishiog
thereof, undor such direction and control as

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
CHANCERY

Have Just Received a New Lot of

UNCLE TOMS
Prine CABIN

to them

it in

required,
Ald. Petrie could not see why the Troasuror

clause that the City Clork’s salary

Wilson's

& REID

eral Household Effects at the residence
neF, C. Ridley, E+q,, Murney’s Hill, is fixed

Butter, Milk and Eggs.
The three indispensable articles of consumption.are so greatly improved in quantity and
quality, when HARVELL’S UonDITION PowDERS
are mixed with feeof the eons or tees
that no dairy or
ard oan possihly
remunerative wi matthom, Ask for them.

We know cf no pills that work

FOSTER

& THOMPSON.

Belleville on

for the eaid City, and towards the crection of
the building required for said Hospital and

ville,

cials was road a first time,

lice Court —Loat,
The clause was then carried,
Ald Dickson moved that the salary

:

vember, A D, 1851.
Parcet No, I.—Lot

Vanodusen.—9,

BRIGNALL

tho proceeds towards the payment of the pur-

Bit-

A lady in Providence,

R, I.—Journal,

Batteen Stripes,
Thoso goods wore purchased recently much under value, many of them being all wool
and Vory superior goxds.

be made to tho Logis
at the noxt sitsings
Christian Association
authorizing the Crown

to convey the Lots in the City of

did her any good,

Lhree months ago she b gan to use Hop

trial of Sir

e—_—_—

A N Application will
lature of Oatario
thereof, by the Women's
of Belleville, for an Act

Checks,

att

chase money for the Lots purchased by the
Wemen's Obristian Association of Bellgville
for an Hospital and Home for the Friendless

The By-law is to come
lat of January poxt.

ters, with such good effect that sho seems
and foels young
again, although over 7) years
ofd, We think there is no other medicine fit

the worthy President, according to his ow |jeading papers did not consider the sub-

J, W. CAMPION,
Burrell’s
Axe Factory.

NOTICE.

The amondment was carried.
Tho clause providing that tho saleres bo
paid month'y instoad of quarterly way carried

Ald, Henderson opposed the motion, He
claimed that it was not the duty of the Counoil
to investigate matters of this kind, but that of
the Finance Committne,
Ald. Diamond explained that it was known
that monoy had beon paid out which had not
been before the Finance Commit tee,
The motion was carried,
Ald. Petrie moved for the appointment of a
Committeo to investigate into cortain irregularities in the delivery of coal for the City
building.
Ald, S.arling explained that an account had
been furnished by Rathbua & Son of ten tons

two years,

Broken

Church and Hotel Streets, known as the Hospital Lot, to Trustees; to bs sold and to apply

and the recipients of it knew

depend upon
thenature of their response: |the Jrish people.

Noy, ll.

Effects,

LOST.

that

My mother was afflicted, a long time with
Neuralgia and » dull, heavy inactive condi-

of

Auctioneer,

{mally

tion of tho whole system ; headache, nervous
prostration, aud was almost holpless, No

future bank accommodation
would probably | j, in their power to redress the wrongs

Tweed

R, PURDY,

DOG

A5.

Fancy Twills,

& CO. PIANO,

BLACK ond Tan Pup, answers to the
name of ‘‘Andy.” Ono of bis front lees
in a little crooked. Any information that w
load to his recovery will bo suitably rewarded.

presont.

perpast

the British Government are doing all that

WEBER

a view to

of all

their)

*T ONE

20,

ait;
In Serges,

collect foes.
He would favor allowing tho
salary of tho Solicitor to remain ay ivis at

with

—AT——

of |
(live

166d4t

moneys paid to T, B. Bentley for work
formed fur the city by him during the

that

Street

Friday Next, Nov'ber 18th,

mont, to be supplied by the Treasurer,

that

residonce

all the parlor, dining-room, bedroom and kitchen furniture, carpets, curtains, ‘cooking
stove and kitchon utensils, hall stove and genoral household effects,
Sale at 10 o'clock.

fixed at $500.

NOTICES.

ing for it
Ald. Diamond moved

valuo

inatructed to sell at the

Ww, Forsythe, Esq., Charles

sod his concurronoe in the remark of Aldorman Dunhot, that the city might have a Soli
citor in future who would involve the muni-

cipality in nueloss Jitigation

A petition was also read from oortain partios,

was

AM

in attendance at the Court of Kovirion
Ald, St, Charlos referred to the responsibil-

aod the

Secretary.

doors north of Hotel Street) on

drawing up By-lawa,in going to distant places
on business connected with the city, and

ity of the Solicitor

——AT—

rUawiture sare BRIGNALL & THOMPSON'S,

16ddtt

valuable services rendered by the Solicitor in

an-

CHEAP Dress Goons

Androw}s

Evening, at & O'clock.

t, RUNCIMAN,

If any change was to be made in the Solicitor’s

for the ostablisment of smelting works,
From E, L. Flanchard,
reprosenting
other Iron Company, to tho same offect.

15, 1881,

Special Meeting.

No |

ter. It was worse, for its author knew he had |scant sympathy from the people of the Unit-

the men he addressed under his thumb, |oq States, as our neighbors consider

|

&

leader of the Opposition is assured for the
ho

NOVEMBER

regarded |

Tho following were presented and read
salary, ho would yote in favor of inoreasing
From T. G. Hall, asking
that o suitable | inatoad of lessening it
Ald. Diamond aod Ald Holden spoke of the
Ontario Steel Company

to work No, 4 Chomical Engine, and asking
that the ongino be granted to thom
for that

desires to romain at tho head of his party.

was

stooping to such an act.

stating that a company

It will probably be found, when an inTho St. Catharines News, formerlya froodependent investigation into tho affairs of
the Ontario Bank haa taken place, that s trador of strong Yankee proclivities, has

urlder the trade policy of the Grits

honest lawyor, thoy claimed

Hie

againat a surplus,andthoroby his position as
next soyen years, at any rato, provided

The Ontario Bank.

Henderson, who

hie remark as an insult tothe profession,

loss assertions,” said Ald, Hondorson, ** that
Presert,
—Ald, Ostrom,Smith, St, Charles,
our profession is wo often and a2 gromely
mis.
represented,
No lawyer would
give expresPiokson, Lingham, Campion, Diamond, Holdon, Vanduson, Durand, Farloy, Frost, Star | sion to such a suspicion with reforence to os
brother lawyer.”
ling, Olarke, Petrie, Hond. rson, Dunnet,
Ald. Frost spoke in high praise ot tho SoliThe minutes of tho last meoting were road
citor,
He not only did bis duty towards the
oity but was an ontburiast in all things in
approved,
| whioh tho intere: tsa of the city wore concerned
OOMMUNICATIONS,

The Grit proses do not liko a surplus, bo-

of tho Grit party, takes an opposite view,

Baily Mutelligencer.

Ald. Dickson and

cause it is a sign that trado is buoyant under
nite be granted the
thoN. P, Mr, Ross, M, P. for West Mid- |
dlesex, who

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO'S.

BELLEVILLE,

Junction and

North Hastings Railways.”

lot of

TUESDAY,

!NTELLIG HNOER

DAILY

CITY COUNCIL
Wo |
with
The City Counoil met
last ovening,
than
Worship the Mayor in the ohair,

ter and dovelope such ontorprisos,
sincerely trust that our information
rogard to this matter may prove more

We wish to call your special!
attention to our Elegant and}

QUR
|

recommend,

SCOTCH
>

Singer office, Front Stroet, Belleville, and ex-

amino before purchasing,

GOODS
Belleville, Nov. 1, 18S1.

WM. DAVIS, ‘
1b5d--w

Well Selected,Stock of Real /Stsrmesr eit
eT
and Sewed, Balmorals, But- |p whoris maireagedavaneg. "| THE GREAT: SUPERIORITY
ton Boots, Congress Gaiters,

and Dress Shoes, manufactured
by Messrs. C. Lenoir & Freres,
who were awarded first prize
at the great International Exposition held at Paris (France)
1878,
These goods without doubt
far excel any others manufactured in Canada for Neatness,

Durability, and Comfort,
keep constantly on hand
twenty different styles, and
confident that we can give
a neat fit.
Verms Cash,

|

ROBLIN

&

Our stock of

—OFr

CASHME
&MERINO
RE UNDERWEAR BARRETT
At Gin econ ia

Cor. Front & Bridge Sts,

body, having

SINGER !

a me unknown to thousands of our people.

am still at the old stand manufacturing

and repairing sewing machines,

Loavo your orders for our
shirts,

We

BAYEUR,

tae

A. E. FI8H & Co,
>

porfect

Please call
and
tho boat valwace Sramlonyiclcan

give you

fronted

.

:

JAMES
Factory and office at M

BARRETT,
B
y

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET, |*% PemndrySt,Belloviliey Ont," "tw

over
feel

you

THE—

is completo ia all sizoa,

a

‘PARTIES wishingto purchase good meat

. ia rides, aren do well to callatthe
vorside
Moat markot, All kinds of Frosh
and Salt Moate kept constantly on hand.

4

w, H. GRABY,

House to Let,
Q*

1604s

William Stroot, north of Hotel Stroot,
Apply to

GEO, CRANQ,

To Let.
E store form
4h Stocker

i
merly cooupied
by. Molise

Terms moderato,
Oot. 18th 188).
Q

bP to

Apply to

‘

» B. ROBLIN,

a

$i2

$7: Co., Gea

ot tan dares

Hun- | tera of inquiry
unceasingly, but
withou
Earning scarcely onough to pay our
avail,
ter Cattle Uae has borne off the palm from
board, my youn yer brother and myself aro
Preaioyer six hundred
competitors, tho
Tam
now
20
yoars
bound
band
and
foot.
dont of the National Humane Society hay-

the

ing declared that it was tho moat practical of ago, and he 19, but wo have
much, boing
cattlo-car, and the most perfect in all rea: |able to accomplish
| pects, of any whioh had yot boon oxamined | friends, strangers in & btrange
by the Society.
Thore is now little doubt appears from the lottor, however,
young man has found his mother,
that the Hunter Cattle Car
will spoedily
Ho begs tho Chief to
hia sistor,
come into general use,
Waan’s ‘
Unoue Tom's Oanin’
OCom- influence to secure hor admission

TWEEDS.

evening next, the Indianapolia News

says :

—Tho company is a good one—botter in
some respects than the Jay Rial combination whioh played at this Housein October
and which was accounted a firat-class com-

& Magnificent Lino of

ch
mo

TWEEDS,

Below

B

Valu

‘

into some

Please send me the slightest nows
vain,
you may be in receipt of.’ The address
of the young man is 716 Chestnut St.

Some residents of Bolleville who specr
lated in North-west lands have boon very

ives az undoubted soourity, and insures
at oo low ratoo as any otber first olass Com-

pany.

GLASGOW

the samo

at the

1as also recoived

WAREHOUSE.

Mr. Fralook

vend outa

land expedition

Jeannette,

The Sooretary is proparod to con-

AMERICAN.
DIED

rick,

tended
to by post. C

otel Front *y

Marphy’

” ‘fon

ey

*

Cubs

ere wheat

ANEY’S TRADE

colder

i

"A Beavriwor
Preor or Fiction, —Every be Sy ver, 250,
.

member of the journaliatio profession will

NEW TELEGRAPH LINK,
The lines of the Mutual Union Telograph
Company oponed for business yesterday from
this clty to Albany Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington.
ASSIGNMEN'T,

City

and Vicinity.

i

.

>

;

Havana cigar,

His

i

special facilities we possess of buying these

cheaply in the cheapeat

comply with the request, ,
4s
_ Petitions from two Iron Companies were

A Young Man in Search of Bis

£

ing,

the

sitting

About four years ago, a demented woman, with a little girl just old enough to

—Tho defence of the

libel

A

suit

Durham steers, which average
3
ent
AY

ele

re!
va

rain
;

will
~

lbs. |Was taken in, butshe

gece istiWie lecaer
‘i

at his distillery

during

soon grew discontent-

ed, and demanded to be sent
tew

so importunate

Colorado and New

>
and | 128 railroad traitic.

west,

has

"hal to iheOhiehot Police’2e1t~

was

not

those who have not yet paid their taxes ; |fatehadremained a mystery.
for the screws have been applied to them.

Ohief Mc-

Kinnon some time after received

a

com-

Tue first of the seriesofmeetings to be |@Unication from a Mrs. McCallum, of St.
held in coarse of the winter by the Young |John, N. B., enquiring about the woman,
People’s Associationof
St.Andrew’s Church |8nd had replied to it, and had besides

—Hon James Cockburn, M. P., for West
Northumberland, is said to have resigned his
seat in the House of Commons on account of
ill-health.
—Tho intervention of Messrs, A. Buntin
and others in the suit brought by Mr. Low
against the Montreal ‘’elegraph Company has

was held last evening. ‘I'he meeting was |gleaned bits of scattered information with
well attended,and passed off very pleasant- |egard to her ; but the true story ‘of the

ly, the programme consisting of readings, |©8#¢ has remained in darkness
recitations, &c., of a yaried character.

morning, when he receiveda

Ar the Police Court
this morning John |Philadelphis,
Ganey, charged with drunken and disorder- |light on

ly conduct, was

remanded

for a

which

at

the whole

until

this

letter

once

matter.

from

threw

Tho

letter

week, |Was from E. F, Greathoad, a young man of

Robt. Fisher charged with ill-using a horse |twenty years; the son of the woman
the property of W. J. Hunter,was dismias-|
ed after paying costes.

question,

Tho

family,

he writes,

in

came

James MoWuire for |from Stallbridge, Dorset, England, several

forestalling on the market was fined $1.00 |years ago, and sottled in St. John,
and costs,

:

N. B.

been allowed by tho Court.
7
—An attempt has been made in broad day-

light to shoot Gen. Meares, deputy-Lieufenant
of the county Wicklow,

Fortunately the as-

easing, who fired from beliind a hedge, missed
their mark. No arrests have been made,
—lIn the Supreme Court at Ottawa yeaterday jadgmont was given in the Mercor escheat

elections this week,

the volume”

of

businces

and orders are in excess of those received

A company isbeing organised for the pur-"| June, 1877, losing nearly all their property.
pvse of working No.4 Chemical Engine. |They thon emigrated to Philadelphia, Pa.,

Tho week's failnres wero
Canada 9, increase 4,

158, increaso

where

the father

had

obtained

work,

great service at fires as the steamers, and | Shortly after they arrived there, symptoms
it would be in the interest of property |of insanity began to be developed in the

holders if half a dozen of them were station- |mother, and she finally became

very vio-

ed atdifferent points in the city, each with |lent. Mr. Groathead was unable on acabout * dozen young men to work it in caso |count of poverty to place hor in an asylum,

former

Betvevitte

lum, who was staying
on

the

12th

stood

thore

at the

timo,

third |They all took the train together and

caine

amongst the lake ports as to the quantity |as far cast as Belleville,

of barley shipped this season. Port Hope's
shipment was 419,779 bu; Toronto 361,616
bu and Belleville 266,475 bu.
Oobonrg
and Whitby followed very closely with 266,149 bu and 269,156 bu respectively.
Tho
total receipts at Oswogo of new crop barley
from Canada to the 12th aggrogato 3,110,-

whon

Mrs.

Mo-

aa

we

havo

anid,

a

tor

des-

Court.

Tuy Consenvyative Oonyention.—Tho
|Mail says: ‘* Delegates will pay the regular fare to Toronto; but, on the presentation, on or bofore the 24th inat., at the
Toronto offices of the various Railways

Get

out

Tho clone confinement

oors,
«f all factory

work,

s:voe the operatives pallid faces, poor appotito,

Tanguid, miserablo feelings, poor blood, inactive jiver,
kidneys
aa
lirinary
troubles,
Tho receipts to corres. |writes hor son, '* wa have novor boon ablo and all the physicians and medicine in tho
Quinte district.
Our lack of a solitary dollar
world cannot help thom unless they got out
ponding period in 1850 were 4,523,139 bu ; |to ascertain.
to
prosecute
a
search
with
has
filled
us
of d ora or use Hop Bitters, the purest and
2,222,638
1878,
in
in 1879, 2,058,584 bu;
Compared | with agony and carried my father to tho beat romody, ospecially for such canes, having
bu ; in 1877, 2,898,720 bu,
abundance of health, sunshine and rosy chooks
th the receipts in 1880, the delicienoy grave ho died nat spring.
1 hayoe my- |inthem
They cost buta trifle,—_ Christian

ea season in 412,629 bu.

solf distributed circulars and

written

|let-

Wasutxetox,

Nov.

TRIAL,

15.—The

pressure

to

obtain admission to the court room this morning was greater than yesterday.
Guiteau was

hurried in by half a dozen policemen and the
Deputy Marshal.
Whon the hand-cuffa were
removed, he shook hands with sister and

his

brother. Scoville applied for an order for additional witness; the Court made the order. The

additional panel of 7) summoned last evening
was called and most of them responded.
Guiteau maniferted leas nervousness and excitability than yesterday, although io a whisred conyersation with his brother ho was
emonstrative and earnest in manner.
BISMARCK

PROPOSES

REFORMS,

Beruis, Nov. 15,—Bismarok

extensive electorial reform,
He desires Mennonites to represented in Parliament, and a
rad cal change in the formation of electoral
districts,
New York, Noy. 15,—Arrived, Rahsmia,
from Homburg.
AN

Lonpox,

IRIS

Nov.

} Recorder.

ing House in Belleville.

and cured

the early use of Purtner’s Emvsion

correspondent

Liven O1v wire Hyroruosrnrces, etc.

‘This great remedy was discovered by a missionaryinSouth America, Send aself-addressed envelope to the Rey, Josern B. Inman

Station D, New York Ctty,

[w6m14300d

GCommercial.
BELLEVILLE

MARKETS,

LvTALLiGENomR Qyrios,

°

|

Bellevilic, Nov. 14, ‘881

Waeat—$1.20

®

Cords of Overalls;

Oats —42 to 45c.

PxAs —65o0, to 750.
HAM ‘!—12ho,
LamMB—To to 8c per Ib.
Dressep Hocs—$7 to $7.50.

CAUTION.

Borrer—Roll 250
Ecos —l5o, to 2s. per dozen,
NS
nets $7.00, inspected
00
Oatr Sxixs—100 por lb,
Lams Sxins—$1.00
Woor—220,
Laap—llo to l5o,
Tactow—Roagb, 4o,
Tattow—Rendered, 640.
Porators—$1 per bag.
:

Frovr—Wholesale,

The public are cautioned against the disreputable practi
f some Dealers
trade
on the reputation of Oak Hall
r
:
aod
vie
Before you buy, see that you are in

OAK

Froctn —Rotail,$6.50 to $7.00 per bhi,
Harv—810.00 to $12.00 per ton
:

by

at

force

Tney

TORONTO

‘Lononro,

MARKET.

Nov, 14. — Fall

31,32 to 0.00;

No. 2,

:

wheat

No, 1

$1.30 to $1.31 ; No 3,

Barloy—No. 1 93 to 94; No, 2, 89to 90 ; No. 3
extra, 00 to 00; No
3,81 to 82
Peas—
No, 1,79 to 00; 2,77to 00. Oate-No,1, 95 to 00;
No, 2, 00), Corn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00
Flour— saperior, $5.75 to $5.85; extra, $5.50
to 25.65; fanoy, $0.00 to$0.00 ; strong bakers

of

reveal

light on the

oxistence of

sapertine, $0.00to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.00 to $00.00. Clover seed, $0.00 to

$0.00.

Timothy $0 00 to 20.00. Hogs—$0.00

to $0.00. Butter 00 to 00.
800 to 93. Rye, 00to 000,

$0.00 to$0.00,

Barley (streot)
Spring wheat,

Fall wheat $1,27 to $1.29.

Oatmeal £0.00 to $0.00.

Cornmeal 20.00 to

$0.00, Pork $00.00 to $00.00.
Market quict, but firmer,
Flour

up five

cents, with superior aud extra wanted at $5.75;
wheat in demand, but scarce; No.2 fall want-

ed at $1.30, or perhaps

$1.31 might

be had

for round lots ; barlsy quiet, but firm ; oats
scarce and steady, ealos at 45 ; rye easier,
MONTREAL

$6.00; spring extra $5.95 to 26.C0; superti.e

pollaris

$3.50 to $375; Ont.

bags $2.75 to

Oatmeal $5,10 to

now

Minis\ry

is

This is important

in

view

35 20; cornmeal

*

Provisions—Buttor western, 17

18; BH.

T. 18 to 21; B, and M, 18 to 21; croamory
21 to 28, Choose 11 to 124. Pork $21 to $22,
Bacon 12 tol3, Hams 18 to
Lard 14 to 15,
4.

Ashes pote $5.30 to $5.35; pearls noml.

Beer Sugan, —Acocording to the Sutton
correspondent of the Sherbrook Yxaminer
the misgivings as to the ultimate result of

NEW

YORK

PRODUCE

the beet sugar manufacturing

exporiment

Tho farmers
their crops ;

twolve tons of boots to the acre

being

the

largest yield heard of, Lt is ostimated that
Sutton has moroly raised enough boots to
supply the manufactory of one-half
work,

day's

A short road to hoalth was opened to those
sufforing from chronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rhoumatism,
exooriated nipples orinflamed broant, pnd kid-

by the introduction of the

with

great advantegos
Y san

in provious yoars,

ht » sovero cough

with

much

soreness of the hinge Romombering tho groat
benetit Ihad deriver from ite uso, I at onde
resorted to jt, and was cured as before,

LOW

who will entrast thoir orders to mo for anything io tho line of carriages or sloighy, ms
All Taskis that intending purchasers
rely upon gotting
value for their money.
foro purchasing eleowhore.
oxamino my stock

150dtf, wim

October 25, 1881.
Ne

CONSUMPTION

SS ee

| MILLINERY OPENING.

N

HAS

J.W,

AGENTS

FRONT STREET.

LOST

Caval froighte—whoat

Bho ; corn and rye Bho i barley

York ; go to Albany.

dho

and
to

pons
ow

;

aweok in your own town,

$66 oni85 outlit free,

auterr& Co,, Portland, Maine,

Torms

Address

MANHOOD

RESTORED,

A viotim of youthfal Improdence causing Prema

ture Decay,

Agonts
day at

OSWEGO
MARKET
homo,
Samples by mail at 6) ots,, or 4 now
Oawsao, N Y., Nov. 15.—Whent highor;
articles for $1.00,
palow 12.00 whito stato, 81,39 ; 1,000 red atate
Dominion Gon. Agency Co.,
$1.42
Corn inactive
Varloy
unchanged,
214 St. James Sb, Montreal, P,Q
alos 10,000 No, 2 Canada $1.07; 10,000 No, } \S4dimj
O96 in bond.

MRS, HORNE.
152d2w

STARTLING
DISCOVERY!

BRAYLEY,
Montreal,

WANTED,

AOR tho bost selling arthioter out
k make from $2.60 to $5,Q0 per

Rye quict, Canada pominally

QPENED

Oot. 28, 1851.

Sold in bottles at 2 conte and 40 centa,—the
40 cont size containing double the 25 cent sixe,
MARKETS,

who was recently burned

out on Hotel Street,

Store, aud second door from Weeley Bullen’s,

INCURABLE.

Wheat 289 nom, Nov.
Corn 594 nom, Nov. ; 59
May,
Oata 44 aakor

e

RS, HORNE,

in tho Shop next to Mra. Eustace’s Millinory

Sold by all Druggiata and dealers in medicine,

Canada 81.00%.

PRICES.

Thave just comploted very extensive additions to my buildings at a large covs, making
Thorefore, customers
ono of tho finest oarrisgo manufacturing establishments in Ontario.

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

Buttor 15 to 380
Choono 3 to 12 4
UHLOAGO
Cutcaao, Nov. 15

grand display of

Tho tinest ever offered in Bolleville, at

DPXCHHEDINGLY

Lard heayy, $11.55,

Nov.; 44 Doo.; 45} May.
Pork $17.19 Jap,
Lord $11 374 bid Jan,

Mr. J. K Glonn, Harvey, N. B,, write “I
havo used Wiluon’a Palmonary Cherry Bal-

Sale to continue for ono month from this date, when { will offer

In the most dreadful name in the whole list
25.70 to $8.25 com, to choice ox, state; $5.10 of diseases, A fow years ago it was supposed
to $9.00 do, wan,
that it meant a long perlod of suffering onding
Ryo flour dull, $5 00 to $5.40.
with death,
But now that
Whoat lower ; rooelpte 145,000 bus; sales
120,000 bus, No. 2 red, Doo. $1.46 to $1.468 ;
250,000 do, Jan, 49} tog ; 40,000 do Fob, 52}. not the case, The public have faith in Dr, Wil:
son's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam.
When taken
Ryo firm, $1.00 to $1.03).
orn dull; receipta 127,000 bus.; sales 240,- in tho earlier stagosof the duseaso it gives immediate relief, They have found it is
000 bus., 60 to 69 old; 68f to 73 new.
Barloy firm, No. 1 Canada $1.15 to 16;
NOT
No. ldo 17 to 18,
a deception, and that it can be relied upon as a
Oata lower;
receipts 39,000 bus; ealos remody for all diseasos it is advertised to subdne
and that being the case it follows that none of
110,000; 47 to 49 mixed; 494 to 644 white,
these, among them consumption, are
Pork firm, $18.00,

have to take poison and commit
tho stomach becomes wosk and

form itafunotions, Burdock Blood Bittera will
apeodily remedy tho trouble,

A—

OF 20 PER CENT.

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &.

Flour steady; recelpte 30,000 brie. ; aales 13,000 brie, ; $4.50 to $5.20, sup. state and wan.

204 Doo.; 30} Jan.
Deo; GO} Jon; 6h

enicide,
If
fails to por-

—AT

REDUCTION

MARKET,

Naw Yorx, Noy. 15.

inoxpensive and offective romody,
Dr, Thomas’
Eclectric Oil.

OF —

Top Phetons, Top Buggie s, Open Phatons,
Open Buggies, and Democrats,

Cotton quict, 11f.

People have no rightto become dyspeptic
and remain gloomy and mirecrable, than thoy

of Winter; Stock

REMAINING STOGK OF GARRIAGES,

$3.50 to

to

_—_——_—

Keoontly

| In order to make room for my large supply
I will sell all my

——CONSISTING

MARKET.

Monrraa, Noy. 15.—Flour, roosipts 1,100
bls.; ealos 2,000 ble, Market more activd’;
prices gencrally unchanged, Quotations :—
Superiore $6.05 to $6.10; oxtra $5.95 to

v

of the violont Anti-Clorical opinions of Minister Beat.

row

FOR ONE M

$0.00 to $0.00; spring extra, $0.00 to 30.00,

95 to 96.

noy complaints,

3 oteee

¥

Ontoxens—250 to 509 por pair
Grese—50c. to 600. each.
DuvKs—5v to 600 por pelr,

are likely to throw

aro already boing realized.
are quite disgusted with

Buiet

MANAGER.

do $6.20; 125 strong bakers $6.50 ; 125 do.
$6 55; 750 Ont. bags $2.90; 200 do, $2.80.
Grain- Wheat noml. U. C. white $1.34 to
$1.36; red $1.89 to $1 40, Corn 70 to 71. Peas
89} to 90. Oats 39, Barloy 70to 75. Ryo

rounited.

HAT,

W.H. GARRATT

$6.50 per bbl.

with a numerous memborahip.
The books,
rules and list of tho members of the society

been

pe

An Immense variety of Men's Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters,
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing,

Barter—75c, to 850,
Rye—82c.
;

Sales—450 superior $6.10; 200 extra $5.95;
250 do $6.00; 125 medium bakers $6,10; 200

Noy. 15.—The

OUR IMME

50 Oases of Clothing and Furnishings just te hand.

CARD.

To all who are sufferiog from the errors and

$2.90; city bags $3.70 to $3.80.

establishment

DON’I FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY,

by

the conviction and arrest of Tobin, a Fenian,

to the

YOUR INTEREST,

or Cop

Middlesborough says that docamontsseiz sd at
relate

0.

STUDY

BODY

$5.70to $5.75; strong bakers $6.50to $7.50 ;
fine $5.00 to $5.10 ;middlings $4 00 to $4.10;

REPUBLIC,

15,--A

The Oldest Established Ready-Made Cloth-

Perr

advocates an

tries of Public Instruction and Worship havo

railway

510 bu, of which 1,734,644 bu camo from
ticket was procured and she was sont woat
up-lake ports, and 1,375,866 bu from Bay | ‘What becamo of hor in all this timo,”

GUITEAU

gozotted as announced yesterday, Tho Minia-

|Callum, for some unoxpliained reason,
| placed Mrs, Greathead in charge of Miss
| Bilbrough, at the Marchmont Homo, and named, of certificates signed by tho Socre|continued hor journey,
Shoe was not con- | tary, return tickets will be furnished on
| tented at the Home, and, besides, the in- | payment of one-third of the regular fare,”
| stitution was hardly a suitable refuge for
hor, and so,

AFTERNOON: DISPATCHES,

King & Dolan

Tho property

AND

334.

$1.24 to $1.25. Spring No. 1,—$1.36 to $0.00.
No, 2, $1.33 to $1.34; No. 3, $0.00 to $0.00;

similar organizations eleewhore.
Lonpon, Novy, 15,—Arrived, the Queen.
THR GAMBETZA MINISTRY,
18;

ing her bottom, and it should be done with- |sot out for Brantford to moot Mra. McCalout delay.

nutrition are at once arrested

at

troyed was valued at $50,000, and the insur.
ance amounts to only $26,000.
of fire,
and they were ata loss what to do with
-—Tho trial of Guiteau began before Judge
Tae forry-alip needs dredging more than | her; at this juncture a friend in St, John,
Cox at Washington on the 14th. After five
apy other part of the harbor. The water |N. B., named Mrs. McCallum, offered to jurymon had been obtained it was found that
there is so shallow that the ferry strikes on |take Mrs, Groathead and place her on her | the panel was exhausted, whereupon an adthe bottom every time sho enters the slip, |farm near St. John, where she would annoy joutnment was taken until noxt day, it havand has to force her way in. Half an | no one and would be kindly treated.
The ing boeri agreed that another panol of sovontyhour's dredging would deepen the slip suf-| offer was thankfully accepted, and Mrs, five should be ready upon the opening of tho

ficient to allow her to enter without injur- |Groathoad, with her little daughter Emma,

Trenor W. Park was

years,

and,as istoo ofton|tho caso, tho want of propor

large portion of the loss.

MIND

ST_

——

and all diseases due to insufficient or impaired

der the Hudson Riyer, between Jersey City
and New York, now under construction, with

THE

FRONT

Srraw—$5 per ton,

at Merriton was destroyed by fire on tho 14th
firo extinguishing appliances is to blame

Browes,—Rub

DEPRESSION OF

New York, Noy. 15.—The Hudson River
Tunnel Coustruction Company, organized at
Jersey City yesterday to build the tunnel un-

Paris,

—The cotton mill of Measra,

anp

Davis’ Pain Killer well into the woundo
parts, taking the medicine internally at the
same time,

JOKE,

tho existence of an extensive organization
khown as the Royal Irish Republic Society,

in

of as|

For Srraws

Lin-

‘arms of an Irish Republi,

Chief

Justice and Mr, Justico Strong dissenting.
— Bradstreet’s seyu:
Notwithstanding tho

the corresponding periods

sometimes

tence of countless numbers of widely advertised bitters and blood purifiors,
Itis evident
that this medicine bogins its work at once,
and loaves no desirable effoot unattained.

TUNNEL,

a capital of $2,000,000,
chosen President.

334.

————_—_

case, confirming, with costs, the appeal from
below, the

Pleasant to take and

CLOTHING HOUSE
THE GIANT CLOTHIERS|

No article ever attained such unbounded
popularity in so short a time as Burdook
Blood Bitters, and that too during the oxis-

Its fea- |decay, loss of manhood, &c,, I will send a ro.

tho decision of the court

out at the great fire in

These small engines are

They were burnt

Mexivv, fre greatly delay-

from its tail to the termination of its tentacles,
has been captured at Portugal Cove, Nfld.

Tue Collector's Rolls for 1881 haye to be then known how insane she really was, and
returned by the 16th of December, at the |* railway ticket was procured for her and
very latest. Let no one feel aggrioved, there- she went west with the little girl,
Since
fore, if the Collectors put the screws on that time the woman’s name, history, and

THE HUDSON

brought

she was sent | —A evil fish, measuring thirty-threo feet

tbat

of sloppy weathor so
and lung troubles ; nog.
fect isa great source of

prostrated, | indiscretiens{of youth, nervous weakvess, early

fatal,

FATAL RESULT OF A PRACTICAL

—Mrs Edwin Booth is dead.
—Toronto has refused the Provincial Ex.
hibition.
—Troops are sgain being sent forward from
Marseilles for Tunis,
—The Weights and Measures staff isto be

that she might
be allowed ‘to remain there}

sale

Cure your cough with Hag.

yard’s Pectoral Baleam.
always roliablo,

Norrouk, Va, Noy. }5.—John Jasper and

will probably be prolonged till daylight. | temporarily, for she herself had pressing |against him by Mr, Sexecal has cost Mr.
Mr. Henry Coxsy has received from |businessinMontreal, and could not at the |Laurier $4,000.
Ailsa Craig, Oditario, eighty-three head of |time take charge of her, The poor creature | —Heavy snowstorma in Wostern Kansas,
1,200

disease is not necessarily

For

Keep the Feet Dry.
This it the season
Boos of colds,
eoted cold or damp

these difficulties,

Jasper was fatally wounded,

otner and Sister.

vorrespondiag week of 1880,

Tho Best Satvein
the world for Cuts,
Bruisos, Sores, Salt Rncum, Fever Sores, Tet.
tor, Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and

James Casey, well known colored men of Norfolk County, dispnted about politics, A mock
duel was arranged, ani by mistake shot were
placed
in Casey’s gun, and when the men fired

PURE CLDER VINEGAR.

_A SAD STORY.

with

all Skio oraptions, and positively cures Piles,
It is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money

coln also the day before he was killed decided
to appoint Riddle to the same office,

Condensed.

Oak Hall.

$1,-

compared

542.95, being au increase of $31,600.71 over
1880,
J, Fort Juvvers,
Auditor,

ed by Capt. Howgate. After Wells went to
Europe nothing was heard of him until this
affairin New York. While at Baltimore
Wells was a heavy operator in Wall St., and
it is reporte? that he was very successful in
operations in gold,
Tho day before Gartield was shot he determined to appoint A. G, Riddle as district

Charlton’s Vinegar,

News

as

being an increase ot $1,004 05; and the aggre.
wate tratlio from let June to dato is 854,.

A

WASHINGTON SPECIALS

ae a ee

-

—-_ —

RAILWAY.

$2,405.63

$1,310.68 for the

One-|

Tho 7'ribune eaye that old army officers stato
that J. Howard Wells, charged with attemptiog to blackmail Jay Gould, defrauded the
Government of one or two million dollars during the war and departed for Europe -bofore
his shortcomings wore discovered, Wells, as
Commissary of Subsistence, had the power of
purchasing for a depot in Baltimore, At the
close of the war he was succeeded by an inexperienced man, to whom he turned over the
-| property on hand in bulk, without a detailed

French Wine Vinegar,

in the

JUNCTION

total,

tures are a discharge from the nose and swol- | cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE,

USE.

To-niGHr
isthe last night provided by walk, was given in charge of Chief MoKin- |reduced from 68 to 50.
Railway traffic in Central Russia
law forthe meeting of the Court of Revision. non here. Sho had been left atthe March-|
remains unfinish- |ont Home by another woman, who asked | been interrupted by snow,
1f all the business
ret

———————————— eatiate

the

Attorney here, in the place of Corkhill,

world secure them to our customers at the
very lowest price they are to be had in
Osnada.—James Hennessy.

received by the City Council last evening.

of their works, This looksencouraging.

markets

and

lon logs.

English Malt Vinegar,

—

GRAND

statement,
Itis said that Wills’ method of
operations was similar to that recently adopt-

PICKLING

Marbles on the

ciation isto meet on Saturday, the 19th,
instead of on Thursday, the 17th, asstated
in yesterday's issue.
:
A CORRESPONDENT sends an obituary
poem, with the request ‘* Please burn this
letter ;let uo one see it.” We cheerfully

They asked for sites for the establishment

The

roR

little Children are

Tweeps.—This isa leading department
with us, and this Fall we offer for sale an
unusually large stock of Scotch, English,
German and Uanadian Tweets) worsted
diagonals and overcoatings of beautitul new
designs and in reliable qualities. The

Tue West Hastings Conservative Asso-

eighth of the horses in the city are

The

Tue sslaries of the city officials were fixed last night at the Uity Council.
Tus fattening gobbler now looks out from
the yard by the wayside. Hisend is near.

Barlow

Perry,

NEW HORSE DISTEMPER,
A new horse distemper prevailahere,

editor sits on the front Stoop, smoking an TABLE, and

playing with diamond

that

FOR THE

GIANT SIGN,

1880,

Possongora and mails, $710.11; freight,

manently,

50cts. Oar-

Of booksellers, or by mail,

Tue Board3 of Education will moot
this |7esselated Floor. ‘The editor can afford to
+
evening. :
;
live in Style. He gets Seventy Fiye DolA raisoner and a tramp shared tho cells |jars a month Wages.”

between them last night.

men—fresh,

VINEGAR,
-_VINEGAR.

The lady in the Park is
She wearaa costly robe

are Pearls and Rubies in her hair.

reported

[assy HANEY'& Oo, 119 Nassan St.,N-Y,

In front of the Oastle is a Park,

Is it notsweeet?
the editor’s wife,

KAILWAY,

LOOK

grogato traflio to dato*is $356,123.12, being an

tho tug
Island.

curbstono and breaking his nose,
His face
will bo distigurod for some time, it not per-

tor, 50. Watchmaker and Joweler, 50,
ture and CGabiriet Finisher, 50. Dyer
Scourer, 60.
Artist, 50.
Baker, 50.
Can
er, 50, Soapmaker, 25.
Gilder,
50. ‘Horseshoer, 25. Authorship, 60, Wood-

wea-

of Velyet trimmed with Gold Lace,and there

Mayor's nesta will soon be in order.

bailor of
at Gloo

lino, reports having rau into a school of

It is

MANWAL—Prac-

tical books ‘for praotical

fall, reliable and cheap,—Painter,

BELLEVILLE, TUESDAY, NOV, 16.
:

KXPLOSION

Tho tug waa torn to piecos,
WHALES CUT IN TWo,
Thostoamor Newport, of the Now York and

|

Belleville,

eae

MIDLAND

¢ Passengers ond maile, $2,736.88; freight,
$7,556.75; total, $10,503, 63, an« ompared with
$5,381.09 for the corre sponding week of 1880,
being an increaseof $2,212 54; and
the ag

refunded.
Price26 conte por box,
by Jas, Clark & Co.

alighting from o stroet car, fell, striking

westerly _to

stairways.

=

around

arantoed to givo entire satisfac- Wheeler, owners of the woollen mills at Wall be sold beng: than any equal- den, New York, have assigned.
Mew
got Hour ry asample lot and
ACCIDENT TO REY, DR. HALL.
| wit ati se Jour3. isFULLER
,
& . vd.
Koy. Dr. John Hall on Sunday night, while

WeaTHER PROBABILITIES—J'oronto, Noy.

Baily Autelligeucer.
08Neeee—s—s—s—ss—eeeeessaSasaa\»>—_a@=_6=m"“>

found hanging

killed,

ob- |them cannot be surpansod, if equaled, in Van-

vades this pathetic bit of tiction :—‘t Here
is a Castle. It is the Home of an Editor.
{thas Stained Glass windows and Mahogany

=

.

were

New Yours, Noy.—The
Lehigh exploded yesterday

growing seotion of Ontario, and flour made in

perceive the imaginative boauty which pre-

=

naked

tho dead mother.

children half starved, and

Jamon Stillatwop, of Albany, was the only
person on board, he was blown 150 feet, and

FLOUR VERY CHEA
P.

;
Those Se

pion, Henderso), Smith, and the Mayor.
15.—Lakes, decreasing north

Goods called for and delivered free of charge,

OF STARVATION,

Three amall

nearly

FORBES & MUDGE,

Masonic Block,

were as fol-

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

will opon a Retail Storo in the

the track from these two streets, The
.
ah
members of the committees
are—Ald. Diamond (chairman), Dunnet, Dickson, Cam-

Murray's Stxam Dying anv Scovrina | westerly winds, tine, slightly
Works,—Ladin’s and Gentlemen's clothing |thor,
scoured and dyed without being taken apart.

basenue Quen

Nov. 16,—Arrived tho Celtic,

sporm whales halfa mile widd and twonty
Aas
toileslong off Delaware Cape. The steamer
To Guolph Patent Process Flouring Milla cut two iminonse whales in two,

gethor on the question of the railway

Pocal Aotices.

search of the
of such an ex-

Darvas, Tex., Nov. 15,—A woman died in
ashauty hero of starvation, the husband is

structions on Pinnacleaud Groat St. James | "|4}} pales
Sts., and aloo the advisability of removing | tion, and

Notices
under this head Jets,
a line each inseron. Af er siz insertions5 +a.
a line.

in

(towards the expenses

CHOICE

To-MoRKOW morning at 11 o'clock the
Special Committee appointed by the City
Council will meet Mr, Geo. A. Oox, Preaident of the Midland and Grand Junction

=

suggort thet the Hudson Bay Co,

the amount that he paid for 320 acres above
which

Railways, for the purpose of conferring to-

:

the trialof the

ho owns at Silver Heights, noar Hon, Donald A. Smith’s, but has refused the offer.

7, 1881,

695,62;

|

Good Nows for the Multitude.

an offer of $5,000

onding Noy.

Colonies, and

pedition,
Queensrows,

Montreal, Chief Agonts for Osnada,
R. NEWBERY,
Agent for Bolloville
ago sold it through |. —

agent for $1,440,

In

wook

inoroase of 855,714.10 over

tribute

nipeg, a half-breed lot of 240 acres for $100

Just Received

Nov

and

Railway.

Lonvon, Noy. 15,—Tho Royal ( joographical
Society has authorized
tho Prenideat to communicate
with the Chief Seore tary for the

moans,

tho doga and donkey were well trained and
tho svonory was good,

cash, and a few days

Perananune,

Junction

lows

Nittinier

It Nihillets, Liout. Soukanolf acknowlodged
that
tha | tho dynamite used to blow up SadomoSt, was
takouby him fromthe paval powder maganot
xine,
his
THE JEANNETTE SRAnon

that
but
use

My attempts to obtain passos have boon in

successfal in thoir operations,
Mr, E. B,
Fralook purchased in February, 1877, from
Mr, W. A, Shopard, jr., Land agent, Win-

a)

°

Sr.

RUSSIAN

of Canada-

Purennonoven, Ont,, Nov. 14, 1881,
The traflic returns of the above railwaya for

the
THE

L881.

1D

Railway

Grand

MORNING

un

vity.”’

Midland

’

without

on the ground long ago had [ the

pany.
‘' Topsy,” ‘* Eva,’’ ‘! Marka,” and
other leading charactors woro woll taken,

WINTER

boon

NOVEMBER

DESPATCHES
EUROPEAN.

t

asylum,
He thon makes this pathotio ap
peal: ‘* Can you advise mo how to obtain
any teace of my sister | I know you will
God knows
do all you can for them both.
if by any sacrifice I could accomplish anything I would do it,
Ishould have been

rany,—Ot this company, which will appear
in the Motropolitan Hall on Thursday

TUESDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
We are pleased to learn that

H

Nervous

Debility, Lost Manbool,

ete,

having tried in vain every Known remedy, bas dis
coverrd! a aimplo self oure, which ho will send PRER

to bis follow-sufferorm, address J, H, REVERS, *
45 Chatham st, N. ¥.

"

OLDER.

20,000 Gallons Wanted.
PPLY at tho old M.E. Charoh, opposite
Brown's Foundry,

Oot. 21,

d&wim

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

am\ bor

Important

his

Wo have just recolved direot from
and OPORTO

VERY

lof

WOOED AND WON.
Bruno Soverne stepped forward.

a quantity of

‘I wish to spoak to you,

CHOICE

SHERRY AND PORT,

wy lord,

My

namo is Soverne, Bruno Seyerne ; my businoas is very
particular.’
Lord
Kerston

bowed haughtily.
‘I will age you alone,’ ho said ; ‘follow
mo,

‘Not at all, my lord,’ replied Bruno,
sturdily. ‘My business with you is no secrot—thede frionds of mine know all about

including a fow casea of Vary Surenton

_OLD VINTAGE PORT—
BOTTLED IN OPORTO.
Wallbridge & Clarke,
i ok B Wie a0BridgeBi

it; they are here as witnesses. You receivod my lotter, my lord ?’
1
‘I have received » most insolent lottér,

said Lord Korston,

‘which

deign to notice, but that

I should

not

1 think the man

who wrote it desorves punishment.’
*No, my lord,’ said Bruno, ‘it will not do
__... | for you to take tho high hand with mo—I
shall not brook it.

INSURANCE GOMPANY

best ina very

I am

here

unfortunate

FIRH

affair ; but if

you attempt anything of the kiad with mo,

it will be tho worse for you and the worse
for Diavo.’
Lord Kerston's face grow white with rage
at bearing his wife’s namo so familarily
LIFE.
$10,000, 000, used ; he made one step in hdvance, then
contro)led himself by a groat offort.

AND

Shareholders liability unlimited,
veated,

‘IT must trouble you,’ he said, ‘whenever

Fandain-

000; annual income,$5,000, 000,

been 45 HE for
Polioy Holders, nearly

protection Canadian
,000. Farm
pro-

panel to TireStoolby aatbainy peer

on the farm ro

DONNELLY, Belloville,
TO LOAN

|

PHCHNiTX

‘T am willing,’ he said,

Fire Insurance Company, of Lon-

ors and large reserve funds.

‘Ah, but [ shall want more

Moderate

rates

General Agents for Canada.

T, DONNELLY,
Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE
Betwoon New York, Queonstown and LiverGermanio, Tiana Adriatic, Celtic
The steamers of this line are unsurpassed
for safety,
and comfort, and do
+
& abin passaye,
cattle, oop or pigs.

o terms.

Exoursion tickets on fav-

Steerage

railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowes

rates, Parties desiring to send for their friends

or information to
T, DONNELLY}
Agent, Bellevil'e

277d&w

than

that,’

N. H. DOWNS’

ELIXIR
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

You

read

my

Lord Kerston looked round on the little
group before he’ made any reply. There
was an elderly, gray-haired woman, with a
grim, malignant face, wearing a half satisfied smile on her thin lips, as one who says
‘I told you so—I knew I was right.’ She
sat rigidly upright, as one encased in strong
whalebone ; there was nota bend in her,

Her dress, like her hair, was of iron-gray,

graceful line about her; her small shrewd

eyes positively gleamed with delight; she
had something of the aspect which a very
lean and hungry spider wears when it is
about to dine off a fat little fly. That was
Miss Hester Severne, whose satisfaction in
her present errand is more easily imagined
than described. Near her was another of
the grim species, a hard, determined looking woman, with red hands, and a tace
somewhat resembling a nutmeg grater.
That was Anne Clegg, who had always
prophesied that ‘young Mrs, Bruno would
come to no good,’ and was there in virtue
of her propheoy.
Then he saw a tall, kindly looking clergyman, whom he recognized at once as a gentleman; on him Lord Kerston fixed his eyes,

Then the clergyman stepped

Lord Keraton “looked at him with wondering
eyes—what had he to do with it?
Mr. Thorne continued :
‘Mr, Severne came oyer to see me yesterday, and explained the whole of this sad

affair to mo,’ -

‘Sad, indeed,’ said the two grim femaleg,
with a dolorous shake of the head—comedy
and tragedy are always closely allied.
Lord Kerston, despite his horror of

Oe

Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake

BITTERS
cure

vi

Com

J

anxiety, could not help thinking that these
Li women were like the chorus in a Greek
play.

n

lainta,

allDibeasen urteing tec otandaa
Price 25 cents
per bottle.

Mr Thorne continued :
“1 suggested to Mr. Severne that all
iild means should be tried before he had
recourse to law, that he should see you,
and knowing you to boa gentlemas of
honor, should allow you in this case to be
judge.’
“ You are very kind,’ said Lord Kerston,
satirically,

Por

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
For Man and Beast.

But Ralph Thorne spoke in all earnest-

The moat perfect liniment ever compoundéd. Price 25 cts. and 50 cty
.

Vor Sale Everywhere.

GLASS FRUIT JARS

arene be demersa

Hester

Sey

-

TEMPLETON’S

mentioned, and will take up

regalated,

blood

exterminated,

purified,

eho

must

malarial

kaow

that

Kloctric Bittora aro tho only sure remedy.
Thoy aro tho best and purest medicinein the
world, and only cost fifty cents, Sold by
Jamos Clark & Co,

tormine Sppeals

Hall, at 7:30 p,m.

ber,

exoruoiating
at once an

pain of outting tooth 7
ot a bottle of MRS,

whon diseased is susceptible

toa sound

and healthy

of

thoroughly

tosted

and

acoredited

appeals

of

ia

4th

A.

® BaLpwix

D, 185],

Wanb—On Tuosday, 8th Novem-

Brexcken Wanpo- On Wednosday, 9th No-

vember, A. D, 1881.

_ Untinishod

No-

Friday, 11th Novem-

business

in

Foster,

Samson,

Kotcheson and Baldwin Wards,
12th Novembor, A, D 128).

Saturday,

Unfinished business in Bleocker, Colomanu
and Murnoy Wards, Tuesday, 15th Noyom-

bor, A. D. 1881, at which Court al! untinisha business will be heard and finally dispored

of.

Appeals only against tho awousmnont for
1852 will be heard at this Court,
Of whioh all pemons aro required to take
notice.

Oo matter how
shattered tho ays-

tem may be frow excesses of any kind, a short
courseof this Medicine will restore the lost functlons and procure Health and Happincas, where
before waa despondency and

City Clork,

play a he

gloom,

The Bpe-

cific Medicine is being used with wonderful succoms, Vemphlets sent free to all, Write for

ASSETS,

about

a ico,
pry ol iC,ne 1.0 00 per 5paces ©, or ix pack}.
8 for $5.00, “Will be seat by mail on receip
of money. tin all ocd

$1,000,000.

10%

“uy

LIFE

bY

fixed

at

of the
s imally

and ACGIDENT

ae

Fore eo

vas fixed

by Jas, Clarke
& Co, [daw

The Deseronto NavigationCo,
(LIMITED.)

R. Macavuay,
Vise-Prosidvut,
Manage
GENT, BELLEVILLE.

AL

NOTICE

1881

.

hat it be

A N Application will be made to th

i clause

thereof,lature of Oatarlo at the nox

of Belleville, for an
reat, | to convey the Lota Act authorizin
in the City of

We = nga, Ari

carried. |for an Hospital

Napanee
and Deserontd Line,
By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

Close.

aves crcharedeville, Sbannonvillo,

end Feanicll | pee

+++»

Delwered,

6:05 p.m. |Picton,

9:00
(900 pm,

Servative

By

Steamer

Belleville &

‘ Deseronto. ?

790
MM ||cave Ricton ah6s.m., Thompeon's 6.90
5:00 p.m. |Northport 8.15, Big Island8:45, Belleville
10,
‘
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Adop’d,
JOHN BELL , Regd noca tidaky-- oN 1:00pm,
Layee
‘
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law to LSet
Solicitor
for the
1.d to

weseronto,

Eeouten Lime

12:07 ai

6 whole |thereot, wader such diteotlon and o3;céoro ‘asd! Gaile’ > Py!
Applic §yturday,.......

3.30 p.m. and 5.45 p.m.

7:30 a.m.

6:05

fu

Hasti
Sawn) 1% Friday...-+++
atiaa Liberal , PUR gone
ee

Lezyo Na
at Ga.
9a.m., 1,15 p.
|904 4:15 pm LeaveDeserodes at 7.30sy
Il am.,

11:00am,

om the |for tho said
City, aes andats towards
the en?ee
lier &teedieeee
Murray
;
bad ae Be

OF the Court of Rovision for the City of Bolleville for the year 1882 will be the eawe as for | torehe West
i
6s
the year 1881,

196

[ opening “antll close of Beason py ara

OFFICE.

Se rromeedl towards the payment of

miele

alah
{ this Com

notice, run about as under :

tk

Church and Hotel Streets, known =2OST
pital Lot, to Trustees;tobs sold and

nt that

=

I[\HE Stea

by the Women's Christian APES

the city
th

Agents,

ASSURANCE.

load to his recovery will be suitably rh
J. W. CAMPI
Burrell’s Axo Fay Lt, Esq., M.P.,
I
|_ Nov. ll,

©

R. NEWBERY,

Derangements

4

ity, and an early
rave, or both,

No other

Homme for te Taecluaten ae tte West'a Emoxinew} 5:00 ae

By order of the Court,

Bd

Unconditional

Tho Sun insuos also ing ompsrably the most liberal Accidont policy in existence,
company in America givos days of grace on Accident policios.

1°81

10th

issuing

Functional

Old

Age and disease
that lead to Con
sumption, Insan-

the

No-

7th

Premature

America

Novem-

On Monday,

CoLemaN WAnp—On Thursday,

in

and

orvous systern genorally, Paina in back or
Lows of mem

103

Novem-

D, 1881.

Warp

Company

IMEDICINES

Spirits

SHCURITY.

Life Po licies,

A. D, 188],

Kweronron

Persons

highly

Oity

hereafter

wards

Friday,

restoration

condition.

afllicted with lung disease may rearonabl
hopeto recover hoalth by tho uso of well
chosen remodics,
Feromost among
these is
Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, a

the

only

ited i ; ac oons APECIHG

tal Anxioty, Languor, Lassitude, Depress!

AawpD
mrt) |

de-

assessment

Court,

« voning as

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
It wia vembor, A, D. 1881,
roliove the poor little sufforer immediately—
Murnxy Warp—On
dopend upon it ; there is no mistake about it, ber, A. D. 1881,

Thoro is not a mother on earth who has evor
anod it, who will not toll yoo at onee that it
will rogulate tho bowels, and givo rost to tho
mother, and reliof and health to tho obild,
porating
like
ic, It ts porfectly safo to

tho

and

Samson Wand—On Saturday, 5th

ber, A.

bor, A.D,

your rest by ansiok oblid safforing and orying

hear

against

each

following ordor ;
Foster Wanp—On

vember,

with tho
If uo,

to

the assessmont for the sovoral

Mothers | Mothers !! Mothers!!!
broken of

10%

“LIBHRALITY

for 1852, will moet at the Polvo»

Aro you disturbed «> night and

aa

The Blood and Nerve Tissues

owe

their healthy existence to Paosraorus and
become disorganized when if is lewoned in
quantity, It is necessary to the proper preservation of the fanctions of lite as Electricity
is to the Tolograph. The use of Phosphorus,
combined with Cod Liver Oil, Lime, Soda,
&o,, in Purrner’s Emucsion, by providiog,
in a palatable and perfect digestiblo form, all
the elements necessary for the healthy growth
and vitality of the body prevents and rapidly

cures all diseases which are dno to its
being
resent in lesa quantity than Nature demands,
Fionce its inestimable value in Hrain diseases,

Nervous Dability, Wasting and other

Luna

troubles, which, beginning in loss of flesh and

vitality with Coveus, CoLps and Broncurris,

ending in thej fell destroyer of the human
race—CoNSUMPTION.

Why Incur Torture ?
By disregarding cleanliness of the teeth,
and thus encouraging their decay, when
SOZODONT, which is delightful to use, prevents the
possibility of toothache, by keeping
the teeth a héalth. No ong who has not used
this popular article, oan form an adequate
ides of how much improvement defective
teoth sre susceptible. SOZODONT
is intinitely to be preferred to abrading tooth powders,
t preserves, not scratches the enamel,

Hagyard’s

bm p.m,

toy ee

;

erville

ne

,

10:30,

Arnve

at Trenton ll

.

1:00pm.

10:0 am.

1:00p.m.
11200pin

10: am, | Deseronto
5:30, Hough's 6, Roblin’s 6:15,
12:00 noon, |Thompeon’s 6:30.
Arrive at Picton 7:30]p. m.

Leave Trenton at 1 p, m.,Rel

10:00 a.m,

Association......... ceceeee 9 75g am

Belleville, Big 1

1:30,

345, Northport 4:30,

12:15pm. |Thousand Island Line, viz. Dese-

ee Coe

\

pro ety pear cen

kood.

Noy. 12th, 1881,

years
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’
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AN IMP ORTANT
-—-

ite |

Unlocks all the choggeil avenues
of the

Bowels, Kidneys and

Liver, carrying

off gradually without weakenitg the system,
all the impurities and fow homors of the
secretions ; r Me Sten ye Corre

Acidity of the

mach,

curing

|

ump-

=

airy}

a

ere

Pee

165d0 p.m., Sundays exoopted

ee

%

TAGE:

HERRIOK’S SUGAR-COATED VEGETABLY PILLs
aro a sovereign remedy for this ailmont
which
is not alone confined to children.
‘Nothing
can withstand their subtle action and purify-

4 ha sale of Furniture, Carpets and %ussia, St. Pierro, Servis,

the Cauary | _ With Geand Troe vo eros and
Pembroke Ry. and Cape
Vincent Steamers,
_ eral Household Effects at the resieMt via United States :—Bermuda,
ofF,O. Ridley, Exq,, Murney’s Hill, ia Refos Lr Bes, malpiedae Clayton—With Utica and Black Rivee;ey.
fo:
-Lettors,
a
|
A
i
‘
Feige: 2a, Gr coco With Grand
’ afeet f PE aoe : a foc,5cents,
Greenland,
Lhursday, Nov. 24th,, crcopt st,ulnes,
Piotreandylon,Miquelon,
Persia, viaD |170 BY,and StLawrouce
&Cepswa

Heart, Nervousness and Gene

yield to the happy influenee

BLOOD BITTERS.

CK

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.)
For sale by all dealers,
:
T. MILBUEN & CO., Proprietors, Torente

TO THE FaOii AGAIN.

Rail

OLD

RELIABLE

AN AND INVESTMENT

ington, plans OF WHIGH ANd DOOKN ULF

vo

Aiating therein have been fyled acco

—FOR

JI.

S.

Dated 22nd June, A. De ee

“CAPITAL.

,
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;

oe

Farm orCity prop-

lowest

hi

:

>

Payments
can bo madéto fall due at any

Iny in obtaining
the
on!
e time
oceemnlly employed in the investigation of,
titles,

Owners of Steam Boilers,

Mortgages

against explosion granted on

=» MADE. FROM THE
® BEST SELECTIONS

Purchased.
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‘Lhe most miserable beings in the world are
thoee suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
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Will be found invaluable for all purposes of
a family liusment.
Immediate relief will
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‘Weare here,’ said Miss Heater, ‘ to
give testimony unto the truth.’
But his lordship turned angrily away.
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The New Canada

Two doses will relieve you.

AND THE

Wh a truly beautiful world wo live in!
Nature givos us graodour of mountains, glens
and ocoans, and thousands of means for onjoyment.
We can desire no better when in
porfeot health ; but how often do the majority

of people feel like giving
discouraged and worried

it up disheartened,
out with deseaso,

when there is no occasion for this

every sufforor can
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fooling, as
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proof that Greon’s August Flower will make
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Lord Kerston turned angrily to them. .| Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint is the direct
‘Who are these most exasperating wo- cause of seventy-five por cont of such mal-
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ossible.
If it be a mistake,do
@ annoyed by hearing much of
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sgainst your wish,’said Mr. Thorne ; ‘but
I mention her with all respect.
In my
opinion sho is the only one in the matter
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single duly in thoir bobalf,
Whon they are

ness and sincerity.
Coativeness, Palpitatioa of the Heart, Heart‘If there should be,’ he said, ‘ what
I barn, Waterbrash, gnawing and burning
pray Heaven to avert, any truth in
this pains at the pit «f the Fre nind, Yellow Skin,
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to spare the lady all that is possible,’
spirits, &c.
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| *For Coughs and all the early stages of 1 ung
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United States & Royal Mall Steamé
ers Sailing every Week

$80 and $100,

to it!

said Bruno, abruptly. ‘Patience is very
‘| well, but I want justice, and you must giye
me justice, If you do not, I shall have to

of Premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.
;

‘to listen to you

in all patience.’

don, England.
ESTABLISHED IN 1782.

Soe

and scandal ; lung. This of itself shows that tho lung tissue

I think, if you and I agree not to quarrel,
we shall avert that.’
lt was with groat diffioulty that ho controlled himself, but, for Diane's own sake,
ho did so.
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No, 25 Bridge St, Bollovill

GENCY Established in Canada in 1804.
Unlimited liability of allthe Stockhold-

barn yard,

member that her name is Lady Kerston.’
awe in all casos, and ploasant to tho taste, and
‘Nay,’ said Bruno, ‘that is not it, Look ia tho prosoription of ono of the oldost and best
here, Lord Kerston, I am sorry for you. I fomalo physicians and narses in tho United
am here—1 am sorry that such a great man States, Sold everywhoro at 25 cents a bot.
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as you, so clever and distinguished, should tle.

do not want a great exposure

A’ very reasonable rates, payable in instal
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you speak of that most honored lady to re-
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whore.
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LIFE INSURANCE GO'Y OF MONTREAL

Those groat specifies aro the wealth

have got intothis trouble—I am here, if
Post Mortem Examintions haye, in somo
‘ou will excuse my rough manner of speak- instances, led to the discovery of the scars of
ing, in some kind of way as yourfriend,
I completely healed
sbscdssos or sores upon tho
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Such women as these to sit in judgment on
his beautiful Diano—it was too absurd.
Then the clergyman, holding up his
hands for silence went on.

*I mado a suggestion

to

Mr.

Sevorno

which he has carried out,and which,I hope,
my lord, will meet with your approval.
I

asked him to be pationt, and
posing his story to all tho

before exlength and

breadth of the land,to let us seo what could
be done.
I, myself, knew Diane Balfour ;
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sure I should know hor were I to sco

quite
her.
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know how to conduct myself without
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Lot me see the Indy and spoak to
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may
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lady ; they lived with hor 680M
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know hor woll. TI tell you
what, Lord Kor.

ston—mind, I am only
I am content to abide
those threo witnossos;
the lady.
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PALL HEALING TAR
GLYCERINE SOAP :

known

Physicians know its composition, and pre.
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified confi.
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dence of millions whom it has benefited,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,,
Practical

and Analytical

Chemists,

Lowell, Mass,
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By its searching and cloansing qualities
it purges out the foul corruptions whigh
contaminate the blood and cause derangementand decay, It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions,
promotes energy and
Atrength, restores and preserves health, and
infuses now life and vigor throughout the

eat ape

Onoaao, St. Louis, Omaha, San Franocinoo,
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thousands ef testimonials and
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consumption,and who have usd N,
H,

moralized,
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powerful
blood-m
.ng, blood-cleansing, and life-sustainine
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It is the purest, safest,
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effectual alterative
medicine
known or available to the public. The sciences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so yaluable a remedy, nor one so
tent to cure all diseases resulting from
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author,
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HAVE YOU. TRIED
THE LI-QUOR TEA YET 2
The Li-Quor Tea Co.,
OF LONDON,

ENGLAND,

A HANDSOME VOLUME |
Chosen from our catalogue,

which

includes

;

Price

Stand-

ard Authors.

of Tea 60, 70 & 80

cts.

Per Pound.

It is .not necessary

to purchase

pounds at once, as a Voucher

Each

Half Pound

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS

the three

is printed on

Packet.
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d&w | without notloe end Interest allowed.
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Come early
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WILL VISIT
PETERBOROUGH, Choat House, Oct, 6th,
BFLLEVILEE,
Anglo-American
Hotel,
Oct. 7th and 8th.

a PRIVATE

$8000

SZ00(

MONEY TO LOAN.

and

162dly

a TE

Weateds 3onbee fee bt

The only Institute of the kind in the Do.
minion of Canada, pormanently established for
the cure of all the various diseases of the Head,
Throat and Chest, viz.; Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal
Desfness, also Diseases of
the Heart.

Oar system of practice consists of the most
improved Medical Inhalations, combined with
proper Constitutional Treatment. Having de-

oun diseases of the HEAD,

JAS.

write for List of Questions and Madical

Money
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40}

{atorsko.
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\R. G. 5, RYERSON, £.2.0,P, and 8, f
Leotureron Eyo, iar and Throat, Tra
{ty Collogo, Toronto, and Surgeon

to Moroor

Kyo and Kar iafirmapey poteS sion Shasta.
‘oorlleld’s Eye Hospital, London, Bogland
and Contral London

hroatand Ear Hospital?

$17 Oburch Street Tordnto, will visit Belle.

at. professionally, on Saturday, Doo. 10th.
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(Gentlemen Not Excluded.)
RAILWAY COMPANY ‘sus will,|
until farther
notice, run as follows:

Markot,

going

Tr

Bridge,

Albort,

Hotel, John and Bridge Streots, back to Markot, at 74, 54, 94, 10) a, m., aud 124, 14, 34,
44, 54, Ob p.m,

Markot,

Hotel, Albert fand

going

by

Bridgo, John,

Bridgo Streets,

back

to

Market, at 8, 9, 10, and 11 a,.1,; and 12 noon®
and 1, 4, 5, and 6 Pies
Faro 6 conta each way oF pat of way,

Bolleyille, Oob,

18th 81,
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FOR

of Messra J. J, Withrow, (President), MoMaster, Rennie, W. BR. Hamilton, MoGeo,
and Major Gray.

Ald. Boustead wanted to know tho feclings
of the Industrial Aseociation in regard to the
application of the Provincial Association,
Mr, Withrow said that at their last meet-

ing they had had no overtures

before

from the Provincial Association,

their intontion to hold their own

and

them

it was

exhibition

pext yoar as usual,
It was their opinion that
an interruption of one y-ar by the Provinolal
Astocistion would be detrimental to their

Exhibition was now the larger of the two.
They vould not in tho interests of Toronto advise the Committee to grant the grounjs, He
also referred to the expenditure whioh the
Assoolation had incurred on the grounds and

at 3 p.m.,

Ald.
oustead pointed out that the Industrial Association wore entitled to the
ands
in accordance with the lease from the Cit
Con cil, aud that would debar the Provinoial.

Capt, McMaster was next called upon to
express his views.
He emphasized the obrervations of Mr. Withrow.
Mr. Rennio next spoke. He endorsed what
had boen said by the President. It had struck
him that a grand Dominion Exhibition might

be held poriodioallyin Toronto, but when he
came to consider the matter difficulties loomed
up &o that he was of opinion that the interests
of the city would be best served by them
holding their own Exhibition as before.

Mr, Hamilton referred to the success of the
It was a credit to the
Industrial Exhibition.

city, and he had no doubtif they were allowed
places and

lost money,

to come

to Toronto

and

then

to recoup

themeslyes.
He asid that at the annual moeting of the Provincial Association at London,
some of the members had made remarks of a
mst ucbecoming nature, They were treating
They

were

not

in a domincering

wanted

here.

The

Industrial Association had made arrangements
to hold their exhibition next year in the middle of September,

cGee ssid their resolution to hold
their own Exhibition had not been arrived at
till after the application of the Provincial Exhitition had been receiyed. It had been decided a month ago. He pointed out that during the last three years they had been at great
expense in supplementing what the city had
done to put the buildings and grounds in a
Mr,

proper condition. They were paying the insurence on tho buildings, The work they were.
doing was in the interest of Toronto and of
the whole Province, and it was recognized by
the public.
Ald, Davies wished to know the legal position they bore to the Provincial Assoociation.
Ald. oustead said the Provincial, if perear, and go
mitted, would come here next
fit was not
away again for the next four.

for the mere purpose, it would certainly have
the effeot of breaking up the Industrial AssoHe thought the Corporation should
ciation,

stand by the Industrial Assoggtion.
He
himself was prep»red to support their resolutlon

Mr, Withrow again pointed out that their
arrangements had been made prior to the ap-

plication of the

Provincial

tho

or

Back

in the Side,

He reminded them

that

a

large

debt

had

Asociation

and it would be unfair not to give

thom

a

cbar.ce to work it off. Ho advived them to
reply that they could make no preparations
during the months of August and September.
sociation having notified the Oorporation of
tho City of Toronto that it ia their intention
tohold their Annual Exhibition for two
weeks, commencing on the 11th of September
and that they claim the use of the Exhibition
preneds during the months of Au
and
eptember io connection therewith

in terms

of the lease executed between the said cit
and Association, this Committee, while feeling the honor conferrod upon the city in its
being selected to be the place for the holding
of the next Provincial Erhibition regret very
much that under the foregoing circumstances
they feel they cannot recommend the Council

to make any eae

whatever for the hold-

ing of the said Provincial Exhibition
tho months aforesaid.”

during

Ald. Davies’ only objection to the motion
was that it expressed regret, which was uot
quite the fact, (Laughter. )
This motion was carried, and

adjourned,

the mecting

premison,

to

Ald. Fleming said that the bad feeling that
had arisen on account af the taxation for the
purpose of erecting thoze buildings had now
subsided and everything was going on well.
He expected that there would soon be a solu.
tionof the difficulty in the shape of legislation
makiog the Provincial Association what the
royal socioties in England and Scotland now
were.

Tho City Sclicitor, in reply

to a quostion

put by Ald, Davies some time previously,
said the Proyicoial Association had a right to
say whore they would hold their exhibition,
but they could not compel the Corporation to
furnish them with acoommodation.
Mr. Withrow did not wish to ran against
public opinion, He quite approved of a large
exhibition being held every fourth year, no
other

exhibition to be held in any other
place. This should be provided for by Goy-

ornmont legislation, He thought Toronto was
tho most central and the best place for any
He then roforred at some
such exhibition,
longth tothe greatand gratuitous labors of
the

Industrial

Association

Committee,

the

Most Bligibie Building Property
in the Oity, oxtending from Cherlos to Albort
Stroots, and lying between the residences of
K. F. Potts and J, J, B, Flint, Keg,
&pply to Thos, Donnolly,, Kaq., or to

JOUN J. B. FLINT,
Mr, Flint has a number of valuable Lots on

Bleecker Avenue for sale, on easy term;
, Oot, 26,
d3w

Water Gas or k uel.

(FROM BRAZIL.)

The New

It has long boon known that at yery high
temperatures water would decompose into
its component oxygen and hydrogen.
The
fire men who threw it on some of the hottest

buildings in Chicago, claimed that they could

actually soo that it did this, and that it only
increased the conflagration. “{n the presence
of metals with ad’affialty for oxygen the temperature needed to bring about
the change is
greatly reduced.

It acts gently

With platinum it is 1,700°

C, with iron fillings 1,400°

©., with

en free

J,

is

now

building a

Beck, Want

and

the successful fruitsof their labors
; and ho
recommended tho Corporation to, seo that
etting a better exhibition before
they were
they sot aside a good ono as tho Industrial
was,

Mojor Gray saidho had found that tho
public opinion in tho east, north and west was
that the Provincial rhould come to Toronto,
but thatit would be held out by the In-

CA,

bares res
out

Dru,

ro

On tho undorstanding that thoy

would bold their oxhibition here two years in
succession, the Corporation
had inourred
groat exponse in putting tho building in a fit
stato, and what did the Proyincialdo?
Why

to Otttawa tho ncoond yoar and

left Toronto in the lurch, Thoro was another
thing that ho wished to rofor to, Tho Proorporation that
vincial bad intimatod to the ¢
‘Toronto,
their intention

to como

to

Was it not the oustom to inyito tho AssooinHo appoaled to Ald,

Floming who know sbout those things,

Ald, Fleming said it was tho custom to inom,

“is. Baxter did not care for public opinion;
it wns flokle, Thoy mustlook to the fatore
prosorwucdeso of theif own Association j well
recon:

vation was the first law of nature,

Hoe

e

.

—

|

(

an

d tak

to

|:

your

t and get a1) co. ‘Saitpie.
bottle for 76 cents,

tellyourneighboraboutit.

b B00

OPENING DAY.

SS
aE

which is to use water gas asits only fuel. Lt
is supplied with four communicating retorts.
Water in one of them is heated into
steam
by burning naphtha, and, as it passes into the others, and is brought into immediate contact with the gas of naptha,
its oxygen unites with the carbon of the
latter, when the temperature
has reached 400° ©, Burning hydrogen—and the other
gases
with which it will be mixed
in this
cage, can do no harm—produces a temperature
of 8,000° 0, This heat, wholly beyond any-

jue b

mp

We

aeeen fe

Fall and Winter Millivery,
aaa

thing to be obtained by the most perfect com-

bustion of coal, is distributed by vertical pipes,
as in the common boiler, and by additi
horizontal copper ones, and will make steam
with great rapidity. Tho men who are makthis machine talk sensibly about it, and are
willing
to wait
the test of trial. If it runs
and wears, some of its advantages over anything now in use will be, that it will be free
from smoke and cinders, that it can be run at
two cents a mile, when a common locomotive

direct from the Loxpon, Panis, and New

York Emporiums of Fashion.
WE

WILL

OFFER

ON

‘,

Thursday, September 29th, ~

costa fourteen at forty miles an hour and

up can be

accomplished in a brief. time, with
a single
match, It is said that a railroad company

a rich agsortibent of

has offered $1,000,000 for the use of the process on its lines, if this test
engine will draw
a train of Pullman care from
New York to
Chicago and return on its schedule time, It

Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Man- _
tles and Millinery Trimmings,

will seek to win this prize as soon as the first together with a general assortment
of

it means a revolution in railroading,

.

R. COSTELLO. —

‘Must say it’s the nicest thing I ever used

for tho teoth and breath,” says everyono hav-

ing tried ‘‘TeapeRry,” the new

_
.

Fashionable Dress Goods.

toilet

gem.

Get a five cent samplo.

To Let, —

Important to Farmers, etc.

VERY desirab’e Store and residenceattached, on east side north Front Strest,

If you would keep your kine, cattle, hogs,
horses, sheep and poultry in the most perfeot
health end remauorative condition, mix Har-

near
r bri
Premises
in good repalr,
and wel Steuean lisa Grcoorpbeababes

ly to
Apely
144

VELL’s ConpiTION Powpgrs occasionally with
their feed. These great spocifids
are the wealth
of the barn yard,
See to it! Sold every

M. B. ROBLIN, _
Street Rallway Office

where,
Dr. A. R, Scovill, of Cincinnati,

says —

"For Coughs and all the early stages of Lung

"MEN'S

complaints, I believeit to bé a certain curd;

aud if every family woold keep it by them,
readyto administer aps tho first appearance
of disease about the
Lungs, there would be
very fow cases of fatal consumption.”

Hagyard’s

SCOTCH LAMB'S WE0L UNDERCLOTHING,

Yellow Oil

Will be found invaluablo for all purposes of

(Soft and will not shrink.)

a family lniment.
Immediate rellet will
follow its ueo n all cases of pain in the stom,
ach, bowels or side ;rheumatism, colic, cold,

Ladies’ and Misses’

sprains and bruives, For internal
and external
uso it has po oqualin tho world for what it
is reoommended,

Aro

you disturbed 25 night and

your a by asiok ohild suff

Ladies’ and Gents’ —

broken of

and orying

WINTER GLOVES AND.MITTS,
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP, Tt whi
&c
rollove tho poor little sufferer immodiately— Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs
with the oxoruola\
palo of ou
tooth
If vo,
at onoo an
a bottle of MRS,

depond upon it; thoro fs no mistake abont it,

porating

a mothor on oarth who has over
will not tell you at onoo that it
A fino avortmentof the abore~in goad
tho bowels, and give rest to the
roliof and health to tho obild, qualities, at a moderate prive, . 0»

like moet

Post Mortom

It ts porfootly safe to

Examintions

havo, in some

instancos, led to the discovery of tho eears of

completely healed abscoases or sores upon tho
lung. This of itvolf shows that the lung tissue

whon disoasod is auscoptlblo of restoration

ton sound

and hoalthy

condition,

afiicted with lung disoaso may
hopoto recover

health

choson romedion.

Persons

arr grees

GEO. RITCHIE
&C0.
TRIINKS&VALISES

by the uso of w

Foremost

among

thoso is

Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil and Hypspkoe »hitos of Lime and Soda, a
thoroughly tosted
and eh
acoredlited
spooifio for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis,

Just receiyed another large
Stock of Trunks and

spitting of blood and othor affections of the to be sold
Palmonary irritation ts promptly arrested by
tho Cod Liver Oil, and the hypophosphites, prices, for
whioh aré amon, the finest ronovante
by
hysicians, reviving the flagging energlosof the |.
Sebititat

system,

i

LAMB’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING. .

For sale by all doslors at

250. per bottle,

and|,
ase
in all casos, and ploasant
to the
{athe prosoription of ono of tho oldostand bost
fomale ph
and nurses In the United
States, Sold overywhere at 25 conta a bot.
tlo,
ati
264ly

it wan

gorates

ora

and September, and if they wishod to offer a
woloomo to tho Provincial, thoy must invito
thom to como either in Joly or October,
But
ho was of opinion that the conduct of tho Vrovincial some yoara ayo should not be forgotten, Ho would notoxactly acouso thom of

tion to different places?

Appetite, Wantof

the Bowels, and gives tone
to the

quired the grounds in the montha of August

thoy went

af-~

the ‘Side and 0"

ries offall surplus bile, obPuintes

Thore fa not
used it, who
will rogulate
mother, and

the Industrial

of

‘Head-\'*

istress

to.
GE

Tuarey Dom. Ss 3 i eRorl Stom

hydrogen

locomotive

twenty-five at sixty, and that ti

on

Heartburn, Pains in

unites with oxygen the most intense heat
known is produced, with the single exception
of thatof the electric arc, It is almost as
reat when the oxygen is taken from the air
as when itis supplied pure.
A reputable
company owning locemotive works at Paters0D,

Costiveness,

er ating,
ton
ation Wiad

to 400°C, The process tor bringingabout the
latter combination invented by
Dr. Charles
rag te in use in co spec! and for
Ulominating gas.

and speedily in

Biliousness,

silver

1,000° ©,, and oarbon and water, when each
is in & gaseous condition, unite when heated

making

Compound,

derful affinity to the Digestive
Apparatus aud the Liver, increasing the dissolving juicos, reliey
~ing almost instan
Fhaidread ial
results of Dyspepsia, Tindige stion,
.
and the TORPID LIVER, makes
Zopesa an every day necessityin’
~
every house,
a;.
“= leas

Ho experiments are safely passed, and if it does,

Association,

the Provincial, and if they were willing
make a cortain payment, let them come.

very like it.

SALE.

on

pe easel

pain, both internal and external,

RVosres'E)

their lotter that required tho attention of tho
Committee was tho part asking thom to make
Preparations, ‘hoy had nothing to do with
tho intontion of the Provincial to como hero,

Ald. Boustead, seconded by Ald.
leming,
moved, ‘‘ That the Industrial Exhibition Av:

pre-

broaking faith, but thoy had done something

dha

Tae
a of pea
cae aalo, onmee Helene
Gilsposed
by priva
Wednesday, November 16th,

proximo,

“* Brown's Household Panacea” has

arrango- . |for relievin

parations they would make for their recep,
tion, In connoction with this matter the
Committos receiyed a deputation from the
Todustrial Kxhibition Association consisting

exhibition in Toronto, and asking what

¥ free, by calling at abovo

Rest and Oomfért to the Sufferiag

ment could be made with the Industrial

boon incurred by tho Industrial

dustrial.
Ald. Baxtor eaid that

=
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“A019
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termps, tho offices formerly ocoupiod by
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.
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are en-

Treatise.
Address Ontario Pulmonary Institute, 135 Church St, Toronto, Ontario.

set'eiegeivy: wo'ode.|TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,

of Private

City

taid there had been some ta)k about a union
Exhibition, and he had done ajl he could to
afford feoilities for such a thing, but the Provincial Association had acceded to no arrangements with regard to the profits.
Major Gray said if they refused the spplicatee of Canada from those already cured,
afpossible by i nas tho office person- tion of the Provincial there was a danger of
y for consultation and examination.
But if their {urning public opinion against them. He
iropossible to call personally at tho Institute thoucht they should propose some terms to

‘SOO

WALLACE.

we

the system of Medicated Inhatstion, Head,
Throat and Lung affections haye become as
cnrable as any class of diséasos that afflict humanity.
Consultation free, and the prices of
the Institute within the reach of all.
The very best of references given from all

ALUTUVA

THE CITY BAKERY,
a

the

abled to offur the afflicted the most perfect
remedies and appliances for the immodiate
cure of all these troublesome afflictions,
B:

‘spooy

—AT—

THROAT

fully treated over 30,000 cases),

OYSTERS,

—

for

OHEST (during which time we have sucocess-

qesagq pay uvopomry

send

HYH, FAR AND THROAT

1881.

Spice Mills, 73 33, Jamos St., Montreal. Ke:
= Fa

——
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DIGELOMA AWARDED

deformed

Late at Hamilton,
CHAS CLUTHE,
ci
1184 King St. West, Toronto; Ont,

BUY

Manufactured at the Canada

%

?

Sap erp

ov

:
'

you are rapturéd or

for book on Rorrunm ayp Homan Frname, by
Chas. Cluthe. Bost information of a life-long
study. Natural mechanical advantage s; 18

trom thirtyfoard nae ee

nonce may keradically cured wi 2 = =

a

ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE
better and moro gnbstantial ander the

Nothing

ot tadn

Surgeons of Ontario, Proprirror.

Spey

OYSTERS,

* Pat SpiralTiu.-

College, Toronto, also

Member of the College of Physicians and

JINYPOPT
of

Bookseller & Stationor, Bridge St.
135d6m
Agent for Belleville,

Bought
and Sold,

Oxcomer.

Graduato of Victoria

past fifteen years to the treatment of the vari-

Call and seo our splendid assortment
books, and procure a catalogue.

‘NHOO
ROOD)

the

afternoon,

Crocker

the Industrial Association

vote | all our time, energy and skill

The largest and best Packet Tea Co, in the
world. The buyer of

Buivou Sruant, Barusvicia, Ont,

VAG) Be

=

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

Gnrocmns anD Wine MEROHANTS.
37 & 39 Bridge Street

f

U. & THOMPSON,
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Road,

met

present

this great rom
Drug Storo,

wish

sociation, thoy had no Objeosion: Sphglees
The Mayor said that the only portion of
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Committes

Bax or, Boustoad, Carlyle,

to

successful exhibition which they didn’t
to jooparadiae, but ifs satisfactory

sud tho Mayor.
Tho Socretary read a lotter from’ the Pro.
vincial Agricultural and Arts Association intimating that they intended to hold their next

to other

P TION

135 Church St,, (Opposite Metropolitan
Oburch,)
Toronto, Ontario.

J, Farley, M.D.

Dr. H. James.
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Pattner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil, with Hypophosphites, &c.
Sold by James Clarke & Co,, and all Drug-
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and Asylum of the Blind,
Professor of Surgery in Hx Med'l Col,
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RS, Attorneys, oto., erentc.

. Peterson Atto
& Peterson,
ARRISTERS,
-at-Law, Solio!-
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ADH
AN DBAs
Carram Santa,

that, having had occasion to use the Cop Livan
O1w Emvucston witit Inon Aanp HyrorsosrHtrss
repared by Mr. U, , Pattner, containing as it
does Iron in combination, I find it everything
that could be desired where such a compound is
required,
It is also quite palatable, which is a
Csr desideratum in all preparations of Cod Liver
Oil.
Anon. Lawson, M.D., M.R.C,S., &e.,
Physician to P. & C.
Hospital

TABLE, and

aneyi& Ostrom,

pees

Exhibition

Globe,

Bottle of Dr, King’s Now Discovery for
Consumption, age aod Colds. All
na
afflicted with
ma, Bronohi
oarneneat, Severe Coughs,
rimion
Throat and Lun ope
Bnda -Trial Bottle of
, can get
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ANBY’S TRADE MANUAL — Fras: |ended mo yourEmilsion, and. having usev it

Office in the Gordon Blook, near- | 1)

their friends can | Jy over Overell’s Book Store,

sacl dl, to anyie

or *

ebted
indebted

All sales
guaranteed to givo entire natisfaction, and
willbe sold chospor than any equally good flouranywhore,
Tryasample lot and

Suit actornpenten each PPBCVINCIAL “AND SURVEYOR, Ballo
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sei
Treland

Masonic
Block, Belleville,
"opposite tho Uppor Bridgo.
Thosd mills
arosituated in the boat wheat

adA,

University, Licon-

Reyal College

ians, Edinburgh, Office and residence corner
Hotel and Church Stroots, Belleville.
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J, E. Eakins, MD,

‘RADUATE

Ci tiate of the

‘ Lees with first-class Railway Faro, $32.

rates
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Dafoe House Block.
—

sooord

Intermodiate, with first-clacs Railway Faro,
47.

BAe Repeat

a

aro 62 years of age
ondertaking
tho
porformance of three fall services each Lord's day,
besides week-day
duties, sad
Tam occasionally

. Bargeon,
Graduate o!Peers‘a
sity. Physician,

[ng to position of stato-room, $79.80, $89.80.
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Tho Committeo
Decide
Adversely
Molding the Proyinolal in Toronto.

(From

A General Stampede,

Nevor was such a rush mado for any
Drug
paceel
rial as is now at James Olark & Co,, for »

reply that mt had, under their own wing, a

Doputatino trom the Industrial Association

eS

Road what the Rev. P,J. Filleul says ;
N. 8., May 6, 1881,

BARRISTER,
&0.,
BELLEVILLE.
Office in Gordog Block, Front St.
A small

Htb,of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian

NO, 168
mended tbat they should fall back and leave
the matter in the hand«of the Industrial Association, They should intimate to the Provincial that thoy must deal with the Industrial
Association.
Ald. Davies remarked that without doubt
tho Provincial deserved oredit for tho mannor
in which they conducted thoir association,
but Jarge and exciting exhibition hero one
yosr would joopardise their own meetin
noxt yoar.
Ho suggested that they shoul

Question,

0. FE. Porryen,Wermourn,
Pu. M.,

CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP.
BAILINGEFHOM
QUEBEC!
||
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HIE firat-olase Olydo-bailt iron steamships
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The Provincial Exhibition

reputation of

any other preparation known, and soon after
taking it one is sensible thati¢ is not a bogus

FORBES & MUDGE,

Montreal, Oblef Agonts for Canada,

M.A.

'. Ponton,

IN THINGS NOT ESSEN'TIAL—OnARI’

EMULSION!

LIFE.

N. B FALKUNER. | pany,

pave ox enti

William

FIRE

Notarics

Attorneys,

—LIBERALITY

WEDNESDAY.

OMNIA VINCIT !
PUTTNER’S

ARRISTER, Attornoy, Solicitor in Chan- |R. NEWBERY.
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Falkiner,

and

Office—Noa,

Campbell St., Bollevillo, Oatarto,

A

Liverpool,

Of Liverpool
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John

ONTARIO
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NOLICITOR, for Bank of Commerce,
Oflice,
S Campbell Street.
Moneyto loan at lowest
rates.
No charges for commission,
Feaeesreas

;

IN THINGS ESSENTIAL

HARMONY

QUEEN INSURANGE COMPANY LABOR

Business Bivectory.

SUMMER SERVICE,
ALLAN LINE.
isnt.

STE

BE

BELLEVILLE

VoL, 15.

Valises,

at exceedingly low
cash only.
‘inv’

~ ROBLIN & BAYEUR
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LADIES

Yostorday wo received

choioo

from

the

| A."

Our

North

frionds “at

evidently | the corres

home’

Amorican

continent,

When

those |

| ignorant as to oven tho chiof territorial di-

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO'S.

ablo, Tho steamship Comte d' Lu ianow in
Rio de Janeiro, taking in cargo for Canada. Aocording to the latest advices received by Mr, Bontloy, the agent in Montreal, she promises to bring 4 largo oargo of

general Brazilian produce fer Oanada, and

tho Agri-

cultural and Arta Association at a disad, have refused to allow them tho

tho auceess of the new undortaking appears
to be secured.
A groat many onduirios
have also been made regarding the terms
for freight for Rio. Tho Comte d’£u will
be followed by the Ville de Algiers, which
sails from Havre for Rio this week.
The

for
the holding of the Proyinoial Fair in Oompany have at present on the stocks five
that city next yoar. This they hope will tirat-olasa iron steamers of 2,000 tons burkill theProvincial Show, but we regardit den, two being built on the Olyde and
as Father calodlated to have the opposite three in France. The Company derives a
effect, by arousing aympathy with the Agri- great benofit from haying its ships built in
cultural and Arts Association, No doubt France, inasmuch as a large subsidy is
the iagiaall will at its next session make granted by the French Government, at so
manera in the manner of njuch per foot, for every vessol built in

holding the vineial and other exhibi

France, 5

> J

fhe

Mercer Pechient Case,

Tho
jud
‘given by the Supreme
Court
inthe Mercor escheat case on the

no

the

ing placed all the way from ten million to
while

the average

n knownas the ‘‘Meroor
Re- annual loss is estiniated at one million dolformal
paid for out of the laré. With such appalling figures before
them it behooves both the legislators: and
treasuryofOntario. =”
sod
people of the country to devise

ways

and

Mercer awealthy citizen of Toronto, died means for arresting this great drain upon
some years ago, leaving property valued at our national resources.

A candle cannot

$150,000; Hh son claimed to be heir to burn at both onds and last long.”
the catia instituted proceedings neces‘The difference between Conservative and

sary to secure thesame. On the trial of Liberal rule is shown in the fact that while
the case Mr. Mercer junior failed to estab- Quebeo has a debt of seventeen millions, Onlish hislegitimacy,npon which Mr. Mowat, tario has a surplus of four millions.” ~

‘The foregoing is from the, Ottawa .free

Press of the

12th

inst.

To

whom, we

_ Mr, Mowat, disregarding the should like to ask our Grit contemporary,

an uttor want

or othorwise)

of common

thoy

sense

or

show

common

courtesy, or both, in not drawing to one
and also taking the narrow

ulde

sidow alke of

employers have au opportunity

I would also, Mr, Editor,

take

this

tunity for suggesting that, not only our policemon, but every member of the City Counoil
and their officials should be compelled to
promenade at least ono hour daily with

lady acquaintances, on the west sido of

Pin-

then be able

to sympathize

Avyotien MAN,
ee

o————

, with greet ability .fulshel

the Coalition who administered

The

present

Provincial

party vpposed

this

so-called

Liboral

Coalition, finally, by

has

now one million cash surplus as against the
Court
ry by Hon. William Mac- ‘| four millions in cash which were handed
dougall, and if was preased with some con- over to them by the Sandfield MoDonald
alderable warmth, because just at that time Government,
the Ontario Government was endeavoring
The areaofthe Dominion of Oanada is
to eject Andrew Mercer from the estate,

Muniarton, Oat., Nov, 14,

character of the cheese

trade,

in the

near your

succeeded

decision in favor of ther:
tio Goyern- |Nova Scotia":
ment was given ther
sa last resor Hares
|Island

cope

kes
ao

Mr. Mercer appealed to the Supreme Oourt | British Columbia (including ® Van-

i

The argument before the conrt |.°°Uver and other Islands

came up on March 6th.

Mr,, Macdougall

appeared for Mr. Mercer; Messrs,

380,344

PR

Blake

OR 077

311,700

and Bethune for the:Onterio Government ;

as

Mr. Lash for the Dominion, and ex-Judge
Loranger for the Province of Quebec.

two days the case wag argued.

For

Tho argu-

ment ofMr. Macdougall was, briefly, that
neither
thé Provincial Government nor the
Provincial Legislature
had the right to deal
with the eacheated property, or to control
the revenues derivable from such preperty,
because all the revenues of Oanada, other
than arg wal mn
ved by the Brit-

ishNorth

AmeriowAct for the Local Logis-

lature, were by the same Act to form

—_—_———

Amelhasburg

ees

3,406,544

Oorrespondence.

Onrrvary.—It is with sorrow we record the

death of Elizabeth Snider, beloved wife ot Mr.
Isaac Snider of Rednervillo, well known
throughout this place and county. Mrs, Snider had complained forsome time previous

to her death, but thought her illnoss too slight
to call medical aid.

Two weeks ago she filled

her position a3 teachorin the Sabbath School,
4 position which she had held for some time,

part and distinguished horself as possessing that
profound knowledge of. spiritual truths whioh
Ho further'held
that the right to escheat she endeavored to teach so faithfull y. Onthe
was # prerogative of the Orown; in view following Saturday the family physician was
of which itbelonged, notto a Local Gov- called and found she had a light fever with

of the consolidated fund of the Dominion.

ernment, buttothe Dominion Government.

congestion of the lunge. The following
Monday ho found, her in a muoh lower stago

Judgment
was given on the 15th, as above
stated, when Chief Justice Ritchie and
Judge Strong decided in favor of the Onta-

and expressed little hope of her recovory,
On
Wednesday,
Novomber
10th, 1881,

Mr. Blake répliedin lengthy address,
rio Government,

but Justices Foufnier,

Henry, Tascherea/ahd Gwyihe held that

cipower of escheat was vested in the Do-

this season, aud

not

she died, inthe 43rd your of hor age, She was
bora October 3rd 1839, and settled with her
parents, who

are of English

County of Northumberland.

descent,

Sho

was

iu the

con-

Tho effect of this judgment, ifsustained | the 23rd February 1876. Tho funoral sermon
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy |¥48 preached on Friday atl0 =. m. in the

pealed, will bethat, through’the unpardonAsie

self-suflicient blunderin

Mr. weet is Be ickes$100,000 aa
have

~

been entailed

upon

the

Province.

The Attorney General, casting prodence
to
the winds in this matter, as in that of
the

Redperville church by the Rey. Mr. Scales.
—_—_—_—_—_—————

only

Draaeist, Ottawa, writes :—'‘]

was

afHlicted

with Chronic Bronchitis for some years,
havo been complotely cured by the use of but
Dr,
Thomas ¢hecltetrié i0%b dosesof five drops op
pleasure in rodommonding
it as an
ation for external fise,

writo
the market as dull. Quotations for the
time
being aremore or less nominal, especially
those of 28 to 30cta, for choice atate;
for
moat cf the operations havo beon

on a

basis

of 25 to 27ots! If we are to have any improvemont in the markotit must oomo with|) ip-the next 30 days, tor thon the holiday soason Will bo near at hand, whon dalloony {fy almost rure to rule for 60 days or more following.

The Causes of Colds

aro gotting ovorhoated in hot rooms
or
od assomblion, sitting in a drau ht, or orowdcooling
too

rapidly aftar exoriso, milla,
Warm
and chsnging talighter wrappings, up
cold gud
damp
No mattor what is ilo!

HUAYAG

QP Yeas

is in the westorn part ot the Province visiting
some friends,
it
A young thief was seen the other day lurking around the house of a Mr,

Hicks,

who

lad, who is only 13 years old,

Mr, Hicks got

a constable aud went to the Iad’s house, and

there found him in bed.

His mother ga e up

the money and Hicks let the matter drop.
The Sunday Schoolin connection with St.
James’ Church has beea reoponed, with a good
staff of teachers, and the school bids fair to
have a good atteudance during the winter.
An adult Bible class has been formed likewise,
All will be made welcome who wish to attend.
The envelope syatom in connection with this
church is working woll ; all seem pleased with
it.
Is it not time for East Hastings LiberalConservative Association to be doing something, if they wish to be represented in Toronto on the 22nd ?
Cheese factories in this

closed up for this season.

township

Those

aro

who

contracted feel that they hit the nail

head this time.

all

have

on

the

Those who cid not are quite

dispirited over their loss.

The Division Court hold its last session
the Town Hall last

Thursday.

Mr,

1,

in
B,

Fraleck presided.

consump.

Hodgius, Veputy Ministor of E luca-

;

last yoar’s supply was not ample

to

fll all

orders both for home and foreign markets,
This quality of the fall make last year was
been

this

season, 80

that taking evorything into account, there
was much better reason for the maintenance
of prices last year than is afforded by the prosent ronson.
Itis not surprising thorefore
to tind that the market has again fallon off
during tho week under review, and that it
loses with less animation and a woaker tono
than for a long timo past. Shippers are doing
nothing in the way of buying, and are constantly ‘‘ hammoring” the market whonover
they meet with anyone who is preased to soll.
Unica, N. Y., Nov.

late.

Tho higheat

pricos were

:

.

for threo lots of fino oarly Octobors,
There
will stilt be quite » quantity of the Ootebor

nse in tho

Ky Leveunbe

«!

A lady

-

in Providence

;

Fffe cts,

Broken Checks,
lsture of Ontario at the

Batteen Btripes,

noxt sittings

thereof, 4 tho Women’s Christian Association

the Crown
Thess goods were purchased recently muoh under value, many
elleville on |and very superior go das,
- of thom
¥t being all wool

the proceeds towards the paymont of tho pur(44, mouoy for tho Lots purchased by the

BRIGNAL L_& THOMPSON,

FOSTER&
& REID

Women's Christian Association of Bolloville
ie Ry Hos pi aod ifpme ie heyar

tho aai
egislature may in their jadgment
deem best, and as shall be atated in said Act,

Dated this 8th day of Novembor, 1881.
JOHN BELL,
1p9dtf
Solicitor for the Applicants,

:

Have Just Received a New Lot of

|

West Hastings Liberal Con_servative Association.

Dress

Goods,

\

MEETING of the Liberal Conser ative
Astociation of West Hastinys will be
held on
Seek

lade

o'clock

tii

in

Velveteens,

me 19th,

D

the

Con-

in

To-

meet

has

PURSUANT

to an order of the Chancery

Wallbridge,

and in a cause ** The

Consolidated Bank of Canada against Samuel
Shelly Wallbridge,”
Tho oreditors of Henrica Halloway Wallbridgo, late of the City of Bellovills, in the
County of Hastings,
who died io or about the
month of Noyember, A.D, 1879, sre, on or

before the 24th day of Noyemer, A.D, 1881,
to| send by post, prepaid, to the defendant,
of Bolieville, the exeoutor of the deceased,
their christian an‘ surnamor, addrestes avd
tte

full

partioulare

of

orin default thereof they will be porem ptori y
excluded from tho benetit of the said order.
Every creditor holding any security 1* to
produce the same before tae at my Chambers,
in the said City of Bell«ville, on the 28th day

S. 8S. LAZIER,

Master of the Supreme Court of
Judicature at Belleville,

GEO. D. DI: KSON,
P1ft’s Solicitor.

2wd2taw

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION
JELLETT.

of F, O. Ridley, Exq., Murney’s Hill, is fixed

to a decree of the High Court

of Justice, Chancery
Division, made in
the m.tter of ths estate of Morgan Jellett and
in a cause Jellett
against Jollott, the creditors
of Hastings,

at 10 o'clock, Tho Farniture is all from the
celebrated ostrblishment of Jakes & Hay,
Tvronto, and is nearly new.
R, PURDY,
ees

Oct. 31, 1881.

in the New

15c

25e.
SOc,

New

18

(if any) held by them;

benefits of the said

or in default

decree,

Blood

tha world can produce.

Houn

and

OF

ALL

Holton, Bottoms & Co.

18

—_——

Sale-

DESCRIPTIONS,

Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoves,
Hardware,

&o, &o., will bo found at

A. CHOWN'S,
861 Front St., Bolloville,

For Sale or to J.et,
We tee: two somi-detachod han i
housoe situate on Turnbull Stroot,

anc

adjoining tho residences of F, A, Lingham,
Kaq., and the late D,(D. Bogart, the ae idtd
one being at present occupied by Isasc Wolevor, Esq, The interiors have boon thoroughly
renovated,
Both hotises are in aa oxcollont
stato of ropair, contain sixor sevon rooms each,
sod aro oxoellently located,
Posscasion givon
immediately,
Rents vory low.
For torma,
&o,, apply at the office of

OHAS,

W. BELL,

Over Poat Office,

Vondor’s Solicitor,

LOsT.
I OST on Saturday ovbnivg
4

lotte Bt, and Rollevue

this offen

botwoen

Char.

ferrace, a

silver

Se loaving

Tho ‘‘Syndicate” Store.

Servant

To whom the

is very little more

willbe paid.

‘acuse

a)

some

ae

’

Giceaia Serena asdifficult to
‘obtainthen
asnow, and as hard toplease. But these often
to the rheumatism,

pains and ach ecwhtnwhish

haeiweremeiont

cally troubled. But had they always kepta

bottle reDr. Dow's Sturgeon Oil Liniment at

eir difficulties would
have ended very

soon.

One or two rabbings would have saved

_.

"i

:

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,

in large bottles, retsil 25 cts. each,
Coun!

Ulsterings and Meltons,

%

tis

we eyer had.

J, W. BRAYLEY,
ke
Montreal.

WILLIAM’ SINGER.
TA

Also: a choice lot of

:

|

|

Se

;

:

'

INGER

HIS make6¢ ofofSewing
Si
Machine has taken
first prizesatall the oxhibitions this
the

year, —

be

re

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

expensive and

much superior in quality to
chimny,

est

Haying had
t ificulty taprocuring good
help, on aCSnaaY of the misfortune of having
seven emall c
, We will poison, drown, or
otherwise make away with four of them, on application of a first-class servant girl. Apply at
the office of this paper.

Tweeds suitable for La-

‘FOR SALE ONLY

the ordinary

BY

JAMES CLARKE & Co,
:

The Pharmacy.

GENTLEMEN.

Hand
ton

Sewed
Boots,

Balmorals,
Congress

i

_
oN

oF—

FISH'S SPECIALITIES
—This Season is—_

We wish to call your special
attention to our
Elegant and
Well Selected Stock of Real
But-

Gaiters,

and Dress Shoes, manutactured

by Messrs. ©. Lenoir & Freres,
who were awarded first prize
at the great International Exposition held at Paris (France)
1878.
These goods without doubt
far excel any others manufactured in Canada for Neatness,
Durability, and Comfort.
We
keep constantly on hand over
twenty different styles,and feel
confident that we can give you
a neat fit.
Terms Cash.

UNDERCLOTHING!
24
have the Largest, Best AssortWoe acd Choapeak Stock iu
the

City,

and we only keop those makes that wo know

aro right andcan recommend,

Cor. Front & Bridge Sts.

To Sell or to Let.
YY
YLIL undersigned offers to soll or let,on rea.
j sonable torma, the Hotel now ocoupied by
himeolf at Haydon’a Cornors,
The Hotel has

beon recently rebuilt, la altuatod upon a load-

MER,
Be PALM

’

Pay

Re
i

lo

\

—<

at

:

tho

o

|

Sloger office, Front Street, Belleville, andexamine bofore purchasi g. WM DAVIS,

OUR SCOTCH

GOODS

Cm

Belleville, Nov. 1, 188k.

this season are somethiug that must be

seen

price, and wo give a reooipt with

suit

to beappreciated,

both

as to quality and
every

to show how to wash without shrinking.

—OF

CASHMERE
&MERINO UNDERWEAR
is complete ia all sizes.
a® Komombor wo oan fit anybody, having
all sizes from 32 to 48 inches,

A, E. FIBH & Oo,
porfoot

pares
wishing to ean gvod moat
l
at fair pricos, would do well to oall at tho
Rivorside
Moat market, All kindsyof Frosh

and Salt Moate kept constantly on hand,
W. H. GEARY,

House to Let.

Strogt, north ofHotel Stroot,
O NdyWilliam
APely Witive

“160d

aR, ORANG,

THESah

OP

Oh,

am

BARRETT SINGER!
Lite eregietrr
=
SY

and dd repairing sowing machinos,
Please

call

isebeadvales.

and

SS

fronted

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.

1854-8

THE GREAT SUPERIORITY.

Our ptook of

Leavo your orders for our
shirts,

ROBLIN & BAYEUR,

Now. 30) tho,

th

ii.
ins ET

:

PATERSON,

the babies, _

Twe eds, Oyercoatings,

dies’ wear.

brooch with the initials A. H. engraved on it, {ug gtavol road, and Is doing a good business,

The tinder
will oblige by

Also BLACK CASHMERES for 40, 50

D.

Ri advertisement, which first|

We are now showing
the finest assortment of

(The Quaker,)

same

Ranges, &o., with a weil assorted stock of

120d3awtf

ts CHNTS.2h
«
=},
15
20

A Great Bargain.

a

-

.

Thofamous band of

for adjudication on

Tin & Sheet Ironware,

They are thethe chSaart in Belleville,

HL. BOTTOMS&:

Siber-

BUY THE NEW CHIMNEY,

thereof

STOVHS
Parlor,

FOR

“

— Girl.

Tho only Company who do all they advertise, You will never see Uncle Tom’sa Cabin
until you see I’, R. Wren’s Great Company,

creditor

the

Finest, Best, and Most
able Lines of

Hall,

“1:
|
Inrortzns,

anted,—A Good

West Tennessee Jubilee Singers,

from the

Every

the claims,
Dated this 3rd day of November, A.D, 1881.
8. 8S, LAZIER,
158d3tw
Master.

The

:

ot

o
“«

cts,

THE BEST TOPSY AND EVA

before inc at my Ohambors in Belleville, io
the County of Hastiogs, ov the 7th day of December, 1881, at ten o’clock in the forénoon,

being the time appointed

5 tm

on

christian

they will be preemptorily oxcluded
holdibg aoy eecurity is to produce

|

York Market,

DS

Ww. &

Star Combination

ARTISTS.

Wa

¢

6 ieee

ty

“

CABIN

A Full Pack of Cuban
ian

Cam

he

.

-

TOMS

York

eats

bp wwe

a]

AND

Solicitor,

their

as

MOTEL

1881, aro on or bofore the 5th day of December, 1881, to send by poat, prepaid, to Mesars,

deceased,

GOO

s

SEE THEM.

FRED. R. WREN’S
UNOGLE

DRESS

17c.

Thursday, Novr 17th.
MAM

» bee

bp <a

DRHSS
GOODS.
We have opened out 6 cases of Dress Goods bought
inBond

‘METROPOLITAN HALL,

who died in or about the month of Soptember,
Deamark & Northrap,of the City of Belleville,
in the County of Hastings, Ontario, the Solicitors of the plaintiff, Sara M Jellett, the ad-

eon

oe
ht OE

:

7

0s

Nov. 24th,

of Morgan Jellett, late of the City of Belleville, in the County

a

H

re

Wee

Thursday,

Admission, 25 and 35 ots. Reserved seats,
600, Securo your seats at Reynolds’,
165d5t

JELLET? VS, JELLETT,
|Bees eo

_ FO ST

j

e¢

A; D, 1881, ot the hoo- of t »

o'clock in the forenoon, being thy
ie appointed for adjudication on the claima,
Dated this 9th day of November, A.D. 1881,

RE

}
| At Lower Prices than we have °
offered ~ before,
<
—_—
.y ‘

THVHE sale of Furniture, Carpeta and General Houschold Effects at the residence

‘their

nature of the secaritios (if any) hell by them;

(Sg’d)

165d&wtd

AN IM POR TANT 5ALE

claims, a statement of their accounts, and the

of November,

‘

Noy, 12th, 1881,

Samuol Shelly Wallbridye, of the raid City
descriptions,

~~

for

Division of the High Conrt of Jrstice,
made in the matter of the estate of Henrica
Halloway

Cloaking,

ronto on Tucaday, 22ad waar peer
J. W. JOHNSON
Pr
rs
Secretary.

county,

Stove, Tin and Hardware Storo,

paid

Tweed

existonvo for some timo iu connection with the | serystive Convention calledto

14, 1881,

Onee &.—Tho decline of chvose to day, was
rathor an unwoloomo feature to the faoctorymon, quite a number of whoin refused to soll
at the price offered by the two heaviest boyors, and took themselyes homo rosolyed to
hold the fort # little longer,
Sales made oonsistod ontirely of Octobers, somo being carly

Fancy Twills,

CO. PIANO,
Rt, PURDY
Auctioneer,

\ N Application will be made to the Logis.

LX

full particulara o° their claims, a statement of
thoir accounts and the nature of the securities

The Late Dairy Markets.

&

irregularitioa which it is alloged have been in | ose of electing delegates ts attend

ministratrix of the

Down to the middle of last week the receipte of cheere in New York, trom the first
of May had exoceded the same poriod for last
year by 195,000 boxes. The oxports have
also run ahead of last year about 71,000 box-

WEBER

NOTIC E :

and suroainos, addresses an\\ description, the

aud some

Butter, Milk and Hggs.
Phe threo Md lsPohsablo artioles of

—Dr,

are

————_

be a

no Hay.

DB ALIADS

st

OI SPS

te!,

‘a this partofthe country, is rapidly vanish-

make for salo next week
—Herald
tign.are a0 greatly improved in quan
quality, when HARVELL’s Con prriow tity and
—____________.
Powpens
aro mixed with food of the cows
yard's Peotoral Balaam is tho wury
Almost young Again,
or
poultr
for
l that no dairy or poultry
pkey and lang diseases thabiodue
yard oan posmibl
; onsampbe
My nother was afflicted a long time with
remunorati
ion,
ve without thom,
Ankfor + 10m.
Nooralyia anda dull, heavy inactive oondltion of the whole systom ; hoadacho, norvous
‘Thor is no preparation that stands
P. ) Deserving of Praise.
»> high prostration, and was ulmoat holplows.
No
amovg farmvrs, grooms, and
oo much cannot be expressed in
livery atablo
favor that keopors a5
physicians or medicine
did hor any good.
Dows’ Sturgeon Oil Linimont.
onsur,
romedy for conghs, oolde,
It
croup, sore throat, and al tog. sonttatnte ia used with groatant succods ax an oxtornal Three months ago she bogan to use Hop Bittors, with auch good offoct that sho soems
If you suffor from negledted cold, try Hay. a plication for all injuries bofalliog a horse, aud fools young again, although over 70 yoars
|
having Nejar its healing powors,
yard’s Pectoral Balsaw.’ The cost is tritling
pis Wo ae t ore is no othor medicine fit
wo have ceased to wonder
iD
atthe popularity
only 26 cents,
} entorts

*

of tho

ble diticul

TOKO Is CONSMOFANIG

25.

the two |Pital Lot, to Trustees; to bo sold and to apply

We know of no pills that work npon the
syetem as Wella» Vr Wilsvn’s Auti-bilious
aud Proserving Pills; They do not gripe or
weaken in their action aad are tho best pills
we ever used,
For the cure of all diseases
of the stomach and bowels, liver complaint,
sick headache, and genersl weakncas theie
is uo efttal to them

makers of # very large expéricnce:
The prospects for noxt season are excellent,

Mr. Robert Gordon, Reeve of -Hunyerford,

»TONE

20,

In Serges,

Ly the G
overly
the Guv-|

Ho has been seut

planted along the located route for the Canada Atlantic Railway over his proporty, The
company déglined to give him what he saked
for right of way ani ho is bouud to give them
all the tronble poreible, He will be proseou-

claves

to

cooking

;
countrics,

—One, Smith, ont. in Russel

manufacturing, which has heretofore prevailed

himself

and kit-

of Belleville, for an Act authorizing

gono to work andout down the telegraph poles

quality of the cheese. It bas not only commanded the highest markot price, but it has
been pronounced
a superior quality by checse-

proved

bedroom

ourtains,

Sale at 10 o'clock.

166d4t

thore.

84,000 lbs., realizing about $9,200
Tho sales wore most satisfactory,
the highest
prico in the market being . commanded each

much finer than it has

:
=
Hors.—Emmet Wells’ report for last week
is rather more bearish than it has boon,
Ho
saye: Tho receipts, os compared with last
week, show a falling off of 1,600 balos,
while

sppointmant
of Qagen’s Contsel, Has not some 600 bales less go out to Europe,
The
waited to have his powers defined, but
has demand from brewers has Also been compara.
acted SWith’ a/ #ashidss) and precipitancy tively light, and on the whole we must
which show how illy he is adapted to
discharge the duties of his office,
LL
ce
H, E, MacOarthy, “Wihioledale ‘aid’ Hotail

|

Intermediate aud oth r «examinations held at
Owen Sound, The oxamiustion will take place

results, but their most sanguine expectations
have boen turpaesed.
The amount of cheose
made this seasdn is in the neighborhood of

ng.
Mr. Foster has

carpets,

the Governmont | Church and Hotel Streets, known as the Hoa-

L

have the patrons been well satisfied with the

time, which is an indication of the first

furniture,

tion,
basbeen appointed to enquiro into cortaia |i 4),, Tarver tpamprcuns baila & for’thope

in

yerted at the &go of 18 years at s camp-meetes, This would give England just about that
vernméntsthe
Cotirt thas, by |
tour ie deciding against the natal ing at Smithfield, since which time sho has much jp excess «f her usval needs, and would
lived an earnest and devoted Christian. She still leave a surplus in Now York of 124,000
Government.
BVI ue
Was married to her now bercaved husband on boxes, Wohavo never heard it said that

Council, to which it will no doubt be
ap-

all tho parlor, dining-room,

chen

oral household offecty,

maig lino west anid the branches,
There
about 200,000 more yet to como in,”’

procuring sufficient cows to induco him to
build a factory, The factory was accordingly
built and worked

—AT———

dss

Friday Next, Nov’ber 18th,

a jury at Guiteau’s trial
Souter ouly pine
mien have boon velectod, and tho second panel
is oxhausted. ‘The rest had all formed opine

Cheese Making in the West.

» man hailing from

of |
(five

of | stove and kitchon utonsils, ha'l stove and gen-

quality

Molinos

Enos rie

‘lives near the Orange Hall in the 11th conoeagiven as follows ina dooument just issued sion. No member of the family was home at
and from the occupancy
of hisfather’s
late by the Department of the Interior :
the time, When Mr. Hicks came home ho
found that his podket-book, which’ was in his
residence. The court roled against the
claim: wee
preeyay sbiten Court
be kaa
mie mm109.480" bedroom, had been taken out and $10.50 extracted,
Suspicion at once fell on tho young
of ite id ie
had. “A” similar Nee teas es
HMIEIS* 2
tee

of,O.nadu.

ted

Ta

(To the Editor of the Tntelligericer. )

Last spring,

Street

tho purposo of interviowing

Ooo

of cheeso

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON'S,

~
=,

LE.

S

Contral Prison, J lately Koxistrar of Wollington, |the
,°° building
“0° #810
Uity,
and towards
the j erection o
required
f
follin an apoplectic * whilet walking on Home
‘
Bs Friendless,
ee
a and
peid the
Hopital
snd
for the
furnishing
King Street, in Guelph, on the ldth, Heo died phere sai a direction and control as

with tho fair acquaintances of
—_—

A tine

“oro N, P,

eromont of Spain.
—Laph. Princo, furworly Warden

naclo Street botweon Brown's Foundry and
Hotel St, They, and especially the Board of

Works, would

at Napance on the 16th,
of glass was turned out.

in royard to trade relations be}ween

their

cousins, aunt’, wives, daughters and all othor

& nice question whether the Province

Mail

dofeated

recently

AL

URE

| AM instructed to sell at the residence

-Mr, Gonzales, 4 Spaniard, is in Ottawa for |to convey the Lots in tho City of

e's

int was argued, the

.
W. Forsythe, Kaq., Charles
doors north of Hotel } treot) on

tet

fore, illegally taken possession of his fath-

y

F U RNIT

i:

means which will not hear the light of day, cheese-maker of more than ordinary ability ;
and not only that, bat a first class manager of
succeeded in overthrowing it, and then
a cheese factory generally,
proceed to dissipate the surplus and to oll
A BysTanvER.
the valuable timber lands,in order to
maintain a balance at their banker's. It ia
Tweed Oorrespondence.

claimed that the Ontario Government did
not represent the crown, and had, there-

*

tho night of the 24th,
Tho Zulu Chief Oham

received no official notitioation as yot of the
alo of the railwa
rany
interest thereof, as

oppor-

eration?

of theproperty and:from its proceeds erect- affairs for the first four years after Uonfedex-

day

the Spring Assizeo,
Win, Middleton, a Grant Teauk be akesman, was killed ou the track neat Boarboro on

+Mr, Walter Shanly, Genoral Manager of
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway, has

of giviog them

ed the female prison above referred to.

was

firet

Seorotary,

many.

a fow Jossoun on tho usages of civilized sooioty.

fact thatthe
titlé of the Province to the
property Was not fully established, disposed

Whilat, however, Mr. Mowat

for the

——AT—

RUNCIMAN

Soneonl-Laurior |¢¢dts

CuHeap Dress Goops

|

Evening, at 8 O'clock,
1,

A Voronto firm bas made a shipment of
107 wets of piano koys aud’ twelvo thousand
feot of drossed bagswood to a firm in Ger-

tho

bridges instead of the contro,
This Inst romark applics eapevially to hand-carts,
1 would ask a respite for them until thoir

is Ontario indebted for her surplus, but to and we think that the prejudice against cheese

ponding the proceeds of the dead man's
property in this wise, young Mr, Morcer

Wednesday

city, by name Honry O, Foster, came up
here, and by patient perseverance and much
persuasion, assisted by a fow sottlors here
from Hastings, who well knew the lucrative

that

dollars during

fem

as Attorney General, took possession of the
property as escheated to the Untario Goy-

fixed

.
Andiow}s

Society will be hold on

,

inion by bush fires when it is stated

fifteen million dollars,

The facts of feeats Wieniyare Andrew

havo

society,

River

** 350,000 ties have boon hauled from the O,
P, R, oast this season, for construction on the

to the

for which

of

gontle

truth is,

Red

ions as to tho prisoner's guilt.
—The Wipnipog Zimes of tho 11th says :—

inyoly AgtheBahia,of the various Pro- past summer, the total loss in Ontario beproperty

a

the orrand

the

1881.

,

SPEOIAL mooting of the St.

:

cerning the manufacture
vicinity of Kincardine?

the Ottawa valley alone has suffered to the

gt

mombora

the lov on the

second trial of

A

é

Sin; —Will you allow mo a small space in
your valuable paper for a fow remarks con-

amount offive million

people of this Province, not only as

—Tho
in

sum

Winvipeg on foot on the Lith.

libel suit has been

man”

Irivh

'The Montreal Witness gives tho following timely warning :—‘‘ An idea may be
gained of tho loas inflicted upon the Dom-

15th inst. is onoof very great importance

aE

veryy useful

trians (well-dreesod

Fair,

Pooplo oros.ed
at

Intelligence)

:—'A well dressed

more of tho im priconod

16,

Special Meeting.

pots wore relegued yooterdey.

ondenta thomselyes

Editor of the

Sin

NOVEMBER

Vondensed.

only thomaelves to thank for any res'rictions |
United
the Mosq uilisinotribe
and frinssavred tho wholo
of tho ! that may be placed upon their use of tho side- | ol abero,numberioy
1,500,
~eoneaat rovke
Walks, booause when
passing fellow podos- |
—Work was bogun in the new &

From the Montreal Star wo learn that
tho prospects of the now steamship line betweon Oanada and Brazil are highly favor-

tions,

T'o the

| those
!

visions of tho Dominion and tho
States, what must the knowledgo
people of England in genoral bet

suitable for tho above, just opened at

The Toronto people, having

|

preaumably ao intelligent asthe Secretary of | vein of satire espoused the cause of
the National Association of London, are 6° | boys and nurse yirls ; but, sir, the

Tweeds and Meltons,

usgof the exhibition buildings in Toronto

—Four

Socre- |

| need many lessona in the goography of the

lot of

The Provincial

Gorvespoudence.

News

Whilst
correspondents will be accorded space
| tary of the National Association of London,
England, & nowspapor, addressed ‘Tho for the oxpreaslon of their ideas on toplos of
publio inte
it must be in all cases understood
Inrecirornoen, Belleville, Ontario, U. S. | that tho vic
0 expressed are almply those of

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS,
AND DRESSES.
A

|

Brevities,

WEDNESDAY,

INTELLIGHNOEK

DAILY
Hditorial

a

;

eee

he me

JAMES BARRETT,

Factory and offico at Messrs, Brown's founs
|
et 8.8
bi
;
be

dry, Foundry St.y Belleville, Ont.)

To Lot.

:

Tre A Gs

:

Alwusl

T'S ee formerly cooupied by MoRae
Torma modorato,

- Oot, 18th 1881,

|S?

“Apply.to

io

oy

BARORRINE
s

i!

ve
SE

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
Tae Hospital Lot qacstion will probably

Remoyal

44umo a now phase on account of tho proJooted romoyal of the G,. J, R, track,
Macdonald St. runs along tho eastorn sido
of tho

Jot

which

the

their

NOTHING

Hospital

necessary to

select

day ovening Hon.

A. P.

Qaron,

of Militia, will publicly
City Hall, the various

presont,

-the

Corp.” Hilton;

minion

Toronto,

Ontario

Medal, to

i

aS

Libut. W.

Hastings ;

Medal, to

Sergt, Can-

will be prepared. Admission tothe Hall
will be by tickets ofinyitation.
We may
add that an exhibition, will on Tuesday
evening be mado of all the oups,medals,
&o,

Hoel slotices.

which haye been won by Belleville
men during the () st seven years,

rifle-

Harpsr’s Yor ‘Dxcenpen, — Harper's
Magazine for December—tho beginning of

Notices
under this head Jets, a line each inser-

Murray's Stkast DYING AND Scovnina | the sixty-fourth voltimo— offers its readers
Wonks.—Ladia’a and Gentlemen a clothing |an unusually richand varied entortainment.
scoured and dyed without
ieee
Sappho.” A poem,—
Goo's called for and delivered

free o

0 strations

‘8

Orders attendod Med post. Call at

below the Quoen’sSea Hotel Front st,

Sm.

BELLEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16.
City

and Vicinity.

Tax Police Court was blank

this morn-

ing.

Tae cells gaped for tramps and prisoners
last night, but gaped in vain.
Wren’s ‘ Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Company
in the Metropolitan Hall to morrow evening,
A NEW crossing has been laid on the cor-

from

Mr, Cox said that now was the most oppor-

this question,

as

A Novel.—Constance

Comibg down tho west side of

be altogether $50,-|

‘This route was considered by

was also his opinion, It would be desirable
to obtain tho right of way without any addi-

16.—A_

construo-

(Lhe route proposed by Mr, Cox is as

fol-

lows :—The track will leave the present route
near the G, T, R, track,

down

Emily’

St.,

across the Brennan and Everett Block to Reid
St., across the river to Moira St, acroas Bt,
Charles St. to Groye St., down Grove, across
the Gordon Block to Coleman St., and down

Colewan

edgo,

If this

route is celected, it is the intention

8t. to the water's

of the

Company to purchaso Zwick’s and Bushy
Islands, where they will construct extenalve
docks and erect elevators, )

‘The Macdonald St, route
sidered. This route is simply
the track almost ina straight
G. T. R, down Maddonald St.

was also cons
the extension of
line from the
to the water's

Fenimore

Mr. Cox said he was aware that the city
had dealt very liberally with the road in the

Woolson, with
two illustrations by Recitod
O, S, |great
Past, and
he did not feel like asking any
The Hat- A Poem.
cxpenditure on the Part of the city.
Translated by Mra.E.W. Sea eamnce

ete goonbidsred athat, by. thie

sobeme of railway consolidation which had
recently been effected, Belleville would be
made the principal water port of over 400 miles
of railway, not to speak of the Sault St, Marie
line,
If the city was vertain of making a
good investment incaloulably better by a
Gibson, U. S. N. The Grave of William | little further expenditure, it should not hesiPenn. —-Alfred T. Story, with five illustra- tate to make that expenditure,
tions, Autumn Sketches in the PennsylThe Mayor said he was convinced that the

Latimer, A day in the House of Commons.
J. ©. Stockbridge, Among our Footprints.—William Hamilton Gibson, with
Sixteen [lustrations. The Linnet’s Echo
Song.
A Poem.—Commander
William

vania Highlands.—Howard Pyle, with hye. citizens would not consent toany

The Garden of the Gods. A | bonus to the G, J. Railway.

additional

But any

reas-

BELLEVILLE

MARKET

8.

t'on train of the California aud Southorn Reilway jamped

the

track

near

the

Solidad grade yestorday.

Flat

summit

cara

whaling captains now here

are

unanimous

the belief that they will neither soe nor

NTOLLION

of

loaded

with tiles upsot, killing of60 man and badly
crushing five more,
‘Two will probably dio,
THE IJXANNSTTR,
SAN Francisco, Noy. 17,—1s in stated that
in

hear

anything of the Jeannette or hor crew again,
ANOTHER RAILWAY SMASH-UP,
Port Jxnvis, Nov. 16.—A Delaware and
Hudson train ran intom band oar at Still
Water Switch yesterday,
Tho engine and
sovon cara wero thrown from the track.
The

engineer waa killed and a brakeman sorioualy
NEW

YORK

NOTES,

Nuw York, Nov, 16.—Over 1,000 coachmon are now ou strike for higher wages, Ten

off, but buyers don't soem willing to risk o
higher price,
During tho day barley was
wold chielly at 800, but» fw celocted samples

pold up to 906
Ryo is woskor,

A horao and waggon used by a collector for
& Sons, browers, were stolen yester.

ae \whgiltn. hfe bea lt

deen AE

2
‘
ree
an
Arrived, the Cimbria from Hamburg.
H. Bidwell,

editor of the Helectic

Tho clos'ng quotations aro

the van until the horses

started,

around

and

for

one

Cana

to $1,074

ao and

then

there were threats of vengeance loud enough:
to reach the ears of the trembling prisoner,
who crouched in the dark vehicle, The horses
were drivén at fall speed and in a short time

tho prisoner was safely landed at the jail,
During the examination of Talesmen yeaterdey, Guiteau especially objected to any one
being‘on the jury who believed him insane,

He said he did not wish insanity to be made
an issue, but preferred the trial to be on the
mec its of the case,
FAILURE,
Leavenworrs,
Noy, 16,—The wholesale dry
goods firm, Loewenthal & Co., have suspended.
RAILROAD WAR,
Curcaco, Nov, 16,—It is stated that representatives of trunk lines from the eaat aro
here endeavoring to ond the present disastr-

aboye

barley from Caoada to the 12th aggregate
110,615 bu, of which

Quite district,

1,734,644

bu came

3,from

Bay

of

Tho receipta to corresponding

pericd in 1880 were 3,523,149 bu; in 1879,
2,958,584 bu; in 1878, 2,222,638 bu; in 1877,

2,898,720 bu.

Compared with tho seceipts in

1880, tho deficiency this scason is 412,629
W neat—$1.20
BARLey—7b5o, to 850,
Ryk—82o,
Oats —42 to 450,
Pras —fibo, to 750,
Hams—12ho,
Lamp—7o to 80 por |b,

bu,

[t was sadly

Tux Court of Revision finished ita work |M.D. Conway.

Tux shipment of cheese from
trict has almost

After some desultory discussion, Mr, Cox
said that hoe would have bis engineers mako an

Together with the Editorial departments,

tion on the 30th.
ceased

for

this dis-

the

season.

TWwEEDs.—This is a leading department | curate survey of the

with us, and this Fall wo offer for sale an | westernrcutes, and

Only about twenty or twenty-five hundred |vnusaally large stock of Scotch, English,

German and Oanadidh Tweeds, worsted
more boxes remain to be shipped.
diagonals and overcoatings of beautitul new
“Most the American oyater die?” asks designs and in reliable qualities. The
one of our exchanges. It must. If it is
ial facilities we possess of buying these

tough enough to go through a plain stew or
8 fancy roast alive, we don’t want it.
TuERe are now twenty

telephones in

eaply inthe cheapest markets in the
world secure them to our customers at the

rey ri prionspts ried be had

A vary interesting and successful Social
was held last week, by the Sabbath School
on the 12th line of Rawdon, Mr. J. Stiles
being appointed chairman.

The proceeds,

in aid of the fund for the purchase of a

Deseronto

nite conclusion come time this week, so as to
be able to mect the committee again next
week,

Thursday, the 23rd inst., wes the day fixed

Notes.

(From thesWhig. Nov, 15:)
The population of our village is about 2,000, being » large inoreasd over last year.
Tho ballast train, composed

of an engine

and eighteen flat
commenced operations
to-day on the bayofQui
nte
Railway.

During the seasonof navigation of 1880,

509 cargoos of lumber and other products

“The Ontario Commercial Uollege is doing |°Verboard, While a
fing to-climb up
the dock she swungin and jamthed him badMr. SrerHen GAgrarr, of this city, the

and

opinions,

committ:e adjourned,

library, amounted to $26.57.
were shipped from this point, In addition
Iy an extended notice of the present po- there were 2,640
steam
5
t calls,
5
sition of Ontsrio Commercial College in this
On Saturday,
steam barge Saxon
city, the Canada School Journal says :— |struck tho dock hero, oné ofthe crew fell
a good deal to add to the respect entertained
abroad tor Canadian schools,” From such
a source this is a high compliment.

St.

their

in | upon for the next conference, after which the

use intown, and before the month is out

there will be twenty-five or six. Still
Belleyille isfarbehind Peterboro’ and other
small towns in the number of telephones in

Macdonald

obtain

when he would meet the committee again,
Probably he would be able to cme toa defi-

ly. The steamer proceeded to Belloville
once with the injured man,

at

A
petitition is in circulation, and being
signed by overy resident, of, tho village, to

This will be a great advantage, as it will give

salaty or fees attach to it.

Ws learn from the official journal of
Queen’s College that Rey. Dr. Olarke and
Bishop Carman of this city, haye been se-

lected as annual preachors for the Univer-

sity, Thisisa bigh compliment to Dr.
Olarke and the Bishop, as the preachers
selected, according to the journal in question ‘* with a yiew to enable the students

to hear the best preachers in the country.”
Toe Kin
“At the Cit
mill, mechanical

News of the 15th says :—
uncil last night, N. Cart-

jucction with all, Gi

f

Tho News says; )'{ The schr, Gold Hunter
sprang & loak at Presqne Islo last night and
had to put back t0 Kingston. When sho af
tived here sho had four foot of water in her,
and it was found necessary to beach her at

the barrack slip,

Sho was loaded with coal

for St. Oatharinos,
warded.”

Her cargo

will

bo

for-

Belleville Cheese Market,

his
on, His resignation was thorefore accepted, and his successor will be R.
Burk, of Belleville.

The change will be

made as soon as convenient.”

Mr, Burk

November

16, 188},

‘The season's choose trade is drawing rapidly
to a close, as not over two, thousand boxos remain to ship. The cable remained steady dar-

was for a number of yoars engineer of No, 1

4

ateamor hore, and is a thoroughly competent

since 1877 :

man. His salary will be $450,
Tus Sons of St. Patrick I. O. B, U. No.
21, at their regular meting last evening

1877, Nov, 16th. ....<.5+e<0> ag chat bled 688
1878
MD
Fs he btasipecenpoecares 18s
L

SOUP

orice t CoV bs ew Bene 20

1880

A!

oe)

denlsniea&.
bus 107s

varied the procecedings with a dobato on
the subject, ‘Resolved that Oanada should

1851

"

Tire
it) Ou.

he annexed to the United States.""
An
oasay was road supporting the negative,after |

which a general discussion

took place, in |

ed week at 58s.

he following

1879

Get

is the corresponding

out

‘Lhe close configement

Poo

Paris, Nov, 16.—A decree announcing the

who had been holding the drill, had his arms
badly torn; another named Scott, got a blow
in the cheek from part of the rock, and received the charge in his face, which is soverely
burnt, and he cannot see, but nothing serious
is apprehended from it, as his eyes aro not
permanently injured, Tho third man, Louis
Chanque, eacaped, merely being rendered deaf

for the time by the concussion,

;

flour —Retail, $6.59 to $7.00 per bbi,
Hay—810.00 to $12.00 per ton
Srraw—$5 per ton,

No, 2, $1.33 to $1.34; No. 3, 20.00 to $0.00;

Barley—-No. 1 93 to94; No. 2, 90to 00 ; No.
78.

Peas—

No, 1,78 to 79; 2,77to 00, Oata-No,1, 45 to 00;

steamer

Howard

—Tho Montreal and

oors,
of all factory

ives tho operatives pallid ae)

work,

and

brigantine

Quebec

shareboldors

of the Ontario bank consider the proposed

re-

duction of tho capital of the institution by 50
per cent as being too great,
'

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

sto to be continued

winter,

‘mn

Thoso

dobatos

weekly during

the

which will add not ® little tothe
t of theAssoolation.

refunded.

Price 25 conts per box,

For

by Jan, Clark & Co,

Ploasant

to take and

No artiole evor attalnod such anbounded
popularity) in so short a timo as Burdock
Blood Bittors, and that too during the exiatonco of countless numbers of widoly advertiaod bitters and blood purifiers,
It is ovident
that this medicine bogins its work at once,

and loavos no dosirable offest unattainod.
Fok

SvRaAIns

AND

BrutsKs.—Rub

Porry

Davis’ Pain Killer well into the wounded
parts, taking the medicine internally at tho
gamno time.
‘

DEPRESSION OF MIND

York, Nov.

}6,—Arrived,

Canada

ond Bothnia from

Liv.

AND

BODY,

Butter

16 to 21.

chitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rhoumatism,

excoristed nipples orinflamod breast, and kidnoy complaints, by the introduction of the
inexpensive aad effcative remedy,
Dr, Thomas’
Kelectric Oil.

Poople haye no right to bocome dyspeptic
and romain gloomy and miserable, than thoy
haye to take poison and dommit suicide,
If
tho stomach becomes weak and faila to por-

form its fanotions, Burdock Blood Bitters will

speedily romedy thotrouble,

Mr. J. K Glenn, Harvey, N. B., write “1
have usod Wilaon’a Pulmonary Chorry Balsam with groat advantagos in provious yoara,
Recontly I caught a severe cough with

muoh

soronons of the lungs, Romembering the groat
benolit I had doriver from ita use,
Lat onoo
resorted to it, and waa cured as before,
id

and all divoasos dus to insutljciont or impaired

MARRIED,

nutrition aro at once arrested
and oured
by
the early uvo of Purrven’s Eauteion oy Cop
Liven Oi wit Hyroriosenires, oto,

By Rev, H, J, Allon, on Monday, 7th inst,
Mr. Cuearen Banatry, of Sophiasburgh, to
Miss Nervris Cots, of Tyendinaga,

A

C4

By Rey. H. J. Allen, on Wednesday, 0th inat.,
Mr, ki, I’, Laxn, of Ernestown, to Miss M. M,
Lavor, of Richmond,

RID

To all who are sulloriog from the orrors and

cipo that will oure you, FREE OF CHARGE
‘This grost romody was discovered by «a mis-

#lonaryinSouth Amorioa,

Send a volf-addroua-

in them
Recorder.

od

Jouern

Station D, New

envelope

to the

Rev.

York Oty,

u.

Inman

{w6mIA3e0c

Quantities of Underclothing,

Spring

}

wheat,

$0 00 to 20.00, Fall wheat $1,25 to $1.28.
Oatmeal $4.85 to $500. Cornmeal 0,00to
30,00, Pork $00.00 to $00.00.
Market quict, Flour inactive, with $5.75
bid for superior and extra; oatmeal firm ;
wheat quiet with $1.30 the best bid for No. 2
fall; onts sold at 45,

but

more

quiet, steady, worth 80 in car lots,

DIED,
At Belleville, on Wednesday Noy, 16, Many
Mawrwa, fourth daughter of James and Ann
Craig, aged 20 years, ) months, and 16 days.

(The funeral will take place from her father's
residence, Turnbull Streot, on Thursday, 17th
inst, ob half-past one Lo the afterneon.]

-

hae

.

——-

CAU

The

publi

89.

Oats 394 to 40.

95 to 96,
Oatmeal 35.10 to

Barley 70to

75.

&

-~

7

:

*

Bofore you buy, see that you are in

OAK
W. H. GARRATT,
MAnacER,

er

ie

-

ny

™~

es

5

=

:
’
-

te

4

z=

Ly

a:

—

7.

ch
~

Oe

nie

Rye

Re
wadk

me

14.

Ashes pots $5.20 to $5.30; pearle noml.
STOOKS,

The following is the offiolal report of the
Moutreal Stook Exchange, Nov; 16 —
Name,

BOARD,

asked, offered,

eales,
50@ 1984, 95
199} ¢@8¥, 139 @9,

110@1994

Merchants Bank.,.128
Kank of Commerve,,1464
Ontario Bank ..... 61}?

1272 25@%,128@74
146} 125@5},200@6
611i
95@6, 225@
61}, 275@4
Bank of Toronto....164
158
Molson’s Bank.....
1174
95@84
Banquedu Pouple,.. 94
914
Jaques Cartler.... 110 105
Union Bank,.........
Queboo Bank.,....

256@9t, WO@4
5@98

Domin, Teleg’ph Co. .98
MontreslGasCo, ...1464
City Passengor Co...1274

R,&O,Naviga’n Co

146
1254

54

534

Royal Can. Ins, Co,,
Imperial Bank. seeee

150@6

( 50@53,100@
34,35@3}

Dundas Cotton. ....,
Consolidated Bank. , .
Foderal Bank, .......160
Ont. Investment, ..
St. P.,Minn. &Man,Ry,
YORK

——OONSI STING

——AT

REDUCTION

Naw

MARKET,

York, Nov, 16,

state; $5.00

to $9.00 do, wan.
Rye flour dull, $5.00 to $5.40,
Wheat lower; reoelpte 143,000 bus,; salos
16,000 bus. No, 2 red, Novy, $1.4}; 280,000
do, Doo. $1,442 to $1,456; 648,000 do,
ad to 484; 40,000 do Feb, 504 to 51,

Jan,

Ryo firm, $1.00 to $1.03).
Cora lower; reooipts 237,000 bua, ;salos 350,000 bus., 60 to 68 old; 673 to 76 new.
Barley steady, No, 1 Canada $1.15 to 16;
No. 1 do 17 to 18,
Oats heavy ; receipts 20,000 bus; sales
90,000; 47 to 49 mixed; 494 to 655 white,
Pork deolining, $17.50,
Lard woak, $11.40,
Buttor 13 to 370,
Chooso 3 to 124,

‘4ho

to

ow

York ; 890 to Albany ; lumber, 82 to Ajbany;
82.50 to Now Yor),
Lake reosipta—whoat
8,000;

barley

69,000;

rye

17,000

4 pens

lumber $32,000,
CTHICAGU

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

~

a

GONSUMPTION whole

Is the moat dreadful namo in the

of diseases,

A fow years ago it was

that it meant a long period of suffering

Cucaao, Nov. 16 —Wheat 26}, nom.
204 Doo. ; 804 Jon,

MILLINERY OPENING.

list

supposed
ending

with death.
But now that

IN

RS, nO
out on Hotel

diate relief,

They haye found it is

AGENTS

in the Shop noxt to Mrs, Bustace’s Millinery
Store, anda
sooond door from Wealey Bullen’s,

OR

WANTED,

tho boast solliog artlTea ont.

kk make from $2.60 to $5,00

por

Agonts

day

at

Samples by mail at 40 cta,, or 4 now

aftiolos for $1.00,

Nov.

Corn 59} nom: Noy. ;594

Doo.; 603 Jan.
Oate 432 nom. Ney; 433
nom Dou, ;434 Jan.; 45 May.
Pork $17.22 Jau.; 45 Bob.
Lard $11.37)
soked Jan.

Dominion
134dimj,

Gen. Agency

Co.,

214 St James Sh Montroal, P. Qmom
bt ae

ee ate

p 56 awook inyour own town,
Terme
$6
and €5 outfit free,
Addros H

Hauuerr & Co,, Portland, Maine,

who was recently burned
Street,

HAS OPENED

t tho case, The publio havé'faith in Dr, Wilson's Palmonary Cherry Balsam.
When taken
in tho earlier stages of the disease it gives immo-

home,
MARKETS,

PRICES.

October 25, 1881.

bo re relied upon as a
deception, and that net
it can be
one for all dincases it is advertised to ogee
and that boing
tho case it follows that none o!
those, among them consumption, are

MARKET,

barley

LOW

I have just comploted very oxtonsive additions to my buildings at a large cost, making
Therefore, customers
one of +f)finest pacers manufacturing establishments in Ontario,
who will entrust their orders to me for anything in tho line of carriages or eee pal
od value for their money. All ITaskis that intending puroch
rely upon getting
fore purchasing elsewhere.
’
oxamine my stock

Oswnao, N Y,, Nov. 10 —Wheat stoady ;
INOURABLE.
white stato, $1.30; rod stato $1.42, Corn dull,
Sold in bottles at 25 centa aud 40. cente,—-the
40 cont size containing double the 25 cent size.
solo of 500 weatern mixed at 74.
Varloy unchanged,
sales 10,000 No, 1 Canada 31 1n; Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine,
J. W. BRAYLEY,
No, 2 Canada quoted at $1 071 No. 1 bright,
Montreal.
at about $1,124, Rye quivt, Canada nominally
96in bond,
Canal freights—wheat nd
poas

20,0 0;

A—

OF 20 PER CENT.

Salw to continue for ono month from this date, when I will offor a grand display of

Flour dull ; reocefpte 21,000 brle.; sales 12,-

corn and ryé Sho;

OF —

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phestons, |
Open Buggies, and Democrats,

The finest ever offered in Belleville, at

Cotton quiet, 114,

bho;

-

REMAINING STOGK OF CARRIAGES,

pxXCOnDHDINGLYT

PRODUOK

OSWEGO

of Winter] Stock

I will sell all my

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &.

Canada Uotton,..... 140

NEW

In order to make room for my large supply

\ YRONT StTRBST

MRS. HORNE.
et 152d2w

Oot, 28, 1881,

TARTLING
_
DISCOVERY!

i

LOST

MANHOOD

RESTORED.

A viotim ofLoma t
lence causing Prema
ture Docay,
Nervous Dehility, Lost Manhood, eto,

having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis.
covered a imple self cure, which he will send FREE

o his follow-sufferers,

address J, HM, REEVES,

9 Chatham at, Ne Xe

.

CIDR.

|

20,000 Gallons Wanted, ”

ATea eee
Oot, 21,

dawl»

4

}
;

te

te peat

22 to 24. Cheese ll to12. Pork $21 to $22.
Lard 14 to 15. Bacon 12 tol3, Hams 13 to

Bauk of Montrea),,1994

7

HATE,
334 Front Street, Belleville,
eh
we ike e erRoe
ir:4<

Provisions—Batter western, 14 to 18; EK.
T. 18to 21; B. and M. 18 to 21 ; creamery

AFTERNOON

,

‘

is. 3

+

$5 20; cornmeal $3.50 to

MONTREAL

ari

o

tioned against the disreputable practices of some Dealerswhotrade

on the reputation of Oak Hall.

$1.36; red $1.39 to$1 40. Corn 70 to 71, Peas

$3 75,

oor

spandlg

LION,

offered at

those prices; barley easy, with No. 1 offered
at 94 and 93 bid, choice No, 2 offered at 93,
with 92 bid, No. 2 sold freely at 90; peas

A

Cords of Overalls,

Barley (streot)

Rye, 0Oto 00c,

$5.00 to $8,25 com, to choice ex

aan

Heaps of Boys’ Suits,

000 brie. ; $4.50 to $5.20, sup. state and wan.

A short road to health was opened to those
suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bron-

This is the season of sloppy weather so
roductive of colds, and lung troubles; nog.
eoted cold or damp feet isa gruat source of
thoso difficulties, Cure your cough with Haogyaord’a Pectoral Balsam,

New

speaking, used
as if insisting
seemed to disTalismen thon

sale

Keep the Feet Dry.

pice tee,

trifle-Chiristian

conyersation. Guiteau, while
his clonched fist, gesticulating
upon a matter which Scoville
approve, The examination of
proceeded,

and

abundance of health,/sunshineand rosy chooks
They costebuta

hurriedly , whispered something in an extremely excited manner, and the two entered into

from Hayre, Nevada
erpool,

Corns,

His

appearance was wild and exolted. He toased
his high-orowned hat on the desk in an indifferent manner, and turning towards Scoville,

The Best Satve in the world for Cuts,
Bruisos, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fovor Sores, Tet-

anguid, miserable feelings, poor blood, ‘insotive liver, kidneys sod urioary troubles,

of doors or use
Hop Bittors, the purest and
beat remedy, especially for such casos, haying

During the oalling of tho names

all Skin oruptions, and positively cures Piles,
It is guaranteed to givo satisfaction or money

which some able argamonts were advanced
and all the physicians and medicine in the indisorotionsof youth, vorvous Woaknoas, oarly
by both sidés, but the decision was given |world cannot help them nnloss they got out |docay, lows of manhood, &o., I will sond a ro-

in favor of the nogativo.

respectable,

:

Timothy £0 00 to 20,00. Hoge—$0.00

to $0.00.

'
aes

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits, “ ui
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters, :

No, 2, 000, Cormn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00.
Flour— superior, $5.75 to $5.80; oxtra, $5.65
to $5.70; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers
$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring extra,
£0.00 to $0.00,
supertine, $0.00to $0.00 ; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.00 to $00 00. Clover seed, $0,00 to
80c to 91.

OUR IMMEN

———_

MARKET,

‘Lononto, Noy, 16, — Kall wheat No. 1
$1 31 to 1 32; No. 2, $1.30
to $0.00; No 3,
$1.24 to $1.25, Spring No, 1,—$1.35 to $1.36,

$0.00.

|

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY,

50 Cases of Clothing and Furnishings just te hand,

Ontoxens—250 to 509 por pair
Guxse—50c, to 60¢, oach,
Dvoxs—50 to 600 por pair,

3,77 to

334
a4 &

0

STUDY YOUR INTEREST.

Larp—llo to 150,
TALLow—Rough, 40.

Ta iin aaRedtered: 6ho.
PorsTous—$1 por bre.
Frovu—Wholesale,
$6.50 per bbl.

to 83; No.

ST.

ing House in Belleville

Meat
Mont, TelogrephCo
TelegraphCo, 129% 129} |75@84,125@9
'

THE GUITEAU CASE
Wastincton, Noy. 16,—Fifty ladies were
in ( ourt this morning, and the audience yory
of the jurors, Guiteau was broughtin,

eS

Pom,

''vably

58a

SWISS VILLAGE 7 HREATENED.
Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 16.—The annibilation of the yillage of Elm, Canton of
Glarius, appears to bo only a question of time
and bad weather, The summit of the peak
nearest the village is moving,
LORD LORNE ON CANADIAN LOYALTY,
Lonpon, Nov. 16.—The Marquis of Lorne
in replying to the address of tho Corporation

separation of the Ministries of Agriculture
and Commerce points to the United States
audothercountries which haye made agrioulture
a distinct department.

One man, a new comer, name not ascertained,

always roliablo,

engineer, presented a doo:

ument that was tantamount to tendering

AFTERNGUN BISPATGHES,

it exploded, sending the drill high in the air,

ter, Chapped hands, Chilblains,

Marine.

chests,

to go off out of ahole drilled in the rook, when

TR, paskenger trains

except the midnight oxpreas,

terday, taking three largo iron*bound

Brrpoewater, Noy. 15, ’81.
An accident that might have been attended
of Chester, said : {There was hardly a person
with much more serious consequences than it
in ten thousand in Canada who did not attach
was, cccurred to-day on the works of the Tothe utmost value to its Imporial connections,
ronto and Ottawa Railway. Three men were
oF
FRENCH POLITICS,
engaged in taking a charge which had foiled

Globe informs us, has been appointed Innma collided off Sambro on tho 15th,
The
havo the mail route Uhanged from’ the stage vessels had to be abandoned and. the crows
spector of Anatomy for the County of
Hastings. The public would like to know and steamboats to the Bay of Quinte Railway. |Were saved.
aomething as to this office and as to what
us three mails daily. Commencing about the
qualifications
are required for the discharge ist of December five trains wil) arrivo and deof its duties, if there are any ; also what | part daily,
making connection at Deseronto

Uniontown, Pa,, Nov. 16,—Five suspicious
persons,euppoeed to be Fenians, left here yes-

ak Hall
CLOTHIN G HOUSE
THE GIANT CLOTHIERS|

00

extra, 82

___.

The Oldest Established Ready-Made Cloth-

Poem,—William Allen Butler, with an il- onable facilities'to the Company in the reMONTHKKAL MARKET.
moval of the line would be granted, and prolustration by Thomas Moran. Monsters.—
Monremat, Noy, 16,—Flour, roceipts 1,100
With Hight illustrations, |ably an exemption from taxation on the
bls.; sales 900 bls, Quotations as follows :—
Superiore $6.05 to $6.10; extra $5.95 to
last night, but had to sit till 3 o’clock this Sam Sperry’s pension. A story.—Sally P, docks, elevators, &o,, which the Company ous competition in rates,
| $6.00; spring extra $5.95 to £6.C0; superfiue
McLean. How America Oame to be dis- might construct.
morning to do it.
SALE OF A KAILROAD.
$5.70to $5.75; atrong bakers $6.50 bo $7.50 ;
Ald, Henderson expressed the eamo view.
fine $5.00 to $5.05 ;middlings$4 10 to $4.20;
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Panl RailA courLx of winter buses for the Kings- edvered. John Fiske, Acrisis, A atory.—
Mr, Cox said he was convinced that tho way bought John J. Black’s interest in the pollards €3.50 to $3.76; Ont, bags $2.75 to
Economy in
ton Street Railway were shipped from St. Mrs, Lizzio W. Ohampeny.
$2.85; city bags $3.70 to $3.80,
Company would be satisfied with an exempObicago and Pacific road for $1,800,000, This
Dress.—Mrs, IT, W. Dewing, The Two
Charles’ Oarriage Factory last week
Sales—125 superior $6.074; 100 do $6.10;
tion from taxation, and apy assistance which
ends some important suits and gives the for- 150 do $6.074; 125 extra $5.95; 200 do $5.974;
A LoaTux St. Andrew's Society will meet this Gates. A poem.—S,. S$; Conapy.
city could grant in obtaining the necossary |ney road control of all the stock of the latter, 100 supertioe$5 75; 100 strong bakers $6.70;
evening in their hall, Robertaon’s Block,to dicean. A novel.+2homas Hardy. Fore- the
right of way.
300 Ont. bags $2 85.
FENIANS
ON
A
JOURNAY.
Grain. Wheat noml. U. C. white $l 34 to
make arrangements for the annual celebra- shadowings. A Poem. H. R. Hudson,

ner of Bridge and George Sts.
needed.

TT

—

Oat¥ Skixs—l10o por lb,
B Sxuvs—$1,00
Woo1i—22o,

TORONTO

THE

334. HRONT

Dressep Hoas—$7 to 87.60,
Korren—Roll 250
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|propared,

The

a

food

point to note the change from one extreme
tothe other. At low water mark,
padsengers can walk over it dry shod,
at high water mark light barges can.
across.
We have repeatedly seen the

foot
whilo
sail
wa-

tor lower than at present, and many times
three feet higher.”

That the shores of the lake are gradually
rising is abottled fact, as shown by obseryears, and

the sooner that action is taken at the lake

ports to meet the emergency the better... —————

Baltorigl Brevities,

The blunderer of the Brantford Hzposilor.

has been at itagain. 1n the issue of that
sheet for Noy'r 12th is an article devoted to

the destruction of the N. P., one sentence

Pro Bono Byniico,
——$—————

oraftin Canada.

A foreign

manufacturer

can cross the linos and at, once eater into

tho lawyer's society beford ho could be admitted to the practiceof the profession in

which

hehad been

educated.

As a pro-

tected lawer, Mr. Blake's income is said
to bo over thirty thousand dollars pér annum,—anincome possessdd by few manu-

facturers, aud

then only by tho aid of an

immonse capital, Mr. Blake is the champion of this legal protection, which pays

him so well and pours his wrathful rhetoric
on the head of men who are not half so
favored.

THe DYMAMITE FIENDS.

A Terrib

Fatal
Explosion
a British Steamer.

on

Loxpow, Noy, 15,—4n explosion, suppoxd
to have been of dynamite, oooarred to-day on
board the stoamer Severn, from Bristol for
Glasgow. A portion of her decks was blown
away, Nine persons woro killed and several
soverely wounded. Four were taken to the
hospital, The steamor waa towed into Kings-

ot which asserts that the tariff has given us town harbour,’ A despatch from Dublin says
“ dear everything.” A few sentences fur- 45 persons were injured by the explosion on
ther on we are informed that ‘‘ prices for the Severn, aud four wore conveyed to the
grain and farm produce would have been hospital in a dying condition.

higher this fallif we had been without this

Now let the Expositor tell

us how it is that a tariff which makes every-

thing dearer, causes grain to be cheaper,
Also why, whilst sorrowing over ‘* dear
everything,” it weeps over alleged cheap

cheap flour, cheap

bread, cheap meal,
and other food products.

ANGLO-AMERIGAN RELATIONS.

Keception of the British Minister

by the President.:

| Wasatnoron Nov, 15.—On being presented

tho President yesterday, the British Minis.
ter, Mc, Weat, said :—‘I beg to assure you

that I shall use my best endeavors

in my

The presence in Ottawa of an agent of the official and private capacity to cultivate and
improve, if possible, the relations of cordial
as tothe trade relations
be- friendship and good understanding which happily exist betwoou our two countries, and the

to confer with our

Goyernment
tween Spain and Canada, proves that the

representations

the contractors for tho

briok work at once commenced
of atone,

the lowest course

en the solid rock,

made by Sir Alexander

Galt, which were scouted at by the Grits
asof no avail, have had an effect. There

isa fair prospect for the opening up of a
lucrative trade with Spain, and this ia solely
owing to the common sense meaaures of the
present Goyernment.

continuance of which Her Majesty has so much
at heart.” Mr, West spoke of his reception
in Philadelphia as indicative
sentiments

which auimate

of the kindly

American psople

toward lier Majesty as well ‘as toward the

nation he represented.

Thé President

replied :—It is with great

was

and

tho

laid

turning point in the public affairs of France
and possibly: even in those of Europe, but

history aod" his career are the strongest
security that Gambetta willbe proof against

selfish ambition.” ~~ _

'

There is s great deal of ‘‘gush’’ in Anglotrue

cased

might well point out that where
friendship exists between nations there

u no necessity for assuratices of good fool-

ing passing continually, between

them.

The British free-tradera will not ‘tind their
free-trade propagandism in the United
States moro easily adyanced because of
their gushing overthe stars and stripes

whenever occasion offers. Tho originators
of wooden gutmegs are too!‘ cute”
Caught by shy sach chaff,
4
—_—_—_—_—_—
7

isha
oc

et ou

0 x

ives the op

to be

oors,

mont of all factory

work

Vea pallid faces, Pook obpetite’

anguid, miserable feelings, poor blood, inac.
tive liver, kidneys I Urinary troubles,

and allthe physicians and medicine in tho
ree capnot helpthem. unless they get out
of
doors or uso Hop Bitters; the purost and
remedy, especially for such cases, having
abundance of health, sunshine and
rosy cheeks

Ft

that this Government will in all points, and

at all times, uso ite best endeavors

American relations at present. The cynical-

ly

main of peace and commerce, the prosperity
and progress of both are intimately connected
by & common interest in the course of civilization. I beg to assure you, air, and, through
you, your
ious Sovercign and her people,

They cost buta trifle,—Christian

No articlo ever attained
such unbounded
popularity in so ‘short « time as burdook

Blood Bittors, and that too during the oxis.

tence of countless numbers of widely advortised bitters and blood purifiers.
It ls evident
that this medicine begins ite work at once,
and loaves no desirable offoot unattained,

Keep the Feet Dry.

esteean

to

pro-

de aan the spirit of har-

and good
whioh s0 gi
the eres
of the two bate

ons

_—_—_—_—_—_—
FasurcAtion Exrosep,—'tho Toronto
Mail’ makes a strong point against the
Globe in showing that that journal had de-

liberately falsified the address of Sir Hsury
Tylor tothe Grand Trank shareholders.
The charge was circumstantial and graye.
The Mail says :—‘To serve its own purposes ata time when it was having tho
worse of it in « controvorsy concerning the

coal question, the Globe interpolated in its
telegraphic report of the speech of the
Grand Trunk Railway Prosident,a sentence
that never was delivered by him, and was

not, we fally bélieve,sent by its corrospondent. The effect of the Globe's action was
to make Sir Henry an ally of itself on the
coal question; but it must appear to the
general public that a joornal that is compelled to resort to a fabrication of this kind,
to bolater up its arguments, must havo a
weak cause to uphold.
—The Swiss viliago of Elm, in the
of Glarus, is on the eve of destraction

centon
as

tho

the aummit of the poak noarost to it in moving
towards it.
=-Soveral thousand acres of Ipnd in the
North-Wost have been purchased from the

(w6mI43ec 4

_
SELF-RAISING

|

length of stroke 48 inches,

Theo

Hand

ton

Required.

is

tho old smoko stack,aud close agaiont this and
to the weet of it is the boiler room, which
built of brick with a beavy iron roof avd

DIBECTIONsS

aixtoon tubular boilers, each of which will be
four ands half feet in diameter, and four-

The

furdaces

PancAgus.—Tako

FOK

bay, and will, wo andorstand, be fod, automatically with sawdust,
Che new smoke atack is built close against

Sewed

Boots,

the western end of the bviler ‘oom and is
about tho same sizo as the old one,
Tho frame of tho mill, which is made of
heavy timbers, framed together with groat
neatoess and oxactitudo, is now up and sheoted all around. The roof is on and is covered

as muocli flour xs is re-

Balmorals,

Congress

But-

and

rannivg

night

BN UATK—

of sale

contained in a cortain mortgege “hich
will be produced at the time of sale, there
will be offered for sale, atthe Dominion Hotel
in tho city of Belleville, on

‘aturday, 19th Day of Nov’r,
At twelve o'clock noon, by Charles Wilkins,
auotioncer, all an} singular th: se ce. tain par-

tely stood.

TO TORONTO GETS LOOSE

IN AN EXPRESS

UNGLE

TOMS CABIN
—AND—

Butter, Milk and Hgges.
Tho three indispensable articles of consum
tion,are #0 greatly improved in quantity
and
quality,when Hagve..’s Oowprriow Powbens
are mixed with food of the oows or

Last Monday evening

Captaia Mallet: left

tablishment of 8. Eustace, Promises are in a
good state of repair. Rent very moderate,
Pousession at once,
Apply at the Law Office of the undersigned,
over the Post Office.
CHAS, W. BELL,
Barrister, Belleville,
4th Oot.,’81,

18 ARTISTS.

tal eyyi ardsaoa

remunerative wi

tor .

Mr. W. J, Gillman, Maftlacd, N,8: writos.

Ontario, at the next sittings thereof, for an
Act to confirm an agreement between the To-

roato and Nipissing
Midland Railway

‘the world can produce,

The famous band of

West Tenaessee Jubilee Singers,
The ddly Company who do all they advertice. You willn«ver see Uncle Tom’s Cabin
until you ne F, R. Wren’s Great Company.
Admission, 25 and 35 ots.

At Lower Prices than we have offered before, F

FOSTER & REID,

Reserved soats,

500, .Secure your séats atReynolds’,

Importess.

165d5t

| |Wanted,-A

MEN’S

SCOTCH LAMB'S W20L UNDERCLOTHING,

oe

pores.

a

SUCCESSORS

e

Prosident Midland Railway of Canads,
.
161d6 w2taw
for Applicants.

Tho fiodor will oblige by leaving tho same
this office,

mals arrived hore jafely

by No
D.

West Hastings Liberal Conservative
eld

gry, having oaten nothing since they loft Chicago, and the captain says that unless they
aro speedily transferred they will broak loose
again. — Telegram
and

Retail

November

the

19th,

pose of olecting delegates ta attond the Con-

soryative Convention called to mect

ronto on Tucsday, 22ad Novombor.

J. W

—___.

Ladies’ and Gents’

Thisadvertisement, which first,

Holton, Bottoms & Co.

Peapod
a

|

Droggint, Ottawa, writos:—‘'l waa afllicted
with Chroolo Bronohitis for somo years, but }

JOHNSON
Seorotary.

BALTIS

Nov, 12th, 1881,

in

To-

ROSE,

Pressdont.

TRUNKS & VALISES
Just received another large
Valises,

_-ROBLIN:& BAYEUR.
To Sell or to Let.

himself at Haydon’s Qorners, The Hotel has
peon recently rebuilt, is situated upon
a lead.
fog gravel road, and is doing a good business,
R. R. PALMER,
Nov. 30, 1880.

TO RENT AND FOR SALE,
Victoria Buildings.
tho corner of

Front Streets, Belleville,

is to

bo put in thorough eee and fitted up in
modorn otylo at an carly date, and avy ono

desiting to rent the same or any part thoroof,
can aditress the unders!gned,

SALE.

Avy parties wishing to purchase the proper-

tho

hursday,

Nov. kh 24th,

Ej
15, Forin Street,
att;Lot Alexander
Street,

world

for Cute,
at 10 o’olook.
Tho Furniture is all from the
Fovor Sores, Tot- | colobrated cstrblishmont of Jakes & Hay,
Corns, ond | Toronto, and is noarly now.

Chilblains,

all Skin eruptions, and positively oures

Piles,

nh, PURDY,
Auoctionoor,

It is yuarantood to give satisfaction or money
refunded,
['rloe 26 counts per box,
For sale
Oot. 31, 1881,

a3t

aore,
ie

Lot at junction of the Canifton and Station
roads, containing noa:)y an acro,

Those propertios aro gil woll situated, and

aro tino building lote,
For partioulars app to
‘RED.

128, 2tawtt

W, CASEY
Smith's F

firat prizes at all the exhibitions this

ae

|

OF'—

FISH'S SPECIALITIES
UNDERCLOTHING!
have the Largest, Best Assortand Cheavess Stock in
the
Gity,

and igre

that m know

rer epg

arties inwantof
anata
chine
will
do Front
well to8call at
tho Williams’
and ex: |
Belleville,
odice,
St
amine bofbefore pu

OUR SCOTCH

GOODS

rico, and we givo a reooipt with

toshow how to wash
Our atook of

overy

‘ WM. DAVIS,

gout,
155d-kw

Belleville, Nov. 1, 1881.

this season aro something that must be secon
to beappreciated, both as to quality and
sult

THE GREAT SUPERIORITY

out shrinking.

—or THm—

CASHMERE& MERINO UNDERWEAR} BARRETT
{s complete in all sizos.

;
i
ee Romembor we oan fit anybody, having
all sizes from 32 to 48 inches,

SINGER!

:

Is yet uoknown to thousands of our people,
Tam stdl attho old stand manufacturing
aod repairing sewing machinos,

Ploa’o call and examine, 1 can

A. E. FISH & Co, |the boat value,

to suit the tonant (to a reasonable extent),

IM PORTANT

} ty oan Lys60 on casy torms of payment,

J

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Bruises, Soros, Salt Rhoum,

Tee

Ls

’ -\UE undersigned offers to sell or let,on rea| sonable terms, the Hotel now oooupied by

S make of Sewing Machino has taken

yer,

HL TTOMS&C0.

166d&wtd
If terms oan be settled upon, the buildiog
. | will bo fitted up with oountors, shelving, &o.

—

AN

1

| dies?wear.

—ONBH

to be sold at exceedingly low
prices, for cash only.

3. W, BBAYLEY,

WILLIAMS” SINGER.

Also, a choice lot of

CEO. RITCHIE & CO.

Hotel and

that

on

Tweeds suitable for La-

property on

we

and soldby allal Druggists aud
sud Country Mer-

we eyer had.

A fine awortment of the above in goatl

valuable

fi

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,
Putup in large bottles, retsil 25 cta, each,

:

qualities, at a moderate price,

‘I\HIS

in

aden

sper, some

Ulsterings and Meltons, | | chants.

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &

|

ee

otherwise
plication of a
the office of this paper.

TO

Tw 6 ed 8,Overcoatings,

WINTER CLOVES AND MITTS,

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, ab their rooms
in the InreLuiageNocen building, for the
pur-

All the animals aro now protty hun-

Wholossle

on

Saturday,

in

Association.

MEBTING of the I
Liboral Connor ative
Association of West Hastings will be

aa

ani-

65 expross
Bostwick

at

167d2t

—

We are now showing
the finest assortment of

LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.

LOST.
OST on Saturday ovening between Char4 letto St. and Bellovue
Torraco, a silver
brooch with the initials A. H. engrayod onit.

Servant

as now, and as hardto please. But these often
.| became. cross,
to therheumatiem,

" Ladies’ and Misses’

Stock of Trunks and

Dated 7\h November, 1851.
4
GEO, A. COX,

Good
Girl.

HL. BOTTOMS & CO.) |st2:c wouter themiatortane
ofhaving

(Soft and will not shrink.)

line may touch or connect with the said consolidate | Company's line, and for othor par«

was placed ovor the lion, and ho was tumbled
into it without much ceromony
‘Tho basket

this morning, Conductor 8,

the

with « view of securing the copstruction of
the Ootario and Sault Ste, Marie Railway;

lion,

other

Company,

and giving power to make running or other arrangementsa with any other company whose

Captain Mullett and acolored man ontored
tho car and commenced proceodiogs,
Boyond
certain low growls the lios took no notice of
them.
After somo trouble the wicker basket

Was scoured, and tho lion and the

Railway

one Act the several Acts relating to the said
Companies, and also for power to enter ioto
such arrangements
as may be doomed necowary,

as tho beast’ was full grown and savage.
Various plans were mooted, but at length

by Jas, Clack & Oo,

and Jackets,

ani aled to consolidate, amend and reduce into

Chicayo and Detroit one of tho African liong
bit bis way out of his wicker basket and
got loose, in the car, He crouched down in
4 corner end uo o.e knew that anything was
Wrong until Detroit was reached,
At that
place the expressman oponed the car and was
on tho point of entering it, whon Captain
Mallet noticed the wicker basket was empty
and closed the car door again, It was an in-

The Best Satve in

Velveteens,
Cloaking,

of Canada, the Grand Juno

tion Railway
Compyny, the Toronto and
Ottawa Railway Company, the Whitby, Port
Perry aad Lindsay Railway Company and the
Victoria Railway Company, for the consolidation of the said companies into one under the
name of ‘ The Midland Railway of Canada,”

leaving Chicago the animals were fed, Botwoen

ter, Chapped hands,

ts

18

THE BEST TOPSY ANO EVA

" Gteod

OTICE is hereby given that an application will be made tothe Parliament of

lion and a wolf under his caro. Tho animals
were confined in separate wicker cages, and
these osges were placed in a special car attnhod to the regular oxpress train.
Boforo

toresting problem who way te beard tho

:

NOTICE.

Chicago for Toronto on tho express, having
two African lions, threo panthers, one sea

Boniface,

Last spring I commenced coughing and rain
ing blood.
I was mach alarmed, a# all fathorn’ family died of consumption,
I consulted
two dootors, and took their niedicines, but
obtained no relief, Tried Wilson's Pulmonary Oborry Balsam, and am now well,

Dress5Goods,

A Full Pack of Cuban and Siberian Blood Hounds.

——
| It in woll situated, and suitable for a whole~The Manitoba Cabinet has beon roadjuat- | it as an ombrocation for oxtornal use,
This is the season of sloppy
woather
so
palo Store, or Manufactory, and could bo «aa.
roductive of colds, and funy troubles t oog, ed.
Hon Mr, Goulet, Minister of Agricul.
| as aslo of Furniture, Oarpota and Gon.
ily mado into » Hotel or Opera House,
coted oold or damp
fect isa (rent svurce of ture. retires, and his
oral Houschold Effects at tho residence
Yon SrMains
and Bruisee.—Rub Porry
place is takon by Hon,
these difficulties.
Cure your « OUgl with Hag.
of F. O, Ridley, Beq., Marney’s Hill, is fixed
Also for Salo, on Easy Torms,
Davie’ Pain Killer woll into the wounded
Mr.
Girard,
Provincial
Seorotary ; Mr,
yard's Pectoral Balesm.
#loasant to fake and
“
Lot 56, East side of Church Stroot,
acre,
| parte, taking the medioine internally at tho for
always roliablo,
Girard’s
ition te taken by Mr,
samo timo
r
h
Lot 22, oornor of Forin and Ann Sta, iaore,
Lariviorg
for St.

HaysJust Received a New Lot of

New York Star Combination.

Bullen, and next adjoining the Millinery es-

CAR,

Pacific railway syndicate on bohalf of » party havo been completely oured by the use of Dr.
Thomas Belectric Oil in dosesof five drops on
of intending colonists from Now Brunawiok,
| sugar.
I havo also plossuro in recommending

the momber

FOSTER & REID

two doors vorth of the promises of Wesley

for planed lumber.

Checks,

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON.

.

engine which was formerly used hore will still
Ten percent of the purchase
be left in ite place and will be used for pump- money at the timo of sale, remainder as may
ov,
ing water to aupply the large tank in the yard ba
For further part'cilire apply to
and also to drive the necessary apparatus for
McMurrica, Howarp & Daayron,
lighting the entire mill with electricity. The
Vendor's Solicitors,
apparatus will soon arrive, and woe will furDomini in Kank Buildings,
Toronte.
nish a detailed account of itas soon as poi- d3t
sible, We believe it is the Company's interTo Let,
tion to build a large sash factory in connection
With the planing mill, which is now over 4 bes premises on Front Street, compris
ing a large Shop and Dwolling overhaed,
driven 6n account of the large local demanil

MacCarthy,

Broken

cols of lands aod (remises situate in the city

quantity of lumber, besides giving employ- composed of lots Nos, 5, 67,8 and 9 as Iai
ment to from 150 to 200 men, The capacity down on a plan of subdivision of lob. 27.0n
the east side ofFront street, and lot. 27. on
of thie mill will be greatly increased, as soon the woat side of Pinnacle stroct in tho said
as it ehuts down for the winter, by the put- city of Boloville, mace by Samuel M, Benson,
ting in of seyeral of the boilera out of the old P. L. §., and regiatered in the Registry Office
for the county of Hastings, on the 29th day
mill, together with a much morw powerful of Septemb’r, 1865, and called the Campbell
engine than that/used at present,
estate, and containing by admeasurement half
A numbor of alterations hays beon made in &n acre be the same more or Jess.
Thefé
iasituate on the property . three
the planing mill and machine shops, A new
story stone and —
building, oceu,“ol as
boiler hcuse 46 by 26 feet has been added to three stores and fron age on Campbell +troet,
it. This contains 375 horse power engine and with offices, &c., over, allin good state of rebalaxce of the profour large tubular boilers, which greatly in- pairand well ihe pl
«rty is that on which thé Grand Opera Llouse
crease the capacity of the shops, The small

H. E,

Tweed Fffects,

MAMMOTEL

IN THE CITY of BELLEVILLE.

day and cutting (convidering itd size) a largo of Belloville, in the county of Hastings, boin

charge.

Farcy Twills,

SALE |Thursday, Nov 17th.

1Oiabeeirs and by virtue of » power

assorting the lumber.
The small mill isnow

25.

Batteen Btripes,

odgors, plaah tables, and a largo amount of
other machinery, of which wo will give amore
detailed scoount assoon as it isin running
order, At the northwest corner of this mill

opanbe
for

B30,

Theso fbgoodsa3w ore parc hased por
.
i
sities
muoh under value, many of them beiog
all wool

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY,| FRED. R WREN’S

voted to the lath mechioory, and directly
posite this, on the other corner, there is
other wing30 by 126 fect, in which will
placed the butting table avd machinery

L5,
In S8erges,

We

is 172! foot long, by 85 feet wide, and will contain two twin circular saws, one single circu,
lar saw, threo twin gangs, two wtock gangs,

thero is a wing 75x36 feet, whivh will b» do-

THOMPSON'S,

—

ROBLIN & BAYEUR,

87 NP Oman Beet

AUCTION

BRIGNALL &

Gaiters,

Cor. Front & Bridge Sts.
‘METRO! POLITAN HALL,

Gnoogns and Wire Muponants,

with heavy sheet iron painted over with a
brownish paint The maia body of the mill

Ste Oe

CHeap Dress Goops ~

Terms Cash.

WALUBRIDEE & 6. ARKE,
Wess ayn seat,

AND
SHH IT.
W.& D. PATH

keep constantly on hand over
twenty different styles, and feel
confident that we can give you
a neat fit.

USE:

quired for the coorsion—sdd gradually cold
water or milk to makea soft battor,—then
Bake aT ONCE.

will faco the

CALL

Ths

Durability, and Comfort.

is
is

100 foot long by 32 feot wide, and willocontain

toon feet long.

=

These goods without doubt
far excel any others manufactured in Canada for Neatness,

sand horse power.
A fow foot west from the engino house

2

who were awarded first prize
at the great International ExPowder | position held at Paris (France)

No Yeast or Baking

engines

PURDY,
‘AuclUeBeer:

GENTLEMEN.

| and Dress Shoes, manufactured
R. by Messrs. C. Lenoir & Freres,

FLOU

will be vonnested tu a filteen inch driving
shaft and will exert togother oyor one thou-

It bas nover been Introduced into this market befy
London journal, it epoake for itself :—
riot Delete, Read on extract from,» ay
“Tho *Mancunium” is equal io appeara vo to rilk
vel
keed aad woft,
For drenses, trimming+, and indood all purposes for whiok silk eae *apna
f
ix required,
nothing can
form such a lasting substitute as the “'Mancuniam” velyeteon.’”” — Weldon's
Journa!,

We wish to call your special
attention to our Elegant and
| Well Selected Stock of Real

BUCKWHEAT

com-

plotod,.

nh
7

SEES Bey

MANCUNIUM” MAKE OF VELVET.

cooking

PIANO,

|

now
for-

- -_*

We have been appointed Agents for the

_

thoso were finished,

houses

wore commer ced and pushed

NEW MAKE OF VELVET.

of |

(live |

ha letove and gon

& OV.

‘

Station

Clty.

Streot

Salo at 10 o'clock,

WEEER

| 1 gg 4b

the

jon thatI learn that your welcome
The mill wil! be ready for operations before
our’shorés
has been #o fit an exponent of
the opening of navigstion, and will give emAlthough the defeat of the adherents of the dijeepifoelingof friendship and erncatn
ployment to about 700 men, ko that this enMbaresthe people of the two countries choris
Gambetta was announced as the result of
ward
one another. Itie eminently approterprising firm will be paying out in wages
the recent French election, the fact that Serpe a feeling should seck to show
alone duritig the summer montha fully $14,000
that great statesman is vow at the head of itself in respect to your honored Sovereign,
and in a cordial greeting to you, the ropre- per mont, which amount will doubtless nearthe Government shows that the cable's sentativeof Her Impenal Mejesty, and the ly all go into the pockets of our local business
announcement. was wrong. The London people over whom she rules, Tha podple of men,
;
remember. the
Times considers Gambetta’s success as a the United States will long
I am indebted for much of the above informany words of affection aad sympathy sent
personal triumph for hia and ssya: ‘+The by Hor Majesty, and by the people of Great ,mation to the éver courteour and sffable ennew Ministry, it may almost be said, is not Britain, and the American heart cannot ginoer of tho establishment, Mr, R, D. Gilso much a Ministry of Gambetta asit is reaflily forgothow the kindred heart of your mour,
people throbbed with our own in the griof of
Gambetta himself. It isimpossible not to odr recent bereavement. The nation which
A Lion Loose in a Car.
see in the ascendendy:df “Gambetta a cer- you represent and the nation to which you
tain revival of. personal government and a are acoredited are bound together by utronger AN AFRICAN LION ON ITS WAY FROM CHICAGO
tids than those of blood or speech.
rated,

possible menace to the spirit of Republican but not rendered antagonistic, by the lapse of
institutions. “His accessionto office ia the 4 hundred years, friendly rivals in the do.

CARD

and

of whioh

When

the boiler and opygino

TONE

=
To all who aro suiferiog
from tho errors and

York

kitchen utousils,

oral household effects,

dooay, loss of manhood, &o,, I will vond a roolpe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE, |

D, New

reridence

es

ourtains,

atove and

indiscretions of youth, noryous woaskposs, early

blocks |

to well at the

sare

sfovatanarigs inna

we dding
married

stone
oa

1881.

Friday Next, Nov’ber 18th, | ,,

Chis groat remedy was diroovored by a miasionaryinSouth America,
Senda self-addrensod envelope to tho | ay. Josern B InMAN

huge

instracted

i “ta ea art ee

‘iMarl

were

work

foundstions, which are built of

AM

aot

mill

new

Tho engine house, which ia situatod a fow
foot west of tho mill, is built of brick and will
of
contain two now ongines, the oylinders
whiob will be 82 iocbes in diameter and the

wator periods fourteen years apart.

Spanish Government

for the

respect, good will and confidence,

space between the lighthouse and Rome

means

As soon as the plaus

Hon, B. Blake as a Protectionist,

so many that there is seven yoars fall, and
then a soven years rise, bringing the high

grain, which

A

by the

‘competition with Canadian manufacturers.
which is not the case, Tho water in Not ao in the law, Should tho ablest of
Lake Untario during the past hundred the profession ia England or the United
years, has been riany times as low asit is States emigrate to this country ho would
court cloned. against him,
pow, and has at many times reachod a find every
point nearly four feet highor. “This fact and he would be compelled to tarry for
has given rise to the theory entertained by emo yoare and pay considerable sums to

lauded N.P.”

whi h

aaa

above that point it would increase it below,

my)

ineuranop,

ward rapldly, aud are now tery nearly

Gallops had a tendency to lower the water

another girl, the night fixed forthe
tho third was drownod, but she was
to the fourth a night or #0 8K

differont

the

by

ocoupied

17,

FURNITURE SALE. |

days
15th

heavily in the u ountaioa,
Av Ottawa yoony women hes had a queer
Sho was epgeged to bo married
exporionce,
four time in three years,
Hor first asflianood
died of the amall pox, the second oloped with

unnoces

by the

in thoir operations

NOVEMBER

four
tho

Snowing

)

of meoting a friend of his society, and one
who will promise to act co as to deserve his

on tho aubjoct ;—‘' If the excavation of the

c

|

BLPOTRIOCITY,

smoke etack

stated

vations extending over many

BY

Correspondent,

a most estimable society in our city has COD- >Ag soon as this was dono a number of mon
coived of a most generous plan for cotting the iworo eet to work to toar down what wae left
mupical instrument (concertina) neoded by tho of the will and boiler house, nearly every YO®
sooloty, and having been a contributor to the tigo of whioh wa» romoved.

Globe, that the doopening of the channel at
Tho Oshawa Vijidicator enays :—The Hon,
Gallops rapids has caused tho fall of about
two foot in the height of the waters of Lake Edward Blake, who.s0 raila at tho unjust
Ontario, proved upon examination to bo profits of the protected manufactarers himgroundless. Tho Ogdonsburg Journal says solf belongs to the moat highly protected

the dead level over

LIT

Trenton
.

THURSDAY,

The firet overland train for
arrived at Sicramonto,
Cal, on

a oontidential interview, he may rest assured

Waters.

railway depot in this city affords

DP

Trenton.

of yesterday from Mr, ' Chock,” I learn that |aftor muob delay was fiuelly tixed at $45,000.

Cheok’s scolety, aad hereby ask him'to have
tho agents of the society call on mo,
The subscriber dosires the acquaintance of
Mr, “Cheek,” and if be will fayor him with

_

To

at

| pompanies in petting their

wants of nearly ovory othor sooloty in our city
of none of which Iam # membor—I fool it
my duty as it ehall be my pleasure, to aid Mr.

Our Inland

MILL

our
—-

sarily long time

16th, 1551.

Nov'r

of

Tweeds and Meltons,

Mr, Calvin's thoory, as

BNTIRG

(Krom.

correspondents fey | acoontod spac r
| . be
ideas on topica o
heir
©
| for the expression

Mill

mill, Messrs,
Since the buroiog of thocld
must be in all cases understoodof | Giimour
* | public daterest,itexprossod
& Ov. have boon doing their beat to
are simply those
that the views so
} rebuild as coon #5 possible, but wore proatly
themselvoa
the corres ondents

®

AND

Giumour’s

Gorrespoudence.

|

-

Leave your orders for our perfect

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET,

‘pAKRTIES wishing top rohase good meat
at fair pricea, would do well to call at the
Rivorside
Moat markot, All kinds of Froah
and Salt Moats kept constantly on hand,

ae

W. H. GEARY,

Honse to Let.
William
Qs Nese
160468

Street,
root, ncnorth

of Hotel Btroot,
GRO. CRANG.

give

abseil bs

fronted

shirte,

JAMES BARRETT.
Factory and office at Measra, Brown's foundry, Foundry St., Belleville, Ont,
_ d&w
¢

‘ToLet
T

HEB
store form
store

Terma moderate,

“yaacsmabene

|

>

ly'ee
fortnely
cooupied by MoRas

Api

a

S72 See
Tava
& Oo,,

~

bd -

7

INTELLIGENCER

DATLY
Nannow Escape.
A young man named
Ben O Conne Ik had a vory narrow scape

Tho

from drowning Iastevoning.
Ho w as going
from the city to Ox Point ina smoll duck
ing oxilf, but ho had hardly got out of tho

—
~P

Tho steam barge Belle

for Downey

dock, Ameliasburg.
Tho sehr, //. Al, Ballou

will

took a schooner’s yawl and

discharged this afternoon,

and will

rowed

out to

takon to his home near Bleookor's
whero he was properly attended to

al

a

ton

WAREHOUSE.
-~

& Proaton

at the

Rotes aro improvingat

barky

Cheoso

havo

this port.

fer

The

Belle

Tho rates on grain may bo said to be Bo,
Tho eohr, John Wallere arrivod today with

mill,

part loadof barloy from High Shore,
finish at either Belleville or Trenton
Tho sohr

Storrs passed down

and will

from Trenton

to-day with barley,
Tho sehr, sleet Wing wau expected
arrived this afternoon with stono for
Goverpinent } uilding,

to have
ho now

Tho edbr, Jessie Macdonald arrived light
from Oswego to-day, and is loading barloy at
Woese's dook for J, A. Johnson.
The sehr. Acacia arrived to-day witha part

load from Trentov, and will finish at J, D.
the Godorich and Welling- |Mace ulay’s clevator.
Syatematio|
‘he schr, Annandale arrived to-day with a
y

of Aristotle; Tho Latest Bo- |part load of bsrloy from Sbanuonvillo

and

hemian Literature ; ‘The Oopyright Quos- | finished at Downey & Preston's,
She will
tion; The International Medical Congress | leave this evening for Oawozo,
and the Progress of Medicine;Vean Stanley;
The sohr, Ariadne arrived last eyoning from

Women’s Rights as

Preached by Women ; |Sbannonville with a part load of barley, fin-

India and our Colonial

Empire ;Contem-

;

di

.

ore aie

™

lawogo

peeping Se eee presente
loy’s Christian ‘Institutions : Albania and
Scand
; The Koran; Dauphiny ; Tho

~ Preston's and cleared for

this morning,

The sohr, Belle of Port Dover arrived thia

mere Spiced WAR tambe
unloading at Rathbun’s dock,

News

TUE SKVERN

Dustin, Noy,

wand: is

Condensed.

that

are

IMPRBACHED,

Sr. Pau, Nov, 17,—By & vote of 71 to 13
the Logislature adopted articles of impoachmont agninst St, Julinn Cox, Judge of MinneaThe artivlos contain

18

obarges of drunkenness upon the benob, anda

People have

Secretary—Thos. Runciman,

=
.

Chaplains —Revs. M. W..Mo

=

Baily Hutelligencer.

“BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, NOV.17.
City

and

>}
Physician— Dr. MoLaren.
—Dr. Alexander Bain, LL D., hss been
Rector of Aberdeen University,
Standard Bearera—John McKinnon,Ry elected
ir JamesLord
Pagot,
FR S,D. 0,

Waters.

.

Marshal—Donald MoLoan.
Bards—Jas, Edgar, Wm. Webster.

Vicinity

Tho Huda
at an avorage

NBW YORK NOTES,

WaLutnaton,

Nov, 17.—It is reported that

veston,

Harrisburg and

wayr, known

San

Antonio Rail-

as the Huntingdon

roads, have

eotered into contract with the Texas and
Pacitio, Missouri
Pacitic, Missouri, Kanras
and Toxas, Internationa! and Groat N rtherp,
and St. Louis, Iron Mountain, and Southern
Railways, known as the Gould roads, by which
both systems shall be operated aaa joint lise

with pro rata mileageand division of carnings.
The J'imes says:

Within a

few days there

been several attempts to have the President
remove the post masters, on the ground that
they were not Gant Republicans, The Presi-

WaAsHinoton,

Nov.

17.—Blaine

\

[TRLLIO“NOBK Ovriol,
Bellevil} , Nov. 16, 188),
The receipts of grain to-dey were large. but

the price of barley was kept steady at 800 per
bush., which was the highest price wo
of beiuy paid up to noon,

Bliss were in Court yesterday afew

heard

The decrease in the receipts of barley at
Ouwego to the 15th, as compared with last
year, was 516,092 bush.
Wauxat—$1,20
BARLEY—75o0. to 800,
Ryx—820,
Oars —42 to 450.
PxAs—65o0, to 800,

Olub | scriptions of him

resembled

o'clock,
Art a meeting of the St. Andrew's Society

—On tho 14th the thermometer

3 | pearly round. Swift estimates 188 diamoter
grees below zero at Winni pee. On the folowing da the tomperasure fell to 10 below at about four minutes, It is possible that the

able to catch him. Last evening, however,
about 5 o'clock, a young woman named

marked

held last evening, it was decided to celebrate |Mrs. McCutcheon came to the police station and sufficient snow fell to make good

St. Andrew's Day, the 30th inst., by a procession in the afternoon and a dinuer in the
evening at the Dafoe House. The annual

sermon will be preached in Jobn St. Presbyterian Uhurch, by Rey. M. W. McLean.
Tux case of Turley v. Benedict, an ap-

sleigh. |®tranger is the comet of 1812, which was ex-

and informed Sergt. Downs, who was alone ing

pected to appear in the north. The comet is
in lice between Polaris and tho great cluster
in Perseus, a little nearer Polaria, This is

—'the prize fight between George Holden
in the station, that a man had just insulted | ,,, d Frank White was commenced yesterday,
her near St. Thomas’ Church by exposing | buut osly four rounds were fought,7 The a
his pereon. Sergt, Downs at once hurried |‘id not take place on the Canadian side, a t the seventh comet discovered since January.

to the epot,

accompanied

Cutcheon,

Tho man

Swift telegraphed the

near the Ohio border.

by , Mrs, Mo|.

|. ~The Ottawa Steel and Iron Manufacturing |99d will probably

was still standing

Company are perfecting arrangements

for en-

discovery

to Furepe

get the $2,000

peal by defendants from the Court of Com- there, and the young woman identified |tering vpon the manufacture of charcoal iron.
of American capitalists are going
mon Pleas here, came before the Oourt of |him. As 800N as
saw the officer he Ato number
investigate the enterprise,
Appeal, Toronto, yesterday.
Geo. D. |beat a hasty retreat, and led the sergeant a |. +The Austrian and Hungarian Finance
Dickson,Q.0,, for appellant ; Jas, Bethune,

prize, the second he received
the fifth awarded.

Q.0., and R. O, Clute for respondent. The |and led down to the police atation.

Lackawanna Coal and Iron Co.,against Aaron
‘ hase, editor of the Scranton J'imes, the jury
RWOrHOHpialntiit £3,900)

long chase,

Buthe

was

Magistrate

this morning.

tariff by incressed

duties, inoluding petro
leu m, as to obtain additional revenue to the

His

John | in the Central Prison, and has Been ined

Wm. Cronk was accused ef exposing

his

person, He pleaded Not Guilty and
remanded for one week.

was

Wnren’s '* Uncle Tom’s Oabin” Company

arrived in town to-day, and the usual proceasion of dogs, donkey, drums, and darkeys paraded
The

the

streets

donkey drew

a

this

afternoon.

miniature

cabin

A LIBELOUS EDITOR MULOTED,
:WILKESBARRE, Pa,, Noy. 17th.—In a libel

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES.

Four deaths havo already occurred, and quite
& number are reported sick. So far the disease is confined to the children.
STOPPING A HUNT,
—The New York Sun says that ‘ Union
Dus.in, Nov. 17.~A mob stoned the harman who insulted
her in a similar. manner Congregational church in the Elm Place,
Brooklyn, where the Rev. Jo. Wild used to |riors of a party of Hussars hunting at
Arbunan,
soveral weeks.ago, Ho jx ‘broom-maker del
iver his sermons on the lost tribes of Jsracl,
The
police
disporsed
the crowd, but the huntby trade, and {t is said he at fue)
living |has been conyorted into a theatre.”
in town.
nn
Ca) “A
=\
—Mrs. Scott Siddons has in a groat meas- ing was stopped.
‘
2
ee
OU
ure retrieved her reputation by her charming
LAND COMMISSIONERS REDUCING RENTS,
“ Cry”
5c t
im rsonation of Rosalind in ‘‘As You Like
At Ballina, County Mayo, the CommirsionIt" at the Haymarket, which is as great a suo- ora of the Land Court yesterday made sweepThe Toronte, Mala
coss as ‘‘Queen and Cardinal” was a failure.
ing reductions in rents, averaging 61) per cent,
—The Meat Ins
OUTRAGE ON VATILE.
|because in
Lonpon, Noy. 17.—The tails have been cut

Howard was charged with forestalling 00 |here for pocket-picking. Mrs. MoOutcheon
the market. Hoe was acquitted, it being |says that she recognizes Oronkas the same
proved that he lives outside the oity limits,

year and

finally captured |M inisters intend 80 readjusting the Customs | suit of W. W. Soranton, late manager of the

appeal was argued and judgment was re- |namo isCronk, and he is well known
to aw ount ot cight million florins.
served,
the police as a man” of decidedly thieving
—The public schools at Niagara have been
‘wo cases occupied the attention» of the propensities. Hoe has served a long term | temporarily
closed on account ot diphtheria.

Police

thia

Warner

which is presumed te bea representation of Smith's cup
ae
the one in which ‘Uncle Tom” resided |best met
8

off from over one hundred cattle belonging to
a farmer named Flarigan, near Roscommon

when he was in the flesh.

Ir appears we were in error yesterday in

stating that the W. O. Association had not

THE

A

contracted for the Hospital Site. The contract for the three acres has already been | to his advice and juntroctions, and he goew

that

signed,
and whether the G. J. R. track is Me ae fomplaints tothe papers’ and
or is not removed. SouMacdonald
«St, “thay|
2°
that heficdforth
“he will have as
little as possible t do

Hospital and Home will have to be erected | men.”

there or elso the site will be re-sold.

~~

with

coun

lice-

Tho grave poDai Bins. POhieg

McKinnon was guilty was

his refusal to

Ly Quebec last week over 700 physisican |#4"
bond for the stolen goods when they
te rigibaa upto hig.
He gave a
and sufferers visited Dr.
M. Sonvielle,
o: receipt
:
“
for them, but Chief
-D:
had

Montreal, and

ex-Aide

Surgeon

x

“payments are remarkably
doubtfal whether they

more prompt.”

well
were

GUITEAU.

Wasuinaton,

Nov,

licate the

ae

é¢xaminations

Guitean

im- |manage bis own case ; he wouldn't trast Rob-

TaDSCeor Mr. William | insop, as he had no brains,

and a number of the candidates,

is thus

‘said he would

three blagderhuss

Ho said

two or

lawyera would lose te ey]

for him, and he did not propose to submit

to

sum. |®8Ytbing of the kind,

of

The Coutt informed the prisoner that if ho
voluminons,hond patos oa be abe Oity marized by the Mail's special correspondent
French army. He willbe at the Queen’s ee mate roel of the goods, in Ireland ; ‘‘ The military garrison is so Jarge, |did not remain quiet, ho would be romoved
{rom the room.
and so completely
dominates the country that
oKiuioh t, “of |the most determined outbreak
and |it.84 This
required tho Chiot.
l
Hotel, Belloville,for two daysdays only,19th
only,
chief atoutly refused Yr
Boaratt ne oA |) exGei07g0" Blalne tenbered Ute Comrk (ond
to up its head for twenty-fourT hours,”
_ 20th inst. and will have with him a supply do, declaring
,that such a thing was un] afterwardsds District
irometer i
used
.
}
— It is ro ported that about five weeks honce | *hortly
District Atto’ rnoy Corkhi
Jorkhill
of Bpiro
fog aod
the Poeaees
tn dealing with affairs of this |the Princess Louise will accompany the Gay! made his statement,
cure
of Ustarrh,instruments
Bronchitis,
Asthma
ind.
The Majaw was
vo

lung diseasos,

Two days only.

Physicians

and sufferers
can try it free.
Ix connection with

tho

fancy-fair

doubt

greatly | ernor-Genoral back to Canada, and

disgusted at this obstioacy on the part of a |latter will resign his
country

stance will

that

tho

position early have
in 1882,
The Marquis of eetie aad Princess
been

policeman,” but the little clroum-

Ficts—Wholerale,

$6.50 por bb), ©

ton,

porhaps teach him that thoro | Visiting

and | are somo officers in the rural districts who

Mr, Gladstone at Hawarden,

—Gambotta
has onunciated hiv polloy
policy,
iE

of the Lohigh Valley road, with the excoption

doubt add greatly to the pleasure of the oo |foot and soul in red tape;\and

casion. :

Most olaborate preparations

thinks far

pusetions which will

are |moro of the way in which‘ things should be | “

-

recsive

Phe sila»lo crop
dh of Neva

immediate

Wests vi

at. |sloepor broken up, There was only a fow pas-

wengors on board.

Nobody seriously burt,

o
va Sootia
this yoar
—_—
being made by many ladies in tho dressing done than tho actual doing of them,
be 90,000 barrols loss than last Bt hersy
‘
hres
is the way withall red ayy officials. aThe |will
vvich amounted to 200,000
barrels, Tho | 4 Short road to hoalth waa opened to thoso
of dolls for exhibition.
.Two ort
pW | noronto pspors further find fault with Ohiof
ptice this year will aversyo a dollar better
por |°“ering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronlearn, have even gone so far as to have | )oKinnon for having failed'to secare the
|barrel than last, ‘Tho experts, #o far, destant chitis, catarrb, lawb: ¥ tumors, rheumatism,

tiny morocco and kid shoes manufactured |conviction of tho receivers of the stolen |to 15,000 barroly, and
for the dolla which they will o

xhibit.

it is wetimated

goods ; but théy failed to explain how it | thero is twice as much to go forward.
was possible for him to do it,

Besides,

that

if

pean a a. From the’|it had boon posable, it ia not likely that
ie
erif
of Wayno Uo., N. Y., a postal car

Almost young

the chief would haye dorie so, for he had a

Again,

exooriated hipples or in re ern ar fal
hey complaints, by

the

iotroduction of

inexpensive andoffective remedy, Dr, Thomas

the

Helectric Oit

My inothor was afllictod a long time with
The Causes of Colds
describing
s criminal
calliog himself Joe |yery good ronson for not pushiog thecharge Neuralgia: anda dull, hoavy inactive oondi.
,
are gotting ovorhoated in hot roome or or. wa.
a
‘ab
against thom,
which rea m W
yous
probably
| tion ofof tthe whole syatetw
Smith, who committed rape on and at-|
y
3; headach
Headache, nervo
i a draught, or cooling
od assomblios, sitting in
i
|
bo fally oxplained before long.
prostration, and was almost helpless,
tompted to murder a young woman in
No | too rapidly ater ie
mofiling up warm
physicians or medicine did hor any good,
and changiny to lighter wrappiogs, cold and
hroo months ago she began to uso Hop BitSeyannah, Wayne Ov., on tho %th inst.
Poe we tae
es eee
damp feet, No ma‘tor what is the cause Hag
tors,
with
auch
yood
cifeot
that
sho
seoma
ts!
9
2b yoars old, about 6 | with us, and
this Fall wo offer for salo an
yard’s Pootoral Balsam ia tho cure for all
and fools young again, wichough ovor 7) yoars
toot9 hem tdehs a kas strong built, |unusually largo atook of Scotch, ming
throat and lang disosses thabinduco consump.
shoulders
slittle stooping, lightish hair, |German and Osnadian Twoods, yrorsias cld, We think thero is no othor medicine tit tion,
to uso in tho family.”
A lady in Providence,
light complexion, eyes light bluo and largo disgonals and overcéatings of beautitu
R, I. —Journal.
Deserving of Praise.

4nd promincnt rather slow of speech—a |designs and in rolinblo again. rf 10
little poculiar F He wore,
when
ho wont | special facilities wo Donsens of buying those
vey fe
- yellowish-brown sack |cheaply in the ohospost markets in the
edet ‘oldiah ee oat and

No.

8

coarse | world seoure them to our oustomers

at the
in|

ots thal (es £300 reward is offored |very lowest price they are to bo had

for hisarrest and detention,

Canada.
—J nike Hawnnesy.

One of our oldest subsoribors writes that he

had a sevoro attack of lambago, could get no
rolfef until ho tried Dow's Sturgeon Oil Linimont,
A fow applications effocted aa ontire
oure,

Too much cannot be exprossed in favor that
ansurpassod romoedy for conghe, colds, asthma,
croup, sore throat, and all lung
complaints,

If you suffor from noglected scldl try Hag.
yard’s Peotoral Balaam,
(Tho cont is trifling,

only 25 cente,

334,

The Oldest Established Ready-Made Clothing House in Belleville.
DON’E FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BU Y-

OUR IMMENSE

STOOK

Nov, 17, — fall

wheat

No, 1

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ Overcoats
and Ulsters.
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing,

Cords of Overalls.

No, 2, $1.33 to $0.00; No, 8, $0.00 to $0.00;
Barley—-No, 1 92 to 93; No. 2, 88to 89 ; No. 3

extra, 82 to 83; No. 3,78 to 80. Peas—
No. 1,79 to 00; 2,76to 00. Oata- No.1, 43 to 44;

No. 2, 000, ran:

eee min

00.

CAUTION.

Flour~ superior,
$5.75
to
$5.80; extra,
to $6.70; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers

Oatmeal $4.90 to $5.00. Cornmeal $0.00to
20.00. Pork $00.00 to $00.00.
Market inactive. Flour unchanged, which
is beld at $5.80 ; bran firm; wheat weak, No.

2 felland No, 1 likely to be

over

western ; barley unsettled, No,
93, with 92 best price for round
No. 3 sure to briog over 88,
nou inal ; peas unchanged; rye

1 offered at
lots No, 3;
other grades
worth 90 on

cate easier, sold

at 43, and

$1.29;

boat bid

The public are cautioned against the disreputable practices of some Dealers who trade
on the reputation of Oak Hall
Before you buy, see that you are in

OAK

HALT,
.

334 Front Street,

W. H. GARRATT.

+

MANAGER.

for

*

: rie’
@€F

track.
MONTREAL

MARKET

MonraasaL, Nov, 17,—Flour,

bis,

Market quiet,

roceipts

250

Quotations as follows:—

(Fw

Superiore $6.07 to $6.10; extra $5.95 to
$6.00; spring extra $5 95 to £6.(0; superti oe

$5.70to $5.75; strong bakers $6.76

Pe

e7 50;

tine $5.00 to $5.10; middlings $4 10 to $4.35;
pollards $3.75 to §400; Ont. bags §2,85 to
$3.00 ; city bags $3.60 to $3.75.

Grain- Wheat Canada
$1.39 to$1 40. Corn 70.

PG

—

white $1.35; red
Peas 89. Oats 39.

FOR

Oatmeal$5 25; cornmeal $3.65 to
5.
Provisions—Kutter western, 16 to
18; E.
T. 18 te 21; B. and M. 17 to 20; oreamery
24. Cheese ll to 12. Pork $21.
Lard 15,
Bacon 13. Hama 13} to 14.

_

MONTH.

ONE

Ashes pots $5,20 ; poarle $6.25,

MONTREAL STOOKS,
The follo ving is the official report of the
Mcutroal Stook Exohange, Nov, 16 —

Name,

AFTERNOON

BOARD,

ealor
160@9, 325@
200,75@4, 65
Bank of Montreal, .201¢ 20134 @1,200@200}
| 65@3,75@14.

asked, offered.

(15@4,1.5@93

Morohant, Uank,. .1284

128}

Bunk of Commeros,.147

146)

maine

Ontario Bank ..... 614 614
Bank of Toronto....1634 159}
Molacn’s Bank. ....1184
:
Banque du Peuple,..95 924
Jacques Cartior.... 110 105
Union Bank...........

200@2,L00@1

48@28 200@4

Exoh

Domin,Toleg’ph Oc..93
MontrealGasUc.
..1464
City Passenger Uo...1274

QR. &0.Naviga'n Oo. 64
Koyal Can. Ina, Co.,

REMAINING STOCK OF CARRIAGES,
——OCONSISTING
OF —

Top Phatons, Top Buggies, Open Phztons,
Open Buggies, and emocrats,
——AT

ose

_

| In order to make room oFsleet aeply of Winter - Stock

REDUCTION

Quebec Bank eS

300 @ 129},

100@294 325

129}

@297

95
146

Sale to continuo for one month from this date, when I will offer a grand display of

85@136}

125%

534

175@534

Canada Uotton,.....141}

Tho tinest ever offered in Bolleyille, at

DRXOCHHDINGLY
just

20@ 140, 35@

Dandas Cotton......

purchasing oleewhore,

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

. Naw

Ootober 25, 1961.

Youu, Nov, 17,

Cotton unchanged,
Flour, buyors favor ; rooolptal9,000 bris.;
sales 11,000 brla,
Prices unchanged,
Ryo flour quict, unchanged
Whoat firm; receipts 130,000 bus.; sales
240,000 bus, No. 2 red, Nov. $1.43 to 433;
160,000 do. Deo. $1,442 ; 328,000 do, Jan,

47 to 48 96,000 do Fob, 492 to 60}.
Ryo stoady, 99 to $1.03).

Uorn dull; receipts 265,000 bus.; sales 210,000 bus, Gt to 68 old; 68) to 75 new,
Barloy tiem,

Oate firm;
roocipts 270,000 bus; salos
80,000; 47 to 484 mixed; 494 to 54 white,
Pork firm, $17.50.
Lard firm, $11,474.
Butter 12 to 370.

Hy have faith th inin De,Dr. Wil .
it the case. The public
pony Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. When taken
in tho oarlior stages of the disenso it gives immodiate relief, They have found it is

NOT

ais

No, 1 Canada $1 10; No, ae aydo $1,134,
Ryo unchanged, Caoada vominally 06 in bond,
Caval froighta—wheat end
ryo Bho; barley dho to

poas Sho 5 corn aud
owYork; 390 to

Albany ; lumber, 82 to Albany ; $2,560 to Now
Yorr.

Cyiwaas, Nov.

17 —Whoat

28} Deo; 20)

Oata Sg nom, Nov.; 39 nom

9 Jan.) 454 May.

$11.32) Jan.; 45 Feb,

RS. HORNE,

Pork @t7.45° Fob.

Doo,;

Lard

i

who was recently burned

out
on Hote Street,

HAS

OPENED

in the Shop next to Mra. Eustace’s Millinery
Store, atidseoond door from Wealey Bullen’s,

deception,
and that it can be relied upon
aa a
mee torall Alseanes it isadvertised to anode,
and that being the case it follows that nono o
these, among them consumption, are

FRONT

aTRupT,

MRS. HORNE,
Oot, 28, 1881.

INCURABLE.

162d2w

Bold in bottles at 25 centa and 40 conta,—the

y all Druggiste

wt. BRAYLEY,

AGENTS

WANTED,

JOR tho bost selling articles ont.
Agente
makw from $2,50 to $5,00 por day at
homo,
Samples by mail at 6) ots., or 4 new
articles for $1.00,

Dominion

MARKETS,

Corn 60} nom, Nov. ; 59% Doo, ;604 Jan, ;

4% Moy,

|

MARKET.

unohenged, No.2 Canada nomioally $1 07 to 43

Jan,

MILLINERY OPENING.

~~ GONSUMPTION
Is tho most dreadful name in the whole list
isenses, A fow years ago it was sup)
odeit meant # long period of suffering ending
with death.
But now that

40 cont)\size containing neal oti herd alne
te and dealers in medicine,
Oawnoo, N Y., Nov, 17.—Wheat steady; Sold by all D
pales whito state$1, 39; rod stato held at $1, 42,
Montreal,
Cora quist, western mixed at74 + orley quict,

CHICAUO

PRICES.

extensive additions to my buildingsat a large cost, making
customers
»
TOY,
All Taskis that intenriing pete em
valuo for their money.

rely upon getting :
ore
examine my stoo

YORK PRODUCE MARK}

OSWEGO

LOW

completed very

etka finestcarriage rasantachiting ostablishments in Untario, Teeneforsy
412, 25@ 414 wa
or 8)
who will entrust their ordera to me for anything in the line of oarri

Oonsolidatod Bank. , .
Federal Bank,.......
Ont. Investment, . .
St. P.,Minn &Man, Ry,

NEW

A—

‘OF 20 PER CENT,

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &c:

Imperial Bank......

RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Its |of tho ongine, was leat night thrown from the

ST.

——

$1.31 to 0.60; No. 2, $1.29 to
$1.30; No 3,
$1.24 to $1:25. S;
No. 1,—$1.35 to 80.00.

=
;
Evora, N.Y, Nov,
17,—An r oxproas train

dreased-doll exhibition in the City Hall |are quite be er . pean the crimin- apres erat a measuros Pepe drs tho |track
by » misplacod switch at Wyalusing,
next Thursday,
,
irs which
they pe
Have in
and don
do | bork
judicialpletltes
system,
porfect national
education,and | p
literary
and musical pro- ae act
‘aah ey
a hand,
riper
dt hs military
systete Commaienciat
Pa,, and went down the ombankment,
Tho
gramme will be furnished, which will no The fact is, tho Majawie bound hand and | ‘ties and financial reforms are among othor baggage and expross oars wore wrooked, and

FRONT

———_

H4y—810.00 to $12 00 per ton

Mont.TelegraphCo, 1299

that there was no disagreement between him

orguson, several mombers
of th
xaminin
board, tho classical master atthe High Schoo),

—The condition of Ireland

in the

met, |G {
trial is in
ing,
st:
ever
ees
ra
i ih ara

—The charges made in connection with the |®f and Robinson.
Owen Sound intermediate

TRIAL,

17,—Intoreat

334.

50 Cases of Olothiog and Furnishings
just to hand.

minates,

5
ight ascension RBH
of abont an hour and fifty
—Ono hundred and sixty
outed Jows |8
arrived at New York on the Moths 250 more | Mit utes; declination nosth 71 degrees; moaro expected on Wednesday, and it is said |tion slowly weetward.
It has a slight central
5,000 will follow during the Winter.
condensation, but no tail is visible. It is

each other.

it will take |The police have been on the alert for the

Oak Hall
CLOTHING HOUSE:
THE GIANT CLOTHIERS!

—_—

Oaty Sxins—10o per Ib,
Lams Sxrvs—$1.00
Woot—22o,
Lagp—l1lo to l5o,
LatLow—Roagh, 40,
TsLtow—Rendored, 640.
PorstToxs—§$1 per
.

‘Lononto,

eS

0.

Hives i —=e th $7.00, inspooted

Straw—$5

GIANT SIGN

STUDY YOUR INTEREST.

Ham s—12ho,
LamB—7o to 8o por Ib.
Dressep Hoas—$7 to $7.50.
Borrer—Roll 250
Eeos—lb5o. to 200, per dozen,

in response to subpanas io the Guitean trial.

REMINDER, meeting to-night in Bethel | Oavanr

tween the Deaf and Dumb Institute

¢

the

month

ar Last,—Several times during |¢4 towork the phosphate mines in the county
30.00
to $0.00 ; spring extra, $0.00 to
00
ba
A SEVENTH CoMAT,
_ Hall. All invited.
tho past few months reports have reached of Ot' awa... Two thousand men are already at
suportins, $0.00to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
in the various sections.
Recuasrer, N. Y¥., Nov, 17.—Director
Bran $13.50 to $00 00.
Mx. Rostrn has provided Mrs. Schuster |the polico of men exposing their persons to work
—Hudson County, N. Y., amall- pox hos pi- Swift, of Warner
Observatory, at eloven
with Street Car tickets to and from the |women in different parts of the city,
It/t1 is ove-crowded. Tho authorities haye | o’clook ‘on the 16th inst, discovered a faint
City Mission Services, free of charge.
was suspected that the offence was com- bee ncompelled to erect tents to accomm © |comet in the « onstellation Cassiopwis, having a
A YouTBA4LL match has been arranged be- mitted by one man, as the different de- date a large number of patients,
and the Oka Lacrosse Olub.

:

report

Pro R —Rotail, 36,50 to$7.00 per bb),

H. Walker, Jas.

Place on Saturday next, beginning at 3| culprit, but hitherto they have been un;

n'a Bay Company

price of 85,25 per acre,

BELLEVILLE MARKETS,

and Dr,

ro
A MURDEROUS TRAMP,
ized was $30.50 per acre.
No.1 express was an hour and ahalf late
Rockront, O., Nov. 17,—Albort Green, a
way
—A prominent
citi
f Syd
N
Beret) Alex, McKay, Wm. Tennant,John
ath Wales,
x
fleced £500
offered
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ebility; all these and maby other

“Jar Complaints

There aro socoteties for the provention of
cruelty to animals,
Bub mon and women
Krow pig-hoaded whon thoir stomachs sro demoralizod,
They insist upon eating at all

syrtom.

rp

hapa

oll tthe cloggeil! avenues of the

ziness,

Wero eufferers from lung diseases, asthma and
consumption,
and who have uved N. H,
to their

6, Roblin’s

Hough's

‘Thompson's 6:20.Arrive at Picton 7:30jp. m.

Fit a
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Union, there ia o re-arrangementol Postal
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Canada having boon admitted into the Postal

‘gedretions ; atthe sanic tile neste
Acidity of-the Stomach, curing
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from the ‘depths of the soul, in the many
thousands ef testimonials and letters (unsolicited) that come frém those who ouce

restored

,
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Unlocks

aucior,
hore is, there is, indead.
It's
whon you slip on one cf the articles on a wot
morninr, and touch the unsympathetic pave-

been

at Trenton 11

B Tsland 3:45, Northport 4:30,

clleville3,

:

pem.;

MIAY soreRegintration
asbos annngitanse
foo,

Seay
De tage.eySo. por
4 ox.

Monay Orpaks granted on all Monoy Ordor Uiboos in Cana

Arnyo

; 1:30,
Leavo Trenton
at J p. m.,Rolnersvillo

1100 p-m.

100 pm!
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10:30,

Rodnerville
| \cabs

1:00 p.m,

Yomi
: eran tire A YI;
, Canifton,
daily
eh
MD A iiutes
eee, Be
1:00 p.m.
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednosday, and Satardsy 2.) °1.00' p.m

PiaAEGRY PGS
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Teave Picton at 6 6. m., Thompson's 6,30
Roblin’s 6,45, ty
7, Deseronto 7,30
Northport 8.15, Big Island 8:45, Belleville 10,

Menio, Burnbrao fe
Briaky orth anMonday, Weducaday & Friday 700 a.ni.
WALLBRIDGE On cueays
uraday, and Saturday ,...susysee0 , 7:00 army)
RON BREVILLE, Ameliasburg,
Mountain Viow, Roasmore, daily..

and Coofton, Tacsday, Rhersdas, and! Satnrday... 2, .

Beseronto, Belleville
T.enton Line,

By Steamer ‘'Deseronto.”

Falling Leaves’!

Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Hlixir, and
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9:00 p.m,
9:00 p.m.
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eee
ee ee
+ $ 9:00 p.m.
SrumcmG, Harold, Marmora, Spriny Brook, Foxboro and Ganif.
ton—Daily.at... POVEPERTVETs o0.cc ese ries se veceede Vieabeed :
7:00's.m.
seem
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,Bowels, Kidneys and Liver: carrying
off gradually without weakening the system,
‘all the impurities anc foul huniors of the

“There is something ‘inexprersibly touching in the falling leavda,” sighed an esteomed

Aro you disturbed #3 nightand broken of
your rest by asiok ohild sutloring and orying
with tho oxoruolating pain of oatting tooth 7

not perhaps

sap
BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE.
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F gntead

stnjoy Life,

, _Then Miss Hoster subsided angrily, and
Anne Ulegg came into the room.
She, like

‘Are you

for
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fteaillah
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lyanhoe, Halloway, Weat Huntington, Foxboro, daily ,... 4+.)

'—FOR

Thoy osrry away tho Hal

her mistress. before her, was somewhat
awed by tho grandonr of\the surroundings,
also by the marvellous. beauty of. tho face
|and figure of the stately Indy.
Brono
»,
ip, : ened _ 4 500,000 00 | Severono was tho first to spoak to hor.
©
Ccyea read 3
‘Oome forward, Anno Ologg,’ he said,
& LC 4, 420,000°00|
‘and toll Lord Korston who this lady is.’
Lnaurance pn Bll olgpiedof Pirh pur
‘Loenos
The
woman
raised
hor
eyes
to
tho
fair
promptly and liberally settlenl f
face.
R. ELLIOTT,
696m, Stew
,
‘That is Mra. Severno,’ sho answered,
Agont Bolloville,
July Gleb, 163k.
| ‘L am quite sure,”
Lord Korston replied :

M. Br Roblin ,
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Try

and nonsense?
Who in the world aro you
| trying to make yourself out to bo! You
know very woll that you are Diane Balfour,

BoldbyallDrngscinta and AT. Goat, Belleville, and no one else’

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

GENT,

d Eaypt, Brance, Alveria,

late neVer spoke, never ansawored her ; nient, Subthere isin reality tonchieg language/,—lauguage attered from tho béart, yea,
OPT Patty. as
pace,toward her.
;

‘My sister is excited,

MEDICINE.

Rewepy,

head,

quickly,’ howaid; in aigrave,sedato fashion;
* sho says too much—she is peculiar.
You
may not know hor ways, but you can judge

Front St., Opposite Foot Bridge,

Anunfailin

| Sho spoke shddénly, with dundry jerkwof
the
in penerel.

RAL

bs

Sho
hasno sold it, and I hope the price pleases
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BUR

of people feol like giving it up disheartened,
discouraged and worried out with dosease,
when there is’ no dccasion
Tor this feeling, as
evory eufforer can easy obtain satisfactory
house, she brought things with her not fit proof that Green’s Auguat Flower will 1sko
t
woman’s,eyes; shad) was! al- themvas free from’ diseas6 as when born,
Dyspepsia aud Liver Compluint is the direct
U think? said
Lord Kerafon * that'you Gauso' of esVénty five per cent of such mal&ve said quite enough.’
adiés as Biliousnoes, 1nd/gestion, Sick HeadPro.tration,
| Miss Hester was ovidently not of the ache, + Costivencss, Noryous
ae veiciens
Pa
“F
Diazindas of ‘the Head, Palpitstion of the
distressing symptoms.
pf My brother may,
ssurprised,’
;she Heart, and-othor’
shld; “TD do notstaphiag? Ditne Balfour Thred doses-of Augast Flower will prove ite
the gauds and vanitios of this world.

TO HAND.

awosamont
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SOO

uli’ ‘py,’) said the tne
feo
d Hester, a
What & traly beautiful world wo live int!
a
hush! I do ootYatendtto hush ! Nature’givesué grandéur of mountains, glena
shall say what I think and mean; she was ant bébans, and thousands of moans fot én;
joyment. Wo, can'dosire no better when in
porfect health; bat’ iow oftén do the majority

S FRUITJARS

lish

Flower or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents,

R. Macavtay

Vi «-Présiduct.

W. T. MoINTYRE,

Saturday,

-

it, Two doses wiil relieve’ you

, Esa, M-P,,

M. H. Gavurr
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{always light, from the first mowent my eyos
a a en oe 1 er it; her pretty face
eguiled
my brother, it never begui
;
| she’ had! notie'of!! the tye ff‘y
Baines
I ,Worhan about her. Whon sho came into our

&
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. August Flower.
Che most miserable beings in the world are
those suffering from Dyopopsia and Liver
Complaint. More thau eoventy-five per cent
of the people in the United States are afflicted
with those two diseases and their effects; such
aa sour stomach, Sick Healache, Habitaal
Coativeness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heartburn, Waterbrash, goawing and burning

ang ily.
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in attendance,
,
ity ordor of the Court,” !!!"”
Brrrish Mats close as follows :—per Canadian liae (via Quebec)

Pains and Griping in Children.
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Ald.) St, Charlos, Obairman;-Mo ors. \Fst+ |Batbawarur, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman,

It preserveay not scratches the enamel,

can withstand their) subtle action and purifying influences, They are purely yegetablo,
and never inconyenienco the patient. ‘They
‘

«1 think,’saidDiano,.gently, ubelad

Foster,

lL
oy, Holdea, Diamoad, Lingham, Houdorson,
roat

The use of Phosphorus,

pels yy| is the-wolee of Diane,” Se dnued

has iy enough.’
”
Miss Hester turned to her abruptly.
‘You must not try to take the high hand
.| over me,’ she
h said. ‘Ido not choose to
submit to it. _[ am an honest woman; you
are not.’

Price 25 cts. and 50 ¢

tem mas: be from ox

No other

Members of the Conrtcf Revision. |Mavoo, per B.
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are ‘a soveréign remedy for this silment which
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its inventor live to,aee the bappy fruits of his
invention,
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ALEXANDER OLARKE, D, D , Amherst, N.S,

said

Miss Hester ; ‘I should know it anywhere.
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I know every trick ‘of her face; all its aro'sold evory where.

Vor Sale Everywhere.
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Appeals only

Fellows’ Hypophosphitios makes an old
person look yoars younger) .*/Ehis witness is

If she

b Diane t

4, D.
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Long) may
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Friday, Lith Novem

1882 will be hoard at this Court.
Of which all p reovs aro required to take
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By order of the Conrt,
RO NEWBERRY,
City Olerk,

were olad:inccloth of goldj'and ‘were seated

{on a throne, |should know her,’
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fig
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Wanp—Ob

neeniled’ by disdaae, bond tho’ systom should
have « thorougli oldansing, (the stomach and

widely make

-

Derangements

apt

No-

bowels regulated, ‘blood purified)’ malarial
ison extorminated/*shs mavt’) know
that
Klactric Bitters) are’ the! only "sure remedy.
They are tho best and porest medicine in the
worl: and only cost’ fifty ceste, Sold by
James Clark & Co.

in o palatable and porfoot digorti le form, all

yy | dirday butall the fine dreases inthe world

7th

ed bu tirioss will bo heard and finally dispoeed

disposed of ; anger and indignation flamed SUZODONT, whichis delightful to ase, prein her face.
vents the possibility of toobbache, by koeping
‘I shall go when I have spoken my mind,’ the teeth in health. .No one who hss not used
or take
a trip to the ald countrywill/do) we!)|ayoneids ‘Lord Kerston, this woman has ‘thispopular article, can ‘form an adequate
ivéd
you; she is Bruno Severne’s wife; idea ob how, muob timprovement defective
to apply for further ae
to
I recognize her perfectly, her eyes, her teeth »resusceptible. SUOZODONIT is intinitehair, her mouth ; fine feathers make fine ly to be preferred to abrading tooth powders,
277d&w
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Untintshed buginess in Bleooker, Coleman
and Murnoy Werds, Tuosday, 16% Nuvember, A. D, 1881, at which Court all uotinish-
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Whoo

Oo Monday,

Ketohoton and Baldwin Wards,
12th Novomber, A, D 1 8!.

True to ber Trust.
Too muvh vadtot be sald éf the” ovor-faith-

disregarding cleanliness of the teeth,
**But Miss Hester was not to be so coolly _andlBy thas
oncoursging! their decay, when

a catvia
Pugin nc
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,
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tickets on favorable terms.
Steorage tickets, including
railroad fare to and from Belloville, at lowort
rates, Parties deairing tosend for thoir friends
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| Age and disease
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Kc matter how!
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Buecker Wano- Oo Wednesday, 9th November, A. D. 1881.
CoLemMaAnN Wanv—Oa Thuraday, LOth No-

Kerston was watching her closely ;/ the elomonts nooepjary for the healthy growth
ho saw that, whatever might be her faults, and vitalit of the body, preyonts and rapidly
hek digagreeable GOAN nho was, in this! ourés all alacaat which aro gn to its boing
instance, at least, most cortainly speaking, resent in less quantity than Nature domands.
tha truth. The gleam of scorn darkened Heese its ingatimablo value in © rain diseases,
United States & Royal Mail Steay
Nervous Dobility, Wasting, aod other Luxa
(eyes. |
ers Sailing eve? Wookey c in Diane’é
came here,’ she said, ‘to testify to: troublea, which, beginaing io loss of flesh and
vitality with Coveus, CoLps and Broncurris,
Between ro ork, Saray Wa d Gattta the truth ; + woman is my brother's’ ending in tho fell destroyer of the human
vitst BI if
raco—CoNnSUMPTION,
.
lane turned to Lord Kerston.
Tho steamers
of this lino are unsurpassed
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«5 Why Incur Torture ?
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smile); ‘now let her go.’
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turn. to Larohdale!
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I would
not remain in it,.
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behind

No word from the protd, stately lady
gleam of recognition ; her purpose of|

donial, on the contrary, seemed

faalehplage or Har ; instead of truo,” Would that I could moro
which here was « tall,graceful queen, whose it known for ite many virtugy!
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Firo Insucance Company, of London, England.
4

rippled

imagined herself going up andadministering
a sound sermon—she oA pisared Diane
frightened,
confused,
sbrinking from yher)

to

T. DONNELLY,
No, 26 Bridge St. Bollovill .
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0
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Whatever Mig Hester had
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Shareholders lability unlimited,
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“We had better go, Antic,’ sho said. ‘Wo
into the antergom, whore the ft
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m. |
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@
R
Beutio, I hope
« Hoator,” ho said,‘ will you como Grab?’ is wi havo no rightto,bd,
Agrim amile oxtio over
Mii Heator's you do not intend this»=this, peraon to ro-
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an air full of determination.
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iweb 4
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0 drawing-r
ther.
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‘Philip,’ sho anid to Lord Koreton, you
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letters,

Tako

a| by the County Council on that part of the

home market and by a firm administration piece of French plate glass, assy two by six | road, were, (in my opinion,) badly Iaid out,
of the oustoms lawa that has prevented dis- |fect, cover it with fine lsce and paseit under | and almost wasted, it being
now almost a conhonest competition on the part of our | the blast, and not’s thread of the Iaco will |tinuous mud hole, What the
roads want is to
neighbora—that farmers have received bet- |be injured, but the sand will out deep into | bave all the crossways cut down and then
ter prices
for their products—that the work- |the glass whenover it is not covered by | built up with good stone and earth, of which
ing clatses have had steady employment at the lace. Now’ remove the lace and “you | there is plenty; putting mud ont of the ditches

increased wages—that the cont of living has
not, ov the Whole, been increased because
of the operation of the tariff—and that

have a delicate and beautiful figure raised on | is of no uso, nor dumping load after load and
the glass. In this way beautiful figuros of all | leaving it to betroddun downby toams passing
kinds are cutin glass and at a small oxpenee, |OVer it. The road from Kellor’s bridge to

economy and efficiency haye been

The workmen can hold their

tinguisling

this

the dis-

idléEl Oho sddsuiis-

tration; | All

thess result Ere diloufsted to
secure s favorable verdict from the eile:

blast without

harm, even

have boon completely vured by the ase of Dr.

than hiss alroady occurred during

the first |of it.

Thesand

two and a half years of its operation, and |Sy bard

whittles

away and destroys |ed from Madoc to Mudoo

substancos—even

that the othor beneficial offects of the tariff |20t affe ct substances that ore

will be much more fully felt than they are at |™# like wax, cotton, fine
present. Tho. Premier and his colleagucs, buman band,
astute as oven their opponents admit them
ah

glags—but dow!

fall effect of their measures

har ly cu felt. |World cannot help thom

unless thoy got out

Indeed, were they to do so they would lay |psy crn one Hop Hitters, the pareat and}

themselves open to the charge, which their

abuadance zt health, Dates a

rea

is at

m,

that

spond’ barca doubt

they had no faith in the

burl

at

perma. | “~~”:

nent offedte Of theif policy and wore cates
to suatoh # verdict whilst favorable circum.
stances had combined to render the count
prosperous,
Bat, having the fullest cong.

They

cost

but a

pap
|

~

Pe EMBs
gp

LA

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

IT.
Thy *Gyadiosta”

Ria.)

s

f

Store

an

Goops

pa,——
’

——

L5,

For further particulars apply to

A

OARD

To all who are sulloring from the errors and
&»., I wilsenda

d3t

Tweed

Effects,

Broken Checks,
“4
Satteen Stripes. .

Noes is hereby given that an applicsei envelope to the Kev. Josern B, Inman,
tion will be made tothe Parliament of
Station D, New York Olty,
[w6mI43e0d |Ontario, at tho next sittings thereof, for an
~
ar
Act to.confir.n an agreement between the To-

Keep the Feet Dry.

This iv the weason

yroductive of colds,

of sloppy

ronto and Nipissing Railway Company, the

weather so |Midland Railway

and lung troubles; nog. |tion

of Canada, the Grand

Railway

Company,

the

Toronto

25.

20,

Fancy Twills,

Toronts,

NOTICE.

ros

cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE,
This, great remedy was disoovered by m missiovaryinSouth Amorica, Senda sulf-address-

AT

In Berges,

Howarp & Diayror,

Vendor's Solicitors,
Dowinion Bank Buildings,

indiscrotiens of youth, nervous weakness, carly
decay, loas of manhood,

+]

:

well rented; the balarco of the pro-

MoMunxnica,

Janc

and

These goods were

and yory superior

recently much under valuo, many of them being all wool
goods,

eoted cold ay damp feet isa great courco of |Ottawa Railway Company, the Whitby, Port
thee diffictities, Cure your cough with May. | Perry aad Lindsay Railway Company and the

yard’s Pectoral Balsam,

4 loasant tv take and |Victoria Railway Company, for tho vonsolida-

tion of the said compsniés into one ander the
name of ‘ The Midland Railway of Canada,”

oe

Butter, Milk and Hggs,

quality, whon HARv&Lu's Cox prrion PowpErs
aro mixed with Neatisethe oye or
ct
that no dairy or
try yard oan posmbly
be
remunorative without thou.
Ask for ie

FreeofCost.
All persons wishin to test the merits of a
‘eat remody—ono
that will positively
ctire
are pe phan hs, Colds,Anthmayfa

FOSTER

en | also to consolidate, amend and reduce into

one Act the several Aots relating to the raid
Companies, and also for power to entor into
such arrangementsas may bedeemed neceu ary,
with a view of securing the oovstraction of

5

)ibeial Conservative! A.
Association.

MEETLNG of the Junior Liberal CouserVative Association will be held on

Saturday Evening, Noy. the 19th,
at So’clock p m. at their rooms in ths

In

TELLIGENCER building.

A full attendance is rejucstod
)
a
B..FRALECK,
W. B GARYVOLL,
a
Probident,

~

Cloaking,

MEETING of the Liberal Conser ative
Association of West Hastings
i

will be

'

:

and Jackets,

Saturday, November the 19th, ~
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

at their rooms

in the InreLuiceNceR building, for the purpose of electing delegates ts attond the Conseryative Convention calledto meet in Toronto on Tuesday, 22nd November.
BALTiS ROSE,
J. W. JOHNSON

At Lower Prices than we have offered before. —

FOSTER & REID,

' Pressdent.

“HOLM AW'S) a mourn ste
“Secretary,

18,

Velveteens,

-servative Association.

held on

Nov.

Lae

«

*

West Hastings Liberal Con-

~_—————
———

Junior

aft

Have Just Received a New Lot of

line may touch or connect with
the said conaolidate! Company's linc, and for other put
poses,

Pare:
Dated? tbHopenborn thi‘A, box,

& REID
:

the Ontario and Sault Ste.. Marie Railway;
and giviog power to make ranpiag or other arrangements with any other company whose

chitia,
or any
affection o!
ros!
U0,
“
FF
~
<)
e)
—ar: roqrested to call at Jas, Clark & Cove ‘elas ee 8Midland eriTh AS
ts. Dress Goods,
Drog Store aud get a Trial Bottle of Dr,
wtaw
Pplican
<
Klug’e Nuw Discoyery for Consumption, /ree
cost, which will show you what) a» regular
Har-sized bute will do,

1881.

Secretary.

i70d2e

Nov;

12tb,

1881,

165d&wtd

RTERS,

Girl.

= F. C. Ridley, Exq., Murney’s Hill, is fixed
or

:

Thursday,
For Malarial, Ague and Stomach
Price, $2.50.

HQ

Srecta, Pav,

chropic cases.

-50,

HoLMAN Srixen Bet.

troubles,

Adapted,

to ol!

For : stubborn. cazes

at 10 o'clock.

SO Een

ene: Pav.

Sard ase AnpoMINAL
SO iiiEaD
Houman’s

For ailments of In-

00.

8-00
PAp.,

Z

-

For affections

Bopy

Houman’s

MEDICINAL

Foor

:

For Cold Feet, Headache and

Sluggish Circulation.

M4

For Sale by all Druggists,
of, price.

UNDERCLOTHING.

Ad-

Co.,

55 Fron St. East, Toronto.

aig

J. W. BRAYLEY,
on

qe wear.

Ladies’ and Gents’

d
be
|=

IS make of Sewing Machine has taken
first prizes at all the exhibitions this

HAL BOTTOMS & C2
«

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &c

PAD

A fine assortment of the above

—ONEZ

in goad

qualities, at a modorate price,

OFr—

FISH'S SPECIALITIES
BUCKWHEAT
GEO. RITCHIE&CO. UNDEROLOTHING!
FLOUR.
SELF-RAISING®

—This Séason is—

We

To Sell or to Let.

No Yeast or Baking Powder
.

the

a lead-

Nov 30, 1880,

OUR

Astwtt

|
"

DIRECTIONS

FOR

USE

:

T0

RENT

AND

FOR

SCOTCH

SALE,

apr tey

both

as

amine before purchasing. “WM, DAVIS,
‘Aneat.

to quality and

STS data ptsc

modern stylo at an oarly dato, and

Gnhoomnsa asp Wiis

Menorants.

87 & 89 Bridgo Stroot

Nov.

17th, 1881,

TENHOSE
prémisos On Front Street, oompriaing @ ty Lhop and Dwelling ovorhaed,
two doors north of the premises of Wosloy
Bollow, and next adjoiniog the Millioery os.
tablishment of 8, Eustace,
Promisos are {n a
good utate of ropair,
Ront vory modorato,

- Tho “oe Satvein
the world
for Cuts,
Possosnion at once,
One of our oldest subscribers writes that ho | oF
Charped Lene
| tor, Chapped
hands, rn
Chilblat raven Ycored! Tet.
Apply at the Law Office of the undorsignod,
had a severe attack of lambago,
a
DAKO, could Met no || all
all
"
‘Shinty
aie
erudameniihmacin
Price ovor tho Poat Office,
reliof until he tried Dow's Sturgeon Oil Lini. |
ark ea srr pra Poor
et aac
CHAS, W. BELL,
ment.
A few applications offocted fan entire
refunded.
Price26
cents por box.
For tele
Barrister, Belleville,
ours,
| by Jas, Olark & Co,
4th Oot., 81,
Bteod

THE

any ono

ERIORITY

BARRETT

Bt eit your orders for our

porfect

Ploa:c call an ‘Lexaming
tho beat value.

fronted

1 can give you

JAMES

AIVLLES wishingto purchase good meat

4 nore,

PRED. W. CASEY
Smith's Falls,

!

BARRETT.

office at Mosara, Brown's foun‘RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET, > Ssotory
Pendand StSithotty
Sat" ib

Also for Sale, on Easy Torms,

103, Qtawtt

SINGER

IS yot uuknowa to thousands of =e
aod repairing sewing machines,

f!

House to Let.

N William Street, north of Hotel 8troot,
Apply to
°

ot

GEO, CRANG.

-

To Let.

at Hae ricos, would do well to call at the

Lot 24, corner of Forin and Aon Sta, 4 acre.
Rivorsidy
Moat market,
All kinds of Froah
FE Lot 14, Foriu Street,
acre. |and Salt Moata kept constantly on hand.
Lot 7, Alexandor Stroot,
Acre.
W. Il. GRARY
Lot at junction of tho Canifton and Station
sae
ere
a
5
roads, containing noarly an aoro,

Those proportios aro all woll aituated, and
aro fino building lote,

THE—

Tam still at the old stand manu

A. E. FI8H & Co.

ily made into a Hotel or Opera Hous,

to

SUP

—OFr

#7 Romombor wo can fit anybody, having

If torma van bo settled upon, the building
will bo fitted up with counters, shelving, &o.
to suit tho tenant (to a reasonablo extent).
Aoy partios wishing to purchase the proporty can do #0 on oasy termes of paymant,
It is woll situated, and suitablo for a wholosalo Store, or Manufactory, and could bo «as.

For particulars apply

1. oO

GREAT

War ie

to rent the samo or any part thoroof, |all sizes from 32 to 48 inchon,

Lot 5, East side of Church Stroot,

155d-kw

»._...

Our stock of

can address the undera'gnoed,

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

Belleville, Nov. 1, 1881...

seen | =,

‘THIS valuable property on tho corner of CASH
Hotel and Front Streets, Bolloville, ia to
MERE & MERINO UNDERWEAR
be put in thorough Pe en and fitted up in in complete ia all sizes.

dositing

Partin in'wonknd a first class Sow:
Ma.
chine will do well to call at the Williams’
r office, Front Stroet, Belleville, and ex-

GOODS

thin moanon aro somotbiug that must bo
tobeapprociated,

Victoria Buildings.
Bake AT ONOK,

are right and can recommend,

Tho Hotel has

ing gravel road, and is ay ne PAL

Pancakes —Take as much flour as is roquired for the cocasion—add gradually cold
wator or milk to makoa soft batter,
—thon

Best Asso

City,

| sonable terms, the Hotel now ocoupied by |and we ouly keep those makes that we know

beon recently ‘rebuilt, is situated upon

et |

have the Largest.

ed avd Cheapest Stock in he

’-\UE nndersigned offers to sell or let,on rea.

bimeelf at Hayden’s Corners.

Required.

.

vas ww WILLIAMSSINGER,

ent & Stamp of the Hotman Pap Company,
with above T'rade Mark prictud in green.

HOLMAN

_

which.

chants,

Tweeds suitable for La.|

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

Full Treatise sent free on application,

es

hand, their difficulties would- have ended ve ry
soon. One
or two rubbings would have saved
ee ASK YOUR DRUGGIST Fi
e

we ever had

on the reputation of the genuine,
Seo that each Pad beara the Privates Rev-

dress

=
that

cain
Neda ee
pica.ir
soldPie
by syDruggists
aud
Coun
Mer-

Ulsterings and Meltons,

The Axsorrtion SAtt is not ‘* mailable,” and

Beware of all Boaus Pads, only mads to sell

ns an

? igs " d *:plvercostings,

UNDER-

Ladies’ and Misses’

must be sent by Express at purchaser's oxpense,

Satis
ago, shows

i

the nei.

bottle of Dr. Dow's Sturgeon OilLiniment at

the finest assortment of

(Soft” and will not shrink.)

LAMB’S WOOL

some

PollyGronbled. Bat ban theyy aleare
ays kep bers

g

;

’

whith

P sper, ;

bestmre re owing

3

We are now showin

CLOTHING,

(per pair) 25c.

Pie:
yrac

domestic servants were as difficulttoobtain then
as now, and as hard to please.
these often

—

LAMB'S W0L

of having

Bhoofficeofthis
Peper. paeenaeeArly ot

Holton, Bottoms & Co.

MEN’S

of

D
MxpIoINaL

Piasrer.
Tho best Plaster in the world. |§60TCH
Porour, on Rubber basis, 250.
‘AnsoreTive

:

difficulty in procuring good

seven small children, we will poison, drown, or
otherwise make away with four of them, on ap-

Auctioneer.
:
a

:

1
heady
oa pad yes

PLasteRs,

?

Having had great

help, on account of the misfortune

SUCpFMRORE 79

R, PURDY,

For Kid-

$2-50.

Pecrorat Pap, .

is nearly new,

Oct 31, 185.

$7.50,

HotMAn’s RENAt OR KrpNey Pad,

ney Complaints,

The Furniture is all from the

‘oronto, and

To whom the high t wages: will be paid.

H.L. BOTTOMS & 60.

24th,

For Uterine,

Ovarian avd Bladder troubles.
HoumAan’s.

Nov

ae were gotrinishmaset of Jakes & Hay,

of enlarged Spleen and unsielding Liver and
Stomach troubles. $7 50,

To Let,

Fob So

oo

ee cheat

tritleo,—Chriatian

mod roft,

with offices, &o,, over, all in good state of ro-

samo time,

pretty had xetarned) se! Bellovilla "vy atage
| Saturdey ins heavy rain storm, So ended

mature BopBAl DT tho logory Fotors tho Sosa oks Manet,
Am Brnary. Saubag |0 the wen piggo.”

a leading

LeU
wate”?
PATHRSON,

-

D R ESS

for the county of Hastings, on the 29th da
of September, 1865, and called the Campboll
ostato, and containing ly admonsurement half

ately stood.

soft and yield- |wator, 1. BK. Kroleck, Eeq., presiding as judge

atte pineraea Loot nats poor blood, inac. |™Y Northera irip, in all of which I did not

-

H EAP

TERMS:
‘Ten per cont of the purchase
Srrains
anp Broises,--Rab I’orry |monoy at tho time of sale, remainder as may
bo agreod on,
Pain Killer well into tho wounded

For
Davis’

lace, or even the |After court 1 went pronpecting for magnotic
iron ore and fcund lots of it rupping from 65
to 00 on tho dip needle. Spent Friday at other

to be, aro not the mon, to forego these logitTho close Pada
ata
work
imate advantages of their policy and thoir | gives the operatives pallid faces, poor Herero

administrative ability, and to make o pro-

Thursday 10th, I attended court at Bridgo-

——

C

perty is that on which the Grand Opora Houte

whittled off right hasti-| the flat parte on the principal atrosts could
stool thimblos to protect |ot be found, end wero it not for tho aidowalka
well covered with mud,) it
as the main astreots of Bollospring and fall 62 yoars ago.
yillage mipht well bo ohiany

_—

city of Bolleville, roade'by Samuel M, Bonson,

parts, tuking the medicine internally at the

hand under the | Eldorado in bad, being turppiked and not gra.

|(which also pre
|would@e as bad
| Ville were in the
|The uame of the

SHH
- oo

tho cast
atroct,
went side
eidy ofof Front
Pinnacle
stroet
and inlotthe27 said
on

Thomas’ Kelectric Oil in doves of five drops.on | pairand

sugar,
Ihave also ploasure in recommonding
it as an ombrodation for oxtornal use,

when it is rapidly | velled it waa a bed of thick deep mud, not fit

468 | thoir nails, it will do but little good, for the
© next two years, it is altogether | sand will soon whittle thom away; but if they
probable that an oven greater extension of wrep & piece of soft cotton around thom thoy
manufacturing industries will take place | are pafo, You will at once see tho philosophy

AND

an acro bo tho aamo more or Joss,
Pre
:
y, Wholoralo and Retail
Thore issituate on the property a threo
peat ciao
~"'] was eillicted | story stono and brick buililing, occupied as
three stores and fron age on Campbell street,
with Chropic: Bronobitis for some yoars, but

Last aed the hardost cutting glass, iron,or |for a county road.
But the village of Madoc
Bor, hich id mrt out for their finger- eae it all out,a more filthy muddy road than

but then it must be considered that time is
;
lh
fighting
ly. TE hey, put on
wii on the side of the U lovernment,

CALIL

Wilkins,

of Belleville, ia the county of Hastings, bein

Or sent by mail, postpaid. on receipt

inst.,

contradiction

VELVET.

Read on sxtract from

silk velvet, and perf. etly ligt

colwot lands and promisos witaato in the city

held in Toronto on the ad
the formal

Charles

OF

befcre.

For droases, trimmings, and indeed all purposes for which silk velvet is required, nothing can
form such as lasting substitute as the ‘‘Mancuniam" velyetcen.” —Weldéon's Journa’,

suotioncer, all and aingular those cortain par-

Ansorrrion SALT For MeprcaTep BArtus.
For Colds, Rheumatism and ali cares where
a medicated Bath is needed, aleo an excellent foot bath (per 4lb, package), 250,

needed:

MAKE

[ J NDER and by virtue of « power of fale |
contained in a certain mortgego which
It has novor been introduced into this market
will bo produced at the time
of sale, thore
London jouroal, it spoaks for itself :—
will be offered for wale, at the Dominion Hotel |,,
.\The *Mancunium” fs equal in sppeara: ce to

Saturday, 19th Day of Nov’r,

try since the first of June last, when ho ar- |40c, per bushel, beef is $5 per 100 lbs., and
rived from the County Tyroue, Ireland. He | pork not loss than $10 per 1001bs, Wages are
from the fact that a Conservatiys Conyen- |¥9* unmarried, and lived with his anole, Mr, |also high, so that it may be said that 6verytion for the Province of Ontario is tobe Henry Coyle in this city. No inquest was thing is ‘‘bocming.”
5

anda generat election held next year,
This rumor, which bas doubtless originated

“MANCUNIUM”

of BELLEVILLE.

way botweon Winnipeg aud the international | P, L. §,. and rojistorod in the Registry Office

posed to Mr, Davy to get. pound ot saleratus

internal taxes, abd the discussion of. means
to natdraline ey industries upon our acil.’”
Only'thisy and
nothi
Wo:gene-

OUTY

in tho city of Belleville, on

boundary,
Whore ‘wheat averagew tiftoon to]
twoot Basheld for one sows, oF thirtysve to}
forty bushels per nore.”

bo ‘ th

hich aasombled
at Obicago
°° fds20
deartothe; can
cant, beunder
alow totariff,
Savingmonth,
Kone on”aud some
tne with
savune him.
ae
tedod S States, whic
2
cag on'| consumer,
hayehadthe
ascribed
the ||12th“S8teof last
Mra. Rose

Governor

been so

TOG

6, 6, 7,8 and 9 as lsid |
Arte of thicty sive bushole per acre Over |composed
down on aofplanJota ofNos,subdivision
of lot 27 on |

Mr, Gil- |16 miles, the,rain ponring dawn at times most

that ‘adheres pb frtolade iechs3 pees
countries arereforming Anpie. terion: bul in
the direction of protection, not of free

:
agitators expected much.

sn tho yleld

!

low an twouty busbola.

alwayw réliable.

cropit, poyerty-atriclivn Parkey 4 the ony) aa Liberal caddidate,, It must’ have |two mén and the driver, and wo had to ride

trade.

only io «a fow instacces

Saturday morning? was up acd at break-

tee Ln oo ocebee® pie muss Argestéull has at last

country i Europe, except

upwards of twenty-live bushols por acre, ene

too-well known Alderinan Gilman,of Mont- |fast at 4:30, au tho stage wav to utart at 5
The three indispensable articles of consumpteal, 6f whom even the Witness—ag bitter |a.m,; bub owing to the rain and adark morn- tion.are so greatly improved in quantity and

J

ctl recently aa

whiskey

In Argontedil
theparty have fuilod |drinkers,

to sccure a local man and haye set up

“Tarif Reform.

a

20, 000 sores undor oultlorc on0,
150,000
this are 4 more than
bas been
The wheat orop
1

Thero
and of

0
We havo been appointed Agents for the

BITUATE
IN

which has bedd settled for sore time, returns

eighty-eight
divisions notintoonewhich
but at last
kro _
Ontario is at electoral
present divided,
will | 4:0 undor those circumstances, favorable, |cluded
from hethefeupa
post bis
office,
We etka
crept rr
on

moot
intheir hall, in the

origin,
vation,

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY, |

recent

all of

tise =e of 12 O88 acres. Tho bighest
yield,
:
:
however,
18 from a settlement lying Imid-

thoy can be easily actemporarily a different result, until the | no dcubt for all whioh
oluction court exposed the corruption and | counted for; for if people will danoo to the
didqualitied the chief briber,
tune of whiskey, they must expect to pay the
———
piper.
‘pho so-callod phosphate lands which
Friday morning, efter an early breakfast, I

proipptly to the invitation issuod for the
appointment from each of six delegates to

tod, and the prospect is,that, of the

|wopled, and

still eparecly

men around Madoo, aud I may say

domned Major Walkor’s corruption in tho |paying often noticed in the Review that the
city in which it is published, audwhioh had |fnew wero not heavy, but the coste wore large,

—

Prpyinge ‘ofOntario, to be held in Toronte

aro

SALE

J

ot of ** multiplying
Lord Dafferin’s prodioti
on’ for N Mani *
harvests and expanding pastures
‘Tho returns como
toba, is already verified,
nt*, ™ ny of which
from filty-ning soltleme

bhore

I was
numbers of

do not |«(ady” and the Covstable must bo reaping a

We

home.

itever so

that.

| romembor

Pho'constitneticies have responded very

on ‘Tuesday next, the 22nd inet, In most
thé dologates have alroady been ®P-}

AUCTION

aores aro in whoat

was a party thoro at an oyster
told.
I bad often beard of the

prine!~ |Belloville.

bos Ady

op ely fs

toad
* |}ples to bribery noarer

encer

y

attend & Conservative Conyention

space

halla, atid tho pooplo properly resented his
men
more drunken
hour [saw
» |that in one
;
SA hebsd Weeks proviburly. tn
4NadtHade
shan
action and loft bim ina glorious minority.

FRIDAY, NOV. 18.

¢

nooorled

as
| eontont to run tho canvas in tho ordinary | It was rather noisy up till miduight,
supper,s8

; * The Coming Coovention,
AY

re
©

1881.

18,

NOVEMBER

In many the returns
Bditorial Brevities.
| Bridgewater.
Finding I could not got out
thirty per acre,
haw been trom tweniy-tive
As to the defoatof Mr, Astor for Qon- | with a team for want of somo one to tako mo, |and even such figures pa 32 and 35 ara qaoted,
n
a
i
y
se
.
York,
;
Now
|
Madoo
Thuraday
afternoon
went
to
on
the
district
Portage
of
The
Ja
Prair'c, lying sixty
groas in the recent election in
a |
—
tho
for
hotel
Moon's
at
up
put
aud
27th,
|
been
ho
Had
| the London Advertiser says : ‘*
miles duo weat of Winvipeg, the capital, and

= / ae

i

A Trip

barvest |

way ho would haye been olected.
Ho undortook to buy his way into tho legislative

4

w

time shall have | For the Intelligencer
} commeovoed

——————

nee

a)

correspondenta

fotthe ok preealon of tholr Ideas on toples of

ripened it,

fortho above, just opened at
suitable
P
+n)
H. E BOTTOMS & to S.

po

:

ri

od

will wait until the term of the prosont Par: |public intere st,it must be in all cases understood
1
t
3 bok
;
i
§
. | that the views #0 ox routed are simply those of
lament oxpires
Dofore going to the COUDs
| the Correa ondents themselves

Tweeds and Meltons,
:

i ser

lrulfilled.

A Prophecy

——-@orrespondence.
aepon

thoy have

taken to poople the North-woat, our rulore

atrongth, and

=

which

,

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS,
AND DRESSES.
A choice

meana

t

FRIDAY,

INTE LLIGHNOER

DAILY
j

dence in the commercial polioy which they
havo inaugurated, in their Pacific

T

*

Ar

store sonaatly
fi
thes
oodapied by ' MoRis

Terma moe mod. erate,

Oot. 18th 188],

Apply

to
» B. ROBLIN,

B72ecm evs

see
A‘

DAILY
PROBANILITIES
Voronto, Noy,
Lakes, high
wing to and galon from tho
horth-oaat and
north

cloudy
Weathor, with rain
turning te

Dutkoates Arrori
nrep,
nthusiantio moo ting of

Ata

Vondensed,

Vat,

Sir

Hector

Lavgeyin

is laidup

with

DESPATCHES

and J, R,

| and

4 Magnificent Lino of

asa suspect,

found

Very nico for chapped
or

“Toned

It is healing if usod o
and 1s good for sanburn,
Thé ointmont

ix

drops

of

leasanter to uso ifa fow

some essential oil are added
pleasant odor,

Value,

to

give

The penalty under Ohio laws ia from

Twrepvs.—This ie a
with us, and this F li

it a

GLASGOW

loading departmont
sale on
of Scotch, English,

vousually large stock

at the

WAREHOUSE,

~The sub commission of the Land

Young Lady Thro wn
Carriage und Kad)

from

a|

An accident which haa cansed univorual
ox

pressions of regrot and ay mpathy, befell
Miss
Helon Bell, cltest daughter of Jobn
Boll, Eaq.
Inst evening, Shé was driving in
coinpany

Notices
under this head Jets. a line cach inseron, Af er siz insertions5 +43,
a line,
——..,

with her threo y \ OF #istore,and
the horses,
for some reagon (probably \ho »! ortnoss
of the

traces) began to grow restive, Somewhat
alarined, Miss Bell, when near the
residence

of Mr, N, Jones, called to a man who
was
passing to como and hold the horses’ hoads
for

soourod and dyed without being taken apart.
Goods called for and delivered free of charge,
Orders attondod to by post, Cail at Murphy's’ ‘A moment, he did so, and
below the Queen's

Hotel Front st,

963m,

gencer.
City

and

Vicinity.

One man—a tramp—oocupied the cells
alono last night.
Tue quantity of water in the river is
steadily increasing.
A COLD wave from the north, is expected
to reach Ontario to-night.
Tus G. T. R. express trains are rapidly
improving. No. 1 express was two hours
late to-day.
Tr is about time that the ourling-skating
rink project was taking some shape, if it is
going to be carried out this season.
Tue Daily Times of Kalamezvo, Mich.,
on which Mr, J. L. Mills, formerly of the
Ontario, was engaged, has ceased publica-

tion.
Tux piper which the St Andrew's Society
have seoured to head their procession on
the 30th is Pipe-Major Smith,of Hamilton,

probable the finest piper in the Province.
Tue Liberal Conservative Association
Rooms have been put in readiness for

the

convention of the Weat Hastings Oonservative Association, which will be held there
to-morrow afternoon.
Tux football match between the Deaf

and Domb Inatitute Olub and the Oka
Lacrosse Olub will take place to-morrow
afternoon at the grounds of the Inatitute,
beginning at 3 o'clock.
Aree fight ocourredin a down-town
saloon last night, which was only stopped
by theintervention of the police, Six or

eight parties were concerned in it, but none
of them was seriously hurt.

Tux Ohio freestone for the new Goyernment Building arriyed yesterday by the
schooner Fleet Wing. In unloading it this
morning the derrick broke, and some difficulty was found in repairing it.
Mz Hayss, engineer, of

making a thorough examination of the two

Railway.

Mr Isaac Brarr, of Winnpeg, formerly
of Belleville, isin town on ao visit, He
speaks in the most enthusiastic terms of
the city of the west—ond he has reasons to,
for he has made plenty of money since he
went there to push his fortunes.
A ¥AIn-s1zeD audience was present in the
Metropolitan tiall last evening to witness
the performance of “‘ Uncle Tom's Cabin”
by Wren’s ** Great Aggregation” of dogs,
donkey and darkeys, The performance

was a moderately good one, and was well
received.
A xumor is current on the stregts to the
effect that agirl named Mary Steel had
been run over by a G. T, R. freight train
near the city and either fatally or very

inquiry, however, fail-

®d to discover whether there was any truth

in the rumor.
was

charged

with va-

HeRiff the Police Court this morning.
Cronk om to gaol fora week. Wm.
his Piao ®tan who
vie n on

was

Wednesday

found exposing
evening,

was

The
Concettap, Sentenced to six months in
the Central
A aoop tory is
who
must have risen Ane of a milkman

their hands
(oourrences
icts point to

—Sorgt. John Connors, of the Dominion
police force, Ottawa, is said to be the lucky
holdor of the ticket which dtow tho $0,000
prize at the Louisiana State lottery at its last
drawing.
—A private letter received at Winnipeg

states that E. “Dowdney,

Superintendent of

Indian Affairs, will succeed Mr. Laird as
Lioutenant-Governor of the North-We:t Ter-

ritories,
—Wild geeeo ‘'swarm
Washoo Lake, Nevada,

like tees’ aroand
The smokestack of

& passengor engine, the other eyening, knock-

ed three fat old gandora out of a flook that
was flying across the track,
—Mr. W. S. King, the Ingersoll ‘tour
king,’ has in his own large mill, and in other
milly, filed this season, beginning on 2nd
August, 20,000 bags of flour, all for the Giasgow and Liverpool markets.
—The German Reichstag was dpened yesterday. The Emperor did not attend, and
;
;
aircpsteh trom Wh Lhsona was read by Bis.
m:rok.
As to foreign policy, the burden ot

trees in front of Mr,

with one of the shade
was

Donmark’s,

was

overturned,

violently

thrown

head cams

into contact

at once

and ahe was

ond Miss Bell

to the greund,

Her

the sidewalk,

with

rendered

unconscious,

native rising is cousidered imminent,

—The Americans are organizing a national

military team to shoot next year against one
represénting the British volunteers at Wimblodon, .Tho preliminary competitions will take
place in tho different States, and the team

Two men who wero working near by lifted
her and carried heF into Mr. Denmark's house,
where she was laidin a bed, and messengers
were despatched for medical assistance. Dr,

ae
solected at Creedmore,
—The Canada Mutual have just laid their
cable across Longueuil Bay. to. connect the

Farley and Dr, Willson soon arrived, and did

north and sooth shores of the St.

Lawrence,

Cunisrmas

Oanps.—Mr.

J.

of distilled spirita in boad at the close of the
last fiscal

yoar,—64,( 00,000 gallons,

increase

over 30,000,000 as comparod with the preceding year,

Tho increaso

Co

18 due to the Act of

ngreas authorizing the retention in bond of
spirits for three years.
Tho Tribune saya:
Mahone'thinks Riddlourger will have a walk o or for U, S. Senator in Virginia.
The Herald;
The annual report of the
Scoretary of War will say thot it is simply a
matter of common prudence that we commence
without dolay and under liberal appropriations, to put our coast in an officient condition
of defence,

LAWLESSNBSH IN BENTUCKY,
AsnLann, Ky,, Nov, 18,—A bloody fight
is imminent in Elliot Co,, botween the Sher-

iff’s posve of woventy moderators and an «qual
number of dosp»radoos, known as the regulators. Both parties are heavily armed.

A HOMIOIDE ACQUITTED,
PrrrspurG, Pa., Nov. 18 —Wm. MoCahill,
aon of tho ex-Statu Treasurer of Virginia, last
summer fatally shot Martin Corcoran, a striking compositor, who assaulted him for taking
the striker’s place in a nowspsper office. Mo-

Cahill was tried and acquitted yesterday,
MIRACULOUS

ESCAPE,

ITBL4NA, Montana, Nov. 18,—A_

blaat was

ulously eacaped alive,

Bonnet

was thrown

120 foot,
BLAINE ON PATRONAGE,
5
WASHINGTON,
Noy, 18,—Blaine in testifying
yeotorday stated, in reply to a» question, that
While the party service was the clomént which

olway¥entored into the distribution of offices
abroad, yot it was not a conspicuous one, and
agreat many clyible mi.sions abroad are
held by

gentlemen

wh» nevor did party ser-

vice at all, Blaine said as a role £ think yon
will find gentlemen who hold conspicuous
atations, are,not

for them on file

concussion ef tho brain, and there haye been

This morning Miss Bell was

still uncon-

hill made a long and eloquent speech to the
jury, and tLen cvidence was taken as to the

Lorpon, Nov, 18,—Arriyed, Stwitzerland,
New York, Nov. 18.—Arrived, America

fiom
Wm.

from

AFTERNOGN DISPATCHES.

TERRIBLE SCOURGE OF SMALL-POX Dayton, Washington Territory, Noy. 18.—
There have been ninety-three cases of small.
Montreal Gas Company has a now | pox hore and 17 deaths. New oases are report-

commission of the crime,
Guiteau’s strange
behaviour continued throughout tho day.

—The
easior than she
source of profit. The waste water, which has |ed daily. The town is under guard, ‘The
was last night.
As wo have already said, the news of the heretofore beditllowed to run off into the | Northern Iscitic have stopped trains to New
accident has teen learnod with great’ sorrow |8°Were, is now put through a process by which | Tacoma on account of the scourge.
NEW YORK NoTes.
and regret by everyone, for Mies Bell is wide- the ammoniacal salts aro saved with considerNew York, Nov, 18.—Wao. Brownell, chief
ly known and universally admired and liked able resulting profit. some 200 barrels have
;
:
for her many amiable and estimable qualities, |*Iready been shipped as the result of several clerk in an establishment here, was shot in
the back and seriously wounded in the City
and earnest wishes for her recovery are heard |months’ operations,
Hail Park last night by Geo, Henry, 9 «dis—Mojor Ridout, of the Kingston College,
has commenced an action
for libel against
the |charged employee.
‘The letter escaped,
At 30’clock this afternoon Miss Boll’s con:
,
Adolph Meyer, aged 61, wishing to arouse
dition was still unchanged., She continues to Messrs. Shannon, editors and proprietors of

scious, but was, if anything,

breathe easily and regularly,
but is yet entire-

the Kingston News.

ly unconscious,

ed, he discovered that the author of the

A Canadian Murdered in Cal-

ifornia,»

Joseph

motion is now pending at

libel

Kingston.

Osgoode

Hall

drink, tapped by mistake on

A

Alfred Lyons’ atore,

to

robbed.

the

window of

The sad nows has been received

that

Hugh Galloway, formerly a'well known

Mr.

resi-

Lonpon, Nov.

18,—Arrived

out, Alsatia

and 7'yrian,

brother-in-law

THE GUITRAU TRIAL.
WASHINGTON, Noy. 15.—Long

before the

of Mr,

tho jugular vein, causing almost instant death.
the létter which , brings. the sad intel! , «

in which ho says that about 90 per cent of the |sudden violence. Ho was taken to the priscrime in the British army is owing to drunkoners’ room, and devoted himself to realing

gives no further particulars, which

is matter |énness, and that whon the mon are removed | the papers.
At 9:30 the seats for tbo publio
It is supposed that Mr. Galloway from the temptation of intoxicating liquor, wore entirely filled, The assemblage soomed
was killed in a dispute with his employer as | crime is practically unknown
t> thom.
He | entirely freo from the rougher clement.
to wages, of which the man for whom he was says: ‘During the operations | conducted
THE CHRISTIANOY CASE.
in South Africa in 1879 my own porsonal
working bad been endeavoring to defraud
Wasutnaton,
Nov, 18 —In the Christianoy
him. Deceased,who was aged about 37, leaves |escort was composed almost exclusively of | ,.i, yesterday,
themother of Mra Christianoy
His widowed | tectotallers, Thoy had yery hard work to do, ‘corroborated the testimony of her daughtor
a widow and three children.
mother lives in Madoo, where tho news of the | but grumbling was nover heard from them,
with regard to her boing oruolly troated,
mmitder has created 4 sensation owing to tho |and a better bohayed set of mon I nover was
YIREMEN INJURED,
estimation in which Mr, Galloway was held, assisted by, a fact which I attribute to their
Horgmron, Mass, Noy, 18.—At a tiro last
It is to be hoped that justice will overtake the | being almost total abatainors,”’
night, which threatend to bo torious, but was
checked before much damage was done, about

—-_

Almost young

A short road to health was opened to those
sufforing from chronic coughs, asthma, bron-

My inother

Again,

was afllicted

twenty-fvo firemen wore injured and burned,

oa longtime

Neuralgia and a dull, heavy

inactiye

with
condi-

ney complaints, by tho {ntroduction of the
inexpensive and effective romody,
Dr. Thomas

tion of the whole syatem ; hoadacho, nervous
prostration, and was almost helpless,
No
physicians or medicine
did her any good,
Throe months ago ahe bogan to uso Hop Bit-

The Causes of Colds

and feels young again, pie ovor 70 yours
old.
We think thore is no othor modicine tit

chitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheumatism,
oxcoriated nipples orinflamed broast, and kid-

tors, with

#uch

guod

effect

that

she

soem

Deserving of Praise.
cannot be oxproased in favor that
romody

sore throat,

If you sullor from

for congha,

and

all

neglected

Yard's Pootoral Balsam,
only 25 centa,

« olde, anthroa,

lun

oo

The cost is tritllng,

od bittora and blocd purifi ry.
Itie evident
that this medicine begins ite work at once,
and loaves no desirable effoot unattained,
DEPRESSION

OF

MIND

AND

BODY,

and all diseasoe duo to insufficientor lrgite
notrition aro at once arrested

and

onred

tho carly uso of Purrygn’s Eautaion of
Laver O11 witn HyPornosruirss, ote.

by

Cop

nome (uit severely.
——$—$—$_—$__

Dr, Wilson's Anti-bilious Pills relieyo constipation, correct acidity of tho stomaca, incroaso the appetite so that tho coarsest food
is rolishod,

Von

this

is scoomplishod

cthor complaints must yield

all

to the restoring

intluonce of theso pills.
People have no right to become dyspoptio
and romain gloomy aud mitorable, than thoy
have to take poison and commit
the stomach becomes W oak and

onicido,
If
faila to por-

form ite fanotions, Burdook Blood Bitt ra will

apeodily remody tho trouble,

to $0.00.

Mr, W. J. Gillman, Maitland, N,S,, writes,
last epring | commonoed coughing
two dootors,

and

Butter

16 to

21.

and

rais-

took

thoir

medicines,

Tried Wilson's

but

Palmon-'

ary Oborry Balsam, and am now well,

334.

0

MAKKET.

Monrtreat, Nov, 18.—Flour, roceipts 1,200

ble, Market dull, prices unchanged Quota
tions :—Superlore
$6.05 to $6.10; extra $5 95 to
36.00; spring extra$5 95 to $6.(0; suporfise
$5.70to $5.80; strong bakors $6.50to $7.50;
fine $5.00 to $5.10; middlings 84 00 to $4.30;
llards $3.50 to $375; Gat. baga $2.75 to

90; city bsge $3.75

Grain-

Wheat

to $3.50.

Canada

white $1.36;

Corn 70.

Peas 89.

red

Onte 39.

Oatmeal $5 256; cornmeal $3.65 to $3.75.
Provisions—Batter western, 16

to

18; E.

T. 18 to 21; B. and M. 17 to 2) ; creamery
24, Cheese ll to 12. Pork §21.
Lard 15,

YOUR

INTEREST °

DON’T FAIL T O SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY
—_—

ee

Cords of Overalls,

STOCKS,

AFTERNOON BOARD,
aaked, offered.

10@

Bank of Montreal, .2022 201} 42%,75@2}, 25

| @2%, 100624,

(35@ 024
Merchants Bank.,.129
128 250@84 160@2
Bank of Commeroo,,147$ 1474 25@7,650@74
Ontario Bank .....60 599 | 125@60,400@9}
100@92, 25@60
Bank of Toronto... ,1634 160}
Molson’ Bank.....
1199
Banque du Peuple,..924 91
57@92
Jarq ies Cartler.... 110 105
Union Bank.,.........964
944
xohance Benk...,,142

146

City Passenger Co...1274
R.&O. Nsviga'n Co. 549

MANAGER,

157

SS

128

PRODUCE

474; 48,000 do Feb, 48] {to 49}.
Rye dull, 99 to $1.03,

Uornhigher; reoeipts 202,000 bus.; sales
240,000 bus., 62 to 684 old; 68 to 75 new,

0

In order to make room for my large supply
IT will sell all my

Barley dull, unchanged.

28,000

Lua;

——CONSISTING

eales

120,000; 47 to 484 mixed; 49 to 54 white.

Pork firm, $17.50 to 624.

Lard firm, unchanged.

OSWEGO MARKET, N Y., Nov. 18 —Wheat steady;

whito state $1.39; red state $1.42.

Corn

un.

1 bright do $1.12}.

Rye quiet, Canada nominally 954 in bond.
Canal freighte—wheat and peas 5c ; corn and
rye Ske; barley 4hc to
NewYork; 3fo to
Albany.
Lake receipts—Barley 10,700; rye
UCHLOAGO MARKETS,
F
Cutoaao, Nov. 18.—Wheat 30 Doo.;

—AT

Tho finest ever offered in Belleville, at

DRCHHDINGLY

31

604 to 8

j

leted

LOW

PRICES.

extensive additions to my buildings at a large cost,

ceneethe Sascliparciset Tactufacbating o tablishments in Ontario,

JAMES ST. CHARLES.

October 25, 1881.

RE JELLETT.

~~Is the most
GONSUMPTION
dreadful name in the whole

VS, JELLETT,

of diseases,

JURSUANT to adeoree of the High Court
of Justice, Chancery Division, mado in

A fow years ago it was

that it moant » long period of suffering

list

ending

) RS. HORNE,
is

lato of tho City of Bolle- |not the caso.
diate rolief,

who was recently burned

oat on Hotel Street,

The public have faith in Dr, Wil-

son's Polmonary Cherry Balaam,
When taken
In the oarlior stages of the disease it gives innme-

of Hastiogs, Solicitor,
tho month of Septombor,
the Sth day of Docompost, propaid, to Mosara,

MILLINERY OPENING.

supposed

with, Het

the matter of the ostato of Morgan Jellott and
in a cause Jellott against Jollott, the creditors

They have found it is

NOT

HAS

OPENED

in the Shop next to Mrs Eustace’s Millinery

Store, and second door from Wealey Bulloo’s,
pane
FRONT

san
be relied upon
as o
Doomark & Northrap,of tho City of Belloville,
a deception, and that it can
}
in tho County of Hastings, Ontario, tho Solio- |ramody for all diseases it is advertised to subdue,
itora of the plaintiff, Sara M Jollett, the ad- and that being the case it follows that none ©
ministratrix of the deooased, thoir christian |these, among them consumption, are
Oot 28, 18sl.
INCURABLE.
and surnames, addresses an’ description, the
Sold in bottles at 25 cents and 10, cents,—the | =
claims, a statomont of

full particulars of their
siae,
the 25 cent
thoir accounts and tho nature of tho soourities | yo cont axe containing double
(if any) hold by thot ; or in default thereof | Sold by all Draggists and dealers in medicine,
J. W, BRAYLEY,
they will bo preetpt rily oxoluded from tho
Montreal,
bonotiteof tho said decree,
very
oreditor
holding any scouriby js to produce tho same
before mo at my (hambora
ia
Bolley lc, in } AGE
N TS
WANTE
D,
the OG unty of Hastiogs, on tho 7th day of De- |
comber,

1881,

at too o'olook

being tho time appyinted

io

bho

forenoon,

for adjudication on

ree

8.8, LAZIER,

16Sd3tw

Maator,

rr1qy
AGENT

;

JOR the bost selling articlos out,

No capltel

Janes Las & Oo,, Montreal, Que!

aired

Agents}

I inaky from $2.60 to 95,00 por day at|
homo, Satuples by mail at 50 ots., or 4 now

Dominion

Gen. Agency Co.,,

what 214 St. Jamoa St, Montreal, P. Q
oirook in your own town.
Terms
snd 65 ontfit free,
Address TT

Hausrr & Co,, Portland, Maine,

STAURT.

*1RA. HORNE.
_
ING

Wa
16ad2w

TARTL

DISCOVERY!
Genk! Able: he DROS TORED.
ture Decay, Nervous petliny, Lost Manhood, oot

to his fellow-sufforers,

eood FREE

address J, BL REBRV RS,

4 Chatham st, N.Y.
———

OCOLDHR.

articles for $1.00,

Wanted.
Big Pay,
Light |
SZ
Work.
Constant employ |
$66
ment,

y

making

f Therefore, customers

who will entrust their ordera to me for anything in the line of carriages or sloighr, ma
roly upon getting
value for their monoy.
All I askis that intending purchasers w
examine my stock
before purchasing clsowhoro,

IN THE HIGH GOURT OF JUSLICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION

villo, 19 tho County
who died in or about
1881, are on or bofore
bor, 1881, to ond by

A—

OF 20 PER CENT.

Sale to continue for one month from this date, whea { will offer a grand display of

Jan.; 5} May. Oats 44} nom, Noy.; 44 nom,
Dec.; 46} bid May. Pork $17.47, Jan ; $17.65
Feb.
Lard $11.40 Jan.; 55 Feb ; 65 Mch.

of Morgan Jollott,

OF——

WINTER STOCK of CUTTERS, SLEIGHS, &e:

7,200 ; lumber, 1,279,000.

Jan, Corn 594 nom. Nov.; 604 Deo.;

of Winter Stock

Top Phetons, Top Buggies, Open Phatons,
Open Buggies, and Democrats,

REDUCTION

changed, wena mice at74.
Barley quiet,
sales 56,000 Noo Canada $1.10 ;No.2 Canada
No.

a na30

REMAINING STOCK OF. GARRIAGES,

do. Deo. $1,434 ; 525,000 do, Jan. 46§ to

receipts

———

FOR ONE MONTH.

heat strong; receipts 50,000 bua; sales
16,000 bua, ; %. 2 red spot, $1.43; 16,000

JELLETT

ri |

13

SAITLIO

MARKET,

Nuw Yorg, Noy. 18.

$1.07;

3

25@54y

Cotton firm 11 15-16.
Flour dull ; reoelpts 23,000 bris.; sales 12,000 brie, ; $4 60 to $5.25 sup, state and wan.
Rye flour weak, $4.90 to $5.40

Osweco,

i

146
1274

Ont. Investment, ..
St.P.,Minn &Man,Ry.

quict;

t

25@46},130@6

125
544

Royal ‘an ins. 0o,,
(mperial Bank......
Canada Cotton,.....
Dundas Cotton.....,1380
Consolidated Bank, . .
Foderal Bank. .......

Oats

Ts!

334 Peont Street, B

W. H. GARRATT.

1284

.1464

YORK

The public aro cantioned against the disreputable practices of some Dealers
who ale
Before you buy, seo that you are in
.
——

on the reputation of Oak Hall.

140

Mont, VulspraphCo,130
Domin, Tolug’ph Co. .93

NPW

CAUTION.

ealee,

150@24,

Nontros]GusOo.

be

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters, »
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing,

The following
1s the officlal report of the
Moutreal Stook Exohange, Nov, 18:—
Name.

OUR IMMENS
pk

—

50 Cases of Clothiog and Furnishings just
to hand,

Bacon 13, Hams 13} to 14.
Ashes
pots $5.20; pearle $6.25,
MONTREAL

334,

The Oldest Established Ready-Made Clothig House in Belleville.

wheat,

rye inactive and unchanged,

$1.39 to$1 40,

ST.

Rarloy (stroct)

Spring

$5.75 bid for superior and extra on spot;
wheat inactive, buyers and sellera
art on
No, 2 fall for which $1.27 is tho best bid, but
no sells under 1.30; spring and red winter
steady ; oats in fair supply barley weak, cara
so!d at 88, and 92 for choice, and 87 for ordivary No, 2, with 81 bid for No. 3; peasand
MONTKEAL

FRONT
Se

$0.00 to 200, STUDY
Oatmeal $0 00 to $0.00. Cornmeal 20.00 to,
$0.00, Pork $00.00 to $00.00.
Market rather unsettled.
Flour quiet with

tho olaima,
‘
ro
7 A, D, 1881.
Yatod thie 3rd
day } of Novomber,

ing blood.
I wao much slarmed, as all fa\hcre's {amily died of consumption,
I consulted
Obtained no roliof,

fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakors

800 to 93. Ryo, 0O0to 000.
£000 to 20.00,
Fall wheat

nominally

in Bute County, where hié engaged in farming |more passengers who got into a boat were! hs manacled bands, shufiled hurriedly into
‘Two more of tho burned have since }tho building. There way a marked absence
On the 6th inst,, he wav kill- drowned,
and thresbing.
ed by the man for whom he was working,who | died, making thirteen victims in all.
of noisy demonstration on the part of the by—Sir Garnet Wols-ly has written a letter
stabbed him in the neck,the knife penetrating
standors, yet Guiteau plainly betrayed fear of

oroup,

to 25 70;

$0.00 to $0.00; spring oxtra, £0.00 to £0.00 ;
superin», $0.00to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.60 to $00.00.
Clovor sced, $0.00 to
Timothy £0 00 to 20,00. Hoge—$0.00

$0.00,

Lyons, whe slept there, took Meyer

tho So(way, and the explosion was that of a | opening of the Court, several hundred ladies
Robert Rollins, of that township, has met a | barrel of naphtha. The burning liquid cover- and gentlemen assembled in the Court room,
violent death in California, Mr, Galloway od six passengers in the etoorage, who died in | At nine o'clook : the prison van drove up, and:
went to California in April; 1879, and settled |torment. Tho yessel was sot on fire, and five |Guiteau, clutching a huge bundle of papers in
and

Barloy—No, 1 92 to 93; No. 2, 87to 88 ; No, 8
oxtra, 80 to 83; No. 3,78 to 80.
Peas—
No. 1,78 to 00; 2,76to 77. Oata- No.1,43 to 44;
No. 2, 000, Corn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00
Flour—
ruporior, $5.75 to $5.80; extra, $5.65

amond the writ by addiog Allen as

board a steamer in the Irish Sea turns out to
have been slightly incorrect, although the aotual occurrence was quite as disastrous as it
was reported to have been, ‘Tho steamer was

<<. THE GIANT CLOTHIERS!
SS

No, 2, $1,33 to 20,00; No. 3, 80.00 to 80,00;

This store was recently

a party | for a burglar and shot him in the head. Moyer
ran away.
Lyons pursued and shot Meyer
—Tho report of an explosion of dynamite on |dead. Lyons was arrested,

CLOTHING HOUSE

bag.

‘Lononto, Nov, 18, — Kell whoat
$1.30 to 0.00 ; No, 2, $1.27 to $1.30; No 3,
$1.23 to $1.25, Spring No, 1,—$1.25 to 20,00,

After the writ was serv- |2 #aldoa keeper carly this morning to get a

A. Allen, of

pcr

—§5 per ton.

Crick ens—-259 bo 50) por pa'r

defendant to the suit,

Hugh Calloway ofMadoc Fatally

dent of Madoc,

PoTsTosa—$1

FLoun—Wholesale, $6.50 per bbl,
Proon —Retail, $6.50 to $7.00 per bbl,
Haz—810,00 to $12 00 per ton

obec Bank,.....

learned, none of the limbs havo been seriously 19,273 in 1876 to 21,990 in 1880, Tho largest | fn Hamburg, State of Pennsylvania
injared and no internal injury has been re- number of deatbs ccourred in Bengal, where Glasgow, Ciornwall from Avonmouth,
from Newcastle, apd Greece
ceived. The chief seat of the injury is tho 10,064 persons died from spake bites and 359 | pp.
head, The violence. of the blow which the |Were killed by tigers.
London,
—The preliminaries of the Guiteau trial
patient received on the left side of the head
was eomowhat mitigated by the thick cap having been sottled, the trial itself was com,
which she wore ; but it was sufficient to cause |Menced yeaterday, District Attorney
Cork-

Too much

to-

fobdling and

Gerse—50o, to 600, oach,
DucKs—B50 to 600 por peir,

applications

grave foars thet it would result in compres-

por dozen,

west.
Duriog the past yoar upwards of 17,000
beoves wore fatted for market at distillorios
in Peoria, The report will state the quantity

thoso who have

An examination of the body proves that no of pereons killed throughout Iudia by wild
bones are broken, and tht, as far as can be | beasts or suakes has gradually icc-eased from

to 200,

—Rough 87.00, inspected

$8,00

Straw

in the departwont,

—List year’s returns show that the number

~15o.

Hives

Oaur Sxixs—100 por Ib,
Lams Siini—$1. 00
Woor—220
Lanp—llo to 160,
TaLLow— Rough, 4o,
Tattow—Roendered, 640,

The 7'imes wayo : The annual report of Com-

has since been under the care of Dr, Hope, the
family physician, and Dr, Farley.

ansu rpassod

Ford's

Ham t—12h0,
LAMB
—7o to 8e per Ib,
Duxsskp Hoos—87 to $7, 50,
Korran—Koll 260
Eas

missioner Roum will contain a chapter on the
feediog of cattle and hogs at arain distillorics

diplomatic

thore but water!” ‘'I declare, you're right!”
replied the milkman; “T camo Away ine

morrow,

of

, Nov, 18, 1881, §

BAKLEY—
750, to 800,
Ryn—
800,

tho facts of the oxisting situation,

positions in the

tance,

plete his usual Found in time,
A lady in Providonce,
When he
uso in tho family.”
aro getting ovorhoated tn hot rooms or orawd~ }to
camo to the first hous, on
t. 1, —Journal.
his regular route | od assémblics, sittiog in a drau
the cook came out With the milk pitcher
too rapidly after oxorise, mutl!
No article ever attained such unbounded
as usual, and thé milkman began filling it and changing to lighter wrappings, cold and
popularity in so short » timo as Burdock
. No mattor what is the cauto Hagont of the large can.
Blood Bitters, and that too ‘uring the exis* Why,” oxclaimod
yard's Pootoral
Baleam is tho curo for all
tones of countless number: of widoly advortiathroat and lung disossos that induce consumpthe cook in surprise, “ you'ye ot nothing

Christmas cards will. be on exhibition

understand

the best they could under the ciroumstances, , The cable has seven conductors and is a subAbout an hour after the accid
Miss
Bell }8+#atial looking wire. Some vine thousand
ent
was removed to her father’s house, where she feet were required to complete tho entire dis-

Rreat haste in order to com-

hurry and forgot to put in the milk 1”

ment is oxoiting a great deal

GIANT SIGN

i

OaTH—42 to 45u,
P RAs
—tibo, to 800,

if it be verilicd there oan bo no doubt an to
the emphasis with w. ioh Chili will be madeto

Judge Sherwood they broke into a fierce gal.
tet near New Chicago on the line of tho
lod. Miss Bell clung to the reins, and as the
Northern Pacific Railway. 200 pounds of
horses approached the residence of Geo, Den- tho speech was ‘Peace, peace,”
powder was used. The blast not going off an
—T
he
white
people
are
crowding
into
Premark, Eeg., sho was sen to twine them
socn as expooted, Nelson Bennet, contractor,
toria.
It
is
ramored
the
Kaflir
chief
Mapoch
around her hand, porhaps with a view to turn
and four workmen approached tho spot. The
:
;
the animals up Alexander St. She succeeded |24 takon up arms ia
Lydenbury district. |blast then went off, hurling immense quanin doing eo,but the thrn was not short onough The Kattirs haye taken
a Roer prisoner in | tities of rock and the fiye men into the river,
and the carriage was brought into collision revenge forthe execution of a Kalffir, A The men, although severely bruised, mirace

her late the othor morn-

ing, and

has had a call from the de-

vouring elomont.
Yesterday morning the St,
Lawrence Hotel, Masonic Hall, and teyoral
other buildiugs were burnt there,

Was one

new routes through the city which haye
been proposed for the Grand Junotion

JON MircHeLe

advan-

Peterborough,

has been engaged yesterday and to-day, in

Seriously injured.

she took

tage of the moment to got the three childron out of tho carriage, She then drove
on, probably intending toUrive home. The
horecs continued to grow more and more
restive and unmanageable as they proceeded

up John St., and when. near the residence o

"BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY, NOY. 1s.

a
to

day.
cheaply in tho cheapest —im
world secure theni to our customers in the |~—A atormin Contral Asia has levelled tho
at the
very lowest price they are to
entire city of Manzanilla to the ground, Subbe h
Canada. —James Hennessy,
stantial buildings wore blowa to fragments.
es
Loss, iadependont{of shipping, $500,000,

SEPIOUS. AGCIDENT,

Mureuy’s Steam Dyna AND Soourina
Worxs,—Ladio’s and Gentlemen's clothing

Hellovil!

Urrior,

W neat—$1,20

Connections have
iluem
two ropresont

of his

LOOK FOR THE

MARKETS,

Tho barley markot was ttondy to-day at Alo
Rye, which hos been weak for tome
time,
dropped to 800 t day.

him as antagonizing the declared policy of
the United States,
The story which roachod
the Stste Departmoxt of the deliberate arrest

to

League

at Bollins, County Mayo, yesterday made
aweoping red ction ia rents, in some caves
the extent of 50 per cont,

German and VUanadian
—The Boers aro likely to have
worsted
diagonals and overcoating 4 of beautitul now
fall of trouble with the Kaflirs,
dosigns and ia reliable qualities,
The
in the Lydenburg aud othor dist.
special facilities wo posseas
& theso | a rising of tho natives at an early

A

Socal Aotices,

one

| ton ycara imprisonmont,

Pictou, N.S

Just Received

taken advautage

1881.

WTRLLIGRNORY

of Prosidont Calderon by a Chilian Adairal,
bottle far back on the
stove, and as soon as|
Holden
White
nanod Lynch, at Lima, in reply to a rocent
and
~—-bo prize tightora
tho wax is molted romovoe
havo agreed to go to ( ‘onneaut, Ohio, for trial, | rocognizing
it,
by us of the Calderon Govern-

WINTER TWEEDS,
Below

imprisoned

For Ouarrep HANpbs
Sorapo
booawax
The Hatton
Garden postoflice in London
lightly into a small,
wido-mouthed bottle | Las been robbed ot rogiaterod lettera bulieved
until it is nearly full ; put in a emall pieco | to contain £80,009 worth ot watehos aud
dia+ aud fill with olive oil ;
tho |monds
°

18

Cowmmecciat,
BELLEVILLE

tion of the eye
|
WASHINGTON
KPRCIALA
the Conservatives
Lors nto bakors Lavo reduced the price of
of Enat Hastings held at Roslin
Tho World enya itis underatood that W.
on the 16.h | bread by
ono cont per loaf.
W. Astor, who wailed for Europe to-day, will
gontlomon wore appointe
Cho Marquis of Lorne and the Princess | receive a doplomatio
d te
appointment avd remain
HVention in T eronto on Tuog. | Louise have arrived in
London,
abroad.
W. P, Hudson, P,
Daly, |
Cho now Cunard
steamer Servia bas
It is again rumored that Gonoral Kilpatriok
»bort Hamilton, Jas,
Reid, J ohn MeCol
steamed twenty and one-half miles{tn an hour,
died in Chili,
Ifthe ramor is not vorifiod,
lough, Dr, Newton,
Thos, Graham,
Robt,
Avothor Irish pricat, tho Rov,
Kilpatrick will aurely be recalled,
Ip nooms,
Mr, Mo | no
» John Graham
Vouler
Phillen, ourate of Athenry, haa boon arrested
doubt, that his Chilian

TWEEDS.

Much

NOVEMBER

AMERICAN.

an

aud | atte

FRIDAY,

MORNING

Barglara have boon operating in Mitohell,

colder

largo

INTELLIGENCER

Nows

20,000

a
TAb.

Gallons Wanted.

PPLY at the old M, B. Chureb, opposite
Brown's Foundry,

Oot, 21,

d&wim,

DAILY
3

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

mo,

CADIZ

‘I

and OPORTO a quantity of

VERY

a tiend

SHERRY AND PORT,

not

think,’

Miss

Sovyerne,

said |

I can anawor for it that this lady will
return to Larchdalo, evon suppoes

she has ever lived thore.’
‘I cap. only wish you better sonse, my
lord,’ was the sharp roply,
‘Lady, indowd !

my
sho would have been a boggar but for
brother’s charity in niarrying hor.”
‘She had fino ways with hor,’ said sturdy

inclading« fow cases of VERY Surarror

PORT—

—OLD@VINTAGE

do

Anno;

BOTTLED IN OPORTO.

"but even fine ways do

not mako a

lad y”

4 dlight expression of Wearinoss camo
over Diane's face. Sho turnod to Lord
Kerston and said to him in French ; :
‘Surely wo have had onough of this.
Misa Hestor shrugged hor shouldors.

Clarke,
& dge
tWallbri
@rocans
&
m M&NOHANTS,
‘
. eA
39Bridge Bt

‘Come,

Anne,’

sho

said,

‘let

us

mako

haste from here.
It is worse than being in
the Tower of Babel.’
She looked at Diano as sho quitted the

ANGE COMPANY !
INSUR
or Londdu, Bugland.
EERE AND ITS

roome
5
‘Your time

it

My lord,

‘
8
will como,’ sho said; ‘you

will not alwaya stand ainiling in aatin aud

~~

MONEY TO LOAN
ae

‘Ac very reasonable rates,
sum.
in

ply

to

instal

Koreton

hold up

gouture

praying

pilence,

his hands,

an

No. 25 Bridgo St. Bollevill

pte

e

tte tte

t

PHN

Dians. Despite herself, despite the torrible gravity of the situation, sho had beon
Fire Insurance Company, of Lon- amused by the two women; it was impoasible to help it. There was something piquant
don, England.
and irresistible jo Miss Hester's religious
‘| manner and Anne Olegg’s study decision.
HSTABLISHED IN 1782. |
A slight feeling of wonder came over her
as sho tried to think who the next witness
GENCY Established in Canada in 1804.
would be; she looked at the door impatient~
Unlimited liability of allthe Stookhold~
ersand large reserve funds, . Moderate rates ly; tho sddnor tho ordeal was over the bew
of Premium.
Criist
bh
‘tor. Who would it be} She heard the
sound of approaching foutateps—it was cer-

I oan do for you!’

Seay
eo
19ty DONNELLY, =
:

tainly a gentleman., Would it be the
4 olorgyman who married her? Never mind

Agent, Bolloville

who it was; sho could do as she had

WHHTE! STAR LINE

bofore--deny it all.

United States & Royal Mail Steam,
ers Sailing every Week
—
Between Now

pi _

tic,

Bri tannic, Adriatic, Celtic
wed
1b

for safety, pene and
carry cattle,

shoop or

.

26,

$80 and $100, Excursion tiokets on fayorable terms.
Steerage tickets, inoluding
railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowest
rates, Partios desiring to send for their friend

cow

co.

Pry

in

;

honest testimony

will be inyaluable to us. Will you look at
this lady
and tell me if you recognize her!’
‘Mr.
Thorne did not at first even glance
toward her.

ight of it.’
In the firat keon nuguish of his pain
turned instinctively
shrank from Bruno,
torminod

he

to Mr. Thorne,
But Bruno was

and
de-

to be ayenged.

:

to be hoard,

‘1am sorry to bo no porsiatent,’ ho said.
‘I have no wish to intrude my prosonce on
you, my lord, but I shall

not

leave

here

without Diane.’
;
Lord Avorston looked at him in wonder,
‘ Without Diane 1’ he said,
‘You surely
do not expect that Diano will go with

youl’

o..

‘Sho will not romain here, my lord,’ anid

Bruno, fiercely.
.
4
No; cortainly not,’ ho réplied, quickly.
‘Mind,

I have not quite given

in.

T shall

fight her battlo unto the very last. I know
what sho ssid—what » damaging admission
she mado, but until sho tells mo herself sho

to Heaven,’ he

ested; and now it rested with him either to

condemn

N.-H. DOWNS’ 4
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC’...

That

most feir

to stand mute and dumb |’
* Bo frank—never mind the consequen* said Lord

Is a sure cure for sor Colds,

Whoo;
- Coug’ h,
d
ping -

or uphold her.

*?faco—how*beautifil it was ! those tender,
‘lovely eyes—how passionately they pleaded
to"him ? Could “he'slay “her as she stood
there ?
* Speak!’ said Bruno Severne, in a voice
of thundr, ‘You did not surely come here

ELIXIR

Korston.

‘Who

is

this

lady
Slowly, surely,each word falling distinctly on the summer air, he answered :
*She is, I believe, Diane Balfour, who

L ung

Beason.

simply

afterwards became Bruno

Thorne’s

No

one

had

mentioned

name, noone

had

Mr.

named him.

Yet, raising her eyes sadly to his face, sho
*| said;

*Ifall the world condemned mo, Mr.
Thorne, you, I shuuld have thought, would
hold me guiltless.’

BITTERS:

-Thep

you that Heaven would interfere; she has
condemned herself. If she were your wife
and my story were false, how would she
know Mr. Thorne? Ralph Thorne was the
friend and guardian in some sense of Diane
Balfour, and in showing hor knowledge of
him, sho shows clearly that she is Diane
Balfour.’ _
” She saw it too, horaelf ; ono quick glance
at her huaband’s fate, and then she road
her fate. He had grown white as death—

oo NENRY ay JOWNSON'S
ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT

en and Beast,

THS

pounder
.

the error»ehe had

made.
*
a
:
*Myord,’ said Bruno Severno, ‘I told

_

Will cure Jaa

6

she perceived

mostperfect liniment ever com-

Price 25 cts. and 50 oO

fear, horror, despair, were all in his faco.
“ Diane,’ he said hoarsely, ‘ unless you be

¥or Bale Everywhere.

Diane Balfour, explain to me how you know
this gentleman !’
_ Then Mr. Thorne spoke ; he went up to

JUST

her, and tried to take her hand in his.
‘ Diane,’ he said, gently; ‘God knows

TO HAND.

ay

=—-

f

I would have given my right hand to have
saved you,’

;

900 DUZ. GROWN FRUIT JARS
vv

:

J

AT

fatal words did she look at Bruno Seyerne :
she saw Lord Kerston bury his white face

Front 8t., Opposite Foot Bridge,

GBAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
MARS Tie GueatENa-TRADE MARK
Lis
=Remepy,
Anunfailin
cure for Semina'

Weakness,

in.his hands.
In all the pride of hor magniticent beauty, she swept across the room
and knolt at his feet,
“Forgive me, my love,’ shes whispered
faintly ; ‘forgive me.’ She bent her golfen head and kissed his feet ; then without another word or look she quitted the
room,

“Diano !' cried Lord Kerston in a voice
of snguish, ‘but she did not turn back.

Sper-

matorrhea,
Tmpotency, and all
~ diseases that fol

low aan

* I told you,’ said Bruno, ‘that Heaven
would interfere.
[f she had not told the

Never once after she had uttered thoso

A

TEMPLETON’S
TRADE

She looked st him then, and whilehe lived
he never forgot the expression of her face.
truth in this way, abe would haye told it in
some other ; she has condemped herself.”

the Best in the Market,

* Now,’ oried Bruno Severne, in a

sequence

yoice

of triumph, * IT hope, my lord, you are sat-

7

istied.
The whole affair lies in a nutshell! ;
us
EF emory, Universal Lae
eee n | no person of common sense could doubt
Mr, Thorne will
of Vision, Premature Old that my story is true.
Ago, and many other Diseases that lead to In- tell you that he was appointed to the our-

BEFORE Taxing Bell-Abuso

;

—_ Lo Cpasseniion and

ER TAK

Premature Gravé.

our
t, whith
desire to send free by mail SSerety clk:‘rThe
Specific Medicine Is sold by all dru, gists at

81

Derpeckag Onbepackages for a or will be
pr donrdkes
on receipt of the money by
THE

GRAY

MEDICINE

co.

Toronto, Ont., Canhda.

Sold by all Druggista and A, «Geen. Belleville,

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COO MPA.
Nye

INCORPOKATED
Capital Raideups « Gath takes
so

«
‘

7

lord.

It is no oxaggeration to say that [
would have given my right hand to have
avortod this ; but I must speak the honost
truth to you.
Surely as tho great God
hears me speak, so suroly is that un-

happy woman tho girl I knew—Bruno Soverne’s wife.’

Lord Keraton raised his haggard face

*Thoro is no possibility of a

Loasos

R, ELLIO“,
Agent Belleville,

M.. B. ‘Roblin
AS not
\ diso
inved the; Fire Losnrance
business.
Ho in wtill dofnig a large busi.
noas in it.
Oct. 18th, 1881.

L

blood

purified,

sho

must

he said.
‘No,’ was the docided
none.
You may beliove
were on my solemn oath,’
‘Then Heaven help mo
ston, and hesat forsome

world, and only,

Why

coat fifty conte,

the

Sold by

Incur Torture ?

By disregarding cleanliness
and thus encouraging their

of the teeth,
decay, when

SOZODONT. which is delightful to use, prevonts the possibility of toothache, by keeping

tho teoth in health.

No one who has not used

this popular article, can form
idea of

how

much

an adequate

improvement

!’ sald Lord Kortime

in slienes
They respocted

hie yrief, and stood by him in
siionce
Bruno was tho first to speak,
f
‘My lord,’ he anid, ‘if the sympathy of an
honest man could help you,ming should,
I
am

indeed sorry for you with all my
hoart
and soul.
In claiming my
wife I haye

Appeals

Da. J. B, Binracn’s

avainst

tho

tho enamel,

August Flower,
Tho most miserable beings in tho world are

only

and

assosement

Wanp—On

vember,

Saturday, 5th

ASSHTS,

y

be

7th

vomber, A, D. 1881,

Le Wanp—On

ber, A.

Friday, Lith

D, 158).

_ Unfinished

Ketchoson and

basiness

Baldwin

in

Foster,

Novem-

nfinia!

buginoss

-

—

Appeals only against tho assosement
1882 will be heard at this Court.

Of which all pyrsons aro required

= fa

.

inoludi

BUIEIONON

a pete hae

City
ity Clerk,
Ole

nis nue

DOK on

ont

with

desease,

causo of seventy fiye per cent

adios as Biliousness,

of such

Indigestion,

S

mal-

Threo doses of August Flower will prove ite
rreniaetal effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents,
ry it,

Falling Leaves !
“There is something

thousands ef testimonials

nolicited)

that come

ani

from

lotters

(an-

who

once

those

were tufferers from lung diseases, asthma and

consumption, and who have used N. H,
Downs’ Vegetable Baleamic Elixir, and have
been restored to their wonted health and

Saturday

Mountain View

Sasa

7:30 a.m.

rib

daily,.

a.m.

1:00pm.

and Coofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday,.;.....

1:00 p-m.-

p Onniftony.dally tis nih

b

voli

sagas

coed

oe a+ 0+ elseste-+e»

By order of the Court,

;

Barrisn Marzs close’as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec)

R NEWBERY,

JAMES 81, CHARLES,

b
THE

ovory Friday at...........

City Clerk,

cee
KEY TO (ISALTH,
2 an

Teave Picton at 6 a.m., Thompson's 6.30

p.m.

Leavo a

30 niee

s

:

12-00 noon, | On

12:00 noon.

6:45 enn

10:00 a.m.

74 12:30; 2a

ttt eteene

pha

tian

airiving

|

;

: ‘Unio, there
is a re-arrangementof Postal

Unlocks. all the clogged avenues of the | L#lands, Swedon, Switsorland, and Turkey.

Acidity

of the Stomach,

spepsia,

Sines.

Heartburn,

40z.

Postal cards,
2 cents each,

Ne

mg Malta, sere

f Vision Jaundice
t Eh,
veh is ae
Fluttering

ni
lar Soa

ield to
to the
jield

BLOOD BITTERS.

and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ots. per 4 oz,

—eeEEeeeeeeeeeeee
ee
NOTICH

eee

plans of which and books of reference

Yo oon

ereto have been fyled ascording to

JI.

S.

AGAIN.

Dated
22nd June, A.D., 1881.
J, 0, BAILEY,

Engineer T, & O, Ry.

Sir Avex Camppet, Presid ent, .
Hon. Joun MoMouraion, Vice-President.

Head office, 9 Victoria St., Toronto,
A. F, JONES,
GEO. C. ROBB,

BA

eine
a

ERS

BES

gE

r

Chief Engineer,
N.B,—Send for pampblet and rates.
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Mortgages Purchased.
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CS VIRGINIA |

Four PER CENT interest allowed on Depos-

No notice required of withdrawal

Orrice—Front Street, between

City

22d&wlyr
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3

"
divs
JOOMY
o10ur
oa

rE

Manager
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Jo
To
4dr009s
‘oorzd
8s[yw10q
aa

GLOBE TOBACCO CO,,

300 og

-XORU] INOW

Also several comfortable Houses for galo or
to lot in choice localities
moderate rentals,
Monoy

to loan at 6 or 7 por cent,

Apply to

P. R.

For Sale or to Jet,

o neat

bnlSng tedoH ee

IOTITET AONVO [TU JO, POTIOW
D

q

i

sucHepuy,

“UPR 2940 OUP

being at prosont ocoupiod

by

Taare

Wol.

evor, Haq. The interiors have boon thoroughly
renovated.

Both

houses

are in ao

atato of ropair, contain uixor sovon

and aro excellently located,
immediately.

Renta

vory

&6,, apply at the officeof
CHA,

himply done my duty, no more—no loss,
If } L20d3awtt

excellent

rooma

each,

Possession given
low.

W,

For

torms,

BELL,

Over Post Ollice,
Vondor'sa

Solicitor.

Envelopes,
—A~T—

Rous

LARGEST

ASSORTMENT

IN THE

CITY

AT

RUG STORE. |) Go OVERELL'S,
A SUPPLY

OL

LAMPS!

mentand decay, It stimulates and enlivens
the vital functions, Aaa
J energy and

LAMPS,
Also,

TABLEH

a

vory

CREAT WES

strength, restores and

4

blood need

‘Those are

previously

large

lot

Prioos

low,

Manrrona, Dakota, and tho great North-weat
Torritorios,

BurraAvo, Rochostor, Boston, New York, and
tho East,
Elegant drawing-room and palace Slooping
oars through (from Hamilton) to Dotroit, Chi.
cago, Boston and New York, without ohango,
Dining care run! rom Suspension Bridge to

Ohioago,

F. &, ROUS & CO.

T, DONNELLY,

Tioket and Ina, Agont,
Belleville,

FYPNUAT desirable hwo storey Briok House cn

Wanted.

tho cornor of Mill and Burrell Streets,
Thoro le good grocery store attached to the

house and ® good

garden,

For

terms

on the premises,

Bollovillo, Oot, 25° 1861.

and

ladder!

\ GENERAL

AV

SERVANT

to Mis. Guo, TAYLon;

Oot, 29,

which

arises from

impurity of the

despair who will

SARSAPARILLA

- David B. Robertson,

H

AVING resigned the Scoretaryship of
the Orand Junction Railway Company,

give Aymn’s

a fair trial.

pany—a* oom
rates of iaieraae to
bought and sold

BURTON'S
ALL HEALING TAR

It is folly to experiment with the numerblood-purifiers, while disease becomes more

GLYCERINE SOAP

power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,

and most reliable blood-purifier known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre-

seribe it.

Cures all Disoasos ofthe

It has been widely used for fort

"in MAN or Brasr,

the unqualified cone

Practical and Analytical

Chemiata,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD

BY

ALL

DnUGGteTe

EVERYWHERE.

NOTION.

HOS, FULLER & Co, ha

office from G, T, R, Dopot'te theMase
Blook,
oppoalte the Upper

Bridgo Bollovill
70
T. FULLER & Co,
wantod,
Apply
$72" Wook, 912 aday at home onaily
South George he
mado, Obdat!
diw Tave & Co, Auguste, Maan ae: drony

SKIN

Makes

~ the handa soft ann smooth,

dence of millions whom it has benefited,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

;

Orrice, Sura Hatt, be

firmly seated,
Aver's SARSAPARILLA is a
medicine of such concentrated
curative

years, and has won

speolal |
yearly
ls
Moliteager
a

A. G. NORTITRUP.
Issuer of Marriage Li

ous low-priced mixtures,ofcheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as

Grand Trunk and othor lines make

close connections at Toronto,
For Tiokots and nooossary information via
thio moat dosirable route, a ply to

Bollovillo, Oot. 25, 1881,
SS
OE
yeem ee enacf

farthor partioulara apply

vase

in Western Canada.
Dernorr, Saginaw, and Michigan points.
Curcago, St. Louis, Omaba, San Francisco,
and tho Woast.

of

LAMPS,

preserves health, and

infuses new life and vigor throughout the
whole system, No sufferer from any dis-

ts most comfortable and po oy route

East and West (via Hamilton, _
Panis, London, Kiooardino, Sarnia, and points

Wo havo some light and clogant

decidedly in advanoe of anything

liti

it purges out the foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derange-

a, TEMPLETON,

for holly, parlors or dining rooms.

BLOCK

Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial | of bie profosston {n all its branohes.
Orrick—No. 4 Post Office Block, B:ldge
Seo
ey Ont.
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
N,
B,—Mr. R.has beon appa
+
Rms
hy and General Debility.
horo of the Landed Banking and Loan
Com.
y

RKCEIVED.

HANGING

ROBERTSON

BS TO B20
HieweethMaine
te.
$e aa.

drese Srumsor & Oo Portland

Disease,
Neuralgia,
Female
Weaknosses
and
Irregularities, Jaundice,

its searching and cleansin

JUST

Lazier’s Paper Store

_ potash and fron, all powerful

blood-m
.ng, blood-cleansing, and life-sustainin®
.ements,
It is the purest, safest,
and _.ost effectual alterative
medicine
known or available to thé public. The sciences of medicine and
chemistry have never
produced so valuable a
edy, hor one so
tent to cure all di
resulting
from
Thee. Blosd. a5 sures Rerotu iP pod
all
scrofulous
borden
ysipelas
Rose, or St. Anthony’s
re, Pian les
and Face-grubs,
Pustules, Blotches,

Sait Rhoum, Scald-hoad, Ringeworn’ |Will devote bis whole attention to the practice

OF

ST. JACOB'S

Is acompour of thavistues of sarsaparilla, stillingi* _aandrake, yellow dock, with

the fodide

e_nep

POM Woq puwqeoro

with the bost burnora in the markot.

Eeq., and the late D. D. Bogart, the southerly

Inks,

THE

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMN BOOK,

“"(v

SrpLowM Ww pay OTT paw 40 Ve
49AI) 49140 g POOIG goyv023 one

Eto

in polished brass and psinted porcolain, fitted

q pete. two somi-dotached briok dwellin
honses situate on Turnbull Stroot, and
adjoining the residences of F. A. Lingham,

&

Stationery, dc.
AND

thown tn Bollovillo,
boautifal

PALMER,

Office Belleville

WINDSOR, Owr

Twines,

METHODIST HYM{ BOOK,

Open

FUVTRMIS Pet puw opuoy
“Mt Os 20 ‘wuutuo 1

Duvearr,

Dwell-

and

Wrapping Paper,

“Woy so 0

gom.

with one of the stores

STLLAUV
O18
oosm

Hal

and Bridge Street.
Straight loans at 7 per-cent,
No fines
No com
J P, 0, PHILLIPS,

The New C nada

If not sold will

be let to good tenants at low rentals.

@.

|

OLO

oq, os Be ¥ 207 pred
oq ina OOSS

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
repaired.

OF BRIGHT

mS FLUE CUSED |

‘Savings Bank Department.

on op QUOT OXsn pu osn ynq‘sogr

00 [I}a

rf E property known as the Dorland Block,
two large st res and fine dwelling above,

one

8

< Ay3

PAPER BAGS

8 dOW

eptropay snk qo] 20 BLS

Ceeeeneeee

Is to bo thoroughly

ip ts H¥
tae
oe

ce

$250,000.

erty, at lowest current rates,

its.

| PS

CaryofSam

For

ssdim |fyintaining themoneyBayon! theLine

CANADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATION

ERS’.

ae

RB

iar yeteaten Beet 2

Payments
can be made tofall due - ry

Buildings
and:MaohiGery,tedand

AT—

a

———

i
NSURANCE
Boilers,
Boilers poriodioally inspeote1, by the

OYSTERS!

d&w.

ANOOD

ONEY TO LOAN onFarm or City prop-

———

pUw A ‘NuopON

‘Must way it’s tho nicest thing I over used
for tho tooth aod broath,” says everyone hav-

or soparatuly,

&

River, and

—

Ww.

BRAND

CROTH

ens

Ogdensburg Railways.

CARTER, Manager,

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

CAPITAL,

an

Grand

St. Lawrence& Ottawa Rail-

Ogdensburg—With

Owners of Steam Boilers, |Rice employedim the invontigation of

SALE

Presoott—With

R. OC,

<OGIETY
runs hg ri LOAN AND INVESTMENT
adefway lg
Awa
rey

dington,

THE OLD RELIABLE | Ser on.

—FOR

Junction

Kingston

Take Champlain, Utica & Black

Nowspapers,

:————————
STINGS

“T=0

counties of Peterborough, Hastings and Ad. |_

SOSere tee

FRESH

Ry.,

Pre

deal
sale byby allall dealers,
For‘or sale

DIAMOND

and Grand

eo vith Granda Truok Ry.
Princo Edward Ry. Kingston

Traok

Central Ry,

Postinditar’
oatmnaster.

oites

——

Tt. mnoaURN. é €0., Proprictors, Toronto

mothor on earth who has over

toilet

evening at

Belleyille—With

4 cents ford oz. Books &o,, 4 cents for4oz, Other Registration fees, 10 cents. .
General Offices,
Woat India Islands, via Halifax, aame rages formerly. Trepaymene bap re easet |Deseronto,
9th May, 1831

will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relicf and hoalth to the child,

ing either in connection

Island

0 |Trunk Ry. and

Post oards, 4 ots. each.

f
in influenge
happy

T0 THE FRONT

ylon,

Ovceanios, Trinidad, Spanish Colonics

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L.

arsed it, who will not toll you at once that it

tow

Y

ane Bay Dab,
yet
aa a
4:45,

Tronk Rail

ep St. Piorro and Miquelon, Persia, via |way,

Porsian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Africa and

pore, P

Debility ; all these and ny che

roliove the poor little sufforer immodiately—
depend upon it ; there is no mistake abont it,

ing tried ‘‘T#Aneruy,’’ tho
Get a five cont eamplo,

B,

game evening
at10,

De

| ' Africa, Oocanioa and America, exoopt Cubs and Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Sings-| Rome, Watertown &

Dim-

of BURDOCK

Grand

ada

at all

at 25 contu a bot.
WwAly

ll

Bahamas, |Pembroke Ry. and Cape Vincent Steamers,

Registration feo, 6 conts,

itish

Colonioa in Asia, Africa, Ooeanica and America,

Diz

Constipation,

will

at Picton ot

‘Wednesdays ae erate

Spain, the Canary |With Grand

And via United States :—Bermads,

the Heart, Nervousness and Gene!

MotiAers | Moti ers}! Mothers|ll

everywhere

Ogdenst i

Railway, Na
etherlands, |Picton—With

oh

St. Pierre, Servis,

pers, 2 ote fordoz.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil,

curing B

Headaches,

Dryness of the Skin, Drops

Aro you disturbed #/ nightand broken of
your rest by asick child suffering and oryin,
with the cxoruciating poin of cutting tooth 1
If 20, f° at once an
‘ot a bottle of MRS,
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP.
It wia

Sold

at

On

Grand Trank» Railway.

rates, as follows
;—
» Franoe, Alyeris, Germany, Gibraltar,

Norway, Pervia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Ranuis,

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, ca
off gradually without weakening the system,
all thecimpurities and foul’ huniors of the
Scrétisns's at the same time Corre

hours of the day and night whatevor their porvertod and normal appetites cravo, until thoy
becorne incurable dysapeptios. Thoy will enlarge feolingly on the thome of ‘‘oruolly to
eoimals’’ and then retire to the dining-room
and
gorge huge masses of indivestible food,
Which is worse cruclty to animals or men?
Every house should keop as a life blessing a
nantity of Dk, Hxrerion’s Socar Coarep
L18, whioh will romedy this o\ il of cramming
down indigestilble food until
wo feol light
Seadod from the table or suffor
paralysis
Thy carry away the offal and@fanovato tl’
system
Sold by all druggists.

States,
tlo.

Hling

CONNECTIONS,
Trenton—With Prince Eiward Railway and

Thore aro sootetics for the prevention of
cruelty to animals,
But mon and women
grow pig-headed whon their stomachs are do-

porating
like magid,
It {6 porfeotly safo to
ase {n alloases, and ploasant to the taute, and
{n the presoription of one of the oldoat and best
fomalo physlolans and nureex in the United

andl Satardas

Bis

10.

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iocland,
Groat Britain and
lroland, Greece, Italy, Luxom

m.

eta ne Clayton 4,

8 arrivingatDeseronto
the same

;

6:15,

“ARMENIA.”

DETROIT, Micu.,

eating

orthport 30,

Rietan aris Bay 5:30,B Dei

t

POSTAGH.

Canada having been admitted into the P.

fe

6, Roblin’s

Th

1:00 p.m.

Orueity to animals.

There fs not a

3:45;

esas

BY STEAMER

don

Thoy insist upon

ee

Hee ee Midesieno Ocdouiwaree

1:00 p.m.

oe ton bo.

'

‘

ae neae Thompson's ryt a, aone

Money Order office in Canada, United States, Groat Britain, |ey. ean
| D*ormrcostved, underthoregulations of th Post Otfico Savings’ Bank, betwoon tha hours |3:30,
$220Amherst
ata
FORBIGN

activity.

moralzed,

atl

Deseronto 5),

Pio

bd)

Arrive at Trenton 11

1.00 p.m. _ 12:00 noon, dave Teeeaye Seumay

idney Crossing, Wodnosday and Saturday.......eiccccscseses

&

s

MerthyoSree TeedelanUh msn
=

10:00 am.

1:00p.m.

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, aiid Saturday ..

B

ae

“ Deseronto.”

3

10:00am, | Belleville , Big

1:00 p.m,

Assoasors for 1882 are hereby notified to be |Stooo, Bogart, and Faller, on Tuosday and Friday’..............

in attendance,

=

Beseronto, Belleville
Tventon Line,

Steamer

pptnecyiile AD,
10:30,

eee brreeseeeee 9 1:00 p.m.

Far- |Batpoewarar, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman,

ley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Henderson,

Frost

ceca pe ceee cece

Line,

m.”

:0 Bm
p.m.
ie
10:00 a.m.

Hee

“ Pi

6300 Sin
20

Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daly ,... .... ; ae p.m.

Members of the Court of Revision. |Mavoo, per
B, & N.H.R...

By

12:07 am.

:0 4.m.
a.m.
se
20

Deseronto

30 p.m. and 5.45 p.m,

dt

6:05 p,m.

apr . 59:00 p.m

........... .

u ear

6:05 p.m. |Picton,
7:30 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

and

Steamer

Leaye Hed
tiat 6a.m. otk 1.15 p.m
cleave D ea at7 20 am.

Delwered.

900 ppm.

the your 1881.

jnexprosllly touch-

guage, —lauguage uttered from the heart, yea,
from the depths of the soul, in the many

te tees

yillo for the year 1832 will be the same aa for |Melville aud Allisonville, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday.......

ing in tho falling leaves,” sighed an eateomed
author.
There is, there is, indeed.
It’s
when you slip on one of the articles on a wot

morning, and touch the unsympathetic payement.
But thero isin reality touching lan-

..... fds cue

and

198

pany will, from

BeAaiS

illo, Shannonville,

Thursday,

R&DNERSVILLE, Amnellante:

Sick Head-

ache,
Costiveness,
Nervous
Prostration,
Dizzinesw cf the Head; Palpitstioih of the
Heart, and other
distressing symptoms.

By

OFFICE.

ia amen 5 SEARSloc RE

,

; wi ani

opening until close of Season, or further

Close,

nadal

Steamera o

Napanee

POST

—

vn

eed —

Ai

notice, run about as under :

Of the Court of Rovision for the City of Bello-

meted

when there is no ogcasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can easy obtain satisfactory
proof that Green’s August Flowor will make
them as free from) disease as when born.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint is the direct

=

Marmors, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif-

Tu

(LIMITED.)
5
(<<l.%
ffith

1881
nEn

seve
ase csleeeceeves
Monie, ——MAUY
BambraeBV
arvcvespeansbasneccvies
Brpkwostis on Monday,
|
Welnesday
& Frida:aD

4s sour ey 35 Sick Headache, Habitual
Costivences, Palpitation of tho Hoart, Hoart-

discouraged and rei

=

est por G.T.R., including Westorn States and Wost'n Proyinces]

Ald, St. Charles, Chairman; Mo ara,

e

Kin ford, and Saritime oneal, Marr .sare a z=: 11:00am.
Prinuo Kdward Oo, RR., Bloomfield, Consocon, Hillier & Murray
9:00p.m,

R, NEW BSRY es

TH

ny

=

all ocders,
:
RTHRUP & LYMAN,

Toronto, Wholesale Agents,

The Deseronto NavigationOo,
tr

‘% MACASIAS anes

—

14,

tant por G, T, R.,

for

aldeot.

2

BELLEVILLE

By order of the Court,

RO

of money,
'

Bold in Belleville by Jas,Clarke
& Co, [daw
va

oT

_

to tske |United States via Capo Vincent .......

:

$1,000,000.

e
GENT,
BELLEVILLE.

ta

pabusiness will be heard and finally disposod

of.

eo

oy

Coleman

and
Murnoy Werds, Tucaday, 15+h Noyember, A. D, 1881, at which Court all uofinish-

notice.

sete

W. T. MoINTYRE, GEN RAL

Saturday,

in Bleecker,

about

ASSURANCE.
»

oe ttan
- ena Oe

Samson,

Wards,

aa Movewshars A. Do 1SBhess «

-

.

y
ge

With those two diseases and their effects; such

anjoy Life.

%

Ss
nd
tw all. Write for

0, 1.00
$1.0 per
Bheckiio,
parpeacage, 6, ororxwx oie

oa for $2.00. .Will be seat by tail on reoelp

101
T

Wednesday, 9th No-

Couguan Wanp—On Tbureday, 10th No:

‘ ts

cific Medicine
cons, Pamphlets

co,
aerioe

and ACCIDENT

A, D., 1851,

On

Derangements

tem may be from excesses of any kind, a short
course of this Medicine will restore the lost funetions and procure Health
Lappiness, where
before was desponteney
The Bpe

No other

201

LIFE

No-

A.D. 1 8)

thoee suffering
from Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint.
More than seventy-five per cont
of the people in tho United Staves are afflicted

_ What a truly beautifal world we live in!
Nature gives.us grandeur of mountains, glens
and oceans, and thousands of moans for cnjoyment, We can dosire no better when in
perfect health ; but how often do the majouity
of poople feel like giving it up dishcartened,

-

Novem-

On Monday,

a
ooh
vembor,
A, D,Wanp1881.

Functlonal

so matter how

“t

BALDWia Wanp—On Tuceday, 8th Novom-

ber,

Unconditional)

Tho San issuos also incomp rrably the most lib ral Accident policy in existence,
company in Amorioa gives days of grace on Accident policica.

ber, A. D, 1881,

Keroneson Wann

and

Merton system genorally, Pains in back or
Lows of memory

| Premature
Old
| Age and diseases
| that lead to Con
suroption, Tnsanity, and an early
rave, or both,

0:

A. D, 188],

Samson

Spirits

SHOCURITY.

in America issuing
Life Policies.

de-

the assessment for tho wovoral wards
in the
following ordor ;
Posten Warp—On
Friday, 4th
November,

Company

Meinl

Almnse, a8 Nervous Debility, Irritability
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lasitude, Depress.

‘0:

AND

Sreconac

mitive cure for Spermatomhes,
lm.
eaknees, and all diseases resulting
tics

shattered thesys

hear

for 1882, will moot at the Pol Go Court, City
Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as heroaftor
montioned, and will take up the appeals of

defective

tcoth sre susceptible,
SUZODONT is intiniteto be preferred to abrading tooth powders,
rdprosorvos, not acratches

to

in
I

Red a Sineeon's PEI.
TO MEMEOYBie
IMEDICINES

0:

The

that

Janes Clark & Jo.

mistake?’

roply ; ‘thoro
me as though

that no one cared to break,

tormino

to

malarial

know

are the bost and purost medicine in

100deod-w6m

£500,000
1,120,000 oo

InsordnedOn All dikasee of proj:
promptly and liborally settles, .

69d6m,Staw
July Ble, 1867,

acy of Uplands in his youth.
It was his
first charge, and ho has never loft it since.’
“Ts it #o 1’ asked his lordship,
* Yes,’ replied Mr, Whorne, *it is so my

1833.

A yet Court of Revision

Klvctrio Bitters are tho only suro remedy,

Severne's wife.’

Then it was that poor Viane condemned

herself.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

regalated,

ison exterminated,

sald,

membered her as the bright, beautiful girl
in whose fate he had been so greatly inter-

st

bowels

burn, Waterbrash, goawing
and burning
inu at the pite { tho stomach, Yellow Skin,
‘that I Goated Tongue and dis grooable taste in the
low
could be excused ; I never anticipated any- mouth, ape up of food after cating,
irits,
&o.
Go
to
your
druggist,
Jas, Clarke
thing one-half so painful as this,’
Uo,, and get a 75 cent
ttle of August
* You yourself suggested it,’ said Bruno,
Flower or a Samplo Bottle for 10 cents, Try
* Why should you mind speaking ?’
it. Two doses will rolieve you,
*L would

_ Slowly enongh he raised his eyes to hor
face. Poor Dianb ! her fate, fortune,everything depended on his few words.
Ho
looked at her long and anxiously; he re-

or take a trip to the old country-will do. we
to apply for farther information to
T, DONNELLY*
277dkw
“etatt

Lord Kerston went up to him at

‘Sir,’ he said, ‘your

eenstown ant) Liver-

jYork,

Géemdnio,|

Republio,

7

1882.
NOTICE.

‘Nothing,’ replied
the hoarse, changed
‘T do not know how I shall boar my
llife, Mr. Thorne ; sho has been tho vory

done

;

Thon Bruno entered, followed by Ralph

Thorne.

_——

“LIBHDRALITY

CITY ASSESSMENT,

yoioe

They

FFERERA— THE OREAT EK)»

SUN

LIFE INSURANCE GO’ Y OF MONTREAL’
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asssilcd by diseaso, and tho system should
havo a thorough cleansing, *the stomach and

SELF CONDEMNED.

Tho true sense of the comic, a keen appreciation of honor, which neyer doserta
g0mée people, was’ not quite Killed in

DONNELLY,

ments,OFInone

——

TEH

lam

Doeergice soars

OL

i>

now,’

Lord

world

18

]

o good

Thon,
jowola
‘Tho widked flourish ‘like ~ the ie really guilty, I will not beliovoit,
bay troo, but even the bay treo withora aud even granting that she is, I shall not deliv.
.
or her into your hands bound, chained, and
dios.’
;
:
fettered ; to bo tortured at the discretion
Shareholders liability unlimited. Fundgin-}. ‘Good-morningy paid Diano, "politely ; of such womon as you have brought here
;
$23,000))000; annual income, $5,000, 000, ‘and that pdlitetiess 40” oxasperated Miss to-day.’
wes inCanada for
tection Canadian Heator that sho fairly tremblod with rago.
TO BE CONTINUED,
Holders, noarly
,000. Farm proThen thoy quitted the room,
TT
oral aay ainst oar by lightning,
‘Now, sir,’ said Bruno to Mr. Thorno,
True to her Trust.
rat to LiveStoo:by lightning anywhero ‘will you come in|’
Too much cannot be said of the ever-faithAnd, sorely, against his) will, Ralph
ful wife and mother, constantly watohing and
== -_ . DONNELLY, Belleville, |
Thorne entorod the room.
caring for her doar ones, nover negloctinga
hinglo duly in their behalf.
When they aro
OHAPTER LXVI.

“TIGL

NOVEMBER

sho only

[| waa

Mr. Thorne said to him
‘ft have nover been oo grived, so distros
|
| ed
; toll me is there anything in tho wide
|

Lord Korston, ‘that you nood trouble your
solf.
never

CHOICE

heart at her foot,

upon

man ouce, What haa sho made of mo?

WOOED AND WON.

We bava'june rovelyod direct from

[laid my

trampled
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|
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bink—on | Hoavon, think wha
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Ask for BURTON'S
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firatelags Olyde-bailt iron steatnshtps
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BELLEVILLE
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| atraight loan, no commission,

Masonic

TE Honee Sargeon of Kingston Gonoral

Dafoe House Block

From Belleville via Quebec:—Cabin_ nocord
Rion $79.60, $89.50.
ith first-class Railway Fare,

An exporl

ye

at

Joux

loavebythe midnight

W. H. buake

J. STANLEY HOUGH,
2 at 7 per cont,
*“—Private money to

HUGH BLAIR,

U. EB. THOMPSON,
Agent, Bolloville,

Ropertson

Thomas,
Office—Robertson
ARRISTERS, &o.
Blook, eat side of Front Street, Bello-

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.

Passenor

for sone time, I esteem it asa sovereign remedy.

It has cured mo quicker than anything I over
used, and I have no trouble in taking it, as it

Oi Emucsion wit [non AnD HyrorHosrHires
prepared by Mr, U, E, Pattnor, containing as it

does Iron in combinstion; I find it everything
that could be desiryd where such a compound ts

required. It is also quite palatable, which is a
great desideratum in all preparations of Cod Liver Oil,
Anon, Lawson, M.D,, M.R.C,S., &e.,

&

FE
areDesratet
pleased to ietee
intimate the arrival
pie

ASK FOR
Puattner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil, with Uypophosphites, &c.
Sold by James Clarke & Co., and all Druggists. Price 50 cents,

Peterson & Peterson,
RRISTERS, Attornoys-at-Law, Solioltore in Chancery, Insolvenoy, andM

chanics’ Hien cases, Cony

direct from
~*~

=

Streot, Belleville,
Sam'l. S. Wallbridgo, Jr., LL. B,,
RNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitorin Cha

forma’
to

from

HAPLCKL

yapsaq pav agoomy

‘ALGIUVA
‘1B

OF LONDON,

Evans & Bolger,
ROVINOIAL LAND SURV
Arohitoots, Civil Enginoors and
Agents. Offico—Dominion
r

Every Three Pounds of Tea
Will bo presented with

May 21, 881,
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Ps Byy0. Buk Ae =

BANKING OFF

ULE THOMPSON,

oe ere

Toronto ape |
|"HIERICAR| a

of Private

dont,

PETERSON

Monsy

Ohargeslow.

should be In the hands of
land,

Chas. Cluthe’s

Deafness, also Diseases of tho Heart

_ Oar system of practice consiata of the most
improved Medical Inhalations, combined with
proper Conatitational Treatment. Having dey |Voted all our timo, energy and skill for tho
THROAT

ablod to offer tho afl! oted tho

most

romodies and appliances for tho

AND

RAILWAY

bocomo

as

arts of Canada from those alroady curod,
£ possible by all moans visit tho office porson-

9)

Excluded.)

notice,

ran

For children

r.

CHAS OLUTHE.
Weoat, Toronto; Ont,

REO

ROUGH, © hoat House,Oct, 6th,

AGENTS

American

Hotel,

Wanted. Pilg Pay. Tlght
ment,

Janes Lan & 0o,,

No capital

treal, Que!

Thg, first question in re- |bon would not doit.

toa bill is, ‘‘How

much

Down went house of

money is im| Bourbon, (od said
to the House of Stuart:
“Make all the English nation God-feari
happy, and free.” House of Stuart refu
to do it, Down went house
of Stuart. God

ese are among tho fi
physicians, revi
thefi

r. A, R, Scovill,
of ©

He

ed over the trees?’ Thon said they unto the
vine, ‘Come thou and reign over us,’ And

it, whether you standin

my shadow.’ ”
We aro at the season of the year when the
grost political conventions of the country

law to have the dram-shops open w
polls are open; bu’ any man that wa
atreets and xeex people staggering along
on election:day will be persuaded of the
that there is plenty of ram to be got somewhere, .Every politician ought to be an ab-

to the bone, God can
The Speaker pounds rusting
with his gayel on the desk and says; ‘'Sona- |political party does its duty,
to do its duty, it
tors, are you ready for the question ?” ‘‘Ques- upwaid. Kefasi
down, and all the, armed battaliors of
tion !” **Question!”
w, theee are tremend
tion !” ‘All those in favor of passing this march over it.
What is going to be the desthe unf@xpected honor, while the tho trees of bill which will vote $500,000 or $1,000,000 |considerationr.
am not 80 anxious to
the forest, ab this display of arborial elo- out of the pockets of the people for this es- tiny of Brooklyn?
be the destiny for the
know what is going
quence, cried, “Hear! hear!” Itis only a pecial enterprise will say
pposed |next two years, What isita final destiny—
short story, and you would like to hear me *Aye!” ‘Aye!’
ii
no,” “The ayos haye it.” Ths money of the |not while it bas 500,000 or 600,000
road it:
“The trees went forth on a timo to auoint people has been votei away, aud your wealth | side the river, b ut when it is a soli
a king over them; and they said unto the has been depleted, O! yo menof afiluence, |the way to the beach of the soa? Years ago
olive tree, ‘Reign thou over us.’ Bat the and your faces are gronuil harder, 0! children |the cholera was raging in New Orleans, and
olive tree said unto them. ‘Should I leave my of the poor. Some of tho finest mansicns on |there was o great panicin the city. Asteamer
fatness, wherewith by mo they honor God Fifth avenue, Madison square, Reacon atreet, |put out just before nightfall crowded with
built outof |passengers,and they had been out only a little
and man, and goto bo promivted over the and Rittenhouse equare
trees?’ And the trees said to tho fig-tree, moneys paid for votes to pass railroad bills in |while when the engineer war taken with chol
‘Come thon reign over us.’ But the fig-tree New York, and New Jersey, and Penvsyl- era and dropped dead. The captain was much
said untothem ‘Shauld I foreake my sweet- vania, and Massachusetts. It istheappalling |converned, aud went. thr ough the crowd of
noes, and my good fruit, aud go to be promot- crime of this country, and I charge you resist |prsfengers, saying: ‘‘Is there anyone here
legislative /iall, or,

who can engineer a vessel?’

nominations for office.

Tho

sor-

“‘I can,

stainer,

There is something

al thiret,and

stratagem they got bim away from
rR
| the steamer, and saved
yes of the passengers; but it was an awfal

ifis.

tice, au

As long as truth, and honor,
@ Christian priociples
all is well; but let trickery, |
d

baso

i
partisanhip engineer it,

the breakers, I will tell you

the olive,

bramble.

ple, under

the olive,

or

or

fig-tree,

tho

be of » tothe Logis:
N Application will
.

“Teture of Outarlo

‘SI,

Legs,

Bad,
It is

Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers.
For disfamous for Gout and Rheumatism,
orders of the Chest it has no oqual,

FOR SORE THROATS: BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS,
NDULAR SWELLINGS,
and all Skin Diseases it bas no rival.
MANUPACTURED ONLY AT Proressor
LOWAY’'S EsrasuisuMent,

533, OXFORD

STREET, LONDON,

and sold at 1s, 14d., %#. 94., 4a. Gd, 118., 220
od 838. coach Box and Pot, and in Canada at
6 conts, 90 conts, and $1 50 conts, and the

largor sizos in proportion.

dress is not 533, Oxford Street, London, thoy
aro spurious.

VICKY

ote

desirab'o Store

and residence at-

NTIL Ist May noxt, on very reasonable

HE property known as the Dorland Block,
two largo st res and fine dwelling above,
Is to bo thoroughly repaired.
be let to good tenants at low rentals,
ing vithor in connection with ono of tho stores

Also several comfortable Houses for sale or
to let in choice looslitios—modorate rontala,

Money to loan at 6 or 7 por cont,

P, ft, PALMER,
Office Bolloville,

be sold

by Auction,

Wednesday,

Novembor 16th,
on

Siete oak ie
anies cepuadiaaaeet
EK. F, Potts and J. J, B. Flint, aq.

&pply to Thos. Donnolly, Keq., or to
JOUN J. B, FLINT,
Lots on
Mr. Flint haa a number of valuable

Bloookor Avenue

for sale, on oasy torma,

daw

cities, in the providence of God

(not yet by

any ensotment

consolidated

of Logisleture),

Harlem to

Brighton Beach it is one city. Now York no
more
independent
of Brooklyn then tho

hoart can be independont of the Jungs,

To-

gothor wo goup or together wo yo down,

I

addross you, then, as rosidents ofa city of
moro than two million souls, It scoms to mo
that itis time to speak upon the groat quescitice.
History tells us of a sermon two
hours in longth, preached in the highlands of
Scotland, on tho sin of luxury, to an audience

in which there wore only two or threo pairs of
shoow, and it is often tho onase that sermons
lack in adaptation,
Itscoms to mo there can

bo no such charge againsta sormon addroasod
to tho citizens of this great city, ata timo

whon they are about to discharge their duty

in the oxeroise of tho right ofsaffrage.
have precedent

for spoaking

upon

Wo

all such

thomes. Rev. Dr, Emmons, in tho carly days
of tho republic, proached about the oloeotion
of Thomas Jefferson to tho Presidency,
Rev,
De, Mayhow, in tho early days of our country, proachod asermon on tho repeal of tho
Stamp act. And itsooms to mo that at auch
a timo as this wo need to proach in regard to
Woe want no precedent.
the duty of citizens.
Every

minetor

of Obriet

ae

aes Ble pore

tynyse. tee tn
Nthacane AR ahe neg
sole
terosted in such athemo,
ifthe Norwegian
liahtenod

by

ord

o

»

boaata of his home of rocks, and tho Lapland:
or ix proud of bis land of perpotual snow, and
tho loclandor shivers out his eulogy of his
native country, and the Chinoso aro sorry for

any ono born outside of tho flowery kingdom,

cortainly wo who liye undor those fair skios,
and aro surrounded by those civil and ro:
ligious libortios, ought to be public spirited,

I charge you, thon, next Tucrday, ani botwoon thinand that, as citizens, in tho first
tions than all the roat of tho your

(The Quaker,)
Waa
in vory little more exponsive and
much superior in quality to the ordinary
ohimnoy,
FORK

HALRB

ONLY

BY

mon?
Not balfdoyou believe, not « tonth
part do you boliove,
[tis an old maxim that

‘figuros nover lio,” but whou, during this Inet

wook, ono political Pat Badal to you a lino
of figores in regard to
the taxes, and another
politioal party presents to you another lino of
tures

in

regard

to

the

taxes,

be a monstrous lio somowhore,

JAMES

OLARKE
Tho

put to-

othor.
Publio men microscopized and trath
Historted,
Who believes one-half of what ho
neos now io regard to the charactor of public

the premisos, the

Most Eligible Building Property

undor such direo

miraculous

place, to frown upon all political falaohoods
Thore aro more lies told in tho autumnal aleo-

if not before

disposed of by private sale, on

proximo, at 3 p.m,,

for

& Co,
Pharmacy.

there

must

In the Hast,

thoro is a day on which tho pooplo do as tho
ploas», and the law ie not oxeouted, and

it is

le

for an Hospital and

Boston, for literary oulture ; Philadelphia, for |God more than ho did tfo Pharaohs,

Chicago,

:

be whelmod in |for the said City, and to
pora| tho building required fort
Home for the
Friendless,

and in our time, every olty has its characteristics. | Washington, for political power ;
order;

O

chase money for tho Lots f
Wemen’s Christian
:

power;

for sbip-

So on this side the ses,

tions that portain to tho bostinterosts of our
HOL.

Signed
THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
533, Oxford Street, London,
1aw.wl*
166d
Sept, 1, 1880
~

ILL

for pontifical

for being the great metro-

into ono, 80 that practically from

Bad

Tho Trado Marks of my said Modicines are
rogistored in Ottawa, and also at Washington

List of Qudstionn and Medical
Addrona Ontario Palmonary Institute, 135 Charo St., Toronto, Ontario.

or pictures; Rome,

building; London,

polis of the world,

next sittings
.
ng theCrown

the Women's
‘0, for an Actthe
au

‘‘Come

cities have characteristics.
Babylon, for
yee? Sparts, for military prowess; Dresden,
Ediobureb, for learaing ; Glasgow,

ee

NOTIG.

the influ-

vine,

t and ge

tell your neighbor

the

Somo

porhaps, will say to the
thou and rule over us;”

but I hope that this

Dra

ora large bottle

your sclections,

while the bramwill be trampled
Go} Almighty’s

growth; New York, for commercial supromacv; Brooklyn, for homes,
But these last two

[THE OINTMENT]
for

eae

r Coughs and all the eai
complaints, I believeit to

it?”

in her last sickness,
of the bill.
the

beautiful

and the sged thoy are priceless,

write form

am follows:

Bridgo, Albert,
ts, back to Mar

FOR SALEORTO LET.

yt i —

er

13th

Discharge that, an

enco of the spirit of God, and inspired by a
rightstyle of patriotism, will say either to

BUY THE NEW CHIMNEY,

Bollevillo, Oot.

political mission.

&

rich
pal

gard

Isughed toscorn,

acclamation nominated
vine declined on the

peoplo in the land,
bramble, “Come

tached, on cast side north Front Stroot,
the offices formorly ovoupiod by |near upper bridgo. Promises in good ropair,
ot,at 74,ee
Bh, 94,
aud 12
sh,
Oh 10hh a. m.,, aud
124, 1), 34, M.B, Roblin.anid
Irvine Diamond, ocornor |and woll situated for a Groocory businoss,
ron oun or Rovrons,
Apply to
Front and Uampboll ats,
faven Market, going
by
Bridge, Joh
Apply to
M. B ROBLIN,
EaTIAeLy New PainowrLe
Hotel, Albort and Brida Bereote, back rH
144
Stroet Railway Othe,
B, ROBLIN,
tor and more substantial ander tho |Market,
at 5, 9, 10, and J1.m,; aod 12 noon?
1
tee Sa
.
are rupturedor deformod send aod 4, 5, and 6 pan,
aro
5 cents each way ot
FOR
SALE.
ortone awp Homan Frame, by
Best information of a life-lon
mle

Heine

Aebilitated sybase 7S

same ground,
Thon all those trees of
the forest, their leafy voices full of huzza,
and while the branohes were
clapping
their hands, nominated the bramble, The
bramble accepted the nomination,no doubt in
graceful speech, thanking the convention for

fig-treo, the vibe, and tho

CoNsTITUTIONS,

is an infallible remedy

i

E

upon

sinning

olive-tree declined on the ground that it was
an rent office to hold and thatit would
probably cost more than it came to, Then
the convention by
the vino, and the

and you will have before you

ally for consultation and oxamination.
But if
impossible tooall personally at the Institute

COMPANY

aves Markot, goin

and

itizene, deposit |man; ‘‘I am an engineer. » ‘The captaio said:
next Tuesday,
the vine said unto them, ‘Should I leave my your ballots. Frown upon bribery: itis the “J shall be very gladto have you take the poswino, which cheereth God and man, and go to curseof Brooklyn, itis the curse of New ition ; we are in a great strait.” The man
took bis position as engineer, and all zeemed to
be promoted over the trees?’ Then said all York, it is the curse of the nation.
and |go well uatil thecaptam awolkein the night |Zopesa an every
the trees unto the bramble, ‘Come thou and
d noticed something peculiar
every house.
Ein
reign over us.’ Andtho bramblo ssid pnto
and found the steamer
It acts gently
andgpee
the trecs, ‘Ifia tiuth you anoint me king
Biliousness, Costiverss
over you, thencome and put your trust io

) s@OAUTION,—1 have no Agont in the
curable as any class of disoasou that afflict hu- (United States, nor aro my Modioines sold
mavity. Consultation free, and the prices of
there.
Purchasers should thorefore look to
the Tnatitute within thé reach of all,
If tho adThe vory bost of roferences given from all the Labol on the Pots and Boxes.

—-SPHOLAT,—

TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE

perfect

immeliate

ouro of all thes troublesomo afflictions,
B
tho syatom of Medicated Inhalation, Head,

JAS. WALLACE,

he until farther

AA A919

and are invaluablo in all Complaints incidental

tarrhal Ophthalimia (Soro Eyes) and Catarrhal

Throat and Lung affections haye

Bel: Toba’
and
Bridg

to bear

the great © nvention of trees, by acclamation,
nominated for ruler the oliye-tree; but the

U8

to Females of all ages.

FEHiee

;

reprosented the trees of the forestas gathered
in a political convention to nominate a ruler,
and after the convention had been called to
order, and the leafy voices had been hushed,

NI

They invigorate and restore to health

Throat and Chest, viz.: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Congumption, Ca-

Sept. 20th, 1881,

Pat Spiral Truss

ablo.of which the world bas any.rocoml,

[HOLLOWAY’S
PILL. ali OINTMENT

Surgeons of Ontario, Prorareror.
I
Institute of the kind in the Do«
minion of Canado, permanently established for
the cure of all the various diseases of the Hoad,

THE CITY BAKERY,

Not

3 5

io)

and thrilled the assembly with the first par-

you will be called to make

OHEST (daring which timo wo have succossfully treated over 30,000: cases), wo aro en-

(Gentlemen

inflacnces

sgainst God,

torial, and Congressional positions, and in all |hundreds of thoueands of men have gone do
the cities of tholand thiscutumn the people
will have to choose a ruler, and next Tuesday

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, also
Momber of the College of Physicians and

ous diseases of the HEAD,

Sa, RUPTURE

Ly

islatures desiring to have a bill passed for the well. Refuse to do it and you go down. G
betterment
f of the condition L of the community, anid to the house of Bourbon: ‘* Remodel
but having no money in his hand, has been |France and establish equity.” HouseofBour-

mon I preach thie morning will not be moro

past fifteon yoars to tho treatment oftho vari-

and
Ze

or corrupt

is sinning

a reformer appearing at any of our great Leg-

appropriate to this city than toall the citier,
Nominatione have been made to the Mayoral}
ty, to the Shrievalty, to Aldermanic,
Sena-

Desitiratep

Onrne-

the

next Tuesday shall try to tampor with your | divine diraction, it is when he comes to vote
vote, clutch him by the collar and shout | in regard to questions involving the inte
**Police
|” _An election that cannot bo carried | of his ci , or his State, or his nation. It is
i
without bribes ought never to bo carried at |God who lifts up one and pulls down another.
all, Alas! how this country has been smitten |God is higher than tho ballot-box. God gives spittingof blood and o
with bribery from the highest places to the |to every man a political mission in this coun- Pulmonary irritationis pro
the Cod Liver Oil, and
party organiz:i
lowest. You know during tho past few years | try. He gives to every

ed one raler, and eome wanted another,
While tho great masses of the people were in
this agitation, they astembled around the
footof
Mount Gerizim. A talented, witty,
imaginative man by the namoof Jotham got
himself into a pulpit on the side of M unt
Gerizim, where he could not be seep, bud at

of

M. Hilton Williams, M.D.,

aged

many good men go down, lost for this world, |when diseased is ax
{
against the city, and sinning against the |®
nation.
God thunders in this Bible, ‘‘Fire
Again: I charge you, next Tuesday, and
shell consume ‘tho tabernaclos of bribery !” between this and that, to implore the blessing hopeto recover health bth:
Away with it from the ballot-box ! 1faman_| of God upon your yote. If ever s man wants
a
him,

POLITICS. ”

havemade

Oburch.) Toronto, Ontario.

UR WELL MEDIOAL O0,,
41 Ann &t., ey

he Canada Coffes
Mills, 74-St. Jam os St., Montreal
tiled by all grocers.

conary

glory of her perfect hair—

Then said all the trees unto the bramble, come
thou and reign over us.—Judges, ix., 14.
The politics of the Israclitish nations wero
hopelessly mixed,
Some of the people want-

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, Liver Stomach, Kidneys & Bowels
135 Church St., (Opposite Metropolitan

317 Churoh Street Toronto, will visit Belle.
ville, profeasionally, on Saturday, Deo! /10+h;

MA AWA&DED 188],

tr Marat

slong by | ness, Severo Coughs, Fy

right use of money for campa gn purposes,
there is also s wrong use, aod ho who puts a
bribe into the bands of a voter, or brings mer-

Discourse by Rev.T. De Witt Talmage.

purify tho Blood, correct all Disorders of the

ty College, Toronto, and Bargoon to Mercer
Kyo and Ear Infirmary, late ©
oorfield’s Evo Ho
tal, London,
and Central London hroat‘ and Eara eifland
Hospita)

“v's MUSTARD

am Clase&ACo. tors
TaalBottle ot BeJamea
for a

5

thou and reign over us.” Tho morals of the
city will decide the fate of the nation, All

Leoturor on Eyo, Ear and Throat, Trio

OYSTERS,
OYSTERS

T

.
Vériona

E

TABERNACLE SERMONS.

& P

R. G. 8. RYERSON, L.R.C.P. and 8, K

imple, certain and effectual,
safforer, n0 matter
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and he suff red the dissppointmont of tho reet
in his endeavors to obtain an appointment,
————$——————
ee
Facts ‘and Figures.
—At his death Washington was the richest

President the United States

ever

had,

Ho

left an eatato worth $500,000,

889, Italy 283, Gormapy

21,

Franco 180, Switzerland

175,

Holland

185,

Anvetria

175,

Ireland 169.

over 7,000.
Arrecont Parliamentary return shows the
cost of the several colonies of the Empire to
tho British Exchequer between 1869-70 and
1979 80, Tho net expenditure during that
period for civil and other services was £2,285,310; and for military sorvicer,

£27,406,-

the amount by which tho receipta from Ceylon exceeded the expenditure. The sama allowed for wilitary servives “during tho year
mentioned were: Gibraltar, £387,196 ; Malta
£391,666 ; Cypros, £74,020 ; Mauritius, £47,-

£18,506 ; and Western Australia, £11,174.
—<—<—<—<—<—<o“e--—

ISAKE

Evening.

in

tho

H. L.BOTTOMS & CO.
NEW MAKE OF VELVET.

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

In

Grocans ers

Noy, 18, 1881.

~ Oval Stove Wanted ;
ANTED

to purohaso,

Coal Stove, of tho largest size.

Organ

over the Post Office.

“MANCUNIUM”

lead

Doors

10cte.

Treasure:’s Sale

for Taxcs,

CALI,

BRIGHALL
-

and also for power to enter into

such arrangementsas
may be
necestary,
with a view of securing the construction of

.

6

6

indians.

=

&

Die

t

Railway;

rangements with any other com

& THOMPSON'S.

whose

—aAT—

solidated Company’s lino, and for other purry

AKE

NOTICK, that the adjourned Salo

for the selling of Lands in the © unty of
Hastings for Taxos, will take place at the

Court Houee in Belleville, on

Tresday,

the Sixth day of December, 1881,

poses,

Dated 7th November, 1881.

GE@, A. COX,

President Midland Railway of Canada,
161d6w2taw
for Applicants. |In Serges,
AN IM PORTANT

at the hour of Ten o'clock in the forenoon,

THOS, WILLS,

Troasurer Co, Hastings,
Relloville. Nov. 18, 1881.
d3iwtd

CURLING.

MEETING of the shareholders of the
** Belleville Curling Clab” will bo hold

at Hambly’s on

Tuesday

Evening,

at 7:30 p.m,

the 22nd

Inst.,

Busicess—Organization
JOHN.

Thursday,
at 10 o'clock.

Toronto, and is nearly new.

;

These goods were purchased recently much under value, many of them being all wool
othe

te

d

BRIGNALL_& THOMPSON.

dlt

VS. PONTON.

URSUANT to a decree of the Court

of

Chancery made horein, the creditors

of

William Hutton, late of the city of Toronto
in the Province of Upper Canada, now Ontario, who died in or about the month of July,
A. D., 1861, are on or before the

MEN'S

|. EOSTER

SCOTCH LAMB'S W20L UNDERCLOTHING,

& RE :

Have Just Received a New Lot of

(Soft and will not shrink.)

Des Goods”|
f)e-Velveteans,
<o
LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.

tetris cae cee

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,

~

: nite» Stator, who but a short time since
‘ound
a profitable market in the Dominion

Ubored successfaliy

to |botween the Maories and thieEnglishsottlers,

fpathe eenplee ured Beas topanpelBToy when

wh, hot bed it to be, and/ Tho present point of the dir pute is in refer% pincroasoin.passenger ex08 tol tbe locaspany of: certain lands now

boa pressae aul iyir
J
yk
Data
soven icotton mills in operation in Cana-

BD oe om ahatcon. |Maories
ccoupled claim
by thehaveColonists,
but which tha|ynson added
sty trate,
fone new mills have
been wroogfolly taken
and are in operation, while there
: {ted ant fs present

pitition,
from them, The Maories aro led by a chiefatmightforward chal-| tain named To White, who has great inflaence
ou)
othe state of |overthem, and who has been preaching them

Weak % os eee pe exes borer xa 1078
See
ee
et TEM CRIDER
glen
meals pounds,
In 1881, 16,018,721 pounds

home.

y

mrere:tnponted

zyon’s old-fashioned

%

will, wo venture
than

to|aboly war,

Ho and bis followers

untruthful | some time beon advancing

have for

upon the disputed

As to the general trade of the Dominion

Serene

have
nothing
to|
act will be in keep-

snenee irom taiNese FEL ARAB TS $0 O108,880,840 in 185}, or an increaro of thirteen per

®»y outrage, and have not attempted to re
To.day,
move the fences of tho colonists.

oly and

unpatrio-

mood, aud the arrest of 125 of them has boon

point

adel

d artillery.”

‘The Government

has taken

Se

every

ined

: F cent,

precaution against an outbreak, and has largely increased the constabulery furce,
ee rates

ig Shag

1t willbe remembered that in

the

eae, ee
Wheel”, RMArzOM 90 ee
ee of s year it in forthe fiscal year which
in Canada onds Jane 30,

The

incident

crept into the

news-

Parcet No. I1.—Part of Lot No. 5, io the
Ist concession of the Township of Thurlow,
now in the City of Belleville, containing by admeasurement 28 aores, 3 roods and 16 perches,

situate on the eouth sido of tho Kingston road,

which land is more
ticularly described in
a cortain Indenture of Mortgage from one Jacob Bonter to the Trust an oan Company
of Canada, bearing date tho 10th day of November, A D. 1851.
:

Parcet No, Il.—Lot No. 7, on the west
papers, and the other day somo burglars of
side of P nnacle Street, and Lot No. 7 on the
litorary habits brokeinto tho old-fashioned citi- aay side of Front Streot, in the City of Bellesafe, and

carried

off his

bags of gold. Moral: Good citizons should
read the newspapers and keep up with the
time as well as burglars.
—The Times of India,ofCalouttajannounces
that Gonoral Sir Frederick Roberts will suc-

cood General Sir Garnet Wolscloy a8 Quarter-

ville,

Parcel No, I, inclades the property better
known as the Cricket field. On this parcel
is s comfortable stono dwelling, with a vory
largo garden, well adapted for a market garden, and having also an excellent pasture field

of about. fifteen acres, with a stream running
through.

Tho Parcols will be offered for sale sepa-

rately,cach subject to a reseryed bid, which

moster General of the British Army,

has been fixed by the Master.

W. EB. MacCarthy, Wholesale and Retail
was afilicted
Druggist, Ottawa, writes :—"‘l
bat

within thirty days from tho day of sale.

-

Ton per cont. of the purchare mouey to be

paid down

at the time of sale, the balance

with Chronic Bronohitis for somo yoare,
been complotely cared by the uso of Dr.

Tho plaintiff is not to bo called upon to produce any title decds, or any copies of title

it as an ombrocation for external use.

Pills .—Ind igostion and . Liver

tions of ualo will bo the standing conditions
of the Court of Chancory.
Farthor particulars can be had on enquiry

paper scribes, WhO} bi gntil bois in three
betterdays,
circumstancor,
|*Misectory trial. Exports docl
ike
and Tudee damage tothe track is brbilkor” * the of such dorangoment becoming vitible on the
elaborating thoir The trial lasted for

Dated at Helloville, this 14th day of No-

ot ao
-

xa

Blec

A Fairy Divvicoury.—Mr. Mardoch
a Toronto barrister, has been livin
‘
from his wifo, mostly out of the SEci toh

.

: ous devotion tu

y er

ule ree

pe ut how?

Petneylvania

of contiecation

Mr, Mur-

a

reporter taking the evidence for him,

Get out Doors.
‘ho close ovutinement of all factory work,
ives the operatives pallid faces, poor appetite,

anguid, misorablo foolings, poor blood, insc-

the

ti

’

|

anys party

4 |

twhich

Sir

“tament in

he

writes that
Ono of our 0 Idest subscribers
, could get no
had a» severe attac k of lambago
Dow's Sturgeon Oil Linirelief antil ho tried

wh

——————
leh
Wh the

-

Phd
whioh

Y
3

™

4,

a

kivin,
"D
T

\

B Hopes

not stood

might make

of

# aplondia

adapted

the

inooor

to

the

the locomotive
po rformanoo, it ia
grades and cury

Ponnsylvania

of tho

for instance,

we

company
take

an

allds.
engine

Thia is the

the

season

productive of oolde,

lentad cold or

damp

Feet

Dry.

of slopyy

ev.

among

in|

?

7

Sa

a

#0

and

source
of
!
ur cough with Hag.

Be ee i

taxy.—Rab

well int the

parts,’ taking the ‘mediolos internally
same time,

Perry

wounded

at tho

atylo

of

not think it will bo wanted

it could not run against

around a
You can

angine

nover bo Adopted on this road,

will

and

I

do

in tho woot, for

the

hoayy

winds

they have on roads out there,”
Wilson's

\nti-bilious

the appetite no

ie relished,

Pills relieve

all of the stomacn,

feeddieser pen

ublos ;00g: | Crease

and jam
lug great
sro
feet

ie

rest a#aured auch a

Dr.

weathor

Bing |thene ditficuities, Cure yo
yard’s Peotorsl Baleam, ¢ Ioasant t take

att

6 a

Keep

& tho) always roliablo
then.

of the

arm aoeee a6 Long-loggok
loco, No.
A ree on ton
cara and start her
+
Away sho £008, 6wioging
aronnd curves

and climbing inoun
tan sides,
the apoed

When

that

thin

is

ether complainta mast yield
joflucnoe of those pills,

the ox
ao

oon.
n

in

;

all
SeariGed “i

to tho ruytoring

,
;
nopy,
AND
rd pei or aay
and all diseases due to ineutllolentor impaired
by
nutrition are at once arreatod end cured
tho early aso of

havo
drops on
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil in doaos of five
Ihavo also ploasure in rocommonding
sugar,

Purryen’s Kmutaton

Livex Oi with Hyvorntoariires, oto,

or Cop

doods, other than those in his porsornion.
In all other rexpects the terme aud condi-

Hollowaj'a
Complaints. —Thoe digostion canno t be in npor- at the Law Offices of Movers, Boll & Biggar,
foot ue soriously disordored without tho effet Dovmark & Northrup, and W. H. Ponton,
Ieeq., Solicitors, Bollevillo.

countenance,
‘l’'hoso Pills at once remove the
disorder and its unpleasant conreqacnces,
They stimulate tho digestive and assimilative

fanctions, and cons: quently promote thatgroat
blessing—n good appetite,
Holloway s Pills

moat astiefactorily

dinoaned action

remove

of tha many

all deranged or
o/gans

ougagell

ins ie in oxtracting nourishment for our bodies from
« tot our vatious dieta—ns the liver. stomach and

road,

in sawing
ourve behind the new machine.

Recorder.

A few appli cations offected [an emt ro

and that in

has

|aidorab] Y alarmed
of hoalth, sunshine and roay chooks
And was 6n- |ghundance They
cost but a triflo,—Christian
Iminy major-|inthem

4g.

railroad,

the builder oalon lated
rie
tl Soper
kidneys
iviny
physicians aodand Ader
tho} modo],
Iq
in
medicine
,
.
engine
Fontaine
the
eorid canat eID them unless thoy got out |cont cakes eee
y¥ kind of time up & mountain
:
id
of dors or uso Hop Bitters, the purest aod
ong oar, and 1 should fool conwith
840
|
having
cseos,
such
for
best remedy, especially

liver,
the
Printaren, ** canno t Hive
nd all
meiplo of

ene

economy in time, and that, wh r than tho
ule upon
a
perfectly straight road ’

allowed |°°

Tho | doch will probably appeal, as he has had

lathe Janies brothers
co wm quired at the
id not help them-

’

to neo the child at stated times,

Locomorive.—T h

Philadelphia to Altoona to Pe disease

judges
y insult the people Osler, under tho discretion yiven to to tho
as
the following | ager the aow Jadicature Act
tiser of tho 15th | | stody of children, decided in Mrs. Murto bo

Fonrarnx

Fontaine locomotive, whict

OF | of his child, as his wife refuses to live with

doch’s favor, Mr. Murdoch

a

Tuk

pm to havo nip some timo and wished to obtain viele,
L coustitution

;

maa

cent, Exporta have increased from $79,323, Ge7 fa 1876 to $96,290,028 in 46), 0n Ee)
of twenty-four por cont or an inoresso in the

and comy pursued in re- however, Te Whito was a roated,
sinst Sir Charles mitted on acharge of using roditious language,
contabte? That The natives srein wstobborn and sole:
er ay Wety,

ne oe ame

it

sinin of their organs. | lands bat they have refrained from committing

7

ment,

Youngstown, Ohio, recently sppeared at the
Treasury Department in Washington, and
insisted upon being paid for his $17,000 of
Government bonds in gold coin.
‘The Treasury officers kept him under watch by detec:
tives for his own eafoty, and finally persuaded
him to have tho gold sent by express to his

~ FOSTER & REI DS

bowels, overall of whichthoy exoroine the moat

nalutary control,
By reo rting ab aD oarly
ntaze of the malady to those purifying and
laxative Pills, the melanchol

and

dyapoptic in speedily ea

to hoslth

strength, and his pallowness
ishos,

gradually van:

Ha

OA

jauodiced

and

FD

D, New

York

Otty,

[w6mI4300d

Tho Best SALvein
the world
for Cute,
Bruisos, Sores, Salt noun, lever Sores, Tot.
tor, Chapped hands, Chilblains,
Corns,
and
and

positively onron

Piles,

It in wuarantooed to give satiafaction or money
rofundod.

Price 25 cents por box,

Pp URSUANT

2tawte

to an order of the Chancory

Division of the High Court of Juatico,

For

aslo

Lost,
Yollow Cane, with crooked

Ivory handle and Silver band, end insoription of — —& B.G.7, to J, EG,
Finder
plosso notify the subsoriber,
Lovet
W. J. GATLING,

Adminittrasion aoa

A.D,

1881,

to send by post, prepaid, to the dofendant,
Samuol Sholly Wallbridge, of the said City
of Bolevillo, tho oxooutor of the deceased

their christian and surnamos, addrosses aud
doncriptions, the full partioulara of thoir
claims, a atatomont of their accounts, and the
natureof the securities (ifany) hold by them ;

orin dofault thereof they will bo poremptorily

excluded from tho benolit of tho said ordor

holding any noourity te to

produce the samo before mo at my Chambors
in the said City of Belleville, on the 28th day

of Novoembor, A.D, 1881, at the hour of ton
o'olook in the forenoon, boing tho timo appointed

for adjudication

on

the olaima,

Dated this Oth day of Novomber, A, D, 1881,

(Sy'd)

5, 8. LAZIBR,

Maater of the Suprome Qourt of
Judicature at Bollovillo,

G0,
*

D, DI KSON,
PI's Kolioitor,

$72"

wook,

made,

‘Taom & Oo.,

$19 aday

2Qwidtbaw

at

homo

Costly ontMt free,

Angueta,Maine,

oauly

Address

the office

paper.

t

Apply at

;

difficult to
obtain ina

ssnow,
and as hard
toplease. But
these often
and_
:
: tothe rheumatism,
is
Dow's

Sturgeon
Oil Liniment at

the finest assortment of |_|band, their ditticulties would hayoa raved
4

thebabio,

Tweeds, Overcoatings,

miei-

ASK YOUR DRU!

Pos np tebaler

.

gt

ap

Ulsterings and Meltons,

ruggists

chants.

le L

a

ORT

aie

| 5

Sar,

we ever had,

dealing with

characteristic features of American life,
“Ancient and Modero Sonlpture.”
A
‘History of Ancient Scu'pture,”
by Mre.

Also, a choice

Lucy M, Mitobell, to contain the finest series

of engravings yet putlished

of the masterpieces of sculpture. ‘There will also bepapers
on “Living English Sculptors,” and on the
“Younger Sculptors of Amerios,” fully illus-

Tweeds

lot of

suitable for La-

a

IS make of Sewiag
Av.
first prizes at all th

a
EE

dies’ wear.

trated.

“Tho Opera in New York,” by Richard
Grant White. A popular and valuable series,
to be illustrated with wonderful completeness

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO-

and beauty.

“Arobiteoture and Decoration in America”
will be troated ina way to interest both houeoholdcr and housewife ;with many practical as
woll as beautiful illustrations from recent de+
signe,

a Koprorentative Moo Aod Womon Of The
19th Century.” Bioyraphioal sketches, ao:

—_—onzH

son (by the late

Dean Stanley), Matthew

nold, Obristina Rosactti, and Cardinal

man, and of tho

younger

American

Aw

Now-

authors,

Wm.
D. Howells, Henry Jamos, Jn, an
George W, Cable.
**Soonos Of Thackeray's, Hawthornes, And

Georgo Eliot’s Novels,”
lustrated sories on the

Succeoding tho ilscones of Dioken’s

novels,

“Tho Roform Of The Vivil Servioo.”” . Arrangemonta bave been made for
series ‘of

able papors on thia prossing politioal question,
* Pootry And Poots In Amorica.”
There

will be studies of Longfellow, Whittier, Emor+
otchos, an

TOs,

ah 4

nie

A
Teper

“=

may

ays

ox.

Warner, W, D.
Pein
.
Mi
1
prarel

OF—

FISH'S SPECIALITIES

companiod by portraite, of earn Eliot,
Robort Browning, Rey. Fredoriok
W,. Robert-

peoted from Charles Dadloy

Gouaty of Plantings, who died in or about tho
month of Noyes ber, A.D.
1879, ere, on or

plication a3a first-class servantgirl.

bottle of Dr.

ertox!

phy ate gt

etc),

‘

i

A novel by W. D, Howells (author of “A
Acquaintavoe;"

te

Fate tan iertabretitiesltg inteepoditon pond

We are now showing | |Pus.tnd
ene ie chap alwayskept&

Throngh

A sae of Dinas Lesat on a tra-

Chance

Servant

D
y in
ng
help ca accountof the misfortune of having
rev!
children,
we will poison, drown, or
otherwise make away with four of them, on ap-

domestic servants were as

W. Cable, author of ‘The Grandissimes,”
a

Peet ia arate el

Shelly Walibridge,”

The creditors of Honrica Halloway Wallbridge, late of the City of Bollovillo, in the

SUCCESSORS

Studies of the Louisins Creoles. By Geo.

Sh Lawell And Beet by. 0,8

Consolidated Bank of Canada against Samuol

H.L. BOTTOMS & C0.

‘Anew novel by Mrs,Burnett (author of “That

mado in the mattor of the oastate of Henrioa
Holloway Wallbridgo, and in a cause ‘* Tho

by Jan, Clark & Co,

MALACCA

& NORTHRUP,

Plaintifl’s Solicitors,

Kvery oroditor

Bucklon’s Arnica Salve,

all Skin eruptions,

8. 8, LAZIER,
Master.

DENMARK

before the 24th day of Novemlor,

‘To all who aro sulforing from the orrora and
indiscretions of youth, norvous woaknons, oarly
deoay, lows of manhood, &o., 1 will send a reoipo that will cure you, FREE OF OHARGE,
This great romedy was discovered by a minsionaryin South Amorica,
Send aself-addrensod envelope to the Rev, Josern WH. Inman,
Station

vombor, A.D, 1881,

) Wanted,-A Good
Girl.

=
1%
which first- appeared is
8! | Holton, Bottoms & Co, | | , Thisndvertisenent,

J

ae We pele dy oto. » enbipled

Gar

and Jackets,

+

THE GENTURY MAGAZINE.

pasarorr rete
give accounts of the progress of the difical.
eves, Msi pbreiPe" |ties shat haym béenik brawls
g’for' some! tints

as

i

At Lower Prices than we have offered before.

CEO. RITCHIE& CO.

matter abeut

a

Cloaking, ‘et e

= vr

Ladies’ and Gents’ -

t

es:
Pe hn ree

Ladies’ and Misses’

"ork

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

tliey

Checks,

"/ |and very superior goods,

R. PURDY,
Auctioneer,

IN THE HICH COURT OF JUSTICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION.
MORTON

|

_ Satteen Stripes.
C

The Farniture is sll from the

Oct. 31, 1881.

|

|

Tweed Effects,Broken

Nov. 24th, —

under

President.

a S.
:

Fancy Twills,

celebrated estrb'ishment of Jakes & Hay,

JIRLLETT,

Belleville, 18th Nov.

SALE.

2 O 1s

rTSE
alse Fmitars Cueto ew
of F.O, Ridley, Erq., Marney’s Hill is fx

Act of Incorporation and purchase of site,

vi
ie }

ReasretraeAceN We Mistbodishrend| is Roca /OMholis |. Vice

“Syndicate” Store.

—AT—

line may touch or connedt with the said con-

st gileconomy,od Mr. George A. Simpaon, of tho Indian| Orraya,Nev. 15although
thedtal
ef the whole people, to

PATERSON,

~The

and giving power to make running or other ar-

Tux Orance Uase.— Judgment has been
giyen in the Court of Appeals at Montreal
Tenth Day of December,
in the celebrated case Grant vs. Beaudry. A.D., 1881, to send by post prepaid to Messre.
ptenance and opera. |“UtY°Y> whose surveying inthe Cree Coun-} the commercial relations existing between The decision is to the effect that the Orasige Denmark * Northrap, of Belleville, Solicitors
] : Sergi the rail
try has given him 4n intimate acquaintance Canada and the United States during the Association isillegalin the Province of tor the plaintiff, their christian and surnames,
addresses and description, the full particulars
an percaeRL gene with the Cree tribe in the North-West, | fisosl year ending Jano 30, 1881, will not be
Quebec.
of their claime, a statement of their accounts,
The
ing
out |**Y® the Crees haye great confidence in the |made public until the trade and navigation
and the natcre of the securities (ifany) held
Goop our or Szemino Inu.—The farmers by them, or in default thereof they will be
duction would haye |good faith of the Government, and as arule |returns are submitted to Parliament during
Ee salire NedbS are peacefully disposed, Their condition, |the coming session, sufficient is known to con- of Maine ought to put up a monument in peremptorily excluded trom the benefit of the
ade of the fr as
though greatly improved, is atill ene of |irmthe opinion that a great loss of the honor of the caterpillars which devastated said decree,
Every oreditor holding, any security is to
at
he might fairly |much poverty, much of this, however, being |Canadian trade must follow to the United their apple orchards a few years ago ; produce the same before me at my Chambere, Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &c
f eas
on tbe due to their own unwillingness to put States manufacturers unless early steps are for since that time the trees have regularly at the Shire Hal', Belleville, on the 13th day
of December, A.D. 1881, at 10 o'clock in the
ae astat han |themselves under the tuition of the inatruc- maken. 00 Brocuneit.g Ate tppocta trom, Great borne in what are elsewhere off years. This forenoon, being the time appointed for adjuA fine assortment of the above in goad
‘balsnce placed cn | tors sent them.
Mauch is being done, Mr.
Bpteln have increased under’ the pessoas year’s crop of apples in Maineis enormous, dioation on the claims.
qualities, at a moderate price.
Dated this 17th day of November, A.D, 1881.
ega ve ;ae ; Simpson adda, in the way of Christianizing ee nicerpe ra gas ies he NU at the quality is superb, and the farmers are
8. 8. LAZIER,
getting $3 a barrel at their own doors owof “iedote adostesy- the red men by the Church
of England,
Tn 1879 ai at niporc 7 ake amas
Mester,
ing to the scarcity everywhere else.
DIAMOND & NORTHRUP,
io previous aud pret. |
Church
'
:
_
C) nited States tothe value of $4,235,345,
Plaintiff's Solicitors.
lawtd
Si polley of one.
urehes;"one great actor as well in their} In 1881 it fell offto$30,801, This great doTue Ticuporne QOLamant.,—Mr. Guilied out with the Sard Christian as in their civil training being | orease is accounted tor by the fact that the ford Onslow, on the occasion of a recent
|
pon Deets Rae the impossibility of obtaining whiskey. |raw material forthe m pufacture of refined visit to the Tichborne claimant at Porteea
CHANCERY DIVISION.
om
FaiParliacent™ be: Mr. Simpson, in his surveying journeys has |sugar is now imported direct from the West conyict prison, found him in a state of
¥
MORTON vy, PONTON,
Sonkal mansgemeot, At- penetrated as far aa the reserves at Moen- | Ia ies in'o the Dominion, where it is refined
great depression.
He frequently remarked
Mato ivjare tuo road,and |dow Lake, on the Boaver River. hia dis- |0 moet all loosl demands hitherto to a large ‘They've got me here and mean to keop
URSUANT
to the decree mado in this
(SCKIBNER’S MONTHLY.)
Pctiseweald have trict he reports as well timbered, with a|¢xt*>t supplied by the United States, In
csuse,
and bearing date the Thirteonth
FOR THE COMING YEAR,
aeoe Ndibation ‘aud |Tich, heavy loam inclining to clay and well 1878 the total imports from the West Indies me here.” Theclaimant has completed, day cf February, A.D, 1879, there will be sold
under the mark system,ten of the fourteen by Pablic . Auction, with the approbation of
With the November number begin the now
wuld pestilence. But |adapted for wheat crops. tHe found there |®ounted to$1,151,728. Im 1881 the total years to which he was originally sentenced, Samuel Shaw Lazier, Eequire, Local Master series under the title of The Century Magaoad xh eas on August 25th, promising crops of barley, |UPOrtation was $3,980,125, an increase of »
Belleville, at hs Chambers, in the Shire sine, which will be, in fact, a new, enlarged,
Pe et
= potatoes and turnips.
” |littls over two hundred and soven per cent, though he has actually been in prison only at
and improved Scribner. The page is zomeHall, in the said City of Belleville, on
what lon,er and wider, admitting pictures
Me Goel™ ak’ tote
—_—
a
This increase was due to the large importation seven years and eight months.
Taesday, the 13th day of De- ofalager size, and increasing the readin,
from bis own ‘Vhreatened Trouble in New Zea-| of raw material for sugar refining.
Tue Vatve or Apysrristnc,—An intercember next,
Py
er a bits
land.
- The pi ce hades Lecotton indus
esting robbery in Ohio shows tbat burglars,
Fourteen Additional Pages.
Teareraid’ te oat
ry in Canada may be watched
with regret by like all expert professional men, read their at the hour of Two o'clock in the afternoon,
The following is a summary of the leading
the following lands and premises, in two parfeatures of the now series for the year :
An
old citizen of cels, as follows:
“any.Toad on fora
Advices from Sraltintie, Row Besa aie oiSims easton AOR
= oe newpapers carefully.
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CHeaP Dress Goons

and also to consolidate, amend and reduce into

Marie

SHH
a

name of ‘ The Midland Railway of Canada,”

Ste.

AND

w.&

one Act the several Acts relating to the eaid

the Ontario and Sault

VELVET.

‘The ‘‘Mancunium” is eqaal in appearance to silk velvet, and perfectly light aad roft.

Midland Railway of Canada, the Grand Jano
tion Railway
Compsny, the Toronto and
Ottawa Railway Company, the Whitby, Port
Perry aad Lindsay Railway Company and the
Victoria Railway Company, for the consolidation of the said companies into one under the

Companies,

OF

Read an extract from a leadiog

For drenses, trimmings, and indeed all purposes for which silk velvet is required, nothing can
form such a lasting substitute as the “‘Mancuniam’”’ velyeteon.” —Weldon's Journa’,

Ontario, at the next sittings thereof, for an
Act to confirm an agrooment between the Toronto and Nipissing Railway Company, the

Luncheon from |2to3.
Teafrom6 to 8,
Music in the afternoon aod evening.
Sale of
Fancy Work in connection with the Exhibition.
:

MAKE

It has never been introduced into this market before,
London journal, it speaka for itself :—

ye
is hereby given that an application will be made tothe Parliament of

Grand Dress Doll and Fancy
Work Exhibition.

="

Wé have boon + ppointed Agents for the

i

‘iis

Barrister, Bolleville.
6tood

NOTICE.

Orry JELAL3
Thursday, Nov. 24th,

Adjourned

.

CHAS, W. BELL,

4th Oct., ’81,

Prizes awarded from 10 to ll a.m.
open to public from 11 a.m, to 10 pm,
ApMission TO Exurprrion,
«+

&

premises of Wealoy

Apply
at the Law Office of th

Church

Fund,

north of the

Bollen, and next adjoining the Millinery esseblishet a S, Eustace,
Promises are in a
good w
cf repair,
RB
Possession at Aeticg
pet
hap

159

Apply at this oflice.

seats

To Let,

FPXHOSE promises on Front Street, comprising a large Shop and Dwelling overhaed,

two doors

a scoond-hand

im Aid of St. Thomas’

Manonants,
Bridg

Novy. 17tb, 188].

17042t |

reduction,

next week.

Consor-

A fall attondance is requested,

immense

wholesale prices. Will have
hem all opened the first of

USE:

AT ONCE,

Noy. the 19th,

E. B. FRALECK,
W. B. CARKOLL,
Prosident.
Seorotary.

tostitied to tho locality

whon cross-examined,

FOR

PAKCAKES —Tako as much flour as is required for the cocasion—add gradually cold
wator or milk to makea soft batter,—thon

vativo Association will be held on

as having
mont wore ilontified hy Mr, Blaino
and were
boon received from tho prisoner,
Mr. Blaino,
read by the District Attornoy,
of the shooting, pointing on & disgram

DIRECTIONS

an

and the whole lot
will be
cleared out at less
than

for sor-

Liberal Conservative
Association,

MEETING

Depart-

of lottors from tho filos of tho State

0U1 ; Bermuda, £182,327 ; St. Helena, £23,501; Hong Kong, £80,856;
South Africa,
£4,842,291; Jamaica, £72,760; Bahamas,
£7,624; Honduras, £10,312;
West Indies,
£104,622; Nova Scotia, £147,492; West
Coast of Africa, £42,646 ; Straits Settlements

Huon MoKixox,

Bolleyille, Nov

Nov,

at So’clock p.m. at their rooms
TELLIORENCER building.

af-

at

Required,

BLAKRICOM,
lst Con. Sidoey.
ditw2t

his roceiviog an appointment,
him to discontinue bis visite,
shot, Saw
tho axsassin whon be fired the fatal

in Francklyn
the body of Garfield alter death

ople aloag its route ahd track in securing their own appointments |of a probable claimant for at least a portion ot 189, In 1879-80 the net total for army purx os the object |to office, and there are few things too small |the goods does not concern eithor myself or poses was £6,413,248, exclusive of £30,646,
io order to get necessary

Leiccater Ram

VAN

Saturday

246 over 10,000, and 311 with a population

the stolen
3

WM.

in

him at |papers Twere neyer3 ao cheap in5 Canada
presented toMini
as
ab 2 sires
Brunawick,the
;
The Ontario must
aubjster |uow,
h
briefly ’ tothe
" not imagine that
Md ce
© subject. |the tax on knowledge is so great that even |who do not exac ly think that the whole de—
iro
beginning with New York, 1,206,590, and end"a ice the report of |ita readers do not know what is going on | teotive and police intelligence of tho world is ing with Poughkeepsie, 20,207, Thore are

=

Has 860 @ woll-bred

of
formod Guit oau that there wore no prospects

and roquested
Ho did not sce

old, with

vico or for ealo,

timce, sook-

te

Pig, 7 months

No Yeast or Baking Powder

Prive for service of cithor Boor, $1.00 for the
sonson

that GuitColonel Corkbill, Mr. Blaine tostified

many
eau Visited the Dopartmont

ing the Consul-generalahip at Paris,

—A dairyman io Halifax had five children
|“™ to. handle anoh Srtuninal andiobher oasps aa down with scarletina, Hoe, however, continpope under my janiaie at = eeek ry ued to dispense milk to customers. Of cixhtyiseaaaee = ba tenelar ay - two families he thus supplied, forty tive wero
ah
WG in attacked with scarlot fever.
a must know that there
Re
Tal people
;
aremany
you
"There are 102 cities and towns in tho
it as well ll asin ‘‘
a owncity
“th
the country ; United States with a population of over 20,000,
your

Witness

he Tntercolonial—a fact |the prices of their publications,

‘ic

o Birkebiro

Agricultural

rogletered pedigroe,
Said Pig in one of A, Arthura’ breed, Lobo, Oat, (0° advortisemont in
Farmr'e Advocate, page 161, Juno number.)

to

oa of the Opposi- newspaper in their houses. Tho Govorn- |perience that I require to rob any member of
—The population of Europe to the square
’ ult would have suited} ment should abolish the tax on printing |the Toronto police forco of any credit thoy milo is: Belgium 469, England and Wales

>

Also

Hastings

turned from Toronto, where

_
FLOUR: |he succeeded in urchasing ©
THREE Cases of TWEEDS —

4 Pag subscriber has a 2-yoar old Thorough
bred Improved
Bankanting Boat,
wah
ReOMTERED Pepronge,
Said Boar took fret
prize at Melleville Woot
Show in 188) and 1881

Mr. Bottoms bas just re-—

BUCKWHEAT

19, '81,

olaimiog,"'My God, what is this? ' Tho Sooretary dotailed the
of the Provident to

The
it at

2 Blood Boars for Service

tos ilied

1863

from

‘SELE-RAISING

OST, & sum of monoy Inst oveniog,
4 tinder will bo rowarded by leaving

SONGTY

of State,

Garfield

19, 1881,

Lost.

this office,

Nov.

AS TO WIS

TESTIMONY

RDAY, NOVEMBER
Money

Office-

an

Assassin as
Beeker.

Mr

Sin:—A friend from Toronto direotod my
attootion to av article which appoared in your
iesuo of Tucaday, the 15th inst, antith d, ‘4

seriously handicapped by the

has

By

5

will

to $400,484,

pein eta

8 doficit of half a million

to awallow.

least,

:

oxperi-

Tho Moncton Times romarke,with
a portinenco which muat strike even tho
oppononte of tho tariff:— The Ottawa
Free
Press makos the bold assertion
that every

in the

operations

at
of

tactica

in 1872 amounted to only $87,706, and in
1876 to 871,338, for the yoar ending
last

ont Governmont, where-

year's

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
The

that

he
oe

A Chief ¥
Police accused of
As an ovidence of the development of |Strange
Case
British Columbia it may be noted that tho
|very strange conducl—STOLBN GOODS KKOOVEK:
exports of tish from that Province which
| ® D AND NO CONVICTION,”

f tho Intercolonial Rail-

h

of auch

loas minority than ovor in 1883,
Ss
BHditorial Brevities.

TURDAY, NOY. 19.

economical

xed as the result

A continuance

~“Tntel Mlonial Railway.

Sand

far,
‘

maintaine

y
.
7
Burglary.
The Recent

ui

reault in leaving tho Grits in a more hope-

utelligencer,
al chango

liberately expreased and so
Po

~ _ LBOTTOMS & co's,

es

will be acoorted space

solvosas is thia self-conatituted mentor,
and impertinence and insult hurled at them
by aelf-euficiont, thoory-mad oritica are nut
;
likely to induce© th them toalter opinions
defirmly

on t above, just opened at

F.

.

* |represe
Presenting

Noice lot of

A

Correspondence.

|

|

Whilst correspondents
and to cease mis
of tho people of U nada
for the expression of thelr ideas on toples of |
a
Tho people generally | public interest,itmust be tn all cases understood
facta,
that the views so Sancoey are almply thoes of
are quito as capable of judging for thowthe corres ondents themselves

CIRCULARS

9 PRESSES.
5

unpre.

codented,
We advise thia Grit acribbler to
curb his insolence in referring to the course

0
. if '.
- / ~

:

SATU

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
)

é

—This Soason is—

UNDERCLOTHING!
Bost Assort-

Largest,
WACedhaveavdthe Cheapert
Stock in
the

City,

r

“Partios in want of a firat class Sowin: Ma.

do woll to oall at tho Williams
and wo only kéop those makes that wo know |chino will
oflive, Front Stroet, Belleville, and ex—_| Sager
aro right andcan recommend,

—

4
ORT)
Gene
Dollevitin Nov. 11886
wae

THE

ond!
bothKaa to quality
are au

oy see

I, Woolson, H, H, Boycsen, Albort Stiokney,

Iogorsoll,
and

KE 1, Godkio,
!
many othora,
«The Adventures of |is complete ja all sizoa.
Ono Nl oa on
lt

Afo of
ember
we 48oaninches,
fit
tho Tilo Club,” and an origins.
are Bowirk,
amonk |ail 7aise from
$2 to
paybody, having
tho ongraver, by Austia Dobson,
thor foaturen to be later announce

bo unuenally completo, and ‘Tho World's
Work’! will bo considerably onlarged.zine will
The price ot ‘lie Cantory MAGA
ete #4 00 por viet (86 conte a namber),

A. E. FISH & Co.

loot fronted
*)ee your orders for our at

Tho portrait (size 21127) of tho late Dr. Hol- |22°

land, /nuod jant bofore his death, p

lifo- rico drawing by Naan
od from aona
wt to
tho

*

of

To Sell or to Let.

lettith\
undersigned offers to sell or
FA Oa te Teint fared at 85.00. retail, | PINLIE
sonable torme, the Hotel nrh Hotel in

26,50,

eon a lea’
s Vora
Subscriptions are taken by the pab-| himeolf at Hayden
is situated upon t

lishore, and by book-sellora and

ovory whore.

nows-dealora |boon recently rebuilt,

TueUnionCENTURY
Oo,
Square, New York,

people,
vo to thovaands of cur
eae alt rtand macafacturing

Sy
it ye

and repairing sewiog ™ solines
Please call and exemine, 1 can give you

tho boat value.
JAMES

fog gravel road, and is doing ® Bt ER
Nov, 30, 1880,

BARRETT,

and office at Messrs, Brown's

Fe
a

wry

Relleville, Ont,

St,

plJ ohtsickant eke! ssSaibe *Bo

foune

daw

Yo Let

Bat 5

or togothor with Tun Oxnruny Magagyyn for

SINGER!

BARRETI

DASHMERE MERINO UNDERWEAR

°"'Tho Editorial Dopartments throughout will

faps

SUPERIORIT

GREAT

Noah. Brooke. rai i Stooktas, Constance |toshow how to wash without sbrinkiog.
Washburne,

‘

\

ote a. tt

GOODS “ipi\\
OUR SCOTCH
ot” at hath be ea
Sianeli

beapprectated,
Beemng, tii, HL," Geor 0 W. Cable, Joo!|to
prico, and we give a receipt with
Chandlor Harcis, A. O, Redwood, I'D. Millet, |
Washington Gladden, Jobo Barroughe, Parke
Godwin, Temaso Salvin, ag King, Ernost

WAL, DAVIS,

amino bofore purchasing.

/

pro

I

‘then

VITE atore formerly cooupied hy MoRae
Apply to

4| Stocker,

Terme modorate,

RoR: PAB aptwtt | Oot. 16th 1881,

us

Cae ROBLIN.

:

.

DAILY
Tun

Doseronto

correspondent

of

the

FROM

Napanco Beaver writes ; (W, RK. Ayloworth
Erq ,Wardon,xay 20 unfortunateas to havo
hia residonoe burglarized
tween tho hours of
and money

tothe

last

Friday

Sand 6 p.m.
amount

of

THE

Orrawa,

bowero

stolon, and it was ovidont tho operator was

committed,

Tur St. Cathorinos Journal devotes cons
siderable spaco to tho description of a

MarlIne,

or
*
INTER TWEEDS,|

=

Tho eohr,

Tho sohr, Freeman arrived » ith coal to day
and is now loading grain for Downey & Pres-

public

entertainmont where heoould at amomont’s

ton,
ho will loave to-night,
Tho steam barge Kingsford left thie moraing with grain for Oawogo from Downoy «

notice have bits of potrifiod fowl placed bo

fore him for dissootion,

:

;

with lumber from tho Kaglo Mill last night,
Tho stoam barge Belle Wilson cleared yer.

*

Below

|

Value,

gregation aro sparing

nor expens

neither trouble, timo

mako

the

oxbibition

tractive,and Tebound to bo so,

between 12 arid 3p, m., and

_

The lotia

that has ov
.

|

arrived

—Five moro suepoots
from Galway gaol.

on

_ Over tifty buildings ia New York Mave

The quarrying

tho

—Tho ship Xilmander, laden

building will

sea off the Chilian Goat

Vennon’s Atmanac for 1882 has been|

“Murray's Steam DyIno AND ScouniNa
Gentlemen's clo

a

A

below the Queso’s Hotel Front st.
~~

fora wholo| Parison the 16tb, at the Church

the way he characterizes
of the month.

Daily Sutelligencer,
‘

PB mit

wor

nig

_

pre-|
’

remains
position

ee

is probably that of a red man buried -Jong |found deadon a road in tho townsbip of In.
antiquarions

ere who was buried by the Indians, as

Tris not probable that

the

repairs

to |«cull beara no resomblance to that

will be completed |fodian.

_ much before Christmas.

nisfil yesterday morning,

___

:

the

the circumstances

ritish ship Lizzie Fennel,

tons, from the Tyne

Fourrsen cars of iron ore were brought

with »

account of # fire caused by spontanoous

antiquarians of Trenton.

n,

=e.
Wsaruerk PRonABILITIES—Toronto,
Nov.

Tue farmersofAmeliasburgh are talking |19.—Lakes, fresh northerly

of 1,000

Valparaiso

that |40:30 south, longitude 54:45 west, on August

somo praolical joker is fooling the earned |2}, 0m

down this week. There will be a much
greater number next week.

for

of an |cargo of coal, was abandoned ataea,in latitude

It is just possiblo, howeyer,

Tho crew were saved.

Ore agrarian outrages are reported
d, In ono instance a Muliogar

to westerly | tarn

ay shot and severely wounded, by an

_ of erecting an elevator at Rednerville cap-| Winds, cloudy, colder weathor with light |armed party who visited him to preyent his
able of holding 40,000 bushels of grain.
fall of snowin some localities, followed by |PAYing rent, and in the other} bailiff was shot
Mr. Hay, the Peterborough engineer | fair cold weather to morrow,
and killed near Ballyhannis, in county Mayo.
j
who has been
surveying

J. R.

routes,

leftt

thetwo

——-----yrouxrarn Omtrse
Ficrony.—This

newG./

yesterday afteracon.

+—

:

_—Thomas Millar, y at one time a produce
buyer 68 the Guelph market, was found

fac.

tory has closed forthe season, with a good |drowned in the River Speed on the 18th.

Tax Ladies’ Aid Society of Bleecker St. |record.
Methodist Church will have a

_

this

promenade

The dividend declared for the

son was

$27.30 per standard.

Amount of | of liquor and fell into the river whilo crossing

pidated bridge which spans the river
his body was found.

penses about Ifo. per Ib.

rious Charges in connection

(a

Tuesday evening, for the purpose of organ-|

He

\8 supposed to have been under the inflacnve

concert
and apron bazaar in the Oity tall) ob
sea manofactured, 91,485 Ibs., which |
on Thursday, December 22nd.
sold at an average of 10-27c. Running exA MeeTING of the stockholders of the
Carling Club is to be held at Hambly’s, on

with the

xpenses of the transfor of prisoners from the

Lrrerary {rem.—Mr. Elihu Vedder, tho |county gaol to the various penitentiaries and

izing and purchasing a site for a rink.

well-known Amorican artist, lately return-| reformatories hayo beca mado againat Sheriff

Tue Junior Conservative Associaticn |ed from Rome, has been working upon a} Manro of Elgin, and the County Council has

will meet for reorganization this evening |permanent cover for The Century Magazine. |dotermincd to petition the Ontario
at 7:30, in the rooms of the Liberal Con-| The new cover, which is just completed,
ment to investigate the matter,

servative Association, Lyrexu1czNceR build- |to conaist, not of one design, but reallyof | —Commander Cheyne
ing.

ae

ae

Govern-

has stated that

fiye—four of them for the different seasons |Lieutenant Schwatka and himself hoped to

Mr. H. 8, PARMELEE, Evangelist

from |of the year.

Surrounding each are appro- |Start for the North Pole next spring.

the United States, isnow in town and will| priato emblems for every month in the
preach in the Congregational Church

He ad-

tes the nao.olaSear Vita at tho end

to-| year, and in cach will appear an emblemati-

United

States

Goyernment to the legationin Peru,are detain-

mavagoment of his caso in Court, whieh has
beon manifestly adroit and able,
The Times saya the President said to a gentleman emThuarsdey that he did not intend to
have any one appcinted to cflice unless
his full

and
.

Wo) aro trying to make themselves and others iodo ta ho was murdered and robbed,

have seen for two months, in spite of the |beliovo that it isono of Champlain's follow-

Bleecker St. Church

ceca ieaile Aa coasod,
.
howd

:
it
©, inflicting a severe woundon the head»
pendicular position, was found a battle-axe |whicn it isfeared will result fatally.
made of a heavy slaty stone. Theskeleton|
__ An old man named Richard Slighe was

cold.

SPECIALS,

dospatches of the

" ; so aaybees that a apr

record, showing his fitness, wae knowr,

On

the other hand it was his purpose not to make
remoyals except for caute, and not until the
officer interested had received notice of the
charges agsiost bim and had been given
proper time to make an answer to them,
The Sun says the report that Gen, Kilpatrick is dead is notconfirmed.
Official advices
are that he is very sick and recovery dcubtful,
The Herald asya: Hiscock has arrived.
He leads in tho raco for the Speakership.
DAKOTA AS A STATE.
Faro, D_T., Nov..19 —Soveral represent.

second parallel at an early date, and

mission of North

Dakota

the ad-

as a state.

Petti-

grow stated that during his|travels throughout

the Territory he found the citizens all in favo,
of the division.
BUILDING LN. CINCINNATI,

toTuesday, the 6th of December.

_ | mon whilst the Overseer was present.

No, 1 expreas was two hours late ogain

fish, which was beyondidoubt

The

ENDOWMENT

to-day. A week or two ago the G. T. Re} oF the salmon fry p
in the bay some
«xpress trains were seized with the strapge | row years ago, wasa fine one. Agentleman|

Sheds.

—
These wonderful wooden tunnels

cover

disease, regularity ; but they haye now |;, Stirling reports having caught several |forty miles of the Central Pacific Railway,
been restored to their normal condition. _ |salmon of about the eame size in the Trent. |They were first suggested-by its practical
Tae only case before the Pp. M.morning wase charge ot nssault brough
by Goo. Ellis against Thos. Cox.
The de

As to whitefish, Mr, Wilkins states that |Vice-President, Charles Crocker, but his
they are now running vp the bay in con- |companions hesitated through fear of their
iderable numbers, but that some of the | impracticability and exponse.
Thoy are of

fendant was convicted
and fined $1.00 a04 |¢malo fish which ho saw woro full of spawn, |two kinds, one with very steep roofs and
costs. Both the parties wer
1 boys. |tins demonstrating cither thatthe close |the other with flat roofe, They cost por
Nor being letof
with rain season has been fixed at too early a date or |mile from $8,000 to $12,000, and in some
to-day, Nature did the next worst thing, that the time of spawning varies according |places, where heavy masonry was needed,
They are
saturday, with just} +. ti mildncss or coldness of thescason. | the cost reached $30,000 a mile.
and gave us a co
fat mpos _| firmly constructed to support the great
Sieg city
Wn approaching|
Seto
eno:
Miss Bexv's: Coxvrrion. , —It
ofwthe
auso people
ter,
unas u

the City Mission service to-

to Jo'clock,

orrow at a

sible asyet for the physicians who are in at- ia pa Seeslaied'of
Cearadie-vi
ee
treet? pacts
‘Corrugated
tendance on Miss Bell to give # prognosis cog
geet

ad buildings Cols tection andilayin

and tho | ofher case with any dogreo of certainty.

as br

aes

an INTELLIGENCER fast nile chad” there
an hour later, in Mr. Rath- |But Dr. Farley informed
Sula hool
Dr. Hope and
: ng room, and the iviod at 6:30 |reporter this afternoon that
alarms.
Atthe summitisan engine
bun’
always réudy to flood theiguited
oo k atMr.'hompson’s, corner of Charch | himself were hopefal of the Breatelhsche tank
an

iti

undas Sts.

sult, as her condition ik

tinues

to

~

Onantes WitKis, a cabinetmaker |tlightly. Sho is still unconscious,
in Frost’s Cabinet Factory, had the end of |is not so serious
jou a symptom as is
one of his fingers cut off by a circular saw supposed ; it is not uncommon
to remain three or four days
yvaterday, from tho effects of which he will |sons
bo kept from work a fow days.
ron did up the injured finger.

+

°

in an instant.

but this

gonerally

for perin entire
Dr. Will- |unconsciousnes from tho result of concussion of the brain, , and ultimately recover. +

These

sheds

shut

:

in

ek
and
‘apot
the

viow of the groat Sierras, but without them
winter travel would be impossible.
Somo
times five feet of snow fallaon them in

aebuindia€
day, and one
oftenindetied
thirty feet
lie on the
ieee

|snow accumulates to tho depth
of fifty foot
above these great: wooden, archos,
A vortion of the Campbell estato—in- |In tho vory graphic and dotailod accoun
cluding the site on which the Opera House |of the accident which sppeared in our sepa
—!
,
to
rtood—was sold to-day by auction, by Mr. contemporary soveral orrors oatetres Bes
A short road to hoalth was opened to thono
i
should cause misapprehension, We | .. Woring from chronic cough, asthma, bronWilkins,
auctionoer, under power of sale lost
oats they2 Les
requested to correct.
Miss chitis, catarrb, lambago, tumors, rhoumatiam,
ix a mortgage, The amount realized was | hav
:
scaey
h” on the |excoriated nipples or inflamed breast, and kid.

-©23 700 lor the whole property.
; Tue

Trenton

Advocate asys:

Boll did not receiyo an * ugly gash)

‘On Fri- |chin, but only a slight

bruise;

on

only

ney complaints, by tho introduction of tho

one

inexpensive and‘effective romody,
Dr, Thomas’

‘ay last Mr. ‘Thos. Buchanan, of the Oarry- |tooth was broken, and not several ; she is |Xclectric Oil.
1g Place,
ond dead ds field on his! not suffering, as she is unconscious an
The Causes of Colds

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES.

afterthe Clearing honse meeting. The announcemont that all the loans betwoen the
banks had been promptly paid, and the ratio
not materially advaaced, greatly allayed the
general anxiety, A heavy run upon the

Central

National

the depositors,

bank

was

begun

by

whon the doors were opened,

The
bank
promptly paid
over
$450,000, the balance due other banks, Tho
run upon it, howeyer, was steadily maintained. Checks wore cashed as fast a8 presented
up to 11:30, when tho paying

teller

ero was shenvy fall of snow, andfrom!

pony

This ina loading department

Deserving of Praise.

Mn. Gzo. Pans, G, J. R. station agent

disgonals and overcoatings of beautitul new |yard’s Pootoral Balsam,
dosigns ond in roliable qualitios, Tho |only 25 cents,

re, who has been lsid up with fovor for
0 past week, came back yesterday to re-|

spocial facilitios wo possoss of buying those

stopped

‘we his duties, but was obliged to go|choaply intho choapost markota in the
Port Hope
again.
Mr, Heale
world secure them to our customers at the

196 to Por
pe
y
»
il act as agont pro tem. until Mr,

Méealey |vory lowent price thoy aro to bo had
Porks| Qanadn.—James Hennessy.

in

restored to hoalth,

Ar tho Qaoen’s Hotel in this city this

Almost
young Again.
was afllioted a long timo

My inother

with

ening the parlors of Dr. M. Bouvielle of Nouralgis aod « dull, beavy Inactive condionteesl,

an

exeside

ench army, Were

Surgeon

crowded

with

of

the}

phyei-|

ne and sufferers, using his wonderfol iniment oalled Spiromoter, osed
for the
of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma ond

.

‘
4
mn
longs. Physicians and
suflerers can
t foe two days longer only.

tion of the whole aystom ; headache,

prostration, and

was

almost

nervous

helploss,

No

payment,

MORE

WESTERN

FLOODS.

Sr. Louis, Noy. 19.—At9

a. m.

usually arriving, Heavy rains have washed
out tho road beds and inflicted damage on
almost every road. Railroad communication
betweon St. Louis and Chicago is practically

Poultry is plentifal at our quotations,

CUSTOM HOUSE BURNED,
VALPARAISO, Nov. 14,—The Custom House
has been burned,

Loss $1,000,000,

CHARGED Wit A ViLuAINous

°

OuTRAGE,—

A despatch from Poterborough on the 18th
says:—‘‘A Campbeliford constable passed
through hore this

evening

‘on

hia

way

to

Cobourg, having in oharge a villainous.
looking man, syed about 45 years, oamod
Jobnaton,alias Tyner, who was committed for
trial charged with outraging a emall girl agod
soven years, namod Bonnett, whose paronta reside in Oamjbellford.
At the Union Station
hero the prisoner conversed

with rome

local nowapapor men and admitted
claining that he wan

undor

of the

his guilt,

the

influence of

Ask for

thom

dyspeptic
Poople have no right to bocomo

than thoy
and romain gloomy and misorable,
It
have to take poison and commit suicido,

tho stomach becomes weak

and

fails to por-

Mr. W. J, Gillman, Maitland, N,S., writes,
Last spring

I commonoed

ing blood.

Iwas much alarmed, asall

ouro

old, We think there is no other medicine tit} King’s Now Dinsooyory for Consumption, /ree
to dso in the family,” A lady in Providence, | of coat, which will show you what a rogular
R, L,—Journal,
Yottar-aleed bottle will do,

coughing

and

rais-

fath-

ore's family died of consumption,
I consulted
two doctors, and took their medicines, but

obtained no roliof,
Tried Wilson's Palmonary Oborry Balsam, and am now woll,

Millions

All persons wishing to tont ed ot of a

b

Laap—lLlo to 150,

ons!

Bashets wo have some beautifal now designs at

rm

Ek constantly increasing
i
in use, and we off

<4

Oil

:

utter
have of all
ne
ranging from $3.50} Free
Wo havo»Dishes,
beautiful wecollection
of Gard Mecelver
r

Silver Teasets, with Trays or without. We keepn on
a
varioty
cing now and pleasing and prices

*

hav
moderate, Besidos there eading
A
stock of othor articles too numerous to be specified
here, but which may be
casos to ci
0.

Wal

four dinton
inc’
tinesfour

at all

nite Spoons

times

to:

aod Forks,
ourr stook is especially com
i

Dessert acd Dinner Forks, ie mr eanees, Lselagiog Teaspooes,

Our Silver-plated Knives wo beli

Concern.

NOTICE, that the Council cf the

Corporationof the County of Hastings

pre enibyite show them to iotending bayer. ied

SVERY

peta
We

November, 1881,
at tho hour of 2 p.m, for organization and the
dospatoh of genoral business,
= All parties haying accounts against the

unequalled invalue, |
=

Ps

ARTICLE WE SELL 18 GUARANTEED To BE FIRST CLASS

Daan er per teneN

bd eta po

i Rory pres

1m

o¢isoovery for

:

soll for fe price alysand give credit tondone)=
i
that

.

pe

y affed| 08

me can

Bottle

Belleville, November, 1881,

Porporatien aro requested to hand them In

1 do,

not lator than tho second morning of the ses- |—————
—___
sion.

TaLttow—Rendered, 640.

PotAroxs—
0c, por bag.
Frove—Wholesale, $6.50 per bb),
Frour—Retail,
$6.50 to $7.00 per bbl,
Hay—810.00 to $12.00 por ton,
Srraw—$5 per ton,
CmioKans—250 to 50) por pair
Gxxsx—50o, to 600, each,
Dooxs—50 to 600 per pair,
TORONTO MARKET,
‘Lononto, Noy, 19, — Fall wheat
$1.31 t0 0.00; No, 2, $1.27 to $1.30;
£0.00to $0.00, Spring No, 1,—81.24 to
No, 2, $1.32 to $1.33; No. 3, $0.00 to

By order,
Shire Hall, Bolleville,

“Gs
No, 1
No 3,
$1.25.
$0.00;

Flour— superior, $5.75 to $5.80; extra, $5.65
to $5.70; fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers

$0.00 to $0.00 ;spring oxtra, $0.00 to $0.00,
suportne, $0.00to $0.00;fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.50 to $00 00. Clover
, $0.00 to

Timothy £0 00 to

20,00. Hogs—$0.00

to $0.00, Butter 16 to 21. Barley (stroot)
800 to 92, Rye, 00 to 000.
ng whost,
$0.00 to $0.00, Fall wheat $1.25 to $1.27.
Cornmeal £0.00 to
$0.00, Pork £00.00 to $00.00,
Market quieton grain, Flour unchanged,
with superior and extra sold at equal to
$5.75 here; wheat inactive, with buyers sand

sellera apart, No, 2 fell $1.27 is the best bid,
with £1 30 asked; spring holding
up better
thao fall; oats in fair Supply and casy; barley

unsettled, buyers holding off, but would pro-

bably py inside quotations ; peas noml. ; rye
offered at 90 to arrive and not taken.

rere) Y
=
7am

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
ae
1;
i)

Emory’s Bar to Port Moody,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
TENDER FOR WORK IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,

tions :—Superiors
$6.00 to $6, 1U; extra $5 95 to
$6.00; spring extra$5 95 to {6.(0; superti e
$5.70to $5.75; strong bakers &6 50 to 27 00;
fine $5,00 to $5 10; middlings $4 00 to $4,20;
pollard $3.60 to $375; Unt, bags $2.75to
$2.00 5 city bags $3.70. to..€3.80,——
Grain- Wheat whito winter $1.34 to $1.35;

THE

COUNTY OF HaSTING
FOR THE YEAR 1882, €.

next,

Bar, a distance of about 85 miles,

Specifications, conditions of contract, snd
terms of tende-, may be obtained on applica-

tion at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office in

DIVISIONS.

New Westminster, and at the Chief Enginer’s
Office at Uttawa, after the lst January next,
at which time plans and protiles will be spen
for inspection at the latter office,
This timely notice is given with a view to

giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting
and examining the ground during the fine season and before the winter sets in,
Mr. Marous Smitb, who is in charge at the
give Contractors

power,

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.
*

Dept, of Railways snd Canale,
Ottawa, Cot. 24th, 1881.

12tlaw

ee

4

« STIRLING, scone
» MADOC
I..aten's

Benes
she ure

is instructed to

all the information in his

No tonder will be entertained unless on one
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Rraun,
Esq., Sec, Dept. of Railways and Canale, and
marked ‘Tender for C, P, Kt.”

) A RENTON
pes se eee es
MARMORA,
..205-0000
. BRIDGEWATER,.
12th. BANCROFT,.... ..

42 Belleville and Bridgewater Courts open at 9 a. m,; Tweed Cor
others at 10 a, m.
T. A. LAZIER
Cierks oF Division Courts.—No. 1, R. C. Hulme, Belleville; 3

Shannonville ;4, Thos. McCann,
Tweed
|
Sills ;Craton
8,Jacob
s7,————Desoronto;
Stirling;6,©, D. Rawe, Madoc

Wallbridge ; 3, H. Holden,

TO RENT AND FOR SALE,| _scte\Wiion tXvwie! @ OS

LOOK-FOR

Victoria Buildings.

Provisions—Butter western, 15 to 18; E.
T. 18to 20; B. and M. 18 to 20 ; creamery

21 to 23, Cheese 11 to 12. - Pork $21 to $22,
ve 14to 15, Bacon 12 to 13, Hams 13 to
4.

FoR

Sh oe TENDEKS will be receiyed by
the undersigned up to NOON on WED-—
NESDAY, the lst day of FEBRUARY

ina lump sum, for the construction of that
portion of the road between Port Moody and
the West-end of Contract 60, near Emory’s

office at New Westminster,

MAKKET.

Monraaat, Nov. 19 —Flour, roceipts 1,300
bls, Market dull, prices unchanged Quota.

HIS valuable property on the corner of

TH

Hotel and Front Streets, Belleville, is to
put in thorough repair and fitted up in

be
modern style at an early date, and

Ashes pots $5,10 to $5.25 ; pearls noml,

MONTREAL STOCKS,

The following
1s the offiolal report of the
Montreal Stook Exchange, Noy. 19.
naked, ST

JAMES T. BELL,
Co, Clerk, O, H.
se

Noy. 9tb, 1881,

Barley—No, 1 91 to 92; No. 2, 87to 88 ; No, 3
extra,81 to 83; No. 3,78 to 80. Peas—
No, 1,78 to 00; 2,76to0 77, Oate-No,1, 44 to 00;
No, 2, 000. Corn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00.

Name,

In Cake

Tuesday, the Twenty-ninth Day of |Price# low.

Sxins—$1.00

ise re :

Bank of Toronto....1624

162

Molacn’s Bank,....120}
BanqueduPenple,..94
Jacques Cartior...., 110

1193
91
105

Union Bank.,..........964
Quebeo Bank,,....
Exchange Bank.....141

95

140}
1284

Mont, ‘lelographCo,129
Vomln, Teleg’ph Oc. .9S
MontrealGasOo,. .146

25@1},25@2

150@20
2@914

any one
desiring to rent the samo or any part thereof,
can address the unders gned.
If terms can bo settled upon, the building
will be fitted up with counters, shelving, &o.
to suit the tenant (to a reasonable extent).

Any

parties wishing to purchase the proper-

25@94,50@83
10@98

145

Dundas Cotton......130
Consolidated Bank, , .
Federal Bank......,.
Ont, Investment, ..
S:.P,,Minn. &Man. Ry.

NEW

YORK

EA Lot 15, Forin Street,
Lot 7, Alexander Street,

+ acre.
k acre,

These properties are all well situated, and
are fine building lots,

For particulars applyto
FRED. W. CASEY,
Smith's Falls,

123. 2tawtf

WOLMAN’S
PADS

127

k

Operate Through the

Sy)

| Nerve Forces and the

TRADEMARK.

PKODUOE

Hoiman’s

MARKET,

@Oircutation.

Acus,

Liver

& Stomach

For Malarial, Ague and Stomach

Naw Yorx, Nov, 19,
Cotton steady, 12.
Flour dull ; reooipta 16,000 bris.; sales 9,000 bris. ; $4.60 to $5.10 sup, state and wen.

Rye flour weak, $4.90 to $5.35,
heat better; receipta 87,000 bus,; sales
120,000 bus, ; No. 2 red Doc. $1.44§ to 45;
25,000 do, Jan, 474 t» 484; 80,000 do Feb,

492 to 50},

Ryo dull, 99 to$1.03.
Oorn easicr; reocipts 99,000 bus,; sales
240,000 bus., 62 to 68 old; 68 to 74? new,
Barley sieady, six rowed state $1.05,
Oats firm;
receipts
29,000 bus; sales
35,000; 47 to 49 mixed; 494 to 55 white.
Pork steady, $17.50.
Lard $11.424

OSWEGO

Lot 22, corner of Forin and Ann Ste., 4 acre,

Lot at janction of the Canifton and Station
roads, containing nea*ly an acre,

Onty Passonger Co...1274
R.&O,Naviga’nCo 64 53} |45@54,25@3},
6 5@34, l 10@
Royal Can. Ins, Co,,
=
imperial Bank......
Uanada Uotton,.....
144
200@45

Price, $2 50.
Howiman’s Spectat Pap,
chronic cases,
33.50,

Pap,

troubles,

Adapted

to

Pap,

Oswxao,

N

Given Away,

Millions of Bottlos of Dr, King’s Now

Dis-

oovery for Constimption, OCougheand Cold,
havo been given away ns Trial Bottles of the
largo wizo,
Thin onormoun outlay would be
disastrous to the propriotors, were it nob for
tho rare morita

modicine,

pos oasod

Call at James

by

thie

wonderfal

Olark &

Co.'s Drug

Storo, and got a Triel Bottlo/ree,
yourself, fe novor fails to cure,

and try for

THE GIANT GLOTHIER!
334, FRONT

Apsorptive

——

1!

yi

OHLOAGO

MARKETS,

Cutoago, Nov. 19.—Wheat 27$ Doo,; 284
Jan, Corn 59 nom, Novy.; 59} Deo,; 598 Jan ;

4} to May. Oatea 3% nom.
Deo.;
3nom Jan.; 454 May.
Jan.; $17.30 Feb,

Nov.; 38 to}
Pork $17,124

Lard $11.26 Jan.; 374 Feb,

4

F

:

hand

aa
7d

ORTH 4 Lot 8, Sth con, Lake, 100 acres,
Rich specimens of Kron and Asbestos from thia lot may bo seen at my office,
Woat 4 of Woat 4Lot, l0thcon, Marmora,
50 acros; N BE 4 Lot £5, Oth con, Marmora,
50 acros; Lote 56 and 56, Mast Hastings Road,
Limeriok, 200 ares,

Kast 4 Lot 9, Sth con. Tyondinaga, 100
acres; part Lot 6, 4th oon. Tyondinaga, 40

nores,

Part Lot, 4th con, Elzovir, { acre, on which
with plant, waggons,
a

Oheecxe Factory,
&o,

fs

ae aPC

oon. Sidney,

(60

Part Lot 5 on W 4 lot 7, 2nd° oon, Thur.
low, 10 acres, Part of Laslett Fatato, and
occupied by David Andrews,
;

Double Brick House, south

vido

d

“ner

of

A bargain is offered,

Lot 4, **Abercrombio Plaos," south of Tront
Road, Belloville, 4 acre, opposite the retidence
of O, W. Roll, Exq
:
8S 4 Lot G, Kast Oanifton Road, Bollovillo,
H2x102 feet ; good brick house ; near Station.
Lot 4 West Station Road, HBellevillo, noar
Qumall

frame

Mill,” Sidnoy.

60 Bullding

4 acre;

houses

Lots on Lot 38, 1st con

Aore lots tor $300,

20 Buliding Lots on Lot 37, lat con.
Sidnoy, north of Trent Road ; beautifal situ.
ation; near Deaf and Dumb Insti

tute and Bay of Quinte,
W,

Belleville, Oot, 1881.

N,

Wanted.

AGENT
y

Work,

mont, No capital required

Jauns Lan & Oo,, Montreal, Quebeo

of all dosoriptions kept in
and

ruled to order, without

38

TARTLING
DISCOVERY!
LOST

MANHOOD

covered a simple

avira
(Co
atham

Vee)

Bt

aE

Ne Xe

i. 8S

J. H, BEBVES,

5 dadeae

d&wim

21.

aweok in your own

town,

and 85 outfit free,

Hauuerr & Co,, Portland, Maino,

HH

MI

er

——

CONSUMPTION

that it meant a long period

with death,
But now that

nc, rN a
he!
of

i
the disease it gives imme

\

RS. HORNE,
out on Hotel

HAS

,

jeception, an 1 that it can ;peralel Mees a
a
ant
deception,
+
W follows
remedy
all diseases
that none ol
tho caseNe
boing
and that for

E
INOURABLE.
at 25centsan

these, among them oonm

asl
or

who was recently
Street, .

OPENED

in the Shop noxt to Mra Bustaco's MR
V
Storo, and wooond door from Wealey

FRONT STREDT.

oa ta teel.

bottloa

1G0A68

William Stroot, nort
Apply #

R

{

Finite ny ee a
n
OR tho bert petting
60 to 85,00 por dayat

House to Let.
Or

*
iney
”

MRS, HOR

|“AGENTS WANTE
eect”
oianigeantanioa“JW,
BRAYLEYRY
artistes on.

Torms

ddrows

FLAT Tp

t dreadful name in the who lo list
ago it was sappyse ig
of elon ‘A fow years of suffering

PPLY at theold M, B, Church, opposite
Brown's Foundry.

$66

OAT

dt
|S!’
ie

lor Wanted.
20,000 Gallons
£

on

4

Ul. GARRBATT.

oP

having trea iuvain
every buawn remedy, has dla
self ours, which ho will re nil FREE
ioe

'

Beectpee
ld reliof.
ite
‘They have found it is

RESTORED.

A viotim of youthful imprudence causing PremiHOO, Ofc,
Law
bility,
vo
i

Light

employ

Books

oxira ohargo.

Oot,

Bly Pay.

Oonstant

|...tsasiwsesiicion

Ww.

go to

TAMMADGE.
BLANK

.

of somo Dealera
Tho public aro cautioned against tho disreputable practices

202 Front Streot, faciog City Moll,

PONTON,

Poat Oflice Blook,
d2t, wl

—————

on tho reputation of Oak Hall.

TAMMADGE,

atook, or mado

—

Cords ‘of Overalls. — -

If you want a Book repaired, go to

repaired,

+

CAUTION.

TAMMADGE.

let noar ‘Red

Sidnoy, north of Marahell oad, and eoath of
Qnd con, road; adjoining city without city
taxov,

Sane

Tn all its Branches.

Album

Jag

4

Quantities of Underclothiig,
4

If you want a book bound choap and well, go to

vacant,

to

a

HOLMAN PAD ©o,,

your

—

bhi iFate
-

Heaps of Boys’ Suits,

Pap Comrany,

55 Bront St, Bast, Tororo,

If you want

4

Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Uls |

with above Trade Mark printed in green,
Fall Troatiee sont freo on applicstion, Ad.

Aloxsador St, Bellovillo—tho Wonnacott

Property.

Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,

ponse,
Bowaro of all Boaus Pade, only mad» to soll
on the reputation of the genuine,
Seo that oach Pad bears the Private Revof the Hotman

-

z

must bo sent by Express at purchaser's ox-

Stamp

7

ght

An Immense variety of Men's Suits, —

The Ansorrtion SAvt is not ‘‘ mailable,” and

xNvE

pO7

‘a

Q Qases of Clothing and Furnishings just to

BOOK BINDING

LANDS FOR SALE.

is tho Bridgewater

For Sale by all Druggists,

.

|

a:

Piastans, For Cold Foot, Heasache and!

?

t +

—

Y., Nov,

No. 1 bright do $1,124. Rye quiet, Canada
nominally 95in bond, Canal freights—wheat
and peas 5h0; corn and rye 5,0; barley 440
to Now York; 3fcto Albany ; lumber $2 to
Albany ; $2.50 to Now York.
Lake receipts
—Barley 108,000 ; lumber, 727,000,

SE

s

DON"! FAIL
TO
SEE OUR IMMENSE
You
BUY.

Py

i-

BEFORE

Bopy

Piastrer.
Tho beat Plasterin the world.
Porour, on Rubber besleX3bo.
Houman’s
ABSORPTIVE
¥EDICINAL
‘00T

MARKET,

i]

:

ing House in Belleville.

For Kid-

MeproiwAL

3h

The Oldest Established Ready-Made

Houstax’s
Pxotonat Pav, $3.50.
For affections of |
STUDY YOUR INTEREST,
the Chest and Lungs,

Houman’s

ST.

old

HotmaN Sriven Beit.
For stubborn cases
of enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and
Stomach troubles, $7 50.
Houman’s Inrants’ Pap.
For ailments of Infante and Children
$2,090,
For Uterine,
HoLMAn’s ABDOMINAL Pap.
Ovarian aod Bladder troubles, $7.50,

Hoiman’s RENAL Cay
ey Complaints,
$2-50.

CLOTHING HOU

sa'es 1,000, white state $1.39; red state $1.42

St, George's Church;

yhysicians or medicine
did her any good, | Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron.
Three months ago sho began to use Hop Dit- ohisia,¢r aay affection of the Throat and Lunge
tors, with anoh good effect that sho seoms|
—aro requestod to oallat Jas, Clark & Co,’
and fools young again, although over 70 yoarn
Drug Store and got » Trial Bottlo of Dr

A

it May

will moet at the Shire Hall in Belleville, on

WooLr—22o,

MONTREAL

for adjudication on

Cart TAS
Rare

PXAKE

CAL¥ Skins—10o per Ib,

$0.00,

bolog the time appointed

0 Whom

$8.00

peated

them Pickle
trom Th &Het

T

Diessew Banv—$4.50 to $5.00
Borran—Roll 260
Eoas—150, to 200, por doson,
Hipxs—Rough $7.00,
Lams

bonefitn of tho aid docroo,
Every creditor
holdiog any ecourity is to produce the same
before mo at my Chambors in Belleville, in
the County of Hastiogs, ov tho 7th day of December, 1581, at ton o'clock in the forenoon,

th

ty

Many articles of daily use aro now lower in price
than ever
Of thoso we keep » complete assortment
and can supply »
for $4, and from thet priceup to $20,

tho olaims,
Dated this 3rd day of November, A.D, 1881,
8. 8S. LAZIER,
158d3tw
Master,

W neat—$1.20 to $1,25

BARLey—750, to 850,
Ryt—800,
OaTsa—42 to 450.
PAS —fi50, to 800,
HAms—12ho,
Lamp—6o to 7o por Ib.
Dixssep Hoas—87 to $7.50,

cut off,

Bittera will
form ita functions, Burdock Blood
apecdily romedy tho trouble,

ee romody-—ono that will positively

hogs brought the lattor price to-day,
Jreassed boot brings from 4h0 to bo por Ib
by tho quarter for tho best.
Potatoos bave declined to 900 peor bag,

WW

in the City, and Guarantee Prices as Low as

ministratrix of tho deceased, their christian
and surnames, addrossos an description, the
full partioulara of their claims, a statement of
thoir accounts and the nature of thesecuritiia
(ifany) hold by them; orion default thorof
they will be preomptorily excluded from the

Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price,

into

nogleoted cold, try HagThe cost is trifling,

Free of Cost.

at

toMesors,

Doomark & Northrap,of the City of Bellovillo,
in the County of Hastings, Ontario, tho Holic.
itors of the plaintiff, Sara M. Jollett, tho ad-

passenger train bad arrived, instead of fifteen

went

At 1:10 p.m, the bank resumed

No artiolo ever attained such unbounded
popularity in so short a time as Burdook
Blood Bitters, and that too reir tho oxistonco of countless numbora of widely advertiaod bitters and blood purillors,
Itis ovident
that this modicine begina ita work at once,
and leavon no dosirable offoot uvattained,

If you suffor from

freely

Some ahatse

ber, 1881,"to sond by post, propaid,

WE KEEP AT ALL TIMES ON HAND

THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCKOFSILVER-PL

Decom.

only one

consultation,

liquor at tho timo of the occurrenco and was
not responsible for his actions,
Ho saya ho is
married, a laboror by oo upation, and olainm

Too much cannot bo expressed in favor that
ansurpassod remedy for conghs, colds, asthma,
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints,

with us, and this Fall wo offer for salo an
nnusually large stook of Scotch, Koglish,
German ond Uanadian Twoods,
worsted

and

bring 800

moro

1881, aro on or bofore the bth day of

Sluggieh Circulation.
(per pair) 250.
19 —Wheat steady; Ansonrrion SALT FoR Meprcarep Bats,
For Colds, Rheumatism and all cases whore
Corn quier, western mixed at 74. tarley quict,
a medicated Bath is needed, al®o an excelsales 3,000 Canada by tample, $1.09; No, 2
lent foot bath (per 4lb. package), 250.
Canada quoted at $1 07;
No. 1 Canada $1,10;

eashing checks, and tho directors

romanorative without thom,

at time until spring tho anow novor wont|
the ground.
;

offered

ville, in the County of Hastiogs, Solicitor,
who died in or about the month of Septomber,

ty can "8 80 on easy terms of payment.

had been working with the|thoreforo
incapable
of; avflering ;- the aro gotting ovorhoated in hot rooms or crowd. Belleville os bis place of residence,”
ron areeg fully Saeed i od amomblion, sittiog in hyry
‘and the supponition is ho was crowd- |physicians in attondance
or cooling
muflling up warm
oy too rapidly after oxorise,
Butter, Milk and Hgege.
crushed | of the extent of hor injuries-—wha'
A
The three indispensable articles of consump.
result ; |and changing to lighter wrappinge, cold and
ultimate
aro in doubt of is their
real
ag "tae
o ome
y
sot.
N
hat is th
Hing: tlon are so greatly improved In qusntity aud
Ox the 10th of Movember last yoar the |thore has not boon = ‘rupture of » blood- eee TR
i} aefhadar4the onrenfor ‘all quality, whon HAKV8LL's Connrrion Pownrna
,y was Ircxen over [rom shore to shore;} veesel leading to the brain “eit such hed throat and lung disosses that induce consump- are mixed with food of tho oowa or poultry
that no dairy or poultry yard can possibly
be
it it was broken, and navigation did not| boon tho.case the physicians would havo |tion.

veo until the 220d, A yoar ago yesterday |Known of it immodiately.

Drostod hogs aro

from $7.00 to $7.50 por 100lbs.

FOND,

iaythe

Pacific Railway Snow

commands $1.25 per bush.
A good nrample of poas would

V8. JELLETT,

It js proposed to sell 200,000 certificates at Bank of Montreal, 203 2023 {ti2t14863
It is well situated, and suitable for a wholetive dollars each, the proceeds to be used for
145@2}.35@% sale Stora, or Manufactory, and could be cas128) 25@8#,260@9 ily made into a Hotel or Opera House,
endowing the Hebrew Union College and of Merobants Bank.,,129
Bank of Commeroe,
1484 148} {225@9,300@8}
carrying out the Hebrew agricultural and
Also for Sale, on Easy Terms,
124@8},
8
Colonization plan.
Ontario Bank,.....60 5d} S0@60) 35006) Lot 5, East side of Church Street
4 axre.

Robinson,
nea ay - Poex containing
re Bika
two
seale:
Winding up,
PINANCIAJ, TROUBLE IN BOSTON,
watches intrusted to the municipal authoriBoston, Mass,. Nov, 19,—There was great
ties on January 19tb, 1879, has just been
apprehension ou State St. this morning, until
opcned, and the watches were found going.

the product/he

Wego, as compared with the receipts to the
samo date last year, wae 638,701 bush,

Cixcinnati, Noy. 19.—Five million dollars

has been spent in erecting new buildings hero
the past year, This exceeds the amount expended in any previous year,

the Gy Hallnxt.Tomar. ernie | over, tn red om ang of|8s
apm mr Sie
a fair degree of su ss on the part
ian gations!
t th
fisherm
tea ae
Steet
|
of the seining ground&
in Tyen-)
the Indians netted
pound eal-|

=

ative mon, including Delegate Pettigrew, held
a conference here to consi¢er the division of red $1.29 to$1 40 uominally, Corn 70 to 71.
Peas 884 to 89. Oats 39, Barley 70 to 76.
the Territory, The sentiment was strongly Rye 95 to 96,
in fayor of the divisicn.of Dakotaat the forty. ah
$5.10to $5 20; cornmeal $3.50 to

PROGRESS OF GUITEAU’S TRIAL,
morrow, morning
and
evening. Allare in-| cala female figure ' of great dignity. The |could
*°°*™e
REDE oe set pe tee tA Wasttixsetun, Nov. 19.—The orowd about
=
:
be made knowa to th» worid in a week
vited.
;
a
midwinter covor will, perhaps, be the most a(lor ite sosdhipiL Heient
tho court hoase is greater than over, It has
been found necessary to issue tickets of adTae subject to bediscussed at tho meet- |striking of al}, as in the background isseen | 1
Gis oad) Wilton (thepresont occupier
mission,
Guitesu expressed himself well
ing of the Ministerial Association, which is |the Aurora Borealis. The general color of |(+ Houghenden), who has coneented to stand
satisfied with the progress of his case. Sco.
to be held on Monday morning in the | the paper of the present cover will be pre~|
55 the Conservative candiato for member of
Mechanics Institute, is ‘The Revised New | served, whilat
the ink will be ofa sme '| Porlismect, to fill the vacancy .c-used by the ville stated that be was not awaro that
‘
Teatament.”
deeper tint, ond the ,eneral massing of the appointment of Right Hon. Hugh Law. to Judgo Magruder had also tendered his
services.
He had received several offers
Tue presentation of the cups, medals, |letters will aleo be retsined ; ie is the |bo Lord Chancellor of Ireland, is an Ulster
from lawyers who wero strangers to him, but
&c., tolocal riflemen by the Minister of |design is entirely fresh and origi
Presbyterian, and lately a distinguished he fesred ho might mate a greater mistake by
Militia, which was to have taken place in
THe Finan
Minulvvalkin ,
$
hery member of tho Logislature of Victoria.
taking a stranger on at this late stago of tho
of intrial than by proceeding alone, He does not
been
indefinitely.
;
aOes
:
‘
expect to have any othor assistance than
spection of tho fisheries in his diyisfon, and

Ar tae County Treasurer's salos of reports
f the
"jJands for taxez,which took place last Taes:
pepe
day and Wednesday, $2,200 worth of land)
At one
was disposed of. Tho salo was adjourned dinaga

Ore:

, Nov. 19, ‘881, |

brought 850 to 900 per bush.
On tho 17th
the doorease in tho recoipts of barley at Os-

19,—Tho bark Dandeiro

—Zion Congregational Church, Toronto, has
been sold for $16,000, but will be allowed to by way of Europe and Brazil. Cables sent
remain as itis until the erection of a new some weoks since, baye not been received at
edifico,
Lima,
—Bariog the autumn three hundred and
Guiteau bas sense onough to appreciate the

the greater

azo, but some of the Trenton

_ _ To-pay’s market waa the largest ono

Nov.

ed in passing through the hsnds of the Cbilian
euthorites.
Cur only cable communication
with Peru passes through Valparaiso, going

bat the head was porpondicular, nd faotot
“Mel eee, Ooh) ,on tbe ethan penalo:
towards the west. At the loft ear, in a per- ca eer sca eteanag Lt ie

ae ae

Pty

ifrot the

of the

Madeline, to Lousio Hall, of Cheshire, Eng-

A nuMAN skeleton has beon exhumed at |“ft ie of railway have been completed in

;

saadpas Oc aehe

wolimited con-|

Mount Pelion, Trenton.
The
wore found lying in a horizontat

City and Vicinity.
i

,

—Cenada.has had this yoar as mauy emi-

grants from Great Britain as all the other
British colonics put together.
=The Vienna wWevw Frees Press contradiets

fidenco in the accuracy of his observations | land.

} 3m. | and calculations. The Montreal seer
dicts a cold and dry Decomber—b
biting cold, north, south, east and wea

S|

York,

WASHINGTON

Ho must havo

Belloviii

HMANGED,

ctions of tho author. |thy ramors that tho composer Liezt is dying.
Tho World says there are strong grounds
; rtling in the calm | fig hoslth at presont is excellent,
way in mbich Mr. Vonnor/
_—Sir Charles Gayin Duffy was married in for believing that tho cable measages,at loast,

sotaon paporhis prognosti

spare
sf year ahead,

Onions akbend ed:toby Sak Gail atMo ee

coal,

from Glasgow for San Francisco,
was burned at

probably be begun in a couple of weeks.

|to tho weat
= 14Ad,
and confident

with

Invyr Liasnorn

J&ELLETT,

to a deorce of the High Court

of Juatioe, Serre | Division, made in
tho mttor of tho ostate of Morgan Jellett and
fo a causo Jellott against Jollott, the oreditors
of Morgan Jollott, late of the City of Belle.

MARKEIS

Ryo is quiet at 800 per bush,

Maro,#nilod from hore for Greece on July 6tb,
Sho has not been heard from since, It is supposed she ia lost with a orow of 12.
Assistant U. S. Treacurer Hillhouso retires
from his presont position about the first of
next month to accept the presidency of a new
trust company hero.
The Vaderland has arrived from Antwerp.
Over a hundred cigar packera in an ostabHshment here have struck beoausoa young
woman was employed as a packer, Ono of the
strikora is the woman's brother-in-law.

Northcott & Alford to havo it} the United States has a population of 50,155of

BRUTE

AE
JELLET?Y

The grain market to-day was quict for medium grades of barloy at 800, but choice samples

YATAL K¥YECTS OF A CAROUSE,
Ouxcinnatt, O,, Nov, 19,—Allen Riobards,

New

brought into the coun: |been declared unsafe by examiners.

ready for uso inthe spring.

BELLEVILLE

(RAI,

JURSUANT

Oates are soarco and wanted at 450,
An occasional load of wheat is offered

Saurpviecp, N. 0., Novy. 16 —Auguetus
Smitb, colored, was hanged yosterday for
outraging two white girl, aged five and seven,
Ho ascended the
bolonging to bis omployor.
scaffold firmly and joined fervently in roligHe bate the crowd farewell
ious exorciocs,
and asked them to meet him in heavon,

19

IN THE HICH COURT OF JUSTICE.
CHANCERY DIVISION

Commercint,

fatally. Tho bride in a rage drove the groom
away. Richards is not arrested.
NOTES FROM NEW YoRK,

od in the Loited States,

.
Miah
ia well got’ up. and. contains
ie
:
3
a
anal undance of good reading, in addition

pdt

released

all cut hero this winter, so as to haye it} 753

‘

and

bocn

—Daring Ootober 68,000 immigrants arriv-

probably ono of tho fineat!

for the foundations

Works.—Ladie’s

have

try. [t consfati
of 164 piccos, oach of
—A contract has boon signed for the con
which averages noarly two tons, and is of |atraction of a now bridgo over tho Tay,
According to tho census jast completed
quality, Itis thointention|
tho voryfi

of Moasrs.

.

which

I'veod, Nov, 10th, Me
Sravune WeLLINnoToN
to Mies Esta Jane Devout, all of Madoo,
By the rameo, and at the same place, Bept 21
Mr, Joseru Gnartnix, of Elzevir, to Mia Ra
onet Expuny, of Tweed

eged fifty, an influential citizen of Greening
County, Ky., married widow Burke,
Daring
the weddiog festivition Richards and Mra
Burko’s sop, aged twonty, drank heavily,
quarrelled, and Richards shot young Bare

eS

News Uondensed.

Thuraday is being brought from tho vessel
to tho
site of the now Governmont Build—

GLASGOW. . WAREHOUSE,.

Sutherland

mill
Tho ateam barge Crusoe arrived to-day wit bh
baled hay from Wolle Island for Rathbun &

at-

Lunohcon

musical ontortainment,
Tus Ohio freestono

Wm,

toa between | gop.

6 and 8 aro to bo sorved, and the day's do:
ings will conclude with @ literary und

‘Just Received at the

peep i —

torday with lumbor from

AMERICAN.
COLORED

Tue dressod-doll and fonoy-work ox- Preaton's.
Tho storm barges Saron and Reliance cloared
hibition next Thursday in the City Mall is

an event which is worth looking forward
» | to Tho ladies of St. Thoniaa* Church conMuch

Walters jo loading gr.in for J, D.

Maveulay for Oswego,

claimod, its spirit is iadestructiblot
Adhore
then firmly to the line laid down for you, and
tho result will be not morely froo land, but an
iodopendont prosporous Irish nation.”
a

NOVEMBER.
MARRIED,

Hy the Rev. D Drill,atthe M, K. Parsonage,

minded that though the Land Leaguo is pro

—

in thatcity, and which is thought to boa
wonderful pheonomonon.
If wo had tho
editorof tho Journal in Belloville we could

of

is thought th nat

banguoeb,

o gontloman

bring him to ono or two hovsca

CONVENTION

10.—It

SATURDAY,

| MORNING DESPATCHES
EUROPEAN.

tho Toronto Coavention ; Sir Heotor Lango
CTRCOLATING PARNELL'S LetrEen,
yin, Sir Alex. Campbell, Hon, Mr, Mousscau,
Paruell's latest lottor,
Noy. 1%
Dowur,
Hon, Mr, Caron, Hon, Mr,
MoLelan a nd of which part was sappressed, han been insoed
Hon, Mr, Bowell.
It in
in olroular form and widely ciroulated.
Sir Leonard Tilley will probably rotu TOT aco mpanied in Rosoommon by an address to
from Washington v/a Toronto in time for¢he | tho peoplo, coneluding t "‘Nood you bo re-

acquainted with the interior
of the house
from the mavner in which tho thoft was

potrified partridge owned by

Nov,

the following Miniet:rs of the Crown will attend

Jowolry
S150
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Beese eeeel anceety canes
attractive, as well as more wholesome,—
Boston Journal,
For neatness, elegance of engraving,
and
contents gene:ally, Tia unsurpaesed by any
publication of the kind yet brought to our no-
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Head office, 9 Victoria St,
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newspa-

per. Jt was remarked At the time that the
darkness lasted three or four times longer

E. F. Potts and J, J, B. Blint, Raq,

than is usually the case with the darkness
which is observed immediatelyto be followed by a complote change of wind. When
it passed away, the wind had changed from
southwest to northdast and the temperature
fallen, avd thereafter the wind pradually
rose to & gale.
On the othor hand, off the

Berwickshire

coast,

whero

130 fishermon

vorishod, the darkness was densor and more

hreatoning, and almost simultaneously
with its approach a hurricane broke out
with e devouring onergy which bore overy-

thing before it, and, oxploalyoly ad if wore,

&pply to Thos. Donnelly, Keq., or to
JOHN J, B, ELINT,
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Oot, 26.
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i
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fround Ashcroft for some time past, had.
peatas Bane bysear at) By Sha,
connection with another man,

to ran ina

a contract | of
about the ten2, there 4would be
be?
tunnel on a claim very near the very fow oases of fatal consum
ption.””

summit of Slate Mountain.
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claim

is

known as the Shamokin lode, They had
True to her Trust.
nearly completed the contract and Zern |} Too much cannot
bo said of the ever-falth. »

ing

and :»

rmare
leading from the cabin occupied by the two peed in theirBoba0” Te
When they
y disease, and
system should
rete to the oe winds its sinuous assail
‘nd perilous way
along the steep slope
of have a thorough
nlated, bhmein sti
tthe stomach and
bowels
Slate Mountain, feeduedtly sigeaning to poison
ex
inated, she ple rg that
avoid the ledges and ease the grade. But

there is one place far up towards the summit where the slope is almost perpendicular
for quitea distance, and under the best

condition travel at that spot is perilous.

been preasod down along the trail

as slippery as glass.

4ro the best and purest medicine in

world, and only

cost fi

James Olark & Co,
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above
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>an
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a rer eae

they found, crushed and beaten out of hu~
ack,
Want
of Appetite,
Want of,
man shape, and strong men ‘shuddercd as |Energy, Pow. ‘Spintts, Foul
Stomthey looked upon it. Jt was carried to, ach. It invigorates
the Liver, oar *
there buried Bore was |vies offal! Surplus Dile, regulates ~
very popular in the camp—a bright, earn- | the Bowels, and gives toneto the |
.
ost young miner, and his terrible death is whole system.
greatly mouruéd.
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what
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vince,
wheat
winter
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JOHN BELL,
garde of the world. Olimate—In
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we have it cold and bright,and most |169dtf
settlers say more easy to beat than The Finest, Best, aud
Most Sale-

the Scotch winter; that is, for anyone of
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heavy dew.
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tons are
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pleased with the general appearance of the
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afford sholter in winter and abundance of
firowood.
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face of the globe and will grow /any sort of

In Midlothian, shortly atter8 tuve be transported to the sea by river and

ish looking clouds in the northern horizon,
pilong bank of ashy, leaden-hued, ominous
clouds began to appear, and roso higher in
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centre passed, the barometer at the same he makes the most of his time.
This pest
hour fell to 18.425 inches. On Saturday one becomes more accustomed to the séeond Tin & Sheet Ironware,
morning tle centre of the storm had ad- yeat.
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Soon, however, & change commonced, and
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formances, ho is said to have been able to part of the East he came from. —Leadvii
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@ next
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and
Hotel
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& Lyman’s Emulsion of

® fearful one these days, and a misstep |
slong the treacherous pathway of frozen
snow will send aman down to a bl
and
rider some inches off the stage, sustained ibevitable death. Last Wednesday morntheir combined weight in the sir for some’ ing Zern and his’ partner were ‘proceeding
seconds and thon let them down again as’ np flere se Shamokin lode, and at
evenly and slowly as he had raised them,
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DT)
preciyitons
referred
Mr. Stanley tells us that Slimba,. chief to Zern missed his footing. The miastep
overseer of Amubin Osman’s carayin, carried his body off the trail, and in an instanding six feet five inches barefooted,and atant the doomed miner was whirling down |
measuring thirty-two inches from shouldér the snowy slope, wildly grasping at the air |
to'slioulder, could toss an’ ordinary sized and attempting in vain to seoure some foot- |_
man ton fect into the air and catch him in hold on the frozen ground. _ His horror| The New Compound,
its won‘his descout.
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opesa an eve
lay necess.
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sedswes
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been secured the party were compelledto |
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Jay, known in his day as the ‘* English the body. It was a ghastly looking corpse || ter Eating, Wind on the Stor
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trail, eighteen inches wide, is cut out
ib suspended with bis tooth for nearly half The
of the mountain side, and it would make a
aminute.
Joignery, a French professional tender-foot’s hair stand on end to look
norobst, lately performing at a Berlin down. The chances are that he would
theatro, executed the following extraordicoon it’ along that particular spot. There
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head. down- has
& crust of snow several inches’
ward from a trapeze to which his ankles thick on and near the summit of Slate
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-

at as low rates

N, B, FALKINER.

ae Ponton,

and United States Mails,) will be dospatohed

as follows:—

London.

LIFE.

en as undoubted security, and insures

.

HIE first-olasa “Olyde-ballt iron steamships

and
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OES a genoral
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jUiamN.Ponton, M.A,
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Capital
Surplus

Falkiner,

Fublio.-“"OMod—Nods. 1, 2, 3 and
mpbell St., Belloville, Oatario,

TEAMSHIPS, »-|"

FIRE
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IN ALL.
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LABOR OMNIA’ VINCIT |)
PUT TNER’S

iS8sl,

John J. B, Flint,
NOLICITOR for Bank of Commerce.
Office,
S Campbell Stree
Monoy to loan at lowest
rates... INO chargos for commission.

MONDAY.

—

ESSENTIAL—OHARITY

Stroet |Rallway Office,

HOTEL FOR ’ SALE.
5

HE! Hotel known ‘as ‘the Roalin Hotel,
aitaasted in the.

fa,abopt ansoreof

>

donnection

Ae aa
hi

in the Uo

ro. on and
eine! th

of

with

, with thirty, fratt

IO

the Hotel.

a

ea

ol

partigulars,

‘The

eae

:

apply, to the

se THOS, G" DOOKSTADER,

Roslin, May 17, 1881.

d&wt

FOR SALE‘OR TO LET.’

stores and post offices in all the best aettleHE proporty known as the Dorland Block,
monts,
The beat time to arrive in the
two largo at roa and fined
country is about the middle of May, whon | 7; to be thoroughly repaired. If no sold wi

I aeteald

wit

one could lonk aroand for n good location, |ye let to good tenants at low rentale. Dwell:
ota little summer breaking done, some |ing eithor in connection wth one of thestores

hay put up, and » warm house and atablo |or soparately
‘Also soveral comfortable Hounes for salo or
for winter.—I am, &o.,
R.K.G,
“Must way it’s tho nicest thing T over used

for tho todth and bréath,” says overyone hay-

ing triod ‘‘Teapenny,” the now
Get a five cont

sample,

toilet

gem.

to let inwholol looalitios pater
rentals,
Money
to loan at 6 or 7 per cont.

Apply to

100deod-w6ém

:

PRP.
See

-

3

DAILY

DA

DIES’

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS,
AND DRESSES.
A choice

lot of

roi and Meltons,

outputof hia mine
86,000

two yoartago

season
it waa

boon
37,000

many of our minos must have closed up,
2

_

Bditorial ] Brevities.
Toronto

World

acknow-

(Liberal)

for
ledges the failure of its party by calling
the formation of a third party.

Says tho Ottawa Free Press;
Tho InTRLLIORNCEB has stumbled into saying o
truth for once in its life. It remarie that

sociation.

‘ Grit protectionists aro ‘ kittle cattle,’ and

Grass, James Fairfield, A, Thompson

monious andenthusiastio one, and- many
gentlemen would have been found willing
to sacrifice their time in order to attend,
had it been necessary for them to go.

THE JUNIOR ASSOOIATION,
A meeting of the

Junior

Liberal Con-

soryative Association was held on Saturday
night at the same place.

Messrs.

Simpson, Eugene MoMahon
Diamond were chosen as
Convention.

bo

wofully mistaken.” Exactly. Thoso‘‘Liberals holding. protection views’ will prom-

J. H,

_ Some More N, P, Notes.
Whilst the opposition’ press aro continually denying that the tariff has benefit-

ted

the manufacturing industries of the

country, the columns of our exchahges—

in many instances
thenews departments of
their own.

sheeta—have

Tho Stirling News-Argus (independent)
saya :—‘* Thore is not a deep thinking man
in Canada to-day, no matter what party he
belongs to, but .will acknowledge that
the National Policy wes the financial salvation of the country. The only objection
to the N. P. comes from men who are 80
blinded by partizan ties that they cannot
soe good in any thing that does not come
directly from the leaders of their own

party.”

Atthe

meoting of the West

NorthumAssociation
on tho 18th a letter was read from the
Hon. Mr. Cockburn, announcing his intention to resign owing to his continued

and W. J. borland Liberal Conservative

delegates to the

been

assertions.

furnishing

The following

inat.

The utmost harmony

prevailed

that in the approaching contest. the

items, culled within the past few days from

will march to victory.

exchanges of all shades of politics, farther
exemplify the fact that a great extension

||
|

of manufactures

at

News

party

that this extension is

due to the operation of the tariff is perfect-

ly clear to every mind which is not prevent-

—Violent shocks of carthquake have occur:
red at Cologne and Bonn.
—It Is rumored that the Marquis of Lorne

may become Viceroy of Ireland,
ed by political prejudice from reasoning in
—Tho thermometer in some parts of Mina logical manner :
nesota on the 18th was cight degrees below
The brush factory at Napanee is crowded zero.

with

orders.

employed.

Some sixty hands are now

The number will be increased

—Mr. Senecal has entered an action for
libel against Mr. John J, Foote. pnblishar of

as soon as the new building, which Sir
Richard Oartwright has prepared for the

the Quebec Chronicle.

Company, can be ocoupied.
:
Noxon Bros., of Ingersoll, now employ
126 hands, allof whom have full work the

agent of the Charloavillo estates, was shot at

—Mr., Digby, nophew of Lord

Digby,

and

Tullamore, and is dying,
—Dick Little, one of the James gang of
year-round. Thisenterprising firm turned train robbers, has been captured ; $15,000 reout this year alreédy 1,800 seed drills,1,000 ward was offgred for him
—The Universty of Cambridge intends to
reapers and mowers, and 1,000 sulky rakes.
The handsare now busy building 2,500 confer the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
upon Professor Thomas Sterry Hunt.
machinés for next year’s trade.
—Ie is stated that it has been definitely de‘The Canada Braid Works, which were
cided that Mrs, Langtry, the English ‘‘ prosome months ago established at Colborne,
fessional beauty,” will go on the stage.
Ont., are now very busy. About fifteen
—King Alfonso of Spain will pay a return
hands and ninety machines driven by steam
complimentary visit to Dom Luis of Portugal
are employed, manufacturing shoe and stay some time about the middle of December,
laces out of thread supplied by the Hamil—While the treasurer of the foundling hoston Cotton Company,
pital at Moscow was on his way to the bank
The frame of a large building being erect- he was robbed of three hundred thousand
ed for Patterson's boiler works and foun- roubles,
:
dry, on Upper Water Street, Halifax,is up.
—Turkey is redacing her naval force. Tyo
Work is being pushed rapidly,
thousand sailors have been dismissed, and
During the psat eight months, Mesars, several of Abdul Az‘z’s favorite ironclada will
Hays have turned out over 50,000 sugar be dismantled.
— The prsoecution of Prof; Terrier in Lonbarrels—over 40,000 for the Halifax Refin-

ery and 12,000 for theMoncton Refinery.
Messrs. Hall &

Fairwether, of St. John

eo
6 Targe lot oftos direct from
r9)
via theSuez/Canal> The importation is the first of the kind in St. John,and
is, therefore one of much interest.

The Moncton Sugar Refining Company
are still extending. They have just com-

pleted an addition of 50 feet squaro, to’
their store house, and haye added a piece
about 20 by ACL
24 feet in size to their barrel
factiey

The St.Croix Cotton Mill is fastapproaching completion... The opper or fifth story
will be on in about s week, and the contractor expects to have the entire work
dono by the first of March next, It is whispered, and ongood authority, that another
building about the samo size will be |com:
menced in June next, Over 300 mon are
Dow employed at the construction work and
this, with the lumbering operations,
contemplated for the coming’ winter, will make

the coming months lively on thé valley of

the St. Oroix,

In s recent interview Mr. Moore, of the
Vale Colliery, Pictou, ssid the demand for
Pictou coal in, the. Kastern Townships,
Montreal and points west this season,
unprecedented ; but

the

managers

was
were

unable to fill the orders, because there was

don for vivisection has collapsed, the extent of

his cruelty to animals going no
that he pinched a monkey,

further

—A Conseryative has been elected

than

to

the

English House at Stafford to fill the seat preyionsly occupied by Mr, Macdonald, Liberal,
and workiogmen’s representative.
—Reporty from Kaladar state that work is
being pushed rapidly forward on both lines of
railway which are expected to be bufit through
the back route from Toronto to Ottawa.
—The schooner Flash, containing

supplies

for the Magdalen Islands, is supposed to have
foundered off Gaspe, and great misery and
starvation are antici
at the Islands.
—The grading of the Napanee, Tamworth

and Quebeo Railway is practically

completed

——s month in advance of the stipulated time,
There is, however, a little cleaning up to do
in the Tamworth rock cutting.

—Lieutonant-Col, Nathaniel Higiobotham,
of Guelph, has been appointed by the Lioutep-

ant.Governor in Council to the Rogistrarsbip
of the South Riding of Wellington, made vacant by thodeath of Capt; Prince,
—The contract for the construction of that
part of the South-Western Railway, extonding from KR. J, Brown & Co's contract at
Boyne to Souris, a distance of 270 miles, has
been lot to some New York contractor,
—The wreckage thrown ashore after the
io at Port Colborne, Saturday Morning, bas
identitiod as part of the schooner WH. P,
Dorr, bound from Toledo to Buffalo

with

a

not sufficient rolling stock on the cailwoyn peed ofoak and chstnot.
The ctow wore
to carry the coal. The managers, however,
wore to moot Sir Charles Tupper in a fow
days, and lay the matter before him, and
_ Tho close confinement of all factory work,
he believed the Minister would do all in his pre tho operatives pallid faces,poor a petite,
anguid, miserable feelings, poor blood,
power to meot thw enormously increased
inacliver, kidneys pi urinary troubles,
businessofthe rosd. Mr. Moore said the tive
and all the physicians and medicine in tho

Piétou coal managers had mado strenuous world cannot help them unless they got ont
exertions to buildup» trade with the | pper of doors or uso Hop Bittors, the purest and
best rothedy, especially for such cases, having
Provinoes by rail, and tho success attending abundance of health, sutishine and rosy
chooks
the efforta had exceeded his most eanghing inthem
They cost buta triflo,—Ohristian
Hetorder,
expectations. The orders wore much larger
than can be filled, and the capacity of
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve,
the
mines must be doubled to meet the demand,
From 90,000 to 100,000 tons wore required
in the upper Provinces this winter, from

points extending as far west

as Cobourg,

the Grand Trunk taking 10,000 tons.
-

The

him

in

tho

The Best Sauvein

the

world.

for

Outa,

Kruisos, Sores, Salt Rnoum, Foyer Soroa, Tet.
ter, Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin eruptions, and positively cures Pilos,

It in guaranteed to give satisfaction or money
refunded,
Price
conta per box, For aslo
by Jas. Olark & Co,

er atopplog

the

fired
at
of

van

The

policoman by the sido of

directly

talked one thing to him in private and avothorin publio,
Mr, Sooville endeavored to ox-

plain to the Court, but Guitean

driver

waa}

the

driver, bo

tho driver whipped

himaolf

keeping

al.

ternately to the Court, to Mr, Sooville and t»
tho bailiffs who wore ondeavoring to keop
bim quiet,

To the Court ho said ‘1

roprosont

To

Mr.

Scovillo—‘‘You

mysolf,

capacity, and I won't have
caso,”

have no
you

got no

manage

my

Then to tho bailiffe ho shouted—**
You mind
your business, you
ain’t got no sonse.”

confounded

foole.

You

The Court again stated to tho prisonerin deolded torms that ho should order hie removal
and prooved in his absence.
To this Guitesn
shouted excitedly,
‘I don't caro if you do,

Tho Court replied in terms which

seemed to convince Guiteau of their

sincerity

—''Very well, I shall do to if you persist in
any more disturbance, and thore are pre-

cedents in this Court for such dealing.” A
whispercd consultation between Guitean and
Mr, Scoville followed, (and the former, appar-

ently convinced, subsided into absolute quiet
and devoted himsolf to his papors,
Ela Ridgley testified to hearinga conversation betweon Guiteau and a hackmap,

while

the former was srrangipg to be driven to the
cemetery. Sho also witnessed the shooting,
and gave her evidence in a

forward mapner.

She

clear,

was

straight.

closely

orose-

qaestioned by Mr. Scoville, but adhered
strictly in every particular to her evidence-inchief, “She said Guiteau, when talking to the

hackman,
troubled,

was pale and appeared to be
She thought he must be going out

to seo the graves of deal friouds, |Witness
described minutely the shooting, the relative
positions of the parties at the time each shot
was firod, and was positive tho firat shot took

shot was fired. At theseccond shot he ran in
the gate and across the hal!, and saw Park
holding Guiteau, who said;

‘‘I

will go

to

“Tam aatalwart, and Arthuris now Proaldent.” Witness then detailed the incidonts
attending the searching of prisoner at tho
station and finding the pistol upon his per-

son,

Tho District Attorney handed the pistol

to witness, who identified it as the one taken

from the prisoner,
There was a noticeable stir
in the court room and craning of
necks
in every part of the
WO18 Pered Cactauimvivs,

killed poor Garfield.”

room

<THULee

1881.

21,

St. Thomas’
Organ Fuad.

Church

him

in

toveral

blocks,

100
Luncheon from 12 to 3. Toa from 6 to 8.
Muzsio in the afternoon aud evening.
Sale of
Fanoy Work in connection with the Exbibi-

Theo

and

Adjourned

with tho
WLU WUspull

The pistol was handed

around and examined by the jary, their at.

tention being called to the fact that two barrels were ompty and four still loaded, A
lengthy cross-examination elicited no variation

from the direct examination.
Patrick Kearney, policeman, testified that
soon after the Prosident passed into the depot
he heard shois, and rushing in, ccized a man
runniog out. The man ssid, ‘'I want Gene-

ral Sherman to have these papers,” Witness
said, ‘‘there were two shots and you are running-from the direction of the shooting ; I will
arrest you.”

horeoman.
He band on a dark brown suit of
clothes,
Tho yan then proceeded to the
geol, and Guiteau was taken out in a alate of
He oxclaimed, “I have
great «xcitement,

boon shot. Notify Mejor Brock atonos, Tell Toesday, the Sixth day of December, 1881,
him to arrest the rooundrel and have him
doalt with as he desorves.’’ Oa examination | 8+ the hour of Ten o'clock in the forenoon.

THOS, WILLS,
Troasurer Co. Hastings,

it was fonnd the ball jast grazed Guitoau’s
loft wrist, inflicting a moro woratoch, Tho ball
strack on the opposite sidy of the van and foll

Belleville, Nov. 18, 1881,

after it.

It was rumored

he

hoiled from

BUCKWHEAT

Il-

specisl

ways,

It has nover been introd:

od killing of Guitera was the result of conspiracy.
Thore id o idence of |at lenat
threo men’s participstion in the attack, the
man who did tho shpoting, the mao who
handed him the pistol jost before the ehot was
fired and the man who met the rugitivo after-

No Yeast

or Baking

Required,

wards, Tho last attempt on Goiteau's life
caused a good deal of oriticiam of tho author.
ities,

DIGLCTIONS

Those in charge of the prisoner would

FOR

J.

Stanley Brown,

visit was early in

USE:

-\) Watusmi&pGLAcRKEe,

way without a word of protest, This very extraordinary performace isin kerping with all
the Government has done and neglected to do.
Tho belief that the authorities are pur, osely

duot, but who spploudat.

art30BldM3 gnSuet

Rooms AND Wurm

osroless about Guitesn’s safoby, is shared by | |
th so who naturelly (o not criticise such con.

Noy. 17th, 1881.

a good deal of hostility to Guiteau, and friend.
liness for hin assailants, This fecling js not
confined to the rough element and loungers,
but «xtendstomenabouttown.,
These people
aro raising nioney for the defence, Ono man

HE ssle of Furniture, C

ts and

eral Household Elects o&the

Gen

ideno

of F. O. Ridley, Eeq., Murney’s Hill, is fix
for

was bold enough to take $50 to the police ata-

Thursday, Nov. 24th,

’

tion for that purpose,
It may eafely bo said
that tho people who want to kill Guitcau are

strong enough todo as they wish, unless the
Government takes better measures for his
protéction, One can bardly hear in thestreota
of Washington a single expression {.vorsble

f

Private

Auctioneer,
d

Oct. 31, 1881.

DECLARES HIS OWN INSANITY,

Wasarnatox, Noy, 21,—Guiteau is reporteaying yesterday ;Tho doctors killed the

President and I intend they shall share with

mo the odium of bis death,
pla

of invsnity,

Tbe

taking of the life of Garfield from the

bogin-

SCOTCH LAMB'S WP0L UNDER
CLOTHING,

ning to its end was en insane act,

CLOSE OF 1HE PROSECUTION.
Wassinaron, Nov. 2|.—There was an

im-

Seorotary

monse crowd in the court roum,
Guiteau arrived under escort of three mounted police-

die if the Deity desired it; but did not want to
be shot down like a dog before he had time

superior goods,

Have Just Received a New Lot, of

1

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

>

Velveteens,

S
1

qualities, at a moderate price,

and Jackets,
+3

-

GEO.RITCHIE&CO.

Lower Prices than we have offered before.

FOSTER
&het
REID, gail

WILLIAMS’ SINGER.
HIS make of Sewing Machine has
1

first prizes at all

taken |

Wauted,—A Good Servant

the oxhibitions this

PEGIALITIES

FISH’

UNDERCLOTHING
We have the

ed and Cheapest
the

a

OUR SCOTCH

aflirmatively,

Guiteau

You should rather say cordially.”
THK ABSABSIN SHOT AT,
Whon tho van in which Guitean was riding
back to gaol reached the vicinity of the capl-

$5,500.

Payments made easy.

and

Parties in want of a first class Sowing Ma.
chino will do well to call at tho Williams
Stoger offioe, Front Street, Belleville, and xamino bofore purchasing.
WM, DAVIS,
Agont.

tol a man on horseback came up and tired two
shots, and then rode rapidly away.
The driver of tho yan gives tho following
partioulars of the attempt to shoot Guiteau:
Upon the adjournment of the court,
seat with the driver.
Before
onpito!l I noticed a young man
riding behind the van,
Near
East Capitol and Firat streocta
road directly to the rear of the

the grating

or Wom, VAnuLanicom, on thio promises,

i

MILLINERY OPENING.
NV RS. HORNE,

CASHMERE
&MERINO UNDERWEAR
sar Romember we can fit anybody, having

all sizes from $2 to 48 inches,

A. E. FISH
& Co,
Leave your orders for our

HAS

Nov, 19, 61,

Tho
it at

fronted

Oot, 28, 1881.

q

7

awoek,
0.

Tron & Oo., Auguste,

at home

outfit free.

ine,

tho best value.

oasily
Addreas

JAMES

1 oan

give

Eves

BARRETT.

ilt,eames
is ai
upon
a
.
\
Salt eaoee thfey eal
Sapa,
Factory
and office at Mosara. Brown's
:
for et ea and is dejan Bo business, |dry, Foundry St., Belleville, Ont.
o
45

Nov

30, 1880.

ALMER,

dStwtf

a

To Let,
62d2w

$12 aday

I am atill ot the old stand manufacturing

Please call and examine

sonable terms, the Hotel now occupied by

in the Shop next to Mra, Eustaco’s Millinery
Store, and sooond door from Woaley Bullen’s,

$

8 yet unknown to thousands of our people,
avd repairing sowing machinos.

’;\UE nndersigned offera to sell or lot,
on rea-

OPENED

MRS, eet
OST, a vam of money last ovening.
finder will bo rewardod by leaving

perfoot

To Sell or to Let.

FRONT STRUT.

this office,

aod Country Mor~.

is complete
ia all sizes.

who was recently burned

out on Hotel Street,

ditwit

Finder

retail 25ota, each,

with every auit andsolye

shirts, rs

SSH

MALAOCOA Yellow Cano, with ordokod
Ivory handle and Silyer band, end in-

‘
DRUGGIST FOR IT.

AS
Put

155d-&w

Apply to

will appear but 3 times more.
Nov, 21, 1881,

ties would have ended very

‘two rabbings would have saved

soon. One
the babies.

to show bow to wash without shrinking.
Our atook of

8. M. VANBLARICOM,
Belleville P, O.,
This

we know

GOODS

prise, aud wregivo
areceipt

AORES, east half of Lot No, 10, let

good sohool;

=e in
_ appeared
= which first
bg
amr,
This
advertisement,
Fae!
Eat le
Paper,
Pik
to obtaia then
difficu'te
domestic Lab out vas

are right and can recommend,

( Q con, Tp. of Sidney, Co. of Hastings,
bordering on the Bay of rf ote. Ali undér

shop within half a milo;

, drown,or

otherwise make away with four of them, on aplication of a first-class servant girl. Apply at

City,

and wo only keop those makes that

good cultivation ; 10 aorewof woods; a young

added, ‘‘

seven small children, we will

Assort-

;

this soason are something that must be soon
to be
fated, both as to quality and|

Tronton, and 8 miles from tho city of Bello.
ville, Charch, Choose factory and Blackamith

|

ot

To whom the
est
will _be paid.
Having had great.deat fsprocuring good
help, on account of the misfortune of having

¢ office of this paper.

‘Farm for Bale.
1 )

:

In
Tess Goods, |

Ladies’ and Gents’

year.

.

& THOMPSON, _

A fine assortment of ‘the above in goad

again with “‘ Thoy're all right, I wrote thom | Darly dolf-sustaibing farm, laid ont in 10-acro
all.”’ When Brown was aeked if Guitesu was fields. ~ Well fenced, and fres from stampa and
stones.
“No waste land. Fall ploughing and
always troated with courtesy at tho White sowing dono, Situation is beautifal,
Price,

through

‘i

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs &c

|Seek on Saturday the 19th inst,, between
John Cook’s grocery store and the D.
and D. Lostitute, a parcel containing a piece

large brick house and good barns. and plonty
of other outbuildioys; is within 4 miles from

van aud hastily peered

These goods wero purchased recently much under value,
many of them being all wool

“FOSTER & REID

Ladies’ and Misses’
LAMB’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHIN

interposition of the Deity, and desired his
hearers to understand he was not atraid to

to

Tho question of the identification
being disoussod, Guitoau broke in

guard on the
rosohing the
on horseback
the corner of
the horseman

Satteen Stripes,
__

at F Very

(Soft and will not shrink.)

men and two officers on the van.
He
seemed to have recovered from his scare,
He attributed his escape on Saturday to the

the first of Juno.
Witnoss identified several
Jottors and notes loft at tho White House by

replied

:

BRIGNALL

MEN'S

Ido not intend

to.insiet «= #he plea of ma!practive ; I solely

reat my fate onthe

Guitesu.
of lettera

and

|

ed

repeated at intervals of two or throo daya until |orchard and othor small froit ; well wetered ;

House,

'

at 10 o'clock. The Furniture is all from th
celebrated estrblishment of Jakes &@Hay,
Toronto, and is nearly new,

to a vindication of the Jaw in this trial.

GUITEAU

20,

“AN IMPORTANT: SALE

Thero is mauifested

the Paris

March, and his visite wore

.

Read an extract from « leading

Bake at Oxce.

with the van all.the way from tbe court
house to the top of Capital Hill, at leaet half

and the Canada Pacific Kailway will have
Mr, Brown, Chiof Clerk of the State De- |8t#tion within five miles of the land.
partment, testified to Guitoau’s virits to tho
Apply to
GEO, D, DICKSON. QC,
Department, and bis application for tho Aus172dtf
Bolleville,

President Garfield, testified relative to Guiteau’s visite tothe White House.
His first

OF VELVET.

‘ore,

rather see him killea than run the risk of | (Pancakes. —Take as much flour as is re
acquittal at the hands of a jury. Edelin per- |quired for the occasion—sadd gradually cold
mitted a strange man on horseback to ride water or milk to makea soft batter,—then

desired notice |Western Kailway will run to Mouvtain ( ity

for

ket bef

velvet, and
ht aad soft,
Powder | y., “The ‘Mancunium”
is equ 1 Bppearance to
dresses, trimmings, and in
all purposes for wich aleT=? inode
nothi
form such # lasting substitute aathe “‘Mancunium” velyeteen.”—Weldon'eJournal,
solans

of bronze dress goods and some lining.
The
tinder will bo rewarded by leaving it at this
172d3t
would reat with the Government, and if they | lice.
desired te offer any evidence they must inFOR
8S ATH.
troduce it in chief before opening the dofence.
Mr, Dayidge, for the proaccution, rejoined A480 AORES in South Western Manitoba
** We think otherwise, your Honor, and have
between Mountain and Crystal
Cities. This district is acknowledged to be
our own theory of proseoution,”
the garden of the North-west.
Tho South

and afterwards

into

London journal, 1¢ speaks for tiesifl eat

there

LOST.

trian Miesion
Consulship.

“MANCUNIUM”
-MAKE

ATTEMPT TO SHOOT GUITEAU,
Vhe Sun's Washington

sooms hardly any resson to doubt the attempt-

said: ‘‘ Just hore it might be well to say that

simply

:
°
‘
‘¢ have been appointed Agents for the

FLOUR.

linois, but there scome to be no foundation for
the report.

sugar.
I have also pleasure in recommonding
it a8 an embrocation for external uso,

Sooville—We

NEW MAKE OFVELVET.

d3iwtd

SELF-RAISING

At this point Guiteau, who appeared both interested and amused at the witness’ replies,

Mr.

next week.

AKE NOTICX, that tho adjourned Sale
for the selling of Lands in the O. unty of
Hastings for Taxes, will take place at the
ouse in Belleville, on

Court

think he looks a little thinnor than he did,” |7/omas’ Kelectric Oil in donos of five drops on

shouldbe a matter of record.

a

th

less”

at

out

wholesale prices. Will have
them all opened

Sale

y

Some gentleman sald, ‘‘ Thatis |to fally vindicate his conduct in court.
the man who shot tho President,”
I thought After ea 4brought into Court he devoted
of hitting him with a club, but then thought himself to his papers, and,oontrary to general
expectation, made no demonstration or alluabout the Grand Jury and didn’t hit bim.
sion to the latest attempt upon his life. RobAquilla Barton (colored), hack-driver, stated inson has withdrawn from the case on acoount
that the mornicg of the shooting, Guitoan in- |Of dissgreomont with Scoville. The prosecuquired at the depot for Taylor, and afterwards tion has rested. Guiteau mado a short speech
and Scoville then addressed the jury at oonarranged to have wituess drive him to the siderable length; after which the Court adcemetery for two doilars, He was perfectly | journed till to-morrow.
cool, and told me to keep cool and not got
HI, B, MacCarthy, Wholesale and Retail
excited, as he knew what he was looking for,
Witness was asked if the prisoner appeared Druggist, Ottawa, writes :—“I was afllicted
with Chronic Bronchitis for some years, but
to have lost any flesh during that time. “I | have been completely cured by the use of Dr.

1 have had to-day the firat equare meal since
the 2nd of July.” This sally raised a laugh,
in which Guiteau joined heartily.
My. Scoville gave notice that the defence
would be insanity, that the barden of proof

Treasurer's

for Taxcy.

o dashing

the whole lot will

cleared

tion.

would-be avengor war, however, mounted on
a blooded horace, and rapidly escaped into the
country.
He was described as a omooth faced

man, about 25 years of age,

TWEEDSny

Doors

ADMISSION ‘To Exinmrrion,

bis bortes into a gallop,

sight

Mr. Bottoms bas just 1eturned from Toronto, where
he succeeded in
THREE Cases of TW
at an immense
reduction,

(and

Prizes awardod from 10 toll a.m.
opon to public from 11 a.m. to 10 p m

upon tho floor. The ayooger wai seen about
the court house this sfteraven, aud attemptHo was
1 ed to gain sdmissiin, but failed,
The court above will reverso youand I wil
also seon to mount o horse near the court
got a now trial,
You have got no right to rehouse soon alter tho van loft and rido leisurely

move mo,”

of

Grand Dress Doli and Fancy
Work Exhibition.

ox-

a phot at the feat dirappoaring horseman, and

booame more

and more excited, and addressed

Ald

Criry Elanrr,
Thursday, Nov. 24th,

the front of
the driver,
intimiduting

Courtroow,
Thiv brought on a scone, during || oleimed, ‘' I've shot tho—
, and
Svoville
which Guiteau dep anded that Mr
putting epure to his horte he dashed down
| should go out of the caso, declaring tho latter
Kant Capitol otreet in the direction of tho
was vo criminal Jawyor, bad no sense, and
Congressional cometery.
The policeman fired

gaol, but I want General Sherman to have
‘this letter,” Asistedin taking prisoner to
the police station, On tho way Guiteau said,

Condensed.

and other industries is |

taking place ; and

ioterraptions of the prisoner

In

somowhat excited and said to 4 reporter
*Porhaps the man i, tend:d tostop the vanby
shootiag one of tie horas.”
Seciog an armed

the

ill-health. It wes then decided to select a effect, as the President threw up his bands
candidate by means of a convention, to be and commenced to sink down, At the second
composed of five delegates from each of shot Guiteau stepped two or threo steps nearer,
and held his arm higher,. The bes} one yet
the polling sab-divisiens in the ridiug, the
examined on the incidents of the shooting.
delegates to be chosen on the 28th inst. and
Jobn Scott, spdcial officer on duty at the
the candidate to be selected on the 30th depot, was at the south gate when the first

abundant evidence of the incorrectness of the moeting, and there was fall’ confidence
their editorial

to prevent

Your Honor, and I shall do as I please about

“go the

If he did he would

ise anything bofore election, but afterwards

and

also

eounsel,”

whole Tory hog.’

DELEGATHS,

James Bird, Sidney; D. R, Murphy, G,

| annoylug

and

sod

through it,
He then dashed
the
van aod pointed a pistol
«ith tho evident
jotention

ing protection viows, are likely to

turn thoir coata to suit tho occasion, a la
A mooting of the West Hastings LiberalCharlton.
Conservative Association, which was largethe
of
An oxchango says: ‘‘The fashion in men’s
ly attended, was held in the rooms
Associatien, LnreuuroxNogr building, on hata changes far more often in England,
Saturday afternoon, for the purpose of France and America than in other countries.
selecting delegates to the Toronto conven- The sombrero worn in Don Quixote’s time
tion. Tho chair was occupied by Baltis is in fashion in Spain to-day. Lt is also a
Rose, Esq., President, and after a number favorite with one or two Canadian politiof those present had expressed their viows, clans, who trace their ancestors to the north
the following gentlemen were chosen at of Ireland or Spain.” Meaning, of course,
delegates ;Geo, D, Dickson, J. W. Cam- Mr. Blake, whose sombrero is a conspicupion, N. B. Falkiner and John Taylor, ous object in the Houso of Commons,

W. Ostrom, Peter Miller, and Wm. Jetfs,
Trenton.
The meoting was a, very har-

ed to the left of the van

not to be trusted.’
It is woll that our conJrere docs not imagine that Liborals, hola-

As-

Bolleville ;Baltis Rose, G. W. Crouter, R

| ized communications,

NOVEMBER

of the prisoner,the horacman au ldenly whoel-

Next scason his

| trade consequont upon the National Polley,

cry

West Hastings “Conservative

THE GUITEAU TRIAL.

MONDAY,

Guitoau was alono, seated on the right hand
vido,
Aftor aatiafying himeolf of the location

Disorderly Conduct of the Prisonuor Continuation of the Evi
In 1879 the Valo
mino employed |
tons,
dence
Now it omploys $00
200 hands half time,
Wasuisarox,
Noy,
18
Mr, Souvule re
| mon full time, and the demand for the coal
quested the Court to take mossures to
prevent
fy groater than the supply,
‘* Had it not
tho prisoner from giving the public unauthorbeen,” sald Mr, Moore, ‘for tho revival of

The

Baily Autelligencer.
“GaULVI MONDAY) NOV. 2.

INTELLIGENCER

concern will mine from 170,000 to 200,000

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO S.

OF

this

| tons,or leas than one-half.

at
suitable for the above, just opened
>

SELECTION

tons;

had

Bieta

LE store

formerly

Terms moderate,
Oot. 18th 1881,

by MoRae

B ROBLIN.
to
.

-

AGENTS

WANTED,

Fens Sutera, dent

triesDomlaion
for 107
Sa tyoe new
rom

Samp!

|r9edand

por

i

day at

Gen. Agency Co,
» 2148¢, Jasios 8) Montreal,
\

DAILY
Miss Ber. had not, at last report, roTho
symptoms
turned to consciousness.
aro hardly as favorable aa before,

2

A

RAILWAY

horses, that tho traces wore not too
One of the springs of the carriage

causing tho yehiclo to strike the

shor
ely

heels

,
Fell

off

YS

dar St.

On Friday ovening |porter

ia’ grocery..

Road, near Mo-

at the
.

{dredging

All the sorvioos at 7:30,

weBignel

1,670

;,

irgo on, Saturday
ouble,

Tho

it lay

Tho

|dressed in a gray twoed

The

on

a

suit,

or

below the Queen's Hotel Front st,

. ‘lee 4 editor ofthe

3m.

‘tires.

writer ontreats

his death.

He

on @

is a

re-|

ng the cur-|

fence and support himself against it.

doabt lingered

eball,oricket

—it

may

‘for some

be for

many

had,
He no

time in agony
hours —

for his

football, curling, chess, checker and other |‘fousers were open when he was found, and
the |be had evidently been rabbing himeolf in his
endeavors to obtain reliof from his suffering,
Yesterday morning the brakesmen of a freight

4

pacing snd, Aobhing esodistion-—cinclad

train saw the man

NOV. 21. | the suinmaries of the racing—every
rowing | i
———— | ciub or association, and every athlotio club. 1 y

somo places is epidemic,

‘The afflicted places

extend overa

reaching

from

Gxuxsz—50o, to 600, coach.
DuoKs—60 to 600 por palr,

Dnu-

TORONTO

BOSTON

PANIC.

superfine, $0.00 to $0.00 ;fine, $0.00 to $0.00,
Bran $13.50 to $00.00.
Clover seed, $0.00 to

80.00.
Timothy £0 00 to £0.00 Hoygs—80.00
to $0.00. Butter 16 to 21. Barley (streot)
800 to 92,

entertained, and

no

|

one

T

Suck

_

:

higher ; wheat inactive and fell

its fate.

tleman to a little boy on oue occasion.
‘Yes, sir/” said the little boy ; ‘‘ bat I believe he has not worked much at it Istely,”

Inthe barn

.

were a number

waanteer esta "La

of

ers ae

per!

ee- nM ;

but buyers at inside
unchanged ; potatoes

yesterdsy morning. This is her last trip

a pf the firing ts ‘is

8

ceremony

oyer

©

grave

Stes’:

ee

Mt doh

ateady, prices unchange!

$1.39

rescued, but a number of farming imple-

who rushed to hear

not suppose because a man could cry ‘glory
hallelujah” he was saved.

Lard 14to 15,
14.

.

ment.

Uady Macdonald

will

remain

during

their

The public are cautioned against the
13 to
Bacon
12 to 13. Hams
on the reputation of Oak Hall.
i
;

MONTREAL STOOKS.
The following is the officlal report

asked. offered,

Name.

20344 4 OG

Merchant« Bank. ., 129}
Bonk of Commorce,145}

1282 32@9},125@9

-

C@3z

148

Donut, Noy. 21.—Miss Gafford, holder of

League, Father O'Connor, the Chairmun, |contents of the barn for about $2,500, in
fire of Mr, Allan Turner, draggist, of Brookin referring to the British Government, |the London, Liverpool & Globe, and the ville, a gentleman highly esteomed by the com-

a)ear ame hypocrites would be |North British & Mercantile Companies.

su

or

artarus.” =

My mother

was afflicted’ a long time with

Neuralgia and a dull, heavy

inactive

tion of the whole system ; headache,

munity, and a prominent Liberal.

The destruction of this barn, which was

Montreal
Gas Oo.,,.146
Oity Passenger Co...125
R.&O. Naviga’n
Co, .534

Almost young Again.

prostration, and

was

almost

condi-

not the case.

tors, with such good effect that she seoms
Lacrosse
Club and the
In- |
county, ’ is:little less than a calamityto
ahi St. Charles,
an
saper on the
ht track
ea - | and
stitute Olab
offDeaf and
7 Dumb pon.
|the
items
wo.|. Point
was walking
foels young again, although over 70 yoars
The
Dceme
Saturday
aftern :
Rowe.
It was only completed about’)
about six o’clook on Saturday morning near |old. We think thore is no other mediciae fit

match was not finished, as the evening |four months ago, and cost him nearly $2,-|
donde before a game could be taken by |900in its erection. He had a barn burr

ther side.

on the same property just about ayear

Tue ferry steamer Mary Ethel ran into
her dock on the Prince Edward shore one

>

ago,)} at full speed and instantly killed.

i

Manrropa

ray, land agent and auctioneer,of Winnipeg,

wait until » temporary at are ay oa

pepe aiesomaya DeltPOE eS

The boat had

to

lay

alongsid

a

out to her before she could discharge

Tunes drunks were brought before the |lands and exhibiting the yarfous

sgriculForthe

Napoleon and Edward

Lapoint, were

ac- |boxes containing samples of

They

quality,when HARvgLL’s ConpiITion PowDERS

of threshed spring whe

Somo

io Grande,

to

be

had

Screncirio

Mr. W. J. Gillman, Maitland, N,S., writes,

Trrumexu,—Thous-

bronchitis, ssthma and

lung diseasea by Dr, M, Souwiello’s Spiromoter, an instrument which conveys medicinal
proporties direct to the parts affected Theso

and]

of these varietios ——

foe EAR aro used in all first.

Last spring I commenced coughing and rsising blood. I was mych alarmed, as all fa\hers’s family died of consumptidn. I consulted
two dootors, and took their medicines, but
obtained no relief. Tried Wilson’s Pulmen.
ary Cherry Balsam, and am now woll,

al

terday
d
i
igh asf ort
;
hospitals,.and
preacribed
by Jesilin
j
;
er amorning
= aa in
af the
mi act of
FeslidingBy‘aha
yielded
ashigh
ptyesight bushels
tothe |class
physicians,
Full dirootions
for Ghatedontacn
Millions
Given
Away.
:
,
- |acre, weighing sixty*soven pounds to the | lotter,by and instruments expressed toany ad-|
Millions of Bottles of Dr, King’s Now Dissleighs. They were marehed down to the | bushel.
seyarioties of black oats, one |Ares". It isonly since Souvielle’s invention |covery for Consumption, Cou
and Cold,
police.station and locked up for several | ¢
yblabk Chili
ieldi
that lung diseases are no longer foared until |have been given away
os Trial
Bottles of the
hours.
'
‘
hilian, yielding an aver-| their very last stage, Write tor particulars |large size. This enormous outlay would be
ing

A courte
t

of dogs

have

of 118 bushels to the acre, from m field |to M. Souvielle, ox-Aide Surgeon of the | disastrous to the proprietors, Were it not for
mus- |of seventeen acres, A sample of Australian 1 prem alle Phillips Square, Montreal. | the rare mn
aes my al Shea
Pa
otters must contain stamp f.
ly. RK,
edicine, Call at James Olar
‘o.'8 Dra

one

ing themselves of late by nightly

raids er Whiteside
is shown that yielded 102 bushels
night

re

y

r

lg
:
yor Patterson's chickens,
:
.

Inst night they killed and

| to the acre.

In

barley, samples

Templeton, druggist, sole saan or Bolisville®

of two- | and County of

7 rowed, #ix-rowed, and the Wallis varictios
and | pre exhibited. The-dast named is credited

mutilated

some | with an average yield of 65 bushels.

Hastings.

The Causes of Colds

Sam-

morn

Be

G. Hall, the

Steel

in straw aro shown.

nee ohon

‘ho framo which on- |“1°.

own a lotter |closes the boxes inw magnificent piece of
chief Promoter |workmanship, executed by Mr. J. W. Win-

Association, to tho |nott, of Winnipeg, arid cost

$1,300.

;

:

moro importance

to

Belleville,

says that the question of waite
amelting-works which
been considered,
unless Bollevillo

Mr, Hall

deep, and

for tho| burnished

Tho

border is ton

the gilding is both

gold.

will be erected had | frame is 56

Too iid anh eobcsbeaeata cies that

It in |unsurpannod remody for conghs, colds, asthma,

inches |only 26 conte.

of dead and

Tho size of the entire

by 76

inches, while the space

and it was decided that ocoupied by the grain samplosis 36 by 50)
made some reasonable | inches,
The frame alone is worth inspec-|

;

No article ever attained such unbounded
popularity
in so short a time as Burdook
Blood Hitters, aud that too during the oxis.
tones of countloas numbors of widely

og pittora and blood puritivrs,
that this medicine begins ite

advertia-

|Itis evident
work at once,

concession and showed its interest in tho |tion, while tho addition of the samplos of |894 leaves no deairable offoot anattainod
scheme by giving the company substantial |Manitoba products renders itan object that
Free of Cost
sasistance, the works would .beestablished | no person should mias viowing.
All persons wishing to teat the morita of a
groat remedy—ono that will positively ouré
in Trenton, which town was offering groat
A short rosd to health was opodéd to thone

inducementa, The concessions,wo presume,

which are

required, are

suffering from obronic

the purchase of # |chitis, og
>

part
4 oie canoflPapen
week.to commence active operations,

nipples

sc inexpensive
neycomai
Belectrio Oil.

me

coughs,

asthma, bron-

saaieay, Fheumahen,

or inflar

roast,

buv.; sales

York; 3%0to Albany ; lumber$2 to Albany ;

$2.50 to New York.

OHICAGO

MARKETS,

id-

2 Blood Boars for Service.

ment, 'A few applications effected fan entire
es
Keep the Feet Dry.

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,

Bron-

chitis,or any alfootion of the ‘ihrost and Lun

-aro Een
toro aod

bo ae = ea: Clark Oe. 8
gov

a

if

y

Show ip 1880 and 1881.

Cure your cough with Hag-

Also a Berkshire

}loasant to tako aud

rogistured podigroe,

alwaya roliablo,

‘armres

Said Pig is one of A. Ar.

in-

crease the appetite eo that tho coarsest food
is rolishod.
{Von thie is scoomplished all
other complaints must yield to tho rostoring
influence of these pills.
DEPRESSION OF MIND
AND BODY,
and all diseases due to insutholent or impaired

Nov.

nutrition are at opoe arrested

and

cured

the carly uve of PuTtxen’s EmMutsion
Hyvortosriureers,

or Cop

i

f

ate

le,

WM.

VAN

tt romody was discovered by a mis-

an.

hadlon D

New York Otty,

(wdml4food

ADSORPTIVE

t by mail,
The ANpcareno

|
|

TANTED

purchase,

o

;

postpaid.
on receipt
of price.
sa pot ** ‘nailable,” and

Full Troatiso sont free on applicstion,

dress

Ad+

ROLMAN PAD Co.
55 Front Sr. East, Tororto.

TARTLING

DISCOVERY!

LOST

69

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.
ES wishingto purchases good meat

P rer rices, would do wall to oal! at the
Riverside
Moat market.
All kinds of Froab
and Salt Meats kept constantly on band,

Bopy

xxve Stamp of the Houtman Pap ComPrany,
with above Trade Mark printud in green. |)

A viotim of

#60 snd-hand

Coal Stove, of the largoat size,

Mrprorwat

See that each Pad boara tho Parvare Rev~

dltw2t

to

There will also be papers

Sculptors,” and on the

Grant White. A popularand valuable serics,
to be illustrated with wonderful completencas
beauty.

x

Petnreuthobars and Decoration in America
will be treated
in away to interest both house-

to old

must bo sent by Express at purchasor’s oxpense.
Beware of all Boous Pads, only mad + towell
on the reputation of the gonuine.

BLARICOM,

Apply at thie office,

ijopations of youth, norvous woaknoss, carly
oss of manhood, &c., I will send a rowill cure you, FREE OF CHARGE,

An's

Ist Con, Sidvey.

10, ‘81.

Joal Stove Wanted.
VW

Wo all who are sufforiag from the orrore and

|/

Adapted

yee
The best Plaster in the world.
Porour, on Rubber basis, 250,
Hoiman’s
AnsonpTivs
MxpICcINAL
Foor
Piasters,
For Cold Foot, Headache and
Sluggish Circulation... (per pair) 250.
AssorrTion SALT FoR MEvICATED Barus.
For Colds, Rheumatism and all cacos whore
a modicated Bath is needed, also an exoollent foot bath (per 4lb. package), 250.

Has also a woll-bred Leicester Ram for sor-

by

oto,

Advocate, pago 161, June number.)

Prioo for sorvice of cither Boar, $1.60 for the

Beason.

wren

Pig, 7 months old, with

thurs’ breed, Lobo, Ont, (neo advortisemont in

Dr. Wilson's Anti-bilious Pills reliove con-

Liver Oi.

,

ish

in New Cops by Richard

For stubborn oases

For Sale by all throne

subsoriber has a 2-year old Thorough-

Cr bred Improved BerKksurme Boar, with
Reorsreneo Pepioree,
Said Boar took first
prino at Bollovillo Wot Hastings Agricultural

This is the season of sloppy weather so
roductive of colds, and lang troublos; nog-

BY,
the remedy,
falrodastion
nv Kings
free} Bipnary.in
« silf-aldresstive
Dr.Thomas’
coat, Now
whichDiscovery
will show lor
youQrosnrapsiony
what o repgalar)
(bbVolope Southto Amorica,
tho Kev. Sani
Jongrn
B. Inman
preter) bottle will do,

PPE

|

of enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and

Stomach troubles. $7 50.
:
OSWEGO MARKET.
Osweao, N Y., Nov. 21.—Wheat steady; Houman’s InrANTS’ Pap. For ailmonts of Infanty and Children
$2,00.
white stato $1.39; red state $1.42
Corn
Hoiaan’s Appominat Pap.
Parley quiet, No.
Ovarian
aod
Bladdor
troublos.
$7.50,
2 Can. nomival, $1.06; No. 1 Can, $1.09;
No. 1 bright do $1.12}. Tho sales reported HonMan’s RENAL OR Krpney Pap, For Kidney Hg ori $2.50.
at $1.08 was by sample.
Rye steady, sales
Prcrorat PAv. For affections of
95in bond. Canal freights—wheat and
poss Hotman’s
60.
the Chest and Lungs.
6ho; corn and rye Sho; barley 440 to
Now

Cutoaao, Novy.
21,—Whoat 2638 Dec,; 27
Jan.; 284 Feb,
Corn 58} nom. Navy.; 58
Dec.; 589 to? Jan ; 32 to
May.
Oats 3
Ono of our oldest subsoribere writes that bo | pow. Nov.; 43 cash; 22 Dec,; 23 Jan.; 45
ttaok of lumbago, could got
May.
h 1

stipation, correct aciility of the stomaocn,

Pav.

chrovio cases,
50,
Houtman Srixen Bevr.

troubles,

quiet, western mixed at 74.

got a Tris] Bottlo/ree, and try foe

yard’s Poctoral Baleamn.

jeces of sculpture.

Operate Through the

Houman’s Sprorau

Fi

era

“Younger Sculptors
of Amarica,” fully illus.

Agus,

Price, $2.50.

Aoquaintance,

“

trated.
“Tho Opera

| Nerve Forces and the
WOirculation.
Liver & Sromacu
Pao.

muneMark.
Houman’s

cori
tet Ame,
“Historyof Ancient
.” by Mrs.
Chance

es “Living

PADS
For Malarial, Ague and Stomach

Oats casier ; receipts 50,000 bus; tales
40,000; 47 to 49 mixed; 494 to 55 white.
Pork weak, $17.50.
Lard dull, $11.33.

It novor fails to curo,

those difficulties,

> HOLMAN’

$5.15 sup, state and wan,

reocipts 241,000

to Let.

O’ wits Street, north of Hotel Strect.
Apply to
1eoast
GEO. ORANG.

Flom dull ; receipts 26,000 brle.; sales 9,-

Teated cold or damp foet iss great source of

meni

NOT sass

Fourteen meneame. §
a deception, and that it can be relied
upon as o
remedy for all diseases it is advertised to subdue
The following is .» summary of the
and that being the case it follows that none of features of the now seria foo
the ph,
these, timo shen consumption, are
Anew novel by Mrs. B'
author of ‘That
Lass o’ Lowrie’s,” eto,), entitled ‘‘ Through
INCURABLE.
Sold in bottles at 25 cents and 40 cents,—the Our Administration,” » story of Washington
40 cent size containing — en Se GM size. life.
Studies of the Louisina Creoles, By Geo.
1
all Druggista an:
ers in m
e.
W. Cable, author of i ffthe Grandisntanda,?
ee
J. W. BRAYLEY,
Montreal.
oto. A seriesobstiabieatedl Paver, on the traditions and romanceof Oreole life inLouisi-

to $9.00 do, wan.
Ryo flonr heavy, $4.90 to $5.40,
Wheat lower ; receipts 177,000 bus.; sales
176,000 bus, ; No. 2 red Deo. $1.434
to 43;
165,000 do. Jan. 46 to 469; 460,
do Feb.
heayy;

FOR THE COMING YEAR.”

The public have faith in Dr. Wil-

House

MAKKKT,

Naw Yora, Noy, 21.

000 brie. ; $4.50 to

Te GENTURYMAGAZINE

ig zomeson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. When
taken and improved Scribner. |The
i
in the earlier stages of the disease it gives imme- what loner and wider,
ofalarger size, and incréasing the 1eading
diate relief, They have found it is
matter abeut
i

$5.00 to $8.25 com, to oholce ex-state ;$5.00

to lightor wrappings, cold and |°°**

the Company had been organiz- |gilded in 22 carat gold, and tho designs on |{1°UP, Bon Marat, — all lang complaints.
edand that he had beon elected President. |the border ‘aro’ purely agricultural and vais Deckseall Belews; «ie; colstetaties,
ut tho letter contained something offar |horticultural.

128

PKODUOE

neeaging conenented teDet zone ~fcolin reliofantl hetried Dow's Storigoon ol Link.

one |and Scotch horse beans, corn, buckwheat,

owners do not keep |onion turnip, flax, and timothy seed are nite Pestorsl Balserredor daenpn 1
ht they will probably |also shown. Besides these samplos of whoat | throat and lung diseases
that induce consump-

his

Stor’. and

172d&wly |yourself,

ing to Capt. Jellett. |ples of Black-eyed, Yellow Frost, Windsor | too tag after Geers! muting up warm

white. and

128}

58,000 bus., 60 to 674 old; 674 to 74 new.
Barley unchavged.

in

a.—James Hennessy.
Brituianr

ands cured of catarrh,

the

Two small boys named Lapointe—one of|varieties known as red and; white Fifo and

whom rejoiced in the heroic name of |Russian, Golden Drop,

Napoleon—were caught by the police yes-| Wild Goose.

poultry

poultry yard oan possibl them,
be
remunerative wi out them, Ask for

YORK

Cotton dull, 12,

Cora

grain and seeds.

comprising

or

50@54

474 to 48.
Kye dull, 99 to $1.03.

were |Among other grains are ninbteen samples

allowed to go atter being cautioned.

Tho threo indispensable artiolesofconsumptio
so greatly improved in quantity and

nouanelly largestock of Scotch, Finglish,

Police Magistrate
this morning—Geo, Or- |tural products of that country.

cused of coasting on Sunday.

NLW

Butter, Milk and Bggs.

Twsevs.—This is a leading department | 4re mixed with feed of the cows

am, Wm. Meagher, and John Dorsay. | latter purpose he has brought with hima
They were all dismissed. Two small boys, |large frame in which are
afi ged small |very lowest price they aro

;

A lady in Providence,
ts

with us, and this Fall we offer for sale an |that no dairy or

her
province for the purpose of se) lin

His head

was complotely severed from h's body, and|
both legs were cut off near the abdomen.

Paropvors.—Mr, T, P, Mu 7

day this week, and completely demolished
it,

tho Hibo-nian road, St, Gabriel village, he |to use in the family.”
was struck by the surburban engine coming R. 1.—Journal.
>

50@29
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Dandas Cotéon.....,129}
Consolidated Bank...
Foderal Bank,.... one
(mt. Investment, . .
St P.,Minn. &Man. Ry,

ending

;: i

IS

53

Canada Uotton,.....

No

puyeiend or medicine did her any good.
hree months ago she began to use Hop Bit-

Tax football match betWeon the Oka ono of the largest and most complete “in| 91. rin eden dtrent tam

that it meant a long period of suffering
with death.
But now that

imperial Bank......

nervous

helpleas,.

—

CONSUMPTION
Is the most dreadful name in the whole list
of diseasea. A few years
ago it was

25@59¢

Bank of Toronto... .1624
Molsun’s Bank.....121
1194
Banque du Peuple, ..
91
Jacques Cartier.... 110 105
Union Bank,...,.....95
94

two emal] farms, was found dead in bed at Queheo Bank......
of the season. After discharging at Trenton peas, besides a large quantityof hay
and |
Stay.
;
ears Lee 5 han 139
she will
to Picton, where she will| straw. Mr. Rowe held an insunance of | —Brockville was visited on Friday night by Wexford yesterday. It is thought that she
ont, TelegraphCo,129; 129
Domin. Teleg’ph Oo. . 95 “43
lay up for the winter.
$1,200 onthe barn in the London, Liverpool |®serieus fire, from which heavy loss resulted ; |W# murdered.

Ar the last meeting of the Oswego Land |& Globe, Mr. Houston was insored on the bat’ the most deplorable ciroumstance is the
| death from excitement and exhaustion at the

4

150@8},150@%

50@8, 125@84

Ootario Bank ,.... 60; 60

The Conservative victory is attributed

HAT
334 Front Street, 6

MANAGER.

Bonk of Montreal, .204

=

OAK
W. H. GARRATT.

sales,

(100@44,150@

=

disreputable practicesofsome Dealera who trade

Before yeu buy, see that you are in

of the

Montreal Stook Exohange, Nov. 21 —
AFTERNOON BOARD,

’

which were stored in the barn were lost. { station. He was driven to the residence of mainly to the Irish vote.
There were 2,000 bushels of roots, 400}
the ‘Hon. D, L. Macpherson, where he and
MURDER ONpalt OEMS

CAUTION.

Pork
$21 to $22.

Ashes pots $5.15 to $5.25 ; pearle noml,

A SURPRIGE TO THE LIBERALS,

Cords ‘of Overalls.

Rye

$5.10 to $5.20; cornmeal $3.50 to

22 to 24. Cheese
ll tol2.

Sir John Macdonald arrived at Toronto | The resalt of the election at Stafford for

bushels of wheat, 500ofoats and 400 of

70 to 75.

Provisions—Butter wostern, 15 to 17; E.
T. 18to 20;
B. and M. 18 to 20 ; creamery

and roots | bya committee and the general public at the

Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
oil
Quantities of Underclothing,

Corn 70 to 71.

Barley

Moodyand Sankey at Manchester, They muat

new | ai 11:40 ay m. on Saturday and was welcomed |™¢™ber of Parliament, caused great astonish-

ments were destroyed, including two
atraw-cutters, and all the grain

Quotations as fol

to $140

—
:

Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters,

pollaris $3.50 to $3.75; Ont, bags $2.75 to
$2.90; city bags $3.70 to $3.80.
Sales—100 superior $6.15; 200 do $6.10;
100 do $6.00; 100 spring extra $6.10; 100
middlings $400; 200 Ont. bags $2.75.
Grain- Wheat nom]. white winter $1.34 to
Oats 39.

STOOK

Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,

fine $5.00 to $5.10 ;middlings $4 00 to $4.20;

hee 89,

OUR IMMENSE

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits,

rye
but

lows:—Saporlore $6.00 to $6, 15; extra $5.95 to
$6.00; spring extra$5.95 to $6.00; superfiue
$5.70to $5.75; «trong bakers $6.50to $7.50;

$1 35; red

‘

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY,

weak, with

figures; peas sod
firm; hops quiet,

MONTEEAL MAKEET
Mowranat, Nov. 2!.—Flour, roceipts
1,200
ble.; wales 700 bris,
Market quiet, and

Crim $6,

Of thd live stogk,
ailexcépn Taipige swore :|-ciuert
Uttle’corporal”
duricg his wary
ojOlirn «8°.
O the
Ieleud of St. Heleva

INTEREST,

_—

steady at 20 to 22; butter flat; eggs quict,at
20 to 21 fer fresh.

*PISTORBANCES RENEWED LN IRELAND,

Napoleon Bonaparte,died ir Toronto on the

Mr. Van Honaton, who- Py the farm.

Tue alight fall
ofsnow on Saturday oyening tempted the boys and girls to bring out
their
ir handaleighs, and for twe or three
hours pedestrians
on the hills had to look
out for their shins.
Tue steamer Alexandra arrived here

m

334.

50 Cases of Clothing and Furnishings just to hand.

buyers and sellers epart; oats sold at 44;
barley unsettled, some inclinedto press trade,

Lorpor, Noy. 21,—.\ Dablia correspondent
says that the moat siuguine prophets of peace
and order must be sadly disappointed at the
state of things, and ths prospects for winter.
Outragos are breaking out again, which it is
feared are onlythe beginning of a series of

and the building had to be abandoned to |™°%t be maintained.

“Ts your father a christian?” said
a gen-

ST.

0
STUDY YOUR

wheat,

Market inactive. Flour unchanged,superior
and extra wanted at $5.75 on spot, but held

A BISHOP ON REVIVALISTS.

the tens of thousands

Spring

$0.00, Pork £00.00 to $00.00.

|intormation to Me.Good at the Mail office, |ft. station, ‘The Chief of Police and Coroner |St Saukey,andadded be feared thatthestartto 96.
|they
oS peacoat
bedpasted awayias raplily se Oatmeal
were produced. Where, he asked, Were |¢3 60,

ing.

,

Ryo, 00to 000.

$0.00 to 80.00,
Fall wheat $1.25 to $1.27,
Oatmeal 20.00 to $0.00. Cornmeal $0.00 to

Eonpon, Nov, 21,—The Bishop of Manches-

Tue SS. Carcassian arrived at Halifex |poronto,
Saofil'hhd Rakitiad aad bets will probably. be nm)
at 8:15 a. m. this morning.
aquest held this evening.
Tr is expected thata mail car will be
Barn Burnep.—The
fine barn on the
put on the Grand Junction after the Ist farmof Mr. Uhas. Rowe, 2nd concession of
first case before the Irish Land Comof January.
of a farm managed on the English
Sidney, was destroyed by fire last night.
was decided on the 18th, The decisTux City Hallis being put in prepara- The fire was first discovered in the weat
tion for the ball of the Brotherhood of end, and had then obtained such headway | {05 was, that the landlord having made imLocomotive Firemen on Wednesday even
that it was impossible to check the flames |Provements om the property the present rent

FRONT

The Oldest. Established Ready-Made Clothing House in Belleville.

to $5.70; {auoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakors
$0.00 to $0.00; spring extra, $0.00 to $0.00,

complications

are

334.

Wo. 3, 90,00 to 80,00;

Barloy—.No, 1 91 to 92; No, 2, 87to 88 ; No.3

extra, 81 to 82; No. 3,78 to 80.
Peas—
No, 1,78 to 00; 2,76t0
77. Oatse- No, 1,43 to 44;
No, 2, 000. Corn—00 to 00.
Wool—00 to 00,
Flonr. superior, $5.75 to $5.80; extra, $5.65

t
t Oldham yesterday, referred to Moody
one ao prisoner occupied the cells |of jocal organizations should addreas such | » od now
renee
lies in theeee
baggage ners
shed at the evi
G. T. |to pe:

nig

MARKET.

— Kall wheat
No, 1
$1.27 to $1.30; No 8,

No. 1,—$1.36 to ¢0.00,

vous state of feeling which oxisted in banking
and financial circles during the past fow days
have not abated in the least, Fears of fresh

to. Belleyi

ht : 4

b

‘ :

The secretaries

presidents and secretaries.

é

Froun—Rotall,
$6.50 to $7.00 per bbl,
Hay—810,00 to $12.00 per ton.
Srraw —$5 per tov.
Oinoxans— 250 to 50) por pair

AFTERNOON _ UISPATGHES.

in the eame position as he

oNey tn be cote INhek az.
)
ik,

7
They alao wish to obtain the address of all} tke’

City and |Vicinity.

Tattow—Roagb, 4o,
Tattow—Rendered, 640.
Potators—0c. por bag.
Frour—Wholesale, $6.50 per bbl,

by soaling the

aeoms to know exactly what to-morrow will
bring forth, Several banks are said to be in
a doubtful condition.
Benj. Young, Presiy
dent of the Pacific Bank, deniog the dameging
statements concerning bis connection with
apeculator Weeks.
:
BIGHT PERSONS DROWNED,
Crayton, N. Y , Nov. 21.—Frank Coppernut, keepor of the Hub House, bis wife and
two small children, :nd Charles Wilson, keeperof the Cliff House, his wifeand two children,
were drowned in the bay on Saturday morning while going to Gananoque in a small boat,
The body of Mr. Coppornut, boy and child,
and of Mr, Wilson bave beon recovered.

Molntyre to write to hor, and mentions several matters of a private uature.
When the body was first discovered it was
thought that thore had been toul play; but

What thoeditors |however, eufficient strengthto crawl to the

cord of the matchés'pla:

Hutelligencer.
MONDAY,

It was dated Ottawa,

ry class of sport, besides | fall sufficient to cause

rent year by all the Incrosse,

2 a

Mail,

LAup—llo to l6o,

POX IN THE NORTH-West.

THE

Though it isnot signed, it was
The

Lams Sxins—$1,00
Woo.—220.,

New Yonrx, Nov, 21,- The Herald's Boston epocial says that tho excitement and ner-

Tho address of

awe Propose to Prepare |there is now noground for. such suspicion.
‘month a sporting an-| Tho man probably foll off No, 3 express on
f

of the proposed pub

eae

BELLEVILLE,

Walton St , Toronto,”

Oavy Skiss—100 per Ib.

tho guthorities and the ignorance of the people
pormittod the disease to spread.
Proper sanitary stops are now being takou in tho infeoted
localities.
.

this | evidently written by his wife, for it begins,

m Shannonville.

Goods called for and delivered free of charge. |
Orders attonded to by post. Call at Ma

vily

of

whilo attempting to excape from

territory

Hoas—87 to $7,560,

Diessey Bery-—3.60 to 85.00
Korran
—Koll 250
Kaos —150, to 200, per doson,

buque, Iowa, to Biemarck.
There aro 100
‘Lononto, Nov, 21,
cases in Searns County, where tho noglcotof $1.21 to 0.00; No. 2,
$1.23 to $1.24. Spring
No. 2, $1.33 to $0.00;

sbirt

a $5 bank aote and some small silyor change,

, putty-knifo, and a letter,

Hams—12}0.
Lama—6o to 7o por lb,

Sr Paut, Nov, 21,- The almost simultan.
cous appearauce of small (ox in kevoral places
io the north-weat within afow weeks has
caused oonsiderablo alarm.
The diseaso in

that

a white

intoxicated,

THE

—_———__

Ry — 800,
OaTa—42 to 450,
Pnas—tibo, to 600,

Dressxp

FOR

GIANT SIGN,
Oak Hall
CLOTHING HOUSE
THE GIANT CLOTHIERS|

M ARKETS, ;

Liegsonn Opriwos,

Bellevili , Nov, 19, 1881, |

wall, was killed with a bayonet by a sontinel,

board

was

at the

$8.00

KILLED DY A SENTINEL,
Va, Nov. 2l.crA mario, partly

MALL

LOOK

Perry

wounded

Hipes—Rough $7.00, inspected

Nonwoik,

Gowport navy yard yostorday

had

the

Wneat—81,20
to 81,25
BAnLny—75o, to 8h,

ERICAN.

AM

into

medicine internally

Presi

named

His body was found in a ditch to-day,
broken, Two

the

body

body

mau

———_—_————-

his lottor was “Jamos H. Molutyro, 107

afternoon, }Noy. 17th.

effect

on ~,N ANNUAL.
—Moaars. H,:
;

Stxam Dyin AND ScoURING | 4,
Morruy’s
Worxs.—Ladie’s and Gentlomen’s cl
sooured and dyed’ without being taken ap rt,
| 20

.

whoro

of coal.

tly improve
the facilities |‘My doar husband,”

Local Notices.
Notices under
this head cts. a line each inseron. Af
er siz insertions5 “a. alin

=

yard,

on a hoap

echr. H. M, B (ou passod out of the river}

2

thom,

a

1881,

Brursew.—Rab
well

BELLEVILLE

last evening

saya

21

anv

Killer

Commercial.

TRELAND

.

An INTELLIGENCER ro-

accompanied

| #tation

this channel we
ashod out by a tug, tho}
material t eing saw-dust and slabs, The|

a

home,

kerebeers
acroas

Pain

parte, taking tho

both arme and one leg being
arrests havo boon mado.

.

)

Sreains

samo timo,

Deorwln was ossaulted by two mon on his way
home on Saturday,
He escaped and lodged
an information at the police station, and after
his wounds bad beon dressed he staried for

and

¢

IY

An Athlone despatch

with gold studs, dark weollen socks and
:
coarso low shoes,
In his pockets wore
HS fect of water for
d@o and this channel will be found athrough second-class ticket from
Toronto to Ottawa, dated the 19th inst.,
lly. Some 1,100 feet of

£

»

G.

John] of a fino-looking man, apparently
about
ndent
Public
Works| thirty yoars of age.
Ho had long dark
on Government, who has| curling hair, and
his {aco was ocoverthe dredging at tho mouth | od with bushy whiskers of adark brows color,
er, under contract with |He was about 5 fect § inches in height, and
informs us that the work |»44 emall bat woll-knit limbs, He was well

;
under the
been examining
of the Salmon
the Government,

now
WAREHOUSE, |troerouing matitaiory. ‘hore in

GLASGOW

dwolling

boon removed to tho coal-house in the Sidnoy

+++
& Hansor.—Oapt.,

7

blood,

y

@ oD

front.

On Thursday ovoning at Mrs. | tho disasterin a van,

Mrs. Young's, Canifton

Value,

Just Recoived

with

MUKDERS

Fon
Davis’

Lonpon, Nov. 20
—A herdsman in tho omploy of Mr, Enright, magistrate, near Ennis,
County Clare, was fataliy shut in his own

WIFE.

Orry Mission Sekyices THis Wrek.— | forohead and a biuiso on tho cheek.
This evening at Mr. J. Hannah's, Moira St.
This afternoon Mr. Gunn, Mr. Sisson and
On Tuesday ovenipg at Mr. Drayoott’s, on |other G. T. R. officials went up to tho scone of

Dégrough's, Wharf St.

Much Below

Tr
~ aoe

HIS

be found on him were a deop out

TR

to

"

rigid.

in

od

night.

»

‘WINTER TWEEDS
b

FROM

paratively mild weather to-day, followod |Feelinod
was goveredi
.
ea
by gives weather and snow flurries to- 7 ir Vie

of -

ificent Lit

*

r
ae

=

T. R. section men who were going to work
found aman
lying against a fence about
amilo
wost of Sidnop Crossing,
near
the
track, quite doad
Ho had apparently been
for ho wae oold
lying thore for rome time
Too fence against which
he

21.—Lakes, frosh to atrong southwostorly
to northwestorly winds, cloudyto fair, com- |894

°

MORE

Eee
Shortly aftor7 o’clook this morning tho

Wearien Provanitittrs—'l'oronto, Nov.

‘

.
From

A LETTER

partioular animal, its mato being undor control.

wy

Sidney

—

one of the horses, and this, itis stated, was
what caused the ungovernable foar of that

m

Found Doad: near

Bell’s

NOVEMBER

MORNING DESPATGHES
EUROPEAN.

TRAGEDY.

—

We havo boon requeatod to atate, with | & Man
regard to tho recont runaway of Mr,

MONDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

MANHOOD

RESTORED,

youthful impradence causing Prema-

tare Decay, Nervous Devhity, Lost Manboo, otc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, bas dls.
covered a rimple self cure, which he will send FREB

to his fellow-sufferers, address J, MH. REEVES,
43 Chatham &t., N. ¥.
a

OrIDHR.

son

Stanlo

the late

man,
and of the

Wm.

Georgo

D.

Ho

yourger

Henry

)l,

News

American

James,

ao

Jr,

W, Osh

Geoneretevs Nene Teetataiig ana
lustrated series on the scenes of Dioken’s

DOY¢ltso Reform Of The Civil Service.” Ar.

rapgemeats have been made for a. teries of

able

enry

papers on this pressing political tae

James, Jr, Jobn Muir,

Miss

ion

lt 35 +H HL,” George W. Cablo, Joal

Chandler Harris, A. O

wood, F.D, Millet,

F. Woolson, H. H. Boyenen, Albert

s

Washington Gladden, John Burroughs,
°
Godwin, Temaso Salvini,
King, Ernest

Washbarno,
Ingersoll, E. L Goodkin,’ E.
many others |
of
pone or two papers on ‘The Adventures

of Bewiok,
tho Tile Club,” and anoriginal Lifeoa
among

spe Dobeon,
tho engraver,
;
her features to be later announce
rimenta throughout will
onthe Editorial
World's
be unusually complete, and ‘The
wif
Work!’ will be considerably onlarged.
The price of Tne CaNTURY MAGAZINE
romain at $4 00 per

ear (35 coute ® number),

Dr. HolTho portrait (size 21.27) 0 the Inte
photograph:

Jand, iseued joat before bis disatb,

ed from a life rize ph doles|NdR yatt

aes

ill poasces a new ioteres
o
retail,
thie Le avind =It is fered at $5.00

or

or with ‘Tue Century Magazine for

$6.00" Sabscriptions are taken by the. publishers, and by book-sellers and ne

everywhere, nae CENTURY00,
Union Square, New York.
20,000 Gallons Wanted.
Me Pe
Ace
aweok in your own town, ‘Terma
PPLY at theold M. EB,Ohuroh, opposite
‘es Foundry.
tala
‘oundry

rar

dawlw

W. H. GBARY,

.

°

06 se ea

—

4wf

DAILY
‘
es \)

|

IMPORTATIONS

DIRECT

Pe

—0k—

AY

a diplomatt

ay

.
bead

W

“Thore is somothiag
|whon

AND

*

Bre just

recalved

direct

from

OADIZ

‘No

VERY

)
CHOIC

=t aE

not wondor at hor running
of course

live.’
Then

OYAL

LIF'S.

810,000,000,

$500,000.

tt

to Live

we

Farm.

Sho

treated.

kindly

not be

roason why

pro}

by lightalng. if ce take my advice, you will refrain from

seT very MONEY
Aa oe
instal
reasonable rates,
payable
in insta
A

tunately,—as

No. 35 Bridge St. Ballevill

beautiful

, PHReaNi=x..

testimonials

(une

comoTahafrom.
those stan
who once
tices
dlnmees,
030

for 1552, will moot at the Pol'oo

activity.

On

ber,

vorted and normal appotitos orave, until they

ber, A. D, 1881,
Keroneson Wanp

Which

massos

on-

of indigestible food.

{s worse cruelty to animals

D, 188i,

friday,

4th

City

a

lifo ought

to have

OoLemMan

Wanv—On

think what is best

for her, instead of ask-

ing yourself how you could best fullil the

bor,

A, D.

in

10th

Foster,

Baldwin

12th November,

Tuomas

charge—you, after a fashion of your own,

WINSLO

o tho

oruolat!
once re

at

M. H, Gavi, Esq, M,P.,
GEN

A. D

Wards,

untinishdisposed

Mais,
rG. T. R., inoludin i Lonadalo, Maryavillo, Shanuonville,

Premium

GILLES

rates

* But [ maintain thatit was.

Youth loves

Srrkxurna, Harold,

youth, You were her father's friond—years
hor.”
) teovold to

DFFATT
& Co,,
ents for Canada,
* an you oall marrying hor selfish }’ askT. DONNELLY,
ed Bruno. ‘I had a good home,a comforyo. | Agent,
ville» tbls liveliood :|Ticould| afford to keep

WHITE.STAR LIN

& Royal
unites
ory Baling évery

tlo.

cee eee
ee eee)

ioday ies, Roalin, Plainfield, Toomasburg, :

Then

you

took

re,

| home, a beautiful young wife, who should
have made the sunshine of a man’s life,and
what did you do with her?’

$60,
$80( and81Kf

®

crable

|»

‘She might have been happy enough

Agent, Bellevil'e._

mistress of your house, free—happy in her
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troublea, which; beginning in loss of flesh and
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» The most miserable beings in the world are
those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint More than seventy-five per cent
of the people in the United States are afflicted
with thexo two disessts and their affects; mot

quantity.

The most perfect liniment ever coms
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mand aod should) receive respect—but

perfect health ; but how often ao the majority
of people feel like giving it-up disheartened,
uraged and worri od out with desease,
life ; then you drove the unhappy mother
from what sho-believed to be ite death bed; whon there is no ovcasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can easy obtain satisfactory
drove her, with harsh words.’
proof that Green’s August Flowor will make
‘I Joved her all the time !’ cried Bruno. | them as free from disoase as when born,
‘Loved her !''said the curate. ‘Mon and Dyspopsia and Liver Complaint is the direct
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| though the world
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Lard 14 to 15. Bacon 12 to 13. Hams 13 to
14.
Ashes pots $5,15 to $5.25 : pearls noml.
MONTREAL

MANAGER.

The followiny is the officlal report of the
Moutreal Stook Exoliange, Nov. 22—
AFTEBROON BOARD,
:
Name.
asked. offered,
sales,
1273
148}

Ontarfo Bank,..... BOR 59}
Bank of Toronto,...163
Molson’s Bank.....
Banque du Peuple,,.924
Jacques Oartler.... 110
Union Bank...
Quebec Bank. .
Exohange Bank....,
Mont. TelographCo,1284
Domin, T oephPe..98
Pee
ne ie
Oity
Passenger Co...
R80. Navina’nCo 52h

*
Neither
pon Dr. Wilson’ pana

a

100@125
75@149

means of restoring to health, sometimes after all
hope has been lost.

Tis sold in almost every town in the Dominionfof Canada at the uniform prices of 25 and 40
cents a bottle,—the latter containing double the.

quantity of the former.

3939)
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LAMB'S: WOOLUNDERCLOTHING,

J. W. BRAYLEY,

Her

Montreal.

52

10@5},415@2.

3

House

Ge ia6s

75@9t

~UOLMAN’S

"

flour heavy, $4.90 to $5.40

eat heavy lower ; receipts 221,000 bus.;

perate Through
the
erve Forces and the

Circulation.

Ta

Hoxaan’s Aqua, Lrven»& Stomach
PAp,
Malatial, Aguo and Stomach’ troubles,
Price, $2.50.
094
il
chropic cases,

Feb, 46 to %.

Pap.

|Adapted

to old

$3.50,

FloLM4N Srumey Bitiro) For stubbora cases

receipts 212,000

bus; sales

A

'

of
Enlow end unpielding Livor and
Stomach troubles, ,$7.5
‘
Hoxatan’s Lxrants’ Pap. For ailmentsofIn;
fants and Children
$2.00...

Homan’s Appoinal

Pap.

Ovarian and Dladder troubles...

For

Houman’s RENAL on Krpngy Pav,

laints. $2-50.

fine avsortwent of the gbove in goad

qualities, at api

“PADS
TRADEMARK.

sales 360,000 bus. ; No. 2 red Deo. $1,404, to
414 ; 680,000 do, Jan, 43§ to 448 ; 240,000do Hoian’s SPcrAL
Rye ticm, 99 to $1,02,

—

- WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

to Let.

1o* William Street,northofHotel Street. Scarfs, Ties, Handkotchiefs &ic
Apply to
Sanoitk
bees
TOR
Pe
GEO. ORANG.
16046 (Apply

Naw Yous, Novy, 22,

lower;

B

SCOTCH: LAMB'S
WEDL UNDER-

in its favorit is not necess:
’
world over but every dealer in it for any time is
able to referto many whom it has been the)

1404 25@40)
128 45@2},100@8}

DD

:

IN OUR VERY MIDST

|25@604,25@

60, 250@532
1614 50@1%,250@2
119
91 34@92,46@1t
105

Cotton quiet, 11 15-16,
;
Flour dull ; receipt: 24,000 brls.; sales 11,+
000 brle. ; $4.50 to $5.15 sup, state and wen,
$5.00 to $8.25 oom. to choice ex-state,; $5.00
Rye

and all

ly deserved. One ofits chief recommendations is that it has cured hundreds

350@44,80@t

,

to $9.00 do, wan.

-

Sate‘

cure torCoughs, Colds, Consumption
diseases

204 |25@5,170@

Morohants Bank. ,.128)
Bank of Commeroe,149

L

MERIT CANNOT BE BOUGHT |

STOCKS,

Bank of Montreal, .2044.

_ 334 Front Street,
:
| 4
tat if

W. H. GARRATT.

price.

E
GEO.RITCHI&CO.
WILLIAMS’ SINGER.
‘
amake of Sewing Machine has taken
5 prizes at all the oxhibitions this
year,

Uterine,

$7.50.

For Kid-

‘

ere

MARKET,

For Sale by all Druggists,

INO EzCS is horeby givon.that an applica.
tion will bo mado tothe Parliament of

line may

always reliablo,

H.

Molntyre boarding at 107 Walton St. (the

oT

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits eke

Market flat, Flotir inactive,
dull, $5.75 bid for
pected superior and extra; wheat inactive
and weak, it is doubtful if/No. 2/fall “would
over $1.26, but it is held higher; No. 1
spring sold at $1.34 on track; oats fairly

RAL Pap, For‘affections of
the Chest and Lungs, $3.50.
Houtman's Ansorrtive
Mapiornat
Bopy
Paster,
Tho best Plasterin the world
Osweao, N Y,, Nov. 22 —Wheat lower;
Porous,
on
Rubber
basis. 250.
white state $1.38; rod stato,
$1.41.
Corn
MuproinaL
Foor
quit, western mixed at 74.
Warley quict, no Houman’s. AnsoRPTIVe
Piasters,
For Cold Feot, Headacho and
salea reported, No, 2 Can, $1 06; No, 1 Can,
Sloggivh Ciroulation. (per pair) 250.
$1.09 ; No. 1 bright do $1.12}. Ryo aterdy,
95in bond, Canal freighte—wheat and
peas ApsornrTion SALT FoR MewioaTep BATHS.
For Colds, Rheumatism and all cates whero
Bic ; corn and ryo Shc; barley 4hc to
Now
a medicated Bath is néeded, also on’ excelYork; 3foto Albany ; lumber$2 to Albany ;
Jont foot bath (per Alb. package), 250.
$2.50 to New York.

and aleo to consolidate, amond and reduce into
006 Act the #éveral Acta rolating to the said
open ovory night, thus allowing the candidates
Keep the Feet Dry.
Companies, and also for powor to enter into
This is the weason of sloppy woather so | such arrangementans
may bodoemedneoosary,
acoeas to the papers, if they chose,
yrodactive of colds, aud lubg troubles ; nog- with a vinw cf securing tho covatrootion of
Toronto Ohief of Police this morning a
—The death sentence pronounced af the
.
old
da
foct
i
7
of tho Ootario and Sault Ste. Mario Railway;
Yelegram in reply to hisinquiries respecting |Assizoa at L’Orignal upon Provost and Brunet |¢hese
Panne
Lae cough
ieee with
eeeHag- end giving powor te make ranping or other arditfloulties.. CureCone your
the body of the inan found near the Sidney for the murder of the old man Pierro Brunet yard’s Poctoral Baloam, Ffloasant to take and rangéments with any othor Feet whose

Oromsing yesterday morning.

50 Cases of Olothing and Furnishings just tohand,
Oatmeal $0 00 & $0.00. Cornmeal $0,00 to
$0.00. Pork $00.00 to ‘$00.00.

OSWEGO

When the time expired he was

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR IMMENSE
ST
BEFORE YOU BUY,
se es
:

superfine, $0.00 to $0.00; fine,

160,000; 47 mixed; 49 to 55 white,
Pork weak, $17 25 to $17.50.

Ben | harled off the bridge, and his neok was broken
h by | by the fall,

he had purchased clockwork similar to that of

*naten ctions that the necessary preparations
Mhould be made for them. The examinations will be held next month.
Tur Ohief of Policéd received from the

0.

ior, $5.75 to

Lard doll, $11.20.

ready to die,

334.

ing House in Belleville.

STUDY YOUR INTEREST,

Batter 12 to 380,
Cheese 3 to 1240,

}rope'wis minds faut'to the bridge.

ST.

The Oldest Established Ready-Made Cloth-

to $5.70;
'y, $0.00 to
$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring e

Corn

fous: Ho inguiréd what would be doetohim

if he confessed,

-4Scandals hayo been occasioned in London
My mother was afflicted a long timo with
and Glasgow by the discovery. of the syste- |Nouralgia and» dull, heavy inactive condimatic ill-treatment of the children in indus-| *0u0 of the whole syatem ; headache, norvous
proatration, and was almost helpless.
No
trial schools in tho two cities,
phyticians or medicine
dfd her any good.
—A man was arrésted on Friday when Lhree months ago she began to uso Hop Bitleaving the town of Bernburg,Gormany whore | tors, with suoh good effect that she seoms

ut hearingof their. intention,
i that the oxaminations
will be
pal and has consequently given

MARKET,

610,000 bus., 66 to 67 old; 664 to 722 new,
Barley unchanged.
Oats lower ; receipts 50,000 bus; sales

‘The previous report of his death

was obyiously

FRONT

No, 2, $1.32 to $1.33; No, 8, 0,00 to ty

NEW YORK PRODUCE MAUKET,

Given Away.

delivering » numberof

price paid his tribe.

TORONTO

CLOTHIERS!

————

‘lononro, Nov. 22, — Kall wheat No, 1
$1.30 to 1,31 ; No, 2, $1.27 to $1.29; No 8,
$1.23 to $1.24. Spring No. 1,—$1.34 to $0.35,

St.P,,Minn,&Man.Ry,,

_Milhons

Millions of Bottles of Dr, King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs
and Cold,
havo
given away as Trial Bottles of the
large size: This enormons outlay would be
disastrous to the proprietors, were it not for
the rare morits poasessed by this wonderful

a

the cause of Ghhigredon
iéet a a i| $9 render
—The insurgent, Tonisian chiof, Ali
Amar, has heen surrendored to the Freno

334.

DvuoKs—50 to 600 per palr,

A short road to health was opened to those
suffering from chronic cong’
asthma, bron-_ Oanadia Votton,....,160 150
chitis, catarrh, lumbago, , tumors, rheumatism,
Dundas Cotton. .....1294 129
excoriated nipples orinflamed breast, and kid- Consolidated Bank... .
ney complaints, by the introduction of the Federal Bank.,..,...
;, 167
rentiedy, Dr. mas” Ont, Investment, . .
inetryited Me
Pr djatiective
128
.
. ww
Ft
*

HospitalofEngland, of

* *’

THE GIANT

per bbl,

Onioxens—250 to 500 por pair
Gxxse—i0o, to 600, each.

Royal vpattts Co.,

oes
ate’
rived $75,000 fo ‘the

—The Marquis

The ho

ville
by Mr, Hastings
and Mr. Walter
Fanning, and are probably
the finest lot

Ville
this season;

Lyons

Pinckney aud Stockbridge.
—Twelve English children, virtually slaves
and possibly ill-treated, have been found

Predident, to be added tothe on-

dowmentfund,

afte

‘aniniverairyof

j

Norfolk andi.

shipped. 0

were all purchased in the vicinity of E

;

|

8

Goodnow in the scheme to burn the’ yeasel
and defraud the insurAatiod companies,
A)PEYSIOCIAN'S SUICIDE.
Jersey -Crry;\/Nov, 22.—G. H. Armsby,
pformerly a physician of Albany N, Y., suicid-

£6 ovdiipy

the principal points, of

°°

ATTEMPT TO DBFBAUD;.
:
mw, Nov.'23.—Fuller} one of the parties

ed at a hotel here on Saturday night. with
laudantm, He Wav dissipa

the.

to be a derer,

The attending phy-

siclans are yet hopeful,
Two drunks were tried at the Police
Court this morning—Jimmy Swan and

were

Pinckney and South

ured, yestérday gave testimony implicating

“=i? Arabs,linplicated in tho

horses

Air Line either by the originaly survey

—At Gatan station, Pandma; there is an
A FRAUD DETECTED.
<a)
average of two deaths daily, caused by exposDERIOK, Md., Noy. 22.—Dr,. Harriso
mer, who brought # $20,000 suit for ure to sun and rain which the canal -laborers
wrongs before obscure magistrates |. undergo, There are at least 300 men employ-

% with strong terma the frauds

week and with $800 of her ‘husband’s money.
4
:
Miss Bewr’s condition remains for the
most part unchanged. There isas yet no rhein a
fod
sign of returning consciousness, but it is

fine

in

bn, ‘With’ the idea of completing the Michigan

H

Concerned in the recent swindle of Daniel
Goodnow, in which theb
Western Sea fig-

Sixrzzn

—A rtranger caused some commotion

first attempting to shoot the Promtér, and

great

blacksmith ‘doing business in the west end |instructing officers for the Sianiese army.’ ! —
—Mr,. Lawson, proprietor of the London
of the city islooking for his wife, whom
he married int Belleville about elght or Daily Telegraph, has bought the’ Duke“o
nine months sgo. She disappeared last Westminster's estateof Cléveden for £200,

Joshua Obrysler,

<=

the Italian Ohamber of Deputios yesterday by

Saturday

Wagner shall pay all the costs. Wagner
had judgments against the Adama’ | Expross

favorable symptom.

oliarged

| I

A pesraToH from Toronto says :—A | recently topurchase armsand engage

1

,

sald that Mr.8,has received anofficial posi- |ing machinery; died on Saturday,
ais
tion in the capital ofthe Prairie Province,
—The' Prince
of Siam has been
in Vienna

three days ago, and this is held

22,—Jones;

—Tho Bay of Quinte Railway, connectin

;

two

‘Nov.

was released this morning on $5,000 bail.

e's speooh yesterday made a good
on,”

judgment was obtained,

{

GUITBAU’S ASSAILANT,

obtained by default judgments amounting ed at that point, building houses and making
$100,000, has come to grief. He brought roads to Colon, ‘These ‘men have no accom:
ctions to force the payment. The Court modation or protectim from rain, and_aré
delivered
his opinion in the” compelled to bleep'in the open air and “under
Deaeronto
with the Grand Trunk; will:
be’in yesterday
test case adverse to’ Wagner, and denoune- oars, on the moist or damp ground, which
running order by Dec, lst.
19)

the German Reichstag,s soe»

Mn, Jomw Suraer.ann left last evening

ness in the body than there was

named

‘Both fled,"

Wasiineton,

Her vitality surprises the

sassin yesterday

} in the camp room, Nos- Sunday.
hte]
Pe s
e BY
morrow evening
worthy Block. All the members
are re- the Ganson Michigan telegraphs his

He was

‘boy

pidity when taken from his cell to the van. among a Krenoh and Arab acrobatic troupe
Sunid, if the officers did not protect him it performing at Constantinople. Tho British
(Consiil-Géneral
at that place has been~ orderwould bi© a lasting disgrace to the nation.
;

‘thanks
‘atti for her benefit concert, which
quested tobe present.
sulnongas A?
‘Tr is intended
to push on the work on "pelined $5.00) vang
—ThetheConservative
coalition
candidate "~ de- |
ae.
Liber
vil
;
Ji
Christ
Church
until
it
is
enclosed,
when
ihe week Sth
willbej. et © Liberal nominee for the Eresidency)

missed.

asylam.

hietly in the battling of experts,

00

—Bishop Gléary, of Kingston, celebrated
A REGULAR meeting of Quinte Encampment No. 19 L 0. 0, F, will be held to-| the first avniveréary of his consecration on

proceeded with until next summer,

an orphan’

has surveyed two lines from Pontiac to Jack-

i

' | 22nd.

ed. The erection ofthe spire will not be

border,

Sweet, aged’ 7, died from cruel treatment by
Ww. Peters and wife, who took him from an

MURDER REVENGED.

equeated’ to appear for the prosecution, but
10 informed counsel they could not declare

will not take very long forice to form in | in » coal mine nearHanley, Eugland,on the

the bayifthis weather continues,

for Winnipeg.

Canadian

70,000 Doses: OfralnetlCingaton hiened.
7

$6.50

per ton,

DIED VROM ILL TREATMENT.
Nort Troy, Vt., Noy, 22.--It is reported

¢xplo-

andrdeath ensues in a few houte,
‘
“The Chicago and Grand Tronk Railroad

—Rey. E, P,Hammondis holding revival

7

He said

The
bare. He attended Guitean’s father farmer has lost nine cows in one night.
@ovimels are eeized with rigota and trembling,

al Conservative Oonyention at Toronto left mestings
in
Han
laat night, but the majority of them went
—Messrs.
Downey & Col have purchased

©

implled a threat, was a malicious lic.

the

Tas morning the mercury fell lower than | son.
4
it has donesince ) the
thecold
co weather
: set in. It "Five persoas were killed by an explosion

Siule—Wholesale,

FLrour —Rutbail, $6.50 to 87.00 per bbl,
Hay—#10,00 to $12.00 por ton
Srraw—85

he had never complainedto any one of Scott's

Arabs continues,—

up this morning.

Lamy Skrxs—$1.00
W oor—220.
Laap—ilo to 160,
Pautow—Rough, 4o,
TAcLow—Rendered, 640.
fur ATOws— 900, per bag.

oonduot,

~e--

between the French

Oaty¥ Sxins—100 por Ib,

Noy. 22,—In the libel case, Clem-

four years ago he oxamined Guiteau, and -tho(box is emptied.
> he was unsound; his mind was us+A‘new and fatal cattle disease has apto mental exaltations which carried ‘peared in the vicinity of Dubuque, Ia. Ond

;

—More miraculous doiage are reported

Hroes—Rough $7.00, inspected
$5. 00

COAST,

fon insanity called by the defence, ssid

theyare
to be had in

News Oondersed,

—Fighting

Koll 260

Kaas —160, to 200, per dosen,

lowa:—Superiors $6.10 to $6.15; extra §5.95 to
and quarrelled. Stanley fatally stabbed
when preye. ted in this throwing his revolver $6.00; sp
extra $5.95 to £6.00; superfiue
Stanloy was arrested. He was after$5.70to.$5.75; atrong bakers $6.50to $7.50 ;
at‘Signor Dopretis,
:
toatety
od
is taken from tho officer by a dozen mask.77In England you can. now jwrite, wT tele- fine $4.75 to $5.00 ;middlings$400 to $4.25;
meén and shot dead,
pollards $3,50 to $375; Ont, bags $2.75 to
gtam on ordinary note-paper, stick on postage $2.90; city bags $3.70 to $3.75,
_) BYIDENOZ AS TO GUIT&AU’S INSANITY.
Sales—100 spring extra $6.10; 100 extra
- Wasmaron, Noy. 22.—Yesterday tho ex- ‘stamps sufficient to pay it, and put it in the $6.00;
100 spring oxtra $6.00; 100 do $5.95;
5
‘ervot post-box, and it will besont sa.4oon as

Bell haye been sold to Mr. Hastings,
the }-

Dyrenpino candidates
formunicipal hon-

BRITIPH

obtaining anyadvance of £50) from him men.

mTaGE, La,,; Nov, 22.—Geo, Gross and

the oells last ee poyait r Our customers at the

>

Dicwsne Busy—$4,60 to $5 00

bottraik—

THE

Oak Hall
LOTHING HOUSE

to 840,

LAMp—6o to 7o por Ib.
Diessxp Hoas—87 to $7.50.

TOO DEBPLY LADEN.

ae

Stanloy, brothera-in-law,

——

MARKETS,

Puas—t5o, to 800,
Hams—12}o.

LiveRroor, Nov, 22,—The court of enquiry

Lonpow,

>=

FOR

GIANT SIGN,

at the

W meat-—$1,20 to $1,256

BAriny—750,
Ry t—T bo,

Daoblio dispatoh says

THE

LOOK

Porry

wounded

tho highont price obtainablo for Barley, « xoopt
for oxtrn bright anmplou, whioh sold up to 830.
Ryo was also lowor, 760. being the highest
price paid,

urn

She has oyer 200 shot and picces of with assaulting with intent to’ kill _Guiteau,

corset in her body,.

City and Vicinity

ors are now beginning to renew their inter-

f
o

Land

into the foundering of the steamer Olan Mac.
Duff on Oct. 20th,’and consequent loss of life,
| find that tho, vessel was too deeply laden, aud
the master showed want of judgmount.
A LIBEL CASE,

WILMINOTON,

* MAY RECOVER,

cover,

to his

ee

est in the welfare of their constituents and

people

Perv, N. J,. Nov, 22.—Miss Jacobus, who
was shot last month by her lover who playfully
pointed a gun at her, and whose wound was
rondunoced fatel, is still alive and may. re-

Tweerps.—This isa leading department
TUESDAY, NOV 22. | With
us, and this Fall we offer for sale an

|

ON

the

INTEL
LIOMWORH
Orrin,
Bellovill
, Nov,
22, 1881
Considorable grain was dolivored to-day,
but prices were considerably down ; 750. was

Lonvon, Noy, 22,—A severe gale proyailod
in England, Scotland and Southoast of Ireland
this oyening, Many houses were unroofed in
tho counties of Waterford and Kilkenny,
Part of the Caledonian Railway wes washod
away at Dundeo, Great damage resulted
from the gale in Folkestone Harbor and vicinity.

ROILER EXPLOSION,

‘

See
Le
ono
large stook’ of Scotch, English,
German and Uanadian Tweeds, worated
} diagonals and overcoatings of beautiful new
JUSTa year ago to-day navigation closed designs ‘and in’ reliable’ qualities. The
special facilities we possead of buying these
here.
:
:
cheaply in the Cheapest markets in the

horse shipper.

=

BELLEVILLE

LAND LAG UL FUNDA,

Allison, and fatally injured Mrs. Allison,

friends at Ottawa, who have been
municated with.”

‘very lowest price

the

it is believed that Kyan’s announcement with
regard to the receipts of tho Land League is
oxaggoratod,
GALE

into

mercial

Kilty

N. 0., Nov, 22,—Solomon |tioned Miss Neilson’s name, or expressed or

* Bravyorp, Pa., Nov, 22.—A boiler

his only

Tue horses which ran away with Miss | Oanada.—James Hennessy,

IN

If om

essia from Glasgow,

ANOTHER

1881.

Brourius.--Rab
well

OatTa—42 to 450.

pivcious places,
New Yorx, Nov. 22,—Arriyed, the

address, sion at Knapp’s Creek demolished the boiler

sive as, te aye atin
‘Daily Autelligencer.

on

at

worked at |house, wreaked the residence of Superintendent '|that in the town, of Patterson, jast actoss the

ing him of the serious —

severe shock

M.P.,

IN RUSSIA,

Lonpon, Noy, 22.—A

anv

Killer

parts, taking tho medicine internally

Benuin, Nov, 22.—In consequence of the
of sytitious
proclamations
tn
tho military schoolsin St. Potorabarg, tho
police have been ordered to search all sus

Bear & Bros,, dry goods, have failed, ,Liabil-

ase painterin this city during

will bea

SEDITION

Pain

samo timo,

appearance

ities, $160,090; assote, $75,009,

Ottawa in response to atelegram acquaint-

Hotel Front st .

evictions

day decided that tho arsortion that Scott when

the past summer, and) was’ proceeding to

Orders attended to by post. Ca'l at Mar;

in

Tottenham,

22

Srnama

as-

ent Scott against Sampson, Admiral Glyn to-

ANOTHER

to him

power

police

New Yorx, Nov, 22,—Flint & Warren,
dry goods, have assigned, Liabilitios $125,-

boarded: at 107: Walton

2

MORE

Fon
Davie’

a flying ool-

and

000.

Wuaigoton,

at Bolloville, and who,

ofyil

military

the Bally Farnan Branob of
tho Ladies’
League, in Rosoommon County,

of rene

FAILURE IN NAW YORK,

who was accidentally
way to Ottawa by
bight train going east

thi

eat

The

22,—Yostorday

Th A LADIES’
lide d LEAGUM LaMEETING
privat DisrpensEeD
10 p ves ispargor
; Re “ fe JIT

celadliee

AMERICAN.

Toronto

iA telegram was
headquarters here yesenquiring as to the oir-

ct‘vrs addressed

‘

me

pigtimicatiun

threats have very little effect.

increasing in force,
followed by mild-

'

Two prisoners occupied

visto

forfoit the support of the Land League. Thess

cumstances and
Janes H, Mc

_ night.

wit

are becoming daily more satisfied with the
working Of the Land Law, and sgreemonts
between landlords and tenants without going
into the court are very frequent,

radually shifting to-

N( IVEMBER

IRBLAND,

Cloghor, county Leitrim,

haye tho sanction of the imprisoned leaders of
tho Leaguo. It says if one tenant on an estate

at the

OCIDENYT.—The

Se

ee

nok nes pines oy

SNS er chareee

Noy,

IN

of five hundred

estatesof Mr.

Tho

EXPORT OF GOLD FAOM RUSSIA,
~The export of gold from
Noy, 22

x

BELLEVILLE,

the

Iroland

time and trouble with a probability payors.
ep
A SECRET
MANIFRSTO,
of Mot getting any return for them.
Tho
A scoret warning manifesto is olroulating
exidting law respocting inquests is ono of throughout Ireland among the tenantry, It is
th att pideat blunders which the Mowat
put forth anonymously, and is not believed to

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE.

oo

in

Baniin,

Tr8s—l'oronto, Nov.

below the Queeao’s

understood

jails

prison diet

by Av erica

js thata coronor Oan-

boon guilty of, It is to}
it will be abolished or great:

Dyna

is

| un

bo ‘used for this purpose the monoy subscribed

inquiry, a coroner ovuld not conscientiously

WINTER TWEEDS

Murray's Srxam

22, —It

pier,

not be found who willtoke the trouble. to |Russie
inoresses rapidly.
make inquirios and obtain eufficiont
MORE AM RESTA IN IRRLAND,
information to warrant him in taking an oath
Tho Sooretary of tho
Carrick-on-Sulr,
to
to tho offeot that in his opinion there wero |°°U4ty ‘Tfpperary branch, of the Land Loague
suspicions of foul Play,., If, after making
|¥™* pereotasl SoOny oezaiine Coercion Lob,

i Magnificent vine '

Just Kecelved

Nov ;

political auspocts in all tho

are determined to go upon

may now bo considered com parativol
y pure,

Much Below

on vwRIAOW

ox penee of catering for them
b
isi now £1400 z
week,
Tho prisoners will no longer pormit to

No/ingnvdt bas yot bééh hold on the body
of the unfortunate man who was
found
dead near the Sidney Orossing yesterday
Thoreason

TUESDAY,

KVICTIONS

apeotor, proving that the gas
was strongly
Impregoated with sulphuretted
hydrogon,
Tu-day's toat, however, failod
to royoal tho

morning.

INTELLIGENCER

MORNING DESPATGHES AFTERNOON DISPATCHES.
EUROPEAN.

Tum gas which bas boon furnished
by the
Gas Oompany ainco the 9th inst,
has beon
vory impure, the dally tonts
which have
boon male
by Mr, Johnadn, tho Gas Tne

awook in ydgr own town,
Torms
and $6 outfit fred,
Addrém H
Hatwerr & Oo,, Portland, Malne,

Cuwads, Noy.
Jan,

Jan

Corn

658}

22. —Wheat 254 Deo.; 253
nom.

Nov.;

589 Deo,;

58%

Oats 3} Nov.; 3} Doo. ;2% Jan. ;458 May.

Pork $17.00 Jan,;
$17174
$11,124 to 16 Jan.; $11,265 Feb.

Feb.

Lard

a

2 Blood Boars for Service.

FPNAE wabsoribor has a 2-year old Thorongh-

muat bo sent by Express at purchaser's oxnae,

PeBewaro of all Boaus Pada, only mad

HOLMA

bred Improved Brerksuine Boar, with
ReorstereD Pepioree,
Said Boar took firet

Price

for service of either Boar, $1.60 for the

Ha: olao a well-bred

Leicester Ram

for ser-

Viog ar for wale. VAN BLARICOM,

TARTLING
DISCOVERY!
LOST

19, '81,

to his follow-sufferers,

‘to purchase,

a

sooond-hand

Ooal Stove, of the largest sizo.

Apply ab this office,

address J, H, REEVES,

OCIDHR.

PPLY kt the'dld
B

BM,B®. Ohurob, oppasite

‘a Foundry.

AT

ee
ogr

ys

:

,,

Ma-

amine befors) pprpbaain,8 £ WM.

D AVIS,

:

0

Bellovillé, Nov, 1,1881.

18k

ILLINERY OPENING.

RS, HORND, who wae recently burned
cut on Hotel Street,

HAY

OPSNED

in the Shop next to Mra. Eustaco’a Millinery

20,000 Gallons Wanted.

Oot. 21,

Pi

Partisa in wantof a firat class Sowin;
.
H
ill
fo call, ot, the Williams
SaneBeg Front Street, Belleville, and ox-

RESTORED.

43 Chatham &#t,, N. ¥.

dltw2e

Coal Stove Wanted.
ANTED

MANHOOD

A viotim of
youthful imprudence causing Prematuro Decay,
Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, ote,,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis
covered a aimple selfoure, which he will seod FREER

lat Con, Sidoey.

Noy.

Ove

55 Front St. Bast, Toronto.

Show in 188) and 1881,
Also s Berkshire Pig, 7 months

aoseon

to soll

tho reputation of the genuine,
o g00 that each Pad bears tho Private ReygNvE STAMP of the Houtman PAp Comrany,
with above Trade Mark prioted in green. Aa
lidstion.
mh Troatiso sont tfree rit
‘

prizo at Belleville West Hastings Agrioultural

‘
old, with
rogistored pedigree,
Said Pig is ono of A. Arthura’ breod, Lobo, Oat. (goo advortisomont in
Farmr'es Advocate, pago 161, Juue numbor. )

_

Or sont by mail, postpaid. on receipt of price.
The ABSORPTION SALT is not ‘* mailable,” and

dewim

Storo, and second door from Wesley Bullen’s,

‘\ yROWT sTREDT.
Oot, 28, 1881.

8, HORNE,
oa
159d29

DAILY

“Thore is something

inex

rossibly

» on one of the articles

VERY

SHERRY AND PORT,
—OLD VINTAGE PORT—
BOTTLED IN OPORTO.
‘Wallbridge & Olarke,

restored

to

their

wonted

vroatly

ouse should keop as a lifo blessing

antity of Dr. Herniox’s.Svdan

tion

Funds in-

Canad

By disregarding oleanliness
and thas enoouraging their

_}) SOZODONT,

shot

MONEY

I ESTEEM

Goarep

T vory reasonable fates), parable i inatal |this po

how

ment, OF Ie No,one 25DONNELLY,
Bridge St Bellevill—
:

r)

much

can

an

adequate

improvement

dofective

‘Mothers | Mothers!!!
with the

exoruola'

80,

at. -onoo

Muryry

Warp—On

Unfinished

Unfinished business

Hypophosphities makes

an old

an

a

obnts per bottle,

to apply for farther information
LL
T, DONNELLY}
Agent, Bellevil'e

da-

cure

for Coughs, Col

it.

*

anjoy Life.

tseofthispamedy; wonld have cured

live” in!

Woe can désire no better when

in

perfect health; but how.often do the majority

|

Tidec

ple feel like giving it up disheartened,
;
Ont with desease,

,whon there ia no occasion for this, feeling, as
| .oyery aufforor can easy ob tain . satisfactory

\'}

.4-proof that Green's August F’lower will make
them as free «from .disease as. whon born,
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint is thé ‘direct
| caudo of seventy five por cent of much -mal-

( hdive ad Biliousnoss, j Indigestion, “Sick Hond-

©} ache, |) Costiven

Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation
Heart, ‘and other distressing 5

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

|/ARNICA|AND OIL

Try it.

LINIMENT
ots.

For Bale-Rverywhere

50

-

r

and

Nerve Tissues

owe

thérr healthy:
oxis'
i
to PHoOsrdorvs dnd’
become disorganized when {¥ is lessened in
quantity) Tt is necessary to the proper pres.
ervation of the functions of lite as FE.

For Man and Beast.
The most Bee grapes ever com
pounded:

of

Three doses of August Flower wi
wonderful effect. Sample bottles, 10 cents,

4M

4

and Vitality of thie
curcs sllGleeapes which are

© “SUT TO HAND” ™

tin

loss quantity than

AAD

t

; :

4

and otherLung

troubles, which, beginning
in’loss
of flesh and
sudBroxcurris,
18, Cobbs

7

vitality with Cova
ending in the fel
race—CoNSUMPTION,1

DIZ, CROWN FRUIT JARS

:

Nature dem

006 its inestimable Learin Hrain ‘dis
Wasting

feta ty i

dune to\its

destroyer of the human

Important to: Farmers, ete,

TEMPLETON’S
Front St., Opposite Foot Bridge,
_GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

#8Tre GneatENa-TRADE
TRADE MAR

If you would kee P your kine, cattle, hogs,
horses, shoep and poultry in the most perfect
health snd remot orative condition, mix Har.
veLt’s Conpit1ioN Powpers occasionally with

sheirfood, Thoss great specifies aro the wealth
of tho barn yard.
Seo to ivf

Hagyard's

Yellow Oil

Will be found invaluable for al
a family ‘liniment. ‘ Immediate rolicf will
follow its use:n all casos of pain in the stom.
ach, bowels or sido ; rhoumatiam, colic, cold,

sprains and brui‘es, For internal and externai
uso if has po equal in the world for what it
is recommended,
Forsslo by all dealers at
250. por bottle.

‘Must aay it’s the nicest thing I ovor used

for the teeth and breath,” saya ovoryone having tried ‘*Txapgrny,’ "the new toilet gom.
Get a five cont samp)

Rest and Oomfort to the Suffering
‘Brown's Hounchold Panacea’
both internal and external,
© Side, Back or Bowols,
Sore Throat, Rhoumatism, Toothache,
Lum-

"30D onay mrmpic
Bold byallDrnggiste'and AL.
1

—e

=i

‘ a!

and any kind of Pain or Aoho.
y qoickon the Blood and Heal,
powor Is wondorfa

x

groat Pain Rellovor,and of

AB not discontigued the Fire, Insurance
_ He ls still doing a large busi-

“Stomach,

and

Pains

Aches of all kinds,” and is for sale
Drugalute at 25, conta.» bottle,

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSUT

Pains and Gnping'
HEUKIORN's

INCORPORATED 1833,
Yiehvarics' ta all o

of

is not along odnlingd

)

in’) Children.

| gan withatand their wubtie action an

yegotablo,
and Hever inicoovenion ooaro thepurely
pationt.

Property, Losses
promptly and liberally settle ‘
|
Lanwoe

longer and

are sold ovary whers,
.
—-Peroy Sheppard; of the Custo
ment at Ottawa, died suddenly of

| thethe Ro Royal Exchange Hotel, on Sou

T., McINTYRE,

Sp
ra enc ae i

HE

Steamers of this Company will, from

opening until close of Sesion, or further
notice, run about as under ;

Napanee

Coloman

15th

ta,

Clarke & CoeTakw

H. Gavut, Esq, M.P.,
Vive-President,
GEN RAL
GENT, BELLEVILLE.

Novem-

and

Deseronto

Line,

By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”
Leave Napance at 6a.m., 9a.m.,
™m. Lesve Deseronto at 7.20 a.m.
11 am,, 3,30 p.m, and 5.45 p,m,
Belleville &

for

Tee eee

Peer

eee

eee

Lin

By Steamer “ Deseronte.”
ee

SrigurmG, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro

ton—Daily

al

at LOSES

eee ee eee eee

ee) Cee

eee

Teave Picton at 6 a m., Thompson's 6,30
Roblin’s 6.45, Heogh’s 7, Deseronto 7.30
Northport 8.15, Big land 8:45, Belleville 10,
Rednerville 10:30,
Arnvoe at Trenton ll

and Oanif.

eee ee eee

REDNSRAVILLA, Amoliag

at 1 p, m.,ReJnersyillo 1:30,

Al
Aber and Coof ton, Tuesday, Tharsday, and Saturda
Ssturday
© and Allisonville, Monday, W.
Tyanhoo, Halloway,
West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ., .. »...

Deseronto 5:30, Hon
Thompson's 6:20. aeviva at Picton 7:30]
Thousand

eee

Island Lin

nto, Kings

Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman,
RS aro

Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Satarday.

Burrist MAts olose ag follows :—per Canadian line (viaQuebec)

BR. NEWBERY,
_

Chairman,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
su

_ CONNECTIONS,

is9 re-arrangementof Postal

the],

Germany,
a

‘With Prince Edward Railwa: =

Gibraltar,

With Grand Truok Ry.

Netherlands,

eae Ry.

Kingston

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the

Bowels, Kidneys and

Liver. carrying

off gradually withoulweakening the s:
all
the impurities
and foul
sdcretinnd
+ at (hetmime
Gimehumors of the
Acidity

Brookville—With
Grand Trunk Ry, and Can-

of the ity
Headaches, Di

Deb

eee
ield to the happy influenee

Maga-

' Sample Bottles 10c; Regular
size $La

wider, admitting pidtares

size, and increasing

T. MILBUEN & CO,, Proprictors, Toronto.

Additional

I

For sale by all dealers,

the reading

Pages.

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

Studiey of tho Louisins Creoles.
W. Cable,

author

of

DIAMOND

Acquaintance,”

BRAND

NSURANCE

Modero

—FOR

Luoy M. Mitchell, to,contain the finest series

of engravings yet published of the masterpicces of Boplpsare. There will also bo paperd
on “Living ‘English Sculptors,” and on tho
papanaee Sculptora of America,” fully ilus..
“The Opera in New York,” by Richard
Grant White. A popular and valuable sories,
to be illustrated with wonderful completencss |.

SALE

CROTH

ERS’.

qesagq
puv uwpouny

portraits,

of George

scenes

|

2
eee yaa
0 ‘aqpcuny pow ARORA

of Dickon’s

PUY Co°RQO4 ‘uM|do
Jo own.

"B® L. Godkin,

EF.

many othors.

was

romain at $4.00 por year (35 conta a number),

HANGING

Oo.,

TABLH

Union Square, New York,

in polishod brass and

For Sale or to J.et,
houses

two somi-dotached
situate

on

over, Eaq,

with the best burnors

F. A.

Street,

aad

Lingham,

The interiors have been thoroughly

renovated,
Both houses aro in an excellent
state of ropair, contain sixor seven roome each,
and are excollently located.
Ponadssion given
immediately,
Renta very low.
For terms,

120d8awt{

LAMPS,
painted porcelain, fitted

in the market,

brick dwellin

Turnbull

&o,, apply at the office of
CHAS,

LAMPS,

for halls, parlors or dining rooms,
docidedly in udyanoo of anythin,
shown In Bolloville,

$6.50, Subscriptions are taken by the pub.
lishers, and by
k-sellors and nows-dealora
ovorywhero.

ite

W. BELL,

Over Post Office,

Vendor's Solicitor.

Prepared by
BOLD

ther'oil nor dye, and will
r
It imparts an

|

F, 8. ROUS & CO.
Bolloville, Oot, 25, 1881.
SL
ET

TO

em!
ete

at East and West (via Hamilton), to
Panis, London, Kincardine, Sarnia, and points
in Western Canalesiteni
yin
Dernorr, Saginaw, an
chigan poin
Curcago, St. Louis, Omaha, San Francisco,
and tho Wost.
Manrrona, Dakota, and the great North-west
Territories.
Burvato, Rochostor, Boston, New York, and

the cornor of Mill and

Burrell

to tho

Belleville, Oot. 26,

1,

DRUGOISTS

BEYER

sty

H

AVING

resigned

the Ssecretaryship

the Grand Junction Rallwsy

devote his whole attention to th

yey

‘

in all its branchos.

CAPITAL, $250,000.
ONEY TO LOANonFarm or City prop-| Lssuerof
orty, at lowest ourrent rates.

Payments
can bo mado to fall duo

season of the year tosuit borrowors.
lay in obtaining

at

Ni

nooossarily om
titles,
rm

Mortgages. Purchased.
Savings Bank Department.

Four ren cunt interest allowed on Dopos-

{ts,

No notioo reqdired of withdrawal.

NWoTIrCOF.
HOS, FULLER & Co. have removed their
office from G, T, R,
t to the Masonio
Blook, opposlte the U,
ridgo, Belleville

70

Streets,

houre and a good
gardon
For terms and
further partionlars ap hr" the promises,

ALL

Bam.

biprk ys Ad-

ERE ONA ear a,ous
David B, Robertson, _

eee

Printing and PubUshing Company (Limited).

AT dosirablo two storey Brick House cn
Thoro {4 ® good grocery store attached

BY

RORERTSON BLOCK

$5.10 $2

Orrice—Front Stroot, botween City Hal
seat
aetirk
palince
nco Sloop!
Elegant
drawing-room
an J
Sloopin,
oara dhrouglt (from Hamilton) 5 Dotroit, Bate and Bridgo Stroot,
Straight loans at 7 por cont,
No fines | John Street,
cago, Boston and Now York, without change,
oomminal
lll
ining care run! rom Suspension Bridge to
J. P, O, PHILLIes,
Ohlosgo,
Grand Trank and other lines make
Intelligencer
close connections at Toronto.
For Tiokets and nooossary information via
this most desirable route, a ply to
T, DONNELLY,
Ticket and Ins, Agent,

LNT.

£>, Ayer & Co.,

|

BASTINVGS
|LOAN AND INVESTMENT. SOCIETY |<
PEULRVILLE, OWT.

“A:

HE most comfortablé and popular route
We have aomé light and clogant

this magezine.
It is vffered at $5.00 retail,
or together with Tux Century MAGAZINE for

Enq., anc the late D. D, Bogart, tho pare
one being at prosont cocupied by Isaso Wo

5

|. .,..

Lazier's

|
Jess,contains

CREAT: WESTERN: RAILWAY,

Tho portrait (size 21x27) of the late Dr. Holland, issued just before his death, photographed from a life-size drawing by Wyatt Eaton,
will possess a now intorest to the roadora of

A

rar

Stationery, be

eases peculiar to the scalp,

_Lowell, Mass.

Pp

The Editorial Departments throughout will
be unusually complete, and “The World's
Work’’ will bo considerably onlarged.
The price of Tie Czntury MAGAzine will

adjoining the rosidonces of

2

ASNT

1SYN4 1SYN
AN.

the Tile Club,” and an original Life of Bowick,
tho engraver, by Anstia Dobson, are among
other features to be later announced.

CENTURY

erties,itHeals midst’if not all of the|

o1v] © poaypoor ByyT
d

IS U4.

B."“Wasbbarne,

Ono or two papors on ‘The Adventures of

Tux

p itsCooling, ‘stimulating, and soothing |

“opusy TT) 24

‘AMANITA

Warner, W. D,

-PAPER. BAGS

prevents the formation
of dandruff; and,

perfume, and ds an

Brooks, Frank R. Stockton, Constance

Togersoll,

.

O47 JO 004s

#exoq
o[duus
ox nomyA
git”
Jo

DETROIT, Mica,» ahd © "WINDSOR; One.

and strength, and renders it pliable.
The Vicor cleanses the scalp, cures and

tit is economical and

F. Woolson, H. A. Boyesen, Albert BSticknoy,
Washington Gladden, John Burroughs, Parke
Godwin, T@meso Salvini, Honor Hing, Ernest
and

1

OAOGY

iene
qdr000r
ue
ssorppy
i v0

|” GLOBE TOBACCO-€0,,

| otherwise diseased hair, it imparts) vitality

‘soq
ow MOULA F OITA 14019
‘s}800 OFeyng pur u00D
‘syoypUP UBqoUssy

There

Howolls, ‘‘ Mark Twain,” Edward Eggleston,
Henry James, Jr, John Muir, Miss Gordon
Cumming, ‘‘H. H.,” George W. Cable, Joel
Chandler Harris, A. C.
Redwood, F'.D. Millet,

Noah

Byits use thin,
baldness often ~

_thongh not always cured. ‘It checks falling

‘query UUyE194

‘

will be studies of Longfellow, Whittier, Emorson, Lowell, and othors, by E. O, Stedman.
Stories, Sketches, and Essays may be ox-

pected from Charles Dadloy

It restores, with the |_

and red hair, toa rich brown; or deep ‘

| of the hair immediately, and causes
a new
growth in all cases where the glands
are |
not decayed; while to brashy,' weak, or

puw ‘yarn
‘uuoVasy

r

oy

able papers on this pressing political question.
America.”

aT eIeT]

.‘a¥apuruTTZy,

SILIAUVOIO
ot
_Spvm

HARNV3
100ME
‘SIL
Om

gloss and freshness
ofyouth, faded or gray, |

light;

_black,as may be desired.
hair is thickened, and

1, cléan, aud” soft, under

novels.
“The Reform Of The Vivil Service.” Arrangements have been made for a series of
‘ootry And Poets In

| Serving the bajir,

‘ALGIUVA LVEUD NT |
‘spooyg Aou0g

RK. TEMPLETON,

“any

ae

JUST RECEIVED.

Eliot,

Robert Browning,
Rey. Frederick W. Robertson oe late Dean Stanley), Matthew Arnold,
istina Rossetti, and Oardinal Newman, and of the youngér’ American authors,
Wm. D. Howe’ iis, entry James, Jr,, and
George W. Cable.
**Soenes Of Thackeray's, Hawthornes, And
Gvorge Eliot’s Novels.” Succeeding the il-

series on the

PPV: 30 97449
|MONE O8TY

ST: Tiss SOL

well as beautiful illustrations from recent de-

signa,
* Reprorentative Men And Women Of The
19th
Century.” Bioyraphioal sketches, ac-

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. ,

Ir is a most agreeable dressing, which

“poztwdoz sin,

"92TALS MIN ‘SLVH 1408 "2441

auty.

“Architecture and Decoration in Aimerica’’,
will be troated in a way to interest both householder and housewife ;with many practical as

HARPOPL

SH at a

oP

Hair
Vigor, |
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

t

Sir Avex. Camrguit,; President."
Hon. Joux MoMurgics, Vica-President,
Head office, 9 Victoria St., Toronto.
j
.
AF. JONES,
' GEO, O, ROBB, .
Seo, -Treas’r,
Chief En,
.
N.B,—Send for pamphlet and rates.

AT—

CITY DRUG STORE.

J. S..

rat

lustratud

2

against oxy

-' Boilers, Bull

Sculpture,” A
‘History of Anoient , Sculpture, * by Mrs. |,

by

100
uojvy

=

FRESH. OYSTERS| lSmmfsenwertone: si

eto,), dealing with

characteristic features of American life,

and

suet
nod
7

‘Dated 22nd June, A, D., 1881.
Chief
JOSEPH GRAY,
Seo’y T. & O, R'y.

‘ The Grandiasimes,”

oto. A series of illustrated papers, on the traditions and romance of Creole life in Lonisi-

“ Ancient

Any Drugeist

oo. 78 Nassau St, N. ¥
EXAKUKARRKHKEAE a * |

‘Mad

ana,
.
A novel by W. D, Howells (author of ‘(A
Chance

orexcess.

given that the lino of th

counties of Peterbo:
Hastings
dington, Ioe of which and books «
———
ereto have been fyled acdordlx

RELIABLE
By Geo, \THE OLD

6.

and

ty. childron.

M.

Samson,

Anew novel by Mre, Burnett (author of ‘That
Lass o' Lowrio’s,” etc.), ontitled ‘‘ Through
ae Administration,” » story of Washington

by /all
2641

SUCAROOA TED Veorerants
aro a Bovoreign romody for this ailmont Puss
which

COMPANYW.

Capital Paid ap

what

“aw tt really is the best romody in the world

for Orampe in tho

Oot. 18th, 1881,

July Bis, 1881.

aoknowlodgod as

of any other Elixir or Linimont in the world

6,

“Bold In Belleile by3

ASSURANOE.

November 16th,

title of The Century

matter abent
Pourteen

companied

in a palatable and perf

and ACCIDENT

Workman, Eaq.,
President,

W.

By order of the Court,

JAMES S81, CHARLES,

(SCRIBNER’S MONTHLY.)
FOR THE COMING YEAR,

of alarger

»|\Natoro gives us grandeur of mountains, ‘glens
and thousands of means f

joyment.

ber package, or nix pach
fageafor 80.0. Wi ‘Be
peasby tall
Non xpea

The Deseronto NavigationCo,
Tuomas

THE,

The following is a summary of the loading
features of the new sories for the year :

vase

| What a truly beautiful
world we

meglect, when the time!

in Bleeckor,

sent freeto all, Write for

fall

about $1,000,000,

NORTHRUP E LYMAN,

pi

zme, whioh will be, in fact, a uew, enlarged,
and improved Scribner. The ‘pageis somo-

owor ora Sample Bottle for 10 cents.

:

Peopie dieofconsumption simply

b beca'

.

before w:

Moira and PhillipstononMonday, Wednesda:

With the November nuniber began the now

series under the

after’ eati

‘Dwo doses will reliove you.

|."

No other | tlons and proou

THE GENTURY MAGAZINE. |Bisa, shot

of
the Heart, Heartbarn,” Waterbravh,
~ gnawing
“ahd burning
pains at tho pit .f the stomach, Yollow Skin,
Coated Tongue and disigreeable taste in the

‘wure

that lead to Con.

Saturday,

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belle-

—
\, JOHN J. B. FLINT,
Mr. .Flint has a number of valuable Lots on
Bleecker, Avenue for sale, on easy terma,
d3w
Oot, 26.
:

ae

with these two diseases and their effects; such’

Whooping
-Cough. and
Diseases, when taken in season.

“-

LIFE

No-

ville for the year 1882 will be the same as for
the year 1881.’

' &pply to Thos. Donnelly, Eeq:, orto

August Flower.

up of food

Unconditional

Most Eligible Building Property

The most miserable beings in the world are
those
from » Dyspepsia “and Livyor
Complaint, ‘More than seventy-five por’ cent
of the peoplein the United States are afflicted

OWNS’

7th

RULES

in the City, extending from Chorles to Albert
Streets, and lying between the reaidenoeg of
¥. FB. Potts and J. J. B. Flint, Esq.
}

mand and should receive respect—but
the
Grey Hairs of young people require attention
—in the way of using Cingaless Hair Renew:
;
er, Sold by A. L. Geen

tickets, inoluding
road fare to and from Belleville, at lowest
rates, Partiesdi
to send for their friends
or take
a trip to the old coun

in America issuing
Life Policies.

Aeeeeee wea eeww

on the premises,

ervous system generally, Pains in back or

Novom-

By order of the Court,
R, NEWBERY,

ILL be sold by Auction, if not before
disposed of by private sale, on

proximo, at 3 p.m,

ALEXANDER CLARKE, D. D,., Amherst, Nis.

) Rusrgor.—The Grey Hairs of old ago

Company

ASSETS,

Novem-

“Appoals only against the assessment
1852 will be hoard at this Court.

M,D., M.R.O,S,, &o.,

Wednesday,

on look) years younger. **This witness is
o.”” Would that I could more widely make
it known for its many virtues,
its inventor livo to see the happy fruits of

ta

SHOURITY.

bor, A. D, 1881, at which Court all unfinibh-

FOR SALE.

aD

oription of Eey oldest and beat

AND

a businoss will be heard and finally disposed

a A. GLiss; O7 Cornwallis Bt.

Mevivine

do-

and Asylum of the Blind,
Professor of Surgery in Hx, Mod'l Col,

/

SL URLS

Foster,

digerts 20 08

iolans and nurees in the United
Sold yerywhtre at 25 conta
abots

Betweon Now York, Queenstown and Liver-

in

0!

Gel /MorRATT & Uo. |)

) Fellows’

business

Brectge

tal Anxiety, Languor,

Friday, 11th Novem-

and Murnoy Wards, Tuosday,

isho
)
, |relieve
the
poor5 little
imm immediatel: y=
winslow
little sufferer
sufferer
Sem
Mareblished
In all
Canada,
depend upon iif thero is no mistake about it;
ASK FOR
Unlimited
liability of
the S' tn XB08
ersand large reserve fands.
Moderate ra tes |There fs not a mother on earth who has ever Puttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
used. {t, who-will not tell, you at once that it
Gil, with Mypophosphites, &c.
will regalate
the bowels, and give restto the
Seld by James Clarke & Co., and all Drugmother, and relief and health to the ohild,
General Agents for Canada.
Laer like
= It is porfectly safe to gists, Price 50 cents:
, 1,DONNELL

“United States & Royal Mail Steamers Salling every Wepky,) >)

only

Physician to P, & C. Hospital

;

ape in

4th

Ketchoson and Baldwin Wards,
12th November, A. D. 1881,

epared by Mr, U. E, Puttner, containing as it

pain of outting teeth

Friday,

for some time, I eateem it asa sovervign remedy,

¥. eres Lawsoy,

and

Saturday, 5th

ber, A. D, 1881,

REMEDY

064 Iron in combination, I find it everything
that could be desired where such a cospoune is
required. tis also quite palatablo, w ich is a
great desideratum in all preparations of Cod Li-

Mothers!I!

hear

SIM°SON'S SPEC

tho assessment

Biexcksn Wanv—Oo Wodnosday, 9th Novombor, A, D. 1881.
CoLteman Wanvp—On Thursday, 10th November, A. D. 1881,

that, having had occasion to use the Cop Livan
Om E\oston witaInon AND Hypornospurres

Are you disturbed ab night and bro
your rest by asick child suffering and o

The

SBAtpwis Wanvo—On Tuesday, 8th Novembor, A.D, 1°81,

good

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION,
A GREAT DESIDERATUM,
0. B. Porryun, Pa. M.
Doar Sir:—I have muoh pleasure in stating

teoth sre susceptible. SOZODONT is intiniteto be preferred to abrading tooth powders,
prescrves, not acratohes the onamel,

Firo Insurance Company, of London, England.

17 A SOVEREIGN

to

Kstoneson WAnD—On Monday,
vember, A. D., 1831.

My Dear Sir:—My physician having recommended me your Emulsion, and having wel it

of tho teeth,
decay,

form

am

Tt has cred me quicker than anything I aver
used, and I have no trouble In taking it, as it
ae
easily, Yours truly,

hacho, by keepi
No one who has not

ular artiglo,

ber, A. D, 1881.

I

Hairax, N, 8., Feb, 7, 1881.
Ma. C. EB, Porrven, Pu. M.

htful to uso, pre-

which is

the teeth in health,

suffering

and

P, J. Fitirect, Episcopal Minister,

a

Wanv—Oao

SAMsonw Wanp—On

PUTNER'S EMULSION.

Vonta the possibility of

TO

Fostkr

ber, A. D, 1881,

wish, I am, Doar Sir, very faithfully yours,

2
Incur Torture ?

Why

c.,

Vourt of Revision

tormino appeals against

Se
Da. J. B. Simvsn's
tive cure for 8
ons, and al

Abuse, as Nervous D

Tho Sun insuos also incomparably tho most liberal Accident policy in existence,
for 1882, will moot at the Polico Court, City
Hall, at 7:30 p, m. each evening as hereafter |COMpany in America gives days of grace o2 Aooidont policies,
mentioned, and willtake up the appeals of
tho asstssmont for the sovoral wards in the
——_
10: ——
following ordor :

the

sults,
Wishing you all success, and with every

headed from the tablo.or suffor from paralysis
‘Titty Oarry away
offal and. renovate tl,

"|000,
arm

good.
on the farm made
m oe
NNELLY,

ara

TPE

for the tone

it to {ean

colds, debility,

me

——

NOTICE.

thankful to add that the results have, in overy
inate: oie attended with most beneficial re-

indigestiible food until wo feel ligh'

by Hghtalng,

to Live Stoox by lightning anywhoro

es oo

down

to your Emulalon

have recommended

from coughs,

dining-room
ago"massos of ‘indigestib’ food.
worse crnolty to animals or mon?

1.18, which will remedy this ovil of o

000.

indebted

and vigor in which IT am able to vo through
pay Scally oppressive duty.

animals” and thea retiro to the

oe

(or

alter

I am 62 yoars of age, undertaking the Pe
formance of three full services each Lord’a day,
besides week-day duties, and Lam occasionally

and

Orueity to animals,

DUI.

000; annual ere

soon

SUN

“LIBHRALITY

CITY ASSESSMENT,
1882.

reputation of

and

preparation, but all that it claims to be.

have

health

Thore are =
se tho preven doe of
cruelty
to animals,
But mon and women
grow. Pig-headed whon thélr stomachs are doat all
moralized. Thoy inslat npon 6a
olr
houre of the day and night whatover
tho porvorted and normal appotites crave, until thoy
They will enbooome inourable d peptics,
targofoolingly on the theme of ‘‘oruclty to

_ Of London, Eugland,

|

on a wet

Downs’ Vegotable Baleamio Elixir, and

been

INSURANGE

Shareholders liability unlimited,

modical

known,

taking it ono Is sonsible that it is not a
Sogus
preparation but performa all that it claims,

guago,

including a fow oaseaiof Vary Suranron

. Boligy Holdors,.

the highest

any other preparation

Ix#1.

THE
tor

touch the unsympathetic pave.
But there is in reality touching lanRead what the Rev. P. J. Filleul says
—lauguago uttered from tho heart, yea,
Wrernourn, N. 8., May 6, 1881,
the of the soul, in tho many | q 7 py rian, Pit. M.,
testimonials and Tottors (unDoar Nir,-—I have used your Emulsion myself,
and #o have members of my family,
and
must
soligited) that come from those who once
were sulferora from Tong disoases, asthma and asy with signal bonefit. Soon after taking it
Pp
and who have nod N, H, one is sensible that the article is not a ‘‘bogue

OHOICE

‘FIRE

| Has obtained

22

LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y OF MONTREAL

EMULSION:

touch-

alg od an eatoomod
It's

ing in the falling leaves,”

OADIZ

NOVEMBER

PUTTNER’S

Mutelligencer.

Fine WINES
from

TUESDAY,

LABOR OMNIA VINGIT|

-DIREGT IMPORTATIONS: |

diroot

INTELLIGENCER

GHNERAL SERVANT wanted. Appl

14046¢ |," Oo

Yas

Gélamow).

Gro, Tarion, Soath Goonge Be
wiv d

{

HOt

PON F

Rup,
Preeldent | Gao, BE. i

J. O, Tamron

of

ellis
LET

THERE

BE

HARMONY

THI NGS

IN

ESSENTIAL —LIBERALITY

PHusiness Directory.

WINTER SAILINGS. by
Sue ees
~

Of Livorpool

Dougall

&

SARMATIAN,

from Boston, Halifax Nov.20

from Por oy

‘William
4
B 0

reertipiet oa

N, B. FALKINER.

levilo,

atl

(e

sccording to

<

i

Front

Intermediate, with first-class Railway Fare,

s

Deke Phyl

Serena J witht Sretsland Railway Fare,
via
z

r

GR

to troat all theee

IN

BY

pr,

llorg

w,

HALL,

BNGLAND,

ills specifically.

and charges I have mado

growing section of Ontario, aud four made in

So

both

against the

,

RADU nNry

psy hadvsiate $46.95, Bteerage #23,
Return Tickets at reduced ra

'*

.

‘oronto University, Licen-|

ho

Royal

mereseeeds tt Squialed, jin " Con

All sales

guaranteed to give entire satisfac-

College of Surgeons, |tion, and will be sold choaper than any equal-

vcrstagersare
arebookedryto andLondoo,Glasians, Raja
On, |
Bestel, Gacif, Queens owa,
rates as yii Li o'
aatioal Surgeon acoompanios each

wT
“

Persons wishing t» send for their: friends can
all’
.
ly over Overell

Brglaods TrdandorSeotland, foanyplacei

Ce wa ennai Stacar|FARRIMIBIA
or

-

y

|

at Portlaed or at Halifar, leaves Bellevi

cet

uf

U

Boo

fall, reliable'and cheap.—Painter, 50cts. Carter, 50. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50.

a Ochiset Finisher, 90." D

Arye Seon) sl oe att Bg

eB

:

J

Kk Bore,
:

;

iture an

an

:

labinet

,

50.

Finisher,

moker,

50.

25,

50. VTorsoeboer, 25. Rathorship, 50. Wood-

“mga eS SS OPENING DAY

every Thursday at noon.

A through Pullman Car will bo run on this
train,
P

TR

Bete

i

BLAIR&

ME as bg very,information, spol
)

_H. Brogan. _|" [g38H HANEY & Oo, 119 Nassau Bt.,N-Y,

HOU

ARRISTERS, &e., offices

Ooo

Sm

eRe

vai =a

sets

Atsx. Rosson,

: =

(RE

:

|.

Blook, east side of Front Street, Belle- | YX

‘yillé, Ont.

TxE

y

J. Panxen Twomas

[BARRISTERS Aton, ho,Toto,

DRA,

pleased to intimato the arrival
d arrangement of our

Il and Winter

Peterson & Peterson,

|

Mil-

linery,

FQARRISTERS, Attornoys-at-Law, Solioi-|_
tora in Ohanoory, Insolveuoy, , and
a Me- | direot\from the Lonpon, Panis,
ville every Saturday evening and
, &oko.
8 o'clock Monday evening, down- chanios’ lien oases, Conveyancers,
Ye ® Emporiumsof Fashion,

.

P

and Front Sts.,

Bellevill

”

ae
ee
ee ete” | ‘Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoo.
Excursion eo

ae she eae

Orchard Beach,

ountains, and

a

ts on the lower St. Lawrence, Intercolonial
way, and seaside resorts. For further
in-

f

A. M. Pargrson, B,

OC. W. Persrson, B.A,

Geo.

-C,

B

rev
Bridge §

D.

WE WILL OFFER

|

thr tsday,

eee

Seeat,_|

Belleville, May Srd,1881.

:

wot

& (3

Sth~ KU

The Steamer

§|

“ VARUNA

J. A.PORTE, Oarratx,

ee

m.

°

Bats and Bonnets, Man-

with > general ashortmont of

over Carmichael’s Drug Store,
Dr. H. James
AS remoyod
his officeto his rosidenoe,

leave Picton at 1 p.m. on return for

the head
of the Bay; leaving Belleville
at 4:30 -

septs

of Quoon’s University, and
ye che

pes

—

WW TRI

0

-

TRIED.

oA

:

Pe i

:

|

Land

Sect, Ballevile, Senora we”ar fe | Every Three Pounds of Te

work tha’ transcends evory other considera.
tion.
Money could not buy me to aid in sup.

pressing it, Think for ono moment what the
Holman Pad will do for tho spleen.
PHYSICIANS

ONK

AND

ALL

will toll you that it is next to impossible to
cure a chronic vase of enlargement of sho spleen
—ueually called agae cake.
Ry tho application of the Pad, tho power to correct tho dis
turbanoo of this organ will be ynderstood and
appreciated whon I say to you that it will be
the enlargement, or aguo cake,

olmost as soon as applied, An agae cake under the pad is like the ioe cake belors the ann’s
rayé,

1 have had repe.tod oases of this trou-

blo, or disease, of froma few months to 23
yeors' standing.

Thus far I have never known

& failaro to cure within from two to four weoka,
This may seem hard for yow to believe. Ocnlor demonstrations will
rme out in these
statements,

Permit me to call your attention to its antidotal and preventive power, Asa preventive
‘od curo, the pad is worth

many

times its

weight in gold; it is impossible to compu'e

would cure him, Butfsith didn’t help him
or cure the chille. At last my wife ssid,
“Charlie, where
aro you wearing it?”
He said: ‘‘ Here,” pointing to his side,
She then adjusted
it so that the top
of the pad touched
the bott m of the
breast-bone, and covered the pit of the stom
ach, and that was the last whisper of oom-

plaint | ever heard from either of thore childA near neighbor of mice,

and bil-

I began to look well into the principles
claimed for the Pad. I also hunted up every
rgon J coyld find who had tried it, At last
decided to see the ownors,
I became convinced that the Pad was a sucocss beyond
uestion, Ilearned from them that when

e Pad was worn as directed, there could be
no failure, With thia conviction, and notwithstanding 1 partially comprehended the
sacrifices 1 had to make—absence from my
family, opposition from the doctors, aad pre,
judice, the ridioule and indifference from my
fellow-man generally—yet I decided to return
to the city of Cincinnati, where I bad -lived
seventeen yoars of my life, and there
BEGIN

a

THE PIONEER

It will prevent and cure hesrt diseare (other
than organic), Ic is seldom we moet with
other than fanctional sympathetic heart distase, which proceeds trom stomach derangement,

nerve prostration, inaction, inflammation, ob-

structions,
cribable,

Hence, pain and suffering indes-

Theso feelings are, of course, inten-

sified in proportion to mental strain or undue
excitement Also in proportion to the amount
of poisonous substances which are absorbed
into the blood that poison tho brain nerves,
muscles, tissues and organs, and

cause

nery-

ousnesr, dizziness, general debility, gout, neuralzis, rheumatism, paralysis, and death.
The Pad, and our Plasters, and Medicited
Foot-Baths, will do more for you. in ouriag

there then #1l she World's treatment combined,

In the namcs of humanity, try them,
But
you are reidy to say—you are asking too
much for it to eay it will cure snd prevent all

theso

Noteo,

Ifit betrue

these

diseases

all como, as] claim, from the one cause, aud
I will give ample proof that they do, thin, if
the pad cures or prevents in one, it mus} of

necessity inthe whole,

And

Oh! would that the doctora,

this
for

it does.

humanity's

sake, who hold in their hands the lives of so
ee millions, understood better the fundamental caure, and actedupon it, ingtead of

treating all epocifically,

Not to treat disease

by firet finding the cause rominds me

of once

drinking from a small brook a cup of water
that taste’ putrid.

I sought

firet rinsing out my cup.

the

cause

b

The taste was ati

the eame. I followed the stream some distance, and found a putrid hog lying in it, I
need not tell you tbat bailing the water would
not have mado it less offensive, 80 long as the
You aro, no doubt, ready to

Price of Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.

U. — THOMPSO

DUFFY'S MUSTARD
DI*LOMA AWARDED 1881,
Msnafastured atthe Canada

Coffee

J. C. REYNOLDS, —

-Refeeaiie.s| OYSTERS,
RUPTURE
OYSTERS,

Spice Mills, 73 St: James St., Montreal
tailed by all grocers,

Pat Spiral Tiucs

one Blight chill after woaring the Pad.
Also
George Krénnipg,
In his osse, as in all oth,
ors, thore was pleaty of ridicule. In his case

naid te him, ‘No cure, no pay,” In tive
ays he goknowledged himself well ; in thirty

—AT—

days he gavo me his testimonial, and is naw

a

FOR ouRE oF Ruprvns.

ENTIRELT NEW PRINCIPLE

THE

CITY

BAKERY,

Kort Recovery, Ohio, selling Pads for 4

liyieg. So with Joba ¢.
ton—as gase of
fiver and stomagh diseaso, pain io side and
iver, constipation, diarrbws, headache; in-

side of ton

with nourslyia in the stomach for over cight
years, was permanently cared inside of two
wooks,
°P. A, Moffett, of boar’ ditoase, ma-

Sopt. 20th, 1851,

FnInpale orocnlySomin,| E29 Ta
ayGAS
,LUTE,
resul

g from Don't wait for the Iaet hour.

OF two po
;

apPboatioa
:

WILE VjsIE
PETERSOROUGH,
Choat Hondo, Oct. 6th,
BPLLBVICEB,
glo-Amorican
Hotel,

of Wo ka

io

cheaply, privately
Leotare chould be {n

OOLYER WELL MEDIOAL CO,,
41 Ann 84., NewYork

Fos OMe
bor$6860
R
IVER

:
ARTICS

’

SIDE

MEAT

POLY

MA

R
KET.

\ RAILWAY

Not

for

Excluded. )

COMPANY

'BUS

will,

until farthor notice, run as follows:

loton,—a

very

old cado of

malaris

and

hiliougness, who had spent a small forfune to be cured and was ngeyor aided until
he wied tho pad. Thyait was that ono after

44. 5}, 05 p.m,
Loavos Markot,

|
| @Q

Bridgo,

Joho,

Bollovillo, Oot, 18th

part of way.
_,M. B, ROBLIN,

‘81,

of charge gro now to be found, not ooly in all
the important citica of this country, but also

Hy

OLARKE
The

|ict, at 74, Sh, Of, 10} a.m, and 42}, 1, 9, |
by

ONLY

in the Uanadas and portions of Europe,

JAMES

|

going

SALE

~

}

Leaves Market, going by Bridgo,
Albert,
Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Mar-

at {air prices, wonld do woll tocallat'the |aad 1, 4, 5, sod 6 p.m
Riverside Meat market, All kinds of Fresh | fare 6 conte each way or

~W. H, GEARY,

i

CHIMNEY.

snothor, romarkable oures, covering nearly
every form of disease, and inoluditiy almost
every kiad of bloo |poison, came about ; also
the divoasos poouliar to womon and children,
HICH in vory little more ¢xponsive and | Wore being duly reported from ovory part of
much suporior in quality tothe ordinary
the land, until this Jittlo common-veuud dootor
chimnoy,
hes ataumed 4 history of gigantic proportions
fhportant dopots and conpyltation rooms free

}

& Co,
Pharmacy,

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN,
of

—_—
Hotel, Albort and Bridgo
fives,“ baol to So! 00
wishingto purchase good meat | Market, at 8, 9, 10, and Il a.m,; and 12 noon" | mlasion.

od Halt Moats kept constantly onhand,

NEW

Thototoo, assistant poatmrstor,
8. V. Curtis, banker, of Mid.

—sPHorIaAL— |W
TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,
(Gentlemen

every youth anfevery tan in the land.

THE

(The Quaker,)

t tho | Oct. 7th and 8th.

hat his condition

Ges
YUE

BUY

laria.
Ool,
Cincinnati.

——
Private

cent,

PETERSON

14pdt | Apel 19, 1880,

Money

Oharges low,

at

6

No Com

& PETIKSON,
Barristers, &c,
Belleville and Mad

| Haye also found their

way

They

jo. lassor prapor-

| tions to Asia,

West Liberia, (oath America,
Moxioo, tho Bahamag, oto. One of the re.
markablo faots connested with this troat.
} mont in that it seldom faila to care where in
| structions aro literally followed, except in
enon

tien.

Poultices and blisters are teed Vsdraw

or absorb diseases to the surface,
Every porson knows the dangor of rubbing

or placing certain poisons
tho body,

on the surface of

‘That in a fow momenta tho ontire

system could be poisoned unto death,

A blia-

ter avd. poison oan both be applied on the
game spot and attho same time, noithor
being an impediment to the other, showing
beyond a question, that the body yoovives and

daya he was Wwoll, alter being ill throws off at the same time.

for over eighteen years.
Dr. Bissell, of Cincionati, who had euffoted a thousand deaths

JAS. WALLACE,

whore the coatings

of tho

destroyed by the use ‘ot poworful

stoinaoh

are

tmodicinos,

of whore the short riba lay over tho pit of the
stomaich—the rosult of tight lacing,
I[y the
laujuago of anothor, I belieVe thore is no dis.

Ose0 that can bo kept fo subjection and modiHed by the use of medidiiie, bat what oan bo

the

pose, causing tho irritations and secretions
called the catarrh ; also to the membeane lin.
ing tho air tubes to tho lungs,

cauring

bron-

chitis, chronio inflammation and ulcerati n cf
the throat,
Chronic catarrh, ote., originate

in and aro sustained by chronic

irritation

tho liging membrane of the stomach,
blood poiwon,

The Holman

yemove the trouble as

of

and by

Pad will begin to

soon

as applied.

In

oases of malaria in ovory form, I make this
bold declaration,that I doubt if thero is a oso
in oxistegge that the Holman Pads will not
cure,
I Gse Pedsinthe plural eense.
It is
understood that it be adjusted and worn aocording todirections.
1 you will give the

Pad and our Plasters and Medicated Salt Foot
Baths, that are

requently used, one

quarter

the paticnco add fairooss you giyo any
other treatment and will drop everything
elso and rely entirely on thom, they will
bring you the blessing of healtb, that it has
seldom boen your privilege to enjoy, provided
your stomach is not entire'y worn out and
destroyed by the ase and abuso of medicine,
After you are once cured, if you will secure a

second Pad, and in the spring time whon all
nature is uodergoing a change, would wear it,
say two wooks, and also at any tims fora few
days, when you focl any symptoms of biliousness, and ten days in cach malarial month, as
& preventative, you will fiad one Pad keoing

you ia health a whole year—thereforo making
the Holman Pad the cheapest,
the pleasantest,
and most convenient,
the surest and most satisfactory curative, preventative, and thorough
system regulator in the world. Of all this you
can rest assured.

It can

with truth

besaid, that

on

the

American continent south of latitude fortySeven, not one person in five has asound liver

ékio thau if swallowed,”

Lot us understand

and of all tho organs of tho body, in many
dlaces forming a completo not-work, aro tine
dubte and small
glaods called lymphatics,
Those are tho chiof absorbeots of the body although absorption takes place by /the blood ves-

xo also, 1¢ ia beosuse of tho lymphatics
oxtonding from tho ekin to every organ and
ovory part, that a raw piorving wind or damp
atmosphore plorces through ue. And this is
also why
makog

tho

tough

of deloterious

ug #lok, and contact

mattor

with poison

may

ooat'us our lives,
or the same reason the
proper remedies placed wpon the surface have
power to remove diceasee
If wo would
heal
vickness, Wo must make use of thove natural
outlotsa
—the oillion little paths God has provided throngh

which evila

may

bo

ail ] od,

and wood may come tons.
Before concluding
my lecture, | again setura to the causos of
othor diseases not yot mentioned,
such
as
eatarch,

otc,

broachitis,

throat,

og

dithoultios,

The formation of gaa and acids

in

tho

stomach and jntostines,causod by indigestion,

rodtioos greatirritation of the mucous mem.
Beane liniog these organe,whioh often extends

completely healed abscesses or soren upon the
Jung. This of itself shows that tho lung tissue
when diseased is suscoptible
of restoration
tom sound and healthyh
cond
Persons
afliicted with
leaumeaer
lung disesso
may rearonabl
hope to recover health by the use of well
chosen remedics.

Northrop & Lyman’s

Oil and

Foromost among theso is
Emulsion of Cod Liver

Hy pophosphites

f

thoroughly’ tested and ps
highly erin
accredited
tpocific for coughs, colds,
bronchitis,
Fp of blood and otherasthma,
effections of the
lmonary irritation is promptly
a:
the Cod Liver Oil, aad tha asT
ohemeblins
Ypopbosphites,
whioh are among tho finest renovants
used
ph sicians, reviving

the flagging onergles of the

debilitated system.

Dr. A, RB. Scovill, of Cincinnati,
‘For Coughs and all the early stages says :—
of itm,
complaints, I believe it to be a quien pares
and if every family
woald keop it
:
t
ready to administer upon the first Spraivines
of disease about the Lungs, there would be
Very fow cases of fatal consumption,”

True to her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the

ever-faith-

ful wife and mother, constantly watching and

caring for her déar ones, never

neglecting

»
single daly in their behalf. When they
aro
asesiled by disease, and the system should
have a thorough cleansing, *the stomach
and
bowels regalated, blood purified, malarial

poison exterminated,

sho must know

James Clark & Go.

Lee

that

Klectric Bitters are the only sure remedy,
bt
the best and purest medicine in
world, and only cost fift

Rae by

yourselves, if after all that has been said, you

manity, to

eave your

children; for

I have

to the very dregs all that it meansto

blighted with sickness, and

have on the other hand seen the joy, peace and
happiness that good dealth brings us,

Facts are stubbora things, meet them as we

may,

Aword

tomothera

and lam

done,

I quote the laugaage of Mrs, Dr. Carter, of
Philadelphia. who is a mother and physician :
“Tt is now uncommon to put apparently well

children in the care of a physician, that their

systems may bo kept io euch a state that thoy
may be in no danger of contracting the
scourge of the nursery—scarlet fever. But to

eh

Ye

(FROM BRAZIL.)

The New Compound, its wonderful affinity to the Digestive
Apparatus and the Liver, increas-

the same time a source of good and no injary.
And these are not mere idle words, or, what

would be yet worse, false utterances; the
have been proved repeatedly by actual experi

ing the

dissolving juices, reliey-

ing almost instantly the dreadful

ment, The Pad has been placed upon one
member of a family in which all were equally
liable to infection, except for its protection,

and this one wearing the Pad would

VL

ZOPrES
A.

do this by medicine is itself reprehensible.
The Pad will prevent this disease, being at

results of Dyspepsia, Indizestioz,
and the TORFID LIVER, makes

Zopesa an every day necessity
in

be the

every house.

only one not stricken down by the contagion.
The Holman Pad should commend i
to
every mother in the land. And that other

It acts gently and spee

in

Biliousness, Costiveness,
Headdisease that adds yearly to the little gravesin ache, Sick Headache, Distress at
the cemeteries of every village, town and city ter Eating, Wind on the Stomach,
in the country—cholera infantam—for the Heartburn, Pains in the Side and
curing of which our physicians have got on no Back, Want rap parktes Want of
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stomfurther than the baneful drug called opium,
ach. It invigorates the Liver, car
which lays tho little innocent head to a fevor
ties off all surplus bile, regulates
ed sleep, and leads only in thousands of cases
the Bowels, and gives tone to the
toa premature death,
You cannot safely
whole system.
give the baby strong medicine of any kind,
Cut this out and take it to your
and carelezsness Or ignorance io this particaD.
t and geta10 cent Sample,
lar is little short of criminal, for the result,
bottle for 75 cents, and
though unintentional and deeply regretted, is ora
tell
your neighbor about it.
child murder, , Lay the Pai upon the stomach

NOTICE.

of the teething iafantupon the firet indication of any deraugement of that little writh-

ing body, and regulate the bowels, jast as
rapidly as itcan be done with safety, and
more promptly thaa any medicine you could

A N Apptication will be made to the Legis:
lature of Oatario at the next sittings

daro to give. Drugging is most pernicious to thereof, by the Women’s Christian Association
achild, Opiates are ivjarious. Thoy only of Belleville, for an Act authorizing the Crown
suspend pain, but donot remove it or its to convey the Lots in the City of Belleville on
cause, Toe medical faculty are wrong in Church and Hotel Streets, known as the Hosusing them thus frequently and largely, Do pital Lot, to Trustees; to be sold and to apply

you thick I am urging these facts upon you
too strongly? By the loveI bear my own,
which thus far Heaven

has

red

me, not

for one million dollars would I be guilty of
misleading you, I tell you, and if these were
the last words I should over utter they would

the proceeds towards the payment of the purchase money for the Lote purchased by the

Women's Christian Association of Belleville
for an Hospital and Home for the Friendless
for the aaid City, and towards the erection of

the building reqoired for said Hospital and

atill be the same, that for children of en age Home for the Friendless, and the furnishing
this is the ono treatment that should an
1 thereof, under euch direction and control as
supersede every other, For the sake,then, of the said Legislature may in their he aera
the little ones confided to your care, which deem best, and as shall be stated in said Act,
needs be unceasiagly wa‘chful, give this matDated this 8th day of November, 1881,

ter your immediate, candid and inost serious
attention.” ‘To conclusion my words to you
are, lexrn to be your own ductor, practising
under the diploma of the FAOULTY OF C.MMON
SENSE.”
”
oo

err!

CS

Solicitor for the Applicants.

SUV One hi

A General Stampede.
Store as is now at James

JOHN BELL,

169dtEé

The Finest, Best, and Most Saleable Lines of

Never was such a rush mado for any Drug
Clark & Co., for a

Trial Bottls of Dr. King’s New Discovery for

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Consumption, Coughs and Oolds, All orsone
afflicted with Asthma, Bronchitis,
oareo
ness, Severo Coughs, er any asffyotion of the
Throat and Lungs, can g-t a Trial Bottle of

Hall, Parlor, Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoves,
Ranges, &o., with a well assorted stock of

this great remedy

fri, by calling at above

Drag Stor.

Tin & Sheet Ironware, Hardware, |
&o, &o,, will bo found at

Why

Incur Torture ?

A. CHOWN'S,

By disregardiog cleanliness of tho teeth,
and thus encouragivg thoir decay, when
SOZODONT, which is delightfal to use, prevonts the possibility of toothache, by Reoping
the tecth in health. No one who has not use
this popular article, oan form an adequate
idea of how much improvement _defeotive

troth sro susceptible,

Stove, Tin and Hardwaro Store,
~361 Front St., Belleville,

To.

SOZODONT is intiaite-

ly to bo proferred to abrading tooth powders,
It preserves, not scratches the enamel,

Mothers | Mothers || arbaechd I
Aro you disturbed 9 night and

with tho oxoruola\
If bo
at onoe an

Front sad Campbell sts,

Apply to

broken o

n of ou
al a bottlo of MRS.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,

It wis

p =err and nuraos in tho United
Sold
overywhore at 25 conta a lot

6 ily
”

=x

:

.

,

de-

Resrgor.—The Grey Hairs of old ago
mand and should receive respect--Sut ha
Groy Haire of young poople require attention
—in the way of using Ciogaloss Hair Renow:
at 50

or, Sold by A,
oonts por bottle,

Goon,

L

Druggiss,

To Let,
VERY deslrab'o Storo and residonco attached, on east aide north Front Street,
nesr upp?r bridgo.
Premises io good repair,
and well situatod for a Grooory business.

ly to

pt:

August Flower,
Jomplaint.

from

Dyspopeia

and

our atomach,
Oud founens

Sick

Palpitation

Headache,

Habitaal

of the Heart,

Hoart-

and burning
ygnawio
Watorbrash,
burn,
pains ot the pit « { the stomach, Yollow Skin,
Coated Tongue and dis prooable taste in the
mouth, coming up of food after eating, low
apirite, Ao, Go ont
druggist, Jas,
Clarke
& Co,, ank got

a

75 cont

Jobtlo of

me

Hiowor or a Sample Bottle for 10 conte,
it, Two doses will relieve you,

Stroot Railway Offica

HOTEL FOR SALE.
tol known

as the Roslin Hotel,

J ae in thevi
of Roalin, There
{fo about an sore of land, with thirty fruit

troos,

io connection with the Hotel.
The
to be one of tho beat atande
pe rty isknown
.
hotel in the Uounty,

For teriha and

oulare, apply to the

th

ownor on WeHOS, G, DOOKSTADER,
Proprietor,
Roalln, May 17, 1881,
dwt

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Liver

More than eevouty-five por cont

tte poople in the United States oro afllicted
with thove two discamew aod thoi effecte; such

M. B- ROBLIN,

dd

‘Tho moat misorablo beings in the world are
thoas suffering

M. B, ROBLIN,

Oot. 18.

eer wieat ion of ong of the oldest and beet

fomale
States,
tlo,

Lets

‘TNTIL Ist May next, on very rearonable
U
terms, tho offices formerly oconpied by
M. B. Roblin and Irvine Diamond, oorner

your rost by «sick child suff oringand prying

vo tho
poor little sufferor immediately—
Thia method of curing diseace, rathor than Sopeet SAT ; thoro is no mistake about it,
dragging the stomach is #0 woll undgrataod in Thore fe not a mothor on oarth who has over
England that a committeo appointed by the uaed it, who will not tell you at onoo that it
Royal Medical Soolaty to investigate the sub- will rogalate the bowels, and give rest tothe
to tho ohild,
joot roported as follows: ‘Tho gotivity of mothor, and rollof and health
like maglo. It is porfootly aafo to
hoarly overy substance that oan bo usod is pera
‘oases, and ploasant to tho taste, and
threo, if not four tunes groater,if given by the
tho reason of this, In the skin, and under the
akin, and penotrating through all tho tissues,

174

Post Mortem Examintions have, io
instances, led to the discovery
redof
of the soars

and stomach
And it is my fixed purpose, if
my life, strength and talents are spared me,
never to cease my labors in behalf of this blessed boon until every man woman and child ‘has
beard of the Holman Liver Pad. To those of
you who are old enough, and free to act for

see a household

prevent
arous-

ing nervous action in the stomach and liver,

Sectgramanestnocyts's)N HANDSOME VOLUME|

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS

lining of

keoping the bowels regular ; it will
dyspopsia by xbsorbing all poisons and

It will prevent summer complaints by

ask, ‘‘What is the principle by which the Pad
roolaimings principle that looked like a acts?” The Holman Pad is made of a number
tarlo promptly
Will be presented with
~
umbug on its face to a people who
Speolfications, ko.,
hn-y'ese yegetable compounds, such as
never before had heard the name of the Hol: of
ofinventions F
have been found to be an autidote to discases
man Fever and Ague'and [ iver Pad. ‘If there io the human system, and contains just the
ig any one here who has ever experienced all
f
required for the system. Jt does its
Puls S10. Bs RA!
=.
Chozen from qur catalogue, which includes that seus to make a discovery that, if tonic
work without any internal medicine, and is
adopted, would redound to the Baneti¢ of two fold (distinct)in its action. The principle
upwards of echo ee
Standman, or has experienced the hope, joy disap- is absorption—Nature’s law, A tonic is
pointments, discouragements, contempt, sorthrown int» the system by the way of ciroularow and labor that fall to tho lot of those who tion, and exactly where uceded, over the liver
attempt t. promulgato it, then he iz prepared
and atomagh sad centre of the nervous system,
to count the cost of the Holman Liver Pad to which pervades th» ligostive organs. Auother
Per Pound.
date. Those who have not, could with profit
Ttis not necessary to purchase the three read the lives of Galileo, Jenner, Harvey, property it has, which is to absorb from the
system all biliour, malsrious and medicinal
pounds at once, as a Voucher is printed on
Falton, and many cthers who have tried it.
isons into the Pad. If there is any disoase
Like all new beginners, my commencemont
in the system, it immediately sets about its
Each Half Pound Packet.
was ahard strugggle, The first thres cases work. Tho question would naturally bo askBaoos Sreszr, Bu.irvitis, Oxt,
sll and seo our splendid. assortment, of wore among the worst ohronio, played out ed, how is this possible? It isa fact estab,
i
books, arid procire & catalogue,
ones J over had. These were the desporate lished beyond controversy, that the human
ones, Thoy had exhausted the whole list of body, when at sea,can exist ro inconsiderable
modical science and humbugs—and the poor length of time without food or drink, by ocPad had to come in and be put up as a target cwsiopally
wetting the garments with salt
Bookseller & Stationer, Bridge St.;
for the doctors to shoot at. Tho first was a water and that thiret can almost entirely be
id.
135d6m
Agent
for
Belleville,
Bought and- Sol
case of thirty-four years’ standing, notoriously
eatistied in thia manner.
Agaio, if a plaster
well known. Because the Pad dia not cure of wet tobacco be plaged fora fow minutes
inside of three wovks the doctors were herald- only over the pit ot the stomach, it will Fez
ing it all over town. But when it did oyre, duce deatbly sickness, No person would be
uo one ever hoard ara thom a word of credit aafé in trying the experivent for thirty
or prgieo given the Pad. 'Tho abst Was
& caso minutes even, for the poigon of the tobacco
of Potobyifive years’ standing ; there was but will have entered the circulation by absorp-

BANKING | GFFIGE

NO
mombranous

choose to treat the subject indifferently, prearse to suffer rather than yield your prejadice,then let mo say to you,in the name of hu-

ticn.

cause remained.

WORK,

—
upwards to the

cavity of tho throat, causing inflammation and
irritable sore throat; also to the cavity of the

that state it pours y, ard without qualifica-

1T HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED
from that time sho said; ‘* Father, I have
been ubing the Pad, and there ia no denying beyond tho possibility of a doubt, that it will
tho {not, the Pad ie efficaci us.
Al sliees preven’ chronic !ntero | rheumatism and neuralgis.
The
same may be said of sick headugly symptomea I have carried for the Jast four
aches, also spinal diseases and nervous prossoars have felt me,” 1 said: ‘Nonsense!
tration. Thess ate directly traceable to a
alt:a little, Those are conditions mest
porvades the digestive
likely whivh would have occurred any how.” great nerve centro that
This is
My good wifo, who seemed possessed with organs over the pit of the stomach.
the battery that communicstes quicker than
better faith aud fairness than I, thon incisted
that I cho ald get a Pad for Charlie, |After thought to every part of the system any disWearing it about one week I though) he was tarbanos of the stomach. Disease there means

children's case, This convinced me that the
Pad was good. It brought peace to my family.

F Omnibuses
inwalting atPiston andBelle- |oe Block, West Frost,Stroch, “eatte he Li-Quor Tea Co.,
Mechanios Institute, Belloville.
ee
i
los
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
Evans & Bolger
ROVINOIAL LAND SURVEYORS |1*° Wrseb andbestFackla . Pain th
Architects, Civil Enginoors and

ingawell woman ageiv, whon through the
kindness of Dr, Pairchild, my brother, living
at New Haven, and an uocle, who had each
of them rocn some)omarkable cures effected
in thoir section, she came into possession of
the Hoiman Feyer ann AGug AND LIvER
PAp, something sho orI had never heard of
before. So soon an I found out its claims
throw it down, declared it the greatest humbog of the age, and said I would not honor it
euvogh to putit on, Something over a weak |

iousnees for over fourteen yeara was thon induced to try jt, After a reasonable length of
time she reported the same results ns in my

THE LI-QUOR TEA YET ?

der my own Srserenion of the wonderful
cures which I hoar contiaually from the lips
of grateful pationtr, have made it for mea

dangerous maladies. The Hotman Pap will
eee Yollow, Chagres, Typhoid, Remittent.
ilious, Congestive and all kinds of fever. This
has been tested and proven in so many cases,

>
Wi

of thoso

known remedies had been applied for each of

them, especially in my daughter's case, Instes\l «f a cure she was rapidly drifting away,

until all hopo had disappeared of her over bo-

ren for overs yeqr.

LLO

modioino,

tho value of a discovery which, without medicine, may bo relied on to prevent the most

who had been aninvalid with ague

COSTE

of

and ague, with the worst case of onlargement
of the spleen I ever saw.
All the well-

Pasbionable Dress Goods.
ais
=~

4. A. Abbott, M. D.,

GrnvaTE

My son had tho old-fashioned vomiting foyer

haying a worse time than ever,
e however
had put it on, peligring most thoroughly it

ON

September 29th,

sne r,|gy oer et ace oe “Rar: HAVE VOU.

ee ners

New

end. Millincey acimmlnes,

pete 2 lL TS Dee oe 3 a
John J, Farioy, M.D,
(ERICH ana Regidence,—Front Street,
”

WYaeansyare

ea

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solloltor
inCha

w|4 eer Oonverancer;"ér from Compe

|

and

micksens Rade Blook, |® rich assortment of
Belleville.

apply tothe Captain on Boardor Gan)
Whllhtldnn
&
wl pen” | Pattern
W. H: CAMPBELL,
Saw’. 8. Wallbridge, Jr. LL.B.

to

;

Head Office corne: Bri

,

.

nt.

2,

JQARRISTERS,&o. —_Office—Robertaon

ee)

}

Fp

H.

Rovertson & Thomas,

an

—

Abie

N. B.—Private money to

FOR MONTREAL ANO INTERMEDIATE PORTS,

’

engraver,
250, Of booksellers, or by mail,

=

Agent, Belloville |HUGH BLAIR,

S

yer

roach

oro ho was aware.
More than a quarter of a
million earnest, iutelligent living witnesses
bear testimooy to the trath of thoso state.
ments,
The oxporioncos that have come un-

gin to removo

PRESENT SYRTKM OF ANTIDOTES

come from one who has felt and known what
ic is to be a loving father and have bis pots
looking betocohingly fand piteously for help
when there was no help under that system,
f the Royal College of Physio- | ly good flour
anywhere,
ry asample lot
lot an and I refor to two of my children—a daughter and
Office and residence dornes tee what good flour is,
ason,
Tho daughter had been a constant inprreets; Bellevilie.~ ad
wat
THOS. FULLER & OD.
valid for over four years, with bilicus and
malaria] poison in t:© systom, which had set*
PONTON,
.
Y’S TRADE MANUAL—Prac- tled into some five diseases, aa we thought,
VING (A)
and
were
the consequenoes growing out of a
OR AYO}:
AAS books for practical
men—frosh,
in the Gordon
Block, Belle
near7
vilie. Of e Panui
jong aud continuous suffering and sickness,

Portland oel, kot Ratedniente Pe

the

patient, that in many cssoo the pain was gone

bp,

the happy instrument in preserting
you,
which teeproved that it will accomplish what
nothing else On earth can,
The statements

the Upper Bridge,

|aaa.
ree eh

YORK,

to be beyond

have molted away under the action

remedies ; and ths work was dono so quietly
and with
no little inconven'ence
to the

THEM.

oisons aro fastened in thesystem, novor to
eave you, porbaps, antil you meet tho welcome messongor, death, unless you seize the
opportunity offored you in the priacip'e I aw

Those mills are situated in tho bost wheat

tee
.

NEW

1 believe thero is no

this treatment,
Ido not koow that times
without number diseases univorsally acknow-

(Continued from yesterday.)
In cold weather wo long for tho fire.
In warm
weather thorois a feellog of lassitute
The reasons aro you have neglected
tho original causo,the stomach, aad substituted
& medicine, a poison, or a villainous cathartic,

tt will open a Retail Store in tho

Ei eaeousnier, ane

OF

DELIVERED

LIVERPOOL,

HE Guelph Patont Process Flouring Mills

s

manner

disoase that medicine will cure bnt what car
be cured moro promptly and offectually by

Laws,

CONCE'NING

LECTORE

PAIROBILD,

St,

ate of Queen's Univer-

IDEAS

MEDICAL

Good News for the Multitude.

2d

upon in a far more satisfactory

ledged

Nature's
NEW

, MD Cll. | Masonic
Block, Belleville,
opposite

Hospital, |

.

3,000,000

°

FORBES & MUDGE,

W.
GIBSON, |
ATEJ. House
Surgeon of Kingston Genoral

RATES OF CABIN PASSAGE:

$10,000.000

=
.

Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada
R. NEWBERY,
Agont for Bolleville

p hand at six per cent.,

from Polat Doren ab. straight loan, no commission.
Halifax Deo. Slat,

From Belleville via Halifax;

-

IN ALL,

23. |881.

foot-baths ueod with it.

Baily J utelligeucer.

cot,rowsse CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP,

in GordémBlock,

to loan

-

ey:

ard G. Ponton,
BARRISTER, &0., BELLEVILLE.
Office

London.

LIFE.

Loans nogotiated.

Ed

Monpy

and

AND

ESSENTIAL—oH ARITY

by the Holman Pad and the auxiliaries, our
medicinal plasters aud medivatod aslt water

OES a gonoral Insurance Bueiness, and
yoo as uadoubted seourity, and insures
at abe rates as any othor first olass Com-

Attornoy, Solicitor in Chanfanoor, &o. Office, No. 3, Post

sum of privato ‘dn

position of \state-room, $62; $40, $90

Capital
Surpius

NV. Ponton, M.A,

ER,

Bad Office
POLYNESIAN, from BostoesDaoeeabani 8%,

‘

FIRE

Office,

Falkiner,

Dovea't, Q C,

CIRCASSIAN,

MOR ee

Commerce.

ARRISTERS and Attornoys,
Notaries
Tublic.
Office—Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4
bell St., Bellovillo, Outario,

FROM BOSTCN AND FROM PORTLAND FACH ALTER:
NATE WEEK, CALLING AT HALIFAX.

~

for Bank of

Ss Campbell Stroet.
Monoy to loan at lowost
rat:a. No charges for commission.

NOT

NOVEMBER
acted

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

John J. B. Fiint,
YOLICITOR

IN THINGS

“WED NESDAY,

“BELLEVILLE ONTAR

hg E proporty known as the Dorland Block,
we inege Pa rea and fino dwolling above,
Is to bo thoroughly repaired. If not sold will
bo let to good tenants at low rentals, Dwell{og cithor in conneotion with ono of the atores
toly.
Biit wareral comfortable Houses for sale or
to let in choloe looalitios—medorate rentals,

Monoy to loan at 6 or 7 per cent.

'

to

Apply», R. PALMER

100de0d- wom

Oitice Belleville,

e

Whilst correspondents will be accorded space
| for the expression of thoir ideas on toplos of
public interest, it must be in all cases understood

SUITS.

COMBINATION

that tho views so expressed are aimply
the corres ondenta themselves

yoR

The

British

those of

of porsons who

Baily Sutelligeucer.
BEL EVILLS, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23.
The “Tall Oaimneys.”

« Whoro are tho tall chimneys?” shricks

Macdonald

and

Several

Attendance.

(From the Mail,

subscribe to your Daily, that
Land
than

Tho

enthusiasm

Now

with

MIDI

Paosongora
85,174

Provincial

Convention,

to be held

the dospatohos which

Liboral-Conservative

in

Toronto,

have bova

wat-—-*s

published in

tho Mail from time to time during the past
fow wooks indicato—unbounded.
Tho announcemont that a great party gathering was

great favorite, being usually represented as
what in heraldry is termed ‘‘a lion rampant,’
having (lashing yor, opon mouth, o fighting
attitude, with his tail erect and fairly briatling with energy and courage ; but it may not
be so gonerally known that all the proprietors
of such emblems have received orders from
the Imperial Government that during the
residue of Gladstone & Co's term of office

to prepare for action. Tho “‘call to arms” was
promptly obeyed. Tho associations through-

every such Lion is to have his oyes and mouth

out the province mot it duo

| closed, his mane painted smooth, and his tail
the Globe in its editorial columns, and its
i |pulled down from its oreo t position
wor, with
ition and tied

about to take

arms.

place

way, asit wore, & call to

It summoned

the old

and

AND

and

$7,521

honoured

officers to their duty, aad it warned tho priyates —those who dothoimportant but unoatentatious work in connection with an oloction

form,

Opinions

wore oxpressed rogarding the policy of the
party and tho conduct of the Goyernment,

$2,547.78:
87,

and

|

1850,

the

og-

LP 80

JUNCTION

RAILWAY,

Passongord and mails, $73°.12 ; freig' t, $2,«
120.79; total, $2,859.01 a8 compared
with
$1,865 26 for the vor: ospondioy week of 1880,

being o0 increase ot $904 65; sod

tho

aggre.

gato tratlis from lst Jase tu date is $57,702,86, being ao invrease of $32,495.36 over
1880

Denia

J, Feira Jevvens,
Auditor,
—$——

A sure moans of becoming useful and

pop-

ular, in this section at least, is to keep S:.
Jacobs Oil on hand,
‘Then what people aro
seized with rhoumatiom or peuralgin,
thoy

use your remedy, yet well,
buy # mo for fature

praiso

you

use.

People have no right to become dyupeptic
and remain gloomy and miserable, than thoy
bave to take poison and commit suicide,
If
the stomach becomes weak and fails to por-

form its fanctions, Burduck Blood Bitt ra will

the Kington Whig, and again we are eDa-)

4 Hricg hore as whoat

colunins :

No, 2, $1.32 to $1.33.”

brings at Toronto,

Spring wheat is quoted, “No.1, $1.34 to$1.35;

bled to answor tho quorist from his own

Havo we

no spring

¥
another batch of a eeoe at |whoat! If we have why should itfnot bring
theNe anesGlass Works, 02thletalitywe |Toronto prices ? Surely our fall and spring
very fice.

commodate them.

Othor

cities

platform.

The

had
entire

Many had to stand,

and

ss much for milling crowds gathered in the corners along tho
purposos, .as also for
as the cost of sides of the hall, behind the rear benches, and
+bshipmont,ETRE
transport is about the same whethor to Oswego up tho sisles, So tine an assemblage of mon
it has seldom keen the good fortune of anyone
or Montreal?

The wagesof the workmen emp oyed |wheat should be worth

on
range fot
$100 t> that
$150goperto
month.
Thoplece
dutywork
on various
ingredients
make
glass is from 20 to 25 por cent., and on imported

Poet aKpals|
pee Loh mr Snap Nome
ye the
Dominion Govern-

=

;

F

ornNineecare the imprtduty a0 aa to protect | Wheat is worth $1.39 to $1.35 at Bridgo-

tosee,

There

were

nearly

1,400

present.

the new works, Tho duty ies
by the ee
water and $1,35 to $1.40 at Bancroft.
The ‘There wore representatives of all the national.
ican Government on glass
percent,, and our | 4;
.
.
:
Thoro were Can
Govacnuant will be’asked'to int
{he duty difference in price botween Belleville and To- ities dwelling in Canada.
to that
figure If the present works are a suc- |ronto is too marked to escape farmera’ notice adians, Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotchmen,
com:
they
wonder
po
and
papers,
the
Welshmen, Germans, and Frenchmen, There
cess, why ae will build another furnace for | who read
the manufacture of bottles. He had an order
ia
were men of all occupations.
‘Lhere were
the other day tor 75,000 bottles, but could not | P!*!?;
.
mechanics,
manufacturers,
fillit, He has about $50,000 invested In the
Barloy is quoted here at ‘'75 to S4 cta,”’ per agriculturists,
works now in operation.
:
importers, wholesale
dealers,
bushel, while in Toronto the price is from tradesmen,

Then take into account the many columns | «7 ¢6 9) ote.,” according to grade.

’

Why is

retailers, clerks, and lawyers.

There

were

that the Whig has devoted to the now cot-| this? Are we not asnear Oswego market as men of all shades of religious opinion. The
ton factory, the new knitting factory, the |Toronto is, and is not our barley of as good gatheriog was indeed athoroughly representanew woollen mill, the enlargoment of the} quality? It appearsto me that our grain tive one, including all classes and conditions
locomotive works, etc., all enterprises with- |buyors are either making an extra profit out ofmen., Waenall were seated,
in the good old limestone city, and the | of the farmors or elao the grain buyers at ToTHE PREMIER,
answer must be admitted to be effectual. |ronto are losing money. The difference in acoompanied by Hon, D, L. Maopherson,
‘©Where are the tall chimneys?” re-| both the price of wheat and barley would well
echoes the Napanee Express, and we rofer | P*Y to ship from here to Toronto.
Such a

whose guest he is during his stay in Toronto,
arrived. Sir John Macdonald's entrance was
it to the glass factory, the brush factory, atato of things ought not to he ; it tells heav- the signal tor an outburst of loud cheering,
the plaster mill, the new woollen mills and ily against the trade ot Belleville.
which continued—everyone standing—uatil
other new establishments, the amoke from | ! 5otce ryeis quoted here at “78 ots.” per ho reached his seaton the platform. If at
‘wEioh must lixyo salated the nostrils of the bushel, while in Oswego it is quoted ‘tin bond any moment Sir John may have entertained
.
steady at 95ots,,” or 17 cents per bushel dif doubts as to the popularity of his cause and the
a
as, parrot-like, ho repeated the ference.
Being quoted ‘tin bond,” there is no fidelity of his followers, those doubts must havo
:
.
:
duty to charge sgainst the 17 cents, so that been swept sway by the perfect hurrioans of
The “tall chimneya of which the N. P* |after deducting the storage “and freight, it applause with which his arrival was greeted,
has caused the erection, can be found im! jeaves a large margin of profit to the buyer and the prolonged cheering which subsequentvery many localities, if those who profess | pore,
ly followed the announcement that he woulil

to look in yain for them will but exert their
sense of sight and make inquiries in the
proper quarter,instead of going about blind
and deaf to what they do not wish to see

Yours, £o., k£o.,

Binta

Frist.

Marmora

right

hon. gontleman oo

oupying eeata on the platform were Sir Alex-

Belleville, 22nd Novy., 1851.

or hear. Belleyilie has beou less fortunate
in this rerard than many of her neighbors,

With the

spoak,

ander

Campbell, Hon,

D, L,

Hon, J. ©, Aikins, Hon,

Correspondence.

Mackenzie

Bowell,

Macpherson,

F. N. Gibbs, Hon.

Hon,

John

O'Connor,

Hon. Alexander Morris, Hon, John Carling,

Marmora, Nov, 21.

but the proprietors of the pottery, of the | A sumptuous oyster supper was given by

Hon. Senator

vinegar manufactory, of the axe factory, of |Mr. Gaujot, overseer of the Canada

M. P. P.; Me. OC, W. Bunting, M. P.; Mr,
Tasso, M. P.; Mr. Bergerop, M P.; Mr, Pat-

Lazior’s woollén mapufuctory,

Conaoli-

of Tickell’s |dated Mice, at his place of residence in honor

and other furniture msnufactories, of the |of Mr. Gatling’s return.
carriage manufacturies, aud of other indus-|
Mr. W. J. Christio has purchased the farm

tries havo borno testimony to the fact that |of Mr. H. Post for $2,000.
the protective policy of the present Govern- | Mt: Wm. Deacon bas purchased part lot 23,
ment has not been without avail in assist- aon vita has left the’ vill
3

inte

I

;

:

We

ing them in their yarigus EniscErises,

6!

village op.

tirely and given up also the dry wee eer

Editorial Brevities.

ness which for some time he has been engaged
in,

The Liberal organ in Toronto endeayors
to excuse Mr. Mowat’s conduct in the

Amehaspurg Vorrespondence,

Mercer escheat

ER

case, by stating that pro-

Noy. 22ad, 1881,

One: he nas Me-|
:
an
and that the

matter did not come

under Mr. Mowat’s|

ken as Attorney-General until 1874. Our
contemporary adds : ‘Tho matter was, 80
far as he was concerned, one of law, not
of sympathy, and the most important point

The psst week has been a busy one, espeolsily to farmers,
The Grange Uommittee

chanced to hold their barley too long, and 86

| cents was taken by some; bat the. greater
| part went at 85c, being purchased by Mr.
|Redner. Thoreis still a good deal in tho
|barns, being held for an advance,

Northwood,

Mr.

Meredith,

terson, M.P.; Dr. Strange, M.P.; Mr. James
Beaty, M, P.; Mr. J. C, Rykert, M. P.; Mr.
Boultbeo, M. P.; Mr. N. C, Wallace, M. P.
(West York); Dr. Orton, V.P.; Mr, Haggart,
M.P,; Dr, Bergin, M.P.; Mr. Ross, M. P., of
Dundas ; Mr, Hilliard, M. P.; Mr, Kilvert,
M.P.; Mr, Kranz, M.P.: Dr, Ferguson, M.P.;

Mr, Elliott, M. P.; Mr. Dalton McCarthy,
M.P.; Mr, J. B, Plumb, M.P.; Mr, Thomas
White, M. P,; Mr. Merner, M, P.; Mr. W.
Wallace, M, P. (Norfolk); Mr. Hesson,
M. P.; Mr, MoCuaig, M.P.; Mr, Drew, M.
P.; Mr, Robertson, M. P. (Hamilton); Mr.
Sproule, M, P,; Mr, Shaw, M. P,; Mr,
Coughlin, M. P, ; Col Williams, M. P.; Mr,
8. J. Lano, M. P. ; Mr. Burnham, M. P.;

if true, but the assertion that the estate had |_ 1he pedple are looking anxiously for Mr.

to the Province) is not trac. Mr. Mowat,
in the face of proceedings -inatituted by

Mr. Mercer, jr.,to try the right of the Pro-

Sania aa Fee _

vince to his father's estate, wonton with|
Ee

eee

heaer bien

p w. aE

ei

Mr, Parkhill,M, P. P.; Mr. Creighton, M. P.

Tor if the edge

eR

Ritiend a

suggostion was

of three months inspecting surveys near Lake

Nipissing,

ement be confirmed, the Province will not|
The amount of apples shipped from this
only have to pay for the erection of an | place has been very largo this year.
Mr,
institution which it would
douse without, but will

cost to

otherwise haye |Bonter who, perhaps, is one

of

the

largest

have o large bill of |shippers here, has sent away about 5,000 bbls.

y<), in addition.
Mr, Wm. Anderson, Keove of the township,
_
loft on Monday night for Toronto to attend
oan Ulobe having found six aforetime | the groat Claogenilte
Convention.
nservatives who do not approve of some
Mr, Levi Potors planted about one fourth
points in the policy of their party, publishes, |of an acre of hops last year and this year ho

witha great flourish of trumpets,

lengthy |sold 240 worth.

reports of interviows with them—no doubt | The friends of Mrs, Wannamaker, daughter

with the object of casting as much of a| °f ©. B. Weess, of this place, will be pleased

damperas possible

on

the

Convention. | * learn that sho is improving, although

her

There are grumblors and sorcheads in ail |*°OVory atone time was considered vory
parties, but in spite of the fact that. the doubtfal by the physicians, She will remain
“big six” in question aro twice as many in

with her parents till winter, her home

number as the famous

in Manmoms,
ofAs sunh0Wers axe 'very cowhtion,

tailors

of

Stroot, the Conservative party
world in general will continue
al
;

Tooley

and the
to move

way,

It measured

of the benoficial effects of their policy, it eighty balls of
secd,
the candle.

But the game

is not

worth |than comm n.

Tho Globe and its friends will

learn the truth on election
did in 1878.
o
The Causes

day,

as

|

ya

re

damp feet,
P

mafiling up

lighter wrappiogs, cold

The

bearing

is certainly more

seedis enidto

be

un-

liver,

kidooys

physicians

aad ; cgay

world cannot help them

and | of d ors or wee Hop

|

sod

best remed
Pe
Y, ospeoially

medicine

unless they

Hitters,

for

the

and

Mr, Turner,

but comparing it with the convention of 188]
it appears to haye been very small indeed,”
He congratulated tho Government upon the
splendid manner in which it had carried out
ite pledges, and referring to the Promier romaiked,

*‘ We

like

bis policy;

we like the

man, and we hope Providence will spare him
that ho may for many years yet proside over
the destiny of Carada.”
After the cheers
whioh thig sentiment olicited had subsided,
Mr. Boulitbee moved
the secretaries of the
A. Macdounell, chief
©, E. Robinson, T, W.

that the following bo
convention ;—Mr. John
seorotary, and Messrs,
Crowthor, Remy Elms.

ley, and T, A. Koofor, assistants.
The motion was adopted, and Sir John Mac.

doneld was invited to speak,
UHEBR PYON

CHRER

met tho right hon. gentlomen when ho sroso,
The Premier's speooh was brief.
It referred

to the proepects of the party,

whioh

cheering, and counsellsd proparations

confict of 1883,
including

Mr.

Other
J,

B.

speakers

Pilamb,

were
for the

followed,

Mr.

White, Mr. Moredith, Mr. Tasso, Sir Alox.
Campbell, Hon. D, L, Macphorson, Hon. T,
Mr. Wallace, of Norfolk, aod Mr, Robertson,

of Hamilton,

The speeches

wero

to the point.

Abt riz o'clook

the

brief

and

convention

adjourned until noxt day.
—_——_——
H. B. MacCarthy, Wholevale and Retail
Draggiat, Ottawa, writes
:—"'I was offlictud
with Ohronic

such o

County of

Hastings,

172d&wly

AUCTION SALE
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY,

havo

Bronohitis for

been completely

Thomad

cured

some

“The *Mancusium”
For dresses, trimmings, and

yoary,

by the use

but

of Dr.

Belectrie Oil in doses ot fivé drops op

sugar,
Lhave also ploasare in robommonding
it as an ombroontion for oxternal uso,

MAKE

OF

VELVET.

Read sn extract from a leadiog

sppeararce to silk velvet, andaperteetly light aad soft,
indeed all purposes for which silk velvet isreq
nothing can

form such # lasting substitute as the ‘‘Mancunium” velveteen.”—Weldon's Journa’,

CALI

59

Apply at this office.

AND SEH IT.
w.& D. PATERSON,

TO THE LADIES
~ CHEAP
J, C. OVERELL
Has juet received from Epgland g very

DRESS Goons Zz

BRIGNALL =& THOMPSON’S,

large

supply at

WOooLs!
—CoMPRising—

Berlins,

in mortgage

in

Stam

10,

Tweed

Effects,

Broken Checks,

Straw Satchel Baskets in great varie!
cheap. I would call epecial attentio:

47,

CHRISTMAS

on a part of Lot No, seven, in the first coucossion of the township of Thurlow, and which

°

plan is known a8 the ‘Trustees Pun,” and
was deposited in the Registry Office of the

Satteen Stripes.

CART

j
These goods were purchased recently much under value, many of them being all wool
and very superior goods,

‘J. O. OVERELL;
Fancy Emporium,
Bellevil

County of Hastings on the 12th January, A.D.
18 74,
SECONDLY—O! Lots Nos, four and five,

25.

Fancy Twills,

Chair Backs,

on the east side of Bleecker Avenue, acoorJing
to a plan of building lots and perk lots luid out

as laid out and shown “pon the map

;

ppoer Cases,

being

composed ;
FILRST—Of Building Lots Nos. 86 and

Work, |

ovked Brackets,

2O,

In Serges,

Slippers,

at 12 o'clock, noon, by Oharles Wilkins, Auotioneor, all and singalar those certain Meee
of land and premises situate in the
City of

Belleville, in the Oounty of Hastings,

SD,

Beclin

Also the neatest designs in

time
of sale. there will

December

Swiss

Se
oe rf

which

be offered for sale, at the Dominion Hotel
the city of Belleville, on

Alliance.

Berlin Fiogering, &c., &c.

NDEK and by virtue of the power of sale

Saturday,

M”

It has never been introduced into this market before,

s socond-hand

Coal Stove, of the largest size.

IN THE CITY of BELLLVIc
LE,

will be produced at the

to purchase,

“ MANCUN)
London jouroal, it speak for

Coal Stove Wanted.
\WVettes ae

—BITUATE—

contained in a

& CoO.,

Baltimore,
Md., U. 8,4

BRIGNALL

& THOMPSON,

_

or plan

or the Terrace Block now in the city of Belleville, survey aud laid out oa a part of the cast

half of Lot No, seven, in the first concession
of the township of Thuriow, by H. H. Horsey,
P. L. s,, duly recorde!.
There is situate on the property two frame
dwellings with additions, a frame grocery shop
and dwelling, two framo rough cast dweilin ss,
and a brick dwelling house 1§x20, with wooden additton.
TERMS—Ten por cent. of the purchase

Haye Just Received a New Lot of

money at the time of salo, remainder as may
For further particulars apbe agreed on,

ress

ply to

Gocds,

MoMURBIOH, HOWARD & DRAYTON,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

| Velveteens,

Dominion Bank Buildings,

ast

Toronto,

- Oloaking,

(This Eograviog represents ibe Lunal inw bounngy state)

Ends of

THE REMEDY

SCOTCH LAMB'S WOOL

FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS,

: and, Jackets,

OOLDS, ASTHMA, OROUR,

All Diseases ofthe Throat, Lungs and

At Lower Prices than we have offered before.

Pulmonary Organs,

Underclothing and Socks,

RY [7S FAITHFUL
CONSUMPTION

That we are Clearing out CHEAP,

HAS

USB

BEEN

CURED

FOSTER& REID,

When other Remedies and Physiejans have

,
failed to effect a cure,
Rocommended by PaystotaNs, MrxtSTERS AND
Nurses. In fact by everybody who has
given

pas iu a rare chance to get your winter's
eupply cheap.

Goods worth $2.50 we are selling
for

ita

trial, Jt never fail
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT

it has no Equal:

It is harmloss to the Most Delicate Child,
‘For salo by allDrag ster

1» seemed

Worsted

Socks.

Ladies buy them for their husbands because

A. EB. FISH & Oo.

Leave your orders for our
shirts,

perfect

48
Citics.

172dtf

Money

Without Music ond With
Psalms and Paraphases,
ior them
jobt ab
Elliott

ordors

OST, o sam of money

with

Mr,

Aid

: contracted

» | sciatica, lambago,

aralgia,

joint’, cramp

nsdles, ear
sprains, ston ayRee ha ty
peeg

to bo

The Price

No Yeast. or Bakitlg
Powder Paeraist
dealersisetictoenreteerechas
2
.
under the name of Dr,
DOW'S STUR-

Q.C,
Bolloyille.

bequired.

last ov ning.

IN OLL LINIMENT.

Tho

by leaving it at

this office,
Noy. 19, ’81.

In

used in the sim post

Lost.

finder will bo rowarded

JUST RHOHIVED.
your

GEO, D, DICKSON

accel and handy in
ents need
no spécial

peretion: Wa Ghe

ACRES in South Western Manitobs
between Mountain and —Grystal
This district ia acknowledged

Apply to

fronted

WITH MUSIC,

Leave

A HANDY MEDICINE CHEST.
Tt is small =
every
p

“+4

the garden ofthe North-west.
The South
Western Kailway will ran to Mountain City
and the Canada Pacitio Railway will have a
station within five miles of the land.

PRESBYTERIAN HYWMiS,
Also.

*

FOR SALE.

Just to hand, another Case of those

Celebrated

-RAISING

fe contains no OPIUM in any Form,
Be-Dicestions accompany each bottl

81,75.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

of St. Thomas’
Organ Fuad.”

Crry

Church
(°°

Pancakes —Tako

as much flour aa is ro-

quired for the copxsion—add

gradually cold

weber assill Ser ntahtea volt batter, —then

THE

GREAT

Efatr

Lazier's Paper Store, Thursday, Nov. 24th.
ROBERTSON

CGpoomns awn Wues

BLOOK

FOR A FEW WEEKS

Grand Dress Doll and Fancy
Work Exhibition.

Nov, 17tb,

We will have on haod a supply of :

Piigos awardod from 10 toll a.m.
open to public from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m,

Apmueston ro Exmmmrrion,

Hyacinth

Bulbs,

Narcissus

Lu agheon from 12 to 3.

Mio in thp
Fancy Work

Bulbs.

Crocus

tion.

Bulbs,

Snewdrops

Bulbs.

R. TEMPLETON,
Onemist axp Davoater,

Poord

+

10ote,

Teoafrom6é

-

to 8,

afternoon and ovening.
Salo of
in copnéotion with the Exhibi-

ie

$72" wook. $19 a day at
made,
Teow

4

& Co.,

Oostly outfit
Appnota

home “canily

free.

Address

town,

Torms

Meine,

66 aweok in your own

and 86 outfit free,
Address
atLart& Co,, Portland, Maine:

H
¥

:

37 & 39 Bridge Bridge 8Street

188),

AN IMPORTANT

aT

Thomas

ont

in the

get

‘[ hove

that lung diseaseu are no longer feared uatil
their very last stage,
Write ivr particulars
to M, Sonyielle, ex-Aide Surgeon of the
Frenoh Army, 13 Phillips Square, Montreal
All letters must conbain stamp for reply. R,
Templeton, draggist, sole agent for Bollovills‘

and

o

‘o have been r ppointed Agents for the

80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS I8
MEDIOINE,

merlicinal

comparison between the convention of 1878 thoy don’t require darning,
and that of 1881.
‘The lest convention,
that of 1878,” said he, ‘‘was a great auccess ;

and

Houbie

purest

yard's and
Pectoral,
Baleam' that
is tho
caroconsump.
for
all|
|abundance
of health,
aid say choot
bere
lung disosses
induce
io them
They
cost cunihige
bate teidencObriie.
|Recorder,

adopted,

amid loud applanepg, took the chair, The
chairman in a brief opening speech, drew a

N, Gibbs, Mr, Alex. Brown, of Hamilton,
Mr, J. J, Hawkins, Hon. Mackenzio Bowell,

—
———
Get out Doors,

(ho eloxs confinement of all factory work,
vou tho operatives pallid faces, poor appotite,
angaid, tniserable feelings,
po r b'
de

| tive

warm

No matter what is the cause Ha

This

height,

fi

aro getting overheated in hot rooms or or wd.

ohaoying to

8 ft. in

equalled for hen feod,

they

.
of Colds

od seen ies, tl & in a draught, or cooling |and all the
i
and

sre

remglceners
RS sed ie ree aera
a
grown
upon
6 place of Mr,
Chauncy Woese scoma to have drawn tho attention of evory one who chanced to pags that

ong as usual,
Were the Mail disposed to
retaliate, what a list of Reforuors in Toronto who support the Government because
could give!

being

they

conveys

properties direot to the parts affvoted

tive men,

wweerrno

pesectakan. ne returned homea few days ago pickin absence

at CNG?

instrument which

NEW “MAKE OF VELVET.

No Preparation on carth equals St. Jacons Ort as
fn aufe, sure, simple and cheap External Remedy.
A trial entails but the comparatively pate outlay
of 50 Cents, and every
one suffering with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
Directions in Kleven Languages.

P. ; Mr. Broder, M. P. P.; Mr. S. White,M,
P. P.; Mr, Long, M, P. P. ; Mr. Metcalfe,

THE PROCEEDINGS,
Sir John Macdonald opened the proceedings
by suggesting that Mr. James Turner, of
Hamilton, be appointed chairman.
The

“ »o Dererpnio.
;
/
a ‘gene parang and his brother

Gonoral Bodily Pains,

and Ears, and all other Pains
and Aches.

Mr, Robinson, M. P, P.; Mr. Madill, M. P,;

left for him to decide after the eatate had}
Ploughing is mostly finished ; there is more M. P. P.; Mr. Lauder, M. P. P.; M. Baskerbeen finally ‘awarded to the Crown by a | &round ploughed throughout this township at ville, M. P,P. ; Mr. Fronoh, M. P, P.; Mr.
court ofcompetent jurisdiction, was the |this time than there has been before in many Tooley, M, P. P. ;Mr, Near, M, P. P, ; Mr.
disposition to be made of it.” Very good, |Y°*™
Mills, M, P. P., and many other representa.

been finally awarded to the Urown (that is Rathbun’s now boat that is to take the place

er, an

Tuesday, November 22né

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Foot

A.VOGELER

to order.

H. L. BOTTOMS & C0.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Sorenszs of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,

lung diseases by Dr M, Souvivlle s Spiromet-

gallory was crowded, Upon the ground floor wonderful instrumouts are used io all first
class hospitals, and prescribed Ly loading
the delogates from the rural oonstituencics
hysiviaos. Fall directions for treatment sont
wore seated, The entire seating capacity of ‘letter,byand instruments oxpressed to any adthe body of the hall was not suflicient to ac- dress. It is only since Souviolle's invention

the right side of the

Clothing made

RHEUMATISM,

aud

the centre of tho gallery,

Surely our fall wheat ought to bring as good

cleared out at less
han
WHOLESALE prices. "hey
are the best value we ever
offered.

in $305 614 09, being an

No. 2, $1.27 to $1,29 ; No, 9, $1.28 to$1.24.’

echoes

i

|

°
tho noblesjeanimal's hind legs,
Resolutions approving of Ministorial measures specdily remedy the trouble,
between
soourely
ee
,
;
MEARE : oe
an.8Say
U0
is —measurea which commend themselves to all
it being considered that a - Lion rampant,
Broncurris,—Unles* arrested, will tormiA new establishment for the manufacture of |no longer an emblem of British policy.
right-thinking poople—woro
adopted, acd
erected
silverware and nicke! goods is about toof beKing
Yours traly,
na‘o in consumption,
An almost nover sailand
corner
the
at
delogatos
to attond the convention Were ap- ing cure for this complaiot is found in Alli n’s
property
acon
on the vacant
100
Portland streets. The maln building will be
Lung Balssm, which cau bs had of any Drugpointed,
feet long by 40 feet in depth, with a natuber of
gist, price ono dollar por bottle,
THE CONVENTION COMMENOKD,
extensive wings and outhooses, The cost will
For
the
Intelligencer.
be from $15,000 to $20,000, and it is expected to
pursuant toannounoemont yesterday afternoon
Clorgymon and tho#o who speak ia public,
be completed in April next.
Belleville Grain
Market,
Riis
and was held in Shaftesbury hall. Two o'clock aro apt to suffer from hoareouess aud dryness
A Mr. Urver, having purchased a lot . he
k
Wilson's Palmonary Cherry
waa tho time decided upon for the oponing of of the throat.
ton'spaperfactory,
;
ot, i
:
Epitor,—I seo by your market reports the proceedings, At that hour the delogates Balsam relivves thia, it vlears the voive, re
Lapel pathos ‘thesreotion of aa | in Mx,
quotis
wheat
to-day’s INTELLIGENOER that
the aching throat, subdue the inflam.
to be conyerted into
brick building
*
,
bushel, Can you arrived. Those ropresenting cities occupied the lioves
mation, and heals the nervous membracce
pec nt etiy brs Mera Bolahed, will KIV® Ted at “1.20 to 61.26,’"per
explain why it should bo so mach lowor hero largo lower gallory. Hamilton was represented
tak
8 number 4 pers: ”
pcre
Brust Scuxeivic Taicmen, —Taousin tho portion of the gallery to the loft of the
Tho above ** specimen Daaka: are
=
than elsowhore
You quote Toronto market
‘Fall wheat No, 1, $1.30to$1.31; platform. Toronto occupied a large share of ands cured of catarrb, bronchitis, asthma and
from a single issue of the freo-trado organ, 22nd inst.,

namely
that for the 21st inst,
** Where are the tall chimneys!

G3

|

with

Wee kof

of «4.419;

iooreaso of $56,178 20 over
GRAND

TRADE

freight,

«noumpsred

corresponling

an inoreago

WE openedithis morning
THREE Cases of TWEEDS
bought fjat an immens reduction, and they will oe

22, 1881,

HALLWAY,

waile,

C0; totel,

1881.

and |

Railway.

Perenponovon, Oot., Nov,

wronuve trailio to dato

tho Liberal

Conservative Assoolations all over the pro
vinoo respondod to the inyitation to take part
in a goneral

of Canada

Junction

$7,057.68 for th)

@ord.)

which

Raulway

Che traffic roturns of the al vo railwaya for
the wool ending Nov
14 [b81, sore as follows

boing

that of the proprietor, and the namo is gonoral
iy accompanied by # painted emblem or sign
corresponding to it, Among these tho lion ia a

~ esl.

John

to
olass

tho hote!s and tavorns in the Mothor
aro known by distinctive names, other

H. L. BOTTOMS & UO'S.

FOURTEEN HUNDRED DELEGATE:
Colleagues1n

known

you and the majority of the intelligent

AT

Grand

The Cony Epon one nae Liboral

Sir

Lion.

| Tothe Nditor of the Intelligencer.
Dean Sin,—It is of course woll

ren,
Ladies, Misses, aud Obild
~

A GREAT GATHERING.

Correspondence,

Lamb's Wool

Midland

23,

NOVEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

MPORTANT

°

IS yot uvknown to thousands of our peop!
Tam at ll at the old stand

SALE "ect
SALE

sceasion 1 ange 9

~~ | aod repairing sewlog making=
Please call

and exami

eB

Fey

HE solo of Furniture, Garpeta and GonT PE Siem in br at eee

oe 7,

oy,

Evq.,

Thursday,

Murnoy’a

Nill, is fix

Novy 24th,

at 10 o'clock, ‘The Faroiture {s all from the

celobrated estrb!ishmont of Jakes & Hay,
Toronto, and ie nearly new,
R, PURDY,
,
Anotionoer,
Oot, 31, 1881.
d3e

ES

Veotory and office Rieti pein

:

dry, Foundry Bt, akeneOnt. wale cr

AGENTS WANTED,
OR tho beat selling articles out.
Agen
4 mak from $2.60 to.$5,00 por day 3

homa

ean

articles for $1,

_ Dominion

el

kd mail'at 50 ota, or 4 new

Gen Agen

; ad St. James wept

———

|

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
Tue Chief of Polico

MORNING DESPATGHES
EUROPEAN.

has received a card |

from the Ohiof of Police of Buffalo, N.

Y.,

dosoribing the appearanoo of a youth namod Adam Vinatel, 1d years of age, who is
wanted for atealing $119 in cash on Friday

has como to London 006 & sooret mirsion to of-

Panis,,

A Meeting of the shareholders of the Into the Troasurer of the Home Rulo Losgue,
corporated Ourling Rink QOompany was hold
Dablio, in reply to a recent cirvular, while
loat night for tho purpose of organization,
reminding Home Kulora thet ho himsolf is ono
Mr, John Jellott was olocted President,
of them, depreoatos their idea of attempting
Mr, Biggar, Seeretary, and Mr, D, Pit- to revive or extend thoir movement at tho
coatbly, Treasurer,
Ib was docided to pur- presont juncture by tho formation of local
chaao tho sito of tho present rink for $700, associations,
Hoe prot eta against the o, oning
aud to put the rink in proper repair for passago of tho circular, which ho eays wouldapuso this wioter, and vroct a new rink noxt
pear to imply that tho land legislation of tho
summer,
Government bad given eatiafavtion to tho Irish

TWEEDS.
& Magnificelithino of

28.—Lakes,

high winds, and

TWEED

to cloudy |dopendonce, has outgrown

mild weather, with showors of rain or snow

A

in some localities followed by coldor

prosntform.,

ther to-morrow,

Much Below

Just Received

heme

agitation must

both

sides,

and

NEW

New

YORK

Yoru, Noy.

is underatocd

NOTES

23 —Tho

thatthe

nega-|

The

widow

World says it

ONDITION.—About

of President Lincoln has been

10 0’ |to secure proper attention and nurses, and the

nge for tho worse was |threo
Bell’s

condition,

thousand

dollara pension, granted by

Since |Congress, is inadequate

uptoms haye grown more

and | wantsin

for the supply of her

her present condition.

The Z'imes roporta that
ovntrol cfthe Now York
in its exact

condition,

was sinking fast,

The

haye dc cided that there is no

essium

Baily gutelligencer.

Of

the brain, but that

tance has

beeny

Severely,

com-

mi

brain

Cyrus W,

Gould bas secured
and New Evgland

Railway, tho recently finished line to the
Hud,on River, opposite Newburg. It is stated
that Gould designs to connect the road with

the Elevated Railway here.
8

The Tribune states that the plan of the new
tock Exohange ia said to be a enggestion of

injured |(ould.

His obiof associates in the enterprise

on which it received that |are Field, Sage and Dillon, Vanderbilt, Mor-

OO

BELLEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, NOY. 23. ‘itcannot resum

its ordinary funotions. |gan and David Dows disclaim all connection
Miss Bell's condition} with the scheme, which, it is said, was

‘The sad news

and Vicinity

50

the

At

phy-

Kildare

MOUNTING.

hounds,

threo

The master

at

attacked the Armagh

Ballymaonabb,

MINISTER

Many

wore

ny MON,

number of Irishmon

in the Town Hall, at New Castle, last night
prevented DVilke, M. P., from addressing his
constiluenty,

by groans anil hisses,

THR CHOLBKA,
Lonpon, Nov, 23,-—-The cholora at D'Jeddah is decroasing,
but it has appeared at Yom-

sannax from Liverpool, Africa from Hamburg
Hamp no Noy, 23,—Arrived the Wieland

SUPPORTING THE SUSPECTS,
Dunit, Nov, 23.—Tho Freeman's Journal

Proposes subscriplious to supply the suspects
with food and clothing without trenching cn
the American subscriptions, and says this will
tost tho sincerity of the farmers towards Parnol.
THE GUITBAU TRIAL,
Wasuincton,
Noy, 23,—Tbe inoloment
weather had a sensiblo effect in lessening the
throng about the Ucurt Honte, The usual
proportion of ladies, howover, were observed
among the spectators at the opening of the
Court.
Guiteau, on his arrival,

breakfast,

was

servod

with

His appetite is said to be maryel-

lous,
He discussed freely the events of
yesterday, and expressed some
dissatisfaction at the release of Jones upon bail,
When the Court opened Scoville made

An

Ice-nounp

Wey poder the arranyement forthe

Traiw.—Th

Winnipeg | the elevated railways,

Times of the 18th says ;—**
train which left here on Wedne

ing for Brandon is still ice bound

>
union

of

and since the prosecution had not needed them
he could eee no reason why they should be
wilbbeli from him, The District Attorney
offered to furnish copies of the papers, but

be

for tho
originals,
or eelorRiaals

Cyrus W. Field de-

Persons in Europe are deeply interested in it
and prominent men all over the country,
WASHINGTON SPECIALS.

ciate exceedingly prononnced
service reform.

yiews on civil

Mr, Dowdney’s commission as provincw1
Lioutensnt-G overnor of the North-West
ritorios

Two passenger specials were rua on the

GTR

ney complaints,

in three weeks, He is rapidly recovering
from his recent severe illness.
Tue name of Mr. Frank Phippen, of Mr.
Clate’s law office, appears in the list ofthose

the west to the

city:

this

eveping.

The

trouble has been occasioned by an overflo

of Lake Manicobs produond by the

recent

north-weeterly gales, and so rapid was
the
rise in the water that although thetrain
working itself through the obstruction on
Wednesday afternoon, yot in the next 24

who were successful in the first intermedi-

hours a foot more of water was frozen ove
the track both in front of the train and in

ate examinations at Osgoode Hall.
Pnor. J. T. Bex will leave this evening

tho rear, forming a complete ice block
It has now been decided to lay an entire

for Toronto, for the purpose of attending

& meeting of the Agricultural and Arta As-

sociation of Qatario, which takes place to.

morrow.

P

App a little glycerine to the grease

plied to harness, and it will be kept

new track on top of the ice over the flood:
ed area, and by this oe

ap- line,” Qn tho ice-bopnd

in a

train were

Marine.
‘Lhe stoam barge Kingsford srrived this
morning from Oswego, aud will load barley at
Downey & Preston's olovator for Mr. George

to the

T. O. Bolger, D. L.S., of this

city,

an

soft and pliable state in spite of the am- |#veral of the members of his survey party,
moniacal exhalations of the atable, which

tend to brittle it.
Avrer many days ofcomplaint and peti-

who were on their way! homeward after
having completed their labors for the se

son.

Pycoidcnt refused the request of an

intimate

President cleo told » certain gentleman that
he did not feel in the least bound as Presiat to»
int men to offies whom he had

rccommended’as Vico President.
thing to advise and

quite

It was one
another to act,

tho ardor of office seckere,
The World says that Lefevre, of Ohio, will

introduce in the House a bill making a Com-

missioner of Agricultpre a member of the
Cabinet.

INSOLVENCY IN BALTIMORE,
Bataaorg, Noy, 23,—Josoph Schriemer,
brewer, is insolvent. Liabilities over $100,000,

very lowest price they are to be
Cansada,—J Ames Hennessy.
—_—_—__——

SAD

New York
on Monday evening, and Mr.
O. P. Holton last night.
The Atalanta
has been left lying in the Morris Canal,
and will probably be alllowed to remain

A Young

Map Kicked
by 4 Horse

there throughout the winter.

on the 22nd :—A very serious accident

Face.

Our Ameliasburgh &

Miss Atrort,’ who has for many yoars |pened this morning about

Church, left to-day, by the noon express,

near Rednerville.

The fo

for Montreal, were sho will reside in future.

lars I have been ablé to]

Last evening Miss Alport was presented
by the choirofthe church with a handsome

ily —

rooch

and bracelet as a slight markof

4

Was iopnd last night running through the
str.ob bareheaded, and in her night dress ; her
ravings were terrible, I¢issupposed her mind
is unse'tlod by the evidence, alleged to be very
damaging, submitted by the prosecution in the
ites }divorce suit,
A bREDE yivreD.
hap:

8 s. m., upon

acted asorganist of John St. Presbyterian |the farm of Mr. R. W.
Pr)

n, P. L. §.,
ing particufrom the fam;

Arthur Hawkins,
eldest son of Mrs.
Herman, had been to the bay with the

horses, leading one afid

the others runnin

their esteom and friendship.
Tye grand fancy-work apd drosged-dc}l Joose. Those loose, among which wero
pxhibition in the SiltyHall to-morrow will sone young ofl, had "kicked up their
be one of the most ynique things of the heels, a) good” deal while returning from}
kind ever held here, The exhibition pro
water, muchtothe amysement of Arthur.
op
reaching the stablo the horses enterper will be opened to the public at 1)
their stalls and when Arthur wert ipto
m., the admiesion feo being only 10
the stable lesding the pony, he had only
Jyuncheon will be seryed from 12 to
advanced a fow steps when a fine bay mare
clock and tea fron 6Bto 8. Jn thes’

‘about four years old, kiokea, one foot atrik-

ing him in the face, inflicting an ugly cut
on the forehead, nore; and a skin wound
on the chin. Two of his front teeth wore

eity will take part.

Ir has been suggested th

of the Special

knocked out, one

Committee

ment'Which may bo entered into

ompany there will be a thorough

tanding

on the point whether the

Wi} romain whero'lt is af presesit,
nger trains rup up to it.

In that |

the remoyal of the track wold be of

y little benefit to people liying on Pinpacle Bt. below the market,
Tux

man Joe Smith,

repo on and
girlin

the

Wi. KESBARKE, Nov. 23.—James Woller, a
Well-to do civil engineer, was to be married
yesterday to Bessie Norris ;every preparation
was made fora grand Petting j but Weller
gent a pote stating he
started west, and

would bot return til spring.

Wayne Oo,, N. Y., on

ofthe 0:h inst,, has been cap-

#4)thas famed Alico Smith, liyingin this eity, on South Front street,

introduction

of

the

romedy, Dr. Thomas’

A dose of Dr. Wilson's Anti-bilious and
Preaorving Pills contains moro life preserving
pepertics than any other cathartic pills
mado,
They will ect auicely on all discases

of the stomach,*bowels, aud

kidnoys, ani are

especially vauable to those

who

medicine frequently.

aveto

4 cents,

CLOTHING HOUSE:

uso
—_—_

The quickest and suress remedy for subduIng pains, taking soronoss out of harn+es galls,

sore ehouldors, is Dow's Sturgeon Oil Lini.
ment,
If you wantto relieve tho pain suy.

cossfuly you must uso this Liniment,
BIRTH.

On the 22ad inst. the wife of J. D. Breezz,of
a daughter.

THE GIANT
334.

Bellevill , Nov, 23, 88], {
Tho grain market during the past woek has
been in a vory unsatisfactory state, the market falling constantly here with very little in
them,

to

ing House in Belleville.

Mies Norris was

ly.

order for that kind of grain at 800 to 850,
Rye is taken at 750, and oata are in domand

Dressed beef is in fair domand at $4.50 to

$5.00 for choice,

Eggs atill command

good prices, but butter

is more plentifal and

lower,

the

best

rolls

bring 250 por lb..
Hides and pelts are quiet at our quotations,
The market is well supplied with poaltry at

last

fow

weeks, it seoms pleasant to-have another

Cun:s8.—After the lull of tho

ac-

tive market.
Factorymen came to the board
to-day to sell, or dispose in some way, of

their stock.

They were met

fully half-way

by the buyers,who were williny to take stook

at last weels’s prices, and in some inetances at

a fraction better,

Several parties wno

asbip-

ped their cheese last weck on commission got

returos from it of 11¥o. and in 9 fow instances

A DHOWNED BANKER,

Brooxiyn, Nov. 23.—A body was found in

tho bay yesterday with marka of violence, It
is supposed to bo that of R.A. Soharomap,the

_—

Cords of Overalls.

aed $7.00, inspected

Caur Sc1ys—100 per Ib,
Lams Sxrvs—$1.00
Woo1r—22o,
Laup—t!lo to 15s,
, Cpe an
Reeee) 4o,

CAUTION.
The public are cautioned against the disreputable practices of some Dealers who trade

6ho,

on the reputation of Oak Hall.
Before you buy, see that you are in

PuTaToRs—90o, per bag.
Frone—Wholesale. $6.50 per bbl.

TORONTO
‘Lokosro, Nov, 22

OAK

No. 1

ettrs, 81 to 82: No. 3,79 to 80.
Peas—
No 179 to 00;2,77to78 Onste- No.1, 42 to 43;
No 2, 00. Corn—00to 00. Wool—C2 to 00.
Plour~ superior, $5.70 to $5.75; extra, $5.60

to $0.00; {anoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers
$0.00 to $0.00 ;epring oxtra, 20.00 to 20.00;

supsrbne, $0.00 to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00,
Bren $13.50 to $00 00. Clover seed, $0.00 to

Timothy £0 09 te 70,10 Hoge—$7.25

800 to 92,

15 to 20.

Barley (atrect)

Rye, O0to 00s.

$130 to $1.33.

Fall wheak

Spricg
$1,25

wheat,

to $1.26,

Oatmeal §4 80 to $4.95
Cornmeal 20.00 to
$9.00, Pork 200,00 to $00.00.
Market flat all over, Flour not wanted and
offered lower ;oatmeal ecarce and steady at
$4.80 to $4.90; wheat unsoitled, eome cars of
No, 2 fell brought $1.28, but it is above
shippara views; oats lowor,with sales of 42 for

eastera and

8°

generally

were fully deserved.

whom we know and who sre

living witnesses

of its value in these

For testimonials

23 —Flonr, receipts

fine $4.75 to $5 00 ; middliogs$4 00 to $4,20;

bags $2.75 to

Salos—50 superior $6.05; 50 do. $6.15; 50

extra $6; 60 spring extra $6; 200 Ont.
$2 90.

bags

Grain- Wheat nom), white winter $1 34 to
Oata 39,

Barley

to search

the

world over but every dealer in it for any time is
able
to refer to many whom it has
m the
means of restoring to health, sometimes after all
hope has been lost.
fis sold in almost every town in the Dominion{of Canada at the uniform prices of 25 and 40

cents a bottle,—thw latter containing double the
quantity of the former,

WOLMAN’S

Corn 70 ta 71.

70 to 75.

Operate Through the

225

$2.90; city bags $3.60 to $3.75.

Peas 89,

di

in ita favorit is not necessary

SCOTCH LAMB'S W80L UNDERCLOTHING,
(Soft and will not shrink.)

Ladies’ and Misses’

LAMB’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.
Ladies’ and Gents’

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs&c

PADS

bla.: sales 300 bris.
Market quiet. Quotations—Superiors $6.10 to $6.16; extra $6 00 to
$0.00; sprinw extra$5 95 to 96.00; supertive
$5.70to $5.75; strong bakers $6.60 to #7 00;

Pi S0

MEN’S

chief recom-

IN OUR VERY MIDST

MARKET.

$1 35; red $1.39 to $140

as a

One ofits

mendations is that it has cured hundreds

lots cy BP. T.,but oars of No 1 offered at 92 and

pollards $3.75 to $400; Unt.

missing Now

York banker,

THE FRIZE FIGHYE}3.
Jxyrensgn, Chid, Nov, 24.—White and
Holdep, pugiliats, wero yostords’y bound over

Rye

Nerve Forces end the
@irculation.

TrapEMARK.

A fine awortment of the above
qualities, at a moderate price,

Flow: weak ; rovelpte 15,000 byle ; eates 10,-

lifo. ; 670 at Llgs, ; and 10Q at ligo,

Ryo flour woak, $4.90 to $5.40

tho oorrespondizy day of 1880 were 10 to 130,

Wheat 1] wer;

rocelpts

105,000 bun,; sales
to alti

160,000 bus, ; No. 210d Doc. $1.414
580,000 do. Jan, 44} t 454 ; UG
464 to 47%,

do

Fob.

in goad

wow © GEO, RITCHIE & CO.

Hoiman’s *cus, Liver & Sromacn
Pap,
For Malarial, Ague and Stomach troubles,

Price, $2.50.

Hoiman’s Spectat Pap.
chrooic cases, $3,50.
Houtman Spieen Bett.
For stubborn

cases
of enlarged Spleen and un) ielding Liver and
Stomach troubles, $7 50,
Houman’s Invants’ Pap. For ailmentsof Infants and Children
$2.0).
For Uterine,
Houman’s AppoMINAL Pav.
Ovarian and Bladder troubles. $7.50.

$5.10 to $5.20; cornmeal $3.50 to |Honman’s Renat on Krpney Pav,

370 boxes at 10fo. ; 486 ab 10ho. ; 1,138 at 000 bris. ; $4 60 to $5.25 sup, stato and wen,
to $8,824 com. to choice ox-atate ; $5.00
1O¥o. ;2,060 at Llc, ; 486 at lio, ; 315 at $5.00
to §).00 do, wun,
5,624 hoxes ; corhinissions 9,483 boxes ; total
8,107 boxes,
Loading pri ello,
Pricos for

Front Strect, Bellevilic.

~
MERIT CANKOT BE BOUGHT
Halaass
bel pene tyrrostectanl
sakeaten

hogs scarce, but worth $7.25 to $7.50.
Montuaat, Noy,

334

cure tor Conghs, Colds, Consumption and all
throat and lung diseases unless
this distinction

43 for western fully sold in round

MONTKEAL

HATITL,

MANAGER.

MARE ET,
— Vall wheat

$1.23 to 21.94 Spring No. 1, - $1.34 to 81.35,
No, 2, $1.32 to$1.33; No, 3, £0.00 to $0.00;
Bsrloy~ No. 1 91 to 92, No, 2, 87t0 00 ; No.3

Butter

J

W. H. GARRATT.

$1.30 t0 0.00 ; No. 2, $1.27 to $1.29; No 3,

to $750.

,

Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters,
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,

Eas —150, to 200. per dozen,

20.00,

-

Quantities of Underclothing, .

The transactions of the day were as follows :

Salog

STUOK

An Immense variety of Men's Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,

Hams—12ho,
LaMB—6o to Jo per ib.
Dressep Hoos—$7 to $7.50,
Dresses Bexr—$4.50 to $5.00
BurrER—Roll 250

Bu’ it is understood that in the northern

Unica, Nov, 21.

OUR IMMENSE

50 Cases of Clothing and Furnishings just to hand,

our quotations,
W neat—$1,20 to $1,25
BaRLE¥— 750,
Ryg—7 50,
Oats —42 to 450.
PEAS —fibo, to 800,

Curokant+—255 to 505 por pair
Grese—50o, to 600, each.
Duoxa—Q0 to 600 per pair,

countios there is stillglarge amount of cheesg
held.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY
a

HA¥v—810.00 to $12 00 per ton

off to the latter payt of October very generals

INTEREST.

was 750, but tho little that is offering of su-

Straw—85 per ton,

while Ootobers pange all the way down to Ilo
according to the fineness of quality. This
being
sold on the boards of trade, moat of it being
skimmed, bat varyiog greatly in this respect
from } to 14 pounds, Creamery stock falls
far below it in value at the p:esont time, and
may be quoted at 4 to 9fc,, in accordance
with the make. Shipments abroad last week
were mostly to Liverpool, all but 3,000 boxes.
Of those 1,000 went to Glasgow, which were
composed of very poor, skimmed stook, which
was bought at 3 to 50, None of the exports
went to London,
Considerable inquiry has been made concerning stock back in the country. So far aa

YOUR

perior barley is taken by a dealer who has an

The Late Dairy Markets. -

and,
if perfectly satisfactory as to quality,
are taken at that without much grumbling.
Bu’ for Septembers whioh are in the least
faulty,
at loast jc difference mast be made,

’

0

STUDY

Warrant tho drop, To-day the highest price
obtainable for the ordinary grado of barley

FLour --Retail, $6.50 to $7.00 per bbl,

Septem-

384.

The Oldest. Established Ready-Made Gloth-

Inraciicarcer Orrios,

receive

ST.

—_—_—

~ BELLEVILLE MARKETS.

according

The very bast

PRONT

Gammercial,

the Oswego reports, as we

CLOTHIERS!

For Kid-

WILLIAMS’ SINGER.
1 BIB make picenee prspaar

ney Com laints, $2.50. For/affooblon *6f'|
vear
overwhelmed with grief, and her condition is as high as 120. and this encoyraged thom to | $3.60.
Provisions —Uuattor western, 16 to 17; E, |Hotman’s
y
RAL Pap, | For
try it again. In fact there was more buoycritical, There ia said to be another woman
thse Chest and Lungs.
50,
ancy and good feeling on the board than has T. 18 to 2); B, and M. 17 to 20; creamery
Ansorprive
Mepicinat
Bopy
in the case, Pho affair has created a sensation
24 to 26, Choose
114 to 12. Pork $20.15 to Hoiman’s
PLaster.
Tho best Plaster in the world
DISHONEST DIRECTORS REFUSED A NEW TRIAL. beon noticed for some time past, and it was
20.25.
Lard 144to 15}. Bacon 12 to 14,
Porour, on Rabber basis, 250.
JRESRY City, Noy. 23.—The convicted vory generally acknowledged that Octobers Hams 19 to 14.
Hoiman’s Axsonrtives
Mepicinay,
Foot
Ashes pots $5.20; pearls no quotations.
Directors of the defunct Mechanics and Labor- wore selling at a good round price. A fow of
Puasrers,
For Cold Feet, Headache and
Sluggish Circulation.
(per pair) 250.
ers saying bank hayo beon réfueod a now trial. the lots disposed of today gontajacd some
NEW
YORK PRODUCE MARKET,
Ansorrtion SAur yoR Mxrpicatep Barus.
late
September
choeso,
but
the
great
bulk
of
The accused aro prominent citizens.
Tho
For Golda, Rheumatism and all cares where
the
offering
was
October
stock.
Some
of
tho
possibjlity of thejr being sent to State prison
Nsw Youn, Nov, 23
a medicated Bath is needed, also an exvellower priood goods inolu Mag Novombors also,
orpated a sensation,
Cotton dull, 11 15-16.
lont foot bath (per jlb. package), 250,

re

nee

}

For Sale by all Druggists,
Or sont by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
The Ansorrrion SALT ia pa’ “mar able,’ and

must bo sent hy Express at purchaser's exDEG

Roware of all Boaus Pade, only mad» to sell

on tho reputation of the genuine.

Seo that cach Pad bears the Private Rev:

Jomp
athey broken at the gum, Ho was ‘struck
‘hye qakt, Vie to $1.08,
eaej
at tha HOLST > anUowrany,
O onch, As they cannot raise money of 1879, 11} tw 130, ; of 1878, 6f to 8c.; of
with such force as to kpook the boards thoy will remain in jail to await the action of 1877, 11 to 120. Ootobor cheese waking prac: } Corn qui.t; reyuipte 161,000 bar.; ealow | Wien Troatieg gont froo on applicetion, Adtically out of the way now, tho “market for 420,000 bis, OL to 67} old; 678 to73 now.
from the siding in his fall. When found, | ® graod jary.
dress

a few minutes after, he presented

Barloy nomina',

a most

Almost young Again.
pret i
Em omy ws
7 Onto dull ; ect dd psd eth sale
My inothe? was
loted’ g [ong time with
Bata
Bad Wi)
bat te: sitBA
Nepralgi ahd a dyll, heavy inadtive oondi- rh
Lard Wonk, $11.27)
uth and fece.
© was at once taken to | tion of the whole syatem ; headache,
norvous
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
in
Utaays
Butter
12 to
30.,
me honse idee
Tho Best Sauvy in the world for Cuts,
Ohecso 3 to 12ho
the
and Pr.# Willson immediately prostration, and was almioat helplosa. No
physicians or midicine did her gay qood,
Bruisos, Sores, Salt Rneum, Fover Sorea, Tetsent for. ‘Tho Dr. arrived in a short time Lhree months ago sho began to use Hop Bit- ter, Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
OSWEGO
MARKET
and found big suffering frop copovpsion of | tore, with such good effuct thas sho seems | ®!l Skiuecruptions, aod positively onros Piles,
Oaweoo, N Y., Nov, 23 —Wheatetoady ;
It in guarantoed to give satisfaction or money |
aad fools young again, although ovor 7 yoars

HOLMAN

with oyes vot, apd ‘blood
gushingp from hin
C

is no other medicine

tit

A lady in Providence,

remained Until about 1 p.m. in a stato of |B. I.—Journal,
unconsciousness, He only a few days ago
returned with his fathor from a survey and
this vor ead affair has cast

the whole family.

gloom

over

His many young friends

Price26 conts per box,

by Jaa, Clark & Co,

For

aly

aod lung

troubles; neg-

looted cold or damp feet isa groat source

of

opposite the City Grist Mill, says that from | join with those of moro advanced years in these difficaltios. Cure your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral Baloam, tloasant to thko qa d
the description of the criminal which was expressing their doopest sympathy and alwaye reliable
nblished, gho js gonyinced that he is her hope to learp g00p of his ropoyery.
DEPRESSION OF MIND
AND
BODY,
Powers, ; eeloft hor, sho ways, two yours
~
+ —Rub,
Bo
1 all diseasos due to insufficientor impaired
Pon SrxAtkts
AND, Bruisgs.—-Rub_
Porry aatrition aro at once arreatod and cured by
ago, aod shi haa not since heard from him,
is’
P
Killor well into the wounded
Mrs, Smithsname was Underdown before vere tating the modidine interoally at the | the carly aso of Putrxxn’s Emoceton oy Cop
L witt Hyrovucarustes, ote,
hee marrisgo.
“
‘ same time,
Livan

Tho threo indispensable articlos of conoumption are so greatly improved in quantity and
quality, whon Harva@u.’s Conprrion Powpxrns
aro mixod with food of tho cows or poultry
that no dairy or poaltry yard oan possibly
‘be

remunerative without them, ' Abk for

Bittors,

and that too

during

the

oxin

tonce of countloss numbers of widely wdverbui
od bitters and blood purifiers,
| that this redicine bewiny ite

Vorn

state $1738; rod atate $1.41

quict, wostern mixed 74

It is evident
work at once,

and leaves no desirable effect unattalned,

nominally 95in bond.
ond

srley

auiet,

psas bho; corn

Canal froights—whoat

and ryo Bho}

hatley

440

to
Now York; Sfo to ayaa umber $2,650
to Albany ; $3.00 to Now York,
Lake receipts
Harloy 75,000; Lumber 2,014 000,

thom,

No artiolo over attalood such unbounded
popularity in so short & time ay Burdook
Blood

aplow 1,000 whito

No, 2 Van, held at $1 06; No. 1 Onan, $1.09 ;
No, 1 bright do $1,124,
Rye soarce, Canada

Butter, Milk and Hggs,

This js Keep the Feet Dry,
tho season of sloppy weather eo

yroductive of colds,

refunded,

Crroaas,

micAgd MARKKTS,
Nov. 23 —Wheat 258

Jan. 264 Fob.
Corn 58 nom.
564 Jany
Sf May. Oate 444
Doo; 25 Jon

; 45

May.

Nov,;
nom,

Doo,; 26

58 Doo.
Nov,; 33

Pork $17.00
Jan; $17.17) Merch. »Lard
$11,124 askod Jau.; $11.26 naked Fob, ; $11.35
March,

PAD

Co,,

65 Front Sr. East, Toros.

alarming appesrance, lying ypon hia pack

tho brain, No other injurios were found, «ld, We think thore
committed | ond the Dr, thinks he will recover.
Ho | to uso in the family.”

attempted to murder a little

Savannah,

oning

who

by tho roots and

the

this immediate vicinity is concerned cheese is No. 3 sold at 79, poas uachanged, but firm ;

MRS» CHRISTIANCY INSANE,
WasHingtox, Nov, 23,—Mre, Christiancy

ha

ACCIDENT,

shippéra offering 3 to
to dispatch in loading.

he President told a Congressman, who }bers of coarse command the tep price, 13}0,,

htod e change iu they Postmasters made in

Such incidentsas these have greatly cooled

——~- ee- —
-

Tweeps,—This isa loading department

Oburch and Pinnacle Sts. is being covered |with us, and this Fall we offer for sal

by

’

Pa

at the present time

Certain <ftices, that he mado up his mind the

Mon.

Tco much caonot be expressed in favor that
uosurpassod remedy for conghs, colds, asthma,
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints,
If you suffer from neglected cold, try Hag.
yard’s Pectoral Baleam.,
‘The cost is trifling,
only 25 oenta,

:

Tho 7'ribune ssys that Joseph Kennedy,
ho took the consus in 1850 and 1860, thinks

only esferale for him to follow was to remove nobody without
cause during the
} m of office fixed by the law,
The

Ter-

on

Deserving of Praise.

Pattow—Rendaret,

sign of a change in the public mind regarding the mental] condition of the prisoner,

Ottawa

Eelectric Oil

Tha team bargo Savon srrived this morning from Oswego, with » general cargo, She

| {fiend thas he remove an offjoer appointed by
is the range for euch cheese as are now
Heycs and appoint a friend to his place. The

My

from

inex pensive aad effective

posed to bring passengers and baggage from

to-day—one following No. 2 this

morning, and one following No. 1 at noon.
Ap, OosrsiLo was able to leave his
room a short time yesterday—the first time

sont out

suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rhoumatism,
oxooriated pipples orinflamed breast, aod kid.

of the Guiteau trial. As tho case now | C. £, Dixon, ship broker, to load barloy at
Ax amembly is to be held this ovening |Pessensers to aes a te oraf|result
rests, the defenco has a good show, It is be- |Downey & Preston’s eleyator for Mr. Easter; Hall, undor the auspicesof the and by’a
48 gone
ou of halfa mile
rom it is
the city,
in the City
transfor
pro- | ;
d that Scoville has gained the firat point |brook, for Oswego; rate. Shc.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.

Was

day.

will load barley at Rednerville for J. Reduer;

prosecution is nervcus and noeasy as

1881.

tho Princess

a formal request for tho papers taken from | at 450, Peas would command 800, and for
Guiteau at the time of his arrest at tho atation; |the little wheat offering $1.25 is paid.
Dressed hogs oommand $7 por 100 lbs., but
thoy were material evidence for the defence,
choice would bring 500 per 160lbs. more,

causes universal
egrot,
and expressions | prompted by the refusal of the goyerning
of sympathy with the familyvaro constant. |committeo of the Stock Exchange to a list of
7
stamped certificates of the Metropolitan Rail- Scovillo ingitted upon his rights, and asked
ly heard.

ONLY one man—a tramp—was in the
culls last night,
;
Tue fall session of the County Oouncil
will begin on Tueaday next, the 29th inst,
Tue ‘* Mabel Heath” Company has been
bookedat the Metropolitan fall for the

and

of London, hau disappearod mystoriously,

Hunt

horses

OVERPOWERED

Lonpoy, Nov. 23,—A_

Hvening Zxpreas was

by Cyrus W. Fie!d, and

hore nearly two months under medical treatment.
Itis said that sho tas neoled moans

WAREHOUSE.

PROUMITING

of

bo, on the Red Sea, 100 miles further north.
Nxw York, Nov. 23.—Arrived tho Glen-

tho | consolidated with the Xvening Mail.

na victory for the

Uity

bo untimely, and

AMERICAN.

Hl than Woalth,” The question | yesterday purchased

at the

don

GLASGOW

rulo

a hunt

Club

rolo in ite

prejudici.] to the interes‘s of Troland.

Weratriut vs, Epvoation.—Tho mooting
,|of the literary society in connection with
he 1.0, B. U. which was hold last evening
Was ono of the most pleasing and prefitable
me
ich have yet been held.
The
solved, that Education is}

Value,

homo

PRASANTS

soverely stoned,

Aslong as Parnodt), Dillon, and

wea- | their friends aro in prisov, tho rovival of sho

TRIS

Durivg

A mob of 500

23,

Govornor-Gonoral

A short road to hoalth was oponed to thono

of tho hcunds stopped the hunt and cancelled
tho fixtures for tho future,

Egan ironically sake tho League why

~The

srivod yostorday at Inyorary Castle,
A commorcial travoller named McDonald,

Legation,

hounds were poisoned at Salling.

thoy did not think of local associations years
ago, ard says tho country in ity dosire for in-

gales, shift.

ing towards tho weatward, fair

WINTER

poople,

Weratuer Pronanitirt rs—'l'oronto, Nov.

for England possession of Egypt, Ho dcolaros
ho camo morely a# second Soorotary of German

NOVEMBER.

ro

A BENHATIONAL Reponr,
Lonpon, Novy. 23.—Tho Gorman Ambassador denios that Couot Herbert
Von Bismarok

ROAN DAPRECATING HOME ROLE
Patrick Eyan, in a lotter
Novy, 23,

Int.

WEDNESDAY,
P

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES.

Partins in want of a firnt class Sowit

TARTLING

DISCOVERY!
LOST

A viotim of

tare Decay,

MANHOOD

known

remedy,

covered a aimplo self oure, which ho will senc

to his. fellow-sufferers,
45

Chatham

Sloger office, Front Street, Belloville, and examine bofore
bofore
}purchamog.8 WM, DAVIS,

RESTORED.

youthful imprudence causing Proma-

Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, oto,

having tried in vain every

Agent.

Bolloville, Nov, 1, 18S.

FRER

To Sell or to Let.

‘

Adjourned Treasurer's Sale
for Tax: s.
AKE NOTICK, that the adjourned Sale
for the selling of Landa in the C.unty of
Hastings
for Taxos, will tako place at the
Court House in Bellovills, on

Teeosday, the Sixth
or,

_ 1554-87

has dis

addres J, H, REEVES,

st, N,

Ma-

chino will do Well to call at the Williaws

day of Decem1881,

at the hour of Ton o'clock in tho forenoon,

THOS, WILLS,

Tressuror Co, Hastin,
Rellovillo, Nov. 18, 1881,
Agewhd

NAVUR nndersigned offers to allor lot,on rea
sonable ren tho Hotel now oooupied
himuolf at Hayden's Uorners, Tho Hotel has
boon recently robuilt, ia sitaated upon a leadfag gravel road, and is doing a
business,
R, R. PALMER,
Nov. 30, 1880,
dStwtt

1

SS aan

HE ateré formerly oooupied by MoRae
Stookér.

©
Terms modorate,

Oot, 18th 1881,

Aoply

.

to
B.

=
ROBLIN.

:

|

INTELLIGENCER

DATLY
ialiing

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS

“'Thore is

—Oor—

from
Wo haye just reosived direot
and OPORTO a quantity of

VERY

PORT;

AND

SHERRY

including a fow casos of Vary SurERIOK

—OLD

VINTAGE

‘They can go,’ said Bruno

for Diane.
crimson, his

CHOICE

PORT—

But there isin

ana

face

suddonly

flamod

with

stock, you

flushod
rage,

ho

wife

Sho made moa laughing

know, oven at Little Bothesda,

friends and neighbors dropped their voice
in affected pity as I passed by.
I had a
namo of some repute—she made it a Jost ;
she loft my child to ask mo, with wonderin
eyos, whore was his mother.
It is not al

INSURANCE GOMPANY !
Of London, England,

love—there are times when I hate her; but
sho is mino, my own property and posses:
sion ; ( will have her because she is mine

LIF Ss.
- $10,000,000,

—I will have her because of my just claim

Funds in-

voatod, $23,000,000; annual income, $5,000, 000,
Invested in Canada for protection Canadian
Polloy Holders, nearly
000. Farm
proaisbavared
inst
by ightaing.
Eoaea'to Live Stook by lightning anywhoro
tho fi
ade
pe
ain T.
NNELLY, Bellevillo,
Dusraror AGeNt

MONEY TO LOAN

—I will have her that I may make her re-

pont of her oyil doods—that she may atone
to me, before tho world, for the wrong
she has done! ‘Then Iam content.’
‘In short,’ said Lord Keraston, quietly,
‘you want her simply for revenge,’

‘You can callit by that name if you
like,’ said Brano.’ ‘It matters nothing to
m6, provided only that I have her.’
.
*

matter,’

entitled

said

to

Ralpn

Thorne,
‘Would it not be best to consult
her?’
‘Certainly,’ said Lord Keraton ; ‘and
whatever she decides shall be done.’
‘She willhaye to go with mo,’ said
Bruno, doggedly, and neither of the gentlemen answered him one word.
Always thoughtful for her, always considerate and kind, Lord Kerston said :

ments, of InNo,
One 25iBridge
ONNELLY,
St, Bellevill —

PHanNni
Fire Insurance Company, of London, England.
ESTABLISHED IN 1783,

‘I think we must not intrude upon her
just yet. Sho has been through a trying

GENOY Establishod in Canada in 1804,
Unlimited liability of allthe Stockhold-

sosne—a terrible ordeal, and she is not
strong. It will be far better for her to rest

funds. _Moderate rates
of Premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.
General Agents for Canada.
T. DONNE.

Ballgvilte

WHITE STAR LINE

for some time, then she will be botter able
to judge for herself.’
It was strange how he avoided giving her
any blame. To these men, whom he considered his inferiors, Lord

Kereton

would

not call her Diane ; he could not say Lady

Kerston; he would not use any other
name.
The coarser instinct of Bruno Severne

United States & Royal Mall Steam.
ers Sailing every Week
Betwoen New York, Queenstown and

The lady herself is, surely,

some voloce in the

A’ very pean rates, marae aninstal

BE

‘made him delight in calling her Diane, to
show his claim upon her. A look of great
weariness came over Lord Keraton’s face.

Liver-

‘I think; gentlemen,’ ho said. ‘I will
leave you ; pray consider the house your
own. Dinner will be served. You will
excuse mo, I know, from joining you, and
in a fow hours’ time, we can decide what is
00, Boho tcktten
ft. to be done,”

1,

Britannic, Adriatic, Coltio

The steamers of this line aro unsu
for maa
carry cattle,

sale and o
sheop or
a)
passa

a and

orable terms,
tecrage tickets, inoludi
_ railroad fare to and from Belleville, at lowest

*

Bruno agreed.

hé was compelled to return; besides which

BLIXTR

yenionco to take this sudden journey, and

pression on Lord Kerston ; he pleaded for
| Diane, only for Diane.
Diane who had
been 20 beautiful,sao unhappy ; who, tempt-

ed, had fallen, whose noble

becanse o1 neglect, when the timel

glorious

mine,”
Then Lord Kerston went to his

use of this remedy would have

study :
he wanted to be alone, to bear the first,
most terrible shock of his pain where no
haman eye could see him.
What passed
thore, was between himself and heaven.
Ralph Thorne went home,uttering as he
went, fervent prayers for the beautiful,
unhappy woman, whose fate had been so

them at once.

a

and

) wormanhood was all soiled and dimmed.
There were tears in Lord Kerston’s eyes
when he had finished. Bruno merely glanced at him, and said again :
“Tshall take herhome because she is

Is a sure cure for Coughs,
Colds,
Whooping -Cough. and all Lung
when taken in season.
Peopie die of consumption simply

Fifty-one Pleas, of constant
use proves
the fact thatno congli
remedy has stood th e test like
Downs’ Elixir,

in cps

i

incon-

knowing the truth about Diane, he could
not endure to stay and witness her downfall. He did not for the moment doubt
that she would be compelled to return with
Bruno, and he did not care to witness it.
Before going, he spoke frankly, earnestly,
‘| fally, with the wisdom and simplicity of a
| true Chriatian minister, and the dignity of
| s gontleman.
His words made a deep im-

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

F

great

not

rates. Parties desiring tosend for thoir frionds

N. H. DOWNS’

i?

him

could

to apply for farther information to
T, DONNELLY}
Agent, Bollovil'e

277d&w

-

Mr, Thorne

remain ; ithadcaused

or tako
a trip to the old country will do wo!)

;

eee

Dr. Baxter’s Mandrake

BITTERS

sid, Bruno Severne joined his sister and
Ann Oleyg ; they had the grand satisfaction
of talking matters over at their easo—of
cciticising and abusing Diane.
TO BE CONTINUED,
—

The Blood and Nerve Tissues owe

HENRY & JOHNSON'S

their healthy existence to PuospHorus

and

become disorganized when it is lessened in
quantity. It is necessary to tho proper preservation of the functions of life as Electricity
is to the Telegraph, The use of Phosphorus,
combined with Cod Liver Oil, Lime, Soda,
&c,, in Purrner’s Emutsion, by providing,
in a palatable and perfect digestible form, all

the elements necessary for the healthy growth
and vitality of the body prevents and ra; idly
currs sll diseases which are due to its aie

;

LASS FRUIT JARS
JUST

TO HAND.

presont in less quantity than Nature demands,

Honce its inestimable value in frain diseases,

Nervous Dability, Wasting and other Luxa
troubles, which, beginning in loas of flesh and
vitality with Covens, Cotps and Broncuiris,
onding in the fell destroyer of the human
race—CoNsUMPTION,

.

of the barn yard.

Hagyard's

Front St., Opposite Foot Bridge,

MEDICINE.
.

ncy, and all
diseases that followasa

BEFORETapinc of

no

f

Prefatiey Did

hlet,
wh
ay hoes a The

Specific Medicine {s sold by all drugelats at $1

per packagvba espackages for
$5, or will be
nt froe by
on recelpt of the money by
OK

(ran GRAY

MEDIC
‘oron:

82
int.,

Canada,

Soldbyall Druggists and A.V, Goon,Bolloville,

M.

latavery
Sold
every

Yellow Oil

use if haspo

equalin the world for what it
For sale by all dealers at

‘Must Bey it’s tho nicest thing I ever uscd

88 lows of Memory, Univoraal Laasitudo,

ption
sarFall particulars fn on
desire to xend free by ml

B. Roblin

for the tooth and breatii,” says everyono having tried “‘Txaperry,” the now toilet gom,
Get a fivo cent sample,

Rest and Oomfort to the Suffering
* Brown's Household Panacea” has no oqual
for rele pain, both internal and external,

It curos Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels,

Sore Throat, Rhoumatiam, Toothache,

Lum‘oand any kindofaPainor Aocho.
‘It
will most surely quicken tho Blood and Heal,
as ite Pier! power is wondorful,” ‘Brown's
Household

Panacea,”

boing acknowledged

as

groat Pain Relievor,and of doublo the strongth
of any othor Elixir or Linimont in the world

OOMPANY-:

1833

$500,000 00

Cash Assots
1,420,000 00
Insurance on all olasses of property, Lossos
promptly and liberally cottled,

RK. ELLIOT,

69d6m, Staw

Jnly Slet, 1881.

Downs’

boon

and

who

havo

Vogotabloe Balsamic

restored

to

their

ured

Elixir,

wonted

miavy

N,

and

havo

health

and

Agent Belleville,

“LIBHRALITY

1882.
NOTICE.

;

hours of the day and night whatover their por-

booomo inourablo dyspoptios,

They will

on-

and

Which

gorge huge

masses

of indigostiblo food.

is worse oruelty to animals or mont

Every house should keop as a lifo blossing a
uantity of Dr. HernioK’s Svaan Coarap

down indigestiible food until wo fool light
headed from tho table or suffer from paralysis
Thoy oarry away tho offal and ronovate tt’
systom,

4 Mat Court of Revision
t

and oceans, and thousands of means for onjoyment,
Wo oaa dosire no better when in
porfect health ; bat how often do tho majority
of people feel like giving it up disheartened,
discouraged and worried
out with doseaso,
when there is no occasion for this feoling, as
every sufferer can easy obtain satisfactory
proof that Greon’s August Flower will make
thom as froo

from

disoaso

as

whon

born,

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint is tho

diroot

cause of seventy-five per cent of such maladios as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Hoadache,

Costiveness,

Norvovus

Pains and

Griping

by

all

Aly

in Chuldren.

Hennick’s SuGAn-CoATED VEGETABLE Pitty
ro & sovoroigo remedy for this ailmont which

oginfluences,
They are purely vogotablo
aud nevor inconyenience the patient. Thoy
aro sold every whore.

Fellows’
Hypophosphition makes an old
person look years younger
**I’his witness is
true.”’ Would that I could inore widely make
it known for ita many
virtues,
Long ma

its inventor live to seo the bappy fruits of his
invention,

ALEXANOES Clancy, D, D,, Amborst,N.8,

and

in America

de-

issuing

Foster
yor, A

WAnb—On
D, 1881,

Samson WAnD—On

Friday, 4th

Novem-

r

Saturday, 5th

Novem-

ber, A.D. 188.
Brero

sige AIST

3

tero may be from excesses of
course of this Modicine will

ix%

Thursday,

vomber, A, D, 1881,
Monyxy Warp—On

Samson,

Unfinished business

Coleman

and Marney Wi rds, Tuesday,

avd

=P

ACCIDENT

“about

2

By order of tho Court,
R. NE\VBERY,

200p

Northport 8.15, Big

Rednerville

you all success, and with every good

PUTNER'S EMULSION,
IT ESTEEM
My

Dear Sir —My physician having recom

mended me your Emulsion, and having used it

for some time, Dostoom it nea soverciqn remedy:

It has cured me quicker than anything I ever
used, and I have no trouble in taking it, as it
digests so ae

Yours truly,
ns. A, GLAss, 97 Cornwallis St.

that, having had occasion to use the Cop Liver
Oin
Exvutsion with Ikon AND HyPorHosPHITRS
peaperdd by Mr, U. E, Pattner, containing as it
oes Iron in combination, I find it everything
that could be desired where such a compound is
required. It is also quite palatable, which is a
Exes desideratum in all preparations of Cod Liver
Oil,
_Anon. Lawson,

M.D., M.R.C,S,, &c.,

Physician to P. & 0, Hospital

and Asylum of the Blind,
Professor of Surgery in Hx, Med'l Col.
ASK

FOR

Puattner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver
Gil, with iypophosphites, &c.
Sold by James Clarke & Co., and all Druggists. Price 50 cents,

FOR SALE.
if not before

disposed of by private sale, on

Wednesday, November 16th,
proximo, at 3 p.m., on tho premisee,

tho

Most Eligible Building Property
in the City, extending from Chirlos to Albert
Streets, and lying between the residences of
E. F, Potta and J. J, B. Flint, Esq,

Mr. Flint has a number of valuable Lots on
Bleecker Avenue for salo, on easy terms,
Oot, 26.
d3w

CONSUMPTION
CAN

M., Hilton Williams, M.D.,
Toronto,

also

the cure of all the various diseases of the Hoad,
Throat and Chost, viz.: Catarrh, Throat Dis.
eases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Oa-

tarrhol Ophthalmia (Sore Eyos) and Catarrhal
tho Heart

Our system of practice consists of the most
improved Modical Ichalations, combined with

Having de-

vote! all our time, energy and skill

for

tho

post fifteen years to the treatment of tho yariTHROAT

AND

CHEST (during which timo we have success:
fully treated over 30,000 cases), we are on-

abled to offer
the afilicted the most porfoot
remedies and appliancos for tho immo lJiate
coro of all these troublosomo afflictions,
By
tho systom of Modioated
Inhalation,
Hoad,
Throat and Lung affections haye become as
oorable as any olaas of dinoasos that afflict hu-

mavity.

Consultation froe, and the prices of

tho Institute within the reach of all,
Tho vory best of reforonces given from all
parts of Canada from those already cured,
If possibleby all meana visit tho office person.
ally for
consultation and examination,
But if

iroponsible tocall personally

Acidity

of the Stomach,

at tho

Institute

write form List of Questions and Medioal
Treation,
Addrosa Ootario Pulmonary Institute, 135 (huroh 8t., Toronto, Ontario,

Wednesdays and Fridays will
at 5a.m., calling
at Prescott
7, Alexandria Bay 9:45,

‘

Mon
Sorvia

Pembroke Ry, and

y

curing B

er

panes Dyspepsia, Lleadaches, Dize
ziness,
eartburn,
Constipation,

Cla

F

Cape

St. Pierre and Miquelon, Porsis, via

‘lf
Spanish Colonies
d Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Sings- |

jd dtreee and Malacca :—Lettera,
10/6 z
hoz
Port oarda, 4 ota. each. Newspapers,
4 contafor4oz.
Books
&o,, 4 cents for ae Othor Registration fees, 10 cents.

Dryness of the the Skin,
in Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaundice, SaltBh

West India Islands, via Halifax same

een palsy) Scrofula, Fluttering
the Heart, Nervousness and
Debility; all these and many other

Complaints yield to the happy influence

of BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS.
;

‘as formerly,

Prepayment
by stamp

General Offices,
Deseronto,
9th May,1881

in all cases

1}, H. MEACHAM,

———

Sale Bois ie; Rorsarnaogy|Owners See
THE CENTURY MAGAZINE. |“seses cneese etsy

Boilers, Bui
Ag BRsobiabey:
Boilers periodically inspecte |, by the

.

CANADIAN STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOCIATIO
Hon,

(SCRIBNER’S MONTHLY,)

FOR THE COMING YEAR,
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W. Cable, author
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me

Creoles,

©0,

of ‘‘ The Grandissimes,” | TABLE
:
operat) =
5

Se
I
A
ana,
A novel by W. D, Howells (author of ‘fA
Chanoe Acquaintance,” etc.), dealing with
characteristic features of American life,
** Ancient and Modern Sculpture,”
A
Sculpture,”

by

‘

serving

the hair.
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Belleville, Oct. 25, 1881,
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GLOBE TOBACCO

not always cured. [tchecks fallin

a
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or

DETROIT, Micu,,

airimmediately, and causes anew

:
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Wears

It restores, with the

freshnessof youth, faded

°

leer)

thy

ie Sandred hair earch ates pa pe
ick, as
i

F, OH. ROUS & CO.

Mrs,

,

led |Mad eames cet | Es

PS,

very low.

Lucy M, Mitchell, tocontain thefinest serica 3349 POF

SyNie)
010! |

large lot of | is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-

We
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S FLBE an
GURED

=
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aad oot trate pert on he a |i edrennd pu

m
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dasidasiy ead tnodof anything previously |_1? isa most agreeable dressing, which
Also, a

Fag
i
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4) FOR
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

’

Lass 0° Lowrie’s,” eto.), entitled “Through

Our Administration,” » story of Washington |shown in Belleville,
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abe:
raat

e
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HANGING
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(author of

Seo, -Treas’r,
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Fourteen Additional Pages. —
Burnett

& C0.. 78Nassau St, N.¥
.

BES !

e

The following is a summary of the leading

features of he ne perisa oeeee

rs.

RESTORDD.
of Sem-

iption

D:ViDsO

Joun MoMournicn, Vice-President.

-

Anew nove

r

Chief Engineer,
N.B,—Send for pamphlet and rates

what loner an
er, admitting pictures
ofa Jargor size, and increasing the reading
abeut

_

Head office, 9 Victoria 8t., Toronto,

series under the title of Zhe Century Magazine, which will be, ia fact, a uow, enlarged,
eat SD So Saou ae page is eel
matter

_.

‘
d&w,

_

OOD

Ecards Pelee eas
3

Owners of Steam Boilers,

For Sale by all dealers,
T. MILBUEN & Co., Proprietors, Toronte

and

60,,

sagt)

WINDSOR,Oxr

TO THE FRONT AGAIN,

inall cases where the glands are
ecayed; while to brashy, weak, or
arwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality

<

picoe
of aoulptare, There wil alsobepapers |"STTALS MIN SLVH 140S 7@ J4ILS |°°) heSere,
toe Nadine pi
Vicor cleanses the scalp, cures and
THE OLD RELIABLE.
yaysag pov uvowoay ‘ny are1vy[o)
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,

on “Living

English Sculptors,”

and

on the

“Younger Sculptors of America,” fully illustrated.

“The Opera in New ek

Grant White.

A popular and

SOIPWT JO OQ MON ONY “earmMONTy, Inyz

by Richard

‘ALGIUVA

“Architecture and Decoration in America”
; be treated in
‘ a way to interest both housewill
well as beautiful illustrations from recent de-

by portraits, of Geor.o

Lliot,

peri Rossetti, and Cardinal
of the

younger

American

‘Teyovssy

‘s9qoW NOVI

% 911M

4019

less, contains nei

‘spoyHoug UBqovIsy

‘opvay [I¥} oy}

AO} OACGT OYF JO 30048 OBIv]
VP2Ayooor BYyT

‘Tho Reform Of The Vivil Service.’
Arrangements have been made for a series of

“AMANITA ‘ANTNITIIW

ip iplglail

7,

owolls, ‘Mark Twain,”

pe

Edward

a D.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer

] S

cL

and

‘Tho

The prico of Tuy Crnruny

MAGazine

WESTERN RAILWAY.
most comfortable and popular route

Kast and Wost (via Hamilton), to

Derrort, Saginaw, and Michigan pointe,

will |Goroago,

romain at $4.00 por yoar (35 denta a number),

St. Louis,

and the West.

Omaha,

San

Francisco,

atteportrait (size 21x27) of the a) Dr, Hol- |Manirona, Dakota, and tho groat North-west
and, issued jasb before his death, photograph-

HASTINGS
BELLEVILLE, ONT,

$250,000,

Paymonts
can bo made to fall. due at any
season of the year to suit borrowers, No de
lay in obtaining the mone
beyond tho time
— rily employed ip th0 investigation of
oa,

Mortgages

Purchased.

Savings Bank

Department.

—__—_—_—_——_——

Operon EVG6Y DENSE! betwoon

City

free,

ALLBTT& Co,, Portland, Malne,

roas

|

thi

beg

noe

ty

be

to, a ply to

OT, Do

Ticket

Wholoaale

vale

‘ont

a ceaeht, Ieace at 7 por cont,

MMRallovilie,

$72:

b

No finos

eta

Tt
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on

the eT

Sana)

A. SAVAGE & SON

John Streot, we treal

PENNE Panter rece

NELLY,

and L

.

Hal

;

Yorritorics.

rite ri " Sete,

BURTO

ALL HEALING.TAR
GLYCERINE SOA

Four rer oxnt intyreat allowed on Dopo
ita. No notioo
required of withdrawal.
and Bridge Street

HOS, FULLER &Oo. have removed their

outtit

LB the Grand Junction Railway Company,
dev ste hia whols attention
to the practice —
b
rofesafon in all its branches,
4
‘0. 4 Post Office Blook, B ldge

ville, Ont.

J P.O, PHILLIPS,
22d&wh yr
anager,
this magazine,
It is ¢fforod at $5.00 rotail,
Hlogant drawing-room and palace Sloepin,
ee
or together with Tur Cuntory MAGAZINE» for | oars through (from Hamilton) to Detroit, bate
NOTIOB.
$6.50. Subsoriptions are taken by tho pab- cago, Boaton and New York, without change,
lishere, and by book-sollera and powa-doalors
ining oars ran! rom Sasponsion Bridgo to
ovory whoro,
Ohioago.
Grand Trunk and othor lines mako
office from G, T, R, Depot to the Masonio
close Ssanaobions at Toronto,
Tue OENTURY Oo.,
Blook, opposite the U
Bridge,
Belleville,
Union Square, Now York,
For mickere_ nocepsar re
via | 70
ie FULLER & Co.
te —

wil

"

od from a life-size drawing by Wyatt Eaton, |Huyrato, Rochestor, Boaton, Now York, and
will poascas « now jatereat to the readers of
the East.

$66 ey

:

ISYns - Monee
TOLOANgaFarmorCityproporty, at lowest current

Panis, London, Kinoardine, Sarnia, and points
in Wootern Canada,

World’s

;

David B, Robertson,

ae oe)

| syna

gE

Tho Editorial Departments throughout will

Work’ will bo considerably enlarged.

=

PP AVING rosigned the Seorotaryshlp of

.

Lowell, Mass.

CAPITAL,

papora on ‘'Tho Adyentures of

be nnusually completo,

;

GOLD BY ALL PRLoGIsTS ¥yenrwHEBE.

<ref LH.

F. Woolson, H. H. Boyesen, Albert Sticknoy,
Washington Gladden, John Burroughs, Parke

the engraver, by Austin Dobson, are among
othor foaturos to bo later announced,

oa

baba mow
SN
& Co. Portlandabe

& Co.,

Practical and Analytical Ch

SALE AT—

Next
tow igo nto
2
CROTHERS’.

S-

$5 T0 S20; worth $5fre, Ad.

7

unsurpassed in {ts excellence.

Eygloston,

Godwin, Temaso Salvini, EL King, Ernest
Iogersoll, E L Godkio, EB. B, Washburne,
and many othora.

Ono or two

or dye, and will

articze for thé toilet jt {a economical and

Henry James, Jr, John Muir, Mise Gordon
Cumin'ng, ‘‘H, H.,” George W. Cable, Joel
Chandlor Harris, A.C Redwood, F.D. Millet,
Noah Brooks, Frank RK Stockton, Constanve

tho Tilo Club,” and an original Life of Bowi-k,

—FOR

|J-

LOAN AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY

son, Lowoll, snd others, by EB. C. Stedman,
Stories, Sketches, and Kasaya may be expeoted from Charles Dadle

P

otnacran

é

FRESH OYSTERS!

Ladies’ Hair
ble. It iscobor

qavop crepng puu woop | 2 Ao EE

Nar

papors on this pressing political question,

a6

‘quuy auypsi9g
As a Dres
;
*{89§ |The Vicor is inc

authors,

Poptry And Poets In America.”
There
will be stu lies of Longfellow, Whittier, Emore

| DIAMOND BRAND

peculiar to the scalp,
lean, and soft, under
diseases of the scalp P and

keeping it cool,
hair are impo:

George W, Cable.
“Scenes Of Thackeray's, Hawthornos, And
George Eliot's Novels.” Succeeding the ilqeseabed, series on the scenes of Dicken’s

able
*'

ng, stimulating, and soothing
| most if not all of the

which conditions

puv ‘yun

signe,
;
19sh Goskarye ineeg Arce eerie fee

and

LVYALS NI

‘sD009 £9109

holder and housewife ; with many practical as

oompanied

w

es, it he

valuable series,

to be illustrated with wonderful completeness
and beauty.

Winey Dy, Hownla Henry dambisedanind

Membor of the College of Physicians and
Sargeons of Vatario, Propaizror.
Tho only Institute of the kind in the Dominion of Canada, pormanently ostablished for

Mondays,

secretions ; at the sanic time Oo

map,

135 Church St., (Opposite Metropolitan
Cburch,) Toronto, Ontario.

Deafness, also Dist ages of

all the impurities and foul humors of the

nold,

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
Colloge,

Liver, carrying

aon(bytheTatoBoanStunt), Natchew, At:

BE CURED.

Graduate of Victoria

Bowels, Kidneys and

off gradually without weakening the sys

‘History of Ancient

ILL be sold by Auction,

On

‘Bank, between
tha hours

Norway, Persia, Portugsl, Azores, Roumania,
|
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey.
Onha, Danish Colonics of St, Thomas, St. Jo
Nowfoandland is now io the Postal Union, bu’
oz. Postal oards, 2 oents each. Newspap

all the clogged ayenues of the

With the November number began the new | GEO. C. ROBB,

PUITNER’S
EMULSION,
A GREAT DESIDERATUM.
OC, EB. Porryer, Pu. M.
Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in stating

burg.

Alexandria fay 5:30, Brockville 8, Prescott 9,
arriving
at
burg the same evening at 10.

of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m,

rates,

Jar

1T A SOVEREIGN REMEDY

Hauirax, N, S., Feb. 7, 1881.
Mn. OC. E. Purtyer, Pu. M.

,

ton 12:30p.m., Gananoque 2:30,

0

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Icolaiid,
Great Britain and Iroland, Greoco, Italy, Lux
Unlocks

Iam occasionaliy

P. J. Fitnevy, Episcopal Minister.

Thousand Isla

_ On Tueedays, Thursdays
leaye Deseronto at 5 a.m., calling
| 6:45 a.m, Bath 10, Amherst

Registorod Lottera must be posted 20 minutes before the olo ge of cach mail,
Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.,
ys excepted
4
FORBIGN POS
Canada having been admitted into the Po
nic

Lord’s day,

wish, Te Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,

Tg
appa cea
BY STEAMER “ARMENIA.”

noon, |Thompson's 6:40. Arrive atPicton 7:30jp. m.

-—

Dxroarrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savia

say with signal benefit.
n after taking it
one is sensible that the article is not a’ **bogus”
preparation, but all that it claims to be:
T am 62 yeara of rile undertaking
the pa:

sults,
Wishing

12:00

a5 bm

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and [ndia.

THE KEY TO WEALTH.

at Trenton ll

Deserouto 5:30, Hough’s 6, Robles 6:15,

10:00 am.

..,

Monxy Oxpxrs granted on all Money Order officés in Canada,

Arnye

Leave Trenton at 1 p. m.,Re-Inersyille 1:30,
North
4:30,,

Belleville3, Big Island 3:45,

re hel ir Saar eeea oe Hoc coUae testes defen
ow
Yor!
urday and
Monlay....+.--«6
“
Postage. 50, per } oz. by omah ee
Rogistration fee, 5o

Dear Sir,--I have used your Emulsion myself,
and so have members of my family, and must

duties, and

...«.....~

8:45, Belleville 10,

10:30,

a m

Brrrish Marzs olose as follows :—per Canadian line (via Ha'itax)

R. NEWBERY,
;
ro,
City Clork.

&

Line,

Teave Picton at 6 a. m., Thompson's 6,30
Roblin’s 6.45, Hevgh’s 7, Deseronto 7,30

7;00 a.m.

Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday........5:+0+0s+ ivaas

By order of the Court,

Belleville

Trenton

By Steamer “ Deseronto.”

RRDOMEIDE ICT

Assousors for 1882 aro horeby notified to bo |Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday

Deseronto,

5

|Mavoo, per B.
& N. H. Besse caccsceeccceceecccecees a atannite

Read what the Rey. P. J. Filleul says :
Weynourtn, N. 8,, May 6, 1881,
O, E. Purrnex, Pu. M.

ereatly indebted to your Emulsion for the tone
and vite in which Iam able to vo through the
physically oppressive daty.
have recommended it to
parties suffering
from coughs, colds, debility, Re and I am
thankful to add that the results have, in every
orate been attended with most beneficial re-

Picton,

:

j
bury and
Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belle- |Albury
Tuosday, Thursday, and Ssturdey...... se eeeers veeeeee

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

ss

Leave Napance at 6a.m., 9a.m,, 1,15 p.m
and 4:15 p,m. Leave Deseronto at 7.30 a.m.
ll am,,
3,30 p.m, and 5.45 p.m,

:
7:30 a.m.

L200

Pre ee Aote atene:
Crofton......., Dieser ager pepetaciap

| _—_ Cunifton, daily .........,ceceusere cS

188

Sst,

Napanee
and Deseronto Line,
By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

9:04

+0

StrrLiNG, Harold, Mazmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and CanifBOn=SDally av
cscs
een tee dete eects
tee

City Clerk.

RULES

in attendance,

besides week-day

(a

— “q] = aedleah
a

opening until close of Season, or further
notice, run about as under :

Mars,
Olos
rG, T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, } 11 :00a.ff.

Kingsford, and Maritime Provinces..... et
IE, Meee ee
Prince
Edward Oo, KR., Bloomfield, Consecon, Hillier & Murray

for |Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville and Kingsford.......2+4

Ald. St. Charles, Chairman; Me ars, Far-

services each

|

1he Steamers of this Company will, from

United States via Cape Vincent ....,eee
« seee
900
pm
to tske |Wusr porG.T.R., including Westérn States and West'n Provinces} 5:00."
and Picton ......,..45 AY ghde
syhJiwie
cc cciuccatthubioged we
:0 p.m

1882 will be heard at this Court.

(LIMITED.)

Mange

BELLEVILLE. POST OFFICE
“wed

Write for

The Deseronto NavigationCo,

R. Macavtay,

Ty

ae

© all,

Will be seat by mail on recelp
ddrees all ocders,

= NORTHRUP & LYMAN,
Toronto, Wholesale Agenta,
n Belleville by Jas, Clarke
& Co, [daw

GENT, BELLEVILLE.

Eo

15th Noyem-

the asscasment

JAMES Sr, ee

money,

ASSURANCE.
Vive-Presid sat,

00.

an
nd

ee
6, or nix

Specific,

S|1881

1881, at which Court all uofinish- |East

Of whioh all p rsons aro required
notice,

EMULSION |

a
,
aaton

$1,000,000;

M. H. Gavuis, Esq, M.P.,

President.

od business will be heard and floally disposed
of,
against

«+

No-

Unfioished business in Foster,

in Bloecker,

«)

W. T, MoINTYRE, GEN RAL

sack, hires rss)
Appeals only

=

Friday, llth Novem-

ber, 4. D. 1881,

bor, A.D,

=

|Tyromas Workman, Esq,

a

10th

=

7

Frost

formance of three full

tions and procuro Health
before was cay ogre!
clfic Medicine is beip
cess. Pamph

No other

10;

day, 9th N

eee

-

LIFE

Ketoneson WArp—On Monday, 7th Novenber, A, D., 188],
.
4BALDwit Wanp—On Tuosday, 8th Novembor, A.D, 1°81.

—0 ——

Has obtained the highest medical reputation of
any otherpreparation kaown, and soon after
taking it one issensible that it is not a bogus
preparation but performs all that it claims,

ity, and an early
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montioned, and will take up the appeals of
tho asstsemont forthe several wards
in the
following order :
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Tho San insues algo incomp»rably tho moat libsral Accident policy in existence,

LABOR OMNIA VINCIT ! Members of the Court of Revision.
ley, Holden, Dismond, Linghain, Honderson,
PUTTNER’S

propor Constitutional Treatment,

Painy add

sale

Company

ville for the year 1882 will be the same as for |Melville and Allisonville, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday....... the year 1881,
Tyanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .,.. ...-

ous diseases of the HEAD,

and

is for

Druggints at 25 conta » bottle.

hear

mnt

Prostration,

Try it.

only

Life Policies.

i

Dusiness of tho Head, Palpitstion of the

Heart, and other distressing symptoms,
Throo doses of August Flower will prove its
wonderful effect, Samplo bottles, 10 cents,

to

The

press’.
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ervous system generally, Pal

Loss of memo
Premature
Old
Age and diseases!
that lead to Con]
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What a truly beautiful world wo live in!
Nature gives us grandour of mountains, glons

tal Anxioty, Languor, Laesi

SHCURITY:

Spee
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for 1832, willversal aol setoouth, City

Rola by all druggists,

anjoy Life.

Da. J.B. Simrsen'’s Brecmac Mrvicone
onitive cure for Spermatonrhes,
lm.’
eakners, and all diseases resalt{n: ficn
Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Lrritabilivy
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Aches of all kinds,” and

alone confined t~ ohildron,
Nothiog
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANT |osonotwithstand
their subtle action and purify.

INCORPORATED

consumption,
activity.

‘an It roally {a tho best-romody in tho world

for Cramps in the Stomach,

AS not discontinued the Fire Insurance
business,
Ho is still doing a large business in it,
Oot, 18tb, 1881.

Capital Paid up

tho

a family liniment.
Immediate rolicf will
follow its use in all cases of pain in tho stom.
ach, bowels or side ; rheumatism, colic, cold,
sprains and bruises, For internal and external
is recommended,
259, por bottle,
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Will be found invaluable for all purposes of
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soul,

JOHN J. B. FLINT,

If you would keep your kins, cattle, hogs,
horses, shoop and poultry in the most porfeot
health «nd remauerative condition, mix HArveLt’s ConDITION PowpkRS occasionally with
theirfeed, These great
ities are ¢/;
Uh
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foolingly on the thomo of ‘‘oruclty to
| largo
animals” and then retire to the dining-room
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used to hoar thom snoer and and say,
could not liye with December.’
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a dupo of mo; my sister anoored at mo;
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wero sufforora from lung disoasos, asthma ant
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It is not all love,
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sighed an estoomod

shook his hand threatoningly, while his
lips quiverod with passion,
* You need
Oruelty to animals.
not think it is all becauso I love hor that I
Thore aro sootetics for the prevention of
rofuse to go without her,
A man has not cruelty to animals,
But mon and womon
muoh love for the woman who deceives and row pig: hoaded whon thoir stomachs aro domoralizod.
They insist upon bey 4 at oll
deserts him—who sots aside honor and
divine laws to become another man’s
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stoadily

falling

spitting of blood and other siechine’ etthe
Palmonary irritation ts promptly arrested by
tho Cod Liver Oi, and the bypophosphites,
which are among the finost renovante used by
physicians, reviving the flagyi

$325,000,

W. Robertson Smith, who,

decision of the last General Assembly

debilitated syston,

by ao

of the

Freo Church, Was removed from his Chair

in

the Aberdeen College of the Church, bas been

“suggested by various membors of the kirk
session” , for election to the eldershi
of the

Free High Church, of which Dr.

Walter

Smith is minister,

0,

It ia said that the finest stag killed the past
season in Scotland was brought low in Loch-

icl's forest at Achnacarry, Iovorness-shire,
The clean weight of it was 20 stoneSpounds,

and its antlora were so largethat four mon
Were well able to stand within their tipr.
Elsewhere in Inverness were shot two stags
wae eectod 19 stone and 20 stone respecvely,
The island of Arran, off the coast of Scot-

land, belongs to the Duke of Hamilton, and
his tenants there find it a somowhat hard lot

ceP6 srereien
otjhe

Dr. A. R, Scovill,ofCincignatl, says :—

‘For Coughs and all the early stages of Lung
complainta, I believeit to be & certain cure;
and if every family would kee
it by them,
readyto administer upon tho firat Sppesrance
of disosse about the Lungs, there would be
very fow oases of fatal consumption.”

True to her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the ever-faithfal wife and mother, constantly watching and
caring for her dear ones, never neglecting
a

singlo duty in their behalf,

When theyare
assailed by disease, and tho system should
robe a thorough cleansing, “tho stomach and
we
i
rogalated, blood purified, malarial
poison exterminated, she must know that
Hlectric Bitters are the only sure“aeremedy,
Th

6
het Fel
Re
eeeSold by
» and
ri cost a
fifty cents,
Jamea Clark & 0,

stage,

The late Earl of Airlie’s funeral will proba-

Maiodanra,
Bridge Street
wi

ntosh’s

ent,” ‘Glengarry’s

** Lochaber no more,”
The Duke of Sutherlsnd

ent,"

hss just placed

himeelf at the head of a company

for the pur-

chase of sixty equare miles of land on the line
of railroad to Omaha, for the purpose ¢f founding a colony of Scotchmen. The step is supposed to be taken in anticipation of some

great ohanges about to take place in the administration of the Duke's estates in Scotland, consequent on observations made on his

recent visit over here, Some years ago the
world was disturbed by the departure for
New Zealand, from his grandmother's estate,
of a whole clan, with its chief at its head,

leaving the land ontilled and untenanted,

to
be used for shooting moors, The young chief
has returned an aged man, but the children
will remain settled in the land of paar to
which they wore driven, and

in which

they

have formed new ties,
Foreign journals tell us that, while at the
time of theunion the rent of the Highland
County of Inverness was £7,000, now its fishings aud ahooings alone are worth over £100,-

000 a year, and the amount paid by shooting
tenants is over £70,000, Mr. Winans of Baltimore pays Lord Lovat £5,000 for the forests
of Glenstathfelan oud Cu)

largest game pre erve in the country,
brings his annual rent up to £10,000.

and

Lord

Seafield receives £7,500 for four of his princi-

wish to turn my back

on life; to forget it,

quite another another, whose title will bo,
* Tho Last Days of ‘Tarascon,’ ”

to hope, that

visted and seutenced to death at the Cumberland Assizes in England, for the murlar of a bady whose nurso she was,
Tho
jury found her’ guilty, and also that—although} being at the timo. under the ago
of fourteen, she was, prima facie, incapable

of crime—she was precocious enough
to
have ao criminal intent.
Thora is on rocord in England an example of a By aged

peur to’ havo boon reprivved. These cases
happoned long before the Seoretary of
State was in tho

habit

of

interfering

in

will ragulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and hoalth to the obild,

perating

wav assured he would not live forty-oight
| hours,ho was anxious to arrango hia world.
| ty affairs.
A lawyer whe simimonod, and
| there wan discovered a cliont auxionn to got
| hold of the advowaon and next
presontal tion to the ving.
This client being in-

that the rector could not live forty-

bight houra longer, agreed to give £10,000
| for tho noxt

presentation.

It te porfootly nafo to

States,

Sold everywhore

at 25 conta a bot.
26dly

Why Incur Torture ?

By disregardieg

cleanlinegs

of the tooth,

and thus encouraging thoir docay, when
SOZODONT, which ia dolightfal to use, preyonts the possibility of toothacho, by keeping
the tooth if health.

this popular articlo,
idea of how much

No ove who has not used

oan form an adequnte
improvemont doefeative

( presorvos, not aovatohoa

(Mugland) Dio-

cosan Uonference,
Tho reotor of a living
worth £1,000 a yoar was vory il, and ashe

formod

like eS

dvein all cases,and pleasant
to the
and
{a the prosoription of one of the oldast
best
fomalo physiclans and guraes in the United

girl ref teoth sre susceptible, SUZODON'T is intiniteto impri- ly to bo proforred to alrading tooth powdors,

The following atory waa told by the Roy,
A. Langdon ot the Exeter

t a bottle
of MKS,

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP... It wis

reliovo the poor little sufferer Immediately-depend upon it ; thoro is ng mlstake about it,
Thoro is not‘ mother on earth who has over
used it, who will not tell you at once that it

8 yours being hanged for burning a barn in tle,
Borkshiro,
A boy of 10, convicted of mur-

nownoed by the judges a4 a proper subject
of capital punishment, and doeg not ap-

No sooner

were

NOTICE.

A N Application will be made to the Legis:

Isture of Ontario at the noxt sittings

thereof, by the Women’s Christian Association

of Belleville, for an Act authorizing the Crown

chase monoy for the Lots purchased by the
Women’s Obristian Association of Belleville
for an Ho;pital and Home for the Friendless

for the said City, and towards the erection of
the building required for ssid Hospital and

Home for the Friendless, and the furnishing
thereof, under auch direction and opntrol as
the said Logislature may in their jadgment
deem best, and as shall be stated in said Act.

Dated this Sth day of November, 1881.
JOHN BELL,
Solicitor for the Applicants.

159dtf

The Finest, Best, and Most Saleable Lines of

STOVES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Hall, Parlor, Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoves,
Ranges, &o , with a well assorted stock of

Tin & Sheet Ironware, Hardware,
&o, &c., will be found at

A. CHOWN'S,
Steve, Tin and Hardware Storo,
361 Front St., Belleville,

To Let.

Mothers | Mothers |! eat pret Hl .
Are you disturbed a5 night and
en 0!
your ot by a alok ohild suffering and crying
with tho replay |pain of outting tooth
If so, go at once an

A little girl only 14 yearg of age, named
Margaret Meagenger, Has just been con-

(FROM BRAZIL.)

pal shootings in this county, and Sir 1.
Rams- to convey the Lots in the City of Belleville on
dea gets £3,000 for the forest of Ben Alder ; Church and Hotel Streets, known as the Hozwhile for Gack, Glenfshie, and Inverneshio pital Lot, to Trustees; to be sold and to apply
foreste Sir G, MacPherson Grant receives £6,- the proceeds towards the payment of the pur-

to believe, as thore is certainty

orat lenat try to. So my story for the
Figaro will not be whatI promised, but

ZOPESA.
The New Compound, its wonderful affinity to the Digestive
Apparatus and the Liver, increasing the dissolving Juices, relicying almost instantly the dreadful
results of Dyspepsia, Indirestion,
and the
TORPID LIVER, makes
Zopesa an every day necessityin
every house.
j
It acts gently and speedily in
Biliousness, Costiveness, Headache, Sick Headache, Distress at
ter Eating, Wind on the Stomach,
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and
Back, Want NY ft Want of
Energy, Low Sp.
, Foul Stomach. It invigorates the Liver, car
res offall surplus bile, regulates
the Bowels, and gives tone to the ©
whole system.
Cut this out and take it to your
Dragegist and get 210 cent Sample,
ora large bottic for 75 cents, an
tell your neighbor about it,

in,in addition to

which he hires eight neighboring shootings in

this and the adjacent county, which makes the

tan’ is bitter andsad,
Fora
long time I Lord Dalhousic’s own interests will not sufhave been writing none but books of that fer. ut no isolated example of intelligent
sort,
Well, what would you have? It is landlordism will now have any effect on the
the fault of real life which dictates thom, movement of the farmers for legislative remeand whichis itself so much the reverse of dics,
joyous. However, for once in a while I

sonmont for lifo.

DIRECTIONS

iy

specific for coughs, colds, asthma, bro

rents aro

There were brave men before Agamennon, and the race of heres is not extinct. 000, and the rent of Rothiomuschus is £2,200.
The Scotch
give some particulars of
A tale of almost unequalled self-sacrifice
comes from the Transvaal.
Dr. Landon, a new lease whisk the Earl ot Dalhousie is
an English army surgeon, was wounded aot about to offer to his tenants, aud which anthe Majuba Mountain on the day when Sir ticipates some of the leading proposals of the
Farmers’ A.lisnce. The tenant is to have the
George Cooley was killed.
The bullet power of assigning his lease, subject to the
struck lis spine and paralyzed
his lower landlord's right of pre-emption, at a price to
limbs.
Koowing he must die, he called be fixed by arbitration in defaalt of
agreoto the orderlics near him and caused him- ment, There are liberal provisions about
self to bo propped up against a boulder.
ame, and complete freedom of oroppiag will
There, inthe very presence of death, he Boallowed, gut ject to the provision, that two
with his own hand, forced the morphia solu- white cr ps may not be taken in tuccession,
tion into the wounded arm of Corporal Far- noless after thrée years’ pasture, and that
mer, and thus frightfully wounded and suf- turnips and fodd+r must be consumed on the
land.
Compensation tor improvements is
fering most acutely, he died.
rasher elaborately acranged for, under seven
Forster tells us how dreadfully depressed heads, such as buildings, limo, drainage, &c,,
the pinoiple being “that the original cost will
Vickens became while finishing his novels.
It sooms that Alphonse Daudot suffers in be repsid, subject to proportional deduction
the same way. He had agreed to write 4 for exch year that has elapsed since they were
certain story for the Figaro, and ‘‘ Noma effected. Claims for compensation will be
Roumestan” being completed, the director, determined by arbitration, A tenant will not
Mr. Magnard, wrote to ask him about the be removable without three years’ notice, No
expected atory. Mr. Daudet writes back : offer of equal liberalality has ever been mado
by a
great landlord, and there is every reason
«© With all ite air allumes, ‘ Numa Roumes-

it ia probablo that this young
have hor punishment commuted

Bane at Once,

j

Fare 6 conta rel way oF,partof way.

Relleyilla, Ooh, 18th "61,

officers of

casos of murder ag he doos at present, and

expensive and |

Tho

PRIVATE

Markot, at 8, 9, 10, and Il a.m,; and 12 noon" |mission.

Ae

little moro

JAMES

until farthor notice, run as followa:
Loavos Market, going by Bridge, Albert,

ss

is very

Y muob superior in quality to the ordinary
ehininy:

Hotel, John and Bridge Streets, back to Mar-

| Hotel, Albert

No Yeast or Baking Powder
Required.

Quaker,)

(The

Excluded.)

COMPANY.

their

dering his bedfellow, wag unanimously pro-

a

\

gt fair prices, would dowell tocall
at the a7 1, 4, 5, aod 6 p.m.

;

BUCKWHEAT

ee

Hotel,

Anglo-American
}

d3w

SELF-RAISING

a

e\\y

kot, at 74, 84, 94, 104 o. my) aad 124, 14, 34,
, 64, 64 p.m.

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.
ARTIS

Oct. 26.

JAS. WALLACE.

TO LADIES OF BELLEVILLE,

sufferer, no matter
het hls condition
may bo, may ouro hinvel
aed
privately and rad
a

every

&pply to Thos, Donnelly, Keq., or to
JOHN J.B, PLINT,
Mr, Flint has a numbor of yaluahle Lots on
Bleecker Avenue for sale, on casy terms.

Sept. 20th, 1881,

—SPHOLAL—

:

E, F, Potta and J. J, B. Flint, Esq.

—ATL

PETER GOROUGH, Choat Houso, Oct. 6th,

dem

4

OYSTERS

curren. (OO THE’NEW CHIMNEY.
eee eee1184 King naa
St. Wost, Toronto; Ont,
only Goonts, | M#
(\wtw var

tho

in the Oity, extending from Chorles to Albert
Streota, and lying betwoon the residences of

send

years’ material oxpérionde and best tools mon-

the premises,

Most Eligible Building Property

THE CITY BAKERY.

oy batbay, made himm“Perfest. rnstor ofhis
of ‘Nervous
Li)
a.
pret
on.
Come carly
>

1LL be sold by Auction, if not before
disposed of by private sale, on

‘Wednesday, November 16th,

/ to withdrawal

ata honkBorrons anp Homan
bi
. Clathe. Best information of's life- Ks
Natural mechanical advantage a; 18

Batif

’ FOR SALB.

agsortment
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Pat BpiraiTruss |

“

Treatiso. Address Ontario Palmonary Institute, 135 Church St., Toronto, Ontario.

is printed on

ndid

Head,

werite fora List of Questions, and Medical

th

J. 6. REYNOLDS,

odtsion obIi Oulverwell’s Oele- Mare
study.
j

Inhalation,

By

* |impossible tocall personally at the Institute

$a vatel

Booksellor & Stationer, Bri¢go St.,
135d6m
‘
Agent for Belleville,

ENqTmecy
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2

perfect

© very
bestof references given
from a
faof Canada from thoge niesay cured,

Each falf Pound Packet.

Id.

you are ruptured or

moat

*’ | TEpossible by all means visit the office porson-

Per Pound.

pounds at once, as a Voucher

Soar roptsectorstrsot sont

sun!

.

MY

the

Throat and Lung affections
haye become
a8
=
:
curable as any olassofdiseases that afflict huYnanity. Consultation free, and the prices of

"Chas. Cluthe’s

;

Die.

thalata eadiwsabiin thyreach of ane

s

ror umn oy Rorroune.

M

of t

ce of ‘Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts, |aly for consultation and examination.
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dise

tho system of Medicated
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béoks, abdpropure a chtalogue.

Spice Mills, 73 S:. James St., Montreal.
Re- |,
tailed by all grocers,
152dly |,
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AMERICAN CURRENCY DRAFTS
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and

which had died of splevic fever. The Birk-

enhead authorities

consists afcaeBoek Lancet says that, ‘‘ though cooking may
suftice to render such meat innocuous, the
wit!
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tidérless, The weather was beautifal, and
thy hounds at the oud of # deligntrul day's
aport wero about twenty miles from home,
At Birkenhead, England, last month, a
wholesale butcher was fined $25 aud ocotts
for sellinga bullock from Boston, U. S.,

Co., proper Conshifationsl Treptneats Having fe: riskaof inoculation during the dressing
q
vote | ali our time, energy and skill
for
the ave sfficient to justify its condemnation.”
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Williams,

completed

than forty successive opening meets at the
well known spot. There were numerous
falls, and at least adozen horses were flying
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ofinventions

attonded to.

indluding some who had
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Hilton

Scotland.

hopoto recover health by the uso of we
chosen remedies.
Foremost among theseis
rere & ens Emulsion of Cod Liver
i} and
Hypophosphites of Li
thoroughly . tostod sod higbly
mle connie
accredited

bly take place at Cortachy, and though tho
faneral service will be that of the English ritual, the Earl will be buried according to the
ancient page of the highlands at the burial of
a chief,
© Lament, or ‘ Piobrachd,” will
Copel more than over sanguine as to Eag- ae tle while the people, tenantry &c. form,
land’s return to the faithof Thomas A. Beckonce the procession is formed, the head
ot.
p per of the Earl of Breadalbane and his sccAny one who wants to get the three yol- und piper, and the piper of Lord Archibald
and azother piper—four in all—will
umes of “Endymion,” which sold a year Campbell
head the procession to the grave, when the
ago for a guinea and a half, may now buy following airs will be played (the family piper
in London 4s many copies as he wants for dcea not play, following the master’s coflia
the small charge of Lalf a crown cach. But with the household) :—‘* The Flowera of the
one need not wonder,
At an auction in eat poe mittee hs!
th

day since 1763,.. There was a brilliant assemblage in the ane old park, and about

Surgeons of Ontario, Proprietor.
Tho only Institute of the kind in the Do«
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tom sound and healthy condition.
Persons
afilicted with lung discase may reatonabl

except those which are derived from moors,
forests and good fishing places, and there contious
to risv, The rentils of loss than filty
shootings in Porthehlre amount to more thon
Tho Roy.

have, io sons

compl: tely healed abscesses or sores upon
the
luog. This of itself shows that the lang
tissue
when diseased is susceptible of restoration

—————

Io Scotland all

Examintions

led to the discovery of the icars of

mer’s Cathedral! This, taken with the
election of Mr, Jerningham, a Roman Catholic, for Berwick, must make Monsignor

400 ladies and gentlemen were in the saddle,

ti.)

:

to

from it about 6,300 Prone: an an enormous
namber of hares and rabbits, besides 20 fine

their abode

city of Canterbury.

shillings a copy.
The meet of the celebrated Quorn Hounds
the othor day was at Kirbygate, which has
been the popular rendezvous on the opening

’
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well, and

Portes, Paris, have taken up
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eases, Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, CaT HE Lt-QUOR TEA YET 9 tarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal dence. The chief meat inspectora did not
think such meat injurious to health. The
:
Donfoess, also Dia: ases of the Heart

THE STEAMER HERO, — |sict, uatovite, “Surveying
te'alf.|
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getting

to live posceably and comfortably when the
Duke and: his friends aro enjoying the shoot-

half penny each. If the paper had not
been printed on, it would have gone at two

|
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on

done which can be done to remedy existing
defects, aud the work wiiltake some time

London some weeks since several hundred
volumes of an aspiring work of travel, published in 1876 at two guineas, were sold
new and uncut at an average of two pence
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Hedge family, being removed from the
vaults of the Bank of Eugland.”’ Such
atrocious indifference to justico will disappoint the friends of Roundell Palmer on
both sides of the Atlantic.
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Post Mortem

rad-

ing season. Tho itland is abont 20 miles long
to accomplish.
and 13 wide, and constitutes one of the finest
The Jesuit fathers who lately ocoupied game preserves in Britain, During the past
the headquarters of the society in Rue des season itis said that the Dako’s N atedobtained

ns. A, GLASS, 07 Cornwallis St,

GRE
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to light that under what is

places aro not always the most free from
sewer gas, Thore is a stroug suspicion that
the late Doan Stanloy died a victim to the
bad drainago of his beloved and beautifal
old house,
De, Bradley will not go into
the residence until everything has been
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have allowed the purchaser to at onco
make the next presentation.
But ho argued that if he should resign it would bo
simony.
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to have retired
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and vigor in which
Tam able to vo through the

seo what good flour is,
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FIRE AND LIFE.
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Camplpll St, Bollovillo, Outario,

FROM BOSTCN AND FROM PORTLAND EACH ALTER}
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© charges for commission.
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QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY |LABOR
Of Liverpool

for Bank of Commerce,

Campbell Street)
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”
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ESSENTIAL —LIBERALITY

THINGS

ONTARIO

with thoso two divoasséa and thoir effecta; moh
as sour stomach, Siok
Heatacho,
Habitual
Coutivonos, Palpltation of the Hosrt, Heart
burn,
Waterbrash,
gnawiog
and barning

pains at the pit: f the stomach, Yollow Skin,
Coated Tongoo and dis yreoablo taste in the
mouth, coming up of food after cating low

& Uo., and got a

your dru

75 cont

Front and Campbell sts.

Apply to

Oot. 18.

M. B, ROBLIN,

To Let,
VERY desirab'o Store and residence attached, on cast side north Front Street,
near upper bridge. Promises in good repair,
and well situated for a Grocery business.
ly to
ad
M, B, ROBLIN,
Stroot Railway Office.
144

~ HOTEL
FOR SALE.

Hotel known as the Roslin Hotel,
eltuatod in the village of Roalin, There
ts about ao sore of land, with
frait

troos, in connection

with the Hotel

t, Jas, Clarke

Bottle of August

|
ttors pottlod than the sick man felt a |Flowor or a Bample Bottle for 10 conte,
| great wolght lifted from his breast, and he | it, Two doses will relieve you,

Tho

poet ie known to be one of the bést stands
in the County,
ora hotel
For

terms and

ownor on the

apply to tho

0S, G, DOOKSTADER,
riotor,

Roslin, May 17, 188),

Complaint.
ore than reventy-five por cent
of the people ia the Unitod States are afflicted

0 to

M.B.

terms, the offices formerly occupied by
Roblin and Irvine Diamond, corner

the onamel,

August Flower,
The moat misorablo boings in the world are
thooo suffering
from Dywpepsia and Liver

bpirite, Xo,

NTIL lst May next, on very roasonable

~
FOR SALE
ORTOLET.

d&wt

HE property known as the Dorland Blook,
two large st ros and fine dwelling above,
I4 to be thoroughly repaired. If at mat
well.
be let to good tenants at low rentals,

ing either in connection with ono of tho stores
or oparately.
Also nevoral comfortable Houses for sale or
to let in choice localities —moderate rentals,
Monoy to loan at 0 or 7 por cent.
Apply to

100deod-wém

P. R. PALMER
Office Belleville,
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DAILY
little credit to give toa political party
to
say that ita policy is concurrent
with
atate of things that ‘cannot
be improved

Lamb's Wool

COMBINATION

upon,."’

SUITS,

That a protective tariffia not such a bad

.
Ladies,

.

:

Misses, aud
he

would

have

thoie readora boliove is shown by tho platform adopted by tho Tariff Convention
which recently mot at Chicago—tho
very

Children,

convention from which the Cardia frootraders blindly expected
so much
—Tho

OO

| to subdue the rebellion, revive the national

credit, aud discharge in large part the national debt, but aleo with having quadruplod the industries of the country, main*| tained the unexampled continued prosperity for twonty years, ond turned tho bal-

Baily Jutelligencer.
The

Uonservative

Hero is another “tall chimney’ itom
from the Globe's local columns ;—‘‘ The old
Oanada Car Works at the back of the Oentral Prison, which are boing converted into

Conventiodg,

a foundry by Measrs, Inglis

servative Convention for the Province of
Ontario, which was opened in Toronto on
the 22nd inat., are of the moat gratifying

and

Hunter,

formerly of Guelph, will soon be ready for

ocoupation.
Largo quantities of iron and
other material, besides valuable additions
of now and expensive machinery, hayo
lately been received at the works.
It is
expected that nearly 100 hands will be employed.”

In rospori#Wto the call, fourteen

hundred delegates, including not only the
foremost men of the party—thoso who are
known to tho publioin their character of
representatives—but others who worthily
represent the professions, the industries,

fhe Toronto Convention.

the labor and the wealth of tho Provinoo,

of

th«

prosent, including all the leadiog membors of
the
Conveution,
Sir John A, Macdonald, Sir
Leonard Tilley, Hon, Mr, Maophorson, Hon.

speooh—which

was

head of tho party.

when

Turnor, of

Mr.

ed,

’

his leadership, will be found fully armed|
Order having been restored Mr, J, Burr
and equipped for the fray.
Plamb proceeded to read the resolutions pre~The right spirit eyidently animates the |prepared over night by the committee, These
party, namely a full degree of confidence ocoupied twelve sheets oreo of foolscap.

that, with their splendid canse, with leaders |They may bebriefly sammod up as endorsing
far more able than those of their opponents, |tbe National Policy and theSyndicate bargain

and with a thorough organization in every and complimentary ofthe
7
+, - | tion to health,

a

as that of 1878

Minister's restora-

;

Tilley thea addremed

the most.

ing for about three quarters ofan hour, Owing

to tho strict surveillance it was impossible to
tako notes of the speech, It was delivered
moro fluently and conyincingly that is cus-

Own

tomary with even the Finance Minister,

respects to tho intercats of the people of Canada, Becauso Sir John Macdonald was truo
to the empire ho has nover been forgiven for

Because he was true

to the people of Cauada he has not been for-

givon by free tradors for the National Policy.
Nor has he ever been forgiven by vindictive
mon who loved party better than country,
for
any of the grcat measures of tho Conservative
party, from the secularization of the clorgy

boasted

of

Huntington and the party of legislation which
boasted of Laflamme,it was very natural ; and
ifa little judicious contempt for Sir Ricbaid

Cartwright edged with soorn for an instant an
otherwise good-natared specch, the pablio will

ernment had fulfilled their promises to the
people, The National Policy has had the
rare good fortune to continue in operation
witbout serious alteration from the beginning.

made in the direction of completion

and por-

manence.
Asthe Premicr points out, the
great noed cf Canada in regard to business
affairs is a permanent fiscal policy, To make
capital timid and enterprise uncertain is the

policy of the Opposition, To make the National Policy permanent ia the business of the
Government,
And the business men of Canada will read with satisfaction the declaration
of the Premier that he and his colleagues will
stand or fallby the National Policy.
The
Opposition having declared their andyiog
hostility to the National Policy, the issue be|fore the country may now be considered as
|Perfectly, clearly, unmistakably, and finally

His |2¢lned for the electors,

For

We do not believe in tho Grit

to tho present |would beatill further increased next year, |Uity ; and we de not foar that the people of

country ; it has long been in need of a com-

SS

petent historian, and it is well suchan one

Sa ee,

The Public Schools:

of Mr.

The Globe, having made an inquiry

as

to

Dent, to treat of ita slirring events with a| the alleged too extensive nature of the pro:
spirit of fairnves and of painstaking acour-| granime of education inthe Public Schools,

acy—which is vouched for by many of the |bas come to the followlng conclusions :
moat respectable of Canadian journale—in|
1}. That theschool programme should be
order that the present generation may be |°8rtailed.
able to view in their true light many events|
= That tho rigid grading is attended with
which have hitherto been presented to them |™®Y disadvantages, and that it is advisable

ins very inaccurate inanner and colored
by partizan writers for political purposes.
Judging from the conteats

of

tho

two parts ; of his History,
Mr. : Dent
;

seems
;

to have discharged his tesk with an ability
:
and thoroughness
which leave nothing to
to be desired. His style is somewhat florid,
yet vigororous aud attractive, ond the
book is the product of original research,
whilst praiseworthy accuracy isobservable,

so far as we haye read.

that some subjects should be made optional or
forced upon those only who have reached a

first

good Sa

os Hhoroughness

Rpeh

sab:

ponusine
secsucursllingsacisbsatio,
geography,
aod
perhaps
history. Were this course purschool
'
tem
je
cused ofesd
produciog high Wave
measure, Thotee
time oc-

|sued the

cupied in school bets by the optional or extra
|subjects could be utilized by the slower or the
|too weak and nervous pupils in proparing
|limited tasks. This plan would leseen the

We therefore com- |hours required for home work for those upon

mend it to all who'deaire to be accurately |Whom that work

bears too heavily, aud

informed as to the history of our own times, |¥°Uld nut interfere unduly with

it

the progresu

The work will be issued monthly and| ° thee whose mental quickness or vigorous
completed in about fifteen parts
at50cents, |°°°#**tutiona can bear a larger amount of
Each part will contain 48 pages

of letter.

Nae

press and four full-page engravings, executed in the Best style of poadeaniorare’

,

.

is we Rae

Oat:

ASORS pane

ined

examinations should not

Canada will reverse in 1883 the work on
whioh they entered with such solemnity and
enthusiasm in 1878,
The deolarations of the

regarding

the progrers of the Pacific railway—that by
the fall of 1881 there will bea railway from
Winnipeg to Fort Calgarry ; that the road is
boing built at the rate of a mile and a half o
day ; that the line north

vf

Lake

Superior

will be pushed on by the syndicate with great
haste ; and that the road is hkely to be built

in five years instead of ton—will also be 1e0ceived with attention by the country, as it
was with enthusiasm by the assembly,
The
intention of building the line north of Lake
Superior, close to tho lake shore, so that the
supplies for the work may be easily applied,
and the work can be attacked in many places
at once for constructive purposes, is an intention that will attract notice at once.
The
Oprosition have been incredulous, but their
incredulity must give way to the announcement of Sir

John Macdonald.

The language of the Premier regarding

the

sale of Isnds and the increase in value of Lrovernment property may readily lead to the reflection that with a rapid sale of lands, a rapid increase of values, a rapid increase of
revenue, and a rapid increase ot population,
the question of paying tho syndicate subsidy
and building the Government share of the
railway will bo easily settled.
A little trotting out of Mr, Blake was not
unnatural under

portraits of His Excellency the Marquis of encouragemen
and
t ary entiiled to most praise
Lorne and Her Royal Highness the Princess | for achioving success, Tho
quicker pupils, as

mau who finds the groat panacea for national

Louise, produced expressly for this work ; |» rale, require but little
stimulus,
of picturesquo

Mr. George Gray, agent

for

the

lishers, is now in town canyassing

——_—_—>>====

Another Search for the Jeannette,

pub-

for sub-

scriptions to the work.

It is said that Mr, James Gordon

ofthe Now

—__.

Editorial
<

Brevities.

Whig

York

Bennett,

Herald, intends

visiting

Dundee daring the current month to purchase

one of the tloot of whaling

a,

The Kingston

vessels

belonging

to that port, to despatch to the Arctic regions

begins

to roalizo |in search of the

exploring

vessel

Jeannette,

that its friends of the Ontario Government |Mr. Bonnott has
alroady, it is
&re not Solons and that all their actions| proached (through an agent) understood, apCaptain Adama
are not ‘*«xcollently wise,” as

one of

characters in * Patience,” bus it.

the |the most intrepid of the Dundee Arctic

gail-

Witness |°'®, With a view to securing his services ;
but

the following, fromthe Whig of the 22nd ; |the +kipper is kept well ia hand by his pre‘* Those engaged in the abitration

|*°2* were, to whom his enterprise and sucthe county and city have conimentedbetween
Goon cess aro a litoral mine of
wealth, and no ar-

tho disposition of the Government

to take

1

from the Councils the mansgement of many

protection

in Overy

Times

which

atrongly

Adams,

graphical Society, has expressed the opinion
that as yet no apprehensions nocd be entortained of the safety of the Jeannette or hor

its op-

orow.—London

form—to

grantingof bonuses, of sites for manu:
factories, and of bonuses. Osan thisbethe|
same

Captain

fons po

sar op detail
eee
tp wi ere
peoted,
his experiences
before theene
Geo-

cole out of peoviselal fendi,’
mee ys

The Hamilton Times expresses

| par has been made,

ae ae ie yee

municipal
at the same time to
make themaffairs,
pay but
iexpenses
which shoald

position to

Truth,

a

Gett Out
out Doors. ¥
7), close confinement of all factory work

in Hamilton,
and which in 1876, when an
;
election was pending, declared in tavor of
7
.

protection to home industries?

languid, nnsorable a

inac.

apd
Whe preeye
and all
all the
pt
ane
ol
nilnary > Seren
world oapnot
help
unless
th
Wot
help them
thecdnD tices
thor
b
hoy
got
out
eee

of doors or uso Hop Bitters,
remody, ospecially

“The

poor blood,
the

for such

antes and

cases,

having

| abundance of health, sunshine
and roay cheeks
Says the London
Free Press;
inthem
Thoy cost buta trifly,
Christian
Cornwall Freeholder (Grit) thinks o disso) u- Recorder,
tion unlikely, because the present is ‘a!
state of things which, so far as hi
Keep the Feet Dry,

Jobohn's) party and dt himself
:

are

could not’be improved upon.’
say, that

Spproval

o'

of the

people,

low price.

_

Mr, Blake

The Toronto quotation of barley is s mys
tery, 1 have mado frequent endeavors to soll
barloy at thoir lowest quotstions without
success,
tho failure cannot bo on tho score
of quality, a8 selected Bay of Quinte barley is
supposed to be superior to avy other.
Now,
Mr, Editor, the great difficulty the Bel’eville

seriousness,

A

Senate, the

re-

presentation of minorities, and the federation
of the Empire, and other “utterly aotter”
policies, is not to be treated with seriousness,
Bat when he talks of federation, and is intorproted by his own friends to mean indepen.
dence, with a possibility of annexation, he

may be taken up for s moment to be made

a

warning and a spoctaclo to the people, Mr,
Blake is not exactly bearing true allegiance to
the Queen ; and a man

who has worn, as the

Promior says, to reveal any conspiracy against
the Quoen, her crown and dignity, is badly
occupied in ondeavoring to encourage four
millions of people to deprive the Crown of ono
of its noblest posseesions.

—_—_—_——
A short road to health wan opened to those
suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bronchitis, oatarrb, lumbago, tumore, rhoumatiym,
excoriated nipples or inflamed broast, aod kid«

Prosorving Pills containd tnore lifo preserving
Properties than any other cathartio pills
mado,
They will act quickly on all discasos
of the stomach, bowels; and kidnoys,

especially vauablo to those
modicine frequently,

who

an

aro

havoto

uso

Best Save

in

the

world

Bruises, Sores, Salt Rnoum,

for

Cuts,

Fever Soros, Tot.

We

T

js to | lected cold or damp fect ism groat sonreernd
polio

these ditflcalties.

Cyre your cough with Hee

¥ | yard’s Poctoral Balsam.

It isno

always reliable,

Plgseant to take a

damp foot.

Balsam

throat and lung disessos

tion.

{— tho

curo

while the Belleville grain buyers have grown
poor, the farming community are getting rich,
thcreby showing that they have received all

Iv.

D.

PATHERSON,
Tho “Syndicate” Store,

CreapDress Goops —
A

WOOL

afr

:

th

.

Underclothing and Socks,

1'

That we are Olearing out CHEAP,
%

>

JHIS is a rare chance to get your winter's

Fy

&

J

FOUND,

supply cheap.

N Front Street, near O'Brien's

Hotel,

a

( pocket book oontaining » sum of money.
The owner can have the same by proving pro-

orem

s worth

'

er

—

fe

$2.50 we are seilinpg|

+

$
for $1,75.

i

5

2

and } ancy

Celebrated

business.

J.°C.

Fy

5

OY,

e
:

:

Tweed Effects,

Just to hand, another Case of those

WANTEHD,

Worsted

;

.

Broken Checks,

So

Ladies buy them for their husbands becau

OVEKLLI,

Nov, 24, 1881.

O

Fancy Twills,

Noy. 23, 1881,

HAND for the Stationery

4

AT—
;

Serges,

perty and paying tor this advortisoment,
J. W. DAFOE.

A

TH OM PSO N 8,

:

SS

|

they don’t require darning.

.

:

Satteen Stripes, —

|

|

7o4tf

A. E. FISH & Co, _| .p eryThtsuperior
zvlewereparoaned
recentlymuchandervalue,manyofthenbeingall wos!
goods,

Executors’ Bale of

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.

Leave your orders for our
shirts,

perfect fronted
:

BRIGNALL & THOMPSON.

AM instructed to sell without reserve, at

the s eaidence of the late Henry Curby, Esq ,
+---

Tuesday next, Nov. 29th,
all the household effects, consisting of Parlor,

Dining-room,

Bed-room,

Hall and

Kitchin

Furniture, Carpets, Oil-cloths, Feather Beds,
Mattrasses, Book-cases, Couches, Sofas, Cook

ing Stove and furniture, Ref-igerator, and
sundries, Also 2U tons of Coal.
Sale at 10 o'clock,
R, PURDY,

Have Just Received a New Lot of

ETE
seSp

xt

%

Auctioneer,

Nov. 24, 1881.

d

————

-

Gouds,

—— +

Dog Lost.
See

ED on Taeeday

.

the 22ad inst. from

Pinnacle St, a Bull

Terrior

pup, anewers

to the name of *' Needle.” He is a yellowish
color, Reward will be given for the recovery
of the same

by leaving him at Geo, Thomas,

butcher shop, or for information
lead to his recovery.

that

will

THE REMEDY

FOR CURING

Yoonkis
AY store. | CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,

Sites

Sets Sere eee bee lope
NOTICE.

COLDS, ASTHMA, OROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and

’

I HEREBY forbid any person purchasing or
negotiating for a SiS
ing to bo made by my wife,

4note purportFrances Davis,

thereabouts, and dated sometime in the month
of September last, payable thres months after
dato, said note being a forgery.
'
5. MAGNUS DAVIS,
Belloville, 23rd Nov., 1881.

of the Thomasburg

ing of whey for ensuing year,
M. ROBINSON,

ANNUAL

FAITHFUL

HAS

USE

BEEN

Rocommended by Pirysrctans, MrstsTers
Nupaxa.. 38 act byevery
=

ven it a

al.

to bring relief.

AND

who |hae
¢ never fa

—————————SSS

W

42w2d.Ttd

FOR

It is small andingens neand headyry

MEETING.

KS

Wo will have on band a supply of :

i} Company, will be heldthe at3rd Holden's|
Myucinth
Bulbs,
day of
Narcissus

School House, on Saturday,

Crocus

aOtale

Huntingdon, Nov, 21,'61, | 42w2c&d2t

IN THE HIGH GOURT
OF JUSTICE.
=k

CHANCERY DIVISION]
RE JELLETT.

8

——
to a deoreo

Doomark & Northrup,of the City of Belleville,
in the County of Hastings, Ontario, tho Solioitora of tho piaintiff, Sara M Jollott, tho ad-

minietratrix of the

decosgod,

their

their scoountes and the nature of the securities

Organ

Chambors

in

the

Crry

Work

in

for adjudication on

‘

Master.

pi)

tat

Drog-

NT.

Berlins,

Berlin Fiagertsac

et
a TREI

de, Oe

pene
Chair

Backs,

861 gy saicuei Hashota in
cheap,

I would call

&c.

THE

variety and

GREAT

attention to my

J, 0. OVERELL
Faroy Emrontum,

—Or

FOR SALH.

SUP
THE—

Apissi0n TO

Ex

ACM.

Fanoy Work in connection

| tion,

with

tho best value.

The

South

Apply to

10:

GEO,

D. DICKSON

ote, 172dtt
to 8,

of

the Exhibi-

a

uve be

dry, Foundry St., Belleville, Ont.

Weastorn Kailway will ran to Mountain Oity |
and the Cavada Paoiilo Railway will have a
Doors |atation within tive miles of the land.

Sale

TS yet uoknown to thousands of
Tam atl at the old stand shanatestoring

Ploaso oall and examine,

ACRES jn South Western Manitoba

tho garden ofthe North-west

ae

Teoafrom6

I

and repairing sewing machinos,

4.80)
“Wrtweon Mountain” and Cryst |
JAMES BARRETR
Cities. This district is soknowlodged to be |,Fectory and office at Mosare. Brown's founs

Fancy

Privea awarded from 10 to ll a, m,

|

Belloyillo,

Exhibition.

Luachoon from 12 to 3.

5. 8. LaZr,

for it under the nameof Dr, DOW'S STUB-

Gt

Berlins, Alliance. Swiss

HELarr

samo

Belleville,

|ot
tatstetisbut
2 conta,andtaoldby
gista and dealers
in medicines everrebers.

saath

Fuud,

Grand Dress Doll and

thoreof

fo

Price

In Ald of, St, Thomas’ chureh| CHRISTMAS CAR|p
DS.
4ppeppy SINGER!

Dated this 3rd day of Novomber, A.D. 1881. |Musio in the afternoon and eve ning.

68d3tw

CO) CED Te Sr]
*

The

Thursday, Noy. 24th.

obristian

The

Naas
ey

'

Noy. 19, ’81,

rt

f

.

last ov ning.

Hndor will borewarded by leaving
Court | this office,

of Justioo, Ohancery
Division, mado in
tho matter of the ostate of Morgan Jellett and
in a onus Jelloth against Jellott, the creditors
of Morgan Jollett, late of tho City of Bollevillo, in the County of Hastiogs, Solicitor,
who died in or about the ménth of September,
1851, are on or before the bth day of Decem-

ia, |

=e

iy beste
og “et

ae alae

Money Lost.

OST, o sum of monoy

of the High

all of the

same nature, and include rheumatism,ne

eciatica, lumbago, contracted

—

Vs. JELLETT.

The aiieaban Grellby this chest are

ELL

J

iyi

R. TEMPLETON,

ee

JELLET?T

WA

Bulbs,

Snowdrops Bu'bs.

_

O

*

supply <

Bulbs

December, 1881, at 12 o'clock noon, for the

C

J

Me

Has just received from

FPXHE annual mooting of the Ivanhoe Cheese

election of officers and other general business.

paratiom,
andcal

ner, " all being appliedied naturally,
rally,
80
so ©
there
can be no danger of harm through their use.

4

W EBEB

FE

A

ee

A HANDY MEDICINE CHEST.

It contains no OPIUM in any Form,
S87-Directions accompany each bottle,
@a~For sale by all D,
;

a5

President,

sO

FOSTER
& REID,
i

CURED

failed to effect a cure,

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal:
It is harmless to tho Most Delicate Child,

Cheese Manvfacturing Uo, will be held
on Wednesday, Deo, 7th, for the purpose of
electing ofliners, paying dividend and dispos-

_Thomasburg, Nov. 23, 1881.

ITS

When other Roniedies and Physicians haye —

176d2twlt

Annual Meeting.
A hoe annual meeting

Pulmonary Organs.
BY

CONSUMPTION

and endoraed by me, for the sum of $490 or

nud | boing the tine appointed

that {nduco consump:

——«-

thir produce was worth.

holding any security is to produce

for all

SHE

W.&
=

:

P. S,—I omitted to mention the fact that,

No mattor whot is the oauso Hog. | the olaims,

yard’s Pootoral

AND

5

Grain Buyer

| @re yetting ovorheated in hot rooma or crowd. | before mo at my

and cnaoging to lighter wrappiog?, cold

!

CALL

’
§

leading

ectly light aad soft,

or drenses, trimmings,
indeed all pu
w
ilk velvet
is
i
form such a lasting substitute
asthe ‘‘Mancunium” velyeteen.” — Welton'spe Da aor!ne

a second-hand

LAMB

Read
an extract from

i

iteoff ;

I am, yours truly,

thoy will be pr omptorily excluded from the
bonofits of the said dooreo.
Every creditor

of Colds

pty non ea

haye a Lot of Odds and|
Ends of

$60 ' CH

MAKE OF VELVET.

”

It has nover been introduced into this market before.

London jouroal, it speake for

Coal Stove, of the largest size,
Apply at this office.

trade of the city by inducing farmers to try

other markets,

(if any) hold by thom; orin dofault

The Causes

& CO.,

to purchase,

have been i palraed Agents for the

“ MANCUNIUM

Coal Stove Wanted.
ANTED

MAKE OF VELVET.
We

Baltimore, Md., U. 8, Me

dice farmors against the Pelleville buyers of
grain, thereby causing a direotinjuary to the

rofunded.
Price 26 conta per box,
hy Jan, Clark & Oo,

ualé

A.VOGELER

as being paid their western brethren,
I should not have noticed Mr, Flint’s comments but for the frequent atiacks upon the
Belleville grain buyers. A geatleman of Mr,
Fiint’s reputation snd experience should be
careful of his quotations, 80 as not to preja-

and suroanes, addresses autt desoription, the
full partioulara of thoir ulaims, a statoment of

For

and Aches,

The

ter, Uhapped hands, Ohilblains,
Corns,
and
all Skin oraptions, and positively oures Piles,

It is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money

NEW

and Ears, and all other Pains

from 850 to %5o,

ber, 1881], to send by post, propaid, to Mosars,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
The

Goneral Bodily Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet

cannot expect to realiz) the long prices quoted

DURSUANT

A dose of Dr. Wilson's Anti-bilious and

Tuesday, November 22nd, 1881

Sprains, Burns and Scalds,

680LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.

buy moro than 4 or 6 loads out of 20 offered,

ney complaints, by the introauction of the
inexpensive and effective romedy,
Dr, Thomas’
Kelectric Oil.

Backache, Sorenass of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacons Or. as
a safe, sure, simple and cheap External Remedy.
A trial entails but the comparatively palling oullay
of 50 Cents, and ev
one suffering wit h pala
can have cheap and positive proof of its clatma,
Directions in Eleven Languages.

grain buyer finds is that the grainis badly
handled by tho farmer, in not being properly
cleaned.
I am at preaént oe gayod selecting
fine, well cleaned eamples ; but find I cannot

circumstances, though

with

H. L. BOTTOMS & 60.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

have,

than
Th ey
ever

Clothing made’ to order.

RHEUMATISHA,

As to barley, Toronto has the advantage of

usin the markets of the Western States,
Buyors there oan load the large vousels trading
to the upper Lakes, which we cannot do for
want of eufliciont water. “Toronto ako bas
tho advantage of railway competition wo don't

Cases of TWEEDS

bought at an immense reduction, and they will be

cleared out at less
WHOLESALE prices.
are the best value we
offered.

ta (Sir |productive
Chis is the
season andof Inge
sloppyteodblen
weath er 80 | od
wittiog
in adraught,
| the County of [astiogs, op tho 7th day of De- |opon to public from 11 aim, to 10 p.m.
concerned,
of Gold,
too atwemblies,
rapidly after
exoriso,
mutilix g orUp cooling
warm | Comber, 1881, at ton o’olock in the forenoon,
eserié
That

the Liberal Conservative

al

the

evils tu be the reform of the

advocated | gives the Operatives pallid faces, poor appetite,

bonuses to the new railway lines centering

Saati

uscless to the miller, exocopt at

Sir John Macdonald always finds it difficult
totreat of

Oanadian scenory.

i

a

80 Carefor the

Bridge Street, on

Premier

dian Art. The illustrations will include
portraits of eminent persons referred to in

also graphic delineations

«tlo:

|

fact is our farmora handle their grain
lossly that they cannot get top prices

the result we

have begun the publication of a history of |resulted jin a surplus of $5,000,00), which |*heory of national madness, mingled with stupi-

time, from the pen of Mr, Joseph Dent, |though the Government contemplated recomThe period of which the work treats is one |mending a reduction of certain duties wh'oh
of the most important in the history of the would not interfere with native industry,

person

to

readily bring $1.35,

Oanada since the Union of 1841," Messrs. |3} Policy and the Syndicate bargain. He eaid, |the convention of the last two days we have

the

Billa Flinte lettor
I beg

in reply,

To-day'’s Mail quotes: 660 Las, fall whoat |
sold at $1.25 to $1 26,
Tho eame price would
readily bo paid here for g od quality, but the

Spring wheat ts also quoted at $1.32 to
$1.33, whereas
bire a good samplo woult

the Wasbington treaty.

|
]

only a veteran who lagged suporflaous on the
stago was dissipated by the ohoors of an assembly whose voices had the power of a province in thom, And the ..ue core of the bletory
of tho past was reached when tho speaker
pointed ont that the true way to reach and
rotain the affections of the poople of Canada,
was to bo true to the empire and truo in all

Geo. Virtue & Oo., publishers, of Toronto, | in reference to the National Policy, that it has |2° fear at all.

has come forward in

Notiving Mr,

INTRLLIGgNoKK,

remarks

d

VAT

Intelligencer.

A vory groat deal cf the fall
wheat is #0 mixed with ryo'as to be almost

Macdonald's

Under the title ‘‘ The Last Forty Years ;| speech was an elaborate defence ofthe Nation. |58Ve never had much fear at any time ; after

Canada from 1841 down

iu to-day's
few

of the

opened this morning

THREE

|
i

and of | groat bulk of it.

worthy of tho man

Tho Premicr made his way to tho Such changes as have been made have been

party are appréciated
as they deserve tobe, |pitch.

and that, when the hour of battle comes, | platform, followed by a train of Senators and
the friends who in the past fought under | notabilities.

1883 achieve a victory fully as significant

Yo the Editor
Dean Sin,

WE

7
s

ought to induce our farmera to pay moro at
tention to that defect. Until they do they

at J0 a.m,

L

TRADE

ging to the party of purity which

was called to order this

have assured
our veloran Premier, who is Drie
:
Shortly afterwards tho Promior was obsornow happily in the best of health, that his} ).4 making his way to the platform, and the
eminent services to his country and to his} gnthusinam of the convention reached fever

:

of

prices I have paid, ranging

The Convention

locality of every constituency, they will in

toples

speooh should, in tho’beginning at least, have
been retrospective,
But the foar that ho was

as readily give pardon as did the autience to
beginning with Algoma, ‘These reports will whom it was addressed,
And the public will, wo doubt not, give as
be thoroughly
digested, ‘
<
:
Sir Leonard Tilley arrived and was greeted quick and fayourable response to the question
with tremendous cheering, again and again of the Premier, as to whether or not the Gov-

Such a gathering—the largest party conventicd evesiaalatin Oanadat-and the’en:
thusiaaen with’ which it g
Seiten araak

on

chiefly on account of defective cleaning.

the difficulties into which it had been led |joyed tho hospitalitiea of the city,
Repo
by the unakilful Grit pilota; and as tho |Were called for and banded in alphabetically,

A Canadian History of Our
Times.
=

honor

ideas

{f Sir John took occasion to administor a wig-

on the 220d, more than double that number |forenoon

ree

in

their

reserves to the formation of the Confederation;

who had safely piloted the country out of |many of them seomed to havo thoroughly on-

uslas|

given

of

and from the foundatiiou of the Confederation
to the establishment of the National Policy,

greoted Sir John as Premier of the Domin- |Hamilton, took the chair, The delegates asjon ; as the wise and prescient statesman |sombled in as great foroe as yesterday aud

and honored

banquet

Promior at Toronto last night was highly suc
cousful, there being over alx buadred per ous

the expression

public interest, it must be in all cases understood
that the views #0 expressed are slunply those of
the corres ondents themselves

Day’s “Proceedings.

Toronto, Nov. 23.

mot Sir Jolin A, Macdonald as loaderof the
Oppcaition, in the party Convention ; but}

1881,

24,

H|
AC

RESOLUTIONS
AND SPDECHES.

Second

assembled to counsel together as to the welfare firstly of the country, and scoondly of
the party, In 1878, six hundred delogates

trusted

grand

for

Present.

the ocoasion—as follows:
It was natural that Sir Joho

anco of trade in favor ot tho United States,

NOY, 24

The fow particulars that havo beon given
to the publio concerning the Liberal-Con-

character.

Tho

Persous

| Mr, Caron, Mr, Morodith, M,P,P,, Mr, Adam
pro: | Browb, Mr, Edward Gurnoy, Mr, Barwick,

platform in question recites that this

BFLUEVILLE, THURSDAY,

Hundred

tootive policy is to be credited with having ! Senator Allav, and othor gentlemen delivered
addresses.
Tho Jail, in an article on the
| not only provided the revenue with which
subject, gives a synopsis of the Promior’s

7a)
H. L. BOTTOMS & v0 S.

NOVEMBER

Correspondence,

A GREAT SUOCESS.
Six

thing as the Grit nowspapers

FoR

THURSDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

| TNE CONSERVATIVE BANQUET.
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t

OR the be

Q. C.

©

Belleville,
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-
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mw & Co. Augusta,

outfit tree,

b

:

cantly

Address

:

best selling artioles out,

-_ from $2.60 to $5,00

7s! SEY oe asta

at home

diw

——-——

AGENTS WANTED,
Agente

por day

at

t artes mail at 50 ots., or 4 now

lee for

91.00,

Dominion

|1ddtita)

" 'e

Gon.

214 St.

¥ Co.

Sh Montreal I

;

>

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
|

A MiNtaruRE grist mill is in operation

MIMS

HRLEN

News

The

DRL.

all the food which is required for the
horaos
Tho long poriod of suspenao, of altornatiny
which are ised on tho line,
Its capacity |hope and foar, has ondod, and Miss Bell is
9 20 bushels an hour. Tho machiuo is vory |doad.
Sho ofot last night atl
o'oluck,

simple, but ingenious and handy, and,

wo}

where

a

largo

number

of | inte the long

horets aro kept,
Ss

man

unaware

;

v¢

‘

:

moved

to Ottawa

this mission

where

ho

and

will

;

:

ro-

knows no waking,

of the tosr-stained

obituary

bo locum

of the

passod

~

fenens at Ohriat Ohuroh during Von, Aroh-|

faces

of

away.

though fullot

young

Hor

lady

who

life was

has

not

just

Tus Dott Suow, &o.—There is hardly
extensive an oxhibitiop of fanoy-work
reasod dolls at the exhibition given by

any

eventful,
attempt

however, are, almost

To the mombors of

without an

had,

over

genorosity,
Hr life was nich in

And bronze medal | to brings blossom to her grave,

ber at the Oentennial | sleop benoath a wilderness

.

kind

of flowers.”

hand of death, just as the beautiful

bad

of

6

and sweeter duties were about to take the
placeof those which had hitherto ocoupied

throughout the day has
he death of Miss Bell has

hor life—this thought of hor untimely takingoff is inexpressibly sad, But if to those who
are mourning most the memory of a thonsand

Daily Mutelligencer.

gocd acts, and the mild splendor of an almost

NOV. 24

and 3 o'clock, and pro- |perfect life, and the assurance of deep symbably a still larger ulimber will take tea pathy from hoste of friends known and un
at the hall this evening.
usical enter- |known, can bring a solace for their sorrow,

Vicinity.

—

Tue police found the door of a furniture

store open lastnight,

tainment

will

be

givenin thehall

evening.

Tho chief prizes

wei

this

the dark horizon of their grieé will not be

warded | without a staf,

as follows :—Painting on wood,

and

satin, Miss Emma Olarke; Point Lace,

Vie

—

eee

-—

-

5

the Police Court this morning, for selling |world secure Dy

A Boxse attached to a market Waggon ran

on Taylor's Hill this morning. There
two women in the wagon, Mrs, Weyand Mrs, Whatmongh, both of whom
thrown out, but received no serious

_

qualities.

aee customers at the

in
Winter Warning.

Accidental Drowning.

a WORD ORSCAUTION ABOUT
.

The following particulars of the drowning of Mr, Lewis Cruikshank at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on

the

given in an extra of the Courier Journal of

that city ;

On Thursday

youngmen

;

-

evening about

DURING

VENTILATION,

THE COLD

ko.

MONTHS,

It istrue that the seme amount of malaria
arising’ from the decomposition of vegetable

7:30,.two

named Smith McConnell and | and animal matter docs not exist in the air as

Lowis Cruikshank,

the lastnamed under-} S4dugithe war. mooths. bak ants perhaps
.

:

o

»

an

stood to be a Canadian, crossed from
Grand Haven to Ferryaburg, to take the

oounter-balsnoe

y

other

towards recoyering the body,

of absorbing the poisonous exhalation
@jangs. They partly live on it; but at
t time they do the very opposite,
1t
ito be their time for exhalation, and in

|

Parties liy-

ing in Ferrysburg speakof the deceased as quite large volames do they omit a heavy gas
being a very intelligent and upright young
joins readily with the other gases of the
man,
f
to.degenorato and poison the air. Thys
osed doors and windows, coal gas

and

‘flowers, the winter time demands as much
care, ao far as vontilation is concerned, as the

The4uickest and surest remedy for subduing, paing, taking soreness out of harness galls,

Bore

THE

LATE RAILWAY

ment.

ACCIDENT,

shoulders, ia Dow’s

If you wantto

Sturgeon’ Oil Lini-

relieve the pain suo-

Orr ,ws, Nov, 24.—The body of the unfor- cesasfaly you must use this Liniment.

7 Heried given
tir arta
aa dani,
last night by the Brother.

have been comp!

by

cared’by tHe abe of Dr;

tho

No artiolo over

attained”.

aghing throat, subdues

tho inflam.

mation, and heals the nervous mombranco,

Oil in doses of fiye.drops on

he Gamo of

4
5
"6
‘dain their hands,

A

r

Nepralgia and a dull, heavy

f

3

insctiyo

on tho 23rd, owing
caughtin a frog.

OCOARD

yeicians

or

medicine

green tea coloring

foot

having

containing

got

poison,

died and another 1s dying,

One

—The schooner Guelph, which left Toronto
ten days ago with amas for Porto Rico, has

sailed from Montreal for her destination. She
was the last ship to leave the port.
—Snbecriptions are being
taken up for the
relicf of the’ sufforera of the Woodstock fire,
Three hundred dollars has been collected at
St. Jobn and as much in Fredericton.
—Turkish officers and soldiers baye mas-

The Dominion lino will
line

has re-

landshire,
—Mr P.@, Allen, of Toronto, has

parcel of books from Chicago

had

seized

station, Indiana. eqnals almost

corded in Irish bistory,

anything

manner

and

over

son ot Peter McLoan,

while handling

o-

a revolver

thirty

of Morriston,

yestirday,

acci-

and

steady.

Grain- Wheat white U.
$1 35; red $1.38 to $140
88to

89.

oas Kurdett-Couts bas given up her share
the Coutts bank, all the

having considered

foreigner.

—~

f

Deserving of Praise.
croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints.
If you suffer from noeglocted cold, try Heyyard’s Pootoral Balsam.
‘Tho cost is trifling,

only 25 conte,

:

; Butter, Milk and Eggs.

quality, whon Hakvri’s

Coxprriow

are mixed with food of the cows

that no dairy or

poultry

remunoratiye without
—

id

her

any good,

Mad

5 ees

A lady in Proyidonge,

a

7

f
have totake poison and commit suicide.
the stomach becomos,weak and fails to~ porform its fanctions, Burdock Blood Bitters will
speodily remedy

Beicuant

tho troublo

Scuncyie

hyslviane.

Pull dirootions for treatment sont

otter,by and instramonts expressed t0 any hddress,
It iw otily binve Souvielle’s invention
that lung diseascs are no longer feared yntil

or

Powouns | Frenoh Army,

Ask for

13 Phillips Square,

Montreal.

poaltry |All lottors must contain stamp for roply,

thom. | and County of Hastings,
,

Wrarnxs Paonavititixs—Loronto,
Nov.
Brononrris.—Unless arrostod, will tormi- Lakes, high winds, and
An, da
almost
neverAManld
failgales, from Lede ; hale tion,
homplalot
founAiiac

the weet and northwest fair colder weather |yf

which dan bo had of any Drag:

gist, price one dollar per bottle,

counsel

coneu'ted

Ashmead

Bartlett

of the

a

Isto

Duchess of St. Alban’s, destroyed her claim

to a share in the bank,

—The proceedings at the Guiteau trial yesterday were perhaps more undignified and
nauseating than before. The prisoner was allowed a strange amount of liberty in intorrupting his counsel and the witnesses with
his foolish ssyings, and at one of his aallies
even Judge Cox vould not repress a smile.

—The University College Council met on
Tuesday and fifteen seniora who took part in

tho disgraceful scones at the College on Friday
night were summoned.
The offenders were
obliged oo the pain of expulsion to promise
that they would not molest the four freshmen
and to give their word of honor that « ropeti«
tion of such proceedings would never occur,

rheumatism

or

neuralgia,

praiye

buy some for futnre use,

they

you

‘and

:

Canada $1.33 to
Corn75,
Peas

Oats 374 to 3”,

24 to 26.

Cheese

114 to 123. Pork

Lard 15,

Bacon 13,

Eee

to

Miss

Franois

R,,

chenged, superior and

noglected,

weitern, but not taken; barley inactive,
with oar lots offered at 92 for No, 1, 88 for

DEPRESSION OF

Nome.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
CHANCERY

DIVISION.

HK,

Liddawly

MIND

Liven

uso of Porvsgn’s

of

tho

JURSUANT

AND

BoODy,

...., 594

Molecn’s'Bank..... 120

Baoquedu Pouple,,.93

Jocques Cartior,..,°110
Uoldn Bank,,......:,,97
Queboo Bank, ,..,.
Hirohange

Bamuecl Shaw

Lazior, Kequice,

Local

Taesday, ths 13th day of December next,
cels, as follows:
Parcet No. I.—Part of Lot No. 5, in the

a certain Indenture ot Mortgage from one Ja-

cob Bonter to the Trost and Loan Company

of Canada, bearing date the 10th day of November, A.D, 1851.
Parcet No. Il.—Lot No, 7, on the west

side of P nnacle Street, and Lot No, 7 on the

Parcel No. I. incladea the property better

known as the Cricket field.

oy Cop

On this parcel

is a comfortable gtone dwelling, with a very
large Yarden, well adapted jor a market gar-

don, and having also an excellent pasture field
of about fiftcon acres, with a stream running
through.
The Parcels will be offered for sale sepa:

duce

any title deeds,

or any copies of title

desds, other than those in his posession.

Ia all other reepects the terms and condi-

tions of rslo will be tho wtanding conditions
of the Court of Vhanoory.
;
Further partioulara oan be had on enquiry
at the Law Offices of Mosars Boll & Riggar,
Desmark & Northrup, and
Eaq., Solicitors, Belleville,

W. N, Penton,

Dated at Belleville, this 14th day of November, A.D, 1$§l.
8, 8S. LAZIER,
Master,

DENMARK & NORTHRUP,
Plaintifl’s Solicitors,
QUO ‘OjUOLOL pu

2tawto

AN peo

zo

roarxt

SAFTVASS.
FFA

ou

G8 dOH

eno

Spugy
NOs 90] 20

pay

geo

UE

}4@1}, 25@I,

26@8}, 500@9

1569

1

whom we know and who are living witnesses
of its value in these diseases. For testimonials
in its fayorit is not necess.
to search the
world over but every dealer in it for any time is
able to refer to many whom it has been the

“1 om

‘tis sold in almost every town in the Dominion’of Canada at the un{form prices of 25 and 40
cents a bottle,—the latter containing double the
quantity of the former,

® HOLMaw

LIb@A

105

“
tore

GIAO OFoOyA Ty OR

Price, $2.50,

Houman'a Speora,
chrovio cases,

Dowin, Pelog'ph Oo, 99
MontroalGasUo,
145

R.4£0,Navigals Co

*9dOH

62

Ont.

to old

156@44

Stomach troubles,
HO.
Hoaan’s Ixvanra’ Pap.
For ailments of Infants and Ohildren
$2.00.
For Uterine,
HouMAn’s AnpomINnaL Pap.
Ovarian and Bladder troubles,
$7.50,
Hotman’s Rexar orn Krpney Pap,

ney Complaints,

$2-50,

Hotman’s Pecroran Pap,

9@2},6@2

j
nee
Leave

10@ 94

your

tho Chest and Lungs,
Hotman’s Apsorprive

$3.50.
Mepicinau

HOLMAN
Sv

MANHOOD

Lazior's

for

them

ED.

with

Mr.

Elliott at

to soll

PAD

having tried in vain every

Paper Store,

MODBRTSON

BLOCK

|

Ad.

Co.,

East, Toronto.

RESTORED,

known

remedy, has dls-

Parties in want of a first class etn Mai
chine will do-well-to call at the Williams’
Sioger office, Front Street, Bolle ville, and éx-

amino before purchasing,

to lis ialow-sultrersy AGleh J. HM. REEYV
.
4St,,
48 Chatham

DAVIS,
Apont.
165A-& 0

To Sell or to Let,

ES,

Treasurer's Sale

WM.

Belleville, Nov. l, 1881.

covered a simple self cure, which be will rend FREB

LE

undersigned offers ta sell or Tot,on rom

j sonable terms, the Hotel now occupied by

Tho Flotel hae
himeolf at Hayden's Corners,
sarecoo
boon recently rebuilt, is ota

—

uaincss,
road, and is doing a g
1 AKE NOTICK, that the adjourned Sele ing gravel
Rk. R. PALMER,
90, 1880.
for tho nelling of Landa in tho County »
AStwtt
Hastings

for Taxes, will take place at tho

30,
_ Nov.

Court Housein Bolleville, on

Teosday,

the Aixth
er,

Lovestment,,,

year,

Bopy

A viotim of youthin) imprudonce causing Premature Decay, Nirrous Dobility, Lost Manhood, ota,

Adjourned

With
Qusic vnd
amd ee phases

a

\HIS make of Sewing Machine bas taken
first prizes at all tho exhibitions this

of

PLaster.
Tho beat Plaster in the world.
Porour, on Rubber basis, 250.
Hoiman’s
Anpsonprrye
MxprcinaAL
Foor
Prasrers,
For Cold Feet, Headache and
‘Sluggish Circulation.
(per pair) 250,
EDICATKD BATHS.
ApsonrTion SALT FoR

LOST

TBO

MUSIC,

orders

60

WILLIAMS’ SINGER.

For Kid-

For affections

QTARTLING
DISCOVERY!

OMNEs

jo uojeuqugooy

ss Ay HOnIV
me herdleed

IF

-)

cases

for Taxon.
144

100

86.P,, Mino, &Man, Ry,

Adapted
For stubborn

55 Front

v

PRESBYTERIAN HYMNS,
WITH

Loyal
Jan.
‘ne, Oo,,
Imporial Bank.
.....

Uno via Uotton,..,,,
Dindas Cotton, ,,

Pap.

$3.50.

of enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and

Mont, Lolograph Co, 1204
City Passenger Oo,..126

Circulation.

Houtman Speen Bet,

hen aro mooggTT

rota *UONOpUUG Puy

A fine avsortment of the above in goad
qualities, at a moderate price,

Nerve Forces and the

TRADE MARK.

Full Troatiao sout frqo on applicstion.

40414 cH Shhse POOLE pweyodsd oT |e oweu
‘Aron TET sue
[TH 20, breim coe o4y) ean Bo geo

one

Scarfs, Ties, Handkerchiefs&c

Houman’s Aaus, Liver & Stomacn
Pap,
For Malarial, Ague and Stomach troubles,

pouse,

ORT ANOK
O49 JO 4)

*OPUTL 4000 OU LOTPOTE WOK PUY Porrd

WINTER CLOVES AND MITTS,

PADS

on the reputation of the genuino,
Seo that each Pad bears tho Private Key;
gow Stamp of the Hormay Pap Cowwany,
with abovo l’rade Mark privted in groon,

‘onTen

Pry Ort pue

§

Operate Through the

*

dress

Suomi

Ladies’ and Gents’

Montreal.

must be sent by Express at purchasor'a ox-

‘orTWioeTt JO Peg jo, tuo

Ayory] (ra gooyued Pov poprus oofpo
doyy wsoyaa gepxe Bul Apqymeod uv

LAMB’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.

J. W. BRAYLEY,

Or sent by mail, postpaid. on receipt of price. |

POT IT ODT ANOS OAUE Awut oT

20 ‘wowto L10u,m

Ladies’ and Misses’

Tho Ansorrrion SAut is not ‘mailable,” and

eo
UV.203 pred oq Ifa OOS

‘qavntinig
py pay oTuoy

(Soft and will not shrink.)

means of restoring to health, sometimes after all
hope has been lost.

lent foot bath (per lb. package), 250.
Wor Sale by all Druggists,

peNd trop:

GOL ‘woqnaoaymy

ted) Otun pure orn poqtagne
sopne you og Wier ro orno)

you Tia
=4oy) oF
Ypxripany poAve

MEN'S
|
SCOTCH LAMB'S W2OL UNDERCLOTHING,

IN OUR VERY MIDST

For Colds, Rheumatism and al| cares where
a modicated Bath is noeded, also an oxcel-

puw

04) [Opwme taco oayoTpoTy
OCF ON

On ey OTL

Front Street, Belleville.

MERIT CANNOT BE BOUCHT
Neither could Dr, Wilson's Pulmonary Chi
Balsam be s0 generally
ized
as a radical
cure tor Coughs, Colds, Consumption and all
throat and lung diseases unless
is distinction
were fully deserved. One ofits chief recommendationsis thatithas cured hundred

rately, oach subject tu a reseryed bid, which

bas been fixed by the Master,
Ton per cont. of the purchase money to be
paid down at tho time of aale, the
co
within thirty days from the day of sale,
The plaintiff is not to be called upon to pro,

334

MANAGER.

Master

at the hour of Two o'clock in the afternoon,
the following lands and premises, in two par-

HATA.

W. H. GARRATT.

at Belleville, at hb» Chambers, in the Shire
Hall, in the said ( ity of Belleville, on

Bank...,,

and ohrad |by

Emoeton

Ow rte Hyrrornoayarta, eto,

58y

OAK

to the decres made in this

cause, and bearing date the Thirteenth

day of Fobruary, A.D. 1879, there will be sold
by Public Auction, with the approbation of

JIVpOstAL, ownvo MyUOEEKOW

Morohants Bank, ,.127} 126% 15@7+,260@7
Bank of Commoroe, M6 1454 )200@59,310@6
175@52,200@4

at All divoases duo to insutliciont or impajrod

nutritidu’ate ab once arrested
the oarly

ronort

salon,
asked, offered,
(10@1} 190@1

Bank of Toronto...,162

The public are cautioned against the disreputable practices of some Dealers who trade
on the reputation of Oak Hall.
Before you buy, see that you are in

MORTON y. PONTON,

=KO3U] INOUNM

65@ 2004, 20@

Ovtario Bank

CAUTION.

No: 2 and 83 for extra.

DOARD,

Bank of Montreal, .201} 2009

Cords of Overalls,

but round

Boware of all Bogus Pada, only mad,

S'TOOKM,

Moutres! Stook Exchange, Nov. 24.—
ASTERNOON

(uantities of Underclothing,

un-

“tangy FON PA eq Prnoye

he follo sing ts thy otholal

Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulstersg,
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,

extra offered at equal

to $5.70; wheat quict and easy,

Qiwmercra;.
MUNSTREAL

Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,

lots of No, 2 fall would probably still bring
$1.27; oats offered at 42 for eastern and 43 for

A\yarwy

Funeral on Saturday afternoon, nt 2 o’clook.]

_

$0.00 to $0.00; spring oxtra, $0.00 to $0.00,
epertine, $0.00 to $0.00; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.00 to $13.50. Olover seed, $0.00 to
30,00, Timothy 0 00 to 80,00. Hogs —$7.25
to $7.50
Butter 156 to 20, Barley (street)
85c to 92. Rye, 00to 00c,
Spring wheat,
$1 30 0 $1.35,
Fall wheat $1,24 to $1.26.
Oatmeal $4 85 to $5.00. Cornmeal £0.00 to
$0.00, Pork $21.50 to $22.00.

Flour

STOOK

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits,

fanoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers

inactive.

OUR IMMENSE

50 Cases of Olothing and Furnishings just to hand,

eldect

of John Bell, Haq., Q. O., aged 21 years,

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY,

No, 1

Barley—No. 1 91 to 92; No, 2, 87to 88 ; No, 3
extra, 81 to 82; No. 3,78 to 79.
Peas—
No, 1,79
to 00; 2,77
to 78. Oats-No.1,42 to 43;
No 2, 00u, Curn—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00,
Flour— superior, $5.65 to $5.75; extra, $5.60

MARRIED,
By Rev. A. Martin, at the M. E, Parsonage,

of 'Tyendinaga,

INTEREST,

—

Ilams 14.

$1.29 to 130; No. 2, $1.27 to $1.28; No 4,
$1,24to $1.25. Spring No. 1,—$1.34 to 21.35.
No, 2) $1.32 to $1.33; No. 8, 80.00 to $0.00;

Market

Cloth-

0

STUDY YOUR

$20.75 ;

MALEET,
— Fall wheat

334.

The Oldest Established Ready-Made
ing House in Belleville,

Ashes pote $5.20; poarls no quotations,
TORONTO
‘Lononto, Nov, 24.

ST.

Oe

Oatmeal $5 25; cornmeal $2 50.
Provisions—Butter western, 15 to 17; E,
T. 18to 21; B. and M. 17 to 20; creamery

Fravkford, Nov, 23rd, Mr, ANDREW DoxtTAten,

75@l

Triomei, —Thous-

aude cured of caterrb, bronchitis, asthma and
lapg disoases by Dr, M. Souvielle 4 Spiromotor, an
instrament which oonveya medicinal
propertios diroct to the parts affected
Theso
wondorful instrameénts aro used in all first
class bospitals, and prescribed by loading

yard oan pons: bly be | Templeton, dragaiats sole agent for Boll vill,

thom,.

——————

Mr,

This, under the will

in

FRONT

120

Quaota-

Salos—260 extra $6.00; 75 suporior $5.60,

o

Four dead men msn-

quict

pollaris $3.75 to $400; Ont. bags $2.75to
$2.90; city bags $3.60 to $3.75.

at the

custom house there, containins
the Age
of Reason, Pooket Theology, Crises and Volney’s Rains Emgire,
—-A factiyn tight on Tuesday at Fisher's

effect that #he scoms

to uso ip the family."

Too much cacnot be oxprossod in fayor that
unsurpassed remedy for conghs, colds, asthma,

TD

.

to his

—Six mombors of a family named Saloden
were made sick at Lisbon, Me, by taking

$i oWenuine eee ta noreduerPaant

To all who are sufferiog from tho errors and

f lottor from Mr, Cox, stating that it would

Occasional stiow flurries.

Lartington,

Market

tions—Suporiors $6.05 to $6.15; oxtra $6 00 to
30.00; spring extra $5.95 to €6,C0; wuperfiie
$5.70 to $5.75; strong bakers 6.00 bo 87.50;
fine $4.75 to 85.00; middlings $4.00 to $4.50;

Died at her father’s residence, on Wednesday,
condj. |the 23rd inst,, Heten Manta, eldest daughter

Pa impossible to come to Belleville, bat that
their very last stage.
Write tor partionlars
Tho three indispensable articles of consump’
two rontes which had been proposed |tion aro ao groatly improved in quantity’ and |to M. Souviollo, ex-Aldo Surgeon of tho

proposi-

steamship

334.

MONTHEAL MAKEET,
Montauat, Nov. 24.—Flour, rocelpts

ble.

DIED.

tion of the whole syetom ; headache, nervous
pereeeton, aod Niel aie dete Ayes No

bogins its work at onco, |rs, with eudh=good

(w6mI4300d

WA

Hill the vacancy.
—The crew of tha

previously reported wrecked on Anticosti,
arrived at Quebeo yesterday in the coasting
ateamship Beaver,
—Switch keeper Still was severely if not
mortally burt on the Grand Trunk at Prescott

indiscretionsof youth, nervous woaknoss, oarly
People havo no- right to. become dyspeptic
decay, loss of mnthood, &o., I will send 1s ré- |#04 remain gloomy and miserable, than 5)

Junction

"ould receive consideration, and at the noxt

including

ply for the Chiltern Hundreds and allow a logally qualified Land Leagao sympathizer to

Almost young Again.

This groat remedy was ditoovored by » missioparyiaSouth America, Send aself-address@d envelope to the fixv/Josura b. Inman,

*he removal of the G. J. R. track from PinMacle St.;but the Ohairman of the Commit, Ald.’ Diamond, received this Ynorning

Act,

My tnother> was afilicted a long time with

M will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE,
The |cipe that

Re= denen the Special Committee of the
City
Council, to consider the question of

the Coercion

Land League.
—A, M. Suilivan, M.P, for Meath, isto ap-

od bitters and blood priori + biceiba inne! fhree monthw ago sho hewatto use Hop Bit-

Of |that this medicine
"s photo-

ing he would be ready with

the 23rd; under

the Seoretary of the Castlotown Branch of the

per ton.

CatoKmns— 250 to 50) por pair

arrests woro mado in Troland on

dhaghter of Wm. Winson, Sidnéy.

:

alqo ploasure in recommen linz

is op |and leaves no dosirable offoot nasttained,

rough old vag-

Srraw—$5

Grese—0o, to 600, cach.
Dypoxs—50 to 600 per pair,

in Toronto,

—Threo

$6.60 per bb),

Haxy—810,00 to $12.00 per ton.

—Tho Montreal Consorvatives are talking
of holding a gathering for the provinosin that
,olty bimilar to the couvestion now being held

uso your remedy, get well,

Olergymen and those who peak in public,

een embrocation for external use,
i

tence of countless numbe

fiays, evergreens and sppropriate

froun—Wholesale,

Floor —Rotail,$6.50 to $7.00 per bb,

seized with

with Chronic ‘Bronghitis for’Wome years, but |loves

pularity in hathatirat romenegroes
Jood Bitters, and that too ik the oxis-

beautifully decorated for the occasion

640,

por bag.

and added $100 to the annual income of mis-

A sure means of becoming useful and popular, in this section at least, is to keep St.
Jacobs Oil.on hand, _ Thon what people are

fe,ay aise lary!

_ hood of Locomotive
Firemen
m the City
| *’
:
‘
2
ic,
| Buccessfally. Good music was furnished
the Oddfellows’ String Band. The hall

Tattow—Rendered,

Por AtoRs—900,

THE GIANT CLOTHIERS!

4o,

east side of Front Street, in the City of Belleville,

beautiful, tut there nya diner in connection

aro apt to suffor from hoarsonesa and dryness
Reeth tabla be dtOras pales math’ id H, BE. MacOarthy, Wholesale
and Rotail |of the throat,
Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry
%
;
:
Droggist, Ottawa, writes >—“I was -afllicted |B
rolioves this, {t clears tle voice, re-

tlon

W 00L—22o,
Laip—tllo to lbo,

slonarios,

—A

) withthem. During the day time, and when
| sunlight, they serve tho very useful
|

=
————

rt. Cox, of the Grand

Ecos —160, to 200. por dozen,

latLow—Roagh,

—_—_—

ULOTHING HOUSE

to 85,00

CAL¥ Skuss—100 por 1b,
Lamp Sxrvs—$1.00

largo amount has been sabsoribed for theirde-

—$___

Oak Hall

to $7.50,

250

next year it should be accepted, but that on
no account thould the show be asked for.
—Aoccording to London 7'ruth, the Baron-

and atonce gota boat and went to the
spot, but too late; the man Oruikshank had
sunk torise no more. ‘Lelegrams ‘have
been sent tohis friends, and they will
doubtless soon arrive and do what they can

go, and sent home to England, was arrest- |wa# terribly mutilated,
edthis morning,
sauwiillt Kecvlea’
a

Hall was well attended and passed off very

Hoos—87

Benv—$4.50

Hrpes
—Rough €7.00, inspocted
$5.00

very quick:

lanl

FOR THE

GIANT SIGN

wo 7o por Ib.

Duxasen

Disses

Dorran—Roll

-Seven men hayo been arrested at Dan
more, Ouunty Galway, for illogal drilling,
A

wounded make up the list of victims,

benevolent ladies took in hand about
a year stopped as is usual in such cas
e. The body

\

oralt aro woeking wintir qoarters

corre «

let concession of tho Township of ‘Churlow,
now ia the City of Belleville, containing by admeasurement28 acres, 3 roods and 16 perches,
situate on the south side of the Kingston road,
which land is more
paiticularly described in

member of the demi-monde, whom several aaleaet oe

both deeply absorbed in the game.

Oata —42 to 450,
Pras —fifo, to 800,

Lams—6.

ly,

the

dentally discharged the contents into the
upper part of his elder sister’s hip. he ball
to walk back to this place... The night’was | back this up, there is the fact that the doors lo’ged in the abdomen, The doctor is rewindows are nearly all closed, poople ticeat.
very dark and rainy, and,they were unable sn
ex!
quite ss much carbonic acid ges in
— the shareholder: of the Ottawa Agriculto zee that -the bridge | ip,
tale
8,Re inber as they doin August, and as a mat- tural Ineurance Company at a meeting on
j
J
passage of rivér boats, and walked off the * nite!a pet A keg really Pars air is Tuea‘ay resolved towind up the business of
°
ja
"
aB8
roug
© ayerayo
sleepin,
the orgauizstion, It will be necessary to apbad of the bridge. . McConnell somehow 7) art t during the days of the cold‘bontis ply for an Act of Parliament to this effect,
managed to grasp hold of some spilings,and | th.
ther times, There is another point ‘his will be done at tho aext session.
was saved, but the other youngman was | not no eo e generally known er remembered as it
—The delegates, who, ou behalf of Kingewashed down by the current—which ia Bbould be In many housesa large number tov, waited .on the directors of the Agrioulvery rapid at that place.’ The watchman
depts dl) the winter ee
and tural and Arts Association, bave decided that
y
they
a
very
cheorful “and if the Provincial is offered to Kingston for
on the bridge heard the cries for assistance,

hy the loading and)

’

0

Hams—12}0,

gled in aborrible

causes

liar to winter time. Ia nearly every
in tho city there are one or more coal

Chicago & W. M. train for Muskeyon. Be- his barning, and it does not reqaine 8 very
.
3
srge cscape
of gas to vitiate and rendor uning too late to catch the train, they ibrted whaliniots theair ofa house, and when to

ide fe passenger trains are

z
abonds with the

.

mitted fifty per cent, of the current year's
rents to his sheep-farming tenants in Suther.

freig
tunate man, Molntyre, who was killed near
Miss Lorrie Mansrrexp, a well-known | Belleville, was
brought to the city on ‘Ta os-

graph
gallery. It is
Oards.” and represen

*

Rishop of Newfoundland

—In consideration of the exceptionally try-

there is need for quite as much caution in the
matter of ventilation as during tha summer,

:

;

FROM OTTAWA.

P

Ie

Episcopal

was arriéd yooterday to the daughtor of the
Lieatenant-Governor of Nova Scotia.
—There are no sea-going Vousels ia port in
Montreal, and local steamers and sailing

ing season, the Duke of Sutherland

w that winter has set in.and doors. and
windows sre kept closed for feara breath of
cold sit should rash in and cause diccomfort

17th inat., are

———

exhibition in the window

«

Iroland, on the Sth inst,

~Tho

for

LOOK

is 442,234 bu,

W ireat—$1,20 to $1,25
Baniny
750.
Ryt—7bo.

—A member of the Pope's hogshold,
now in
Mc pirpal ies it as his opinion that his holi«

Burrato, N, Y. Nov. 23.—A special to the “summer,
\sst night from Dunkirk,
says that. pk

4s

3,563,748bu, Theoroxipte

p oding period in 1880 were 3,975,082 bu j
1879, 3,535,200 bu ; 1878, 2,492,477 bu. Compared with the receipts in 1880, the defiolonoy

Mr,

neas will
have to leave Romo for the
want of protection,
Ho will trobably go to
Malta,” =

Express

A weLt executed oil painting

Hon,

ters.

d she was, and fair in youth ;
ud her mind was seen to soar,
her heart was wed to truth :
¢ her, then, for evermore !’’

Yehicles will be comfortably ‘and con- the steamer Mary Jane, of St.Catharines, waa
For Spratys AnD Bruises —Rub Perry
wrecked five miles off East Dookirk. There
Veniently fitted up.
are nosigns of the| crew. Tho vessel is Dayis’ Pain Killer well into the wounded
Tris intended to put a regular way- a total wreck, Boxes marked Mary (Jane parts, taking the medicine internally at the
sane time,
freight train on the Grand Junction. This were coming ashore near Dankirk,
=~
es
in

our most talented amateur

be-

80. is paid.
Othor grains nominal
The total reovipts ot new
« trop barley at
Oawogo from Canada to the 22ad
agurogato

this season

put op three now vessels, and the Allan

hath done her bidding here,
ear
Is dear!
er perfect soul above,
h of the akies,—aweet love |

The

Marine.

:

sums of monoy

one, Two other Jines will increase their fleet,
—The Department of Marine and Ei: hories
e6dtinstroctions yosterday to their agent at
Montreal to have the lightships on Lake St.
Louis imujediately removed into winter quar-

Earth, unto thy gentle bosom !

She

: falies repossess of buying these
eaply in the o
est markets in the

liquor on Sunday,
very lowest price theyare to be had
To-pay being Thankegiving Day in the |Canads.—James Hennessy.

unloading of

soveral

bo greatly enlarged,

_Now she pales and shrinks away.

unusually
large stock of Scotch, English,
German and Uanadian Tweeds, worated
disgonals and overcoatings of beautitul new

United States, the usual press despatches

have not been received.
Mn. James Mercaure, M. P. P. for
Kingston, is in the city, on his way home
_ from the Liberal-Conservatiye Convention.
Mx. D. E. S. Orothers, of Mr. Fralock’s
office, has entered the office of Messrs.
Smythe & Dickson, Kingston, for the purpose of continuing the study of the law.
Aw assault case was tried at the Police
| Oourt this morning, the plaintiff being
Elizabeth Prior,and Archibald Macdonnell,
_ the defendant. The latter was convicted,
| and fined $1.00 and costs.
Mz. Jonn L. Mrxrs, formerly of this
city, now fills the editorial chair of a small
night paper called The Moon, published in
Battle Creek, Mich. He will no doubt
shine
as the ‘‘man in the moon,”
Tae Stratford Herald has donned a new
dreas of smaller type and assumed the
Popular eight page form. Always a first
class local paper, the Herald is now brighter
looking and better than ever before.

4

Twseps.—This isa leading department
with us, and this Fall we offer for sale an

spect and in reliable
Rost. ARKLES was fined $20 and costs at
:

often grea igs

time

16 meno, women and obildren and £200,
Anarchy is reported throughout Mao donia,
—Tve Montreal fleet of ocean steamers in to

Gentle death |
Lot her leave thee with no strife,
Tender, mournful, murmuring life!
She hath seen her happy day,—
She
hath had her budand blossom ;
,

Mis

jamin; Crewel Work, Mrs. Col. Campbell,

No. 2 Hose Company intend holding
their annual ball on the 26th of December,
the City Hall.
Tuxexe was a large quantity of hay on

_

of

|

with tho

offeriog nelling at 750,, and

exceptional oases for suporior quality

sacred a Christina family at Luca, carried off to $5.65;

** Softly woo away her breath,

Lizzie Nunn ; Berlin Wool Work,
Miss Ben-

Sway
Were
mark
Were

To

to all

her youth was expanding into the full rich
flower ofa nobler womanhood—just when new

ella ’’—the
prince, shrew
The attend

7

and

would

sho

ho display of dreased | her relatives, to her intimate friends,

in

and

ham, and tho lace we
by Mrs, and Mins lifo, ‘tif everyone to whom sho said a kindly
Nuon,
With Mrs.
Nunn’s specimens of |word or for whom sho did a loving act were

WAREHOUSE.

and

the

Montreal Conforenve recently mot in Prescott,

the sick and indigent—-have

ovor again, strong proofs of a nature abouniljog with true christian charity, sweetness and

benevolent deedsa—‘' those little, nameless,
unremombered acts of kindness and of love’—
and, as it has been said of another beautiful

aw

City

of

fonve,
— The Methodist Missionary Society of the

Olarke, the photo,-tin

|

InvaLLicuncan Ovrioe,
Hellevill , Nov, 2A, as,

Monaseau wore prevented
by illness from attonding
the
T
to
Convention,
bas rid ie ae Gl Robb, ‘the wall-knowa

at |Galway,

that houscholdand toa fow intimate friends and

at the

BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY,

Superintendent

A waitor at London bas dimppoared, and

VOV.

and

of a sistor and a daughter,

on satin, wood and obi

|

at Conon: hee on Monday

Van Horne,

1881.

MARKETS,

rho grain markot to-day is weak,
bulk of the barley

in a fow

duties and cares which wore |pastor of Cooke's Churob, Toronto, died at

porformod,

simp'o trath, to say that for yoars sho has boon
acting tho partof a
the light of a housohold
mothor to its younger mom bors, as well 28 those

parish beginning with Adyont Sunday.”

exhibits,

GLASGOW

—Mr,

Cavada Pacitio Railway, roocives » salary
so on exchange says,

those

and jarring to tho fcelioys of those who know
But it is not eulogy, but
and loyed her best,

exceptidh, rich and highly artistic, Among
the oxhibits me

°

William's hoalth is deolia-

Tho first curling matoh of the soason took

her bed,and | at the same

Much Below Value,

Just Received

Emporor

rapidly.

$60,000,

high tlown eulogy would be sadly out of place,

or ho has gono to recruit his health.
‘he
Rev. A. F, Echlin, of Bath, succeeds Mr.
Smith and Willassumo the duties of the

TWEED

|

24,

BELLEVILLE

of tho sobs that foll on hor unconscious oar, | longing to his brother waiters,
We do notintend
to write apy forma
Sir Heotor
Langevin and

doacon Lauder’s absence in England, whith- | cheerfully

WINTER

sloop which

who loved her, which surrounded

HANNON VILLE, — Tho Dominion Churchsays:—'* Tho Rey, B, B, Smythe,

M. A,, hasresigned

| ing
|

NOVEMBER

Condensed,

| place at Wingham, Oot., on the 22nd,
|
Tho pionoor boot sugar factory in Canada

Thoro was no gloam of returning consciousness |V4 ag

:
:
:
,
:
;
fanoy,» would be of great service in
any ea- |iM bor oyes,but sho sank alee and gradually

tablishmont

THURSDAY,

OBITUARY.

at

the Stroot Railway atablos.
It Is worked
by horse-powor, and js capable of grinding

I

Y

1580."

To

Let.

ee

ey of DocemHE store formarly occupied by MoRne

1,

at the hour of Ton o’olock in the forenoon,

THOS,

WILLS,

Troarurer Co, Has
Abiwed
Bellevillo, Nov. 19, 1881,

Booker,

Terme moderate,

| ots 180 1883,

Apply, te
Rh, ROBLIN,

[INTELLIGENCER

DAILY

DIREGT IMPORTATIONS |

ayer

VERY

this |’

And despite the teachings of Little

—OLD

VINTAGE

PORT—

Anne Ologg was inclined to moralizo; she

looked on the

:

‘It willbe

,

coming

down

for

hor,’ sho

Miss Heater raisod hor head proudly,
**Larchdale |’ sho repeated,
‘You donot

avpposo that the honest home

AL

whore

my

»aronta died, and I have lived, is to be polfated by such as she! Brother—Bruno, you
aro not mad onough to think of taking that
lost, fallen woman to Larchdale |’
*Sho must atono for hor sin, sho must bo

England,

=

magnificence

said, ‘after living in such a place at this to

INSURANCE COMPANY!

FIRHAND
OAPITAL § >
- =.

and

return to Larchdale,’

$7 aad 39 Bridge St

Of London,

grandeur

that surrounded.

us & Wore Mencitanns,

Jaly 97th, 1881, _
.
ROY

Bo-

at tho thought of hor brother's wifo boing
mistress of thia place.
,

BOTTLED IN OPORTO:
Wallbridge & Olarke,
>

One

theada, deapito hor horror of wrong, Miss
Hoator cortainly felt somo little clevation

Inolading a fow casea of Vak¥ SUPERIOR

DIF.
$10,000,000,

taught to repent,

and whore could that be

done better than at Larohdale |’
* Woll,’ said Hester ; ‘ taking one thing

Sharoholdors liability unlimited. Funds in- with another, I have borne a groat deal ;
The moment that
vested,
$23, 000,000; annual income, $5,000, 000, but I will not bearthis.
Invested in. Canada for
Polioy Holdors, nearly

protection Canadien |f,}.9 woman ontors those doors I. leaye
$500,000. Farm a there forever! You hear, Bruno?’

insured
st
by lightning.
to Live Stoo’ by lightning snywhore
made good.

se
ee

Tt DONNELLY, Belloville,
Draraicr Aoext
ee se

- MONEY

TO LOAN

ments, or in one mie

yy,

No. 25 Bridge ‘St Bollovill _

PH

Chiwis

“We, will go, Anne Ologg; itis high
time whon such words as those are uttered
—high timo! Ican only imagine,’ she
continued, turning to hor brother, with a
sneer, * that the sight of the face you think
protty has quite upset your better judgmont, and that we are to have all ‘the
‘Tt would simply bo loss of time,’ said
Bruno, shortly; and with all the dignity

doa, England.

of offended majesty the two quitted the
room.
)
They were driven over by one of the

ESTABLISHED IN 1782.

A

;

GENOY Established in Canada in 1804.

grooms to the station, and then,

Unlimited liability of allthe Stockhold-

éreand large reserve fands,

as Bruno

Moderate

rates |thought, there was an end of them.
Hp paased the fow hours uncomfortably;
& Co.
he wandered about the grounds, while the

= PremiGTLLESPTE, MOFFATT

Genera! Agents for Canada,

.

servants wondered

DONNELLY, —

much who he could be

and what was the matter,

’

Agent, Belleville | He omployed himself.in thinking what

WHITE STAR LINE

he should do with Diane ; how he should
treat her. Hedid not fear any obstacle
now—everything was straghtforward. She

had, by her own words, her own

United'States & Royal Mail Steamers Sailing every Woek

mission, condemned

4

herself.

fatal ad-

Hor

words accused her; she-could

own

not repeat

hor denial ; she had not even attempted it;

Between New York, Queenstown sud Liverye Germanio, Britannic, Adristio, Celtio and though Lord Kerston had spoken so
Hirt
. _|mach in her fayor, it was not probable that
tio, Republio, 5, |

Tho Preciseofthis lind aro’ anwurpasied he would make any effort toward keeping
for safety,
and comfort, and do
t| hor away from him. To preyent the story

carry cattle,

por pigs.

‘ abin

and #100, Exo

wr,

and go with him quietly.

much to save Lord

rates, Parties desiring to send for their frionda
or take a trip to the old country will do wol)
to apply forfurthor information to

She

would

Kerston’s

famo,

name

do

and

Then be had her son, the frank, handsome, gifted boy—her own,only son ; sure-

T, DONNELLY!

:
277d&w

from being made public, he did not doubt

aneka oo oe but that Diane would accede to his wishes,

6 terms.
tecrage
tickets,
AT
railroad fare to and from Belloville, at lowest

ly, she would love him, and love any homo
tor his sake !

Agent, Bellevil'e

For his own part, he felt ho could forgive
her ; she had been driven into desperation,

N. H. DOWNS’

and, if she would repent now, and go back
with him, he would overlook her offence,

ELISIA
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

80 far a8 to allow herto eat of his bread and
epjoy tho shelter of his roof; but.no moré

—he should do no more—she could never
be-his wife—never more mistress of his
house !

Then he fell to-dreaming ; would

there

over bea time whea-he should have Diario,
aud Disno’e gon both at) Lachdale again;
when the gloomy, cheerless house would assume a brighter aspect ¥ would anch a time
ever come?. He thought of Diane, as he

Isa sure cure for Co hs, Col
Whooping - Cough. gorent rs

Diseases, when taken inseason.
People
die ofconsumption simply

taoof
thisremedypiwerdd havecael faq|ua seon her that day, wo stately, o grand

them at once.

:.

oo beautiful ; queen of all the magnificence

Fifty-one care of constant
ase proves the
t no con

ne eee: her, How would she look
with all hor regal grace, in that gl

rominly baastood the test like

farmhouse }

re
;
Price 25oentaaad 81.00
perbottle
PS

—————

eee

eS

J.

ta,

from

Price 25 cents

per bottle.

RPOEY

There was s strange feeling on him ; he

ed, uncomfortable

sensation, he did. not

know of what; a strange, reatleas beating

BITTERS
a

SU

could not explain what it was; an undefin-

cee

Or. Baxter’s Mandrake

Will cure
eran

Se

at his heart; a sensation as though

dould breathe but with difficulty.

he

So the time passed, and then Lord Ker-

i
ntbf a

ston sentto him to ask him to his study.
‘He
went’; he was acold, formal, impass/

Biliotisnoss.

ible man, but the change in that face even

For Sale Zrerywhere.

touched him.’

ness,

WENRY & JOHNSOW'S

Years of pain, of toil, of ill-

could not have

changed

it as those

fox hours of more than mortal agony
one.

;

.

wo have all

to collect

our

thoughts, to grow calm, to allow better
feolings full play ; nowit is timo to decide

what shall be done. I will send one of
the
servants to Lady Kereton’s room, dnd
ask
ifshe will join us,’

sae

GLASS

FRUIT

‘Do not call her Lady K
cannot bear it,’
Ere
onc ae ire

JARS

: *I prefer to do so in

the haughty reply,

hen the servant

JUST ‘TO HAND

house,’ was

empty.

Tho two looked blankly at ench othor—
the same question was in tho eyes of both :
* Where was Diane 1’

Front St., Opposite Foot Bridge.

eS
GRAY’S SPEOCIFIO MEDICINE.

CHAPTER LXVIIL
HER FATHER 8 GRAVE,

MARK

An aafsiling

Whore was Diane?

At first Lord

her-

ston did not feel the least alarm or
uneasi-

oure nena
Wem sal

could not romain any

quite

longer

woll—she

at

Trosdalo ;

intolerant of wrong—was

it likely that

She could not

hope

for his forgiveness,

even though she askod for iton her bendod knees.
Even if he forgave her, she
could not remain undor his roof for another
hour ; sho must leave him, this doar love
of hers; sho must never seo him again.

Could any death bo worse than this!

‘Philip, my dear love,’ sho murmured ;
‘my husband!
Lot them say what they
will, Philip, how can [leave you 1

Return to Larchdalo,

to that cruol man

who had hated hor, to that mpoering woman
who had rejoiced over her sorrow
Even
in the midst of her despair her faco grow
crimson as she thought of those women and
their insults,
What a curious world it was
that such women as thoso should be ac-

counted good, while she was looked upon
48 asinner; thoy, whose hearts wore filled
with all bitterness, and sho who knew nothing to love,

No,she would never go back;

it was cowardly to

kill herself,

would do it a thousand times
than go back to them.

over

but

she

rather

TO BE CONTINUED,

———
A General Stampede.
Nover was such a rush made

afflicted with

Asthma,

Bronohitis,

mall on receipt

2D

of the

85, of

money by

OnAx, DIBDIOTITS g0.,
)

nt.,

Roblin

H’ not discontinued the Fire Insurance
business, He {s still doing s large business in it,
Oct. 18th, 1881.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANGE
[= OMPANYT.
INCORPORATED
Ospital Paidup

.

00

both

Without ono

had

faces.
word or

quitted

one else to blame.

She wont up to her own room and stood

there;

no thou ahts came calmly to hor, no

j i neg
toher.
Sho was
Hep
eas; sho stood thero focling
Lolo world had suddenly rarer
or

Ser,
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What they had said was truc—her own
ps condemned her; from ber. own
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Ralph Thorno, who had

been #0 kind and good, so devoted

to
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Loases |failed ; he, who had consoled her whon hor
father died, now, in this moat singular fash-
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ion to be the means of her disco
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to

oh herself,

Heaven had grown tired of mo and my sin
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Respror.—The Grey Haira of old age domand and should receive respeot—but tho
Grey Haira of young people require attention

—in the way of using Cingaloss Hair Renower, Sold by A. L “Geen, Druggist, at 50
contd per bottle.

‘alling Leaves!
“Thoroia something

inexpressibly

touch-

ing in tho falling leaves,” sighed an esteemed
author,

Thoro

is, there

is, indood.

It’s

when you slip on one of the articles on a wet
morning, aod touch the unsympathetic pavement, But thero isin reality touching lan-

guago,—lavguage uttered from tho heart, yes,
from the depths

of the soul,
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THE KEY TO

distressing

Three doses of August Flower will prove

hag tt effect.

its

Sample bottles, 10 ceots.

ry it.

The Blood and Nerve Tissues owe

their healthy oxistence to Pudarpaorus and
become disorganized whon it is lowened in
quantity. It is necessary to the proper preservation of the fanctions of lito as Electricity

The use of Phosphorus,
combined with Cod Liver Oil, Lime, Soda,
&c., in Purrner’s Emutsioy, by providiog,

NeFvous Dability, Wasting

and other

Luxa

troubles, which, beginning in loss of flesh and
Vitality with Covans, OoLps and Broncurris,

ending

in the fell destroyer of the human
NSUMPTION.

These great specifies
arothe wealth
e the barnyard.
Seo to it! Sold every
whore.

Hagyard’s

Yellow Oil

Will be found invaluable for all purposes of
4 family loiment,
Immodiate relief will
follow its use \n all cases of painin tho stom.
ach, bowels or sido; rheumatinm, colic, cold,
sprains and bruises, For intorns) aod externai

nso itshas po equalin she world for what it
is recommended,
Forrale by all dealers at
250. per bottle.
‘Must say iv’ tho nicest thing I ever used
for the teeth and breath,” says everyone hav-

ing triod “‘I'kanerny,” the new

toilet

gem,

Get a five cont sample,

Hest and

Comfort to the Sufferiag

Sore Throat,

Rhoumatiam,

Toothache,

as ite acting powor is woudorful,”

Lum-

‘‘ Brown's

Household Pangoos,” being aoknowledgod as

groat Pain Reliover,an4 of doublo the strongth
of any othor Elixir or Lipimont in tho world,
‘*no it roslly in the bes! remedy in the world
for Oranps in the Stomach, and Paina and
Acheof oll kinds,” and is for sale by all

Driggists a% 25 conta a bottle.

264ly

Pains and Griping in Children.
HeuRIOCR’s SUGAR-OCOATHD VEGETADL* Pitts
aro A soveroign romedy for this ailment which

ianot alone confined
oan withstand thoir
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children,

Nothing

subtle action and purify.
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Hypophosphitios makos on old
yoare younger
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pieces of sculpture,

There will also be papers

“The Opera in New York,” by Richard
Graot White, A popular and valuable serios,
to be illustrated with wonderful completeness

rs,

Obs.

UL Repre:entativo Men And Women Of The
19th Century.”
Biographical sketches, ac-

by portraits,

of George “Kliot,

Robert Browning Hey, Frederick W, Rebertson (by the late Dean S‘anlsy), Matthow Arnold, Christina Riesctti, and Cardinal Now-

man, and of the yourger American

able papors on this prossing political qucation,

** Pootry Ard Poots In America.”
‘There
will be stu tios of Longtellow, Whittier, Emore
son, Lowoll, snd others, by E, C. Stedman.

Stories, Sketches, and Essays

pected from Charles Dadloy

may be ox-

Warner, W. D.

Howells, ‘* Mark Twain,” Edward Egleston,
Henry James, Jr, John Mair, Miss Gordon

Cumming, ‘' H. H.,” Goorgo W. Oablo, Jool
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Brooks, Frank
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Bir Avex

The Editorial Dopartmonts throughout will

Work"
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World's

will bo considerably oplarged,

The price of

Viv Cunruny Magazine

will

remain at $4.00 per year (35 cents a numbor),
Tho portrait (size 21227) of the late Dr, Hol-

Jand, issued just before his doath, photographod from a lifo-sizo drawing by Wyatt Eaton,
will posueus a now jatorest to the readera of
this magezino,
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LOAN AND INVESTMENT €0CIETY |pssy—soe
BELLEVILLE, ONT,

CAPITAL. $250,000.
MONEY TO LOAN on Farm or City proporty, at lowest current rates.
Payments
can bo made to fali duc

;
at

season of tho year tosult borrowars.

lay inobtaining the momey beyond. tho time

ppesenenily émployodtn the investigation of
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Mortgages Purchased,

PPPHE most comfortable and popular route

Savings Bank

East and Weat (via Hamilton), to

Panis, London, Kinoardino, Sarnia, and pointe
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4. F. JONES,

ologe connections at Toronto,

Tuk CENTURY Oo.,
Union Square, New York,

$66

5 cents per

Hon. Jonny MoMoreicu, Vioo-Presidcut,
Head office, 9 Victoria St., Toronto.

B. Washbarne,

the ongravor, by Austin Dobson, ara among
othor foaturos to be later announ‘ od,

Ry. Kingston

Ry. ee

Glayton— WithUtica and Black River Ry.

grant

Ono or two papors on“' Tho. Advonturos of

bo unvenally complete,

Grand

Pembroke Ry, and Capo Vincent Steamers,

Forto Rico.

ters,

wa
‘a
Grand
Junction
Pera Gena Ry.

‘th’Prinee Edward

the Canary |with

Machinery, and

F. Woolson, H. H. Boyesen, Albert Stickney,
Washington Gladden, John Burroughs, Parke
King, Ernest

the Tile Club,” and an original Lifo of Bowick,

Spain,

t

Godwin, Temaso Salvini, 4
logersoll, EL,
Godkin,
and many othora,

Grand Trunk
G
Trank
Raleay, Na

otherlands, |Picton—

Boilers poriodivally inspacto |, by the

_anthors,

Wm, D. Howells, Henry Jamos, Jr., aud
George W. Cable.
“Soones Of Thackoray’s, Hawthornes, And
George El'ot's Novols.” Succeoding the jIlustrated teries on the scones of Dicken’s
novels,
** The Reform Of The Vivil Service”’ Arrangomorts havo beon mado for a serios of

ea

CANAD! \N STEAM USERS’ IHSURANCE ASSOG!ATION |

holder and housewife ;with many practical as
well as besatiful illustrations from recent designe,
Oompanied

ofeach mail,

as before.)

Other

way

ll, Kings

2:30, Cla’ yton 4,
fe 8, Prescott 9,

tates, Great Britain,
’
&
Bank, between tha hours
4.5

St. Pierre, Servis,

# formerly.

|

callingaire aed

Ray te

. Malta, bac

oz

Owners of Steam Boilers,

—_

“ARMENIA.”

excepted

rate

7

6:15,

atPicton 7:304p.m.

, Gananoque

2 ots for4ox Registration
fee, cents, | ada Central
Ry.

pe!

6, Roblin’s

Ar ive

‘| 6:45 a.m., Bath 10, Amherst

is 4 re-arrangementof Postal

Brazil, Bi

Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same

and beauty.

“Architecture and Decoration in America”
will be troated in a way to interest both house-

0.

Gallen: Depa: ems meee at

bsthete ford tas Books &o,, 4 centa for

dealing with

ov “Living English Sculptors,” and on the
* Younger Sculptors of Amorica,” fully illustrated,
.

Deseronto 5:30, Hough’s

3
viz: Deseronto, Kingston & Ogdensburg.

Porsian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies Asia, Afrioa and Occanios, Trinidad, Spanish

in Alrlos,Dsesnk apd Ampplon, 5

Deseronto 7,30

8:45, Belleville 10,
Arnve at Trenton ll

SM, |
10:00 a.m.
Leavo Trenton at 1 p.m.,ReJnersyville 1:30,
10:00 am, | Belleville3, Big
3:45, Northport
4:30,

res

Russis,

A novel by W. D, Howells (author of “A

Chance

&

‘

5:00 p.m.
Northport 8.15, Big
5:00 p.m. | Rednerville 10:30,

A
France, Alyeria, Germany, Gibraltar,

[roland, Greeoo, Italy, as

We have rom

Studies of the Louisina Crooles, By Geo.
W. Cable, author of ‘ The Grandissimes,”
oto, A serics of illustrated papers, on the traditions and romance of Creole life in Louisiana.
:

Sundays

U

Colontoz in Asia, Africa, Ooeanica and Amerios, oxoopt

Pages.

entitled ‘“ Through

weseronto, Belleville
Tventon Line,

:

Jeave
ee Oat

POST

Nowfoundlend is now iu the Postal Union, but

matter abeut

Lass o’ Lowrie’s,” oto.),

3.30 p.m. and 5,45 p,m,

11 am.,

|Picton,

tee
eee ede

orway, Porsia, Portugal, Azores, Roumsnia,

the reading

ue Administration,” » story of Washington

p.m. Leave Deseronto at 7.30 a.m.

7:30 a.m.

Islands,
Swodon, Switserland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Berr
Oubs, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and

,

Line,

Hespam, |80d4:15
6:20pm
rat 6120 p.m

wt

P-

Lettors mast be posted 20 minutos bofore the close

For Austria, Belgium,

page is some-

Fourteen Additional

Deseronto

7:00am. / 5:00p.m. | Roblin’s 6.45, a,

Postage, 5o, por 4 oz. by each routs. é ‘Rogistration Teo, Bo.
Monsy ORDERS
on all Money Order offices in Osnada,

admitting pictures

The following ia
summary of the leading
features of the now series fot the year :
A new novel by Mra, Burnett (author of **That

and

Leave Napance at 6a.m., 9a.m., 1,15 p.m

leave Picton at 6 a. m., Thompeon’s 6,30

On CAT

ae

Via New York, Saturday and Monds:

(SCRIBNER’S
MONTHLY.)
FOR THE COMING YEAR,
With the November oumbor began the new
series under the title of The Century Magazine, which will be, in fact, a uow, enlarged,

ofa larger size, and increasing

i
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|as re Buifines

HE GENTURY MAGAZINE:

m.

day

oz.

198

rr wdi

—

_ By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

30 a

10:00 a.m.

yield to the happy influence

T. MILBUEN & CO.. Proprictors, Toronto

what

Ui

notice, ran about as under -

-

Debility; all these and many other simi

Hauer & Oo,, Portland, Maine,

AG

;

FORBIGN

curing

Ag

|The Deseronto NavigationCo,
(LIMITED.)

1
rome
a

RepNeRSVILLE, Amoliaabarg, Mountain View, Rosamoro,
*
ary and Orotton...;............ Seseess cupee wee ovess
A
Toeads Thursday, and Sstardsy.....

of B
OOK BLOOD BITTERS.
Sample Bottles 10c; Regular size $L'

D. D., Amhorst,N.S.

Tho minor state of xcige in to be continu.

Toronto,

Monie, Barnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday -7:00am.)
WALLBRIDGE on Tuosday, Thursday, aud Saturday ........... »
7:00am."

Heart, Nervousness and Gene:

invontion

ALexanpyn

inoladi

Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.,

aaa
spepsia, reer Pe Dizziness,
eartburn,
Constipation,
Dryness of the Skin, prepay Da
ness of Vision, Jaundice,
Salt
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering
lar Complaints

NOR

ria Bigs an caindWoslrn aesnd WeenFrovnoent Sao magealgazem | By Steamer “ Deserento.”
.T.K.,

Canada having boon admitted into erie

obaracteriatic features of American life,
‘* Ancient and Modern Sculpture.”
A
tho elements necessary for the healthy growth
‘' History of Ancient Sculpture,” by Mra.
and vitality of the body prevents and rapidly Lucy M, Mitchel], to contain the finest ssries
cures all diseases which aro dne to its Reiny of engravings yet published of tho masteretice its inestimable value in train disoases,

~

Napanee

Stinpina, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif-

I

Write for

ol

'T\HE Steamers of this Compan:
from
t opening until close of Senter pg dees

)11:

Kingsford. andPree meme ama tages remsreere

“sr

,

free to all

A

S6ld in Belloville by Jas. Clarke & Co, [d&w

Old
lle,

3

00perpackage, Vonorrixpach
cafor $600. WillbeseatWysnailonrecelp

OFFI

}

Prince Edward Oo, RR., Bloomfield, Consecon, Hillier & Murray.

R

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver. carrying

of

Pemph!

pric, co, Bf Bpeelfic

POS

eAMBROL
IL Cok
jal

Lonsdalo, Marysville, Shannonville and Kingsford.......... ..»
United Btates viaCape Vinoeas . +. Weassdevcadedeteslieee

in a palatable and porfect digestible form, all

resent in less quantity than Nature domands,

4F

ILLE
@: T. R., inoludi

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland,
and Indias,
Deposits received, under the regulations of the Post Office Sa
of 9 am. and 5 p,m.
7

off gradually without weakening the sy:
all the ‘impurities’ and foul humors y the
secretions ; rites an time ©
~

and

;

ASSURANCE.

BELLEV

Na

MZALTH,

But

in!

symptoms.

5

BURDOGKBLOOD

the

cons,

Workman, Esq,
M. H. Gavtt, Esq, M.P.,
R. Macavnay,
President.
Vi.©-Prosidont,
Manage
W. T. MoINTYRE, GEN RAL
GENT, BELLEVILLE.

East

hairman,

Acidity

be from excesses of

=|1881

R. NEWBERY,
Ad
City Clerk.

JAMES §r, Md

Naturo givos us grandour of mountains, glons

and othor

about $1,000,000,

Sidney Crossing,
Wednesda:
Bririsn Maris close as follows :—por Oauadian line (vid Halifax)

For sale by all dealers,

aohb,
Costiveness, Nervous
Prostration,
Dizzinesd of tho Head, Palpitation of the

=

Ald, St. Charles, Chairman; Mo sre, Tarley, Holdeo, Dismoad, Lingham, Henderson,
Frost
Assoseore for 1882 are hereby notified to be
in attendance,
By order of the Court,

anjoy Life.

adios as Biliousnoss, Indigestion, Sick Head-

-

Manoo, por
B, & N..H.R. .sccdsevecvewblsbot veesdece ane caatl om:

nd
gorge huge masses of indigestible food.
Which is worse oruelty to animala or men?
Every house should keep asa life blessing 1
nantityof Dr, fHekRtox’s Sudan Coarsp
1LL8, whioh will remedy this ovil of oramming
down indigestiiblo food until wo feel light
hoadod from the table or suffer from paralysis
Thoy oarry away the offal and renovate tt
systom.
Id by al) druggfate,

make

ry

Members of the Court of Revision.

of ‘‘cruelty to

them as free from diseaso as whon born,
Dyspopsia and Liver Complaint ia the direct
cause of seventy-five per cent of such mal-

e

-

the year 1881,

become incurable Ryppeptics, They will en-

proof that Greon’s August Flower will

Tomas

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Bellevillo for the yoar 1882 will bo the same as for

of

and"oooans, and thousands of means for onjoyment. We oan desire no bettor when in
perfect health ; but how ofton do the majority
of,paople foal like giving it up disheartened,
discouraged and worried
out with desease,
when there is no occasion for this feeling, as
every sufferer can easy obtain satisfactory

-

remnen|

course of this Medicine will

10%

RULES

animals”and thon rotire to the dining-room

Heart,

for

to take

By order of the Court,
R, NEWBERY,
City Clork,

once

live

-

De

No other | tions and procure Health wry pads
Spe.
loom,
per Bag Sire ee Wirth
sefoJertul ose.

1881

Appeals only against tho assossment
1882 will be hoard at this Court.

oruclty to animals, Bot men and women
grow pig-headed when their stomachs are demoralized. They Insist upon eating at all
hours of the day and night whatever
their perverted and normal appotites crave, until thoy

What « truly beautifal world we

-

Functional

or both.

No-

Unfinished business in Foater, Samson,
Ketcheson and Baldwin Wards, Saturday,
12th November, A, D 188!.
Unfinished business in Bleecker, Coleman
and Murney Werds, Tuesday, 15th Noyembor, A. D, 1881, at which Court all untinishod business will be hoard and finally disposed

Oruelty to animais.

the theme

Unconditional

tem may

LIFE and ACCIDENT

No-

10{h

in America issuing
Life Palicies,

and

‘ervous system generally, Pains in back
or —

Low of memo’
Premature
Old
e| Ago and discases!
that lead to Con
sumption, Insanity, and an early

Friday, 11th Novem-

.

large feelingly on

ASSETS,

Novem7th

Wani—On Tuesday, 8th Novem-

Octaman Warnp—On
vembér, A. D. 1881,

health and

There are societies for the prevention

eaknees, and all discases rewul:
Vile
Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Leritabiliry
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitud ,
Dow
4g

SHOURITY.

Tho San issuos also inoomprrably tho most lib:ral Accident policy in existence,
company in Amorica givos days of grace 01 Accident policies.

.

Ua Monday,

Company

QUEAT ELED DY»

tMEDICINE.

———

Biexscksr Wann— Oo Wednesday, 9th Novomber, A. PD. 188],

were sufferers from lung diseases, asthma and

activity.

Saturday, 5th

1 81.

consumption,
and who have ured N. H,
Downs’ Vogotable Balramio Elixir, and have

been restored to their wonted

only

D. 1881,

ber, A. D, 1881,
KxronuEson WAnp
vombor, A. D, 183],

.

(641 di@t .t

A.

Drug Store.

helpless
ing intigences,
Thoy are purely yogotablo,
that tl Q and never inconyenionce the pationt, They
an ond aro dold ovory whore

1,420,000 00 |An days gone by, whose kindness
had never

Insuranoo on all classes of proporty,
promptly ead liborally settled,
69d6m,Staw
July Slet, 1881.

written

tho room—outwardly
calm, proud, gracooe dignified as over—inwardly,
despair-

‘

1833

ee
Cash Anevte

question

* Whero is Diane?’
Where was she?

look to her mortal foes, sho

Canada.

Soldbyall Drnggists and A,1..Geon, Belleville.

MB.

sano

ber,

of the

bagoand any kind ofa Painor Acho,
‘It
will most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,

Bpeclfio Medicine tens by oll ee ee
at 31

per package, or alxpackages for
sent ahs

Hall, at 7:30 p, m, each evening as hereafter
mentioned, and will take up the appoale of
the assisement forthe soveral wards in the
following order ;
Foster WAnbD—On Friday, 4th Novem-

AND

zlFRERERR—TVE

—Dk. 3.6. SIMo+ ONS SPECIFY

Da. J, B. Bimveon’s Srecimic
MELALian
itive cure for Spermatoumebes, ai

——oO——

The

4 Pht! Court of Revision to hear and detormine appeals against tho assessment
for 1882, will moot at the Pol oo Court, City

Throst and Lungs, can g-ta Trial Bottlo of
this great romedy ‘ree, by calliog at above

hated her with such a
fierce hatred, loeked at each other—tho

her with so gentle and truoa love,

1882.

NOTICE.

oarso.

ness, Severe Coughs, er any affection

“LIBHRALITY

CITY ASSESSMENT, |

of,

for any Drug

Store as is now at James Clark & Co,, for a
Trial Bottle of Dr, King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All
persons

10 MeO

Spirits

el [ue

ho

would submit to this greatest wrong of all /

“1881,

Ge] neticpon

he was 60

‘* Brown’s Houschold Panacoa” has no equal
for Sha Jpain, both internal and external.
It ouros Pain in tho Side, Back or Bowela,

ae

ion and «
ture
g@ Full particulars in
our pamphlet. pili be the one who had
to send free

)

know

ness; if not in her rooth sho was probably
in the grounds.
Ho gave orders that one
tency, and all
of the servants should go there to look for
Rietaass that foly
her.
It was not until more than an hour
bad passed that he understood she could
BEFORE
TAKING °
,
,
not be found.
Look where they would,do
ore Ef emory, Universal as A At
f as they would, there wasno sign of her;
the Back, Dimneas of Vision, Premature
Old
and again, the two men, the one who
ania any ber Dirnaed shat
had
lead to In- loved

of Ball
ate,

:

she

health «nd remouorative condition, mix HarVELL'S CONDITION PowpERs occasionally with

She looked around for some fow minutes
thon went down to say that evidently Lady
Kerston was froin home,

TEMPLETON’S

24.

TECH

LIFE INSURANGE'GO’Y OF MONTREAI

Rips

law

force

The man went.tothe maid,
th
i
‘| went to Lady Kerston’s BER. ‘but ie mete thoirfeed,

—AT—

Rewepy,

a

to

the boll,
Lord’Kerston said :
Important to Farmers, etc.
*Will you ask her ladyship’s maid
If you would keep your kino, cattle, hogs,
quite convenient for me to see her if it is
here in hoisos, sheep and poultry io the most perfect

the Best In the Market,

MARE THE
List GreatENa-TRADE

be

able

sure, would never seo hor again,

answored

,| the study7’

200 DOZ. CROWN FRUIT JARS

TRADE

my

might

had "is to the rat A

-

‘Now,’ said Lord Kerston,’
had time to reat ourselves,

thoro

that tacit admission of her guilt was quite
sufficient.
Lord Keraton, sho was quite

*T hear,’ he replied ; ‘and if you mean it

Thon rose up Miss Hester, mighty in hor

farce repoated,, I could quote something to
you about Solomon, but I will not,’

Fire Insurance Company, of Lon-

thing

you must go.’
wrath, grand in her indignation.

A’ yery reasonable rates, payable in instal

or not;

whioh could force her to do
ao,
lt was
just possible that a policoman, armed with

unknown powers, might bo
hor to Larchdale,

‘To think,only to think,’ said Miss Hes
tor, ‘of auch a woman as Diano, wy broth-

SHERRY AND PORT;

NOVEMBER

to be.’

Severne

“|

or's wifo—ponitively my brothor's
wifo
being the mistroas
of sucha
palace as

OHOICE

was

was quite |
Now, what was sho to do? Sho
know
not
ignorant of tho law; she did
whether, when tho real truth was known
sho could be aompollod to return to Bruno

Fine WINES| Paily Putelligencer.
WOOED AND WON.
solved direct from OADIZ
r
¥
of
ape *se Oporto a quantity
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Of Liverpool
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ratca. (No chargos for commission,
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Pougall

&

Falkiner,
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YNESIAN,
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evillo,

from Boston December Sth,

-

Halifax Deo, 10th!

iG,

SARDINIAN, from Portland December 16th,

MORA vi

sccording

ission.

Fabia, with first-class Railway
Portland

$61, $30,

$90:

Surgeon, Accoucher. .Office
look.
daw

Fare, via

Eakins, M. D.

Intermediate, $18,

a.

All-sales

TBEB of of Toronto University, Licen-

Via Boston $61,50, $79.60, $59.

vessel.

tehiver

berwend
for

thely Traci OA"

si Taalersoite espe |

‘

Officefn the Gordon
Overell’s Book Store. »
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The latest train conn
with Steamer
a cond or Ce Halifax,
leaves Belleville
=

Cn eeee
rele

to

7.

!

:

Ee

w3t

ip
LF}

ina Bid

;

i

68,

sRRISTER é&o.,
4 Ashley
¢ -offloes No,
:
nley.

a,

B’

Guatiias Bank ofOommeroes

J. STANLEY HOUGH.|

N. B.—Private monev to

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS.
q

j

1 at 7 per cent.)

Rovertson & Thomas,>
&o.
6—-Robortson|

PAssENOER
.

ARRISTERS,

» Blook, cast sido of

yille, Ont.

Avux. Rossrrson,

nee Street; Bello-

J, PaARken THomas;

PB282STERS, Attorneys, ota,

THOS.

Ww

f

way,

all

?

on the lower St. tateaeteticecte

and seaside resorts. For farther
in- B

eee

Pigkaens Pa Beh

;

oe

apply
tothe Captain
onBoatd or] “9 Bridge Street, Belleville,

Fe

1

OAMPBEL

Lids HAMPEe t.
“Belleville,
May 8rd,1881. = ———tSs«CK

The Steamer

the

por-

ehinery, }!:

Blook,

| rattern

Hats aud

John J. Farley, M.D.
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FFICE

and

Residence,—Front

and

I am

Wishing you a'l success, and with every good

wish, I am, Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,
?

PUTNER'S EMULSION.

Stroct,

near

Price 50 oonts,

CONSUMPTION
_CAN BE, CURED.

H

Omnibuses
in waiting at Picton and Belle-

BNow
ergson eons
ot
Outen
oO!
o, Onree
O¥rior— ratte
Block,
West Front “Streot, ee
Meohanios
|

tuto, Balloville,

Ei

et

LAND

tarrhal Ophthal mia (Sore Eyes) and Oatarrhal

SURVEYORS

roing
) av

both

for Belleville

G. T. R. going East and Wost; tho Royal

Deafness, also Dis‘ases of the

|

Heart.

for Montroal, Toronto

manity.

d&w

~

DUFEY’S MUSTARD

alt

CONSUMPTION

Tt containg no

Natural. mechanical advantage #; 18

yeara’ matorial srperenes and best tools money can buy, made
porfoct master of his
fosaion. Will visitas follows. Oome early
ion’t wait for the last hour,
Late of Hamilton.
CHAS OLUTHE.

1184 King St. West, Toronto; Ont,

ted sathor, in this admirable

WILL

ViIstT

RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET,

Pieris ace Reon sfaatcs
Rivorsids

Moat market,

OF LONDON,

r

tr

»

W

B-Gmaky,

tn any

world.

Most Bligib!e Building Property
Streets, and lying betwoon the residences of
E, F. Potts and J. J. B. Flint, Esq.

Form,

&pply to Thos, Donnelly, Eaq., or to
JOHN J. B, FLINT,
Mr. Klint bas a number of valuable Lots on

Bleecker Avenue for sale, on oasy terms,
Oct. 26.

HNGLAND,
in the

A HANDSOME

of Tea

———__—_——_

from our

VOLUME hig Yeast or Baking Powder

cateloyue,

which

Required.

includes

Stand-

boring
tates, represent
significant minority.

merely

an

in-

Moved by Mr. Geo. D. Dickson, Q. O.
P.
Resolved,

* That this convention

recom-

market for tho productions, manufacturing
and agricultural, of foreign countries, and
groatly tend to causo a recurrence of the
depression which so heavily weighed down
the energies of the country for several years
before the adoption of the present patriotic
policy,”

Price of

DIKKOTIONS

Booksellor & Statlonor, Brifgo St.,
1365d6m
Avgont for Belleville,
7

$B
Tavz&

a week,

5

adaey

abundant guarantees for the selection of the

channels to our cities and seaports.”
Moved by Dr. Sproule, M. P. (Enst
Grey), seconded by Mr. David McOulloch
(Hawilton), and
Resolved, ‘‘That the financial conditian

of the Dominion ie s0 eminently

at

homo

Costly odift free.
Co., Avgusta, Maing,

prosper-

ous, that the convention desires to express
its gratification at the departure of the

dark doys of deficits, and the return to a
period of surpluses. The maintenance of
an ample revenue will raise the credit of
the country, enable the Government to réduce the interest on thé public debt, provide for the prosecution of public works
required for the material advancomont of
the country, and will afford an opportunity
for reducing taxation without lessening the
protection now ensured by the tariff to the

varied industries of the country.”
Moved by Mr. J. S. McOunig, M. P,

(Prince Edward), seconded by Dr. McMilJan (Gleogary), and

Resolved, ** That this convention, having
rocordod its full approval of the administrative policy which bas boon so largely in-

USE:

—Tako

aa muoli flour as is ro-

quired for the ccoasion--add gradually cold
woter or milk to make a soft batter,—thon
BAK at OncR,

camly

Addreua

WALLBRWCE & CLARKE,
Qnoomns ary Wore Maxonanre.
uo
87 & 89 Bridge Btroct

Nov, 17th, 1681.

Stilton,

Cheddar,

Oheshire, Wiltshire,

Queen's

Gloucester, Lei-

tom sound and healthy

condition.

chosen remedies,

Foremost

_

among

is
Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Codthese
Liver

Oil and

Ypophosphites of Lime
and Soda, a

thoroughly

tes

and

highly

accredited

present Government by byery Togitimate
means whenover it may be called upon to
appeal to the country,”
Moyed by Mr, J. O. Rykert, M. P.

(Lincolp), seconded

by Mr, Thomas Dea-

the continuing

Increase

venues of tho province have remained comparativoly atationary, and

of

is

of

groaster

opinion

goonomy

that expendituro may
bo materially roduced,
Thoy also view with strong disapprobation the centralizing policy of the

Ontario Government in seizing upon appointments not previously in tho gift of
tho oxeoutive and using them for the purpose of their political saggrandizement, and
are of opinion that that pee is inimical
to tho bost intoresta of the province and
fraught with danger to the rights and libor{tb

ac The ripor

desires to express

Why Inour Torture?

By di
and thns

cleanliness of the tooth,
encouraging their deesy, when

SOZODONM, whichis dallabital
venta the possibility
tho teeth in health.
this pcpular article,
idea Ajhow much
teeth sre susceptible.
ly to be preferred to

popular

use, pre-

of
by keeping
No one who has not used
can form an adeqaate
improvement defective
SOZODONT i? infinite,
abrading tooth powders,

It preserves, not seratobes the enamel,

after-dinner

cheese,

its greenish

milk of sheep and goats, principally from that
of the former, which are of the celebrated
Larzar breed. noted for their nnusually large
tidders. The cheeses are ripened in vaults
conttracted in the limestone caves and fissures
which are found in the rocks that overhang the
village of Reque'ort. The pecaliar characteristics of this singular kind of cheess can
only be obtainéd by ripening in these vaults,
Each cheese weighs abont five pounds, and is
worth 35 cents per pound. Francg also produces many other kinds of favoy cheese,amon
which are the Cametnbert, Pont I’E veque an
fromage
de Brie, which aresmall, eoft,creamy
cheeses of the conrietency «f thick piste, and
are groat aida to digestion when taken aftera
heayy dinner. Camembert jis imported in
boxes of five dozen pieces, and wholesales at
$375 per dozen; Pont I’Eyeque is worth
brings

$2.25

its

(FROM

The New

similar in appearance to the so-called Neuf-

chatel cheese made here, and with which almost every one is familiar, owing to its simi-

larity to pot cheese.
France
also manufactures, in the county of Doubs, on the beundary line to Switzerland, a Gruyere cheese,
similar to the delicious Swiss product, but the
uality is ioferior to the latter.
We notice
that last March the cheese merchants 03
France held a meeting at Poatalicr, where if
was decided to adopt the ssme methods of
macufacture as those of the Swiss, and hereaffer not to accept inferior and badly-made
cheeee as a merchantable article.

ter Eating, Wind on the Stomaeh,

caso of six,

$11.50
it

per

emcoth,

tough rind resists tho atiacks of inseots and
the action of the atmosphere.
Holland also

produces the Gouda or pategrasse,

which io

of

the Bowels, and gives tone to the

tell your neighbor about it.

NOTICE.

Each

It is in great demand for veascle

aboutto sail on long voy-ges, a8

Want

whole system.
Cut this out and take it to your
D.
t and get a10 cent Sample,
ora
large bottle for 76 cents, and

ago, or green cheose, in shape like an invert-

come from Holland, and is worth

pe

Energy, Low Sp.
, Foul Stomach, It invigorates the Liver, car
ries offall surplus bile, regulates

Gru:

shape and size lite a cannon ba'l, with a thick
ripd, of abright red color on tho outside,

its won-

Hoartbum, Pains in the Side and

is imported in tubs containing four chverer.
It sells for about 23 cents per pound, Sap-

choeas weighs balf a pound, and is imported
in oss} « containing from 260 to 400 pounds,
selliog in a wholesslo way at 18 cents per
pound,
Tho small, round Edam obeese,
ia

Compound,

Back, Want oe

yere or Swiss chese, which is usually three
feet in diameter, and weighs 150 pounds, and

ed oup, aiso comes from Switzerland.

=f

BRAZIL.)

derful affinity to the Digestivo
Apparatus and the Livor, incross
ing the dissolving juices, reizying almost instantly the dreadiv-l
ivsults of Dyspepsia, Indigesticn,
and the TORPID LIVER, mics
Zovesa an every day necessityin
every house.
‘
It acts gently and phe
in
Biliousness,
Costiveness,
eadache, Sick Headache, Distross af

per

piece.
Nenfchatel, commonly o«lled Bonbons, are worth 10 cents per picoce, and are

From Switzerland we get the genuine

~~

ca

“ZWOPESA.

$3.50 per dozen, while fromage de Brie, which

comes three ina baeket,

NS

2

N Application will be made to the Legis
lature of Ontario at the noxt sittings
thereof, by the We men's Christian Association

A

of Bolleville, for an Act authorizing

the Crown

to convey the Lots in the City of Bellville on
Church and Hotel Streets, known as the Hoa-

pital Lot, to Trustees; to be sold and to apply
the proceeds towards
chose money for the
Women's Christian
for an Hospital and

the payment of the purLota purchased by the
Association of Be)leville
Home for the Friendless

appearance is like an English dairy cheese,
and in caves of six choeses, brings 30 0 nts por for the said City, and towards tho ereoticn of
pound. »Gouda kosher, Gowsher kane, is also the building reqairod for said Hospital and
from Holand snd worth 34 cents a pound, Home for the Friendless, and the farnishiog
whilo another Holland cheese, ealled 1 oyder, thoroof, under such direction and o»ntrol a8
or Cotminjy kas, is ooly valued at 24 cents tho eaid Legislature may in their jadgment
»or pound,
.
doom beat, aad ee — =< in 4 Aot.

: Parmesan cheese, they only, kind propor to
cook with macafobi, id imported from Italy
s
in tubs Cop
four or five large, te,| 169dtf
round oheesos,

which aro

called loaves, an

contd, Strachino

di Gorgonzola

at 82 conte,

this Sth

able

and soo in gradually “loseenfog juantitios,
in tho order named : Grayore, Adam, Roquofort, Brie, Camembert, ete., Stilton Parmesan

H

champion,

being most called for,

young

Amorios,

Vioteria and Eng-

lish dairy, all of which are fo inoroseed demand
in this country.

Thore

are numerous

.

OF ALL

A. CHOWN'S,
Stove, Tin aad Hardware Store,
361 Front St, Belleville,

foteign ‘workmen, they will no ddnbs in

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN,

20

and fromage d'Isigny, $2.80 per box of six
pieons, All of these cheesos aro excellent
imitations of the imported, oo gad $e By
made by the same prooers as abr
an

Le

Eee

this State, whole.

Muenster,

DESORIFTIONS,

ko. &o., will bo found at

vin and Wheeling, W. Va., sells for 18 cents
yor pound ; Limburger, made in Wisconsin,
oonta per pound; fromage de Hrie, $1.25 to
$1.40 por picoe; Neufohatel,
34 to 4 sonta
each ; croam cheese, $2.30 per box of dozen,

of

Vs:

Tin & Sheet Ironware, Hardware,

cheese made in tho United
States, av,
for
instance, Swies, made io Now York, Wiroon-

wales at 174 conta per pooud;

Lines

Parlor, Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoves,
reegoa, &o., with o well assorted stock of

imitations of foroign

ew York and Watertown,

‘

The Finest, Best, avd Most Sale-

STO

and English Cheddar, eto. What are known
au Amorioan fancy choese are pineapple, little

November,

~
JOHN BELL,
Solicitorpafor hl,
th» Applicants.

and Caccio Cavallo di Napoli at 30 conts per
pound, Thé demand for the different kinds
of foreign choeho is in about tho following

ordor, the first-namod

day of

P

88000

tO.

Sy

vate Monday

at 8. pe

Ouaige fav No Com:

eETERSON S PRTERSON,
Belleville and Mad

Apri 13, 1880,

,
t|

P.reona

afdicted with lang disease may rea:onably
hepeto recover health by the use of we

packed two in a ease, and worth now 29 cents
and 20 cents per pound respectively,
oho France we hare poe Boqpetorks the

strumental in promoting the prosperity of aro worth 34 ‘cents por pound, Italy also
the Dominion, plédges itself to support the gonds ue Ronian (fromaggio Remano) at 28

that by the oxerciso
Pancakes

of

FOR

J. & REYNOLDS,
|

tion of the line, and over the rates for tho
carriage of passengers and freights, provides

in the public expenditure which haa taken
place under the administration of the prosont Provincial Goveramont while tho ro-

Pound.

expensive and | hooks, and proouré a catalogue,

mutch supérior Ia quality to the ordinary
chimney.

than

in 1877, secures the rapid construction of
the railway and tho early settlement of the
North-West, and relieves the Government
from the risk and responsibility of maintaining aod operating the line as a public

Resolved, ‘* That this convention regards

It is not necessary to purchase the threo
pounds at onco, as a Voucher is printed on

Each Half Pound Packet.
Usll and soo our splend|:) assortment

burdensome

the terms offered by the late Government

with apprehension

Tea 60, 70 & 80 cts.
Per

in 1878, and much less

England produces'many varicties, including

the well known
Arme,

cesterand Derby, Stilton cheese is maoufactured chiefly in Leicestershire, aad in aba)
iw like a oylinder, ten inches high and
t
inches series; it is very delicious, and worth
here about 46 cents per pound at wholesale,
Cheddar is eimilar to our factory cheese, and
is made of various sizes, generally 12 inches
wide and a foot high, but sometimes larger,
and weighs from 70 to 12) pounds.
itis
worth 25 cents. Cheshire and Gloucester are
alzo flat cheeees, of about 70 pounds each,

;

—_—_—_—
_ Post Mortem Examintions havo, in some
instances, lod to the discovery of the rcars of

veins, not at all attractive to those who first
the see it. Roquefort cheese is madd from the

con, Q, O. (Pembroke), and

ard Authors.

(The Quaker,)

JAMES OLARKE & Co,
‘The Pharmaby,

FLOUR.

‘Tho buyor of

upwards of 800 distinct volumes,

ny

63w

Will bo presented with

BUYTHE NEW CHIMNEY,

YoR SAL ONLY

the

in the Oity, extending from Chsrles to Albort

Ae Ree

Every Three Pounds

PETERBOROUGH, Choat House, Oct. 6th, |
Chosen
UFLLEVILEE, .Anglo-American
Hotel,

\ | HICH ia yory little more

November 16th,

proximo,at 3 p.m., on the preminos,

:

Tho largoat and best Packet Tea Oo,

Oct, 7th and Sth.

All kinds of Frosh

aod Salt Meats kept soaan yytnMeds

Wednesday,

has

The Li-Quor Tea Co., BUCKWHEAT

CULVER WELL MEDIOAL Co,,

41 Ann 8t., NewYork
Post Office box 4554,
50ly

that

most advantageous route, and for the adop-

THE LI-QUOR TEA YET ? ~~”
SELE-RAISING

cheaply, privately and radically,

‘ar fis Leotare should be In the hands of
every
youth and every man fn the land,

OPIUM

#P-Niroctions accompan
@2 For salo by all jm

Pat Spiral Truss}

study.

ly domunstrates,from thirty yosrs’

who

_ Chas, Cluthe’s |HAVE YOU TRIED
ENTIAguy NEw PRINCIPLE

(West Durham), and
Resolved, ‘‘That the delegates «desire to

continuance of this prosperity greatly depends on the permanence of the fostering
policy of 1879, and that its reversal in
whole or in part would check enterrrise,
alarm cap!tal, make Canada again a slaughter

tion of the tariff best calculated to direct
the great stream of trade through Canadian

ILL be sold by Auction, if not before
disposed of by private sale, on

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal,
Tt is harmless to the Most Delicate Ohild,

_. RUPTURE

2 ass/better and more substantial under the

ngerous uso of interns medicine or the
fication of the knile; pointing ont «modo
oure a5 o100 simple, cortain and effectual,
moans of whioh ht
mtd no mattor
at his condition ma
mosy oure himdel

In fact by everybody
to bring relief,

4%

subject to withdrawal

a'thout notloo and {nterem allowed,

gan!
If you are ruptured or deformed send
for book on Rurrons }aup Homan Faas; by
Chas. Cluthe.
Best information of a life-long

rit
practice, that alarming
consophone maybe radioally oured without the

FOR SALE. _

CURED

Biven it a good, trial. “Jé never fail

you oonz or Rurruns.

stam:

BEEN

failed to effect a cure,

Nurses.

Spice Mills, 73 St. James St., Montreal
Hietailed by all grocers.
15241

® poled envelope, only 6 cents,

HAS

Recommended by Purysicians, MintsTERs AND

Bought ind Sold,

Mangfactured st'the Canada Coffeo an

Treatiso. Address Ontario Pulmonary Institute, 185 Church St., Toronto, Ontario.

When othor Remedies and Physicians have

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS

DIPLOMA AWARDED 1838].

Policy,”
:
Moved by Dr. Orton, M. P. (Ocntre
Wellington), seconded by Colonel Oubitt

ally for consultation and examination. But if
Atthe sme time the control reimpossible tocall personally at the Institute work.
write fora List of Questions and Medical served to the Administration over the loca-

All Diseasos of the Throat, Lungs and
Pulmonary Organs,
BY ITS FAITHFUL USB

Buioge Srunur, BuLisviuia, Ont,

all

pete of Canada from those already cured.
possible
by all means visit the office person-

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
OOLDS, ASTHMA, OROUP,

U. E THOMPSON,
Deposits rerelved,

Tho very best of references given from

Galde Kontaslak colsaventa ibe Tetons ic hasan

‘

AMPBELL.

as

Consultation free, nnd the prices ef

the Institute within tho reach of all,

_———

wa,
For further apiaioaenionape to

become

parable as any class of diseases that afflict ha-

|

P. 1.8, |’

BANKING OFFICE >

Hamilton ;

Resolved, ‘*That the progress of Canada
since 1878 in population, enterprise, and
wealth, as evidenced by the extension and
muitiplieation of industries, the expansion
of trade, the increase of revenue, the adyance in the value of Oanadian secuaitics,
as well as the restored confidence in the

Oar system of practice consists of the most
improved Medical Tohalations, combined with
proper Constitutional Treatment. Having de- | Moved by Mr. J. B, Plumb, M.-P, (Niavote | sll our timo, energy and skill for the |! gara), seconded by Mr, Macdonald, and
past fifteen years to the treatment of the variResolved, **That the courageous and sucous diseases of the HEAD, THROAT AND
CHEST (during which time we have success- ‘cessful policy of the Government with
fully treated over 30,000 cases), we are en. respect to the Pacific Railway meets with
abled to offer tho sfflicted the moat po fect the hearty approval of this convention.
remedies and appliancos for the imme liate ‘Che contract entered into by them for tho
completion and working of the whole line,
cure of all thess troubleaomo afilictions.
B.
the systemi of Medicated Inhalation, Head, while lees costly in its terms than that made

Throat and Lung affections haye

rose
TUX

Viction that it is of the utmost importance
to the Dominion that its connection with

tural, manufacturing, and mining interests

express their strong conviction

eases, Bronchitis, Aathma, Consumption, Ca-

.

P, L.9., 0. B, & A.

aT Price,

January, [878, at which resolutions were
adopted favoring a National Policy fur the
protection and development of the agricul-

resources and fature of the Dominion, has

Surgeons of Ontario, Proprietor,

0

d156

Joun D. Evans,

:

Cultivator,

Great Britain be maintained, and itsbelief complotely healed abscesses or sores upon the
that the advocates of independence, with lung. This of itself shows that the lung tiesue
its consequence, annexation to the neigh- when dizonsed is suscoptible of rostoration

and

.

been called to them. It is expected
that the
capacity of the factories nuw in operation
will
eae
to npply the
demand. In
act,
there aro new factorica slready {
of allding’s and we learn of apr
fa Loreat
Theresa,
Y., that will cost when finizhed
+ pees A eipteaed for the manufacture
of Limburgercheese alone, the
enti
of which, {$ is expected, will be consumed
conesat
home.
There aro, however, some foreign
cheeses that have not been successfully iml| tated bere, and
thay aro Requefort, Stilton,
:
Pareocran Camembert and others, — American

the chief public questions of the day,

prosperity as due in a large meagure, under
a favoring Providence, to the timely adoption of a wise and well considered Nattional

Tho only Institute of the kind in the Do»
minion of Canaiia, pormanontly established for
the cure of oll the various diseases of the Head,

Kings

Evans & Bolger,

;

mainly stiaped the policy and guided the
legislation of Canada for more a quarter of
& century ; ond this convention fervently
hopes that his life, in undiminished neofulness, may long be spared bo his country.”
Moved by Mr. A Boultbee, M. P. (East
York), seconded by Mr. Peter Lawson
(South Norfolk), and
Resolved, ** That this convention desires

)

i of
introduction
prices and
-

the attention of hava wees Gas

before dissolving to expross its abiding con-

been so great that the delegates foel justifiod in attributing tho country’s remarkable

Cburch,) Toronto, Ontario.

F
the

Dil, with Hypophosphites, &c.

Sold by James Clarke & Co,, and all Drug-

gists.

Throat and Cheat, viz: Catarrh, Throat Dis-

Belleville, May 6, 1881.

conatit-

completed

and

,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, also
Member of the College of Physicians and

S. A. Abbott, M. D.,
Ges
of Queen’s Untyoralty, and

Mail lino of

now

health of Sir John Macdonald, tho trusted
and homored leader of the Liberal-ConServative party, the ripe statesman, who,
with wisdom, patriotism, and success, has

sequently

Resolved, *That we recall with satisfac~ mieced by Mr. W. R. Meredith, M.
-, an
tion the proceedings of the convention of

P. J. Finugvr, Episcopal Minister,

M., Hilton Williams, M.D.,

_R. COSTELLO.

Street,

Dr. 4. James
Oburoh

willleave

various

on the policy of the presont Government
with respect thereto.
Moved by Mr. I, White, M. P, (Onldwell)
seconded by Dr, Bergin, M.P. (Vornwall),

&c.,

= tal been attended with niost beneficial re

135 Church St., (Opposite Metropolitan

Fashionable Dress Goods,

4

over Carmichaol’s Drug Store,

“ VARUNA,”

callingatintermodiate ports

having

thankful to add that the results have, fo every
sults,

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor {n Oba. ; tles and Millinery Trimmings,
o6ry, Con
ko. Canoe Nod, Xe ethor with a gonoral assortment of
d&w tf

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER,
ILL leave Belleville ey
Gateriayy ondBands #4

PREAMBLE.
The delogates from tho

uences of Ontario

a tes, svo demanded the
these goods hore at popular

the business for which they were called to-

gether, deem it their duty bofore separating
to put on record the opinions they hold on

Bonnets, Man-

H's removed
his dfficeto his reaid

coe

ADOPTED.

and vigor in which I am able to vo through the
Vg ye oppressive daty.
J
have recommended it to parties suffering

rich aesortment of

Sam'l.
8, Wallbridgo, Jr.LL.Boy

. |

fex ssf)

undertaking

to your Emulston for the tone

I ESTEEM iT A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.
Hauirax, N, S., Feb. 7, 188L:
Mn. C. E. Putrwen, Pa, M.
My Dear Sir :—My physician haying recom-

& OD.

Peterson & Petorson,
i
, Attornoys-at-Low, Soliolville
Saturday
even
and B tors in Chancery, Insolyenoy, and Mo- direst. from the Loypon, Paris, and Naw
} YoRK Emporiama of Fasbion. ,
Fi
. |chanios’ lien cases, Conv:
Sood
Analy’
ofaalag,
§
Kingston 8 o'clock
abou :
wards, ees
sy
Head Office cornor Bridge and Front Bta.,|
|
Wwe WILL OFFER ON
Returning, leaves Kingston at six o'clock |Belleville.
Branch office mane Black, Madoo.
A.M. Prrersox,B.A,
O,W. Rarenetn Bag Thursday, September 29th,
and

indebted

Tryasample lot and

FULLER

until farther notice, leave Belle-

Beach, White Mountains,

T am 62 yoars of age,

equal-

Tent, all and Winter Mil-

Detaney & Ostrom,
iA
, eto,, Trenton,

7

RESOLUTIONS

Cannot

Tho following resolutions were unanimously adopted amid groat enthusiasm ;—

preparation, but all that it claims to be.

formance of three full services each Lord's day,
besides week-lay duties, and Tam occasionally
vreatly

of Planks Which
be Broken,

in thepopalation,
United States,
cing
whith ae ie pion£

Resolved, ‘' That this convontion heartily
and thankfully rejoice at the rostoration to

eeC———_—_—_—_—

go and Front Streets,

Agent,
Front St.BLAIR, Belleville,
gen Belleville, |HUGH

4L,

The Party Platform Prepared
A Series

Dear Mir,--I have used your Emulsion my nolf.
and so have members of my family, and must
say with signal benefit, Soon after taking it
one is sensible that the article is not a *bogus”

tere:

now styles of chorso in owly in its infanoy

| or =e ink io Biogbe | “JESSE HANEY & Co, 119'Nassan St..N.Y.

U. E. THOMPSON.

Commonious AND Favontrs

Block, near-

Attorneys, ho. OvFIOES—

ville, On hea

taking it one is sonsible thatit is not a Logus
preparation bat porforma all that it claims,

Die

}

ship of Mr. Meredith, and pledges itself to
his continued and hearty support.””
Moved by Mr, Anderson Elliott, seeouded
Bi
—
coe b y Mr, J.J. B, B, Bickell
(South
Ontario)

mendes that the candidate of the Oonservative party in each riding be selected by
delegates, as pointed out on pages 6 and 7 Pulmonary irritation is prom tly arrested bh
of the Dominion,
The policy propounded of the pamphlet marked private distributed the Cod Liver Oil, and the Tit pophoephiles,
-JTANEY’S TRADE MANUAL—Pracmended mé your Emulsion, and having used it in that convention was embodied in the at this convention.”
be are uae ae Se renevants oxed by
tical
4 for practical men—fresh, for sone time, I eateom it as a sovereign remedy,
e flagging energies ofthe
The proceedings were brought toa final physicians, reviv:
resolution moved in the House of Commons
fall, reliable and cheap.—Painter, 50cts, Car- It has cured me quicker than anything I ever
Hebilitated Bystens
.
a
ter, 60. Watchmaker and Jeweler, 50. used, and I have no trouble in taking {t,/as it by Sir John Macdonald in the session of close at four o'clock with a vote of thanks
1878, 1t was accepted by the people at the to the chairman for the able manner in
digests so onally: Yours truly,
wrniture and Cabinet Finisher, 50;
pales
Bs =e of Rare pein. saya s—
and Soourer,60, Artist, 50. Baker,
50.
ns, A, Gtass, 97 Cornwallis St.
polls aftor an exhaustive discussion, in the whieh he presided over the conyention.
“For Coughs an
the early.stages of |
|Aon
arnaker, 60. Hoapmaker, 96, Gilder,
complaints, I believe it to batwag otat
press, at public meetings and in Parliament
60. grvechoet, 25. athorenle, 3. WoodPUXTNER’S
EMULSION,
aud if every family would keep it by thom,
during which no portion or phase of that
Fancy Cheese.
engraver,
ksollers, or
mail,
A GREAT DESIDERATUM.
readyto administer upon the first appearance
policy was left unassailed and undefended.
©, E. Porrser, Pu. M.
Although wonderfal improvements’ have of disease about the Lungs, there would be
[t was carried into effect in the legielation of
Dear Sir:—I bave much pleasare in stating 1879, and has since been vigorously mainbeon made in the production of choese in this Vory few osses of fatal consumption.”
that, having had occasion to use the Cop Liver
American
tained by the administrative action’ of the country, and notwithstanding
Ow Emvutston wits Inox AyD HyPorHosPHITEs
True to her Trust,
The
assembled delegates checee is very popular abroad, being exported |- Too much cannot be said of the ever-fait
Rrerena by Mr. U. E, Pattner, containing as it Government,
12 ebormons quantities, yet ay a oOple we
oes Iron in combination, I find it everythin, g |therefore desire, in the most earnest man4 that
The Eng- fal wife and mother, constantly watchin
could be desiréd where such a compound is ner, to express their gratification at the aro not large consumers of cheexe,
caring
for
her
dear ones, never neglectioga
lishman
per
capita
eats:
double
the
cheese
required. It is also quite palatable, which is a
promptitude and energy displayed by the
by the American.
The foreign Single duty in their behalf. Whon they are
great desideratum in all preparations of Cod Li- Government in making the National Pol- consumed
fancy cheeses are much liked and eaten in assailed by disease, and the system should
ver Oil.
icy the law of the land, and in enforcing this country by certain classes, and their im- have a thoroagh cleansiog, “the stomach and
Anon. Lawson M.D,, M.R.C\S., &c.,
Ww: aro pleased to intimate tho arrival Physician to P. & 0. Hospital
the provisions of auch law, im thorough portation ameunts to $650,000 per annum. bowels regulated, blood purified, ©malarial
ison exterminated, she must know that
and ‘Asylam of the Blind, £16 Loene of the promise made to the peo- The following brief description of some of
and arrangement of our
ectric Bitters are the only sur remedy.
Professor of Surgery in Hx, Med'l Col,
these foreign cheeses, consumed to a greater
ple.”
Moved by Mr. Thomas Cowan saa or lew extent with us, is quoted from an arti- They are the best and purest medicine in the
ASK FOR
world,
and only cost fifty eests, Sold by
scoonded by Mr, N.F. Patterson (North cle prepared by a New York dealer in ‘ine and James
Clark & Co,
us
|
fancy cheese, and will be of interest to our
Puttner’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Ontario), and
;
dairymen.

d

gow, at same rates as yia Lierpoo
;
ho é' A. W. VONTON,
An exporieneed Surgeon scoompanies each P® TNOIAL 1.\ND BURYRYOR,
Bolle-

a

bo sold chosper than any

ly good flouranywhere,
roo what good flour is,

Sater

THE GREAT GONVENTION.

Ld

supersede the Imperted article altogether;
in
faft Limburger is malo here xo chesply
insuch perfection that its importation and
almost ceased, while some has already has
been
imported to Europe, This industry
of making

Provincial Legislature under tho able load-

Has obtained the highest Medical reputation of
any other preparation kadwn, and soon after

from ooughs, colds, debility,

guarantood to give ontire satiafao-

tion, and

Royal College of Su eons,
of the Royal College of Physiohb,
Office and residénoe corner

Edin
Stoarage passengerssaps ed toSe Ko ians,
Hotel auid/Chureh Streets, Belleville.

Belleville,

opposite the Upper Bridge,
Those mills aro situated in the best wheat
growing section of Ontario, and flour made in
oo cannot be surpassed, if equaled, in Can-

tal.” GraddnteofQueen's Univer-

50. Intermediate $46.25, Steorage $32,
Return Tickets at reduced rates,

Block,

NO. 176
warm sympathy with, and approval of, the
course pursued by the Opposition in tho

Warymourn, N. 8., May 6, 1881,
0, %, Purryen, Pu, M,

open a Retail Store in the

Masonic

IN ALL.

1881.

VINGIT!

Read what the Rev. P, J, Fillenl says;

(PE Gaotot Patent Process Flouring Mills

244

suse Surgeon of Kingston Genoral

to

first olass Com-

CHOICE FLOUR VERY CHEAP.

W. J. GIBSON, B.A., M.D., OM.

position of state-room, $62, $80, $90.

Steorage $32.

_BELLEVILLE.

OMNIA

.

Bualnoan, and

Good News for the Multitude,

Ponton, =

bt lowest'ratos,Front A,St.small

ESSENTIAL—OHARITY
——____

E MV lJLS |()N

3, 0K

as any othor

NOT

25

3,000,

Insurance

Agent for Belleville

on hand at aix per cent.,

RATES OF CABIN PASSAGE :
From Belleville via Halifax:

Office, No. 3, Post

Mon Blook,

mberalee!
3¢
Po!
alas
AN, , frbfromui m Portland
December
304h,

wf rari

o

IN THINGS

FRIDAY,

PUTTNER’S

FORLES & MUDGE,
Montreal, Chief Agents for Oanada,
R. NEWBERY,

Loans negotiated.

0.,

Halifsx Deo, 17th,
PARISIAN, from Boston Decombst
220d, | Mfonsy to loan

London,

LIFE.

=

—LIBERALITY

_0O—

give as undoubted seourity, and Lomuros

pany.

itltam
Ponton,
M.Ain Chan%, Attorney,
Solicitor

‘

=

ofitse

at as low rates

N. Ponton, M.A,

SARMATIAN, from Boston, Halifax
Nov. 24,Nov.
11 a.m.
26.

and

AND

OES a gonorol

——
-p.
|Usmpbell St., Bellovillo, Oatario,
FROM BOSTON AND FROM PORTLAND EACH ALTER:
' Dovoasr, Q. 6.
WCB arerene:
WATE WEEK, CALLING AT HALIFAX,
=~
xs

CIRCASSIAN, from poctand.Reounbetca

-«

Surplus

ARRISTERS and Attorneys, Noterios
Fublic.
Offido+Noa, 1, 2, 3 and 4

SAILINGS,

ESSENTIAL

ONTARIO

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY |LABOR

JohnJ.B. Fiint,

of

WINTER

Directory

Office,
Y OLICITOR for Bank of Commerce,
: Ss Campbell Streef ©Money to'loan at lowest

ar

7

="

THINGS

BELLEVILLE

Vv TL,» 15,

:
|

3

a

;

DAILY
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a
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W

bo ly, and expecially oonsolatory to a man
my
age.
I atetocd
last yoar on my arrival

]

ad

00

Quebeo that
above
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INA

ped

to

if I remain

look
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God, a» T now am—TI fow have
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'

|
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Ladies, Misses, and Children,

down

from

I now
strong,

some

—AT

proposed alterations in tthe

lino

will

be

~ Whe Party Platform.

the Toronto Conyention, and which appoar

and the effect of that is, by the

construction

of the road to Lake

tho supplice

Nipissing,

hayo been

looking, on the authority of the Grit prints,

Gov-

ornmont has been fiercely assailod, but time
is amply justifying thoir wisdom,
their

prudence and their statosmanship,

When

tho olection of 1883 occurs, not tho least
popular plank in tho party platform will bo
that which endoraes the action of the Min-

istors in the matter of the Pacifico Railway.

character,

pea

the Grit party, who really have pecpeipeipls a

wea poarees ma

orto
of it by getting
sharo Gaiehdhust
‘I o ¢ |great
lowerNalsae
herond's saeaehe
for
pricesabe:
propose,
Conservatives
the formu 1ation
of hs
Diss arabe

sensational platforms, of dies eR

Hrury pateon of a rallwap paid

EF Eaahh
as

bandoned

veolfis’eztgencted ashare of it. It all came out of the citizens
; Fecaamareiient
,
:
i
of the moment reader dosirablo,
has been |of thoe United States;i tho loss was i equiva-

There is no room in’ the |lent toagonoral pape - we:

loft, and wisely.

Conservative platform for such stuff; ,the |considering that railway freight and

Well,
passen-

party hasa definite, well-considered policy, |8° rates have beon cheaper during the past

oston for
3 , and vice versa, W
:
patent attachments to render it socceptable |
to the public,
Particularly gratifying is to see that the patrons of the railways paid

at tho Parliament

doors asking for work,

aud

millions more than they were in August, 1879.
(Cheera,) Thon we had importa avoraging

twenty millions a yoar over and above our oxporte.
During tho last two yoara wo have

‘‘ There would be

work todo,

just as much

ness in this districts."

buy a great deal more if the

ae

‘N. P.’ had

time and oft protested against the bait never beon invented. If that state of things
eratio tendencies of the so-called Liberalal} i, 10 equivalent to a reduction of wages on
of Ontario, but only'a few nf our contem- account of the ‘N.P.,’ then Eaglish words
Poraries hare paid that attention to_ the

haye lost their meaning.”

The Times will

subject which it deserves... Now that .the |.17019 admit that the manufeoturing busiparty, in convention essembled, has dedlar- |+64" of (anada has,received .an impetus

edstrongly with regard tothe matter, we |¢41, the object of its’ detestation,
élo what
be discussed

becomes of the diatribes against ‘‘ mono-

more fully in the columns of the Oonserva-

polis,” millionaire manufacturers, etc? In
such case, there certainly must have been

tive press, We congratulate the Convention
and the party on the bold, clear and un-

more work for meohanios, Again, have
mistakable position which, by means of tho not wages been increased because of the
resvlutions referred to, it has

taken

regard to the great questions pow
the country.

with

ruzh of business caused by the N. P., and
are not many more men now employod full
time and overtime than were working half

before

or three-quarters time undor the Oartwright
tariff? In fact, are there not. now many

The Pacific Railway.

workmen fully employed who could not get
ajobof workin 1878? Theso questions
being answered, there is but one more we
should like the Tymes to anawer, and that
is; What are the articles which now sell

Below we give an extract from the speech
of the Premier at the Toronto banquet,
The announcement that the live will be
extended across the plains to Fort Oalgarry
by the autumn of next year, und that the
eastern section will be built close to the
watera of Lake Superiorand finished within

for a greater price than in ante N, P. times?
Atable giving figures for 1878 and 1881

would be very welcome.

five years,will be received with the liveliest

satisfaction. By this change in the route
of the eastern section, the fears

that

-e--oCr oe

Worse

On-

tario would not be in a position to compete

Than

That.

Yesterday afternoon at the arbitration on
city and county matters, the County Olerk,

for a share of (ke traffic areat once done
away with, as an easy connection with the
through line is thus assured in the vicinity

in giving evidence, said that certain accounts remitted tothe Government were
refused and sent back :
Syndicate that that portion of the road is
Mr, Agnew—You should not take them
necessary to the success of the whole under- back.
7
taking, the lond assertions of the Grits that
Olerk— What elae can Ido?
the eastern section would not be built
Mr, Agnew—We are notin Russia; sureare proved, as the Oonservatives had pre- ly we have something to say in the matter.
viously contended, tobe utterly false; the
Jadge Macdonald—We
are worse than
offer of the second Syndicate to construct ifwe were in Russia. There the people
the line without this section and to connect are governed by a crowned head and Parwith an American line at the Sault, is de- liament ; but we, in this case,are governed
monatrated tohave beena trap; andGoldwin
by a single individual in the Treasury at
Smith’s beautifully worded arguments as Toronto. He seoms to exercise his authorito the high price wo were about to pay for ty too.
:
Imperial purposes, put out of court altoMr. Agnew—Thoro’s something in that.
gether. Sir John is reported by the Mail —-Kingston News,
as saying :
———
Kinaston Oorron Mutt.—The
Whig
We went to England; we opened negotiations with capitelists of Franoo, England and says :—‘'The large new tandem 260 horso
of the Sault.

Bythe

declaration

of

the

New York. We did not want to have only
one string tooarbow.
We madea selection
from these threo

power engine, for the Kingston cotton mill,

has arrived and will be placed in position
48800n a8 possible. Three car loads of
cotton have been received from Memphis.
Half dozen looms have been put in position. All will be set up within a few days.

great markets of capital, and

wo have formed the strongest and most enter-

prising body of capitalista that ever built a
railway from the beyiuniog of railways to tho
preswnt time. The whole country sees it, the
whole country koowa it. At this moment
they are laying down a mile and a half of railway every day, and should no uaexpocted ace

cident or misfortune happon, they intend and
believe they will have toe whole railway con-

stracted from tae Ked River to the foot of the
noe Mountains beforo the snows of 1882 fall.

(Loud

and continued

choering ) Don’t

—Tho Chief of the Secret Service division
of ths Treasury roports that 155 arrests were
were made during tho last fiscal year for pass-

ing counterfeit money. The amonnt of this
money captured aggregated $390,000, An appropriation of $100,000 is a ked to oxtend the
service, Counterfeiting coin is more rife than

be

mistaken.
Don’t suppose I have made a mistake inthe year.
hoy expect by next fall

Get out Doors,

_ The close confinement of all factory work,
Ee tho operatives pallid faces, poor appetite,
Canadian Government proposed tothatif
anguid, miserable feelings, poor bl
inac
Rive up that portion of the road, theyhee rn tive livor, kidneys and | urinary
4
troubles,
would
—that thoy say ia a letter to mo,

refuse to do so, because it is cunevtial to the and all tho physicians and
medicine in the
world cannot help them unleas
success of the line as a whole.
[ have
they got out
to tell you that later-sar-eys havo
pied re of dors or use E op Bitters, the purest and
thorailwa can ve bus not away behind Lake |D¢#t romody, especially for such cases, having
Nepigon, but on the lake shoré, and lookin
abundance of health, sunshine and roay cheeks
into the very waters of Lake Superior, an
inthom
They cost but a triflo,—Christian

that that route is in fact preferable in every
respoot, lt is going to be more costly
; but
they say

Recorder,

al expense, because if vhey constructed
the
road via Lake Nopigon they could
taok it from one end, and it would only attake the
whole ten

This is the season of slopy yY weathor so
productive of colds, and luog troubles
j nog-

Keep the Feet Dry.

they aro willing to bear the addition-

coted oold or damp foct isa great
source. of

yoars, but by building the railway -_ Teka
Cure your cough with Hagclose along the lske shore they can
ard’s Pectoral Balsam,
‘loasant to take aud
attack it Ha
in s Luodred different places, » aod carry by |
——
water from one point to every point
along the
the quickest aod surest remedy
whole line of the railway Supplies
for subduto
baild
ink pain, taking sorences out
the road, (Cheers,)
of harness galls,
Ihaye a letter to-day
wore shoulders, is Dow's Sturgeon
Oil Lini.
from tho president authorizing me to make
ment.
If you wantto relieve the
pain wsuothat statement to this mooting. thatthey hops | coe*faly

and believe in cuusiquence
entlemen,

1 neod

of this change

not tell you how deli, hired

I was with that aanvnncsment,

Asl ail to.
day in the couyentlon, it is pleasant to Overy.

ssthma,

Mr,

Blake

Government,

says

you

aro

an

extravagant

and should no longer

confidence of this country.

bave

tho

How does he un-

dortake to establish our oxtravegance? He
says last yoar we oxpended $26,757,000. When
thoy were in power, ho says, thoy spont $23,000,000,

He

omitted

to tell the

AO

you must uso thiy Linimout.

!

BRONOKITIA,
nate

—Unloas arrested,

will tormiAn almost
never fail;
npl Sint is found in Allen's

in Consumption,

tox eure for this «

29% Balsam, which can bs
had
gist, price one dollar per bottle, of any D
ii Oe on

ARD.

To all who aro sufforiog from tho orror# and
indiscrotions of youth, nervous woaknoss, oarly
decay, lows of manhood, &e., I will avn A redincovered

by a mis-

My

soswor

to

the charge of extrayaganco is, if tho Grita had

were in power,

Station D, New

West,

plus, $4,750,000 was

deposits

in the Post

Office Saviogs Bank, over and above the sums
withdrawn, and $1,500,000 was increased cir-

culation, making ten anda half milliona to
meet ten millions ;consequently, we had not
to go to either England or the United States
to borrow asbilling,

(Applauso,) It was met

second to British consula what are we
prepared to do in the next tour years,

We havo forty millions of bonds falling
due, which the Government may redeem,
they bear five per cent ond six per cent interest. Wo shali bo able toredeom this
liability at four per cent. and in that way save

in annual interestan amount equal to the
interest on one-half the subsidy we are giving
to the syndicate for the construction of the
Pacific Railway ; and what is more, $4,000,000 of surplus for last year, with $5,000,000,[
may say with certainty, in the present year,
judging from what we have reovived up to
the present moment, with the handsome gurplus we may olearly look forthe year after,
notwithstanding there may be reductions in
taxation during next session, theso

make 124

millions of the $25,000,000 we aro to pay the
Syndicate. Consequently, when 1885 arrives
we thall have reached the summit of expenditure for interest accounts, though the Pacific railwsy will not have been entirely completed at that time, Let me here say when
the road is completed under the operation of
the present financial management we shall
pay but $600,C00 more interest than we aro
payiog duriog the present year. This shows,
I think, pretty clearly that as far as our financial policy is concerned, it is sound and sate

tariff deprived us of $600,000 of revenue dur-

ing the last year, and taxcd the people $600,000 more in the increased cost of the article,”
What do we find to be the facts? Sugar is
obeaper now than it would have been had Sir
Richard Cattwright’s taf been in operation,
aud the revenue received from suger during
tho fiscal year ending in Juno last was a little
in excess cf the revenue which would have

and J’ancy

Lost.

and endorsed by me, forthe sumof $490 or
thereabouts, and dated sometime in the month
of September last, payable three months after
dato, said note being a for, i

whole difficulty is solved,

tho

and thereforo

you

hoar only littlo at the prosent time about the
effect

of

tho

tariff

on sugar,

In tho year

1877-8 something like $5,000,000 and upwards
was sent out cf the country for sugar;
while during last year it amounted to
certainly

000 has
of

$1,000,000

bown

Canada

mon inthe

end

less,

expended
has

refinories,

That

in the

cmployed
aud

with

$1,000,.

Dominion
800
the

work.
fam-

iliosof tho workmon it practically supports
3,000 of a population, to assy nothing of tho
mon ougsged in making barrels, or the impotas that has been given tho coal {ntoronts
in Nova Scotia,
Another benofit resultiog
from the sugar tariff is that the sugar which
wastormerly
brought through the United
States is now imported direot from the West
Judies,
If the prowent tariff is attacked at
the roint of the sugar tax, it will “stand ps
firm sea rook.
(Choors,)
Aftor stating that the

Conservative

party

were in 4 better position in the Maritime Pro.

Farpiture, Carpsts, Oil-cloths, Feather Beds,
Mattrasses, Book-cases, Couches, Sofas, Cook

and

:

IT,

D.

j

PATERSON,

Ths “Syndicate” Store.

AREsS

Goops.

R. PURDY,
Auctioncer,

Fel,

L5,

d4t}

eons

haye a Lot of Odds and
pieserger,
Ends of

a

SCOTCH LAMB'S WO

Fancy Twills,

|

As

Tweed Effects,
:

| Underclothing and Soc

=

Broken Checks,
Satteen Stripes,

‘andbare HayWere purehased recently much under value, manyof =e bsiog all wool
YHIS is o rare chance to get your
supply cheap.

IN THE T)WNSHIP OF TYENDINAGA,
_ contained in two. certain indenturos of

and

at one o'clock in the afternoon, the following

parcels of land, that is to say—

1,—The south half of Jot number nine in
the sixth concession of the said Township of

Tyendinaga, containing one hundred aores,
more or loss, of which about fifty are cleared
and freo from stumps. Onthe premises are
said to be a house and barp, and the yay
is situated on a
travelled road
and

Celebrated

Worsted

Socks.)

alrite
en
Pats
lay
—

)

-

)

ol

Ti
,
i
oy Saal
Leave your oyders for our -perfect fronted
shirts.

& THOMPSON,

:

POSTER |& REID

$1,765.

—

de-

‘ault has been made, there will be offered for
sale by Pablio Auction at the Dominion House
in the City of Belleville, on

Monday, the 28th oy, of iwovemver, A. D. 1881,

BRIGNALL

a
for

in

ymentof the monies secured by which

winter's

Goods worth $2.50 we are selling

mort zage made by David Skelly and Thomas
Keenan respectively to the Vendors, which

|

2

Have Just Received a New Lot of

Dress

Gocds,

_

2.23

r

Velveteens,

320 yaniok pure43s

about eight miles from Shaononyille snd
an eighteen miles fromthe City of Belle-

Cloaking,

eeteranie

ville,
2.— The south half of lot number seventeen
in the sixth eoncossion of the said Township o
of Tyondinaga, containing one hundred aores,
more or less, of which about sixty are cleared
and fifty free {rom atumps, On the premises

| wag) noUTA og

and Jackets,

stable, and

ower Prices than we have offered before.

also, a frame barn, and the property is situated on a good gravelled road about cight miles
from Shannonville and eighteen from the City
of Belleville,

FOSTER& REID,

TERMS :—Ten per cent. at the timo of sale,

fifteen per cont, within one month thereafter,

and tho balance to be secured by Mortgage,
with interest at seven por cent. yearly, or if
additional eatisfactory security be given, no

cash need be paid, or terme may be varied in
any reasonable way to suit purchaser,
For further particulars apply to Charles

/TO

Wailkine, Auctioneer, Belleville, or to
Betuuns, Moss, Fatconsraipor & Hoy ss,
Vendor's Soli.itore,

Dated, Noy, 1, ’81,

VELVET.

That we are Clearing out CHEAP, |

NDER and by virtue of the powers of rale

are said to bea house, barn and

SHE

;

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY,

will bs produced at the time of sale,

OF

Read an extract from a leading

BRIGNALL &THOMPSON'S, —

all the household effects, consistiog of Parlor,
Dining-room, Bed-room, Hall and Kitchen

176 \2-wlt

MORTGAGE SALE

D

W.&

ye, “Cr

8 DAVIS,

Belleville, 28rd Nov., 1881.

Lowest

THE LADIES })A"NOY meoiome cxest.

“Spey sos0 ouporpore 399g PUMA TBOUT

every a

eS

cep —

ae— as

IN THE HIGH COURT
OF JUSTICE
WAT OF
ASHE. |
PRESBYTERIAN HYMNS
HYMINS,| J. C. OVEREL

aoe
uc
aie@at
bees teestatesioe
Sherrie

CHANCERY

Be ep ae

DIVI

RE JELLETT
cE
Dee

ON

WITH

;

TUST

etyACE ba

Possveee to a deoree of the High Court
of Justioe, Chancery
Division, made in
the matter of the estate of Morgan Jellott and

in a cause Jellott
against Jellett, the creditors
of Morgan Jollett, late of the City of Belle-

Also

and

Leave

your

ond

Paraphases.

orders
for them
Elliott at

Lazier 8

to

With

rosees an’

Mesara,

esoription,

full partioulars of their vlaims, o ata*omont
of

(if any) hold by them;

orin

dofault

thoy will be preemptorily excluded

benofits of the said

deores,

Every

holding any security is to produce
before me at

my

Chambora

io

theroof

from tho

oreditor

the

same

Belleville,

in

PE

YTS
€

Wo

.

with

Mr,

St

FOR SALEORTO LET.

eT

ee

cheap

Appiy €

100de0d-w6as

Pp. BR. PALMER

Ofte Helleville,

Batebel

a

Sy

Chair

Baskets

ae

Backs,

(ita

: a8 apestat attect

I would call «

ry

FOR

R. TEMPLETON,
any Drvaorrr,

48

Dog Lost.

by leaving him at Geo, Thomas,

butoher shop, or for information that
lead to his recovery,
.
J. R, WAY,

will

.

|

SALE.
Mountain

and

Crystal

Cities. This districtis acknowledged to be
the gerdon ofthe North-west,
Tho South
Western Ksilway
will ran to Mountain QOity

station within five miles of the land.

mM

Apply to

GEO, D, DICKSON Q. 0
Bolloville,

y7edtt
D7

_—_——

awoek,

—
|

$194

.

easily

Dette cn oi hss hdr

7089” THORP ore.

=
l

yee

BARRETT SINGEE
S.yet wokndwn 00 thousands of

I }am still at the old stand uanuutosnatibe

And repairing sowing machines,

ACRES in South Western Manitoba

botweon

8
.

Ploavo oall and examixe,
tho beat valuo.

and the Canada Pacitia Bailway will have

>

Yodmann’ Drag ogre

t

GREAT

ion to my

CARDS.

Fancy Ewrortum,
Belleville,
a.

THE

ian

nd

J. C. OVERELL,
Bubs.

_ TRAYED on Tueaday the 22nd inst. from
KK)
Pionacle Bt, a Bull Torrier pup, anewors
ing eithor in connection with ono of the atoros to the name of ‘' Neodle,.” Ho is a yollowish
or separately,
color, Reward will be given for the recovery

‘0

de ndicias eea

Aa x

pper

Bulbs.

Snowdrops

of the game

rhe

CHRISTMAS

Dwell-

Money to loan at 6 or 7 per cont.

or Aa

Bulbs

Crocus

{hs I. property known as the Dorland Blook,

Also sovoral comfortable Houses for salo or

a

Alo the neatest designs in

“ip

Bulbs,

Narcissus

Onemier

to let in choice localities —moderate rentals,

chest is but 25 cents, and is sold ett

Stamped werk ok

Bt

two large dt res and fine dwelling above,
Is to bo thoroughly repaired.
If not sold will

be lot to good tenants at low rentals,

Duress banks, friet
ites hosfe
The Price

O

use,

Ae,

Borlins, Alliance. Swiss Berlins,
Berlin Fivgeriug, &c., &c.

,

BLOCK

'

Hyacinth

eee

ore

will have on hand a supply of +

the County of Hastiogs, on the 7th day of Decombor, 1881, at ton o'clock in the forenoon,
being the time appointed for adjudication on
the olnims,
Dated this 3rd day of Novomber, A.D, 1881,
8, 8S. LAZIER,
Master,
53d3tw

cir

” yrak

nes

Pape

ROBERTSON

the

thoir accounts and tho nature of the securities

0

— COMPRISING—

ioastittyauedaatt sie: FOR A FEW WEEKS
surnames,

O

’
T

Denmark & Northrep,of the Oity ofBolloville, | _

in the County of Hastings, Ontario, the Solio,

supply 0

VV

no

.

1881, are on or before ph Sth day pt Deron
, prepaid,

Music

can

Has just received from ——— a very large

tral

Without

Psalms

.

ber, 1881, to send b

MUSIC

RECHIVEHD.

villo, in tho County of Hastings, Solicitor,
who died in or about the month of September,

end

course

CALI,

ee

Tuesday next, Nov. 29th,

We

aainigheasrls otis deceased, oes ee

caso, of

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
l AM instracted to sell ‘without reserva) at
the residenco of the late Henry Corby, Esq,
Bridge Street, on

Nov. 24, 1881.

I HEREBY forbid any person purchasing or
negotiating for a promissory note purport:
ing to bo mado by my wife, Frances Davis,

|

59

}

MAKE

For dresses, trimmings, and {ndeod all purposes for which silk velvet
is
ue
othing 1
form such a lastiog substitute as the “‘Mancuniam” velveteen.” ~Weldon's
UBRMaE:
or,

Executors’ Sale of

Nov. 19, ’81,

been rooeived under Sir Richard Cartwright’s
the

Apply at this offixe,

sundries, Also 2U tons of
Sale at 10 o'clock,

"

d into this market
ket before,
bef:
pinto:

“The ‘Mancunium” i¢equal in appearancetosilk velvet, andperfectly light aadsoft

Coal Stove Wanted.
ANTED
to purchase, a second-hand
Coal Stove, of tho largest size.

this office,

tariff.

That being

“ MANCUN
It has
never been in
Veeton
euros

Baltimore, Md,, U, 4. Ae

ing Stove and furniture, eae

OST, o sam of monoy last ev nibg, The
tindor will be re
od by leaving it at

8. MAGN

We have boon eppointed Agents for the

A.VOGELER & CO.,

DAFOE,

J, C. OUVERELL,
175dtf

Money

Ceposited where it is perfectly secure, and in

$175,000, which they would have had to pay
had they not had this surplus for the reduction of the public debt, and the payment of
this liability. Seeing thatour bonds stand
to-day (under the operation of our policy)

and Aches.
No Preparation on carth equals Sr. Jacons Ort as
0 “are sure, simple and cheap External Remedy.
A trial
entails but tho comparatively Fiding ouuay
of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain
can have cheap and positive proof of its
Directions in Eleven Languages,

\

J. W.

Nov. 24, 1881,

OF VELVET.

and Ears, and all other Pains

business.

from the surplus earnings of the people—we
paying them four per cent, on that amount
that way encouraging the industry of our people, You will understand what our position
ix, and while the people haye been able out
of their abundance, I may say, by their inoreased earnings and ability to purchase, to
pay two millions moro than was estimated by
the Government; have boen able to pay $4,000,000, more than was required ; that money
used in the reduction of our debt,and in public w.rks, has saved the people of this countryforalltime to comein future taxation

Goneral Bodily Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Foot

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS If
MEDICINE.

HAND for the Stationery

ot debt

year outside the ordigary expenditure of $10,
000,000, Itold you $4,150,000 was a sur-

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Sorenoss of the Chest, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,

( N Front Stroet, near O'Brien's Hotel, a
pocket book containing a sum of money.
The owner can have tho same by proving property and paying tor this advertieemont,

Noy. 23, 1881.

Clothing mz

RHEUMATISH,

FOUND,

gone

That is the total payment during the

Genwi ieWED),

Free Horse!

Mr, Blake, in several of his speeches, has

cent. interest, $1,250,000,
Wo expended in public
works a little over $8,150,000 ; on the Pacifio
railway,aod canals, and surveys in the North-

(w6m143e0d

Cases of TWEEDS

are the best value we
offered.
=

IEGREAT

NY one desiring the uso of » good carriage
Horso froe of charge till Spring, may inquire at the InTRLLicuyceR office,
Nov, 25.

(Applause.)

to? During last year wo redeemed
maturing, bearing five and six per

York Otty,

The Causes of Colds

what was
during the
the outlay
have been
years they

asked where the $4,150,000 surplus has

Send asolf-address-

od envelope to tho Kev, Josxrimt b. Lyman,

aro workiog 300 miles of railway, or were lsat

to the gomeral expenditure.

THREE

Zs \cleared out at less
, WHOLESALE prices.

cipo that will oure you, FREE OF CHARGE,
‘This great romedy was

people,

however, that during the time they wore in
otfice they increasod the debt $40,000,000,
and tho interest and sinking fund oxpevses
that we paid last yoar was $1,700,000 more
thon that for which they had to provide, darjog tho years that thoy wore in powor,
Wo

l __ WE opened this mornin
bought at an immensg
duction, and they

bron-

aro gotting ovorheated in hot rooms or crowd.
ed assemblies, sitticg in a draught, or cooling
too rapidly after exorise, mofiliog up warm
and lar
to lightor wrappings, cold and
damp foet. ho mattor What is the cause Hagyord’s Pootoral Balsam is the cure for all
throat and lung disosses that induce consumption.

(Choers.)

Mr, Blake says that. tho ‘iniquitous sugar

when th

Wheels
Canadiso (iovernment they had agreat deal of \have
been known to ran for many years, even
to wearing out the tires,
the oxpaule

SuNCTES

Kelectric Oil,

factory.

they will be able to Guild the road in five
Sapp ause,)
(Continued
i
ina\ewd of ten.

coughe,

the United States.

and we had simply had to collect
necessary to meet the expenditure
threo years we have been in power,
per head of the population would
20 cents loss than during tho

The Times also says:

a just as mach

money for doing it, and the money would

trust that it will jereafter

and

sionaryinSouth America,

tics of the Mowat Government, ‘the effects

particularly strong degree of unpalatableWe ubaye

expenditure

nearly equalized our exports with our imports,
(Cheors.) The N.P, instead of decreasing our
trade with Britain, has increased the imports
from Great Britain and decreased those from

collected during their administration sufficient
to pay the expenditare and any deficiency,

with

}

day tho stooks of tho banks wore worth fifteon

the declaration against the centralizing tac- |“by part of the alleged $51,000,000.
manifested

Oifico

suffering from chronic

-which is sufficient for the time, which is |8480 = ncaa
Wed Mae ds year, more than the averago worked during
easily understood, and which needs no Sea aka rare &. sey or i Ly the time they were in power—that is added

tot whichhate been

Post

anid thatat next sossiou the Government |
would reduce the taxation borne by the masson of the people on such articles as are ueod
by every man, woman and child ia tho country, withoot in tho loast dcptco affecting the
polixy that wo havo adopted
(Groat oheor-

Refuted.

1881.

econ Caring his thirty years’ oxperience in po- chitia, catarrb, lambago, tumore, rhoumatiam,
litioal life, Sir Leonard went on to say:
| excoriated nipples or ioflamed breast, aod kidIn 1878 what wae the condition of the work. | ney complaints, by the introduction of the
incxpentive and effective remedy,
Dr, Thomas
ing olagses of Ontario!
They wore knocking

It will not touch that place, however,

will find themselvos disappointed, as nothEditorial Brevities,
ing in addition to tho well-known tenota of
i
The Hamilton :Times asks who paid; the
the very good
were given—for
the
et
nothing olso was required. To duty on steel rails in the United States

i

Charges

25,

of | We mako tho followiag oxtraote :
ing )
—<<_—_—_—_—_
|
After stating that tho gathoring was the |
| finest aud most significant that he had ever | A short road to hoaith wen opened to those

great and ospecial advantage to Ontario
and
the cities and commerce of Ontario, and to no
than
to
| the good city of Toronto, (Cheora)
The road
| will ran from Callendor to near the Sault Sto,

Tho Pacific Railway pelicy of tho

Tho Conservative platform is embodied
in tho resolutions which wore passod at
who

Opposition

A dose of Dr, Wilson's Anti-bilious and
for the great North. Woat will in a groat moa- | asking the Gevernmont to assist them.
How |
sure como from Toronto and London; and | is it to-day? Aro our workingmen koooking
Prosorving Pills contains more life preserving
p-opertios than soy other cathartic pills
Ontario, which was in a considerable degree at tho doors of tho Parliamont buildings askmade,
Thoy will sot quickly on all disonses
to have had the go-by if the road bad ran to
Now
of the stomach,’ bowels, and
kidneys, an” aro
the north of Noepigon, and gono straight ing for employment? (Cries of **No.")
through’ the wilderness to Montreal, will havo tho employers of labor have to go out of the ospecially vauable to those who havoto use
ite fair chance and full opportupity in trade | country to got workmen.
wedicine fr quently,
Ho thon roforred
and commerce and manufactures
to supply
to tho banking iostitutions, and said that toall that great North-West country.

LEYILLE, FRIDAY, NOV.
25

Those

The

| bat atrike near thore, and run along the coast,

Baily Butelligeucer.

for somothing of a sensational

forring inthe

Sir Leonard Lilley’s (treat Speech

have

NOVEMBER

vinoos than evor; and that the surplus this |
year would reach $5,000,000, he closed by re. |

of travelling over it in person before I am just
The epeeoh delivered by Sir Leonard Tilley
qnite an angel! (Laughter and loud cheering.)
Well, it is pleasing to you, and munt be grati- | at tho Toronto banquet, contained a masterly
tying to-you all, to have the road finished in |
refutal of the oharges mado by the Opposition.
five years insteall often,
I may add that the

Mario,
& uo’s.

BANQUET.

please

chance |

| place Will this adv antago be greater

4 i BOTTOMS

in other columus.

I

the completed railway

|anome chanee,

SUITS

FRIDAY,

INTELLIGENCER

i'THs TORONTO

of
at

1 oan

JAMES

give you

BARRETT,

Factory and office at Messrs. Brown's
dry, Foundry St., Belleville, Ont,

foun.
A daw

‘AGENTS WANTED,

OR tho bovt solling articles out,
make from $2.60 to $5,00 por aris

home,
cee

aR
the):

Don

by mail at 60 ote, or 4 new

!

;

Gon Ageicy

|1dfdlin) > “or G1 BE Jaane 84,

;

S

INTELLIGENCER

DAILY
Aw

emigrant

bighe with

special passod

140

emigrants,

west

Most

of thom

“|

EUROPEAN.

Tuere was a fair attondanco last oven ing
at the entertainmont in chnnedtion with

MORK

EEDS.

iny office has
Six persons,
tured. The
deute were

and wore woll rooeived.
The chiof amu 80mont of the evening, howevor, was tho raffling and auctioning of somo of the finodt

The most ploasing feature was,

bron discovered at Vasllidostraw.
including & woman, were oapnext day eoveral University at
"|
The Holy Cohort has
arrested.
DUEL

Rome,

haps, the series of magnificent stereoscopic

AT

Nov, 25.

Masso

Goo.

Butler,

ap
Gotty s-

son

of

bad

trouble

with

a friond

of Butlor

Werarnek Pronanturrmes—Voronto, No Y- |about a woman, and slappod Butler in the
25.—Lakes, high winds and gales, from face for taking hia friond's part, Tho affair
tho south and southwost ; fair to cloudy
caused considerable excitement.

AMERICAN.

milder weather, followed to-night by sno
or rain in somo localities,

= =) &

“Oonverren” Bitis,—The
Kipgato Db
ews says:—Tho public aro warned again
roaro ®& number of one dollar

oo = i=]q < £. = 2

notes in

that

at the

WAREHOUSE

.

MEMORIAL,

Bavtimons, Nov,26, —The Gartiold momor,

Hospital

Tho contributions to tho memorial
R,

?

,

2
=
ee
il
g ntelli

a

b

Ss

Je

arty

ey.

—

Onty one man—a

drunk—was

colls last night,
.

t improvement on any that

havo Eee

in the

Tus police found a shop door open
Front St. last night.

Bent,

eee?

we|

oe

a ee Ba

porisl messa_o, ho said, would not

be

Considerable time

be

be

THE IRISH STATE PRISONERS,
Lonvow, Nov. 25,—Itis understood
the Government

intends to

release

o Tribune says

tha

q

shall Henry regret exceedingly

the disorder

They will
useevory
in future
tage
"gooh
tlle effort
cave ba, will
do alltobemaintain
can to
NET
oe
y

sah pos Laine, hatha foe tens
Ooart*
= eke eh zsby . strongly

—Since January Ist, 386,120 immigrants
arrived at Now York, against 288,332 in 1890,
_
pyq Bishop of Ontario roturned from Eng:
land on Wednosday morning. His lordship is
looking well.

4

drunken mothor has sold her daughter,

:

of T ronto, for $50,
—()wing to the numerous raids in the east-

mG.

.

Saheell‘embeataeSS

1

boi

hy

= rThie Queen's Collage JOUrRa! utghas' that
b
4
has
a
=

the students
boycott those tradesmen who do
not advortise in the Journal,

mola, Seer lamoosralating 40 tho} "th Hemp tin Deperinst of, 72 Vn Trt fallthero

A wew dining-car has been placed on |"ODS" ‘aining, so much neededin our) so,train hia brother-in-law.

Tue river aboye Burrell’s dam has been

eee

ee
.
frozen over and ice is rapidly accummulat-

t condition,

and

fature |Justice repudiates as a base forgery

Prospects of Oanads, havo been
‘

ing in other places,

We can

A cerrer from the Hon. Billa Flint in

with

pleasure

the

re-

inserted. | port on the Star route frauds alleged to have

recommend

their |beon made to the Attorney-Goueral and sign-

introduction and authorization for use

reply to ‘A grain buyer” has boon receiy. |CW Public Schools.

a

= sclera Cites Gers ee

vee eines

eee

There’ is no such}

Tn view

of Toronto's

refasal of the |

ing an effort to secure ne iar

S

i
=
—Despatches have been received from Pern

of the arrest of President Calderon and

For-

eign Minister Galvez by the Ohilians.

“—_4pistol has been found onthe Brighiton

———-edland
willappear to-morrow.
Nannow. Escark.—The Patorborough,| NayLiverpool
You, Nov.
25-—Arrived, tho Gulla |Mallmay
nearPP therane ofthe
Gold.morte,¥
Tue bay was completely frozen over this |Revicev tells a queer story of an accident
and Silesia from Hamburg.
Let
OIWASP QE OA
.

morning, bat the ferry steamer could easily
break her way through, and has been run-|
ning all day.
Aut tho freestone to be used in the construction of the new Government Buildings

|that happened near Downee’s corners,in the
ROBBED AND MURDERED.
vicinity of Peterborough, on Thursday
Foxp, N, C,, Noy. 25,—Thos, Lynch,
morning. A farmer named Patrick Orow- |merchant, was robbed and murdered on the

ley was driving into town, and when near
Downer’s Corners, the team, a fine an
has been transported from the vessel to spirited young pair of horses, were frighten
the site of the Buildings.
ed by the whistle of the engine of the regu
Tue first skating of tho season took place | lar Grand Junction train, which was runon a small pond near the Gas House, where | ning in close proximity to the place where
anumber of small boys were exercising |Urowley was. The team got beyond the
themeelves yesterday and to-day.
control of the driver, and at once dashed |
Weregret to learn that Prof, Dawson | ahead at a breakneck pace, and ran from
has been unable for the past two or three | the corner to Judge Hall's crossing, actual-

days
to attend tohis duties at the High | ly beating the train for that distance.

highway on

night,

Two

negroes

They will prob-

ably be lynched.
TAX FRAUDS IN PHILADELPHIA,
FPurtapevraia, Noy. 25.—In reference to
the frauds
in the tax office, it is said that
sometimes there was a barefaced over-charge
of hundreds of dolJarsin bills of heavy tax
payers under

pretended

increase of

ment, the surplus and sometimes

agsces-

the

whole

amount of the bill going icto the pocket of the
clerk who received it, Another method was
to collect taxes on property which the aa-

Tho

School, being confined to his bed by an at | team tried to cross the track just in front ot
tack of malarial fever,
the rapidly approaching train, but notwith-

Ar this morning's Polico

Tuesday

re arrested on suspicion,

sessor, through accident

Court Philip |standing their marvellous speed, the iron

or design, omitted

rom the list;
Hamel, who disclosed the
frauds, says that thostirm, which is the des-

O’Malyea was fined $10 and costs or three |horse was too quick for them and ©struck
months in gaol, for drunkenness. He |the team and waggon, killing one of

tined wreck of the reputations of meu hitherto
went up. Wm. Mitchell, charged with |horses,smashing'the
heavy waggon to pieces respectable in private life and promivent in
Vagrancy, was remanded till Monday.
blic life, bas cnly begen to blow. itis
and horling the man a considerable dia-

Tue gas furnished to the city is getting |tance. Crowley lit on bia head and wa

teted that theGirard Lifo and Trust Company

impure again, The illuminating power is as |rendered insensible. Tho train was atop
Rood as ever, but the daily teats reveal |as epoedily as possible, and the unfortusulphuretted hydrogen.
The Gas Oom-| nate man picked up and conveyed totown.

alone paid $30,000 for taxey, of which not a
dollar went into the treasory,
Hamel says
it was a poorday wheoa Tex Clerk did not
steal $50 or §60, Ove naw connected with the
office made between $60,000 nod $75,000 in

pany lay the blame to the coal which they |Upon arriving he was at once taken to
use.

é

surgery of Doctors Kincaid and Alexan

this way.

We were all in collusion, and we

nar Thomas McCarthy, formerly
Chief
Keeper of the Kingston pana Yat ant
%
sumed bis position in the St. Vincent de Paul
Penitentiary.
—It isfetated that a farmer named Sullivan,
whilo returning from Skibbereen fair, was fa,

tally beaten, and his corpso concealed.
arrests have been mude.

Fiye

—George Mahar, a truckman, was instantly killed

at

St. Stephen, N. B., on

Wodnos-

day, beivg run over by a car attached to the

shunting engine on tho N, B, & C. Railway,
The London Daily News expresses its opinion unhesitatingly that Guiteau is not insane
but simply “‘ cracked,” as many others are,
and therefore should be held responsible for
his crime,
—On the 5th inst, the steamer Albion was
lost while on a voyage from the mouth of the
Sinn River to Carthagena, in South America,

Thirty-two lives were lost, and the veasel and
cargo, worth $30 000, were a total loss,

—Immense destruction has been done in the
south-western central part of Illinois by the
overflow Of the Sanagiton river, by which the
ferlile cornfields of that valley bave been laid

prostration, and was almost helpless, No
physicians or medicine did her any good,

nervous

mi idan in 4 ‘Lhros months ago she began to use Hop Bitiyi er
eak tors, with euch good effect that: she seems
and feels young again, although over 7!) years

of the respective olectoral distriots—in other
words, making the Association a purely agricultural body.
—Tho Department of Justice bas not yot

eld.

taken any final action on the

water, Sod
danger,

mpanion,

designs and in reliable qnalities.

Almost young Again.

elotte by the late Mrs. May Agnes Fleming,
which has just been issued by the Toronto

Ee fe ee cae
ase

tion of the wholo system ; headache,

The

ows Oompaoy, tthe price of 15 cunts |Gazygrepronty
are tobe had
Lovers of the sensational can revel to their

hearts’ content in this latest production of
the celebrated authoreces,
Mx. J. W. Jounson, one of the Principals of the Ontario Business College, de-

livered a lecture on the subject of ‘Joint
Stock Companies’

named

Carson,

empl

ranks

each

form its functions, Burdock Blood Bitters will
speedily remedy the trouble,

to

be fighting
on his own hook, One goes
in for leaving the National
Policy

along,

a

for tearing
one

the

goes

in

Senate, anothér

n|izing

it; ono

says

Beivusaxnr Screncrric Tremen, ~Thousands cured of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and

{ft all to

for

for

luoy diseases by DrM,

demolishing

simply

er, an

reorgen-

Imperial

A Iady in Providence,

Peovle have no rightto become dyspeptic
and remain gloomy and micerable, than «they
have to take poison and commit suicide. If
the stomach becomes weak ond fails to per-

imity which characterizes the Liberal party
prominent member of the party seems

Book-keeping,”’ before

the Institute ot Accountants and Adjasters

of Ontario, at Toronto, yesterday. Tho
lecture is\spoken of by the Toronto papers
as a most interesting one,
4S
A man

“Lrperat” Unanimity,—The Toronto
Telegram felicitously describes the unan-

lt says:—“ in the Liberal

We think there is no other médicine fit

to use in the family,”
R. L—Jouraal,

Souviolle s Spiromet-

instrament which

conyoys medicinal

properties diroct to the parts affected.

wonderful instruments aro

federation

used

These

in all firat-

class hospitals, and proscribed by leading
gays | physlcians, Full dirootions for treatmont sont
droam ;| letter,byand instruments expreseed to any adIt is only since Souvielle’s invention
ing. Ho was working at the
ma- |one fayors Oonada being given a: voice ing dress,
that lung diseases
dro no longer feared until
chine, whon his coat caught
inthe machiue | the making of all commercial treaties which their very lest stage, Write tor particulars

Frost’s Furniture

Factory, had

row

escape from being fatally injured this morn-

|is the gonl

ty sim

‘at, another

{mporial federation is a

holiday

and ho was drawn in. Luckily the material |affoot hor ;another says that Oanada

al-

ol his coal was not very strong and it tore |ready enjoys all thefreedomiif‘ie/safe

off before he met

any injury.

Five of the

miners who were im-

ported
by

the

Company

towork in

grow tired

Consolidated
the

Mine, |letting

Uonstables|

however,

the

syndicate

and they

y paid

their

oxpenses

country, and they in return
themselves to work for the

out

14

Phitlipr

Square,

of tho

Montreal,

for
DEPRESSION OF MIND AND , BODY,
Parliament | 904 all diseases duc to insufficient or impaired
nutrition aro at once arrested and cured by
tho hi! neo of PottNen’s Emutston ov Cop

alone,

_

SE

The Oom-

Liven

3 A, oh MacDorthy,, frnoraaaend
rogaist,

wore caught and brought back.

Army,

awa,

witt Chroeis

16

hepell

:—

1c bec

Bronohitis for somo

yoars, but

to this | have beencomplotely cured by the uso of Dr,

have bound | 7/omas’ Eclectric Uil in doses of fivo drops on
company for sugar,
Ihave also pleasure pe magn
it as an embrovation for oxte

certain number of months.

;
;
Tur tog which was towing the schooner

uso,

O1t wir

Hypornosrirres,

oto,

she

was

obliged

& sinking condition.

to

abandon

y

secure auvther

the

this afternoon

tag.

Tho

and

h ordptions,

and

it in adveaseed to

in | refunded.

Carreth
,

her

No

positively

cures

.

give satisfaction or money

Price ot conte por box,

For

salo

the case and have sent to Rimouski for additional information,
—The performance in tho London theatre,
Now \ork, was on the 24th interrapted by a
falso glarm of tire, caused

by escaping steam

from a broken pipe. The building was crowd.
ed almost to suffocation, and when the accidept occurred an actress was singing on tho
stago,
A ory of fire was raised, the actroas
Order was finally
| od, and o panic ensued,
restored, but severe! peoplo were knocked
|dowa and trampled upon,

article over attained

such

in so short o time

unbounded

as

Burdook

Too much cannot be expressed in favor that

is | nnsurpassed Leer forcones eas
oro

"7

, anc

aug

co

re
nty.

tl yea coret teak noglodted cold, pel Hay:

Trenton, The.tug belongs to Gilmour& yard’s Pectoral Balaan),...
y Ottawa.
remeron)
OY only 26 cents,

that this

medicine

begins ita

work

at once,

Butter, Milk and Hggs.
Tho threo indispensable articles of coonsumption are ao greatly improved in quantity
quality, whon HAkva.i's Conpirion

The, ostiatrilling,

and

PowpErs

or

joultry

bo

Coughs, Coldé,

Asthma,

Bron-

chitis,or any affootion of the Vhrost and Lungs
sre roqvosted to call at

Jas. Olork & Co.'s

Drug Store and got m Trial Bottlo of
King’s Now Dixooyory for Consumption,
o cost, which will show you what
dollar-nizod bottle will do.

+t anattained.
and leaves no doairable
dosirable off
offo +t

Dvuoxs—50 to 600 por pa'r,
TORONTO

‘lornonto,

MARKET.

Nov. 25.

— Kall

wheat

has a beautitally plated metal sorew top.

Barloy—-No. 1 91 to 92; No. 2, 86to 87 ; No, 8
oxtra, 80 to 82; No. 38,77 to 78.
Peas—
No, 1,79to 00; 2,77to 78. Oate-No.1,42 to 43;
No, 2, 000, Corn—-00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00
Plour- superior, $5.65 to $5.70; oxtra, $5.55
to $5.60; |beard $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakers
$0.00 to $0.00 ; spring oxtre, 20.00 to 2000,
suportine, $0.00 to $0,
00 ; fine, 30.00 to $0.00.
Bran $13.00 to $13.50.
Clover sued, 30.00 to
$0.00.
Timothy £0 00 to #0,00. Hogs—$7,26
to $0.00.
Butter 15 to 20. Barley (street)
780 to 90. Ryo, 00to 000
Spring wheat,
20 00 to $0.00,
Fall wheat $1,23 to $1.25,
Oatmeal 20.00 to $000.
Cornmeal 20.00 to

Millions

Given

a

Dr,
free

rogular

Away.

Fon

Davie’

SraAins

Bain

Try | have beon given away as Trial
| largo size,

A®D

Brvisey.——Rab

Killer well into the

VLhis enormous

Bottles

outlay

Market o little moreactive, easior.
Flour
sold at equal to $565 hore; wheat easior, a
lot of 5 cars of No, 2 fell, 5cara of red winter sold at $1,26 all round; spring inactive,
but €1.32 bid for No. 2 on delivery; oats
weak at 42; barley unsettled, No. 1 in car
lote offered at 92 and not taken No. 2 offered
at 87, with 86 bid, sales of two lots for Deo,
at 86.
MONTKEAL

be

disastrous to the proprivtore, wero it not for
Perry | tho rare morits possossod by this wonderful
Call at damos Clark & Oo,'s Dr

wounded | medivcing,
yourself,

got a Dri«l Boptlo /ree, and try {oF
I» nover fails to oure,

FRONT

ST.

334”

SE

The Oldest Established Ready-Made Clothing House in Belleviile.

-

0.

STUDY

YOUR

INTEREST, °

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY,

OUR IMMEN
E
eee

T
ae

50 Cases of Olothiog and Furnishings just to hand,

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters,
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing,

MARKET.

Monrraat, Noy. 25 —Flour, roocipts 1,200
bls,
Market dull.
Quotations are as follows:—Superiore $6.05 to $6.10; extra $6 00 to
30,00; spring extra$5 95 to §6.(0; superfise

$5.65to $5.75; strong

bakera $6.50 to #7 50;

fine $4.75 to 85.10; middlings$4 00 to $4.25;
pollards $3.75 to $400; Ont, bags $2.75to

$2.90 ; city bags $3.60

to $3.75.

Sales—50 spring oxtra $6.00; 50 choice fine
00,
‘
Grain- Wheat white U. Canada $1.33 to
$135; red $1.38 to $1.40
Corm75. Peas

88 to

89.

Oata 37} to39,

Oatmeal $5.25; cornmeal $2.50.
Provisions—Butter western, 15 t® 17; E,
T. 18to 21; B. and M. 17 to 20; creamery
24 to 26. Cheese 114 to 12}. Pork $20.75;

Lard 16, Bacon 13, Hams 14.
Ashes pots $5.20; pearls no quotations,

Name.

i

Bank of Montreal, .203

127}
147

175@7,20@

175@7
200@59

1604

Molson’s Bank,....120
Banquedn Pouple,.,93
Jacques Cartier... 110
Union Bank,....... . 97

OAK
W.

119
91
105

MERIT CANNOT BE BOUGHT

143
123
52}

23@148

100@2%4

129}

50@94

125

PKODUOCE

were

fully

deserved.

MARKET,

Nuw Yors, Novy, 25,
Cotton quiet, 11 15-16.
Flour in buyers’ favor ; recelpta 17,000 brie. ;

Jan. 43 to 434 ; 280,000 do

IN OUR
in ita favorit is not

540,000 bus., 63 to 674 old; 66% to 73 new.
Barley weak, No, 1 Can, $1.13 to 14; No,
1 bright 15 to 16.
Oats higher ; receipts 63,000 bus, ; sales
80,000; 47 to 494 mixed; 49 to 544 white.
Pork steady, $17 50.
Lardjstrong, $11,324.
Butter 12 to 390.
Cheese 3 to 12hc.

MARKETS,

25.—Wheat25 nom. Nov.,

Corn 584 nom.

Nov.; 584 Dec. 59 Jan.; 64 May, Oats
Nov,; 453 Doo.; 43} Jan. ;46 May.
Pork

$16.00 nom.

Deo, $17.10 Jan.

46}
Lard

$10,974 nom. Nov. ; $10,974 Deo, ;$11.20 Jan.;
$11.45 March.
OSWEGO

MARKET.

Oswreo, N Y., Nov. 25.—Wheat lower;
sales 1,000 white state $1.37; red state held
$1.40, Corn quiet, western mixed 74, Parloy
quict, No. 2 Can. held at $106; No, 1 Can,
$1.09; No. 1 bright do $1.12).
Rye scarce,

Canada nominally 96in bond.

—wheat

and

peas 540;

barley 44c to

Now

Canal freighta

corn and ryo 5ho;

York;

3c

to Albany;

lumbor $2 50 to Albany ; $3.50 to Now

PURSUANT

York.

to an order of the Chancory

} Division of the High Court of Justice,
made io the matter of the ostate of Henrica
Halloway Wollbridye, and in a causo ‘The

Consol!dated Bavk of C snada against Samuel
Shelly Wallbridge,”
Tho oreditora of Hention
bridge, late of

Halloway Wall-

the City of

Bellevillo, in the

of

November,

A.D,

1879,

are, cn or

before the 24th day of Noyom' er, A D, 1881,
to send

by post, prepaid,

to the defendant,

Samuol Shelly Wallbridge, of tho said Oity
of Bel evilie, the executor of tho deceased,
their obrletiso ant surname, addroasos avd
desctiptions, tho full particulars of thoir
olainw, & statement of their accounts, and the
nature of the securities (ifany) held by them ;

orin default thoreof thoy will be peremptory
exoluded from tho benetit of the said order
Every croditor holdiog any weourity lw to
produce the same bofore me at my
Chambers,

in the said City of Bolleville, on the 28th dey

of November, A.D, 1881, at the hour of ten
o'clouk in the forenoon, being tho time appointed for adjudication on the olaima,

(Sg'd)

A.D.

1581,

8. 8. LAZLER,

Masterof the Supreme Court of

GKO,

D, DL

Pli's P olicitor,

awook
$66

and

Qwdltaw

lao your Gwo
#6

Mewa,

gutilt free

Hatter & Co,, Poraland,

Maine,

| Torte

Addross

H

Ladies’ and Misses’

LAMB’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.
Ladies’ and Gents’
Scarfs, Ties, Handkorchiefs&c

Operate Throughthe | 4 gn

ponte) ences and the
Hoiman’s

Acus,

Liven

& Stomach

For Malarial, Ague and Stomach

assortment of the above in goad

qualities, at a moderate price.

Pap.

troubles,

neacaatan st©8GEO. RITCHIE & CO.
chronic cases.

of enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and
Stomach troubles, $7 50,
Hotman’s Inrants’ Pap. For ailments of Infante and Children

$2.00,

fo

ee

Hoiman’s AnpoMINAL PAp,
Ovarisn aud Bladder troubles. $7.50.
Hoitman’s Renat on Krpney Pap, For Kid-

ney Complaints, $2.50.
c
Houman’s
PecroraL Pav. For affections
the Chest and Lungs. $3.50, .
Houman’s

Apsonprive

of

Mxpicinat

Bopy

Puaster.
The best Plaster in the
Porous, on Rubber basis. 250.
Hoiman’s
Ansorrtive
MxpicinaAL

world.
i
Foor

Piasters,

For Cold Feet,

Sluggieh Circulation.
Apnsonrrion’

SALT.

Headache

WILLIAMS’ SINGER.
tar make of Sewing Machino has taken
firet prizes at all tho exhibitions this
year.

and

(per pair) 250,

FoR

Mxvicatep

Batis.

For Colds, Rheumatism and ali caves where

a medicated Bath is nocded, also an

excel-

lont foot bath (per }lb. packsge), 250,
For Sale by all Druggists, ;
Or sont by mail, postpaid, on receipt of Drie.
The Ansonrrion SALT is not ** mat able,’ and

must bo sent by Express at purchaser's ox-

n8e.
eBawaie of all Bogus Pade, only mads to eell
on the reputation of the genuine,
Sco that coach Pad boars the Private RevxnvE

Stamp

of theo Houtman

Pap Comrany,

with above Trade Mark prioted io green,
Fall Treatise sout froo on applicetion. Addreas

HOLMAN PAD Co.,
65 Front 8t. East, Tororo.

QTARTLING
DISCOVERY!
LOST
A viotim of

MANHOOD
att

oe

RESTORED,

Partios in want of a first class Sewing Machino will do well to call at the Willison
Slugor office, Front Street, Bellevillo, and ox-

amino
ino
bef before purchamng
a
‘ WAL

ebility,

Low

anhood,

oto,

tried in vain every known remedy, has dis:

Ayoot.
i

to lis fellow-sufferers,

48

To Sell or to Let.

address J, WH, REEVES,

Chatham st, N.Y.

Treasurer’s
for Taxes,

Sale

AKE NOTICK, that the adjourned Slo
for the selling of Landa in the © unty of
Hastinca ri
will take place at tho
Court Honse in Belleville, on

YUE undersigned offera to sell or letjon reasonable terms, the Hotel now occupied by
himeolf at Hayden's Corners, Tho Hotel has
boon recently rebuilt, in situated upon a load.
jog gcavel road, and is doing a good business,
Rk. R. PALMER,
f
Nov 30, 1880.
To Let.

the Sixth day of December,

1881,

at the hour of Ten o’clook in the forevoon,
THOS.

WILLS,

erie Oo, a

Bollevillo, Nov, 1

.

_ 1654 Ie tw

Belleville, Nov, 1, 1881.

covered a simple self oure, which ho will send FREE

Adjourned

Davie,

oy aortas xd“por

Decay,

Teesday,

Judicature at Bolloyille,
KSON,

(Soft and will not shrink.)

the

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS,

County of Hestings, who died io or about the
month

necessary to search

SCOTCH LAMB'S WAO0L UNDERCLOTHING,

world over but every dealer in it for any time is

Fob.

bus.; sales

MEN’S

chief recom-

VERY MIDST

able to refer to many whom it has been the
means of restoring to health, sometimes after all
hope hag been lost.
{tis‘Bia in almost every town in the Dominion of Canada at the un‘form prices of 25 and 40
cents a bottle,—the latter containing double the
quantity of the former.
J. W. BRAYLEY,
Montreal,

to 459.
ye dull, 99c to $1,023.
Corn lower; receipts 3 9,000

Feb,

One ofits

mendations is that it has cured hundreds

whom we know and who are living witnesses
of its value in these diseases. For testimonials

145

Dundss Cotton.....,129}

Consolidated Bank. , .
Federal Bank....,...
Ont. Investmont, . .
St. P., Minn. &Man, Ry,

25} Doo.; 25f Jan, 27

TIL.
Street, Belleville.

Front

334

Balsam be 80 generslly recognized as a radica’
cure tor Coughs, Colds, Consumption and all
throat and lung diseases unless
distinction

1284

Oanada Uotton,.....150

UHLOAGO

FHA

GARRATT.

H.

Neither could Dr, Wilson's Pulmonary Ch

Mont,'VelographCo,1294
eae
Oo, .98
Montreal GasOo. .,..143%
City Passenger Co...126
R.&0,Naviga’n Oo 53
Royal! Dan. ins. Co.,
Imporial Bank......

Curoaao, Nov.

-

Manacenr.

Quebeo Bank......
Exohange Bank...

45}

Before you buy, see that you are in

28@74,22@7}

59

.....59%

Bank of Toronto....1624

.

Tho publio are cautioned against the disreputable practices of
Deal
ho trad
on the reputation of Oak Hall.
&
“
ag
ae

eales.

Bank of Commeroe,1474

36,000 do,

——————

CAUTION.

1 25@3,75@2¢

Ontario Bank

YORK

Cords of Overalls.

2024 |30@202, 5@,

Merchants Bank.,.127?

NEW

;

_

MONTREAL STOCKS,
The following
{s the officlal report of the
Montreal Stook Exchange, Nov. 25 —

of the

would

334.

$0.00. Pork $00.00 to $00.00,

Millions of Hottles of Dr, K sng 8 Now Din.
|Covery for Consumption, ’ Coughs and Cold,

(porte, taking. tho medicine internally at the} Ptore, and
aamo time,

No, |

$1.29 to 130; No. 2, $1.26 to$1.28; No 8,
$1.22 to $1.23. Spring No. 1,—81.34 to 81.35.
No, 2, $1 32 to $1.33; No. 3, $0.00 to $0.00;

Dated this 0th day of Novea,ber,

a 6 cont nample.

THE GIANT CLOTHIERS!

ton

Caron ene
—25) to 50) por pe'r
Grrse—50o, to 600, each.

————

A sire moans of becoming useful and pop,
ular, in this cection at least, ia to keep St.

aro mixod with food of the oowa

Kiss ua.—'' Teaneany,”’ the now and ox.
quisite little gem for the teeth and breath,

Deserving of Praise.

trying

loaded with barley from Bakor’s elevator,

invostigating

Olergymen and tho#e who rpeskio public,
remunorativo without them,
Ask for
om,
aro apt to auffer from hoarsonoes and drynees |
of the throat,
Wileon’s Pulmonary Cherry
I’ree of Cost,
Balsam rolioves this, it ocleara the voice, re
All persons wishing to teat the morito of a
lievos tho aching throat, subdues the inflsm
Broat romody—one that will positively oure
mation, and hoalsa the nervous membrance

popularity

The schooner is now | by Jas. Clark & Co,

anchored just out of the harbor,
Captain was in town

dook

the murder of his wife, but aro

Covsumption,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Tied Binds Ka x¥ilin “ihe. yroclda denne Cute,

5

schooner and put into Andorson’s

ed for a commutation of the death sentence
in the case of Francois Moreau, sentenced to
be hangod on January 13th, at Rimouski, for

that no dairy or poultry yard oan possibly

Blood Hitters, and that too during the oxisFlora Carceth down the bay from Trenton | pruisos, Sores, SaltRheum, Fever Sores, Tot- tonoe
of countless numbers of widely advortiswas cut through by tho ico this morning, ee
er ds, 4s
pesto pense pen od bitters and blood purifiers, It ia evident
and

petition receiv.

Jacobs Oil on hand.
Thon what poople are
Il lettors must contain stamp for reply,
k, soizod with rheymatiom or neuralgia, thoy
her to be trusted with ; ono denounces the Tompleton, druggist,; sole agent for Bollovill , | use your remoily, got well, praiso you and
l7Wa&wly
bay some for fatnre upo.
|Pacific Syndicato as monopoliats and land- |924 County of Hastings,

oftho work and made an attempt | having yoted it the contract.”
t aftor them,

ee

Mining |grabbers, another holds up his hand

Gatling

to run away a day or two ayo.

4 M. Sonviollo, a Sept Surgeon

for

Hay—#10.00 to $12 00 per
Straw
—§$5 per toa,

wan.: £5 00 to $8.25 com. to choice ex.state ;
$5.00 to 39.00 do, wen,
Rye flour weak, $4.90 to $5.30.
Wheat lower ; receipts 238,000 bus.; sales
160,000 bus. ; No. 2 red Deo. $1.40 to 40};

difficulty and diagonals and overcoatings of beautitul new

Twrens.—This isa leading department

it broke under him ; and he fell: into: the |nmusuallyandlargeUsanadian
stock of Scotch,
English,
Tw
‘orate

WooL—220,

LA tp—!
lo to lbo,
4. LOW —Roagh, 40,
TaLiow—Rondered, 6ho.
PoAarore—900. per bag.
Frouu—Wholessle, $6.50 per bbl.
Froon —Rotail,$6.50 to $7.00 per bbl

sales 9,000 bris.; $4 50 to $5.25 sup, state and

‘Farep To Marry’ is the title of a nov- |special facilities we possess of buying these

He was|

amusing himself by sliding on the ice, when |with us, and this Fall we offer for sal

of tho

— CLOTHING HOUSE

|

Catr Skxtxe—100 per Ib,
Lams Skixs—$1,00

and tho

My inother was afflicted a long time with
Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive oondi-

edin tho bey this-morning,

are in theoffice now. The exposure
frands has created a great sensation.

7

»“

—Koll 260
—Rough 87,00,
)

stretch-

osplavpromenade was destroyed, Tho storm was the fiercest known at Queenstown for thirty years.
—At its meeting yesterday the Board of
Art and Agriculture adopted a resolution in
favor of an amendment to its Act of Incorporation excluding from the membership of
tho association all but bona fide represntatives

simply marvellous,
a- ae~

Hives

under water, and numbers of cattle and hogs
havo been drowned.
that on

Tue way-freight train on the G. J. R. |whore his wound, an ugly gash on the
—Later details of the storms show
fixed tho books eo that it would be hard to
has been found very convenient—not only |of his head, was dressed. He was exceed- dotect the frauds unlees exposed by one of the the babks of the Firth of Forth largo
es of sea wall have been blown away
for shippera and the travelling public, but |ingly fortunate that he did not meet w
ring, The City Controllor bad Cocks,a ( lerk
breakwater
dostroyed. At Gban the
for the Company also, as there ismuch less |his death, as those who saw the accid ; who audited the accounts and stood in with
ade was wrecked. At Blackpool the
trouble in running the regular trains 48 |state that hisoscape from instant death w
us. Somo of the clorks who wero |n the frauds
formerly.
A Boy named McGinty was nearly drown-

Borrenk

Eaos —150, to 200. per dozen,

im-

before the session of Parliamont, provided no
trensovablo copepiracy oxists and the tonants

60 to To per Ib,

Duessed Hoos—87 to 87.50,
Dixssee Burr—$4t.50 to 85,00

that

the

-

—tibo, to 800,

Lamu

doalt

will

If he should

_

—42 to 450,

Peas

yeu-

and a large library to the |sped 7 years, to a family living in the cast ond

£2 SVEFY |whi hthas occurred at the trial of theassassin,

Picante
3
8
The
seloetions
give thorough opportunity
for eloou;
ss

Je

party dinnor

and broke his arm,

am bia
Oge.
‘
Th mtindatenae’ tackJudgs Cox Oa Mar

athe as bEpale Meoleer. he

B shod ot¢ Rhing oT Phed’

on

Nov, 25.—Ata

GIANT SIGN,

Hams—12}0,

terday, Bismarck observed that ho apprehond-

—The Dublin Gazetie says 490 outrages of

Tho late Stephen Whitney Phwnix lefthalf}

In their production

OatTa

ed no conflict with the Reichstag during the
prosont torsion, and dd nut contomplate its
diesolution.
Tho bills announced in the Im-

thropist, died in Paris ox Thartday, aged 70. | jand last month.
Hefounded
Agassiz college on Peurike’s island,
—Afew days ago Mr, Methot, M. P. of
Rudolf Beal, a prominent musician, died on |Nicolet, was thrown from a frightened horse,

no expense
een spared to adapt them
to the special requirements of Canadian

Other kinds of grain nominal,
Wrieat—$1.20 to $1.25
BaAnLuy—750,
Ryr—75o,

wero arrested,

John Anderson, a millionaire and philan- |4, agrarian character wore committed in Ire-

lished by Messrs. Gage & Oo., of ‘Toronto, |Wednesday, aged 47.

‘Ze
Vicinity.

Tho

ley.

BY BIOMAROK,

lag, Rae
miswe.Coppenned.

serviteur,—Pror, | lier in this city, died yesterday, aged 81.

3
=
——
Gaan’s New fies or Enouss Regap&kS.—Tho now series of Readers just pub-|

BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY, NOV, 25,
and

votre

1t

ee
.
vity

suis

Lavo1s,

q

Thirtoon raiders

SPEECH

peroneal a
Indy
New York, Nov, 25.—James Forbos, under
—The nemivations for the gonoral electlons
“a
y on
Tu
ay next, | the influence of liquor last night, ran towards | i, the province of Quebec take place to-day,

agent.
>

ty for arme,

Orton,

» Nov. 25, 1881,
stroot grain market was very
dull to-

day, 750 being tho highost price pald for bare

Bia-

religion, and, it might.almost be said, of al- |1¢Preciate any susponsion of trial by jury,

when
she
upon ladies at their resi- |an engine on the Hudeon River road, and atdences }
fine assortment of samplos of |tompted to butt it with his head; he was killed,
hair wor
evory description and the}
Tho wholesale houses ia all kinds of trade}
latest atylo of ew York, London and Paris, |report an extremely busy season.
Bo readyto givo your orders to my lady | Daniel I, Tenney, formerly the loading jow-

=

describes

marok a8 incarably inimical to the Kings and

Prot,Lavoie,tho ocle- |together different associations.
bratedzn
hairLakadréheor from
New York and
saw tensenreend:
pea
ar x

Very severe on

tho war of 1870 as
and

‘
Ho |Pritoned members of tho House of Commons

face of |Hebrows to mark tho doep attachmont of the
Hebrew race for man of another race, anothor

%

book is

apd iniquitous,

with all atonoo,

ial troo was planted at tho Hobrow
yesterday,

Tho

It denouboos

Bismarck,

'W'reLLiovNces

unable to carry out his projsts, ho would
ocnfine himself to foreiga affairs and appoint
a Vioo-Chancellor for the home department,

© back, where the effect of remarked it was unique in the history of the
lainly visible,
The do- |world that a tree should bo planted by the

perooived onthe
GLASGOW

have

OAKFIELD

ite authorship.
immoral

required to dispose of thom,

into four dollar bills, Tho wore all made by prominont Hebrews,
f tho bill can be found by ©x- |Stockett Matthows delivered an oration,

be

Just Received

circulation

L881.

25,

LOOK FOR THE

titled, ‘* Real
Mission of Kings, by ono of
thom.”
The King of Bavaria is orodited with

RAIDING VOR Apars,
Lonpon, Nov, 26.—A Jargo party armod
aud dieguisod, raided s house in Dublin coun-

KOME

Capt,

ap Italian officor, and himself in the Governmont employ, The woapons were long Italian
Masso was wounded in the face,
rapier,

viows, which woro greatly admirod by those

who *‘took a poop.”

NOVEMBER

people,

American artist, who loat bia arm at
burg, recoutly bad a ducl with Masse,

por-

are

A ROYAL AUTHOR,
25.
A book is puablishod on-

Panis, Nov.

ARRESTED,

boon dissolved by Imperial order,

apecimons of fanoy-work and othor exhibi te.
A good round sum was realized in this

| way,

NIMILIATS

Sr, Persnafuro, Nov, 25.—A soorot print-

the fanoy-work and droased-doll exhibit ton

in tho City Hall. Soveral piano-forte sol ections were played by difforont porformors,

FRIDAY,

WW

MORNING DESPATCHES | AFTERNOON DISPASCHES.

last

wore Germans, and thay wore going to
Weatorn States and the Northwest,

+

yt

a,

Asewtt

fai
4 Nee ators formorly ogoupied hy MeKas. |

|

=Stooker,

Terms moderato,

ia

S8twid | Ovb, 18th 188),

,

pply

to

Xr BK ROBLIN,

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS-|

1

—or—

gas

WOOED
¥

inclading a fow cases of Vary

BOTTLED

aho Heart hor father’s voice calling :
‘Diane!

She stretched

=

Shareholders liability anlimited, Funds invested,
$23, 000, 000; annaal income, $5,000,000,

ele to Live Stoo! by Lightning anywhere
made
T. DONNELLY, Belleville,
Disraicr AGENT

ee
ee eS

MONEY

T very
~~ A

+

eee

TO LOAN

reasonable rates, payablo in instal
Apply to

ts, orin one sum.
of

abel

T. DONNELLY,

No. 25 Bridge St. Bellovill

PHG@NIx=

Anne Ulegg woro still holding

vorso ; the servants

grim

con-

all busied in talking
There was no

about the strange eyents.
ono to geo her,

think that once in her life before she had

ran away from home ; then it had been to

escape infinite misery,—now it was to seok

death on her father’s grave.
She never
asked herself how she was to reach Uplands:
she walked «n with a rigid sot look on her
yet seeing nothing.

don, England.

Then, when she had
walked until she felt weary, she began to
think how she should reach Uplands; mere

practical notions came to her; she was not
walking to the end of the world, sho was

ESTABLISHED IN 1782.

A OBNOY Established in Canada in 1804.
Unlimited liability of all the Stockhold-

going to one certain place, She went to
the railway station, and there asked about
tho trains ; there would be one in an hour's

ersand large reserve funds.
Moderate rates time, and it stopped a short distance from
Uplands. For an honr she waited, sitting
of Premium.
:
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co,
'| in one corner of the platform, neither seeGenera! Agents for Oanada.
ing, hearing nor understanding what passed,
T, DONNELLY,
keeping her veil tightly drawn over her face,
‘

—

Agent, Belleville

WHITE STAR LINE

and then when the train came taking her

seat.

People

saw a beautiful

woman

4

ing eyes that seemed to glance without seeing, restless hands that were never still.

Between Now York, Quosnstown and Liver-

believing that she must be dead ; more than

ers Salling every Wook

1

Britannio, Adriatlo, Celtic

Who wasshe!

More than one atarted back,

one seeing the white lips restlessly moving,
thought she was lost in some great grief.
ors
6 aro
The journey ended without Diane having
for ah 5
and puis a
and do
>t
carry cattle, shoepor pigs.
<al
passage, once roused herself from the trance of
dreaming
pain, She was once more at
$60, $80 and $100, Excursion tickéts on fav-

Bas,

orvofthis!
Line

orablo terms.

aorarpasned

Stoorsid tickets, including

railroad fare to and from Belloville, at lowest

rates, Partios desiring tosend for their friend#
or take a trip te the old country will do wel)
to apply forfurthor information to
:
T., DONNELLY}
Agent. Bellevil'e

VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

neglect, when Loe timel

yearsof constant

Pear ees ats

Will

cure

J

all Diseases arlaing

she had

surely

and thon

wot through

with it.

The churchyard was at some little Mistance
bat she knew her way perfectly well, and
the stars were shining brightly; she walk-

oe at

ed on, shivering, although it was a summer’s night, until she came to the church,

pm

Sho thought of her wedding morning, that
unhappy day when she had became Bruno
Severne’s wife. There were the church
With its gay, square towers, the spreading
trees, the green graves ; how well she re-

WENRY & JOHNSON'S

membered them all ; she had been married
there, and pow there in her shamo and disgrace she had come there to die,
Through the little white gate, by the
side of which the blackthorn tree grew,
there were the green graves and the quiet

OYSTERS, —

sleeping dead ; shoe know no fear ; although

OYSTERS,

the pale moon threw ghastly shadows on
the grass, although the tall tir trees looked
ike giants, although the white marble
Ce earns under the stars, she know
no

fear,

mound

but

under

went

to

which

slept.

—AT—

the

‘cen, grass

Tatts

Balfour!

* Diane, Diane !’ she heard him say.
* Father,’ she said ; ‘I am here, I have

THE CITY BAKERY,

come.’

The rain fell with a sweet, soft murmur;
sho wont up to the greon grass, sho parted

t and bent her face over it.

* The world has all gone wrong with mo,
father,’ she said, ‘since you left me.
I
have been unhappy in my life, my loye, in
everything ; and I have come here, dear,
near you, to die,’

JAS. WALLACE,
Sopt. 20th, 1851.
GRAY 4 SPEOIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MAR # Vite GneatENG-TRADE MARK
Lian
=Remepy,
Ac unfailin
eure for Semina’

Weakvess,
Spermaatorthon, Yin
.

potency, and
all
diseases that fol-

BEFORE TAKING

ssilom of

DOMES seaaexce

|

Belf-Abuse +grTER TAKItiC.

Memory, Universal Lasitude, Pain in

the Back, Dimnes of Vision, Premature Old
Age, and many other Diseases that lead to In-

Specific Medicine is sold by all
gists
per package, or aix package toe oe
a
sent free by mail on receipt of the money by

She laid her burning face and head

op

that cool, sweet grass; a broath of wind
shook tho loaves down from the troos
above her, a soft murmur of wind among
the boughs greeted her ; she had lost alli
clearness of thought, all
wer of distinguishing between the real and unreal—all
conscious knowledge ; sho seomed only to
fancy that she wasa child again, and once
more with hor father,
‘Ido not know how it is, dear, that I
have done #0 wrong,’ she said,
‘I did not
mesn it, [ mean to be happy and good.
I
mean tu love and live well in this fair world,
thon to go to heaven.
evil, or dream of sin.

how it happened,’

Ido not
I cannot

think of
tell now

The sweet wind soothed hor ; it was like
the murmur of a mother who lulls
child
to sleep ; and those soft, sweet reindrops,

_Soldbyall Draggists and A.1,, Geen, Belleville, though fraught with deadly danger, were

M. B. Roblin
H's not discontinued tho Fire

business,

Insurance

Ifo is atill doing » large busi-

noss in it,
Oot. 18th, 1881.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
SCOMPATMY.

INCORPORATED

Cepital
Paid up
Cash Asscte

+

1833.

$500,000 00

1,420,000 00

Insarence on all classes of property, Lo
promptly and liberally settled,
z
—
KR, ELLIOTT,
60d6m,Staw

July Siet, 1881.

Agent Belleville,

Bronchitis,
any

Hoarso-

affootion of the

Throat and Lungs, can get a Trial Bottlo of
this groat romody ‘ree, by calliog at abovo
Drug Store

Resrxor,—Tho

Grey Hairs of old ago de-

mand and should receive respect—but tho
Grey Hairs of young people require attention

—in tho way of using Cingaloss Hair Renowor, Sold by A. L. Goon, Druggist, at 50
conts por bottlo,

‘alling Leaves!
“Thoro is somethiog inexpressibly touching in tho falling leaves,” sighed an esteemod
author,

Thoro

is,

thoro

is, indeed,

It’s

whon you alip on one of tho articles on a wot
morning, aud touch the unaympathotio payoment,
But there isin reality touchiog lanfrom the depths

thousands of

of the soul,

testimonials

and

in the

maoy

letters

solicited) that come from those who
wore sufferers from lung diseases, asthma
consumption,
and who have usd N,
Downa’ Vegotable Balsamic Elixir, and
boon restored to their wonted hoalth

(un-

ouce
and
H,
have
and

yot #0 sweet and céol to her burning faco
and head.
Ah! sho had donc well ate had
done well in seeking peace at hor fathor's
grave,
She slopt, woke again, and seomed to
fancy that sho was in her fathor’s
arms ;
she held up her face as though to
kiss him.

hated

moe, and drove mé

away; you nevor did; when I was little and

come to you in my troubles,

you soothed me

always, boved me always, pe wero kind
to

1882.
NOTICE.

4 Pit Court of Revision

to

hear

and

Hall, at 7:30 p,m. each ovening as horeafter

Saturday, 5th

Keromeson WAnp—On Monday,

vombor,

7th

thome of ‘cruelty
of indigestible

to

food,

or men?

uantity of Dx. Herriox’s Sugar Coarsp
Brews, which will remedy this ovil of o

down

indigestiible food until wo foel light

headed from the tablo or suffor from paralysis

They o
syatom.

away tho offal and renovate
Id by all drugsylets,

tt)

sinjoy Life,

CoLuman Warnp—On Thursday,

What a truly beautiful world we

live

in!

for

on-

and oceans, and thousands of means

10th

oobusiness will be heard and finally disposed
of.
Appeals only against the assessment for
1882 will be heard at this Court,

RULES
Members of the Court of Revision.

By order of the Court,

Rk. NEWBERY,
JAMES Sr, CHARLES,
City Clerk.
Chairman,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

H BURDOGK BLOOD
BUTTERS
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the

Liver. carrying |

gradually without weakening the system,

Acidity of the Stomach, curing B

prove its
10 cents.

ousness,
Dyspepsia, Leadaches, DizFinens
heat bie Ponstipation,
ess of
the Skin, Dropsy,
ness of Vision, Jaundice, SaltBhe
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering

The Blood and Nerve Tissues owe

Debility ; all these and many other simie

Three doses of August Flower will
wonderful effect, Sample bottles,

apd

the

yield to the happy influenge

of BURDOOR

BLOOD BITTERS,

Sample Bottles 10c; Regular size $1)

combined with Cod Liver Oil, Lime, Sods,
&o,, fa Porrrun'a Extuision, by providio

T. MILRUEN © CO.. Vroprictors, Toronto

bages its inestimabls value in ‘rain diseases,

Nervous Dability, Wasting aud other Luna

troubles, which, beginniog ia loss of flesh and
yitality with Couans, CoLps and Bronourris,

ending

in the fell destroyer of the human

VELL's ConpITIoN

theirfeed,

(SCRIBNER’S MONTHLY,)
FOR THE COMING YEAR,
With the November number began the new

series under the

Thee great spocifies are the wealth

= tho barn yard.

Soe to it!

where,

Hagyard’s

Sold every

a family livuiment.
Immediate relicf will
follow its use nm all cases of painin the stom.
ach, bowels or side ; rhoumatism, colic, cold,

sprains and brui es, For internal aad .xternai

title of The Century

Maga-

size, and increasing

Rest and Oomfort to the Suffering
“* Brown’s Houschold Panacea” has no equal
for Be)
a both Internal and external,

in the Side,

Back

or Bowels,

Soro Throat, Rheumatiam, Toothache, Lumbago and any kind ofa Painor Ache.
* It
most surely quicken the Blood and Heal,
ao ite
power is wondorful,” ‘* Brown's
Housohold Panaces,” beng acknowlodged as
proast Pain Reliever,and of double the
bh
vi any other Elixir or Linimont in the world

“a: 16 really is tho beat remedy in the world

for Orampsin the Stomach, and Pains and
Aches of all kinda,” and ts for sale by all
Druggists at 25 conta a bottle,
26Aly

Pains and

Griping

in Children.

Hexerior’s SugaAn-coatep VeGeTanee Pius
are 3 sovereign remedy for this ailment which
iy not alone contined t» children, Nothing
can withstand their

subtlo action and purify-

ing influences,
Thoy aro purely yogetablo,
and nover inconyonience the pationt. They
are sold overywhore,

Follows’
Hypophosphitios makes an old
person look yoara younger
*‘T'his witness is
true.” Would that I could more widely make
it known for ita maoy virtuoy.
Long may

its inventor live to see tho bappy fruits of his
invention,

ALExANpeR CLanKe,

D. D, Amherst, N.S.

Mothers | Mothars!!

Mothers!!!

Aro you disturbed a} night and broken of
your rost by a sick child suffering and oryin

features of the new series for the year :
Anew novel by Mra.Burnott (author of ‘*That
Lass o’ Lowrio’s,” etc.), entitled ‘‘ Through
We Administration,” a story of Washington
ife,

otc. A sories of illustrated papers, on the traditions and romance of Creole life inLouisiana.
A novel by W, D. Howells (author of ‘‘A
Chance

Acquaintance,’

eto,),

of engravings yet published

of tho

master-

pieces of sculpture. There will also be papers
on “Living English Sculptors,” and on the
“Younger Sculptors of Amorica,” fully illustrated,
“Tho Opera in New York,” by Richard
Grant White. A popular and valuable series,
to bo illustrated with wonderful completeness
and beauty.
“Architecture and Decoration in America”

will be troated inaway to iaterest both householder and housewife ; with many practical as

rolfove tho poor little oufforer immodiately—
dopond upon ib; there fs no mistake about it,
Thore fs not a mother on carth who has ever
used it, who will not toll you at onoo that it
will regulate the bowols, and give rost to the
mother, and roliof and health to tho ohild,
porating
like
io, It is porfootly safo to
ase in all casos, an et
to tho taute, and
is tho proscription of one of the oldest and boat
fomalo physicians and nurses tn the United
States, Sold everywhere at 25 conte a bot.

264ly

19th
Century.” Bioyraphical sketches, ccompanied by portraits, of George Mliot,
Robert Browaing, Rey, Frederick W. Robertson (by the late Dean Stanlsy), Matthew Arnold, Christina Rossetti, and Cardinal Now-

George W, Cable.

authors,
Jr., and

**Soones Of Thackeray's, Hawthornoss And
George Eliot’s Novels.”
Succeeding the il-

lustrated

series on the

scenes

of

Dioken’s

novels,

» “The Reform Of The Vivil Service,” Arrangemonts have been mado for a serios of
able papors on this pressing political question,
** Pootry And Poots In America.” Thero
will be studies of Longfellow, Whittior, Emeor«
son, Lowoll, and others, by E. O, Stedman,
Stories, Sketches, and Easaya may be oxpected from Charles Dadley Warner, W. D.
Howolls, “* Mark Twain,” Edward Exygloaton,

Henry Jamos, Jr, John Muir, Miss Gordon

Tho. most miscrablo boings in the world aro

after

Godwin, Temaso Salvini, aes King, Erneet
Iogersoll, E L Godkin, E, B. Washburne,
and many others,

Ono or two papers on “Tho Advontures of

the Tilo Club,” and an original Lifo of Bowi-k,
the engraver, by Austin Dobson, are among
othor features to be later announced,

Tho Editorial Departments throughout will
be unusually

complete,

and

Fiowoer or » ample Bottle for 10 cents.
{t, Two dosos will relieve you,

Try

World’s

Macazine

will

at $4.00 por year (85 conte a number),

Tho portrait (size 21227) of tho late Dr. Holland, issued joat before bis death, photograph.
od from a life-size drawing by Wyatt Paton,
Will possess a now interest to tho readers of
this magazine
lt is effored at 85,00 retail,
or together with Tux Oxntony Magazine for
$6.50.
Subsoriptions are teken by tho pub-

lishers, and by book-sellera and

newa-dealora

ovory whero.

Tun CENTURY Oo.,
Union Square, Now York,

oating, low

spirity, &o.
Go to your druggist, Jas,
Clarke
& Oo., and got a 75 oont
ttleof August

‘The

Work” will be considerably onlarged.

romain

$66

P

aweek in your own town.

FE,Steamers
ofthinCompany wltem

notice, run about as under ;

Napanee

Terms

and $6 outfit free,
Addrom
Hatters & Oo,, Portland, Malde,

H

and

Deseronto

Line,

By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”
at
15 p.
oataS ape ecere Deeb
ateat7.80es:
ll am., 3.30 p.m, and 5.45 p,m,
‘

Delwered,
7:30 # m,
oa pea
Ts

5:00

6:20pm

|Pleton, Beseronto,
Belleville z &
Fenton Lise,

6:20 p.m.

p.m.

a.in,

Bad Mena Aid Wei Hes el Gly Map, |maie Cal Reegie Demme
if-

, Wednesday

&

, M

View,

Rossm

aave

Friday

7:00am.

a “
Bum-

Bh

sect Tuesday, Thursday, and Satarday....... otetosse sevsee

p.m.

Rednerville

E

ille

10,

et Trenton li

Leavo Trenton at 1 p,m.,RoInersville 1:30,

10:00 a.m, | Belleville3, Big Tel

1:00p.m.

pson’s

Arnve

3:45, North

ort 4:30,

10:00am, | Deseronto 5:30, Hongh’s 6, Roblin’s 6:15,

en eeeeal pee amok IEP |hoaand Inland Line,visDesc
1:00p.m.

Barpoewarar, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman,

Oanifton, dailyins

rons iiwiedvsiehesseveveieddPLAS v...

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wodnesday, and Friday
.,...

Stooo,

, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday

...., setcees

12:00 noon. |Thompeon’s 6:20. Arrive at Picton 7:30]p. m.

‘ostage,

5c, per § oz,

by

route,

istration

fee,

Tacedays, Thursdays

12:00 noon,
yall
12:00 noon |lesyeaeertenie
oak 5 a.m,
calling
ab son

Denmark, Iceland,

arriving@s

;

United States, Great Britain,

at 5a.m., callingat

Postal

7, Alexandria Be

:

Belleville—

md

Junction

rand Trook

Hotheriagida, |SipiiiTey?
a Marincs- SYisk
By.
the Canary |_i
“And via United States ;—Bermuda, Bahamas, |p. Vj oTantand Ope VWinoeet indy
St. Pierre, Servia,

Spain,

St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Forto Rico. |Cisyton—With Utica and Black River Ry.

Union, but rates remain as before.)

cards,
2 cents each. Sor

Railway.

Grand Trank Railwey and Grand

t, Franoe, Alxeris, Germany, Gibraltar, |pai}

Russis,

Ouba, Danish Oolonioa of St, Thoma, Bt.John,

(Newfoundland ls now inthe Postal

‘

Letters, 5 cents per |Brookville—With Grand Trunk Ry,

art Bcitak Galoes Registration
fee, 5conte, | sds Central
Ry, Proscott—With

For Aden, Argentine Confed
Colonies lo Asis, Africa,
on

atFiton'sh

a are

al Union, there isa re-arrangementof Postal |Grand Trunk

rates,as follows
:—

Belgium,

and Satorda

:00 a.m, |6:45 am., Bath arama Taland 11, Kings
iu 20,
Beesbeill

Prinoe Mdward Island, Newfoundland, and India,
ae
;
:
Durostrs received, andertheregulations ofthePost Offico Savings’ Bank, between thahours +

Grest Britain and 5ae Gro
Norway, Persia, Portugal; Azores, Roumania,
Lnlands, Sweden, Switeeriand, aad Turkey.

“ARMENIA.”

12-00 noon,

1.00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

Overy Thursday at....rcsseecheadeseseneerenmeenssesees
11:00 am,
ViaNew Sori Rebartarinall Monday. 0.
9222s taal 9:00 p.m,

Monty.Oxpers grantedon all Money Order offices in Canada,

BY STEAMER

%:00p.m.
1:00pm,

Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Satardsy.........-.00cseee0es
ByITIsH Matz close as follows :—por Canadian line (via Halifax)

4 oz.

m.,

8.15, Big

10:30,

a m.

10:00 a.m,

1:00 p-m,

matOa

orthport

5:00 a

a ae pa

Molvillo and Allisonville, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday.......

A

5:00

7:00 ts

Tyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .,......

and Can-

Grand

citizh Guinea, Cevon: Seperioad,
Trunk Ry. and St. Lawrence& Ottawa Raila, except
St, Picrre and
Miqnolon, Persia, via| wav, Ogdensburg—With
&

Porsian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in
fr
Oceanica,
» Spanish Col
e Champlain, Utica & Black River, and
in Afrioa, Ooeanica and Amorioa,
iba and Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Sings- |Rome, Watertown &
rg Railways.
pore, P
and Malsooa :—Letters, 10 cts.per}07 Post cards, 4 ots. each. Nowspapers,
R.OC, CARTER, Manager,
4 cents for 4oz,

Books &o,, 4cente for4

or.

Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate

Othor Registration foes, 10 cents.

as formorly.

General Offices,

ee
.

r

NSURANCE

,

=

Postmaster.

d&w.
Zi

ANTOGD

St ashinay: and

Ce, (pl eles fies Fete

Boilers periodically inspocte 1, by the
:
GANADI 'N STEAM USERS’ INSURANCE ASSOOIATION
Sir Atex Camppe.t, Prosident.
Hon. Joux MoMvurricu, Vice-President.
Head office, 9 Victoria St., Toronto,
A. F. JONES,
GEO. 0. ROBB,
Seo. -‘lreas’r,
Chief ae Hage
:
N.B.—Send

Wl
ara
"yes

for pamphlet and rates

HANGING

‘Hair Vigor,
‘|
adil
| FOR RESTORING

LAMPS,

for halle, par ora or dining roo ns.

:

pore
eserccanainer
DavViDOON& OO.78 Nassau St. N, ¥-

| Pvescription

againstexplosion granted on |

Boilers, Bail

,

cases |Deseronto,
9th May, 1881 }

-

ee.

GRAY HAIR TO ITS
~THI
SFLLANVOIV
OLY
vuedl

These are

decidedly in advance of any: hing previously | - **
shown in Belleville. Also, a
large lot of | is
beautiful

TABLE

LAMPS,

‘|

in polished brass and painted porcelain, fitted
with:tho best burners in the market,
Prices
yery low.

Bolleyille, Oct. 25, 1881, |.

JIARPSHL

“SITALS MIN ‘SLVH 1340S 7 44118
qay[Sagq paw uvsoroury ame OT BIv][0)
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pave ‘yon

and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep

as may be desired.

baldness

DETROJT, Micu,,,

Avy
qood
pred
‘gorsd
ydrooas
3u08
o7
aseirpn
Jo tne
[yeqoxy
uo
ofS
wing
SZauV
IOOAT
C10
‘SAID
soxog
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30
anowit#

WINDSOR, Oxr

THE OLD RELIABLE
DIAMOND

FRESH

keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and

es

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair

‘ A019

and

TO THE FRONT AGAIN.

‘heVicon
cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and dis
peculiar to the scalp,

{vag |The Vicor is incomparable.

‘SaqOy HOUIA 7 OTA

GLOBE TOBACCO CO,,

often

and strength, and renders it pliable.

hair are impossible.

‘aeqovszsy
‘quey aeypsa94

HENKEMRERRERRERENY

By its use thin

ecayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality

*posiudos sin} ee

‘spooy A009

black,

hair {fs thickened, and

though not always cured. It checks falling
e hair immediately, and causes a new
th in all cases where the glands are

F. &, ROUS & CO.

—FOR SALE AT—

4

It is color

BRAND

OYSTERS!

|J-

S-

.

C ROTHERS’.

less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will

not"eoll/white tanibries Te imparts an $5 T0 BOO
a ee Pe
baad a pndat AReta
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an | {rags Sprmsom & Oo. Portland Maine
*S}OHIUP UBGTIVAISY |articie for the toilet it is economical and

“opusd 1%} 44
40} OAOGY O49 JO 90078 OFAv]v POAtooos BYFT

SL

OVE

iG

unsurpassed in its excellence,

David B. Robertson,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Avie Co,,|
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass,
oe

JLYAVING resigned tho Scoretarysh{p of

__ H the Grand Junction Railway Company,
will dovoto bia whole sipention Sothe practice

ras |[Scere wn
Stasorr
AGNITIW— AUNITIW |LOAN
AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY |sssx~scsmimyofragssi Tow yor
GOLD BY ALL DAUGGISTS

11 ee

IS
| Su

Ns

tus

F. Woolson, H, H, Boycsen, Albort Stickney,

Washington Gladden, John Burroughs, Parke

The price of ‘Tue Crntory

August Flower.

mouth, coming up of food

Jo

i

Monio, Burnbrae & Brinkworth,

well as beautiful illustrations from recent deoe,
** Reprorentative Men And Women Of The

man, and of the younger American
Wm. D. Howells, Henry James,

)

Man

BELLEVILLE.

WALiEEiods on Tuesda ies, cary aber ie mi

dealing with

with the exornolating pain of cutting tooth 4 Cumming, ‘* H. H.,” George W. Cable, Jool
Ifso,
goat once anc
get n bottle of MRS,
Chandler Harris, A. C
wood, F.D. Millet,
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
It wiu
Noah Brooks, Frank R Stockton, Constance

tle.

¥

M

the reading

Fourteeh Additional Pages.
The following is a summary of the leading

uso it has po equal in tho world for what it characteriatio features of American life,
“Ancient and Modern Sculpture.”
A
is recommended,
For sale by all dealers at
‘History of Ancient Sculpture,” by Mrs.
250. per bottle,
Luoy M, Mitchell, to contain the finost series

It ouros Pain

por G.T. R., including

TIRLING, Harold,

zine, which will be, in fact, a new, enlarged,
and improved Scribner. The page is somewhat loner and wider, admitting pictures

Studies of the Louisina Creoles, By Geo.
W. Cable, author of ‘‘ The Grandissimes,”

Yellow Oil

Will bo fouud invaluable for all purposes of

GENT,

Lonsdale,
Marysville, Stannonville
audKiogpford...n/-csrcore.
Ui
United Staten via Oapa Vincent ...se0. seeserereeenereees
anne 9:00 p.m.

matter abeut

PowDRs occasionally with

The Deseronto
NavigationOo,
(LIMITED,

R, MAcavcay,

Vise-Presidént,

RAL

Owners of Steam Boilers,

HE CENTURY MAGAZINE.

ofalarger

If you would keep your kino, cattle, hogs,
horses, sheep and poultry in the most perfeot
health and remousrative condition, mix HAR-

beneatbymallonreoelp

Wi Ea Big enting Wars Vn tnd WestsFrovinony FoeBS “Fou: |By Steamer “Deveronte.”

For sale by all dealers.

ourcs all diseases which are dne to its
being
resoot in loss quantity than Nature demands.

orsix packt
package,

te, 09

ASSURANCE.

East rerG, T. R., includingMana,
Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonvillo, }11:
= tie oa 0. nano
Provinces iecses
“9
nseco! Se
i ry ae

Heart, Nervousness and Ge!

lar Complaints

become disorganized when it is lossened in
quantity, It is necessary to the proper pres
ervation of the functions of lite aa Electricity
is to the Telegraph. Tho use of Phosphorus,
in a palatable and perfect digestible form, al
tho elomonts nocessary for the healthy growth
and vitality of tie body prevents and rapidly

shattered thesystem may be from excesses

No other

RRR

\

Bowels, Kidneys and

Prostration,

ity, and an early

BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE.

For Austria,

all the impurities and foul humiors of the
secretions ; at the same time Corre

Nervous

sumption, Lngan-

Unconditional

H. Gavit, Esq, M.P.,
GEN

2

Low of m
Premature
OU
Age and disease

about $1,000,000.

=

=

~-

bury and Crofton... aa, eee

them as free from disease as when born.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint isthe direct
Costiveness;

M.

T, McoINTYRE,

KDNERSVILLE, Ameliag)

cause of seventy-five per cont of such maladios as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Head-

acho,

W.

ust

By order of the Court,

off

Esq.,

President.

:

un)
Ds

No-

12th November, A, D 1881,
Unfinished business in Bleecker, Coleman
and Murney Words, Toosday, 15th Noyomber, A. D. 1881, at which Court all uofinish-

of people feel like giving it up disheartened,
discouraged and worried
out with deseaso,
when there is no oocasion for this feeling, as

evory sufferer can easy obtain satisfactory
proof that Green's August Flower will make

WorKman,

vombor, A, D, 1881.
Mornxey Wanp—On Friday, 11th Novem1881,
Unfinished business in Foster, Samson,
Ketcheson and Baldwin Wards, Saturday,

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens

+

-

-

Mrvitine

of
coursoof this Medicine yale

LIFE and ACCIDENT
Tuomas

ber, A. D.

joyment, We oan dosire no better when in
perfect health ; but how often do the majority

in America issuing
Life Policies.

-

-

ASSETS,

‘fe

Srecizio

that lead to Con-

The San issuos also incomparably the most libsral Accident policy in oxistence,
company in Amorioa gives days of grace on Acoldent policies,

Biexcker Warnp— On Wednesday, 9th Novombor, A. PD. 1881,

Ald, St. Charles, Chairman; Mo ars. Farloy, Holden, Dismond, Lingham, Hender.on,
Frost.
Assessors for 1852 are hareby notified to be
in attendance,

tho

J

1 june:

orvous system generally,

SHOURITY:

10!

——

No-

Wanp—On Tucaday, 8th Novom1581,

animale” and then retire to tho dining-room

gorge huge masses

we

Da. J.D. Simracn’s

mitive cure for Bye mate
Weakness, and all diseases rewaltin
Abuse, as Nervous Debilit

A. D., 1881.

1 BALpwin
ber, A.D.

Of the Court of Revision for the City of Belleville for the year 1852 will bo the same as for
tho year 1881.

large foelingly on

Company

Novem-

mora
. They insist upon cating at all
hours of the day and night whatever
their porverted and normal appetites orave, until they
become inourable Gyepepicn. They will on-

and

only

montioned, and will tako up the appeals of
tho assessmont for tho aoveral wards in the
following ordor;
Foster WArp—On Friday, 4th Novembor, A. D, 1881,
Samson Wanp—On
ber, A. D, 1881,

AND
—_—

do-

tormino appeals against the assossment
for 1882, will moot at the Pol'co Court, City

cruelty to
ani
But men and women
grow pig-headed whon their stomachs aro do-

Which isworsd cruelty to animals

“LIBHRALITY

The

R, NEWBERY,
City Clerk,

those suffering
from
Dyspepsia and Livor
‘I cannot tell how it is,’ sho
anid, ‘that I Complaint,
Moro than seventy-five por cent
uo wicked thought in iny mind.
Will
of the people fo the United States are afflicted
Hoaven forgive me, father 1’
with thooo two diseases and tholr offoots; such
Surely the night wind whispored
‘You,’
as cour stomach, Sick Headacho,
Habitual
‘Thad
such strange ideas about, mar- Costivonoss, Palpitation of tho Hoart, Hoartriago,’ sho continued. ‘1 thought the
burn, Waterbrash,
goawiog
and borning
halves
of two souls must come together Philip
pa.ios at the pit {the stomach, Yellow Skin,
had
Coated Tongue and dis grooablo tasto in tho
the half of mine, and Brono was ao cruel

so uukind—they

CITY ASSESSMENT,

of

Evory house should keep as a life blessing a

EL

suN

tal Anxiety, Languor,
Spirits and Functional

Oruelty to animals.
Thoro are sooletios for the provention

(81

LIFE INSURANCE COY OF MONTREAL

activity.

Important to Farmers, etc.

the ground,

hair, her dress, wera

Biliouan

Aathma,
Coughs, er

it raco—CoNSUMPTION.

ily while she lay there ; her long, golden

i

from

and

found that the rain had been falling heav-

For Bale Brerywhere,

Sevore

their healthy existence to PHosruorcs

She rose from

Price 25 cents sing
bottle.

ness,

nized the song of the brook,

ee

BITTERS

afllioted with

Try it.

‘Diane, Diano !’
‘Lam coming,’ she answered.

Or. Baxter’s Mandrake

Storo as is now at Jamos Olark & Co,, for a
Trial Bottle of Dr, King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, All orsons

sitting on that fatal morning, among the
bluebells ;how hare it seemed to realize,
that here, in thisspot she had been a

ed all that had happened ; then
was her father's yoiee calling :

nee preyes the fact that no cough

remedy has stood the test like
Downs’ Elixir,

for any Drug

shade sho haa dreamed bright dreams ; Dizziness of the Head, Palpitation of the
therewas the wood where she had been ‘Heart, and othor
distressing symptoms.

the birds were singing their hymu.
Diane
was faint and exhausted ; she sat down in
one of the fields, and there fell into a deep,
dreamless.sleep ; but she never knew how
long she had slept, but when she awoke it
was dark night, the stars were shining 1n
tho sky, and sweet, soft rain-drops were
falling on her face, so lightly, so quietly,
that at first she thoughtthey were tears.
It was some minutes
fore she remember-

Colds,

80 0!
remedy would
corel
a atonca
27
:*

Liver Complaints,

or-

whose

It was Gute evening when she had reachéd Uplands—growing dark ; the rich, soft
fragrance of night lingered over the land,

Whooping
-Cough. and
Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
Peopie die of consumption simply

ifty-one

she

the

under

como here to die.

GLIXIR

serea

the distance

the garden,

chard ; there were the trees

laughing, happy girl; the very murmur of
tho trees seemed familiarto her; she reeog-

N. H. DOWNS’

Iss wure cure for Coughs,

Uplands, once more in

saw the farm house,

Novor waa such a rush mado

of

stately grace, whose face gleamed white as
marble from under the veil ; they saw burn-

United States
& Royal Mai! Steam.

half-startled, half-dream-

ing, still bolloving sho hoard a voice in
clear, loud tones, calling ‘Diano."
‘Tam hore,’ sho anaworod; then her head
sank ogain, and only the wind, and rain,
tho stars, know anything of Diano.
1O DE CONTINVED.
a
A General Stampede.

guago,—language uttered from the heart, yoa,

Sho went out of tho house where the
happiest days of hor life had been spont,
and never once looking behind her, she
went on to tho woods from whonoe she
could reach to tho-high toad. Shodid not

white face, her eyos always looking afar off,

Fire Insurance Company, of Lon-

~

ward-

Tho throe gentlemen were still in anxious
discussion over hor fato. Miss Heater and

$10,000, 000,

inCanads for
teotion
an
In woated Sian.
nearly
,000. Farm res
© Policy
B
rty indiired against damago by lightning.

the

©
Whoro aro you going |’
‘To my father’s gravo,’ she would have
apswored,
Tho atrain upon hor had boon too great—
hor brain waa already affected.
She went
down tho broad staircase, and met no ono,

England.

aaanenad

a

robe, and took from it «s bonnet, veil, and

FIRH AND LIFE.
-

with

shawl ; ahe dressed horsolt hurriedly ; yot,
if a one had mot her and asked her ;

3

INSURANCE GOMPANY !
>

thoro is

hands

‘Tam coming, fathor |’ sho said,

ROYAL

Of London,

her

She turned mechanically to

poonns & Wore Mencuants,
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states that while» party of 26 boys and girls

wore skating on a pond on

Thursday the ice

broke and three were drowned—Joha

Garth,

Tho Globe

way.

—he first steamer of the

has commented on | will leave Halifax on

Brazilian

Line

the first of J anuary

everything else that was said or done at the |ext, both for Brazil and the River

Platte,

Convention, and why not on this vital sub- |She left Rio Ve Janeiro en route for Halifax

ject?

Probably because it dispreves tho |some days ago. .Tho’ veusel is’ fine-one,nam-

prophecies of the Globe and the leading men | ed the Comtesse d'u after the daughtor of
of {ta party, and disposes of their |supposi- |theKmperor of Brazil.
tious grievance that Ontario was to derive
no benolit from the railway. ,
Tho Globe says: ‘The Belleville inreiut-

Get out Doors.
The close confinement of all facto

rk,

gr the operatives pallid rizsinsaaic petite,

Gnxcax admits that
Mr. Mowat did only | ve.{4liver,msarablo foalings, poor
blood,
a
aes
i
t

his duty in Pressing on the eschest case in |and all the physi ep
pare rep
ii the Mercer estate,
con
ho was toblamefors

decided on
which

would

establishing
not

an

otherwise

pros
enofOF
yy
A deneandeeotlbepes
abundance
health, sunshine
rosy chooks

institution |iathem’
have

Lert dbaraienrd

but — cangot hel es unless they get out
ing |0 490rs
or uso Hop Bitters, the purost and

the bulk of the money before it Sait

boon

established.” Our contemporary doos not
state our position correctly.
Mr. Mowat

They cost buta trifo,—Christian

Recorder.

blameworthy in, was in proceeding with
erection of tho Mercer Reformatory

ore the titleto, the eschested

property

Was finally determined, aid in face of
notice ‘that ‘further litigation had been
entered into to decide whother the property
belonged to Ontario or to the Dominion.
——

The Kingston
News
tiakes this good
punt: “The Globe is binsting that {tw

reporters obtéliied admission toShaftesbury

Hall onder false pretences, and took notes
of what passed within.
Truly, it is some-

Clergymon and those who

ed

‘

speakin

aro apt to auffor from hoarseness

of the throat.

Wilson’s

lievos the aching throat, aubduee

public,

and dryness

Pulmonary

Balshm réliovos'this, {t oleara the

Cherry

first

containing

pital strect on and after Monday,

the im-

The

pulp

from the beets aftor the augar is extracted is

Trenton Correspondence,
Trenton, Nov, 25.
Gilmour's mill will be lit by oloctricity next
wes.
The company have been negotiatiog
for the purchase of the two Flindall farms on
tho front of Sidney, to use asa piling ground,
The intention js, we

the inflam.

No article over attained such unbounded
popularity in eo short a timo as Bardook
ou od pace Cor that too during tho oxisence of countiogs numbers nf widely advertiaod bitters agyd blood puftifiers,
It ia evidens
an ren medivino begins ite work at oro,

believe, to connect the

towards tho oompletion of the swing bridge,

thirty years
Island, went

Kingston on Friday, got dronk and
night im an open shed.

morning ian almost dying
waa takon to the hospital.

gondition

noxt

ted

I

'

seta! poren tony, ry

ANNIVERSARY. |

Ivis

Wednesday, the 30th ins*ant
The members of the Society will meet at) 2
look in Shag ena rien s eee and
roceed, eade _by,
their piper,
to John Str

Pree terian hurch, Wits the anpual

mon will be preachedby the Rey.
McLean:

_/

woaknoss, carly

cipé that will ours you, FREE OF OR ARGE,
‘his grost remedy was discovered by @ ibis
sionaryinSoutl Amorica. Sond aself-sddross-

BU, INMAN
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The Causes of Oolds
are potting ovorheated in hot rooms or orowdod assombijew, nitting in a draoght, or cooling
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J. C.. REYNOLDS,
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Bookseller & Statloner, Bridgo St.,
Avent for Belleville.
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HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
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it: | scape

:

Theso goods were purchased
recently mach

Dining room: Bed-room,

Nomces Kereliypiven that! the! ander-

Furniture, Carpets, Oil-clotks, Feather Beds,
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Oloaking,
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and Jackets,
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me, for the sum of $490 or

ereabouta, aud dated sometime in the month
and | of September last, payable thred months after
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MARY ELIZABETH RUSSELL

By CHAS, W. BELL,
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Have Just Received a New Lot of

of ee
the grant
to her of Letters of
Guardianship to theBesar 2 and prope
of
Ann Jane Russell,
the infant child of
Law-

rence Russell and Johannah Russell, late of
tho City of Belloville in the County of Hast-

aieeeteorat

* Caen
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Hall and, Kitchen

Gh

under value, many of them being

‘

and Very superior goods,

signed will on the 19th day of Decem- |Mattrasses, Book-cases, Couches, Sofas, Cook
ber next, being twenty days after the first ing Stove and farnitare, Refcigerator, and
publication of this notice, or as soon thore- sundries, Also 20 tens of Coal.
Sale at 10 o'clock.
after au Counsel oan be heard,. apply to the
R. PURDY,
Judge of the Surrogate Court of the County

ings, both deceased.
ted this 28th day of November,

gOS.

Malf Pound Package.
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not necessary to purchase more
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:
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Enquire at the office of |date, said ———— feMNS TAvIn

BE, G. PONTON, ESQ,
‘DAVIS,
yD §
Gordon’s Block, Froat St. | Belleville, 23rd Nov, 1891), »4t6d=-wlt

Belleville, Nov, 25, 1881.
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MONEY TO LOAN.
FPWBEeubsoribor isin

ition to advance
a few loans, of not less than $5,000.00
each, upon improved city property at 6 per)
cent, Half margin required,

E. G. PONTON,

—
Gord
ye
Front
St., Belleville,

Barristor,
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Free Horse!

and

carried, and handy in

entstn
need
specis! pre:en:
the nopimplest
Taal
dee cnnlied uabeeally/ eo= there
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d

Horso {reo of charge till Spring, may in-
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moo IWAT (>) CT

Purest.and BogtMpdiding dvey Mado.

A* Y one dosiring the useof » good parriago

HAND for tho Stationery
business,
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Has just received from
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JAMES BARRETT.

ofhioe,

Tt js small and
every way. iIts
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!
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Romombor tho placo, at Messrs. G. ed.

quiro at the INTRLLIGENGER
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|Also. Withont Music and With
. Psalms and Paraphases,

WHO-CAN.SELL SEWING MACHINES THE CHEAPEST ¢ Leave

loss of manhood, &o,, I will send a ro-

York Otty,

=

ere

-

Try « half pound and
beconvinoed we
W, a good article. _
;

;

Ali Scotohmen and their

A

OARD.

‘To all who aro suffering from tho orrors and

Station D, New

|

aie

M.

cordially invited to attend.
The members of the Socieby) with

noy complaints, by the lotroduction of the
inoxpousive and effective remedy, Dr. Thomas"
electric Oil.

pd onvelope to the Rev. Joseru

CALL

TEA.

half a pound at a time; a Voucher | ~
is printed on ©
;

or

excoriated nipples of ioflamod bruast, and kid-

indiacrotions of youth, norvous

oe such pf
rrrmeNrrertge

we presenta
Fovmber

| zis

;

and

A short road t health was opened to those
suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, bron-

A

LI-QUOR

Read an extract from a leading

*luawpsome,
sour voune|| BRIGNALL
=& oTHOMPSON'S
;
n ete
[encanto
webiste
1
4
W
ST ANDREW'S SOCIETY
|8 EBS. OF THA.
©
SAT
ee

of
to

plopt all

She was found

SE SUCCESS
reor—ixs
}

Our sales last wook were doubled)

The river is frozen over. and the bay is
=z
covered with ico as fay as the oye can reach,
machinery, onsble mo to give my customers
J, D, Macaulay is now receiving grain at bost value. Partics desirous to gota first class
Machine, would save mousy by getting the
his new elevator, which is yery conveniently
I have good working ma
fitted up, an endless chain psrrylng the, bags Barrert Stnazr,
chines of other mako, family and manufacturfrom the waygon to the upper floor of tho ing, on hand very cheap, I also rent those
building, whore thoy aro emptied into the bias, made,
{am the onjy manufacturer botwoon
Montreal and Hamilton,
—Ellen Crowe, ® woman
ago, who lives on Ambhorst

It has nover been introduced into this market before.

f nakuotonium” fe
t
|For
Lonerade
ieq’ealLaappearasce to
silk’i vely:
velvet, and
dresses, trimmings,
and

PN) OEODLE MORE THAN SATISFIED]

’

which remains in s most pnsafe condition.

and leaves no dosirable offoot unabteined.
| too rapidly after oxurino, mutiling up warm
j and changing to lightor wrappings, cold and
Kiss ste.—* Teapenny,” the now and
ox- | damp feet, No mattor what iw thé cause Hagq@hive little yom for the teeth and breath,
yard’s Pectoral Baleam is the curd for all
has # beautifull

THE
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ted Agents for the

DRESS Goops
omwwsieenae | CHEAP
aK: nie
.
| /}Bresh Teas Received Weekly)|
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> CA | epi sera alien.0x Loe

factory

purities of the pipes, A similar barrel was
sent to Alderman Hogar, tho President of the
Company, and will be on exhibition at 4Hos-

re- }dooay,

voice,

mation. and hoal# the nervous membranco

thing’to be proud of, but, if tho reporters |« 6 ont saingla. ipod
?

although

Wanted.

W ANTED—A piano box cutter, second

Pro-

chitid, catatrh, lumbago, tumors, rhodmatism,

DEPRESSION OF MIND AND BODY
apd all diseases due to inwutlicient or impairdc

was undoubtedly correct in. seeking to nutrition-aro at once arrested and cured’ by
carly use of Porryxn’s Emutsion oy Cop
establish the claimsof the Province to Mr. the
Liven
OL. wir Hyeoriosruresa, eto.
Mercer's estate ; but what wo hold he was
=.

to the

annum

the

will if neccesary, bo extended.
2
Nothing has as yot boon done by the Copnty

toh was hidannouncement as to the build-| jas beon recovered.
Pacific]

Government

per

by

farma with the milljby # tram railway, which

Macdonald’s speech at the Toronto Conven-

pret the eastern section of the

of} $7,000

gtiarinteed

available for cattle feed... The first car-load
bee Capreol has reooived a despatch from arrived in Montreal yesterday, and is finding
a ready salo,

5 iE Sates ofre 2r |ists, A publio reception will be. tendered to

eo-called Liberals hang to thedoctrine that|
the ox who treads out the corn shall not

This was done to se-

in the Province ia operation. The sample, although from the first ‘‘jot"’ made, was nearly

Bodwell, Laird, McKellar, Paxton, Massio, |5 ="\-Neesexconstructor oftheBritiah
D. A- MeDoneld,and Fournier,
Springer, Big |5 o°7'sh0 sturon& Ontario Canal, It wan.
mcm.
many others who are} arstood thit Ho th adting a English Scie.

—

being affixedin the presence of the
subsidy
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“MANCUNIUM” MAKE OF. VELVET.

MEDIOINE.

A.VOGELER & CO., |
Mb UIA
tt
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month,

,
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aot

“ Walhaye been 6

B0LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS I

Bridge Btreot, (on sc! 1 }

(From tie Montreal Siar, Nov. 26th.)

the:

}
:
NEW

all the household effects, consisting of Perlor,

or $70,000,

municipal authorities,

Taesday, November 22nd, 1851. d

PUBLIC, .NOTICE.. | uarsestatens senae cet

PIONEER BEET ROOT SUGAR COMPANY
CLAIMS THE QUEBEC GIVERNMENT SUBSIDY

seal

tormi-;

diyat thieotioas ME

The First Canadian Beet Sugar.

a pure white,

h
—-Thieay inauguration
of the beet sugar facto:

Lh since that |was held at Berthier on the 25th; There were

pelled to retire from public life. “He Spas oun; |4:500 people. presnt,
te a cuug and exceedingly

Yours &o.,
s
fowk 4
Gray Bouyer.
Belleville, Nov. 28th, 1881. —

than

HL. BOTTOMS & CO.

Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
Goneral Bodily Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headacho, Frosted Foot
and Ears, and all athor Pains
'
and Achos.
;

will say he is the Dafoo House.

this subject, I am,

oure

of theBank
ofPrince Edward Island—J. R,

fees and

personally known to him as Mr. Handsomo,
Apologizing for the length of this epistle,
and promising not to trouble you further on

—A report has reached here that the cashier for ton years

_ | Consequence stopped payment,

Z
beast tis
gs5 35pr ay

on eee

rer ai

at tho credit of depositors,

. |Breckon—has absoonded, taking with him a
characteristic large sum of money, and that the bank has in

also says, with

:

satisfy our honorable friend,

—The Manchester Guardian denies the cur-

dice as to consider that the hated ‘“Toriea”| T° report that) Lord Lorue will “not

market

“Grain Buyer,” the farmer does got care if his
namo is,Tom ‘Todd, so long as he gets the
price, and ho. pretty well knowsswho pays it
when he has anythiog first-class to sell, but to

;

ht to
ti
iat
to Oanada as Governor-General.
It
ts=wineait
to
ent
oe
mintAt return
declaresetsEeExcellency is desirous of

taces,

are

harbor dues, tosay nothing of tho ubiquitous
street: runner, ‘As to the nom de plume

Rouges, but on Friday returned Conservatives

cases wero precisely similar} The Beacon |bY scclamation.

dentials.

much less in rents,

as the expenses

geper

less’

~

Nouralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Baokacho, Soreness of tho Chost, Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and

JAS, ots iL
rt S

SE Cuttor
ora

and would not havo it st any

price,
;
‘As to the question of streot runners,

RUEUMATISM,
ror

House to rent, on Albert Street,

NalnD
yoer round,
all the aac

at

4

rrp~ THE GREAT ray ‘offered.
aN REM
Clothing made to order.

“House to Let,

tho middlo of

The proceeds aro for tho benefit of the October to the present time—and that this
Church,
All are invited.
‘grain buyer” bag not that faculty for gasing

they have recommended the Legislature to
take will doubtless be taken by that body.
...The other recommendations of the Council

to

- xo Die age he erpSvt a ow _
An almost: riever {ailnate in consumption,
ing oure for this complaint is found in Allon'n | A tr al entails but the compparatty ly trigtn: pulley
of 560 Conta, and every ono puffering with palm
Lung Balsam, which can bo had of any Drugean have cheap and positive proof of its claims,
gist, price one dollar per bottle.
Directions in Eleven Languages.
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|WHOLESALE prices, They
‘are the best value we ever

and which when pull-

buy some for futuro use,
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ment,

the action whioh

command

t
a

.
uction,

A sure monas of becoming useful and popular, in this section at least, is to keep St.
Jacobs Oil on hand,
Then what poople aro
acized with rheumatiam or neuralgia, they
uso your remedy, got well, praise you and

tho barn with othor grain,

ho ‘*gasing.”

bis

ht
oug

officer and to all future officers commanding
in camp or quarters to be very careful before
proceeding to such stroug moasuros.

mavuor it is brought to markot,as in the bur-

of a Xmas Treo, Social and musical entertain-

b

jor-Genoral hopes it will be 4 warning to thie

Best quality started

Elint’s dosires information
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on

service |

of long

ho is therefore heroby seriously censured for
this gravo military fdiscrotion, and the Ma-

ry at throehipg time ib ia apt to god mixed in
Mr.

.

Major.

ea down was by this armod force thrown over
the fence upon the highway.
The Major- |
Geno.al considers that Lieut.-Ccl. Ross acted
precipitately in calling foran armed force;

at $1,265 and quiokly ran up to $1.35 to $1.40,

half soas

under

ef Militia and Defence,

in it,

socing that whoat is declining, with which it
sympathizos,
Referring to wheat, 1 had an

but he
the thirteen ex-officio. members, although 4 |the storekeeper for daring to intorfore,

classes of mombors

navigation

some fow days since, has beon obliged to shut
down on acoount of the frost,
A fight took placo in our villago last SaturIt seems a man from Elzevir

~ necessity, on the score of economy, will |oxmo out second beat,
congregation are
»,. deprive the Council of the services of tome | Tha Church of Eugland
on: tho 29th
©) of ite ableat® mombers; better would {t |going tohavean ontortainmont
have been, perhaps, to have reduced the |of December, at the Town Hall, in’ the sliapo
oF as the
atgentlemen
bot
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in i quéstion willing

is about

freights and insurance about doubled

iog the money would care

mill

over and commenced keel hauling somo ready
made clothing. Tho proprietor told him to
desist, which the man did and went to maul

will be regarded with much satisfaction by

that

Che

pull down a certain building, being erected aa
a canteen undor the au.hority of the Minister

w hen quoted In To-

will have to bo kept over antil spring, 750 is»
fair price for it—quite as much asapyono hay-

day night,

report of which appears inother colamns—
Tho striking

But pow
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opened this mornirg

WE

Ly evidence produced
and good character.
before a Court of Enquiry which investigated
the case, it appoare that Liout-Colopel Walter |
Roas, 16th Battalion, when io temporary command of the camp at Fioton,
Unt,
on the
6th Sept. 1881, gave ordors without institut.
ing sufficient enquiries, for an armod party

rye

fora vory large quantity,
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Brily Putelligencer.

-_

their

be in all

that the views so expressed are almply
the corres ondenta Sipratel ven
To the

LIRUT-OuL,

will be accorded space

of

wedlook on the 23rd inat, Tho happy couple ronto at 950 and in Oswego at $1.05, and tho
aro Mr, Charloa Elliott, son of J. Elliott, Esq., | price has continued away up to 950 and 980
to Miss Elizabeth Shaw,
They were married until within avhort time, when reocipts foll
off to almout not worth tho attention of buyers.
by tho brother cf the groom, A. Elliott, Eaq.

o@

decapitated

expression

I have him
Thore has beon a lull in the matrimonial | **tight” on old rye (said to be anusual with
Ino here lately, but the'spell, has boon brokea | him),
1 know that buy ors paid $1,00 to $1.02

H. L. BOTTOMS & bO'S.

umber

Whilat correspondents
public interest, it must

NOVEMBER

The Canteen Trouble,

Gorvespoudence,
for the

the
Globe

doesn’t ask us to believe that these
tuted the Tory conspiracy !"

Ladies, Misses, and Children,

the public in general.

to divulge

plots hatched by these wrotchos! Aftor roadIng the Glode’s aceount of tho proceedings of
the dark assembly wo find nothing but 6

ror

oll of the Agricultural

|

| were actually in the midst of those whom
tho Globe oalls ‘conspirators,’ how ts it that

MONDAY,

INTELLIGENCER
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DAILY
Tris

Hoosire

Serfoot-noy,”

by

ward Egglostov, and Mra, Dodge's story,
“Donald and Dorothy," begin
in the
Christman St, Nicholas, to bo issued No
vomber 20th,
According to their usual |
custom, the conductors of that magazine

will mako a.apooially brilliant

number

this Christmas Isso,

It has

a

pages,

a special cover,

and nearly

dred

plotures,

a

with

of

Tho J'imnea saya:

eersoTs OF THE
Lonpvon,

who

BPeCTALS

The South Amorloan

continues to

attract

mombers of the next

much

story,

the

“An Angol infan Ulster,” among its Ohrist-

Stato

House,

bo called on

copios of {natractions to ministors

Mas contents,

was the firat Sun-|

Thames

lasta forty days, but only four weeks in the |*90wn

abyut it

shooting

until tho now Secretary takes charge of tho

ie
ee Beaks be

Department.
Latelligeat aciien cannot well
be taken until the arrival of fuller information

‘
ing. at death to reogive the

spirits of the

faithful, his

fall of Jerusalem, and

7
Much Below Value,

coming

at the

than tho President

his coming at the

sow has.

this, as the! boginding of the

ocolesiastical |acorediting him to the Government of Pern,

yoar, and~thorseason™ that ushers in the |not to any particular Prosident.
holy day of tho Nativity.
It has always}
boon regarded as an appropriate time for

Just Received

at the

—

solemn and penitent thought:

The World says: Marshal Henry says that
thd Guitoau trial will cost the Governmont

Ta the Ro- |90 far short of $150,000,

.

hospitals,

Ib is feared

The ohildron

threw

to

themselves

npon their mothor

io terror, and

a shot inthe leg.

The mob loft after making

one reveived

in tho outrage.
A

MIASI@IPPI TRAGEDY,

.

Misv., Nov. 28.—On

4

gee ‘obdok rod. « During

the’ sacréd

offites the “Altaca aro divasted of all orna;

Meagrein recommondations, as might be

-

ments, the priests aro robed

tration,

in violet’or

: ‘penitential colors, and the Gloria

ox-

is omit-

ted
at mass,

Deopatches recoived from Washington

an-

nounce the reoogaition of the Calderon
ernment by Col.

Caceres,

Gov-

commanding

the

Peruvian forces in thecentral department

Reonoanuina tue Orry Oounci.—The

of

‘| Special Committee of the City Oounoil, of| Pera; upon which Pigrolna’ Inst hopes had
W ich

Ald. Daxitiet is chairman-~appointed

fo

u

of.

preparing

hithorto rested.

a By-law to

sponta or venraibboce

four mon with a wagon

heads split open as with an axe,

©} joct lengthy conatjoration,

Tho changes

letters

reobived by them have changed greatly with.
in the past two weeks © They detect now

hysicians,

are asfollows :—Instead | th, gallows,

Judge Cox said last night

he

|

“i

to

M,

and

;

;

=

us

“fase fase9

any demonstrations

, of |241 violence to thous around him.

|Guiteaw

He
wantsto tell his own story in his own
way.
nspirati

Printing Oommittee will be relegated to,the He will way s groat deal about hie inspiration
Each arid'about political quarrele, .Sooville will

4

¥inance or. Executive, Committee,

Committee will consist
consit
of seven members,
ono from each Ward—with
~with the exception
'| ofthe By-Jaw
and Oourt ofRevision Com:
a

against owners of unregistered
dogs,

Tue thermometer. registered 7°

Seor

tteoy aud its daties

_ No, 1 express
was over two hours

If this point is overruled, onif

Orrices

Nov. 28, i881

Bartey—75o,
Ryt—76o.
Oats —42 to 450,
PxAs —6i50, to 800,
HAmMs—12h0,
LAmMs—6o to 7o per lb.

Dressep

$7.00, inspected

cet ahaa

STUDY

TORONTO

ig

torrific weather,

and sighted a Jarg» ship dismasted and apparently abandoned.
A French lagger stranded
near Lydd, and four persons were drowned:
Sovoral of the crew of the steamer Samatna
at Falmouth, from Boston, were disabled and

— Fall

wheat

No, 1

pm

z°

ste

No, 1,79 to 00; 2,77to 78.
No. 2, 000, Comm—00 to
Floar- superior, $5.

| and responsibilities shave” beon
son extended.

indanity,

Tho family of the

accused

If, howeyer, the essasain be con- to have been wrecked.

vioted of marderin the first degree

‘

_ Ap. Oosrzx1e
is able to be out

:

:

—————
Marine Notes...

Scoville

‘be contracted by apy of will ask for, and thinks he will obtain, a now
the other Committees until they have been ‘trial, "The Government counsel oxpect a ver-

P

diot of guilty asindicted.

owial
-

Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Undercl

wa
BP

i

$0.00 to $0.00; a;
extra, $0.00 to
qporhne, $0.00 Pate
Bran $13.00 to $14.00. Clover seed, $0.00 to

Cords of Overalls.

Oatmeal 90.00 to
$0.00. Cornmeal §0,00 te
99.00, Pork $80.00 to $00,00.
Market weak all over,
Flour inactive,
with equalto $5.60 here the best bid
{uspeeted superior and extra; wheat
quiet,
but Ne. 2 fall worth $1.26 and $1.34
paid for

CAUTION.

No. 1 spring;
oats weak and sold at 42;
Tho chr, Delaware was towed oubcby the barley lower, a lot of No, 1 went at 90 f. . ¢,
and choice No,
2at 87; peas and rye untug Bonar on Saturday eveniog. «She was chaaged ; hogs inactive at $7.25 to $7.40.
loaded
with
grain
from
Downey’&
|
Pheston’s
ing supreme con
he expenditure, and hours with the prisoner, drawing from him elevator,
MONTH“
AL MAREHT.
preventing
the other Oommii
from ex- the story ot his life, which he gave vory ful'y.
Mowrasat, Nov. 28.—Fleur, rooelpts 1,500
Navigation is not yct altoget " closed, but
A decision Last ovening the evperta holda mectiug aud the end of business for 1831 on® the watora of bla.; sgles 100 brls, Market dall prices unchanged.
Quotations are as follows :—
questioned Scoville, John’ W. Guiteau and Dr,
» cannot
be over- Rico, who several years ago pronounced Guiteau the bay acoms very close at hand.
Suporiors $6.00 to $6.10; extra $5.50 to
Manaeer.
"
patwo-thirds insane, ~.
Tho steamer Varuna did not run to-day, but $6.00; spring extra $5.95 to $6.00; su
this the experts remained in
me of the most impor- private consultation untila late hour, Ib is the tug Sonar made her way up from Deser- $5.65to $5.75; strong bakers $4.50to 7 50 ;
fine $4.75 to $5.00 ;middlings $4 00 to $4.10;
od. The
mmenda- understeod that the proceesings were informal onto and waa followed by the Utica,
pollaria $3.50 to $375; Ont, bags $2.75 to
tted totho Oouncil this and that there exists a wide difference of
The Bonar towed out theschooner Fleetwing $2.90; city bags $3.70 to $3.80.
Sales—100 extra $6.00.
‘will no doubt receive ample opinion among them in regard to the respon- which had loaded 12,000 bushels of barley at
Grain— Wheat nominal, white $1.34 to
the Western elevater,
Paiarpes
}
r and. provoke considerable sibility of the assassio for his acts.
$1.36; red $1.38 to $1.40
Corn 76 to7I.
The ferry steamor Prince Edward broke (he ren89. Oate 38. Barley 70 to.75. Rye85 were fully deserved. One ofits chief reeomThe Herald says it is bolicved that Eaton's
mendations is that it has cured hundreds
‘bill for, the appointment of a tariff commission ice and was able to make some trips at long
IN QUR VERY MIDST
gs
cnimen!
$5.00
to
$5.25;
cornmeal
$3.50 to
intervals,
will bopsssed- without « prolonged discussion,
& aii 2 sale a
whom we know and who are living witmonses
Tho steam barge Reliauge is unloading coal
SUFFOCATED BY GAS,
atook” of ‘Bcotch, Engliah,
Proyisiona—Batter western, 16 to 18; Eh of its value in these diseases. For testimonial
at Rathbun’s.

submitted to and approved by the Execu-

} ovwers
:

A

Piles of Boys’ Overcoatg and lsters,

"ss

’ 3,7

or

;

Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters, ..,

MARKET.

Noy. 28.
ma

OUR

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits,’

$1 28 to 1.295 No, 2, $1%26 to $1.27; Re 3,
s pa}

DON’T FAIL TO SEE
BEFORE YOU BUY,

tae

Gene 10,to,6o,atch
~

INTEREST,

50 Cases ofClothing and Furnishings just, tohand.

per bbl.
per bbl,

Hay—810.00 to $12.00 per ton,

Straw —$5 perton,.
Ciaroxawe--b50 to 500 per palr

‘lononto,

YOUR

4o,

Tavttow—Rendered, 640.
PoTAtoRSs—0c, per bag.
fisvur—Wholesale, $6,50
ftoon —Rotall, $6.50 to$7.00

ip}

ST. 394.

———0.

Cacy Sxins—10o por lb.
Woor—22o,
Laxp—tlo to lBo,

334. FRONT

The Oldest Established
Read -Made’ Cl
(
ing House in Belle
saat

Hoos —$7.50 to $8,

Hives oe

CLOTHING HOUSE
THE. GIANT GLOTHIERS!
—_—_—

Dnressep Beer—$4.60 to
$5.00
Burrxn—Roll 250
Eeas —150, to 200, Al dosen,

hotise were fired

She oxporionced

market since

No. 1 bright bar.

Lams Sxtys—$1.00

the chief officer badly injured. Numerous
wre°ks are reported, especiallyon the west
coast, Four vessels are ashore néar Carnavon,
Two barques and « sohocmer anchored off Mare
expout a Verdict of acquittal on the ground ef gate disappoassd during tho night, supposed

law's insanity,

to the Minister ofOustoma, isintown, .
to-day,
the causo being a
run-off
atDuffin's

told, that the Goyornmont should prove the
aséastin sano,

MARKETS,

Wmreat—$1.20 to $1,25

New Yerk for Havre, put into Cherbourg on
Sunday.

R,

ley, whioh soldup to 800,

the State

DISASTERS AT SEA,
Lonpon, Nov, 28.—The str. France, from

Oak Hall

tho

172d&wly

ireaMLite roan

Doatin, ‘Nov,28,—A Dauablia correspondent

seven

of

Montreal,
reply,

he dovs hot raise it, hoe will proosed with the
mittees, which will consist ofonly five mem- export witnesses to proye his brothor-in-

woro last night shortly after midnight. - |
Ma. Jonx M. Bows.1,Private

\| probably claim, after Guitean’s atory has been

Surgeon

stampfor

Thero is no change in the =

says that some moro effective means must be
found to restore order, unless tho. Goyern-

he may

minittes with thoseof the | willbo placed.om the atand on Tuesday.

the By-law

How, Mr, Bowatt proceeded to Ottawa Court of Revision, while the work of) the

Oreek.

making

ox-Aide

13 Phillips Square,

Commercial, —

“IN IRRCAND,

Clare County alone,

GIANT SIGu,

druggist, sole agont for Bolloville,

BELLEVILLE

her hotel and stopped the porformance at the

toos with. thos ofthe, Harbor and City'|'choove'to'make, dxcopt they amouat to acts

‘Twerk was, no Police Court this morn: Property

ing.

from

et an

Army,

For Srrawss
AND Brutsxs,—Rub Porry
Davie’ Pain Killer well into the wounded
parts, taking the medicine internally at the
same timo,

OUTRAGE ON SARAH RERNIARDT,
Ovrmia, Nov, 28.—A Jow baiting mob stoned Sarah
Bernhardt’ carriage as she was
driving from the theatre, on tho ground that
sho waa of Jowish descent. They also stoned
OUTRA@ES

These

by loading

Jounty of E aetings,

Saturday, except in strictly

the Water and Gas Committee will be com- |Judge in the Criminal Court had no warrantin ment of rent bas not in the least abated, but
ofthe Fi Committee, |law for reatraining| aprisoner on trialforhis life rathor increased. ~

“| those of the

Souviello,

Fronoh

All lettera must contain

Tomploton,

West

bined with th

cool

_ Tax
cellswore empty lastnight.
eke policedere

medicinal

in all firet

otter,by and instruments expressed to any ad-

, 88 Ab present, the} would do all. in his powerto preserve order into last week, of which outreges no reports
number will
be only seven. The duties of |in Court and keep Guiteau quiet ;}
bub, the havs'beon published, The resistance to pay-

:

used

proscribed

Fall dirootions for treatment ront

dress,
tis only since Souviolle’s invention
that long disoasrsare no longer feared until
their very last stage,
Write tor particulars

ment is prepared to let the country drift into
] which are to he»nocommended are of a very
moro pity for tho prisoner on the ‘hypothosis
radical natare, and will/*if aecepted, 6ffdot that ho was and is not sane, and more of sym- absolute anarchy or revolution, The accounts
received daily of outrages in tho various (is
»| wcomplete
on of the Qouneil.,! ssthy with them in tryingtosave him from tricta, do not fully represent the truth. In
st

and

- Bellevil'c,

the

mon are out of employment,
New Yorx, Nov. 28.—Arrivod,
ofFlorida from Glasgow.

Tho 7'ribune asaya :—Tho assassin’s counsel
and family state that the tone of the

convoys

instraments are

No evidence

of robbery.
Piymouru, Nov, 28,—Arrived,

theatro,

fails to por-

M, Souviolle’s Splromet-

inatrumont which

hospitals,

cn route for Arkapens,

phalia,

THE GUITBAU TRIAL,

ences}

moeton Satarday night and gave the sub-

long diseasos by Dr.

or, an

olass

camped 3 miles weat of hére on Sanday evening. They wore found lyiag on a mattrass
dead, covered with quilts, each with their

IRON FORNACH DESTROYED,

péoted Yonsidoring the youth of the Admiois-

Blood Bitters will

Burdook

the trouble

BriewAny Somyciute
Taromen,—Thousands cured of oaterrb, bronchitis, asthwa aod

Seturdoy

man Oatholié Ubareh the services partake
Tho Prosident is asid to have finishod his
Oxo.w, Ohio, Noy. 26,—-A large iron furnace
of ; the #aino
“nature as those of the Lenton |"se
It is understood to be short
Loss $60,000, 600
Garten Saye of fasting and abatiWhile reviewing the events of the yoar, it ip was burned yeaterday.

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE,

and

form its fanotions,

wonderful

WOMEN,

her, because she gavo information

Aurnonty,

the stomach becomes woak
spoodily remedy

properties direct to the parts affected
TILREATENING

the mobhor awoar under threat of death not
to divulge the oocurrenoe,
Six persons havo
been arrested on suspicion of being concerned

All that is no-

cousary to reliovo tho Govornment from om-

judgment day; and tho '‘ gospels’ for the /bariasamont in the mattor, is held to be tho
four Sundays wore choaén in harmony with |declaration of Huriburt’s instructions, simply

London

tho police.

Tho ohanoes appear to be

fourfold coming of Ohrist—his coming in

galo belong

rocently entorod the house of ajwoman named
Henlia, vear Listowoll, for tho purpose of

Thoro

Roman, Anglican, and Lutheran commun. | *®4* unless the communications from South
ions. The explanation Sf the four weeks
America seem to call for immediate public
; theold theological viow of the |*°™"
tion in the ponding oase, it will : ho doforred
in found in

WINTER TWEEDS,

40 persons

lato

A Cork correspondent saya that armod men

day in Advent.
Advyontis a certain period | is au expectation that both these gontlomen
before Oliristmas.
In the Greek Churohit | Will bé reonlled, although nothing defloite is

& Magnificent Lino of

are

tho

Valley.
LMAGUERS

for

Hurlburt

thom relating to tho situation in Poru,

at

by

1881.

28,

Peovle have no right to become dyspeptic
and romain gloomy and misorable, than the
havo to take poison and commit sulotde,
If

LATE GALE

28.—Thore

injured

some will die. 50 barges sunk in the Thames.
Extonanive floods are reported on the Uppor

and Kilpatriok, and all correspondence with

Apyant,—Yostorday

Noy,

woro

troated

sit,

attention,

it ia cortain that

department will

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES.

From a remark by onc of the most prominent

bun-

OUhristmas

WASILINGTON

Uatfon

hundred
a

INTELLIGENCER

| MORNING DESPATGHES
AMERICAN.

Ed

Yesterday exerts

tive Vommittee—the Committee thus hay- in insanity.went tothe jail and spent two

slang expression—and
itisnot altogether

W.H. GARRATT. —

inappropriate
just atpresent, ¢

Waar is tobe done about the Snow By-

~ law this season? Willits enforcement be
allowed ? A woek or two will tell.
;

Tux ferry steamer
Prince Edward sucoveded
in breaking achannel through the
{oe this morning,
and has been running
all
day. The upper ferryis alsorunning.
—
Tux concert and apron-festival to be
given by the ladios of Bleeeker St. Ohurch

evening,

istobeheld on the 22nd of December, nob
a

‘meee next, as woe stated in Satur- German and

day's issue.

Ms, Many Grearneap, a letter from

Oa

Twoeds,

worated | . Naw Baosswick, N.J., Noy. 28 —Swanzer

_ |diagonals and overeoatings
of beautitul new |Scher’, aged 7U, was euffocatel by ge from

whose son in Philhdelphia we published a

|

mihi ts

4

ties.

The

fith HamesLana
Alma
se of weeks

ago,

alimekiln Inst night.

He fell into tho pit,

f

Ws are informed that the upper ferry | will not be able to run after the bay beeomes frogen over, The water uow being

ton, and Olsveland, Columbus,

sk aks Carper

slip. This
news will be received with some

New York, Nov, 28—Arrivod,
the Republic

i4

every year into this country. Breeders hore
aro diseatisfied with the quality of birds ro-

waythrough
Shroaghbodhad erher
tobreakBarhorway

bottom not been covered with iron.

Sr. Axprew’s Day will becelebrated
this

yoor.ip. the.neusl wey. A peoogeslon, yill

pprseed

Soy

In the evening
»grand dinner is tobe held)

‘6,Station }

decided

t

to recommend

that the

Petition
ofthe Sriddw. Varddrasy,| abkcing Yorrd.
atl Ofharfaxes, . amounting. to $6.07, be
granted,

na

,

Mr.

Bolger
sys that the land in this section

ence of other peoplo.
i

with

H, B, MacCarthy,

Wholesale

and
wos

Retail
tilicted

[Uclectric Oil in doacs of five deops on
yo also ploasyro imrocommoending

)2 Shipments fd

980. 7),

"508

B:

Jncréago in 189
6s . 2ST, 1+(67/332
This statemoe.t, ho it understood,

includes

the harhor hero, and dors ndt take into ao.

the

ba

for

Cate,

ou)

and fools

Butter, Milk and Hggs.

ld.

only 45 cnt,

ares

try

tiag-

Tho cost is trifling,

inedicine frequently,

remunorative

who

haveto vee

or’

poultry yard osn

without them,

Ask for

poultry

bly

be

thom,

Keep the Feet Drv

Phrie te 4%
4
wow se a Boason of sloppy woathor go
yroductive of colds, pod Iiog troubles, neg.

leaged cold or damp
théno difficaltias,

Weasuen Peosariusrine—lLoronto,Nov.
A dose of Dr, Wilson's Anti-bilious and
28)-2LAkbs, winds shifting to the mouth | Presarving) Pilla contains more life preserving
and south west and increasing to gales fair propertica than avy other cathartio pillg
made, . They will act ae ofall diséas
to cleudy, decidedly milder weather, with of
the stomach, bowels, gud kidneys,
an) «

Of tndw OF Fain in some localities |pgpecially vauablo to)

aro mixod with food of the cows

YORK

Women’s

yard’s Poctoral Baleam.
always rolmblo,

True Friend.
indeed.

and Wwoakpeusos go

opulation,

This

Ip

COMMON”

to

oUF

female

Evory
woman } should know that
F

1A single

always prayes our assertion, |Thoy aro

Che qgiokést and syrogt reredy for subdu.
ing pains, taking sorénove

on} of harness galls,

cossfuly you must use this Linimgat,

orn

sant

to tho. taate

bottle.»

quiet;

end only

196,000 bur.; sales

fitty cents

lower;

to ral

a

inflicting a wound that proved fatal,

The pebidiays

on tho reputation of the gonuine,
Seo that each Pad wears tho Parvare Reve

ROLMAN

roocipts 40,000 bus;

sales

7,40

MARKET,

to $7.65; now

to

$7.60; double

process

88.25

OANOAGO MARKEAS,
Jan.; 95 Feb,

Corn 58 nom,

a Nov Ope

234 Deo,

Nov,; 68

;ii rath 4 Bay

Pork ft
817.86 Jan.;aly
817.574

Lard $41.05 nom, Voo,; 80

’

244

Boo.)
ae

;
Fob. ; es
ori

Jah. ;45

Partiopain want of oartiret class Sew!
ching will do woll to call

Slogor office, Front Stroat,

amino before purchaaiag. Wu. Wavis,

MANHOOD

pote,
Noy.Ay88h,

Agent,

RESTORED.

A viotim of youthfl roprodence eausing Prema
ture Decay, oargne Debility, Loat Manbood, otc,
having tried tn
every known remedy, hye als
ered b supple self cure, which ho will send
FREB
ay fellow -suterera, aderees J, MH, REEVES,
+X, \
43 Chatham 8t,

to | ~~~

roeoipte-—Barloy 14,600 + lumber 231,000,
&8.—Wheab

Ad-

GTARTLING

$550 Ciravasn 67-0) t0¥7.95, Wheat dul;| Adjourned
naloh 9,000 white stato $1.36 to $1.88.
Corn
qaict, No. 2
qailot, wosterti mixed 74 Parley
Jan, hold at $1 06; No, } Gan, “$1.09; No.
Lake
1 bright do $1.12), Rye nominal

Cincaas, Noy.

D.

Co.,

DISCOVERY!

Nov, .28.—Flour lowor ;
to 87.35; amber winter

87.25 ; whito winter $7.25

PAD

55 Front St. East, Toronto.

LOST

Cheove 8 to 19).

Mareh.

price.

i ia pot.’ rontabte and

must bo sont by Express at purchascr’s oxDAO,
:
Bewste of all Boots Pads, only mada to eell

Fall Treatise sont froo 6 appliostion.

Lard hoavy, $11.32},
Battor 12 to 4Qo,
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), 250.

aid. on receipt of

bus; sales |qioay

185,000; 48 to 52 mixed; 50 to 56 white,
Pork firm, $17 560.

Sold by Jans Olarko & Co

his hand,

also an oxcel-

For Sale by all pansseie
sont by. mail,

with above Trado Mark pritited in

reovipte 177,000
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ment
Ii-you want to relieve the pain syo-

Wheat lower ; reooipts

216)000 bus. ; No. 2 red Doo. $1.88§

Osweao, N Y.,
No. | spring $7.10
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your,cough with Hag- |Will positively restore hor to hoalth, eyen

eure

MARKET,

Rye flour steady, $5.00 to $5.40.

A Jady in Providonos,

A friond in nood ia a friend
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New Yorx, Nov. 23.

yours

none oan deny, oapedially whon assistance

to old

HoimMan’s Apsorprive
MikprcrinaL
Foot
Prastgxs, |For Cold Feet, Headache and
Sluggivh Circulation. | (per pair) 250,
AnsonrTion SALD woR
Muxproarsp) Batis.
For Colds, Rheumatism and all cases where
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Cotton firm, 11 16-16,
Plour quiet; recuipte}20,000 bris.; oales 12,000 bris.; $440 to $5.20 sup, state and wee.;
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Too munch cannot bo expressed in favor that
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If you waffor from nealeota|
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ae

young

Adapted

tho Chest and Lungs.

Yo quiet, J8o0 to $1.029.
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.
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P
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@140,100@}

1
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Federal Bank, .......
Ont. Investment,,.
8+. P.,Minn &Man. Ry,

The schr. Mary at Tyrconnoll, same date.

The foundering of the propeller
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Erie, and loss of lifo, Nov, 12. The schr,
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—
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Sto:
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,
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Island,
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GEO. RITCHIE
&C0
WILLIAMS’ SINGER,
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e403
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»
to search tlie
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time is
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health, sometimes after all
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.2018 2011@ 14, 125
@ 4,
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world.
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Jang ascogid be found in

drowned ; crew escaped,
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he wis book’keoper! Hawkins’
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he
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home from the Northwest on Priday night
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burg loatin Lake Michigan, and Capt.

Pprobab!y fatally struck John
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ces worepasted, |

yeast ofthe pottery.

of Brandon, and surrounds
Oak Lake,

men lost their lives,
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MONTREAL STOOKS,

Thefollowing
is tho officlal report of tho
Montreal Stook Exchange, Noy, 28 —

little

all hands perished. The steamer City of Winnipeg was dostroyed by fire at Duluth,and four

A STROKE OF PASSION,

Thursday evening at Mr. Bonar's, opposite
landing ; Friday oyeningat Mry.
G.

Tho

dollars imposed on each jmpprbed bir,
AN E)BAZZLER CONVICTED,
New Yors, Nov, 28,—Rishard Hawkens

indicted ona similar obarge, .

Orry Mission services for this week
This evening at Mr: John Hanoah’s,
Moira,
Coleman St., near Dhompson’s factory ; on’

14,

cently imported and’ have formed an bésocia-

fortierly amombor of the firm and has been

in thé Dafoo Honte,

St. ; on Tuesday evening at Mr. Swayze’s,|

Mey

Gospel Ship, Glad Tiiings: Capt. Bundy, was
lost on a mission trip on Lake Superior, and

tien and will try to have the tariff of two

father was

Ashes
pots $5.15 to $5.20,

The echr, Trinidad was lovt off Milwaukee,

has been found guilty of embezrilog fands of 10; Oapt.Amos Trippy drowned, crow oscaped:

“WW,

Bacon
12 to 13,

14,

May 10. Tho saht, Jarinta was lost off Fox Mesohants Bank...127}
Jsland, Georgian Bay,

IMPORTATION OF CANARY BIRDS,

9 Nodrly:300,000 canary, birds are’ imported
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world over but every
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13 to able to refer to many
means of seeds
35 has been |
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17 to 20; creame

23 to24, Cheese 12 to Ma. Pork $21to$23,

ter 14 te 15,

With the close of theseason tho Globe gives

Cincinnati &

from Liverpool.

20; B.and-M.

THE SEASON'S RECORD,

Indianapolis Railways, under the name of the uli tho disasters .which took place
during © year, as follows :—
Ohio Railway, have been withdrawn,

20 low,loose ice would stop her entering the

held jntheafternoon, and

Marine Disasters.

the Vanderbilt-Jowett coatrorpray has been
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‘Architecture and Deogration in’ Aimerica,’

will be troatedina way to interest both howl#e-

holder ond housewife ;with many practicalas
well as beautiful illustrations from recent de5

““Reprovontative Men And Women Of The

19th

Qentury.”

companied

Bioyraphical sketches,
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by portraits, of \Georyo) liot

Robert prownite Hey Frederick W. Robert:
son (by the late Dean Stanley), Matthew Ar

nold,
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RIVER SIDE MEAT MARKET.
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parses wishingto purchase good meat
at fair prices, would do well to call at the
Riverside Mest market, All kinds of Froah

and Salt Monts kept constantly on hand.
W. H. GRARY,
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Luxa

troubles, which, beginning in loss of flesh and
vitality with Covgus, Corps and Browcnuris,
ending

in the fell destroyer of the human

racc—CoNSUMPTION,

O wad we could a’ drink her health
Withoot the whusky jar,
An’ that the Jn) Stal cup
Were cast trae us afar.

I grew desperate.
time was passing and the thirst increasing

Tho thistle’slow'y an’ the heather bell
Wad hao a better name,
Aun’ could be worn wi' patriot pride,
Withoot ignoble shame,

The
;I

and at las',

dispirited and weary, 1 went thok 'to the
church. Returning to Brooklyn that evening,
I was,fully compensated for my abstinence
during the day.

Bkonge to say,

'

F

; Hagy.ard’s Yellow
t, | Will bo found invaluable for allOil
pur

SNIFFED THE AIR,
Still my prospecting was in vain,

But tho’ we quit the whusky stoup
Wi' a! its an an’ woe,
An’ tho’ we ding it into bits
An’ gie't a deadly blow,

I started

of

a family Moment.
Immediate
ef will
fo)low its use n all cases of pain in the stom.
ach, bowels or side ; rheumatism, colic, cold,
Sprains and brui-es, For internal and externai

use it has po equal in the world for what it
ig recommended,
250. per bottle.

For sale by all doalers at

down to Southampton the next morning withDr. A. R. Soovill, of Cincinnati, says :—
pas pecan each the possibility of another “For Coughs and all the early stages ai
ay’s sofferiog.
Inthe moraing I went out |com lainta, I believe it to be a certain

The hagwis still will rule the board
An’ min’ us o'oor hame—
The Scotchman’s ain peculiar fars,
Delicht o’ mooth an's wame.

fora walk with a number of the clergy,

and

by the time Ireturoed I felt like taking

pra ale er (af 9 a

and ifovery family would keep it by then

«| reslyto admipister upon the first apposrance

church for a long session, and
thi
wore
looking pretty bad. At length, as we were
walking alony, we met a man who looked like |health
a well to do farmer, I spotted him at once, | ypir’s

That emblem, tae o’ hers that tells
O' strength wi’ beauty blent,
*O’ chiels wha winna thole a wrang

He had a jolly rubiound face, and the tip of |their food.
his nose gave him away.

I felt this was

chance, probably my only one,

a

I sbook the

olergy, turnedof avother way and then down
oe
te the main road, and again met the jolly
August Flower.
nosed map,
:
_ |thoeo bretalas from Dyspepsia and Li
lifting his |Complaiat.
oreshen eventy-five persr

Adieu, lo’ed lan’ thy memory's deor,
A ballow'd same is
o—
Birthplace o' mony honor’d lads,
Their sepulchre an’ shrine,
———

old hat.

Then I stopped, and he stopped.

of the

“ “There are a good many strangers here,’ |with

It is o matter of notoriety that Pius IX, in
the latter years of his pontificate, received
the

time-

said I,
‘**Yog sir,’ said ho; ‘I hope it will rezult in

bringislg

many souls’ to Obrist”

‘I hope so, indeed,’ ssid I, faintly, for my
ee of drink went down,and zank still lower
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pital Lot, to Trustoos;tobo sold and to apply

Finest, Best, and Most
able Lines of

Sale-

the proceeds towards the payment of the purOF ALL DESCKIPTIONS,
ohasy money for the Lots purchased by the!
Women's Christian Association of Belleville | Hall, Parlor, Parlor Cook, Cooking Stoyos,
Kangen, &o , with a woll assorted atook of
for an Hope and Home for the Friendlens

Hardware,

furnishing

| thereat, under such direction and oyntrol aw | &o. £0,, will bo found at
may in thoir

cessor has to look for an income, Leo XIII
has been a very poor man as Pope. Many of
the administrative reforms which have helped
to make him unpopular at home havo, as has
beon already of served, been forced on him by
tinancial necessities, The whole cauee of his
conduct, onthe other hand, has showa him to

othertwiso with the request, borrowed

for the purpose,

and

shortly

£1,000

afterwards ho

wado over to the mombers of his family the
whole of bis very modest patrimony, assuring
thermo atthe same time that it was all he possvased in the world, and that neither then,
nor alter his death, must they look for any-

thing further from him. A ‘Palazzo Peccr”
will not be added to the magnificent edifices
which still remiad the Eternal City of the
» mos and shames of her past Pontiff.
But
it is impossible for the Pope to maintain even
the outward s»mblance of dignity

mioistration of his chureh
income.

in the ad

wiihout

a large

The revenue, therefore, derived from

the precarious source of the obolo, is a matter

A DESPERATE

CHANCE,

“I coincided and madea few commonplace
remarks which | don’t remember, for

I was

trying tu pluck up courage,
Just then the
jolly man lifted his hat, eaid ‘ good morning.’
and was aboutto go. I sawmy lsst chanoe
disappearing, and in a fit of desperation I called bim back,
.
‘**Say, my friend,’ said [: ‘ you seem very
strict tamperavoe people in this town.’
*** Vo.es,’ esi lbo; ‘local option prevails
kere,
koow,’
‘«* Hoot is,’ said I, ‘I’ve been usel to a
little stimulant—do you know a place I could

get somothiog *o drink ?

«The ald men fixed me a look

full of re-

proachand rebake,
If it had been possible
for me to fecl a hamed of such a thi ig,Iwould
have beep,
As it was, I was considering how

1 could get out of it, whem he took me in with
a atesdy pexe and eaid:
‘| + Como with me,’
‘* We walked along side by side, avd endeavor.d to be sociel, but it was vain; he

replied only in monosyllables.
At last we
oame t> a quiet, oli-fashioned looking house

of vital nonrequence to the Holy See.
Now,
not withstanding thearnount of the sums which
reached tho coffors of Pius 1X from the obolo,
it was notorious that they were much smaller

ame evident

tunity for embezzlomeat had acted as a etimulus to the weal of the collector, It was stated
st the same time, we cannotssy with what
degreo of truth, that the Jesuits who had been
ao'ive promoters of tho offerings made to

PiualX, gave themselves no trouble to swell
the revenues of Leo XIIL. Nay, it was even
said that thoy more or less overtly site
Other reasons

were, however, sd-

judgment

doom best, aod as shall bo stated in asid Act
Dated this 8th day of November, 1881,
JOHN BELL,
169dtf
Solicitor for the Applicauts.

instcad, ‘ That's yery good.’ Then he filled
the goblet for himself and drank it off with a

relishing smack.
** ‘Have some more f' he asked.
“*As drink is so scarce hereabout,’ said I,
‘I thiok I had better,’
“(He drew » good nip and, as ho was hand-

ing it to me, the same old expression of re:
i
rteI guess,’
ee vay
re unto all you
aaid ahe,Me‘nigh

f
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clergymen do os on me aly denioe Ls ak
‘**For

tho fi et time I tum

0

that he wnistook me for a clorgyma,’
* *You,’ said I, ‘we do,

You soe we

fac

|
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A. CHOWN’'S,
Stove, Tin and Hardwaro Store,
361 Front 8t,, Belleville,
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is hocaueo they cannot
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Upderclothiog and Socks,
That we aro Clearing out CHEAP,

YHIS is a raro chance to got your wihtor’s
4| supply cheap.
Goods worth $2.50 we'are sel

istake about mo.’
coy ‘Why y he asked, ina half startled sort &

for $1,75.

ay.

Spain,

ayo in favor of a wilitant and intranaigosnt at.
Tho young girl who dropped

had troated mo so hospitably that I felt it o

shame to deceiyo him.

a Lot

Ends of

‘T’ve often heard tell on it. but | mever behior- Scotcu

thatthe times

Stom-

ach, Itinvigorates the Liver, car
zies offall surplus bile, regulates

very heavy duties, and they wear us out, and

ed at tho Vatican to vary ac-ording to the ed it till now.’ Thon, aftey a pauso, ho add.
tone of policy indicated by the Pope's public ells mihon! you're up Hore, 3 a jerk like
utterances,
Erory manifestation of a doter- takiog anything, come round,
Buf it I were
mination not to allow his claim to the tomporal power to fallinto aboyance hag been fo}- cayso there ain't mych left, and if the bull
lowed by o marked increase in tho amonnt Brooklyo Proabytery come, there wou't be
collected, Tho latest and most remarkable enoygh ta go round,’
‘
declaration of this kind—that of last mY.
CONSCIENCE SMITTER,
was followed by so striking an apiece in the
“Then we went up staire. Tho old man
contributions of tho faithfal that the proceeds

Digestive

Zopesa an every day necessityin
every house.
Jt acts gently and speedily in
Biiousness,
Costiveness, Headeche, Sici Heedacho, Distress after Hating, Wind on the Stomach,
Heartburn, Pains in the Side and
Back, Want ito J lta Want of

Tho receipta from the obolo haye been observ.

further observed

of the

the

ing the dissolving juices, relieving #imost Iinstartly tho dreadful
rosuits of Dyspensia, Indigestion,
and the TORFID LIVER, makes

world as his predecessor had filled ; and it was

in the cyes

to

Apparatus and the Liver, increas-

thon thore’s the tengion of nerves and the pastoral sa ate ane £0 fore SONAR

ocoupy #0 large aspace

'

perenne of locals about the Lungs, there would be

a
id my
ap
v
Wo
consumption.”
where Icould eatisfy my thirst, but the eeuradl ills
baie a
— es
;
‘Was again vain,
¢ were going
into the
Importantto Farmers, etc,

Then here's a health tae Scotland yet—
The heather o' her hills,
Her gowden-hearted gowan flow'rs,
Her burns an’ purlin’ rills,

oo

baatid

present inleas quantity than Nature demands,
once its inestimable value in Grain di

We're xeyan gran’ the day, ye ken,
It comes but ance a year ;
Syne we will don oor Sunda braws
An' drink oor country’s cheer.

_—

;

ly

Tao wit an’ crack a whilo.

taken a8 proved that the

Nov, 17th, 1881,

Legislature

It is nocessary to the proper pres.

ervation of the fanctions of lite as Electricity

They gathered roun’ the festive board

camo from Italy; and

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE,

c3w

A N Application will be made to the Logis
ZX
Iatare of Ootarlo st the noxt sittings
thereof, bythe Womon's Christian Aanooiation

the sald

quantily,

When in their native Isle

that « comparatively small part of the offorin

for sale, on oosy terms,

| Home for the Friendloes, and the
BALE

flour as is ro-

Bake ar ONor.

&pply to Thos, Donnelly, Keq., or to
JOHN J. B, FLINT,
Mr. Flint has a number of valuable Lots on

much superior in quality to the ordinary for the anid City, and towarda the oroction of
mney.
| the building required for said Hospital and | Din & Shoet Ironware,
FOR

UNE:

quired for the ¢coasion—add gradually cold
water or milk to makoa solf batter,—thon

Stroote, and lying between tho residoncos of
E. F, Potta and J. J. B, Flint, Enq.

of Bollovillo, for an Act author!ving
to convey tho Lots in the City of

(The Quaker,)

~

os

ation

you twouldn't aay nothin’ ta the others,” bo!

the

Hotel,

BUY THE NEW CHIMNEY.

{

No Yeast or Baking Powder
Required.

Wednesday, November 16th,
proximo, at 3 p.m., on tho premises,

Oot. 26.

t

cligralank.

This day oor fathors joy’d tae keep

ed them,

ILL be sold by Auction, if not before
disposed of by private salo, on

Bloecker Avenue

|be°°me disorganized when it is lessened in

agreeeaat hh yn waa | he Ta
t

owe

anxious to boar tho story, |their hoalthy oxistence to Pitoarnonus and

**Tings
wontof to Southampten te
‘the 8 aa for pe ipblsab i

We lo'e thee a’ the same

duced to account for tho falling off. It was
admitted on all hands that Leo XIII, did not

Choat House, Oct. 6th,

THE CULVER WELL MEDIOAL CO.,
Now York

FLOUR.

it has no Equal;

;

’
41 Ann St.,

As an EXPECTORANT

FOR SALE.

years’ material oxperionce and beat tools money oan buy, made
perfect master of his

5

BUCKWHEAT

Chas. Cluthe’s
.

better and more substantial under the

Kvoryhody was

and Mr, Fresher fortuw’ih narrated it thus:

Or mavia’ tunefu' voice,

;

Nd by sll drucpiste,

Reedy
taCounty.”
Fyteree 12 Souths | The Blood and Nerve Tiss ues
,
ueon's

The saut oa rolls ‘tween thee an’ us,

ment of the Vatican, it soon

Mixtate

Jt never faile

It contains no OPIUM in any Form,
FF Directions accom
t#@-For salo by all Prison bottle,

ENTIRELY NEW PRINCIPLE
Not

sun!

a Fresher, a well known newspaper man,
ostiible food nntil we foal light
a:
headed from the table or mffer frotn paral
“That reminds mo of » scmowhat odd cir. |They
gid chy the offal aed seabrabe ter

Sootland! thy aangs delicht oor ears,
‘Thoy mak’ oor hearts rejoice ;
Their soun’s as sweet as lintie’s note

As tho’ oor feet had noyer trod
‘This dear Canadian hame,

at all

They will en‘cruelty to

cumstance that happened to me at the last |System.

that the proceeds of the oholo were not increased by the change, on the contrary, ve y

fact by overybody w phase

RU PTU RE

yok ovne oy Rorrons.

We saw tho licht within the lan’
Whaur freedom reigns fu’ strong

The cradle o' oor ain dear Burns,
The prince o' Scottish soug.

notably diminished, It loo} ed ss if the oppor-

to bring relief,

Pat Spiral Truss

PKekelon

In

Bivon it a good trial,

Depostts recetyed, mbfoot to olthdrawel
without notloe and loterest slluwed,

AS2dly

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!

- SELF-RAISING ~

failed to offect a cure,

Recommended by Puysicrans,
Nurses.

Nought and Sold,

DIELOMA AWARDED 1881
\

All Disoasos of the Throat, Lungs and
Pulmonary Organs.
BY ITS FAITHFUL USR
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Whon other Remedics and Physicians havo

wa,

\

FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
OOLDS, ASTHMA, OROUP,

;

pon eating

hours of the day and night whatevor

and cured,
Tho old man led the way to
tho cella- and I followed.
The lower we
wont the higher ‘oy hopes rose, and when we
curable as any olaas of direases th: t afflict hureashuil the bottum my joyful eyes were
manity. Consultation free, »nd the prices of
greeted pith the sight of a plump cask, gontly
thao
they
ought
to
nave
been,and
that
embez
the Institute within the reach of all.
tiled forward.
He took a goblet and put it
The very best of references given from all zlement to a considerableoxtent had gone on. bereath tho tap. The liquor within respond‘inks of Canada from those already cured. Ono cf tbe firet cares f Leo XIII. was to put ed with * good—good—google,' Then the old
{ possible by oll means visit the office person- the collection of thes offerings, whioh had man
ally for consultation and examination,
But if been cffected togre t degree by voluntary
THRUST FORWARD THE GOBLET.
impossible to call perrouslly at the Institute z al and by irresponsible pees on a botter
“** Applejack—try that,’ said he.
footing. It was arrenged that the abalo should
write fora List of Qneslioun and Medical
“'T pot it to my lips and drained it. I was
Treatise,
Address Ontario Pulmonary Inati- be coll: cted entirely by moans of the be
if,
just going to suy, That’s ———~ good,’ when
and by persons by thom app inted in the
tute, 135 Churoh St, Toronto, Ontario.
ferent dioceses.
But, to the great disapoint- 1 remimbered my friend wae pious, and said

rus

a

at

;

will leave

@ TE.

abled to offer the afilicted the most po fect

Rha Us aes

PL 2,8., C0. 5, & A,

ar

wo sre @n-

remicdics and appliances for the immediate
oure of nll thes) troublesome afilictions,
Ky
tho system of Mojioated Inhalation, Head,
Throat and Lung affections haye become as

fb
ig

ite

THE REMEDY

(Saturdays and Sundays
.

si

fully treated over 30.000 cases).

any part of Ontario promptly

valAit {| >Sdex Do

heals Soh ae aeons

wa:

vote {al! our time, energy and skill for the
past fiftesn yeara to the treatmont of tho yariona diseases of the HEAD, THROAT AND
CHEST (during which t.me we bave success-

i
SH

ADSROVINGIAL
LAND
SORVMTORS
Arohiteots, Vivil Enyineera aod Land
Agonts, O.fiuvu—Daminivn doings, Brine

RO,

Heart

Oar system of practice consists of the most
improved Medical Ichalations, combined with
proper O onstitutions! Treatment. Having de-

Evans & Holger,

dew
ee

Consumption, Cr-

tarrhal Ophthalmis (Sore Eyes) and Catarrbal

to

eee to, Drawlage. Spoolficationn, ke '
olinvontiona propared, aud Vatenta
fod for.

wai c-Aee.
os,

tho cure of all the various diseases of the Head,
Throat and Chest, viz.: Catarrh, Throat Dir-

5. A. Abbott, M. IP.

Moohaniva Instituty, Uelidvillo,

A CLenay. |

the Presbyterian Synod in the Tabornsole the |¥
other

M. Hilton Williams, M.D.,
be most apostolically disinterested, so far as
Groduate of Victoria College, Toronto, Palso he is personally concerned in all such matters.
Momber of the Collogo of Physicians and
When the eldeat son of his eldest brother
Sargeons of Uatario, Proprreror.
wa about to be married some months since,
The polyInstitute (f the kind in the Doe be applied to the Pope to aid him onthe ocminion of Canada, permancntly established for casion. ‘The Holy father, unable to comply

Gee
of Queen's University, aud |
member of the Oolloge of Physicians and
SurgeonsofOntario, Ovrica-—In Koberteon’s
next

FOR

** By the way, T waw you at the meeting of A
anidbugo masses of tndideatible food,
ovyoning.”
,
:
Every houre should keep as a life bi
s
Tho writor modestly admittod that he was | jo#ntity of Dx. Hxnntox’s
Svaan Coarxp
there, and, after a fow words on the subject, |#144, which will remedy this evil of

brither Scots,

Come let us hear ye blaw ;

honored name of Peter’s Pence—or obolo di
San Pie'ro, as the phase goea in Italy,
This

casos, Bronchitis, Avthma,

West Front) Streot,

MEVORTER

In tho court room the other day, waiting

Auld Scotland yet, we'll pralso her name;
She's lo'ed by ane an a‘,

ings of the Uatholic world, under

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

tles and Millinery Tritomings,

Oburoh Strost, near. the Kingston

Blook,

A

MAN,
(Brooklyn EKagle.)

aod,

vory largo sums fiom the spontaneous offer-

Bonnets, Man-

r

and Belle |New

= age

~

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

Played Pious.

MiSTOOK

for a jadgo to turn
and reporters,

ODE FOR ST, ANDREW'S DAY.
Whaur ave yer pipes, my

HE

is, indeed, the main source to which his suc-

Mats and

AS removed his office to hia rosldonoo,

of

Baily Mutelligencer,

Oh’ bid the warl' tak’ tent.

of Cod Liver

“il, with Hypophosphites, &c.

ON

Dr. d. James

é

morningean:

a

Emulsion

September 29th,

Fashionable

OAPTAIN

wis leaveTrenton o

J

ASK FOR
Puttner’s

ao rich assor$mont of

TTORNEY-AT- LW, Solicitor in Chay

The Steamer VARUNA ”

M.D., M.R.C,S., &€.,

Professor of Surgery in Hx. Med'l Col.

Sold by James Olarko & Co,, and all Druggists. Price 50 cents.

ig ~ - sal iis

-

Ancu. Lawsoy

Physician to P. & C. Hospital
and Axylum of the Blind,

York Emporiums of Fashion.

Thursday,

°

ville.

ns, A, Guass, 97 Cornwallis St.

PULTNER’S
EMULSION.
A GREAT DESIDERATUM.
©, EB. Purraer, Pu, M.
Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in stating
that, having had occasion to use the Cop Liver

together with a general arsortment of

Y

,

used, and I have no trouble in taktug it, as it
digests so sae
Yours truly,

Oi Ewutstor wirn [non AND HyporHosritites
Erepaned by Mr. ©. E, Pattner, containing as it
does Tron in combinotion, I find it everything
that could be desired where gach a compound is
required,
It is also quite palatable, which is a

WE

Belleville, May 3rd, 1881

f

My Dear Sir :—My physician having recommeuded me your Emulsion, and baving used it
for sone time, I esteem it as a sovereign remedy,
Tt has cured me quicker than anything I ever

men—fresh,

and Soourer, 50.
Artist, 50.
Baker, 60.
Candymaker, 50. Soapmaker, 25,
Gilder,
50.
Horseshoer, 25.
Authorship, 60. Wood-

oville.

saarattion flekels at lowest rates to Portlaud, |4:M-Parzusox, KA. 0,W,Paransow,B.A.
Orchard

PUTNER'S EMULSION,
I ESTEEM 1T A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.

& O%.

engravor, 250, Of booksollers, or by mail,
TESSE HANEY & Oo, 119 Nassau St.,N.Y,

Soliol-

Retarning,
leavesforKingston
turday morning
BayPorts.at six o'clock | Branch office O'Flynn’s
foe Black, : Madoo :

Secaeteae apply tothe

Wishing you a'l success, and with every good
wish Tam, Dear Sir, very faithfully yours,
P. J. Fitievt, Episcopal Minister.

MANUAL—Proc-

full, reliable and choap.—Painter,

mter, 60.

sulta,

savy, andMo- direct from the Lonpex, Paris, aud New

Veyance!

i Head,Office cornor Bri

preparation, but all that it olaiins to be.

Belleville,

PULLER

FT ANer’s TRADE

after taking it

I am 62 years of age, undertaking
the
performance of three full services each Lord's day,
besides wock-day
duties, and I am cetaonally
ereatly indebted to your Emulston for the tone
and vigor in which
Tam able to vo through fhe
physically oppremive duty,
have recommended it to pities sufforing
from conghs, colds, debility,
&c., and I am
thankful to add that the results have, in every
Soe been attended with niost beneficial re-

opposite the Uppor Bridge,
Thoso mills aro situated in the boat wheat
rowing sootion of Outario, and flour mado in
thom cannot bo surpossed, if equaled, in Caaada.
All salons guaranteod to give entire sxtiefaction, and will be sold ateepe than any equally good flouranywhero, ‘Try asample lot and
eo what good flour is,

w3t

Soon

He
KOT

must

one is sonsible that the article ia not a **boguw”

HE Guelph Patont Procoas Flouriog Mills
will open a Kotail Store in tho

J, Parker THOMAS.

Attorneys, oto., ee ih

Peterson& Peterson,

SEITE

say with signal benefit,

and

ver Oil.

Beiancy& Ostrom,

Bees

aati, notion deare Relle.
every

a

:

fe

.

a

Ne

N, S., May 6, 1881,

Dear Sir,-~I have used your Emulsion myself,

—

Oftice—Robertson

‘BY iloai oanside of Front Streot, Belleyillo, Ont.
TRS Ropartson,

reputation of

and #0 have merobers of my family,

Bank of Commerce;

&o.

Werynoutn,
©. KE. Porryen, Pu. M.,

Agont for Balleville

eville.

Rovertson & Thomas,

medical

Read what the Rev. P, J, Filleul says;

Montroal, Chief Agoats for Canada.
NEWBERY,

R,

Agent, Belleville. |UGHBLAIR,
J. STANLEY HOUGH,
FOR MOKTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS
pee serivera mania Ao) 3 peleant!
Commontc

Hos obtained the highest

any otherproparation kaown, and soon after
taking it ono fa adnsible that it is not a@ bogus
preparation but porforme all that it claims,

pve ao undoubted seourity, and insures

at as low rates
ny.

eS tickets and every faformebiony apply | PRARRISTERS, &&o., offices No. 4 Ashley

~

EMULSION!

10,000.000

-

Good News for the Multitude.

"Edward &. Ponton,

POLYNESIAN, from Boston December Sth,

.

-

OES a goneral

4

N, B, FALKinen,

“William Attorney,
N. Ponton,
M.A.,
yARRISTER,
Solicitorin Chan-

SARMATIAN, from Danes, Nor.ae te

Capital
Surplus

cery, Conveyanoer, ko. Office, No. 3, Post
2nd,
December
SIRCASSIAN, from Portland
Deo 3rd. Office Block, Belleville.
Halifax
CIRCASSIAN,
Loans negotiated.

.

‘

;
'

Faltkiner,
Attornoys, Notarioa

,Ofice—Nos,

Campbell St, Belleville, Oatario,

and

FIRE AND LIFE.

Office,

Campboll Street, Money to loan at lowest
rates. No oharges for commission.

WINTER
a

Of Livorpool

John J. B.Flint, |

bsYou evidently think I’m a clergyman,‘ I
said,

* *Woll, ain’t you ?' ho aahod.
‘«*No,’ said, ‘I’m the reporter of the Bows
ronville Magpie.’
,

eT he old ano Si
od and laugbed until

intoa chair and rolls
he got red in the fave,

and I thought ho would choke,

At longththe|

roxyem was over, 4nd be gurglod

ivestruck hia kuoe :-

Just to hand, anothor Caso of those

,

A. E. FISH & Co.

Come down atairs and have

another drink |”
.

—-

Why

Leave your ordora for our
shirts.

eer

Incur Torture ?

By disregarding cleanliness of tho tooth,
and thus onoyuragiog their dooay, whon
SOZODONT, which is delightful to use, pro-

y

tho

possibility of toothache,

Ire sec fh health.
h- | thie

yular

article,

by kooping

No one who has not used
os

form

an

perfect

fronted

PRIVATE StO\EY TO LOAN.
of lrlvaty Money
¢
8000 cont, Chorgeslow.
:

adequate | mtasion,

hhnand porate Yn thir Paplilon: papal | iden oe how muoh improvement iedofeotive
intiniteSOZODONT
lated by a “ low class ot people,” the Pittor teoth sro nuscoptible, abrading
tooth powdors,
to bo proferred to
| generally look upon the move asa good one
preserves, not soratohes the
for the ooality,

i

Socks.

Ladies buy them for their husbands because

forth a9 | they don’t require darning.

* Only to think I was playing off pious be-

fore a reporter !

Worsted

Colebrated

PETERSON

Apel 18, 1880,

at 8 pe
No Com»

& PETERSON,
Barristers, Ao,
and Mad
felleville

‘

;
;

Ba-

DAILY
oOITY

Lamb's Wool

COUNTY

COUNCIL,

SUITS

sop,

COMBINATI

‘

Livgham,

Vandasen,
Potrie,

yor

|

Smith,

St.

MeTolnoh,

Daraod,

Charlee,

Dunnot,

Frost, Campion, Clarke,

At8o'olook thore were nob a

The fall

Dick-

Holden,

quorum pre

bb

biG

session of

Noy,

2i),

the County

1881
tho
tl

| Warden, tho following
Councillors:
|
Jeo Hoegyerty, P. Vankleek, De, Faulkner,

The

after the oloule struck, three | 3.8, Vandervoort, KRobt,Gor ov,8, T, Wilmot, D
Kavanagh,
D, Gilmour, John C. Roe, J, Totdecided
tlo, Donald Anderson, Thos, Walker, 1. Asbon with the pro
that it would be logal to go
ley, M. Roberton, N. Verailyos, Cias, Mo/ ceodings, Inarmuch aa the throe who did uot

Obildren,

and

—AT

| arrive in time werv “present,” being

io

the

| building.

”)
H. a

BOTTOMS

& 0

|
5.

Cn

Ey 4 f sf
INV

Ald, Lingham,

was

appointed

In the absonce of thé Clork, tho

/

City Boli-

-

| oitor assumed his dutios,
The reading of the minutes

“he!

was

dispensed

oe

—=

BELLEVILLE,
*

7
sale

2

=

TUESDAY,

=

COMMUNICATIONS,

&c

The following were road :—
From tho Sheriff of tho County, extending
-

NOV . 29.

yale

an iuvitation to tho Mayor

and

Corporation

to moot the Warden and Council at dinner at
the Dafoe House on Thursday evening noxt.
From Patrick Callory askl.g that the bal-

him by the city be
Who local organ of the Grit party so0ks C0 |aio9 ot au wccouuton owed
his taxos,
break the force of our strictures on the |y)) od to dpply
4 number uf accounts were also presouted,
course of the Globe in sonding roportors to/
into the

way

make their

surreptitiously

by}

Convention at Toronto,

Conservative

RRPORTS,

Tho reports from the various Committees

alloging a aimilar practice on tho part of tho |were presented,

ee

:

NQUIRIES,
such long stilts,

Gaerne

a eps

Ald. Divkoon

mado oxplanations

Tos

with

of which
and assumes such exalted virtue, must have 40 |0473 to the threo Speci Committoes
Committee,
Say paleo pen cpce: cry ties he ia Chairman—tho Industrial
Lorene

sud the Comtion a yacalReform associations held a conven: }the Hospital Site Committec,
tion io, this city to completearrangements
Kop
mittee
appolated totounfll
meet pitt
representatives
of
HAgARA’ to (Ue
, te. Sek
patmasargt
campaign. Mr, J L, Mills, then temp
on the staff of our contemporary, waa instruct
to push his way into the room where the couforry queaticn.

Vention assembled as soon asthe doors opened, aud surreptitiously take notes of the pro-

coed
He had only nicely see, his task
when his familiar phiz was pointed
out to the
chairman, who politely asked him to show his
credentials as a delegate, or retire.

Mr. Mills

was less cunning than the Giobe reporters, and
had neglected to provide himsalf with the picce
of pasteboard that disarms suspicion, He relied
entirely upon his cheek, and as a consequence got
the ‘grand

bounce,”

Had

he succeeded, we

would have envied bi
anicole, oadumtioped

tallige

rm

delegates

for per-

mitting arch aithing
tobo done, This! bit of

history will suffice to show that the local.Tory
organ can preach political righteousness with s
clear
ence,

The writerof the above iscithor ignorant
of the facts of the matter to which he refers,
or he has wilfully falsified them. Had he
consulted Mr, T, S. Carman, the proprietor
of the Onfario, he might have spared himself the humiliation of being detected in an
error, ifnota deliberate untratb.
The

facts are there: Learning that a Reform
Convention was to be held, and no
nouncement having been made that
gathering was to be private, tho writer
ed Mr. T. S. Carman if the meeting
public or private—would it bo open
reporter for this journal, to whieh

snthe
askwas
tos
Mr,

Carman replied that he thought the meet-

BY LAWS.
Ald. Dickson introdaced a By-law reducing
the bonds required from the Tax Collectors
from $15,000 to $10,000,
The By-law to regulate the proceedings of
tho City Council was iatrodaced.

Aid, Dunnet moved

that

tho latter By-

law by referred to a Joint Committoo conviating of the By-law Committee and the Spevial

Committte already appointed in the matter,
Council wont into Committee on By-laws,
Ald. Smith in the chair,
The By-law reducing the amount of the
Collectors’ bonds was read # second and third
time, passod and numbered,
Ald. Ostrom came in.
MOTIONS,

Ald, Dickson moved that Ald. Starling and
Frost be added to the Special Committee on
the removal of the G. J. K, track from Pin-

uaclo St,—Carricd,
Ald, Dickson moved that the invitation of
the Sheriff to dine as bis guests on the cvening

of the lat prox, be acoopted with pleasuro,—
Carried.
WAYS AND MEANS,

Council went into Committee on Ways and
Means, Ald. Petrie in the chair,

The report of the Finance Committee was
ing was public, but was not certain, saying
besides that there would be no Larm in test- taken op.
Ald. Dickson objected to the clause of the
ing the matter.
Accordingly Mr. Mills,
who was at that time temporarily on our report recommending that the trustves of the
staff, was instructed to apply for admission Royaolds estate be granted a year in which
to
pay $500 of the taxes due on the estate.
to the gathoring, and if refused permission
to enter and make a report, to return at He claimed that tho Reynolds estate had

once.

Mr, Mills entered the hall without already been granted great concessions.

question, no credentials being required at
the door, and op being requested to withdraw, he did ao.

He

moved that that clause be not adopted.
Ald. Smith advocated the granting of the
request of Mr, Casey, the Solicitor of the

To attempt to draw «
estate, chiefly on the gcound that the trustees
parallel between such a case as the Ontario of the estate were having the Victoria Buildalleges and the procuring by fraudulent ings put in a proper state of repair,
means or by forgery of the credentials of
Ald. Dickson's motion was carried,
delegates to ameeting which was long preThe remainder of the report was passed.

viously announced as being private,exhibits

On motion of Ald, Dickson, the salary due

a degree of moral obliquity which even the James Craig, Cattle Inspector, was ordered
Ontario would hardly have been crodited to be paid.
The Vommittes rose and roported—Adopt.
with, and shows how far it would go to ased,
sist a friend or attack an opponent.
Council adjourned.
We were fally prepared, however, for a
misstatement by wur contempory, and now
Marmora Correspondence,
call on Mr. @arman to state his recollection
Marmora, Nov, 28.
of the occurrence.
We have forwarded a
Farmers aro still busy drawing away their
copy of this article to Mr. Mills and asked
him to state what instructions he received barley to Madoo and other leading grain marketa,

op the occasion referred tu.

The price fell to 70 cents at last ac-

counts,

ditorial

Brevities.

Malarial fover, or bad wator fever, which it

What abont the late rumorsas to the
dissolution of Parliament during the coming year} Sir John A.Macdonald expressly
denied the truth of tho rumor at the To-

ronto
sneaka

Convention, and tho Globe's special
did not discover

that

conspirators” had secrotly
another line of action.

the ‘‘ Tory

resolved

on

in difficult to decide, still has many languish.
ing victims,
A Mr, M. Roper, formerly a slave inseveral
of the Southorn States, has been giving a
serics of lectures in the difforont school houses
on *‘ Ham and bis Posterity,” aud ‘‘ Reminjaconces of Slave Life.”
Mr, G,W. Walker, dentist, of Belleville, has

been spending a fow dayseporting in the woods
and has met with about bis usual amount of
A correspondent writes to ask ‘What is success,
the woight of the heaviest cannon in use
Mr. W. Phillips, Township Clerk, has been
by land andsea in any country!”
The seriously ill lately, but is now happily recoylargest cannon at present in use or that oring.
ever werein use were recently tried at
Tue Svsreyoep
Baxx.—A
despatch
Shoeburynes, in England, and on board of
from Charlottetown says: ‘‘The Bank of
tbe great [talian war ship Duifio. The guns
Prince Edward Island has suspended,

weigh 100 tons, are rifled, and throw shot
of the enormous woight of 1,756 pounds,
with # charge ot about 425 pounds of powder. The velocity of the shot on leaving
the gun was 1,535 feet per second, and the

effective range of tho weapon is upwards of
five miles. These guos—both that tried at
Shoeburyneas and that on the Italian ship
—were manufactured at the famous works
of Sir William Armotrong, at Elswick, near
Newcastlo-upon-Tyne,
England.
That
tried in Eugland is to be placed in tho
fortifications at Gibraltar, Immense av are
these wesvour, it is beyond doubt that still
larger onus will ore long be constructed, as
Krupp, tho yroat German manufacturer of
artillery, sod the Government orduanco
works at Woolwich, have both turned out
cannon of 90 tons, and the shot from the
German gun is nearly as largeas that from
the Armstrong 100-tonner, whilst tho ball

fired from the Woolwich gun

of 90

tons

weighs 1,550 lbs.
LCCC

A

Get out Doors.
_‘the closo confinement of all factory

work,

gre the operatives pallid faces, poor appotite,

Peguid, seh
fooliags, poor blood, insvo liver, kidneys and
uri
troubles,
and all the physicians and aren ths in tho
world cannot help them unless they get out
of doors or use Hop Bistors,

the

purest

and

best remedy, especially for wach cases, having
abuodance of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks
7hea They cost buta triflo,—Christian

Win.

Slos,

Eb,

| ley, P. Gunter, H.

O'Flynn,

Jas,

Mac-

M.

Hor-

Jas, Olare, J.

Bleecker, T.P, Pearvo, J.

largely owing to overdrawn

bad.accounts,

Its affairs are ssid to boin a bad atate.
Tho cashier has disappeared, Te capital
was $120,000, and the notes in circulation

$200,000.”
Sonpay’s StorM.—The damage by Sunday's storm in Europo reachos enormous
proportions. The loss of lifois not reported
60 grout ws in some of the preceding haurricanes, but many seamen have beor lost and

& yreat mahy people were

injured,

The

lighthouse on Calf Rock, on tho Irish coast,

has beon swept away, and at latest adyices
five men were on the rock, no rescue being

possible on account of the rough sea,
Tax Guireav Tatar.—On the 28th John
W. Guiteau, brother of tho prisoner, tostified that he had not been on good terms
with his brother for some years, but had
no doubt of his sanity until he received
some letters in October,
Since he had
acon lis brother in Court and at the gaol
he had become satished that he wasinsano.
Oross-oxamined, witness admitted that before he came to Washington ho had always
in talking of the cuss, ssid he believed hig
brothor responsible.
He bolieved him ronponsible, but not sane.
Kesaponsible, becanse, as he thought, at some period of his

ment,

If you want to rolidéve the

ossstuly you must use this Liniment,

pain

suo-

D.w

Nov.
Nov,

;reseat

have

a

&

bel

Not

ono

inv

to

i

Cockbarn

for

buehele

1,

fe m

order,

be

will

they

and

_|ecleared out at less than
. WHOLESALE prices. They
'\ are the best value we ever
ne
offered.
7

this

|

of passengers ont poods,at d sooner or later we

tho| hope to Hoo the presontulstion eo largod ora
following addrous :
| now ono boils
A aooial dauce in to come off on
Thuraday
GENTLEMEN,—Sinco our Inst mieoting an |
abundant harvest has boon gathered in this | night ext, ne andouvced by inv tation cards,
Proyinoe, aud muvh of it sold at remunorative |This being the firat for tuo #uarca 16 Wo likely
prices, and on the other baod au ine onte | to bo well attended
———————
quantity of property has boon destro\ ed by
bash fires er which this county did not| A sure moans of becoming useful sud pop:
wholly ereape,
Still, comparatively fow in | ular, in thiy eoction at least, is to. keep St.
Jacobs Oil on hand,
‘Thon what
people are
our county lost their all, and,so farasl kuow,
scizod with rhcumatism or heuralgia, thoy
none ore entirely destitute or in need of nuuso your remedy, got well, praise you and
nintauce at present,
Tho affairs directly under coutrol of this
buy somo for fatore ues,
te

duction,

*)

|

of

£ '

at an immense re-

i4& ‘pought

|

acd

ont

30,000

the

WE opened this mornir
Cob tll THREE Cases of TWEEDS

of

coonigned

A

1881

Belleville

are cleanel

l«

over

at |

loadsa

daly,

Vroatoo,

Dinweodie

passed

at

28,28, ’ ‘61.

stirring

7 to Bos
i

¥

store rooms
Mesare,

tho

been

wliunos
Ajspa

from *he station by five t ame of ho. seu
The tncreake of busines at this place tnakes
the station guito inadequate for the reception,

' eu aEMeDY _ Clothing made to order.

delivered

|

|

J

|

|

RAE

|

H. L. BOTTOMS & CO.

Py At iS Mt, |

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

|

| Backache, Soronacs of the Chest, Gout,

Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swellings and

| Tuesday, November 22nd, 188).
Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
|
Clergymen and thoss who speakin public,
Gonoral Bodily Pains,
have mostly boen expended, and in a few ib- | aro apt to outfer from hoarseness and drynces }
\——
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry | Tooth, Ear and Haadacho, Frosted Feet
stances o swall oxcors of expenditure bas heen | of the throat,
Halsam rolieves this, it clears tho voice, ro. |
unayoldable, Thewo oxcosees will be explained
and Ears, and all other Pains
Council have gone on in tholr usual order,and
tho appropriations grantod at former sossions

lievos tho aching throes}, subduos

by the Committees.
The Graval Rents and
Publio Accounts COmmitteo will subunit thoi
reportaof what hae boen acne during the veasou, and will

mendations

probably

ouko certain

for otrrying 04

the inflem: |

Servants

necessary work.

No Preparation on carth equals St. JAcons Orn. a8
6 suse, sure, aimple and cheap External Remedy.
|

Wanted.

A trial entails but the comparatively Piding ouuay

of

Spocial Comusittees will aloy report to you on
their doings, A few mattors referred to, but ! W ANTED a dinivu-room girl aud lauadress at the
Vonmnerciel Hotel
left undecided
iu our Juco mootirg, will bo
A17 958
laid beforo you—one of which is the arrangeNov, 29th 1851.
mont of the By-law fixiog tho pay of the
suditors of the County Accounts,
The Auditors this year were most painstaking in the

SHAWL

performance

of their duty, acd

I think the

twouty dollars paid each iz not more than half
of what it shuld be

on

i

large Council have been spared to meot again,

Menzel, noar Gabes, in Tunis,
—Colliors in the Ostrau coal mines, the
largest io Austria, are on strike,

—Baron Decourcel has been appointed
French Ambassador to Germany,
—Tho new cotton mill at St Henriis rapidly nearing completion
More ‘‘ruin,”
—Tho dockyard church st Shoerness was
bornod on the 25th nd wine p tsone were injured,
—It was 10 degrees below zero at Grand
At Ottawa it rox.

istorod two. below,
—A sevore froat has ocurred in the South,
Ooe wan was frozon to death in Louiviana
and another in Texas.
—The American Book Exchango, Now York,
has been placed in the hands of a reoviver.
Liabilities reported at $140,000.

Father Staf-

bo appointed Vicarof Kingaton.
announces that the
and Boyd has been
refusing to row except

—Addrossing a public
burn, on Saturday,

meeting

at Black-

Lord Hartington

admit-

ted that disappoiutmont exists concerning the
offorta made to restore peace to Ireland, and
promised that the Government would continue

to act with unswerving firmurss and jinexhaustible pationce,
—Rev. Vr. Manv, of Buckingham, Quoe.,
was a fow dayasince poisoned by a servant
girl in his employment, who put Paris green
in his porridge, but the attempt was discovered in time to save the Rov. gentloman’s
The cause of the girl's murderous

lite,

sttompt

is

said to have boon that her mastor forbid her
receiving tho visits of one of the mals sex.
—Nows has just boon received in Brussels
that Mr. H. M, Stanley succeoded in reaching Stanley Pool on the Congo, in tha latter
rt of July, and spent

uring which he took
the longitudo,

several

days

CALL

on

Ward

Wodnesday.

of

ANNIVERSARY.

17906

MRS,

MAUDUNALD.

t HE andorsigoed offorafor salon comfortablo dwelling on Charlotte Street, with
qu: rter of tu acco of land attached,
‘The Jot hat a numbor of tine fruit troes on
it ocd will be wold cheap. Apply to
PURDY COOK,
Belleville Polive Foros,
Noy, 26, 1881.

Presbyterian Church, where the annual

ser-

McLean,

@

mon will be preached by tho Rey.

js horeby given, that au application wiJl be

track

at

Fronchman’s

yesterday morning.

down

on

em-

ilisry train was despatched to the scone of
the aocident, and the line was cleared by
11:15. m,
Tho up train was delayed one
honr onda half, and No. 1 down train
threo hours.
A short road to health was opencd to those
suffering from chronic coughs, asthma, brouchitis, catarrb, lambago, tutnore, rhoumatita,

oxcoriated nipplos or inflamod broast, and kid-

made,

WILLIAM’ SINGER. PRESBYTERIAN
WITH

ry

HIS make of Sewing Machino bas taken
first prizes at all tho exhibitions this
yoar.

JUST
Also.

life the prisoner voluntarily surrendered | decay, loss of manhood, &o., I will sund a robimael{ to evil practice rather than good
oipe that will cure you, FREE OF OHARGE,
This evidence has caused a great sensation,
bia gront remedy was discovered by a missionary
in South America, Send a self-addrove-

| aud changing

to

lighter

w rappings,

oold

aod

Kiss ME"! TeABERRY,“+ tho gow asd ox.
| damp foot, No mattor what ia tho cause Hag
quite little yeu for the woth aud
broath, | yerd’s Peotoral Baleam ig tho curo for all
haa @ beautitully plated metal sorow top. ‘I'ry |
throat and Inog disesnes that induce consumpa 56 cont sample,
|tion
‘

:

Velveteens,
Cloaking,

At Lower Prices than we have offered before.

RHCEHELIVED.

Psaims
your

and

Music

and

~

FOSTER & REID,

With

Paraphases.

orders
for them
Elliot’ at

ROBERTSON

a TEST

with

Mr,

IMPorTERS.

PURSUANT

b,

Divieivn,

Hasjust received
teehee

Canadinn

Compavy,

WM,

acd

DAVIS,
Ayont

Bolloyille, Nov. 29, 1881.

1565d-&w

ANNUAL MEETING.

1881, are on or before the 5th day of

itors of the plaintiff, Sara M

Alliance,

eleotion of officers and other Los

JOUN

business,

B. FOX,
President.
A2w2thad2t

Wanted.

the olaims,

ANTED—A piano box cutter, nooond
hand.
Muat bo jr good ropair,
Apply ab this office,

WANTED,

WANTHD.
to

Mns,

PLUMMen

8. 8. LAZIER,
Maater.

bSd3tw

178d6t

LLAND for the Stationery

Good gouvial serhant in a small
Apply
Hodgo's,

family,
at

Nov. 26, 1881

Berlins,

Herlio Fingering, &c., &

Mra.

A. Dusiness

;x

Nov,

TO

i77ate

Coal Stove Wanted.
y JANTED
to porelihess a second-hand
Coal Stove, of the largest size.
59 |
Apply at this office,

A

and

Fanoy

TiO OVERELL,

175dt

24, 1881.

LT,

COTTAGE on tho cornor of Queen and
Coorgs Streote,
Enquire at tho offioo of
KR. G. PONTON,
Gordon's Block, Front St,

177d3taw

Relloville, Nov. 25, 1881,
‘

Price
STUR-

GEON OLL LINIMENT,
.
Vittoria, Ont., Dec. 3, 1879.
Pleaso senda supply of Dow's Sturgeon Oil
Liniment immediately, Mor Rheumatic ewellings, &c., thereisnot to be had its equal,

j

E. ©, Anpersoy.

Put up in lange bottles, retail 25 ote. each,

and wold }
by all Druggists and Country
chants,

Also tho neatest designs in

aid

+f

ipper Cases,

Chair Backs,

cheap.

&e.

J] would oall epeoial attention to my

CHRISTMAS

CARDS.

AGENTS WANTED,

OR the beat ay. articles out.
Agenta
a, cary ao Se50 ; et por ORR
%. y mail il a at 50 ots., or 4 new

o for
Sam
|
articles

Dominion Gen. Agency Co.,
184d1mJ

Emronivn,

Bolloville,

FOR SALEORTO LET.
RE property known as tho Dorlond Blook,
two largo at-res and fine dwelling abovo,
Is to bo thoroughly repaired,
If not sold will

214 St, James St. Montreal,

“To Let,

J. C, OVERELL,
Fancy

Mer-

J.W, BRAYLEY,
Montreal.

Stamped Work,
orked Brackets,

Dated thi« 3rd day of November, A.D, 881,

W

Nov, 25, '8},

Swiss

thoreof |Straw Satchel Baskote in great variety and

thoy will he preemptorily exeladed irom the
bonotite of the said deoreo,
Tyvery creditor
holdiog aay seourity is to produco the uame
before me Ab my ‘hambora
in Bollev/le, in
tho County of Hastiogs, ow the 7th day of Decombor, 1881, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
being the time appointed for adjudication on

The

and dealers in medicines everywhere.

or it under the namo of Dr, DOW'S

COMPRISING —

Borlios,

thoir nccounts ond the nature of the socurities

(if any) hold by thom; or in default

thr

8}
burns, scalds, frost bites, c., &e

—

‘

Devom-

Jollott, thi ‘ad-

f harm

of this chest is but 25 cents, and is sold hy D

fall particulara of thoir claims, a statement
of
Company,
will be held at Holden's
Sohool House, on Saturday, the 3rd day of
Dooombor, 1881, at 12 o’clook noon, for tho

from Envglanda
very |
pas |
ae

who died in or about the month of September,

ber, 1881, to nond by post, propaid, to Mcsora,
Doumark & Norturap,of tho City of Belloville,
{n tho County of Hastings, Ontario, the Solio
mivistratrix of the deconsed, their christian
and surcamoes, addroeses and description, the

"| VHE annual meeting of the Ivanhoe Ohecse

| be

OOT:S!

made in

in acavso Jollott sgaivat.Jollott, the creditors

of Morgan Jollett, Iate of the City of Belleville, 1n tho County of Hastings, Solicitor,

ienta need no special pre-

PervallWatng goied aveaciley ee theeike

fs

to a deoree of the High Court

of Justice, Chancery

A HANDY MEDICINE CHEST.
every way. Itai

io Tt

the matter of tho cutate bf Mosgan Jellett and

substantial

LADIES |

BLOCK

Oy in brAtopy

CHANCERY DIVISION
BE JELLUTT.
JELLETT VS. JELLET?.

their authorised agonts,

:

and Jackets,

Lazier's Paper Store, To. THE

Cutter

Lo all who ore eafferiog from tho ortors and

HYMNS,

MUSIC,

Without

Leave

ORD.

indiscretions of youth, norvous wosknens, carly

Goods,

’ UE undersigned offers to sell or let,on rear
sonable terms, the Hotel now occupied by
himeolf at Hayden's Uorners. The Hotel has’
been recently rebuilt, ia situated upon
a lead.
ing gravel road, and is doing A scatapaet
R. R. PALMER,
d3twtt
Nov. 30, 1880.

Solicitors for Applicante.

eyery machine is warranted for tive years, #0
that purchasors run no riuk if they buy from

& REID.

Have Just Received a New Lot of
Dress

To Sell or to Let.

and

of the eaid

townships of Madoc and Marmoraas may bo
found most expodient, .Tho said dams to bo
used for the purpose of getting timber, logs
and otber stoff down the said river,
Dated at Belleville this 29th day of November, A. D., |851
BELL & BIGGAR,

Huntingdon, Noy, 21, '81.

A

FOSTER

lam the only maoufscturer between

cossions 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 of the said

good

& THOMPSON.

JAMES BARRETT.
Remomber the place, at Measrs. G. ae
w
Brown's, Fouudry St., Bellovillo.

The esid

thoso Machioos aro mado by a

BRIGNALL

T also rent those

Montroo! and Hawilton,

dams to be situated in Co. ceasion A and Con-

ney complaints, by the introduction of the
inexpensive god offoctive remedy, Dr. Thomas’
Kelkectric Oil.

_

FACTORY,

ing, on hand very chosp.

works upon the river Moira where it passen
through the townships of Tudor, Madoo snd

a

Thess goods were purchased recently much uader value, manyof them bsiog all wool
and very saperio:
de.
wl

best valuo. Parties dosirons to getafirat class
Wachine, would ‘save nioney by getting the
Baurett Singer.
[have good working machines of othor make, fam)ly and manufactur-

tion will be made to the Parliament of
Ontario at its next sittings for an Act to euthorize the construction ot dams and other

Effects,

~ Batteen Stripes.

JAS. EMSLEY,
Albert St.

AT THE

(taw2m

ree

Broken Checks,

20 years’ oxperiencs, stosm power and good

OTICE is hereby given that an applica.

Remember,

5

»*

|

Tweed

machicory, enable me to give my customers

NOTICE.

points

S

.

25.

Fancy Twills,

THE MANUFACTURER.

GORDON,

concesrions

20,

L5,

WHERE CAN THEY BE REPAIRED BEST & GHEAPEST?

Solicitor for Applicante,

township of Tudor, and at such

—

In Serges,

WHO GAN StLL SEWING MACHINES THE CHEAPEST?

15

Bay at 8 o'clock

%

;

ee

Rent $5 per month.

AE
178d6t

TRUNK.—Tho

bankment.
Two of thom were laden with
flour, and the othors with wheat.
An aux-

-

-'

House oFroot, on Albert Street,

_ Apply to

with the ‘l’o-outo, Grey and Bruce Kalway
Company, sid to acquire tho chart r of or
amalgamate with such otherR ilwsy Comp .oy
or Courpanics as the Ontario and Quebve iailway, when copstracted, may counce’ with,
intersect, or cross, or which may be a feeder,
or an oa+torly or westerly continuatio. of the
Ontario and Quebec Railway, or to lease all
or any of euch Railways; and also for other
amendments to the said Act.

Marmors,in the County of Hastings

.

Hard and roft water on the premises

all the yovr round.

pany to acquire tho charter of or amalsamato

1581.

GOOD

JX

Railway Compsny, go as to enable the Com-

William

Four of thocars were

badly wrecked by tumbling

, s

ene

AT—

House to Let.

of Lucorporstion of the Ontario and Quobeo

17946 w2taw

.

25th Nov., 1881.

be made to the Parliament of * vada, at
its next Sossion, for au Act amendiag the Act

places and in euch

W.

T. RUNCIMAN.
Secretary.
President

179dtt

25th November,

M,

D. B, ROBERTSON,

it

the

“*

TH OMPSON
'

the Dafoe H ruse,

NOTICE

W, BH. LOCKHART

&

wl

gueats will dine togothor in the evening at

Buecher'’s

No,

‘he

ws
BR GNALL

Ali Scotchmon and their descendants are
cordially invited tu attend.
Tho members of the Society with their

ding was to occur on the sanio day,
cavsed

PATHRSON,

Dress Goops

prcosed, headed by their pipor,
to John Street

House and Lot for Sale. .

sop, wav marriod in Nevada to Mies Hattio
Foster, aod was not aware that the other wed-

wheel

D.

ins’ant

Tho mombors of the Society will meet at 2
o'clock in their Hall, Roberteon’s Blook
and

Jovsie, daughter of C.D. Biglow, a woalthy
morchant,
Herbert F. Boechor, the youngost

ACCIDENT ON THE GRaNvd

—

IT”

ae AT

Wednesday, the 30th

C,, the second aon and one of the assistant
district attoracys of Now York, was married
by bis fathor at Plymouth Church to Miss

breaking of a car

CHeap

.

precise

Grond Trunk freight oxpress to Joave

SHE

6 ‘*Synilicate” Store.

wich

—Two of the Rev, Henry

AND

w.&

duf

figures now given being 1b° 47” west of Greorsons were married

‘Mancunium” ie eqaal in appoaracce to silk velvet, and perfoctly light and soft.

Toquiro at the

He places the pool more than

on his map a few years ago, the

‘Tho

For dresses, trimmings, and indeed all purposes for which silk velvot is required, nothing can

form such a lasting enbstitute as the ‘‘Mauounium” velyeteen.”—Weldon's Journal,

fixing

a Cogreoe to tho westward of where he laid
doy:

London journal, it spesks for itrelf :—

Baltimore, Md., U. 8, A-

.

VELVET.

Read an extract from a leading

It has nover been introducedinto this market before.

|

there,

observations for

& CO.,

:

OF

Hotel St.

for South

Bruce, has been committed for trial on as
charge of embezzling four huadred and nine.
teon dollara from a resident of Kinloss,
—Richard MoCarthy, a well-to-do fawmer
of Grand Falls, New Brunswick, while temporarily insane, committed suicide in the
woods on Sunday by shooting himsolf in the
heart,

MAKE

Jaques, Albert College.

PARTIES dosirous of obtaining bosrd and
i good rooms, will bo able to objaia them

on the Tyne course,

—Mr, Clark, license inspector

Housework.

Wo have been sppointed Agenta for the

“ MANCUNIUM ”

|

by applying onJohn 8t., 3rd door north

a duol with Baron Vanx,
—The French have deetroyud the villego of

—It is ramored tha’ the Rev.

A. VOGELER

Boarders Wanted.

Uondensea.

Kleven deaths occur from cholera daily at
Jeddab, and 22 at Mecca.
— Prince Marat bas been badly wounded in

ford, of Lindsay, will
General of the Diocese
GI—A cable despatch
match between Hanlan
declared off, the latter

Oenerel

Nov, 20.

acterize this meeting that dit tho last,

Falls, N. G., on the 28th,

17943¢

residenos of Dr,

°——-——

suffering with pain

Directions in Eleven Languages,

the 22ad, | —~

Servaut Girl Wanted,

and I trurt that the same application and attention to the work of tho session, may char-

and every one

| SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.
|

LOST

L )8T—In tho city on Tucatey,
Noy. 29, '81.

A'spowod of at the last mooting of each year,
lu conclusion, I beg to any that it ia very
gratifying ty avo that all the membera of this

30 Cents,

| can have cheap and positive proof of its claims.

a home msde goot’s shawl,
The tinder
will bo rewardod by lenying it at this ollice.

The business of this sessionjas far aa I have
beon advisod, will ke of the usual oharacter

News

and Aches.

mation, and heals the nervous mombrauce

recom:

article ever attained such unbounded
od envolopo to the ey, Josuem U. INMAN,
DEPRESSION OF MIND AND BODY
Station D, New York Clty,
[wimI43e0da
ularity in so short a time
as Burdook
and all disoases duc to insufficlent or impaired | Blom)
bitters, and that too duriug tho exis
mute sro at once arrested and cured by | toave of countless
nuinbers of widely
advertuy. |
The Causes of Colds
. ° =
uve of Porryzn’s EMvLsiow or Cop | od bitters sud
blood purifiers,
Itiv evident
aro gotting ovorheated in hot roome or growdIve O11 with Hyroritosrurres, eto,
that this mediciae bogins ita work at once
od anvormblion, witting in a draught, or cooling
and leavos no dc
ble
affe
: | too rapidly after oxorino, oredliog up warn
The quickest and surest remedy for eubdu—
pat ah ai dete
ei

tng pains, taking soreness out of harness gale
sore shoulders, is Dow's Sturgeon Oil Lini-

to

|

|
| place within tho lat wees
Avobtbor large steam
boiler arrived
here a
fow Gays sinve for tue Bew
woollen
fnotory, |
| weighing about sloven
tone.
It wos drawn

The mioutes of the last weoting were read
and approved,
Cho Warden, having taken bia peat and

called the Council

| with

Baily Putelligencer.

Davitt,

| gcogor, M, Corrigan,

been

the

pion

Caskey.

| Chairman,

|

a%,

motion,

ha:

J. atation,
bas

povorally

Aldermen came in, and the Solicitor

Misses,

OU.

grain

29
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Correspondence

CAMPRELLEORY

The past woek

Cone il bogan

this afternoon, the Warder in tho obair,
Ubere wore present, borides bia Honor

| sont, but vbortly

Ladies,

TUESDAY,

NOBR
VUampbellford

COUNCIL

Torapay,

The City Council mot last evening,
Preamxt,—Ald,

ON

iN

—_—

store
C ati
|FFAGE

formorly y oooupied
pied by MoRas

Terms modorate,

Oot. 18th 1881,

abelyite

*

FOR

DALI,

SaALH.

2 () ACRESinSouth Wostera

Mani
betwoon = Mountain
bo let to aod tenants at lowrentala,
Dwell. 480
| ©
eeween
Al
ana tyes
ing oithor ia convection with one of the atores Citlos. This district in acknowled
to be
or epparatoly.
the garden of tho North-weat,
Tho South
Alno sovoral gomfortablo Houaca for sale or | Western Railway will ran to Mountain ity
to lot in choice looalities—modorate rental, |88d tho Canada Pacific Hailway will have a
Monoy to loan at 6 or 7 por cont,
Apply to
in

100deod-w6m

RPA
Oitice Belleville

atation within tive miles of the land,
Apply ie

|A72de¢

D

ICRA, go,

f£

LLL
EAE

OE PED IE A

INRA eh

|
|

ly

LO

ET PURER rr

that

| their dorce ndantsin

it

all

the

aE

ree

oity,who can maku

convenient to do no, will turn out in pro- |

|

| Cdasion to-morrow afte;noon for tho sake of

/ Satisfaction

of knowing

that

they

are

Nov.

LEYROY

»

HANOBD,

20.<Lefrey, the murderer of

hit

Py

1 thie
peor

morning

fur only caso

before

tho

Police

Court

TRIALS OF MUNDERERA

=

of | martial for

was

honse ; but. thia ono caso
repntablo
;

,

,

of froquentera

of

the

house,

tho case

was | ata

.

'

A SOOIAL

was

D.

Goo,

dence for the defence.

? | Eag., Q. O., appoared

,

Dickson, |PB)

IN RUSSIA

COURT

IIOUSE

.

>

Anoth af prince, also

Sunday School.

room of the church.

,

About a-hundred per-

of tho class and thar

the

most

friends.

prominont

allowed

followed

in the

Solicitor,

bribery

fortress has

ae

A woman

vo

Cape

DRLDer

whoro

Ae

sho

in the

been

Macolestiold

Court

conyiotod
sod

Noy, 20.-

narrative etyle and read by that gentleman.

Boo, aged 20,

con,

about

the

As naval, the

Fay

ization more formidable than’ it bas been for |pad deal to say.

of Belleville, took charge of the Fire De-

=
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~- =

a= = 2.

2

=

aS

Daily Mutelligencer.
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tested one of the engines to-day, finding it

in good working order.”

House

29.

noon,

oo

Vity

Breaxinc.—On

Noy.

27th,

Sanday after-

whilst

Mr.

and 230,000 cigarottes aro manufactured

Duncan

yearly,

Chapman and family were to church, their

and Vicinity.

night.

-

‘

No, 1 express was an hourand ahalf late
today,
‘
Tue interior of the

G. J. R, station

aud Columbus,

indianapolis

Railway, with the Cincinnati, Hamilton

stolen. Lt is to be hoped they will be found
out and receive due justice.

is

Cincinnati and

ond

Dayton Railway, bas beon sottled.
EK. Dallas Stager, Pastor of th» Baptist
Church of Woodstown, N.J., whilo preaching

Marmona Onxxse Comrany.—This fac-

Sueniry Hore will entertain the County
and City Councils at a dinner at the Dafoe

The quantity of cheese manufactured dur-

now reported to be recovering.

afternoon au old man nomed

weok :—Tho St, Germain,

ing the season was 63,852 lbs,
House on Thuraday evening.
be
Rey. Joun Brennan, of Picton, whohas}
AN Oxp Man’s Deatn.—A despatch
been seriously ill for a length of time, is| from Brighton on the 28th says: ** This

Isaac

from

Havre ; the

ground,

Budal

ly attack the pension frauds, are some

than its success,” snd tho

plies here,

dis-

coming session of Congress to revise and ré«
the form [nturnl Revooue Tax, will meet with
most formidable opposition,

Tu question of the reconstitution of the | me
.

acs Bee yoni
ear ce sacri)

useful information, illustrations, etc.

ae

Be-

ing last evening, but was referred to a jeint ia
4
f
ical, j
committee. It will be submitted for dis- ok} great var)eer pores practical foutco-

5

z

eussion at the next meeting.

and

5
Chas. McDayitt, members of the County
e
.
3
were at the meeting of the City
Council,
7
z
eyening, and were accomCouncil last
7
eh
modated with seats inside the bar.
3
.
A BAGGAGE waggon belonging to Lake &

and swindlers,

Messrs, H. Ashley, Jas Haggerty and

bosiners mau)

bdand part of the

baggage

in-doors, the

ae

expoaures of humbugs

poy

ahi

Household
ss

was & good witness for the prosecution,

and children’s
:

Tho Sun raye that Guitesu is now much
more subdued in manicr, and more amiable in

was let

Farmers” ; Dr. Linuturd on ‘‘ ‘ Pink Eye’

ees ee
gr ra
tle 0 acraene
and Sol
a t shag
bg ico
Le
L

GR&ENWoov,

evening in the City Hall,undor the auspices |with us, and this Fall we offer for sale on
sion. pine Wie.

Drvpaced.scr tie) oops

Tweeds,

world

seou!

em

en

atomers

Q0., of this city, and latterly of Troquois, very lowell etGathepis, 40 be had

in

is in the city, ou his way to Oalifornis, |Canada.—James HENNESSY.
where he is going to spend the winter for
See

the benefit of his health.
Mx. Hy. Parker, Teacher of the ront
of Sidney School, has been appointed to a

position ss teacher in the Deaf & Dumb
Institute,

Belleville,

Mr.

Parker

has

taught several years in the country with
great success and is thoroughly qualified
for the position.
F
: Mn. T. G. HALL, President of the Canadian Stool Associstion, wants to have the

The steam barge ,Sazon on her way over
could

got no further than Deseronto.
Sho had on
150 brls, of oil for Messra, L, W, Yeomans &
Co,, of this place, which had to. be landed
there and forwarded by rai). The Saxon will
lay up at Picton for the winter.
The News saya: * The yacht Gorilla, formerly belonging to James A. Johnson,of Con-

more patent to everyone than the tact that |Trenton. When sho left Welloc’s Bay <-o
it neods men of energy to put some vitality |was within four miles of Trentov, but had to

go round by Kivgston to got there.” Tho con-

in Winnipeg. |!0%4 trips between Trenton and Weller's Bay

hh

fe

ahaa

b Ider

Uae:

7 he

refuses to pay it he is summoned before the
Police Magistrate and has to pay not only
the amount required of him, but a fine and

the costs of the suit besides. Thisis some-|
what more stringent than our Snow Byi

number,

Wilkie Collins, the foremost of |schooner, and returnod to this port.

living noyeliete, will contribute anew story
(which will sppear in no other publication,
English or American) entitled ‘‘How f Married Him; a Story of Leap Year,” whilst
Gail Hamilton, Fauny Fostor Olark, Lucy)
H. Hooper,

Rose

Middy

Torry Cooke,

Morgan,

Mary

Kato Field,

numbor.

The

the

Tho steamer Utica, in making her way up
yesterday, was almost cut through by the ice,
She got as far as Rednerville and was piloted
thence to Trenton by the forry steamer Mary
Eehel.
qi gohr, Annandale, which loated about
8,000 bushels of barloy at Weeso’s wharf, will

H. Fiske, and | bo towed hither this afternoon and
All

tho regular

mill

here

NEW VUNDING BILL,
WaAsHIxoToy, Noy. 20,—Randall is reportod saying that a three percent, rafunding bill
willbe intradaced io the [fonso ot an early
day.

COLLISION GN LAKE MICHIGAN.
A’ Steamer

Supk—One Man
ed to Death.

Derroir, Mich,,

Nov.

29.—Tho

Scaldfollowing

cut |one of the deok hand’ was badly scalded by
osvaping steam.
Capt, Camoron immediately
the headed the Northern Queen for Manistoguo,

will fill

“Oross,"’ of the Cinciunati Knquirer,—all |outa full cargo and winter here
authors of much colebrity—will also contribute to the

They con-

is from the Chioago T'ribune:—About 6 a. m,
Oat Wanday CY
a Ate
on Thursday, duriog o severe ad blindio
«
© schr,
urexa
ran
trom
snow storm, the propeller Northern Queen, o
Obarlotte to Kingston with 200 tons of coal in tho Now Englond Travsportation Line, collideight hours. ‘This is said to be tho fastost time | od with the propeller Lake Hrie, of the some
line, off Poverty Island, Lake Michigan.
Tho
on record,
Lake Hrie was etrack about the after gangway
As wae stated yestordsy, the schr, Fleetand sunk in an hour and forty minutes alter
wing, grain laden was towed out by the tug | 4). collision. Tho crow war taken on board
ponar, the ive in Big Bay was found to be} tho Nerthern Queen, when it was found that

so thick that the Flectwing was almost
through, aod that the tug had to abandon
law.
Tue Now York Spirit of the Times will, veusol, which will therefore winter there,
as usual, publish a magnilicent Obristmas | tug lost her smokestack by collision with

H. 2B. MacCarthy,

Wholosslo and

Micn., forthe

purcoce

of

cbtaining

asu'st-

ance
died

for the unfortnosate man,
but
he
before medical nid could reach bi.

Both

the

were

bound

port

Northern

to

Queen

and

Collingwood

with a curgo

of

corn

and

Lake

EKrie

from

this

sundrios,

The Loke Drie was commanded
by Capt. J,
M, Johnson, This is the second boat the New
England }jog has lost on Lako Miohigan this
season, tho first being the propellor Columbia,
which fouvdered off Free klort, Mich, and
sovonteen persone lost thet: lives.
Tho Lake
Erie was built in tho Wellsod Caval, in May
1873. She was rated A 14, and was valucd by
Lloyds at $23,400,
Sho hailod. from
Hamil.
ton, Vot., ond was qwoed hy tho Lake and

ftetail

ftiver Steamship

Company

of

(anade,

Tho

departments will be fully maintained, and | prupcist, Ottawo, writes
:—‘'1 wan afilicted | Northern Queen euffered alight dawego comwith auch » bill of fare the Spirit's Obrists |with Chronic Bronchitis for somo yoars, bat | paratively. O»ly two steamors aro now left on
cured by the uso of Dr. | the line,the Canada aud Northern Queen,
mas number ought to have an immense sale, |have beon complotely
donee of five drops on

Tho

| many friends of both Capt. Jobnson and Capt,
espegially as there will be no sdvance in |Thomas’ Kelectric Oil in
Copies can bo ordered through |sugar, Lhayo also pleasure in recommending Gsmoron will rejoice that they and their crows
escaped with thoir lives,
it as an ombrooation for o
use,
new

yesterday, where

We

hear

that oalex of October cheere are being effected
in Now Yerk State at 12c. with some activity
observable. Here tho market closed steady

Philade}phia and becom» publio burdess

Trev have a systematic way of clearing |*truction of the Murray Canal will render such

The Ohief of Police sonds men to clean off

York

stock, which of couree is scarce.

inst., for ag-

ployed in tho rag rooms of a paper

tromendous energy, ond few things are |down tho lake last Wednesday, on her way to |

the snow off the sidewalks

from

£0 00 to £0.00,

Fall wheat

$1,23

with an undertone of firmness, at Lljo@12c,
for fine fall maker, and 12ic@12}o. for choice

—Lefroy, the murderer of Mr. Gold on the
London and Brighton railway, retracted his
recent confession, and denied that he was
concerned in the murder of Lieutenant Roper.
ete

Almost young Again.
* My mother was afflictod a long timo with
Neuralgia and a dul), hoayy inactive ocondition of tho whole aystem ; headache, nervous
prostration, aud was almost helpless. No
physiciaus or modicine did her any good,
Throw months ago she bogan to use Hop Bittors, with such good offect that she sovms
and feels young again, although over 70 years

old. Wo think there is no other medicine tit
to use in the family,” A lady in Providence,
R. 1.—Journal,

Market weak.
Flour inactive, nothing
over $5,60 to be had for inspected superior and
extra; wheat easior No, 2 fall not likely to
bring over $1.25 but no sollers at this figure ;
spring scarce and leas weak than fall; oats

quiet; barloy inactive and offered at inside
price; pess firm, No. 2 offered at 80 with 76

tor, Chapped hands, Chilblains,

Corns,

and

all Skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
It is guarantwed to give satisfaction or money
rofunded,
Prico25 cents por box. Hor sale
hy Jas. Clark & Co,

MONTHEAL

changed.

Quotations

as

followx :—

pollaris $3.50 to ‘$375; Ont. bags $2.75 to
$2.90 ; city bage $3.60 to $3.70. -

¥ mel ae bakers $6,20; 100 strong bakers
6,40,
Grain- Wheat nominal, white $1.34 to
$1.36; red $1.88 to $1.40
Corn 70 to71.
Peas 59. Osta 38
Barley 70 to 75, Rye 85
to 90.

phe $5.00 to $5.25; cornmeal $3.50 to
76.
Provisions—Butter western, 15 to 18; E.
T. 18 to 20; B. and M. 17 to 20; creamery
22 to 24. Cheese 12 to 13. Pork $21 to $22;
Lard 14to 15. Bacon }2to 13, Hams 13 to
M4.

AFTERNOON BOARD,
Name,
ash a. offered,
ty

149}

Ontario Bank .2,.. 59‘

productive of colde,

woathor

wo

and lung troubles; nog.

lented cold or damp

feet ida great cource

of

those ditlioulties,

hen

ple POE

Cae

\ dose

of

Dr,

than

Wileou'a
aoy

other

Anti-bilioue
cathartic

the Chest and Lungs,

Pasters,

128

Apsorrtion

YORK

PRODUCHK

MARKHT,

80,000 bno,; ,aslea

$1.30

to 59};

Kyo dull, notoinal,
Corn better; reovipta he
32,000 bne, 61 to G8 old; 674 to
Harley steady, unchavged,

Srrains
ano Davises.—Rub
Perry
Pain
Killer Woll into tho
wun Jed

parts, taking the medicine internally
samo timo,

at tho

must be sons by Express at purchaser ox+
pense,
Boware of all Boavy Peds, only mady to tell

dress

hus; ealeg

T

2} pow,

Onts steooger 5 reveipts 35,000 bus, ; sales

11 25,000;

49 to 52 mixed; 50 to 5G white,

Pork firm, $17 50.

Lard fien, $U1.40
Buttey
)

198 iu

bond.

Cywaas. Nov.

fs

MARKED,
Nov.

20

—Whoat quist;

Rye quit Cau,
recoipts

-Wheat

nominally

aee

49,000;

MARKKTS,

20 —Wheat 243 Deo; 254

Corn 68 nom.

Nov, ; 584 Deo.;

Onte 44g Nov,
;449 Doo;

484 Jan ; 466 bid M ays

Pork $17.46 Jan ; $17 674 Pob.s 87) March,

Lard $11,174 Deo.; 86 bid Jan, ;50
7B April.

MANHOOD

RESTORED,

bid? Fob }

address

chatham #&. NY

_

1, REEVE

GEO. RITCHIE
&60.=a
ee

———

IMMENSE SUCCESS

THE LI-QUOR TEA.
Our sales Inst week wero doubled,

PEOPLE MORE THAN SATISFIED
with the quality of this exocoilent tos.

Fresh Teas Received Weekly.
omember we present a

HANDSOME BOUND VOLUME

Sale

the Sixth day of Decomber.

to every purchaser of

3 LBS.OF THA.
It is

not necessary

halfa pound

Each

to purchase

moro than

at a timo ; a Voucher
in printed on

Walf

Pound

Package.

Price 60, 70 & 80 cts. per Ib.
sell

Bookseller & Stationcr, Bridge Se...
B51 6m

Agoot for Helloville.

FOR A FEW WEEKS

EVES,

Ce 'AKW NOTICH, that tho adjourned Sale
for the selling of Lands in the Ccunty of
Hastinwa for Taxes, will take place at tho
Court House in Belleville, on

Troesday,

:

A fine assortment of the above ia goad 1

qualities, at a moderate price,

J. 0, REYROLDS,

he will rent FRE

Adjourned Treasurer’s
for Taxon.

|
at |

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS, ©
Scarfs, Ties, Handkerchiefs&c

a gooil article,

Nervous Debility, Loot Men%,ood, eto,

to Lis fellow-eufferers,

Y.,

Leake

LOST

rm)

Ladies’ and Gents’ Aaa

Try « half pound ant be convinced we

Front St, East, Toronto.

covered a pimple solfoure, WLCD

| barley 104,000; ry o 4,800 ; Iyarbor 1,149,004
CHV

Oo.,

having tried in vain every knOWP Yemody, hase dis-

4% 124.
N

PAD

A yiotim of youthful impradence causing Prema.

re

OSWEGO
Oawmeeo,

MOLMAN

ARTLING
DISCOVERY!

ture Decay,

19 to 4Q.

+ Vieows

65

at
{|

LAMB'S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING.

For Sale hy all Druggists,

op the reputation of the genuine.
Seo that each Pad boara the Private Revexve Stamp of the Hotman Pan Company,
with above Trade Mark printed in green,
Full Treatise sent feoo on application.
Ad.

65k Jou. ; O44 May
Vow
Davis’

excel-

$5 to 68.00 com. to choice ox, stato; 85 to $9
do, wan.

Whoat better ; receipta

fi

Ladies’ and Misses’

Barus,

SAxt is not ‘ mailable,” aud

Jau.; 26} Fob,

per bottle.

Mxpicatep

postpaid. on receipt of price.

120,000 bus. ; No. 2 red Doo.

Lung Balaam, whioh oan bo had of any Drug: |
ulat, price one dollar

Yor

and

Or cont by mail,

44} to 449 ; 40,000 do Maroh 46}.

4ojt cure for this complaint ia found in Allon’s

Foor

Tho Ansonrtion

224,000 do, Jan. 424 to 429 ; 192,000 do Feb,

and

termi-

SALT

(perpair) 250,

Nuw Youx, Nov, on
av
Cotton stoady, 12.
Flour quiet; recolpts 22,000 brl,; sales 14,000 briv.; $4 40 to $5.20 sup, state and wan.;

1 bright do $1.12,
will

MeprcixAL

For Cold Feot, Headacho

a medicated Bath is nocdod, also an

Ryo flonr atoady, $5.00 to $5.40,

pilla

almost nover fail.

Apsonptrve

lent foot bath (per 4lb. package), 250.

wodicino frequently,

An

Bony

For Colds, Rheumatiam and all cares whore

118

sie)

SCOTCH LAMB'S W2OL UNDER
CLOTHING, =
(Soft and will not shrink.)

of

world.

Porous, on Rubber basis. 250,

Sluggish Circulation.

They will act quickly on all divoasog | white atato $1,87; red do $1.40,
Corn. unbowels, and kidnoys, aq 1 are
changod, weatern mixed 74. | arloy quiot, No, 2
expecially yauablo to those who hayoto wae i Can, offered at $1.05; No. 1 Can, $1.08; No,
Kkowcurrta,—Unioss arrested,

Mxpicixan

‘Tho host Plester in the

Houyan's

of the stomach,

uate in consumption,

For affections

$3.50,

Axsorptive

Praster.

Lag

Data Livintecaak
ee

Proaerying Pilla contains more life presorviog
propertics

HotMan’s Pecrorat Pap,
HoutMan’s

Concent

NEW

=

For stubborn cases

of enlerged Spleen and unyielding Liver and

Stomach eedoblan’ $7 50.

aus

Toderal Bank anes

Deserving of Praise.

1oAdo,

Pap.

troubles.

anegee imap

Houman’s INFANTS’ Pap. For ailmonta
of Infanta and Ohildren
$2.00.
Hotaan’s Anposttyat, Pap,
For Uterino,

52h

rm TB

Dand

Too much cannot be oxpressed in favor that
croup, sore throat, and all Iyog coinplainte,
If you euffer from’ neglected cold, try Hoegyard's Pootoral Balam,
Tho cost in trifling,
only 25 venta,

cn pn

HouMan Spiwen Bevt.

Consolid bod Bos+e

J'leasant to take and

Onvurpassed romedy for conyhs, coldo, asthmo,

HotmAn’s *aue, Lrver & Stomach
For
Malarial, Ague and Stomach
Price, $2.50 ¥

i

Nevins Os

tloy . Nanak

a 4

bh

<

Mo!
elegraphCo,129} 1292 30@9,30269% |prorsuaws
RuNALon$2.50,
Kibwey Pap,” For Kld:
Deans Teg pipe. 9
ney Complaints,

Cure your cough with Hag.

yard’s Pectoral Boleam,
always reliablo,

PADS
Operate Through the
‘orces
and the
a
<_<

=e
Lan

i ligt 3

MENS)

all

HOLMAN’S

| 26@594 eb ee5 Rang
. Coy
$3,50,

Uno Back
"og
ciehe Men
oe
Texohanye Rasy ee

Keep the Feet Dry.
of sloppy’

&

84,20@8t

59

Bank s:Peete i

jot

Piet

penrat Ct er, mt Lees 105

The three indispensable articles of consumption.are 80 groatly improved in quantity and
quality, whon Hakvett’s Oonprtion Powpkns
are mixed with feod of the cows or poultry
that no dairy or poultry yard oan posmbly ba
remucorative without them,
Ask for them,
This ia the season

aalep.

in

«1278

Bauk of Commoios,145)

it ve dl Baik

+
a

7

ized
as a
Consumption and

throat and lung diseases unleas this distinction
were fully deserved. One ofits chief recommendations is thatit bas cured hundreds
IN OUR VERY MIDST
whom we know and who are living witnesses
of its value in these diseases. For testimonials
in ita favorit is not nec
to search the
world over but every dealer in it for any time is
able to refer to many whom it has been the
ring to health, sometimes after all
hope has been lost.
feis sold in almost every town in the Dominion’of Canada at the uniform prices of 25 and 40
cents a bottle,—the latter containing double the
quantity of the former.

MONTREAL STOOKS,

oluo:

a

'

Neither could Dr, Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry

Balsam be 80 pomaly
cure tor Coughs, Colds,

The follo wing ix the officlyl report of the
Montreal Stook Exchange, Nov, 29. —

Bane

=

MERIT CANKOT BE BOUGHT

Ashes pots $5.15 to $5, 20,

arokianta

|

334 Front Street, Belleville.

i

sre

tmcke Ny

—

HAT,

MANAGER.

MAREDT

Monrarst, Nov. 29 —Flour, roceipts 1,000
bls.; sales 600 bra. Market quiet; prices un-

&t.P ,Mino &Man.Ry, 115

Butter, Milk and Hggs.

OAK

W. H. GARRATT.

bid ; hogs $7.25 to $7.40.

Moutreal G Petes

Tho Best SALvEin the world for Cute,
Bruises, Soros, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet-

CAUTION.
The public are cautioned against the disreputable practices of some Dealers who'trade

Ootmeal $0.00 to $0.00, Cornmeal $0.00to on the reputation of Osk Hall.
Bofore you buy, see that you are in
30.00. Pork $00.00 to $00.00.

a

Buocklen’s Arnica Salve.

Cords of Overalls.

to $1 24.

Sales—100 suverior extra $6.05; 125 extra
$5.95; 125 do $6.00; 125 spring oxtra $5.95;

wero attacked with emall-pox and ont to the
pest house.
’
TISEASED AND INSANE IMMIGRANTS,
Iirrssure™, Noy. 29.—The authorities
hero aro indiguant beoauce diseasod and insane
immigrants come hore from New York and

contract for the ‘construction of water-| secon, has boon purchased by Mr, Parent, of
works in Belleville. Mr. Hall isa man of |the St. Lawrence Hote), Trenton. Sho sailed

into the water-worka scheme.

Exchange

An Immense variety of Men’s Suits,
Stacks of Overcoats and Ulsters,
Piles of Boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters,
Heaps of Boys’ Suits,
Quantities of Underclothing,

Bran $13 00 to $14.00. Clovor seed, $0.00 to
20.00.
Timothy #0 00 to 20,00. Hogu—80,00
to 20.00, Batter 16 to 20, Barley (street)
80 to 84. Rye, OOto 000.
Spring wheat,

orders for choice cheese were filled at 12h0,
and advices from that city just to hand state
that 12gc@12zo, has been paid for real fancy

THE PHILADELPHIA TAX FRAUDS.
Puirapereut, Noy. 29.—It iu stated that
the sherifl’s oflice is also involved in tax frauds,
SMALL PoX IN A MANUFACTORY,
Hotyoxer, Mace. Nov. 29.—Seven girls om-

Marine Notes.
from Oswego to Belleville on Sunday,

York Produce

No. 2, $1.32 to 1.33; No. 3, 20.00 to $0.00;

Barloy - No. 1 90 to 91; No. 2, 84to 85 ; No, 3
extra, 80 to 81; No. 3,77 to 78. Poas—
No. 1,79to 00; 2,77to
78, Oats-No,1,
42 to 00;
No. 2, 000. Com—00 to 00. Wool—00 to 00
Flouy— euporior, $5.60 to $5.65; oxtra, $5.50
to 25.55; fsnoy, $0.00 to $0.00 ; strong bakora
$0.00 to $0.00; epring oxtra, $0.00 to $0.00,
mperho», $0.00to $0.00 ; fine, $0.00 to $0.00.

several

ing in New

foased,

fae “
a

re-

TORONTO MARKET.
‘Toxonso, Noy, 29. — Yall wheat No, 1
$1 28 to 1.25; No. 2, $1.26 to $1.27; No 34,
$1.22 to $1.23. Spring No. 1,—$1.34 to $1.35,

Superiore $6.00 to $6.10; extra §5.95 to
$6.00; spring extra
$5 95 to $6.00; suporfice
$5.70 to $5.75; wtrong bakers $6.50to 87 50;
tine $4.75 to 95.00 ; middliogs84 00 to $4.20;

29.—Craiy Jor-

the 26th

sassinatiug Robt. Collin, a white.

Mz. P. L, Patmen, formerly a student |special facilities we possess of buying these
.

Miss, Nov,

in Lefour County, on

worsted

diagonals and overcoatings of beautital new
designs and in reliable qualities.
The

and afterwards a partner of G. D. Dickson, See in ate et

ap-

Liverpool;
‘*Oheese — American choice
firmor at 63« for September make ; tirmer at
55a for summer make,” and to-day the ,ublic cable advanced ls on summer stock to 55s,
whilo private cables wero higher still ot 668
@5%e. Several Englieh shippers wore operat-

dan and Parker Jordan, colored, wore lynched

of the Anti-Treating Society. A good |Unusually large stock of Scotch, English,
_ |German and Uasnadian

remark

September. The shipments from this city to
mony made a marked impresio , and is
Great Britain for week ending to-dey were
regarded by all as of great inipoitauce. No
12,666 boxes against 29,580 boxes for ths predoubt the prosecution will use it with telling
yious week, ‘he shipments from New York
offect in the closing argumente,
thie week are 25,609 boxes,
COLORED ASSASSINS LYNCHED.

readings, dtc., istobe given next Tuesday | Tweens.—This isa leading department
i

looked Joss like an

Dr. M. Mileson on ‘‘ Orop : Rotation” ‘4 ; epecch. His iuterruph os av as frequent
Prof, Atwater on ‘*Value of Fish as Food”; perhaps 94 ever, butloss offensive, Joho W,
.
aT
Prof. Caldwell on ‘‘ Feeding for milk”; Gniteau'stestimony
yesterday ae, med to great.
Hon. Gebi"Gédden Oa!"Fainting as sn Oo|ioe.
a “Tiaigh on ee = ly disappoint and acuoy Scoville, Tho testi-

down into the mud. It was, however,
safely ‘“‘trans-shipped” into another cart.
Ay entertainment consisting of music,

progra

Ho neyer

insano man than yesterday. Juv, W. Guitoaa

departments, i otc., it has contributions tik,
from

Jenkins broke down on Front Street this
=

sented, is that of aehrewd and woll bslanced

tive articles, work of the month, out-doors

same

The recent favorable advices

at the New

The Herald sayn Admiral Kodgers, former-

pie 42cay

OricurUra

=e

to

ported by us from Englaud are repeated, in
addition to which we note thas buyers on
the other side aro not only making freor
offery, but are coming up in their bids. Yeutor‘ay the following despatch was received

ly Superiutuudent of the Naval Academy, in
areport to Secretary Hunt says that the
nomber of Cadet Midshipmen and Cadet Fngidesra might be advantageously decroased,
Gniteau’s profil, when a side face is pre-

ing—two at the door, three os witnesses, |bo loosened from his grasp.”
City Council was not discussed at the meet-

Inte, howevor,

per tov,

Dodrse—b0 to G00 per pa'r,

New York Bulletin saya ‘the effort to depress the market is a little more prominent

WASHINGTON SPECIALS,
The World saysit ia known that awong
tho mombers of Congress who will prom:nent-

early in the year.
was quite dead, He had such o firm grip
Tr took the police force to help transact | of tho lines thatthe bitahad to be taken
the business at the Police Court this morn- | from the horses’ mouths before they could

;

HAy-—$10.00 to $12 00 por tou

timo past, with buyers on the alert for fine

number of immigrante were on board.

regular mail car will be put on the line |hogs with the waggon on top. The old man

|

too

STOOK

IMMENSE

:

$6.50 per bbl.

Prour
—R tail, $6.50 to 87.00 por bbl.

be

=

TO SEE OUR
DON’T FAIL
YOU BUY.

INTEREST,

50 Cases of Olothing and Furnishings just to hand.

Oaiessxs—259 & 50) per pr't
Guese—50co, to 60c, each,

attompt to impress upon even a lively imagination that fine cheese in tho Ivgereoll and
Bolloville distriots has suffered a decline, in
faco of the fact that holders throughout that
district aro actually tirmer than for some

lt is stated on authority thatthe G. J. |out of the road, and upset his waggon, and tinguished roldiera of the late war.
The attempt which will b» made during the
R. will next year carry the mails, and s |whon found he was lying under the box of

\

Itisalittle

YOUR

BEFORE

Tautow—Reonidered, 6hc,
Poratous—900, per bag.

no doubt, the more «specially at this juncture
when the selling interoet is gradually gaining

Cloth-

0

STUDY

Hines—Rough $7.00, inspooted
00
Cau Sixivs—100 per 'b.
Lame Skins—$1,00
Woot—220,
Laap—lilo to 150,
Tatrow—Rongh, 40,

Srraw—85

334,

The Oldest Established Ready-Made
Ing House in Belleville

Daessen Hogs—87,50 to 88.
Dressep Burry—$4.60 to $5.00
Borran—Roll 260

froun—Wholesalo,

ST.

—_—_—_———

Kaas -150, to 200 per doxen,

Coptic and City of Chester, from Liverpool ;
fall stock atfull bids, and with 12c. realized
the Cassius, feom Hamburg ; tho Caséor, from
for choive September, while certain factories
Amsterdam; the Rhein, from Brome; the
are holding for even higher figures. The
Alexander Bixio, from Mureeilles,
A large

Iy “One who was There” will forward | was driving howe from Trenton with a load
his name, not for publication, but as a | of hogs in his waggon. He had been drinkguarantee of good faith, hiscommunication | ing freely, and was, consequently, unable
will be inserted.
to manage his horses. He turned them

and one to superintend the proceedings.

can

334. FRONT

|

all tho rast

Hams—12ho
LamBp—6o to 7o por Ih,

to better

lieh trade need such assistance there

on Sunday, fell dead in the pulpit.
being repaired
and fittedup for the win1
tory reports as follows: Gross receipts
Jay Gould has just exchanged some coa
ter.
toned
were $28.55 por standard of 2,500 Ibs, ; lands with the Erio Railway, tor the Grand
Tue meeting of the City Oouncil lust
manufacturing expenses $3, 91 per standard, Opera House here, valued at $900,000.
evening was the shortest one of the year.
leaving net proceeds $24.64 per standard-—
Tt lasted only one hour, —
ior perahsg ess aterm) Aha) felon spe
equal to $29.57 per standard of 3,000 Ibs. stoamors aro overdue from four days to a

por bush,

Baniey—7be.
Ry“ 750,
Oats —42 to 450.
Pras —Gbo0, to 800,

cable advices from England, was certainly no
lees marked te-day, notwithstanding the porsistant cfforts of tho ‘‘beare” to hammer the
thing welldown.
‘I'bat those dealers who require vhoive Soptombor choos for their Eng-

Jewctt, President of the Erie, denics that
the contest over the Consolidation, Clevelend

house, on lot 25,9th concession of Thurlow,
into. They have strong suspiciun as to tho guilty persons, Nothing was

Tar police cella were empty again last was broken

at #00

offered, selling at 750 per bush.
Wauxat—$1,20 to $1,25

I have gota

owing

wold

_———_—

THE GIANT CLOTHIERS!

Orvice

Bellevilic, Noy. 29, /881
barloy

Cheese.

dseys ago

——!

—___

Thero is no change to note ia tho graio trade
sinve yexterday,
‘This forenoon ono load of

1 wan. to go ovor tho whole

we noticed a few

let
tho

Shan-

MARKETS,

IWTRLLIOSFOSL

The Mentroal Gazette of the 28th says, the
improved feoling in the oheese market which

hore

to

Oak Hall
CLOTHING HOUSE

CIAL,

=

BELLZ VILLE

dition ”

Brooklyn yesterday,
2,500 people are employed at the cigar making businows in this city, 285,050,000 olgars

ate a

——————_

years,”
business carefully and ecientifically, #0 to
The trial of Cles, Baker, a notorious count: |pog .nd 1 want to be in good talking con-

partment, Mr, Oartmill having resigned because he did not re-sivo highor pay. Mr. |crieiter, charged with counterfeiting a 1,000
Burke is expert and expéerieneed.
He franc note of the Bank of Fravce, began at

a,

>

the counsel for the prosecution,

residence

Wedneeday

OAMMEP

ladies

I supposed tho latter.
1am notfecliug at alj
woll to-day, but I shall bo much better ina
weok oreo.” Scovillo—''] bad arrapged to
yamine you to-day and there are no other

** We bave no doubt we can make cur organ-

bis

Thurlow, John Palmer, aged 77 years
Funoral will take place on

ee

Died of lock-jaw on the 2ad of November,
1881 at her residence in Rawdon,Nancy M.F argey in the 47th year of bor age.

four times greater

Wearnen Parosasitinies—'oronto, Noy.
NEW YORK MISOBLLANY,
29.—Lakes, strong winds and galoa, from
New York, Nov, 29,—U. S, Judgo Boner]
the south and west, fair to cloudy warm | dict doclinos the appointment as Judge of the witnoescs present.” Guitesu—‘'You should
woathor, with rain in some localities follow- Court of Appeal
havo had your Wituestes on hand.
I object
John Kelly conicsthe rumor that ho intends |4. -oicg on the tand when I am not feeling
ed by cooler weather to-morrow.
to retire froin active political lifo, and says :— wol! to be subjected to a crosn examination by

A New Enoinerr.—The Kingston Whig
of yestorday says :—'‘To day Mr. R. Burke,

Montreal

30th just. at one o'clock, and proceed
norville,|

Guiteau took a seat, looking palo and careworn ; he was almost immediately called to the
atand, ond was closely guarded by the officers.
Scoville asked him to give rome incidents from
hia carlicet recollections of his mother,
Gui-

Mofo escaped.

Thene
all first

by loading

172d&wly

DLED.
fost. at

Died on the 28th

to

majority of those wio gob inte the court room

was noorly severed from tis body by Gus Mo-

Spirometmedicinal

in

Army, 13 Thillips Square,

Sandwich

vrowda

avy previous day.

used

presoribed

and County of Hastings.
ee

of

ie
STAND,

106

ON

aro

aod

thoir very lest atago.
Write tor particulars
Souviollo,
to M,
ox-Aido Surgeon
of the

HORRIBLE MURDER IN TEXAS,
feature was an account of Mr. Jones’ oxperioncos during his reoont visit to England,
Wuirewarrour, Tex., Nov. 29.—In @ qoar- |texu replied, “Am I to bo put on os a regular
which were written in a very ontertaining |rel over # wheel of fortune J, Hick man’s hoad | wit, os to-day, or only to identily womo letters?

WAREHOUSE.

instruments

hospitals,

sli lottors must contain stamp for reply,
RK,
Tomploton, drougist, sole agont for Bollovillr,

They Wore wontonced

Horse this morning,

than upen
wore

GIANT SIGN,

the trouble

physivians,
Full directions for treatmont sont
letter,by and instruments expressed to any addroves
[t invuly
nince
Souviolle'’s invention
that lung didvanaare po lonyer feared uotil

{

Wasiunoton,

5

was

wonderful

records

aud

PUNIBHED,

have

GUITEAU

AMERICAN.

The ovon-

and ploasing

is

It

.
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t

cat

ax months

Nihilist i

remedy

Frenoh

the

bacarve frota BIbSHA

to Moacow,

oe confusion,

er Ylo ence
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DRIDERS PROPERLY

ing

LOOK
FOR THE

dyspeptic

proportios diroot to the parte affected

class

Loxpox, Nov, 20,—Klevou porsens, inolud-

that at the approaching trial, 62 Nihilists will
bo tried by tho Senate, not by court-martisl,

ing was enlivened with readings,mueic, &o,,

but

VRSL,

become

luoy disoasos by Dr, M, Souviolle«
or, an
instrumont which
conveys

All

$150,000.

the fire
waa“ rhaghy
»
,
,
“0

at

found with cre of the moet influoutisl Nibilist
leaders, who was artosted.
Itis now decided

sonawero present, consisting of the mowbora

at the

eer

AVMs

| Was purposery

sho was

in tho

,

j

It was hold in tho lecture

99s

rightto

Buittuiaer
Somncwic
Taromen, —Thousaves
cared of catarrh, bronchitis, asthma and

olbhree | + ping uf aay rigonmont varying trom two

nother

Cetin

™r*an Wate

apoolily

‘

Loss

yeatorday.

sted in having the

:

A

y

no

form ita functions, Burdook Blood Bitte will

British

BORNED
’

cattle businces into an inex

:f the samo regi

Nihilists imprieoned

LIVES Li ar
achoouer

Tex,, Nov.20.—The aeCourt Houre

burned

Wan

aro being trie} by court. | sepoted
re

+ bcen delivered of a ohild.

the

by

last ovoning

givon

womon

for the prisoner,

mombors of Mr, W. F, Jones’ Bible Olasa
in connection with Bridge St. Methodist

Much Bolow Value,

GLASGOW

A TAXAS

Ducaton,

onlarged in ordor'to obtain additional ovi- | [uresrs, will b»tried f a ptt oly r.1nd+ |p rliamentery clootion,

.
IN

Just Received

21

Death | the osttle brand recordsof the county
wore
deatroyed, It is foared thie will throw the

-tran,ling one of their: tlicera,

rau:

AND

20 —Tho

.
e lost '
'wenty-one
lives

Iny

<

way

for oabreing Poa, keeper!
over a dozon |ment will be ‘ triod» ontere
speetators.. Aftor
interested
witnesses woro examined,
consisting chiefly
who aceidentally pars 3% & 0 room Pe rates

of

Lins

Poovle have

an
isin gloomy and misorable, than they
have
to take
¢
n aud commit suicide,
If
the stomach becomes woak
and
fails tu por

in a collision in the Dowus yeater-

20.—Twenty-two | ® vd leMi‘ i mK) many 4 orime

Nov.

sultiolont intoreat to Gil the court room with | Caucasian Prinog-Lieutenant

Magnificent

BUNK

Nov,

eank

ol pe |

on the

0

but his expression

from the cell to the avatfold,

.
Patensnuno,
St.
| this morning waa that of Lottio Manatield,
| Up on remand, obarged with keeping a dia- | hursare of the Guard

\

A

Lefroy

:

Hoe evwaretilent
‘

oll

UHI.

—_

OUOONKK
Lovpon,

probsbl on tho continent;
Smith
will not play second pipo to tho boat | wad bhastly
ho drop was nino foet,
TRS ‘ EEum
droner on the drones,

.

2

ae

sO

well laakial
a
last nigh

Major

for Des

Lorik,
Gol

F

7

|

EUROPEAN.

|

walk-

.

c

DESPATGHES |AFTERNOON DISPA)
Navy

ing behind tho beat piper in the Proyinco—

NOVEMBER

TUESDAY,

REST

MORNING

Sootohmen and

\** Awd Scotia,” and “the daya of aule lang
marek will have; the
syue.”
by
© ‘T} an who oO maroh

|

!NTHOULI GENCER

DAILY

ey

* expectod

1881,

at tho hour of Ten o'clock in tho forenoon,

THOS. WILLS;
Troasurer Co, Hastings
Rellovillo, Nov. 18, 1881,
wtd

Woe will havo on hand a supply of :

Hyactoth

Bulbs

Narcissus

Bulbs

Crocus

Bulbs.

Snowdrops

Bulbs.

R. TEMPLETON,
Omeust AND Dieveornt,

DA
|

DIREGT IMPORTATIONS

ERA

PE.

Seay

|

|

wl

E

JADIZ
C2
|

from

ER

SHERRY AND PORT,
PORT—

* 37 and $9 Bridge Sk

.

~

sn

ho

right

cried

her

no

| greater

eT

arms,

and

wrath

for

cause

the mets ~~
Ah,

Erp

mo!

the white

faco

again,’ said | words, then he hoard a

strange Dols hear

was

less.

Ho laid his hand

distinguish o faint tlat-

wise enough to make all allowance for he could not even
Bruno's peculiar tomperamont and disap- tor thoro !
intment,

was

Tho farmer was vory

bitterly

angry ;

angry—anger was tho predominant fooling.
Ho was
od in hia desire for vengeShe made him aufler so terribly that
fashion, broodod

ho had, after a certain

Funds in-

over his vengeance.

portyinsared agian bylightaieg anywhere
on the farm made Rood.
ELL
vill
pape
LT eae
——~
MONEY TO LOAN
.
r\3very zeencashle rates, pn

Pee

.
‘

a

What a truly beautiful world wo

live

in!

He had thought with | Naturo givos us grandeurbf mountains, glens

with

whou thore is no occasion for this

desease,

fooling, as

ovory sufferer can oasy obtain satisfactory
proof that Grsou’s August Flower will make

hoped not, not so much because

Dyspopsia and Liver Complaint is the

he loved

them as freo

from

disonse

as

when

born,

of suoh

direct

appeala

to

auaipst

hear

Foster Wanb—Oa
bor,

A.

ESTABLISHED IN 1782.

Sample bottler, 10

should go in search of her? If he did go,
he, Bruno, would most certainly go too.
It was his wife—ho had the firat claim—ho

Try it.

would

io the morning, without appotite aod

go.

KACKED

BY LNNUMERABLE

Panas,

couta,

restioss

by day, sloopless at night, rising unrefreahed

poster.

So when Lord Kerston told him that he | 94 by varying and porploxing symptoms,

GENOY Established in Canada in 1804.
A
Unlimited liability of neh Stookhold-

the

should go by the first train in search

of | dyspeptic takes indood a gloomy viow of human oxistonoo,
For him the zest of life seems
ne, Heartburn, oppression at the pit of
‘Diane is my wife, not yours; it is my
thoatomach, aod the attendent annoyances of
right to search for her, not yours.’

rates |Diane, he looked up fiercely, and said:

GILLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.

And Lord Kerston, not knowing how to of constipation and biliousness, combine to

General Ty forDeneie

parry such an attack, said :

WHITE STAR LINE

‘ Wo will go together, if that ploases you
£4

Looking at the fiercely angry face, Lord
Kerston decided that it should be so —they
would go together ; not for the whole world

United States & Royal Mail Steam:
ers Sailing every Weok

render him utterly wretched.
But there is,
if he will but take advantage of it, a reliable

City

Friday, 4th

Kasroieson
vember,

Wanp

On Monday,

It not

and

carry cattle, theo or pigs,

$50 and $1

his oyes, and the surging of deep waters

abia passaye,

sounded in his ears; at times, a curious
sensation of numbness, of chill, of motionless dread camo over him. What was it?

Exoursion tiokots on fav-

.

He could not understand his own sensa-|
tions
; he hoped he was not going to be ill—
ill, just as he was bent on

. DONN ELLY}
Agant, Bellovi}'e

277dkw

punishiug Diane!

in

Foster,

It thoroughly

removes

ber, A, D, 1881, at which Court all uotinishMe business will be heard and fiaolly disposed
of,
Appeals only againat the asscasmont for
1882 will be hoard at this Court,

Of whioh all p raops aro required

to take

notice.
By ordor of the Court,
R. } E\WBERY,

the sweet silence of night lay ovor the land,

ki ey comsalt rheum, lum-

laints, sorofula, erysipolas,

Vegetable Balsamic

d De Cure, The wrapper boars o
/ac-simile
of their signature,
Sold by ali
h» had found his loye.
medicine dealors
How little he had foreseen in those days
s ich a journeyas this—how little ho dreamRespect,—The Grey Haira of old age doei that he should one day go to the same} mand and should reooive respect—but the
road with fierce hatred against Diano in his |Grey Hairs of young people require attention
hiv thought to be a troublesome child, and

Consumption, Coughs, Colds,

Catarrh, Croup, Asthma, In-

fluenza, Pleur.

Members of the Court of Revision.
Ald. St. Charlos, Chairman; Mo aro, Farley, Holden, Diamond, Lingham, Hondorson,
Frost
Asseasoro for 1882 aro hereby notified to be
in attendavoo,

By order of the Court,
R. NEWBERY,

Now

hot,

fierce

thoughts—now
wife.

anger

checked

his

from tho depths

of tho soul, in the many
letters (unfrom those who ouce

he was going in search of thousands of testimonisls and
Let

him

find her! that

solicited) that como

wero sufforera from lung diseases, asthma and
consumption, and who have uled N. H.
Dowas’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir, and have
now, strange faces |boon restored to their wonted health and

was all he asked ; let bim find her.
They went first to the farm-house.

Strangers dwelt there

OYSTERS,

look:

through the window, onus arolcen activity.
answered; the kindly woman who
4eqn
Diane merried, who had helped her during Rost and Comfort to the Suffering

‘THE CITY BAKERY,

City Clock.

JAMES 81, CHARLES,
Chairman.

Bruno ;
‘She is not here.’
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‘I hardly thought it,” he replied.
father lies buried ; we shall

ing dawned into beauty before it was ended;
the birds began to sing shrill, aweot notes,
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in Children.
children,

Nothing

subtio action and purify-

Are you disturbed ah night and

brooks. the air was full of vague, swoet
music, Thoy reached the churchyard ; the
gate was open as though some one had ro-

Thoy entered to-

Kether ; tho firet morning sunbeam had just

tinted the great eastern window with gold,
every blade of the long grass shone as
though diamonds had been sown broadcast
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Pains and
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and the leayes, the faint rose-flush in the
western heavens was reflected in the shining

—the sun tinged the white monumonta, it
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the dew shone like diamonds on the grass
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ing influences, They sre purely yegotable,
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lanes and through the fields to the church,
It was a long walk, and the summer morn-

M. B. Roblin
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great Pain Kelievor,and of double the strength
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‘an \t roally is the boost romedy in the world

whero near Laurence Balfour's grave.’
In saying that ho slowed a more intimate
knowledge of Disno’s charactor than might
have been oxpected from hin. They left
the farm house and went round the green

cently passed through.
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Cathartic Pills
.

in medicine, in proportions accurately adjusted to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practical experiment, and are the most
effectual rem-
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derangement

LAMPS,

Avyer's
Pitts are specially
applicable to this class of diseases. TORY,
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As a Dinner Pill they have no equal,
While gentle in their action, these Prits
are the a thorough and searching cathartic that can be employed, and never give
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then their influence is healing. Thoy stimulate the appetite and digestive organs) the:
operate to purify and enrich the blood, an
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moan, and of the yourger American authors,
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D. Howelle, Henry Jamos, Jr., and
George W. Cable.
**Scenos Of Thackeray's, Hawthornos, And
George Eliot’s Novola.” Succeeding the il-

ful wife and mother, constantly watching and this magazing,
Lt is+ fered at $5.00 rotail,
caring for hor dear ones, never neglectinga or togothor with Tue Cenrory Magazine for
single duly in their bobalf.
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Tho Editorial Departments throughout will
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1,420,000 00 |grave, ' 68 though
nothing
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i
take bave a thorough cloaosiog, the stomach and
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malarial
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poison oxtorminatod, she must know
that
Grass ; but, without seving that, they knew
*leotrio Bitters are the only sure romedy.
KR. ELLIOTT,
it to be Diane — Diano,lying white and cold,
69d6m, btaw
They are the beat and pureat medicine in. the
Agent Belleville.
drenched with rain aod wot with dew—on
Jaly Bist,
world, and only cout fifty ceate,
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on “Living English Sculptors,” and on the
*Youngor Sculptors of Americas,” fully illustrated.
“The Opera in New York,” by Richard
Grant White. A popular and valuable series,

the engraver, by Austin Dobson, ore among
othor foatures to be lator announced.

relief

9:00pm.
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Mabon eaNrmncicrscs., aes 9.00pm,
mld ordap Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif-

plaints peculiar to children t ,th-

bowols, and give rest to the

mothor, and
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Austria, Belgium, Donmark, Jocland, Paypt, Franoe, Alyeria, Grmany, Gibraltar,
roland, Greeow, Italy, Luxe: bourg. Malta, Monte
othorlands,
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azo
Roumoania, Kussis, St. Pierre, Sorvia, Spai the Cansry
Ialands, Sweden, Switzorland, an Turkey. And via United States :—Bermu
Cabs, Uauish Colonios of 4t, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, , Jamaica, Japan, and Forto Rico.
(No vfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 centa per
$07.
Postal cards, 2 cents each, le tay 2 ote ford4doz, Re
in fee, 5 conta,
For Adon, Argentine Confedoration,
British Gaines, Oat Cees: Frenop
GSolonle# in Asis, Africa, Qocanica and Amorioa, ex
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persting
like maglo,
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ane lo ail aeies and plessant to the taste, and
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female phyaiclans and nurves tn tho United

will regulate tho
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For

little mulforor immodatoly— logorsoll, E L. Godkin, E. 6, W ashburne,
and many othora,
Ono or two papors on ‘Tho Advonturon of
tho Tile Club,” and an original Lifo of Bowirk,

depend upon it; there is no mistake about it,
There ia not a =mothor on oarth who bas ovor
awed it, who will not tell you at onoe that it

get

Groat

your rost by asick ohild safforing and oryin
with tho oxoruolating
pafo of cutting toath 4 ¥. Woolaon, H. H. Boyesen, Albort Stioknoy,
Washington Gladden, John Burroughs, Parke
Ifso,
goat onco and
get a bottle of MRS,
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
It wis Godwin, Tomaso Salvini, Henry King, Ernost
rolieve tho poor

Shannonyi

and

By Steamer “ Pilgrim.”

7:30 a.m,
Leayo Napanes at 6a.m., 9a.m., 1.15 p,m
6:20 p.m. |804 4:15 p.m. Leave Descronto at 7.30 a.m.

Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7,30 p.m., Sunda ya oxoopted
FORDIGN POSTAGE.
Cauads baviny boou admitted into the Postal Union, there ia s ro-arrangemontof Postal

“ Repro/entative Mea And Women Of The
19th Century.” Bioyraphical sketches, ac

as ite acting powor is wonderful,”

Delswered,

Roxleterod Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of cach mall,

* Brown's Houschold Panacea” has no oqual

begoand any kind of a Painor Acho,
‘It
will moat surely quicken tho Blood and Heal,

ville,

Napanee

Pp.

Tt ource Pain
in the Side, Baok or Bowols,
Sore Throat, Rhoumatism, Toothache,
Lum-

nothing but a

sonadale,

United States via Capo Vincent .he ‘ Ripaaion cocg amWures ea

Steamors of this Company will, from

opening until closes of Scaron, or further

notice, run about as under;

pe and India.
*
:
Dxroutrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Saviayn’ Bank, between tha hours

those few months, was gone, It was still so

faint, pearly flush. It was Lord Kerston
who asked ’if a lady—a strange lady—had
reached there, and the answer was, ‘No;
she is not here.’ Ho said, turning to

(LIMITED.)

|=

W est per G.I -K., iaolading Western States and \West’n Proyinoos i5:00pm,

Postage, 5c. per 4 oz. by oach route.

door, no one was stirring ; tho birds had
not even begun to sing; there was no gleam
of light in the western sky,

Manszge

Close,

} palates ORE Bloomfield Consecon, Hillier & Murray

A

holder and housewife ;with many practical as
yar as beautiful illustrations from recent do-

early when they knocked at the farm-housg | for relieving pain, both intornal and external.
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The Deseronto NavigationGo,
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series undor the title of The Century Magatine, which will be, io fact, a new, enlarged,

his guilty

GENT,

lyanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily

pereon look years younger
**Thia witness is
true.” Would that 1 could more widely make and improved Scribner. The page
is someit known for its many virtuos,
Long ma:
what lon;erand wider, admitting pictures
its inventor live to see the bappy fruits of hi
ofa larger sizo, and increasing the reading
invention,
:
matter abeut
stretctiod out his hands to have strangled
Avexanorr CLArke, D. D, Amherst,N.S.
Fourteen Additional Pages
her had sho beon near him,
And Lord
The following is a summary of the leadiog
Kerston, watching that fierce, sullen face,
A General Stampede,
said to himself, more than once, that he
Nover was such arush made for any Drug features of the new series for the year :
Avew novel by Mrs. Burnett (author of ‘*That
had done witoly in neyer for o moment | Store as is now at James Clark & Co., for a
| leaving Diane exposed to his fury.
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Lara o° Lowrie’s,” ote.), ontitled ‘‘ Through
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, All persons Mes aps ae wag a story of Washington
CHAPTER LXX.
e.
afflicted with Asthma», Bronchitie,
earae
Stadiea of the Lonisina Crooles, By Goo.
‘LET HER viz !’
ness, Severo Coughs, er any affection of the
W. Cable, author of ‘* The Grandissimes,”
1
1t was in the early hours of the summor |Throat
and Lu *, oan gta Trial Bottle of oto A sories of illustrated papers, on the tranorning when they reached the Uplands, this great remedy free, by calliag at above ditions and romance of Creole life in Louisiand Bruno Severne saw once
again the Drug Store.
ana,
farm-houso, the green lanes, the places he
A novel by W. D, Howells (author of ‘‘A
‘aling Leaves!
remembered so well. A vision of Diane’s
“There is somethiog inexproasibly touch- Chance Acquaintance,” etc.), dealing with
fair young faco came over him as he saw ing in the falling leaves,” vlghod an esteemed characteristic features of American life.
“Ancient and Modern Sculpture.”
<A
the spot; he thought of heras he had seen | author,
Thore is, thore is, indesd.
It’s
by Mra.
her in the freshness of the summer morn- when you slip on one of the articles on a wet ‘History of Ancient Sculpture,”
ing, how beautiful he had thought her, how |morning, and touch tho unsympathetic pave- Lucy M, Mitchell, to contain the finost sories
he had longed to take her sunbeam to h is |ment, But theroisin roality touchiog lan- of engravings yot publishud of tho masterThoro will also be papers
heart and home.
guage, —language uttered from the heart, yea, pieces of sculpture.

Price 25cthe and $1
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ville for the year 1832 will be tho eame as for
the year 1881.

of abandoning himself and her child, of
‘oarrying another, Hot anger against her
inflamed his whole soul; he could have
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